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PREFACE* 

t - 
I 
1 WE have the pleasnre of closing this sixth volume of oar 

Journal with an unexpected announcement :-the la& steam 
packet hm brought out instructions from the Honorable Court 

I of Directors to the Oovernment of India to subscribe in their 
name for FOBTY copies of the Journal of the Asiatic Society 
from the commencement of its publication !" W e  forbear to 
comment upon an act of liberality by which we shall personally 
be mch a gainer, but which we have neither directly nor indi- 
rectly mlicited. We can easily imagine to whose friendly influ- I ence we are indebted for it, and we hope he will accept onrac- 

I knowledgments. Our principal difficulty will be how to me& 
the wishes of the court ; for of our early volumes not a volume is 1 now to be procured ! W e  must seriously consider the erpedi- 
ency of a reprint, for we have even heard it whispered that an 
American edition waa in contemplation, and snch a thing can- 
not be deemed impoesible when we find the Philadelphians 
undertaking to rival us of Calcutta in printing (and that with- 

'# out government support) a Cochinchine~e dictionary* ! 
I Of local support we have lost nothing by the measure we re- 

luctantly adopted a t  the beginning of the year, of raising the 
price of the journal from one to one and a half rupee per num- 
ber. Our list is fuller than ever, and our balauce sheet of a 
much more promising aspect. 

+ M. P. ST. DUPONCBAU thus writes to M. JACQUET of Paris : cc J'ai 
maintenant le plaiair de vour informer que la Socidtt! philosophique Ameri- 
trine vient d'ordonner 1' impression B ses fraia dex den. vocabulairea 
don& A Mr. W m n  p u  le R. Ge MO~RONE, ils vont a r e  publib dans un 
volume dm memoims de eon cornit6 d' histoire et de literature, etant trop 
volumineux pour faire partie de sea Traneaotionr phiIo%ophiquee. 
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The deficiency, supposing all to be recoverable, i~ 1,849 18 1, 
ok ala~ost precisely what it wae last year ; so that our present 
price exactly pays the expenses of publication. 

The bulk of the volume has goue increaeing a t  the usual rate, 
and in~tead of eight hundred pages, we have now risen to eleven 
buadred, with sixty plates ; too much to be conveniently bound 
up in one volume. W e  have therefore provided separate title 
p:lges to enable those, who so prefer, to divide the annual volume 
illto two partswith an index, common to both, at  the conclusion 
of the second part. 

The prominent subject of public discussion (to imitate the 
order of preceding prefaces) as far as the Asiatic Society is 
coilcerned, has been THE mus~u~ , - the  memorial to the local 
government-now under reference to the Court of Directors,- 
suggesting that the Society's collection of antiquities aud natural 
history should form the nucleus of an extensive national esta- 
blishment, in the present day almost an essential engiue of 
education, instructive alike to the uninformed, who admires the 
woiiders of nature through the eye alone, and to the refined 
student who @eke in these repositories what it would be quite 
out of his power to procure with his own means." It is to be 
hoped that this appeal to the court will not share the fate of 
the oriental publication memorial of 1885, which is still nnac- 
knowledged ; but that we shall soon have an  answer embracing 
the united objects of the Society's solicitude, and enabling her 
to advance boldly iu  her schemes to secure for herself, and for 
the British name the glory of placing ' India physical, moral, 
and historical,' upon the records of literature. What could be 
adduced a8 a more convincing ' argumenturn' (ad ignoralrtiam 
dare we say ?) than the fact that a t  this moment a French gen- 



Preface. vii 

tleman of fortune well grounded in Sanskrit m d  d b e r  oriental 
studies a t  Paris, is come G ~ a l c u t t a ,  ' about to retrace the Rleps 
of the French naturnliste DUVAUCEL and JACQUEMONT in the 
interest of the antiquarian, ae they travelled in that of the phy- 
sical sciences.' H e  contemplates exploring Gaur, Patiliputra, 
Magadha, Mithila,Khi, Ayudhya, Nip&, Kemaon, the Panjdb 
Afghanisthn. Tibet ; then the J a i n  provinces, aa they may be 

I called, of Mhrwbr and Much,  and finally the cave antiquities 
I of W eetern India*. 

W e  wisli M. THE~OULDE every succese, me proffer him every 
I aid ; yet we do eo not without a blush that any thing should be 

left for a foreigner to explore ! India, however, is large enough 
I for ue all to run over without jostling, and we cannot allow that 

inactivity is at  the present moment s reproach against oar Socie- 
I t y  or ourgovernors. Wehaveexpeditionsin Cadmir,  Sin&, Bh+ 

thn, Aea, Madmain,  all well provided with ecientific adjuoctq 
and contributing to our maps, our cabinets, and our commerce. 
Our Societies were never more vigorous. The Agricultural of 
Calcutta is become exceedingly active. The Geographical of 
Bombay hae opened the field with an interesting volume and a 
journal of proceedings; and in science we have to boast of the 
brilliant progrese of experiment and magnetio discovery due to 
one whom we should be happy a t  having enlisted among our 
own members. With his colleagues of the Medical College, 

W e  cannot omit to notice here mother lsudnble demoaetrntion of the 
greater honor that awaite literary merit a t  Paris than in London-making 
full allowance for the proverbial truth that a prophet must wek honor out 
of hie own country. W e  have just l e m t  that the Frenah Government 
h u  ordered a gold m d d  to be struck for, and the decoration of the 
Legion of Honour to be bestowed on Mr. B. H. H o m n ,  in  return for the 
valuable donation of Snnskrit mmuscripte prewnted by him to the Asiatic 
Society of Paris,-+d in token of their appreciation of the great wrvioee 
be h.rr rendered to oriental literature. Neither iu this ccree is the reward 
blindly given, nor the preeent disregarded ; for we know that the Sanekrit 
lcbolars of Parir have already dipped profoundly into the contents of t h r  
Nipaleee Buddhist volumes, m d  in a short time we may expect a full 
analysis of them. As a comment on this announcement we may add that 
rimilar donatione more extenaive and more valuable were long rioce pre- 
mted by the same party to the Royal Asiatic Society and to the College 
of Fort William, and that (with exception of the Tibetan portion so wel l  
d p w d  by M. CWXA) they remain as yet sealed bookn 



Professor O ' S H A U G E N E ~ ~ Y  has drawn off to their own valuable 
publication, the subjects of chemical and physical interest to 
which we should otherwise have felt oureelves blameable in not 
offering a conspicuous place. While far different occupatione 
have prevented our passing in review the very promising disco- 
veries in this novel and enticing science, to which their publio 
exhibition has now familiarized the society of Calcutta, tlio 
sight of models of magnetic motore and explosive engines worked 
by gaa and spark, both generated by galvanism alone, leads us 
to suggestthat mechanics and the arts should have been includ- 
ed among the proper object0 of our projected national museum. 
An Adelaide gallery mould do more to improve the native milid 
for inventiou than all the English printed works we would 
place before them. 

But we are as usual wandering from the legitimate objects of 
a preface. Our own attention has been principally taken up tliis 
last year with Inscriptions. Without the knowledge necessary 
to read and criticise them thoroughly, we have nevertlleless 
made a fprtunate acquisition in palaeography which has served as 
the key to a large series of ancient writings hitherto concealed 
from our knowledge. W e  cannot consent to quit the pursuit 
until we shall have satiated our curiosity by e scrutiny of all 
these records-records aa Dr. MILL ~ a y s ,  " which are all but 
certainly established to belong to and to illustrate a most clas- 
sical and important part of the history of this country." In 
onr haety and undigested mode of publication, me are doubtless 
open to continual corrections and change of views : as a talented 
and amusing satire on our present predilection for old &ones 
and old coins, in the Meernt Magazine describes it,-'if not 
satisfied with one account our readers have only to wait for the 
next journal to find it discarded and another adopted, as in the 
case of the Bactro-pehlevi alphabet.' 

The  learned M. E. B u n ~ o u ~  in a most interesting article in- 
aerted in the Journal des Savans for June,* saps, alluding to the 
Burmese inscription at  Gaya published first in the journal, and 

* On the grand work of the Chinese Buddhist traveller FOE KOUE KI, 
lately published at the expenw of the French Government, through tlre 
labour of three successive editors MM. REMUSAT, KLAPROTH and LAN% 
m u .  Alse I when shall we in India have an opportunity of seeing these 
works at any tolerable period &r their publicstion?--Eo. 



rrfterwsrds more completely commented upon by Colonel BUB- 
I 

IBY,-'~ il faut le dire B I'honnenr des membres de la Socidte 
Asiatiqne du Bengale, le rele qni les anime pour I'etude des anti- 
quit& de 1' Inde eat si soutenn et si henreneement second6 par la 
plns belle position dens laqnelle nne reunion de eavante ne mit 
jamaim tronvde, que les monuments et lea textes qnils mettent 
chaque jonr enlumi&resesuccMent avecnnerapiditdqne la critique 

I pent B p i n e  suivre." While they are taken up with an object 
1 once published, we are republishing or revising or adding more 

i matured illustration to  it. Some m ~ y  call this system an in- 
convenient waste of epace and tax on readers, who are entitled 

I to have their repast served np in the most complete etyle at  once, 
and should not be tantalized with fresh yet immature morceanx 
from month $to month. We, however, think the plan adopted is 
most snitable to an ephemeral journal, which oollecte materiala 
and boilde np the beet structure for immediate accommodation, 
although i t  may be soon destined to be knocked down again and 
replaced by a more polished and claseical edifice :-diruit adifi- 
cat ; mutat quadrata rotundis,-may still be said of our jonr- 
nal, without imputing capricious motives to our habit of demoli- 
tion. W e  build not fanciful theories, bbt rather collect good 
stonee for othera to fashion, and unless we advertize them from 
the first, with some hint of their epplicabiity, how ehonld archi- 
tecte be invited to inspect and convert them to the "benefit and 
pleaanre of mankind ?"-4itaeukhbya manuehnam,--ge the 
atone pillars a t  Dslhi and Allahabad quaintly expreee the object 
of their erection. 

Connected with the subject of these remarks we would fain 
in this place give insertion (and we will do so hereafter) to a 
valuable series of criticisms on the matter of our last volume 
contained in M. JACQUET'S correspondence. I t  is just what 
we most desire. With the aid of an index, such additional 
information and correction is as good as if incorporated with the 
text, to the reader who in future days wishes to ferret out all 
that haa been done on a particular subject ; and we would have 
all our contributors and readers bear in mind that our journal, 
though i t  haa long changed its title, does not pretend to have 
changed its original character of being a mere collection of 
66 Gleanings." 

Calcutta, l e t  Janua y, 1888. 
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Pspe liud 
ERRATA. 

1r No. zb, (VOL. 11.) OT zar JOUBUAL. 
89, 96, fff ' the firat specimens,' read ' the finest.' 
93, 29, +cad ' No. 17 Lymnra,. . . . (mihi)-Hmou ?' 

IPS, 9, for ' knee,' r e d  neck.' 
I N  THE J O W ~ U A L  T o r  1836. 

733, 7, from bottom, read ' g a n u l u  matter, the forilla, and b u n t s  if the im. 
mewion i s  somewhat protracted.' 

812, 111 &ie the propowd name Cyanantbur, which ir already approprhted in 
D ~ ~ W A L L I C ~ ' ~  catdogne. 

m, 3, fmm bottom, ford interrating,' read ' intimate.' - 
348, 6,  a j l a  1 to this' i ~ ?  ' day .' 
W ,  t r ,  fa. 6 2.3. Hunda, read a. Bunda.' 
377 3 from belor, fw ' a,' rccld ' an.' 
3%: 9: from below, for ' general,' read ' gcneria.' 
s33, 94, Illpa writtan i w a l  asmicolon. 
n. 4, from below, for 6 OIpg readC.' 

sB, 4, for 6 uncxpeckd,' read ' nnsm 
S91, 11, for Dena*,' ' h v . n  
460, ssp for ) l* rmd f;l* 
461, 19, for Parthin,' read ' BaMa. '  
Ui6, 31, for the Sanehi,' read ' a t  Sanchi.' 

Tbe rowel m u k  e has been broken o l  nuder tbe prera h a great man p u ~ n g e e  
of the Ssnrkri t  re- of the DdhI inrrlption in the July number, m I d a r l y  in 
the bed m i .  
581, 7, a f t a  by,' iucrt ' the.' 
583. 5, of no@, for ' nlmi ta t , ' *d  ' d m i t r '  
594, 12, ditto dek ' rn' qffer era.' 
m, g, ditto fw A jnnb,' read ' jnnb.' - ro, ditto for participlelar,' read ' psrtidpular.' 
6#4, 15, ditto for adopting,' read ' adapting.' 
5%. la, dittojor nacrbatrsr,' read ' nacrhatric.' 
603' I I ,  ditto for dhara,' read ' idh6rs.'- 
~OI, 4' ditto for neat,' read ' next;' 
608, 6, ditto for you,' read ' thou. - 19, ditto for ' Kah r,' e a d  ' Kahflr.' 
(nb, 7, far 'thin powe%.l,' read ' his powerful.' - 3, from below, for ' a antnliynm,' rcad ' anantaliyam.' 
766, 19,  for we 134,~ r r J  a 94 mile8 : 136.' 
779, a, and 5, jor ' tr,' read ' are.' 
791, 8, for Chadaguttarrs,' read ' ChandngutLarsa.' - 17, for ' l ea~es , '  read ' leaves.' 
794, 7, after quarter, iurrl  fnll point. - 3, fmm bottom, for ' very,' read ' verb.' 
195, 30, for ' papey,' read ' pa cr.' - last line, for a recl8r ~;i.* 

876, 1, j~ 6 wG] t* @ , j ' r e a d ‘ u \ .  tH LSiJ* and in the transla- 

tlon, line 14, for' ran,' read ' WALD,' (~FwALB,)  and for' Monday.' 
nod ' Tuesday.' 

' 881, 7, for m,' read hfi.* . ' read m.' 
976, S, fw * =a,' mad w.', 4, for ' y,' read * p, 3. 

6, for 8 mlB read ?I*.. 

942, [The extract from the Rckh. Qanita di t lenveq materially from the copy ia 
t b  College here, and the following parange in page 944, after the word in 
b e  7 i r  required to compleb the explanation of the figare : 

Mdr: .  t r 3 r m ~ g  SvxfiMir mfw PWW uwt 
The r a t  an d d l b o n r  to the preface which It Ir lese necessary to correct.] 
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I.-Rmtwation nmd Jkawlativn o f  the Imbcriptiom rn the Bhitdrl La, 
d h  critical md fitwical m a r k s .  By the Rev. W. H .  MILL. 
D. D., Principal o f  Bihp'r  CoIIeye. Vice- Prer ih t ,  &c. &c.' 

The discotery in the Ghaipur district, of a pillar with an inwrip- 
tion bearing the -me royal namur and genealogy as No. 2 on that 
of Allahdad, and continuing the series downward by three or four 
gemrations f r ~ m  SAMU ~u -a WTA, the principal subject of panegyric 

I= in botb, might be expected to famish valuable supplementary infor- 
mation on points which that moirument left in obscurity. What was 
the seat and extent of the empire of thii GUPTA dynauty, and what 
wm the precise place which the acts and events there dacnied bore 
in the general history of Northern India in the ages that followed 
the gr& of V I C U A Y ~ D I T ~ A  and S ~ L I V ~ H A N A , - I U ~  point8 on 
which we might bope to gain more light by a document of thin length, 
than from any others which the progrem of antiquuian discovery ham 
yet produced. 
The actual information obtained from thii inscription, though not 

altogether destitute' of new and intereating particulars relating to.the 
aatt of India at  the time of theae kings, as I hope to ahew in the few 
historical remark0 subjoined to the reading and translation, is yet far 
from affording the dwired ratisfaction on the principal points just men- 
tioned. Except the bare point of succession, and some adventures rather 
alluded to than related in vener of a eomewhat obacure rtyle of c o m p  
mtion, the information of a directly historical nature exten& lit* 
w a n d  what in obtained from the numismatic researches H, ably and 
Watignbly conduetcd by our Secretary. Whether a more compbtr 

m 
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transcript would much increase our information from this sorace. 
may also be doubted. Lientenant C U N N I N ~ ~ A Y ,  to whose zeal and 
activity the inquirers into Indian antiquities are so deeply indebted. 
rtatee that he made the transcript of this BhitSrl: inscription under 
very serious disadvantages : but I arp not disposed to attribute t o  
any imperfections arising from this cauFe, the whole or even the 
greater part of the errors discoverable in the inscription as now exhi- 
bited. Some are certainly chargeable on the sculptor who formed 
the letters on the pillar, unfaithfully representing the remembered or  
written archetype before him : and these errors are of sficient  mag- 
nitude to induce the probable belief, that others occasioning more 
perplexity in the deciphering, may have arisen from the same murce. 
From whatever rouree, however, they proceed, they are capable of 
being completely detected and amended in all the earlier part of the  
inmiptiou : viz. the introduction, and the laudatory verees that follow ; 
but when the verse suddenly ceases or changes, and that in the @dst 
of the stanza, us it does about the middle of the 14th Ene on the 
pillar,-it is impossible to say how far errors of the same kind with 
those before found and corrected. (such as this eudden cessation itself 
aeems to indicete) may have produced the general unintelliiibility of 
the document until we come to its last line, the 19th. With the 
exception of those four lines and a half, the reat, notwithetanding the 
indistinctness of many of the letters (indicated by the frequent double 
readinga and occasional lacunse in Lieutenant C V N N X N ~ E A M ' ~  pencil 
copy), and the more serious difficulty arising from the positive error8 
above mentioned, may be interpreted with sufficient confidence. 

That I may not, however, seem to be gratuitody imputing error 
to an unknown artist more than twelve cenhviea dead, with a view to 
screen the went of skill or accuracy in his living transcribers and 
interpreters,-I am bound to make good the charge in question in 
detail, and in a manner that may bring conviction to the mind 
of every competent scholar. The substitution of for B in the 
word m: (cohibitb-afmtih-viri) in the 6th line, is certainly 
the mistake of the graver, not of his copyist : ae is also the equally 
evident substitution in tbe following line of the trisyllable 
prlfhhrr for ita synonyme prithvi (IL earth) ; where the latter 
word of two long syllables is indispensably required by the measure 
of the verse, indicated as it is by d l  the preceding and subsequent 
words in a manner not to be mistaken. These words in their 
written forms in the  ancient character, are too unlike what are 
aeverdly substituted for them to make this the porsible error of a 
European copyist unacquainted with Sanscrit,-while they are pre- 
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d y  such mistakes as a Hindu snperficially acquainted with that 
language might most e a d y  commit, if nninspected, in a work like 
thb : the former arising from an ignorant confusion of two words of 
similar sound, but wholly different etymology an well as meaning,- 
the latter from total inattention to the r u b  of metrical harmony. 
Sow the existence of two such glaring errors *of the sculptor, uncor- 
d, renders i t  highly probable that we should impute to him 
8 large proportion, if w t  the whole, of the aeven following equally 
manifest errors, (which might in their own nature, the firat especially, 
k as easily committed by the European tracer of a facsimile.) 

1. We have in line 8, at the close of the first metrical stanza, one 
rl inatead of two in the words ~d nanurtta required to close the 
reme in the M6nim measure 

" V V U Y V - - - v - - v - -  

with no room whatever in the facsimile for the miming letter. 
2. We have in the beginning of line 10, the syllables jiT with not 

theleast apace between them-though it is absolutely certain that a a 
onght to be there, no other syllable making a word with the syllables 

pmceding, viz. the word pranihita from the close of the 9th 
line. 

9. Again in line 10, we have in the facsimile where the measure 
cannot possibly admit ,more than the latter of these two syllablee, 
riz. the long i in P$B~. 

4. We have in line 12, the syllables gfifirRfi~ without the least 
interral in the facsimile between the first and second of them,- 
though the first ie the penultimate of a connected and well defined 
stanza, and the four following are as evidently the beginning of 
another : the verse thus requiring, as does the sense independently of 
the verse, the syllable i to close the former stanza with the word 
8uddbam. 

5. W e  have in line 13, the syllables g: h in close juxta-posi- 
tion, not only cor~trary to the rules of sandhi, which in verse 
are carefully observed, but the former appearing from the preced- 
ing syllables to be the penultimate of a Mdnini line. while the latter 
appears equally from the following ones to be the third syllable 
of the next : so that there are absolutely required three syllablee for 
which there is no space whatever in the facaimile ; viz. either q ~ f V g  
which I have supplied, or something equivalent, to close one line of 
the etanza and begin the next. 

6. There is no adequate space for the seven syllables required to 
be supplied at the beginning of the 14th line the pillar to com- 

a 
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men- the second line of the stanza there, t h o q h  the continuance 
of the same measare ir so clearly marked by what p m d w  end what 
immediately follows : and 

7. What in still more strange, that measure closer with the eecond 
Iine of the stanza ; what follows being aa irreducible to metre aa to 
good sense. 

With these nine specimens of most evident error in an many 
liner of the mscription, the two laet errors implying the skipping oC 
several syllables at once,--and closed with the fact that there is no 
integral number of M4nirri stanzaa of four lines, but 54 onlJ fiom 
their commencement in the 7th line of the pillar,-the groundd of 
conjectural emendation were too alight for its probable application. 
when the guide of metre was wanting. Accordingly from the 14th 
to the last line of the pillar, which supplied a stanza in the o r d i w  
Amrstubh measure. (a space constituting about one quarter of the 
inscription,) I have been content to groupe together thore syllables 
which formed connected meanings, leaving the rest in which no such 
connexion appeared, uncopied : and abandoning, with respect to 
them, a tank no much resembling that which the Chaldeon king 
imposed on his magicians,-that of supplying the dream as well M 

the interpretation. 
After this explanation, I proceed to exhibit the text, together with 

m English version of those three quartem of the inscription which are 
sufficiently intelligible, beginning with the seven lines of prose, that ' 
decltve the genealogy and the succesrion. 
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Tranebtion. 

Of the liberator of the p t &  kine, incomparable on the earth,-by 
whom 1- of foreat timber are collected for the holoeaudic service of 
Inn*, V~avlrr  and Ynrn by the oempletion of ucri6ces bearing the 
# a r o ~ r  of the waters of a11 the four circumsmbient ocmna,-whose glory 
r&a to the hrment,-who on every aide baatowr liberally ui the 
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golden-sided mountain (Men),-by whom Meru himself might be borne 
aloft in the piercing talona of his mighty arm,-the great grandson of the 
great king GUPTA,-grandeon of the great king GEATOTKACHA,-~~ of the 
great king, the aovereign of kings, CHANDRA-oumn,-maternal grandeon 
of Lrqgu~vx,-born of the great goddess-like CUYA'BA-~dri,-the great 
king, the sovereign of kin&, Sraannan-ov~~n,- 

Of him, when the accepted son was pronounced to be the eon of DEW!, 
daughter of M A H A ' D A I ~ A ,  the incomparable worshipper of the supreme 
BRAQAVAT (C~laann) ,  the great king, the eovereign of kings, CEAXDRA- 
QUP~A,--then bis son, before addicted to illiberality, and a m a n  of great 
parsimony, waa purified by the waters of destiny. Such was the excellent 
blesaednem of the worshipper of tbe oupreme BEA~AVAT,  the great king, 
the sovereign of kings, C u r r r ' a ~ - a o ~ ~ ,  celebrated fur his mildnw of 
dispoeition, and of subdued pnrsions united to rrccumuluted fame,-a 
blesiwdnesa pervading even the forests and desert lands. 

Perw. 
Having well eurmounted the calamities that opprerreed the earth, the 

chief and unique hero of the Gupta race, of face like a lotus, displaya the 
glory of conquest : even he, by name S O A N D A - O U ~ A  of distinguished and 
spotlerur renown,-who in the spirit of him own dreadful deeds daneed 
in the fierce dancs, ( S ~ v ~ l i k e  after his vengeance for &TA's death.) 

Pooewed of a clear insight into the profound wisdom of the Tnntraa, 
with A spirit of unceasing silence (on their incommunicstle mysteri~a- 
and in accordance with their precept and diecipline) n ~ a n g l i n ~  the flesl~ of 
the refractory in aucceseive victorieo;-he by whom their challenge t o  
battle being accepted and answered, forms a splendid spectacle in every 
quarter of the earth,-is declared even by alien princes to be one whose 
mind could not be shaken by sudden and unexpected calnmity. 

For afterwards by him to whom the keeping of his treasure wan com- 
mitted,-the boundary which wan given as a sacred deposit, and worthy 
to be extended to the extremitiee of the earth-was treacherously taken 
away, and the prosperity of the family removed from it,-(even by him 
the minister aforesaid) coveting the wealth of that family, having previ- 
ously profeesed much attachment in worda, but destitute of the light (of 
truth), and followed by calamitous defection. . 

y e t  (having conquered) the land, his left foot was fixed there on a 
throne yet untrodden by mortals, and having obtained excellent room, 
and laid by his wei~ponfi, he reposed from war on his (inaccessible) moun- 
tain. His pure and noble exploits, the exploita of a man of unspotted 
fame, although long opposed by the kings of the excellent seven hifie, are 
now fiung even by them. 

In every region did men eurround that young prince, when his father 
had gone to heaven, as one who had attained most illustrious prosperity : 
whom hi father's brother and tire other chiefs did first (thus ourround, 
hailing him) as their new sovereign, in the midst of the joy of conquest, 
with teare in their eyer. 
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M y  he who is like Camarr still obeying him mother Dc'vul, after 
bia focs a m  vcmquiohed, he of golden rays, with lnarcy protect this my 
a*. - - - - - -  

- - - - - -  
- - - - - -  

Whatever prince in this place perpetually worships this rocred image, 
in conridered by RUDU (SIVA) himself ~s one wboqe understanding L 
ennobled and rendered praise-worthy by thin affectionate devotion, evea is 
the had  of AREA ( ~ N D U A )  and the other celerti8ls. 

Remark8 on the above Inawiptior. 
The parentage of SAYUDRA-our~n  ran of CHANDUA-ow-, which 

I closed the Allahabad inscription, forms in nearly the same words the 
beginning of the present; and his panegyric which pervaded the 
earlier monument, is the leading subject in the prose part of tbb. 

I 
The first new fact is the desibation of his son and succeeror, 
CHANDU-onurn the second : whom it seemed most obvious on the 
first reading of the names* to identify with the expected son and 
heir of the 18th line of the pillar of Allahabad, the offspring of 
SAYUDEA-OCPTA and his principal queen the daughter of the proud 
princess S n ~ a i n r c i .  This identification, however, is removed by 
the terms of the inscription itself: this son does not succeed by right 
of primogeniture, but as peculiarly selected (parigtihito) on account 
of his eminent virtues from the rest of the family or families of the 
polygamist king, and is the ofipring not of S n ~ a i a r c i ' s  daughter, 
but of the daughter of a prince named MAE~DAITTA. The son and 
successor of CHANDU-OUPTA 11. is Cuaian-OUPTA, who is represented 
~s having been a very unprincely character at  the time of his father's 
adoptian as heir to the throne ; but having been disciplined by nome 
uunamed fortune, becomes on his own accession to the throne, 
an emulator of the mild virtues and the Vaiulkrava devotion of his 
parent. The next king is SCANDA-OUPTA, who may be most pro- 
bably supposed to be the son of his immediate predecessor Cuuiar- 
anmn : but on thie point, the verse which here takes the place of 
the more narrative prose, is unfortunately silent. We only hear of 
hie distinguished fame ae a warrior : and that his piety, congenial 

I with his acta, does not take the same turn with that of his two 

1 nearest predecessors, of devotion to VISENU the Preserver, but attach- 
1 ed itself to the opposite system now so prevalent in thie part of 
I India, the deep, mysteriond and sanguinary system of the Tanbaa. 

dth. the conquest and slaughtir of many opposing kings, r e  hear 



of his eventual triumph over a more formidable enemy than all, r 
treacherous minister, who for a time sllcctede in disporseming him 
of his kingdom. After vanquishing, however, the rival monarch vf 
the seven hills,. and resting peacefully on his laurels in his inacces- 
sible mountain throne, (localities which carry us away from the 
immediate vicinity of the Ganges, but whether towards the north or  
Central India we have no means of determining,) this worthy wor- 
shipper of SIVA and Dnrai w e n &  to heaven: and his brother 
and the other chiefi, with mingled feelings of grief and affectionate 
allegiance, proclaim his young child the heir to his father's crown 
and conquests. This youth is described aa obedient to the queen 
dowager his mother, as was C R I ~ H N A  to his mother D R ~ A X I ~ ;  but 
the part of the inscription that proceeds to speak of him is con- 
fused and unintelligible; neither does be appear to be once named ; 
unless we conceive some letters of line 18 .to give his name thns : . 
MAEBSA-PU~TA-OUPTA, (the Grpta attached to Siva, or beloved by Siva.) 
He is probably the MAEBNDPA-GUPTA whose name o c c m  in eeverd 
of the newly discovered coins of this dynasty. 

The royd family of the Guptas, therefore, oa adapted to the time 
of this inscription, stands as follows ; the Arabic numerals denoting 
eovereigns, or those to whom the p r e h  M h t l f j a  Adhirdja belongs, 
in the order of their sncceeeion. 

Gnrrr, a Ruja of the Solar line. 

I 
I 

G m ~ m r ~ ~ c m ~ . d i t t o  ditto, iizz&,ter wa, 

I 
I 

I 
I. CHANLRA-GVPTA I. -&-CVYA'R;-DIVI', MAHA'-DAXTYA; ( queen conrort. whore brighter w u  

I 

1 I - 
2, SAYUDBA.QUPTA, -a- DI'vI', 

- I one of the queen# of 
S A Y U D R A - G ~ A .  

I 
4. CVYA'RA-Q~IFA, 

whore mm probably n u  

I 

6. A young prince ( 1 ~ a r n ~ n n - o m r ~  - ?) 
a minor at the drte of thir iruoription. 



r e m k M e  Eacf k t  mde4 from tbir inroriptiop, ir the 
w e -  a t  the tiara of the h p t a  dyaorty, of the two o p p d  
wavim forma of h tc r  Hindu wondip : that of the acluaive dcvor 
t e a  of Vrraarv om the one hand, whose favorite anthopity is thp 
celebrated poem (probably inserted among the P d w  by the co- 
pvstively recent grammarianVora~rvr) called the S t k a d  Bugwa ta  : 
andthatof the worrhipprrof &?A d bin female enegie, on the other, 
w h w  t a t  boob ue thore eingalar compoands of Cabalistic my& 
kry, licentiousness and bl,ood, the Agarnaa or Tantras.-The princes 
CEA~DM-oorm and C r n ~ u - w m ~  are exprearly commemorated u 
belonging to the former class, and S C A N D A - o o n ~  aa an adherent of thr 
latter. And here I mart recall an observation that I hazarded when 
commenting on the Allahbad inscription, (J.A. 6. vol. iii.p. 268,) that 
the worship of the Saktis, with ita existing myaturies and orgier, war 
m a t  probably unknown in India at the date of that monument. The 
krma in which that species of devotion is spoken of about a century 
after, in the second* of the metrical stanzas in the present BkitdA 
w p t i o n ,  shewn that the same rystem wpr even then dominant, and 
d c i e n t l y  powerful and sedncing to en l i t  kings among ita votaries. 
And while this (if I am correct in supposing the age of the Gupta 
dynasty to be somewhere between the 1st and 9th centuries of our 
era), may be among the earliest authentic notices of that mode of 
worshipping B ~ A I U A V A  and CL~t',-the mention of it at all furnirhes 
on additional proof to my mind of the impossibilitg-t. of referring these 
monuments to the earlier age of CEANDPA-OUPTA MAUPYA, or that 
of ALEXANDER the Great, and the century immediately following. 

A far more plausible hypothesis is the identification of thie Gupta 
d y n ~ t y ,  with that which is mentioned in the prophetico-historical 
part of the Vishnu-Pur6na. (Book iv. chap. 24.) as arising in this 
precise tract of country, contemporaneously with other dynasties in 
*rent parts of India, during the turbulent period that followed 
the extinction of the last race of Indian sovereigns that reigned in 
Magadha, and the irruption of Sacse and other foreign tribes from 
the north-west. The dominion of the Guptar is there said to include 
the grest city of Pray@ on the confluence of the Ganger and Jruona. 
where their principal monument ir now found, as well as the yet more 
w e d  city of Mathurd on the latter river, and the less known namer 
of P h d v a t i  and Kdnti-purl, (probably neat the site of our present 
-m:) it is alao described as extending down the Ganges to 

8w Note A. 
a 

t See Note B. 



b f a g a d h  or Behr, where one VISVA-~~EIATISA (or V r a r r - s r ~ u v r ,  of 
the old race of Magadha sovereigns) had extirpated the exbting race 
of Xattriyaa, and set up other low castes, together with B r 6 ; h m ~ ~ .  in 
their stead ; as 1 read in two MSS. copies* of the Viehnu-Pdna, tha 
words of which are 

In the county of Magadha, one named VISVA-SPAATI~A shall fonn 
and set up in the kingdom other castes, the Kaivarttas, Yadus. Pulin- 
daa, and Bdhmans : and thus having abolished all the races of Xattri- 
yee, shall the nine Nagas, and in Padmuvatl, Kdnti-purl, Mathutci, and 
on the Ganges from Praydga, shall the Magadhm and the Grptcu 
rule over the people belonging to Magadha." 

All there new sets of kings; with the Nawhadhar in Cafinga, &c. and 
the more barbarour races elsewhere, are represented in the Purina 
M ferocious, rapacious and tyrannical men, of little knowledge and no 
principle, whose rise and progress and fall are to be equally rudden 
and extraordinary, short-lived, and only nominal ohservera of religion. 
The people under their sway, and through the contact of foreign 
racer, will gradually fall into that neglect of caste and other religiorrr, 
obrervanca, that reference of all things to worldly riches and conge- 
quent impiety and unrighteousness, that will prepare the way for 
the tenth and last incarnation of VISHNU aa KALKL' to restore all 
thingr. Thus, soon after the account of their GuptPe, close the 
prophetic ,announcements of P A R ~ S A R A  to MAIT~SYA of what was 
to befal the world after him, and with them the 4th Book of the 
Vishnu-Purina. 
: I t  is true, that according to the chronologp of the Pnr$na, as set 
down minutely in that chapter, we should have the commence- 

* The valnable Englirh abrtnct and partial trmrktion of thin Par6na (as of 
tbr otherr) depo~ited in the Ariatic Society'r Library by Profemor H. H. WIL- 
@ON,-is silent on the ktter point, the arrociation of the Guptu with Mag.. 
dhu, and their dominion in Behar : relating their pcr~errion of thoee four citier 
in the Dobb, Padmdaatl, Kdnli-pud, Mathard, and Praydga, ra altogether ancon, 
nkcted .with the affair8 of Magadhu, and the extirpation of the Xattriyar from 
tbet country, witb which they are diitinctly blended in the Slrnrcrit -0 
u given above. 

For tLe further testimony of ~FIO Plrfnrd-Bhd#.nt#, we  N o b  C. 
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w n t  of the reign of t h a e  Guptu porterior to S ~ w ~ u c o n ~ s ,  and 
~IUegRently to h u n ~ ~ r n  the Great, by (137 + 11 2 + 45 + 456 + 
1599 + 300 + 186 =) 2635 yeam,-and therefore an d l y  fuhm 
to M m to the prophetic Muni and his hearer. But setting anide all 
other connideratiom, it ir only the four firrt of the eeven component 
pertods of thii sum that will appear to an attentive inspection of the 
M n a  itaelf, to  be entitled to the leant attention : viz. the spacee as- 
signed respectively to the Matuya, the Sanga, the Kanva and Andhra 
dynasties of Hindu sovereigns in Magodha : of which the name of 
each individual king ir set down, their reveral numbers 10, 10, 4 
md 30 w i n g  perfectly with the durations aarigned to each race*. 
Bat the fifth and sixth .periods of 1399 and SO0 years have no such 
catalogues of kinga accompanying them, but only a etatement that 
in the former there should rule in mccesrion seven kinga of the 
Abbhra cu te ,  10 Gardabhirae, 16 Saka or Scythian kings, 8 Yavana 
or Grecian. 14 Tunh6ra. 13 Munda, and 1 1 Manna kings : and in the 
latter period of three centuries, Paura and 1 1 other unnamed rove- 
reignr. This enumeration, strongly indicative of the dieturbed and 
=mi-barbaroun condition of affairs, which caused the ruspension of all 
the ancient records,--and in which ~r~nchro~ohs  dynanties might 
wi ly  be mis-stated as succerrlrive onea, and the rum of yearr readily 
palmed on the Hindu reader, to enhance the antiquity of the clmsical 
and heroic agen of the country,-is mcceeded, in the last period 
immediately preceding the rise of the Guptan, by something ruore 
-bling the records of earlier times. Aa thir lbt, occupying 
tbe seventh period above mentioned of 186 years, has not yet been 
publinhed,-(that of HAMILTON in the corresponding period being 
wmewhat different and much more confused,) 1 will here set it down 
from my MS. of the Vishm-Purina. 

T h e n  may dl be neen, an they atand in thir and other P l l rLn~ ,  in p. 100 
' rf Mr. J. Pnlnnrr'r Ulcfnl Tabler. The accnmq of there link in strongly con. I bed by the eollatenl t d m o n y  of the Chinone trarellen in India in the 5th 
, eentwy, whore relation ir published in the h d o n  b i r t i c  Journal of July lut. 
1 Their king of Kapila, Y n r - o ~ r ,  Belooad of the Moon, whow a m h a d o r  arnt 

1 pwemtr to China A. D. 428, is (not C H A N D ~ A ~ A N D A ,  M the learned trandator 
of that work rnrpected, but) CUANDRA-sax', the king immediately preceding 
PWU)YA~CBIB, the l u t  af the Andhra dynasty at  Magadba,- who war reigning 
at th i~  precke time. This remover the hope entertained by Mr. J. P n r ~ a r r ,  
(to whom I am indebted for the communication of thia paper) and mywlf, that 
thia might prove to be the C ~ A N D M - o n m r  of the insoription, md maker thr, 
Mer posterior b him by probably three or four cmturia. I 



Hiat orical Reuuarkr [JAN. 

VIRD~TA-srnr from Kilakih, who adopb the mannm of 
tlm Yav.nu, r h  sen & 

I 

I 
VAIPOAIA, (Wih. VAB'AROA.) 

I 
K B ~ T A N A X D A N A ,  (rho har 4 ronr.) 

I 
SUXBINANDI, NAND:YA~A~, srad.eA, Parv1.r. 

who han 13 ronr. 
After whom came 4 Bahukaa or Bactriaus, 3 Puspamibas, 13 Yado- 
mitraa, 7 Mekalas ; and in Kawala or Ode, 9 Naishadhar. 

Thne the account of this dynasty, which HAHILTON calls the Bah- 
lic or Bactrian one, terminates in a confusion worse confounded than 
that from which it emerged. And this statement in the Vishnn- 
Pndua is immediately followed by the passage above quoted respect- 
ing the Magadhas and Guptas. 

Allowing, however, the least possible duration to the c&ed 
periods that followed the subversion of the Andhra dynasty in the 
middle of the fifth century after Christ, it is scarcely poesiMe to fix 
the subjects of our preeent inquiry, the Guptas, higher than the age 
of CHAELPHAONP in Europe, if we suppone them identical with the 
Guptas of the Purha. - 

NOTB A. 
The insertion among the praises of the 5th king SOANDA-OUPTA, of 

the epithet " a mangler of the fleah of the refractory," (ivinanu-p&- 
rdtd,) and that in cloee juxta-position with the attributes of peculiar 
widom, and adherence to a mysterionr syatem of Cabalistic theo- 
logy,-may appear surprising to persona who have either considered 
but slightly the genius and tendencies of idolatry, or are unacqua.int.- 
ed with this peculiar form of it. To shew how perfectly natural ir 
the jurta-position in the present instance, I cannot give a mom 
generally intelligible proof than in the picture drawn in the metapby- 
rical drama Prabodha-clhrulra-udaya, of a votary of this same Tantric 
diecipline, under the name of SA-UMA-~IDD~~LNTA,-~. e. my8 tha 
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eamment.tor. prdesmr of the sdencu of &VA B ~ A I R A V A  in con- 
junction with UYA his comort.-I will give the original Sonrcrit m d  
M t  (the latter spoken by the Buddhist, being his own P&f,-the 
former by the other two speakers) with a different version from that. 
of Dr. TAYLOR, distingnishing prose and verse exactly M in the 
original: premising, that the ingeni0111 author does not intend to 
give any exaggeration or caricature, but simply to exhibit a model of 
an existing mode of belief and practice in his time : euch M may be 
traced also, under certain modifications even now ; after centuries of 
Mahomedan and Christian rule have intarfared with the free exerciee 
of mch homicidal wonhip. 
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IN ACT 1x1. 

Tb them, ntf f  S O M A - S I D D ~ A ~ T A  in theguire Q/a K6p0Iika (or nar f l r k d k ) ,  
with a $word in hi8 hand. 

Pmna-lid. (walking about.) 
With goodly aecklaae deck'd of boner of men, 
Haunting the tombs, from cups of human rknll 
Eating and quamag,--ever I behold 
With eyes that Meditation's ralre hath cleu'd, 
The world of diverre jarring elements 
Composed, but #till all one with the Snpreme. 

Eddhi8t. This man profeu- the rule of a Up6lika. I will uk him what it 
is.-(Qoing up to him.) 0, ho l yqu r i t h  the bone and rkull necklace, what 
uu your notionr of happinerr and advation ? 

#--Bid. Wretch of a Buddhist l Well ; hear what ir our religion. 

With flesh of men, with brain and fat well rmear'd, 
We make our gdm burnt-offering,-break our f u t  
From cups of holy B1.Bhman9s skull,-and ever 
With gurgling drops of blood that plenbour rtream 
Rom hard throats quickly out, by us in worshipped 
With human offerings meet, our God, dread BBHAIUAVA. . 

Br6hman Mendicant, (#topping hir earr.) Buddhist, Buddhirt, what think you 
of this ? 0 horrible discipline I 

Buddhirt. Sacred Arhata I some awful dnner has surely deceived that Inan. . 
Bo*co-Si&ihalzla (in a rage). Aha I-sinner that thou ut,-vileat of heretia, 

with thy rhaven erown, drest like the lowert outcarts, uncombed one, away 
with thee l I r  not the bleesed husband of B a r v n n r  the role calue of the 
creation, preservation, and destruction of the fourteen worlds, and his power 
ertabbhed by the fullest demonstration of the Vedant ? Let ua yet shew 
even you tbe magnificence of thir religion. 

I call at will the best of gods, gnat HAUI, 
And HAUA'S self and BUAHXA,-I restrain 
With my sole voice the course of rtars that wander 
In  heaven's bright vault ; the earth with d l  ik load 
Of mountun8, fieldr and cities, I at  will 
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Beduaa once mom to water-and behold 

I I drink i t  np. 
1 h?d&irt. Aha 1 poor Kirphlika, this ia just what I uid. You have been de- 

~ c s i d  by mme jnggler, spreading out faha images before you. 
Soma-Siddbta. What, again, thou ainner I Dost thou dare to call the great 

MAEXBVA~A a jnggler ? Thii thy malipity muat not be forgiven. Lo, tberefom, 
With foaming dwda of gore that gush .main 
From throat well n i d  with this ubre'a edge, 
I make my ucrifice to him that calla 
With beat of ,drum the horta of creatnrer after him, 
Drmd Srvn--and with there rich mddy atmama 
Delight hi consort well, B~AVANI.  

(&I A& &.) 
[How the hand of the Tantric s d o t  ir arrested from rmi t in~  the unfortunab 

Buddhist,-bow he then enbra on a prychologioal defence of hi# opinion#,- 
how he is then joined by S B A D D ~ A '  (or Faith !) in the character of a Kapalirl, 
rho  by her blandirhrnenb lea& both the Brhhman mendicant and theBnddhiat, to 
deport tbemaelva like Tantrirta,-and how they all then join S O ~ A - S I D D ~ A ~ A  
in a d t a t i a e  dancs ;-all thia and other wonden may be found by the o w i o ~ r  
in the druna above cited.] 

NoTn B. 
In once more exprersing the opinion, that the Gnpta dynarty of our 

present monuments is posterior to the Christian era, I am by no meanr 
inwnsible to the new liiht that Mr.Tua~ouu has thrown on the history 
of SANDPACOTTUB in the extracts he has given from a learned commen- 
tary on the M a h d - ~ w o ,  pp. Ixxi-lxxxii. of his very interesting pre- 
face t o  that great historical work. That some of my objection8 to 
the identity of the two C E A N D R A - ~ U P T A ~  are removed, or at least 
greatly weakened, I freely admit: there certainly appears ancient 
Buddhist authority (for ruch is apparently the Atta-kathd or Astata- 
LtAh of the Uttara-vihh priests alleged by the commentator) for 
making the Manryas a branch of the Solar race ; utterly inadmissible 
sr is the etymology assigned for that name in the Zlkd (p. lxxvi.) as 
well as for the name of S r s u ~ i o n ,  ancestor of the Nandae, (pp. lxxii. 
lrxiii.) I t  is also very remarkable, in relation to thie suGdct, that 
the latter prince is there represented aa the son of a L I ~ ~ H A V I  RAja, 
that being apparently the name of a distinguished family in Magadha : 
LIC~HAVI being also the name, in the inscriptions of Allahtabad and 
Bhitdrf, of the father-in-law of our CHANDRA-GUPTA I. and maternal 
grand-father of SAMUDRA-~UPTA. Nevertheless, there still appear 
to me insurmountable objections to identifying SAMVDUA-~VPTA with 
VINDV-SLM, the son and rnccessor d CHANDUA-~UPTA MAURYA on . 
the Magadha throne ; while a etill more evident impossibility is now 
added of identifying his son, the Vaiehnova CHANDRA-~UPTA 11. of oar 
pr&nt monument, with h o c n ,  Bon of V r ~ o u s i a ~ ,  the zealow8 ad- 



herent and propagator of Buddhism, not only in hh m dominionO 

of Mqdh, but the north, east, and south, ar far aa Ccykm. I t  ir 
needless ta pursue the discrepancy of the geneologier further: the 
V a i h w s  C U M ~ ' R A - ~ U P T A  and the Saivya and Saktya worshipper, 
~CANDLOUPTA, have nothing in common with the Buddhiat h n -  
dank and mccerrors of Danlurisocr. Is i t  not ale0 very possible. 
that with a view to exalt the immediate ancestry of tbat most revered 
prince, the priests of the favored religion may have introduced this ac- 
count of the Moriya family, aa an offspring of the Solar race,-so dis- 
crepant from that which other Indian accounts, aa well as Greek and 
Roman, give of its origin ? That the Buddhist priests, notwithstanding 
their hostility to caste, are not insensible to considerations of t h b  kid, 
ir evident from the care with which, in the Mahb-warrso and elsewhere, 
they inculcate the undoubted royal descent of GAUTAMA BUDDHA. - 

NOTS C. 
The passage above quoted from the Vishnu-Pudna seems to have 

been somewhat dzerently read by the more modem author of the 
$rimad-Bhdgaodo,-who here ae elsewhere, is apparently only trane- 
ferring into his own more polished and elaborate verse, the records 
found in the older Pur6nic legends. By him the term Gupta, instead 
of being a proper name, is made an epithet of the earth as ruled or 
protected (for so the scholiast SRIDEARA haa explained it) by the 
VISVA-~PHATIKA above mentioned, who is here called Vrsv r -~PHUWX.  
The close agreement, an well as occa~ional dimrepancy, of the two 
authorities, will be w i l y  seen from the following extract (Blkigovata, 
Book xii. chap. 1 .) 

*mnt v uh f3-J4aga6: * 
TfkmmT- B$iy * ~ ~ ; r l l  Y* I 

:amt%wrvdfil:l 
S d p m . s i s t 3 R I  

Y 
w r 3 h r m l ~ g s ~ M l q l .  

" VI~VA-~PHUPJI,  another PURANJAYA, (i. e. say8 the scholiast, the 
bat of the descendante of PUBANJAYA or RIPUNJAYA, who was king of 
Magadh, B. C. 900,) shall create new barbarian castes, the Pulindar. 
Y& and Madras. Thie ill-minded warrior shall make the greatest part 
of hie subjects to'be un-brhmanical, (or lower than 6udraa)-and hav- 

ing the Xattriyas, he shall, in the city of Padmbua4 
on the Ganger, ar, far as Prayka,  derive tribute from the P o -  

tactad earth." 



The wordr ' an explained bere by the scholiast to de- 
d b e  the e i t a m L i n g ' r  metropolis P d ~ a t i ,  u Wig .ih- 
ated in the Ganges dovc  Preytipa, or, M he words it, between Ahhabad 
and Horidubr. But thin explanation ir quite inapplicable to the eame 
word. ss they stand in the Vihnu-%, where they immediately 
follow the mention of dbalbwd, .ad where the mention of Mag& 
following mdum me to interpret the wor& " on the Ganget~ b e h  
Praydgd' or between A-bad and the rea. 

f1.-AlpRobrtr ef tl& Tai larigsage. By the Rcu. N. BROWN, Mir- 
n ' q  in Aurolr. 

me are indebted to Capt. F. JBNKINI, Political Agent in A 8 m ,  
for kindly engaging Mr. BBOWN to throw light upon the Ahom and 
K M  dphabeb, of which it may be remembered Capt. JINKINI 
two years ago presented to the Society some manwcript vol~mea then 
undecipherable for the want of this indispensable key. The AAom let- 
tern are stated to be copied from an old book in the author'r porsession. 
The brief notice of the language itself, (Mr. BROWN writes to Capt. J.) 
wu gathered from a pandit of the Jotidti Uja. whom he employed 
u teacher for a few montha. He did not reem to possws a very 
perfect knowledge of the A h  language, and he stated that the 
same wan true of the Ahmu in general, who fo; the mwt part have 
lost all knowledge of their original tongue. 

Captain JBNKINI thinks there can be little doubt that the Ahom 
djas  w e  into A88m from the eastward about the beginning of the 
thirteenth century ; and that the immediate caure of their emigra- 
tion ie to be sought for in the breaking up of the Chinese empire by 
the Moguls.-for at  the epoch w h e n . ~ H u r ~ ~ a ~  had fixed himself in 
dawn. KUBLAI KHAN had just established himeelf in China. We may 
confidently hope that after a little longer residence at Sadiyd, Mr. 
Bmwn. who is rapidly extending his acquaintance with the different 
branches of the Shydn language will be induced to favor us with a 
&etch of the contents of the old A h m  chronicles, which, we are given 
to understand, certainly exist in Aooam, and of which the volume 
transmitted by Capt. JENKINS m$ be a portion; 

Capt. J I N ~ I N ~  alludes to a curious fact, commnnicated by Mr. 
BWWN, which shodd be a further inducement to examine their books ; 
-ely, that no trace of Buddhism is to be found in the religion of 
t&e A h u .  Thb M a remarkable deviation from the circumebncer 
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of the other Shydn familiea whose literature is but a direct trans- 
lation of Burmese Buddhism, as their alphabets, the S h y h ,  Khamti. 
Uos,  &c.. are swn to be mere modifications of the Burmese or PUi 
alphabet. 

This fact would seem to argue that the emigration of the Ahom 
from their own country S i m ,  had taken place prior to the introduc- 
tion of the Buddhist religion into that country-but how can thin be 
reconciled with the date of CHUXAPHA ?-ED.] 

The Language of the Ahonu. 
The Ahom is a branch of the Tai language, which is rpoken , with 

some variations, by the Khamtis, the Shy6ns, the Kos ,  and the Sia. 
rnese, all of whom designate themselves by the general appellation of 
Tai. Among the Ahoms, or that of the Tai race inhabiting 
Asedm, the language is nearly extinct, being cultivated only by the 
priests, as the ancient language of their relig~on ; while their vernacu- 
lar and common dialect, as well an that of the people, is Auudmeue. 
As the Ahoms once ruled over Auujrn, it is somewhat surprising that 
more traces of their language are not to be found in the present dialect 
of the Aesimese, which contains very few words of Tai origirt. 

AS might naturally be expected, the Ahoms, from disuse of their 
original tongue, have lost many of its peculiar sounds. In conformity 
with the pronunciation of tlie Asshmese, they give to w the sound of b; 
and y, they pronounce as j or r. The sound of the French u, which in so 
common in the Tai, they change sometimes to ri a d  sometimes to I. 
The intonations of their original tongue they have entirely lost; one . 
reanon of this undoubtedly is, that theseintonations were never expresr- 
ed by the Ahoms in writing. The same i s  at present the case with the 
~ h i m t i s  and Shyins, who have no characters expressive of their in- 
tonations, having, like the Ahoms, adopted the Burman alphabet. 
which is inadequate to meet the wants of the Tai language in this re- 
spect. The Siamese characters, on the contrary, represent the toner 
with the greatest precision. 

I t  is, however, remarkable that the language of the Ahoms ar 
pronounced by the priests, corresponds to the Siamese with much 
greater exactness in some respects, than any of the Shy6n dialcctm 
spoken between Assdm and Siam. 

1. The sound of b, frequent in the Siamese and Uos ,  is converted 
into m by all the Shyins, while the Ahoms have preserved the 
regular b. 

2. Tlie Siamese d is changed by the Shyins to I ,  and by the Kham- 
tis to n, but the Ahoms give it its correct pronunciation. 

3. The same is true of the letter r, which the Shyine change to L 
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4. Where double consonanb, aa kl, pl, kt, kc. occur at  the com- 
mencement of a word, M they frequently do in Siamese, the Shyens 
md Khamtie, aa welI M the Uos, soften the pronunciation by omit- 
ting the second consonant; but it is preeerved by the Ahoms. I pdU 
illustrate each of there remarks by a few examples. 

Siancrc. Lbw. 8by&n. Khamti. AAom. 
1. 06 hh m 4 mli b i  a shoulder. 

BPn b l n  mhn mhn bhn a village. 
Bin bin min mia bin to fly. 
Bo bo .m o mo bo a well. 

2. M dl II nl d l  good. 
deng lens neng dens red. Eg doi loi noi do1 a mountain. 

Ddu d6u l i a  n6u dku a star. 
h n  don 1Pn nnn d6n the moon. 

3. Rak rak orhak hak hak rak to lore. 
RLi r4i hbi hbl rhi bad. 
Ron con hon hon ron hot. 
R6 r l h6 1) 6 r6  to know. 
R P ~  d ha h n r 6 a boat. 
R b n  riin hikn hftm r6n a house. 

I. PU pi. plh nab. 
K ld  !: kal kai LIai diatant. 
KlBa La kll. kfl k16 salt. 
meek f l k  P B ~  P B ~  pl6k a hwk. 

From these circumstances we may conclude that the Siamese and 
Ahom dialects afford a more correct specimen of the original Tai lan- 
guage, than either the Lbor, Khamtf, or Shy6n ; for it in improbable. 
if the original formr had been rimple and easy of enunciation, 
that they would have been exchanged for othem more difficult; but i t  
is perfectly natural that ditiicdt forms ehould be exchanged for otherr 
more rimple. 

Explanation of the Tabk. 
It is probable that all the alphabets of the Tai, (if we except tbe 

Sinmere,) were formed from the Burman. The column of Burman 
3&m is merely added for the purpose of comparison. The Ahom, 
Xhamtf, and S h y h  alphabets each contain eighteen letters, but 
this number is quite inadequate to express the various sounds of these 
Ian-s. The U o s  alphabet is more perfect : it coatainr fewer 
letters, however, than the ~i'amese. In the above table we observe 
that the Idos  alphabet contains, to some extent, two dktinct charao- 
ten for each letter of the Ahom and Shy6n ; one denoting the rieing, 
and the other the falling tone*. The rising-toned letters are set firet 

+ The w e n d  column of the LIor c o ~ ~ o n a n t a  embrace the second order or 
I h e  .rafter r o d  of each c b  of the Indian alphabeta, g ph ; j j A ;  d dA ; b bA, 
kc.: the gA only ir formed differently from the same letter of the Bnrm- 
rlphbet. We hare inrerted them let- in the Roman colnmn on tb J o x o  
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in the column ; those on the right hand have the idling tons; 6we- 
d of the falling-toned lettera have no corresponding c h a c t m  fa 
the opposite intonation ; when it is required to e r p r e ~  this, an i in 

written above the letter, which raises its tone; thus, 9 w,  a, 

9 I, Z, (LC. A similar plan is adopted in the ~mmese, where 

the high-toned h, k prefixed to other couronants for the purpose of 
toising their tone. 

The pronunciation of the fourth letter in the table in not uniform ; 
the Siarneae give it the sound of ch. the L6oe nearly the rame, while 
all the Shfins pronounce it an st. The next letter, cM, is confound. 
ed by the Shydns with 8. The chsracter for ph is wed, by the 
Ahoms and Shyins, to exprem both the aspirated p and the s o d  of 
f ;  the Khamtis for the most part confound these two muads. The 
Ahoms w e  the rame character for both d and r, ; and also for b md 
w ; but the latter r o d  ir changed to that of b, whenever it occurs 
at the beginning of a word. 

In the table of vowels we also find the sounb represented more 
fully by the L6or than by the northern t r i h  ; though the Idar a m  
4 1  behind the Siamese in expressing the nicetiem of the language. 
TBe aoundr relambhg the French u and m, or the German @ and 6, us 
written alike by the Shyhns, thmgh they are perfectly dimtinpidmd 
in pronunciation ; as A o  the rolmd~ d ai and di; au and dw ; cr and 
h. The sound aU, which is very common among the Shyins earl 
Khamtir, doer not occur in the I h .  its plaoe is rupplied by n'. 
The long 6 h a 1  of the Shyha is generally pronounced do or ah by 
the LBos and Siamese. The S h y h  chuacter given in. the table is 
that wed in the neighborhood of A w  ; it k the same, with very slight 
variations, M that ueed by the Shyins of Mdgcwrg. 

NOTE. At the foot of the dpboleticd scheme, liithographed from 
Mr. BPOWX'S manuscript, we have iwcrted the Ahom legend of an 
Assamese rupee, soid to be of C E A E ~ ~ D W A J A  SINHA, who repulsed. 
AWMN~ZBP'S general, end whose reign commeaced in 162x4. Tbe 
rcdptured letters d i i r  co~iderably in form from the written on-, 
and the= is too much uncertainty for ue to attempt applying the 
&men character to it, without a native at hand to correct the readiag. 

We have also given in the two following platee, facsimile8 on a 
hduced scale of the commencement of the manuscript volumes in the 
grounds ; but tho pronunciation must of coum, under the author's expl.aa- - 
tion, be reatriot4 t0.W ~ u s d r  of tbe h t  column k MI oh CM t t& ; p )A, &. ; with the rSaimg or frdling inSoartioas reapectirdy.-En. 

Sea p y a  118 d C b s ~ ~ d + e d  A p p r d t .  
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ghsmtf and M o m  characters, above alluded to ar v e n t e d  by 
Captain Js~mrs. Tbe former cammarcar with an invocation to 
W I h  in the P6li language and Bnrmese chnracter, but there are 
several grammatical e m r a  committed by the Khuntl copyist-the line 
ebould ma 

Namotassa bhagarato arahato ~mnmbnamhddhmu ill japtmubba maegaku. 
Praise to the divine object of wonbip, the omniscient Buddha; thromgb 

whom may d h a p p h a  conquer. 

We hope that Mr. BROWN will enable us to iesert a trmdatioa d 
the Khamtf and Ahom texts in a future page.-ED. 

W.-Rmrorks om tAe Silk Worms and Silks of Aumm. By Mr. T a o u ~ e  
Huoow, &b. A d .  Nowgomy. 

[Commanicated by Capt. F. JXNKIIPI, Pol. A p n t  in Amm.] 

The following worms producing silk are found in Asrum. The 
mulberry worm (large and small), the d a ,  the mooga, or moonga, 
the kontkuri, the deo mooga, and the haurnpottonee. The five last 
are indigenous to the country, but there are no reasons to suppose that 
the first is likewise so. The mulberry is scarce, and none is found in 
the wi ld  state. The time of the introduction could be, perhaps, ascer- 
tained in some of the Assamese booronjees or chronicles-(which I 
wan unable to procure immediately to ascertain the point) ; some of 
them extending several centuries back-as the Assamese got reli- 
gions instructors from Bengal, it is very probable they also got from 
there the mulberry tree and worm. The use of the silk being con- 
Sned to the r6ja and grandees, and the rearing of the worm to one 
m t e ,  are additional proofs that its introduction did not precede that 
of Hinduism-the joogeer (the caste alluded to) must evidently hare 
come up with it ; the Aasamese refuse to rear the silk worm, but not 
having this objection to the otker worms would be one proof of the 
tetter being indigenous. were it doubtful. 

Mdberry worm.-The management of these worms in Assan, i, 
nearly simiiar to what it is in Btngal. They are reared within doors, 
and require the same care and attention as are bestowed on them 
there; a separate hut is used, which is fitted with bamboo stages with 
.passage between them and the outer wall-these hats arc built 
oorth and south with a single door on the east side ; this is generally 
the m e ,  but by no means a fixed rule amongst the heameae ; onlJ 
me female of the family goea into the howe, and previoua ta doing 
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i t  alway washes her hands and feet. With the Assameae the idea 
prevails as in other parts, that the eye of the stranger is hurtful- 
their accou~it of this is, that the worms, fancying the stranger is criti- 
cising them, get sulky, abstain from food and die. 

The large and small mulberry worms are reared in Asram. I will 
describe the rearing of those which produce only one bund a year, 
(the larger.) they being more in use than the others in this district. 
I t  will be sufiicient to shew how far the process assimilates to that 
followed in Bengal and other parts. The moths are made to deposit 
their eggs on pieces of cloth-these are packed up with the house- 
hold clothing ; when the time of hatching approaches (December). 
they are taken out and exposed to the air ;  when the worms are 
hatched they are fed the first three or four days on the tender leayea 
cut up, in new earthen pots ; then on a bamboo tray. After the first 
moulting they are removed to the tnutchung (uiorhdn) or stages. When 
they are about beginning to spin, they are pat on bamboo trayr fitted 
up with pieces of matting fixed perpendicularly at  intervals of two 
inches: theae in the first afternoon are exposed for half an hour to 
the side where the sun is shining, and afterwards hung up in the 
house. After leaving as many as are required for breeding, those that 
are to be wound off, after having been exposed to the sun for three 
or four days, are put over a slow fire in an earthen vase full of 
water. One person winds off the silk with an instrument made of 
three pieces of stick joined together thus, the perpendicular one is 

held at one end with the right hand, and the left directs 
the thread over the cross bars-taking care in doing this 
to make it rub against the fore-arm to twiat it-whilst an- 
other person attends to the fire and the putting on new 
cocoons. When a sufficient quantity for a ekein has thnr 

wcumulated it is takep off the cross bare. 
There are hardly any plantations of mulberry in Assan, on such 

a scale as to be worth mentioning; a few men of rank have small 
patches of it, sufficient to produce silk for their own use ;-the few 
r p t e  that sell the silk generally have not more than a seer to dis- 
p o ~  of in the year,-the produce of a few plants round their huts 
or  in the hedges of their fields. The leaves are not sold an in Bmgol, 

when a ryut's own supply fails, he obtains i t  from neighborn 
who have a few trees merely for the fruit. The worms are reared 
by joqees done, people of an inferior caste :-those of the higheet 
can cultivate the plant and do all the out-of-door work-but none 
but a joogee can, without degradation, attend to the worms or touch 
the silk whilst reeling. As the same prejudice does not h t  in Ben- 









#, it must have been kept up purposely by the despotic rulers of 
thecountry, after mulberry cnltivators were introduced, to eneure the 
uae of the silk being confined to themselves and their conrtiere-a 
aelhbness which may be observed in many of their rules and pro- ' hibitions: thii  alone would h a ~ e  been a bar to the extension of the 
cultivation of the mulberry in Arrcmm, were there not already greater 
focilitiea of obtaining ailk from the mooga and nk worms. No 
mention i made of dlk in the returns of the Hydra chowkey, I do 

' not think half a maund of it altogether is exported in any shape- 
the price of it is eight or ten rupees a seer, but it is not readily procur- 

I 

1 able. Mr. SCOTT. a few years ago, introduced from Rrsgpoor, reelera, 
m L  and planb of the r n m r  &, and established a factory at  
h a g ,  with a view to extend the culture of mulberry rilk, and im- 
prove the reeling of the moogo. Several cauaes rendered the expe- 
riment abortive, the want of European superintendence and Mr. 
Scan's untimely death being the principal oner*. 

t 
Erio silk.-The eria worm and moth differ from the mulbwy 

norm and moth in every respect, as will be better uaderstood by the 
accompanying drawings and ineecta : like it, however, it goer throagh 
four ditrerent moultinga, but its ricknear in doing it lasts only 
twenty-four h o w  ; the last stage takes eight dayr, the othev four. 
The duration of its life varies according to seoeone : in summer it im 
ehorter, md the produce both greater and Setter ; at this reason, 
from its birth to the time it begins its cocoon, twenty to twenty-four 
daya expire, in 6fteen more the moth comer forth, the egg* are laid 
in three days, and in five they are hatched, making the total duration 
of a breed forty-three to forty-seven days : in winter it is neurly two 
months ; the number of breeds in the pear are reckoned a t  seven. 

I This worm is, like the mulberry worm, rea~ed entirely within d o m  : 
it b fed principally on the hero or palma-christi leaves, i t  eats the 
mulberry leaf also but is said to prefer the former ; when the p&a- 
chrirti leaves foil, they are also fed on those of several other t m  

, known in t h i ~  part of Arsm by the following names :- 
I 
I 1. #orsool. 

2. Hindoo gase. 
3. Meekeerdal. 

From the opinions given by ~everal merchants of Calcutta on rampleu of 
Anam mulberry rilk, reeled on Italien reels from worms properly fed and at- 
tended LO, I am led to believe t h i ~  yrovinoe exceedingly favorable to the prodac- 
tionof m y  oaperior silk.-Tbe sampleo sent down would havef&hed the highwt 
priea in the Calenttr market, and they were got up undek t i e  uafovorrble cir. 
cnmataaoeu of a rude experiment.-F, JENPINI. 
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4. Okonnee. . 
5. Gomarree. 
6. Litta Pakom. 
7. Bononolly. 

The worms thrive best and produce most when entirely fed on the 
palma-christi-it is the only plant which is cultivated purpowly for 
it, there is hardly one ryut who has not a small patch of it near h u  
house or on the hedger of his fields-it requires little or no culture 
-the ground is turned up a little with the hoe and the seeds thrown 
in without ploughing ; whilst the plant is young it is veeded once or 
twice, but it is afterwards left to iteelf. The plant is renewed every 
three years. On the leaves of Nos. 1 and 2, worms can ba reared 
entirely, but  they do not thrive well upon it, many die even after har-  
i q  begun the cocoons, and the few of theee that are got are small 
and yield but little. These and the othen are only used in the fourth or 
6fth stage when they u e  considered to answer quite aa well aa the 
palma-christi leaves. The korrool (No. 1) alone can be given alternate- 
ly with the palma-chhti. The whole of there trees are found in tho 
forests, but not cultivated. 

To breed from, the Assamese select cocoons from those w h i d  
have been begun in the largeat number on the same day-generally 
the second or third day after cocoons have begun to be forme&-those 
that contain males being distingniahed by a more pointed end. Thew 
cocoons are put in a closed basket and hung up in the house out of 
reach of rate and innecta. When the motha come forth they ut d o w -  
ed to move about in the bmket for twenty-four hours ; after which the 
females, (known only by the larger body) are tied to long reeds or canen, 
twenty or twenty-five to each, and these u e  hung up in the houee. 
The eggs that have been laid the first three days amounting to about 
two hundred are alone kept, they are tied in a piece of cloth and sos- 
pended to the roof until a few begin to hatch-thew eggsare white, and 
the size of turnip eeed; when a few of the worms are hatched, the 
cloth's are pot on small bamboo platters hung up in the house, in which 
they are fed with tender leaves ; after the second moulting they are. 
removed to bunches of leaves suspended above the ground, under 
them upon the ground a mat is laid to receive them when they f d  ; 
when they have ceased feeding they are thrown into baskets full of 
dry leaves, amongst, which they form their cocoons, two or three 
being often found joined together. 

The cakrptk is at first about a quarter of an inch in length, and ap- 
pears nearly b ; as it increases in size it becomea of an orange color. 
with ~ix black   pots on each of the twelve rings which form ita body. 



The head, claws and holders are black ; after the wcond moulting 
chey change to an orange color, that of the body gradually becomer 
lighter, in some approaching to white, in 0th- to green, and the 
black spots gradually become the color of the body ; after the fourth 
md last moulting the color is a dirty white or a dark green : the white 
caterpillars invariably spin red silk, the green ones white. On attaining 
its fill size the w p m  h about three end h.lf inches k n g  : unlike the 
q u  c a t q i l l u ,  ih colon u e  uniform and dull, the breathing holes 
oe d e d  by a Mack mark-the moles have became the color of the 
body. they have increased to long fieahy points, without the shup  
prioLks the  Moogo worm hm ; the body bu a few short Itaim, 
perceptible. 
In four d a p  the cocoon8 rre complete ; l lkr the selection for thr 

next breed is made, they u e  exposed to the em for two or three days 
bo deatrop the vitality of the chrydis. The hill tribes rettled in the 
p l h  a m  very fond of eating the chrysalitithey perforate the cocoons 
the third day to get them, they do the name with the moogo end sell 
ferr cocoons imperfomted. 
The cocoons are put over a Jow fin in a solution of p o w ,  when 

the silk comes easily off: they are taken out and the water slightly 
. p d  out: they u e  then taken one by one, loosened r t  one end and 
the cocoon put over the thumb of the left hand, with the right they 
draw it out nearly the thickness of twine, reducing any inequalitp by 
m b v i g  it between the index and thumb ; in this way new cocoons 
are joined on. The thread is allowed to accumulate in heaps of a quarter 
of a seer: it is afterwards exposed to the sun or near the fire to 
dry; i t  is then made into skeins with two sticks tied at one end and 
opening like a pair of compses  : it is then ready to be wove unlesr 
it hra t o  be dyed. 

The dyes used are lac, munjeet and indigo, and the process of dy- 
ing i s  as follows. 

Red Dye.-The IM after having been exposed to the sun to repder 
it brittle, is ground and sieved as fine M possible : it is steeped twelve 
ho- in water, after f hich the thread is thrown in with the leaver of 
a tree, called by the Aesamese Litakoo-(Piwardia rap& ? F .  J.) 
When it haa absorbed moat of this mixture, it is taken out, put over 
two c r o ~  rticks, and shaken a short time to detach the threads well 
from each other : it ia dried in the sun and the same process again 
gone through twice. When it is wished to increase the brightnem of 
the color, it ia again dyed with munjeet : the latter is in the slut 
and ground in the same way, it is steeped for forty- $r" t hours ; the 
tbreada are put in and boiled in the same way, but with the leaves of a 

B 
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&rent tree (the Kd) : the thread is dried in the nun, andis ready for 
rue. Nearly the =me procees is gone through for the blue : instead 
of the common indigo, they eometimea use the Room, which plant is. 
I believe. Ruellia cdloda--also the leavee of a very large tree found 
in the forests. called by them Oorion. The thread is wove as cotton. 
The different prices of the cloths and their use will be found in an 
annexed table ; their cloth- are mostly used for home co~umption, a 
few are bartered with the Bhotiaa and other hill tribes. Large quan- 
tities were formerly exported to h t a  by merchants, known in De- 
my 9e the " Kampa Bhotias."--the quantity they wed to take away, 
wae very conbiderable, b ~ t  in the latter yeprd of the Auolr djtr's rule, 
from the disorganized atate of the country, the number of merchante 
gradually decremed ; three yeare ago only two came after a long in- 
terval, one of them died, and I believe the trade b not again been 
revived: those two merchant8 complained that they could no more 
procure the cloths suited to their market.. No exporta of it are men- 
tioned in the returns of the Hydra-chowkey. The qnantity the country 
is capable of exporting under an improved management would be very 
large, for it forme at present the dreso of the poorer clarsee at all 
wasone, and b used by the highest for winter wear. 

I have been unable yet to arcertain the quantity of this silk obtain- 
able from one acre of land, no man can tell me the extent of his plan- 
tation, or even the quantity of Eria thread he got in a year beyond 
this, that he had enough for the use of his family ; every ryut h~ a 
few plants round his house or farwing hedgee-which would at mo8t 
amount to the twentieth part of on acre; so that for thie to d o r d  
clothing for a family the produce must be very large indeed. 

Mooga Silk.-Although the moogo moth can be reared in hou(KB, it 
b fed and thrives beet in thg open air and on the trees. The treea 
which afford it food are known in Astarn by the following nameo :- 

1. Addakoory. 
2. Champa, (Miclklia.) 
3. Soom. 
4. Kontooloa. b 

5. Digluttee, (Tetrantka diglottica. HAY .) 
6. Pattee ehoonda. (Laurw obtwifolia, " Roxs.") 
7. Sonhalloo, (Tetrantka macrophylla, " Roxe.") 

Silk from No. 1. Addakoory.-The Addakoory, the w o r n  fed on. 
produce the Mazankoory mooga, ie a middle-sized tree, uaed for 

rearing worms only when under four years. I t  eprouta up where 
forests have been cleared up for the cultivation of rice or cotton. The 
worms that are put pn the tree on the 6ret year of their appearance 



above the gmund produce the best silk. The second year the crops are 
inferior in quality and quantity, and the third it is little if at all 
hperior to the common mooga. The Mazarkoory silk is nearly white, 
and its value bftp per cent. above that of the common fawn-colored. 

The tending of the worms on this tree is much more laborious than 
on any of the others : young trees only being used, they have to be 
constantly removed to fresh ones: the smoothness of the bark also 
renders i t  necessary to help them in moving from branch to branch. 
This tree is more abundant in Upper than in Lour A##am-last year 
it rras for the drst time fmnd to exist in the forests of the M q ,  
on the eastern boundary of this district : the Upper Assamme who 
settled throughout this district (they form one-fourth ot one-6fth of 
our population hue), have never met with it in any other place. 

No. 2 .  Champa.-The Champa is fomd, M the Addakoory, where 
foreta have been cleared : the silk of the worms fed on it is called 

Ckaatp pootfa moogo." I t  ir held in the same estimation an the 
Muadeorp ;" I do not know whether it is also used when young- 

the tree is not met with in Ldwer A#-. 
No. 3. Soen.-The Boom is found principally in the h s b  of the 

plains aad in the villages, where the plantations of this tree are very ex- 
tensive. I t  attoins a large eiw and yielQ three crops of learrr in the 
year : the silk produced by it ir of a light fawn color, and estimated 
hext to the Mazamkoory: the plmtationr are most abundant in the 
amtern half of tki dietrict. 

No. 4. Kortodoe.-This b a large be4 found both in the hilb and 
the pl~.--also a few in the \illage8 : the leaves are too hard for 
jomg worme : they are resred on the preceding (No. 8). till the 
third moulting, and then put on thb  tree ; by which process the silk 
obtained is etronger than that from worm8 reared entirely on the 
&om. 

No. 6. Digluttee.-A tree of a small size not much used on that 
.oeo~nt  : the silk equal to that obtained from No. 5. 

No. 6. Pdtcc rRoonda.-Middle-sized tree, fwnd principally in 
foreata-few to be met with in the villager of Lowm Amm-ueed 
when the laves of No. 8 are done. 

No. 7. &nddloo.-The Sonhlloo is found in the foreets of the hill8 
d p l a i ~ ,  where it attain8 a Very large size: it is ah0 found in tht  
tillages, where in six yean, it attaine ita full growth (thirty feet) ; it ia 
very abundant in the western portion of thia district. Rara, Jumrq 
MooM, J@eu, and the valley of Dhurmpoor-at the latter place, 
where the hill ttibecl of Mikim and Kachtbir clear dense forests for 
the cultivation of rice and cotton, numbun of the p b b  s p h g  up 

. 2  
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qontaneoudy. After three or four yeam when the land getting 
poorer requires more tillage and the use of the plough, t h e  tribes 
who only use the ksr, or hoe, remove to new forests and leave behind 
them plantations of these trees, which they have used during the 
short period they have remained. To them, the ryutr of the more aettled 
parts resort in the spring to rear up worms : the silk of the Son- 
halloo-fed worm is considered inferior to the preceding-more I be- 
lieve from its darker color than any other cause. 

There are generally five breeds of nooga worms in the year, they 
ore named after the months at which they generally occur. 

1. Jarooa, in January and February. 
2. Jeytooa, in May and June. 
8. Ahpooa, in June and July. 
4. BMia, in A u p t  and September. 
6. Khtiu, in October and November. 

The first and last are the best crops as to quality and quantiv. Nor. 
8 and 4 yield so little and so inferior a silk, that they may be raid to 
be merely for the purpose of continuing the breed. Were the hm- 
mere acquainted with the process of retarding the hatching of the 
eggs M is practised in C ~ M ,  in regard to the mulberry silk-worm, 
they would, I think, find it more advantageous to have only three or 
four orops. 

The same rule is followed in the selection of ~OCM)M to breed from 
an in the Etia. They are put in a closed basket supended from the 
roof : the moths ar they come forth baving room to move about, after 
a day: the females (known only by their larger body) are taken out 
and tied to small wisps of thatching gram, taken always from over the 
hearth-its darkened color being thought more acceptable to the 
moth. If out of a batch there should be but few males, the wisps with 
the females tied to them are exposed outuide at night: the malea 
thrown away in the neighbowhood find their way to them : there 
wisps are hung on a string tied across the houe to keep them from 
the lizards and rats. The eggs laid during the firat three days (about 
250) are the only ones thought worth the keeping : those laid on the 
two or three subsequent days are said to produce weak worms. The 
wisps are taken out morning and evening, and expoaed to the side 
where the sun is shining : ten days after the laying of &e eggs, a few 
of them are hatched : the wisps are then hung up to the tree, the 
young worms finding their way to the leaves-care mmt be taken 
that the ants have been destroyed, their bite proving fatal to the 
worm in its early stages. To effect this they rub the trunk of the 
tree with molwses and tie to it h h  and dead toads. When large 



n u m h  hare been attracted to one place t h q  deatmy them with fire ; 
this they do several times previously to the wormr being put on ; the 
ground under the trees must be kept clear of jungle to make it easy 
to bnd the w o r n  that fall down-young trees an preferable until 
the second moulting. 

To prevent the worms coming to the ground, fresh plantain l aves  
are tied round the trunk, over the slippery mrface of which they can- 
not crawl. They are removed to fresh treen on bamboo platters tied 
to long poles. 

Bats, owls, rats, are very destructive at  night,: in the day the 
worms require to be constantly watched--crows and other birds being 
so fond of them, that they lie in wait in the neighbouring trees. 
An old lady's doze over her morning " canee" (opium), however short, 
ie sure to be fatal to several worms-the gooiail which is always at 
hand often punishes the thief, but the mischief ia done. 

Numbem are destroyed iu the more advanced stages by the sting 
of waspa-and by the ichneumon insect which deposits i b  egga in their 
body. These are hatched when the cocoon is half fonned : they per- 
forate it at the side and the chrysalin is found dead : the worms which 
have thus been stung are known by black marks on their body. Were 
the people more careful in their management, this would be of little 
consequence : by making these worms spin apart, the cocoon being 
formed before the chrysalis is killed, the silk could be saved. 

"rhe worms thrive best in dry weather: but a very hot sunny day 
prover fatal to many at  the time of moulting. At these periods N n  ie 
very favorable, thunder storms do not injure them M they do the 
mulberry worm ; continual heavy-rains, (which are rarer in Amam than 
in Emgal) are hnrtfd by throwing them down--showere, however 
heavy, cause no great damage, they taking shelter under the leaves 
with perfect enfety. The worms during their modtings remain on 
the branches, but when about beginning to spin they come down the 
trunk, the plantain leaves preventing their going further down they 
are collected in baskets, which are afterwards put under bunches of 
dry leaven suspended from the roof-they crawl up into these and 
fonn their cocoons-aa with the Eria several are often joined together. 
The silk of these they apin instead of winding : above the plantain 
leaf a roll of grass ie tied for those that come down during the night 
to begin spinning in--after four days the selection of cocoons for the 
next breed is made and the rest wound off. 

The total duration of a breed varies from sixty to seventy days. 
The period is thne divided-four modtings, with one day's illness 
attending w b ,  . ... . . . . , . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
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Froin fourth moulting to beginning of cocoon, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; 10 
In the cocoon,. .............................,......... 20 
As a moth,. .......................................... 6 
Hatching of the eggs, ...................................' 10 - 

6 6 

On being hatched the worm is about a quarter of an ioch long, it 
appears composed of alternate black and yellow ringa ; as it increaeea 
in size the former are dietinguished, as six black molcs, in regular 
lines on each of the twelve rings which form its body. The colors 
gradually alter as it p rogrew,  tbat of the body becoming lighter, I 
the moles sky-blue, then red with a bright gold-colored ring round 
each. When full grown the worm is above fonr inches long; i b  
colors are most brilliant and varied in nhades: the body appears 
transparent and is of a very light yellow or dwk green color, with a 
brown and yellow streak at the sides ; in the tatter the breathing 
bales are distinguished by a black apmk : the moles &e red and have 

Zapr sharp prickles and a few black haim : the head and claws are 
of a light brown, the holders green and covered. with short black 
hair; the last pair have a black ring on the outside. On being tapped 
with the finger the body renders n hollow eound ; by the wand it 
ia ascertained whether they have come d o m  for want of leavea on the 
tree, or from their having ceased feeding. 

The chryoalis not being mon killed by exposure to the ~un, when 
they have many cocoons they put them on atage#, cover them up 
with leaves and burn grass under them ; the cocoona are then boiled 
for about an hour in a solution of the potash made from the dried 
8talk8 of .rice, they are then taken out and l d  on cloth folded ovet - 
to b e p  fhem warm; h m  this they are taken as required and throvfn 
in hot water (not over the fire) after the flose has been removed,with 
the hand. The instrument used for winding c& the s ik  is the coarseat 
imaginable : a thick bamboo about three feet long is split in t ~ o ,  and 
the piem driven equally in the ground two feet apart: eyer tk. -- 
Interior projedtion of one of the knots is laid a ~ t i &  to which'ia fixed, 
a little 011 one aide, a round piece of plahk about one foot in diameter 
,-the rotary motion is given by jerking thii axle, on which the thread , 
r6lls itself; in  front of the vessel holding the cocoom a stick is 
fited b~rimntally for the thread to travel upon. Two pereons are 
employed-ne attending the the other jerks the axle with - 
the right Band and qith the some hand directa the thread up the left 
forearm, so that it ie  twkietl in ctnriingdijwh bgPie towtttds the hand ; 
the left hand direct* the t4read Qwr the.&. Fif#en cocoons ia the 







uodlut number they can wind off in o w  thread, twenty the a~rmber 
gcneraUy; even the l u t  ia often broken from the eoureaeaa of the 
instnunent wed, although the fibre is much rtouter than that df the 
Q- silk. When newly a quarter of a eeer haa ammudated on 
the d e ,  i t  t dried in the sun and made into skeinr of o m  or two 
mpeer, weight. This b done with a small bamboo frame met in 
motion by the common spinning machine of the eountry : if it Am to 
k dyed the same procem M fobwed u with the Erie. Tbe cloth8 
d l y  made of nooga and their aee wil l  be found in the annexed 
table: beaides those, I have seen it wed M the warp with cotton, 
md the cloth ro made is a little lighter oalor than -&and mnch 
w g e r  ; bat thia is seldom done, from the trouble of winning the 

fine enough. Cotton twiet adapted to that purpoee would, I 
think, meet a ready market. 

The exact quantity of silk which an acre of w g a  treea can produce 
not be d d  without a trial. F ' i  t h o d  cocoons per 

m*, which makes upwards of twelve eeers, are conaidered by the 
burnew a good yearly retarn. Sity r u p w  the value of twelve 8#- 

~ ~ l t  be a very profitable one, for there is little labor or expenre to the 
p t  in making or keeping up a plantation : whibt the treea are young, 
the ground is available for cultivation besides rearing wormr ; eugar- 
~ n c .  rice, pub, &c. are cultivated with benefit rather than injury to the 
young trees. The tax is fourteen u r n ~  the acre in this district. The 
great value of the moogo is, that it enableb the weaker memben of a 
family to contribute aa much aa the most robust to the welfare of the 
whole. Beaidea attending to the worme most of them weave, spin or 
make kkets, while w a t c h i i  them. 

From cansee which I have been mable to.ascertain, and of which 
the natives are ignorant, the nooga rome years failed so complete- 
ly in particular d ie t r id  that none was left to continue the breed. 
There being very few weekly k t r  or markets to resort to, to procure 
cocoons for breeding from the more fortunate people of other dhtricte, 
a failure of this kind in ane place is sensibly felt for two or three 
years after in the production. The time of the ryat, who brs at moat 
half or a quarter of an acre of mooga trees, ie too valuable to allow of 
his being absent for a month and more, going from village to village, 
and house to house to find out the people who have cocoons for sale. 
This laat serson in our Jmnna-dh  (Cochar) pergtmnah the w e  

An L n e s a  Poor& of h d  ir a little mom tlun m En~lirb rtrtute .ens. 
md a h  land. hitherto have not k e n  b e d ,  or at a very low nte, if cultivated 
with other cropr bmidw the mooga. 
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was i complete failure ; there are no worms on the trees now, from 
inability to procure cocoons, althongh there was a very abundant crop 
in two pergunnahs at  the opposite end of the district. 

The rnooga plantations are principally round the ryuts' housea, and 
are included in house-lands. By this year's measurement of the 
Bvree lands in the three divisions of the Nowgong zillah where the 
land tax obtains, the quantity in actual occupation (exclusive of those 
which being unclaimed have reverted to the state) amounts to 5350 
acres : the proportion of moga plantations is upwards of one-fourth or 
1337 acres. In the five other divisions of the same zillah, which are 
three times the area, and have more than double the population, but 
of which we have no accurate measurements, I will only venture 
to estimate the quantity of mooga plantations at half that of the other 
three or about 600 acres, but on this low calarilation there would be. a 
total of 2000 acres for Nowgorrg. Eetimating the plantations of the 
Dmng and K a w 6 p  zillahs at  only 1500 acres each, there would be 
a total of 5000 acrea of those plantations in Lmcr Auaarn, exclusive 
of what the forests contain of them : this quantity is capable of pro- 
ducing in one year 1500 maunds. In Upper A l u m  I andentand 
plantatiom an more extensive than ours. 

4 .  Kontkcirl Moogo.-This worm feeds on many trees bwides the 
" ntooga t reeo ;" it ie found oftener on the bait., ( Z k p k w  j+ba,) 
and the mmu2. (Bornbaa lieptaphyllumJ but not in great quantities. 
The worms, moths and m o o n s  are considerably larger than any of the 
others ; indeed the cocoon is the size of a fowl's egg. Several Assa- 
mew told me they had vainly attempted to domesticate them,; the 
e g p  have been hatched, but after observing the worme for a few daya 
on the trees they have at once disappeared. They attributed this to 
its being a " dewang" or spirit; the real came may probably be ita 
being fond of changing its food, and gifted with greater locomotive 
powers than the generality of the silk-worms. I have been told by 
some Bengalees that it is found in Bengal in the wild state on the 
*' bair" ar in Assam, and called " Gootee-poka;" it is there reeled 
off like the mulberry silk and much valued for fishing lines, but not 
wove, probably from its scarcity. The fibre is stronger than that of 
the moga and of a lighter color. 

5 .  Deo Mooga.-I accidentally became acquainted with this worm. 
which is very little known to the natives and entirely in the wild state. 
Three years ago being employed in Jamna-mlikh (Cachat), I had 
occasion to take some bearings, for which purpose I had a white cloth 
put up on a large " Bar" tree. (firnu Indica ;) the year after, being 

' near the same spot, the ryub came and told me that two months after 



i lsdt (April), they obbcrved that the tna had lmt all ita fatiage, they 
+at to it and fmnd i m  the m m n d i n g  gram and dry leavr, a lugb 
m b e r  of small cocoom ; these they spun like the eria out of cwicruio- 
city and d it with the latter. They took no further notice of auo- 
oseding breeds, finding the thing of little present ase. I loat r k w  
cocoona which 1 procured at the time, but have lately seen both tha 
worm and the ceceon, the former is quite di&orsnt from my other; it 

1 is h active, ib length is under 24 inches, the body very rlrndsr 
in proportion to itr length, the color reddbh and gkred. I could 
m o t  obrsrve them more prtioularly, as they were brought to ma 
m e  e v d n g  at druL : I pmt them in a box, with the intention of ex+ ' mining them the next morning, but they dimppeamd during the nigh& 
although it was open verv little to admit the air. The moth ir very 
much like that of the mdhrry, so is t h  oocmn also in appeanuoe, 
d m  and aim; I have quwtioned many of the native8 about thh 1 rerm, but noae had ever aeen it before-their opinion of it ir that it h 
" dewmag" (rpirit) brought there by the yri~rnakr cornpol8 8.d the 

rhi  &y--this made them call it h6 mooga. 
The hmpttorrsa,  a caterpiuer very common in Awm (and elm= 

where perhaps), may alro be mentioned la one of the ouietiea of the 
@a, although it forms but a very imperfect cocoon r it fee& oa 
mmt leaves. I have had no opportunity yet of obrtrving it rnyrdf; 
but a& told by the natives that it gaen through similar st*g.s to the 
&en; the worm is about two inohes long, of a b r m n  color and . 

I 
sorered with hair, the moth of the ruue color as the mooga swLL 
but only hdf the she; the cocoon haa this peculiarity, that it is qnite 
t-perent, so.that'the chrysalis can be seen inside ; at one end of it 

1 r d opening is l e f t t h e  cocoon ir of a yellow color---it a n b e  
1 qmp like the rrio cocoon, but the As-ere do not uw it, on w u a t  

d ita aiik cauaiog a severe itching in wearing. 
I have qwestioned several Bengaleee settled in Amam and who have 

been at Midnaprr, regarding the identity of the moogo and tu#rs 
aey may that the worm is the same, but that at the latter place they 

1 are fed on a di&nut tree : the point could be better moertdned by r 
I eomparimn with the drawings and preserved w o r n  which ocoompany 

these remarks. The Burmese envoys who have jast left Asam told me 
that the w y a  waa unknown in their country previom to the conqueet 
of Awmr ; but that it had r i m  been introduced by the Asearnere who 
were carried &and settled in the Barmese territory : the Cechuru also 
a h i t  that it is not mury years since it waa introduced into Cmb,  
(d of the W.) In Coocl Bahar both it and the eria are alum& . 
uLnom to thin day ; the prevailing opinion amongrt tho nativrr of 

? 
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t h a  parb is, that both rpecies f i a  and &) are indigenom to 
Upper Aswm and were introduced from thence. I t  haa alwayr appeared 
to me that the production of theme silks is greater as one advances to 
the - b i t  ia to this day procurable more abundantly in Upper 
A m n  than any where elae, especially in the district of Lukinpoor on 
the north bank of the Burhmpootur. 

Little cria ie exported, but the'mooga forms one of the principal 
exporta of Assam; tbe average of tha quantity paseed at CoPolpwa 
during the two 1mt yeare that duties were levied, WM two hundred and 
%iQ-eeven maunde, valued at fifty-rix thouaand and fifty-four rupees : it 
leaves the country principally in the ahape of thread. Moat of it 
going to B c * h p o r ,  it is probable that the clotbs made from it pam 
under the name of t w m ;  the latter M far aa I recollect, appearu to 
have less gloss. The Hydra chowkey returns compriw only the 
producta exported by water. The total quantity that leaves the p m  
vince may, I think, be estimated at upwards of three hundred maund~, 
for moga forms aleo a portion of the traflic with Silhet (acroaa th& 
h i e )  the Ccrsrycu, Bhoti4s, and other hill tribes. The Asamese gene- 
rally keeping more for their own use than they sell, the total q-tity 
produced in the province may be reckoned at six or seven hundred 
mounds. I t  haa been in great demand in Bungal, for within the I d  
few years, although the production h~ been greater from the more 
rettled state of the country, the price has risen 20 per cent. When I 
6rat arrived in this dietrict, it could be obtained without difficulty from 
the rpta at three and a half to four rnpees the seer ; now it is difficult 
to procure it at five rupees. The competition is M, great, that the 
badera pay for it in advance, not ae with other products, to get it at 
a lower rate, but merely to Becure their getting it. Thie competition 
ie also %wing to the greater number of a m d  traders who resort to the 
province aince the abolition of chowkeytiwhich may have caused a rise 
on the price of the product in Assam without a corresponding incream? 
in the exports. 

No gradual improvement can be traced in the mode of rearing the 
several worma or winding their eilk-it ia now what it WM a century 
ago, there being no European speculatore in Assam, nor it being pro- 
bable that when any venture so far they would readily risk the capi- 
tal in quite a new branch of indu8try. Thie important product of the 
country is likely to remain for yearn unimproved, unless the eubjeut 
should again be taken up by Government. The small factory set up 
by the late Mr. Scon,  to which I have before alluded, WM kept up 
too ehort a time to have had any perceptible dect. Mr. S c m ' s  
declining bealth and oumvops datiee never allowed him to give it 8 
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, romentSs p e d  attention, nor could bir mbtan t  do it, having then 
the mme work to & which now employs several dars ; the factor7 1 was th&e left entirely under the direction of natives. Thae, to 
add to their own importance, rather increased. than alleviated the 
h that the h ~ m e s e ,  (who had labored under so many restrictiohs,) 
naturally entertained of imitating or wing m y  thing pertaining or 
appropriated to the " R6ja ;" such a presumption in the good old timer 
might have coat a man his eam or hie no-. The residence of 

, European &ean in diKmnt pcutr of the country having undeceived 
the people m to those restrictions, tbsn would be now great facilitien 
i. introducing impmvemenb-although the ryuta individually have 
not the meanr of getting reeling maahinee, however simple and cheap, 
they would, am with sngu-mills, club together to obtain them, were 
it only shewn to them that there w u  m y  advantage, in the w e  of 
hem. Moog. thread is every day increwing in d u e  ; I have marked 

I I riw from three mpeea eight aneu, to five mpeer in the short space 
of thra yeam ; in C d p p * a  it e l l s  at rix rupees eight anma or wven 
rapeen; in h a  nnd Moof8hecbbad at eight rupees. This b, I believe, 
m t  mom than thirty per cent. below mulberry silk in Wmtta ; the 
primitive procesr of the Amamere which I have described will, perhaps, 

I rbm a possibiity of thia Merence being made up by superior man- 
agement. The mooga silk could be Psed in colored fabrics, being euily 
dyed. In its natnral fawn color it r b d r  washing much batter than 
nilk, kosping glorr and color to the b t  ; the natives bleach it with a 

1 molution of the po-h made from plantain treee, thii they rlrro use in 

I waehbg their clothe, both cotton and silk : aoap WM unknown previour 
b the British occupation of the country. 

Another object of great interest, which might become of great 
importance to this province, is, to ascertain the possibility of rendering 
the nia marketable in =me shape or other ; the way of preparing it 
(already described,) b such that the cloth made of it when new looks 
M rough m " taut" (or gunny) ; it b only by repeated wa8hings that it 
.tePina a softnean of feel and g l m  which approach that of silk. I t  b 

I highly improbable that amonget the nativee, repeated trials should not 
have been made of reeling inatead of spiuning these cocoons, but 
from their failing it would be wrong to lay it down IU an impossibi- 
lity : they have merely tried it as other cocoons and given it up when 
they found that the fibre *'did not come," M one of them told me. 
I had it tried before me with a few cocoona, but with the greatea 
c u e  the fibre could not be drawn off beyond a few yar& without 
breaking, the cause of this appeared to me to be a greater adherive- 
n m  in the fibre than with other cocoons, it .ma dram off with rfit8. 

t l 



rulty and with a o d d @  noise-until it bre-t m e v d  Ism with 
it, from which it could not be det.ched withost bmaking, row th img 
may perhaps be hereafter found to red- that adhivexem. It ir, I 
think, unh'kelJ that the worm r h d d  8ph1 in r H e r e n t  way hpm aU 
othen, allowing thin to be the ease, great improvemcnta a d d  be 
made in the spinning, by, no do&, the intradPction of the ~ ~ Q O C W J  ia 
practioe in Europe to apin perforated coooans, fnnn its cheapmesa it 
would perhaps be advantagemmly used with wd--especially in stoek- 
ilys, it w d d  add r o f t n e ~  and glow without taking from thewumth, 
tbe cocoons coating only one rupee, the thread two r n p  pa sser. 

Although I hove been unable to form UI estimate of the land taken 
op on the dt int ioa  of the h" or palma-christi, a v q  rough o w  
c d d  be muie of the total quantity of h a  ,ill: pllbducod by referring 
to the population ; it being the daily wear of the poor, and b i d e s ,  , 
being rrmd by every clasr in winter. The population m mkoned at 
465,000*, therefore estimating the yearly oon~amption of each indi- 
v i d d  at  the lowest, the total quantity prodaced would be upwards d 
1OOO mauods, most of thk  could be exported if it acqnired the lmt 
additional value by better management, and be replaced by other 
mrndacturer and by an increaae in the growth of cotton. The pta- 
dm& would keep pace with any increase of demand, for there is hardly 
a home in the county where there worms are not reared. 

Being acquainted only with central A8lcnr, and this district in par- 
ticular, U p  A o ~ ,  the Moamariya country, the Bhotan terrhories 
in the plains are left out of these remarks and eetimahat. Although 
the population assimilatee, in many respects they may differ in their 
different processes. I have used as few local terms as I codd except 
with r egad  to the tree and plants whose botanical name I have mt 
been able to ascertain. 
P. 6. In the within Mr. HUGON hm said nothing of another silk 

worm which wm lately diecovered on a pipul tree (F. d i g i e a o ) ~ d  of 
the moth of which a drawing accompanies with three or four cocoons, 
a chrysalis and two moths. Wia looks very like the mulberry mot&, 
but I am not able to say whether i t  ir or not. The silk looh v - h  

* By the atatiatical report of 1835,-Kamroq district, ........... 280,000 
Doruugdftto .............................................. 95,000 
Nowgong ditto, ........................................... 80,000 

f The population of Amn, ia estimated at, ................ 228,000 
h ~ m . r i p ,  ............................................... 5 0 , m  - 



aud it -7 be e m i d e n d  a d d t y  m n  if it be the p r o h a  af a 
malberry wm, for the question arises on what wan the worm fed ?-at 
on tbe F. re€igha, it M. I believe. a discovery, that the milk worm 
nsald fed on the led of any tree bolt the mulberry ; if the worm is 
W e t  tram the h d y r r  d it M a d l  greater curiosity. 

Mr. Hvaaw has bem unable to determine whether the worm now 
rlladed b, is the mame m the &o moogo mentioned within : he is in- 
dined to tbinkhat h m  the ta la  of the cocoons and the slight obser- 
d o n s  he wan able to make on the l a w ;  but from both feeding on 
the lemw of two trees M) needy allied, I ahodd suppose it likely that 
the wema were identical. It would be a discovery of mme import- 
anee to find wonns aflbrding any tolerabie dlk that fed on these 
species of F~cua which are so abundant here.-F. JINKINI. 
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Yanorancknn upon the rpecimens of Silk, and S- jhnn A ( r m ,  
by W .  Pmnrap. Rsq. 

T'he nrooga or tuasur cocoons, are very fine, particularly those fed 
from the mum and the sohaloo trees which are superior to the pro- 
duce of the jungles about Bankoma. 

The thread from these worms, b quite equal to that which b uaed 
in the beat China tussur cloths. 

The specimens of cloth wove from these threads, are not equal. , 
however, either to the Bengd tusaur cloth, nor to the China cloth of the 
nme dwription. 

m e  Crj4 cocoon, thread, and cloth are all new to us : I hare never 
mten them in Bmgat, except now and then a few pi- of 'the cloth 

Tow.  - Remarks. 

, lpri"ol"tof 
Namen of Sire in 

Cloth. Cllblts. 
Wdght. Rrad. Wearin - - 
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imported fmm Ruagpw; it appears to be more cottony than the tuasur, 
and to make a web warmer and softer than the t u ~ w  cloth, but i t  ia 
not so strong. 

The cocoons called hampottonec are unknown to UIJ in Buqal, and 
appear to be of small value both as to quantity and texture : moreover 
I imagine it would be qery diicnlt to reel them into thread. 

The deo maoga cocoons are very small but are fine and soft, and 
when fresh would yield, I doubt not, a very delicate white thread : they 
are smaller than our dPsee (country) cocoon. 

The specimen of country worm silk is very fair, and if h o e d  
would be quite equal to our Patra thread, from which korahs and 
other silk piece goods-are made. 

The specimen of iron reel (or station method) is very good, indeed, 
qua1 to our best native filature letter A : the threid is even, wft, sound 
and remarkably strong, so that it may be well ranked with our bent 
wcond quality fiom the filatulws of Bengal. 

1V.-On the indigmow S i l k o m  of India. By T. W. HILIBR, 
M .  D. Member of the Medical Facukiacr at the Umvera'ties in P r q r r  
and Pavia, Member of the Entm. Society in Parir, &. 

[&ad at the Meeting of the 4tb December.] 

Silk wns in all times an article of the greatest importance throughout 
the ancient world. 

China gained ita celebrity in the classical time of the ancients, as 
the mother-country of that mysterious texture, which i t  manufactured 
from time immemorial, with a high degree of perfection, and called 
re or rer ; whence all India and its eastern unknown boundaries 
derived the name Serira. 

I t  made the satraps of the western world, the rulers of Rome and 
the emperors of Byrant, envious of its posseesion, and the home 
brought golden fleece of the fabulous Argonautes, wan perhaps 
nothing else than the precious web of the Bombykia. 

The emperor JU~TINIANUS got an insight into the wcret by two 
adventurous Persian monks, who brought the eggs of the Chinese 
silkworm in a hollow bamboo cane, safe over the icy chains of the 
Himdlaya, the barren plains of Bokhara, and the ruggy mountains 
of P&a, to the distant eastern capital. He conaidered it a point of 
great importance to reserve to himself the monopoly of such a pre- 
cious article, though master of the richee of hie vast empire. 
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The Sicilhn in the time of Roonm the h t ,  became a wealthy 
people by ita introduction into P&m-the Venetians were enabled 
by the trade of milk chidy, to build their immortal maritime bulwark, 
aud in our days the introdaction and manufacture of dlkworms ir 
a source of unlimited richer to the countrier of Burope, where it in 
cultivated on a large d e .  

To elucidate this it may be observed, that Fmnce alone exportd 
iu the year 1820, wrought d k  to the vdue of more than 123 m i l l i n  
of ha. 

The importation of raw and worked silk into Engkrnd, amounted to 
4,547,812 poanL in the year 1828, of which about 1,500,000 poundr 
were brought from Bengal, 3,047,000 pounds were, therefore, brought 
from foreign countries, chiefly Italy and *key. 
The northern parta of Europe and chiefly Englud are less suited 

for its dt ivat ion on account of climate. 
Gnot Britain, Frrmce and C w ,  finding by experience, that the 

demand is conrtantly greater than the supply, resorted to diierent 
mbstitutes. 

Different substances presenting analogies to that beautiful filament 
were examined. The spider's web WM tried in France, first by Mr. 
Boa : but Mr. Fb~nuna found that the war-like propensities of the 
Arachidk hindered their being reared in great numben, and thii 
enterprize has been in our days entirely abandoned. 

Men resorted to the Mollwca and found that the maritime* 
. 

giver a filament like silk, having the power to produce a viwid matter 
which i t  spins round the body. A beaatifd and very durable silk 
rras produced from it, the Byssua of the ancients, but it war, always 
dearer than the common silk of the Bombyr mm', and though to 
thia day cape, gloves and stockings are woven from it in Calabria in 
Sicily ( I  saw miself a considerable manufacture of it in Palenno), 
it will probably remain for ever a matter of curiosity rather than an 
article of general use. 

In Gmnmgr endeavours have been made in the time of RQBSBT, and 
recently in Styria, to make silk from the cocoon8 of the Satumia pyri, 
a moth which is common in Aush-ia and in the subalpine pa& of 
the m o l  and Switzerland: but hitherto the experiments have been too 
few ; more partienlarly, M I heard, on account of the delicate cater- 
pillar, which dies if not fed with the greatest promptitude with the 
under leaves of different kinds of pear trees. 

A discovery, therefore, which promises to prove not M, abortive PI 

those now quoted, must be of the greatest importance. 
The vut provinm of India are rivalled in variety, preoiowitu 
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and perfection of their productions, only by tho- of the celsstial 
empire. Now in the hands of an enlightened benevolent government, 
they will probably aurpars it in a short h e ,  when itr natural msourcee. 
daily more conspicuous, rhall be diocovered, aramined, and brought 
in to general use. 

As in China, ro in India, silk hrs been produced since time imme- 
morial : not the silk of the later introduced mulberry cakrpillu, bat 
the silk from various indigenous cocoons, which are found only and 
exclusively here. 

The first notice of these, but only in a cursory way, hrs bem given 
by the father of 1ndi.n botany, Dr. Roxmuaoe, in the TMuctioru 
of the Linnran Society, vol. vii. 

He there mentioned only two sp&, the PbaZem(Att~lcJ (8-J 
p o p h  and Pliol(~10 cyrthk. Since that time no further attention has 
been paid to thin subject except that Dr. B u o n r ~ u r ,  in hie dtrcription 
of the district of DiMljpw, rays, that mother dkworm is rwbd on 
the castor oil p!ant for the domestic use of the nativer. 

From the moment of my arrival in India, I had paid an -remitted 
zealous attention to the productions of Botany and Zoology, and had 
been so happy to idehtify in the course of two monthe, two other r p s o i ~  
of the genue Saturnio which yield rilk, one from Silht  the 0 t h ~  
from Bankoora. Just at  this time Mr. J ~ u r s  P~INIBY received from 
Captain J B N K I N ~  in A88m1 a memoir by Mr. HUOON on the .ilk. 
worms of that newly acquired, remarkable provinoe, establirhing 
&&rent kinds of silkworm : the cocoons of four 04 which am now 
msformed into silk by the inhabitants of Allam, and to my great 
joy and surprise, I found that three of them are different from the 
well known Bombys mi, and from the two other indigenous which 
u e  worked in Bengal. 

These recent diioveriea merit partic& attention. India h a  thar 
the internal meanr of providing the whole of Europe with a matsri.l 
which would rival cotton and woollen cloth', and would be preferred 
in mmy -8 to both, if brought within the reach of every' one by a 
lower price : and an unlimited resource of richee aad revenue might 
be opened under proper m6nagement. 

May it be now permitted to me to go through the numeroue diEer- 
a t  p i e s  of India which ectmlly produce s* of w h i  sevm kin& 
hove never been mentioned before. 

1. &mbyr nrwi, the mulberry silkworm, which has been p d M y  
introduced as the mulberry reem to be an d a m t e d  p h t ,  ia too 
well known to deserve a prticalar mention. 

2. The wild dkworm of the Centrsl provinosr, k g  dercribed 
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u a moth not larger than the Body+ mori. I could not yet procare 
specimeaa of it : probably there are several species of Bomb+ confused, 
u the dR. which sometimes comes in trade, varies considerably. 

3. The J o m  silkworm, Bombyo tdigioua, m i h i . 4  am rorfy to 
aay that the epecimeas of t h b  intcmting moth have been destroyed 
on tbeir nay from Ao8m to Calcutta, so that I am obliged to make 
a mper6cial description from the .coompanying drawing. (PI. VI.) 
aclading n diegnortical analysir. 

I 
Gerrt. M y + .  

~ Length aim& 1% of an inch. 
Anleaae, pectinated. 
&feud, small, covered. 
Eya, very large, brownish black 
Palpi, dm.  
T l h u ,  suquedrate, mvered with thick browauh grey b.ir, with n 

black band separating the abdomen from the tborax. 
Abdmm, representad am having eight r e p e a t r  ? 
Lcgr, unknown. 
W-8. upper wings very short (in g imperfect) tr iangdr,  with 

the acute angle ouhnrd. The interior side marginated. Of a light 
p y  color which darkenr towards the extremity. 

An interrupted whitish band on the lorer wgin with a large 
whitirh rpwlc towards the en&. 

I b w a  wingo uniformly brown. 
The cocoon of thin silkworm shows the fin-t filament, and hu 

1 very much siky btm. It is exceedingly smooth to the touch and 
wry different frola the cocoon of the mulberry tree. 
This discovery of Capt. JBNKINI is very interesting, M it yields a 

ilL if not enperior yet certainly equal to that of Body+  r o r i .  
It  lives upon the pipd tree, (Ficw rdigiow) Ita general intro- 

duction would be very m y ,  am the pipul tree grows abundantly over 
dl India. 
Specimens of cocoami rant a second time by Captain JXNKINI, con- 

vince me that the Jorm and Dm-moogo are the same speciea. 
4. Satmria Silhelica, mihi. (Longitado pollices novem, sive linean 

108 alarum supenomm expansarum.) 
D i o g d .  Psctioicornis, dm ruperi0rib.w apice recurvata falcatie, 

inferioribtu oblongb. Alis superioribue maculin duabtu fenestralibup, 
in- triPngolari m a p &  alted extern& muk6 mhori oblong&, in- 
fc r io r ib  macalk eMem u d  versus corpus triangulari q n & .  Colore 
cinamomeir, lineis variegater dbidia in medio ad marginem externarp 
Qri.. 

9 
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E g p ,  larva, and chrysalii, unknown. 
Imago. Dercription. 

Head, projecting with a crert of yellow hain. 
Eyer, middle-sized, light brown. 
Ant-, pectinate& about five liner brood, yellow. 
Palpi, four, not covering the inner vermilar, brownish odored. 
Moat), hidden, without proboacie. 
T h a s ,  obovate, clothed in a velvet-like purplish fine hair of the 

=me color M the wings. 
Abdomen, very ehort, clothed with much h e r  and lighter hair than 

the thorax. 
Legr, hairy, yellow, equal. 
Tarn, moderately incurved. 
Wingr, horizontal expanded, yith rtrong d f i c a t i o n r  of the central 

mlleclea and tendo~.-+apdor pair of a ciunamon color. The and 
much curved, the upper ubugin with a beautiful velvet-like grey belt. 
Fan edges very mlach concave, the exterior extremity ol a beautiful 
rose color. The inferior mafgin darker yellow, with an undulating 
narrow thread-like black line, losing itself towards the exterior u- 
tremity. In the centre is the eye, peculiar to all aatumis, with mime- 
ous transparency, triangular, with the sharp angle toward8 the body, 
mother smdl oblong transparent point behind it, both with a dark 
browni~h margin round it. inferior or rccond pait, in point of distribu- 
tion of colors the eame ; in form, much more convex, oblong. The hair 
very thick and long towards the body, and more particularly toward. 
the point of insertion. The black line is not undulated, but followr 
the shape of the wing, and has a t  each side of the projecting tendona 
two black oblong spots, circumscribed with light yellow. 

Hab~trrt in the Casaa mountains in SilU and Dacca, where ih 
large cocoons are spun to 8*. A particular description of the pro- 
cess is wanted. 

5. A rtill larger Saturnia, one of the greatest moth  in existence, 
measuring ten i n c h  from the end of one wing to the other, observed 
by J. W. GMNT, Esq. in C h  P+njcc, seen in the poneemion d 
fie late Dr. J~r.8 CUM. I have not yet seen the animal. 

6. Sdvrnio Papliicr, Linn. Syst. Nat. a, p. 809, 4. P h i e m  
MyUta, Dnunr, vol. ii. t. 6, f. 1, Mar. ROM. h. Linn. Soc. vd. 
rii. p. 85. 

The l k r e k  Bilkworm. 
It is the moat common in u e  of the native dkwonne. The cloth 

bo commonly worn by Europeans also in this countq, comes from 
thh rpeciea; J. W. GUNT, %. had the kindnear to procure ma, in 



i the month d September, more than 3000 cocoonr. which I permitted 
to dip out, and had ample opportunity af rtudying them. 

MICIIA~L ATKINBON, Eeq. from J-r eayr, that thir speciea 
annot  be domesticated, because the moths take flight, before the 
f e d e n  are fecundated. This is against my experience : I kept them 
Qldar a munqnito curtain to prevent their evasion, there they wen 
impregnated readily by the mal<e, and deposited every where many 
thousand eggs, and the young caterpillare hued  the tenth day. 
Therefore the fear entertained of the difficulty in thir respect m m r  
to be easiiy overcome. 

I Hitherto haa this silkworm never been reared, but millions of 
eocoonr are annually collected in the jungles and brought to the 
ailk factories near Calcutte, for instance DhrdoSkbli; but the principal 
place of their manufactare k at BLgeZpw. In other park M at 
J a p y p  the people gather them from the treea and transplant 
them on the Assem tree, (Temidia alate. Roxr.) which growing 
near the hoarea enables them wi ly  to watoh the caterpillars. which 
ue eagerly aearched out and devoured in the day time by crows, and 
3 night by bats, &a. 

The natiom diatinguiah two varieties, the bwby and the j a w ,  but 
they an the name @a. 

They feed moat commonly in the wild rbte on tho bair tree, 
(Ziqphw jrjrba,) but like a h  and indeed prefer the Tamidia &a 

~ and B e n h  k p t 4 i p k y h .  
Thir ir the u m e  moth which ia a180 fonnd sometimer in A r r a  ud 

which Mr. HUWN & K ~ J M  mwga. 
Though it wan known in Europe by the pnblicatiom of Dr. Rox. 

Puma and Dr. BUOHANAN, that the TwaeA and A&y eilkwor~u - exiatiag and indigenous, 'yet. strange enough, it a m  hitherto 
n&m, (at leaat with un on the continent,) that for Iome y m  part, 
their d k  was only in small quantity exported to Evkrad; thia 
rf i  having been considered as an inferior quality to that produced 
by rmori. The question of the pcmmibility of acclimation of 
thm k v m  in other congenial climates har ex ipoo never been r a i d  

7. Another Sotwaia dietinct from all others (die inferioribua in 
derinentibw) ; it resembles some specie8 which I aaw brought 

from Scoa, ? Jaw. 
I could only procure the wing of this remarkable insect. 
The moth comes from the neighborhood of CotwrcoIIy. 
8. &rtrmia A r c h ,  (mihi.)-Long. a h .  rup. extensarpm 60 

- 4 5  linear. 
e 2 
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Diagm. Pectinicornis, &a superioribun apice amitis snbfdartis, in 
inferioribua subtriangularibun . maculis duabua s ~ b c i i r i b u s  non 
diaphanir luteir. ~ o l d r  lateritis-lute-, neb& sparsin ob.crui3 lineis 
semicircularibur vemua corpur duabua albia hc&& &dB bmnneh 
rereus marginem inferiorem. 

Q g a ,  larva, and chrysplis, not eaen living, but recognizable in the  
accompanying drawing. (See ddotnga moth, Plate VI.) 

Head, not projecting, with a tuft of reddish yellow hnir. 
Eyer, ordinary dark-brown. 
Antenna, pectinated in 9 ,  broader than uaual in hhunim.  

. Palpi, four, covering the mouth which ie invisible. 
TAorcrt, square, half oblong, clothed near the head in'a silverirh grey 

color, forming a continuity of that in the upper margin of the superior 
wings, the behind part of the color of the winga. 

Abdomen, more than two-thirds of the breadth of both w i n k  in their 
natural position, likewise of the color of the wine. 

Legs, slender, hairy, yellow, short. 
Tursi, slight and incurred. 
Wing#, horizontally expanded, with a strong tendon directing the 

membrane of the upper wings in their upper margin. 
Both pain of a dark yellow somewhat reddish color. The end in 

the male much curved, the upper margin half from the ,body, of a 
rilver grey color. The exterior extremity scarcely diirently marked ; 
a brown slightly undnlated band, accompanied on both ides  by a white 
line, extends acroae the wingr more than two-thirds bebw their 
insertion on the thorax. Several brown nubecula are to be observed 
betmeen the divisions of each tendon. s o  semilunar white lines are 
to be observed on the upper winga, and are absolutely on the lower 
ones towards the abdomen ; the interior larger, inwarda curved; the 
other shorter, outward bouud. The two specb on the wbga, peculiar 
to Sahrrnia, are almost semicircular, but not micaceoua, diaphanous ; 
but likewise clothed with yellow eqaamae of a darker line (more in 9 )  
with a brown margin on the inner side. Through this distinguishing 
peculiarity this insect seems to make a transit to a next genus, though 
the drawing of the larva represents completely a raturnia caterpillar. 

The cocoon of a yellow brown color differe in appearance from all 
the others. 

We are indebted for the discovery of this very intereating insect 
to Captain JSNKINS and Mr. H o o o ~ .  Ita particulm are ertensively 
described in Mr. Hooo~'a memorandum. This speciea haa never 
been mentioned before, though the fabrication of tailk from it seem8 to 
be very common amongat the Assamere. 
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9. P L b  Cynthia. Dmomr, 2, t. 6, f. 2. Cram. 4, t. 39, f. 4. 
ROXP. Linn. Trans. vol. vii. p. 42. BUCPANADI, 
Deec. Didjpur, p. 214. 

(BUCHINAN quotes it as P k h  Penelope wide ?) 
The A d y  A+, or Eria silkworm (PI. V.) ia reared over a great 

pert of Hidastan,  but more extemively in the dirtrich of Dhdjpr and 
Raagpur, in h o w ,  in.a domesticated state, and fee& chiefly on the 
leaves of Richrr rourmir. 

The silk of thia specier haa hitherto never been wound off, but 
people were obliged to spin it like cotton. 

" It gives ' a cloth of seemingly loore o o ~ e  texture, but of incre- 
dible durability ; the life of one perron being uldom suficient to 
mar out a garment made of it, eo that the oame piece descend9 from 
mother to danghter."-(Atkkon'~ letter to Rarburgh.) 

I t  is so prodtlctive as to give rometimer 12 broo& of spun silk in the 
course of the year. The worm grows rapidly, and offen no acuity 
whatever for an extensive speculation. 

On account of the double profit which would be derived from the 
u m e  area of land cultivating it with -tor-oil plant, which produce8 
oil and feeds the worm, an extensive cultivation of thir species would 
be highly recommendable ; and if also the cloth b of the coarsert 
nature, i t  is, on the other hand, very valuable on accoant of its durabi- 
lity. May it not be particularly well edspted to mix it in certain 
texturea with cotton ? 

I t  ir likewise an inhabitant of A ~ a m ,  and Mr. Hu~oN's  observations 
about this species form an interesting paragraph in his memorandum. 

10. Soiurria (P) t n y d r a t a ,  mihi.-Longitude lineas 24--28. 
Dia+. 9 obscure castaneo bruin& versus h e m  albido adspersi, 
i m l  tranrteraali albia ,  alis superioribus ad marginem externam 
fenatria tribus tranaparentibua line& diagonali verauscorpus currentibua. 

$ lateas line& b m m e i  traneveraali transvers& super alas currente, 
Ja snperiores margine externo fuscescentea. 

Eggu, whitish-yellow ; indented 1 line on the longer circumference. 
Lama, unknown. 
Chry8dk. unknown, (damaged.) 
Cocoon, yellow, in a network, tranrparent, DO that the cocoon in the 

h i d e  is to be wen, of a remarkable silky lustre. 
Imago. 9 of an uniform brown color; towarda the end of the wings 

the like with wbite flower powdered. An obsolete whitish line rune 
banavuaely. The most remarkable in thir insect are three glass eyes 
on the upper wine ,  beginning from the tendon of the insertion lower 
than the middle of the wing, and running one behind the other inwarda 



towards the extremity of the body. The firet looks like two, which 
run together, the second is the smalleat. 

2 of a uniform yellow color, only the outward margin of the 
wings is brownish, and a transversal line tumr over the wings. The 
g l ~ s  eyes are wanted, one of the three ir a vestige, instead of the 
two others are two brown spots to be observed. 
' In those specimens which I saw were gradual transitions from dark 
brown to light yellow in different individuala to be observed, but 
always were the females much darker. 

This is likewise a valuahle discovery of Captain J B N ~ I N ~  in Alscm, 
where it lives on the soon tree, but seems to be not much used. 

11. HENRY C~BIOETON, Esq. of Malda, mentions another rilk- 
worm :- 

There is a cocoon produced wild upon the mango tree, which 
the people of Malda gather and m u  with Arrimdy cocoons in spinning." 
This species seems to have remained hitherto unobserved. 

There is no doubt, that in India exist rome more insects, which 
furnish this precious material. The repeated and no often frustrated 
endeavours of ingenious men in Europe would certainly find in India 
an ample and highly remunerating fidd in tbim branch of speculation. 

I t  would be very interesting to collect all m o t h  which form cocoonr, 
amounting, to jndge by analogy, probably to npward of 150 species, 
to watch their natural economy, and to send specimens of each cocoon 
to Europe, to be there attentively examined. 

Many have made the objection that the silk of the Indian spciee 
is much inferior. 

This is yet an undecided queetion. The mulberry silkworm dege- . 

nerates if not properly attended to. What har been dose to mine the 
indigenous species from the state of their natural inferiority ? Very 
much depends upon the cultivation of the wonns in houaer; 2, the 
method of feeding them, selecting that vegetable rubstance, not which 
mtifies the best their taste, but which conhibuten to form a finer 
cocoon ; and 3, from the first chemical operations employed before 
the working of the rough material. But even if the raw material 
would not be capable of a higher degree of cultivation, the demand 
for it would, notwithstanding. never ceeee in Europe. All ri& pro- 
duced in Hindustan has hitherto found a ready and protitable market 
in Calcutta, and the demand is always greater than the eupply. 
And that really the roughest stuff of the A k d y  silkworm ir app- 
ciated in England, may I be permitted to conclude the prewnt article 
with the following fact. 
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Mr. JOEN GLABB, the Surgeon of Baglipwr, sent, in the beginning 
of this century, some of the Ammndy silk home, and he wrote : 

*' I understand that some manufacturers to whom it was r b w n  eeem- 
ed to think that we had been deceiving them by our accounts of the 
dmwh being made from the wool of a goat, and that this silk if rent 
home would be made into ahawla equal to any manufactured io 
India." 
This will be adicient to show the importance of this article, and 

that it merits highly the attention of the paternal Government of 
India. and of all patriotic inatitntions, particularly of the A s i a  
Society in Cakutta. which baa done hitherto no much for the promo- 
lion d wieoce and knowledge, and coneequently for the welfare of 
d nations. 

V.-Cmerning mta in  intere8ting Phomma nwnifeoted in idividuak 
bmn blind, and in t h e  M a g  little or no recollection of that r m e ,  
on their bdng restored lo right at vanow periodr of lifc. By 
F. H .  Bazn, Eaq. Med. Scrv. 
When the profound and discerning Mr. LOCKS in his Essay on the 

Human Understanding asserted that ideaa were not innate, he meant. 
no doubt, that so far as the mind's intercourse, in its present condition, 
with all objects submitted to it was concerned, ita noble faculties were 
destined to be educated only by its legitimate objecta of excitation 
through the medium of the senses appointed for that purpose. His 
eccentric comparisom of the mind to a dark room, a blank sheet of 
paper. &c., meant in reality nothing further. 

It occasionally happens that in the course of very extensive prac- 
tice we have opportunities of illustrating this, in cases of restoration 
to sight of penone born blind, and also in cases of individuals who 
have known and distinguished colors; and " then (as Mr. LOCK. 
expresses it) cataracts shut the windows," and if restored to sight many 
yesrs afterwards, they are in precisely the same situation as though 
they had never seen before, having not the slightest recollection or 
idea of colors any more than the individuals born blind. All is to be 
ocqnired " de rrovo." 

I will particularize the following from amongst several which have 
occnrred to me, as they may probably appear intereating to the Society 
when divested of all purely professional or surgical detail, which have 
already indeed been communicated to the profession. 

No. 1 .-The following is illustrative of the fact of all ideaa of objectr 
and colom having to be acquired, or well ar a verification of the problem 
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mntained in the 8th Section of the 2nd Book of Mr. LOCKP in hi8 
chapter on Perception. " Suppose a man born blind, and now adult, 
and taught by the touch to distinguish between a cube and a sphere 
of the same metal, and suppose the cube and the sphere placed on a 
table, and the blind man be made to see ; (queere : whether by his 
sight before he touched them he could now distinguieh and tell which 

. 

is the globe and which the cube ?) to which the acute and judicioar 
proposer answered-No." 

A pandit, 18 yeare of age, native of Saugor, was born blind ; his 
mother states that she had kept him in a dark room until the 10th 

, day of her confinement, when on taking him to the door and expos- 
ing hie eyes to the light, she discovered the pearly appearance of the 
pnpih peculiar to cataract, and that he has alwaye been blind. H e  
is intelligent and cheerful, and has been in the habit of finding hu 
way about Saugor and the adjoining country for many years, fie- 
quently singing, of which he is very fond. He had little or no incli- 
nation to undergo the operation,-at least not sufficient to overcome 
the fear which he entertained. He could perceive the light, and had 
acquired the habit of rotating the head constantly in progression in 
a regular and curioue manner to the right and left, with a view, I 
imagine, of admitting the light to the retina obliquely between the 
circumference of the cataract and the under edge of his iris. I t  waa 
& long time before his relations could persuade him to snbmit to an  
operation. He had requested to be taken to me some months previ- 
ous ; was gratified at  being told that he might be made to see like other 
people ; but the slight inconvenience attending the btroduction of a 
few drop8 of the solution of belladonna into the lids, and my holding 
the lids to try how they ehould be supported, annoyed him--and he 
said he would much sooner go home and eat his dinner. " What do 
I want with being restored to sight ?" His mother likewise expressed 
her disbelief as to a person born blind being made to see. The prin- 
cipal pandit of the muhallah at length overruled the objections. The 
operation was performed on the 28th of August. He complained of 
but little pain, and indeed there was scarcely any idammation what- 
ever produced by the operation. He immediately became consciour 
of a considerable increase of light. 

The eye-balls, as in all caaee of congenital cataract, moved about 
without any control, which, together with a very prominent brow and 
much spasmodic ac'tion of the lida, offered aome obstacles. So little 
irritation had occurred, that I operated on the 30th August on the left 
eye, which resembled the former operation in every particular. No  
inflammation followed, but the right eye had become in&med, in 
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&onsequence of which his eyes remained bandaged for several days, 
and it became necessary to  bleed him. H e  expressed llimself a? 
sensible of a remarkable change having taken place: the light was 
inost distressing to him, and continued so for some time. On the 
eighth day the absorption had proceeded very satisfactorily : several 
substances of various colors were presented to him. H e  could not 
recognize any of them, until he had made himself acquainted with 
them b y  the  sense of touch. H e  brought them very close to  his 
eyes, moving his head in his accustomed peculiar manner. What- 
ever h e  attempted to reach, he always missed his aim. H e  ex- 
pressed himself as highly gratified, and confidedt that he would see 
and know every thing, but did not like too much interrogation. On 
the 12 th  day he came to me again. The eye-balls were no longer 
rolled in their former vacant manner. He had acquired the power 
of directing the left eye, which had been most instructed, on objects ; 
the r ight  eye. from idammation, having remained bandaged. A lady 
shewed him her shawl : he said it was red, which was correct; but did 
not know what it  was, nntil examined by the hand. The platform in 
front of the house was recognized as green, and his mother said he 
had been examining many things a t  home. The absorption of the 
cataract has  proceeded, leaving two-thirds of the pupil of the left e p  
quite clear; some inflammation still i n  the right. H e  said he was 
no longer afraid of me, and that he would eubmit to  any thing I 
recommended. On the 16th of September he walked from the town 
to see me, accompanied by his mother. H e  had gained much infor- 
mation during his absence. The pupil of the left eye had become 
d m o s t  entirely clear. H e  said he had seen a great number of trees 
on t h e  road, the lake, and a buggy passing by. H e  had made himself 
acquainted with several things. What  is this ?-A lota. This ?-A 
pawn leaf. Which answers were correct. A small hooka was shewn 
him : he  touched it, and was told what it  was ; several things were 
then presented to him and the hooka was again brought. H e  observ- 
ed. " I cannot tell ; you have submitted so many things to me, that  
I a m  confused, and forget their names." He felt it and then exclairn- 
ed, i t  is the same Looks. Presently it  was shewn him a third time ; 
he recognized i t  after having carefully viewed it from top to bottom 
without touching. H e  observed a book, remarking that it was 
red ;  but  he knew not that it  was a book until told so. It was 
presented to him a few minntes afterwards, and he recognized 
both the  color and the book. H e  said he was extremely happy and 
gratified with all he  saw. H e  followed me with his eyes as I moved 
about the room, and pointed out the diierent positions I took. He 

a 
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recognized dietinctly the featurea of his mother's face. She hid it 
under her chadder ; he laughed, and observed that ahe had done so, 
and turned his face away. He said, " I can see every thing ; I w w t  
more, is time to learn what they all are ; and when I can w& abed 
the town, I shall be quite satisfied." He could not aecertain whether 
any thing was round or square, smooth or rough. He distinguinhed 
the following : some partridges, the cage and the cup containing the 
water. The color of their plumage he correctly stated ; also the 
windows, the tielde, the sky, a child in arms, &c. On the 7th he 
again came to see me. He pointed out every feature in his mother'r 
face, her hair, the color of her dress, the ditkrent disbncer and pori- 
tions which she purporely took, and when changing p l m  with 
another woman, selected her out. He stated that if I wo~lld bring 
the red book I shewed him yesterday, he would recogniza'it. I 
accordingly brought him a red morocco box much resembling the 
book, but smaller; he mid it waa the book ! At this period hir 
knowledge of the shapes of bodier and their rizes WM very imperfect, 
especially the latter. He directed his hand straight to whatever thinga 
were now presented before him. The lmt time I saw him, a small 
ivory looking-glass, a paper-cutter, and a cut jelly-glars. were placed 
on the ground ; they were shifted and changed, and he distinguished 
each sespectively. He was much amused and laughed heartily. I 
gave him the looking-glass, in which he noticed hir face, and mid it 
WM like other people's, a c k h h .  

I t  will appear, therefore, that hir, judgment of distances, colon, 
notions, and positions, was very considerable. That of size and form 
W8S to be acquired more tardily. 

From this period I quitted Saugor, and have heard nothing further 
of him. 

No. 2.-The next is a eimilar instance of an individual who had 
never seen before,-a Brahman boy of 10 years of age, residing at  the 
Kherie Pass, near the Dehra valley. 

A few days after the first operation when the bandages were re- 
moved, the principal circumstance worthy of note was the confusion 
.nd embarrassment of the mind, arising from new and unaccustomed 
fmpressions and the dazzling influence of light. 

On the seventh day he had acqoired some voluntary power over 
the ball of the eye, being able to steady it somewhat, and fix it on any 

, object he wished to discern, but only for a few moments. He had 
after repeated practice acquired a knowledge of most colors, but it was 
not until the twenty-sixth day from the first operation that he could 
be said to have a tolerable acquaintance with the visible world. DW- 
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img thia period, when the abwncs of p i n  and inflammation permitted, 
(Ba it WM necauarg for him to undergo wveral operations,) the ban- 
dages were removed before and after sunset, and his attention was 
dirscted to men sometimen atanding, sometimes moving ; also to the 
tent, sky, trcer and their foliage, mimala of different kinds, the 
don and  am^ and motiona of which he war able in time to dia- 
cwn. 
Tkre wan no correspondence, however, for a long while between 

the ai~$t and touch, neitber did he for a e v d  daya direct his eyea 
atmight to objecta no ar to examine them minutely. At night he 
raPld contemphte the dam, and the &rw of a candle, and the fea- 
tam of my face. &c. Debility, the necsrrvg result of the treatment, 
&L in a d e b a t e  h m e ,  was one came of the slowness of progress. As 
be pined btrength by an improved diet, hia vision greatly improved. 

He WM obervcd to take up varima objects and notice them ; latterly 
I waa in the habit of &g him into my tent when at breakfast. He 
noticed the cups and aaucen and their patterns ; chintz on the canvas; 
md he o h e d  attentively a hooka, describing the bell (cut glue) ae 
bright; noticed the snake, and mouth-piece (silver), and saw dis- 
tinctly the smoke ascending. 

On the 20th of December he walked several yards without wsist- 
w e .  A lady gave him a colored chintz cap, with which he w u  
much p l e a d ,  and he dirtinpbhed on it the colon of green and 
red, and the white ground. AS his new sense could scarcely be said 
to hare been exercised more than fourteen days, further observationr 
W d  not be made as to hin judgment of distances, positions, forms, 
and motions. 

No. %-A similar result, as far aa phenomena, occurred in a boy of 12 
yearn of age, though his acquirements were more rapid, from his natural 
mental intelligence being buperior to the former cases : the cause 
of hb blindnees was disease after birth from the small-pox. The nature 
of the opemtion being the formation of an artificial pupil at the outer 
ma of the eye, it is unnecessary to repeat the details which are M, 
rippihr to the preceding, and though he had seen for some weeks ai 
hir early existence, of c o m e  he had to acquire all ' & nwo.' 

No. 4.-There are others who have been restored to sight who 
hd lost i t  at a more advanced pr iod of life-say five or six years of 
r(p and upwards, and when restored exhibit peculiar phenomena 
more or leoe inbpnting in proportion to the degree of remembrance 
they may poaess of their former vision. And this was particularly 
remarkable in a young man of 25 years of age, the brother of the 
boy m d o n e d  in C P ~ K  NO. 2, who had become blind when only 6 yean 

a 2 
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old ; and which is remarkably interesting in a physiological point of 
view, as shewing the power of the retina to preserve its susceptibility 
to light for twenty years, t h u g h  not the only case recorded. There 
was certainly in this caee a great approxiraation to the phenomena 
manifested in congenital blindness, but there wae not that marked 

, ignorance in recognising objects ,at first sight, nor that palpable 
want of correspondence between the touch and sight, but both existed 
to some extent. I t  was also curious that he should become blind 
after five years of the same disease with which his brother waa born 
blind. 

I recollect restoring a man, aged 35 years, who had been blind for 
a period of twelve years from the venereal diiease, causing closlve of 
the pupils. This man, after an operation for artificial pupil, recognia- 
ed, of course, every thing perfectly the moment he wae permitted to 
look about him, and still enjoys a very tolersble share of vision a t  
Catonpore. 

V1.-Memornndum of the progress of sinking a Well  in the bunds of 
Chndpur, near the foot of the Hills. By Mr .  WILLIAM DAWE, Corn- 
ductor, Delhi Canal Department. 

In einking wells through the soils, without and within the lower 
range of hills, I have seen repeated failures owing to the usual mode 
adopted in digging for the water, (i. e. with perpendicular sides ;) E+ 

as I was only about 400 yards from a branch of the Jumna, the level 
of its water about 14 feet below the surface of the top of the pro- 
posed well, I calculated upon finding water at  20 feet deep at the 
utmost. I therefore commenced digging 42 feet diameter, contracting 
as I sunk, and this admitted of leaving a couple of winding steps to 
bring up the contents By basket loads, in preference to being drawn 
up with a drag-rope, (which method could not well be adopted, the top 
excavation being so wide.) At the depth of 24 feet I was appre- 
hensive that the work would have been a failure, owing to the vaet 
accumulation of heavy boulders, from 4 to 10 maunds weight, which 
I had no purchase to get up. This obstacle was got over by the 
simple method of expending one for every step of the winding road- 
way, always tnking the precaution of letting the boulders sufficiently 
into the bank to prevent the possibility of their falling down on the 
work-people below. By this method down as deep as 37 feet the 
boulders were expended as we came on them, and as the soil there 
had a more favorable appearance for working, and there was a proba- 
bility of soon getting water, and the space had become so contracted, 
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I was obliged to commence sinking perpendicular, which was carried 
on till we at  len,$h found water at 72 feet deep. The boulders 
found in the latter part of the work were only few, but they were of 
the largest size, and those were got rid off by excavating recessen 
in the e i h  and depoeitmg them therein. The above excavation down 
to 72 feet wm completed for 120 sicca rupees. 
Part of the cylinder having been built, it was sunk in June, where 

I fonnd the water had sunk 7 feet 6 inch- lower. We rnnk further 
14 feet, when we got to a bed of clear pebbles, and bedded the well 
ring on  small boulders. with 6 feet 6 incher water ; and as the driest 
amson has arrived, we may expect always to have a plentiful supply 
of good water from a total depth of 86 feet below the surface. - 

MSMOBANDUM o r  TEB OOIL IN TEP CEANDIUO WSLL. 

I Feet 1. Clayey soil. 
2 to 7. Light soil, consisting of clay and rand, the proportion of. 

sand incrwing w ~ t h  the depth. 
8. A vein of sand. 

9 to 11. Sand with elight mutare of clay. 
12 to 14. F i e  sand. 

15. River mnd. 
16. Coaree river sand. 
17. Ditto ditto, with gravel and small bodden. 
18. Large gravel and boulders. 

19 to 25. Ditto ditto, some of the boulders very large. ' 26 to 27. lhtm ditto, large bodden, with a mixture of day. 
18 t o  30. Ditto ditto, with a layer of immeme boulders. 
31 to  32. Ditto ditto, and small boulders through which a spring 

of water hae. paused, shewn by the stones being without 
a particle of sand mixed with them. 

33 to 36. Large gravel with large boulders. 
37. A vein of old spring. an above. 
38. Gravel with small boddere. 
39. A vein of river sand with a mixture of small stones. 

40 to 41. Gravel with large boulders. 
4-2 t o  46. Large gravel with small boulders. 
47 to 48. A vein of old spring-small boulders. 
49 to 54. Gravel with large boulders. 
55 to 56. Vein of river sand, slightly mixed with gravel. 
57 to 64. Gravel with small boulders. 
65 to 66. A vein of fine river sand. 
67 to 63. Gravel with no boulders. 
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70 to 72. Vein of fine river nand-(water found here). 
73 to 76. Fine sand, with a mirtrve of clean gravel. 
77 to 79. Gravel with a mixture of yellow mud. 
80 to 83. Clear fine river aand. 
84 to 86. A bed of clean pebbles, and the well ring bedded on 

e m d  boulders. 
N. B. The water sunk while the cylinder war being built to 79-6. 

Nde by Lierrtenust W .  E.  LKER, Engbru, Asrttad Suparid& 
of Canals. 

The situation of this well i i  close to the eouthern bane of the oater 
range of hills. where they fall away into the valley of the J-, a 
branch of which now occnpied as the bed of the Delhi canal, passes 
within a short distance of it. !be  strata, of which the section is 
thns exhibited, are evidently the deposit8 of a stream, having, for the 
greater part of the time, at least aa etrong a fall and ae rapid a cur- 
rent ae the Jumna at  the same spot now has-and they are precisely 
what might now be forming in the Jumma, were that river raising ita 
bed--even the strata of small rounded stones, in which Mr. DAWP 
haa attributed the removal of sand and smaller gravel to the action 
of formerly existing springs, have their representatives in the nomer- 
ous shingle banks of the Jurnna. 

The most striking circumstance, however, illustrated by Mr. DAWB'~ 
observations, ie the impermeability of these river depositr t o  the 
water of the neighboring channel, the streun of which is never dry. 
This circumstance was even more strongly exemplified in the aame 
vicinity-at the village of Rayauoalla-when, within the incloeure of 
the canal chowkey, and not 60 yards distant from the water's edge, it 
was desired to sink a well to supply clear water to such of the esta- 
blishment aa remained there during the rainy -son, when the 
river water is turbid and unwholesome. The shaft waa of small dia- 
meter, as water was confidently expected at but little below the level 
of that in the canal : no trace of it. however. was met with to the 
depth of 60  feet-when, from the d n e s e  of the ehaft, it became 
dangerous to proceed further ; the attempt waa therefore abandoned 
and the shaft filled up again. The etrata pierced through on thin occa- 
sion consisted of large and small boulders, gravel and sand materials. 
of which we find it impossible to form a dry burrd, even where the 
difference of level is only 2 or 3 feet-while here, the excavation muat 
have gone at  least 50 feet below the canal level. 

In apparent contradiction to this, is a well known fact. connected 
with the rivers flowing through the northern par@ of RoliUhrd into 



the Ganges. I mean the dimppeorame from the surEace, near where 

1 they leave the outer range of h&, aad then again emerging a t  the 
distance of LO or 12 milee lower down ; thus shewing the completo 
permeability of the gravel beds through which they muat be supposed 
tD t r i c k l e a n d  that thin ia in some meaaure the w e  in the Jrmna 
dm, is rendered probable by a circumstance which came under our 
observation in the p t  drought of 1833-34. 

In order to s~lpply the excessive demand for water for irrigation, it 
bearne necesa~rp to throw a gravel b u d  right across the Jumma- 
j u t  below the head of the a n d  ; and at this very period, os appean 
from a record h p t  in the Erecutire Engineer'e Oftice at Agra, a slight 
diminution only of the waten of the Jmno at that place war 
obse1-9able. 

VI1.-2% History of Labong from the Native Recordr c o ~ y l t e d  by 
Dr. D. R I C E A ~ D ~ O N ,  forming or, Appemdu to hir jorrraak published 
t the preceding volume+. 

The annals of Labomg reach back to the same remote and fabulour 
period aa tho= of the neighboring nations. In the year 1 1 18, (A. 
D. 674,) after GAUDAYAH had obtained rib-bar, or eternal rest, two 
holy men, W A T ~ O O - D A Y - W A ~  and TUXA-DANDA, (having first buried a 
shell with the q i d  turned the reverse way,) by prayers and holinem 
r a i d  from out the earth the wa lk  gates, and ramparts, and sunk the 
focw of Laboy. They marked the rite of the pagoda, and during 
two yeam employed themselves in d i n g  together the people from 
the sorrounding for- and small villages. I n  1120 they raked to 
the throne RAYA or ZAYYA-DAY-WE, daughter of the king of Chrda- 
port (or, Wrnfirrr, the capitad of Saroada-ty-ne), and widow of a 
prince of Can&&. She had twin sona, MAUANTA-YATEA. The elder 
succeeded her in Labong, received the oommon title of " SEN-BOB 
Serm," or Lord of the White Elephant, for having caught one of that 
color. AINDAWARAJA, the younger, built and reigned in Lagon. In 
Labong (the Magadharrame of which is HARX-BO~NS ZAYATTNL) from 
&MA-DAY-ws to ADUTZA-WOON-TFIA, who built the pagoda (ruuein 
&ydJ there reigned 35 king,  and from ADUTZA-woon-TEA to BENYA- 
TESOHA 19 ; in all 54 kinga reigned in Labong. BPNYA-YEN-YEA, 
called in Ava History DOLARA BENYA- so-YEN-YBA, the son of 
B m r r - T E O O ~ A ,  succeeded him, and reigned ten yearn in Lab*, 

We bare already quoted from tbim document in manumcript ; Bee Appendix 
General Tabler, page 135.-ED. 
) Vmm-dm ?-ED. 
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three in Kim-yea, five in Wen-congkm. In 651* he cromed the 
Thaluen river, and married a daughter of THOOTHA THOMA, king of 
Pegu, with whom he received in dower four hundred Taliens or Peguere 
and their wives, the town Y a k  S o h  and its dependencies, and returned 
tr, his country; and on Thureday the full moon of Kaaong, (May,) 
656, at midnight, founded Zm-@a-pr-tk-~gara-wars-rua- 
tani, or Zimmay, measuring from east to west five hundred tale?, 
from north to south four hundred and fifty tals; built his palace of 
Zayabwrgme ; reigned thirty-seven years ; in 623 died, aged eighty; 
and waa succeeded by his son NOATHSN-Poo~caoo, who in 695 waa 
succeeded by hie son T S ~ - T ~ B O M T A - Y ~ N O  ; and he in the -me year by 
his son NA-TCBOON-TARCUNQ ; and he in 

698 by his son NOA-TRENPOO ; and he was encceeded in 
707 by his son Tso-KANPSW ; he in 
709 by his son Tso-BOA-row ; and he in 
731 by his son GOONA ; and he in 
739 by his son-in-law GNATHENMIMA; and he in 
712 by his son TRAMBI ; and in 
782 his son Tso-RENYA succeeded ; and in 
81 7 hie son TSO-NEAT eucceeded ; and in 
825 his son BXNYA l ' s o ~ ~ s r , c a l ~ e d  aleoZhrs-tk-du-mati&m&uaee&- 

ka-wa-te-ya-za ; in 
865 his eon Tso-MYNKAB succeeded ; and in 
899 his son BENYA T ~ A Y  ; in 
904 his son Tso-MYNE ; in 
906 his daughter ZALA- PABA, celled a100 There-thdama-maha-doy-me. 
920 SRN-BUE-YYA-PREEN, king of Pegue, took the town, but allowed 

the queen to enjoy the revenues with the royal title till her death, 
phen he gave the town and revenue to his sou NARATA-no, the 
myo-tsa, (literally, town-eater: the person who enjoye the revenue 
of a town amongst the Burmese is so called). SARAWADI, in the 

To account for the discrepance in the datem of Labonp and Zinmay, it t to 
be stated thnt the comwn era has been twice altered ; once 624 yearr after the 
death of GAUDAYAB, by THERE MOUNQDARI, king of T h a t ;  KIT-TA~A, 
who dropped 622 years, and commenced from 2. The second alteration WAS 

made by TBRNQABET, king of Pagan, in the seventeenth year of his reign, 568 
years from the reign of Terar Mounoonnr, who dropped 660 pars ,  md again 
oommenced with 2. Labong wan founded 1118 yean after the death of 
GAUDAYAB ; and Zimmay 656 years after the alteration of T a r ~ o r r ~ r ,  or 
1838 years of the death of G A U D A Y A ~  ; giving a period of 720 yearr to 54 
kings, and average of thirteen years and lome odd monthr and dayr to each 
re i~n.  (See Chron. Appendix, page 84.-ED.) 
t The talr, ifi wren cubitm. 
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yeu 990, after the death of SEN-BUS-urn SEXEN. the chief of 
Young-mum, rebelled in Zimmay and shook off the Peguan authority ; 
and in 992. TEA-DAN-DAUA-rrzn, tlie grandson of SEN-BUS-UTA- 
+ereN retook it. 1125, Tm-ourg recovered it8 indepelldence, which 
it enjoyed only a short time, when it was taken by SEN-BUB-BHEBN, 
king of Aua, son of the great ALOYPPA. 1136, BEN~A-#A-BAN. 
and KAW~PLA,  the eldest brother of the present Chow-tchee-weet of 
Lobong, who was M p - t s o  of Lagon, rose against T a r - D A N - M a ~ m u ,  
d e d  by the Shans B o g m g - h e ,  (a white-headed chief.) The Go- 
vernor of Zbmnay under SEN-BUK-SHEEN again prevailed and trans- 
ferred their allegiance to Bankok, to which they have continued mb- 
ject ever rince. KAWSLLA had six brothers, tbree others of whom 
have received from the king of Bankok the title of " Chow-tcha- 
Weet." or 'I Lord of Lie," one of the many titles he himself enjoys. 
amd the  other three have been Chows Moungr of the other towns. 
The present Chow-tcha-Weet, who is now seventy-two yearr of 
age, is the youngest and last of t h ~  seven brothers. He hea five 
children by his first chief wife, viz. the wife of Cnow Houn of La- 
b a g  ; the wife of a chief who is at  Bankok; Caow RAJA BOOT, the 
eldest son ; another daughter who is deranged, but quiet and inoffen- 
a&. CHOW HOUA of Labong will probably succeed to the rarabo. 
h o e .  He is certainly, from his intelligence and habits of application 
b b u a i n e ~ ,  incomparably best fitted to do so. But it is the opinion 
of the Gorthern T s o b o ~  that the Caow Hour of Zirnnwy, who is evee 
.ow little inclined to submit to the old Tsoboa's authority, will not 
quietly acquiesce, and that at  the death of the present Taoboa there 
will be some bloodshed in the country. 

VII1.-Snggestiotw on the Siler of Sangala and the Altars of A k x a h ;  
bekg an ertract from Notes of a Journey *om Lahore to Karicke,  
matie in 1830. By C. MASSON. 

** At length after a long march we arrived at Hurrccpah, having 
p m d  the whole road through close jungle. East of it was an 
abundance of luxuriant grass, where, with many others, I went to 
&ow my nag to gaze .  On rejoining the party. I found it encamped 
in front of the village and an old ruinous castle attached to it. Behind 

wae a large circular mound or eminence, and to the west was an 
irregular rocky height crowned with remains of buildings, shewing 
fragments of walle, with niches in them. Thie elevation was undoubt- 
edly a natural object ; the former, being of simple earth, was probably 
d i d .  On going to examine the remainr we found two immense 

1 
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tircnIar stones with large perforations, which we were told were 
once worn round the anclee by a celebrated fakeer, who reeided here. 
and who among other prooh of mortification and sanctity. accustom- 
ed himeelf to eat earth and other strange substances. Between onr en- 
campment and thia natural height WIU a amall space of jungle, in which 
are a few pfpal trees in the last stage of existence. The old fort, an 
erection of other days, is bnilt with burnt brich ; its walls and towero 
are very high, and its extent considerable, but time has made evident 
ravages in its defences : its bulwark8 have in many placer tombltd 
down, and it is no longer occupied. Surrounding the north-east angle 
of the fort. ia a small swamp. We were cautioued by the inhabitants, 
that we should be much annoyed by a species of gnat, called muckd, 
which swarm by night in these jangles during the rainy montba. but 
which we had not hitherto seen. To avoid thew. we decamped toward. 
evening, and fixed c-uraelve$ on the summit of the circular artificial 
mound before mentioned. 

It  ww impoesible to look upon the prospect of the fort and swamp 
before UB, and beneath our feet, upon the ground on which we dood. 
without feeling the conviction that we were beholdiog the fort and 
lake of Sargola, and that we rtood on the eminence protected by the 
triple lines of .chariob, and defended by the Kathei, before they al- 
lowed themselvee to be shut up in their fortress. 

The evidence of A R ~ I A N  is very minute M to this place, and he fur- 
nishes excellent data whieh eanwt be mbtaken in their application. 
While ALEXANDBU was proceeding to OECUPY the kingdom, abandon- 
ed by i b  monarch the second Ponor. he received intelligence that the 
Kathaei, the most warlike of the Indian nations in those parts, in 
confederacy with others, probably the Malli and Oxydraue, had col- 
lected their forces, and resolved to oppose hie progress. if toward 
them directed. As the occupation of an undefended county prerent- 
ed no field for achievement or glory, he dispatched HBP~E~TZON to 
d e c t  its settlement, and marched direct against the Kathaei. At the 
period of receiving tidings of the hostile attitude of there Ind~ms. 
ALIXANDBR had crossed tbe Acesines, and was marching towards 
Lahore, if we credit the inference that this city represents tbe crrpitq 
of the fugitive Pooca. He diverged to the south. and having croeeed 
the Hydraotes or Ravf, on the fint day arrived at Pimpram (pos- 
sibly P i d  Braha ,  Brahma's or the Brahman's village) at which he 
halted the second, and on the third reached Sangala, which Annrrar 
dewribes tu a city with a fort b d t  of brick, at one extrerpity of which 
nras a lake, not containing much water. He farther informs ne thnt 
ALPXANDB~ found the Kathai drawn up on the eummit of an 



opposite their h r t ,  which war not very high or ditfimlt of IICMM ; thir 
they had fortified with a triple row of cbdota  and'waggoos, pla- 
their tents in the middle. AL~XANDBB successively stormed the 
M e m  of wheeled carriages, and the Kathai songht refuge within 
the w d s  of their fortnsr. Around this he then drew an intrench- 
ment, except a t  the point where the lake intervened, the bank of which 
he secured by lines of waggons he had captured, and there stationed 
a strong 'division of troops under PTOLBMT to intercept the flight of 
the garrison, which he naturally concluded. when driven to extremi- 
ty, would attempt to escape that way-the depth of water, in what 
Amurn calls a lake (or it may be his translator) being, aa he himself 
assures us, inconsiderahle. ALEXANDEB having completed his line of 
circumvallation and other precautionary memnres, advanced his 
enginem to the a r s d t  of the walls. The terrified garrison, a8 mtici- 
p ted,  by night attempted to paas the lake ; tbeir progress was inter- 
cepted. and they were driven back with immense daughter. The 
operations of the siege continuing, the'towera of the fort wen over- 
thrown by mines, and it was finally carried by aasault. 

In the present Humepah we are able to recognize every feature 
which Ann~nn so diatinctl y points out-the fort built of brick, the lake, 
or rather swamp of water, and the eminence or mound opposite the 
fort-this laat ia wonderfnlly convenient for the mode of defencs 
the Kathaei adopted, from the gentle slope of its sides. Moreover, 
a trench still exists between the mound and the fort and parallel there- 
to, which may plausibly enough be ascribed to the line of circumval- 
lation raised by the Macedonian engineers. 

With respect to the present fort, however ancient it may be, it ir 
mat  of course the identical one that m a  besieged by ALIXANDIE, 
.ad which AREIAN informs as was razed to the ground-but in all 
probability it occupies the precise site, and may be built with the 
materids of the one sacrificed to Grecian resentment. 

It is necessary to state with regard to Humeepah, that native h- 
dition assigns to the epot the commencement of a large city, which 
extended as far as C h i c k  Wutne,  twelve coss southward-the 
period of ita existence so remote, that it is not known whether the 
Hindu or Mnhammedau religion was then professed--snd that it was 
destroyed by an immediate visitation of Divine anger, excited by the 
crimes of the sovereign, who appropriated to himself the wives of his 
mbjec~. The eminence, so often noted, is ~ v e r e d  with fragmente 
of bricks and earthen-ware, as is the entire neighborhood of the 

plaa. Accident prevented me from observing if any remains of 
lnddi~g~ were discernible in the next march we made to C h i c k  

I 2 
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W d m ,  as we travelled'by night-but I conclude not, as nearly the  
whole road led through marshes. 

The identification of A s a ~ a n ' s  Sangah w o d d  not be merely coriovas 
rs a point of illustrative geography, but of importance a s  directing 
us to  the rpot where A ~ ~ x a n u s a ' s  operations cea~led on the bank. 
of the Hyphasis, and affording a better clue than we were hitherto 
acquainted with for the detection of tbe site of the famous altarr 
erected by the illustrious Greek as lasting monuments of his progress 
and victories. Various have been the inferences drawn as t o  the  
position of there celebrated structures-but I hesitate not to  suggest 
that they were erected on the banks of the modern Ghawa, composed 
of the united streams of the Beyah and Sutl+, and a t  that point o r  
nearly where a direct line drawn from Hurreepah would meet t h e  
river,-that is, (if there be faith in modern mapa,) in that portion 
of it  which divides the Sikh and Bhawelpur territories. ABRIAN 
describes Sangula as two marcher from the Hyphasis, and Hurreepak 
is distant from the G L r r a  eighteen or twenty coss (27 or 30 miler). 
I t  is impossible not to admire the correctness of ARBIAN in his rrla- 
tion of ALEXANDEB'S progress in the Pmjdb, and I feel confident, 
that had I been fortunate to have had him for a companion when a 
wanderer in that country, the vestiges of his altars, if any remain. 
might have been detected. PLINY and, I believe. STEABO, have placed 
them on the eastern bank of the Hyphasis : this, if correct, will no t  
afect general circumstances of locality. 

The anoient name Sangala appears a composition of snag and  
killah*, or literally, the stone fort, and figuratively applied to any strong 
fort, owing to position, construction or otherwise, without reference 
to  the materials of which it  may be built. The modern name denotes 
in Hindi, the green town, and would seem t o  refer to  the luxuriant 
pastures to  be found east of it. 

The learned W I L P O R D , ~ ~ ~  accused A R ~ I A N  of confounding Sangah 
with Salgeda, which he says still exists near Calanore, and agreeing mi- 
nutely with the historian's description. Sangala he describe8 as situate 
in  a forest, and sixty miles west by north of Lahore. Hurreepah is also 
situate in a forest, or intense jungle of smr~ll trees and bushes, but 
is ~outh-west  of Lahore. and at  a somewhat greater distance than sixty 
miles. The fortress of Sangola, so particularly described by ARRTAN, 
must clearly by deduction have been south of Lahore, and, as i t  waa 
only two marcl~es from the Hy11linsi.q. could never have been the 
Sangola of WILPORD to the north-west of Lahore. 

This derivation from Persian and Arabic in, we fear, hardIy admissible.-ED. 
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Thia site deservem farther attention, ae we find that Saagalo WM, 

mobsequent t o  its destruction by ALSXANDES, re-edified under the 
name of Buthyhio, in honor of the father of the reviver-but who 
thia reviver of Sangala may have been, whether L)EMSTBIUR, MENAN- 
DEB, o r  APPOLLODOTUS, hm not been determined by the few who 
have bertowed attention on this obscure but highly interesting por- 
tion of ancient history. 

I X - C L h  Aowunt of I d a .  Trandtted from the W U U h u n g A o u ,  
ot Deep -r& inlo Anaimt Monumentr ;'* by Ma-tmn-lin ; book 
sse,fi.  14. 

p e  weat interest wltich now prevaih respecting the middle age of Indian 
hbtory. persurdem us to transfer to our pager the following article from the 
London Ahtic  Jonrnal for July, Angut, 1836. The author or traurl~tor'a 
..me u out given.-ED.] 

T&n-choo (or India) wan known in the time of the latter Hanr; the 
country wee then called the kingdom of Shindoof. 

Nds of (Ad Chinma Editor. 
[Chang-kEen, when firet sent (B C. 196) into 'Pa-hea (or Bactriana), 

m w  e t m r  of barnboon, ae in the Shoo country (modern province of Sze- 
chuen). H e  inquired how tbey obtained these bamboos; some men of 
Ta l len  replied : '' Our merchnntr procure them in the markrtv of the 
kingdom of Shin-too, which is Tkn-choo. Some call this kinxclom' Mo- 
Lea-tot; otherr name it Po-lo-mun (country of the I~rahnial~r); it ir 
aituated to the ror~th of the Tnung-ling$ (or Blue Mountain+), distant 
wme thousands of D to the south-east of the YuP-che5 (Maaagetm, or 
Indo-Scythianr). 

Thia'cuuntry is about 50,000 aquare Is 11 in extent; it is divided inter- 
nally into five Indian; the firat is termed Middle or Central India ; the 
seaond Enatern India ; the third Southern India; the fourth Weatrrn 
India ; and the fifth Northern India. Each of these divisions of the terri- 
tory  contain^ several thousands of 6; and fortified citiea, surrounded with 
wg~lls, and towne of the eecond order, are placed a few hundred /a apart. 

Southern India is bounded by the Grent %a (the Gulf of Bengnl); 
Northern India is situated opposite to the Snowy Mountdns'll ; 011 the 

In S a m d t  filr, '~ indhk ,  Hlndurtan. t Magadha. 
J 

f A chain of mountains to the north of Caqhmere, which aepantem Esrteru Tnr- 
)restan, or Little Biacharia, fmm Great Bncharia. 

) M. RP'MUSAT has given a translation of Ma-trm-lin'r account of the Yur-cho 
in his Nono. Mllanger Arial. t. i. p. 220. 

11 Aeeording to Dr. KELLY (Orient. Metml., p. 64), 900 le are qua1 toone degree 
of the meridian = 69'166 Engliah miles ; whence 30,000 la will give about 10,375 
English milem. 
( Slu-chcu, an uact translation of the Sancrit fmap Ilimdlaya, abode 

af mow,' or rather Mr89f&i Himdlaygiri, ' mountain whereon the anow testa.' 
Tbu division of India murt inclnrle the modern Camhmere, the description of whicb, 
by b l a r u ' ~ ~ ,  the Arabian historian, coincides in a striking rnnuner a i t h  that of the 
Cbinere author : "Tbe kingdom of Carhnlere," he rays, '.which forms part of 
Indin, Is surrounded with very high mountain8 ; it contain8 n prodigious number of 
town:,.nd villyer ; it u n  be entered only by a ringle pars, whioh 11 cloaed by & 
Ft=. 
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four ddee, there are manntains doping to the wuth, and a d e y  which 
crosses them forms the gate (or entrance) of the kingdom. Eastern India 
is bounded on the east by the Great Sea, ae well .s hy Fuonan ( P e p )  and 
Lin-e (Siam), which are eepurated only by a Uttle ma. Weatern India 
adjoins Ke-pin (Copheneo) and Po-sse (Persia)*; Central India is 
situated in the middle of the four other divisions of India. 

All these kingdoms had kings ill the time of the Han dynasty. There 
is beddes the kingdom of Yuen-too, which is distant from Chang-gad 
9,800 & ; i t  is 9,800 le from the residence of the Governor-general of the 
Chinese provinces in Central Asia:. To the south it  adjoins the Blue 
Mountains; to the north ite frontiers are contiguous to those of the 
Woo-sun. 

Yln-szekoo hm stated that Yusn-too ir no otber than Bhiatao; and 
8hin-too is TBen-chw; there is no difference but in the pronunoiation 
more or lem strong.] 

From the kingdom called Kaoo-foo5 of the YuLche, going to the west 
and south, as far as the Western Sea (the Indian Ocean ; to the east, M 
far as Pan-ke; all thew countries form the territory of 1 bin-km. . I t  h a  
n number of fortified towns ; in about a hundred, commandants reside. 
There are aleo different kingdoms ; ten of them have kings. There is, 
however, little difference ktween them, and the whole hare the wllactive 
denomirurtion of Shin-tuo. 

No& pf I& Chi- Editor. 
LThe nwrative of Fw-nun itatei: 4c  The kingdom of She-wei (w) 

be ngs to that of Keeehe in India, which mme d the kingdom of 
Pho-lo-rlne, and others the I ingdorn of Sze (or) She-pho-lo-nesse." 

Choo-fii-wei, in hie FORkto6-ku (Memoir on the kingdoms of F5h, or 
Buddha), rtatee that the kingdom of Pho-lanae (or Benarcm) is situated 
1,480 b eouth of the kingdom of Kes-wei-lo-wei (or Kapila). In the & 
oount of t k  kingdom of Ching-le by She.A, it  is eaid : " Few oren are  
killed in this kingdom ; the rheep of the oquntry are black ; their hornr, 
which are slender and npart, may be four feet long; one in killed about 
ever - ten days, but if any of these abeep happen to die of di.essq the 
b h d i t a u t s  uu the blood of bullocks. Them animaia Live a long t h e  ; 

See for an account of these ooaatries by Ma-twan-lin, tho tnmdation by Y. 
Rre'nonrr, Nouv. M11. Asiat. t. i. pp. 205 and 248. 
) Capital of the Hans, situated in Sben-re; now Se-gan-foo. 
f Thir pi t ion of the kingdom of Yuon-too ndords rearon to think t?tat it may 

be the same as tbat of Shin-too. It  is only i m  the trnnredptiom of the Sawwit 
word Sindhl, the nnme of the Indns and of the countrias bathed by that riwr, that 
there ia a slight diEetence. The proximity of the Woo-sun, however, snggeab that 
Ynen-too mnst comprehend the conntry in which modern Badakrban b dtuated. 

( The following account of thir klngdoio is given by Ma-twan-Iin o h h e r o  

I b. 338, f. 17)  : "The kingdom of Enon-fbo was known in the time OF the Hans. 
t is mihated to the south-eamt of the grent Yu6-che (Masragetr I t  ir likewiso 

a cnolidernble state. Tbeir mmnera resemble those of the inhakitanta of India. 
md thry are gentle and humane. They carry on mncb commerce. India, Cophenu, 
mnd the country of the Asa, are three kingdoms which nre ronqrercd by force and 
brt by w.krsrr." The latar expreeaionr are borrowed from the Tmw-M-king of 
hou-trze. 

1 Kdd or Kwh4 ' splendid,' epitbet of the sacred city of Benarer, d c d  
Varand  or qqm Varaa&d. The latter denomination is rcprac~llbd 

M clorcly M is permitted by the monosyllabic language of the Chinua (whiob waatr 
the artienlation ra) by Pho-&-lac: the Sauncrit q o baring so oRen tbe mund q 
q 6, that they are not distinguished from each other in BengllI writing: Sre (or) 
She-pho-lo-nu-rse is d a o  a faitlful traurcript of *q'C1IVf M Yw&, tho 
h o l ~ ,  the fortunate Beuamr.' 



tbo people of thin a a u n t  likewino u e  very long-lived. T h e i r  ti- 
commonly re ign  a h u n d r z  y m ,  and t h e  b ~ ~ l l o c k s  live u long u t h e  
mem. T h i a  kingdom is n dependency of India." ] 

The nyal residence o v e r l ~ k s  t h e  r iver  Hllng or G a n g  (Gangen)* which 
some cali Kea-pih-le. H e r e  i s  s i tuated t h e  mountnin Ling-twttou ; cnlled 
in  the lnnguage of  t h e  Hoo-yu country, Ke-tuo-keu : it is  n m e e n  rock, 
t h e  h e a d  (or  summit)  of  which renembiem t h a t  of t h e  bird trsuou. 

Nd8 Q/ the Chinos Editor. 
[Choo-tlLwei myn, in  him FUcPbke, t h a t  th i s  mountain ia situnted t o  

the w u t h  of  Mo-k66.tetS which ia also a kingdom dependent on  India'] 
A t  the period$ when d l  these kingdoms belonged t o  t h e  Y u h h e ,  t h e  

latter put the i r  k i n e  to dea th  and subutituted military chiefs. T h e y  en, 
p i o w l  all the i r  people to p n c t i m  t h e  doctrine of Firh-tuo (Buddbn) ; n o t  
to kill l iv ing  c & u m  ; to abotain from wine ; nnd t o  confurm entirely t o  
t h e  omonerr m d  austomr of the inhabitants of t h e  cou~itry,  which ia l o r  
.ad damp,  and the t em emtare very hot. Thir kingdom is traversed by 
large r i v m  ; the peopg 6 g h t  u p n  elephants ; they a n  of II feeble an. 
r t i tut ion compared with t h e  Y u & h a  

The emperor Woo.te, of t h e  H a n s  (B. C. 149 to B7), oent a n  expedition 
of about  Qn persona, by t h e  weat nnd wuth ,  i n  rearch of Shin-too. A l l  
Inforuution having been mfuwd to t h e  pemns composing thin exlwdition, 
they aoold not reach t h e  country§. Under H a t e  (A. D. 89 to 106), rev& 
rrl a m b a a a d o n  from that oountry orme to offer tribute[(. T h e  western 

l In &ascrlt C3agl: t h b  river, im u a r d  writlnge, bears dm the mama d 
q@w Kapilo, and more commonly Kapiladhctrl. 

t mq Mag&., the routbern portion of the modern Bahu. 
3 TI(. important epoch h the hietory of India may be axed wlth predsfan b, 

of C b i n w  historian8 ; u d  It in not one of the I e u t  adrantagen derirable 
&om the rtudy of the writem of this nation. Ma-tram-lin, In his account of the 
G m t  Yub-cbe, or Indo-Pcythiana (book 938, fol. 2 , states that the Cbinere ene- 
ral C b a n g - U n  ru sent a8 an ambassador to the d d - c h e ,  by the emperor d o - t .  
(B. C. 198). and that. about 100 yean after, a prince of this nation, who posrssed 
one d tk I r e  goiernmente of the eonntry d the h h m ,  subjected the Oeter im Co- 
phcncs. and tbat Teen-cboo, or India, w u  ng& rubjugated by the Ynb-che. Thin 
other conqncat of Indi. by tha Scythiamr must be placed, therefore, about the yew 
B. C. %6. Ma-tarn-Un adds, that these Yu€ che, having become rich m d  powerful 

remained In tbir state till the time of the latter Hans, who 
.¶)P. It result8 from hence tbat the S q t h i u s  (or Yo&-che) 

m u t  have been muken  of Western I& from about 0. C. 96 till A. D. O H ,  tbat is. 
foz 8 s p u a  of 248 ysur. The i r s t  innreion of India by the Yub-che. or Scythhne, 
must have taken phoe before the reign of Viorddi tya ,  whose celebrated ern, which 
begins dfty-six yema before ours, originated from the complete defeat of the Sq- 
t b k n  armier by this Indian rince 8 an event whleh demervcd to be thm immorta- 
)tad. See I d a n  Alpbra, & Mr. C o ~ m m ~ o o r r ,  (Preface, p. 13,) and Lareen, D. 
Pemf.pduid ImW Connoltdio, p. MI. The l r s t  of thew learned Indimisto, 
from whom re u e  sure of dadring information, whenever we are emgwed in tho 
imvatigstiom of a great pbblogial ,  pdantific, and philomophicad question respcctim 
India, dtu m ancient reholi i t  on V d h a  Mihira, who thus explain8 the ror! 
#ah'' employed by thh utronomer to denote the Suavnt era: epocb when the 

bubuiaa kings named 8aka (the Sam) r e r e  defeated by V I C P A U A ' D ~ A . "  
) This same emperor gained some trifling puticnlars respecting Shim-too, or 

Imdfa, lq hir general Chan keen, whom he had sent to the Ynb-che, wbich are 
prcur~ed by tbe historian K e  -ma-tden, in his Srr-kc (book 123, fols. 6 and 7). 
where i t  L rtated that Shin-too in mituated to the east of Ta-he., the capital of 
which ru the d t y  d b e h e .  . 

0 At thir r i d ,  China was mtill considered u the paramount state of d l  the ~ 4 - x  nations inhabiting Central Asia. I t  is not, therefore, surprising, that  
the of In- rnbject to the Yn#.che, or Scythinns, ahodd hare thought of 
n8ding a m b u u d o r r  to China, in surch  of mana of deliredng thek coontry from 
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wuntrier (mbjected to the Chinese) then revolted, end repanted tram 
the. empire. 

In the oecor~d of the years YII& of Hwan-te (A. D. 169) rtrmgerm 
often came by the way of Jlh-nan ('south of the run;' Tonquin wd 
Cochin-China), to uffrrpresenta 

A traditiun of thin time relater that the emperor Ming-te (A. D. 68 to 
76), havirrg dreamed that he saw a man of gold, very large, whose bend 
and neck shone with prodigious brightnees, interrogated his ministers on 
the subject. One of them told him that, in the western region m - f ; ~ ~ ) ,  
WWI a spirit (ahin), whose name was FdIr ; that his ntatue was six $ eet hrgh, 
and hie color that of gold. The emperor, upon thir, denpatched am+ 
sndorn to India t o  learn the lawn and doctrine of Fah, and to bring to 
China hie portrait painted, as well as some of his statues. The king of  
Tsoo a petty feudatory kingdom of China), named Ying, was the first 
who be \ irved in thin faloe doctrine (of Fiih) ; hence it  wan that other per- 
aonu in the Middle Empire adopted it. 

Thereupon, Hwan-te (A. D. 147 to 167) imbibed a great partiality fur 
the ahin (spirits or genir); he sacrificed repeatedly to Fah-too and to 
Laou-tsae. The people of China gradually adopted (this new religion) : 
ib followern augmented greatly. 

In the time of the How sntl Tsin dynrutiea (A. D. 992 to PRO), no new 
relation took place between India and China; it wna not till the period of 
the W o o  dynruty, that the king of Foo-nan, named Fan-chiln, sent one uf 
hir relations, named k w i h ,  an arnbamndor to lndia  On uitting F- 
nan, the embassy returned by the mouth of the T~OU-hemu%*, continu- 
ing its route hp sea in the great bay (or gulf ef Markban), in a north- 
westerly direction ; i t  then entered tbe bay (of Bengd), which they crorr. 
ed, and coasted the frontiers of several kingdums. In about a yenr it wu 
able to reach the mouth of the river of India, and ascended the river 
7,000 Ie, when it  arrived at  itsdustination. The king of India, vstoniohed 
a t  the right of the strangerr, exclaimed : "the eegcuast is very far off; 
how could these men get here 2" H e  commanded that the amhnssrrdor 
ahould be shown the interior of the kingdom, and with this view he ap- 
pointed as guides to attend him, two etrangera of the Dsme race M the 
Chineeel-, and he supplied Soo-wIh (the ambaaendor with p r o v i r i o ~  for 
his journey, and presents for Fan-chiln, king of d oo-nan, conristing of 
Scythian horses, irnd four pieces of valuable woollen d u h t .  

During this time, the Woo dynasty§ despatched an officer of the aecond 
rank, named Kong-tee, as  ambasandur to Foo-nan, where he eaw foreign 
guides of the snme nation IIS the Chinese. To  fill the question8 he put to 
them, curicerning the manner9 and customs of the eople of India, they 
answered him u follows: " The doctrine of PUb is %at which is in vogue 
in this kingdom. The population is very numerour; the mil rich and 

barbarians, by the aid of the Chinese armies, rhlch wdd oblige their revolted 
subjects to return to their duty. Thus r e  may wily explain f . c ~  apparently so 
improbable. 

The Irrawaddy, in the Burman empire. 
f Literally : in eonseqnence, aa attendanb or vide8 (he had gl,ven to him) two 

men, foreigners, of the same species M the Sung.' By Sung-jir, men of Sung,' 
Ma-twan-lin designate8 the Chinese, who were so called in his time; he wrote 
under the Sung dynasty, in the latter part of the thirteenth century. The wnm - .  - 

which ckin has received is that which it bearr in the phrareology of the Le-kc, 
tited by the dictionary of Kang-he, in explaining thh character. 

f mx ~ze-pti. 

Q One of the three dynasties which reigned rimaltrneoasly over three dirlrioaa of 
the Chinese empire : it subsisted from A. D. 111 to 160. 



M i l e .  T b e  king who rulea here has the  title of Msou-lttn* ; t he  ruburba 
of t h e  fortified city in which he resided are  watered by rivuletr, which 
flow or1 d l  sides, and fill the  deep ditches surrounding the  city. Below i t  
flows t h e  g rea t  river ( the  Gnnges). All the  palaces are covered with 
sculptured inscriptions, and other ornaments in relief. A winding street 
forma a market,  a Ie in length. T h e  dwelling-kouses have aeveral storieet. 
Bellr and  drums are  their  instruments of music, and the dress of the pea. 
ple is  adorned with fragrant fl~~wers. They travel by land nnd by water; 
their commercial tran+actions arc mnsidernble, in jewels and other valun- 
hle art icles of luxury, and every thing which the heart can desire is pnr- 
curable here. On  every side, to the right and to the left, you behold only 
agreeable and seductive object* ; t he  hottseu are oversht~dowed by folinge, 
and cooled by the  motion of ra tere  of all kinds. There are  aixteen gretrt 
kingtl.~ms which are remote from Indir  ; rome distant 9,000 Is; otherr 
3,000. All t h e w  kingdoms honor and respect India, which they r e p r d  lu 
placed between heaven and earth." 

T h e  fifth of the  years gum-kea of Witn-te, of the  S u n p  (A.  D. COB), 
t he  king of t he  ki~igdom of Ken-pKh-le (Kapila) in Ir~dia,  nirmrd YuB-gae 
('beloved of the  muon' ), sent rtri ambarundor to  him t o  present him with 
ktten of ~ b m i u i o n  jpt~p.aul, and to  o f r r  dintnonds, vrlt~able rings, 
brseefets, an well IM other orr~aments of worked gold, n t ~ d  two parrots, one 
d m d  t h e  other whitn. 

T h e  second of the yenrs t a r h e  of Ming-te (A. D. 466 
u m e  to offer tribute. Th i s  a r n k d o r  hnd the  rank of 
rrl of  t he  army. 

Note of tlls Qinus Editor. 
[The eighteenth of the years yuan-ks/r ( A .  D. 4&1), the  king of the  king- 

dom of Suo-mo-le sent an ambnsador t o  offer the pruductr of his country. 
T h e  second of the  years Ireaou-kin, of the emperor Heaou-ww (A. D. ~5 , 
t he  king of the kingdom uf Kin-to-leg sent a ruperior officer to  offer go I) d 
coin-and precious vanes. On the  first of the years yuen-mi, of Fei-te 
(A. D. 473), t he  kingdom of Pho-le (?) Bent an ambnssador to  offer tribute. 
All these kingdoms practised the  doctrine of Fiih.] 

In the  beginning of the  yearn ;Fen-kLim of the  dynasty Leang (A. D. 
sm), t h e  king of India, named Keu-to,, sent his great officer, named 
Choo-lo-ta, to  present letters of suhmisrlion, and t o  offer vases of crystal, 
perfurnee of all sorts, precious talismans, and other articles of t l ~ i s  kind. 

T h i s  kingdom (Indla) is traversed by great rivemil. T h e  spring o r  

This title must be the Chinese transcription of MaA6rana; there can 
be no doubt in respect to the first syllable, maho (in composition) 'great ;' but the 
S-t word re resented by lun (or run, run)  is lens certain. At dl events, thh 
must ba a king of~ndia whose reign corresponded with this date, between A. D. 122 
and mo. 
t This ' is  the care s t  Benarca, where many of the hou8es have seven or eight 

Itoriu ; and the numerous temples and public edifices are covered with sculpturer 
and bar-reliefs. 

f In Smscrit, CAandrakdnla, ' well beloved of the moon,? a name also given to 
8 precious stone ; or rather it would be Chandrananda, 'joy or delight of the moon.' 
dkd in the iifth table of the Ayem Akbm, in the history of Cashmere. [Dr. MILL 

that thir monarch is Chandrasri. See p. 100 of aenealodcsl Appendix. 

Oondari of Herodotus sad Strabo ? In Sauscrit Qandhari, or 
6adAara. 

I X d  lia fa keang," literally, ' the kingdom overlooks great river#.' 
P 
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BOU~CB, Sin-tm*, imuea from mount Kwin- lun t  ; its w a t m  then divide 
in to  five streams, and form what a r e  termed t h e  afauents  of t h e  Gang- 
(ming Gdng Jwuy). l 'heir waters a r e  sweet and beautiful, and  a t  t h e  
bottom uf the i r  bed they deposit a real salt, t h e  color of which in as whiw 
re t h a t  of t h e  essence of t h e  water (rhwuy Iring). 

I n  t h e  t ime of S e u e n - n ~ o ,  of t h e  dynasty of t h e  la t te r  Wei (A. D. 600 
t o  616), S o u t l ~  Ind ia  sen t  a n  ambassador t o  olfer IM preoente some ho- 
of  a fine breed. T h i s  ambassador stated t h a t  t h e  kingdom produced lions, 
leopards, panthers, cameln, rhinoceroses, and  elephtuite ; t h a t  there  ww 
a species of pearl there,  called ho-trs, similiir to talc (yun-moo), t h e  co- 
l o r  of which was yellowish red (tre, reddish blue') ; i f  i t  ie divided, i t  
disperses l ike t h e  winga of t h e  cricket  ; if i t  i s  heaped up, ou t h e  o ther  
hand,  i t  becomes compact, l ike  threads of eilk strong1 w o v e n  T h e r e  
were diamonds resembling arnethysta (t#eah%ying). bnu purified a 
hundred times i n  t h e  fire, without melting, thio diamond is  ueed t o  c u t  . T h e r e  s e r e  also tortoise-shell (tukmei), *Id (kin ), 

(@#), lead (yuon), t in (a&), fine m u s l i ~ ~ r  e m b r o i  
silver$ ; there  a r e  also a variety uf odoriferous plmtr, 

nh-Mn, ougar-mues, and al l  kinds of products; honey-bread (or w l i d  
~ O I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  pepper, flinger, a n d  black ulr. 

O n  t ie west, India carries o n  a cousiderable commerce by sen with TL 
t r i n  ( the Roman empire), t h e  An-se (or A=, Syrian*) ; some of t h e  In- 
dians come ns far  an F o o - n ~ n  and  Beaou-che (Tmquin),  to t r d c  in  c o r d  
necklaces and pearln uf inferior quality (or rvhich only resemble pearls- 
r u d a n ) .  These  nrerchautr a r e  accustomed to diepen- with books of 
accounts (in the i r  commercial transrcctionn). T e e t h  (elephantd o r  rhino- 
ceros' ?) and shells form their  nrticlee of e x c h m  e. They  hnve men r e v  
skilful i n  n ~ q i c n l  artall. T h e  p e a t e s t  mark  of respec t  which a wife C8" 

@how towardn h e r  husband i s  t o  kien his  feet  and embrace him knees : thk 
ir the  most energetic and yersuarire demo net ratio^^ of t h e  i ~ ~ t e r i o r  eenti- 
mentn. I n  their  hourer, they have youne girl* who dance nnd r ing with 
much rkillll.  T h e i r  k ing  and his  ministers ( t e h i n ,  ministers h u t  t h e  
rovereign) have n vast number of s i lk d r e w e  and  fine woollen f v b r i a  

These curious detalls, the exrtitnde of which may exdta surprise, mre that  
the Chinese h i s t a r b s  were better informed than might be u p c l c d  o r  frets and 
drenmstnnur concerning Centrd and Western Aria. We a n  indebted to Mr. 
COLEB~OOXE for the means of ascertaining the accuracy of the Chinwe writer. In 
b t ,  the Chinese words Bin-taou are but the transcription of the Snnecrit word 

Sit&, the nsme of one of the sources of the Ganges. In  a memoir on the 
sources of this river, this illrtrious and profound Indian scholar cites the following 
pRsMlge f om the astronomer B e r ' s r ~ a n  ACAA'RYA : " The holy stream which 
escaped from the foot of V r s a ~ o ,  descends from the abode of V I S ~ N V  on Mom1 
Meru (the Kwan-Ian), whence it divider into four currents, and passing throu r' air, It reaehra the lakes on the summlt of the mountains rbich s r t a i n  them. Un ertho 
name of Sit&, this Aver joins the Bhadrbwa ;as the Alakanamdd, i t  enkrs Bharntn- 
rareha (Hindustan) ; as the Chackahu i t  roceeds to Ketumala, and M the Bhodn, 
It goes to the Kuru of the nortb."-~&dh~nta-Sirhmani: Bhawna-Korha, 57 and Z8. 
t Mount Meru. '' The Hindus my that the Ganger fails from heaven u 

summlt, and thence descends in four currents ; the #outhero branch is the cg: 
d India ; the northern branch, which flows into Turkey, is  the R b a d r d m i  ; the 
eastern branch Is the SltA, and the restern is the Chskshu, or O;U~."-W~LSON, 
Sanrcrit Mct., lnd edit., Art. Merr. The name M m  Is the Me s of the Greeks. 

f These are, no doubt, the fine brocades, embroidered w i t L l d  and silver, for 
Which Benarer fs still so celebmtdd, rbich continue to constitute an exteneire a*- 
d e  of commerce throughout India, and rhlch European industry, however ~ ~ 8 0 -  
ful its efforts. to imitate the products of the E u t ,  hu not yet been able to n v d .  

6 8hth-meih, ' atone-honey.' 

1 *Z&74k 
7 There are, no doubt, the naatch.girls. 



HP d r r s a r  htr hair on the top of his head* (like the Chineoe women), 
nnd the rest of the hair he cute, to make it short. Married men nlw cnt 
their hair, nnd pierce their earn, to hang vduable r i n p  in them. Tha 
general prnctice is t o  wnlk on foot. The color of them drew is mostly 
white. The  Indianr are timid in battle ; their weapons nre the bow and 
arrows, and rhield ; they have alrro (like the Chinese) flying or winged 
ladderst; and, according M the ground will permit, they follow the rules 
af t h e  wooden arm and rolling harm$. They have a written character 
and a literature, and they are well versed in astronomy or the science of 
the heavens, in that of numbere, and in astrology. All the men ntudy the 
instructive books denominated Sdhthan, written on the leaver of the tree 

intended to preserve a record of things#. 
Yang-te, of the fjuy dynrrety (A. D. 605 tu 616), wishing to know the 

western countries (Se-yu), rent Pei-too to endeavoc~r to determine the 
boundaria of the kingdoms of Se-fan (nncient Tibet). Thir envoy tra. 
versed man countrim, but did not penetrate to  India, believing that the 
emperor budsome mimadty against the king of this muntry, w h m  
h i l y  war of the race of Ke-le-he, or C h ~ l e l l :  a t  this period there 
r e r e  no troubles, no revolt8 in his kin dom. 

 he grain rowed in the manhy m i b  ripens four t i m n  a y e a r c  l he 
barley, which grows the highest, exceeds the hei ht of a camel. The 
women r e a r  ornamenta of gold and silver on theirf  cad, and neckl- of 
pearls. The dead are burnt, and the ashen of their bodies are collected 
and deposited In a place set apart ; or they throw tl~em into a w ~ t e  spot, 
and eometimes cMt them into a river : in thin manner, funeral oeremoniar 
with maker of deah of birds, wild animdr, fieh and tortoises, are dispeneed 
with. 

Those who excite revolts and foment rebellions are unished with 
death ; alight crimes are expiated by money. A p e m n  w\o has no filial 
duty (or fail8 in duty towards his parents), auffera mr~tilation of haode, 
feet, nore, earn, and is exiled beyond the frontiers. There io a written 
charscter and a literature (in this countr ) ; the study of rstronomid 
reieneea hu made great progrew there ; t iere  are utronomical bmka in 

To form the jd6. See the Iawr of MENU, book ii. r. 119, &. 
t Pe-te; this is a rcnling-ladder, of which a reprerentation may be seen in tlu 

A r t  Militaire Chino", figs. 48 and 49. 
t Msh-aream. and Im-ma. These are machines of war, of which we know not 

tbc form. 
) Tho following ir the Chinwe text of this important paseage :- 

*.2P.*ZXSH;tSN%AW 
Sb@j$*;bE.B4WE&3%S 

T h e m  Chinese charactera (lnd and 3rd o f lnd  lipe)aA.thar are a transcription of the 
8 a w r i t  word Siddhbrta, which signi5er ' establirhed truth,' 'demon~trable 
eonelusion,' and which forms the titles of many rdentibc books, as the Sir  a-Sid- 
Ud., a alebntcd treatise on aatronomy ; the Brahma Siddhdnta ; the ~iidhbnta 
Kmmudi, &c. The leavea of treer,pd-to, (7, 4, of tine 9) are the olas, on which most 
of the S a n d t  MSS. are written, especially those in  Telinga characters which come 
from Southern India. Pu-to may he the transcription of v ? ~  pita, ' yellow,' or 

@aha, the Sansedt name of the aloe, the leaves of which are well adapted 
to the purpo~e indicated by the Chinese author, erpeeidly for writing traced with a 
style. 

H That is, tbe royd and military c u t e  of Kahatriyas ; qfmrrfrr K8holtriya jbti. 
am. ' grain that is planted amongst rater ; the paddy of the southern n- 

JmZs-Horriron*. Mrt. 
r 2 



the Fan (or Bsnacrit) language ; leaves of  t h e  psi-to a r e  used to preserve 
a r e w r d  of  th inkw.  

T h e r e  ie a epot in* thin kingdom, where a r e  said t o  he, and where a r e  
pointed out, ancient vestiges of t h e  foot of  Firh (or  Buddha); in  the i r  
creed, t h e  followers of this  religion affirm t h a t  these vestigee of Buddha  
really exint. T h e y  relate that, by carefully reciting certain prayera, t h e y  
may ncquire t h e  shape of drngonn, and r ise into t h e  clouda 

I n  t h e  years uun, tih, of t h e  T n n p  dpnenty (A. D. 618 to  637), there were 
grea t  trortbles in t h e  kingdom. T h e  king, She-lo-ye-tot. m d e  war and 
fought battles such ne had never been seen before. T h e  elephants were n o t  
unsacldled in their  r ~ p i c l  n~flrches ; t h e  eoldiers q u i t t d  not their  shields, 
becnuae thi* king had formed t h e  project of uniting the  four lndies u n d e r  
h i s  rule. All t h e  provincee which faced t h e  north submitted to him. 

compared to me ; t e l l  m e  what eort of man h e  is?" Heuen-cham$ re- 
plied by vaunting t h e  expluite of Tee-tsung, who had put  down revolt  
and reduced t h e  four natione of  barbnriane to rubmimion to  him. T h e  
Indian prince, full of fire and energy, wes highly eat is led with thie recital, 
and o b e e y e d  : " I will send (au embassy) t o  t h e  court of t h e  emperor o f  
t h e  Eaet. 

I n  fact, in t h e  16th of t h e  ycare ding kwan A. D. 64!2), ambaesadorr 
from t h e  k ing  of t h e  country called Ma-ku- to  [Magadha came to o s e r  
b m k e  t o  t h e  emperor ('I'ae-tsung), who directed t h a t  an o d cer of cavalry 
of  inferior rank,  named Leang-hwae-king, ehould go a t  a prescribed t ime 
t o  msure  t h e  (king of India)  of t h e  peace and  harmony which subsisted 
between them. Shelo-ye-to, eur rieed, in uired of  t h e  men of t h e  king- 
dom (Indiana), saying: .' From t!~e t ime dl antiquity to t h e  preeent day, 
have ambaeendors from Blo-ho-chin-tan§ come into our  kingdom ?" T h e y  
d l  r e  lied : " N o n e  have hi tberto come; what  is termed t h e  kingdom of 
t h e  d i d d l e ,  ie Mo-ho-cbihtnn." Whereupon,  t h e  king, going to  meet  t h e  
ambanandor, bent  his  knee in token of obedience and  respect (mbpas) to 
receive the  let ter  (chaou-ah) of t h e  emperur of China, which h e  placed 
o n  t h e  top of hie head. Ambassadors (from t h e  k ing  of hfagndha) came 
again, and directly, to  t h e  wur t .  A n  imperial order directed a n  m i s t a n t  

This is a repetition of what hm been before anid ; bat, as the object of Ma. 
trnn-lin wan to combine all the ancient documents and all the authorities known 
to  him, which could tend to establish a fact, we only lee in this n fresh proof of 
tbe exactness of the various Chinese accouuts. Some of the Sanscrit artrouomical 
treatises were translated into Cllinese under the Tang dynasty. 

-f This proper name oiight be intended to represent the Sanscrit Mq Sri- 
rahita. I t  remnina to be seen whether a king of this name reigned in India at  this 
period. [May it not rather be assimilated to tbe Siladilya who reigned in Saurbh. 
t ra in  the 6th century ? See M. JACQUET'S remarks in the last V O ~ U ~ ~ . - E D . ]  

f Tsin i s  the nnme of the dynasty which reigned overchinafrom B.C. 249 to 202, 
d u r i n ~  which the Chinese power caused it to be known for the first time in Central 
and Weatern Asia, its conquests bring extended to the Caspian Sea and Bengd. in 
the reign of Tsin-she-hwaug-te, tlre celebrated Burner of the Books. The name of 
this dynasty bas formed that of China, in Sanscrit a?sy China, which occurs in 
the Laws of MENU, book x. sl. 44, and therefore at  a dnte anterior to the third een. 
tury before our ern, which may be easily explained in referring the name of chiis 
to the period of the foundation of the kingdom of Tsin in the western province of 
Shen-se, about B. C. 1000. 
Q In Sanscrit, Mahd-China, ' great China;' in the modern dialects of India, 

Mah6-Chintrtan, ' the country of great China.' 
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of the dqmtaent of w u ,  named In, to take cognizance of the latter of 
~lbmimion (brought by the Indian a m b d o r a ) ,  and to make a report 
upon it. The miniaterr, reconducted the amhaseadore without the city, 
and i t  waa ordered that in the capital perfume should be burnt .s they 
went along. 

She-lo-yedo, mrrounded by his ministers, received, with hie face turn- 
ed to the east, the imperial document (&IOU-doe) ; he agnir~ aent a pre- 
u n t  of pearls of fire ( h o - c h ) ,  y . W n  plants, and tile tree -16". 

T h e  %?nd year, of the ppme prnod (i. e. A; D. 648), the emperor of China 
aent a superior officer, named Wang-heuen-tee, as ambusuudor into thia 
kingdurn (of Magadha), in order that the principle0 of humunity and j u b  
t i e ,  which l121d been diffused in that wuntry, sl~ould have a protector a l ~ d  
reprmentntive there. But before hie arrival, She-lo-ye-to war dead ; the 

ple of the kingdurn had revolted, and the minister (of the deceaned 
c g ) ,  named Na-foo-t-IonuLun, had taken hia $a He aent t m p  
to oppoae the entry of Heuen-tse (the Chinere a m b d o r )  ; under theae 
arcurnmbnccr, the latter took with him nome tene of cnvnlry, nnd nttack- 
ed the troopr (of tile usurper), but could not vanquish them, and his little 
form r a a  extermiaated; and the result woe, that the tribute received 
(by the  Chinew ambaaaadors) in the different kingdoms (he bad viaited) 
w u  taken. Heuen-toe retired done, with a11 expedition, to the reatern 
frotitiera of Too-fan (Tibet) ; and he ordered (keaou-c/taou) tile neigh- 

kingdoma to f u r ~ ~ i s l ~  him wit11 trooput. Too-fun aent him 1,000 
E z r n e n ;  NS-pe lo t  furokhea r,oco cuvalry. H s u e ~ t s e ,  after o a  

ising hir force, advanced to give battle aa far aa the oity of l'oo-poo- Ed, which he took by usault in three dayr He caused 3,000 perutu 
to be beheaded, and 10,000 were drowned in the river. 0-lo-nc~shun 
eruped into the kingdo~tr of M'ei. He there rallied his dispersed troopr 
and returned to the chi~rge. The (Chinese) general made him prisoner, 
with 1,000 men, whom he beheaded. The remainder of the people retired 
with th'e king'a wive8 to the banks of the river Kan-to-weill. The hum& 
nity of the Chinese genornl (use-jh8) attacked them, and created n rest 
diorder  amongst this populatio~l. H e  Iikewiae captured the wncufina 
and children of the king, as well aa other prisonera, men and women, to 
the number of 12,000, beoidea animals of all kinds, amounting to 30,000. 

The word# poo.te are probably the transcription of the name of a tree in Sans- 
mt. perhaps the w t a ,  a =red tree employed in religious ceremonies, and of which 
mention is often made in Sanscrit poetry. What confirms thl3 conjecture In  the 
following plusage in Kang-he's dietionary, under the character p w  : " poo-te is the 
name of a tree which prows in the kin dom of Mo-Lea-to (Magadha)." The same 
dictionary adds, that in the books of A h ,  it is said, '* Poo-te-sa-to (Bodhisattva) 
ripiden the ersence of what ir manifest, declared ; by abbreviation, we say ' Pw- 
n.' '' The term Bodhi#attoa, in Sanacrit, signifies literally, ' trnth of intelligence :' 
it b the name given to certain Ruddhirt patriarchs, who have raised themselves to 
the state of divine ranctidcation. 
t Tbia anthoritative demand, If it ba not introduced hen, as the facts, Indeed, 

nhor, to gratify Cblnere vanity, would denote that, at this perlod, Tibet was alrea- 
dy dependent upon the Chlnase empire as well a8 several other nelghbouring klng- 
doms. 

f NeHla, or Nepal: nee the account given by Ma-twan-lin (book 335, fol. II) ,  
In the translation by M. Hr~mnsrr, Nore. MPI. Aaiat. t. i. p. 193. 

( Too (the 6n t  character) may be read eha, or tea. I f  it be rend eha, the pro. 
numciation of thr epoch i n  question, C h a - p a - L - l o  would be an exact trfanscriptiop 
of Champaron. a city placed by Abul-Fnzil in Bnhar, the ancient kingdom of Mngn. 
dha, and probably the same as C h u p o ,  on the Ganges, higher up thnn Patna ; for 
Chapra is but n r i a t b n  of Chantparan, as the latter is likewise of Cha~nparonsgoro. 

) This is uo onbt the Godlver~, which falls into the G~l f  of Benyal, to tbe cast- 
ward of M~Idiptam. 
1 Tbe hmariZy is, at the leaat, a singular expression to be used in these circum. 

atan- ; yet the text ddtr of no other genre. 



He nuhjected 680 citier and towns, and him pnrtr v w  w hrmidahle, that  
the king of the kingdom of eastern India, named She-keaou-mo*, sent 
him 30,000 oren and hornen to feed and n~ount his a m p ,  ss well as bows, 
eahren, precious collara, nnd mrds of mlk. The kingdom of Keccm6-loot 
furnished different artiden, with a chart of the country$, amongat which 
was R yortrnit of Ltrou-tare. 

Heuen-tse took with him 0-lo-nn-shun, to present him to the emperor 
(nu R vanquished enemy). There had been an imperial order, which pre- 
scribed that the anwtore should he infor~ned hereof, in the temple dedi- 
cnted to them; and Heuen-tse wna elevated, a t  the court, above the m& 
gistrates (ta-#XI J of all ranks. 

In his travels, the Chinebe amhassador had encountered a doctor named 
Nn-lo-urh-po-eo-meif, who told him that he wan 200 years old, and puk 
resaed the recipe of immortality. The emperor11 (having learned this 
intelligence) immediately qr~itted the hall of audience, in order to de- 
spatch an envoy in march uf the philosoithicrrl stone (tan). He directed 
the president of the ministry of war to furninh the envoy with all the ne- 
cessnry it~structions and provisions to enable him to prosecute his jor~rnsy. 
Thir envoy traversed " the world" on hornsback, to oollect rupernnturai 
drugs, ael l  M the most rare and extraordinary stones. H e  travelled 
over 811 the kingdoms of the Po-lo-mun (Brahmans . in the country cdled 
the Waters of Pan-chsfaB, which (waters) come 1 rom the midst of ml- 
CR~ZOUS rocks (CALkelb, ' etone-mortar,' or ' rock'), where are elephants 
and men of stone to gunrd them. The waten a n  of wren different ape- 
cies; one in hot, another very cold or frown, ling). Plants and wood 
may he consumed in it ; gold and stee \ may be fused in i t ;  and a p e m n  
who dips his hand into it will have it  entirely burnt off. This water is 
poured Into vnsea by means of skulls of camels, wl~ioh turn round. There 
is also a t r te  there, cltlled tsoo-lnc-lo, the leaves of which are like varnish 
or blacking. I t  grows upon the top of warped and desert monntaina 
Enormour serpents guard it ; and those r h o  wander in the neighborhood 
a n n o t  approach it. A psrmn who wishes to gather the leaves emplo r 
diflerent arrows to strike the brancher of th r  tree ; the leaves then fd. 
A multitude of birds aleo take the leaves into their beaks, and cnrry them 
a great way : i t  is neccmary, in like manner, to direct arrows against them, 
to obtain these leaves. There are other curiosities in this country of the 
m e  kind. 

Srl-knmdra ? 
t. This kingdom must be that of K6mn-&pa, mentioned in the Snnaerit inscrip- 

tion on the column of Allahabad, aud which formed the wesrern p u t  of the kingdom 
of Assam, on tbe frontiers of Tibet. The syllable kl i s  well represented by ten, u 
ma is by mo, and rh by loo; the last syllable pa is not transcribed. It is worthy of 
remark, that i t  is a general law of transcription from Sanacrit into Chinese, that  
the short a ahould he represented in the latter by o. 

$ This curious circumstnnce i r  n ground for thinking (for it is not a mere eon*- 
ture), that there existed, and perhaps still exist, in  India, native geographical charta 
a11d works on geography ; but all these articles must hare undergone the fate d 
the royal archives, when  they werecarefully preserved and concealed from the eager 
eres of European conquerom. 

5 The first two words of this tranrcription represent faltlrihlly the Sanaarit word 
nara, man,' which enters into the composition of many proper names ; but 

the S a n d t  value of the other four a~llables Is more difficult to determine. 
(1 Tne-bung, who reigned from A. D. 626 to 649. 

Thir is a very exact transcription of the Persian word ,+!&" Pamjdb, tho 

' five waters,' or 'fire rivers' (in Sanscrit Paachonarda), which is the d e r i ~ n a t b n  
@ven to a large and fertile province of India. The laat syllable fo, in the Chinew 
transcription, represenb the more faithfully the syllable 66, innsrnnch M tho conao- 
nanta composiog it me two Iabialr very oftan taken one for the ottrer. 



Tbe drug (of immartnlity) could not he h a n d  or verified hp this e n r v ,  
rho, being recalled, could not p rsaed  further, w ~ d  returned and died a t  
C h q - g a e  (the cnpitnl). 

In the time of Kaou-tsug (A. D. 650 to 684), a Loo-ke~ve-to*, of the 
coontry of Wuo-ehat, in eastern India, ctlme likewise to o&r homage a t  
the court of the emperor, giving himeelf out nm n pnenessor of the recipe 
of immortality, and pr being able to  tral~sfurm himself into lieutenant 
geaenl of armiea. 

In the third of the earn k&nJtmg$ (A.  D. 667). tbe Five Indinr (or 
five kingdoms of Iodia{oent ambamdorn to the a r t  of the emperor. In 
the yean knsyum (A. 1). 713 to 142), an ~ m l m m d o r  from Central India 
proceeded three times an far as the extremity of muthern India, and anme 
only once t o  offer ibinlr of five colon that muld tdkf .  He ap lied fur 
aid winst the T.-.)eJI (or Arab) and the T a f r n  (or ~ i b e t a n ~ ~ .  offer. 
ing to take the command of the auxiliary tmops. The Emperor Heuen- 
trung (who reigned from A. D. 715 to 766) conferred upon him the rank 
uf general-in-chief. T k  Indian r m b u d o n  mid to him : " the Fan (or 
Tibetan) bnrbariaw am captivated only by clother and equipments. Em- 
peror! I must b v e  n long, dlk, embroidered robe, a leathern belt deoors. 
ted with gold, and a bag in the &ape of a 6rh." All thew artiolrs were 
ordered by the emperor. 

Nort l~ern India a h  rent an em- t a  the mrt of the emperor. 
# 

At  the  o l w  of the y e a n  h ~ y u s n  (About A. D. 766), the bank of the 
river (Ho-lung, the Gnngw ?) lprve way a d  di~ppaared. 

The third of the yenrr h n g d u n ,  of the nlcdern Chown (A. D. 963) 
l 8 t m u n q  (priest of Buddha), of wcrtern India, with wvernl primta of 
bin religion, reprerenting sixteen diffirent trihes or nationr (of Indb), 
bnmgl~t  tribute, amongst which were some homer of the country. 

T h e  third of the yearn k o ~ t U ,  of the Sung dynasty (A. D. 966), a B u d  
dhist prieat of Tanng-chow, named l'aou- urn, who had returned from 
the western maritria (Se-yu), had b n u g i t  from t h e m  a porbion of 

That ir, A U k 6 y d a ,  or follower of the alhei8tial ryrtar of 
pLUorophy fonded byCMrw&a, entitled L W y a t r  (aee Mr. Co~m~aooxn'r Ernys 
oo the Pbiloropby of the Hindu). The r d x  ha, which forms oollcctive names in 
Sanrrit, ia repruented in Chinere by the chnracter che, wh~ch server in iiko manner 
to form adjectiver and collective names in Chinese. 
t A kingdom situated near the mouth8 of the Ganger. 
f Thm ir M error here in the taxt ; the yearn &-frrg were 0.17 two, 666 

..d 667. 
) These rere of eoaree parrob. 

Ts-dc ,  great eaters,' (rather t&f, Amhian, J. P.) ir the name by which the 
Chinese designate the Amba. T l r  carioaa pas thrown great light on thir 
abrc~rs pedod of Indian history. and conllrmr a% bitberto ' s a n d y  noticed. 
but r h i h  h u  bcen userted b j  two Arabian authorn, A~unllrn .ad ABVLTIDA, 
umelv. the imradon of imdia br thr A d a  at the bednnioe of the eirhth een- 
t&. A e ~ ~ a o ~ ~ ~  BEN ~ n m ~ u , " r a p  the former, in ~a"huto~ of tbe G i n , ,  

took India; Ps obtained poswdon of the countrin adjoining the Siad (Idus),  
gave bat& to D A ~ A U ,  who ru king of them, noqai~hcd him, mada him rironer, 
d put him to death." The other, in hi8 Marnlman Anndr, t18~drbd by !tmsxr, 
np : '' Y A ~ O Y B D  PSI CAISIU overrun India nr coqnaror." Hat the following 

, curiouain another raa ct, concerning the rame fmct ; it is taken from 
% : e d  the E n  ire of the ~'lifr, t q d a t e d  from Tubari ('l'urkish edition). 
for a knowledge of rhch we aru inllebted to H. REINAND : " Thb rame year, 87 
(d. D. 509) w u  gloriouly termhated by the defeat of 200,000 bnrbuian8, who had 
eater4 the oountq ofthe Muadnuns, commanded by B~QRAPOON, nephew of the 
emperor of C h h .  Tbe M O I ~ ~ ~ M  confeud that they owed thL important ricto- 
q to the rotedon of God." 
f ThL!ndi~ title ia more frcqnentl, rrlttan Sh-nun (with different charactere) 1 

it ia a clou tmudptk. d the Wmcdt 8.r6.a, (rather, Sramaaa. J. P.) 



the body of Ffih', vaeer of crystsl, and Sanscrit writings on leaves of 
Pei-to, to the number of forty, which he presented to the empemr. 
Taou-yuen returned to the western countries-(of Asia) in the ymm 
&n-fuh (A. D. 963 to 044) ; be wae twelve yenre on his travels, wander- 
 in^ in the Five Zin-too for six years. The Five Zin-too (divieions of 
India) are the sar.,e ns Teen-choot (India). He brought birek sn abtln- 
dance of books, to understand the use of which he exerted all his eftor* 
The emperor Tne-tsoo (who reigned from A. D. 950 to 969) summoned 
him into hie presence, for the purpose of interrogating him respecting 
the manners arid cuetoms of the nation8 nmonpt whom he had travelled ; 
the height of the mountains, and extent of the rivers. He answered all 
the queatic.ns one hy one. For four years, a prieat of Buddha, ho dedi- 
cated all hie cares to one hundred and fiftyseven pereona. On his re- 
turn to the palace, he enid he had been deeiroun of returning into the  
uertern cw~lltries in search clf the book8 of FClh (or Buddha) ; that h e  
hnd found eome of them where he had travelled, in the provincer of Kan, 
shn. Seaon, and others ; that there provinces (b) produced tortoi-, 
herbs, rlld woods. in great ahundanoe, the export of which yielded the 
revenuo of the kingdom. Woreover, he pwed beyond the kingdom of  
Poo-loo-ehn nnd of Ke:i- he-me$. Ordern were everywhere given that 
guidee sl~ould he pro\ ided him on hie route. 

After the ).ear# kne-pou nltot~t A. D. 969), n Buddhirt priest of In- 
dia brought eomr Snnscrit \ ooke (or Indian presents§), and envoy8 
continued to Iwil~g then1 from thence. During the winter of the-eighth 
year. the rvrn of the king of Ellatern India, named Jang-k@lkwang.lo (2) - atme to cnurt to Itririg trililltr. The king of the kingdom of the Law in 
Indial( J I H ~ I I Q I I ~ I I ~  to die, him eldest son succeeded him ; d l  the other 
rune of the deceased king quitted thgir royal abode, and became priests 
of Bliddhs, and returned no more to reside in their native kingdom. . 
One of the man of this Indian king, named Man-ct~oo-she-leB, came 
into the kingdom of the Middle (China) w a Buddhist priest. T h e  
Emperor Tne-two ordered that he should he provided with an a p a r t  
merit in the prlrce of hie ministers of state, that he should be well t reaL 
~d nhilnt he remained in the capital, and that he should have ae muoh 
money aH he required. The body of Buddhist priests conceived a jealousy 
q n i n s t  him ; and being unable to repel the false accusations, of which 
he the object, he requested permission to return to his native king- 
dom, which wna granted by the emperor, who published a proclamation 
on the subject. Man-choo-she-le, at first, was much alarmed at  their 
intrigues; but when dl the Buddhist ,priests knew the meaning of the 

r m - W h - r i g - k - y * h  : the characters rhay-lc are the transcription of the Sans- 
crit word SMrira,  ' body,' or dkq ShdrriAn, & corporeal.' Dr. M O R ~ I -  
1019, in his Dictionarg (Vol. I .  Part I .  p. SO), stateson an authorityunknown to  us. 
but apparently to be relied on : " Shay-lc-ta, a Pagoda, raised over certain relies or 
pearly ashes of Rllddha ; these, it  i s  mid, are contained in a gold box ; if. on being 
opened, they exhibit a dingy appearance, it  i s  deemed a bad omen ; if a red ap- 
pearance, a good omen." 
t Another transcription of the Snnscrit S i n & &  the river Indur, whence 

the European and Arabic name of India. 
.a 

f These are the kingdoms of Purusha and Cashmere. See Ma-twau-lin, book 
836, fol. 16, and M. R ~ ' M u ~ A T ' s  translntion, Nouo. Mdlaagc8 A d t .  t. 1. p. 196. 

Q Che-fan-lac. ' Prrsents from Che-fan.' I t  i s  not said in the text what WN 

the mturc of the articles brought; but it is fair to  presame, that they were Bud- 
dhist books in Sanscrit, which were aubseqoenrly translated Into Chinwe. 

(1 men-cbo-chc-j.4-kud, ' the kindom of tile Law of India ;' apparently the king- 
dom of the Law of Buddha, 1. s. Magadha. 
p In Ssnscrlt fl p M a n j d ,  a brm which denote8 a Buddhfrt u ln t .  $7 
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W o e  of three ding*, is  the kingdom of HoJnwei  ; still further to the 
west, in twelve daye' journey, you reaoh the kingdom of Ksa,lo--leu- 
je (Karana?) and in twelve days' journey more to the west, you come 
to the kingdom of Mo-lo-wei (Malwa ; in Sanserit M6laoa) ; further t o  
the west, twenty days' journey, is the kingdom of Woo-jan-ne Oujein 
or, Banecrit Ujjayanl). In  another twenty-five days'journey sti to the 
weet, you visit the kingdom of Lo-lo; and forty dsys' journey further to 
the weet, the kingdom of 900-lo-to (Surat); in eleven days' journey further 
to the west, you get to the Western sea. This makes in the whole a siz 
moons' journey from Central Yin-too. When a t  Southern Yin-too, in 
ninety days' journey to the west, you arrive a t  the kingdom of Kung 
ken-na ; and in one day further to the west, you come to the aea. From 
Southern Yin-too, in six months' journey to the eouth, you reach the  
South Sea (the sea of China). Thie was what woe related by the Indian 
envoy. 

The eighth year (98.3), a prieat of Buddha, master of the law), oame 
from India, bringing books. In traversing part of the island of Sum& 
t*, he met with the Buddhist prieste Me-mo-lo, Che-le-yoo-poo-to; he  
charged them (as superior nests?) with a letter, which he wished to 
t m e m l t  to  the kingdom OF the Middle, with 8 great number of t r a n s  
lated booke. The emperor cauoed them to come to court to gratify hia 
aurioeity. The master of the law of Buddha (fd) again met with mrns 
mendicant Buddhiste, wearing veetments without deer-, and valubls  
head-dresees in the form of serpents§. H e  returned with them on their 
journey to India. A letter of recommendation (paou) wan given him, to 
enable him to traverse the kingdom of Tibet, with lettern of credence, 
delivered by the emperor, to present to the king of the kingdom of 9rm- 
fih-tsi or Sumatra. From this remote country he proceeded to the sh 
vereign (rhoo) of the kingdom of Go-koo-lo, and that of the kingdom of 
Se6mn-kl&m6ng-ko-lm (the Mongul empire ?). He recommended Tan- 
lo to the king of the Western Heaven( and his mn formed the deaign 
of sending him, by his means, worke on t k e spirits and ge~iii. 

I n  the yearn yung-he (984 to 988), a Buddhiot primt of WeLchow, 
named Two-hwan, returning from the western countries of Asia (Scgu), 
with another Buddhiet prieet from a distant country, named hlih--10, 
where he had been presented to the king of Northern Yin-too, seated - 
on a throne of diamonds, and named Ndan-to, brought some boob. 
There was besides n Brahman priest, named Yung-she (' eternal age'), 
and a Persian infidel (gae-taou), named 0-le-yan, who came together 
to the capital. Yung-she enid that his native eolntry war called Le. It 
was ascertained that the family name of the king of thie kingdom war 
Yn-lo-woo-te ; that his first name wasO-jih-ne-fo ; that he wore a yellow 
dress, and had on hie head a cap of gold, adorned with seven precioue 
gerlle. When he goes out, he mounts an elephant ; he is preceded by 
couriers, with n u s i c ~ l  instruments on their shoulders ; the crowd rurh 
into the temple of Fiih, where he distributes gifts to the poor, and B U G  

* The European Chinese dictionaries do not give the value of thie itinerary mea- 
sure. l u  the Dictionary of Kang-he, it is stated to be a measure of distance, but no 
equivalent is stated. 
t Sang-fa ; in Sanscrit, Sangho and Dhorma (the priest, or religiou mating), 

and the law. 

f S u n - f ~ h - t s i .  
" Valuable head-dresses (or caps), l a  the formof serpents," us, doubtlerr, 

the shawls which the modern Muhammadans, ar well ar the Hindus, wrap round 
their heads. 0 

11 IZton-tan-lo-re-Ih-wang. 
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wur to  those who need it. Hin concubine was named Mo-hane ; &e 
wore a red dress, adorned with old f i l a p e  work. She goee out but 
once a year, and distributa gift. &?elF People f l a k  to attend the king 
and his concubine, and raise sboutsof joy aa the p m  There are fonr 
r i n m  to administer all the &aim of the k i n d m ,  who are irremova. 
ble. T h e  five kinds of grain and the nix kinds of edible fruit, are the 
mame as the Chinese. They use copper monev for yurpocles of commerce. 
They have a literature and books, which are long and are rolled up aa in 
China, except that the leaves are not pierced and attached one to another. 
From their kingdom, nix months' journey to the East, you arrive a t  

the kingdom of the Twshe (Arab) ; in two ~ M M I  more, you get to 8e 
chow (the Western Isle) ; in three moons more, ou arrive at  Hen-chow 
(the isle of Summer). 0- le . ian r r, that the gill of his native coun- 
try was entitled 1ILglh ( ~ ~ . d r e w \  ; that hi. fa.$ name ru ChangI 
and hie first name Le-moo ; that he wore silk dresm, embroidered and 
painted in different colors ; that he wore each only two or three days, 
r a a m i n g  them once. The kingdom haa nine ministsre, irrsolovable, who 
direct state rfiirs. Commerce is carried on by barter, no money being 
1llled. 

From this kingdom, nix months' journey to the5Eut ,  you arrive at  the 
bountry of the Brahmans*. 

T h e  eecond of the yearn c k d a o u  (996), mme Buddhht priests from In- 
dia, who arrived in ships as far as the mouth of the river (dbgnn), bring- 
ing t o  the emperor a braee bell and a copper bell, a ntntue of FPht, and 
rome Fan (Indian) books, written upon leaven of the p i t o  tree, the 

age of which is not understood. 
he third and ninth of the year t&n ding 1096 to 1031), seme Bud- ?" 

dhist priests of Western Yin-too, Ioven of wi 6 om, knowledge, sincerity, 
and other virtu- ofthis kind$, brought Fan booka as rewntn, revered 
u canonical. The em ror gave to each a piece o ye ow stu5, to wrap 
m a d  the W y ,  in the rrm of a band. 

f r  
T h e  moond moon of the fifth year some Sang-., to the number of five, 

denominated ' fortunate' and ' happy,' and by other epithets of the lleme 
nature, brou ht preeent. of Fan books. The emperor gave them piecer 
of ellow s l u t  to make trailing robes for them. 

h e  third of the years Mng-pew (10S(), nine Buddhist prints, did 
' the virtuous,' ' the exalted,' &c., brought as tribute, Fan bookn and 
bones of Fiih, with teeth, copper, and statuer of Poo-m (Boddhieatwae) : 
the emperor gave them caps and bands. 

[To be continued.] 

Here endr the dmt narrative of the Tun-ken-luy-ha. 
t Thir t r d c  in imagw of Buddha continuer to the present day, cu m q  be pmvd 

by the r d i - b o r n  drccmatanee of the lugs atone statue rehod on itr way d o n  
t& river from P d u ,  at the breaki out of the Bnrmew w u ,  and rertored from 
t& rw-, wherein It waa depodtx on1 threo yearn age. It wonld be curion8 
to whether an Bnddhirt im ea In China bear the N6gari Inreription Yr 
U o s ,  dre., l i e  tlom dug up at%gorng in .4ao.-E~. 

f Thae are tranrhtioua of SanrerIt Buddha epithets. 
PaJlbo-king, ' c l u d a l  Indian bookr.' 



X.-Proceedings of the Adatic Society. 

W c d d y  E m ,  the 1& Februnq, 1837. 
T h e  Rev. Dr., MILL, Vim-Preeiclent, i n  t h e  chair. 
Mr. J. CURNIN, Captain F. JENEINI, Mr. Gmn~11 HILL, and Mr. ham- 

ARD WALEER, Captain EDWARD SAXDER~, B(ibuo RA'YNA'T~ 'I 'aooas and 
P ~ ~ ~ A N N A K U Y A R  TAWRE, propoeed a t  t h e  l m t  meeting, were b d l o t t e d  
for, and  duly  elected Membere of t h e  Asiatic Society. 

' Mr. J. him, and Mr. W. CBI~WPF, were proposed by Mr. J. P-, 
reeonded by Dr. MILL. 

Mr. P. A. LAIR, propo~ed a t  t h e  last  meeting, was, upon t h e  favorable 
report  of t h e  Committee of Pepsre, elected an Honorary Member of the 
Society. 

T h e  folloking le t te r  from Sir ALEXANDER JOEN~MN, C h ~ i ~ n l n  of t h e  
Committee of Correspondeooe, Royal Asiatic Society, wan read. 

Royal Al idfc  Society, Grclflon Street, B o d  S t r a t ,  June, 1836. 
MY LOBDS A N D  GENTLEMEN, 

The vast extent, fertility, and populonsnesa of our Indian pouesrions, a m  
known, in a general wry, to all the world. A glanca, indeed, at  the map will r h e a  
that their extremea of latitude may, without exaggeration, be indicated by the 
distance from Gibraltar to the farthert point of Scotland ; and t l ~ a t  the muon- 
of their extent, from west to east, will be nearly found in a line drawn from the 
Bay of Biscay to the Black Sea. Lying between tlre 5th and 31st d q r e e  of north 
latitude, with almoat every conceivable variety of poaition and exporure, tlley ' present a range of soil and climate greatly exceeding tbat which is to be found 
within the boundr of Europe. They embrace, in troth, the utmort limitr of 
vegetable life, from the burning heat of the dewrt to the point of parpatolil 
conplation : prewnting, in one quarter, the loftiest mount. in~ in the world ; and, 
in  another, vrat alluvial plains, intersected by the natural channelr of many 
noble rivers, with a correrponding variety of productions belonging both fo 
tropical and northern regionc. Not less than eighty millions ofpeople are sub. 
ject to the dominion of England : already they produce (though with i tuprfsct  
skill) most of the articles which form the great staples of the import trade of 
this country, 8s materials of i k  manufacture, or as the objectr of comfort and 
luxury to the great body of i b  iuhabitanta, of which cotton, r i k ,  indigo, s u p ,  
coffee, and tobacco, may be meutioned aa pre-eminent ; and they offer r n  u r u r -  
ed prospect of an almost boundless market for the produce of Englisb manufac- 
turing rkill, if the capabilitiec of their country be drawn forth, and their indus. 
try be duly inrtrncted, directed, and fostered. 

But though there general truths be readily acknowledged, their p r r c t a  
application is very imperfectly understood. Few men in England r u l l y  know 
what India does or can produce, with sufficient p r e c u i o ~ ,  at  l u r t ,  to j ~ . %  
oommercial speculation. Few in India know what England rsquirw ; and none 
of the lights of modem science having beon applied to the agricultare of t b  
former country, ilr productive powerr have, u yet, b a n  very imperfect1 y dare. 
loped. 

Believing tbat the interesb of both conntriea may be very importantly pro. 
moted by an interchange of knowledge, and especially by communicrring to 
India the information and stimulur which are alone wanting to the full dare- 
lopment of its vast resources, it bas been rcaolved by the Royal Asiatic Society, 
to constitute a distinct Section, for the following, and other similar p u r m  ; 
provided the necessary funds can be rured for giving adequate effect to tha 
duign. 

1st. The examinrtion of the natural and agricultural p r o d ~ t r  of In&, 
available for the pwporer of commerce and art. 
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P a w .  Inquiry into the emam of the ganeral inferiority of the rtaple uticler 
of Indian commerce. 

3rdly. The introdnction of new articlw and prooeaaer from analogow &matar 
in otber puts of the world. 

T i e  Committee of Corrapondsnce of the Royal Aaiatic Society beg leave to 
bring the circumatana to your notice; trusting, confidently, on your realour 
rapport of a maanre, cdculated to promote objects alike intereating to the 
patriot and the philanthropist. 

Of the mane  of rnpport, the mwt acceptable would, of course. be such an 
accession of new membera, European or Asiatic, as would at once provide the 
n-q hnda, and u would afford the rqnisite contribution of knowledge and 
aperlence in the n r i o u  branch- of inquiry to which the Iabon of the Sac- 
tion are b be directed. But the Society will be most happy to receive the 
tender of the lid (whether in knowledge or funds) of abiliakd Sw~eties, pursu- 
ing the u m e  henedcial objecb, or any other co-operation or urirkuce which 
you may have the goodnun to offer. 

For the faller explanation of the scheme in quation, the Committee direct 
w to transmit to you the accompanying printad papen ; and I rliall be hapl,y 
to sbord yon any further information in my power, in n e r d  to it, that yuu 
may rqaire.  

I hare tba bonor to be, 
My h r d r  and Gentlemen, 

Yonr most obedient humble aervant, 
ALIXANDI~ J O B N ~ ~ O N ,  

CAai- qf the Carmillee d C o w e ~ e e ,  R. A. 9. 
l b  the P n d d m t ,  Vice-Preddtnlr m d  M d e m  of the M a l i o  8ocidy af&rp.d. 

Readd, that a portion of the  papers be made over to  the  Agricultural 

Society, and tha t  general circulation be given to  the  Royal Asiatic S d b  
ty'a proepectua 

A le t ter  from Mr. A L ~ ~ A N D E B  V ~ n r u o n ~ ,  addreseed to the  Governor 
General of India, wae read, propoeing to  nepcia te  a general ryatem of 
exchanges of duplicetea between the  various libraries and museums of the 
world. 

Rsrdosd, that wpiea of the  library catalogue now printing be fu rn i rhd  
to Mr. VAT~XMOBP, in furtherance of his laudable design. 

T h e  following protest from members of t he  Society reaiding in 
interior wae communicated by Colonel J. COLVIS. 

Diweniimt. 
I t  appears to ua that in a rociety constitnbd as the Asiatic Society of Ben. 

gal is, the exirtenw of a fund verted in Government SecuriLier ia absolutely 
n e c e r u q  for the permanence of the fouudation. 

We conaider that loch fundr are intended to he reaerved for cares of extreme 
em-, and that the intereat only of mch fan& should be carried to the 
current expensea of the Society. 

We a h  conaider that any infringement of a law upon which the Society's 
aietcucc may be said to depend, ir injuriour not only to the Society itaelf u a 
body, but to the interesb of the member* indiridudly ; and may be drawn in 
u a precedent for farther encroachments, leading to the ultimate dissolution 
of the Society. 

For t h u s  reaaonr, we d i n t  from the resolution puled at the meeting of 
tbe Society of the 4th M q ,  1836, continuing the serricsr of a Carator at two 
hnndred rupeu per msnaem; the account current rhering a deficiency of 
mpea 571-0-1, and the payment of the Curator's nalary being propored to be 
made ant of the r a t e d  fundr of Mr. Baucr. Farther, in adverting to the 
Secretary's m a r k ,  " that M. B o u c ~ r r ,  the waintant and working Curator, 
would be competent to set ap a l l  new apoaimenr and prerorre tbe premnt col- 
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lection," we ace no neoeuity, under the present Wcultia of the Society, of 
retaining the higher appointment. 

NwtArm Doab, 
l l i A  Dr .  1836 ; ) P. F. CAUTL~T,  Copt. dw. 

H. Fn~cowru ,  M. D. 
W. M. DVUAND, Lied. h r 8 .  
W. E. BAXEB, L i d .  &t89r8. 

and, Calcwlta, ALBXANDER COLVIN. 
t6tAJm. 1837. ) JOHN COLVIX, Lied.-&l. E q w .  
After discussion i t  WM agreed that  t he  proteat could not a b c t  t h e  

resolution paseed by the  Society in May, 1836, but tha t  i t  would very 
properly become matter of oonsideration a t  t he  expiration of t h e  annual 
term for which the museum grant was then confirmed. 

T h e  Secretary read correspondence with Mr. LANE respecting the  pub- 
limtion of hie Anglo-Burmese Dictionary under the  Society's auspices. 
H e  had written t o  Colonel BURNEY for the  manuscript, whioh would 
immediately be put in hand. 

A statistical paper having been communicated by Mr. H. WALT-, 
tha t  gentleman wae requested t o  join t he  Committee lately appointed for  
tha t  object, to  which h e  assented. 

Library. 
T h e  following booke were presented. 
Bulletin de la Societe de Geographic, tome 5-by tAe C?mgraphbel Bociely p/ 

pari.8. 
Journal Ariatique for April, May, and June, 1836-by the h i a t i t  Socia& of 

Pari.. - -. .-. 
Shams-a1 hindisah, a mathematlcul work, compiled by the Nawib S e u v s o o ~  

OOMUA at Hyderabad--ptemnted by the author through Mr. C. nmei), 
An Aurtrrliau Grammar, comprehending the principler and natural ru lu  of 

tbe laoguagg as spoken by the Aborigines, by L. E. T E ~ E L L ~ L D - ~ ~  LAe author 
through Mr. Cracrofl. 

A collection of examples on the Integral Calculur, by Mr. H. Saonr,  Queen's 
College, Cambridge-preoentcd by Mr. H. Hornman. 

A dissertation on the soil and agriculture of Penang, by Major J r v r e  Low 
-by the author. 

The first No. of the Medical and Phy~ical Society's Journal-by t i .  So&ty. 
T h e  following books were received from the  booknellere : 
Lardner's Cabinet Cyclopedia, England, Vol. 6th. --- , Greece, Vol. 3rd. 
Analecta Arabica, Part I. 
Institutiones Juris Mohammedani circa Bellum contra 608 qui ab Ishrno-runt 

alieni, by EUN. PRID. CAR. ROSENYULLER, Lcipmig, 1825. 
Y King, Antiquissimun Sinarum Liber ex Latinb Interpretatione 9. Regis 

aliorumque, &c. ; by Professor J v ~ r n e  M ~ R L .  
Baghavat Gita, translated into German, by C. R. G. Prr~lcu ,  Leipig, 1834. 
Taberistanensis, id eat Abu Dschaferl Mohammed Ben Ihcherir Ettaheri An. 

nales Regum Atque Legatorum Dei ; by J .  Q. L. ROSBNOASTSN, Vol. let, Bar- 
lin, 1831. 

Physical. 
T h e  f d  bones from t h e  Pcrim island, premnted by Liiut .  GBOROB 

FULWAMEE, Bombay Engineere, were laid on the  table for inepeotion. 
This very valuable acquisition comprises many jaws of the mastodon in fine 

prwl~ation-also jaws or teeth of the hippopotamus, elephant, rhinoceros, 4 
larger animal assimilating thereto (lophiodon ?), madtodon, sow, anthracothe- 
rium (?) deer, or,&c., the femur of anelephant rs large u that from the Nerbudda, 
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rad m d  a a e d i n g  in r b ,  u war remarked by Colonel C o ~ v r n ,  m y  that had 
been found in the Scacllik rmge, many- vertebrae and unidentified boner and 
horn, tortoise frymenb, and a peculiarly perfect saurian head. The special 
t h d s  of the Society were voted to Lieutenant F o u n v r a  for hi magnificent 
donation. 

F e  shall take an earl opporhdb of lithographing some of the most &oar 
of these speeimens.--~n.'j 

Lieutenant FULLJAY~S mentionr that he ir now employed in sinkin8 a bore 
a t  Gogo, abont five miles from PrriAc. It h~ been already carried to 250 feet :- 
the h t  150 throagh an immense bed of blue clay, containing pyrites and 
tbclk, r ambl ing  the m w l e  :--the deepert bed of rmdrbne w u  thirty k t ,  
bat i t  diikrcd enentially from the borne ntratum of Perim. 

A skeleton of the common hog (ttu rcrofu, J wan preeented by Dr. A. 
R JA~OR, mounted in the museum. 

Mr. WILLIAM CRIDBOR presented to  the Society a large variety of 
objecta of Natural Hiatory, collwted by himaelf during him residence in 
New South Wales and Van Dieman's Land; accompanied with an  illus- 
trative notice. 
ThL collection contained three rolumer of a bortru riccur of the chief indi- 

gemom plants of thew colonies-a rich aerier of ornithology and concho- 
logy-and rpceimenr of the forril rheils, fossil wood, and mineralr of which the 
iriandr p-nt ro many fertile deporitr ; orel of lead, copper, and iron, hare 
b e p  diroovered, bat ue not yet worked, and cod is plentiful. 

m e  8~thor 'r  note8 will be inserted hereafter.-ED.] 
Dr. G. EVANS exhibited to the  meeting a very large d u l l  of an  an imd  

generally conaidered to be the  Biwn of Indian forests, which he  recog- 
nized aa the Gaur (Bor gcrurw), md dirti-ed from the  l u l l  w 
named in the  muoeum. 

f lhe  note, outline, and argumentr pro md con rhall have early insertion.] 
It r a a  moved by s i r  BENJAYIN MILKIN, w n d e d  by Colonel COLVIN, 

and carried unmimouely, 
I That, with reference to the  rapid increase of the morenm, particularly 

in t h e  department of foeeil geology, and to the limited funda a t  the 
Society's disposal, the subeoription of individual membern ohall be in- 
vited for the  preparation of cabinets and other improvements connected 
mth th ia  highly important branch of the Society's researches, and that the 
Secretary do circulate a notice to this effect t o  members of the  Society. 

m e  rum rubrcribed by members present is inserted on the cover notice, to 
which the attention of memberr ir invited.-ED.] 

T h e  following notice, dated Sihor, 17th January, was recorded in  hoper 
of eliciting further observations of the  name phenomenon. 

At Elmvia, Let. 23- 38'. Long. 77O 30', on January I lth, a t  6h OOm, a meteor 
appeared near Andromedse, and not far from the Zenith ; it went down to tile 
rutward, occupying 2 or 3 reconda in it8 flight, and incliuinq a little to the left ; 
at about 300 of altitude it burst into a elobe of light little inferior to the run in 
rize and brightnerr ; and then disappeared, leaving behind a long train of rmoke 
which continued ririble for many minutes, like a thin cloud enlightened by the 
-'I rays; at  about 6h 51h a faint rumbling round waa heard like the distant 
d i i h u g e  of artillery. Tb appearance war nearly the lame at Sihor, though 
dirtrnt 36 miles S. S. W. 

Shonld thir meteor have been noticed at Mhow or A M ,  the place over which 
it bmr& m a y  ha determined, and probably a meteoric rtone dtcovuod.-W. S. J. 
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I.--Sirg.br nwmtior of tL Anulrion'king A u r c a r  and &a mtm- 
1 pomy Srmm, king of Pmia  ; e r l r ( ~ ~ t s d  j k m  tlr Arawnjau c h i . .  

ckt. By Jommnm AIDALL, Erg. M. A. 8. 

A n s ~ c s a  the second, son of TIPAN. wielded the aceptre of royalty 
in A d  in the middle of the fourth century. He was contempo- 

with the Persian king SAPOI, surnamed the long-lived, with 
whom he closed a treaty of alliance, otknsive and defensive. Both 

I were descendants of the AMACIDAS, and thus stood related to each 
other by the ties of consanguinity. Dbtrmtful of the sincerity of 
the friendship of Ansncw, SAPOB took the precaution of securing it 
by the obligation of a solemn oath. He feared a formidable enemy 
in the person of the emperor of G r m ,  and it wan hia policy to deviae 
every means in his power to alienate from him the good-will of the 
b g  of Amrcnicr. In vain Aasrcss aaeured him of his continued at. 
tachment. SAPOU sent for the Armenian priest8 of the church of . 
Cteaiphon, the head of whom was called Mrnr. Anarcsa wan induced 
to w e a r  by the Gospel in their presence, to keep inviolate the profa- 

I rion of his alliance and friendrhip to the king of P e r k  
Aurrcur wan a valiant, but fickle king. His bravery could only be 

e@led by the degree of perfidy he displayed in his intercourse with 
fie people over whom he ruled, and with his avowed allies. Cruelty 
and treachery were the principal characterietics by which hia act8 
were dirtinguiihed. For a while he continued 6rm in the observance 

M. 
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ef his friendship towards SAPOR, of which he dorded him a proof by 
oo-operating with him in an expedition against the emperor of Greece, 
But, by the intrigues of one of his courtiers called ANDOVS. the good 
feeling and &&tion that existed between the two potentaten, were 
changed into the deadliert enmity and hatred. Anarcxs waged war  
with SAPOR for thirty y e w ,  add fortune invariably crowned hi. 
operationr with mccess. He owed many of hie conquests to the  
skill, experience and intrepidity of the Armenian general VMAK. 
who, though of a diminutive size, on all occosionr inspired the Ar- 
menian t ~ o o p  with courage, and created terror and diemay m the 
Pemian ranks. 

Flushed with success, and being naturally cruel, he ordered tbe 
principal Armenian ~ t r a p r  to be butchered in cold blood, and their 
estates and property conhcated. There and similar atrocities made 
him unpopular with hin m y ,  and estranged the hearts of the Arme- 
nian people from their monarch. Weaned by repeated hostilities. 
and harmsed by continued carnage. Srroe addrased friendly letbra 
to Anr~cm,  inviting him to go to Par&, and expressing hia m d i -  
nesa to conclude perm with him. A ~ r c r n ,  bowever bo el act ant to 
desist from the continrance of war, war induced to accept hi8 o@er, 
.nd, in siguifying his acquiescence, sent him suitable preaenta. Bat. 
SLPOB far from wishing to renew his friendship, endeavoared to 
decoy AMACBS and to annihilate the kingdom of Ammia. FAV~TIJ. 
of Byratium. who wrote a history of Atncnio extending to the dose 
of the fourth century, narretes a dngululy romantic story about the 
visit of Ans~c la  to the Peraian king, and h h  subsequent adventurer 
in Peroia. The work of this historian was first published in Con- 
8 t ~ i n o p l e  in the year 1730, and latterly by the Mechithariatic 
Society of Venice in 1832. I shall here give a translation of the ' 
narrative. 

gg Then SAPOR, king of Persia, sent another deputation to h r rcws ,  
king of Armenia, expressing a desire to effect a reconciliation. 'If.' 
said he, ' we are willing to be hereafter on terms of peace with each 
ather, this wish can only be realised by a visit to me on your part. 
I s h d  be to you ae a father, and you ad a son to me. Should you. 
however, be unwllkng to accept of my propod, then 1 mnat con- 
clude that you are still inimically disposed towards me.' A m r c u  
nae apprehensive of visiting the king of Persia. without demanding 
the. ohligation of a solemn oath from him. Hereupon,. SAPOR ordered 
a little salt to be brought to him, and accordiug to the practice pre- 
valent in Persia, sealed it with a ring beariug the impreon of a wild 
boar, and sent it to Aasrcrs. He aho intimated, thet in caw the 



I king of Armenia disbelieved his oath by refusing to  accede to his 

/ wish-, then that refusal wonld be considered u a ~ignal  for the 
commencement of hostilities. 

"By the intreaties of the Armenian people, A m ~ r n s  waa induced 
ta acquiesce, and n o l m  wolena resolved to pay a visit to SAPOR. AC- 
aampanied by his faithful general VABAK, he proceeded to Persia, and 
m a  conducted into the royal palace. SAPOR no sooner saw them, 
than he ordered them to be placed under guaras and treated as pri- 
mers. He v o k e  to the Armenian king with contempt, and looked 
npon him as a slave. A m ~ c r s  expressed his regret for the past, 
and stood as a guilty man before him, who directed him to be kept 
mder the strictest surveillance. 

"Then SAPOU eent for astrologers and magicians, and communi- 
cated with them about hin royal prisoner. ' I have,' said he, ' on 
several occasions manifested affection towards A r s n c ~ s ,  king of 
A d ,  but he has returned my kindness with ingratitude and con- 
tempt. I have entered into a treaty of peace with him, which he 
swore to  keep inviolate by that sacred volume of the Christian reli- 
gion, which they call the Gospel. He violated that oath. I had 
contemplated to be uniformly kind and friendly to him, but he abaaed 
the confidence of my friendship. I ordered the Armenian prieata of 
Ctesiphon to be summoned to my presence, from a sapporition that 
they had deceitfully administered an oath to Aaercrs, and afterwarda 
instigated him to a violation of that oath. I considered them guilty 
of a heinous crime, bat was assnred by the high priest called 
MARI, of their having performed the task of adjuration in a just and 
becoming manner. I t  was also mentioned, that if the Armenian 
king acted contrary to that solemn obligation, the Gospel, by which 
he had sworn, would drag him to my feet. I could not, however, 
persuade myself to believe what MARI and his colleagues asserted. 
I ordered seventy of them to be slaughtered in one pit, and put their 
followers to the sword. The Gospel, by which A R ~ A C P ~  had sworn, 
and which L the fundamental rule of the Christian religion, I desired 
to be tied with chains and kept id my treasury. But, now I call to 
recollection the assertion of MARI, wlro intreated me to spare their 
lives, and assured me that the very Gospel would bring the pe jurer  
to my feet. The prediction of that priest hae been fully verified. It , 

is now upwards of thirty years that Ausrcss unceasingly waged war 
k i th  the Persians, and on all occasions proved victorious. Now, he h a  
murendered himself to m of his own accord ! Could I asaure myself 
of his friendship and allegiance in futnre, I should allow him to depart 
ia pecrce to Annesia, loaded with honors and valuable presenb.' 

M 2 



" The .strologsrs and magicians reqaired time for the conrideratiom 
of the quution propored to them by SAPON. On the following day 
they assembled at  the royal palace and raid, ' Sinoe the Armenian 
king Amncsr has come to you of his own accord, we derire to know 
how he speaks to you, how he behaves in pour presence, and what 
doea he think of himself?' SAPOR replied. ' He considem h i d  u 
one of my rervanb, and lie# prortrate in the dwt  at  my feet.' The 
ortrologers and magicians advised him how to act. Do wh.t' we 
ray.' replied they : ' keep AR~ACSS and his general h u e  in confine- 
ment, and send measengera to Anne~icr, with instructions to bring 
from that country two loads of earth and a large pitcher of water. 
Get the half of the door of the royal pavilion strewed with the earth 
of Armenia, and holding the Armenian king by the hand, walk over 
that part of the ground covered with the earth of Par&, and confer 
with him on a subject. After which, tread with him over the earth 
brought from Armenia, and put him some quertionr. Thm you will 
be enabled to awertain from his addrem and repliu whether he will 
continue firm in his allegiance and friendrhip to you, after your 
dowing him to depart to A-a. Should he, however, aaaume an 
overbearing attitude while treading on the Armenian earth, then be 
usured of the renewal of his hatred and enmity towards you, rod of 
the commencement of freah hostilities immediately after hir return to 
hir native soil.' 

**The king of Pwaa adopted the ruggertionr of the aatroloprr 
and magicians. He despatched messengers to A m n i a  with d r o m ~  
daries, for the purpose of bringing a quantity of earth and water 
from that country, and trying therewith the proposed experiment. 
In  course of a few days the orders of SAPOR were put into execution. 
He then ordered the half of the floor of his royal pavilion to  be 
strewed with the earth, and sprinkled with the water brought from 
Arwmia, and the other half to be covered with the earth of P-k. 
He desired A~ercne,  king of Armenia, to be brought before him apart 
from other individuals, and began to walk with him hand ia hand. 
While going to and fro over the Persian earth, SAPOR ~ k s .  why did 
you become my enemy, A ~ s r c s a ,  king of Armenia? I have looked 
upon you as my son, and contemplated to form an alliance with yola 
by effecting a marriage between you and my daughter, and thus to 
take you into my adoption. But you have armed yourself againat 

and of your own free will treated me as a foe, by waging wpr 
with the Persians for upwards of thirty years.' 

#* Aaercsa replied, ' I have trauegressed the low of friendship, and 
muat confess my fault. I t  wao 1 that routed your enemtw, (LPd pot 



them to wt, in tbe hop of bring honored by you with r e d ,  
Bnt tboee. who had plotted my ruin, endeavoured to e n g e  my 
kart from you, and to urea& diuenrionr between us. The oath, 
dmini.tered to me by MARI, har condqckd me to your prersnce, 
.nd bere I stand before yon! I am your wrornt, profeuing submir- 
rion to you. Treat me as you c b ,  or kill me. I am a guilty man, 
and your despicable slave.' 

S r m n  the king holding him by the hand, received hir justi- 
Scation, and conducted him to that put of the ground covered with 
the Armenian earth. No rooner had they began to walk there, thaa 
lSurcu changed the tow of hir voice, and had zwoplre to vehemm) 

, and insolent language. ' Thou wickod rlave,' raid Anerc~s ,  ' rtand 
Joof from me l Thw hant usurped the throne of thy lordr and 
mtm ! I m u t  punirh you for the wrong8 you have done to my 
aceaton, and the death of the king AUTBVAN* murt be revenged on 
yw! Thou hast robbed me of my crown and country, but them 

' mast be rertored to me, and your audacity rhaU not be allowed to 
remain unpunished !' 

The king of Purricr hearing thir, began to walk again with 
A u r c r r  on the Persian earth. The Armenian k i q  then renewed 
the profession of hir rubmlsion, upresred his regret for what he had 
mid, and, on hir ksees, retmted all  hir expnrrions. But when he 
wan condncted again to the Armenian earth, he became more inrolent 
than before; and on hia returning to the Peraian w t h ,  he r e p a n d  
of hir temerity. From morning to evening many similar experiment8 
were tried by S ~ r o r ,  the nrult  whereof appeared only to be a mani- 
festation of alternate feelinp of insolence and repentance in the con- 
duct of Aaa~cm.  

* #  Evening came on, and the hour fixed for enpper approached. It 
was ustlal with the king of Pmia to entertain A ~ s r c s e  on a rofa, 
placed next to hir own throne. But on the pr-sent occasion the 
customary rule was not adbered to. Precedence war given te tho 

royal guests residing within the court of Persia. A a s ~ c e r  wm 
Jlowed to occupy the last seat, on the Armenian earth. He pre. 
served silence for a while, burning with indignation and a derire of 
revenge. At last he stood on hie leg8 and addresred S A P O ~  thw: 
'The throne on which thou Jtteet belong8 to me. Abandon that 
seat instantly. My nation have a just claim to it. Should you, 
however, persist in your injurtice, you may be sure of meeting with 

Anzrv~n w u  a king of  Perria, whom A~onraln the Slrsrnirn put to 
md usurped M I  throne.-Vide tK4blon'r h i i n  lrarulalion pf the hitlory p f  
N o w  Kkmaui r ,  Book XI. Chap. Lx. 



, 8 6  Narrative of the Armenian king ' FEW. 
a merited retribution from my hanB immediately a€ter my return 
to Annenia. 

"Herenpon, SAPOP ordered Aes~crir to be put in chains. and 
driven to the castle of oblivion in Khujistan. Here he directed him 
to be kept in strict and perpetual coniinement until his death. On 
the following day he summoned to his presence V A ~ A K  MAXICONIAN, 
the famous Armenian general, and heaped on him torrents of abuse. 
He took advantage of his diminutive size, and addreeeed him in a 
aontemptuous manner. ' Thou little fox,' said he. remember thati t  
was you that devastated our county for the laat thirty years, by 
putting innumerable Persians to the eword! I will make you 
die the death of a fox!' To which V ~ s r r  replied, ' However 
diminutive I may appear in your eye, 1 am rure you have not 
u yet had a personal experience of my mighty armr. I have 
hitherto acted as a lion, though now you call me by the contemptible 
appellation of a fox! But, while I wan V A ~ A ~ ,  I was like a giant. 
I 6xed my right foot on one mountain, and my left on another. The 
right mountain was levelled to the gronnd by the pressure of my 
right foot, and the left mountain sunk ander the weight of my left.' 
6uoa dwired to know who were personified by these two mountains, 
that were represented to tremble ander the power of the Armenian 
general. ' One of these mountains,' replied Vnsnr, ' signifita the 
king of Persia, and the other the emperor of Greece. Aa long as 
we were not forsaken by the Almighty 1 held both the potentates in 
awe and rubjection. While we obeyed the laws of the Gospel and 
followed the paternal advice of our spiritual head, NIERSIES the Great*, 
we knew how to dictate and counsel you. But God has withheld 
from na the favor of his protection, and we are plunged into the pit 
with open eyes. I am now in your hands. Treat me as you choow.' 
Hereupon the king of Persia ordered the Armenian general Vnsnr 
to be cruelly butchered, his skin to be flayed and filled with hay, and 
carried to the castle of oblivion, where the king ARSACES was im- 
prisoned." 

Here ends this ringulorly romantic narrative of F ~ u s r u s .  The 
castle of oblivion, it must be remembered, was a place ot' solitary 
confinement in Klucjiatan, intended for prisoners of rank and distinc- 

rf*l j , & p = h  N I E I B ~ ~  the Grant war one of the pontiffa of dmcnie, and 
great-grandsoa of St. G a ~ o o n ~  the Illuminator. He built upwuda of two 
thourand conventr, monasteriea and hospitals in Armenia, and war conreqllently 

called by the appellation of the CC1.t Architect. He was poisoned by Pnr, 
the aoa and ruccearor of Anorcur, und w u  buried in the rillage of Tlil~. ,. 
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tion. The wretched inmates of this dreary habitation wwe by the 
law of the land conaidered politically dead. Even the bare mention 
of their names was rtrictly prohibited, under the pain of a similarly 
rigorone imprisonment. SAPOR owed a debt of gratitude t; the 
faithful ateward of Amrcrr, called DI~A~TAXATN,  who had once saved 
the life of the former from imminent danger in the din and co&- 
rion of a battle. " I am willing." oaid the Penian king, " to make 
you 8 recompense for your disinterested services to me. You are, 
therefore, at  liberty to aak any reward you choose, and your requert 
shall be readily granted." DIUTAYATN expressed his burning desire 
once to see hi royal w t e r .  " I have no other wioh." oaid he, " M V ~  

that of being permitted to visit A M A ~ S ,  and to spend a day of mer- 
riment with him, releaaed from his chains." SAPOR wan unwilling 
to yield to the wishes of his benefactor, but in consideration of hi4 
strong claim on his generosity, allowed him to proceed to the castle 
d oblivion. under the ewort of a truaty guard, and bearing with him 
a royal mandate 4 e d  witb the signet of the court of P e r k ,  

I~IMTAYATN, on hi4 anival in the castle of oblivion, bunt  into 
tuus and fell at  the feet of Aas~cr s .  He untied the chains of hi4 
royal master, washed his head, cleaned and anointed hi4 body with 
odoriferona oil, invested him with costly robes, reated him on a 
throne, placed before him rare delicacies, and standing near him on 
hia lega, acted the part of a cup-bearer. Affected by an immoderate 
use of wine, the king of Armenia gave vent to his inward grief, and 
b e e n  to groan from the pangs of his heart, by contrmting his former 
grandeur and happiness with his present servitude and misery. Tbe 
knife, placed on the cloth, he thrust into his breast, and thas ended 
his miserable life in despair. DIRABTAMATN seeing this, dielodged 
the fatal weapon from the breast of ARBACBB, and therewith put an 
end to hi own existence. 

This narrative of the condemnation and subsequent banishment of 
b ~ c r s ,  by the machinations of magicians and astrologers, is fully 
rnti&d by P ~ o c o r ~ o o ,  in the fifth chapter of the first book of his 
h b r y  relative to the Persian war, probably borrowed kom the 
haorical work of FAUBTVB, extant in the Armenian language. But 
P a ~ l u r ,  the celebrated Greek Patriarch, who wrote an abridgment . 
of the history of Pnoco~rvs, considered this story as a mere piece 
of romance or fable, and aa such it will be viewed by the learned of 
the prerent age. 



11.-fianalation of an Ilucriptioa on a atone in the Asiatic Society'r 

Muueum, marked No. 2. By Captain G. T. M A ~ H A L L ,  Eam'ner in 
the College of Fort William. 

[In pursuancm of oar intention of making known a11 the inscriptions and 
ancient record8 within our reach, along with facdmila of the characten in 
which they are written, we now proceed with our review of the une&d blockr 
in the Society's poasessioo. Captain MAUSHALL has kindly undertalre~~ tne 
t ~ k  of tranrlntion in this ease, and, as the lattstr are in perfect preservation 
and in the well-formed type of the Qaur alphabet, r e h a r e  t h o q l ~ t  it unaecesrary 
to insert mom than a specimen of the beginnin J of tile il~acription, the fbll aize 

, of the original, in Plata VII. - Tbe allusion to the Gaur dynasty affodr a club 
to tho date of the docnmmt, and on the obscure, half-defaced liue at the termi- 
nation of the 24th line, we think the words ell ?? rrc clear1 y risible, m- 
terring doubtlsu to the same Ganrirn epoch which has bern remsr!-ed in 60 

manj other nimilrr monuments, and therefore placing the doca~nent in the 10th 
or I1 th century. We a n n o t  dircorer br whom the stone w u  prerenbd to &he 
Society. Oa the brak of i t  am half out Bindfa image#.-ED.] 

Thin inscription ir without date; but the form of the letten and 
the names of persons mentioped will probably render the firing of ita 
age an eaay matter to those hnverrant with such subjects. I t  waa 
composed by a pandit named SEI' V ~ C E A ~ P A T ~ ,  in praise of a 
br4hman of rank and learning, rtpled B a r n r  S X I ~  BEAVA-DEVA 
and hir family-and it wodd appear that the slab on which it ia 
engraved, must have been &xed to some temple of which B e ~ v r -  
~ g v r  was the founder. The individuals of this family, whose names 
are given, are, 1. SivnnNA MUNI, the root of the gotra or line.-2. 
BRAVA-DBVA lst, a descendant of the above, whose elder and younger 
brothers were MARL-DPVA and Anrad8n.-43. R A T ~ ~ N O A ,  son of the 
above, who had seven younger b ro the r s .4 .  ATTANQA, son of the 
&ove.-5. BUDHA, son of the above, rurnamed SPHUUITA.--6. ADS- 
D ~ V A ,  son of the above.-?. ~ ~ ~ A ~ D R A N A ,  son of the above, whose 
mother's name was DEVAKI'.-8. BHAVA-DEVA 2nd. son of the above, 
aurnamed B~LA-VALABHI'-BRUJANOA, whose mother's name . ~ a r  

S i ~ o o r n ' ,  and who was minister to R6ja HAXIVAXMMA-DSVA and hu 
son. The inscription possesser considerable interest in a literary 
point of view. I t  is written in verses of various metres, from the 
Amshtup of eight syllables in eachpdda or half line, to the Sragdhad 
of 21 syllables. The style is ambitious, and abounds in those mytho- 
logical allusions and double meanings in which the Hinda poete so 
much delight. The execution prover the author to have been no 
ordinary composer. 
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h c r i p t  of the Iucriptim ir, ths nwdem Dm-dgarf character. 
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naarlatirm. 
I Om ! Sdutation to ( K ~ I ~ ~ N A )  the adorable ron of V A ~ U - ~ r r r  ! 

Vcr# 1. May HAW (Vrra~u) ,  who, desiring to embrace (SAEA- 
mm') with hia body rtamped with the imprar of the laavert, of 
the jar-like boaom of the warmly embraced KAMALL (Lruaul ' ) ,  wm 
bantered t h u ,  " Periah not thin frerh garland of flowerr," by the 
goddm of rpeech (sABA#~~~l')-prO#per you !-2. 0 goddess of 
-h ! since thou haat been daily wonhipped from my childhood, 
let it now yield f i t - b e  propitiour ! I am rpeaking the excellent 
word. of the praiaer of the family of B a r n r  B H A V ~ - o ~ v r .  Taka 
thy station on the tip of my ton&e !-3. The learned bdhmanr who 
were born in the exalted and continuous line of SXVARNA MONI, a 
hundred villager, Iandr held by royal gmnb, became their abode. 

I Among there truly SiddAda alone, the famed, the chief of village#, 
the decomtion of the beauty of Rdrhd$, i the ornament of tbe 
regions of Aryd-ocrrttall, (the holy l a n d . ) 4 .  Here t h i  family5 hath 
happily r p d ,  with excellent ~pmuta, honored, with firmly compacted 
mob, whoat &y is promoted by brihmansq, arrived at the extre- 

From hence to the end of the 24th line there u s  evident trncer of letten, 
but they u a  illegible. (See opening remark : the miming sentence con*rh of 
motbing mom than tka n m t b  (illdble) and the year, " 61mert 32" d i r w t l y  
~i1ib1e.-ED.) 
t Allndiq to the u h t  Hindu auntom of the fem.br adorning the fux and 

pmon with colored pigmenb, ruch u uffron, undd ,  &c. 

I f That part of &a& which lie8 on the west of the amg&. 
8 Lim, the cot~ntry where holy men AM colut.ntly p r o d u d  ; bomdsd, 

ti MAMU, by L e  h e m  m d  --tern IOU, (md by tbe mountaimr 
H i r l h p  and Vindhya, (MANU, C. ii. r. 00nd.) 

11 Tbe word dX .Ira man. the bamboo," m d  the poet tbrorybout this r e m  
m m  neh douMa-meaning epithota u may k made applicable to both reorsr. 
( In  applyingthir q i thet  to the burpboo. the word fCITlihrdly, " h r b b o r n W  

r o d d  k ramdorod " birdrV-drat born in tba egg, aad rccondly produccd from it. 
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mitien of tbe branches (of the =dm) loudly reciting (thae scrip 
tares), not knotty, not crooked, upright, haadmm~pmportioned, 
exalted above all.-5. B a r v r - o ~ v r  appeared, the jewel of the crest 
of that line, a giver of tribute* like the sun, the producer of rciems 
and mystic formula, like Be AVA (Sarvr .)--6. He was born between 
two brothers, an older and a younger (named) MAUL-DSVA and ATTA- 
a i a r  ; just as V x r a ~ u  is between B u a n i  and SIVA.-7. He obtain- 
ed from the king of Gaura a grant embracing the choice land of the 
territory set apart at Sd Hastid (Hddput f ) .  Moreover, he r w  
his eight sons, RATE~NQA, hc. like the eight forma of M A H B ~ H ~ ~  
( A ) - 8 .  From R A T H ~ N ~ A  sprung A ~ A N O A ,  like the moon from 
the ocean of milk, the delighter of men, the abode of the undivided 

.god of love. His son BUDHA, tho laetre of w h  wisdom w u  
resplendent, waa as famed in every qaerter by the name of S ~ a u n r r ,  
or the planet Saumya (Badha or Mercury).-9. From him wm 
SRI' Am-DBVA, the mle seed of the prosperity of h h  M y ,  the 
principal root of the great tree of unfeigned manliness, like the god 
A'DI-YU'~TTI (VISENU), wishing with a mortal form to adorn thia 
earth.-10. Who was minister during the stability of the fartone of 
the kingdom of the r6ja of Banga, the pure, the great aoruuellor. 
the great minister, the profitable, the dinposer of peace .ad war.- 
1 1. He (Abl . DSVA) begat & son, GOVA~DUNA, conoeived in the womb 
of DEVAKX', equal to (preserve) the atability of the world, wedded to 
Srarawnn', wonderful in the world#.-12. Who advanchg in ficldr 
of battle, and in the assemblies of the powemom of divine tmth, both 
h h  territories and the art of speaking, by the deeda of hia arm and 
the cunning of hia eloquence, made hie name juatly applioable to hn 
character in two sen8es of the word$.-18. He took to wife Sinoor& 
the venerable, the virtuom daughter of a b r h  of the ram of 
Vandya Ghatis, the jewel of women.-14; In her, annorurcing hia 

The rord  here rendered tribute" looks m a t  like fiCIIC in the original ; 
but that d i n g  makes no senre. It is hem tmnrlstad u if it ran for 

(q m d  Fl being interchqcahle), which rord  marsing Jlo a a my d 
light," the resemblance to the sun m y ,  by a play on tlu word, b. 
I t  appeared, on qrst observation, not d i k e  $018 ; k t  a o o n i d s d ~  tL. 
metre, this rending proved inadmissible. The meunm ob thia verso k the 
hqi of 30 instants in the first line md 47 in the #con& 
t The eight forms of M ~ a r r a r ,  .ir. m b r ,  fire, the instituter of nmihe, 

tbe moon, the sun, the ether, tbe earth and air, u e  enumemted in thr Qtm- 
dactory benediction of the h m a  of SAKWMTALA. 

$ Qovardhana m a n s  " increusr of land or territory," and promotar of 
;perch or e l o q ~ e n c s . ~  * j iT t  the earth, speech," and d N  uin-riq." 

( Nuns of a family of B l d h l p  b r k u r .  



own b i i  by a vision, waa conceived, by thir Kashyapa of the earth, 
the god HAM, in the form of 8.x' Barvr -DSYA, on whose handr 
ue beheld marked two lotuee~, within whew breast the kaurhrbk 
(the jewel of K u s a n ~ )  is, from outward appeuranoea, known to be 
depaited.-15. By whom, placing h r r a r ~ '  in his right rhoalder, 
tbe earth in the force of his comael. SABA~WATI' in the tip of hie 
tongue, the bird PI6ght.ko ( G d a )  in the body of his enemier, 
and the d h m  in the d e a  of bin feet; these hir symbols were, for 
the & of e o n d o g  that divine and primeval body, perverted- 
16. h t c d  by the force of whore ( B a r n - ~ n r ' s )  coanrel, that 
conqueror in d HABX VAXMNA-DSYA long exercieed dominion. 
h the nign of bin eon also, LAX~ENI', like a firm Kalpalat6 (a tree 
of heaven, bestawing all deaiuaa) followed the path of his (Barm- 
-A'#) poliq.-l7. Of whom the worthy. the high-minded, the 
paeesor  of IL*rrd, the pudoning, the rea of virtues, the undio- 
tmbed in mind, and ocean-souled-the q d t i e r ,  such as recti- 
tack, gnetneaa, kindnear, purity, depth, firmness, and determination, 
almost tranecending the bounds of speech, greatly delight (the 
world).-18. Who is proclaimed to be Pammsshwar (the Supreme 
Lord) on earth, by the following assembly of the Shktia (energies 
d tbs Deity). viz. hia fome (a form of) the great GnunI 'dis  arm 
p c d d  as a climbing plant, and terrific with the quivering sword 
(a form of) Carmrsr'. delighting in war and smeared with the blood 
of d e m  in the fidd uf battle--hir penan (a form of) the great 
L~rr ru l ' - -mdbt ly ,  that ~ t u d y  grrcsful eloquence.-1 9. Before 
whom moat powerful bdhminicd splendor the faint rolar luminary 
eaacta the part of a young Gre-fly. Before the high aspiring body 
of whae  fame the rmwy mountain (the Himilnya) L truly M high 
WJ one's knee.-%). Thin personage, a specimen of thwe who know 
the unity of B~ABYA,  a creator of wonders in already da t i ng  rcieace, 
m evident dhcenw of the profound virtue8 of the wor& of philow- 
p h a ,  a rage, mother jar-born saint (-A Mum) to the sea* 
of Baddhirm, sWful at aPaiLilating the opinionr of heretics and 
c a m  dieplaya the qualities of SABVAJNA (the omniscientf) upon 
&.-21. Who, seeing acms  the ocean of spiritual knowledge, 
mystical learning, and the science of computation ; being a producer 
of all wonders in worldly sciences; and being himrelf the inventor 

I ~ and promulgator of a new system of Astrology, has evidently become 
mother VAM'HA$.-22. He, by oomposing a proper and e x d e q t  

Alluding to the legend of A ~ A ~ T Y A  M o ~ r ' s  mallowing the oc- in r dt 
of rages. AGASTYA is said to have been born in r water-jar. 
t A h  title of the d&d uinta of the Buddhi~ta. 
3 VA~A'RA Mxmrrr, a great utronomer, and onr of thr nirro lwsd m a  

wled Tnu " tho Piw &om#." 
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work, rendered blind (ueeleleas) in the paths of the science of law,-the 
old expositions ; and aleo, by making clear with his commentary the 
verses of the Munis on that snbject, entirely removed every doubt 
regarding lawfal actions.-2S.* By whom truly that aid in spiritual 
knowledge, in which a thousand arguments like the rays of the run 
endure not darkness, was composed according to the rules prescribed 
by the learned. What need of many words ! this sage L unrivalled 
in the following branches of knowledge ; viz. the $dm-w& to ita 
utmost extent, all the arts of poets, sacred science, the Ayw-uc&r 
(science of medicine), the Astra-vsda (science of arms), &c.-24. By 
whom, indeed, is his name B ~ L A - v A L A B ~ ~ ' - B ~ u J A # ~ ~ ~  not honored? 
-it in with extasy heard, demribed, and proclaimed even by Mfmdrgd 
(sacred science) herself.-25. Who (BHAVA-nrv~),  bringing to life 
a whole world by means of his mytstical incantations, which resemble 
the morning clang of imtruments breaking the'night of unconscioar- 
near catwed by the bite of a fanged and rabid serpent, hra become 
an unequalled MRITYONSAYA (conqueror of Death, a name of Srvr), 
in sporting with poison, another NILA-KANTRA, (blue-throat$, another 
epithet of Srv~.)-26. By whom war formed in Rarhu, in the uid  
bouudaries of land bordering a village situated on a wild road. a 
reservoir of water which fills the water-jam, the d ~ u e a  and tha 
minde of travellem sunk in fatigue ; and of which the bed8 of lotuses 
are abandoned by the bees fascinated by the reflected shadows of the 
lotus-like facas of beauteous damsels who have bathed on its bah.-  
07. By him this stone (image of) the adorable N i d r ~ w r  (Vrra~u) ,  
by which the face of the earth is adorned, was 6 x 4  like a bridge for 
croming the ocean of material existence. Which, being the dark- 
blm frontal mark of the moon-like face of the eastern quarter, is to 
the earth (as it were) a 10- used sportively for an ear-riqg, the 
P&jrfta 5 tree of this world, the bestower of completion of designs.- 
28. By him was erected this splendid temple, whme glory is exalcd 
in emlllotifm of the mountain of (Sivr), the destroyer of l).jnnr. 
and which like HABI (VI~HNU), is distinguished by the mark calied 

This vene is in the Sragdharl metre of 21 rylhblr in d pida or hdf liw. 
t The meaning of this surname M not apparent : it is compounded of three 

wordr, W youbg, ignorant," LC. T d ?  "the frame of a thatch, a tunat ;" 
also I heliwe the name of a city and a dynarty, and " a snake, an add- 
tsrcr." 

f SIVA ir add to have swallowed the p o h n  produced among other thing, 
at the churning of the ocean ; the only edect it produced on the god nu a blae 
mu% on hb throat, whence this epithet. This verw celebrates BEAVA-usvr's 
excellent knowledge of antidotes. 

5 The w n e  of a orleatial tree which grant# all dsrirar. 



Srf Vat&, d by the trembling dimcur. Which (temple) having 
overcome Vaij.Jmta. (the palaae of Irm~ar.) waver out a flag in the 
aky. Beholding the beauty of which temple, G r n i e x ~  (SIVA) no 
longer desim K~l r i r~ . -29 .  He (RE AVA-DPVA). placed in that bourr 
of Vrsnmo, in the innermost ranctuarier, the imager of N ~ B ~ T A N A ,  
AUANTA, and N u s r ~ o a n ,  as the vedar in the mouths of Buaari .-  
30. He  gave to thir (temple, an) offering to H A R I ~  a hundred dam- 
sels, with eyea like those of a young deer, who are mistaken for 
cekrtial dancers rojourning on the earth. who with a glance rertora 
to life Kinr. although he was burnt up by U o n r - ~ u r ,  (herp-eye, i. e. 

I Srvr.) who are the prison-houses of the irnpaarioned, the abode of 
meiody, dalliance, and beauty united.-31. He truly made in front 
of the temple a pool, which is a market of purity alone, the water of 
which is pure and rparkling aa an emerald, which, dirplaying under 
the form of a reflection in the water, the exact scene of Vlsano'a 
deceiving the Hydra$, appears moat rp1endid.-32. He on all rider 
of the temple formed an excellent garden, the quintessence of the 
earth, the vessel into which the delight of all eyes dirt i l ,  the place 
of repore of A N A N ~ A  (the god of Love) wearied with the conquest of 
the three wor1de.-33. This eulogium war composed by hia dear 
friead, the learned SEX' V~CHAIPATI, the chief of Brdhmane. Let 
thin golden zone, like a beautiful form of fame, remain on the loina 
of thir pure edifice until the datruction of the world 1 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [in the year 32.1 

! Thii ealogium ir  upon B H A ~ A  Snr' BHAVA-DIVA, surnamed 
B ~ u . v u m ~ r ' - a a  UJANQA. 

A p e d u  mark on the b r w t  of Vxra~o, u i d  to ba a curl of hair twirting 
to the right. 
t The compound word here trnnrlated m ofiring to H ~ n r , ~ *  hu 

gim muoh troubk ; and the r n a e  at lut  adopted doer not appear very r # r -  
habry. The word *-m-fr not found in Dictionuier : it im rubatitutd by a 
arammatiorl rulb, for 8 8 1  " undarrhnding;" but only when coqppounded with 

negatire, or with gTt 5, q S  or V U .  The meaning here given is tlrua 
amved at, the word i1 given in W X L ~ O N  ns meaning " an offering," and ia 
derived from the root h - b y  adding the 8lEx m: it h u  therefore been rnppored 
that tbi word m* may be formed by afsring Paw, to the lame root, with the 
nma meaning. 

f &femnb to the r t o q  of KBIIHNA'I conquering the one hundrd and tom- 
hsd.d nrpmt W y r  in the river Ymnt16 n w  Vridh .ru .  
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111.-On the eqlanatior of tke Indo-Scythk legends of tke B a c t h  
Coiar. through the medium of the Celtic. By Dr. J. SWINPT. 

[ In a ktter to the Editor.] 

Aware how much the Journal has forwarded the euccessful pursuit 
of Indian antiquities, I might hnve chosen to address its Editor solely 
on that ~ccount. I deem him, however, to have further claim to 
precedence in having been the first to decipher the ancient character, 
so recently Ilrought to light bv the discovery of what have been 
styled Bactrian coins, for want, perhrps, of n better name. I ahall 
proceed then to offer you a few ol~servations up011 two or three of 
tbese coins, the legends of which hav:: as yet been unexplained- 
premising, that in a path so untrodden, every new aid, from whatever 
source it may proceed, (providing it have antiquity on itr side,) mtut 
be welcomed in the pursuit. , 

I t  is with this view, if I mistake not, that you have sought to 
adl~pt the Zend to the Sanscrit of the present day-and  that the  
Parisian Secretary hae chosen for his guide the ancient Syriac, to 
which, in all probability, he had recourse, from the frequent occur- 
rence of the word Malka*, both on coins and inscriptions. The key I 
propose is the Celtic-a name given to a language n o s  only known 
by ita remains, preserved to us by various hordes of men settled in 
Europe, it is true, but for whom the learned of every age have daimed 
an eastern deacent and high antiquity. What advantages the Celtio 
may poeeeee over the Zend and theSyriac innuravelling Bactrian terma. 
remains to be proved : it will be admitted, however, by the exampler 
I am about to give, that something more than a verbal coincidence 
of terms has been ascertained. The first coin I shdl notice, and 
which indeed was ueed as the touchstone of the system, (after read- 
ing that the word " Ksergird" was as good Welch as it wan Persian,) 
b that of Colo~lel STACT, given in your November number :--on thii 
in seen the usual device of the god Lww, with the Greek letten 
AOH, instead of MAO: it was immediately discovered that the Weloh 
dictionary gave Lloer, the moon ; which led to a reference to the 
great Vocabulaire Crltique of hl. BULLET," which gave Lo* 
Lune ; and on consulting what the author says on the value of lettem 
in Celtic, the following notice was found :-'' R placb on omise indif- 
feremment P la fin du mot-exemple : Dwr = Dw - eau." All thir 
proving satbfactory. another legend was tried by the same t e s t  
namely, the '' OAAO" upon coin8 of the naked running figure, eo com- 
mon among the Bactrian seriee.   ere the Celtique rendere Oad and 
oed,+e, temps, adding aetaa, Latin ; giving every reason to believe 

O n  the contrary, M. J ~ c a u r ~  read* tlte word for  kin^. not rJ)o, btJ 
a h ,  thr quirdent in Slriao, we believe, for &dnru.v-Eo. 



thpt the figure is no other than Kroaos. Hitherto, if I mirtake not, 1 chi. device has been identitied with Hercules in hL character of The 
h a "  running hie courre ; and thru we find in A N T ~ O N ' S  edition of 
LSM~SIBRP'S Classical Dictionary, Art. Herculea, Bactrian and Par- 
thian coins expressly mentioned having figurea of the Ph~uicinn 
Hercules* : the word " fugienr" of V I B ~ ~ L ' s  description of the god 
&twarr. might have, bowever, auggeated him M the personqe meant 
in hb chuacter of K-ronos; and, indeed, the former is to be met with 
im some illastrations of the god, much in the same nude and running 
.ttitade as that in which he is seen upon the coins. VIEOIL ray- 

6'  Primlrs ab cthereo renit Saturnur OIympo, 
Arm. Jorir  fugienr s t  regnu exul adempria." 

On looking over the Vocabulary given in the Zendavcotn, '* Ved- 
m" ir given M Yehfewi for tems-this seems the aame (perhaps in the 

w e )  PI 'a oed" of the Celtic Vocabulaire. 
Another m a r k  may be considered to be called for on this coin. 

M. B~ENOUP,  aa noticed already in the Journal, alludes to the pecu. 
l i k t y  of the Zend words ending with " 0" fiual; and thus it may be 
o k r v e d  that the OAD of the book bmomea OdDO on the coin, ss 
#AN of the book becomes N A N 0  of the coin. 

~ & n ,  thelegend that runs through whole aerier of these old mine 
i a  NUO RAO, accompanied, I believe, in rome inatancea, with 
l Greek traurlatior~ on the opposite side of the coin of BAcrAEnc BACI. 

~ f .  This left no doubt of the meaning of the phrase, being eqoiva. 
lent t o  M d k a s  Malka of another aeries-still the word NINA w m  

1 not made out very satisfactorily ; whereas the Celtique Vocabulary 

1 h u  " xu. nun utido du genitif ;" tho. word for word-king of k inp.  
With regard to Roo, there is no di!Eculty-"Ro-nrd" being given a8 

supreme rouverain"precisely in the name sense as " ard" is found 
on the coink-er. gr. " ard-okro," 'I sol supremue:." 

The remark in L X Y P ~ I L ~ L  doubtlerr rlluder to the revene of the coins of 
~ureu~ruos. T h m  of Hrnvnus md mme other of the new name, would 
q u l l y  b o u t  the exprersion, without including the OAAO reverre, which cer- 
t . i n l ~  11u am rnuch analogy to Buddha or Wodm,  r r  OKPO har to Ark., Be.-ED. 
t Tbe title rao ir rubstihted for barilew, m d  roo naro rao for b u i l n u  b u i k h ,  

01, preciuely similar coinr, but we do not know of any instance in which they 
occur together.-ED. 

The explanation of naao, as  a genitive affix before roo, in perhaps the mort 
plausible of these Celtic elucidations-but the Vocabulrrire duer not call n m  
the particle of the genitive, but the article of that cure ; and we find in " Palrca. 
AnD'r Celtic nations" iu the declel~sion of an lard, a poet, the nomiriatire ylurd, 
u baird; genitive, no mbhard; dative, o na lardaibh, kc. So that, in td. 
E m  dialect a t  least. na is the general article in the ploral, as ir a. Lo th 
Jn@ar. &a oksrrationr on thir word in Vol. 111. p. 448.-ED. 
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led Celtic interpretation of Indo-Segrthic W. Ih.. 
The a m p  of the c o h ,  according te my book, ehould be ka&-dao. 

signifying Swveur, Defenaerir, which accords well with P117. 
The P C ~ W  seem to read raruo-that is, trer grand, from " ra-- 

grand," duplicated, and therefore perhaps the vowel is repeated 
'PAY 37 ; or '' ro, grand," and " re, pour le soperlatif ;" thw, bror 
elev6 ;" " re-bras, fort elbv6." Vide Celt. Vocab. 

Another coincidence and to conclude. A coin of ,Lysias hm on 
the Greek side ANIKHTOZ-literally, " not-vanquirhed." On the op- 
porite aide of the coin ia the native legend which you have rendered 
" apatilo," for which the Vocabalaire give*" up, MM"-~' dda, 
combat, confwion." 

The instances of " up" being used for '' sans," or for the GrseL 
', privatif' in the Celtic, are numerous, and the Zendavesta giver the 
following three instances : " apo~posan-(np-sans ; o+petite)- 
qui eat sans enfans ;" " apetiaro--sans mal ;" " a p o t k d t ~ ~ u i  ne parl, 
pas, (ap-snns ; padkat-paroles.") Vide Pehlevi Vocab. 

All this may appear to us very new, shut out as we are from aacerr 
to numerous glosses to be found mouldering on the ahelves of every 
national library in Europe ; but we shall ceam to be surprieed when 
we read that the author professes to have drawn his matdal from 
such sources as < *  lea restes de l'ancien Indien, de l'ancien Perean. &c. 

I t  remainc, however, to be regretted that the vocabulary ir not 
carier of being consulted by the reader. and still more that no refer- 
cncea are given to idividual passages ; for in one place, at ieut, ba 
cites a word aa belonging to the Bactrian language. 

No~u.-We have with pleasure inserted Dr. SWINEY'~ Celtic il- 
lustrations, although we hardly think it was necessary to go so far 
north for an explanation of our Indo-Scpthic legends, when the San- 
scrit, in most cnees at least, furnishes as cloee an agreement : and the 
connection of the Celtic with the latter haa been traced by philologists 
with as much plausibility, ae the more obvioue derivation from the 
same eource of tlie Greek, Latin, Teutonio and other European fun&- 
mental languagee. Had Dr. SWINBY fallen upon the following presage 
in GRIPPITH'S Animal Kingdom, order Ruminantia, page 4 11, which 

I bas by chance juet met our eye, he might have found in it a wonderful 
support of his theory :-" The cow is repeatedly a myetical type of the 
earth in the systems of ancient Greece, or a form of R a b v i ~ l  with 
the Hindus, and still more marked in the lunar orkite worehip of the 
Celtic nation." The coincidence here with the reverses OII the inferior 
$adphisen type of coins which bear the taurine figure surmounted by 
the word OKPO, is cufficiently striking : yet we cannot imagine in it 
more thnu an accidental rimiluity of w o r d b s o  far, indeed, not fortuit- 



w that the Celtic worship of the celertial bvdier may be traced in 
a general way to the ancient Mythos of Central A h ,  whence the peo. 
pk themaelves may have originally emanated, but from which they 
had been disconnected for ages anterior to the time of J U L I U ~  CUB, 
u d  a fortiori l o G  before our Indo-Scythio coins were struck. 
The legeudof Col. STACT'B laat coin, AOH, has given rise to a varieq 

of conjecturer :-the possemor suppoees it a date.-but the only way 
in which it could be thus read, as Capt. C U N N I N O ~ ~ A M  points out, ir 
by sappocing A to stand for AW-~S, OB on the Egyptian coins. 
A OH orno 78. For ourrelver we still maintain that, ru, tlie obvem 
legend is evidently a mere jumble of the title B A c r A m c  Bacrnrraw, 
there can be no hesitation in pronouncing AOH a rirnilar jumble of 
HAIOC, rather than of any other of the known reverser. which, it will be 
remembered, do not appear until the Greek titles of the king give way 
to the indigenom appellation RAO. On receiving the Journal &8 

Smlllu. we searched through M. RAOUL Dr t t o c n ~ = ~ s ' e  papers on the 
Hordghkrga and Venturn collectionr with avidity. to ree how he would 
read there carious legendo, and were at  fint mortified by finding that he 
dirmiaaed them M " letten apparently rurembling Greeku-then, aa 
fit topics for " Indiuniufes-being out of the department of his own 
studies." In the number, for bid 1896, however, we are happy to find 
that oar own readings of O h ,  rcrrurh, mao, &c. are confirmed by the 
learned German Proferror of ~ott&ea, M. K. O n .  M ~ ~ L L L B  ; to whom 
M. R. Dm Rocs r r r s  awards the merit of reading a gold coin of 
Kumrk8 in the French cabinet which he had left untoached ;-" lo 
revers, APAOKPO remble ne pouvoir r'expliquer, oomme l'a prop086 
amei tres ing6niensement M. K. OTT. M i i ~ ~ u .  que par Is mot Sanscrit 
o g p ~  combin6 avec nne m n d e  racine Samkrite."-ED. 

MERULID~,  CRATBROPODINE ; Aipmmemia ? Twig, nobil ; Tcr-m of 
the Nipalese. 

Bill shorter than the head, straight. and with the narel* perfectly 
Cincline. Wings very feeble, and quite round. Tail nearly obrolete. 

Rictue and cnpiatrum smooth. Tarsi very high, elender, and quite 
smooth. Toes and nails d i n e ,  rlersdrr, and compreesed. 

1st Species. Cyamiventer ; blue-bellied, nobis. Above, medial 
grass green : below, slaty blue: bill, horn color: legs, fleehy grey : 
iris, brown : 39 inches long by 53 wide : weight +of an oz. : sexes alike. 

In  Aipwamia the covering of the narea ia corneous : in Teaia, i t  i s  pure 
men~hrane. I n  the former. again, the tarad scales ur apparent i wPilrt lm 
T8I.i. there t no trace of them. 



2nd Species. Flwiventer; yellow-bellied, nobir. Above, g r a ~  
green : below, full yellow : mask covering the face and earn, bright 
chestnut : bill, dusky above, fleshy below : legs, flerhy white : irir 
brown : size of the last : e x e s  alike. 

3rd Species. Albiventer, nobis. Above, olive brown, dotted with 
buff:. below, white, each plume being largely marked in the centre 
with dusky-brown: bill, dusky horn witti a fleshy b w ;  legs, brown : 
iris, bmwn : 44 inches by 76,  and j oz. in weight : tarsi rather lower 
and atouter, and bill rather stouter than in the preceding species, 
which are the typical ones. 

4th Species. Rujventer, nohis. Above, olive brown, ar in the 
laet, but less dotted : below, rufous picked ont with dusky, aa in Al- 
biventer : legs, fleshy brown : I~ill dusky horn : iris, brown : aiae of 
the laat, from which this species differs only (but permanently) by 
the ruddy ground color of the inferior surface. 

Remark. These little birds have a very strong muucnlar stomach, 
and feed on hard graee seeds and hard miuute insecta. They pro- 
cure their food entirely ou the ground, and live in woods exclusively. 
They are almost equally common in the central and lower hilly 
region8 : in the northern I have not found them. 

CRATLROPODINE. Genus Larvivora, nobis. 
Bill equal to head, subcylindric, straight and elender ; a t  basa 

rather broader than high, and gradually narrowed ; ridge consider- 
ably keeled : upper mandible rather longer than the lower, and 
vaguely inclined and notched. 

Rictal and nnchal hairs small and feeble. Wings, tail, and nvcr 
oe in Turdus, but the two former somewhat less developed. 

Tarsi elevate, slender, nearly smooth : toes, all of them, compresa- 
ed ; lateral fores and hind sub-equal ; exterior fore connected to 
the first joint. Nails, moderately arched and rather acute. 

let Species. L. Cyana ; blue Larvivora, nobia. Above. full blue : 
below, bright rusty, paler and albescent towards the vent and under 
tail-coverts : thighs, blue with white croes bars : cheeks, black : su- 
perciliary line, white : bill, dusky horn : legs, fleshy grey : iris, 
brow11 : 6 inches long by Sf wide, and I f  oz. in weight: sexes alike. 

2nd Species. L. Bruaneu ; brown Larvivora, nobis. Above, brown : 
cheeks and cidrs, rusty: below, white: bill, dusky horn : legs, fleshy 
grey ; irk, brown : sexes alike : size of the last. 
. Remark. Theae birds differ conspicuously from Te&a ( S W A I N ~ O N ' ~  
Aipunemia 7) by strouger wings and tail, by their less cylindric and 
less entire bill, and ,hy their open meruline nares. They have much 
of theaspect of the Sylviadce. but are essentially terrestrial. Do they 
not ooartitute the oriental type of the American Drymop& ? and do 



I they not eerve. in a remarkable manner, to connect the M m l h a  and 
the Crareropodhe P 

I They are common to all the three regions of Niptfl. and never quit 
the woods. They perch freely, but are usoally on the ground. Their 
ftomachs are feebler than in Tesia, and thev do not take eeedr or 1 gravel. From the number of insect nmts and larva found in their 
stomachs. I have called the genus Lurvivorn. 

C ~ A ~ B O P O D I N ~ .  Pahdicola, nobis. Syimya of the N i p k .  
Habitat central and lower regions. 

Character :-Bill scarcely longer than the head. rtout. hard, entire. 
much higher than broad, sub-arcoated throughout, with both tips io- 
clined downwards and obtuse. Tomiae, beyond the oared, deeply 
locked, trenchant and scarpt internally. 

Nares, meruline, but nearly or wholly hid 'by ael.ceoocr plumuli. 
Bictus, smooth. Frontal and chin plumes nrther rigid. Winga, feeble, 
rounded and bowed; primaries aud tertiaries equal; fifth and sixth 
quills longest and sub-equal ; the three first conrpicuouly gredatcd. 
Tail sbort, square, and bowed, not feeble. Tmmi very elevate, dender, 
nearly or quite smooth. Toes comprersed and meruliae ; outer tom 

I connected beyond the joint, hind sub-equal to inner fore, considerably 
less than the central fore, not depressed. Naik rtraighbned and 
blunt ; hind largest. Knees nude, tibile plumose. 

Renuark. These birds never quit the forests, and usually adhm to 
those parts of them which abound in thick low brush-wood. They 
wldom perch rave at night, and then only on low busher.. They feed 

I 
principally in swamps and rills, upon the hard insects proper 
to such sites. Berries and seeds they seldom or never touch: 
m d  the rand occasionally met with in their stomachs is proba. 
bly taken unintentionally. Their tongue and intestines resemble 
those of the Tllrushes proper, with o n 9  a considerable increase 
in the length of the intestinal canal. which is sometimes 30 inches 
long. They fly so ill and are so stupid that I have seen them hkeo 
by a single man. They are much allied in manners and in structure 
to the M y o f k i n e  P i t t e ,  but they appear to me, upon the whole, 
to belong to the Crateropodine*, though I apprehend that the detail6 
of that sub-family call for much further investigation on the part of 
ita able institutor. who, I am persuaded, will discover that Cinclosoma 
and Pomatorhintrs constitute large and independent groups or genera, ' 
dirtinguished by marked peculiarities both of habita and of structure. 

Species new. Paludicola Nipalmsis. nobis. 
Body, winga and tail, superiorly dark obscure green, shaded with 

R l o l r r r ~ o ~ * r  North Amedcanbirda, page 156. At page 488, Mr. SWAXN. 
tor L &perad to 41 Cidowma and Pomatorkinw aub-genera of Cratarepua / 



rofonr brown : quillr and tail feathen more aaturate : wing covertr 
with large buff dropr at the end of each plume : remiger and rectrices. 
internally dusky : the 4 or 5 first quillr of the wings paled at their 
banes on tbe inner web : lining of winga, mixed buff and dusky : fore- 
head, face, neck, and body, below, brownish roaty, picked out on the 
under tail-coverts with blackieh, and deepened on the thighs and 
sides into fulvous brown : nape and dorsal neck, dull azure or ver- 
diter blue : chin frequently hoary : behind each ear a triangular black 
spot, united anteally by n gular band qf the same hue :. iria, brown : 
bill, dusky above, fleshy towards the commissure and inferior bare : 
lege. ~ d d y  flesh color : n a 5 ,  horny white : size 9 to 10 inch- by 
15, and 5 to 6 oz. in weight. 

N. R. Sexer essentially alike, but the female paler; her golar 
band broken or interrupted; and her wing coverts freqoently an- 
spotted. The males, too, w ~ n t  these spots, except when they are 
in full plumage : the bright brownish rurty hue of their forehead 
cheeks. and body below, fades to a fulvour or dull fawn color in  
winter : and the tail coverts are then immaculate. The lower belly 
md vent are paler than the breant, and frequently a l k e n t .  

V.-Dercription of three new species of Woodpccksr. 
By B. H. HODQSON, Eeq. 

HUMBOLDT asserts and S W A X N ~ O N  repeats that there are no auch 
forests, or native tenants of the forest, ee those of the New World. 
But he who has tracked the wild elephant and bieon through the 
colo~sal avenues of the Saul (Shorea Robwta),  or the Gh6rd and 
Jhiiral*, through those of the Deoddr (Pinus Deodara) of India, may 
perhaps be permitted to doubt this. If the foreets of America are 
'lofty and interminable,' eo are those of the sub-Himanyan moun- 
tiiins, from the skirts of the Gangetic plain to the very edge of the 
perennial snows. The zoological treasures of India may be l e a  
celebrated than those of America-carmt quia vale sacro-but it is by 
no means probable that they are less worthy of celebration. SWAIN- 
ron's observation, above referred to, has reference more especially to 
the Woodpecker tribe ; in respect to which he avers that the pre-emi- 
nently typical species are exclusively American. But this is a mis- 
take : the sub-Himilayan forests afford several such rpecies, one of 
which rather exceeds, than f d s  ehort of, the famous ivory bill (Pimu 
principalis) of America. My collection of Nipalese Woodpeckem 
already embraces 16 species, which exhibit every known modification 
of form. I propose at present to describe the moet powerful and the 

Gopro Quadrimatnmk, nobin, md antelope Ood. -Hrnsw~cxr .  



W e s t  of &=, as ad M one intermediate speciea ; beginning with 
the largest and ending with the least. 

PICIANA. Genus P k  Auctotum, sub-genus Pimu. SWAINBON. 
Species new. Pievr Srkaaew, Royal Indian Woodpecker, nobis. 
This noble bird, facile priectpr among the oriental Woodpeckers, 

and tatcond to none in the world in size, strength, and typical attributes, 
k 15 inches long by 23 wide. with a weight of from 8 to 9 ounces. 
Fmr. Bill 24 inches long, a third longer than the head ; at bare 

higher than broad ; the ridge. sharp and straight ; the aides etrongly 
angalated; the tip perfectly wedged : extremely powerful and hard 
throaghout : great lateral angle of the mariua, extending centrally 
from the base three-fourth to the tip, where it is taken up by two 
amalla angles proceeding ~cendant ly  to the cuneate point, and 
w i n g  ss ribs to fortify it* : lower mandible with the rider subanga- 
lated &r the manner of the upper ; i b  point similarly wedged, but 
with only one terminal rib instead of two. Nares, elliptic, l a t ed ,  
c l d  superiorly by the ledge of the great lateral angle of the bill ; 
vaguely membraned, and more or leas free from the nuchal taft of , 

plnmea : orbib, nude : head, large and broad with a pointed crest : 
neck, slender and oncrested : tarei longer than the anteal. shorter 
than the poatsal, outer toe : the latter toe conrpicoourly the long- 
est : the g n r p  extremely oblique, with the two binder toes direct- 
ed laterally outwards, and capable of being brought to the front. 
Talom very falcate, acute, and an;.ulated beneath near the tips: 
~ n g r ,  medial, reaching nearly to the centre of the tail : 6th quill 
10ng-t : 4th and 6th rub-equal to it: I st, three incher, and 2nd, one 

! inch L a  the 5th: primaries plus the tertiaries, one inch. Tail. e i -  
tremely rtrong, moderately wedged : the six central feathers with the 
rhafts bent inwards, and the webs very apinoua ; the laterals similar 
bat less strong ; the tips of the whole bifurcate. 
ah. Top of the head and lower back, carminl : upper back 

md wings, externally golden yellow : band from the eyes round the 
forehead, ruddy brown: neck, from the eyes, laterally, blaik; an- 
d~ m d  posteally, white, with five black gular stripes on the anteal 
m w t  : breest black with large central drops of white, more or less 
bruneacent : rent of the body below, and lining of the wings, white, 
- v e d y  barred with black: rectrices and their upper coverts, pure 

In no other rpeciu have I noticed more than one aub-terminal lateral 
angkls; nor ir there any other, with the power thir pouerru, of directing the 
whole of tbe toes to the front. The hatter to shew the pre-eminence of this 
r p d w ,  I will add to my paper the dercription of another belonging to the rune 
amb-genus. Sea Pftrhotu in the sequel. 

? 



106 B8mption of t&@ MW rpecisr of w o ~ d p e c h .  m*. 
black: wings internally, and the primaries wholly, blackish, with 
3.4, or 5 ovoid white spota, ranged barwise acrosr the inner w e b  of 
ell the feathers :-Female, the same ; eave that her cap is black, with a 
white drop on each plume: bill and l e e  slaty, with a greenish or yel- 
lowish smear : nails dasky : iris, carmine in the male, orange-red in 
the female : orbitar skin, peen in both : 15 inches long by 23 wide, 
and 8 to 9 oz. in weight. 

N. B. The young at first resemble the female. and the males do not 
assume their perfect plumage till the second or third year. Black n 
the prevalent ctnder-color of the species, and may be seen, unmixed. 
beneath the carmine crest of the males, and mixed with white, dis- 
posed barwise, beneath the carmine of their lower backr. Thia rpe- 
cies breeds once a year, in May. I t  moults also but once, between 
June and October, both inclusive. There is another Nipalese species 
scarcely distinguiehahle from this by colore, and which haa been 
confounded with it by those who venture to deacribe from one or two 
dried specimenr. The two species differ, however, foto coelo in all 
typical and characteristic respects. 

Sub-genus D a r o ~ o ~ o s .  specie8 new : &igu&, y e h w  throat, 
nobis. 
Form. Bill 10 inch, a fourth longer than the head ; at  base or 

broad as high, and aof't in the lower mandible ; the ridges scarcely 
ah-aight or acute; and the tips very imperfeotly wedged : great 
lateral angles of the maxilla, short and raised to the level of the cul- 
men, giving the latter towards the base of the bill a character of 
flatness and breadth observable in no other sub-genm : nares ehaped 
as in the preceding, but unprotected above by a corneoua ledge. and 
usually quite hid by the nuchal tuft : orbits, nude : head, less broad 
and not crested : neck fuller, shorter, and, with the nape. created 
poateally : tarsus rather longer than the anteal outer toe, which is 
distinctly larger than the posteal one : thedgrasp almost direct ; and 
the two posterior toes wholly illcapable of being brought to the front, 
or even of acting laterally : tnlons powerful as in the last and similarly 
angulated beneath : wings and tail with the general characters of the 
last; only rather more elongated and the latter feebler: 5th qnill 
longest: 1st. 34, and 2nd. 1) inches less the 5 th :  primaries plus ter- 
tiaries I f  to li) (rich : tail much pointed and conspicuoueiy wedged. 

Color. Above brilliant parrot-green, duller on the top of the head, - 
and merged in brown on the forehead: back of the neck, g l w y  
silken yellow : chin and throat, pale greenish yellow : neck, to the 
front and sides, black green, picked out with pure white, which co- 



lor oecalpia the bases of the plumes : body below, slaty grey with 

1 a green smear : w i n e  internally, and the primanee wholly, igneouo 
cinnamon, with five or six blackish cross bars occupying both webs of 
the p r i d e s ,  but the inner webs only of the secondaries and terti- 
aries : tips of the primaries, black brown : rectrices, pure black : lin- 
ing of the wings. whitish with black bars-the ground color tinged 
with the proximate lines : the bill, white with a plumbeour base : 
feet, plumbeow or slaty blue : orbitar akin, green : sexes alike : im- 
mature birds hare the chin and throat brown like the forehead: 14 
inches long by 21 wide. and 6 to 7 ounces in weight. 

YUNXINB*. 
Genua or rub-gmus new. V ~ V I A ,  nobis. Wer-crm of the Nipalere. 
Generic character :- 
Bill shorter than the head, straight, conical and acuminated : tip 

of the upper mandible, sub-wedged-of the lower, pointed. 
Nares rounded, and hid by the nuchal tufts. Wings to middle of 

tail; Iat quill and sub-baatard, 2nd long, 5th longest ; all entire : 
primaries longer than Miaries, + inch. 

Tail medial, roft, 12t, the six centrals, even : the six laterals. 
extremely gradated : tongue and feet pi& ; the anterior and p a -  
terior outer toes equal to each other and to the tarsus. 

Species new. V. Nipdud8 ; Nipalese Vivia, nobb. 
Fonn, has been accurately described in the generic charecter. 
Color. Above, greenish yellow, darker and duller on the head, 

dorsal neck, and ears : below, white, tinged with yellow, and ocelht. 
ed from the chin to the braart-crws-barred thence to the tail, with 
bkck: two white lines down each side the head and neck, from the 
bill t o  the shoulderr, encloeing the eyes and ears between them : 
frontel zone, pale and yellow : rectrices, the two central, black on one 
web, white on the other ; the four next wholly black ; the rest paled on 
the outer webs and tips : wings, dusky brown internally. and void of 
bars ; towards the base paled : malea with a cheeaut forehead, dotkd 
with black : females with a saturate green forehead, concolorous with 
the upper surface of the head and deck : sexm of same size : 4 inches 
long by 74 wide, and ) an ounce in weight. 

Remwku. Them singular Little birds are clearly dirtinpbhable 

I from the genm Ysrr (Auclorwn) by their Picitae tongue and by the 

With tha general reader no apology will be necearary for describing the I h l lowlng  little bird r Woodpeeker. The luk. rub-family can hardb 
boast a generally-admitted independence. 
) All the 12 are ranged in regular aeriu, without any aign of the anomaloru 

iirporitiom notimble in the extrame latarah of all the Piciatu. 
P a 
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structure of their wings, which also assimilates them with several of - 

the smaller species of Woodpeckers. Whether they o q h t  to be 
ranged under the genus Picummus of TLMMINCK, I have no means of 
ascertaining. I leave my propoeed new genus or sub-genus to the 
discretion of the skilful, who have access to the libraries and museum* 
of Europe. 

P ~ c I A N ~ * .  
Sub-genus Picut, Swnilaaon. Species new. P y w h t u ;  crimson- 

eared, nobis. 
Fonn. Bill two inches long, a third longer than the head : ex- 

tremely powerful and hnrd throughout : at  base higher than broad : 
the ridges sharp and straight: the sides strongly anplated : the tips 
perfectly wedged : great lateral angle of the maxilla extending cen- 
trally three-fourths to the tip, where it ir taken up by a single cnneat- 
ing angle : lower mandible not angulated like the upper in ita body, 
but similarly so towalds its cuneate point : nares and head M in Sd- 
tam, but the latter not created : neck neither elongated nor slender ; 
void of crest: tarsi sub-equal to the auteal outer toe, which is rather 
larger than, or equal to, the posteal one : grasp rather oblique, the 
pmteal toes being directed obliquely outwards, but incapable of rever- 
sion to the front : talons powerful, but only sub-angulated beneath : 
wings medial, reaching to middle of tail, gradatrd and formed, as in 
Sulfanew: tail rather short, very moderately wedged ; in atru-e 
oimilar to that of Sultaneur : orbits nude. 

Color and &se. Wings, lower back, and tail, dark cinnarnoneoas 
or cheanut red, transversely banded with black throughout : head, 
neck, and upper back, brown, merged more or less in dark vinous 
red ; the forehead and chin paler, and greyish : the breast and body 
below, black brown, with narrow chesnut bars on the thigh and tail- 
coverts ; behind each ear a brilliant crimson spot : bill, bright yel- 
low : orl~itar ekin, dusky green : iris, brown : legs, dark slaty, smeared 
with green or yellow : nails, dusky horn: sexes d i e  : 12 inches 
long by 18 wide ; and 6 to 6 oz. in weight. 

h a r k .  Though I have ranged this bird under SWAIN~ON'S sub- 
genus Picus, the curious reader will observe that it does not wholly 
answer the definition of the group. I t  belongs, in fact, by its bill 
Pi-by its feet to Chryroptilur : and, strictly speaking, stands 
midway between the two sub-genera. The two exterior toes are, 
oe nearly as m y  be, equd ; but the bill is neither depressed n6r am 
the great lateral angler of the maxilla unequal. My principal motive 

Ser the note oa Swltaneu for the casae of thia addendum. 
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in adding it to this paper is (as already stated) to afford an object of 
comparison with the kingly species which is first described under the 
oriental imperial style of S~ltanetu.. 

And, now that I have exceeded the limits originally proposed, I 
may aa well add the description of another species forming a complete 
link between the three and four-toed ~ i c i a n a .  

Genus M ~ ~ ~ c o ~ o r a n s  ?- 
Sub-genus ? 
Species new. Melanochyeoo; golden and black Woodpecker, nobis. 
Form. Bill 14 inches long, scarcely one-fifth longer than the 

head, at  base as high as broad, neither compressed nor depressed; 
ridge m a t e d  and acute, but not carinated ; great lateral angles ob- 
solete ; tips faintly cuneated. 

Nares, elliptic, void of corneous ledge ahove, more or less denuded 
of plumes. Wings medial, to middle of tail : 1st quill, sub-bastard : 
2nd. long ; 4,5, and 6, sub-equal, and longest. Tail, medial, equally 
gradated throughout, straight, rather feeble ; tips of all its feathem 
pointed, or evanescently forked : tarsi, longer than the anteal outer 
toe, which is conspicuously larger than the posted : the inner, small 
but perfect, and furnished with a perfect nail: grasp not oblique : 
orbits nude : head with a full soft crest, more or less pointed at the 
occiput : neck simple*. 

Color and rize. Chin, throat, abdominal aspect sf the neck and 
the breast, black : neck, posteally, black 1 lorea, cheeks and lateral 
~ p e c t  of neck, white : ears, black, in a broad stripe from the eyes : 
upper back and wings, golden yellow : shoulders, dusky : lower back, 
tail-coverts above, and tail, black : wings internally, the same : body 
below, white : cap, in the males, bright sanguine; in the females, 
black, with white streaks : bill, slaty black : iris, brown : orbitar 
skin, dusky green: legs, clearieh green : talons, dusky : 11) to 12 inches 
by 18: 44 ounces. 

R m r k .  This species iu size, colors and characters, bears much 
resemblance to the Picus Shorii of GOULD'S work, in which, however, 
the fourth digit is nailless and obsolete, the rump, crimson, and ihe 
neck and belly, as in our Sultaneus. 

I have other species serving to unite the 3 and 4-toed Wood- 
peckers by an insensible gradation. These species are closely con- 
nected with the well known Picuo Viridis and Picus Canur of Europe. 

The tip of the lamer quih oBer no peculiarity of structure, either in thin 
or L e  preceding species. 
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V1.-Indication of a new Genus of I~essoriol Btrdi. 
By B.  H .  H o ~ o s o ~ ,  Esq. 

CONIUOST~E~. LAMPROTOUNINL ? DBNTIBOITRPS, CUTPROPODINB ? 
LEIOTRICHANB ? 

Genue CU'TIA, nobis. 
In the suite of rpecimens of Nip~lese birds forwarded by me, three 

years ago, to the Zoological Society of London, were three or four of 
the subject of the present article. 

They were marked in the imperfect list obligingly returned to me, 
as a "new form nearly allied to Pastor." But, if Pautor Romur be 
the type of that genus, I confess I cannot perceive much resemblance 
to our bird : and, if a etrong arched compressed bill, united with 
gradated wings and rery strong feet, be the mark8 of the Craleropo- 
dine, to that sub-family. I conceive our bird should be referrud, un- 
less the sub-scansorial and quaui-Par& character of its feet do not 
rather affine it with the Leiotrichllce. And, certainly, its wings, tail. 
and feet hare no small resemblance to those of Ptnuthiw, though i b  
bill be totally different and formed very much upon the Tirnaliun model. 

The true station of our bird can only be determined by a more 
accurate knowledge of its habits and economy, than I now posewe, 
applied to better and fuller information thhn I have any means of 
here acquiring, respecting the general affinities and analogies of the 
Inuessores. 

What adds to my di5culty in attempting to class the bird accord- 
ing to the Sturnins relations suggested to me, is, that the so called 
Pastor Tb-allii (very abundant in Nipal) is, in my judgment, a typical 
Oriok, whilst the Lamprotornis Spiloplmrs (also common hue)  is not 
easily referable to T r ~ u l ~ c u ' s  genus Larnprototnk, and belongs, I 
shrewdly suspect, to the Brachypodina of SWAINSON. Without farther 
preface I shall now attempt to characterise our bird as the type of a 
new genus, but with the necessary prolixity resulting from hesitation 
as to its fmily and sub-family. 

CUTIA, nobb. 
Kliotya (quasi pedatus) of the Nipalese. 
Bill, equal to the head, or less, at base as high as broad, arched 

and compressed throughout, strong, obtuse. and nearly or quite entire. 
Culmen considerably carinated between the nares, but not much 
produced among the soft and simple frontal plumes. 

Tomire, erect, rather obtuse, and near to the palate. Nares, rothu 
forward, implumose, large, the aperture broad-lunate, lateral, shaded 
above by a largish nude sub-arched scale. Gape, moderate and n w l y  



nnooth. Plumage, soft, simple and discomposed: Wings and tail, 
short and firm. 5th alar quill mually longest; two first strongly, 1 two next trivially, and both sub-equally, gradated up to the 5th. Tail. 
quadrate, firm, with very long coverts. Tarsi, sub-elevate, very strong. 
and nearly emwth. Anted toes basally nect, the outer as far as the I joint ; lateral fores sub-equal ; central not elongated ; hind very 
large, sub-depressed, and exceeding either of the lateral fores. Nails 
compressed, large, strong, falcate and acute. Tongue, simple. sub- 
cartilaginous, with bifid tip. Type. Cu'tia Nipalcrcoir, nobis. Nos. 
254-5 of the specimens and drawink apud Zoological Society of 
London. In order to illustrate the eflinitiea of our bird, I proceed to 
compare it with Pantor ROIW and with LumprofmG Spilopterw. 

In Putor Rorar, aa in d l  the typical Portwr in my possersion, the 
bill k longer than the head, straight, conico-cylindric, and wftish 
towards the base. Itr base is angulated, and the plumes of ita head 
camed forwards to the anteal end of the nares, a k  pointed, glossed 
and elongated. The ample and pointed wings have the let quill 
mdimentary, the 2nd long, and sub-equal to the 3rd, which is always 
the longest. The tarsi are considerably lengthened and heavily scaled. 

! The toes have the laterals equal ; the hind rather less, and the central 
fore considerably elongated. The outer fore toe ha8 a b d  con- 
nexion ; the inner none. The nails, though large and by no means 
blunt, are neither curved nor acuminated in any special or significant 
degree. In Lamprofornir Spilopterud the wings are precisely similar 
to those of Pastor H e r n u .  The bill of Lamprotornin-which is scarcely 
longer than the head, uniformly sub-arched and not angulated--so far 
og"rees with that of our Cdtia. But ite base is depressed, ' whilst for- 
wards i t  has only a alight compression and sub-cylindric outline. It  
is, besides, sharply pointed, saliently notched, and its trenchant fine 
tomiae are deeply interlocked. 

Carry these peculiarities a little further and you have the bill of 
Chloropoir, the birds of which genus further agree with Lamprotomb 
Spiloptm almost entirely in the uature of their food, and the struc- 
ture of their tongues and stomachs. ' 

On the other hand, the harder, blunter, more solid ~ n d  compressed 
bill of Cdtiu, united as it is with a simple tongue, a subtriturating 
stomach, and a diet consisting of hard seeds and hard insects, would 
h e  our bird to Pomatorhilulo and its allies, but for the scansorial 
feet. In Larnprotornio Spiloptervr the nares are still round and short, 
though there be somewhat more approach to a nude, membranous 
tact than in Pantor Rosew. In Lamprotornis, the lower tarsi, rather 
than the ~ t m c t m  of the feet, reem to indicate leas terrertrial habits 



than those of Cilia : for, in the former, the anteal digits are freer, 
and t l ~ c  lateral ones shorter in proportion to  the central and to the 
hind one, than in the latter; whitst thc nails have rather less than 
more of the Poriaa attributes. Lastly, the pointed and burnimhed 
feathers on the head of Lomprotmis Spiloptmu are wholly wanting 
in our bird. I n  Spilopterw they seem to intimate relationship with 
the Stores. Nor is the intimation unrequired by those who c u m  
such fellowship for thin bird, in M much as its habits and eesential 
structure savour more contrast than similitude with the Stwnide.  

As for our Cu'tia, amidst all i b  anomalies (so to speak, with refer- 
ence to one's own ignorance) of structure, there is certainly some- 
thing Stumiae in ite aspect; and by certain peculiarities of itr feet 
and wings, ae well as by its variegated plumage, it bears some reaem- 
blance to Stunella, a genw '' leading directly to the true Starliqs." 

Species new. C. Nipoknoio. nobis ; Nipalese Cilia, nobi. Habitat, 
central and northern regions; adheres to the forests, feeding on hard 
insects and on seeds. Gregarious and arboreal. 

Color a d  uize. Male, above, brilliant r u t y  yellow, with jet-black 
remiges and rectricer. Cap, and a large apert central portion of the 
winga slaty ; the fonner confined all round, by a black band pro- 
ceeding through the eyes from the nares. Below, from chin to l e e ,  
pure white ; from legs inclusively to tail-coverts, davescent : tho 
h k s  broadly cross-barred with black : a rpot of the same hue at  the 
base of the maxilla : most at  the alar quills and the lateral tail f u -  
thers, tipped with white : Lining of wings, and wings infernally md 
basally, albescent : bill, above blackish, below plumbeour : legs orangs 
yellow : iris, brown : 7 to 74 inches long by 106 to 11 wide: bili f: : 
tarsus 1 :, : central toe :, hind ,f. The female is a triae lem in 
size., Her mantle is variegated by longitudinal black drop8 : and her 
cheek band is brown instead of black, especially on the earn. 

VI1.-Nest the Bengal Vulture, (Vultur Bengalensb;) with o h - -  
setvation8 on the power of scent asmabed to the Vulture tribe. By 
Lieutenant J .  H o n o ~ .  

On the 8th December, 1833, I found four vultures' nests in e large 
barkd tree, near the village of Fut~ehgurh, on the road from Nee- 
much to Bfhow. These nests mere of great thickness, and were con- 
etructed of small branches and twigs, mixed with dead leaves ; three 
of them contained each one egg, of a large size. and quite white. The 
fourth nest war occupied by a solitary young one, j u t  hatched, and 



&bdy chd, or ratha sprinkled over with a short Qwn of an ashy 

/ atlor. Near thb tree were two others, on each of which were three 
or four similar nests, but M they were difhrcult of access, I did not 
rcahin their cantenb. 

1 Deeming the little one 'too yomng to take from the nest. I ordered 
my sarant, who had climbed the tree. to leave it there, intending to 
take it, if not flown, on my return from Mkoca, whither I was then 
prrmedinC;. On the 21st of the same month I returned to the spot, 
and finding the bird still in the neat. made a prke of it and bore i t  
8-y to  my tent. The old vultures offered not the rlightert renistance, 
bat sat stupidly watchiug the robbery we were committing. 

On &&ring t k  yowg valtare raw awat, it fed greedily, and gave 
nr: ramon tu believe that it wooid be no cliflicult task to r e u  it, sinw 
it prored willing enough to feed 

I was much artonishad to see the little program it had made in 
gmrrth and plumye, linee I discovered it, a period of thirteea days. 
in which time most of the auraller b i d s  would have been neuly ready 
to leave the nest; whilst my gluttonous friend had not even the 
smallest symptom of a feather. The whole bird war clothed with 8 

I 

light cinereoua down, except on the neck, where it was partly bare, 
being in patches. The lore and round the eycs naked and lipid ; 
the eyca small and irider dark ; acre and beak, black; legr and fee4 
Inden black ; clawr black. I t  had .no power to stand on itr 1eg.r. 
owing t o  the great weight of the body. 

After feeding, or when hungry, it emitted a fraction8 peevish cry, 
Iike a deepy child. 

I placed it in a basket with some straw to kmp it warm, and thur 
took i t  to Nerawh. 
When about three weeks old, the pale cinereous down with whj& 

it hod at 6rst been clothed, gave place to a down of a much darker 
m h ,  the head alone retaining its first clothing. At a month old, or 
rather thirty-three days from the time I first discovered it, the prime 
m d  secondary quills, grcatsr wing coverts, aapulare, tail featheru, and 
a fm feathers on the upper part of the back near the neck. made their 
appearance, but their growth wan extremely slow, being very little ad- 
vanced four or fire days after. The bird wae still unable to stand, for. 
although his strength had increased, the weight and increase of bulk of 
the body still rendered his legs of no use. Once or twice on placing 
him on the ground, he swallowed several large stones, about the eize 
of a sparrow's egg, and these I found voided three days afterwards in 
the barket whicb nerved him for a neat. In a  week'^ time the prime 

Q 
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qnills grew to an inch and a half long. The size of the body iacnued 
rapidly, and the bird supported itself on the knee joints, but could 
not yet stand at forty day8 old. 

Its appetite became now no easy matter to satisfy, a pound of 
flesh at a meal being thought nothing of. At nix weeks old the 
d round the neck wam dearly discernible, and the quills of the wingr 
were about three inches long. The top and hind part of the head 
began also to lose the soft thick down.which hed hitherto c l d e d  it. 
and presented a naked bluish skin. 

On the 20th January it rtood upright for the fint time. Wig 
about forty-three or forty-four day8 old. 

At two months old, the back, shoulders, wings, lower part of the 
nwk above, rump and tail were clothed with dark brown feathem, 
approaching to black ; the thighs were still only clothed with down. 
as also the sidea and belly. The ruff WM thickly formed and com- 
posed of very narrow brown feathers; the breast partly clothed with 
narrow pendant feathers of a lighter brown and with the shaft whitiah. 
Head clorely covered with a fine soft woolly down of an ~ h y  
whiteness, which had agai11 sprung up. Crop covered with pale 
brownish down. Legs greyish lead color. 

I t  WM now ro tame, as to become a perfect nuirance ; for no aoaner 
did it nee any perron, than it ran towards them screaming and flap- 
ping its long wings', with the head bent low, and neck drawn in,to- 
wards the body, often pecking at the feet of the person thm inter- 
cepted. Many were the thumps and kicks the lucklesr bird received 
from the rervanb, who most cordially detested him, an their bare 
feet were often wailed and cut with the sharp blowa of his curved 
beak. Still, through good and evil, he remained with us, roosting at 
night sometimes on the top of my bungalow, and at other times 
wandering to some of the neighbors. Often did I wish that he would 
take unto himself the wings of the. morn and flee away ; for he never 
entered the house without making it so offensive M to be ~carcely 
bearable. Yet, having brought the evil upon mpelf, I waa bound 
to bear it with patience, and at  length when I almost began to deepair 
of ever getting rid of him, he deserted his wual haanta on the 10th 
May, being then five months old, and, I am happy to say, I saw him 
no more. 

I once shot a pair of adult birds, male and female, which wen 
sitting with many othera of the anme kind, seemingly half gorged, 
over the oarcaar of a dead cow ;-the ball pa8red through the head 
of the female, into the neck of the male, and thw afforded me a g d  
opportunity of examining them together. 



I The plumage of the male is dark brown above, deepest on the 

, wing6 and tail ; under parts of a lighter shade of brown, the shaft and ' middle of each feather being dashed with a dirty white, or bu5 co- 
bred rtre&;-head and neck of a dirty livid color, and destitute 
of feathers, bat scattered over with short hain ; at the bottom of the 

- h a r d  of long, narrow and pointed f e a t h a  ; the crop covered 
over with short brown feathers, and slightly overhanging the breast. 
Bill rtrong and black at the end, but paler at the bare; nostrib 
lateral ; irides dark hazel ; l e e  thick and blackish ; clam black and 
rtroog and not much hooked. 

Length 2 feet 74 inches ; breadth 7 feet 54 inchea. 
The female in length was 9 feet 1 inch, and in breadth 7 feet 74 

irrchea ;-the plumage above b much lighter, being of a buff or pale 
fawnsolored brown ; under para of a dirty white ; irides dark hazel r 
bid atrong and dark at the end, but of a greanish livid color at the 
h e  ;--the claws are longer and more hooked than in the male. 

The native name is W. 
Thii is the Ben@ Vulture (Vukur Buagaknub) of authon ;--it 

I 
u pgariorrs to the full extent of the word, not only flying and feed- 
ing in docks, but also building ita nwts in compmy. 

The male bird above dwribed, rather exceeds tht uze given by 
LATEAM and Colonel Srnrr. 

In  Inuoow's Magazine of Natural History b a long dispute 
between Mr. W A ~ E T O N ,  the author of " Wandering8 in Sooth Ame- 
n-'' and AVDVBON, the American Ornithologist, respecting the re- 
murkable powem of smeU so long ascribed to the Vulturo tribe. 
The latter gentleman, backed by several friends, maintains that aight 
alone conducts the Vulture to his prey, and he relates a number of 
experiments which he tried in America relative to this subject. Mr. 
WATBILTON, on the other hand, ridicules these experiments, 4 bringr 
forward much to invalidate them, and in favor df the old notion. I t  
had perhaps, however, been better if these gentlemen had borne in 
mind the saying " medio tutissimua ibis," and allowed due weight to 
both these senses combined. 
The view which either party takes of the subject, will be gathered 

beat from Mr. WATBETON'S own wordr, which 1 tranrcribe from the 
89th No. of the Magazine :- 

ad  The American philosophers have signed a solemn certificate that 
they feel assured that the two species of vultures which inhabit the 
United Stake, are guided to their food altogether through their sense 
af right and not that of smell :-I, (WATPBTON) on the contrary, my 
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fhat an vultures can find their food through the medium of their olfac- 
tory nerves, though it be imperceptible to the eye." 

This is said with reference to an article in No. 38 of the same 
Magazine, signed by several acimtitlc men in America, stating it to 
be their opinion, " that they (the vultures) devour h h  as well aa 
putrid food of any kind, and that they.are guided to their food alto- 
gether through their sense of sight and not that of smell." 

On this subject it appears to me that the parties, like the dispu- 
tants in the fable of the Chamelion, " both are right and both a n  
wrong," aa 1 think may be shewn from the nrgnmenta on either side, 
and also from an experiment I made myself at Neemuch. Mr. WATII- 
TON affirms that the vultures of the United States never feed on 
other than putrid carcasses, while his opponents declare that they feed 
dike on fresh and putrid substances. 

Our Indian Vultures decidedly feed M readily on a recently de- 
ceased animal, aa on, a putrifying one, and I have repeatedly seen 
flocks of the Bengal vultures at Neemud squabbling over the cararsa 
of 'a camel or an ox, which had not been dead more than a few hours, 
'and which was .as yet perfectly fresh. 

Sight alone in these cases guided them to their prey. The young 
bird above described wan always fed with fresh k w  meat. 

This does not, however, by any means prove that the vdltnre is 
deficient in the powen of smelling carrion. The effiuvium from 
any decomposing body, being, as Mr. WATERTON observes, lighter 
than common air, naturally rises on high, and a flock of vultues 
roaring above, and coming in contact with a tainted current, receive 
warning that a banquet awaits them on earth, causing them to search 
about in every direction for the desired object, in the name manner 
as a dog would do. 

I t  often happens that an animal dies in some thick covert where 
the vultures cannot discover it, until the vapour arising from the de- 
composing body warns them that food is near, and excites them to a 
closer search. Thus, having caught the tainted current of air, the 
bird wheels round and round in decreasing circles as the scent grows 
stronger, until at length it alights on eome tall treenear the spot, 
or perhaps on the ground, casting its piercing glances on all sides, in 
the hope of discovering the savonry moisel, which, if perceived, ir 
instantly attacked "tooth and nail." 

I t  may very possibly happen, however, that the vulture after har- 
ing followed the attractive odour to the regions of earth, may yet be 
unable to diacover the object from which it proceeds, and after having 
in vain endeavoured to bless his longing sight, and still more longing 
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mppetite rids tbe rich lad hntdhiimwral,  be compelled relpchntly 

I 
ro quit the perfumed spat. 

Thus the faculties of sight and scent u e  both n s m a r y  to enable 
the vdtare to d i v a  i k  -prey,--aometimea singly, a8 when it ir 

I fresb.---wdmea aunbined, am when it is decayed and hidden. 
Thm 1 should pronounce the power of m n t  in these birds, dthougla 

m g l y  damlopod, to be in aid of night, and it may be deemed 8 

m n d a r y  and auxiliary means of discovering food. 
The following experiment I tried at  Neemuck. A recently killed 

dog .mu encased in a coone cauvaa bag, aad hung up in a large bar- 
irt tree. m that no bud soaring above c d d  powibly eee it. On the 
morning after, I weat to reconnoitre, and urw r nu~lber  of mlturea 

~ utting on the upper branchen of the tree, and on some of the neigh- 
boring ones, of which there might be about a dozen. These birds 
were not, however, attracted to tbe spot by any eflluvium from the 
dog, ae i t  was atill quite frerh,-+ut they had resorted there to toost 
the evening before, and had not IM yet aroased themselves from their 
ktheqyy. 

On the  fou~th  day I w i n  repaired to the spot and found aboat 
twenty valturee eitting on tbe trde, all ef them being on that ride, 
directly over the body of the dog, which had now h e  very offen- , 
rive ;-then were rleo revera1 vultures roaring aloft in wide circler 
ahme the tree, one of them every now and then dewending and 
alighting. Not one bird was to ba seen on any of the neighboring 
-.-nor on any part of the chosen tree, .exoepting that immedi- 

I 
ate over the carcnsr. That there bir& were not roosting, is proved 

/ from the how of the day being eleven ; - a n d  besidn on the morning 
that I saw them a t  roost, they were scattered over the whole top of 
the tree, which is an enormoan burkat or banyan tree,-as well as on 
some of the adjoining ones. wbile on hir  forenoon they were confined 
to the tree, and also the one portion of the tree in which the putrid 
carcass of the dog was concealed. 

I therefore conjecture that the smell of the decomposing body had 
monnted on high and the vultures wheeling above had come in con- 
tact with the savonry vapour, roaring round in wide circles in hope 
of espying the object from which the went that told of prey pro- 
ceeded. 
Seeing nothing below, bnt still rmelling the putrid carcass, they 

had gradually narrowed their tlight, until they alighted on the iden- 
tical tree in which lay the hidden banquet. Thus I conclude that the 
powers of scent in these birds has been ascribed to them, in truth, and 
that it ir thm facnlty which giver them notice of the prey awaiting 
them and inducer them to search with keen and eager glances over 
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the earth, until the eye resb on the precise spot. I t  u therefore their 
acute faculty of scent, combined with their keennear of viaion. which 
directs the vulture tribe to their prey. 

Thus I think I have shewn that the three poi& in disPnte, n- 
rpecting the vultures of the United States are not applicable either ta 
the Indian or Bengal vulturer*, both of which are gregarious, both 
feed on frerh as well as putrid substances, and both direova their 
prey by the combined faculties of scent and sight. 

I- 

VII1.-Notes taken d the p o r t - m a n  examination of a Mwk D m .  
' i  By A. CAY PBSLL, Esq., Nipdl Reddency, JW 24, 1834. 

I have the pleasure to send you, for the museum of the Arktic 
Society, a very perfect skin (head and feet included) of the Thibetan 
Musk Deer, as well ae of the Wah of the Bhotiahr, Ail- Ekl- 
gene of the zoologists, and hope they may reach you in the mme 
perfect state they are now in. The musk hae been a full grown male. 
end a large one too. The natives of Nipdl make a marked dirtination . 
between the Duns-Himulayan animal, and the C a c b y a  one, or that 
which inhabits the country along the foot of the snows on this side of 
the great snowy mountains ; ranking the mwk of the former much 
higher than that of the latter variety. The specimen now sent is of the 
. T r m - H i d a y a n  animal. The wtes  appended are of the Cb-Hirndloyar 
one. Through the kindness of Mr. HODQ~ON, I have had opportunities 
of examining specimens of both animals, but without observing any 
important difference between them. The muek pod of the Thibetan 
animal is covered with short close hair, while that of the C a h r  one 
is clothed with very long hair, and h a n p  more loosely from the 
belly. I believe the musk of both, when unadulterated, to be much 
alike, and that the superficial value attached to the Thibetan animals' 
produce, arises from the circumstance of its being lees frequently 
impregnated with foreign substances, for the purpose of inoreasing 
its weight and bulk, than the Cackr  article. The pods, an they are 
found in the market, whether Thibetan or Cacliar~ra, vary a good d d  
in appearance, and hence the general division of them above noted 
is subdivided: the thinner skinned ones being called Kdghar/, or 
papery, the thicker skinned ones Gamauta. 

Indian Vulture, Vdur Indim.-Bengal Vulture, VvNur Bmgalawit. 
Of the habitr of the Pondicherry Vultare (V. Pontierriaw) I know little. 
They are gaaerally awn rin~ly or in paire,-never I believe in ilwka. (?) Do t h q  
in tho Eut, hold tho pkoa and habib of the king of tho VulCIvsr of the W&? 



Yon d nadilg obeerre that the anatomical notea are very inoom- 
plete, and that they have been copied " in tL mqs" M made at the 
dissection; but their accuracy, and the interesting nature of the 
d they appertain to, may ncvatbeleu render them acceptable 
to the cariom in such matters. - 

A mmk deer (CmAwya) male, mature.-Length from vent to 
occiput 2 feet 28 inch-: occiput to snout 7 inchrs: tail a men  

' radiment, 14 in& long, terminating in a tuft of hair like a shaving 
b m h .  The anus surrounded by a ring of soft hairs, the akin under 
which is perforated by iunumerable rmaU pore8 recreting an abomi- 
nably offensire st&; premrwe br ine out the rtutf liquid, like 
melted honey. Scrotum round, and naked ; space between it and 
anus naked, also for a rmall rpacs towards the groins. Penis 34 
icher long, terminating in the musk bag, which is in this animal 
&bnlar, a little flattened on the surface toward8 the ground-14 
+ in diameter either way, and thickly covered with long hairs ; 
it is pendent from the belly, not like the Bhtiah mnsk deer examined 
lut year, in which it WM bound up to the abdominal parieter. At 
the centre of the mluk bag ia a circular hole, large enough to admit 
a lead pencil; its edges are nakecl and moirt. At the posterior 
mugin of this hole ia the orifice of the penis. The penis is, in fact, 
terminated by the mmk bag, which might be called correctly the 
preputinl bng. The bag is compored of two dirtinct membranes, 
apparently unconnected with one another, except at the margin of 
the circular external hole. The external membrane ir vascular and 
atrong, tbe internal one is eilvery, shining, and not vascular : it 
r-blea the retina of the eye, M it is seen on dissecting the eye 
from without. The inner membrane which forms the cavity of the 
bag M lined internally with a few rcattered hairr. The musk is soft, 
af a reddish brown color, and granular : its appearance and con- 
ri&nce in precisely that of moist ginger-bread. Around the margin 
of the hole of the bag ie a circle of small glandular-looking bodies, 
more numerous towarb the side of the penis, (the posterior margin.) 

4 
The 0-h of the animal ia dark red, and not of musky smell. Bladder 
very large, 6 inches long, 24 broad. The liver flat, one lobe only, 
with a cleft in its margin at the attachment of the central ligament. 

I Length of liver from left to right 6$ inches, from anterior to inferior 
aspect inches thick : at itr extreme right one inch, at its extreme 
left half an inch. Gall-bladder oval-duped, penduloue from right half 
of liver. three inches long, 2+ in diameter. The gall duct penetrates 
the intestine in* from the pylorus of laat or fourth stomach. 
Spleen thin, foar iwhw long, 2) broad. Kidneys onilobed, not mul- 



cated on their sruface, I f  'inch long, one inch broad. Stomrchn four, 
in all reapects ruminant. The large bag, or first stomach. mean 
length 8 inches, breadth 6 inches. Entire length of intertinen 40 
feet. From the pylorus to m u m  28 feet, from a c u m  to vent 19 
feet. One cecum 13 inches long, and 2 inches in diameter. The 
small intestines, which are round rod fbread-like, as well as the larger 
ones, are very Chin coated ; average diameter of l u g e  ones near the 
rectum 2 inch-. Right long the larger, three-lobed; left 1- 
three-lobed elso, a small centre lobe of which liss below the apex of 
the heart. Heart 3 inches long, 2 in diameter. 

A m t k  Murk Deer. ldoy 28, 1635. 
No branch- from the arch of the aarta. The aweadiug aorta one 

inch from the arch, gives off, f iat ,  a common trunk, irmnediatei, 
divided into the left rubdavjan and kft v e r t e b d 4 ,  2+ imha 
higher: it (the aorta) dividea into two branuhen ; tiz. the right 
cephalic, and the common trunk of the right rubckvh and rig& 
vertebral. 

The os hyoiden b formed of a small oentre body and two hornr, 
each of the two piece0 having a pouteriorly directed proceu for in-. 
tion into the head of the thyroid cartikge. The corn= are art idted  
with a emall process of the temporal bone below the mestun adit+ 
riw. The larynx one inch long. The t r d t e a  ta the &rt bran& 
given o t  (which is on the right ride) eight incher bng : o m  inch 
further on it divides at once into four branches, the fint  brae& g o a  
to the highest of the four lobes of the right lung. The cartikginoor 
rings of the trachea incomplete behind. 

D h e n 8 i o i o ~  of tbe " W&' of t& &ti&. 
Ail-. Fulgarrs, or male, mature. 
From snout to tip of tail. 37f inches. 
From the sole of fore foot to superior crest of scapula, 94 ins. 
From foramen magnum to anout, taken with callipers. 5f inches. 
Length of tail 6 inches. 
From first cervical I ertebra, to fimt vertebra of the tail, 16+ inches. 
Greatest circumference of head round the angle of the jaw. 10 ine. 
Length of humerus, 5 inch-. 
Length of fore-arm, 4+ inches. 
From wrist to tip of middle finger, &hem. 
Length of femur, 44 inches. 
Length of tibia, and fibula, 54 inches. 
From heel to tip of-middle toe, 4# inches. 
Girth round lower part of thorax, 12 inches. 
From anterior edge of the orbit to tip of m a t ,  14 i n h .  
From external opening of the ear to the tip of the nose, Sf inr. 



M.-Sonw a c c w t  of the Wars bet- Burmd and China, together' ' v i th  the jowna& and route* of three d ; d m t  Embauuies rent to Pekin 
by tb King of Aoa ; taken from Bumere documentu. By Lieutenant- 
Calonel H. B n a ~ a r .  Re8idenf in Ava. 

The ehronicla of the Line of Prore. Pagw, and Avo, which are, 
comprised in 38 volumss, and bronght down to the' year 1823, contain 
rca~otr of aeveral diaputcr and wars between thore rovereigns and 
tbe emperors of C h .  Tag-, the original seat of empire on the 
gr6wd;is mid to hove been destroyed by the Tartan and Chinese 
before the b i h  of Chriat. In the reign of Paru'-26-DZ', the third 
keg of Papa, who reigned betwean A. D. 166 and 941, the Chinaa 
u e  maid to have invaded hir kingdom with.an immense anny, over 
which that king obtained a gr-t victory at  n place caUed K d - t b M  j 
bat neither the dab nor the catwe of thin war u given. The 42nd 
Ling of P q u ,  Awdu-TEA Ms~o:-A, .who reigned between A. D. 
101 7 and 1059, invaded Ch,- in  what year b not mentioned,-for 
tbe par- of obtaining powemion of one of GAUDAYA'S teeth ; 
which h mid, however, to have refused to quit C k .  This Ling 
L.d a mating with the .emperor of Cbiro, and the two mvereigni 
lived togsthe for three montha, but at what place ir not mentioned. 
Daring A N ~ R A - T ~ - ~ S  residence in China, the emperor daily #up- 
plied bim with food h u e d  in variom gold and silver veaaeh, which, 

the departure of the king, he is mid to have delivered to the 
anperor of C W r  religiow teacher, with directions to drear food 
i them daily, m d  make offering8 of it to G A ~ ~ A Y A ' s  tooth. Thir 
proceeding induced many succeeding emperors of C h  to demand 
the presenktion of the same kind of veseels from the kings of Pagum 
tnd AM, M tokens of their hiblltary subjection to C h a .  In the 
year 1281, daring the reign of NAM-TEI-HA-PADX', the 52nd king 
of p q o r ,  the emperor of China sent a mimion to demand such gold 
m d '  dv.er remele aa tribute ; but the king having put to death the 

. w b l e  of the misaion, a powerful Chineae army invaded the kingdom 
of Pegor, took the capital in 1284, and followed the king, who had 
&d to Bcurcia, M far as a place on the Ercicwdi below Prome called 
T~wp-ad, or Chinem point, which is still to be seen. The Chinese 
m y  was then obkged to retue in consequence of a want of rupplies ; 
but in the year 1300, Kr6-zui, the son of the above-mentioned king 
of Pugw, having been treacherounly delivered by hi queen into the 
hands of three noblemen, brothers, who reaided at Mycn-mk, a tom 
lying to the ronthward of Ava, and who forced the king to become 
r priest and wumed the aovereigqty .themselves, mother Chinese 

B 
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m y  came down and invested Mym-rain, for the purpose of anainting 
and re-establishing the king KTB-zol. The rebel nobles applied for 
advice to a priest, who recommended them, apparently aa a taunt, 
to consult tomblem and rope-dancers. Some of that profession were, 
however, sent for, and they, whilst exhibiting their feata before the 
three nobles, repeated as customary words of no meaning, a sentence 
like the following : " There can be no dispute when no matter for 
dispute remains!' The nobles seized npon these worde, and apply- 
ing them to their own case, observed, If king K T ~ - z u ~ (  is kiied, the 
royal line, which the Chinese have come to restore, will be extinct. 
Accordingly, they cut off the king's head and rhowed it to tho 
chineme, who then propoeed to retire, if the nobles would mnd soP. 
preeenb to their emperor. :The nobles agreed, but npon condition 
that the Chinese army should first dig a canal; and the Chin* 
generals, to shew the immense numbers of their army, dug in one 
day, between eunrise and sunset, a canal 4900 cubita long, 14 bmad 
m d  14 deep, which canal near Mym-zair M still in existence*. The 
Burmese chronicles further state, that' the little pieeea of akin, which 
the spades and other instrumentn the Chinere a d  wbea digging 
this canal had peeled off their handr and feet, being afterwuvb 
collected, were found to meanure ten baskeb fall, well preued down ! 
In  the reign of king Kr8-zui, the nine Shan towns on the front- 
of China, Maing-mb, Ha-tad, La-tha, kc. are mid to have been repa. 
rated from the empire of Pagan. 

In the year 1412, during the reign of M B N : - ~ A U N ~ ,  the fint king 
of Aw, the Shin chief of %-nf, whore father had been defeated 
and killed that year when marching with a force to attaok Aoa, invit- 
ed the Chinese to come and aid him against the Bumrae, whilrt 
they were besieging the city of ;Meirr-ni. The king of Avda eon. who 
commanded the Burmeae  arm^, hearing of the approach of t& 
Chinese, advanced and lay in wait for them in a wood, from which, 
or soon aa the C h i n e  came up, the Bunnew d i e d  t01th and 
attacked them, and destroyed nearly the whole of their army. In 
the following year, during the rame king of Ava'a reign, and whilst 
h o s t  the whole of the Burmese army were absent ongoged in a 
war with the Talains in lower Pqu, another Chinese army entered 
the kingdom of Ava, and actually invested the capid, dernmdiag 
the liberation of the families of two Shun chiefs, the.lorda or gover- 
nors of Man-tow and Mb-kajr. There chiefn having A t t d  
rome aggression near My&, a town in the king of Ava'o dominiom, 

* It is called Thew-dud-myaung, and commdcatu with the Zd river, md ir 
used tor the irrigation of paddy ha&. 
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a Bnnnecc army bad p e  md attacked and defeeted them. They 

1 -fl into C u  but their familh bad been captured and 
h q h t  to Am. The king of Ava refared to surrender the familier 
d the chiefs, and the Chinese g a d ,  after besieging Ava for a 
man&, h d  his army so much distressed from want of provisions, 
tbat he  was i n d a d  to send in to the king a proposition, to have tho 
mts between the two nations decided by eingle combat between 
tno horsemen, one to be aelected on either side. The king agreed, 
.od dected as hie champion a Tahin prironer named Tar-YBIU- 
PABAH. -The combat took place-outside of Aw in view of the Chin- 
m y  and of the inhabihnb of Ava who lined i b  40. The Talain 
k i ~ e d  t& Chinas, and, decapitating him, carried the head to the king. 
The Chinew army then r a i d  the siege, and retreated into Cbina, 
wit- the f a d e s  of the Shan chiefr. 

t' 
In the year 1M2, during the reign of BEIOIBN-NABAPADI, ah0 

cJled D ~ - P A - ~ ~ ~ N - D A Y - ~ ~ A ,  king of Avo, the Chinese again rent a - 
mimion to demand veasels of gold and silver, which they d e c l d  
A n b a r - ~ ' a i - z b  Ling of Payor, had presented aa tribute. On the 
king teforring, the Chinwe agein invaded the kingdom in the p a r  
1445, and now demanded, that T E ~ N ~ A N - a u i ,  the &an chief of 
M 6 9 ~ ,  should be surrendered to them. Thin pemon, together with 
m extensive kingdom belonging to him, had been conqoered by the 
Burmese in 1449, and the Chinere, who styled him the ohief of 
Uaiy:-ad, apparently from the circumstance of a territory of that 
name on the She-li river having been comprued within his domini- 

I onr, are stated to have been at war with him for several yearr, when 
I the Burmesa conquered him. The king of Ave a d v a d  with 

strong force above Ava to oppose the Chinese, and drove them bat& 
$0 M6:-wfin*. The Chinere again invaded Ava in the year 1445, sad 
the king again proceeded up the Erdwadi to oppoee them with a 
large force; but before the two armiea met. come of the R m e r e  
o5cers persuaded their king, that as the Chinese would never desist 
invading hie dominions mtil T H ~ - N O A N - B U ~  waa eurrendwed to them, 
it would be better to comply with their wishes, The king then 
returned to Ava with his army, and on the Chinese following and 
investing the city, he agreed to ~urrender T H ~ - N ~ A N - B W ~ ,  but upon 
condition that the Chineie army should first go end bring under 
wbjeution Ya-d- thg,  a town lying to the southward of Avo, which 
was then in a state of rebellion. The Chinese consented, and after 
taking Yo-nii-tkemg and delivering it over to a Bnrmeae force which 
had accompanied them, they returned to Ava, when T H ~ - N ~ A N . ~ ~ ~  

b * Chinese, hng-tcham. 
B O  



killed himself by po~on .  The king, however, sent his bad7 to the 
Chinese, who are said, after embowelling it and putting a spit thmngh 
it and roasting it dry, to have taken it with them to C h .  

In the same king of Ava's reign, in the year 1449, the Chineae L. 
made an unouccessful attempt to take poawsaion of M e : - g a y  and 
Ma.-nhyin, which were at that time conridered an portions of the 
Burmese Empire, and the king is mid to have made a very handaon~ 
present in silver to the then Ts8:-swra of M U : - g m g  nerned T e 6  , 
XIPIN-BU~, and his younger brother Ta6-~ovr-nvi, for defeating 
the Chinese invading amy. 

In the year 1477, in the reign of M a ~ i - T ~ ~ ' - a n - r a v ' - r ~ ,  king of 
Ava, 8 Telain champion who had lately received the title of T E A U ~ N -  
PAEAN, oered, if hie master the king of Pegs would entrust him with 
40,000 men and a favorite elephant, to march beybnd Am to KAo*-tf 
rn the frontiem of China, and there set up an iron post an the boun- 
dary of the Talain empire. The king of Pepv acquies&d, and TEA- 
Y B I N - P A ~ A N  mcceeded in reaching K h - t i  and markmg the boun- v 

dary ; but on his return towards Pegu, he was attacked near Ya-Jt. 
tAemg by a Bsrmene force, defeated and taken p r i ~ n e r  to Ava. The 
emperor of Chinu, oe won as he heard of T E A - M E I N - P A ~ A ~ P ' ~  pro. 
ceeding, sent a force to remove the boundary mark. and the Chinem 
general, after effecting thin object, rent a mission to the of 
Avo, to demand gold and silver cooking vesseh aa before. The king 
refused, but agreed, on a proposition again made by the Chinew, 
that the right of China to those tributary tokens shoald be decided 
by a single combat between two horsemen, one to be selected by 
either nation. The king accordingly selected as his champion the 
Talain prisoner, TEA-YBIN-PARAW, who defeated the Chinese cham- 
pion, and the Chinese army again retreated to China. A strong 
ruspicion as to the veracity of the Burmese historian will be excited, 
when it is known that not only this dispute also between C h  and 
Avo was decided by single combat, but the name and description of 
the Burmese champion were the rame on this occasion as in that 
before related, in the annals of the Ling MBN:-QAUN~ the first. 

In the year 1562. TSH~N-BTU'-MT~-YBN, (lord of many white ele- 4 

phants,) the great king of Pep,  after conquering Ava, Ma:-gag ,  Zm- 
may, TAcin-nf, &c. sent a large army to the frontiers of CAiM, sad 
took possession of the nine Shan fowns (Kd-Shun-pyi or K d - p ~ f - d o ~ ) ,  
Maing-rb*. T d - g ~ ,  H6-tbb, Ld-thd. M6-nd, Tsan-dd, &fd:-ocrn, 

The Sbur, who uw the Barmae character, write Wsifig, brr~ prowma- 
the combination M ~ w ,  which is their term for a town and pmvimw. Tb. 
Burmese, hence, deriro the worb which they apply to 8 b  Low- M&, 
Mdrg, md Mo. 



-:-d; and M k g : - L y h  or Moirg:-lyl, ell of which, with the 

1 exception of K a i a g - 4 ,  are now, and apparently wen at that time, 
under the dominion of China. The chief of Md:-lrcit, then ~ubject to 
Pcp. h.d compluned, that the inhabitants of t h w  nine Shan tomu 
had committed mme rggrarion on bir territory, and the emperor of ' CAk ,  it ia said, declined to mia t  tbu town. when attacked by the 
h g  of Pqu'r army, becauae they had been once #abject to the k ing  
of Peqar. The Pqu m y .  after conquering the coontry, built monu- 
tuia and p a p h ,  and ertabliihed the Buddhist religion there in itr 
PPritY- 
In the year 1601. N T A U N ~  M ~ N : - D A B ~ E ,  king of Ava, after n-baild- 

ing the city, aud re-ertabbhing the kingdom of Ava, which the 
Peguera had dertroyed, proceeded with a large force against the 
Td:-baah of B a - d * ,  who had takea advantage of the d o d d  of the 
extenrive Pqu empire left by TIBBN.BTU'-MTIC-YBN, and ret himaelf 
ap M m independent chief. On the approach of the king, the chief 
of &-d called Ta6-mrx~, fled to Yunor, and the king after taking 
&d, dvurced beyond Maing-Tein, and rent hir son, the heir 
rppent, clore to Ywcrr, with a meamp to the Chinwe governor, 
threatening to attack him if he refured to rrvrender the fugitive 
chief. The governor made a reference to the emperor of China. who 
directed the chief to be rurrendered, obrerving, that he wan a rubject 
of Am, and that if the Chineae protectid him their kmtory would 
be disquieted. The chief of Ba-a6 waa k i d  in an attempt to make 
hi erapa, but hia corprc with his wife and children w u  rcnt to the 
prinds of Ave by the governor of Ymn,  and taken to the king, who 
appointed another Tab:-bdh of Bo-nab, and retuned to AM. Some 
Bunnew historiaor rtate, that the fugitive chief of Ba-m6 took poiaon 
and k i i  h i d ;  but the account above given ia taken from the 
edition of the Royal Chronicler, revised under the orden of the preeent 
king of Am. 

In the year 1658, daring the reign of Ms~~~:-T~'-~ANDA-MsIT, also 
called NOA-DAT-DAYAKA. king of Avo. YOUN-LRI' (Du HALDS'I YONO- 
ME), who hnd been aet up aa emperor in the southern provinces of 
C k ,  having bsen attacked by the Tartan from the north, came 
down to Md:-my61 (Chinese T k g - y e - c b ) ,  and wot a merrage to 
the Td:-boah of Ba-m6, saying that he would reaide at Ba-ad and 
preeent 100 we of gold to the king of Aua. The Ts6:-bu& replied, 

Th. ~ a r m e &  write thh name Baa-&, although they pronomnce it Bo-&. 
Bh in the Si&n and Yk Sh.n hnguagw, and M d r  in most of the other 
Shu  dMocto, means 8 *. Some of the 8h.a.s c d l  this phca Man.&, md 
othcn H a t - 4 .  
t A ria L 8 Bormosr wdght qd to about 35 English pounds. 



that he dare not forward such a mesmge to Aw, and Yous-LEI' taclr 
offered to become a snbject of the king of A w .  The Tab:-borb d 
a reference to AM, and the king ordered him to allow YOUN-L=# 
and h b  followers to come in, upon condition that t h y  relisqnirhad 
their arm, and to forward them to Ava. Youa-LEI' then came in 
with upwards of aixty of hie nobles, inolnding the goverwr of Mdq- 
Ta& or Ywn,  and 600 hornmen, and the whole wen? forwarded to 
Ava, and a spot of ground in the oppoaite town of Totag& w u  allot- 
ted to them. The Burmeee chronicles, however, cieets gn impres- 
sion, that YOUN-LEI' deeired to carve out a new kingdom for h i m d  
in &rmah,-and state, that before coming into Ba-m6, be ordered a 
large army which w u  still under his orden, to march after him 
towardm Aoa by two different route, one portion by M 6 : - d ,  urd 
the other by TAdr-ni and Md-rP*. Shortly &er YOUN-LHI' raaohcd 
Ava, accounts wen received that a large force belonging to him w u  
attacking the Burmese territory near M6:-nwit, and when qaartiarmd 
by the Burmere, YOUN-LHI, said, that his genera10 were not aware 
of his having become a subject of the king of A w ,  bat that he wwld 
write a letter, by showing which the Chinew generals would dcaiet. 
The king of Am, however, preferred marching a foroe againat the 
Chineee, who defeated it, as also a seoond force, and then aame down 
and attacked the city of Ava. Some of the exterior fortificationr 
were carried, and the Chinwe penetrated to the aouthward, net fin 
to the monasteries and houaea, and deaolated r large tract of country 
in that direction. They then returned to the msadt of the city, but 
were repulwd with much l w  ; and a heavy 6re being kept op 
against them from the guns on the wds ,  which were served by a 
foreigner named MI-TEAIIV KATAN (Mr. COTTON I) and a pa*y of 
native Christians, a shot killed a man of rank among the Chinese, 
who then retreated from More Avo, and proceeded towards Md.-nd 
and joined the other portion of YOUN-LHI"~ army. which had been 
ordered to march down by Thein-at and M d - d .  The king then 
repaired the fortifications of Ava, and summoned to hir assistance his 
two brothers, the chiefs of T q - n g u ' a n d  Prone. The Chinese army 
when united again advanced from M6-d, and succeeded, notwith. 
standing many attempts made by the Burmese to stop and check 

In the account of the journey of certain Chinese from Siam to Chiru by 
iand, given in the lat vol. of Du HALDE, it ie atated, that when the Tartart 
mule themwlrea mlaten of Chins, " a &reat number of Chinese fugitives from 
the province of Yuran dirpo~eand their neighbourn of their land, and settled 
there themselves, and the inhabltmb of Kocnarett (a S b n  town on the fron- 
tiara of Chime) were forcod to abandon their city.'' 



them, in e n  i n d g  Ava, which they berieged for r e d  monthr. 
The f a m i k  and p r o m  ob many of the Banneee tmopr being out- I aide of the city, were d z d  by the Chinese and maltreated or 
dattroyd; and thit cimmatancs, joined to a great ~camity of pro- 
v k h a ,  crutad much m o w  aad saffering among the besieged. The 1 troq had aeiths rice DOT money to parchase it, and on applying 
to the king, he oboerved that they had received their granb of paddy 
land for their wrvices, and that he had no rice to give them ; at the 
m a e  time he stationed some of his women at the palace-gate with 
ia for de. The oommanden of the troops at laat complained 
.gsimt the king to hia younger brother, the prince of Prom, who. 
in the month of May 1661, entered the palace, wired the kiig and 
his family, and umned the rarereignty with the title of Mcrg-yC- 
gybgamg." The dethroned king and hi, family am, rhortly after. 
aeat to the Khym-dwn river and drowned, and hence he ir abo 
styled in biatory Yspyd-rmg, or the king thrown into the water. 
k moon M ~ ~ e - W - o r 8 - a r u ~ o  took the reins of government, the 
f i r m  of the Bnrmeae began to prosper. He mcceeded in rereral 
mcceasive attach M the Chinese baieging force in different dim-  
t h e ,  d at k t .  as the Chinere d e t e d  merely from t k e  attach 
and from an epidemic direus, they, one night in the month of 
November, 1661, e ~ ~ ~ a t e d  t h i r  entrenchmentr More Aua and 5ed, 
l av ing  m a t  of their baggage and property. 

Shortly after, the king of A w  WM &sad not to allow YO~N-&EI~' 
and dl hia Chinone fdlowm to reride together at T8@, bat to 
d e  the latter take the oath of all+ and then hperse them in 

I &&rent psrts of the country. The king ordered $1 the Chinew. 
with the exeq&ion of Yoon-ma/ and the governor of Y-, to be 
sworn ; but when the Burmese oftieera summoned she Chineee to 
&tend at the pagoda where the oath war to be administered, they 
ref114 to come d e w  the governor of Ywor, accompanied them. 
He was ecc~dingly invited a h .  and on coming to the pagoda and 
d n g  m a ~ y  Burmese troop8 in attendance. he imagined that it aar 
their intention to put the Chinese to death. He and w v e d  of the 
C W  mdden1y matahed tke rwords out of the hands of rome of 
the m k k r  d atbcked them, kiIling many of the Bomeee ; who, 
hammer, at last anoanted the encbrure waUs of the pagods, and 
drad &wn upon the Chinese, until many of them were killed and the 
remainder submitted. Bmt as soon as the king of Aue Beard of this 

he ordered tbe whols of the Chioem, with the exception of 
YOVIO-LEI', to be pnt to darth. 
h the month of DwambQ+r 1661, theTPrCan marched down a force 



of 20.000 men, under AXN-TEV-WENO, the governor of P m ,  whi& 
took post at Ansg-pemg-Zay, and rent a mirrion to the king of da. 
demanding YOUN-LEIS and threatening, on refanal, to attack A=. 
The king rnmmoned a council of his offirs,  and observing that in 
the reign of king D U - P ~ - T ~ V N - D A T A ~ ,  Tab-NO&-aui hrd ban 
rnrrendered to the Chinese, and in the reign of king Nor-DA~-DATA- 
rr they had been made to surrender the Te8:-bdh of Ba-rd to th. 
Burmese, gave it ss his opinion, that theae two preeedenta wwid 
justify his now delivering YOUN-LHX' to the Tartaro. h e  of tb. 
Burmese d o e r s  expressed his entire concurrence in hi Majerty'r 
opinion ; adding, that the Tartan were very powerful, and that the 
Burmese troop8 and inhabitante were ruffering much from their war 
with the Chinese. Y O U N - L H I ~ W ~ ~ ~  hi8 ronr and g ~ d s o n r  were mood- 
ingly, on the 15th January, 1663, forwarded to the Tutor camp, and 
delivered over to the Tartar general. He, however,  art another 
mission to demand the p e m  of the Chineoe governor of Yucar, but 
the king of Aucr having replied, that he had executed that governor 
for ingratitude aod treachery, the Tartar a m p  broke up on the 2!hd 
January and returned to C h .  The mutual surrender of fugitivcr 
of every d d p t i o n  is now an eatablhhed prinoiple iu the relationr 
between the two kingdoms, and the Chinese are roid to encloae an- 
fully in a large cage and forward to Aw, any Burmese fogitivm 
required by the king of Avo. 

For a full century after YOUN-LEI* wao ~urrendered, the Cbirvw 
and Burmeae. appear to have continued in peace, bat at .t, in the 
year 1766, in the reign of Tra8~-BTU'-~m*,  king of Ava, the seoond 
roo of ALOM-ru, another war broke out between the two natiom; 
and M this war is the last which hrs occamd between them, a d  ir 
often referred to by the Burmese with pride and exultation, and u ita 
details are recorded with some minuteness, and are ra l ly  dclllatal 
to give European nations a more favorable opinion of Burmen c o o r y  
md military rkill, I shall endeavour to malre a free tmulation of the 
account of it, which ir contained in the 29th and 80th volamea of the 
Chronicles of the kings of Aw. 

The cawen of that war are uid to have been these : a Chinew 
named &I' came to &-nd and Kaaag-toQ, with 8 or 400 oxen 
laden with milk and other merchandize, and applied to the B u d  
authorities for permission to construct a bridge to the north of the 
tillage of Nbnbb, in order to enable him to crors the T6pmg river. 
The Ba-mb officers observed, that they mort submit the application to 
the miniatere at Ava ; and MLX' coneidering this mower u e q a i v h t  

Lord of tho whib rlaphrmt, ud STMH'I Shm-bum. 



1~ a n f d ,  w u  impertinent and dismpeatfd. The &1-(16 &t8 
c ~ . w g  from U ~ f s  manner, language, and app#raae, th.t he 
ru not a common mcrcbmt, but some Chinese ottiar of rank, ~ i s e d  
urd .cat him to A a  with a report of his amduct. He war confined 
.r & m the a d  manner; but after a full inquiry and eumina- . 
&, &g of politid importance transpiring, he Was mt back to 
B.-m$, with orders that he rhonld be allowed to trade M maal, attd 
that if he really w b k d  to construct a bridge, which however appeu- 
4 t o  the minietem to be only an idle boast on hir part, he should be 
permitted to do so wherever he pleased. On his returll to Ba-mJ, he 
d e c l d  that rome of him goods which had been detained there when 
he =or .eat to Ava, were miraing or destroyed, and insisted upon 
compemtion. The Ba-m6 officers replied, that when he proceeded to 
Am h e  took only five or rix of hL men, leaving all the rest in chaga 
of h h  goode, and t l a t  if there really was any de6ciencp, he muat look 
for it among hie own people, and not among the Rurmese. ULI' 
left B4-a6 much ha t i s f i ed ,  and on hie arrival at  Md-m)4n, he com. 
pkined to the ChiDee governor there, that Chinere traders were ill 
treated bythe Ba-mb officen, whohad aloo rought pretences for accuring 

1 him and destroying his merchandise.-He then welit to Maing-T'&, 
and preferred the w o e  complaiat to the TaiuntG, or governor geneml, 
h e .  The Taiuntci observed, that he would wait a little and sea if 
any thing else occurred, to prove the truth of LBLI's statement, that 
Chinwe ware ill ored in the Bumese dominions, and not permitted 
to trde .ecordii to ertabliahed cuatom. About the same time, an 
&ray took place between noma Burmeae and a Chineee car,tvan of 
upwardo of 2000 poniea with one LBTA~RI' an their chief, which had 
aome to K y d n g - t ~ n  and pat up to the north of that town at the great 
b of Kat-thdk. The Burmese had bought some goods on credit, 
and refwed payment when demanded by the Chinese. In this @ray 
a Chinese was killed, and the Td):br16h being absent at Ava at  the 

1 t h e .  &~'u' applied to the subordinate Bumeae omfen for junire, 
according to Chinese mustom. Theee oflicemi decided, that the man 
who had committed the murder should, agreeably to Burmere custom, 
pey the price of a life,-namely, 300 ticale. MTI'RI' refused money, 
and inohtcd upon the man being delivered over to the Chinese ; but 
the Burmese deem replied that such was not their law, and then 

1 p r o p 4  that the man who had committed the murder rhould be 
put to death. L&A'Rx' declared that this would not aatiafy them, oad 
returned to C h k  with rome of the principal tradere, and compkned 
to the Tduatu  of Ymas*. That ofticer being urged, at  the mme time, 

Within tho krL air p r o  two oua of accidental homicide occurrod at Ar., 
s 



by the ex-Td):bdh's of B a - 4 ,  ! l k k i ,  Ky&-toda andother subjects 
of Ava, who had taken refuge in C b ,  to invade the Burmsre'&mh 
nions, made ouch a report of the abovementioned circ~~rnstaum to the 
emperor of Chiaa. ao to induce hb majesty to order an army to muta 
and take pwession of Ky&-t@r. The Tduni6 put up r writing 
on the bank of the Td16 river containing there words : Deliver a man 
to us in the room of our man who wan killed, or we will attack you;" 
and shortly after, a Chinese army under a general named YI'N-TA~- 
16 YE', consisting of 50,000 f ~ t  and 10,000 horse, advsuaccd and in- 
vested Kyafng-to~~. The T~8:buih of Kyalfig-tedn at the ume tinu 
revolted and joined tke Chine-. 

. On TIIIBN-BTO'-T~N, the king of Awe, heuing of thin inranion, bo 
dispatched, on the 28th of December, 1765, eleven divbions of troop, 
consisting of 20.000 foot, 200 war fhphoata, and 2,000 horse, under 
g e n d  L B T - W ~ ' - W E N O - D ~ M E ~  N~-I IY~-T~I ' -TH~*,  to relieve Ky&p 
tom. The Burmese general, on approaching that place, contrived to 
send in some men in disguioe, and arrange a combined attack on th. 
Chinese besieging force. Their cavalry, ahich w u  nurneroaa, mu 
charged by the Burmese with elephants, and the Chinese being 
defeated, retired to the bank of the T6U river, when they took port 
behind mme mud-works which they threw up. The B ~ t m a e  general 
again attacked them and drove them to the bank of the M d - k h q  
or great Cambodia river, where the Chinese anny again tooL port; 
but they were attacked here alro, their general Yr'n-ri-ub~.' killed, 
and their u m y  drivea back to with much loan, and in p t  

disorder. The Burmew -7 then retumed to Am, w h ~ d  
-vad on the 8th April, 1 766. TH~'N-WI'-BU~E and D B - ~ r y i ,  the 
Tr8:bdL of Kyafng-toin and Lu'-ta-trhay-nhlt-  sent ex- 
stating that they had been forced to join the Chinese ; but the % 
of Avo dirbelieved them. 

Jn January. 1767, intelligence WM received by the king of dm 
that another Chinese army, conhting of 250,000 foot and 25,000 
horse, had entered the Burmese dominions, and that on their arrival 
on or near Shyd-mse-10- mountain, to the westward of the M l - k & a q  

of l Bumem Killing a Chinuom ; and on both oacuionr, the Chin- rsri&.tr 
'nc~eufully usad their induence with the Burmem prince, M S N - T ~ A - ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ,  
hare the Burmene executed. Nothing would ntirfy the Chinere hat the duth 
of the individuals who had slain their countrynen. 

The L+:.w4-wrng-dd-mhl is the o f f i m  in command of the northern en. 
tr.nce to the palace. The worth m e u  litsnllJ, I' hR-band r q d  e s v l a a  
rhiof," mnd the dd, or royd, ir ofbn omitted. Thh is STY uss Wnpcr, u d  

tho golornor of the north gate" of romo of our ofscm. 
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I 
hers  8 put of the umy, conrbting of 150.000 foot and 15,000 
hont, a h  general YI'N-no'-ti-rmo, aar detached by the route of 
Nwy-UC m r  Mb-wu'~ @mt M. Hir Majesty bod before, 
.ptk+bg the return of the Chinese, ordered Kamg-to.r, to be 
M o r e e d  and filled with provirionr, w, ar to enable it to hold out 
under it. govemor BALA-MBN-DXN, and now directed that two armies 

proceed from Ava. one by water up the E r 6 d  to &4-d 
mnder the Ln~-wnj-wsrro-uauj, and the other by the land route to 
the w-ard of that river. ander the WGn-gyih MAE~-T~I'-TEU~, 
who should be joined by ali the force he might find at M6-gcur~g. 
Xk4lcr and other bwur in that neighbourhood, and then march 
by the f i d d  (Sdrla*) route, and attack the Chinew. On the 80th 
Jaaouy, 1 768, the Wdn-gym marched with 22 divbiom, conninting 
of 30,000 bat., 2.000 born, and 200 war e l e p h b  ; and on the 4th 
PekPup, the water force, under the hr-ws/-wr~e-&YEW',  con- 
&ing 05 11 divisions; 15,000 men, and with 300 bosh carrying 
gnne and jinjds, proceeded up the Brdwadi t a w u b  B r a d .  
Rom Shyd-nre-le*w mounein another portion of the Chinem 

I -7, oonrirting of 10,000 h o w  and 100,000 foot, under general 
T e u l r o ~ i - r b - r n '  marched by the Tatadd route againat Ma-gay.  A 
M y  of 6,000 how and 50.000 foot alro took port on T h f n r 6 - ~ y -  
ki. m t . i n ,  whilst the force under general YI'N-TIU'-TII-YENO, 
when it d e d  &-4, rtockaded i t d f  dong the bank of the river 
at the apot where the mwt in held. 

me gmemor of Xaumg-toan, not having d c i e n t  force to go out 
.ad rtt.ck the Chinas, employed him& in repairing the old and 
oo~troct ing new defences. &c. about that town. The Chinese. leav- 
iw 3,000 horse and 30,000 foot with three general8 to defend their 
rtock.de at B e d ,  advanced with 70,000 foot and 7,000 horse under 
~ u p l  TSV*-TL-ISNO himself, and invested Kausg-t06n, which they 
n u l t e d  with ecaling ladden, axes, choppers, hooks and roper ; but 
the garrison, as previously arranged, met .the assailants, not only 
with a heavy fire of cannon and musketry, but with large boilers of 
hot dammer and molten lead. and long pieces of heavy timber, which 
the7 let fall upon them. The Ckineee were driven back with great 
lcwj, declaring that the besieged were not men, but natet or inferior 
d & i a l  beings. The Chinese then stockaded themeelves around 
K w - t d n  at a distance of more than 140 cubits. 

The Lr~-w~'-wwrt-wau', or Burmese general, commanding the 
The Barmen pmounw T..l& rr T 8 a d d .  

) R e  BWIOI~JO rat ir the same ar the Hindu DeooA, and moat of the Bur. 
& u e  taken frem the Hindu.My tho log^. 
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132 Some mount  of the W m  betcorn, Burmai and Chim. p a n .  

water force from Awa, on amping at  the mouth of the Net-myat-& 
above the town of Shegii, stopped to allow all hir baa& to come 
up, and determined, in the meantime, to throw into Kaung-toh r 
supply of ammunition. He selected three otticeta who volunteered 
to perform this service with three fast-pulling boato. The Chinese 
had only three boats, which they had constructed on their arrival a t  
Ba-mb. The Burmese volunteers succeeded at daybreak one morn- 
ing to pasr through the Chineee besieging force stationed to the 
westward of Kaunq-toan, and entered that town with the rupply of 
ammunitioa. as well as with prerentr of dresses and monq, which 
the king of Aua had sent to the governor. On the m e  night the 
Chineae force made another unsucceesful attack. The governor 
arranged with the Burmese volunteers a plan of operationr,--namely, 
that the water force from Aua should first go and attack the Chinew 
posted at  Ba-mb, and then fall on the rear of the force besieging 
Kourg- tdr ,  from which the governor should at  the wme time make 
a sortie. The volunteers again at  day-break p w e d  through the 
Chinese force rtationed to the north-west of the town, a d  rejoined 
the water force. The general of that force, entirely approving of the 
governor of Krmrrg-toan'a plan of operations, now moved hie 0eet of 
boats close along the western bank of the Ercivsdl to &-ad, and 
then, landing his soldiers under a heavy fire from his boots, he 
stormed and carried all the Chinese stockaden. The Chinese general 
before I h n g - t o m ,  TOO'-TL-YBNO, dispatched upwards of 1.000 home 
in support of Ba-md, but the Burmese general p l a d  9,000 troopa 
to prevent the Chinese crossing the Len-bun-gya river, and Td-rd- 
r s ~ o  recalled them. 

The Burmese general then selected three bold and trusty men to 
pass through the Chinese force before K m g - t o e n  at night, and 
report to the governor the fall of Ba-mb. and the intention of the 
Burmese general to attack on a certain day the besieging force. On 
the appointed day, the Burmese general, leaving one division of hi8 
force at Ba-md, marched with the remaining nine divisions, and 
attacktd the Chinese before Kaung-toan, and at the same time the 
garrison of Kaung-tom4 sallied out. The Chinese, although greatly 
superior in numbers, were much diuheartened at  the losr of their 
stockndcs at Ba-ma, a11d ufter three days' fighting, tbe whole of the 
Chinese works before Knung-toan also were taken. Ten of their 
generals and more than 10,000 men were killed. and the Chinese, 
after setting fire to the boats which they had been building, closed 
round their gpnernl T ~ u ' - T ~ ' - Y P N ~ ,  and, taking him up, fled to their 
force on Tbfm-24-nuoy-1tiR mount&. The Burmese followed tho 



Chinese, and, driving than out of their s h k a d u  on that mountain, 
pursued them M far oa Md:wdn, taking a great quantity of umr,  
prieonem and homes. 

The hod f o m  of 22 divisionr. which marched from Aua under the 
Wbn-gyfh MAEL-~81'-TEU', having amved at Ma-gmrg, after repair- 
ing the defences of that town, and leaving a sufficient garriron in it, 
proceeded to meet the Chinese army, which wae advancing by the 
&la* route. On croming the Rat-kyo-wing-m6, the .W\Ndn-gym 
heard that the Chinese army were near Llzd mountain, and rent a 
mall party in advana to reconnoitre. Tbir party before it came to 
Lfz6 fell in with a party of 1,000 home, which the Chinese g t n e d  
T~EBNO-TL-L~-TE had also rent in advance, for the name p u r w  of ~ reconnoitring, and the Burmese, drawing the C h i e w  into a narrow 
pass between two mountains, where their ho rn  could not form line, 
attacked and dcfeated them. Judging, however. from this reconnoi- 
tring party only consisting of 1,000 horn,  that the C h i m e  army 
must be of great force, the Burmere party stopped on the bank of 
the Ndr-nyemt river, and rent some scoots on in advmce. There 

I returned with the intelligence, that, on mcending the top of a moan- 
tr io and climbing Borne trees, they had wen the Chinese army, which 
amounted to about 20,000 horse, and 100,000 foot. The Win-gylh 
then appointed six dividons of his army to proceed with celerity by 
the right. and six by the left. round each side of the Lf'r6 mountain. 
whilst with the remaining ten divisions, he advanced by the can- 
route slowly, and occasionally firing cannon. The Chineee general 
hearing of the approach of the Burmese, left one-third of his army 
to take care of his etockades in Lfzd, and with the remainder advanced 
to meet the Burmese, and took poet on the eastern bank of the N6n- 
rem river. The Bunnese force under the Whn-gylh dame up and 
joined the reconnoitring party on the western bank of the same river, 
wbilst the right and left wings, which had reached LC6 by marching 
round the rear of the Chinese main army, suddenly attacked and 
tamed the rtockades there. The Chinese in those stockades believ- 
ing that the principal portion of their own force wan in front of them, 
were completely taken by rurprire, and fled and joined their army 
under general T ~ H E N O - T ~ - L ~ - T x ' .  These wings of the Burmese army 
then fell in with another Chinese force, ahich was coming from 
China with a convoy of provieions to their army, and took potlession 

The disbnoe between Md-gaurg.and Sanla is said to be only five or li. 
days* journey. 

t For the Wur word N&, water md amdl river, the Bnrmrrr 4wa;s write 
Nb. 



of the whole of the homes, mules and provhions. The Bumme 
genernls reported their raccemea to their commander in chief, the 
Wdn gv&. by a swift homeman, and proposed that their foroe &odd 
now fall on the rear of the Chinese army h t ioned  on the orst bank 
of the Ndn-nysn, whirt the WCn-gyth attacked it in front. The 
WSn-gym sent the mersenger back approving of the plan of attack, 
and fixing the day on which it should take place. On the appointed 
day, the .two wings of the Btumese army fell on the rear of the 
Chinese on two different points, whilat the Whn-gyih c r o ~ e d  the 
Nh-nyen  and attacked them in front with the main army. TBs 
Chinese generals seeing their army placed betneen two h a ,  re&eat- 
ed and took pmt at a epot beyond the LGI mountain ; but the WC- 
gyfh here again attacked them, and completely routed their nby ,  
100,000 men of which fled to 8 d d  and there threw up JMW worb. 
The Win-gylil halted his army at Maing:U, in order to recruit it. 

The Wdn-gy(h having been taken unwell, the king of A& recalled 
him. nnd appointed the Lr~-wr'-wma-1DB-~~rr', who was in com- 
mand of the B a - d  water force, to go and relieve the W6n-gyb, 
and with orden to attack and dertmy the Chinere umy, and than 
Cake possession of the eight Shan t o m ,  HdtM, Ukd, M 6 d ,  W d d ,  
M&g:md, TrGgwr, Kcdrrg-mQh, and M6:wrEn. The LET-WB'-wwct- 
a - u a o '  proceeded with his ten divieionr from B a - 4  and joined the 
WBn-gyfh's army at NMoirq:U, and soon after advanced and attacked 
the Chinese force a t  $ant& under general T~EBNO.T~-&TE', which 
bad been suffering much from wmt  of proviaim, the inhabitant8 of 
the eight Shan t o m s  having refwed to comply with the Chineae 
general'lr requisitions, declaring that they were m b w  of the king 
of Am. and afraid to assist the Chinese. The Chineae were forced 
to retreat, and the Burmese pursued them aa far w Yrm,  taking 8 

m d t i t d e  of prisonerg. homes, arms, &.c. The L~T-WB'-WBN~-MEU~ 
after taking poesession of the eight Shan townr, which had hereto- 
fore t h r o m  off their allegiance to Ava, joined another Burmese 
general, the Wdn-gyfh M ~ e i  TE~-HA-THU'~A,  who had been rent 
with an army by the route of Lli-ta-trhay.nMt-pan6. The two gene- 
rals attacked another Chinese force of upwards of 50.000 men, which 
was posted on a high mountain to the north-eaat of Tb&ni, and one- 
third only of theee Chinese escaped into their own country. The 
LET- war'-wa~o-d)- MEW' and the Wh-gyih MAEL TEI'. an-TE~'PA 
having completed his Majeatp'r service, then returned, with the  
prisoners, guns, &c. which they had taken, to Ava, where they 
arrived on the 21rt May, 1767. 

In the month of November, 1767, another Chinme army, connut- 



ing of 60,000 horw and 600,000 foot, under the emperor of C h i d 8  
.on-in-law. M r w e - h o d w - r d ,  and hb brotherTao'-T~-L&~R'. enter- 
ed the Bwmem dominione by the !l"hehf route. accompanied by the 
ex-T&:b& of that p k a ,  N o ~ - r o ~ o . ~ o o w  ; 100,000 men were sent 
at the mains time agoinrt B e d  by the Thfud-may-lain route. On 1 thb Chineae army attacking !&id, the governor and other 0 6 c m  
evacuated the p l sa  with moat of the inhabitants. l'he Chinese 
general, Mrme-Knov'~-rn~ thesa advanced with 50,000 hone and 
300.000 foot by the TMbd road, whilst the other general. Tad-TA-rA)- 
rw, having p a  garriaon with the ex-Ts8:buih in !l!&wr, con. 
rtructed to the routh-wrt of that town, rome extenrive rtockadee, 
in which he took port with 20,000 horae and 200.000 foot, and 
made umnpxmb for fornuding rapplisr of provirionr to that 
portion of their u m y  which was in advance. When a report of thir 
intdligence was r d v e d  at Aua from the Tr8:buih of W b 6 ,  tho king 
q p o W  90 divirianr, conrirting of SO war elephants, 3,000 home 
and 30.000 foot, under the command of the WC-gyih M ~ a i  Tala-TIIO*, 
to go and meet the Chinere umy advancing by TArid and Tb163. 
Thir umy marched from Aw on the 24th December, 1767. Two 

I &p Stcr, another army of 20 diviuonr, 200 war elephanb, 2,000 
hone, and 20,000 .men, under the Whn-gyfh MAEL T a l ' a r - ~ n u ' ~ ~ ,  
marched by She-xd-yaa*, up N y c a r r g - h - f l  and P6-gyd, towardr 
thi rear of the advancing Chincae army, in order, .ftar intercepting 
their commanicatiom with Thrinnt urd crrtting od theii rapplicr, to 
attack tbe Chinese in the rear. Foor d a p  sftsr a third m y ,  mn- 

I 
listing of 200 war elephants, 2,000 horre and 1,000 men, was detach. 
ed under the command of the LBT-WE'-wmo- J - r a u ' ,  with orden 
to advance by the M6md road, and attack the rear of a Chinese 
force which waa advancing by that road*. 

I Oo the Wb-gyih MAHL TBI~-THU~ arriving at h-&$ beyond 
Tlfbb:, he rent forward seven divisione of hir army whiah fell in 

I with the Chineae and were driven back. The WGn-gym then advanced 
with his whole army, and made an attack on the outporta of the 
Chineae force, which were posted on Gout$ mountain to the westward . of ThfbS, for the purpose of drawing the enemy out ; but the Chinme 

A pyoda at Polcit 8 villago on tho Myel-way, ak or seven milsr to the S. 
I!. of A& 
t Tbia ir the campaign of which SYYII h a  given aoma account in p. 69, LC. 

of the mtroduotion to hir embrrry. 
f SYMU'S Pcryw md Chibo. 
) S r ~ u ' r  Ooup-tona#-luang ir 8 hill or mountain in Burrnew, u d  0 . m t  

mouatain ir mu Thlbd, and not Bad. 



general arsailing the Wdn-gyfh with an immense superiority of force. 
the Burmere were defeated with  lo^^, and driven back in great dis- 
order. Three regiments were taken prisoners, being unable to extri- 
cate themaelves from the midst of the Chinese army, which they had 
penetrated in a charge. The Wdn-gylh collected his troops and 
retired, thinking only of defending himself. The Chinese general 
punued the Burmese with increased confidence, until the advance of 
his army reached Bout-thek-kay-byen. The Wdn-gyih eent notice to 
Am, thut every attempt which the Burmae had made to stop the 
Chinere had failed ; that they had penetrated M far M Boul-thek-kay- 
bym ; and that he had taken post at LoQngii-byen-gy(h. When thir 
intelligence reached A w  on the 9th March, 1768, the whole of the 
minibterr m d  officers were much alarmed, and advised his Majaty 
to fortify the city, and make preparations for receiving the Chme~.  
who were but two or three dayr' journey dietant. The king a b d  
his otticem, and declared that if the Chinese came, he and the four 
princes, hie brothera, alone would meet and destroy them. 

The Wdn-gylh MA HL Tar'. H A - T H U ' ~ A ,  who wan ordered to proceed 
with his force to the rear of the Chinere army and cut off their rnp- 
plier, rent a strong detachment in advance under the Tsit.k@-gyih*. 
~ i ~ - a r r ~ : ~ r a : o r v ~ o ,  to reconnoitre. Thir officer reported, that 
the Chinese were hdvancing in great force, and that he would stockade 
himself and oppose them. The W6n-gyfi fearing to divide his force, 
ordered the Trit-k@-gylh to fall back, but the latter, being of opinion 
that hir retreating from the immediate vicinity of the enemy would 
encoarage them, and make them believe'that tBe Burmese force w u  
inconsiderable, urged the W6n-gyih to advance, and threw up a 
rtockade with large bamboos. The Chinere tame up at  night and 
repeatedly attacked this rtockade, bat without success. As soon u 
the W6n-gyih learnt the Tsit-k@-gylh'r determination to .make a 
stand, he pushed on with the rest of his force, which accelerated it. 
pace on hearing the sound of cannon and musketry, and the moment 
it reached the Trit-kB-gyihss stockade, attacked the Chin- with 
great impetuosity. The Chinese were defeated and forced to retire, 
and after the Burmere army had recruited a little, the W6n-gyih 
followed the enemy, and attacked and drove them out of o r  
Ld-shyb, where they had stockaded themselver ; and again out of 
Kyri Shyb. until they took shelter in Zkiml. The W611-gyih followed 
and took post on the, bank of the Ndn-bmg or Nan-- river to the 
south-eaat of Theimf, eending three divisions of his -y undu 
TBIN-O.~A':YON:OAUNO to the wert of the Saluscn river at  the K m .  

Liautenant-General in w u .  
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h - d b : g d  ford. with orders to stop and cut off a convoy of provi- 
lions which was coming to the Chinese. Thir service WM success- 
fully performed, and the Chinese general TED'-TI'-LB-~r' and other 
oilken finding their own supplies intercepted, were unable to rpare , 

m y  for their army which was in advance under M ~ n ~ a - x o v ~ - ~ i  
The Chinese near ~ m m l  were soon in p a t  diatrers from a scarcity 
of provisions, and too uneasy to come oat and attack the B m e w .  
Hearing a report also, that TEINOYA':YBN:OAUNQ wan coming to 
attack them with 1,000 musth elephants, the whole Chinese camp were 
watchiug the clouds*. At this time, the Let-w6-weng-mhb, who 
had marched by the M6:meit road, arrived with his tcu divisionr, 
and joined the W6n-gyih MAHA' T R ~ ' R A - T H O ' ~ A  before TAeinnl. 
Tbe Let-wC-wenk-mhb proposed to the Wdn-gylh to let him march 
on at  once with 30 divisions, and fall on the rear of the Chinese 
a d v d  force near Thlbd ; but the Whn-gyih wan of opinion, that 
the Chinese near Theind should first be disposed of, and believing 
that the town of Theinnf, in which Shans and Chinese were inter- 
mingled. could be more easily carried tban the Chinese workr outside 
rnder their general Tsu'-TA'-LB-YE', the Whn-gym stormed !hind 
with three divisions of 10,000 men each, and captured it with the 
whole of the Chinese magazines. The ex'-Td:bdh, several Chinese 
officers of rank, and as many of the garrison M could escape, fled 
into the Chinese entrenchments beyond the town, but nearly 2 or 
8,000 Shans and Chinese were killed. 

The Whn-gyfh MAHA' THI'EA. T H ~ U  then made arrangements for 
depriving the Chinese camp of their rupply of water, and poated 
divisions of his army in a line along the Ndn-beng river, from the 
=nth of Illkind from Kyaak Kom on that river to the east of the 
town; covering at the same time the Ndn-ti river, and planting t roop  
at  every road or passage leading down to the points at which the 
Chinese used to come and take water. The Chinese army soon began 
to experience great distress, no provisions being able to reach them 
from the rear, as well ae being in want of water: and when the . 
Wdn-gyih ascertained this fact through some prisoners who had 
come over to the Burmese in search of water, he attacked the Chinese 
entrenchments at three points with more than 30 divisions and 
captured them. The emperor of China's brother. Tau4-TL-16-TB', 
&ding the army unmanageable, cut his throat with his own sword 
ind died. The Chinese fied pursued by the Burmese, who took a 
great many prisoners, together with arms, elephants and horses, and 

Teir in the Bwmsae language mean8 cloud, and dy6, or in cornpoution 
w&, =was be&wa. Thir ir S r u ~ s * s  T&a Boo. 

T 
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killed more than they could number. The Chinese generals YAO'K-AN. 
KHE'-WA, PAN-TEB, Y~'N-T~ouN-YB'~ YI'N-T~-YI', and KUBN-I#YB' 
were also taken prieoners with their chargers. 

The WGn-gyfh MARL THI~HA-THU~BA then, laving a strong garri- 
son in Theinni, advanced against the Chinese army under MYBNO- 
UOUN-YE'. The other Wh-gylh,  M A H ~  Tsl'-~Eu', who had posted 
himself on Lobngd-byen-gyfh, learning by the return of the messen- 
ger whom he had sent to Ava, that his majesty was highly displeas- 
ed with him, determined to make another attack on the Chinese, and. 
marching round the rear of Thoan:aay, attacked them with three 
divisions on both flanks and centre, but owing to the great f o m  of 
the enemy, the Burmese were repulsed, and succeeded only in killing 
10 or 20,000 men. The Wbn-gyfh rallied his troops, and after 
recruiting them a little. arranged another attack. He sent 4,000 
men 'secretly at night to the rear of the Chinese army round their 
right and left flankr, with orders to be concealed during the night, 
and at day-break to fall upon the right and left wings of the enemy ; 
whilst the Wdn-gyh, on hearing the round o f .  their attack, wodd 
advance with the rest of the army in three divisions, and,attack the 
Chinese in front. This attack succeeded completely ; and the weapon0 
of the Burmese were so smeared with the blood of the Chinese, that 
they could not hold them. The Chinese had before suffcred greatly 
from want of provieions, and their general, now believing that the 
Burmese from %inn/ had arrived in his rear, deemed it prndsnt t o  
fall back with thb whole of his SO divisions of 10,000 men each. 
The WGn-gyih continued to attack the retreating enemy, and the 
whole of the woods and hills were covered with the dead bodies of 
the Chinese. The Chinese general M r n N a - r o u ~ - r r ~ ,  collect& 

many of his men as he. could, retired by Tawny-bain, avoiding the 
road to Theinnf, and on arriving at M a i n g : y o ~ ~  and Maiag:yG, 
took post on the top of a hill. The W6n-gym M A H ~  T~X'-THU' in 
the pursuit of the Chinese met the other Wdn-gym M a e i  THI~EA. 
THU'BA advancing with his force, at Naw~g-b6 to the westward of 
Lb-shyd. The two armies united and marched toward8 the Chinere 
general at  Maing:yoan and Maing:yfn, but rur soon aa he heard of 
their approach, he fled into China. The two W6n-gylh's f indig  the 
Chinese had retired, and that the king's service wae completed, 
returned with all their prisoners, arms, &c. to Ava, where they arriv- 
ed on the 17th March. 1768. 

The Chinese force of upwards of 100,000 men i h i c h  had marched 
against Ba-m6 by the Thhzd-nuay-kin road, repeatedly attacked that 
place, which was 80 rrkilfully defended by BULA MIN;DBN, h t  they 
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d d  not oerry it, and after losing a great many men, and suffering 
much from -city of pmvisioas. they heard of the fight of the 
kgc Chinese army nnder the king's brother and son-in-law, and 
immediately raked the siege of Ba-n6, and fled to China. 

For more than twelve months there war a cessation of hostilities 
between the two countries, owing apparently to a communication 
sent from A w  to China by eight Chinese prisoners. who were r e l ewd  
for tbat purpose. Bnt about the end of 1769, intelligence was receiv- 
ed from Ba-mb, that anotherChinese army of 50,000horse and 500,000 
foot waa marching against the Burmese dominions under three 
genend8. TEU'-xouii-rm, AAIOUN-TI', and YUON-XOUN-YE'. On 
the 21st October, the king of Aoe rent a foroe of 100 war elephants, 
1.W cavalry and 12,000 foot nnder the Amyauk-wdn*, Na MroO:- 
~ I ' E A - r a o 0 ,  to Md:gamg, by the ronte to the wesbrard of the 
Brduadf. Three days after. another force amounting to 62,000 men 
mder the Wh-gyih M A H ~  T a r ' ~ ~ ~ r a u ' n n  proceeded by water to 
&-m6 ; and in another three days, two more divirions proceeded with 
;be cavalry and elephants under the M6:meit Ts8:bdh and Ky& 
dsn:yl;ti, by the road to the eaatward of the Erdwdf. 
The three Chinese generals, on reaching Yby( mountain to tho 

north of the Lkb, detached 10,000 horse ond 100,000 foot under 
the Kyen-ngan officer, T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - T A ' - Y I ' N ,  to advance by the d i d : .  

9mwg road, and cutting timber and planks in the most con- 
venient spots, brought them to the bank of the Erdwadi, and left 
the general L o - ~ i - ~ s '  with 10,000 carpenters and sawyers, to con- 
stmct large boatst. The main army then marched on towardr Ba- 
d, and sfter throwing up very extensive stockades at Sbue-nyaung- 
h g ,  twelve miles to the east of Kaung-toan, and leaving 100,000 
foot and 10,000 h o w  to defend them under YUON-XOUN-YB', the 
rest of the army, amounting to 30,000 horse and 300,000 foot, under 
the other two principal generals and ten &cere of high rank, advanced 
and invested Kaurg-t&n towards the land side. 600 boats abo, aa 
-n a they were bnilt in the upper part of the Ercfwd, were brought 
&m and placed with 50,000 men under Y I - T ~ - Y [ ~ ,  the governor 
of Thk-kyeng, so ae to invest Kaung-tom on the river face. Kaung- 
tm ~ a e  repeatedly attacked by the Chinese by land and water, but 
i b  governor. BULA MEXDKN, defended it so bravely and skilfully, 
that the Chilleee were obliged at last to contine their operations to 

8 Chief of artillery ; SYYEU'O Amion-~CC. 
t mi' &meat in oppoaed to Mr. GUTZLAE?'S opinion, derived from tho 

Chi- -lmta of thir war, that nome navigable river from Chiw falls into 
Brdwdi, md that the Chinene u m y  brought boatr with them by tbrt me- 

T 2 
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keeping up an .inceaaant h against the place, from the positiow 
occupied by their land and water force. 

soon as the whn-gyfh M ~ n i  T ~ r ' n r - ~ a u ' ~ ~ ,  who waa advan- 
cing with the water force from Ava, henrd that the Chinese were 
closely besieging Kamy-to&, he ordered T~A'N-LU A -orl'a, Da AYYA- 

TL,  BIN^ UH hPd ~ ~ ~ B - D A U N ~ - N Q A Y  with four war-boat8 and d 
the boata which had joined him from the different towns on hi ma* 
from Ava, to proceed with expedition before the rest of the umy, 
m d  endeavour to throw into Koung-tom a ssaypb of ammunition and 
provisione. These four officers attacked the Chinese boata in front 
of Kcarllq-to-, and after defeating and driving tkem off, and captur- 
ing many, succeeded in relieving Kcnrmq-loan. T~A'N-LEA-orl'e then 
etockaded himrelf with 6,000 men in the rear of the Chinese berieg- 
ing force, on a spot to the 8011th of K q - t & ,  and north of the 
mouth of the Tsin-gcm or Tlfn-khan river, whilst DIIAYYATII and 
B I N I ~  UH with their boats, and the Chinese boata which they had 
captured, took post near the island of Kyw-dd on the side of the 
Ercivadf, opposite to that on which Kmng-toQn stands. The Chin- 
water force returned to its former polition in front of K q - t - ,  
.nd 40 or 50,000 Chinere made an attack on T~A'N-LEA-erx'a'~ 
stockade, but being unable to carry it took p a t  round it. 

The WGn-gylh being joined at Taqaung and Ma1 by the elephanb 
pnd cavalry which had marched from Ava by the eastern route, 
detached 100 war elephants, 1,000 home and 10,000 men under the 
Let.wQweng-mhG with orders to proceed to Md.-&t, and after 
putting that place in a atate of defence, to watch the state of a & h  
.nd seize any opportunity which might offer for attacking the Chinese 
m y .  The WGn-gylh himseu then advanced with his boats, and on 
arriving near Kauag-ham, took post near the inland opposite that 
place, towards the western bank of the E r a ' d f .  He then ordered 
1,500 horse and 15,000 foot, under the Shye-weng-mhh* and Tein- 
gyi:meo:gaung, to croes over and land on the eastern side of the Erb- 
uradf, and, marching round the rear of Moyii an the north bank of 
the Lcn-ban-qya, to attack any convoy of muppliea and provieions 
which might be coming to the enemy from China, and afterwards f d  
on the rear of the Chinese army. 

The iora which marched from Ava to Ma:gauag under the Amyauk- 
6, aft. placing Magaurg in a atate of defence, advanced to meet 
the Chinese army comjng in that direction. Learning from his scouts 

'' Commanding the caatern entrance into the palace," to which honorable 
port this oscer, who had no much diotinguiohed himself in lhe p d g  
eampdgnr, appeur to hare bean elrrabd. 



hat the Chin* force off 0,000 horse and 100,000 foot under general 
Ts~.me-ri-~&-rd, which had been detached towards Md:gamag, had 
halted on the sut h k  of the Erdwadi, near Nawg-td-M inland, 
above KJ-40-cwh-nbB h order to conrtruct a bridgo over the 
river, which is nurow there, the Ampauk-dn rapidly advanced with 
his whole force and took port near Pay- tMb,  an island lying near 
the weat b a d ,  and above and below it along the river. whence be 
prevented the Chinese from building their bridge or crwing the 
Br6wdl. 

The Shye-wag-di3-mh6, having crooned the Er&adf river with 
hia 15,000 men, and landed at the landing-place of the Ba-m6 mart, 
muched m u d  the north of the Lmb4kgya stream and cut off the 
mppliea of the Chinae, capturing every convoy of men, honer and 
mulea which war approaching by the Mahg:leia road, and then 
tamed round to attack the rear of the Chiuoe army; whilst the 
Lebd-weng-mhd, who -had been detached to Md.mrit, having put 
that town in a state of defence and placed in it a strong garriaon 
with ita Te8:bdh. ww advancing towards K q - t &  with hir k n  
d i v b h s .  The Chinese gene&, Tau1-XOUN-rr' and A r o u ~ . r d ,  
hearing that the Shye-weng-mhd and Let-wC-weag-mhd were ad- 
vancing in two directions from the rear to attack them, wnt out a 
force of 5,000 home and 50,000 foot under Y6-~i-YI'N, the governor 
of LAyb-yC, to meet the Letw6-weng-mh6, and mother force of 
the name rtrength under K&T~-YI'N, to meet the Shye-weng-mhd. 
As the Letw6-weng-mhb was advancing from M6:nwit and had 

croued to the northward of the Tab-khlm river, he fell in with 
6,000 Chinere home which were preceding the Chinese general 
Y&T~-Y~*N, and immediately attacked them with 100 elephanb and 
2,000 muaqueteem and broke them. He then aent againat the right 
and left flanb of the Chinese force 500 Caesay and 500 Burmese 
horse, whilst he h i d  penetrated into the very centre of the Chinese 
force with the reat of hie ten divisions. The Chinese were complete- 
ly defeated and driven back with great lw, and the Let-we-weng- 
mh6 halted hie force, and took poet on the north bank of the Tdn- 
khan river. 

The Shye=weng-mhd alro fell in with the Chinese force sent 
.gainat him .at a spot beyond the Nh-ma-buC river, to the eastward 
of the great Chinese etockade at She-nyarng-hg, and, dividing his 
force into three portions of five divisions each, received the Chinere 
attack. The Chinese horse advanced with great impetuosity, but 
being received by the fire of 3,000 muaqueteers from the Burmese 
right and left wings, they were driven back with the lone of 6 or 
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600 men. The whole Burmese force then lwurced and attacked the 
Chinese, and forced them to hll back to their great stockade at 
She-nyaturg-beng with a heavy loss. This stockade being aa large 
and extensive M a city, the Shye*weng-mhb halted and took post 
on the east side of the Nh-ma-kd river. 

On the Let-w6-weng-mhb then sending out a party of 100 horse 
to open a communication with the Shye-weng-mhu, the latter report- 
ed that all the supplies of the enemy had been intercepted, and 
their communicntion with the rear cut off, and proposed that the 
two Burmese forcea should make a combined attack on the great 
Chinese stockades at  Shw-nyarrg-beng, as, after aapturing them, the  
Chinese army before Kauny-toan would be enclosed like fish in a net. 
The Let-w6-weng-mhb on receiving this proposition, summoned 
all his ofticerr, and after praising it to them, advanced with the whole 
of his ten divisions and joined the Shye-weng-mhd's force before 
the great Chinese stockades at Shw-nyauny-bmy. A plan of attack 
being then arranged, the Chinese stdckades were etormed at four 
points, to the east by six regiments under the Shye-we~lg-mhd, to 
the south by six regiments under Memagay-bala, to the west by 
seven regiments under the Let-w6-weng-mhd, and to the north by 
six regiments under the Lain-b6*. Some of the Burmese entercd 
by ladders, whilst others entered by the openings which were mode 
by elephants enlployed to butt against and throw down the gat- and 
timbem. Although the Chinese with their general and the whole 
of their oficem received the Burmese on the top of their works, and 
maintained a heavy fire, the Burmese, urged on by their generdr, 
the Shye-weng-mhi~ and Let-w6-weng-mhh, succeeded in enter- 
ing the works, when the wllole of the Chinese rushed out of the 
western face, and joined the army which was before Kamg-toan 
under their generals Tau'-KOUN-xu' and A x o u N . ~ ~ ' .  The Burmese 
general8 having captured the Chinese entrenchments at S h e - q m m g -  
k g ,  with an immense quantity of guns, jinjale, muskets and 
ammunition, and horaes and mulee, placed a garrison of 5.000 men 
in charge of these stockades. The Let-we-weng-mhd with ten 
divisions then proceeded and took post at Nau~g-byi t  on the north 
bank of the Tdn-khan river, four miles to the south-east of K a w g -  
t& ; whilst the Shye-weng-mhd with ten regiments 'took post on 
the bank of the Len-ban-gya river, opposite to M6:yJ village, and 
eight milea distant from Kauny-toiin. 

The WGn-gyih then sent eight divisions of hie fleet under the 
Mrx-XHA-61'-~6 and,seven other officers to attack the Chinese boats 

OBicer of k i n ,  a town and dirtrict near fiegoon. 
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which were blockading K w n g - t ~ r .  This attack succeeded ; but the 
Burmese having returned to the Wbn-gyih with the boah and e n s  
they had captured, the Chinese fleet rallied and resumed the blmk- 
ade. The eight divisions of the Burmese fleet, as won as they Bod 
refitted and repaired, again attacked the Chinere fleet, and after a 
severe engagement, forced the crews to jump on shore, and leave all 
their boats, guns, &c. of which the Barmeee took possemion. The 
Wh-gyih'r army then opened a communication with the garrison 
of Kaltllg-tw, and the Whn-gyih sent 10 regimenk under MSN:~P'- 
ZETA-or8 to cross the Erdwadl below Kaung-loan to the eastward, 
and post themselves along the Tefn-kbm river to tbe routh eest of 
that town. so as to communicate with Natmg-byft, where the I s t -  
wdweng-mhb was stockaded. The Whn-gylh also sent ten regi- 
ments under Y ~ N : T ~ - Y ~ N . N A U ~ ~  to cross the E r b d i  above Kawg- 
toan, and to place themselver dong  the h-ban-gya river to the 
north- of that town, so as to commuuicate with Moyu', where the 
shy;-weng-mhh was ported. The Wdn-gyfh alro, in order to 
induce the Chinese to believe that rtrong reinforcementa were daily 

I joining him, made large parties of men, elephants and homes croar 
I over every day from the wert to the east bank of the Erhodi, and 

at night brought them all recretly hack a@n to the west. 
The Chinese generals Tsn'-xou~-.rm' and AKOUN-rn', then mm- 

moned all their officers, and after describing the defeat8 which both 
their land and water forces had so repeatedly surtained, and the 
severe rufferinga which their army was experiencing from the want 
of every kind of aappliee, which the Burmese had intercepted, and 
observing that even if they succeeded in an attempt to force the 
Burmese armies around them, the Chineee troops would be unable 
to go far, owing to the scarcity of provisions, the Chinese gene& 
propoeed to depute a mimion to the Burmese camp, in order to open 
a negotiation fot peace, and for a passage for their army to China. 
This proporition being unanimously approved of, the Chinese generals 
addressed the following letter to the Burmese commander-in-chief :- 
" The generals T a n ' - r o n ~ - r ~ ~ ,  Axon~-TI#, and YUON-KOON-TV 

to the (Burmese) general. When we three, who were appointed to 
march to Ava by three diflkrent routes, were about to commence 
om march in the year 1 129, (1 767-8,) the (Burmese) general sent 
eight Chinese with a letter, stating that all sentient be~ngs desired 
rest. We therefore delayed our march a year. Even now, we 
rhould be happy only to see our dispute rettled, which it will not 
be for years, if we go on fighting. We are not come, because we 
want the Burmese dominions. If the run-descended king (of Ava) 
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e n d s  presents, M was the former custom, in the 16th year of the 
emperor of Ckna'r reign, we shall send presents in return. -Our 
master the emperor's orders are : ' Fight, if they fight ; or make 
peace, if they make peace.' We three generals, deeinmr of settling 
this dispute, have come with a moderate force only. In our Chinese 
country we are not accustomed to eay more than one word, and are 
used to speak with truth and rincerity only. The present war has 
arisen from the circumstance of the TeB:bdhs of Theid. B d - d ,  
MO:yawg, and Kyabg:yonn having come and invited us., We will 
deliver up the Ts8:bu64s, subjects of the sun-descended king, who 
are now in Clk'na. Let them be restored to their former towns and 
eituations. And after the (Burmese) general haa delivered up to ur 
all the Chinese officers and soldiers who are in his hands, let him 
rubmit to the enn-dencended king and great lord of righteousness, 
and we will aleo submit to our muter, the emperor and 'lord of - 
righteousnese, that the two great countries may continue on the 
anme terms as they a1 way8 were before ; that all sentient beings may 
be at reet ; that there may be no war ; and that the gold and silver 
road may be opened." 

~ h k  Kue-chow-b6* coming to the advance of the Burmese anny 
with the foregoing letter on the 3rd December, 1769, the Wfin-gy& 
rent out some d c e r s  with a Chinese interpreter to meet the bearer 
of the letter. One of the Burmese d c e r s ,  hearing that the object 
of the letter was to open a negotiation for peace. told the Kue-chow- 
b6, that in order to eetablish an important precedent, such negotia- 
tion ought to take place on the boundary line between Ava and China. 
The Kne-chow-b6 replied, " Very true, hut only my where the boun- 
dary is." The Burmese aeked, if Buddhist pagodas were not built in 
the towns of Hd-rhd, Ld-thd, Mdnd, T s d ,  Kaiag:dh, Khntl, and 
Khan-nym ? The Kue-chow-b6 Baid that they were built, and that 
they- are still in exietence. The Burmese rejoined, the Chinese do 
not build or worship Buddhist pagodas, but the Burmeae do ; such 
buildings are erected throughout the king of Ava'u dominions, and 
their exietence in Hd-thd, Ld-thh, and the other towns, is a convincing 
proof of those places belonging to the king of Ava. The Chinese 
army ought therefore finat. to retreat beyond those towns, to the 
boundary of the Chinese empire at Md:myfn and Kyeng-thi. (Kymg-ri ?) 
The Kue-ct~ow-b6 then asked, if there is not such a place an Ta-mcrp- 
mb (Chinese point) in the king of Ava's dominions ; and on being 

That ir, "The ofacer of Kw-chow city ;'* bat thir name la g e n a d ~  dttw 
in Biarme~ hirtory, Kw-tnrr-Pd. 



answered that there is, below the city of Promu,-he asked, if the 
I Burmese history and ancient records do not mention, that in a former 

king of Pagan's time, a Chinese army invaded the country and 
marched along the Erckrrodi as far as that place, which was thence 
called Taroup-nrb ,---end on again being answered in the aarmative, 
be observed, an army under the son, brother, and son-in-law of 
TSEPN-BYU'-YYII:YPN, king of Pegu. only came as far aa thwe towns 
of Hd-tG, Li-thd, &c. during the reign of thut king. and built t h o ~ e  
pagodas ;-but if yon refer to tlie spot only to which an army may 
have happened to reach, the Bnrmere army ought, on tlie same prin- 
ciple, to retreat as far as Twoup-nd*. The letter from the Chinese 
generals was then taken in to the Whn.gyih, who, after reading a 
translation of it which was made, rent word that all hi8 o6cers had 
not yet joiued him, cmd that the Kue-chow-b6 must come again in 
four or five days. 

The Wiln-gyih summoned thirty of his principal oflicerr and con- 
ralted with them as to the answer which rhould be male to the 
Istter from the Chineae generals. They all recommended that no 

, term ahould be giveu ;--but the Wdn-gyih observed, that whenever 
I the Chineee had heretofore erred and attacked Ava, the Burmeee 

k i n e  restrained their feelings and granted them peace, recollecting 
the long friendship which had existed between the two countries ;- 
that even if the Chinese force then before them were entirely deetroy- 
ed, the empire of Chino would still pos~eer abundance of troops and 
population;--that if the 13urmeee refused to grant terms to tho 
Chinese, when asked by them, and cut them to pieces, such a pro- 
ceeding would be recollected for many ruccessive generations with 
feelings of animosity and desire of revenge on their part, and the 
inhabitants of both countries would continue deprived of peace and 
quiet. For these reasons, the WGn-gyih gave it as his opinion, that 
terms ought to be granted to the Chinese,-and declared, that if .the 
king of Avo di~approved of the measure, he would take the whole 
responsibility of it upon himself. The other officer0 acquiesced, aud 
the Wbn-gyih then addressed a long reply to the Chinese generals, 
recapitulating the causes and events of the war, and concluding with 
an inquiry, whether the Chinese generals desired to settle the dispute 
by arms or by negotiation. The Chinese generals TriuD-KOWN-YB' 
and AXOWN-YE', (the latter here stated to be the emperor of China'r 
aon,) next sent a long letter addressed to the king of Ava, closing 

The ground on whiuh the Burmese claimed Hd-thd, LCIh6, LC. ir yrecirely 
the u m e  u that on which the Bnr~uere of the preaent day founded their right 
to KvPo rdlay, Maaipr, and even to C h i t l q w  mnd Dacca. 

u 
I 
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with a request, that officers of rank and intelligence on each side. 
should meet and settle all points.of difference ; and with this condi- 
tion, that the Chinese army should not retire until after the Burmese 
army was-withdrawn ; for, as the Chinese generals said, if we retreat 
first, we are afraid the Rurmese army may follow and attack US, 8 s  

wae done at Tkinni. This letter was 1)rought to the outpoets of the 
Burmese camp by the Kue-chow-W and the interpreter NOA-YTAT' 

%WON-rnno, on the 10th December, 1769. The Burmese officers 
who came out and met him, at first refused to take the letter, observ- 
ing that the business must be discussed with them ; that the king of 
Ava ought not to be addressed; and that, in fact, they dare not 
forward any such letter to him. The Kue-chow-b6 assured the 
Burmese, that the person who had written the letter from the 
Chinese generals had made a mistake through ignorance, and that 
the letter wae intended for the Burmecle geuerals and officers. The 
Kue-chow-bb further proposed, that if the Burmese really desired to 
make peace, they should permit the Chinese army to retire freely to 
a suitable situation, at which the negotiation might be concluded ; 
and displayed great nnxiety for peace as soon as possible. The 
Burmese officers sent him back with a promiee only to report all he 
had said to their general. 

The Kue-chow-b6 returned to the Burmese camp on the 12th of 
December, when the Wbn-gyih delivered to him a letter for the 
Chinese generals, expreseing his willingness to negotiate a peace. 
The moment the Chinese generals understood the contents, they sent 
the Kue-chow-b6 back to the Whn-gyih, to beg of him to fix the  
day on which certain officers of the two armies should meet and 
discuss the matter. The Whn-gyih appointed the following day. 

On the 13th December, 1769, fourteen Burmese and thirteen 
Chinese officers of rank met in a large shed, which was erected for 
the purpose at the south-east angle of the town of Kaung-toam. On 
the part of the Chinese the Kue-chow-b6 was the principal speaker, 
and on that of the Burmese, the Wdn-dauk NE-YY~-MAE~.TH~IIA.  
The Burmese demanded, that the T88:hu6hs of Theinnf. Ba-md. and 
Md:gaung should be immediately made over to them. The Chinese 
said, that these TsB:bdhs mere not in their camp, and affirmed wipith 

an oath, that they sliould be forwarded to TMmf and surrendered 
to the Burmese there, within six months from that date. The follow- 
ing treaty was then written on white paper with ink, and a copy 
delivered by the Chinese to the Burmese :- 

" Wed~ieeday, 13th December. 1769, in the temporary building' to 
the south-east of the town of Kaung-todta. Hie Excellency the general 
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of the lord who rules over a multitude of umbrella-wetiring chiefs 
in the great western kingdom, the sun-descended king of Ava, and 
@aster of the golden palace, having appointed, [here follow the names 
and titles of the 14 Burmese officere,] and the generals of the 
rq.ster of the golden palace of Chisa, who rules over a multitude of 
umbrella-wearing chiefs in the great kastcrn kingdom, having appoint- 
ed, p e r e  follow the names and titles of the 13 Chinese officers,] 
they assembled in the large building. erected in a proper manner 
with seven roofs to the south-east of the town of Kaung-torn, on the 
13th December, 1769, to negotiate peace and friendship between the 
two great countries, and that the gold nnd silver road should be 
wtablirhed ageeably to former custom. The troop8 of the sun- 
descended king and master of the golden palace of Ava, and those 
of the master of the golden palace of Chinu, were drawn up in front 
of each other when this negotiation took place ; and after its cooclu- 
rion, each party made presents to the other, agreeably to former 
castom, and retired. All men, the rubjectr of the snn-descended 
king and master of the golden palace of Aua, who may be in any 
put of the dominions of the master of the golden palace of Chino, 

, dull be treated according to former custom. Peace and friendship 
being establirhed between the two great countrier, they shall become 
one, like two piece8 of gold united into one ; and suitably to the 
ntabliehment of the gold and rilver road, M well as agreeably to 
fonner crutom, the princes and officers of each country shall move 
their respective sovereigns to transmit and exchange affectionate 
letters on gold, once every ten years." 

The Burmeae negotiators, after receiving the above treaty, applied 
to the Chinese to make over to them such boats as the Chinese €till 
appear to have had near Kaung-toan. The Chinese proniised to 
.deliver the same after they had been employed in bringing up their 
store8 to Ba-nd; but the boats were burnt on the same day by the 

1 Chinese generals, and some difference of opinion afterwards took 
place about them. Presents being exchanged between the Chineee 
and Burmese generals, and some sent by the Chinese to the king of 
Ava, the Chinese army began their march towards China on Monday. 
the 18th December, followed at a distance of a jinjal shot by the 
Burmese divieions under the Let-w6-weng-mhG and Shye-weng- 
mhG, until the Chinese reached the boundary of their country, when 
the Burmese returned to Ba-mb and Kaung-todn. At the same time, 
h e  Chineae commanders-in-chief having sent the  neceesary orderr 
to that portion of their army which had marched towards Mo:gaung, 
that force abo retired into China. 

u 2 
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The Chinere armies having sofired long from want of pmvbiom. 
those men only who were able-bodied succeeded in reaching CEM. 
and the forests and mountains were filled with countlm numberm 
who died on the route from starvation. 

When the officer, wllom the Wbn-gyih rent with a report of the 
peace which had heen concluded with the Chinese, and with a large 
quantity of ~i lke  and satins that had been received from the Chin- 
generals as presents for hia majesty, arrived at Avo, the king dia- 
approved of the conduct of the general and officers. for allowing the 
Chineee army to eacnpe ; refused to accept the preeents, and ordered 
that the wives of the general and other chief d c e r s  ahodd be placed 
with the Chinese preeents on their heads, in front of the western 
gateway of the palace; and notwithstanding that the wife of the 
general-in-chief war a sister of the principal queen, she and the wive8 
of the other o5cers were exhibited for three days at the appointed 
place, with the bundles of Chinese silks and satins on their heads. 

The WGn-gyih and other officer8 herring how highly the king war 
displeased, were afraid to return to Avo immediately, and determined 
to go first and attack Mamipur, the Ts8:bdh of which, they heard, 
had been fortifying himself again. In  January, 1770, therefore, the 
Burmese ;my c r o e ~ d  to the westward of the Erdwaii at Kcrvrg-tam, 
and marched to Mamipur, and although the Ts8:bu6h of that place made 
arrangements for checking the progress of the invaders at  every defile 
and narrow paes, the Burmese army eucceeded in penetrating to the 
capital, when the Te6:bdh %ed with his family and aa many of hir 
adherents as he could, and concealed themaelver in juoglw and high 
hills. The Burmese army seized the whole of the population and 
property they found in the country. with the 'princess of dl-, 
Tuonkd, and princes Hia'u8 and T~ANDA-10'-KAY, and brought them, 
to Ava. where they arrived on the 2Srd of March, 1770. 

The king. still displeased at the Chinese army having been allowed 
to escape into Chimu, refused to see the Wbn-gyfh and other oflicer. 
of the Bormese army, and ordered them to be removed out of hi8 
kingdom into some other territory. They were conveyed to the 
eastern side of the Myit-mgay, which joins the Erdwudf near the north- 
east angle of the city of Avo ; and two other WGn-gyihs were also 
ordered by the king to be taken to the same place, for having pre- 
sumed to speak to his majeety in favor of the general and other 
officere. About a month after, the king forgave the whole of them, 
and allowed them to return to Ava. 

The Chinese generals, Tau'-KOU'N-YE' and AKOUN-YE', returned 
and reported to the emperor of China, that having made peace with 



tbe Burmw at Kaay-todn upon these conditions ; namely, that the 
Td:b.iL of T M ,  Ba-m6 and Md:gaung, subjects of the king of 
Aa, ahodd be surrendered at Tbdnnf ; that d l  the Chinese officen 
md soldiers taken prisonere by the Burmese in the years 1765, 1766, 
1767, and 1769. should be given up ; and that ambasradon should 

1 be rent by both sovereigns once in ten years, the armiu of both 
nation8 had retired; and that two officers, the Kue-chow-b6 and 
KTI'N:YIN:TI'TO'HA, had much distinguished themselves. The empe- 
ror of China was greatly pleased and desired to promote thore otlicen ; 
but two of the impend kinsmen, Hi-TL-TI'N and T~BI'N-TIYI'N, 
with two Tartar nobles, the governors of Atst-kyain and Maing:thQ, 
submitted that they rhodd firat be allowed to go down to M6:myfn 
and nee how far the statements of the Kue-chow-b6 were founded in 
truth. These four individuals accordingly came down to Md:myfn 
and sent a letter to the Burmese goremor of Kmmg-to*, in charge 
of a subordinate ofhcer and upwards of fifty men ; but the governor 
finding from a translation of the letter, that its contenb were very 
unfriendly, seized and confined the whole of the Chinese mission. A 
report of the Burmese governor's proceeding was immediately for- 
warded to the emperor of China at Petin, who ordered the Kue-chow- 
W to go down himself and see how the matter could be settled. 

The Kne-chow-b6 came down to M4.wdn with upwards of 1,000 
rddien, and eent a very civil letter to the governor of Kmng-toan. 
requesting him to release the Chinese party he had confined, and to 
rend back with them the letter which had been addrersed to him by 
the governon of At&-kydn and Maing:thin, by order of H ~ - T ~ - Y I # N  
and T s a ~ ' ~ - r i - r ~ ' # .  The governor of Kaxag-tdn immediately 
complied with this request; and on the Kne-chow-b6 perusing the 
letter, which had been sent to Kaung-tobr, and finding its contenta 
to be not only uncivil, bat warlike and threa-tening, he forwarded it 
to Pehin. The emperor was exceedingly angry. and ordered H i - ~ i -  
YI'N and TBEIN-~i-YI'N. with the two Tartar nobles who had written 
the-letter, to be sent up to Pekirr in irons. HLT~-TI'N died on the 
mrd, but on the arrival of the other three individuals at Pekin, the 
emperor ordered them to be executed. In the same year, in October, 
1770, the caravans of Chinese merchants came down as befitre to 
bn6 .  Kaxag-tdn, and other place8 in the Bnrrneee dominions. 

4 
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X.-Notice on Balantium, a genus of the Pteropodous Mulluscn ; with 
the charactere of a net0 species inhabiting the Southern Indian Ocean. 
By W. H. B K N ~ O N ,  Esq. B .  c. s. 
In Vol. iv. J. A. S.. pagc 176, I ennmeratrd the genera of Ptero- 

podu met with in my voyage from Englarid, and noticed, under No. 
11, a new perforate genus allied to Cleodora, which I marked as very 
rare, in consequence of the specimen which fell to my net having 

' been the only one Reen during the passage. 
On looking over the plates of Lamarckian genera of Testacen given 

in the old series of the London Quurterly Journal of Science, Vol. XV.  
I met wiith a figure, No. 107, Plate Vll . .  which bore a very near re- 
semblance to the shell from which I intended to draw the characters of 
a new genus ; and on reference to the letter-prees, page 220, I found- 
a note which had theretofore escaped my notrce, containing the 
characters of the genus Balantiurn, which the anonymous transrator 
proposed to establish in order to receive a shell taken by Mr. CRANCH, 
in Captain TUCKEY's expedition to the Congo, and preserved with 
another shell, apparently of the same genus, in the British Museum. 
The writer assigned the shell provisionally to the family of Hyakra~cr, 
merely from the strong analogy which the rubstance of the shell bore 
to that of Hyalea, until an opportunitg ehould occur of obtaining 
more accurate information regarding a species so interesting. That 
opportunity has partly occurred to me, and I am enabled, by the 
discovery of a second d i e d  species, to confirm, from an inspection of 
the animal, the correctness of the writer's conjecture regarding the 
location of the genus in the order Ptnopoda. The following is the. 
description of Balantium recunum, as given in BraRde's Journal. 

Shell transparent, very thin and fragile, hyaline, corneous, hasti- 
form ; apex recurved ; open at both ends ; superior aperture dilated, 
sharp-edged ; inferior round, very minute ; Bides anrte ; superior disk 
undulated; inferior rounded ; numerous transverse grooves on both 
sides." 

The new species differs from the description in having no re- 
curved termination to the shell, or a t  least the bend is so incon. 
spicuous, as to be of no value as a character; the terminal aperture 
is also larger in proportion, being, in my specimen, nearly 0.05 of an 
inch in diameter. I t  has on one face three radiating longitudinal 
ribs, (one central and broadest, and two lateral.) The lateral margin8 
are more regular than in B. recurvum, are destitute of the grooves 
which cross the shell transversely, and are provided with a groove 
running the whole length of their truncated edge, whence it happen8 



that they are bicarinate, instead of presenting a single edge or keel. 
The other face haa ouly one broad central elevation, which expands 
gradually, and in proportion to the increaee in width of the shell, 
towards the superior aperture. My ehell is shorter ih proportion 
than B. r m m m .  1 propose to describe it as 

BALANTIUX BICABINATUM. 
Testa compreeea cub-triangulari hastiformi, fnciebus utriaque trans- 

verse sulcatis, superiori triradiad, radii8 convexis, approximatis ad 
marginem superiorem provectum undulas tres formantibus ; facie 
inferiore medio convexd, abbreviata ; marginibus lateralibun 1;evibus 
unirnlcatis, sub-bicnrinatis. 

Long. 0.65, Lat. 0.5 poll. 
Habitat in Oceano lndico Australi, Don procul ab inrulis Amster- 

dam et Sancti Pauli dictir. 
I took the shell on the night of the 28th November, 1834, in 5. 

lat. f6" 30'. and E. long. 75' SO', in company with Janthina edgua 
m d  another small flat spired specier, Cleodorce, Hyalecl, a small C e p h -  
lopode of the genun Cramchia, an independent floating Ancrtifno, and 
a mustaceons marine Centipede. With the exception of n protrusion 
of a small portion of the Molluacvrn at the apex, the animal was very 
similar to that of Cleodora, but having been crowded with too many 
specimens iu spirits of insufficient strength, it decayed, and was no 
longer recognizable, when I had an opportunity of mbrtituting a 
stronger preservative liquor. 

I observe h a t  DB Feaussrc, in his enumeration of the species of 
Ptcropoda, contained in No. 262 of the Bulletin &r Sciences. haa refer- 
red B. r m m m  to the genue Cleodora, as C. Wantiurn. AE the only 
babitat given by him is Congo, it is evident that he waa possessed of 
no information in addition to that contained in the Journal of Science, 
and that he had arbitrarily assumed the specimen to be defective in 
the apex. The discovery of another species with a similarly perfo- 
rated extremity, and R like flattened form, should cause us to hesitate 
before blotting out the genus indicated by the writer in the Journal 
of the Royal Inatitstion. Nothing but the diacovery of an imperfo- 
rate specimen should now permit its annexation to Cleodora, betweea 
which and H y h  it appews to supply n void. The parts of Pelagian 
rhellr which are moat eubject to iujury are the delicate edges of the 
apertures, not the imperforate apices, which even in the tender epinous 
terminations of the Cresides and Cleodore, are always met with in a 
perfect state. Cuvieria forms no exception to the rule. as, in that 
genue, the epinous termination is cut off by n diaphragm, and the 
derelict portion, therefore, follows the ordinary rule observable in 
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truncated shelle. The termin.11 volute of Carinuria is also liable to 
decadence, but no perforation is visible in the injured part. 

I thiuk that the preceding observations will tend to uphold the 
claim of Bakdium to rank as one of the prominent types of form, 
which, for convenience' sake, are termed genera. and. that it is de- 
sirable that the anoupmous iustitutor of it should claim his proper- 
ty, in order tbat we may know to whom we should rightly attribute 
its first indication. 

The other species noticed in the Journol of Science, as preserved in 
the British Museum, would appedr, from the figure referred to in PAR- 
KINSON'S Introduction, to be a C'Zeo:lora which we met in a tract of the 
Indian Ocean contained between the parallels of 30° south and 3. 
north, and the meridians 86' and 92' east; but PARKINSON'S figure 
doer no juntice to the form of that truly elegant and delicate shell. 

XI.-Additional fragmento of the Sivathrium. 

Before Colonel COLVIN'S departure for Europe, we requested permis- 
mion to take a caat of the beautifully prerellred lower jaw of the Siuathe- 
rim which he exhibited at the Government House scientific party in 
January last. . In further token of hir zeal for science, and of his ever- 
readiness to oblige, he has, even in the hurry of embarkation, favored ur 
with the accompanying lithographic drawings of the same jaw, and of 
the larger fragment of the occiput also on its way to adorn some ca- 
binet of fossil osteology in his native land. This fragment is the more 
valuable on account of its being perfect in the parts deficient in Dr. 
F n ~ c o n ~ a ' s  specimen publiehed in the Asiatic Research ,  vol. xis.* 
We subjoin the Colonel's note explanatory of the drawings, (Plates 
VIII. IX.) 

" I herewith send you two plates of the Sivatherism, one of the por- 
tion of the head 1 was fortunate in having brought in from the lower 
u s  below and west of ATcihan just before I left DMu'pur. I t  arrived 
encumbered with a good ded of hard sandstone matrix, most of which 
1 had cleared away. This specimen is valuable, though it has no 
teeth, from having the occiput very entire, and from its proving the 
accuracy of Dr. FALCON~B'S assumption, founded on examination of 
the original head, that the animal had four horns with bony cores, ar 
thir has the offset of one of €he back branched horns very clearly 
marked; suitable to which I may mention that Captain CAVTLET 
has found in hi collection a large flat horn. In this Plate, jig. 1 

See Journal Asiatic Society, vol. r. January. 
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Note or the Hotrpring of Lohaad K h d .  

k represents a front view of my fragment; &. 2, a hide view of the 
same: showing the setting on of the new horn, and the riat of the 
front one over the eye ; &. 3 ir a view of the occiput :-the whole 
appear partly distorted from occurrence of a rhift. For the left lower 
jaw of the Sivatkerinm, delineated in the 2nd Plate, I am indebted to 
Conductor W.. DAWB, of the Canal Department, for whom it war 

, brought in, inclosed in a mass of eimilar sandatone, from near the 
cources of the Sonde river, north of Diddpur -and eart of Ndhm, 
shortly before I came away. I t  is a very perfect and beautiful specii 
men, with its molara, four in number, almost quite entire, and ir the 
rpecirnen which you have moulded. 
Rg. 1 in of the outside of the left lower jaw. 
Rg. 2, ditto crown of the teeth, in which I have andeavoured to 

be accurate in drawing the tlexurer of the enamel. 
Fig. 3 is of the inside of the rame jaw. 
In A. 1 I have hardly had the jaw perpendicular when drawing it, 

u it does not satEciently expresr the great height of the inner r a g a  
of the molars over their outer edge, which a cross rection would have 

I better shown ; but as the specimen is gone on board, I cannot now 
make it." 

Near the village of Bhma and the source of the Lahad Khad, (a 
rivulet, which flows into the Satlaj from below the ridge on which 
the fort of Chambb is situated,) there is a mineral rpring, the water 
of which has a rtrong saline taste, nnd is eaid to be very dcaciour 
in caaer of goitre, dropsy, and rheumatirm. Many people are in the 
habit of resorting to,it from the neighboaring country annually in 
the months of May and June. December and January, to drink its 
water, both for the cure of these complaints, and to benefit by the 
salutary effect it ie supposed generally to have on the constitution. 
A c o m e  of aeven days is considered sufficient to affect the patient 
with its peculiar qualities. I t  is drank earlv in the morning and at  
meals, and has a slightly aperient quality. While drinking the water 
it is necessary, in the opinion of the natives, to observe a rtrict regi- 
men, eating nothing but d y wheaten cakes kneaded with the water of 
the rpring, and occasionally a few grains of black pepper. When the 
actual course of drinking is over, abstinence from salt in any form ir 
&joined for the seven following days. During the hot months it is 
rkited chiefly by tho= who are affected by goitres. In the cold 
montlu it M found to be beneficial in rcrofaloru complaints, ar well, 
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as dropsy and rheumatism. When taken for rheumatic afFections the 
body is faid at first to swell and to subside after the water has been 
drunk the regulated time. Perwne of wealth, and those nho are not 
able to proceed to the spring, send for the water from a distance at  the 
proper season, in order to go through a course of it. There are no 
habitations near the spring of a permanent description. Those who 
resort to it, generally amounting to two or three hundred at  a time, 
enct  temporary sheds for themselves while they remain. The soil ia 
argillaceom, of a reddish blue tint. Though situated near the rource 
of. the LoAand Khad, there appears to be no connection between the 
spring and that rivulet, excepting in the rainy season, when the inun- 
dation ie atated to impair the efficacy of the water, and neutralise its 
d i n e  taste. The dimensions of the spring are ubout three feet broad 
and five deep. I t  is immediately on the frontier of the Rhalu'r and Har- 
db temtoriee. Lohand K h d  forms tfie boundary between there two 
Stater, and flows into the Satlaj near Kiralpu'r in the valley of Md- 
h o d  above the town of Ropur. No sacred character reem to be 
attached to the spring any more than the reverence with which the 
Hindua are accustomed to regard these phenomena of natme in all 
situations. I t  does not appear to be frequented by any pilgrims, who 
are led to it from religious motives alone. The Khaldr r6ja attempted 
some years ago to levy a tax on those who come to drink the water. 
but was diverted from his purpoee by the advice of Captain MURRAT, 
to whore authority he wau subject, for his possessicme on the left 
bank of the Satloj. 

[The analysis of this and numerous other specimens of water will 
be given hereafter .4.  P.) 

- -  

XII1.-Proceedings of the Asiatic Society. 
Wedneu&y Evening, the lot March, 1857. 

W. H. MACNAQH~N,  Esq., Vice-president, in the chair. 
Meesre. J. M. MILL and W. CRACROPT, proposed at the laat meeting, 

were ballotted for, and duly elected Members of the Society. 
H. TORREPIS, Eq. was proposed by Mr. H. T. PSINB&P, ~ e ~ ~ n d e d  by 

Mr. M ~ r n a a a m ~ .  
Col. HEZETA, proposed by Major TAYLOR, second by the Secretary. 
Mr. W. STORM, proposed by Mr. BELL, seconded by Dr. WALL~~E.  
The Secretary proposed the Bishop of Cochin-China an an Honorary 

Member, eeconded by Mr. W. H. MACNAQHTEN ;-referred to the Corn- 
mittee of Papera. 

Read a letter from Captain H. HARKNEES, Secretary te the R ~ y d  
Asiatic Society, acknowledging the receipt of oriental works ~ubliehed 
by the Society. 

Rend a letter from H. T. PRINBEP, Esq. Secretary to the Government 
of India, General Department, communicating the following extract from 
a Letter, No.16, of 1836, from the,Hooorable the Court of Directors, dated 
the 14th Septrmber, 1836. 
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Pam. 4. We learn from the Journal of the A h t i e  Society that you hare 
recently transferred the European portion of the Bookr of the Library of the 
College of Fort William to a Public Library in Calcutta, and the Oriental 
Works to the Asiatic Society of Bcngd. We obaerre that thia mearure ir made 
dependent upon our unction, bat as we are not aware of the reuonr which 
recommended sarh a diatribution, we refrain at present from isruing any direc- 
tions upon the aobjcct. With regard to the msnuacripts, however, it ir probable 
that  the collectinn comprires many copier of several of the worka or duplicata 
of thnse prerioualy in the porresrion of the Asiatic Society; and we direct that 
in all such cues  two copies be forwarded to ur without awaiting the receipt of 
our decision upnn the arranqrment which you hare made for the diatribution of 
the wn t rn t .  of the College Library. We, at the same time, d e a i ~  that you caure 
to be prepared and forwarded to ma by the Grot opportunity, a Iirt of the rerenl 
works, both Euroycan and Orientnl, which are included in the arrangement n o r  
referred to. 

Ordered,-that n liet be prepnrrd of the  r o r k r  included in the  Conrt'm 
requirition, and thnt the  manurcril)ts i n  question be wparnted for t r a n c  
minion home throc~gh the  Government. 

T h e  Becretnry n o d  the  d e  of 9,000 ,Rupeer Cornpany'r Paper with 
which the  Printer'# bill hnd been discharged. 

Read a letter from Monsieur 8. L. LAP OR^, Secretnry t o  t h e  Linnsnn 
Society a t  Bordcnzm, proporing a mutual wrrerpondence and interchange 
of objecte of nnturnl hietory. which Sf. LAPORTB a180 often to individual 
membern frum his own rich collection of Zoology. 
Read a letter  from Proferaor OTRY. FUNK of Munich, .dtoowledging 

r the receipt of Orier~tal  works publirhed b the Soaiety, and suggesting a 
I*l of mme of t he  principal hnac r i t  r a i r  which i t  would be deeirable 
to undertake, on the completion of thoae now in hand. 

Mr. E. V. IRWIN presented on tlie a r t  of the  nathor, a duplicate of 
the  Chronological hypotheair dped Qaanrr, which w u  r m i v e d  fmm 
Pan Dwman'o Land sume months ago. 

~ibrrrry. 
Dr. WALLICFI premnted n continuation of t h e  Me teomlog id  aegister 

ke t a t  the  Maurifiur, by M. J U L ~  DAWARDINI. 
b r .  D. 0. Dwrs S o m n u  presented a fine1 illuminated mpy  of t h e  

G u I i d n ,  suppmed te have b a n  d 'ad for t i e  emperor A o u ~ ~ z ~ n  a t  
B$pLr, and lately belonging to the  Kegurn ~ ~ . M B ' I  library. 

Read a letter  from J. Ber.r+ Eeq., Secretary t o  the  Agricnltural and 
Horticultural Society of Calcutta, forwarding for preeentation a'copy of 
the 3rd  vol. of ite Tranwtions .  

Mr. J ~ R A N N B ~  AVDALL presented a map of A r m a h ,  published at 
Venice, in 1778. 

Notice Hiatoriqoe aur C R A ~ L B ~  TELPAIIL, Esq. late Prerident of the Societ4 
of Nataral Histoim of Masritiua, by M. JULXEN DESJABDIN~, secretary to the 

- Society-pre~mted by tbr author. 
Narrative of the wreck of the Lady Mvnm on the iale of dnrt&dme in 1835, 

-by Dr. WCorb. 
T h e  fellowing books were received from t h e  baokeellers : 
Buckland'r Bridgwater Treatise, Geology and Mineralogy, Vola. I. a d  11. 
hrdnar'a Cabinet Cyclopedia : Foreign Statesman, Vol. 3rd. 
T h e  following works translated and published by Mr. Lewrs DA COSTA, 

were presented on hie part by Mr. Gmouam HILL. 
4 role. 4to. Element. of General Hiatory, in Hind6staol. 
1 rol. ditto, The Book of Common Prayer, in Perrian. 
1 ditto, ditto, ditto, ditto, ditto, in Hindfiatant. 
1 ditto, Bvo. ditto, ditto, ditto, ditto. 
I ditto, ditto, ditto, Abatract, ditto, ditto. 
1 ditto, 4to. The Penal Code, in Perdan. 
L ditto, ditto, Ebgulations of Diatreas, ReplCrin and Sale, LC. of L a b ,  do. 



Mumum. 
Mr. DTAS Sormm presented to t h e  W e t y ,  through Dr. B n ~ m x ,  t h e  

Sword of h e r  l a te  Eighneee Begum S o ~ m a ,  which sbe had  worn from the 
year  1778 to t h e  day of h e r  death, and  which wae always kept  by h e r  bed- 
side. 

A colleotio~i of modele of t h e  human hand and foot in  plaister of Pnria, 
was presented on t h e  pert of Mr. C. W. SMITH. 

Dr. Wren, Principal of H b g h l i  College, intimated t h a t  he was deei- 
roue of forming a mumum i n  connection with t h e  H l g h l I  .College, nnd 
would be happy to reoeive any  duplicatee which t h e  Soeiety might  be 
able to rprre. 

T h e  folluwing memorandum and proposition were rubmitted b y  Cap- 
t a in  C'onnmaa~r :- 

" Having been engaged during the paat month in arranging the coinr in the 
Cabinet of the Asiatic Society, I beg to submit to the Members of the Society 
the following obaerrations upon tbeir collection. 

1. The collection of coinr belouging to the Aliatic Society is ao exceedingly 
meagre in every aerier of coinr that would be of urn to the hirtorian and to the 
antiquary, and, a t  the same time, the individual rpecimenr are so very poor i n  
point of preservation, that the whole number of coinr, which l~ave been many 
years in coUection, ir 8csrcely deserving of the name of a Cabinet. To  prove 
the meagrener8 of the collectiou, I need but to rubjoin a list of the coinr n o r  
in  the Cabinet of the Society, in  which the only really valuable rpecirnen L 
gold coin of & ~ A H S N D R A  GU?TA. 

Lbt of tba Coiu im the Society'r Cabinet, with t W r  .slur. 
&.'8 R8. 

1 Gold coin of M A A ~ N D ~ A  G n r r r ,  .......................... 30 
52 Dekkany gold hoons ; aome small, otherr minutely rmall, ...... 60 
7 Modern gold coinr, chiefly NipPae ,  ........................ 25 

42 Indo-Scythic coinr, including some n d e l y  executed brae gold 
coinr,.. ................................................ 50 

26 Grecian, Anakian and Suranidan, .......................... SU 
30 Mhalmhn and Niplrleae silver wina, ........................ 30 

227 Mlsalr116n pice, all exceedingly common, except a Mahmud, . . 11 
281 Dekkany pice-mostly modern and wanting iuscriptions-nearly 

worthlerr ............................................... 5 
115 small ailrer coinr-punch mark8 and Variha series, all bad, .... 35 
156 Chinese and Japanele, .................................... 5 
25 Continental rilver coins,. ................................... 35 

221 Bornan c o b ,  ............................................ 120 - 
446 - 

2. I t  ir a fact, which mlnt be knowm to  mnrt of the Members, that the Socie- 
tg'r collectiou has not been incraaed during the Imt two or even three years by 
the addition of a aingle coin ; or, in other words, that since private indirirlnalul. 
hare commenced the collection of coins, there have been few, if any, pre- 
sented to the Society's Mureum: moat persons finding more pleraum in 
obliging n friend, by presenting to him any coina that they may pick up, than 
in displaying their public zeal by making a donatioa of them to the W e v .  1 
t h e r e h e  beg to propose,- 

AI the Society's Cabitlet haa not been iacrcaaed during tbe l u t  three yeam 
by the donation of a single coin, and, as  from the number of privae individualr 
now collecting coins, there ia but little likelihood ef any d o n a h n r  being made 
for the future,- 

That the Society do either increare their collection of coins by purchasing 
such as lnsy offer from time to time, in order tb r t  their Cabiuet, a t  prorent 
nearly valuelers, may be useful to the Antiquary in the eluciduion of doubfkJ 
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Or,  t h a t  the Society do re11 their present incomplete collection to the h t h a t  
bidder, and apply the proceedr either to furnishing the Muaeum with rubjectr 
more generally intereating or with furniture indirpenmahly necersar).." 
The general opiniori of  t h e  Meeting war adveme to t h e  ssle of t h e  

Society 's  Cabinet, its y n m r v a t i o n  being no source of expenre ; md 
it rru to be hoped opportunities might  occur of rendering it more  
im r t a n t  and rich. Er. BELL 8ubmitted t h e  following communicntioo on t h e  s u h j w t  of 
t h e  s t a t i s t i d  inquiries suggested by t h e  Royal  Asiatic Suciety. T h e  
a u t h o r  waa thanked  by t h e  Chai rmen for h i s  offer t o  draw u a wr ies  of  
papers o n  r tap le  product8 of Indin, and bin note war o r d e r e l  to be made 
o v e r  ta the Stat ir t ical  Committee. 

To  JAMIE P P I ~ ~ S P ,  Elq. 
Secrelary, M a t i c  8oriety. 

61s. 
I h a r e  read with much satufaction a pamphlet prenntsd at  the l u t  Msetiag 

of t h i r  Society, containing a l~iglrly intarertiag paper d r ~ w n  up by the Right 
Honotable HOLT MACSLWZIS, and J o e n  F o a m ~ r  ROYLI, Er  " having for itr 
objeer the formation of a Committee of Agriculture and ~ r a l e  in relation ro 
the Eart." 

Conceiving, with advertence to the circular, which accompanied this pam- 
phlet, from the Right Honorable Sir d ~ r x r n n r n  J o a ~ s s o r ,  Chairman of the 
Committee of Correspondence of the Royal Aaiatic Society, that any inform.. 
tion derived from authentic sources, however incomplete, will be acceptable, f 
feel der i rou  to become a humble laborer in a field in which 1 huve, from my 
arrival in India (I6 years) felt peculiar interert ; by submitting to the Society, 
for tranrmisrion to the Committee of Correspondence in Englnnd, if approved 
and deemed rorthy, the resulta of information 1 have endeavoured faithfully to 
collect on the varions production8 of India. 

I t  may be deemed prerumption in me to propole to myself this task, in the 
face of ro aerioua an imputation as is borne on the circular in question ; via. 
'' Few in India know what Eugland reqnires ; and none of the lighb of modern 
rcieace having been applied to the agriculture of t b  former country (India), i t r  
productive powers have, am yet, been very imperfectly developed." 

However undeniable this position is, 1 hdpe i t  may be conceded that there are 
tbom in India wbo are eqnally ready to impart the little information tlrey do 
poorerr on the rubject which is to engage the attention of the Committee of 
Corrapondence, ar the members of that Committee can possibly be to collect and 
arrurse it. 

Impruaed with the importance of, m d  great advantage likely to be derived 
from, a rhrre of public attention being paid to Stutirtios in this country, I en- 
deavoured to draw notice to the project of forming a Society, by a communica- 
tion which appeared in the India Gazetfe of the 15th or 16th of Auguat, 1834, - 
under the signature of " A Bimd lo  Zmprwement ;" and I now rejoice that, 
although 1 failed in  attrncting attention to the scheme, the matter har been 
recently taken up by an able Committee of this Society, for the pnrpon of 
collecting and condensing statistical information generally. 

1 mention thir circumstance only that I may not be thought to write for 
writing's uake, or to offer suggestions and make pro~ninea that are frequently 
made on the irnpulae of the momeut when any new acheme is adopted, without 
dne deliberation, or without thoroughly uuderstsnding the nature of the obliga. 
tion. I have studied the subject long, and the longer my reflection8 are brought 
to bear on Indian Statisticr, ro much t l ~ e  greater is my desire to be of the least 
rcrvice in endeavoring to develops the resources of this country. And the on1 y 
excuse 1 c m  venture to nfler for having heen ao long a silent ant1 useless ohrerver, 
in the fact experience has taught me, that to publirh information of utility a t  
oneya own expense in India, is a serious and losing affair ; while, to throw away 
information, or give i t  to those who do not appreciate it, is an equally ungrofit. 
able t ~ k .  

A depo~i tor j  ban now been opened for the reception of all nstful communica. 
tionr by the formation of two Gom~nitteer almost rimultaneoumly, for the Inme 
purpose, and t h e ~ e  at a diitance of some 13,000 miles Prom other,-. coin- 
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cidence which ouzht to convince the moat sceptical of the demand for informa- 
tion, hv no meana scarce, but which, for the reason8 I hare atated, has been 
kept hnck by nome, scattered to the winds by others,-or carefully locked up in 
Government ofscea; andnow in the year 1837, when any question in political 
economy is lyitated, there ia not in all India a book of general reference. What 
ia the conseqllence ? A question that in England would be nettled in a month, 
requires in 111dia a t  l e u t  a year to collect data on which to frame a report. 

Now. the leaat advantree that may be expected from the labors of these 
Committees, will be a ready reference to all matters relating to political econo- 
my. and a sure guide to future legislation. Instead of groping in the dark, and 
seckinq information from numerous and doubtful sources, i t  would be found 
carrhtlly collected and condensed from the best authorities at  one and the same 
point. 

So orand a deaipn could not be compused by any one individual, even were 
hia allole time and attention devoted to its accomplishment, m d  life ten timer 
its prcrrnt span. But in the handa of a Committee there is no r e w n  tn appre- 
hend failure, and I think, that as aoon as the objects of the Committee are 
suliicientlj cxplnined and made known, there are many who will willingly and 
realously contribute all they can to the general fund. 

Without taking up more of the Society's time, (and I beg pardon for thia 
intrusion,) 1 mny merely add that I shall be glad to undertake a aeries of esraya 
on the principal prodactions of India. For example, I would begin with '' Cot- 
fun," wl~icll, as Mr. HOLT MACKBNZIB juntly observes, " had become almost a 
necessary of life to a large proportion of our manufacturers ; and it w u  fear- 
ful to think how much we depended for it on a aingle source of aupply." 

Without meaning to question the accuracy of thin argument, I think I could, 
without much difficulty, ahow, that the English manufacturer is not ao en- 
tirely depeodeut 011 a aingle aource, as  i t  ia generally supposed; for there 
deductiona were drawn from what India her produced-not from what India 
can and may produce. 

2. 1 would endeavour to point out the obatacler that hare existed to improving 
an article now of such vast commercial importance; and how there obataclea 
can be best removed. 

3. What the capabilities of thia country are, supposing b l i t i ca l  events com- 
pelled the British manufacturer to depend for aupplies of cotton on India alone. 

4. The average prices of Indian cotton in the English market for the l u t  
h e n t y  years, contrasted with those of American and other foreign grown cotton. 

5. That India is capable, under ordinary care and encoura~ement, of mnin- 
raining a snccesaful competition in the British market with any foreigncountry. 

6. 'l'he probable quantity of land in India formerly occupied by cotton, 
which has been thrown out of cultivation, by the grent influx of British Twist, 
and the extent to which this cultivation may be brought back by introducing a 
superior staple and improved mone of culture. 

These remnt.ks would be founded on sound calculations deduced from tabular 
statements, as well as actual experiment, and not on theoretical argumentation. 

Cotton. aa I have said, would be the subject of my firat essay-which would 
be followed by a aimilar statistical view of our Indian Silk trade. Sugar wonld 
third1 J engage my attention, and so on until the list of ataples had been com- - -  - 
pleted. 

From these I should descend into the hitherto less explored, though not lesa 
$ntereadng region8 of agriculture, and try to discover whether there are not 
many productions now left entirely to nature, that could not, with a little acten- 
tion, be rescued frorn unmerited oblivion, and brought to form a valuable addi- 
tion to the Materia Medica, and to the preaent list of exportable products. 

I have the honor to be, kc . ,  
Calcutta, 23rd February, 1837. JOHN BELL. 

Physicat. 
A very large stuffed specimen of t h e  Ornithorynchus paradoxus wss 

presented by Mr. E. V. IRWIN. 
A let ter  from Lieutenant  N. VIOARY, dated Sydney, 28th  October, 

1856, announced his  having dispatched, under care  of  Captain DAVIDWN, 
of t h e  Ludy Kennaarrc~y, u box containing a series of t h e  foosil shells of 
New South Woler. 
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Captain ED WAR^ H. H ~ n a m ,  Commodom on t he  ~%rnt rtatinn. prr- 
s en t ed  a box of fossil boner from the  Purim ielrnd in the Qltlf of  Ct<tnbtty, 
r h i c h  he bed procured after much di5cul ty  exl~reesly for the  Bwiety. 

Amow Lben are rtreral very perfect knea-an alliuacor'r brad differing 
from tbat seat by Lieutenant P U L U A Y L ~ - ~  blillrlo'r 1101~-IS very 1av;;e ver- 
tebra-. well pnnrved mrrtodon'r tooth in iron-rand congloroera~e-and 
numerour other fragments. 

Captain A. B U B N ~ '  aerier of t he  gcolnqy and f w i l  mnchnlngy of t h e  
Chn' range in Cufd, arrived eince lort meeting, war laid or1 the  tul,lr. 
" There apccimenr" (Captain B u n ~ r r  writer) " are duplicatrr of what I for- 

warded to the Geological Society of London about six montlla ago. Profeshor 
LTCLL had'currorily looked over them, and a friend writes of some otlrerr 
rh ich  bad b a n  rent from the name rpot : ' Mr. L O X ~ O A L L  i6 decidedly ofol~lnion 
that the fouilr are much more dikrent apecificaI1y fro111 Europem secoudary 
fouils, Lhan thon  received from Cutcb a few yearn ago."' 

The principal varieties of tl~ere shell., are sketclred in the accompanying platr. 
(ix.) but i t  ir imponaible, from the imperfection of must of tlrrm in esrentinl 
puts. to name them with accuracy. 

Prom the Chari hilla, fig. 4 ,  a Irrge buccinum (?) 8 inches long ;-ammoniter 
of several apccier (1. 2.) enclored in wacken bull8,-romelimer mit~rralized with 
a fine red ochre ; bclemaitee, 3, occurring with and incloaed in bivalver 11. 12, 
14 ;-ortrea, two varieties, 9 and 10. From Wagw, east of Bhooj, the same 
rhellj conglomerate, containing a variety of bivalvu, 11, 15 and 16 ; pecten 16 
and 17 ( a r u  ?) with largeammoniter, &c. From Liarput. the principal rl~ellr 
us nummulites 5, 6, 7,-rome cnrioorly curved in a aaddle furm ;-and rwall 
egg-rhapcd rdiata,  9, pantacrinites ? 

The geological matrix of the Chari and Wagne rpecimenr ir a yellow ochre- 
o w  limestone dmilar to the lithographic atone from Jerulmir : one rpeciluen . 
haa much the appearance of oolite. AIM cryatnllized rulpbnte of lime, vesicu-- 
lu bualt  with zeolite8 and green earth, reptarium iron clay, irou nand, 
f o d  wood. 

From Hyderabad; gyprum cryat. compact sandatone and lias (?). 
Wara Vuhia; granular granite, paaring into sandatoue basalt-decom- 

pored felrpmr. 
Balmer, mouth of Jemlmb; rienite lithomugic conglomerate, wliits 

porcelain clay, red ochre ballr. 
Ldrcpct ; light clayey limestone-and porous banalt. . 
Paeelam bland ; madatone md  coarn pebbly wnglomerate, yellow lime- 

rtone and gypum, ar before. 
Naitra; a barrltic grit. 
Tmmlow, rix miles N. W. of Bhooj ; iron pyritm. 
Tomra ; poronr red iron clay. 
Anpier ; hillocks of wacken pebbl y coaglomerab, u m e  u from Myijrt r 

and clone-grained basalt from a cone 200 feet high. 
D M y o ;  iron veins in sand, worked u an ore ; forsil trunk of tree 

found in the roil. 
Mbrr lithomarge, yellow chy, iron aonglomeratr. 
B d r a ;  continuation of the yellow limestone, with yectenr and cythe- 

ria ?-(I 6). 
Juadar J low hillackr of a porosr ligbt grey rolcanic tufa. 

The volcanic field of thin province dererver a minute examinrtion-and it im 
much to be rqretted tbat Captain B u a u u  did not favor the Society with rw- 
rionr and mpr of the country to elucidate hie rpecimenr. This entsrpriaing 
oliecr ir rg& employed ou a mission to 8 id ,  whence we ahaU doubtlerr won 
hear of frerh rerearcher and diacoverier. 

Dr. P ~ A ~ N  read a memorandum on the  p u r  and gayd, in jurtifimtion 
of the lume  given to the  specimen of the  former in the  Bociety'r muwum. 

p i s  mob and Mr. EVAN'S, rerd a t  the l u t  meeting, will be pnblirhd in 
our next.-ED.] 





J O U R N A L  

T H E  A S I A T I C  S O C I E T Y .  

No. 63.-March, ,1837. 

I.-Remarks or M .  SCHLSOSL'~ objection8 to t L  rerlwed editioru of 
the Alif Leild, or Arabian Night#' Ertertainmentr. By Hmnrr 
TOBBSN~, 689. B. A.  andof t h  Inner Temple, B. C. 8. 

At the time of the parchme of the Macan MS. by Mr. BROWN- 
tow, several of the mont dirtinpished Arabic rcholam in thin part 
of India registered in thir journal their opinion of itr value. The 
style of the language WM declared to be rinplarly pure. the narra- 
tive rpirited and graphic, and the collection of stories enriched with. 
maany tales either perfectly new to European readerr, or else given. 
in a form very diierent from that under which they have been hither- 
to known, garbled and abridged by the careleasnear of tranrlaton, 
or by imperfection of the MSS. whence they were tranrlated. Since 
a e  publication of the opinion8 above alluded to, a letter addrerred 
by Monr. Dm SCHLIOEL to Monr. le Baron DB S ~ c r ,  upon the subject 
of h e  thouand and one nighta, hae excited rome attention in Calcuttn, 
~ t h  reference erpecially to the rupposed excellence of the Macan 
168. Monr. Dm S c a ~ s a m ~  ha8 anrerted of thene celebrated taler 
generally, that many, if not most of them. are plagiuized from r 
&nrcrit original, and that other8 are '*intercalated" rtoriea, tsking 
th& r k  in neither India nor Arabia. Hence he concludes that the 
gr-r the number of tales, the more frequent the plagiarier and 
bterdat ionr  ; and rooh being tbe a e .  " we may be mured," he 

-that the moat volumiaour edition of the thouaand and one 
nighb will be the worrt." Without stopping to weigh the sonndnesr 
of this line of argument, bared on a p a i t i o  principii, and inducing r 

iaaaoekrire conclusion, it is worth while (the attack being so 
sweeping) to uaume the validity of this reasoning, and prove the 

1 



rtrength of Mons. Dn SCELBQEL'S pmition by examining theinstracea 
with which he anpportr it. If hir conclusion be a true one, then the 
Macan MS. must be the wont instead of the best form of the 
thonamd and one nights hitherto dircovered, for it is "the moat 
vduminoas :" the firet five nightr in this MS. for inrtance, contain 
the matter of the first seventebn nighte of GALLAND'B edition, and an 
additional tale, entirely new, beaides. In  deference to so celebrated 
a literatist as Monr. SCELS~BL, it ia proper to coneider what he 
advancer attentively, and, keeping strictly to the letter of hi argu- 
mentr, to refute them, if possible. by their own wsertions. I t  will not 
be perhaps difficult to show that the critic's reaaons for the adoption 
of the above opinion are remarkable rather for ingenuity than sound- 
deer, or to prove by demonstration that the new tales of a "most 
voluminous" edition may bear not only the stamp of originality, 
but also strong internal evidence that they are indigenous to A d h .  

Monr. D s S c a ~ a a r ~  rupposes that the tales of the thouand and 
one nights could never have been popular with Mnasulmanr, owing 
to the multitude of rupernatml beings of different kindr crowded 
into them, there being, he says. " kcarcely another rtep hence to the 
doctrine of polytheism." In expreraing this opinion, Mons. De S. 
has entirely forgotten the extreme superstition of the followerr 
of the Prophet with respect to the existence of j im.  (both believen 
and accursed,) ghob, wfreetr, and many other clasrea of imaginary 
beings, each distinguished by some peculiarity of character and 
habits. These are introduced in multitudes in the talee in accordance 
with the ordinary Arab superetitions which obtain moet credit with 
the moet bigoted Muesalrnanr. ' They are introduced with moat 
liberality in some of the taler, abounding wpecially in the expmionr 
of religious feeling, and the believing rpirita invariably make uae of 
the ordinary devotional phrares so constantly in the mouth of an 
fuab. They are introduced not on the digmu uindb wduu principle 
u what Mow. Da S. calls " eemi-deitiea ;" they t& part in the d o n  
of the story, and from their stupidity are the butte of the superior 
intelligence of men. So far from ehowing mark  of tranrmutation 
to an Arab shape from a heathen original, they appear to be them- 
relver the rureat prods of the Arabian extraction of the rtoriea they 
dgnre in. Monr. Dr 8,'s determination to prove the Indian origin of 
many of the taler ha8 led him to the singular ruppmition that a 
people whore manners they faithfully depict, and whose euperstitionr 
they embody, that a people whoae very language beam tartimony to 
their paanion for fiction, (the same word being employed in Arabic 



to u p m r  commnli4a and the relation of rtorie8) would neglect such 
tdes even though indigenom to their fatherland becanre the excess 
of rnpernrtural w c y  in them ravoured of " polytheism I" 

With reference, however, to the objection by Monr. Dn 8. on the 
point of plagiarised tala,  and hir attempt to prove the plagiary by 
uuchronbmr, an expnsaion in the story of the hherman and the 
jinn in the Macan MS. may be cited, not inopportunely, aa giving 
aome index to the date at  which it waa originally compoed. The 
jinn ir described as having been shut in a jar for '* ow thousand a d  
eight -red yeam" from the time of SOLOMON, the son of DAVID. 
Now this tale with one of Mona. Du S.'r " aemi-duitie8'y in it, whom 
he nuppoaea importations into Arabia from an idolatrous solrrce, and 
abominations in the eyes of orthodox Mnssulmane, was by the above 
account composed during the third century of the Hejira, at  the very 
height of Mnssulman orthodoxy. 

Arguing on the supposition of the transmutation of most of the 
tales from heathen originale, Monr. Ds S. proceeds to point out how 
the Koran bight have been introduced inatead of the Vedas, and the 
name of RABOUN u t  Rnsarrn made to rupersede that of VICBAMA- 

I Drna ; and with reference to the introduction of that Khalif s name, 
he citm the expresrion in the commencement of the thounand and' 
one nighto. " the chronicles of the Sassanians" as constituting a 
palpable anachroniem. Now the expression quoted does not exist 
in the Macan MS. : the worda are a king among kings descended from 
rh dynauty of 8- ; and the mention of Islamism among descendants 
fmm Saasanian prince8 doer not appear to be in any way anachro- 
notis. Agnin, Mona. Dr S. haa ingeniounly diecovered in the forv 
colon of the fish. (vide the tale of the fisherman) who in their 
natural shape were a population of Chr~t ianr ,  Jewr, Murrulmans, 
and Idolaters, a type of the four cmtar of the Hindoos ; for, says he, ' 

the metamorphosis in the original war brought about by a jeu de 
mote ; varaa in the Sanacrit rignitping c ~ h u t  a8 well an carte." This 
will hardly hold good when we look to the Arahic wherein special 
mention is made of the different r e l i g i o ~  of the men transmuted into 
L h  of =rent colors. Now the Hindus have, it is true, four prin- 
cipal caster, but their religion is a common one. Another instance 
on which much rtress is laid hy Mons. DE S. of the internal evidence 
of an Indian extraction offered by the tales is cited from the tale of 
the king and tbe physician. The position is thin. 1. The king ia 
poisoned by a MS. 2. Some Indian MS. are saturated with a solo- 
tion of orpiment to protect them from insectr. 3. No other MSS. are 
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s o  eatunited. 4. This was, therefore, an Indian MS. thus prepared. 
6. T h b  wer, therefore, an Indian king. 6. This was, therefore, an 
Indian story. The answer to  this somewhat illogical sorties i t i l .  
That an Indian king taming over an Indian MS. would not, an did 
the king in the story. have exposed himself to  the chance of being 
poisoned. 2. That the supposition of the  MS. being a n  ordinary 
Indian .MS. would utterly take away the moral of the tale. 3. That 
(as the tale tells us) the supposed MS. war no MS. a t  all, for " the king 
turned over six leaves, and looked upon them, and found nothkg 
written q o n  them." which induces a further eearch into the book, 
and a more certain death in consequence. But  perhaps a l i t e d  
translation of the latter part of the story from the Arabic of the 
Macan MS. will best show the futility of Mona. DE S.'s argument, 
the moral of the tale being the retribntion inflicted by t h e  victim on 
+he oppressor by means of the knowledge he is in the commencement 
said to possess of " all modes of healing, and of hurting." 

Bcrtmd fm the Sfdy of the fiyricinn a d  tL King. 
*#And after this the executioner stepped forward, and rolled his eyer 

Iercely, and drew his sword, and said, 'Give the word;' and the phyd- 
eian wept, and said to  the king, ' Spare me, spare me, for the love of 
God, and kill me not, or Ood will kill thee,' and commenced extempom- 
neouely reciting, 

' If I live w man 1'11 profit; if I perish mme for me 
All the good, when I'm no more, with every curm of i b y .  
I was kindly ; others cruel ; they were prosperous ; I lost all ; 
And benerolenco hath made me master of a rained hall*.1 

Then said the physician to  the king, ' Thin is the return I meet from you; 
you return me the reward of the crocodile.' Then said the king, ' And 
what ir the tale of the crocodile?' The phynician replied, I t  ir not psi- 
ble for me to tell it, and I in this rtate; and as God is with you, spare 
me u God will spare you.' So then the physioinn wept with e x d i n g  
weeping, andcertain of the king'r private attendants arow, and a i d ,  ' Oh! 
king, g m t  us the life of thin phyniuian, for we hnve not reen him oom- 
mit one fault towards you, and we have not wen him a v e  M healing you 
from your diaeaee, whioh bnfeed all phyeioians and men of wience.' Then 
raid the king to them, ' You know not the muse of my putting to dmtb 
thin phynioian and this it  in, that if I rpare him, surely I mywlf am doomed 
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to death without a doubt, for by healing me of the disease which I had 
by romething held in the hand, rurely it  ir  poraible he may slay me with I rmething given me. to smell ; hence I fear l a t  he kill me, and take a 
bribe for doing it  ; since he ir a spy, and has come hither for no end but 
to oompam my death; so there ir no help for i t , 4 i e  he muet, and after 
that  I shall be assured of my own life! Then raid the physician, ' Spare 
me, npue me, for the love of God, and kill me not, or God will kill you.' 
Now when the phymcirn, Oh ufreet, knew for mrtain that the king 'ould 
put him to death without a doubt, he mid to him, ' Oh king, if there ir 
no help for it, but that I murt die, then grant me a apace that I may go 
down to my houw, and appoint my people and my kindred where they 
may bury me, and that 1 may relieve my mu1 from itr obligations, and 
distribute my books of medicine. And I have a book, rarert of the rare ; 
I offer i t  to you M an offering; keep i t  IU treaaure in your treasury.' 
Then mid the king to the phyoician, ' What ia in thir book ?' He replied, 
'Things countleas beyond the power of computation ; and ~e a small por- 
tion of the secrets that are in it, if you directly after you cut off my head 
open three leaves of it, and read three lines of the page on your left hand, 
then the head will speak with you, and give you answera to every quea- 
tion which you ank it.' So the king wondered with exceeding wonder and 

! ohrugged with sstbfaction and mid, ' Oh phyeician, what ! directly I cut 

I off your head will you speak to me?' H e  anawered, ' Even w, 0 king.' 
80 replied the king, ' Tlris is  a drange matter,' and forthwith sent him 

I awry cloeely surroinded by a guard ; and the phyrician went down to hie 
house, and performed all hir obligations on that day, and on the next day 
he went o d  to the king's hall of audience ; and thb umeera and minirtek 
and chamberlains and deputies in ofice and the supportera of the state 

I went up nlw, the whole of them, and the preeence chamber was aa a flow- 
er bed of the garden: .ad lo! the physician came up into the prewnce 
chamber and stood before the king surrounded by guards, and with him 
he had an old volume, and a bottle for holding antimony, and in it  a powder : 
and b rat down and mid, Give me a charger,' and they gave him a 
charger ; and he poured the powder npon it, and r p d  it out, and mid, 

I ' Oh king, take thin book and open it  not until you have cut off my hesd, 
m d  immediately you have cut it-05, place it  on thir chuger, m d  order itr  
being thrown npon that powder, and directly you have done that, the blood 
will atop flowing ; then open the book! SO the king gave ordera for the 
cutting off the physician'r herd and took the book; and the executioner 
rrow, and rtruck the physician's neck with the sword, and placed the head 
in tbe middle of the charger, and threw it  upon the powder, then the blood 
rtopped flowing, and the physician Dboban opened his eyer, and raid, 
'Open the book, 0 king ;' so the king opened the book, and found the 
leavezi duck  together, so he put his finger to  hir mouth, and moirtened it  
with his tongue and opened the first leaf, and the second, and the third, 
and each leaf did not open but with much trouble ; so the king turned over 
six leaven and looked upon them, and found nothing written upon them. 



Then nid  the king, 0 phprician, there ir nothing written upon them ;' 
and the phpriaian replied, Turn over more atill;' m~ he turned over three 
more, and there had but a short space elapmd before the drugr penetrated 
'his vtem at  one time and on the instant, for the book was poisoned, and 
forthwith the king began to be convulsed, and cried out, and said, The 
poimn has penetrated me,' and the head of the physician Dooban began 
to repeat extemporaneously, 

They issued savage mandates, but not lomg 
Innired they in their omelty, for lo I 
'Twas but a little, and the mandate wa8 not. 
Had they done juatice, justice were done them- 
But tbey did ill, and evil was their portion ; 
And fortune turned a w n a t  them, strongly armed 
With act8 of woe and trouble. Thw they passed hence, 
And the mute eloquence of their conditiom 
Repeated to them, " Thir is  your rewud.- 
Blame not the reiribntionl" ' 

(80 go- the tale); eo when the physician's head h i d e d  itr rpeceb, tho 
king fell down on the instant a dead wrpw." 

The above extract will give some idea of the literal style of a tale 
80 popular under GALLAND's paraphrase, but expressed in the  Macan 
MS. (as will be observed on comparison) much more in detail, and 
more graphically. 

There remains now but t o  allude to  Mons. Dr SCELB~EL'S remaio- 
ing assertion, that the more voluminous the edition of the thousand 
and one nights the worse will i t  be. The beet reply to  thia will be 
the citation of a new tale forming part of the recital of the fourth 
night in the  Macan MS. I t  offm a fair occasion for the formation 
of a judgment on Mons. DE S.@s sweeping ~ r e r t i o n ,  for it  haa never 
been found save in thia edition, and is now translated of 
courw for the first time. 

The Story of& King Sundabad. 
" I t  is mid that them was a king among the kings of Fan, who mu fond 

of sport, and of exercise, and of hunting, andof trappinggame, and he had 
alwayo a certain hawk near him, which he let wt be separated from him 
by night nor by day ; and all night long he had it sitting on his hand, and 
whenever he rose up to hunt he took the bird with him. And he made 
for it  a cup of gold hung round ita neok, to give it  to drink out of. N o r  
it  fell out ar the king was dtting, behold the chief falconer began to my, 

Oh ! king of the age, these are the days for going forth to hunt.' Then 
the king ordered that they should set forth, and took the hawk on him 
hand ; and they journeyed till they arrived at  an open plain, and they 



.tmek out the sirdo for the battu, and forthwith a doe antelope u m e  
I within the &do. Then rrid the king, 'Over who# head the antdopa 
1 WI h p  and get a n y ,  that u n  will I kill.' Then they nurowed (La 

s irde of the W t u  about it, aad, behold, the antelope came before the 
king's rCItioa aad stood firm on its hind l e e ,  and gathered in its f u n  feet 
to i tr  breast, u if about to k i r  the earth before the king; no the king 
bowod his hesd ia  a c k n o w l ~ n t  to the antelope; then it  bounded 

I ovw hir hesd, and took the way of the d w r t .  Now i t  happened that 

/ the k i y  MW hi. a t t e n d a b  d n k i w  and pointing a t  him, r he said, Hu ! 
rrwer,  what are my attendants saying?' The vureer replied, They 
my you proclaimed that over the head of whomnoever the antelope should 
leap. that mm ahall be put to death.' Then u i d  the king, ' By the life 
of my head, surely I will follow her up till I reach her ;' w the king met 
forth in p u m i t  of the antelope, and gave not over following her till rhe 
reached a h i 1  among the mountaina Then the antelope made u rho 
would crom a ravine, ao the king auL 05 his hawk a t  her ; and the bird 
drove its t.1- into lrer eya ,  to blind aad bewilder her, and the king 
threw hir nua a t  her and atruck her w u to roll her over. Then ha d n  
mountad, and cut her throat aad 5 y e d  her, rod h u q  the a rcam to the 
pummel of hia addle. Now it was the time for the mid-day rleep, and 
the plain was parched and dry, nor w u  water to be met with in it ; m d  
the king was thirsty, and hi8 h o r n  alw; r L went about searching for 

i rater, and he m w  a tree dropping water, M it were clari6ed butter. 
N o r  the king wore glovw of the hide of a beaat of prey, and he took the 
cup from the hawk'r neck, and filled i t  with that water, and net down the 
water before the bird, and lo ! the hawk struck the cup with i b  talons, 
and overturned it. 80 the king took the cup a second time, a d  a u g h t  
the drop of water u they were falling until he BUed it, for he thought 
the hawk w u  thirsty; ao he ret the cup before it, but she atruak it  with 
her t d o m  and u p t  it. Then the king WM annoyed with the hawk, and 
got up a third time, aad U the oup, and put it  before his homo, hut the 
hawk overturned i t  with i k  w i n e ;  then said the king, ' The Lord take 
you, you ualuokimt of birds! you keep me from drinking, and keep 
p M s l f  from drinking, and keep the homo from drinking!" &, he struck 

! the hawk with hit n o d ,  and out 0. ib wing, but the hawk began lifting 
op itr h d ,  and uying  by signs, ' Look a t  what ia heneath the tree.' 
Then the king UfW up h b  e y a ,  and u w  below the tree a young rnake, 
a paironow me, and this whioh WM dropping from the tree w u  i b  poirn. 
Tbm tbe king repented him of having out off the hmk's wing, and uwe 
and mounted hi. horn  and wmt, taking with him the antelope'r c u c u  
until he arrived a t  hi8 tent within the hour, and he gave the antelope to 
the cook, and mid to him, #Take, and make thir ready.' Bo the king 
sat down in hia chair, and the hawk on hie hand, and the bird struggled 
krpingly, and d i d .  Then the king cried out, railing and lamenting for 
having daio the hawk, and it  war the cause of errving him from death ! 
And this i. what oecurrod in the story of the king Sundu6d." 



168 Rumarb o r  the AZV Leihh. [Mrrcn, 

The above short tale is valuable M answering more than one of 
Mons. Do S.'s arguments. I t  contains instances of the rams power 
of description and habit of clore observation which form the princi- 
pal charm of the known t a b .  Any one who han been in the custom 
of watching the antelope, or observing the natural motiom of the 
hawk, will recogniw the action of the one and the other faithfully 
described in the attitudes common to them when ecared or excited. 
The mention too of hawkirrg the antelope proves the story to be purely 
Arabian : no other nation but the Arab using the hawk against large 
animals. The Peraian hawks the hare, but only the Arab flies h u  
bird at the antelope. Thus then, so far from the additions to the " most 
voluminous" edition being the cause of its deterioration, as unnatu- 
rally adapted from foreign sources to Arab manners, the very &st 
of those additions ia found to be a spirited tale describing graphically 
and naturally the progress of passion, (excited originally by a trifle. 
and- ending in the blind commission of an act of ingratitude) and 
giving indisputable evidence of an Arab origin. 

The judgment of those infinitely better qualified than myself to 
pronounce on the merits of the Macan MS. is, it is submitted. 
fully supported by the result of this brief inquiry. The translation 
having been made literally from the Arabic, this will account for a 
singularity of expression which may be displeasing to most readers. 
In undertaking to introduce the new tales to the Engliah reader, I 
would be glad to avail myself of opiniona upon the expediency of 
holding to this style of kane~ation, or adopting one more consonant 
with European idioms. 

[NOTE.-Aa far u we may be allowed to be capable of judging on aacb a 
point, we think our correspondent's rtyle of exprearion ia puticulrrly falicitour 
m d  auitable to the work, of which we are happy to see thin public aaknowladg- 
ment of hia baring undertaken the tranrlation. 

We had rather that the atoricm ahould mtdn the t8rrener8, the mmplicity, the 
v e 9  turna of expression u well aa of idea ao peculiar to the L.ngwga u to the 
litmature of Arabia, than that they ahould be d r e u d  up in the uncongenial dir. 

of modern idlom horwer  elegant. Them ia at the u m e  time nothing, is 
the atyle adopted, repugnant to our earr, drerdy familiar from ahUdhood with the 
oriental phrusology of the translated rcripturea :-but, on the contrary, h e  
total foreigunem m d  antiquity of the iocidenta and rdectionr, and the .dmi.Cm 
of the wpernaturd, now discarded from our own worka of fiction, rssm to acqtlin 
mpyort and harmony from a corr~ponding atyle of diction. We need only r&r 
the reader to the parallel paraagea quoted in the Mirrrrb om tb M m n  YB by 
Dr. MILL (vol. V. page 598) to prwe the g n r t  aupdority of tone and keeping, 
u an artiat would u y ,  in the mtrict dry nervour copy of the origind, u con- 
truted with the smoothened, maunerised, and totally RoPehib.i, - k- 
rsrpsctr pl-, picture of M. Tnrmunu.-Em.] 



1 1 . - - J m a l  of Captaia C. M. WADE'S voyage from Lodianr to Mithan- 
kot by the river Sdle j ,  or h b  Miuion to Labdr and Bahdwulpur in 
1832-38. By L h t .  F. MACKP~ON,  14th Regt. N. I .  
On the 8th December, after some daye rpent in conrtructing 

tcmporvy locks on the &a. and h e n  and there widening and deep- 
ening i b  channel, the boat8 amved at  i ta mouth and entered the 
r iver  Satlaj about a mile above the village of Wallipura. 

Onr fleet conristed of eight bate, three built by Captairl WADS at  
Lodiuna for the accommodation of the mission, after the model of 
&ore naed on the river R d  ; one of a rimilor co~rstruction, the property 
of Lalirma merchants, also built at L o h a  ; two common Satlaj ferry 
boats, belonging to Lodiaaa baniahs ; and two small boats with o m ,  
for the convenience of communicating with the shore and taking the 
bearings of the reacher of the river. 

The Rmi boats are flat-bottomed, and nearly square fore and aft, 
with the prow and stern slightly raised : tliose bnilt at Lodiana varied 
in length from fifty to fifty-five feet, and in breadth from eleven to 
twelve feet, having a depth of two and a half to two and three quar- 
ters feet. They drew, when not laden. from ten to fifteen inchee water, 
and going down tbe atream in the actual state of the river were capa- 
ble of carrying from two hundred and fifty to three hundred maundr. 

The ferry boats in use in this part of the Satlclj are not much better 
than rafts, from which they differ little in appearance. They u e  very 
broad at the stern, and terminate in a point at the prow, which is carried 
up b h  into the air. Although calculated for no other purpose, they are 
well adapted to the transport of hackeriea and cattle acrosa the river ; 
the side planka being low, laden hackeriea are easily lifted over them 
into the boats; or the ground at the ghPt ie raieed to a level with 
them, and the time lost in embarkation and dieembarkation is com- 
paratively triding. Accidents to cattle can seldom occur, aa they are 
able to step into the boata without difficulty, and no space being 
1-t ia croes beams or partitions, a great number can be accommodated 
at a time. 

Waflipura is a small village, containing from thirty to forty mud 
hovels: it belongs to Sirdar F A T ~ E H  Srnaa ALAWALLA. We remained 
there on the 9th in expectation of the urrival of a party of Mahi-rija 
RANJI'T SINQH'S irregular horse, which wan to escort the boats along 
the left bank of the river. 

The breadth of the river at  this point, where not intersected by 
sand banks, measured two hundred and fifty yards. The deep channel 

z 



under the left banks gave from fourteen to fifteen feet water, which 
decreased to seven and s i r  feet within twenty yards a€ the shore, 
beyond wl~ich it waa extremely shallow. 

From Ropur, where the Satlaj enters the plains to where it is joined 
by the Lodiana nala, it may be said to have run a courae of near 6fty 
miles. At Ropur its bed consista of large smooth pebbla mixed with 
a dimy mud ; after leaving that place it runs over a loose smdy soil 
through a h t  county, and daring this part of its course the present 
left bank is generally low. There ie a high bank paasing close under 
Charnkaur, blalolpw, Mdchiwdra h m ,  and Lodiana, which y o i ~ ~ t s  out 
the old channel. This is now pretty nearly the course of the small 
~ l a ,  which rises in the marshy ground between Ropur and Ckamkaur, 
and enters the Satluj a little above Wallipura. The alip of land between 
it and the present channel of the Satlaj varier in breadth from eight 
to two miles aud less : it ir low and much intersected with n h ,  
most of which are without water during the greater part of the year ; 
but their beds and banks retain a degree of moisture when the rest 
of the country is parched and dried up, and afford an abundant 
supply of grass of a good quality within a convenient distance from 
the cantonmcnt of the troops. 

The right bank from Ropur downwards is generally high md the 
face of the country elevated, sloping gradually from the hille, which 
recede northwards, towards the river, near which it in much broken 
and cut up by ravines. On both sides the country ia tolerably open and 
free from heavy jungle, but on the right sparingly cultivated. Water 
is found much nearer the surface on the left than on the right bank, 
and cultivation is more uniform. There is a tract of grass juagle on 
both sides of the river near Chutnkaur : it f o r m  excellent pssture for 
buffaloes which are numerous and particularly large. Wild h o p  a m  
sometimes found in this vicinity : they come from the hills on the 
opposite aide, and swim the river at  night to feed on the s u p c a e .  

The tamarisk jungle is seen in small quantities near the r i v a  a t  
Talore, and even higher up, but never grows to any conr ide r~b l~  
height, and is thin and straggling : the soil left by the overtlorring of 
the river in which it chiefly grows, does not appear to have acquired 
that richness which it is mid to possess at a greater distance from the 
river's source. 

During the cold weather when at its lowest, the S d a j  is fordable 
in many places between Ropur and L o h a ,  and even to its jmction 
with the B h r  ; but it can no where be forded in a direct line ; it is 
necessary to follow the shoals or sand banks, which make the pusage 



circltitoru and tedious ; and owing to the numerow qaickands, it muat 
d r a y s  be comidered an alBair of danger for bodies of troops to 
attempt. As the rands are constantly ahiiing, the fords also are 
liable to change. 

I am not aware of the exact number of boats between Ropur and 
Ldkaa.  The principal ghbte or ferriec are those opposite to Rdfwn, 
Mdehidm and Fabor; the two tiret lie in the route from Jdgodn' op 
the J m r a  to Amriln'r, and a conriderable traffic paarea by them. 
There may be sixteen boata at  R 6 h  snd eight at M6chiwdra. The 
ghit at Fdur has npwwdr of fourteen. and ir also much frequented; 
lying in the direct route from Aarbhla through LodiOna to Anritrir 
or Lank. There is also a gh4t at  Ki*Jw, which may have eight 
boats, and another near Roprr which has four. Besides the boata a t  
the ghats there are a few ecattered here and there at  the different 
a g e s  on the banks of the river belonging to the zemindars, and 
used by them for the convenience of crossing to and fro, and trans- 
porting grain and Grewood. 

On the morning of the 10th we left WdIipura. The river woo 
mollen and muddy from rnin, which had fallen higher up during the 
two previous day@, and which romewhat increased the rapidity of 
the current. As near as I could judge from the rate at  which people 
were walking on the bank, it must have averaged near three miles in 
the hour. Our boats kept chiefly in the shallow water for the con- 
venience of d u g  the pole to pneh them dong ;  they are furnished 
with oars, but the Sailuj and Haul boatmen seem to be unaccustomed 
to their uae ; and the o a n  are no very clumsy and unwieldy, that they 
woald reqaire at  least four penono to each to aerve them with effect. 

Leaving WdIipra the deep channel runs under the left bank for 
upwards of a mile, when the river separates into three branches ; the 
main one, which we followed, running under the right bank to Dld- 
&a, near which the three branches again unite and form m unin- 
krropted channel 400 yards broad. On our left we paased the ghat 

I of Trkoaadi, where there were ten boats similar to those already 
ducribed. Judging from the number of people we shw crocaing, it 
mast be a considerdle thoroughfare ; a emall traffic p w e s  by thir 
mute from JBqiraon and the M i l k  R& to Doab bwt Jalimdar. 

I After parring Talwandi the deep channel again crosses over to the 
I left bank, and on approaching near to Bhusdn', makee a long sweep 

in bwarde the left, runniug close under that village. 
The oountry on our left to-day was low and pncultivuted, subject 

to inunhtion, and consisted chiefly of paature land; that on our 
E 2 



right appeared high. There were 0elda of atubble and patch- corer- 
ed with the cotton plant. We passed one inlet from the river on 
the right, and a jhuri jungle extending a rhort dirtance on the bank, 
but low and thin. We rtopped at Bhundri, ertimated d i h c e  from 
WallIpwa four kor. This rillge, like the rest which we p.saed to- 
day, is hardly deuerving of remark : it contains a small peka moeque. 
which ir in much danger of being destroyed by the river. The 
dwelling hou~es, of which there may be 100, are all of .mud, either 
thatched or with k a e k  terraced roofs. I t  haa two M a h d  shops. 
The inhabitantr are chiefly Mussalman zemindus. Bkvlldsi and 
KhBnpw, Wanr ke Gaur, villages in the neighbourhd, are inha- 
bited by a caete of Putial Rajputa, who claim dercent from RSjar 
H o r p i ~  and J A O P ~ L .  Their anceatom were converted to Ielamism 
rome five centmiee ago by Hnzarr S a i ~  K A ~ L  CHISHTI, cme of 
the descendants of HAZEAT Swm~lra FARID, the famous mint of Pak 
Patan. His relics are deposited somewhere between the villagea of 
Taldrd and Sheikh Chwhti under the shade of a grove of b&l trees r 
there is his klibngdh or shrine, which the surrounding inhabitants visit 
in great crowds on certain d a p  of the year to pry him the honon 
due to a saint. 

The Patiila retain many of their Hindu cuatoms, especially the 
ceremonials at births and marriages, in which the Brahmin priest often 
assists and claims the usual fees. 

They intermarry only among themselves, it being thought a disgrace 
to give their daughter% in marriage to a peraon of different a t e  or 
dercent. 

The Jab, Gnjam, Harnb, Ardins, who chidy compoae the pea- 
aantry of the country from above Lodiaaa down to Rmqwr, all clum 
descent more or leu8 remote from a Rajpht stock. They are generally 
ill-looking, tall end thin, but with large honer and sinewy limb. 
The usaal d m s  of the better sort is a blue-colored &ti. tied same- 
what di&re.ntly from the common mode, reaching down nearIy to 
the ankles, and teeming to embarrass their moticme in walking. With 
this they wear a large cotton chadder or sheet, which is either 0-g 
in double folds over the rhouMer and across the b-, or wed 
cover the whole body; it ir exchanged for a blanket in the cold 
weather. The turban is of cotton, either plain or dyed blue, and tied 
sometimes Sikh fashion in a high fapi, and mmetimes in loow fold81 
leaving great part of the head uncovered. The ooem cotton dotb 
which forms their ordinary wear ir a home manufacture. The pare* 
among them are little troubled with clothing of any dercriptioo. 



l S a 7 . J  Lodiara to Mithrkot by the Satkrj river. 

'l'heir women rhare in the labour of the field, and perform all the 
menial and laboriou o 5 c u  about the hoare. They fetch water from 
t h e  welle, prepare the cakes of cow.dang (opla) for fuel, and cleanre 
a n d  plairter their mud hovels and chbdtrm, while the husband8 are 
smoking their pipes, or employed in making rope of the mdnjh gram 
and repairing their implements of h~rbandry. Disputer among them 

I are referred ta a p e 4  orcouncil of thechaudria (eldenof the village), 

1 
o r  to arbitrators choren by the partier. T h e  men are addicted to the 
PW of b h g  : are turbulent, quarrelome, revengeful, and carelerr of 
the l edd ing  of blood. Their prevailing vice ir petty thieving. 
Female infanticide is practised, but ia not very common among 
tbeee tribes. 

After the decline of tha &Mi empire, the whole tract of country 
from Rcrpw down to M m & t  on the left bank of the Satlnj, fell a 
prey to RAI ABMAD MUNJ, one of the numerous adventurerr who 
rose to a temporary consquence in those days. When RAUJ~'T SINGE 
crossed the Satkrj in 1808, and took Jagrtim, the portion of thin 
extensive territory whiob still remained in the pomesrion of RAI 
AEMAD*~ family waa subjected to that conqueror, and Jag r im and 
its dependencier were bertowed by him in jaqhir on Sirdar F~rrma 
SINGE ALAWALLA, under whose rule they rtill continue. Hir terri- 
 tor^ joine that of the JIk'nd Aja near L o k ,  and reaches with fen 
interruptionr to within a ehort distance of Firotpw. I t  ie ill culti- 
vated and almort dertitute of wood, which is no where wed for fuel 
by the villagers. Jagr60a, the Ddr-ul awl ,  ir about 10 miler inland 
from B h d n ' .  

On the 11th we left Bludn'. For two miler beyond thie place 
the left bank of the river ir excerively high ; the deep channel rune 
rapidly under it, undermining large fragments of the soil, which con- 
tinued falling am we p w d ,  and rained large waver ou the river. 
After p w i n g  the villagu of Khdt and Curma, the deep channel 
erorscr over to the right bank, leaving the villager of Tdwdra and 
8kikh Chiahti far away to the left, at the extremity of a wide tract of 

I d. Further on, a t  the rcrme dirtawe from us, we pasred BLmdl  
and $dhpw, when the river again doubled round a point, and the 
deep channel brought ue under the village of S&w on the left 
buJk. 
To-day the river waa devioum and winding in i b  coume, much 

b t s n t c k d  with sand-banks, wbich from a dbfance appeared to atretch 
quib amoar the channel and threaten a serious ohtacle to further 
progresr. The rhoair were numerow, appearing to cross each Qther 
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in all directions ; insohluch, that it required great care and attention 
to steer clear of them. None but an experienced eye could dirtin- 
guish from a long distance what the boatmen call " kach" froni 
~'poka-jol." A villager who accompanied us from BArrdri pointed 
to a number of temporary huts on the left bank near that place, the 
inhabitants of which had, in hie memory, removed no lean than three 
times from one bank to the other, in consequence of the river 
changing its course and undermining its banks. Abounding M it 
does with shoals and rand-banks, and running over a loose mil 
through a eat country, this frequent change in its channel ir the less 
surprising: it g e n e d y  occurs after the rains, when its watem are 
swollen and impregnated with earthy particles. The prevalence for 
a le'ngth 'of time of a particular wind occasionr the choaking up of 
the old channel, which the waters leave on rubsiding, to pumue a 
new direction. 

The country to-day differed little in ite features from that we had 
passed the day before. At this season there are no crops rtanding; 
and, save in the vicinity of villages where a few garden vegetabln 
give an appearance of verdure, the whole has an unvaried arid aapect. 
Trees are only seen near the villages, and those generally of the 
common bPr, with here and there a pipal. The jh6n i s  met with 
only in small patches, low and straggling. There wan a great improve- 
ment observable in the roil of the banks of the river, erpeoially that 
of the right bank, which exhibited strata of a rich red clay with 
mould of a darker color beneath. During the first part of our 
course after leaving Bhundri, the current waa rapid, running under 
the high bank at the rate of four miles an hour ; an we approached 
the end of our journey it became elaggirh, ncarcely avenging a mile 
and a half. We had a depth in some placer of eighteen and twenty 
feet, and in others not more than four: in the deepeat part t h t  ocaar- 
red where there were many channels, and we might not have been 
in the deepest, although we alwayr chore thore which in appearance 
promised to have the greatest body of water. 

In passing Sidrharum I observed immense Bocks of wild geem feed- 
ing on the sand-bankr, and cloee to them an alligator, the firat I have 
seen on the river, though they are raid to have been found M high 
up u Ropur, and rmall onen are nometimer canght in the roh near 
L&. Perhaps the coldness of the weather may account for my 
not having hitherto seen them in greater numbem. There appear to 
be few wild ducks or teal. The jd k a d ,  wbioh we d the b b k  
diver, is common. 
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W e  cune to about a mile beyond Sidha ; estimated distance from 
BIrrPln' eight kor. 

There is a gMt at Sidhuon. I t  is in the road to Ropmr, in the 
I b a b  bkt Jalindcv, and haa ten b a t e ,  bat the t& by this route is 
inconsiderable. The dutiee are levied by the officers of Mah6-r6ja 
R A N J ~ T  SINOR and Sirdar FATFSB SINOH ALAWALLA, on either ride 
respectively. The village of Sidhnan is large, but haa no bazar ; 
contain8 from two hundred to two hundred and fifty mud and paka 
dwelling houna ; with three baniahr* shops or batru which rupplied 
oar people with food. 

On the 12th we left Sidhan. The channel continued under the 
left bank for upwards of two miles, when it paswd the village of 
Shu$pwa, and, crossing over to the right with considerable winding, 
brought ns in the fourth reach nearly opposite to Tihura ; there divid- 
ing into two branches, the smaller one ran directly under that town, 
while the larger struck off to the right towards Kannian and Bbaggian. 
~~ is the site of extensive ruins, which shew that it wae once a 

place of some consequence; native authorities mention ita being 
inhabited ao long ago as the time of the Persian S B C A N D B ~  S E ~ H ' s  
expedition. The ruins now standing are of more modern date. I t  
baa sptfered great damagea from the inroad0 of the river. The pre- 
sent dwelling homes of the inhabitants are of mud, and mingle dis- 
agreeably with the half dilapidated but substantial brick walls of its 
former buildings. In the time of the DehIi emperom, it was attached 
to the Suba of LaMr. It was taken from the descendants of RAI 
A ~ U A D  MUNJ (after they had been driven from Mamdot by the Pathin 
family of Koson) by RANJI'T SINOH, and given by him injaghir to 
F A ~ B E  SINQX ALAWALLA. The soil in the vicinity is good, and 
there are a number of fine paka wells, but little cultivation. The 
runindam are Arrdm, more commonly called Mollisr, to the eashvard ; 
a d a ~  who seldom engage in cultivation on a large scale. 

About six milee beyond Tihara is the village of Ton'&, opposite 
to which the right branch of the river again divides, the main stream 
making an immense circuit to the north-weat, and leaving an island 
of three or four milea in breadth between it and the left channel 
which ran under l'ihara. Night overtook us before we arrived at the 
jaaction of the three branches, and we were obliged to stop opposite 
to a village on the right bank called Rarn.4-kc. We were separated 
from our land party, and Rand-ke could furnish no provision for our 
boatmen and campfollowers. From Sidhan to RarnCke fourteen 
kos. 



On the following morning, the 13th, ire continued our journey. 
having previously rent on one of the boob ut an early hour to pur- 
c b w  provisionr. At Talwandi we came up with our advanced party ; 
they had been able, with much diflimlty, to procure a rupee's worth 
of drnd from that village. There is a ferry, but I saw only one boat. 
A h r  leaving Talwandi the river makcs a very sudden turn to the 
right, round a point wbich we had much diKculty in weathering ; and 
when this was accomplished, oar boats drifted to the oppcwite shore 
and grounded on the snnd-banks. A mile or more beyond thin the 
three branches unite, and from the point of their junction to the ghit  
of Micine and Rerd the river runs in a straight unintermpted channel. 
confined by moderately high banks, and presenting in front, as far 
the eye could reach, an unbroken surface of water. I t  is here a fine 
stream passing by Punidn where the river is again broken by shoals 
and sand-banks. The next reach brought us near Fattehpur, from 
whence, lenving Jhdnidn on the left, the deep channel c m s e s  over to 

the right bank, and in the next sweep to the left under Mahdrdj-wifa. 
The banks to-day were studded with villages at  a distance of a 

kos, more or less, from the river. Those in the district of Dharam- 
kot belong to Mahb-rbja RANJI'T SINOR, who has a small detachment 
of cavalry there and a fort ; those in the Fattellgorh district are held 
by SHBR SINQB R A N D E I C ~ ,  a thanadar under the &Id-r$ja, and 
the rest by Sirdar FATTER SINOH ALAWALLA. In nome the authority 
is divided, half the village belonging to the khaka and half to the 
jdghirddr. They are all small and thinly inhabited. 

We stopped at Mahdruj-wdla ; eetimated distance from Ram&-ks ten 
kos by the river. 

This village is in the Fattebgarh district, now held by SBVR SINQH 
BUNDEICH aa thanadar. The lands are kkilisa (or rent-free). Fottd-  
gmh and the neighbouring country formerly belonged to TAW SINOH 
GHAIBA of Kcug on the other ride. Like moat of the Sikh Sirdars. 
this person rose from an obscure origin to sudden, but, in Ilia w e ,  tem- 
porary power. He wan originally a common shepherd, and acquired the 
name of" Ghaiba" (or wonderful) in hie boyhood, from the circum- ' 

stance of his having constructed a rude bridge of rope over the river 
Weh, which falls into the Saflaj below Andrlsa, and across which he 
was in the habit of driving hie sheep to graze on the opposite bank 
where the pasture wan of a better qndiq.  He joined the camp of the 
L a u r  chief, who was just then entering on his career of conquest, 

a needy soldier, and after serving a campaign returned laden with 
spoil which he disposed of in collecting a few followers. With theue 
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he commenced a ryrtem of deprdatibnr on the country. Many needy 
rdrenturera flocked to him, till by degrees he found himmlf at  the 
head of a formidable band; he then rained the standard of indepen- 
dence, proclaimed himself a Sirdar or chief, and commenced adding 
to his r m d  patrimony by preying upon the weaker of his neighborr. 
V i e  after vilkge rubmitted to his rulp, till, by fraud and force, he 
became mmter of a large tract of country on both riden of the river. 
Be  had scarcely time, however, to enjoy his good fortune, when the 
extent of h b  territory attracted the notice of the L h 6 r  chief, who did 
sot long want a pretext to d i s p o s ~ r s  him. The whole of hie ill 
acqnired posseneiona fell into the hands of the Mahi-hja, by w h ~ m  
Fattchgarh waa confirmed in jdghir to HARI SINOH, the same person 
who had held it under T I ' d  SINOH GEAIBA. At a subsequent period 
HABU SINQE became dindected toward the LaMr chief, and in 1825- 
26 was one among the Sirdars who openly threw off their allegiance 
to him, and, in virtue of their possessions on the left bank of the 
SBtlqi, claimed the protection of the British Government, whom they 
wished to acknowledge as lord paramount. The others were Sirdar 
FAME SINOH ALAWALLA, Sirdar CHET SINOH of Kot Kaparo, and 
QUTUB-u'-DIN KHA'N K n s r a ~ r ,  the P a t h k  chief, whose family are 

i now in possession of Mrcrrdot. I t  was not thought expedient to comply 
with their wishes, and they were directed to return to their allegiance 
to the Khasa Ji. Sirdar HARI SINOH dying Boon after, the territory 
of Fattehgarh was taken possession of by the Lcrhdr chief, and has since 
continued to be kildlscl land. 

On the 14th we left MaGraj-was. The river pursue8 a v& 
winding course from this place till it passes between Mwdnidia on 
the right and Wdla KJCi Ram on the left hand ; from thence it runr 
in a straight direction past Aeoppura Tibbi and Pipol on the right, 
and Malha Jungh Lu'lu-wdla and Z1'bbi Kwaid-wdka on the left. 
These villages are dl small and insignificant, averaging from thirty to 
sixty mud hovels. 

The current to.day was so sluggish and the wind eo foul, that where 

! 
the deep channel ran under high banks we had recourse to the track. 
iug rope. There was too great a depth of water to admit of using 
the bamboo, and where the banke were unfavorable to tracking we 
had recourse to the oar. The boatmen only used one at a time, and 
that alone required the services of more than half the crew; the rest 
were occupied at the stern oar (which ie used for a rudder) in coun- 
teracting the efforts of the rowers. We made but little way by these 

2 A 
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means, and the boatmen seemed very glad to abandon the oar for the 
rope where the banks admitted of tracking. 

After passing the village of Pipal we came in sight of the right 
bank of the Bedh or Be&, stretching acrole the horizon from N. E. to 
S. W. I t  is very high, and has a commanding appearance contrasted 
with the dat country which it overlooks. Before arriving at the 
jmction of the Beds and Satlqi we passed a rmall river on our right, 
near the village of A d h a .  This was the Wed:  it measured in 
breadth at the mouth forty yards, but was much narrower a little 
higher up, -md had a depth of 12 feet. The Wmh rines in the hilb 
which recede northwards from Belhqur at a place called Ghar S k n -  
b r ,  and in its course through the DoJb Bht Jalindar, passes between 
P h a p b r a  and Jalindar; from thence southward to &hi kd Sar&, 
and south-west to Nakuiiir. From Nakodir ita direction is west to 
near SuUdnpur, when it turns to the south and enters the Satlg 
below Andrisa. The length of its course may be roughly stated a t  
sixty kos; its bed is never quite dry, but it has very little water 
during the months of January. February, and tbe early part of March. 

The Be& joins the Saflaj about two kos below Andrfsa. I t  has 
by no means so large a body of water at the junction as the latter 
river, but its current is stronger and water clearer. The high bank 
which was visible from P&l,is more than a mile from the present chan- 
nel. After meeting, the two rivers are split into numerous channels, 
divided by shoals and sand-banks. The Satlaj throws off one large 
and a number of smaller branches to the left, but its main channel 
continues its course under the right bank past the ghat of Hari-ke, 
carrying with it the water of the Bed*. The large branch to the left 
tons under a high bank past the village of B&iun-wdla. The gh4t 
at Hari-ke is near three miles below the present junction of the two 
riven. The village itself and cMcloni are on the top of the high bank 
at a distance of a mile and a half across the rand from the ghat. 
RANJIT SINOB has always a party of horse from one to two hundred 
strong stationed at this place. From the 14th to the 28th Dmmber  
the boats were detained at Bhidrm-wdla in expectation of the amival 
of the mission from LaMr. During this time I had ample opportu- 
nity of judging of the extent of traffic passing by this ghat. T h i w  
two boats with three men to each were unceasingly employed from 
morn to night in transporting loaded hackeries and beasts of burthen 
of every description acrosr the rivers. I observed little difference on 
one day from another-it was a scene of oonstant activity and 
buetle. 
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- The p a w  of tb gh4t generally v i e d  from 6ftem to twenty 
minutee. 

Nearly the whole of the trade of AfiMdtdn,  Kmhfr +nd tho 
P-jdb with HWwtbn.  .ad by Bonkuy and Calertla with Europe, 
p e e s  by thii g U .  Independent of the foreign trade, it ir a great 
commercial thoroaghfare for the interchange of the productions of 
the countries more immedi.tely on the h L s  of the river Satlaj. 
The M d k  R6&' from the neighborhood of Fwid koth, Ropccr koth, 
&c. sends by thin route the immenre quantitiu of grain which it 
enppliea to La& and A m h i t .  Lighter articles, the bdfta and fine 
cloth for pa@, mmufactnnd in the Docib Birt Jalisdor at R d h ,  
PI.gPdrcr and Hubiaprr, which are in greater demand in the upper 
put of Iiidwtan, p a u  oleo by this route. . I was unable to -certain the average amount of daily collections 
a t  the gW, from the circmtance that the dnty of great part of the 
merchandize which pas8es is not levied till its arrival at  Amritrir. 
end merely pays for a r d ~  in crossing the river. I t  is the same 
with merchmdize aoming from Amwhir, which is taxed before leav- 
ing that place ; this refers to the right bank of the river. 

The following list, obtained from the ghAt momhi, shews the rate 
of collection on the left bank. 

@or a camel loded with grain, ............................ 0 5 0 
For ditto ditto with d t ,  .................................. 0 5 0 . .......................... For ditto ditto with g a d  rlakur, 0 7 6 
For ditto ditto with akakartari and first kind of Hrana,. ....... 3 0 0 
For ditto ditto with cloth, ................................ 4 11 0 
For a luge t6rI 9 6 4  loaded with m y  deecription of articler, ex- 

cdpcgrdn,, ........................................... 1 15 0 ...................... For a gM load of gain to merohurb, 1 5 9 .................. 1 For ditto to brahrnanl, to faqirr and bhh, 0 13 0 

I For ditto to a maund of coarle Hmna, ...................... 0 1 9 
For ditto to a maund or p w h m i ~ ,  ........................ 4 1 0 .................. For ditto to a maund of opium and indigo, 2 0 0 

........................ Pordittotoadonkeyloadofgrain, 0 1 3 ................ For ditto to a bullock or pony load of grain, 0 1 9 
For ditto to a gdri load of d t ,  ............................ 1 13 0 
At J d - g i l l ,  12 milee below Hcui-kc, the united streams of the 

&& and Satlaj are called the GAara, but known to the natives by 
the name Nai. Between Hwi-keand Firoqur are the ghbts of Hd& 
odla and Talle-wdla : the former has twelve, and the latter ten boato. 
Put of the trade of the Plvsjdb with Hidwt4.u. and a small portion of 
&at from Khormdn and Afgh6aistdn which enter8 the Panjdb at  D m  
Imael Khh, crosses the Satlqi at these ghllta. The roads by which the 

2 ~ 2  



trade pasea from them and h m  Hwi-ke are much inferted by rob. 
bers. In the immediate vicinity are the Dogrf and Jat zemindua who 
are notoriour for their thieving propensities. From Hari-kc, and 
lower down the river, to Lahdr and Amn'toir, the Akalis ; and from 
Aroxpur and Hai-ke to Ambakah, the country of the Sodhie Saheba 
has to be pasred. The merchants engaged in this trade contract with 
the owneru of the camels and gurlo for the safe conduct of their goo& 
to their place of destination, and thew latter make their own arrange- 
ments with the disorderly tribee wholle territory they have to pcur 
through ; the escort, one of their number, is generally suflicient t4 
ensure safety. 

Below Hari-ke on the left bank of the river a tract of heavy gnrsa 
jungle extends for several miles-it is here and there i n t e r a p e d  
with the jliau; and there are numerous inlets and creek from the 
river which insulate great portions of it. The islands thns formed 
are covered with the thickest jungles; those of the j h ,  which ir 
strong and elastic, are almost impervious to horsemen, while those 

-covered with grass rising to the height of twelve and fourteen feet, 
are cut into deep ravines and contain large pitfalls. Tigers are 
found in these jungles. I went out in pursuit of them with Sirdarn 
RATAN SINOH. GHIIUA RBA, and a large number of his followerr 
mounted on horseback. The Sirdar gave strict order8 to his men 
not to use their matchlocks, and I anticipated the novel gratification 
of seeing a tiger attacked and killed sword in hand. The traces of 
them were innumerable. Every nala we crossed prerented fresh foot 
marks; and though not so fortunate as to encounter any, we mnat 
have been following close upon them the whole day. The ground in 
unfavorable to the sport both for horsemen and elephants, owing to 
the number of daldala and quick-sands. 
On the 3rd of January at Fi roqur .  The fort which is distant 

&out three miles from the river was built by Suldn Flraoz 111. 
nephew to the emperor GHIAS-u'-DIN (TUORLAK), and who reigned 
from A. D. 135 1 to 1387. I t  is an irregular building, of no streugth, 
and having little means of defence. .The interior is filled up with 
roil to half the height of the outer walls, and crowded with paltry 
brick houses and mud hovels separcltecl only by alleys about eix feet 
wide. The present possessor of the fort and adjacent territory ie 
RiNl LACEMAN KAUR, widow of DHANA SINOH. 

Noeilru SINOH, the brother of GUJAR SINGH, one of the joint 
Sikh rulers of LaMr, was the first among the Sikhs who conquered 
and held this territory. From him it descended to his son GUN 
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BAKEI~B Stwea. who added to it large pos8eorions on both rider of 
the river. On the death of Gvu B n t e r a  SINOH, hir four sons divid- 
ed  the territory between them, and the fort and adjacent lands fell ta 
the share of D ~ A N A  SINOB before mentioned. DHANA SINQH dying 
without male issue, hir three surviving brothers put in their claim to 
the estate, but the widow LACBYAN KAUR referred her cause to the 
Political Agent at  Ambdla, and it waa ultimntely decided in h a  favor 
by a reference to the Shieter law. 

The Kaggar river, from which Flooz Suds 111. dug a canal to tho 
KmA, is mid to have emptied itaelf into the S ~ t l a j  near Firorpur. 
We  found no trace of it. If the Kaggar be understood to be the 
same river with the Gugqat which ran between Ambula and Swhiud, 
and dkrwardr received another river from Shahabed and the Sarar- 
mti from Thnesar, there must be eome mistake in supposing that it 
wer joined the Sathj  near Rrorpur. The old courre of the Gaggw 
h well known ; after reaching the Bhatrk  frontier i t  wedt by the 
name of Sdtre, and its direction tbrough the deaert to near Dilauer,, 
where it was loet in the rands, may be traced by the forte of Srrat-  
garh,: Ckhcirgarh, Phmlra 1st. Phrlra 2nd, Mojhgtwh, Marrath. Ruk- 
h p u r ,  which were built on its banks. This channel haa long ago 
been filled up with rand, and it is only here and there at  long inter- 

I vals that any traces of it remain. 
From the 3rd to the 1!2th of January we were detained at  AKrorpur, 

surveying the boundary of the Sirdarni's little territory. We found 
it rery ill defined and disputed on every side. Of the country we 
raw, not more than one-tbirtieth part was under cultivation ; the rest 
was eitfier entirely barren or covered with a low etraggling brush- 
wood of no value. There was a large tract of kohl and jhard jungle, 
and I also heard of a forest of riw at rome distance. but did not visit 
the spot to ascertain the fact. 

In the jhand and kafanl jungles, which I traverred in following the 
Firozpvr boundtlries, I obeerved reveral sites of towns and villager, 
and a great number of fine paka wells, now half filled with rubbish 
and fallen to decay, but which 8ufficiently prove that the country 
war, formerly thickly inhahited. It has sutFered much from the 
misrule which has long prevailed. The petty rtates by which it in 
surrounded are so promiscuously interwoven in their limit8 that it 
would be difficdt to point to one among them which is not at  vari- 
ance with all the rert ar to its boundarier. To thi8 circumrtance 
must be mainly attributed the immenre quantity of waste land which 



attempt to reclaim a portion from the deaert, than the reat interfere 
to dispute their right to the roil. An we receded routhward from 
the river. the a n d  orrumed that un4ulating appearance which ir 
dercribed as oharacterirtic of the skirts of the Indian desert, small 
mounds occurring at intervalr, the roil of which was hard and covered 
with thorn and brushwood. The w e b  at a distance from the river 
were of conriderable depth ; but the territory, M war once the caee, 
might be made independent of them and fertilized at very little 
expepse. The dry bed of a d a  called the Sukrf traverses it in 
varioua directionr. and it would only require a canal a mile in length 
to let into it the waters of the Satlaj near lU6ra. 

The zemindare are Jata and Dogree (also a caate of converted 
Hindus) ; they are chiefly engaged in pastoral pursuits, rearing large 
herde of buffdoer, on the rale of the gRec and milk of which they depend 
for rubsirtence. It is probable they have been driven to this life by 
the nnsettled state of the country, which precluder in a great measure 
all agricultural employment; it doee not appear that they are from 
remote time a pastoral people. The country, as I before observed, 
bears marks of having been much more generally cultivated at an 
earlier period ; and though the preaent race have become addicted to 
predatory habits, arising from the circumstances of their situatiqn 
under petty authoritiee at variance with each other, it would not be 
difScnlt, under a better ordered government, to give them a torte for 
more peacefnl and industrious occupations. At present they are 
miserably low in the scale of civilization, and the feudr exinting 
among them, which are fomented rather than supprersed by their 
rulen, are not mfrequently the cause of bloodshed. The faith they 
profeta ir the Muhammedm, but they are gromly ignorant on the 
rubject of their religion, and do not pay much attention to the out- 
ward forms of it. The Kodn ir little consulted. The elders of the 
rillage decide moat of their differences, and the parties not abiding 
by their decieion are left to reek their own redress. 

In the detection of theft and other offences, the practice of chewing 
rice and immersing the head under water, and other equally infallible 
teats, are commonly resorted to. Every specier of torture ir put in 
practice by the authoritier to obtain forced confersio~. 

There is little difference observable in the appearance of the 
p a e n t r y  here from the rame c l a ~  in the vicinity of Lodirmcr; but 
beyond Firospw the Dogre cute are distinguished by a greater smr- 
thiners of complexion and harsher features. They are alro mom 
dirty in their dress and persona, and many among them go bare 
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headed. The Hindu merchants, from the command which they have 
of money, exercise a preponderating influence in the internal manag6- 
ment of the Rrotpw domain. The ryuta, from their extreme poverty, 
are forced to mortgage their crops to provide themselves with seed 
and the necessary implements of husbandry. ~ o n e y  is advanced at  
m enormous rate of interest, the lowest in the moat favorable seasonr 
being half an anna per month for every rupee ; but the necessities 
of the people are such, they are nod  frequently obliged to pay I+ 
anna per month, and compound interest is charged after three months. 
The cattle and eveu the ploughr (which resemble those used t o  the 
eartward), are the property of merchantr. I t  requires three paim of bul- 
Iocics to work a well during twelve hours of the day, and the quantity 
of ground cultivated is fifty kach bigahs. The poor from the neigh- 
boring temtories bordering on the desert resort to the banlr, of the 
river to cultivate the autumnal c r o p  and earn a bare subristence, 
but their attachment to the desert in preference to the climate near 
the river prevents their settling. 

On the afternoon of the 11 th we took leave of the Sirdarni and 
rtarted next morning for Memdd.  A mile beyond Arorpwr the river 
divides into two branches, the deep channel continuing under the left 
bank running separate for more than a mile ; they again unite, and 
soon after eplitting again unite at a short distance above the ghat of 
B e - k c .  Bare-ke is in the direct mad from Rrorpur through Konr 
to La&, from which it is distant thirty kos. I t  is the nearest point 
of approach of the Satlaj to that city. There are only four boats at 
the.gh&t, which is not a very considerable thoroughfare. 

The boats here are quite different from those higher up on the 
Satluj. They are flat-bottomed, but have high sidee, and both endr 
are pointed ; they measure about thirty feet in length by ten in breadth, 
with a depth of two and a half to three feet, and are very strongly 
built : the waste is partitioned by heavy beams running acrom, which 
give strength to the sides. The poop and forecastle are planked. 
Altogether there is an appearance of lightness and hardiness about 
them which makea them as much surpass the Rev{ boata as those do 
the craft in use higher up the Satlaj. The mode of propelling them 
is somewhat the same as sculling. An immense oar is lashed to the 
stern, the arm of which usually consiets of two, or three joined pieces 
of wood, and is curved in such a manner that the end or handle 
stretches horizontally over the poop, where one, two, or three persona 
are placed to work it to and fro. I t  serves both to propel and direct 
the boat in its progress. 
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Near the village of KilcAa, where a,small nala enters the Sallaj 
from the south, we were met by the headman of the Pathan chief of 
Mamdot. He was attended by a small party of P a M n  horsemen 
armed with bows and arrows for the chace. They were all equipped 
and well mounted, and dintinguished by a soldierly bearing. They 
escorted us along the bank, occasionally dying a hawk or discharging 
,an arrow at  the black partridge, which their progress through the 
jhmr and cultivation disturbed fkom their hiding places. 

The soil on the left bank was a rich loam, the deposit of the river ; 
when dry it is much split into fissures, and riding over it rendered 
exceedingly disagreeable, if not dangerous, and where moist it is 
barely capable of supporting the weight of a horseman. 

Between the villages of Kmdi -kc  on the left and Chawdla on the 
right bank, we passed another ghllt, where there were four boate of 
the kind last described. The country partially cultivated on both 
sides, and the river broad and uninterrupted in itschannel. After 
passing Futtukodln we saw no villages near the banks for a distance 
of five kos, the jLu jungle in most places obstructing the view. 
The river again intersected with sand-banks and banks low. 

We halted below Mamdot; estimated diatance from Firorpw I l f  
kos. 

The fort is distant two miles from the present channel of the river. 
,(In the rainy season the river runs within half a mile of its walls.) 
I t  is a square with a round tower at  each corner and one in the centre 
of each face. To the east and wwt are gateways. The outward 
walls are of .burnt bricks fifty feet high, and ten thick, of paka and 
kacha. The interior space is a e d  np with the mil from the outward 
moat, and rises to half the height of the walls : the whole ir crowded 
with houses, separated only by narrow alleys barely two yarh in 
width. The towers command an extensive view of the ourrounding 
flut county. 

The present possessors of the fort and adjoining territory a n  a 
Path4n family, formerly masters of Kmr and other large poaenionn 
on the opposite side of the river. The old fort, on the side of which 
the present one was raised, is said to have been built in the time of 
MUEAMMXD S e d ~  111. the son of the GI#IAE.U'-DIN TUOELAK S H ~ E .  
In the reign of AKBAR and his successors it wan attached to the 
sirkar of Debdlpur in the Sdbah of Mul td~ .  After the decline of 
the l lelhi  empire it was destroyed by the Dogre zemindars to prevent 
i b  being used as a stronghold by the marauding Seiks ; but soon 
after, when the Lahdr province and the greater part of the B h w d  



of S m W  fell into the passersion of these adventurers, S o s a i  S I N ~ H  
KOAHBBA, one of the three joint rule- of Lab, overran the county 
and bestowed it in jdgh'r on one of his followers, KAYU'R SINOH 
Taoer .  This person repaired the fort and held undisputed posaeseion 
for a long period ; he extended his territory an far rs the Rahbwolpur 
and K h i  frontier, but owing to some meaauree highly offensive to 
bin M a d m a n  rubjecte the Dogres, they rose apins t  him and he 

I 
wm compelled to tlee for ~ s i s t a n e e  to S o a u i  SINOH. Sosrri SINOH 
wnt  a force with him and reinstated him. The ~ o ~ r e ;  again rebelled 
and a l l ed in  f i r  ARMED M U N J ~  to their aid ; but it not being in his 
power t o  a8ni . t  them at  that time. they were obliged to effect a 
reconciliation with KAPU'R SINOH, who continued in possession. At 
a subsequent period RAI AHYED MUNIB expelled KAPU'H S I N O ~  from 
the country and establiehed himself at Momdot. He razed to h e  
ground the remains df the old fort, and built the present one on its 
rite : it remained the eeat of authority under him for upwarde of nine 

I yenn. At his death he was succeeded by his sou RAI I L I ~ ~ ,  on w h w  
death shortly after without issue, the Dogre zemindars, fearing a 
return of their old enemies the Sikhs, sent a deputation to wait on 
NI~AY-U'-DXN K E ~ N ,  and QUTUB-us-DIN K H ~ N ,  the Pathin chiefs of 
Kusur, and to invite them to come and take poaseseion of the fort. 
Accordingly the retainera of RAI I ~ r i e ' s  family were expelled, and 
QUTIJB-u'-DIN K H ~ N  and his family formally reinstated as their r d e m  

NIE~%-~ ' -DIN K u i n  and QUTIJB-u'-DIN K e i ~  had been troublesome 
enemies to Mahb-r6ja RANJIT SSNOH, during the time they held p o s e  
rion of Raw, gnd had resisted by every means in their power, and by 
iaciting othem to reeist, the ambitious designs of that chief. He made 
repeated attacks upon their forts, in all of which he was repulsed ; at  
length, finding force unavailing, he had recourre to other measures, and 
by bribes and artificen succeeded in sowing disseneion in the family of 
N I ~ M - U ' - D I N  K s i ~ ,  and inetilling treachery into the minds of hi8 
kinsmen and followers, two of whom bawly murdered their chief in 
him sleep a t  Karr r .  His brother QUTUB-a'-DIM, who waa absent a t  
the time, retamed and surrounded the fort, but failed to secure the 
traitore. Suspecting all alike, he withdrew hid confidence from his 
own kinsmen and committed the custody of his forts to a famlly of 
Sycds. He then entered into negotiations with the ruler of LaMr, 
in the courae of which SAIF-v'-DIN S a i a ,  one of tho Syeds above- 
mentioned, was won over by the Mah4-rhja and betrayed the trust 
reposed in him by Qurua-u ' .DI~.  The Syeds under his orders deli. 

I .rered up to the Mahi-rija's officers all the forts in their custody. 



Ths widow of NIXJY-U'-DIN war Leagnsd with the MaM-r6ja q n b t  
Qurum-u'-DIN, who, unable to rtand Bir ground, came to the redation 
to abandon KIM and his posresaiona north o f  the 8a#kjl  and mon 
after retired to M a d o t .  There he remained in undirputed po-ion 
till the MaM-r6ja crosred the river in 1808-9, when, M+ that 
resistance wan uwleaa, he wisely conciliated hir enemy by a voluntary 
rubmimion. The Mah4-r6ja confirmed him in the pmrslaion of Mum- 
dot on the usual condition of military eervice, and he continued to 
furnish a quota of two hundred horse for the wrvice of the state. 

QUTUB-us-DIN I < E ~ N  died about a year ago at L o u r ;  he had alwayr 
been anxianr to throw off his allegiance to the YahS-rqjo and be taken 
under the protection of the British Government. In 1826 he openly 
mught the protection of Captain MURBAY, Political Agent at Ambdlu. 
bat on that occasion was, after some correspondence, directed to return 
to his allegiance to the Lobdr Nja.  

The prenent possessor of the jaghir is J A N ~ ~ ~ ' - D I N  K a i ~ ,  the son 
of QUTUB-u'-DIN K H ~ N .  He was not at Mumdot when the Mimion 
p a a ~ d ,  but his younger brother, a fine lad of aboat fourteen yetwe of 
age, paid us a visit, which we returned. The interior economy of 
their establishment showed a thorough diiregard of the convemenca 
of life. Men and horsea were indiscriminately huddled together in 
the different court-yards inside the fort, and of thePtwo the honm 
were perhaps the better lodged. 

Hawking and hunting the deer m m  to be the great occupation 
.nd business of their lives. At our interview with the young chief, 
the rabject of merchandke on the river happened to be introduced, 
.nd rome qoections were aaked an to the relative price d grain pt 
iUwuld and lower down the' river, a t  which the whole aaeembly 
atered with unfeigned astonishment, and referred us for an answer ta 
our queations to some banids  who were sitting at one corner of the 
houn  topa when our interview took place. 

The Mandot territory extendr upwardo of thirty kor along the 
hnLs  of the river, and varier in breadth from fifteen to seven milea. 
I t  has been much improved mince it came into the poeswion of the 
preaent family both in its productiona and population. 

From Lodiama to M a d o t  there in little difference of roil aud 
produce. The ground near the river becomes harder and richer. 
Ar yon leave Lodiav and approach Firozpnr the light aand dia- 
rppeara. In the autumn are eown g l b ,  nakhud. chla,  kangori, 
m e ,  barrere, mawon and jo-clkura, which are reaped in the spring. 
or duing April and May. The guden vegetabla of thoL matom 



w e  b m g h ,  him, chlai ady, tarkukril, tabure, b b w e ,  k b y k  e b b .  
Tobcco ia rlro grown in amall qamti tk.  In the rpring and u 
kb u Jane are sown d d u k e  or rugu-cane, ndkf, jriot, ndab, 
rrrg. moth, kanjad or til, bdjra, prrbzdt ; a d  the regebblea am 
tomipa, arrob, rpimch. UOM, g& or leek, gonddlor ku rdg. 
Lan M 8 4 ,  onionr. If rain falls plentifully in January, they h4ra 
in intumediata hawest of wane rice and other small grains. wbich 
is reaped in June. Above the M a d o t  territo y the groand rqn in r  
much manure to render it but below it commences what 
in called the S m b  oountry, where the orerflowingr of the river leave 
a rich dsposit, which require8 but one tarn of the plough to yidd a 
plentiful harvest, and where wdls ue little nsed for pwposar of q r i -  
coltme. Oram ie not grown in any qnantity below M d t ,  and the 
mgar-cane totally diurppeur. 

On the 14th we started from I d d o t .  The banh of the river in 
rome plsar  higher than we hare hitherto anywhere observed them. 
The land ir here irrigatud by mean8 of k&a or water-cows ; pitr 
ue dug clore on the b d r  of the river, and water let into them by 
channels dug t luoqb  the banh and raised from them by the P h  
rbeel. 

We p w e d  a few temporary hamlets w the river, but a g r r  
rrare at a distance, and distinguishable only by the clump of trees by 
which they were surrounded. Oppoeite the village of B6bul-k a 
g w  with two boats. 

The j k  jungle on both sides of the river high and thick, bat 
puched up. At an-ret we came to on the right bank near the 
village of Kagge-ks, where WEUJ a remarkably fine pipal tree. &timated 
&tame fmm M d o t  114 kos. Our land party halted at Alaha-Ls 
on the left bnk ,  about three kor from the river, rs it ir said to be a 
L g c r  place than I d d t .  

On the 16th we arrived at B.ggs-L, utimated distance by the 
river 10 kor. Villager at a dirtance from the banh, which were for 
the most part covered with j h  jungle and the h a  ned. Now and 
then a small patch of cultivation intewemtd. 

The channel much interneatad by aand-banh : winding in the rivw 
bonsidenble. We pured one g u t ,  at which there were two boab. 

On the 16th at Lodhr-ks, ertiwttd dhtanca by the river 7+ kor 
bt the village of J o W h ,  the only one clole on the bmkn, them 
rere two boata and a number of the tempaaq w e b  or k&es More  
-bed. I ob#rved one where the water war conveyed over a 
rrod-b.olr amon tho bed of tho river for t b  dntanoe d hdf a I&, 



and was then raised by a well and Persian wheel to a higher bank. 
over which another channel conducted the water to the permanent 
b a n b  of the river. Here the same ripparatun rained the water to a 
level with the county to be irrigated. 

The river increasing in breadth and more winding than yesterday ; 
the banks occmionally twelve and fourteen feet high, and covered to 
the water'r edge by hcavp jhau and gms jungle, which are likely to 
prove embarrassing to boats tracking up the river. 

On the 17th we arrived a t  Jagver4 estimated distance 154 km. 
About four kos beyond LadAu-ke we paased the boundary of the 
Marndot territory opposite to Kallandir-ke, and, a kos hrther on, en- 
tered that of Nawib B a a i w n ~  K s i ~ ,  opposite Rana-watta. Between 
these places there is a dense forest of the jlrow which rises to the 
height of twenty and more feet, and is almost impenetrable. The 
*emindare of these parts find it a secure refuge from the oppressive 
demands of their rulers. The little cultivation they engage in depend8 
much on the course of the river. They have no settled habitations, 
but wherever the banks of the river afford facility for digging their 
temporary wells, they erect their hamlets of grass and k a ~  reed, and 
commence cultivating. A slight change in the course of the river 
often obliges them to remove to a more favorable spot, and i t  rarely 
happens that the same people cultivate the same fields for three 
seasons together. 

We  passed the ruins of a village, Walter Shah, on the right bank. 
where there was a ghat with two boatr. Opposite the village of 
Asmut-ke we wcre met by the ofiicer in charge of the Kh6uDs frontier 
district, ULLA BACBAYA, the nephew of the Kldn's Vizier, a sufficient- 
l y  mean-looking personage, and who, in dress and manner, led ua to 
draw no very favorable couclusions as to the style of the Bubdwdpw* 
court. He waa attended by a handful of ill-mounted and dirty-look- 
ing horsemen, whose sombre and u~lcombed appearance formed a 
mtriking contrast to the gayer equipment8 of our P a t u n  frienda. 

Winding in the river considerable. In a few places where confined 
by high banks, we had an uninterrupted deep channel averaging @even 
hundred yards in breadth. 

At J a g v d  we found Nawib G H U L ~ Y  Q ~ D I R  K E ~ N ,  the mehmh. 
d h  sent on the part of B A R ~ W A L  KHAN to attend us to BaMurcrlpur, 
and who had been waiting our a m v d  at  thin barren spot for the Iaat 
three mouths. On the morning of the 18th he paid us a visit, and 
we were introduced to a corpulent, good-humoured, b d - l o o k i n g  
person, whose manuerr, if not highly polirhed, were f d  and 
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unafkcted. He was richly drersed in cloth of khimkdb, with a hand- 
rome 1u'ngf for a turban, and wore a superb shawl for a kamarbandj 
bat the whole waa in bad tarte, and his ~ttendants were aa wretched- 
ly shabby and mean as he war fine. The Now6b spoke a very intel- 
ligible Hindust&ni, but the language of his followen was quite foreign 
to m. I t  dSers from Hinduatinl, not so much perhaps radically ae 
in the termination of the worcb, and the peculiar tone and manner in 
which it is spoken, which ie drawling and nord, much more disagree- 
able to the ear than the Panj6bi of the bawliagsikb. We were 
better pleased with the boatmen of the Bah6valpur boats than with 
any one we saw in this train of our new acquai~rtances. Their mannen 
contrasted favorably with the rude specimens we brought with ur 
from Lodiam. They have much the appearance of a rea-faring people 
-much of the alacrity and briskness which we admire in our own 
railorr . 

The BeUwaljmr boats are strongly built, but clumsy. In shape 
they are square fore and aft ; the poop and forecastle are planked, and 
the former raised very high, so that the person steering is able to 
look over the clappared apartment which is in midship. The rudder 
is of curious and unhandy build, but has great power. The largest 
of the boats there memured eighty feet in length and about three 
feet in depth. They are all furnished With a square sail and mash 
which shike ; and have two oars of immense size, the' largert requir- 
ing six and seven hands to ply each of them. 

On the 19th at Bwnya Jmadn-ke, estimated distance 7$ kos. On 
starting from Assop-whkr we were greeted with the novel and pleasing 
sound of a railor's, cheer from the crews of the Bah6waZ~~ur boats. 
.Each boat's crew, aa their boat left itn moorings and dipped oars into 
the water, gave out a long pealing round, which wan rerponded to by 
all the rest in ruccersion. The cry,. as near as I could distinguish 
the words, waa " BLm, Baha a1 Hai." ( B h  a1 Hai is the name of 
a patron saint of the boatmen of this country and on the Induo.) 
The boatmen stand to their oars, and every muscle of the body ir 
brought into play in the motions which they go through. When the 
oars are dipped deep into the water, the outeide men are frequently 
rnspended from the handles which they drag down by their weight 
till the opposite ends or shaftr are disengaged from the water. I 
rhould say there is more exerciw with less fatigue in thL than in our 
method of rowing. The'rowerr keep good time. 

W e  had to contend against a strong wind, which prevented our 
making much progrub to-day. We passed only two or three villager 
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on the right bank. We left the district of Amap-ad& (which bcgior 
from Rua-watta) m d  entered that d Crrjiau or Fdtehgmi .bool 
foar k w  betore we arrived at Bmga Jaw&-&. 

The country from Bums-vdta to Curjiuna war fonnerly taken pos- 
m i o n  of by LAXNA S I N ~ E ,  one of the joint d e n  of h&. M& 
rija RANJXT SINGH subsequently took i t  from CHET S r ~ a e ,  the eon 
of LA~NA S r ~ o a .  It  wan afterwudr held by BHAX L i b  Sznoa, and 
Wren from him by QUTUB-us-DIN K H ~ N ,  who annexed it to the dl- 
&t territory. Abottt three yean ago, B A E ~ W U L  K E ~ N ,  d a d  bad 
B A U ~ R U L  WN, in &tindon to the present Khin, conquered it fiom 
QUT~~-U'-DIM K ~ N ,  since which time it ha8 remained annexed to 
the B & d '  territory. 

The country incnasing in wildnerr and the jnngla thicker the 
fnrthu. we proceed. 

On the 20th to Chine, estimated distance seven kos. The villager 
.t a dirtance from the river. On the right bank beary jungle nearly 
the whole way. We came down a noble sheet of water to-day. where 
the river ran without a curve for some milea between moderately high 
banks. 

On tbe 2let to BacAicm-wdla, estimated distance eigbt koe. We 
passed a few temporary harnleh on the river side, but the jrkrr jnngie 
prevailed with little interruption on bdth banks throughout the jour- 
my.  The banb high and the channel leas intereected by ssnd-bPolt. 
than usual. We left the district of Gwrjiana, and entered that d 
Yuuifez(1n-vdl~, about two koe before we arrived off Buchim-wdlo. 

A few bricks of an enormous size were picked up at  a village on 
the way down, ( B b d n - L . )  They had been taken from rome ruinr 
laid open by the river about three month previoudy. The ruiar 
were dercribed by the villagere aa the remuins of the wall and turret 
of a fort sunk more than six feet below the preaent surface of the 
rurrounding country. They said that the markr remained in the 
banke where the brich had been washed away, that by digging otber 
partr of the ruin would be found more perfect. I t  wm determined 
to visit the place on our return from BaAdwaCpwr. The bricb were 
marked with three curved lines in the rhape of a home-shoe, and from 
that circumstance referred by the Hind- of our party to the perid 
of the nets Yug . 
On the following day, the 22nd, we c r w e d  the river and went te 

Pdkpaian, distant about eight miler from our boatr and ibout five from 
the neareet point of the river. It ia approached from a perfeatly level 
urd open p k n  of four mile# in exknt, and, reen from that dir(anoe, 



ku the appcumce of a eihdcl perched on the irummit of lafty 
eminence. I t  ir built on the t h r  or.rite'of the audeat fort of Aj. 
wdia or Ajdin. and ir a place of great raactity, having been the 
reridencq for a number of of tbe oelebnted M u ~ r n a n  rain* 
Shekh FAUD-u'-DIN, to which circamirtanee it owta ita prerent name 
af Pdkpdm, or the ferry of purity. Under itr former name of 
4wadin it  is celebmted aa the rpot near which the Sat@ haa been w, 
oftea passed by Mornahan conqaerorr in their invarioar of Hhda- 
*Ida. In A. D. 997 A- war taken and plundered by 601th NLsrc 
v8-DIN SABACEAQI~N ; but aoeo~nta vary as to whether he c m n d  the 
66t1qi in that expedition : in some he is rtattd to have -dad k4 

rav .ges  as far aa Bhath, the capital of the Bhtt i  county. L A. D. 
1001, Sddn MAHAYBD Gnuxuvr,  the renowned son rod rMIcarror 
of ~ A B A ~ A O I ' N ,  fmded the Satlaj in the vicinity of and 
plundered BAPrtdr. In his rabreqnent numerow invreiona of Hirdu. 
8 t h  he followed thir route mare than once. 
In A. D. 1079 Sari I ~ R ~ E I Y  crossed the Sutlqi at thir point in 

his second Indian expedition. After the Qhaznian dpmty, Sd& 
MAHAMBD Geoai/, called SEAH~~B-oD-DIN, passed by thin muto and by 
BAafnCr when he took A d  (or Hawi) in hi8 battles with rjja PETBAUBA. 

In A. D. 1897-8 the oouqoeror A Y I ~  TIYOUR in his invarion of Hh- 
&tm, after laying in ruins DPbcrlpvr and Ajwdn, proceeded mosr 
the river with part of him forcer and dertroyed Bhutdr, w&&r th. 
inhabitants of the two former tuwns had fled for protection. 

Close under the town to the north ir the dry bed of a river whi& 
they call the Dandi, propably the D d  mentioned by Major RIN. 
r r r L t .  Four kor more to the north ia another dry bed of a river . 
which they call the Sohug ; and beyond this about ten kos from P& 
pat- iir the old bed of the Bed*, which, reparating from the Set& 
below Hcnj-ke, formerly nm close under K w r  and did not again 
join that river till within twenty miles of Neh. In the time of AKBAR, 
the Dodb Bbt J a l M r  extended to Hanadpr Dot Be& fi£teen kea 
above Neh. 

To the rmth of Pdkpcltsn in coming from oar borta we crossed 
a aala which had r very high bank ; its bed war in rome placer dry, 
in othen it had one end half feet of water. I inquired of the villager8 
if they had any particular name for it, bat they raid not ; neither did 
they knuw m y  thing abmt the H8ra~i Namely or Qord mmtioned by 
Major RSNNBLL. The ground between this nsh and the Sat@ WM 

lm, covered with thiak jangle of the tamarbk and patPho of b e -  
looking wheat. Ib ia m dmbj order red  in tb rriPy Ksron, when 



the breadth of the river from the bank of thin aaL to the opporite 
high bank must be more than four miles. 

W e  remained at P*atan till the 26th. making arrmgementa for 
reducing to order the predatory tribes of that neighborhood. 

On the 23rd we visited the shrine of Hazrat Shekh FARID S H A K A ~ .  
OANJ* in the town of PJkpatan. We had to ascend more than forty 
feet to the top of the mound on which the town is built. The ground 
sounded hollow to our horses' hoofs as we threaded through numerous 
narrow streets and alley#, many of whicll were lined with miserable 
objects of charity, among whom here and there might be seen fernalee 
enveloped in the burkM, pretended descendants of the Prophet, who 
importuned for alms with a pereeverance wbich we found it difficult 
to resist. After descending again by a flight of steps to a level with 
the surrounding country, we were conducted into a small square paved 
court surrounded by the lofty brick walls of the a d j m n t  houses. In 
the centre of this etood the auqbani,  t i  plain insignificant building. 
having one small apartment, in which was the grave of the saint 
covered with faded drapery. There were two doors to this apartment, 
one to the north and one to the east. That to the eaet, called the 

door of Paradise," is never opened but on the fifth day of the 
.acred Moharam, when numbers of pilgrims, both Hindus and Mus- 
salmans, come to visit the shrine, and all who pass through this door- 
way are considered eaved from the fines of perdition. The door-way 
is about two feet wide, and cannot be passed without stooping, and the 
apartment itself is not capable of containing thirty people crowded 
together: yet such is the care which the saint talree of hi votaries 
on these occaaions,>hat no accident or lose of life has ever been known 
to occur. A superlative heaven is allotted to those who are first to 
enter the tomb on the day mentioned. The rush for precedence may, 
therefore, be better imagined than described. The crowd of pilgrim8 
is said to be immense, and as they egress from the sacred door-way, 
after having rubbed their foreheads on the foot of the saint's grave. 
the air resounds with their shouts of FARID ! F n a l ~  ! Several relics 
were shewn to ue, among which the most curious was, a round flat 
piece of wood of the size and shape of an Indian'r bread or cla~a'ti .  
In  the long f a t s  which the saint imposed on himself, he is said to 
have solaced his hunger by gnawing thin hard substance. 

There is a couplet very common throughout the Paqjdb which haa 
reference .to this story. 

The ancestors of Shekh FA~ID-U'-DIN first came to Multhn in the 
See rome rceount of tbc urns u in t  by Maxi& MOEUN LA'L in the lmt 

i01llme.-ED. 
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train of BRRRAM Sen'm, of the Ghaznavi family, and continued to 611 
rituations of trust and emolument in that province, until it fell into 
the hands of Sultdn MAR AMP^ GAUHIE, (SBABA'B-us-DIN.) When 
Hazrat JALA'LU'-DIN, the father of Shekh FABID, fled to  Chd~oe 
Mu'shaikh, a village on the banks of the Satlnj, where he lived the life 
of a hermit, practised great austerities and became celebrated for his 
great sanctity. At this place Hazrat Shekh FARID-u'-DIN was born ; 
he was rent for his education to Mdtdn ,  and afterwards spent many 
year* ill travel. At  Multcin he  became celebrated as a SJheb Kartimat, 
o r  worker of miracles, and many ridiculous stories are told of his 
performances. Among others i t  is related that whenever he felt 
hungry he  would throw into his mouth a handful of dust or pebbles 
which immediately became sugnr. H e  practised similar metamor- 
phoses on the goods of other people, and turned so many things into 
augar that he was univereally known, and is so to this day, by the 
affix to his name of Shakar-gnnj. Hazrat Sliekh FARID-us-DIN 
SRAKAROANJ and hie posterity were chiefly instrumental in con- 
verting to  Isldmism the numerous different tribes of Jdts and Gujur 
or Gickere, descendants of the Rajp6t shepherd#, who so often fought 
bravely a g a i ~ ~ s t  the invading armies of the north. The descend.ints 
of BhLd Shekh FARID are supposed to have inherited from him the 

I power of performing miracles, and several of them became celebrated 
1 

throughout Hinduetdn for their sanctity. At Agra, Sfkru, and DehIi 
I their elrines witness to  the respect in which their memory is held 11y 

the Mussalman population. AKBAR S a k e  owed to the prayers, we 
are told, of one of the family (Shekh NUR-u'-DIN, or NIER-u'-D~N) the 
birth of his son J E R ~ N O I R .  In  the early attempt of the Sikhs to  lay 
waste the country between Multdn and Lahdt, one of the deocelldantr 
of Sbrkh PABID-u'-DIN a t  Pdkpalan placed himself a t  the head of 4 

number of converts, J i t  peasantry, and kept his ground so well against 
I these marauders that they thought it  advisable to come to an amicable 

arrangement with him; and, in a treaty which he concluded with one 
of their chiefs, he was allowed to enjoy in independence the revenues 
of P*atan and several villages attached to it. At a later period, 
when the  Sikhs became united under one chief, the Shekh-zadas were 
despoiled of their possessions. The Mahd-rdja now allows them o ~ l e  
thousand rupees a year for their maintenance, derived from the town 
duties of Pukpntan ; besides which, they have a fourth share in four 
ernall villages in the neighborhood. 

On the 27th to  Toba SLidJt, in the district of Muon-/ran-wdla. eoti- 
mated distance nine kos. 

2 0 
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On the 28th to  AkG-ke, in the district of CJn'm-ke. ertimated dis- 
tence nine kos. 

O n  the 29th to  Dola, where we entered the district of JAeddo, es- 
timated distance seven kos. 

On the 30th we passed through the districts of Jheddo and Sh,ib 
Furid, and entered the HJsilpmr district about two miles before we 
came to our halting place a t  noon, eatisated distance nine kos. 

On the 31st we halted a t  noon. 
On the 1nt of February a t  Palra, estimated distance 8i kos. The 

face of the cou~itry varies little in appearance, being day after day the 
same succeesion of tamarisk jungle, the deep green of which is now here 
end tliere relieved by a shrub resembling the willow in leaf and color. 
which the natives call jhat, and from the. root of which the m h a b  
or tooth-cleaners are c~mmonly  made. From RdnJ-wutti near the 
Mamdot and Buhiwalpur frontier the signs of cultivation gradually 
disappear; nnd rieu Pdkpofan the country becomes extremely wild ; we 
lose all trace of habitations near the river, save, par hazard, a few 
temporary grass hamlets. After entering the Hfisilpur district a n  
iml)roveme~it is perceptihlr. W e  again see the Persian wheel a t  
work, and the banks of tlie river occasionally lined with a w o n d e ~  
gazing populace. The canals and water-courses increase in number 
a s  we progress onwards. Those we have hitherto seen vary in breadth 
a t  their mouths from ten to twenty yards, and tue a t  present dry, being 
much above the level of the river, but from enr!y in May to the end 
of September they serve to irrigate the country to the distance in  
some instances of thirty mibs from ita banks. Smaller branches are 
cut in every direction from the main canals, ao that the whole cour~try 
is covered with them, and travelling in that season rendered disagree- 
able and difficult. 

During our journey of the last two or three days we have been 
pleasingly reminded of litrving entered a Muasalman country by the 
strict attention every where paid to the time of prayer. In  the open 
fields, where a minute before the air has resounded with the voice of 
laboyr, every thing is suddenly hushed,-the shrieking Persian wheel 
is a t  rest, the cattle are freed from tlie yoke, and tlie peuanta may be 
seen ranged together in smi~ll purties on their mats of the palm tree, 
going tllrongh their forms of devotion with an air of the greatest 
decorum. The eight struck us from ita frequent occurrence. , 

Of the tribes wl!ich illhallit nlong the banks of the river from Firor- 
pur. to  Bahtiwulpur, those i n  the neighborhood of Pukpatar and below 
that place, are said t o  be the most wild and disorderly aud the rnort 



addicted to predatory habits. The Dogre and Dogre Radela are 
chiefly confined to the Mamdot territory and higher up. At Loadi-ke, 
below Marndot they are succeeded by the Wuttu Karral Chishti a ~ l d  
other branches of the Ja t  tribes, descendants of the Rajp6t shepherde, 
who formerly inhabited the country on the Hati  between MultJn and 
Lob&.  These people still lead a wandering p~s tora l  life, seldom 
building anything bat  temporary sheds, and may fairly challenge the 
name applied to  them of " kh6m baddsh." They are a race inured to 
every hardship, ill fed and worse clothed, but capable of enduring 
great fatigue under every privation. They are much celebrated for 
the  length and rapidity of theif journeys on foot in their nightly 
excursions to  carry off cattle from neighboring territories. Nothing 
in their appearance would indicate their possessing a euperior share 
of physical etrength or activity ; they are tall spare men, generally 
ill made, and without any great shew of bone or muscle. If their 
hardiness of constitution is any where perceptible, i t  is in their harsh 
swarthy features, which though not pleasi~ig are manly. 

Theee tribes, even in the best days of the Mogul empire, were 
never brought into any proper su1)jection or made to feel the influence 

i of a well-ordered government. They continued embroiled in feuds 
among themselves, in the settlement of which the arms of autho. 

I rity seldom interposed. A system of sdlabang. or retaliation, than 
which nothing can be conceived more productive of crime and gene- 
ral disorder, has prevailed among them from time immemorial. This 
s p t e m  authorizes the redressing an injury not only on the person 1 or property of the injurer, but on any of his relations, friends or neigh- 

I 
born whom chance may throw into the power of the injured party; con- 
aequently a few disorderly persons have i t  in their power to  involve the 
whole country in their quarrel*. The original causeof their feud ia 
generally a dispute as to  the right of pasture, or a few buffaloes may 

I 
I have strayed from the herds of one village to those of another. This 

leads to  reprisals, in which blood is sometimes shed, and blood calla 
for blood long after the.  original cause of dispute has ceased t o  be 
remembered. If this was the state of aEitirs when the country on 
both sides of the river was under one authoiity, we may judge of what 
it m m t  be now that the river separates two hostile powers. 

The system of riilahang which was before confined t o  villages near 
w h  other, now extends along the whole line of the opposite banks of 
the river. lnntead of a few bntFaloes stealthily abstracted during the 
mght by ten or  twelves herdsmen, villages are now openly attacked 
m d  plundered a t  noon-day by gangs of from one hundred to two 

2 c - 2  
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hnndred derperate freebooten acting under acknowledged Sir-kurde, 
(leaders.) The river affords them an eesy means of escape, and, owing 
to the exirting relations of one of the powere with our Government, 
prevents their being pursued by the authorities of the opporite side. 
This security from punisliment would of itself be eufticient encourage- 
ment to their predatory habits, but they are moreover inntigated and 
abetted by the petty district officers of their own governments, 
who shore in the spoils without incurring any of the danger of their 
enterprises. 

Femrtle inht ic ide  prevails generally among there tribes. Mothers 
appear to have little dection for their offipring and little respect for 
tLeir marriage tie, if one may judge by the frequency with which it is 
violuted. A wife leaving the protection of her hueband and abscond- 
iag with another man, is frequently claimed and restored by the inter- 
yention of the authorities after an absence of nine or ten years, and 
any children she may have borne to her paramour in her absence, are 
equally divided between him and her lawful husband. 

On the 2nd February at  7hjere. estimated di~trrnce 11 3 kos. The 
banks of the river low, and the river perceptibly dimi~~ished in breadth. 
We passed a town on the right bank hidden in n deep and extensive 
grove of palm trees ; the cupola of a mosque peeping through the 
foliage, and a few solitary palms standing far apart, thrown out from 
an horizon lighted by a brilliant sunset, reminded us forcibly of 
Bengal rcenery. 

The country on the left to-day was more open, the river excessively 
winding. 

On the 3rd to Durpur near Khairpur, estimated distance 104 kos. 
The country on the right was well cultivated and apparently rich, 
dotted with clumps of the beautiful palm tree, and the bnnks of the 
river a1)ounding in temporary wellr and water courses ;-.that on the 
left was low and barren and covered with a very thin jungle of the 
tamarisk, the river extremely winding in its course. 

Early in the day we were met by SARFARA'Z K s n ' ~ ,  and at  alater hour 
by hfir M U H A M Y E D Q ~ I H  and MUHAMMBD D ~ I M ,  nativegentlemenof 
the Kh6u'e household and relations of the Kldn'e Vizier. One of these 
gentlemen, although holding the reeponaible appointment, of Mir 
Bakhshi. is said to be quite uneducated and ignorant of his letten; 
but we found him more polished in his manners than the generality 
of those we had met. 

About half way on our journey we paseed the road to MaiIn'011, a 
tdwn on the right bank, the former capital of BAEA'WAL Kuiu's e- 
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tory on that side. I t  once boasted a very strong fort, but from th 
time this territory was 6rst threatened by the Siekhs it became the 
policy of the Bahdvalprr government to destroy d their fortr and 
qurhfa, aud this among the rest ww razed to the ground. 
Aa we approached Khairpur we came in sight of the Rohi (or deaert). 

and were for some time quite at a loss to conjecture what object i t  
was which ekirted the horizon for many miles. The sand-hills rise 
abruptly from the plain which intervene between the deaert and the 
river, and from a distance the intervals between them are not percep- 
tible. Seen from our boats, they formed a distinct and well defined out- 
line resembling an unbroken chain of low hills. The Rohi rnnr in the 
shape of a promontory directly up to the town of Kkirpur, which ie 
about a mile distant from the present channel of the river : in the 
rainy season the town only intervenes between the eand of the desert 
and the waters of the Satlaj. When we visited it, we ascended from 
one of the streets directly on a steep hill of sand and found ourselves 
fairly in the desert surrounded by sand-hills and the debris of houses. 
walls and hut8 more than half buried under them. The dewrt 
encroaches on the town every year, and many of the present inhabi- 
tants remember the time when Khairpur was distant at  least two 
miles from the nearest point of it. The homes are chiefly of unburnt 
bricks, and the round domes of the mosque are alllo built of the same 
materiel. I t  is said to be very durable, but the secret of its durability 
lies more in the paucity of rain which falls in this country. The town 
has a tolerable bazar, and contains 400 shops of all descriptions ; i t  
was formerly a place of considerable traffic, but haa fnllen off since the 
time of the great BAHA'WAL K ~ N .  Small ka#Itu occasionally arrive 
here from HbG and Hhdr across tlle deaert, and the tobacco grown 
in this vicinity and in the Hdn'2pur district is exported by this route 
in large quantities to Delhi, where it ie not unfrequently sold as MuNdn 
tobacco. 

The only pokd building in the town is a large mosque now in 
ruins : it is ornamented with painted tiles (o represent enamel, but too 
little remains to give nny idea of the effect of this etyle of ornament 
when in perfect preservation. In the neighborhood are the ruin6 of 
several mud forts, formerly the seat of Ddudptm chifaof the Kehamni 
branch of the tribe, who arrived in this county sometime before the 
Pi j an i  branch, of which the present KMn is the head. They were 
engaged in constalrt feuds with the 2nd B A E ~ W A L  KHAN, and made 
several attempts to rabvert his power, but were unsuccessful, and a t  
last forfeited their &n posllereionr ia the struggle. The only rwiv ing  
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member of this family is now a fugitive a t  the court of the Bikdnu 
rjija. 

The morning of the 4th being a halt, we made a short excursion 
into the desert with the intention of looking for Boricans and anteloper : 
the former, as well ns the leek and bustard, are very numerous where . the desert approaches near to the river ; but they are much more fre- 
quently put up in the stunted tamarisk bushes wliich crown the sand 
bills within the skirts of the desert, than in the tamarisk coppicer 
nearer the river. After crossing the first ridge of sand-hills, the 
highest of which might mearure sixty feet, we came in sight of a 
level plrin of hard soil extremely bare, .with only here and there a 
small mound of shifting sand, and extending for several miles till the 
eye waa arrested by what appeared to be a riclge s i m i l ~ r  to  the one 
on which we stood. One could have fancied that tilie tract had 
recently been irsurped from the river by the de.-ert. W e  learned from 
the people with us that the  whole of it  ie usually cultivated after a 
f'ivorable rainy eemon, when it produces plentiful crops of the smaller 
kind of grilin on which the inhabitants of this country chiefly subsist. 
Owing to the unusual drought of the last five years, i t  had remained 
a waete. The ridge on which we stood was tbe site of what had 
been an extensive town now buried many feet under the sand;-the 
soil between the sand hillocks was covered with particles of bur& 
brick, and I was able to  trace the ruins of houses for u p w ~ r d s  of a 
mile along the ridge. These have, no doubt, arrested the sand in i b  
progress when it  ie carried in voluines by the south-west monsoon 
towarde the river, and may account for the high and very abrupt 
appearance of the skirts of the deaert a t  this point. 

After a short walk in  the  sand, rendered disagreeable by a dread- 
fully scorching sun, we returned towards our boats. The JMudputrar 
who accompanied us aa guides were highly amused a t  our style of 
sporting, which they termed jarih-tor, and only becoming a sMk6ri by 
profession. W e  were little less amused a t  their strange jargon and 
a t  the readiness of their sporting equipmente. Their weapon is the 
rifle with the curved stock common throughout Afghdniatdn and the  
countries west of the Indw. The length of the barrel varies, but im 
never much longer than that of our musket. They have a great con- 
tempt for our use of small shot and for small game, which they only 
pnraue with the hawk. The fesh  of the hog-deer and antelope i r  
esteemed a great dainty. In pursuit of the latter a D6udputran will 
take his provirions for three days, mount his camel, and sally forth 
in  the hottest wason ; when, to ase their own'expreasion, to face the 
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desert is  to  face death." In theme excursionm he rometimer remeinr 
out as  long as five days, wandering about after tllc tracks of the deer, 
until his supply of w'ater im exhausted; when. if he haa not been suc- 
cessful, he makes for the neareet pool and takes hie chance of the 
deer coming to drink. These pools are not of frequent occurrence in 
the  desert, and uone but a pereon acquainted with every stump bush 
and hillock, and every feature of the g r o u ~ ~ d ,  could attempt to g o  in 
rearch of them. That many of the shikoris have this illtimate know- 
ledge of the desert, is proverbial :-" they kuow it better than tlie 
scholar his book, or the Hifiz his K o r i ~ ~  ;" and their know1edge.n 
the more astonishing when we co~lfider tlie narrow and minute obser- 
vation which it implies. S o  much do the sand-hills reseml)le each 
other, that a common observer might be removed to fifty di5ereut 
stations in the course of the day and fancy every one the mame. 

The prol~ibitions to  shooting game which are strictly enforced in 
the Xan,6b1s preserves and junglus near the river, do uot apply to  the 
desert, where the shikiris are a t  liberty to roam a t  large; nnd the 
knowledge they ncquire of its localities ie highly prized by their chief. 
They are sometimes lost, but casualties of this kind are attributed to 
a stroke of the sun, or to exhaustion from waut of water, or to  the 
bite of a reptile called the flying-snake, (said to be numeroue,) rather 
than to their losing their way. The stars assist to guide them when, 
as is often the case, they travel by night. 

One of our guides proved himself a good marksman by taking off 
the head of a carrion kite with a ball from his rifle a t  fifty yards; he 
brought the bird up t o  us and observed that " that was the manner 
in  which his master would serve the kPfir Sikhs, if we would allow 
him to cross the river." The KhPn, it  would appear, finds it  politic 
to impress his subjects with the idea, that nothing but a fear of the 
displeasure of the British Governmeut haa hitherto prevented his 
taking steps to recover his lost do~ninions ;-while they on their part 
assure their chief, that but for this fear they would conquer the coun- 
try to-morrow, and iiot leave a light burning from the Induo to  LaMr. 

The familiar manner in which our guides spoke of the former pos- 
sessors of the old forts and garden8 about Khairpur as we pursed 
through, struck me as highly characteristic of the primitive atate of 
rociety of the people. Their greatest chiefs they designated by their 
rimple surnamee. I n  speaking of the KhPu, they called him simple 
B A E ~ W A L  K H ~ N  or Kh&, never adding any affir of respect. Every 
garden o r  fort we passed had its anecdote of the feuds that had 
cxiated between the Keharani and Pirjuni bruucher of the tribe. Much 
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was said about the '' bahddun'" of the fallen chiefs, the devoted con- 
rage of their adherents, and the time which a few resolute men had 
kept the recond R ~ a n ' w n ~  K E ~ N  and his whole army at bag. The 
kncwledge possessed by our gnides of these affairs seemed to be inti- 
mate; and could I have understood clearly all that they said, I might 
durinb oar walk have learnt the whole history of the tribe. On their 
first settlement in the country, the Dbudputrar, to add consequence 
to their name, as well as to increase their power, are said not to have 
been very scrupulous how they swelled their numbers, and people of 
all descriptions were admitted into their tribe. 

The opinion I formed of the lower orders from what I saw to-day 
was not very favorable. One cannot be long in their society without 
being struck with the absence of that urbanity which is so universal 
a m n g  all orders in Hindustdn. With each other they appear to be 
on easy terms, using little ceremony. With strangers they are either 
rough and betray a suspicion and distrust in their manner, or their 
courteoueners is awkward and de~cends to servility. One of our 
guides, whose garments would hardly have gained him admittance 
into any gentleman's gateway, gave me to understand that he was no 
common person, but one who lived in the Khiu's presence. I should 
not have believed him but for an anecdote which I heard of one of 
the former chiefs soon after my return to camp, and which was to 
the effect " that the first B A E ~ W A L  KHLN would have given a severe 
bastinado to any person who had dared to come to his &rbo'r in 
new or clean clothes." The person who related this auecdote to me, 
lamented the degeneracy of the present ruler, '' who has brought 
himself," said he, " to look upon clean clothes without aversion, and, 
what is worse, allows his prime minister to ride in a bdli or a bullock 
carriage, for which last innovation he will one day be sorely virited." 

We remained at  Darpur on the 5th. This place is pleaeantly situ- 
ated at about half a mile from the present channel of the river. A 
fine piece of grass turf sprinkled with dwadah palm extends from it 
down to the banks of the river. The fort of Darpur is still in good 
preservation, but has not been occupied aince the family was dispos- 
teased by the second B A H ~ W A L  K R ~ N .  I t  is of mud and pokd bricks, 
in form a square, with turrets at the angles ; the outer walle enclose 
m aria of nine hundred square yard?. Near the fort are the linea of 
one of the K h b ' s  disciplined battalions, stationed here under the com- 
mand of a half-caete Portugueee ; their uniform was a blue coat with 
scarlet facingr, flaming scarlet ahakos, with bras8 ornamenta. They 
were dram out to receive IU on. the day of o w  M i v d  EvaniDg had 



c l w d  in before we arrived, and they burnt blue lights, the &mt oC 
which with their d a t e  wan good, but so much cannot be said for the 
stunning noise of their barbarous drums and fifer which accompanied 
it. The battalion mustered about three hundred firelocks; b e s i d ~  
these, there were two rmall pieces of artillery with a few galan& 
&reed in red pagrb, brown vests, and blue c o d  paijdmar. They 
w m  very cleanly in rppearanoe, and I war told that the whole of the 

k ELhin's t r q p a  had been newly clothed in anticipation of the arrival of 
the mimion. " 

1 On the 6th to Goth N w  Mdammad ; estimated didanoc by the Aver 
S& Lon. The Klhi*prr diatrict extended for two-thirds of the way, 
when we entered that of Goth Nsr  Muhammad. In consequence of the 
unusual drought of the last four years, and the floods from the river 
having inclined to the right bank, the d i s t r i c t s & m ' R ~ r p u r  to the 
eastern frontier now barely pay the expenses of collecting the revenue. 

Throughout thie extensive tract of country, embracing a length of 
more than one hundred kos, there are only three officers in authority 
for the collection of revenue and the preservation of order. One is at  
KAn'rprt, one at' G d b  Qdin, Rdb, twelve8 miles beyond, and the 
other movea alternately from Guji6na to Mu'bdrakpur, but reaiden - chiefly a t  the latter place. In harveet time, mutaadcFir or muWrcr 
are dispatched from Ahmadpw to collect the revenue in these parts, 
but they never remain long. So little authority does the Nawib 
p o w e ~  over the districts wet of M ~ ~ ,  that he may be said to 
levy rather an occasional tribute from them than any fixed revenue. 
The property of the zemindirs consiste chieft? of cattle, and in conse- 
quently moveable ; and as the Naw6b fin& it more troublerome than 
advantageou to be continually sending large forcer to overawe them, 
they frequently escape two or more seamno succeaeively without 
paying m y  thing to his treasury, either by crooning to the opposite 
ride of the river, or concealing themselvee and their cattle for a time 
in the large tracts of jungle which every where abound. Once in two 
or three yeam a force in sent, when, if the zemind6rs refuse to come 
in and pay their rentr, their houses and the little land they cultivate 
are laid waste, and all their cattle that can be found seized and car- 
ried off. They are a t  liberty to release them on paying what ir called 
the tn'rni" or tax for paaturcrge, and the arrears of their tribqte in 
kind. The amount of this vari& with the means which the govern- 
ment officen have of enforcing, or the ryata of rerirting the demand. 
A tax ir aleo levied from them, commonly designated and known 
among them as the " theft licence." with a view, perhep, of eradicat- 

2 D 
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h g  their propensity to thieving, but which most probably encourager 
the habit. As it in a tax opeuly paid by the principd U t h  or J4t 
r e m i n a n  to the Nawdb, free-booting ia in a meaaure countenanced 
and rendered honorable by it. The present Naw6b, I am told, har 
never hitherto visited the country to the east of dill-, from 8 

ddike  to t m t  h i d  among these tribes. .. 
The river diminirhing in breadth and the hanks low ; country mar, 

open on both sides, but still p ~ s e n t i n g  h g e  traetr of heavy j h  
jungle. 

We lost sight of the Desert eoon after leaving Datprt. The scenev 
near Goth Nur Mulaamad is rather plearing from the number of palm 
trees in its neighborhood; here also are ruined forb and a few mins 
of paka bricked homes, the former reridence of chief8 of other 
branches of the Ddudprtra tribe. 

On the 7th to Dera M d ,  near which the district of Goth N r r  
M u L d  terminates. The villages are more substantial, and the corn- 
try more open and better cultivated ae we proceed. The people also 
appear to be less mde, and not so scantily clothed as we found them 
in the frontier district. The revenues are collected regularly end with 
little trouble. 

On the 8th to B a k q u r ,  the ghat opposite to Bakd~wlpur; estimated 
distance by the river 44 koe. The river narrowed extremely during 
the two l a t  days' journey. The banks have become very low and the 
current sluggish, running about 14 miles in the hour. The country i~ 
well cultivated on hoth banks of the river, the people are more engag- 
ed in agricultural purauits, and herds of cattle are lese numerous than 
they were above Khairpur. 

From the 8th to the 25th of February the Mireion remained at 
Bahdwalpur, employed in negotiation with the Nawib. The town of 
Bahdumlpur, the most populous in the Khin's dominions, ia situated 
about two miles south-eat of the present channel of the river; during 
the flood8 a branch of the river rons clore under its walls and the 
intervening apace, at preaent a mokt sand covered with low strag- 
gli ig j h ,  ir then one sheet of water. At the present senson only 
the beaten tracks to the ghAt are paasable on horseback and the rest 
ia quagmire. The walls of the town enclose a number of gardens, 
and from the river the only aigns of buildings we could descry through 
the trees were the minarets of the large mosque. The approach to 
the town from the river is by a number of narrow lanes separating 
gardens, in which the bed-muohk, the apple and orange tree, the 
mulberry, and roee bwhes u e  seen in great profusion. A bridge of 



one arch built of bamt bricks conducta over an indgnificrat moat k 
the M d t b  gate by which we eutered the city. On the day of our 
visit to the Nawib, the tops of the houer in the streetr were crowded 
with spectatom, who observed a profwnd silence M we passed : this 
WM ao r ewkab le  thet I cannot but think particular orders must 
have been given on the rabject, as the same circumstancer attracted 
t h e  notice of the Honorable M. E L P E ~ N ~ T O N B  and his party on their 
pasoap through W v + t r  io their Mission to Cdbul. We passed 
through a long narrow street which forms the principal bazar, and it 
appeared well inhabited ; the other parts of the town betray a deoreas- 
ing population. Many houses are empty and in ruins. I t  now con- 
tains 2,025 shops of all dencriptiona. The number of its inhabitants 
may be estimated at 20.000. The second B A H ~ W A L  KRLN always 

-spent some months of the year at this place, but since his death i t  
has been quite deserted by the court, and other causes have not been 
wanting to account for ita diminiled importance. . Before the Nawbb 
relinquished his territory on the opposite side of the river, the greatest 
portion of his revenue, which he receives in kind, wae collected here, 
as also the indigo and rice for exportation. This is no longer the case, 
and the trade of Afghdnistdn with Central India, to which it chiefly 
owed its flourishing condition, has both fallen off in quantity, and no 
longer pmaes  so exclurively as forknerly the route by Bahdwalpur. 
The deerwing income of the preeent N a d b  and his father has 
compelled them b levy arbitrary contributions from the merchants, 
who have deaerted the place in mreqnence. The Amilear ,  Shikbr- 
p r  and Mdmdr mercantile houses have still their agents here, but 
compmtively little buniness is transacted between them. A'ai RAFFI, 
a Jew, who had fonnerly a houne at D d  Chdzf Khdm, and in connect- 
ed with the Jews of Bokh6ra and Kaub C h d  Shikdrpud, are the 
moat wealthy merchants at the place. Bahdwalyur still maintains ita 
celebrity for the manufacture of silk cloth or lung6 and gulbaduw, 
which latter are of a superior texture, and more lasting than those of 
Anwitror or Benares. The quantity exported is not very great, and 
chiefly to S W .  Rifle barrels are aim made of very superior work- 
mawhip both at Rhairpur, Bohdvalpur and Khdnpur, but the hand- 
someet are made only to order, and to be sent in present8 to Sindh, 
Lad* and other placer. 

The inhabitanta of Bahdwdpur and of the few other towns in the 
B & d p u r  territory, are chiefly Hindus, and these in appearance the 
very outcmts of their race, dirty, squalid and miserable. Though 
they are tolerated in the practice of their religion, and have a high 
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priest or gwdin who enjoys some consideration with the N a d b ,  they 
are looked down upon by their Mursalman fellow subjects with the 
utmost contempt, and subjected to every kind of opprersion. Some 
few of them enjoy otljcea of trust near the Nawib and the other great 
men of his court, but this they owe to the indolence and ignorance 
of their masters, which quite unfits them for the t i r e m e  details of 
business. - 

On the 25th we again started in our boats from the Bidra-ca6lr 
ghbt at Bahiwdpur to proceed to the junction of the five rivers of 
the Panjhb with the Jdw at Mithankot. 

We arrived eometime after nightfall at Ndur-wcilli ; estimated 
diatance from Balrdwalpur 114 kos. The b a n b  of the river were 
exceedingly low almoet throughout our journey, and the river still 
diminishing in size, not nreaeuring more in rome plaeen than 150 
yards across. The current not averaging 14 miles an hour. Then 
were numerous sand-benke, and the river, saving that i t  is deeper, ie 
more insignificant in appearance here then at any part of its course 
from Ropur downwards. The numerous canals which are cut from 
below Khaiqvur might acconnt for this, but very fek of them are fed 
from the river in the cold weather. 

The country on both sides of the river was tolerably open, and 
cultivation more general, with fewer tracts of the j k  jungle. The 
inhabihnta on both sides of the river are chiefly of J i t  origin, mixed 
with a few D6udpuh.a~ and Baloches ; they are not generally addicted 
to predatory habits, but the dismemberment of the Khh's dominione 
has involved tbem in the general disorder which now prevails. 

On the 26th to Mabobatpur; estimated diatance by the river 8 
kos. At about two miles from Nahur-wdll we came to a heavy 
jbau jungle on the left bank, one of the Nawib's preserves or hunt- 
ing seats, where he had proposed that we should take our leave of 
him. We joined him toward8 the afternoon, and after witnessing the 
slaughter of a few hog-deer returned to our boatr, with the promire 
to hunt with him again on the following day. 

On the 27th we passed the day in hunting with the Nawib. The 
fobwing is a description of his mode of following that pastime. 

The jungles in which the game is preserved, are divided and trrc 
versed in their whole extent by strong hedges made of twisted boughs 
of the j h u  running at acute or at right angles with each other in 
the form of a fuunel, into which the game is driven. The hedges are 
not made to join at the apex of the triangles, but a space is them 
left open and cleared of jungle in which the ambucades are formed. 
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These a m b u s d e r  resemble in their relative positions an inverted 
frurnel, the month of which joins that into which the game is driven. 
The Naw6b occupies the first place in front of the opening; at a 
rhort diatma behind him, branching out to right and left, are two 
more tmbuseader not far apart ; behind theme are othera farther apart, 
and ro on with the rest, which are so arranged that the rportsmen 
fire clear of each other. The ambuscades are formed of small hedges 
of the  jku high enough to conced a permn when rested on the 
gmund: in the very bigh jungles platformr of eight and ten feet 
high are wed for the mme purpose. 

When the tract of jungle is circular, it ir first surrounded by a very 
high fence of the jhu, between which and the jungle a space is left 
for a road; then from the circumference fencea are drawn towards 
the centre like the radii of a circle ; the centre M freed from jungle 
and left open for the formation of the ambuscades. A number of 
dogs of all sizes and breeds, and from three to four hundred radr*,  
according to the extent of line they have to cover, are then sent into 
the jungles from the outaide, and close their ranks as they approach 
the narrow end of the enclosed space, hooting and rhouting to drive 
the game before them. The Naw6b and hie courtiers meanwhile 
lounge at  their ease in their ambusca\des. Conversation is carried on, 
at first freely, but aa the beaters draw near, in whispers duly. A 
crackling of the jungle or a waving of the g a s a  is sufficient to put 

1 every one on the alert-the hand is ipstinctively directed towards 
the trigger, Bnd you are prepared for tiger, deer, hog, or any thing 
th6t may make its appearance. The eye i8 strained to bursting to 
catch the moment of the beast's leaving the jungle, when, whatever he 
is, he will assuredly give a spring on finding himself in the open space. 
At last he bursta cover, and the object of your fond anticipations 
proves to be nothing more than a jackal ; but before you have time 
to recover from your vexation at  having your nerves unstrung by ao 
unworthy a beaat. and before you have time to brace them again, the 
jungle again crackles, the boughs break-you catch a glimpse of some- 
thing bounding through the grass, and out springs a fine buck deer 
with his head low and haunches hard pressed by the hound#. He 
either rtops for an instant amazed, or he has passed you before you 
can raise your gun to your shoulder : in either case you miss. At the 
report of your gun he stamps the ground in disdain and bounds on 
to fall a prey to rome cooler sportsman among the twenty or thirty 
who rend their balls whizzing after him. The Naw6b has M many 
as eight or nine rifles loaded and placed before him, and he uses them 
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so quickly and efficaciously, that unless the game coma very thickly, 
it is a bad day's aport for those who are permitted only to rhoot after 
him. Dinner ia always cooked at his hunting neat and aent out into 
the jungle for him, and nerved at noon. Several of his mauMibo 
(courtiers) partake of the meal with him, and inferior fare is distri- 
buted to the whole of hir attendants. Even down to the raiuea and 
grass-cutters no man ir allowed to remain hungry. After dinner a l l  
indulge in a siesta, and then to the sport again. Where the jungle 
is very extensive and not well enclosed, and the eEorts of the horse- 
men are b a e d  by the game doubling round them, it is not unusual 
on a windy day to set fire to it. This is a right to be witnessed. 
The sport is very exciting while it laeta, but the pauses during the 
time spent by the beaters in driving the game towards the ambue- 
caden are tedious. The Naw6b and his minister frequently occupy 
these intervals in reading the Korln. 

The Naw6b1s hunting seats are mere temporary hamlets, the sides 
of which are formed of the kana reed, and the roofs thatched over 
with grass. A large encloeure is set apart for the Naw6b himself. 
which is surrounded with a strong and high fence of the j h u ,  making 
i t  quite private. This enclosure variea from two to three hundred 
yardr rquare; at different angles of i t  a r e  a place for his daftar- 
Chin6 or secretaries, a place for his cook-room, and a place for his 
huntsmen or snikuris. He baa rometimer an under-room attached to 
his own bungalow in the rear. In front of the bungalow is a rude 
chbutrb, r a i d  from the ground about two feet, on mud pillars, and 
covered with an awning or canopy of cloth under which he holds his 
darbdr and receives the reporta of rhikdriu, who are sent out in all 
directions to bring tidings of game. In front of the ckbrcra hir 
horaes are picketed. His minister and two or three othere of the 
most consideration about him have separate h d e t s  prepared for 
them, but the rest of hia followers rough i t  in the open air. Canvas 
tents are very little used even by the wealthier claswa. 

On the 28th we arrived opposite to Mirpur ; estimated distance by 
the river 10 koe. As we approached the end of our day's journey the 
river k a m e  broader. There were still fewer tracts of jungle to-day, 
and the country rich and well cultivated, with many subrtantial-look- 
ing villagee on either side. 

March the lrt. We arrived at Makhanbeld, the ghAt oppoaite to 
the town of UcA ; estimated diatance by the river 16 kos. 

The river increased to-day to a fine broad stream ; it wm joined by 
an inlet from the CAindb river soon after we left Mirpur, and for the 
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lmt twelve miles, before its junction with the C W b ,  it rm in a toler. 
ably straight courc, forming a fine body of water. There wan one 
considerable winding near Shima k h r i .  The Chindb joins the 
GMre a little above Maklabeld, and these streams run together for 
a oonsiderable distana without appearing to mix their waters. The 
line marked by the opposite color of the two streams is very distinct. 
The red-colored wnter of the Chin46 and Rmf is prized by the people 
h u e  much above that of the GMra. The Naw6b when residing at  
A h +  or Dikirwr sends to this ghAt for a weekly supply for his 
hwsehold, which is conveyed on hnckerier in large brans vesrel. - -  

The breadth of the Panjnad at  Makhnbekd in the present season 
is perhaps under 900 yards, but during the rains it is aometimes s i r  
milea across from Uch to the opposite aide. 

The  county on the left continued well cultivated and open. On 
the right we had the dry bed of Beah and several creeks of the C h i d ,  
forming islands covered with heavy jihv jungle and apparently paa- 
ture land. Numerous herde of b a o e s  were grazing near the bank. 

I n  the afternoon we went to visit Uch, from which we were dirtant 
about three milea ; the road was through a good deal of jhau jungle 
and over the beds of inlets of the river which scarcely supported our 
horses. The Uch' Bokhdtiar, is situated on the banks of the river, 
and waa formerly the seat of a Hindu principality. which extended to 
near Mrlih. The town itself was then called W a l h r .  Towards 
the latter end of the reign of I~RA'HI'Y 1st of the GaznavI dynasty 
in 1105, a number of wandering Musalmhn devotees took up their 
abode there, and were tolerated by the ruling prince, R6ja SHAM 
S R ~ D ,  from the apparently harmless austerity of their lives. Among 
the number of these devotees waa Shekh Srro JAL~L,  who waa gifted 
with the power of performing miracles, by which many were convin- 
ced of the truth of his doctrines. 

R6ja SHAM S E ~ D  was one of the first of his converts, and giving 
up d l  worldly affiirs, he made over his territorial possesrions to the 
PZr for the support of his followers. One or two others also deserve 
to be mentioned, aa they gave their name to the towns now compre- 
hended under the general name of Uch Bokh6rMn. Among these wan 
8 chief of the tribe of zemindtirs called L d l h ,  who inhabited the coun- 
try in the neighborhood. On the conversion of their chief the LdU8 
followed his example, and on his death built a sepulchre to his 
memory, r o a d  which they formed habitations ; hence the Uch of 
Ldkir, the UcA of the Moghuls, and the Uch of the Jumals, were also 
named by the PLr after two of his favorite diaciplea, who died of the 
austerities which they practised, and were buried therer 



We v h i t d  the tomb of the Pir Shekh SIBD J A ~ L  B O K ~ A ' R ~ ~ .  
The interior of the building was curious ; the roof waa supported by 
more than thirty arches resting on four colonades of wooden carved 
pillars ; there were a great many graves and some relics from diitant 
countries. Amongst these were the preserved spinal bona  of several 
saw-fish. The pilgrims who go to Mecca from Afghutdr  and the 
h j a t  by passing down the Indw,  frequently come t h w  far out of 
their way from Mithunkot to vbit the shrine of Shekh SYBD JA- 
L A ~ L ,  and implore his intercession for the safety of their journey. A 
descendant of this Pir is rtill living at  Uch, but the lrnda fonnerly 
belonging to the family which epabled them to live in a style of 
splendour and comparative refinement among a barbarous people, have 
long since been usurped, f int  by the &ims of Mrrllbn, and since 
then by the D6udpuh-a chiefs. They have now barely ePfhcient for 
their mpport; their influence over the common people is, notwith- 
standing, very considerable, and they are generally respected. 

From Uch B h o k h b h  we proceeded to the Uch of the Gilanis, which 
appears to have been formerly joined to it, but is now distant about 
half a mile ; on our way we passed through large top- of date t r m .  
Hazrat Shekh M U ~ A M M A D  Gaos J~LA'NI', r o ~ ~ n d  whose shrine thu  
town was built, and after whom i t  was named, was descended from 
Hazrat Shekh ~ D U L  Q ~ D I B  JILA'NX' BAOBD~DI', and came to Uck 
about the year A. D. 1394. The D6udputrae have continued to be 
his muride and the rnuridr of hie successors from the time of their 
first leaving Shikbrpur. 

This Pir's family had considerable aseignmenta of landr in the 
vicinity of Uch before the arrival in the county of the Ddudputror, 
and up to the time of the 2nd BAHA'WAL K ~ N  their temtory and 
wealth had continued increasing, and MAKDUM GANQ BUKEH, who WM 

then the Pir Murshid, was second only in influence to the KhSn, and 
kept in his pay a considerable standing force; he built a fort a t  
Uch and surrounded the town with a wall. His son, also named MAK- 
DWU GANQ Brxsa, headed a revolt of the Ddudputra tribes against the 
second BAEA~WAL KHA'N in 1799, and releasing B A H ~ W A L  KEA'N'~ 
eon, M W B ~ U K  KHA'N, from confinement, set him in opposition to his 
father. The KMn besieged him in the town of Uch, datroyed tho 
fort, and laid the town in ruins, and obliged the Pir with hie eon to  
flee to the territory of the Amfrs of Sindh. The lande belonging to 
the Pir's family were on that occasion forfeited to the state, and have 
never been restored. A few yeare since a grandaon of t h b  Pir returned 
from the Sindh country to take up his abode at  Uch, and six or eight 
wells have been allowed by the present Kh6n for his subsistence. 



I On the  2nd March to opposite Ndrwbld ; estimated distance 10 kor. 

I 

We came to on the right bank of the river about three miles below 
Bitpar, and went in the &moan to see that town. I t  is surrounded 
by an extenrive grove of palm trees, and is celebrated for itr dater 
.ad mango-, which it prodoc- in great abundance. The site is very 
elevated. and it8 name indicates its having formerly been a Hindu 
tom. The old building3 a n  all of burnt brick and lofty, the streets 
dreadfully narrow and filthy, the country round it is pretty, but must 
be very unhealthy during the hot monthr. when it ir entirely over- 
flowed, leaving no means of communication saving by boats. I t  war 
fonnerly thickly inhabited, but now the half of the homes are in 
ruinr, and i t  may have about 200 shops of all deecriptions. The 
inhabitants of the town are chiefly Hindus,-those of the country, 
round, J6ts and Beloches. Cattle are numerom, and the zemindars, 
both JLts and Beloches, predatory in their habits. Silprr is raid to 
hare been formerly on the right bank of the main stream of the Indw 
which fell into the Panjnad immediately above it : it is now about 10 
miles on the left side of the main stream, but during the hot weather 
the whole intervening space is one sheet of water. I t  is recorded that 
qcicridr, messengers with letters. were formerly in the habit of leaving 
MuItJn or Derti Gho'zl Khin in the morning, mounted on an inhted 
oxhide. and reaching Sitpur and Orch by the rivers Chindb and Indw 
at noon. This mode of conveying letters is still sometimes adopted 
between Derd Ghdd KAdn and Shikdrpur, and during the height of 
the floods is very expeditious. 
On the 3rd to Chdvbn ; estimated distance 12 kos. The country on 

both eida appeared very rich, but without any great variety of foliage. 
On the 4th we arrived at Miiknkot on the right bank of the 

In&; estimated distance 10 kos. The rapidity of the current increaa- 
ed very much as we approached the junction of the two riven. The 
Panjnad all the way from Ouch is a beautiful rtream, and; with the 
exception of one or two windings, runs straight to the south-wert. 
On the 7th of March the Mission left Mithankat to return by a new 
route through the Panjdb to Lodiana. The boats were left under my 
charge to prepare for their retutn voyage up the river, with the 
exception of those belonging to the Lodima merchantr, which con- 
tinued their voyage to Shikdrpur. 



From Lodirru to Bakidpur  by the ticrer8 Sat& and Ghora. 
ViUue~ on them bank. 

N.' B.--R. 5 .  stan& for Ra$lt Sin . F. 8 .  A. for Fateh ~ h ~ k u r i ~ i .  K. 8.8. 
for KntrbLb Bundh-ks. J. R. for dudb R6~4. Y;RK. for Wai R I p G  KUU. 
D. f a  Dhumkot. 





N. B.-K. B. 8tandn for Killn Bumlnilb. A. for A8.lwil4, Y .-ks for Mhm-LO. 
D. V. for IMml Umal. K. for Kaagpar. A. D. K., for A t u i  DhuudU-ka. F. ibt 
Fattehghu. O. for Olujorid M. W. M d f r m  WU 



tlareli. L-kc for Lukhc-ke. P. P. for Pnk Pattnn. K. K. for Kot Knpir4. 
K. K-ke for Kot Knb6le-ke. M. for Mlsifrow wall.  Q-ke for Qldm-ke. 8. T-kc 
for Bnbiwdguh Tibbl-ke Qillr. B-ks for Bddur-ke.  8. F. for Shbur Farid. 8. 
lor tlirllpur. 
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ti.:\, .. (litto. 

trn. .. ditto. 
Ind Khbf, .. d 1 I ~ l l n a i  

I< hnna- 
ru, . .  .. di**o. 

Badhirc, .. 1 1 L~kvir i .  d.tt ,. 
Ghaf6r6, .. I I (Dt~old-  

nfi,. . . . dittn. 
Bhadow,. .  1 I ditto. .. ditto. 
Khairpnr 
Chota, .. 1 .. Dimdpo- 

trn, . . ditto. 
NGrpnr, .. 1 I Mixed, ditto. 
Tufieri, .. 4 iTuBeri, ditto. 

1 Pillages on fhc right bad. 

I ' c w a n h h .  .. 3 4 I'ranai, ditto. 
iinlsnr. . . . . ' 2  5 I.*kriri, ditto. 
L h i c h ,  .... I ?  4 i ~ l ~ l t o .  .. ditto. 

I s.. . ..'ditto. 
Rndora, .. . . 1 !f <litto. .. ditto. 
Knllor, .... 11??'F: *I, ir... dltto. 
-.hhrln, .. .. $ 2 4 1 1 ) n ~ ~ l r 6 -  

, - r ~ r .  . .. . . t"  . ditto. .. ditto. 

IJ, '  f i , , p ~ ~ r ~  . , ' I  t I~II~II, .. Mdsian 
N. 8.-8. for Bdhorun. I. S. for 

MuLPrnd. 

1 I VilIaga om the I# bank. 

Goth Bsh6- I I d6r, .. .. .: l l - l l - ; I ' M ; i p ~ ~ ~ , ~ .  

Goth Mor6J I 
g Khln, .... f If Mudpo- .. Q.N.M. 

Goth Ali ybr 
1 tr4 

Kh6n .... 
Bhundi. . . . . 5 I! ditto' . . ditto. 

I ditto. .. ditto. 
Den h t t o n -  

- 
-1 ' . . f 1f Bslwb, ditto. 

Goth N6r 1 
Mahamad, I $ D6udpo- I 1 tra, .. ditto. 

c l n ,  .. ditto. 

Jitttt. ., ditto. 

Imbm Shbh. O. N. M. for Goth N6r 



From Bahdwalpur to Yitbenkot by the Rivers Gharra, Panjnad a d  
Indus. 

Vjllaou on the left bonk. 

a Y 

k P 
g ~ i .  4 i 
0 - 3  Namesof a2 

cute. z 24 vtuagos. - Cub. a 4 
J -- -- -5 

c, 
.- 

Dera Backa, f f Bdocb, D. B. 
8th. Dem G6l dl, f 1 ditto, . . N. .. .... f I ditto, ditto. 

.... . Sb6b. .... I I KIIR.~, d t b .  .. Kntnbpur. .. 9 l ditto, 'ditto. Mdal. .... I 4 Mnjnl,. ditto. 
Bnh6dur. .. I I Wage. .. K. Kasra, .... 1 I Kura ,  ditto. 
WGti M i d -  A . I Ahsam, ditto. .. di. ........ I I Mohv,  ditto. Gidpnra, I Joyce,.. ditto. 
Sh6h Abd Rattani,.. .. f'l D6udpo- .... S l i m ,  1 1 Usm I tra, .. ditto. 

Jk, .. ditto. Bbkupur, .. f 1 Chanuur B. 

Feb.,Both BIjin 
WtL Kl16n-kt. .. 41 d.Rcloch, B. 

Goth Mnlla f '  4 Mudpo- I a .  I I I Ira 
annl.. .. 

J Inwani l i ,  I.. 1 (I11t C h u n y '  

. 

. 

" 

B6lbkiwnli, 1 I ditto, .. L. 
KachHayett, .. I ditto, .. ditto. .. .. I Bhnchar. 111 ? liditto. I S. M. 

Dera L d e -  
de, ...... 

W6sti Hasil 
Belocb.. ... 

Doat M h -  
mad-kc, .. 

More Varir .. Beloch, 
More a 
yG, ...... 

14 

f 

I 

f 

f 

Wudpo- 

KhRn, .. ditta. 
Rortana. 

7th. 

B 
% 

I ' I I - 1  Jbt ,  .. Iditto. 

1 

.. 
I 

. -, .. . . 
N:R.-K. for Kntnhpnr. D. B. for Dera Backn. N. for Neziaornh. B. for B&6. 

r a u r .  B, for Sird6rw.h. L . l o r  Labpur.  S. M. for Sirah Mutie .  
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&loch, 

ditto, .. 
Dbudpo- 
tm, . . 

Villapa or, the Iqft bank. 

f Beloch, I 
f ditto, .. ...... . .  .. ditto. 

...... Ali, ...... 
.. ... hamad,. 

Most Knt- ..... .. Ub6,. 

ditto. 

ditto. 

ditto. 

Ooth 814 
Mahamad, 

Goth R6stam 
Kbnn, .... 

Do. Ibdhim 
Khin, .... 

W b t i  JindC, 

..... Jbulam 
S h a h u  Bad- 

.... Ahsaa, 
HasilrLIR. . 

, ditto. 

ditto. 

D6udpo-1 
tra, Q.N. M. ..I 

ditto, .. Iditto. 

Villop~ on the right bonk. 

MOU Dcral ( 1 
Del&w~r,  . . I 1 nclncl~, Kohore. 

Wighn $1.1, f f'\yi~h 
\fxl, .. ,ditto. 

da ......... 
Lhl Sahara, 

..... Phul.. . M o d d  Ali,. 
Mose Ram. 
LaIh Wlrti, 
MadAlIa y6r, 

f 

( 

4 
4 

f 

ditto. .. 
~ h d -  
dun. .. 

Jhulan, 
nA, . . 

f ! 31 hi~inm, 
I , f Kan-n.  

G6i Mulhnnn 4 f \I\ilhami .. . Bahbdr~t-,. / i 4 \ V i c t ~ .  

f 

4 

8 
4 

l 

ditto. 

ditto. 
ditto. 

Keborc. 
dltto. 
ditto. 

ditto. 
ditto. 

- 

( 
) 

a 
ditto. 
ditto. 

S. 
ditto. 

Niera611rr11, I I { l i r t u .  .. 

Sukar. .... { I <-pkar, ditto. ...... K6I; ditto. 

....... Stikd 

G w e  Lnhun- 
a ,  .. .. 

... Dadbnri.. ,?! 
WRsti Rc-8 . .  lo&-XI.. I 

I tra, . Litto. 

?~ lh jrrra ,  

.. ll3elarh. 

ditto. 

ditto. 
ditto. 
ditto. .. Jhok T'nka, I f 1 1  \ditto. 

f Rclnch. 
a Iillrie- 

4 
f 

- 1 1 1 1 .  .. .. Ph~ll ,  .. 4; t t ' i .  

f 
4 
f 

.... I76 l&tto. 
-itrrnke,,ditto. 
l~illllpo- 



N. B.-X. D. for Xot Dnda. M. for MubWkp~r. L for orllllrihun. A. W. h. 
Ad@m W h - t o .  K. for WE mh. 



NI B-U. for Udhnran. K. for ~bmbels. S.-La for Sbm6-ka. O. for Oham- 
W. B. E-kr for Benth Ed-La. M. for Mithankot. 
P 



111.-FacsiRlileu of Ancient Inumiptionu ; continued from page 97. 

I n  the library of the Asiatic Society are ten manuscript volumes of 
druwings of sculpture, images, architecture and inscriptions, forming 
part of the celebrated collection of the late Colonel MACKBN~IE.  The 
greater portion of these are as yet unknown and undescribed. None of 
the series, as far as we can ascertain, have been published, nor are  , 

we rwure of any attempt having been made to decypher the inscrip- 
tio~is. I t  is grcatly to be wished that the whole of these interesting 
documents could be digested in some convenient arrangement and 
mude nccessiblc to the learned world, especinlly now that the inven- 
tion of l i t h ~ g r ~ ~ p h y  offers a cheap and expeditious means of effecting 
such an object. W e  were in hopes of combining their publication in 
the form of a volume or two of plates, with the digest of the Mnc- 
KENZIB mnnuscripts, which, a t  the recommendation of the Society, the 
Government has lately entrusted to  the Rev. W. TAYLOR a t  Madruu, 
the  author of " Oriental Historical manuecripts." A8 a specimen of the 
contents of these curious volumes, Captain CUNNINOEAM ha8 kindly 
favored me with the ,two 1ithogra1)hs numbered as  Plates X. and XI. 
H e  has selected the two longest inscriptions from the volume, No. 18, 
elititled " Antiquities a t  Atnaruvati," a town in the Ber6r province. 
situated on the Kistna river to  the west of Ndgpur. 

The volume in question contains a multitude of very beautiful draw- 
ings of the elaborate sculpture for which the ruins a t  that place are 
so remarkable. One of the slabs of stone, depicted among the rest, 
now forms a principal ornament of the Society's museum, and the 
execution of the lively scene it  represents has been frequently and 
deserwedly admired. The majority of the sculptures of Amaravuff 
seem to belong to a magnificent deligopa or  Buddhist shrine ; but there 
is an admixture towards the end of the volume of objects of the linga 
worship. An accurate map of the town is prefixed, whence i t  appear8 
that  the ruined dehgopa whence the relics are taken was on a mound 
of 150 feet diameter, now converted into a tank. I t  is called Dipul- 
dinna, (translated by Colonel MACKBNZIP *' the mound of lights.") 
which so resembles the name of a eimilar place of Buddhist celebrity 
in  Ceylon(DnmLadinna)that we imagined, on seeing the inscription from 
the east aide of the grrteway (Pl. X.), somemistake must have been 
committed ; for on compnring the characters with Plate XXVIII.  of 
the  Journ. As. Soc. vol. v. p. 554, their perfect identity with the Cey- 
lonese type of old NQgari was manifest : indeed the three initial let- 
ters  appear to  form the same word $ '  marjike" . . . and the same combi- 







I nation there recognized am Mahbdjo" . . . . drew Captain CONNINO- 
I rr~n'r attention while copying the penultimate line of the preseqt 

I inmeription. No doubt the whole of this class of cave and chaitya in- 
ccriptions are intimately connected, and refer to the same age ; and 
however illegible now, they will ultimately yield to the peraevering 
progress of antiquarian research. 

The second inscription, occupying the two sides of Plate XI. ir 
I altogether of a different clars, although the book states it to have 
I been procured from the same town, A ~ m b w t f .  In WILION'S catalogue 

i of the M A C K M N ~ I P  MSS. vol. ii. page uv i i .  we find notice of a " report 
of the progress of Aaand Rbo (one of the Coloncl'r travelling collec- 

I tors) on his journey in the Dharanikota, Amardvati, and Bender dis- 
tricts in the Telugu country for the year 18 17." Thia would, doubt- 
less, afford nll the requisite information respecting the discovery and 
position of the fragment, were the report in our possession ; but it 
reems to have been sent to England with the bulk of the mannscripts. 
and thence probably it has found its way to Madrru. Should this be 

1 _ tbe case we shall not appeal in vain to the Editor of the Madrar 
Literary Jmrnal to supply us with any extract that may throw light 
on the subject. 

The stone is noted down as 5 feet long by 1 7  inches in width. 
I t  is in very good preservation, as far as it goea, but the loss of the 
left half of the summit, and the fracture at  the lowermost line, render 
it doubtful how much of the text may here preceded or followed that 
which remains. 

Tbe character has much resemblance to that of rome of the cave 
. inscriptions at  Mahdbaiipur and other places to the westward; the 

essential portion of each letter also assimilatee very closely to the 
alphabets of the Chattiogarh and Seonl inscriptions, and this has cerved 
ma the key by which I have effected the transcription of the whole. 

I t  is worthy of remark, that in this alphabet, which we may aptly 
denominate the Andhra character from its locality, may be traced the 
gradual transition from the more simple Devandgarl of Northern India, 
(No. 2 of Allahabad, Gaya and Gurerat) to the complicated or florid 
writing of the Southern Peninsula. On comparing it with the Hala 
Canara, or ancient Camatic, the letters n, t, y, r ,  1, kh, th, dh, bh, which 
may be regarded in some degree as teat lettera, because they have un- 
dergone more variation than others in the modern writing of different 
provinces, are nearly identical. There is also an incipient loop in the 
lower line of many of the letters which becomes afterwards more 
developed in the welt and south. The Telinga or Telugu character 

1 



ir one step further removed, but it springa directly from the Halo 
Canata, and retains many of the Andba letters still unchanged, par- 
ticularly the'db and t i .  In the accompanying plate (xii.) we have 
thought it worth while to exhibit there resemblances, and point out 
the peculiaritia noted, that no means may be neglected of facilitating 
the examination of other inscriptions that may link o n - n a t d l y  at  
either end of thir fragment of the chain of our Indian paleography. 

After having made the transcript according to the mrumed value 
of each letter, it was revised and corrected in all doubtful points by 
reading it over with MA'D~~PA'T* pandit, the aged librarian of the 
Sanskrit college, who, from having been with Colonel MACKINZIB, is 
better versed in the varieties of the Nbgarf alphabets than any pandit 
in Calcutta. Where the context did not make eense, the letters were 
carefully analyzed and all possible variations of each letter suggested, 
anti1 the true or most probable reading was apprehended. Although 
some few doubtful passages remained, and many orthographical errors 
were detected, the context was eutficiently intelligible, and satia- 
factory. In some few instances (as in lines 6, 8, and 17) the distin- 
guishing stroke or dot of the letter n has been omitted either by the 
sculptor or by the transcriber. The omission can be supplied without 
hesitation, as no other letter occurs at all eimilar in form. The erosa 
of the k in lines 7 and 8 is also wanting. 

For the translation we are indebted to the Rev. Mr. YATBS, whose 
critical knowledge of the Sanskrit enables him to give i t  the correct 
grammatical construction which might evade an oral interpreter de- 
pending upon a vernacular explanation by the pandib. 

Tranuc+ipt of the Amardvali Impt ion.  

It war MA'D~OU'T who aided Captain Tnorra in tba A l k l d r d  inrcrip- 
tion, J. A. 5. vol. ii. 



The few alterationr found necessary by Mr. YATBS will be b a t  
anderstood from the insertion of his reading at length : we may however 
bere notice one or two peculiarities or faults of orthography remark- - 
ed by the panditr. The r of d in line 8 is written thus, :- 
the word m, friend, in line 14, ir written Surbhad with a doable h, 
m d  the r euperposed :-The anraoara is often replaced by the qd 
length : the y is a compound letter formed by sulxing w to .I ; and 
the is in like manper formed by the union of the r~ m d  the q, 

ir observable ia other old alphabetr, proving that these anomalies to 
the otherwise beautiful and perfect arrangement of the Sanrki t  alpha. 
bet, are of comparatively modern introduction. 

The purport of the inscription refers, in all probability, to ths 
foundation and endowment of some Buddhirtic institution by the 
monarch of the day. His name cannot be extracted fmm the passager 
extant. It is evident, therefore, that hiitory will gain notbug by 
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docament ;-nor can any of the loose chroniclm t$ the Hindu dy- 
nasties of Telimga or the Camatio be expected to throw much light upon 
the period when Ararbvatl was subject to their hated opponents, the 
followers of the Buahist creed. 

Modijed Danrcript by the Rev. W. YATIL~. - 

Translation. 

(Two word8 omitted here as belonging to nomething before). 
LC- By the virtuous man who relieves the guest and the bdh- 
man, and who is kind to parents, the fear of necessary food ought 
not to be entertained. He who experiences disappointment near a 
king femting with even the mild opposers of virtue, ought not to 
abide there, nor ought he to abide where injustice is practised. We 
ought to give to all. Food ought to be given to the laborers who 
are virtuous. Three-fold gain should be given to the speaker of truth. 
Place is not to be given to the disputer of Buddhism. Two-fold gain 
ahodd be given to the teacher of religion. To the good king tribute 
must be paid monthly with flowem and perfumes, and on the full 
moon in the month Vaishakha he ought in particular to be presented 
with the jar. My virtue and that of my ancestors is for the salvation 











1837.1 Noto on a Specimen of lib Bor Gaurw. 133 

of murderem of huabanb, ~nurdercra of fathers, and murderers of 
frienb, and of tbow who have committed great rim againmt the g o b  
and brShmana The k i n e  that do not regard t b r  kingdom preserv- 
ing religion of BUDDRA, s h d  by it be m t  off with all their family and 
perish in a flaming h. May thb very excellent religion of the people 
resembling a tree, remain in heaven far ever, and may people in d 
directions through its remaining, be happy as long an the sea oonti- 
aaes to be agitated by marina monsterr.. . . . 

IV.-hrote or a Specimen ofthe Bos G'auk .  By Dr. G~orc r r  E v n ~ s ,  
Curator of?& Medical College. 

[We are indebted to Lient. G. Anaon,  15th N. I. for the futhfd lithographic 
repwrentation of this rkalt in PI. XV1.-ED.] 

As I have reason to believe that very little is known of the G a t  
(Bos G'wrus), or the aaimal generally considered by our Indian 
sportsmen as the Biron of the Indian forests and jungles, nnd think- 
ing it might prove interesting, I have sent for the inspection of the 
Members of the Asiatic Society, who may be present at the next 
ensuing meeting, an exceedingly fine cranium of one of these very 
rare animals. which has recently been presented to me by a gentle- 
man residing in the SambhaZpur district. 

For want of good and select specimens of heads of the genus Bos, 
I am unable to offer any valuable remarks drawn from comparative 
observation of the osteological structure, so as to determine with ana- 
tomical precision'whether it actually belongs to the Bisontine or Tau- 
tine group of the genus. I am, however, inclined to assign it to the 
latter, or otherwise to consider it as an intermediate species connect- 
ing the two divisions with each other ; and what would seem to favor 
this intermedial arrangement, is its differing from both in some v e q  
ewential points, and again corresponding with each in many of its 
generic relatione. 

In the present specimen, which is that of an old male, the forehead 
is deeply concave, broader than high, (taking the middle of the 
orbits as the base,). having a stropg scabrous arched crista at  the 
summit of the head, where it joins the parietal bone, to which it is 
firmly accreted : from this and the lateral parts of the frontal bone, a 
little above the declension of the orbits, proceed strong, thick-set and 
gently recurvent horns, the points turning towards the face. The 
orbit6 are remarkable for their lateral projection from the body of the . 
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224 Note on a S ' &  of tL Boa Gtmw. WA~OB, 
br frontis, in which respect the animal beam a marked nsemblauos 
to the Cervine race, as alro by the pointed form of the nose, both 
which tend to give a peculiar character and wedge-like form to the 
head and face, There ir also r deviation in the sudden termination of 
the full labial bonea in their progress to the bsua nmi, which I do not 
bbaewe in the head8 of m y  of such of the domestic species aa I have 
h d  an opportunity of examining: or oven in those of the several 
buffaloes in my possession, their attachment being exclusively con- , 
fined to the superior maxillary bones, without having any connection 
kith those of the nose, which latter are large, broad and well arched, 
afFording a very extensive chamber for the free parsage of air, and also 
for the full expansion of the otgan of smell. From this cooformatioa 
I make no doubt that the animal is capable of endliring long-continued 
exertion : is possessed of exquisite scent, and that the intonation, 
of the voice are thereby rendered deep, hollow and sonorouo. In  short, 
the whole formation of the head of this colossal bull appears ta corre-. 

with that of the fossil Uma found in different parta of Europe, 
and it unquestionably diaplays a vast extent of power to defend and 

combined with great personal courage and precision in attack 1 

m d  1 have no doubt that he must often prove a most formidable 
-tagonist to the tiger, the wild buffalo, and other tenants of his 
geographical range. 

In looking over the different crania in the Society's museum, I find 
an imperfect skull (merely horns and forehead) marked "Gaur," which 
agrees with my specimen only in the shape of the horns, but the 
fmehead is rounded as in the buffalo, and not crktated arr in my 
specimen, which I look upon to be the true Gmr (Boa G-) ~011- 

fined to the more eequestered and elevated tracts of Central India 
and the above mentioned, that of the Cayal (B .  Gmrarr), wanting the 
occipital ridge, and dispersed more about the mountainous districts of 
the eastern provinces, unlesr indeed it prove to be the female of the 
one here described : but the propriety of classing even this and the 
Ydk (Bas P o e p h g w )  with the Bisons, may be questioned if external 
dmilitade han alone led to the arrangement. The only true standard for 
settling their mutual affinities and establishing their right to be includ. 
ed under the one or the other of the artvcial divisions, which the dif- 
ference observable in animals of the same genus, constituting varie. 
ties, has compelled naturalists to resort to, would be a strict i n q ~ v  
into their individual osteological peculiarities, placing those under 
the Bisontine group, which, corresponding pretty generally in their 
external charactera with each other, have, like the American Bison 







I ( B .  A-cmw), the type of the existing rpecier, fifteen pain of rib* 
thore with fourteen pairs, the intermediate link, to which the two 
above varieties and the Y& would most probably belong--and tho- 

I kith only thirteen pairs should be considered as the true Taurine 
which would include all our domertic kine. 

Meanremat of the Carr'r &ad (B. G4yrwJ compared with the up- 
country bullock and the wild bafaloe. 

V.-Memorandum on the Gaur and Gayel. By Arsiolant Surgeon J .  T. 
PEAMON, Cur. Mw. A d i c  Society. 

At the last meeting of the Society a paper WM read, purporting to 
be a notice on the head of the Gaur, by Mr. EVANS. In that paper the 
author stated that he went into the Museum of the Society and found 
a Specimen, consisting of the horns and part of the skull of a bovine 
mima], marked Bor Gour," but which in reality belonged to the 
Gayal, another large animal of the lame group, a native of the forests 
of CAiltagong. I t  may be in the recollection of some of the members 
here preeent, that, aa the rpecimen in the Museum war labelled by 
myself, 1 felt called upon to give my reaaom for thinking it part of 
the k r ,  and not of the & y a l ;  whilst that exhibited by Mr. EVAN# 
war perhaps the head of the latter animal, or a specimen of the other 
,ex of the former. I have since been able to consult several authok 
on the same aubject, and of collecting some information which I pur. 
p e  to lay before you. 

The first accouat of the Oour I have met with is in the Memoin of the 
M~lreum of Natural Hirtory by M. G ~ o r r n o r  SAINT HIIAIBB; being 
a trurdation of a notice by Major R o u a e r ~ ~ o a ,  rent by that gentle. 

I 

- 
Length of the head from the tip of the nore to 

theaammitofthecrirta ..................... 
Brudrh of the oedpitd ridge between the roots 

ofthe horns,. .............................. - acrorr the forehead at tbe greatest projec- 
tion of the orbits, ......................... - at the narroweat pnrt of the forehead, . . 

Depth of the occipital plane, from the great 
forrmentothetopoftheccrirh ............... - of tbe rnperior maxilla from itr junction 
wlth the nore of the dreolu  edge of the molar 
tooth, ................................... .................... Breadth of tbe naad form, .......... 

Up-count. 
Bullock. 

Ft. In. 

a 0.0 

7.5 

8.1 
6.4 

4.9 

6.5 
1.7 
3.0 

10.7 
7.1 

Oaar. - - - -  
Ft. In .  

1 11.3 

0 10.6 

10.0 
8.5 

8.0 

5.7 
S.7 

Wild male 
8nffdoe. 

Ft. In. 

1 0.0 

6.0 

10.6 
8.1 

6.0 

7.0 
3.6 

;.3 
? 

Height of do. from the pnlntine bone, 3.5 I .... Length of the horn st it8 greatcrt carrahre, 1 0.9 
Ci&erena at its bare, ................... 1 4.1 
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man to M. EWQE'NB D s s e r a s ~ r ~ d ,  son of the Governor of the French 
po~ersiona in India, and by him to M. GIOPIROT SAINT HILAIRB. 
In this paper the only passage that beam upon the point in question, 
the form of the forehead, is the following, which I have retranrlated, 
hut which you will also ahortly hear in the original :-"Its head has 
almost all the characters of that of our domestic bull, but the frontal 
bone appears more projecting and more elevated." 

The next account is a more satisfactory one, contained in a paper 
'by Dr. T a o u ~ s  STEWART TBAILL in the 11th volume of the E&- 
burgh Philosophical Journal; drawn up from a MS. journal of the 
same hunting-party mentioned in that furnislied by Major Rovaa- 
smoe  to M. G ~ o ~ r a o r  SAINT HILAIPB, which took place at M y n  Pat 
in Serglijih ; and from the personal explanations of Captain ROOBRS, 
who was of that party, and who is stated to have paid considerable 
attention to the quadrupeds of India. You recollect the remarkable 
concavity of the forehead of Mr. EVANS'S specimen, and will be able to 
satisfy yournelves if that concavity accords with the projecting fron- 
tal bone spoken of above, and with the following description by Dr. 
TRAILL. He says--" The form of the Caur is not so lengthened aa 
that of the Crrna. Its back ia strongly arched, so as to form a pretty 
uniform curve, from the nose to the origin of the tail, when the ani- 
mal stands still. This appearance is partly owmg to the c u d  form 
of the nose and forehead, and still more to a remarkable ridge, of no 
great thickness, which rises six or seven inches above the general 
line of the back, from the last of the cervical, to beyond the middle of 
the dorsal vertibm, from which it ia gradually loat in the outline of 
the back." Now it is evident the above language could not be ap- 
plied to an animal with a concave forehead, like that in Mr. E v r ~ a ' e  
specimen; where the concavity instead of being hut little below the 

' 

rest of the bone, as it is in the domestic cow, made, as you saw, a 
deep fosea, forming a very remarkable feature ; and which could not 
belong to an animal whose form exhibited along the back " a pretty 
uniform curve from the nose to the origin of the tail," and which 

appearance is partly owing to the curved form of the nose and 
forehead :" for a concave forehead, like that in Mr. E v ~ ~ e ' e  specimen. 
would break the uniformity of the curve, inetead of help to form it. 

Again, Dr. TRAILL apparently in the very phraae, translated by 
M. GEOFPROT SAINT HILAIEI, says :-" The character of the head 
differs little from that of the domestic bull, excepting that the outline 
of the face is more curved, the os frontis more solid and projecting." 
This, no doubt, was also the caae in the Society's apecimen of the face, 
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rs it is of the forehead. But in Mr. EVANS'S specimen, so far from the 
face being more curved and the forehead more projecting, the face is 

i quite straight and the forehead deeply concave. We may, therefore. 
rafely conclude, &at Dr. TMILL'S Gaur and Mr. EVANS'# wore a very 
different appearance. 

But the specimen in the Muaeum was marked as objected to by 
Mr.  EVAN^, on the authority of a paper, and figure of the horns and 
part of the skull, published by Major-General H ~ n ~ w r c r n ,  in the 3rd 
volume of the Zoological Jmrmal. General HARDWICKE etatee, that, 
" as no drawing of the animal h a  yet been given to the public, to 
my knowledge, I am induced to offer to the Zoological Journal, for 
publication, a figure taken from a pair of horns of the Gaur killed, I 
believe, by the same hunting party described by Captain RODOERF, 
and preeented to me by the principal member of the party, the late 
Major R o u a ~ s n ~ a ~ . "  This proves the source from whence General 
HAPDW~CKB obtained his specimen to be beyond dispute. And as he 
ie a firet authority upon Indian Zoology, and had Dr. TRA~LL'S paper 
before him, it is not likely he would have omitted any errors in the 
description of the forehead and horns, had there been such to notice. 
So far, therefore, the chain of evidence is complete. M. G ~ o p ~ n o r  
SAINT HILAIRE deecribed the Gcnrr from a MS. by Major Rouoa- 
IEDOR ; Dr. TRAILL did the name from a MS. mpplied by an oBicer 
of the same party, (perhaps a copy of the same paper,) and from the 
remarks of Captain RODOBRS who had paid much attention to Indian 
quadrupeds; and Major-General Hnimwlcns publi~hes a drawing 
of the very head and horns, which were described in the alove-men- 
tioned manuscript, as those of the specimen killed in their party. 
This leaves no polsibility of a doubt aa to General HA~DWICKE's spe- 
cimen having been the Gaur ; and his drawing in the Zoological Jour- 
nal which I have the pleasure now of exhibiting, looks as if taken from 
this very identical specimen in your museum*. For both the epecimen 
and the drawing shew the same rotundity of forehead, the same gentle 
convexity on the top of the head, between the horns, (and not a bold 
elevated crest or ridge, aa in Mr. EVANS'S specimen,) and the same pro- 
portionate size and curvature of horns. And I am sure on making the 
comparison you will think me fully borne out in concluding that the 
apecimen I have marked, and General IIAPDWICKE haa described, were 
both, or neither, belonging to the Gar.  But if you think we are 
&ken, you must also hold the conjeoture of Mr. EVANO, that this 
animal, whioh I have shewn to be identical with General Ham- 

* Sea the copy of H r u ~ w ~ c x r ' s  sketch in PI. XVI1.-ED. 



wrcxs's, is not the G a r ,  be of more value than the poritive arrtrtion 
of Major Rouons r~aa  who killed his specimen in it8 native woodr, 
and sent its epoilr to that eminent zoologirt*. 

It next remain8 to determine what specie8 it ir to which the skull 
exhibited by Mr.  EVAN^ belongs ;-a matter far more difficult than 
to prove the label correct upon the other. I t  ir porsible that it be- 
longed to the Cnur, but to a specimen of a different sex from that in 
the museum, and that described in the Zoological Journal ; that the 
differences, however strongly marked, may be merely sexual. But, 
as Mr. EVANS has stated, there is another animal of this mantry, 
called the Gayal, the Bor frontalis of naturalists, with some of whore 
cht~rncters it seems to agree. 

The Gayal was mentioned so early as the year 1790 in an account 
of the mountaineers of Tiprai, published that year in the Reseuchu 
of thie Society, and there called the cattle of the mountains. There 
are two aorts, a tame and wild variety ; the former of which war 
then an essential article among that people at their feaete, whether of 
a warlike, civil or religious nature. But Mr. ~ o ~ a ~ a o o x a ,  who 
published a description of it in the 8th volume of the Reeearches, 
appears to think it had been noticed by KNOX in his historical reln- 
tion of Ceylon ; and imperfectly described by Captain TURNBR in hi. 
journey through Blitdn. Mr. C o ~ ~ ~ m o x r ' r  paper is compiled from 
accounts of the Gayal drawn up by Drs. Roxauroa and BUCHANAN. 
and Meesrs. ELLIOTT, MACPAR, BIRD and DICK. The only mention 
made in this paper of the forehead of the & y d  is by Dr. BUCHANAN. 
ra follows :-"The head at  the upper part is very broad and flat, 
and is contracted suddenly towards the now, which is naked l i e  
that of the common cow. From the upper angler of the forehead 

There is also another account of the Oavr by Mqor HAM~LTON Smma, 
but apparently that gentlemun never saw the animal, m d  h u  compiled bir rs- 
m u k r  from the foregoing dercriptionr. He thinkr it porrible t b t  " PlioyL. 
Rtl~iopian boll with blue e y u  might refer to thir r p d w  8" (Plin. 1. 8. c. 21 ;) 
r h w  description is thur dven by Dr. P s r w ~ o r  HOLLAID, in hi t m d d o a  
of the works of that author, a book dmoat u great a crrriouv u the animalr 
be describes :-" Bat the most fell and cruell of dl othem of that country k 
the wild buls of the forrest, greater than our common field bulr, moat rwift, of 
colour. brended, their eyes grey or blewish" (colore fuluor ocnlir c m k i 8 ) ;  tbeir 
hair growing contrary; tbeir mouth wide and reaching to the eua  : their hornsr 
likewise llardly moveable ; their hide ar hard u a fiint, checking the dent of any 
weapon wbatroever, and curnot be piercad: dl other wild baaah they ah- 
and hunt, them~lver  cannot he taken bat in pithl l ;  in thia their *- md 
rage they dy m d  never beoome tame." 
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proceed two thick, short, horizontal proacsaea of bone, which are 
covered with bur. On thme are placed the horns, which are smooth, 
shorter than the head, urd lie nearly in the plane of the forehad. 
They diverge outwardly, urd turn up with a gentle curve. At the 
baee they u e  very thick, and u e  rlightly c o m p r d ,  the b t  ride0 
being toward the front and the tail. The edge next the ear ir rather 
the thinneat, ro that a trrnaverae wetion would be romewhat ovate. 
Toward their tipr the horna are rounded, and end in a shup  point." 
Here the h tns r s  and breadth of the forehead, and the rudden con- 
traction towards the nose, correspond pretty exactly with t h w  pecu- 
liaritier in Mr. EVANI'I specimen; but nothing can be & of 
the description of the horns, &c. ; the whole having evidently been 
taken from the tame variety of this " cattle of the mountaim." And 
there ir no part of any animal which undergoes greater changer by 
domestication than the horne of the Rumirrarlia. 

In the seventh volume of the Linnaean Transactions there is also 8 

dewription of the Gayal by Mr. A T L ~ X R  BOUPKE LAYBERT, accom- 
panied by a plate, bat which also war taken from the domestic variety. 

The leut account published of the Cayal is in the afore-mentioned 
paper in the Zoological Journal by General H n n ~ w r o r ~ .  It  is w m -  
penied by a plate of the head and horns d the A m 2  Gayal, or True 
&yd. General HABDWICKP eap-#' Of the Gayal (Bor G q k )  o f  
C o ~ . n r o o n ~ ,  eighth volume of the Asiatic Researches, there appem 
to be more than one apeciea. The provinw of Chiltegong and 
sl,&t prodwe the wild, or as the natives term it, the Aaaeel Gqa l ,  
and the domesticated one. The former ia considered an untame+ble 
.aimP1, extremely fierce, and not to be taken dire. I t  ruely quite 
the mountaino~r t r u t  of the S. E. frontier, and never mixer with 
the Wid, or village GorJ of the plains. I rucceeded in obtaining 
tha &ii, with the head of the Auwel G q d ,  which ia depoeited in the 
moreum of the Honorable the East Indian Compcnny, in Leadenhall 
Street, and from which the drawing war taka, which accompanier 
that of the horna of the Garr." 

On nfering to the above-mentioned drawing you will perceive the 
' u m e  general appearance of face u the specimcn of Mr. Evan8 
exhibited ; the same @near of forehead, which ill the hall M probably 

concave surface ; the same muked ridge between the horna ; rad 
the w o e  projection of the orbib, .ad sudden contraction of face 

I 
tow& the noae, to which he drew pow atteetion in bia paper. 

Having thru hid  bafore you all the authorities I b e  b a n  able to 
tolled, I think you will 0011aidew that I have proved my parition, 

2 H 

I 
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that, the home and frontal bone in your mmeum are thore of tln 
Caw. I have also shewn that some of the charactem of the A I ~  
G'uyal are poseerred by Mr. EVANS% specimen. But 1 feel that with 
the limited knowledge we rtill pourers, i t  would be impossible in ms 
to atmert, or even to form a conjecture, tbat it really belonged to that 
animal. 

In couclurion I mwt obrervc, that i t  hut little redoundr to the 
honor of Indian sportsmen, or I fear alro uf this Society, that we 
have not specimeur both of the rkins and skeletons monnted in om 
museum, to enable m to determine to which specier a specimen 
belongs, of two of the largest ruminating animals known ; nativea of 

country of which we have had interrupted possesrion for more than 

'w Yeam- 

V1.- On a new Gerw of tL SyluMa, with dermption of t R m  new 
SpcCkI. By B. H. HODG~ON, Esp., R & d d  i#t N&l. 

~ T L V ~ A D B  ? Genus new. YUEINA, nobia. Yrhin of the Nipaleae. 
Bill equal to the head. slender, acute. deprerwd an far M narea ; 

gradually compressed beyond: maxilla, cut out to centre by nasal 
hss;a, convex beyond, rubarcuated, and gently iudined a t  tip, with 
two b r  three sharp teeth on either ride : mandibda. rtraight, entire, 
c q d  to maxilla, pointed. Tomia of both, trenchant, scarpt and 
l&t throughout : naree large, the aperture lunrted and lineated by 
a ride incumbent mft membrane. Tongue sub-equal to bid, cuti- 
w o w ,  deeply-forked and the prongr filamentow m d  convolved. 
Wingr medial, rod-acaminate. f i m ,  1st quill small, 6th uaudly 
longeat. Tail rhort, firm, rquare. Toni stout, finely scaled, longer 
than m y  toe. Tom rhort. exterior connected to the joint, interior 
b a a y  ; l a t e d r  and hind rub-eqd ; laat very stout and d e p r d .  
Nailr, falcate, rtrong, ruddenly pointed ; anterior8 nub-egd ; hiid 
much the largeat. Head crested. Rictur nlightly brirtled, not wide. - 
Habitat central and northern region8 : food, vircid rtrong bema, v 

and rmall acaly ineecb, ouch m harbour among foliage. I t  in the 
opinion of Mr. VIWU that these singular little bir& rerve to 

the Sykriclde with thc CfftAicrd&. In the structure of the bill 
m d  tongue, and even of the feet and wing, they remind me of the 
gsnus Sibh (nobbr), and of othem of the PhiL&nh t hmher  of 
Cvvlr .4  group, the oantenta of which have been referred a t  random 
to t h  T-~trol Yeliphag*, and (in part at leut )  to the long- 
legged divirion of the tbrrubm Thew uu high matten of &ma& 



cation which may prchancs be rettlad with an approach to accuracy 
eome S t y  yearn hence,-provided our investigation8 meanwhile be 
ouried into the general structure and prevalent habita of specie- 
and be not conhed, u now, to clonet diucrbrtiona on dried skins. 

The genlrr I now propae, as well an i b  loation, are both provi- 
mod-my knowledge of the stracture and habib of the species 
being conferscdly incomplete; and the direction8 of the bookr within 
my reach being better .dculatd to minguide than to guide. 

These little birds, m far ar I have yet aocertained, adhere exclu- 
rively to the wild nplandr ; prefer the lower and more umbrageour 
to the higher and barer trees ; and seem * to procure no portion of 
their food from the ground. They are u s d y  found in small flocks ; 
and have a monotonous feeble monosyllabic' note. They a t  viscid 
m n g  bemeti and fmite, and many kindr of insects, chiefly of the 
d e d  sort. Their intestines are about the length of their body 
(from the tip of the bill to the tip of the tail), furnished with grain- 
like cleca, near the lower end, and of nearly uniform diameter. Their 
stomach has the muscular coat of very moderate nub-equal thickness : 
and the lining neither very tough nor much grooved. Three species 
are known to me, in all of which the sexen resemble each 0th~. I 
nbw proceed to a summary description of them, premising that the 
two first are typical, the lart much lese so. 

Species 1 st. Y r h  g*lair ; spotted-throated Yuhin, nobis. 
Above, with the tertiaries and tail feathers, obscure olive brown : 

cap, darker and purer brown : ears, chin, throat and breast, obscure 
rufons wood brown; thechin and throat spotted with black& and 
bounded laterally by a longitudinal stripe of the same hue ; rest of body 
below, bright o m g e  mty : primaries and recondaries black, the former 
with a narrow edging of hoary, and the latter with a broad one of 
orange : lining of the wingr and inner margin of quillr tonarda their 
bwc, albesant : tail dasky internally : l e e  deep orange : bill deshy 
brown.with dmky calmen : iria brown : head with a full soft mobile 
and mb-recurved meat : size 64 by 8Q inchsr, and # oz., bill (; inch, 
tam- ;:. central toe *,, hind toe ,%. 

Species 2nd. Yrhima occ~pittalir. Rase-naped Yuhim. nobin. 
A h ,  with the whole tertiaries 'and outer webs of the larger 

remigea and of all the rectricer, d d  obscnre olive brown : top of the 
head and back of neck dull rlaty with hoary atriper : the nape, bright 
ruaty : earn, chin, abdominal neck and the brewt, vinoua b d :  a 
blrobh stripe or moustache behind tho gape: belly, rump and un- 
dertail coverts, deep mat? :. renriger and rectricsq internally d e s b  

2 ~ 2  



iwer  bwal margin8 of the q d e  pale b d :  lining of the wingr. 
white : leg8, orange : bill Bmhy red : irir brown : head with r fub . 
roft crert, u in the preceding: size (id by 74 inchea. and 4 ot. in 
weight : bill $8 of incb: tonua +$, central toe 4- hind ,'#. 

Species 3rd. Y d i w  P Jdco l t i r .  Yellow-necked YrAir, nobir. 
Above, obwnre brown, with a rlaty tinge: cap pure rich brown: 
cheekr and nape paler : back of the neck, mty yellow, umtinued in ' 
a collar round the rides and front of the neck and thence spread over 
the lower surface of the body aud diluted often to white : chin and 
throat, white : motlstache dark brown : remigea and rectricer, inter- 
nally. dusky : the prim&& edged externally wih whits on the outer 
webs ; and all paled i n t e d l y  on the inmr. u in both the preceding 
rpacies : lining of wings, whik : rides of body, rhaded with brown- 
ish : legs yellowish 0 a h y  g re j  : bill fleshy brown : iris brown : 
head crested as in both the preceding speciea : bill horter. leas acu- 
minated, and fernished with d y  one salient process on each side the 
tip of the upper mandible of the bill. Size 5f by 7f inches, and lese 
than 4 an oz. in weight. 

The following is a detail of the dimensionr of a tine male specimen 
of the YrAiaa Gulcrrir ; and which may serve to indicate the pro- 
portion~ of all the three species. 

lncher 
Tip bill to tip tail, ,,,,--,--,-,,, 64 
Bill, length of,,,,, ,-,-- ,,,,-,--..-- O + i  - b d  height ......................... on - ditto breadth of, ,-,-,,-----,--------- o& 
Tail, ,,-,-,,,,-,,,,,,-,,,,,, s i  
Expanse of wingo, -------------- e t  
Tarrue, ---,,-,,-,.. ,--,-, 01 4 
Central toe,-,,-----.-,-----,. 0:. 
And nail,, -----.----- 0,'. 
Hind ha, """----------- 04, 
And nail,,, ----I------ 0,: 
Weight, tor. 

&mdcta in prrcding omitAoIof4cal 

Vol. V. p y s  777. Indication of a new genw of FUCONIDA 8 &. &. 
Generic character. For " acropodia wholly rdiculalr," read " acropodia rh& 

17 wutellate." 
On three new Genera d the Long-legkd Thmhea. 
(lemerio chuacbr of Lsroloao. Por " n*cA81 brktksIt' mad " s a d  brist1w.w 
Vol. VI. p. log, 1. 06. k r i p t i o n  of a wr form dMamliaeBirds ; h. 
Generia character. For " nuchd bristles," road " ram2 brttlu." 



VI1.-Noto on t L  orrrrrrm~ of F d l  h in the &mU w e ,  
tut#rd of Hadwar. By H. F~~aormm, M. D., 8upddeudhl 
Botaricul C a r d . ,  Seharanpur. 

[&a ~ r ' d i a ~  A,. Sac. 5tb April.] 

The Sewalik f o ~ i l s  have hitherto been found chiefly: on the tract 
between the Jumra and Sutlj, and more rparingly in the clay marl 
between thk J U ~ M  and Ganger. There ir no apparent reason why 
they should not be found in abundance in the protraction of the 
range which stretch- eastward of the Conper behind Rohilk&nd and 
Oudc. But it is of roxne interest to ascertain the fact in unexplored 
parta of the range, where they do exist, and where they do not. The 
fosailr mentioned in the following list have been collected near 
Hurdwar and in the low hills eastward of the Ganges, which skirt 
the province of Kemaon. The list contains nothing new: but it 
proves the occurrence of fossils where they had not been found be- 
fore, and increases the probability of finding them still further to 
the eastward : 

Mrtodon Elephastoider -molars. 
Rhinoceros-molars . 
Hippopotamw Sival&-molars and tu J s .  
Hog-fragments of jaw0 with teeth. 
Hmromolars.  - 
Ox-teeth and other boner. 
Deer of several rizee-jaws, teeth. astragali, horns, kc. 
Crocodik+Garicrl, e e v e d  fragments of jaws, teeth, and buckler 

ua!,w, ) p1.tm. 
Tortoirer--Emyr, 

l'kiorya, numerow fragments. 
Terhrdo, 

Cqprolitsr. 
1 

This list a m p r i m  a l u g e  part of the r p e c i ~  found wwtward of 
the Jufil*o. The rpecimenr are generally broken up into rmall piecee, 
greatly mom ro than in the N a k n  tract. The largeat foaoil procured 
haa been the plutron of a testudo 17 inch4 long. The boner ore 
found in three stater of forrilization, exactly resembling  tho^ from 
tbe weetward of the Jurrurr; viz. 
\ 

1st. The " d t "  foeail; the animal matter removed, but the 
earthy constituent8 of the b o w  unaltered, rud rlowly aolnble in 
dilated muriatic acid : murring in b& of clay, and the cavitiea of 
the bonu mod with the matrix. The rpccimmr of thir vuiety are 
very hw.  
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2nd. The " hard" forsil, with a rilicious or dcareour impreg- 
'nation : the animal matter and eq thy  constituentr entirely removed : 
occurring in mndstone matrix. 

3rd. The " black" fossil, like the lmt, but impregnated with hy- 
drate of iron : occurring in randatone, or in a calcareo-ugillace- 
OUS matrix. 

No shells have yet been brought in. 

VII1.-Report Rogreoo of the Boring Expm'ment in Fort W i 1 k .  
By Major T. M. TATLOR, 5th Cav. 

[Read at the Meeting Amiatic Society, 5th April.] 
The immediate superintendence of the boring experiment having. 

in consequence of my removal from Fort William. passed into other 
hands, I think it necessary to acquaint the Society with the progress 
sat hae been made eince I had the honor to eubmit to them a note on 
the subject in June lart. (See Proceeding8 As. Soc. vol. V .  p. 374.) 

At that time a depth of 175 feet had been attained by the borer, 
which then worked in a coaree sharp sand mixed with pieces of 
quartz ttnd felspar, and from the little progress made, it was supposed 
a bed of gravel or shingle had been reached. This supposition, how- 
ever, proved erroneous ; for after some delay the work advanced, 
until, the borer having gained 1784 feet, and the tubes being forced 
down to 1804 feet, they were obeerved soon after to have sunk by 
their own weight, and thenceforward up to the present time they 
have continued so to sink, maintaining a depth generally a few feet 
in advance of the auger. 

I t  is remarkable that, although it was frequently tried, it was sel- 
dom found practicable to force the tubes down more than an inch or 
two at a time ; yet, ehortly after the removal of the pressure, amount- 
ing, possibly, to twenty tons, they would sometimes demcend rixincber 
or even a foot by their own gravity. 

With a trifling variation in the color and fineners of tbe sand the 
8 h t u m  remained the same, until clay was found at  198) feet, but 
this etratum was not more than five feet in thicknear ; five feet of 
sand then occurred, and after i t  another layer of clay. At 212 feet 
a bed of nand was entered, which has been penetrated to a depth of 
131 feet, without rcaching its termination. 

Long ere thin the work would have been carried to the utmost 
depth for which tubing of tbe diameter in ore b.s ban provided, 
had it not been for two accidents, each of which wao of ro rerioaa a 
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character as threatened to put a final stop to the work. The fimt 
w u  occasioned by the separation of a part of the borer containing a 
valve, when at  the bottom of the well ; and the second by the auger 
becoming jammed with a brazen plumb which had been lost in the 
bore sometime before, in such a way that the application of no force 
that the rods could sustain sufficed to move the implement in any 
direction. The force that war applied may be conceived when it is 
stated that it was rufficient to raise the whole line of tubing bodily 
in the bore. 

Keeping the tubee in position, the rods, by the application of r 
screw, were at  length forcibly tom from the auger a little bdow the 
screw which joined them ; after which, as in the former case, the valve 
worn auger was broken off by the jumper, and the instrument brought 
up by the catching in the socket. 

The succees in overcoming these disaster6 must be mainly attri- 
buted to the zeal and perseverance of the rappers employed on the 
work: in the latter, however, they were guided by the able instruc- 
tionr of Captain J. THOYSON. who suggested the measures to be 
adopted, and supplied from his own stores some of the machiney 
to carry them into etfect*. 

When my euperintendence ceased, (10th March,) the tubes had 
~ u n k  to the depth of 343 feet, and the borer penetrated to 336 feet. 
The mnd atill continned to rise in the manner dercribed in my former 
paper. I t  varies occasionally in color and rubstance, and latterly 
some pieces of felapar and lumps of indurated clay or sand have been 
picked out of the sand brought up. Specimen8 accompany thin paper. 

The mpply of English tubing of the requisite character in v e q  
nearly exhausted, but an attempt will be made to caet some in Cdr 
cutta : if it fails, the experiment must necemarily be suspended anti1 
an indent that has been sent home be anawered. 

Note by the Secretary. 
Ar R postscript to the above Report, I have now to announce a 

most curious and unexpected discovery, commnnicated to me this 
very morning by Colonel MACLSOD, the Engineer officer, who h~ 
eucceeded to the charge of the experiment hitherto ao s u c a s s f ~ ~ l y  
conducted by Major TAYLOR. 

On a fomer oocaaion the Society war shewn metallic iron reduced 
from ore extractad from a depth of 150 feet, and sharp angular 

To p a r d  u f u  as yorubb y i a r t  breakin8 the rodr bj the form applied 
to extract them, Cspt. T. connected him rcrrw with the rod-bed, through tb 
intawention of a rod of somewhat smaller rcction which would oonrepaenUy 
gi10 way More any injury c o d  h p p r  to the borer.-ED. 



quartz and felspar from I75 feet ;-but here is romething which will 
excite much more surprise-a rossrL BONE brought up by tke wger 
from a depth of 350 feet below rh rvrface of Calatta ! 

When it is considered how many million chances there were against 
an auger only a few inches in diameter, impinging upon the precise 
spot where a bone lay in the understraturn,-the risk, too, of auch a 
fragile object being ground to atom8 by the tool, or pushed aaide, 
and missed,-it may be regarded as the most extraordinary good for- 
tune that the relic should not only have been met with but brought 
up entangled in the valve of the scoop without the rlighbst injury ! 
The bone is the fractured lower half of a humerua of some small ani- 
mal like a dog : it resembles the drawing of the corresponding bone 
of the hyena in CUVIBR, but it is impossible precisely to identify i t  
for want of skeletons for comparison. 

The interior is filled with the micaceoas sand in which it was im- 
bedded, and scales of the same adhere to the exterior eurface, aa is 
shewn in the accompanying sketch, (see Plate XVIII.) The bone 
is not thoroughly fossilized, for when heated by the blow-pipe 
i t  becomes slightly charred and emits a perceptible odour :-but the 
animal matter left is sxceedingly small, and the whole loss on heat- 
ing a portion to a white heat waa only 7 per cent., the greater part 
being moisture from tbe hydrate of iron with which it is impreg. 
nated. The grenter part of the phosphate of lime remains with a 
proportion of carbonate : the specific gravity ir 2.63, just the same 
aa that of a fine specimen of polished ferruginous odontolite from 
the H i d a y a  : it requires the heat of an oxygen blow-pipe to fuse 

fragment per re on platina foil. 
Of the relative age of thia deposit, compared with that of the Se- 

w& and Nerbudda forsils, it is impo~ible  to form any exact con- 
clusions, but it is worth while to recapitulate briefly the conditiona 
under which each are fonnd. 

The continuous stratum of lower sand in which our bone waa buried at 
a depth of a hundred and fifty feet, may be regarded aa the gradual 
deposit at the mouth of a primeval river : the excess of mica contained 
in it would eeem to indicate its derivation from a g n e i ~  or schistme 
source, such, indeed, as the present H i d a y a m  or Via&~ll range 
might still furnish. I t  waa evidently anterior to the general and ex. 
tensive alluvial deposits of the yellow M a r y  clay which entirely 
cover, or rather form, the Gangetic plain, and which the auger in Fort 
William had passed through before it attained the depth of 100 feet. 
NOW the fossil bonea of the  jam^ were alro found under the ka&r 
clays of the Dodb, 150 feet below the sarfaco, ao that in thh mpect 
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I the ritestion of the two ir similar enough. The anlcareoo11. id l t r r -  
tion which hu oonsdihted the sand and gravel of the S d i k  and 
Nirdrdds matrix ham been wanting here, and perhapr from i b  greater 
dietace from the hills alone, the aand here is in a much more com- 
minuted state :-geologically rpeclling, however, the whole o i  the 
forrib may belong to the llame period of alluvial deporit--or, in 
other wor&, to an indefinitely distant epoch ,of the present system of 
quiewnt operatiom in land and hod, whore gradual d o n  h~ rub. 
sequently accumulated the rnpe rjacent beds of clay, abounding in 
minute fresh-water J e l b ,  extending for thouan& of square milea 
4 n d  again over them towards the delta of the Gage#, other m- 
recent and extensive bed8 of blue clays, colored with vegetable debria 
mnd containing imbedded peat and wood, by which they ore iden@- 
Bed with the exirting mil of the Sadurbor forwta. The mind ir 
loat in co~lternplating the immense periods which such a deposit 
would demand at  the hardly vidble rate of prerent accnmulation :- 
yet there are other causer of wonder in the several be& of c- 
granitic angular gravel and nodular or pea iron ore which hmve b a n  
t r rvmed by the auger before reaching the fluviatile eand beneath, 
There may indicate the volcanic npheavsment and rubreqaently gro- 
dud  decay of granitic and ferrnginons h i s ,  pending the progressive 
depoait of the alluvium, concerning which, however, we can know 
nothing certain, and need not therefore lose o d v e s  in conjectqm. 
In l i e  mower it might be advanced that the whole of the clayey s-ta 
were depoeited in fresh water as the ealiferous eand and sandstone of 
Upper India has been in salt water--and that the animals whole' 
u u v k  are now brought to light at so many points, were the inhabi- 
tanb of the border8 of a prodigious baaon. In the upper beds of blue 
clay penetrated in digging tanks and can&, bones have occasionally 
been met with (nee the note on those found at  Dumdurn in Vol. II., 
page 649), but unfortunately none have been preserved. The occur. 
rmce of the remains of quadrupe& at one or two distant poinb of the 
s e r i ~  is sdicient to establish the conclusion that their existence hm 
been .coeval with the whole deposit ; while the sharp unworn angler 
of the fort bone prove that the animal to which it belonged had lived 
and died in the immediate neighborhood. 

In the accompanying rketch I have attempted to delineate of f a  
rize, Colonel MACLBOD'~ fossil bone, which may be designated without 
he~itntion one of the most preciour raritier ever depomited in the 
Museum of the Asiatic Society. 

J. P. 
2 1 
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' lk . -~ronsdin~ of the A ~ i d i c  Society. 

WJndrrj) 6- b(L 4pil, 1887. 

?he Ron'ble 8ir %DWARD RTAR, President, in the ahair. 
Mr. H B N ~ T  TOBBSIII, COlond Joura m HUUA, a d  Mr. &om 

were unanimooely eleFted Mambem. 
. m e  Right Reverend JBAR LOUIE, Biebop of Iaauwpdir and Vicnr 

A oetolic ef Codfrc-Chha, rao, on the fnvornble report of the Committee 
atpapere, unaniaoudy eleeted an H m y  Member. 

Colonel D. MAOLEOD, Chief Engineer. and Captain S. F. H ~ l m r r ,  w e n  
propoeed by Captain PEMBEETON, seconded, the former by Major TAYWB, 
the latter by the Secretnry. 

Mr. M. A. Bmnm ru propcaed by the Rev. Dr. MILI,, m n d e d  by 
Mr. Dos8a. 

Dr. W. G R I ~ P ~ T H  pmponed b the Secrethy, eeconded by Mr. W. Sm- 
An tatimate for the repair o f  the BaaietyBe p r e m i u  wan mbmitted, but 

it wen m l v e d  ta postpone eueh repairr aa were not urgent until n u t  
Y W .  

An eatimate for the repnir of Sir W. ~ o m h  menummt rtu auhmitted 
by Memra. LLBWELTN and Co. amennthg t e  Rh 191 : a h  deferred. 

Library. 

The Secreta reported that, in obedience to the in*ructions of Govern- 
ment, he bud J&ed and packed, for V . a U o n  (o the Honornble Court 
of Directon, tha duplicates of the Benrkrit, Arabio, and Pervisn nunu- 
.cri ta, transferred from the College Library. IPb. following b& were pnmnted. 

A grammar d the SLndhl l~pyls--b the author, H. W d h ,  Bw, Chid Jcae. 
t o y  te the h d a y  Oaannrrl .  

Diapateber of the Marqufr WELLISLET, 1 ~01s.-prcreated by Oooarmcrf t k o u g h  
the 8ec. Qcnqrel Department. 

A dsrcriprive and illnutrated a t d o p e  of the Anatomical Museum of the Royal 
College of Surgeons in London-bly t h  Collrgl. 

Reddest'r d h a r  to the Qsologiul Society, 1896, (sopia for di~tribation)-by 

C'&%iE&enoin aeleot*l from the ~ o l u e  a o a r n . ~ ~ ,  a new periodicai, ~ 0 1 .  I. 
Richard Taylor, E q .  t L  Batat. p%th:'~3~ As. 8m. Quarterly Jownal, Jannary, 1637-6y the Sotidy. , The Isdirn M d 4 d  Jowual, n d  ScieatiPe Revlew-by Dr. Corbp. 

&.twrologid Regirten to Mareh-by Ik Surocyor Oeacrul. 

Mumam of Antipirisr. 
The Bonorable F. SHOEE resented two ieceo of sculpture 'brought 

f m  the Goad country on tRe NerIrdda. 8ne, an erect image of Be& 
dha, eurmounted by an arch of oelesbiul uttendmte; the otber, an image 
of E d n u  in tbe form of a make intertwined with Idulurd am Ndga kunya. 

Mnjor COVEHTRT delivered, on the part of Colonel STACT, nn accurate 
eaet of a curioue piece of nneient sculpture di8covered by tbia indef.tiga- 
ble antiquarian iri the neighborhood of MainpW, and a o m d  by 
Mm ta be of a mixed Greciau and Buddbiot style. 

4 .  I have the pleuure to #ahnit n drawin on a scale of one-eighth, of a S c d p b  
on white mnrhle, wl.ich I found at  the r i k g e  of Wor or PLroP, about 1'2 kor W. 
df YotnyCi .  It ran lflo on the p o u d ,  where I eowlude from the mound, the 
arlglnd te~lplr  had &too!. Finding H, much of Oreelnu rtyle in the ornamental 
parts, 1 rrnolved to purchase it, if poarible ; but aFLcr rsverd months, Laving failed 
in my endeavour8 to induce the psople to part r l t h  it, 1 rrnt a k a M  to taka 8 cut. 
la hk hurry to finish bir work and retor* to hir famuy, be took 06 t h  cow*  
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mb paper is printed in the preaent number.] 
Also, the Journal of a vieit to  the Mhhmf Hillr io Uppa Arram, by 

Dr. W. ~RP-E .  
Ca tain P r n . p r 0 ~  prerented hie ab t r ro t  of the journal of route 

travebed b Captain 8. F. H A N X A ~  from l a  to the amber m i n a  of the 
HW. v d y  on the wuth frontier of A m ,  with a protraoted y of 
the route. 
Mr. C. B. t3-a~ pr-nted, on the port of the author, a memoir 

an the inhnbitanb of the Maldiw ielends, by Lieutenant Yomo, I. N. of 
the ship Bunarm, lately employed on the eurvey of thew islands, 

P A P r "  and R f w m  Natural History. 
The collection o f d  ehellr from Harpct'r HiU and S h y  Cmd in 

N .  Wda, forwarded by Lieutenant VXOART, had arrived. 
[Wsuhnant V ~ C A X Y ~ ~  note ohdl be publinhed when sketches of these shells, and 

the connected maw from Van Piawa'r h a d ,  prercntsd by Mr. W. Cucnom. 
ra be llthogrn~hed. 

A mounted & ~ I I  of the dow-paced ;mu., (& &dk,,  Di 
- v  - 

rented by Mr. BELL. 
A specimen of the large Paradiee Bird, (Pamdiwa Major,) presented 

by Nnw4b T ~ A W W R  Juno. 
A ntufFed epeoimen of the common Pelican, (Pdecanur ' fhwotdw,) 

presented by Dr. F. P. S m n a  
A specimen of the hwd, vertebra nnd caudal fin of a lnrge epeciee of 

hammer-headed 8hark, ZY~(L?M - 9 )  p m n t e d  by R O B ~ T  h a m ,  Esq. r Thir apecimeu is feet n lmgth. I t  was found whore ia  a bay a t  BfrHl in 
the district of Midnbpar, and the re& of i ta body eaten. 

Two bottlm of inlectr from Arrrrm, presented by Captain J m m .  
Two &ins of the Yak, (Bor Grunnienr,) prerented b C. Hnmma, 

Eq. ,  who also sent for insy.otion a r p r i o e n  of the &in o l t h a  Hill FOX, 
(P* .UmCana.) 

Mr. J. T. Pmnason exhibited two living r p i m e n e  of the young of the 
Fdb Kucdr. 

Extract of a letter from Lieut. Corn M ~ a a r n r e  (M&om) wan rend, 
apprising the &eretary of his having at last succeeded in obtaining 
ta ir  for the Society. 

r t  was a ane young female, and bad been taken with grent d i8 id ty  alive: it r o d d  
be rent up by the ant opportunity with e r e q  ~~~tlon ; the expence, iocladjng 
freight, would pstbapr amount to 990 mpesr. 

Dr. H. &'amma traormitted a memoir on lame additional f m i l  
of the order Quadtumana, diwvared in the Bcadik hill& 

m e  ahall re Inrertion to thisintensting paper in our next 
Also a notica of$. mourrenw of fossil bones eastward o $ I i o r d ~ &  

(Hori-aod*..) 
[Printad in the prerent number.] 

Dr. R. F ~ t a o l n n  giver the following account of a very s x t r a o r d i ~  
d d c  sandstone :- 

" I  hare lately bad rent to me to look at  by Ca Wa Y c N ~ e e ~ l r w ,  d 
E d l ,  a rpeolmen of rock which hu r m r p W  me brpai!.re-. I t  b n dab 



Proceeding# of che Aliutic Socicly. 

of usde tow I4 lachm lnng by 6f wide and 9 inch- thlek, and looka like n la 
brick. I t  exactly in nppenrance resembles the building smdetone wed at  Ip. # 
(c$uib l r  a d  .LAOTIC u mwy direction It If you k a  It di.t on a Mbh, and p r e a  
the hand on one e ~ d  and rcrlse the other, ou u n  L n d  i t  to a oertain extent, rud 

tbe undolatlons moving along b the L e d  end. If you wise i t  by both end@, 
m e  in each hand, and make an action u if yon intended breakin it, you ua see 
and feel i t  bend like a piece of whale-bone, but of courae in an fnfinitely arnnller 
degree, and the undulations am observed pmprgnted from end to end. If you M 
It on the aide with the dnger aa you would a -cur& of water, It fieIda pretty mnct 
in the u m e  fashion, propagates an undulation and lnrtaatly recovers Ita form. If g press it at the sides i t r b  narrower, and if you p d l  at  the enda It e 1 0 n ~ t c h  1 i 

alwaye m r s  itr o gind form. I s  there m y  reoount on recoral of ro extra- 
ordinary a randstone? Should there not, I may aeud yoa aome notar about it. I t  
la not kaorn  when the epedmaa came from." H. F. 

T b e  f d l a  d i p a t o h e d  by Dr. B r u a ~ v s r  had been brought down by t h e  
Honorable Mr. BROBB, b u t  had  W ren t  i n  t h e  fint instance t o  Dr .  Row 
at BMdrpr+. 

Dr. Sr~wmunr noticar that the beautiful metear remnrked a t  B m k ,  (aer Proc. 
February,) rir also men at  Bnilul, a t  HorhangdbM and Jabalpur. 

A letter from Mr. W. DAWII announced t h e  diepatoh of a fresh aelec.- 
tion of fossils (including a lower jaw of t h e  S i w t b i u m )  for t h e  Bociet.v'q 
Mumum in three  chestr, which lef t  Karndl 10th March. 

Read a le t te r  from Lieutenant T. HUTTON, proposing exohanger of frmh- 
water  ahells with t h e  k i e t y ,  for  rnutuid benefit of cabineta 

The Curator erpldned that he had already effected the object doairad. 
A continaation of  the Rev. R. E v B ~ ~ T ' ~  notea on the Ibvolutione of 

(be S e a e o ~  waa received. 
This part of the author's researcher la accompanied by diagrams of the p k  of 

arain in dWennt years, whence au estimate in derived of the amount of rain. 
A note on t h e  genera  Cnpygpur a n d  Bdbrophon waa received h m  Mr. 
W. H. B ~ N .  

T h e  following M e t e a m l o g i d  notea were communicated b y  Major 
DAVIM~N, En- from Lacknao. T h e y  neem to confirm t b e  theory lately 
rkrtecl of t h e  prevalence o f  t h e e  aeteroids i n  t h e  opposite parts of the 
srrrth'e orbit  travereed i n  November a n d  May. 

I. On b o d  the rhip Northwaturlaad, CapWu POPE, prboeeding fmm En land to 
India in 1834, a pale atar was rlrible for a t  least Bve dnys*. daring runshkr. It 
was ant d i e m r e d  by Caphia H. T ~ ~ u r n o r ,  of the Bengal Horse brtlllery, and 
ru ~ c n  by all the crew and pIUlellgOrB of the rhip. (Lat. long. unknown.) 

9. At drrbprh  in April or May, 1633, I wm lying awake on my bed a t  about 13 
or  1 o'clock, when I w u  startled by a bNlknt  light advancing from the east end of 
a l o ~ g  narrow veranda. I waited a few aeconds, expecting to aw aome of my hmi. 
17 or rewantr bearlng a candle, when 1 prmume u the meteor paraed over my 
L u  ow), I looked out ln the compun~. and obaerved the &diddual ahadmu of l 
1.11 e m n n  tree, east v d d  on the und-a cireumstaao, I had never men in  
the k l g h l n l n w h i w .  Not a breath o c r ,  nor an audible round. Conversiug with 
Col. B ~ o m n m s ,  commandant, I found that ha had wen the glare, and that mbae- 
gent1 i t  had bwn reported to him that an immense number of stones had fallen 

m t e sky, about twenw mil- to the west of the fortrean, In a forest, inhabited L b 
by B m .  No in dr ie r  were ever made. 

8 .  Whllr the gappers and Minere wen muchiug from Courpvr on B k t p u r ,  
(about Nmernber, 1814, at  4 in the morning a meteor w u  wen by the o8lcera of 
a e  E M n e e n  in t2e North : it  ucanded from the horizon to u elevation of 
about 6 6 ,  aad ~ m a i i u d  there la  an obscure group of fixed a t u s  for upwuda of 98 
minutes. On ita drat rewhlng the cluster, itr light wlu v n y  dlrt(nct, but it gradu. 
ally melted away, until the eye 'auld only &tact Its situation by the l n u s u d  
)rbhtaear of the spot, on making a aweep over that p u t  of the heavens. 

4. At Auirgurh fortress, during tbe A n y  reuon, I often observed an inwat 
formed like the common csntipede, (Scolopendra electria?) which at night mod 
leave a glowfag hry trace of ita ragreas ; and on one ocarlon, I had the curlodty 
to rub my d q r e  on the track, w h h  nu unctuous, and on smelling them found t h .  
@trow and a b o e t  anffocating stanch of barnlng phoaphorna. C. J. C. 0. 

Tbir may h v o  been the planet Venus?-En. 
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Major TAYL~B oubmitted a Report (which w u  red)  of t h e  progra 
of tho experimental Boring in Fort William up to t h e  period of h i s  resign- 
i q  charge in wnrequencs of his change of rppointmeat. 

[Printed in the prenent No. p.ge 934.1 
T h e  Becretary rtated t h a t  h e  hnd to bring t o  t h e  notioe of t h e  

$ociety a most u n e x p c t e d  sequel t o  Major T~rwa'r operations. Almort 
the firet withdrawal of the auger by Colonel D. MA~LEOD, Engre., who sac- 
w d e d  in  c h ~ ~ g e  of t h e  experiment, brought up a relio well calculated 

reward the ekill a n d  labur of all hia predecessors--a ~ o e s r r ,  BONE from 
o depth of SSO fwt bekw the 8urfcldd of Cdmtta! whiah Col. M. prenated 
for depurit in t h e  Society's Mueeum. 

[See separate note appended to the report.] 
Dr. B. BURT, 4th Re@. N. I., forwarded for t h e  Inopeation of t h e  

&ciety, specimens of silk cloth dyed from t h e  laver  of the teak tree, 
one  yellow, the o ther  olive. T h e  following information on t h e  mhjeat of 
Dr. BURT'S discovery of thie cheap and durable dye  ir extreoted from h b  
l e t te r  to the BecretPr , dated Bmhampur, 4th March :- 

* 4  These properties o l t b e  leaves of the teak tree I accidentally discovered about 
five years aeo, when I garchaaed the Honornble Company's teak plantation a t  
&ulmh, since mi down ; ut I had not an opportunity till lately of trying the ell- 
of vnriotw mordants on it,  when Mr. LAIDLAY, an expett practical chemiat, wao 
kind enough to assist me with hir expriance h the art  of dveiog. 

r i  The le~ves a t  all masons of the year contain the dye, but'during the rains and wld 
weather, when their vkgetation is moat vigorous, they contain a greater nantity of 
it. They also retain i t  when dried for any length of time, so ar to admit 09 its being 
exported to Europe, and I am sanguine enough in thinking it will become, when 
known there, a valuable article of trade with the mother-countq. 

- 6  Tbe experiments have ap yet been tried with silk cloth alone, and with two mow 
dants only, alum and acetate of iron. and the nault is very ratihctory, the colors 
produced being permanent, and can be extracted from the leaf either by b o i b g  or 
steeping in cold water. I have as let nnsucceaddl tried to obtain the dye in ita 
pure state : ita quantity, howmer, in the luverandrta?ks of the leaves, M compared 
d t h  other vegetable dyer, fr  v e q  wnriderable. 

fi The piece of yellow silk sent War steeped in a ~ t u r a b d  edlntion of alum for btln 
boars, afterwatda *.shed and dried. and then steeped in a cold decoction ofthe lavan 
for about three hours. The decoction was prepared ftom the n 1m.m and boil. 
ed for three hours, but the coloring matter may be ex& much leu U ~ G .  
 beo olive colors were obtained from the enme piece of rilk in ita yellow st&, steeped 
i(l -rate of iron for two or tbrw howr. These w l o n  may be vuled, by mom w 
less steeping io the dye liqnor, fmm the most dallute straw Ddor O the b htcst 
y d o w  m d  olive green. h e l v e  of the luvea d r ~  weighed tk oono* 9 w m  
boiled for an hour in h o  and a half quarts of watsr, one and a hrl l  qutta of li aor 
fit for dyeing .ran obtnind on rtrlinin it, d e i e n t  to dye wverli yYdr of do% of 
the hri~htest  yellow. h u m  tbi8 some itea may be formed of the quantity d rolorLy 
matter in the leaf. 
" Another property thL dye conblns superior to d m l l u  d p r  owd in this corutry, ir 

that i t .  mlor d b u  not run or mix with other COl0rr when wintad on t h  n m e  010th. - - - - - - - - - - 
" I intend makt& a b w  experlmentr with i t  on arttoh, and may hhasaftar eom- 

mmIea6 the 
A subsequent let ter  add8 t h e  following information :- 

6 '  S i n ~  forwarding the communication regarding the dye of the teak t n e  I d ,  the 
following nwl ta  of reverd experlmentd made with i t  desewe notice. 

1 4  The dye exists In the aabstnnce of the led ,  not in it8 stalks, M I at one tima 
apposed. Alcohol extract# both the dye and the m e n  coloring matter of the leaf. 
Water, hot or cold, extra& the dye alone. Soda, tmsh, the muriate of tin, and u 
-bingent tlower uwd by the natives in dying, day&&, decompme thh  dye. 

nor ammonia changer the yellor imputed to cloth to a a n d  bro*n. Son m k d  3 the decoction heightens the yellow color, but impalrs the nhtural bril%ney of 
the d&. The restate of iron prodnces from a dark slate mbr to every rhade d 

n and olipe, m r d i n g  to its strength and time of ateepin . Boiling the leavar 
p a n  hour or two destroys the color; th!s I am inclined to tbqnk a r l m  fmm ooma 
of the leaves being carbonized by the heat of the vessel.-The mod simple and cur 
way of extracting the dye is  M follows. Take two gallons of water to one pound of 
the dry leaves ; bring it slowly to the boiling poihtin a copper or earthen vessel; allow 



It to 0001, and then atrdn. About I t  lam Q Hqwr wIU bs obtainad, a @dent 
q ~ n t l t y  U d e a h l l  pie- of ilk Luf;l.mhleh 7 ardr b I yUC N d-tioa 
tlrua prepardlr  d a dark browm eolor, h u  a pa& rmei not unlike that of r e n u  
lures.  If k t for dx er d e b t  h m r r  i t  f e r m d ,  becomu lighter h color, but still 
r e W u  the y a o w  dye which It lmputr  to rilk after ri. or eight drip, parhapr muoL 
lomger, but the eolor ir u u w l y  so brilliant u whoa the deooctlon Is f m h .  
" The w h t e  of alumina lr a rtronger mordant for thlr dye than the ratambd 

solution d alum, and i r  therefore prefenhle In rlntlng. When the cloth har h a  
prepared r i t h  tbe mordmtr for dyeing and pat &to the decoctlor+, the Hqnor ought 
to be heated to about 160. m at  thlr tem ture the pmeeer w on more rayidlr 
than when cold. Prom 20 minuter to an hour'r ate $og ri l l  be suRlcient 
to impart to the cloth the bdghtert yellow. Boiling the d o 8  im the liquor Injures 
the alor." 

I t  rer realred that thp aprcim&r ahould be rubmitted to thoae rho 
am beat .oquuioted with dyes in  Calcutta, and eventually eent to t h e  
Landon 8wiety of AG. 

The dimvery of a new rite of cod in Upps* A81lnn WM announoed in 
a letter from Lieut. 8. Blaem, dated Pachora hille, 48th February. 
'' Knowlng.the interwt you take In all mattarr connected ai th science, &e., I beg 

to acqndnt you that Dr. G ~ ~ J F I T B  and my~elf, whilst exploriug the banks of tha 
Nanr lp  river, about d o e  mile* E. S. E. from its junction a i th  the Bore Dihiq, In 
the Shgpho country, have been fortunate enongh to dimver a most valuable m m  
of cod in the bank of the river; the upper wam w u  about 3 fee* iu depth, the 
centre one Q feet, and a lower one of 3. We followed the ream u a rmall wntcr- 
eo- to the south, which i t  cmsred at  an angle of CSe, and mart lave madred the 
surface a very rhort distanes beyond, but we could not exactly determine thin point. 
The nerd direction WM from W. 5 N. to E. 5 8. the dip belng towards'tha ronth. 

g e  loaded a small boat with thir coal and wnt i t  down to our camp for trial, 
when It w u  found to be an extremely good coal, 'bnrning with a strong 6nme and 
beat, urd very lasting, but from the smell, containing a great qnantity of mlphrut- 
o w  matter. I t  does not burn entlrely away, but maker a larva portion of dndw, 
and in, I rhoold my. a very valuable deseriptlon of coal. 

' I  I have prererved rome of the pkccr which I dug out from the lower part d tbe 
centre ream, whlch I will take an early opportunity of forwuding to yon on my re- 
turn. M Jor WEITP alw discoverad reveral wells of Petroleum e lm to o w  a m p  on 
the Na1nr.4p river, which emit condderable quantitiee of that 011, but wblch have 
hitherto been unknown to Europeans, and nppanntly almost unwed by the nei h- 
boring Bingphor. I hore got reveral epdmens of rock8 and auth from them w&, 
which I &ell alro be happy to rend you, should you rqu im them. 

4 '  k o n  would also have been found, but the weather durlng our 8t.y war ao b d  u 
t o ~ e n t  our making further or more distant rawarch. 

Tblrcoal, thoughdirtant, might euily be made available fbrpurporr of rt4unin8 
on the BwbarpJro, as emall canoes carrying from i to 10 maundr, oanld taka 
down the coal a t  all aeuona to tbe Bore Wing,  where i t  oodd be reshipped, and 
rent down that river to Jorhlh, or up S w a m  and Noa DiMng to Sedija. We 
us now at  the foot of the p u r  to the Bunnan territories waitlng for the mlrrion, 
whioh u raid to be coming to u t t l e  rome boundmy que8tionr, but thongh we b v r  
heen here dnce the lbth, no tiding8 have been recehed of them, and a t  thlr ma- 
#on ; we shall, from the constmt r&, be lucky to  e s u p  back to Wiya, about l l  
w e h a .  i i t b u t  rlekuesr." 

Tho N w & p  coal ir of varioua quality, from a d n d n e  lignite of woody 6bm pun. 
in# Into true cod m It dwceodr. Two rpedmeos gava the following comporitlon. 

Fibrow Llgnlte. Compact Cod, 
Volatib matter, laoluding rater ,  M.9 30.9 , 
Cubon or  conk, 47.7 dB. 1 
Ash, ru l  ochreous, 8.4 . grey earthy 0.0 - - 

1CO 100 - - 
8 0 c d c  ~ n d t ~ s  1.8lP 1.244 

J. P. 
I n  forwarding Lieut. BIWU'S rpecimenr, Captain Jmxlm notioer the 

diroovery uf another mite of coal in the Dyung, a nnddi of Central Kachar, 
a new locality calculated to prove highly valuable from ite ac4emibility. 
The  ~pecimen represents a jet ood of fine rioh glu-y texture, spec. gray. 
I.=. With it  are a m i u t e d  iron mgd and pyrites. 

I 
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No. 64.-April, 1837. 

I.-Abrhct of tL Jovrnal of a Route travelled by Capt. S .  F .  H ANNAT, 

of the40th Regimeat Not* Infmty,frorn the Capital of Ava to t L  
Amber Miner of the Hdkmy valley or the South-eart frontiur of 
dm-. By C ~ p t .  R. BOILBAW PEMBSBTON, 44th R v t .  N. I.  

w i t h  a Route Map of the countq north of Aoa.] 

From the termination of the B h e s e  war to the preaent period 
the spirit of inquiry has never slept, and the most strenuow exertioar 
have been made by the officers employed on the eaatern frontier to 
extend our geographical knowledge to countries scarcely known bu@ 
by name, and to acquire some accurate information regarding the 
manners, castoms, and languages of the various racer of Inen by 
whom they are inhabited. 

The researches of Captains BSDPO~D, WILCOX, m d  Nsumstm, and 
of Lieut. BURLTON in A8#am, dispelled the miat which had previomly 
rested on the whole of the eaatern portion of that magnificent valley; 
and the general direction and aspect of ita mountain barriere, the 
courses and relative size of i b  riven, the habits of the innumerable 
tribes who dwell on the rugged summits of its mountains, or on the 
allorial plains at their base, were then fir% made the subject of de- 
acription, founded, not on the vague reports of half-civilized eavages, 
but on the personal inveetigations of men, whore wientific attainmentr 
enabled them to fix.with precision the geographical rite of every 
locality they visited. The journey of WILOOX aud BUUTON to the 
sources of the Zrawdf river had proved the absence of communi- 
cation betneen it and the great Totup of Thibct. but they were 
unable to prosecute their. examination further east ; and though their 
rescarchee had extended to a point not more h n  twenty miles dir- 
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tant from the meridian on which the labom of the J a a i t  Mission- 
aries in Yunon had been abruptly terminated, the intervening spaoe, 
and great v d e y  of the I rawd  rtill remained clored against them, 
and every attempt to enter either. from Arsm or Maa+cir, WM 

defeated by the jealous vigilance of the Burmese authorities. 
I t  is generally known that the c o u m  of the lower portion of the 

l d f  river, or that part extending from Rongln to Aua, had been 
delimated by Lieat. WOOD of the Engineen, who accompanied Cap- 
tain S r r ~ s  on his embassy to that Court; and that the features of 
the ,rurrounding country, the size of the toma, its natural produc- 
tions and population, had at the same time been investigated by the 
accurate BUOEANAN. Chartr of this portion of the river, extending 
to Monckbu, the.capita1 of the great ALOMPBA, had at  a far earlier 
period been constructed, but the surveys were avowedly made in a 
manner uot calculated to inspire much confidence in their accuracv ; 
and the attention of Europe was firet extensively drawn to this field 
of inquiry by the publication of Srmrss, whose exaggerated views of 
the civilization, power and resources of the Burmem empire were 
generally adopted, while the more accurate estimates of his successor 
Coxr were treated with comparative disregard. 

In the very infancy of our intercourse with the Burman empire, 
and when the most persevering attempts were made to obtain settle- 
ments at various pointa of the coast, the more remote stations on the 
upper portion of the I r u w d  river were not forgotten ; and BamJ 
or &mo waa even then known ae the emporium of a trade between 
the Burmese and Chinese, in which our aspiring merchants were 
mwt anxious to share. I t  ie asserted that, at  the commencement of 
the 17th centory, fadories were established in that neighborhood, 
but the'permiasion t6 remain waa ehortly afterwards withdrawn, aud 
the information which it is supposed was then obtained of the sur- 
ronnding country has never been reecued from oblivion :-this is the 
leas to be regretted as the loas hae been fully compensated by the 
results of reoent research 1 and the journey of Captain IIANNAY, of 
the 40th Regiment Native Infantry, from Aua up the Irawodi river, 
to the frontier towns of Bamo and Mogaung, haa at length rendered 
this hitherto inaccessible region almost aa well known to us as the 
-re muthern distictr, through which this noble river directs its 
coume. Many geographical points of extreme interest have been 
determined by the personal observation and inquiries of this merito- 
peas offioer. Bamo has for the firet time become accurately known 
from the enme source-much valuable information has been gained 
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respecting tbe trade camed on between Ava and China in this remote 
corner of the h m  empire-the habits and localities of some of the 

principal tribes m y y i n g  the mountainous tracts bordering on wen- , 

tern Yt~fi have been successfully iavestigated-the position of the 
rery remarkable valley of Hdkong has been determined-the Pym- 
dwr or amber mines have for the first time been examined by th t  
eye of European intelligence-the latitudes of the principal #towne be- 
tween Am and M t l n g k h g  have been ascertained by mhpnomical 
observation with a degree of accuracy sufficient for every purpose of 
practical utility, and they may now be regarded M established points. 
from whence inquiry can radiate in every direction with a confidence 
which the most zealous and enlightened investigators have'been hi- 
therto unable to feel in proeecuting their researches, from the want 
of a few previously well-determined positions at which to commence 
or terminate their inquiries. 

To an act of aggression on the part of a 8ingpho tributay of A m  
againrt a chidtain of the same clan residing nuder our protection. 
are we indebted for the opportnnity of acquiring the information now 
gained, and the feud of two indgnificant borderers may prove the 
immediate cause of a more intimate communication than had ever 
previously existed between our recently acquired possessions in Asem 
and the northern provinces of the Burman empire. 

The Rim and Dupha Gaums are the heada of two dans of Sing- 
phos, occupying the northern and southern faces of the chain of 
mountains, which forms a lofty barrier between Ava and Arscrcn. The 
former chieftain, on our conqueet of the latter country, tendered his 
8ubmission and was admitted within the pale of that feudatory depen- 
dence which many other tribee of the same clan had been equally 
anxious to enter ;;he WM uniformly treated by the local authoritier 
with great consideration, and was located at the northern foot of the 
Potkoi pass leading from A~sarn to the Hdkong valley. Between this 
chieftain and the Dupha Gaum a feud bad existed long previoue to 
our assumption of the sovereignty of the country; and the latter, at  
the close of the year 1835, headed a party, which crossing the 
mountains from the Burmese province of Hdkong, entered Blm, the 
residence of the chief of that clan, and after ravaging and plundering 
the village, sealed their atrocity with the ir~discriminate murder of' 
811 the inhabitants that fell into their hands. The circumstances were 
made known to the Britieh Recident at the Court of Ava; inquiry 
war demanded, and security required against the recurrence of sirni- 
lar acta of aggression. A deputation from the c~pi ta l  was ordered 
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to the Burmese frontier for the purpore of i ~ t i t u t i n g  tbe aeceuuy 
invaetigation, and Colonel Buucsr, the enlightened reprewntative of 
Britirh i n t e a k  at that court, K i d  not to avail himself d the op- 
portunity thor unexpeotedly A r d e d ,  of attaching an officer to the 
mimion ; and Captain H A N N A ~ ,  who then aomamnded hir ocort, au 
selected for the duty. 

The party, conminting of the newly appointed Burrnab gotemor 
of M q q ,  of Captain HANNAI and m v e d  Burmese officem of 
inferior rank, with a military escort, left Aua on the 22nd of 
November, 1835, in a fleet of 34 boata of various sizes, for a part 
of the country which had been uniformly closed against rtrangerr 
with the most jealous vigilance. " No foreignen," ~ y s  Captain 
HANNAT, * *  except the Chinese. are allowed to navigate the ItawU 
above the chokl of Tlanpaynago, situated about seventy miler above 
Am ; and no native of the country even is permitted to proceed 

that port, excepting under a special liceme from the Govern- 
ment. The trade to the north of Ava is entirely in the hand. of the 
Chinere, and the individuals of that nation residing at Ava have 
dways been vigilant in trying to prevent any interference with their 
monopoly ." 

The murion was detained the two following d a p  near the former 
capital of Aaarqpura, to complete the quota of troops by which it was 
to be accompanied, and whore discipline, when they did join, w m  
very roon found to be on a p u  with their honesty. 

d *  They work their own boab," says Captain HANNAT, some of 
which are coveted in. and other8 are quite open. Their musquets 
(if they derewr the name) u e  ranged here and there thmghorrt the 
boat, and are never cleared either f roe rust or dust, and wet or dry 
they am left without any covering. Each man carries a canvur beg, 
which ir a receptacle for all sorts of things, including a few bambd 
h d g e s .  He wean a black SMn jacket and a head drw or 
g m + m ~ g  of red cotton handkerchief, and thus quipped he L a 
complete Bumah militia man. They appear on further a c q u a i n ~  
to be better humoared than 1 at fimt thought them, but they are sad 
pl~derem,  and I pity the ownen of the field. of pumlrh or bemu 
they come across. I have remarked that whatever a Buroran boat. - eak in addition to his rice, in generally rtolen." 

ficept at Kugyih, where there u e  raid to be several C h r i r k  
villagee, of which, however, no satbfacbry information could bo 
obteined, the progress of the miadon was unmarked by any circum- 
st- of inkrest, until ita arrivd at Y& where they entered the 



6mt kymk-ha, or rocky d d e ,  through which the river directr it8 
mlpns. h e r  d o n ,  tb extreme bredth of the rtream bed varied 
from one to two and a half miles, but here jtr width w u  contracted 
to leu than 8 quarter of a mile, with a porportionate increme in the 
depth and velocity of the current. During the rainy rearon of the 
year, boab rhoot through these narrow purer with terri6c velocity, 
and the numesow eddier caused by the p r o j h g  rooks, add greatly 
b the danger of the p a w e .  In thii part of their ooune, the 
mirdon frequently met large rafta of bambdr dwending from the 
BAdclC river, und upon them, rmall bukets of pickled tea, brought 
from the hills to the south-eut of that river. This tea wan mid to 
be moanfactured by a race called Pcrlong Paon, who are under 
M-t. At Z h g d ,  Captain HANNAT MW three native Chinew 
frOm TACI)4)rch6 or Moanyen, and reveral others in the urvice of 
the noblemen of the court., had accompanied the expedition from Aw 
with the view of proceeding to the K y d  Twin, or Serpentine minee 
near the sources of the W r d  river, went of the I r a w d i .  On the 
80th of November the party left the village of Ytdan Yua, where a 
perceptible change tiken place in the charaater of the country and 
river. '# The latter," says Captain HANNAT, " from covering an ex- 
tent of milee ie mmetimea oon6ned within a limit of 150 yarde, with- 
out =pi& or-torrents, as I had expected, but almost aa still am 
a lake. In rome,places its depth is very great being upwarda of 10 
fithome. It  winds through beautiful jungle, in which the pi& 
d d  treer, and bambhr, a n  conspicuous, and it hru, generally 
@pealing, a ' rocky bed and banke, which Irut rise to a conriderable 
height, and c o m p e d  of sandstone, which varier from dark to a 
white and yellow oolor." At the next stage, or Thihadopbya, 
Captain HAWAT mentiom a very remarkable inrtance of the tamenem 
of the &h, which are not allowed to be killed, and are found 
from about a mile below the village to an equal distance above. 

If rice is thrown into the water from the boat, a dozen L1, some 
of them aa much rs three and fuar feet long, come to tho adace, and 
not only eat the r ia ,  but open their mouth for you to put it in, and 
they will allow you to. pat them on the head, which I and rome of 
my followerr actually did. Some of them 6rh areapparently of the 
rame species u thore d a d  in India and rdta: indeed the 
Hindas who am witp me calkd them by there namer. The breadth d 
head is remarkable. and the mouth vky  large ; they have no mth,- 
at leaat ro the people told me, whom I MW feeling their mouth.." 
Thin rpectoole, strange M it mlut have appeared, waa hardly rnore ro 
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than the adventure of. the following morning, when Captain HANNA* 
*'was awoke by the boatmen calling to the fish to participate in 
their meal." 

On the l r t  of December the expedition arrived at l b m p s F ~ ~ ,  
which hm been before mentioned as the limit, beyond which, even na- 
tives of the country are not permitted to proceed without an express 
order from the Government. The custom-house or thana is on thc 
right bank of the river, and Mal4 myC which is close to it, con- 
tains about 800 houses with many very handsome gilded temples. 

The Mpotbagyi or deputy governor of the town, is alro the cus- 
tom otlicer. and a tax of 15 ticals per boat is levied on the Chinese 
coming from Bamo. Old Tsampaynago myo is situated at  the mouth 
of a emall river which flows from Mogout and Kyatpen, and falls into 
the Irawad immediately opposite the modern chokf of that name. 
The sites of Mogout and Kyatpen, where some of the finest rubies of the 
kingdom are obtained, were pointed out to Captain HANNAY as lying 
in a direction N. 80' E. of Ibampuynugo, and about 30 or 40 
miles distant, immediately behind a very conspicuous peak called 
Shurtl Toung. which he estimated at 3,000 feet high. The Madare 
river, RI well as that of Tsampaynago, flow8 from the same mine- 
rrrl district which must greatly facilitate commui;ication with it. The 
inha:~ihats of the country were unwilling or afraid to communicate any 
information regarding these secluded spots, and'their exact locality is 
still a subject of conjecture. The mines are dercribed as in a very 
swampy situation, and surrounded at a trifling distance by lofty hills. 
The three places at which the gems are principally sought, are 
M O ~ O U ~ ,  Kyerpen and LoungtAC, and the principal miners are Kathays or 
Manipdris, with a few Chinese and Shans. The other moat celebrat- 
ed epot is Momeit, the site of which BUCHANAN found some difficulty 
in determining, but which Captain HANNAY learnt wan not more 
than two or three days' journey, or between 20 or 80 miles north 
of Mogout and Kyatpen. While at this place Captain HANNAY says, 

they henrd the people who were cutting bambdr in the hills, roll- 
ing bundles of them down the face of the steep. Having made r road 
by felling the trees, the woodmen allow bundles of 150 and 200 barn- 
bds to find their way to the bottom, which they do with a noise that 
is heard at the distance of eight miles. They are then floated d o n  
the small river into the Irawadi, but this operation can only be 
etfected during the rains." The party now began to feel the cold' 
excesd~ely. and its severity was greatly heightened by a strong 
~~crrtlerly wind, which seldom subsided anti1 the afternoon; and wm 
particularly keen in the uarrow passes or kyouk-dwenr. 



Tagourg My4, which war reached on the 5th of December, ir an 
object of peculiar interest, M it is raid to have been built by a king 
from Weatern India, whose deacendanta afterward8 founded the king- 
doms of Prow, Pqua and Aua. Captain HANNAI found the walls of 
the old fort dwindled away to a mere mound, and hardly disccrnible 
from the jungle with which they wete covered ; but adds, " that enough 
is still seen to convince one that such a place did formerly exist. 
The fort has evidently been parallel with the river, a d  is on the left 
bank which is high and composed of randstone. About half a mile 
inland, the remains of the inner walls run north and eouth, with an 
opening or gap to the east, in which there is an appearance of a con- 
siderable ditch. which I was told is filled with water in the height 
of the rains. ,The whole has more the appearance of an old brick 
fort, than any thing I have seen in B u m k  and I should say it had 
been built by a people different from the present race of Burmans." 

About a mile to the eonth of Tagoung are the extensive ruins of 
Pagan, which stretch as far M the eye can reach, and here Captain 
HANNAI diecovered impreasions of Hindu Buddhist imager, rtamped 
upon a peculiar kind of brick composition (terra cotta), and with in- 
ecriptions which he imagined to be written in Borne variety of the 
Devn-dgri character. The Burmese on the spot were unable to 
explain their nature or origin, and the learning of an aged priest 
proved eqnally incompetent to the tark of deciphering them ;-they 
were subsequently, however. rubmitted to some Burman antiquarians 
a t  the capital, by the Resident, whose paper on the subject and a 
drawing of the images appeared in the 5 l s t  No. of the Journal of the 
Aaiatic Society. . 

At Sh~wi-gouty ,  a large pagoda among the ruinr of Tagwag, 
Caytab HANNAI obtained an extensive view of' the subjacent coun- 
try, and more accurate information of the site of the celebrated miner 
of Homeit than had been practicable at an earlier period of his voy- 
age. From there accouts it appear8 that tbe locality which ir said 
to produce the finest rubier in the kingdom, ir about forty-five or 
fifty milea eaat of Tagwng My4 from whence it can be reached by a 
foot traveller in three or f o u  day@, and by a laden bullock in ten. 

' A drove of them animals wan just about to leave Tagoung for Morncid 
on Captain H A N N A T ' ~  arrival, and from the ownera he learnt '* that 
rftv selling their ngapcc (potted 6eh) at  Momit ,  Mogout and Kyat- 
p a ,  they proceeded to the country of the Puloags, which bouildo 
the district of Monrsit on the ewt, and purchase tea, both pickled 
and formed into balle, a port of which ie brought to Aua." ' Tke hL, 



which apparently form8 the staple of the trade, is raid ' to be of 8 

remarkably fine description, and is dried in a manner pecaliv to 
Tagoung. 

On the left bank of the river, between Hemga-nya and Tagomp, 
the teak tree first begins to appear, and a t  K'rdovng on the opposite 
aide. it is said, that timber is found sathciently large to form a boat 
from a single tree; it grows principally on the western face of the 

, hills, at whose eartern base Kyondomg stands. A delay of two d a p  
at this village enabled Captain HANNAT to ucend to the summit of 

' 

the first range of hills, by the road which l e d  across them to the 
~nlley of tbe Md river : he found i t  a well-beaten t m k  and great 
thoroughfare, by which the inhabitants of the county .s far west aa 
Wanth Myu', are accustomed to convey their supplies of firh, salt 
and oil from K y u h n g ,  a place apparently of some trade : the b lew 
contained 50 shops which were large and supplied with British piece 
goods,  inc cleaned cotton. silk, and cotton Burman dresses, coarse 
white cloth and other articles of country manufacture. Besider 
these," adds Captain HANNAT, " I saw three Chinese shops, where 
spirits and pork were sold. The streets were crowded with people 
from the interior, who had come to make purchmes, and amongnt 
them were several Kadhs, a race of people of a *rent origin from 
the Burmahs, and scattered over the tract of country between this 
and Moganng. They are most numerous in the districb of M a d  
and Mankat rituated on the Mesa river* which cornea from the north 
and west, and runs between the K y w n h g  range and that called 
the Thegyain range, still reven or eight miles north of our present 
position. Rice, being the staple of the country, is an article of barter, 
and is rent in conridelxble quaniities to Ava. Cotton, brought from 
the interior, is also an article of barter, and a good deal of it is sent 
to B m o ,  but a part of it is made into cloth on the spot, M I aaw 
several looms at work. Yellow and red cotton handkerchiefr of 
British manufacture. sell here for two ticalr a piece, which is about 
100 per cent. beyond the price kt  Ava." 

To this point of their progress, no diminution in the volame of the 
Iroloadi was perceptible, and the channels proved snfficiently deep 
for the passage of large boats, from which we may infer that aU the 
principal feedem or d u e n t s ,  which pour their tributary streams into 
the Irmadi were still further north, aad bad not yet been reached. 
The first of any importance noticed is, the Shw H khywrrg on the 
left bank, the northern b m c h  of which dowr from the Chineat fron- 

A c n u l l  atream not mom than fifty Judr broad, witb bat little water. 
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tier town of Santa-ft, called by the Burmabr Moka Stmta, and a 
routhem branch from Momeit, the rite of the celebrated ruby mines 
already noticed : the confluence of these streams is represented or 0 

occumng at  the village of Laha about 40 miler from the I r d f .  
Neither branch can be of my magnitude, for Captain HANNAT remarkr 
that at  the point of juoction with the Irmaadi, the breadth of the 
SLAY ir not more than 900 yards, and that it contained but little 
water,-a ratirfactory proof that, this stream can have no connexion 
with the Taanpo of Thibet. 

At Yebak yu'cr, a day's journey above the S h k  khyoung, two boats 
pransed the party with Chinese in them from Bamo. "They work 
their boats which are of the Burman round-shaped flat-bottomed de- 
scription, and seem to be of a tolerable size, w there must have been 
a t  least twenty men in each. Theoe boats are particularly well 
adapted for the navigation of the Irawad, as they do not draw more 
than 18 inches of water." 

On the 13th of December the party reached Katha, a town of some 
extent on the right bank of the river, containing about 400 houses, 
and a population whose numbers appear to be annually increased by 
large partier who come from the interior, and take up a temporary 
abode on the right bank of the river, and on the numerous islands 
and rhoah in its bed, for the purpose of firhing and traffic: at the 
close of the relwrn they return to their respective homes in time for the 
resumption of agricultural labour, and a traveller ignorant of this no- 
made custom, which appears to be very general in the upper part of 
the Irawadf, would form an exaggerated estimate of the population of 
the towns and villager in which they are thus, temporarily congregat- 
ed. a The brzar of K a t h  wan well rupplied with good native vege- 
tablea of various aortr, frwh andrdt  fish, pork sold by Chinamen, dried 
cocoanuts, sugar-cane, and rice from the coarsest to the bent quality, 
the latter llelling at  15 ticalr a hundred baokets." Captain HANNAT 
alro saw a rmall quantity of stick lac in the bazar, but it WIM dear, and 
of a description very inferior, to that which ir procurable at Rangrin, 
and is brought from the ShLn territory east of Ava. Even at this 
remote rpot there wan a 'tolerable display' of Britirh piece goods, 
but not nearly to the extent noticed at Kyundoung. Captain H A N N A ~  
mentions a Kyouny or monastery recently erected by the Myothagl 
of Kotha, aa one of the most remarkable objects of the place. Kt 
i s  a large woodeb building covered with beautiful carved work, and 
rituated near the iiver. The grounds surrounding it are extensive, 
and very tartefolly laid out with fruit trees and flowery shrubs, 

2 L 
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amongst which I saw the Chinese rose in great plentv." The river 
is here confined by lofty banks not more than two fprlongr apart, but 

+ the stream is very deep, and the rpot appears to be a particularly 
favorable one for obtaining a good section of the river, the velocity 
of which at Wrgyih, a village above Katha, Captain HANNAI estimat- 
ed  at one mile and a half an hour, with an average depth of 18 feet. 
This would give a discharge of about 62,272 cubic feet per second, 
while that of the Gmges at  the same seaon may be assu~ned on 
RENNBLL'S authority at 80,000 feet per second, giving for both a 
proportion of 1 to 1.53. No satisfactory comparison can. however, 
be yet instituted between these magnificent rivers, for up to the pre- 
sent moment we are without a single section of the I r a d i ,  which 
could be safely assumed as the basis of a calculation su5ciently awn- 
rate for such a purpwe. 

At Kyouk-gyih, which the party reached on the 17th. they had 
r fairly entered the remarkable curve in the Irmoadi which had been 

previously represented in all our eketches of the river, and served, in 
the absence of more accurate information, aa a point of referencr, 
generally well known to the Bunnahs and ShSns. Here there h 
a ledge of rocks, over which the stream passes with so grec5 a degree 
of rapidity, as to render it very difficult of navigation during the rains. 
The rocks are serpentine and the sand collected amongst them appear- 
ed to be a mixture of small garnet8 and iron sand. The right bank 
of the river, for two miles below Kyouk-gyih, is composed of emall 
round stones and sand, and captain HANNAY was told that the nativw 
wash the eoil for gold. 

No circumstance throughout this voyage afforded a more gratifying 
proof of the friendly feeling generally of the Burmese authorities, than 
the attentions which Captain HANNAI received at every place at which 
they halted. Houses were erected for hie accommodation at  the varionr 
stages of the route, differiog in no respect from those intended for the 
MyGwGn of Mogoung; presents of fruit, rice, and vegetables were 
daily made to himself and followers, and the supposed tedium of his 
evenings was relieved by a band of singera and dancers, who are found 
at  almost every town and village in the Burman empire. At Ky4uk- 
gyih, these attentions were shewn to a very remarkable degree by the 
Woon of Munyen, whose civility," says Captain HANNAY, '' wan the 
subject of convewation with every one in the fleet. 

"Every individual has received sufficient rice andfieh for two days' 
mpply, and my boat was filled by him with all sorb of provisions. 
enough certainly to larrt myself and my followers for a week." The 
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house of this liberal Woon, Captain HANNAY describe8 " as a very 
neat and comfortable dwelling. with a remarkably clean compound, in 
which there ir a garden laid out with a great deal of taste, and, beside8 
many articles of costly Burman hourehold furniture, he has a number 
of very fine munketa and other arme." The party had now approach- 
ed within a comparatively short distance of Bomo, and the vicinity of 
this celebrated mart was shewn, in more numerous villages than had 
been seen for several preceding dayr. From Shuegti M y d  to Balet, 
a distance of three miler, the houses appeared to extend in an unio- 
tempted line, and KywJn.do,  the name of a celebrated island in the 
river, covered with 100 pagodae, is most conveniently situated be- 
tween theae towns, the inhabitants of which hold their principal festi- 
vals upon it, at particular eeaaons of the year. 

Near this spot, is the entrance to the second kyouk-dwen, the 
scenery bf which appears to be very magnificent, and is thus describ- 
ed by Captain HANNAY. "The river pasees directly through the 
hills, which rise perpendicularly on both sides to the height of 400 
feet; they are rocky, and of irregular and singular forms, having at 
the same time a sutlicient number of trees on them to render the 
scenery very striking. One part of the range, on the right bank, 
rises as perpendicularly as a wall to the heiabt of 500 feet, forming a 
grand andterrific precipice. This kyouk-durn extends for four miles, 
and the hills which form it, are throughout of a rocky nature. The 
upper part of them appeared to be sandstone, resting on a base of 
blue-colored limestone, mixed with veins of beautiful white marble ; 
m d  at one spot I saw large masses of compact and foliated primitive 
hmestone, along with calcarecius spar in large pieces." - 

Kounq-tous, which the mission reached on the 20th, is said to con- 
tain about 200 houses, and is noted for the defence made by its Rur- 
mese gamson, against a large invading force of Chinese during the 
1-t war between these two nations. A ditch rurrounde the town, and 
the remains of a brick redoubt, loop-holed for arrows or musquetry are 
still perceptible encircling a pagoda. " Thie is now all that is to be 
seen," adds Captain HANNAY, #' of the old fortification, but the town 
is  still surrounded by a double paliaade of bambbs with sharp stater 
placed between them." These defences are intended for the protec- 
tion of thc inhabitanta against the Kakhyena, a tribe occupying the 
hillr to the east, who frequently come down in emall bodies for the 
purpose of carrying off cattle. Captain HANNAY saw a great number 
of this tribe at Koangtoun, where they barter their rice and cotton 
for salt and gnapee, (potted fieb) and describer them, with few 

2 ~ 2  
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exceptione, as perfect ravager in their appearance ; their cast of coun- 
tenance forms a singular exception to the general rule, for it is not a t  
all Tartar in its shape, but they have, on the contrary, " long facer 
and rtraight nos-, with a very disagreeable expression about the eyer, 
which was rendered still more so by their lanky black hair being 
brought over the forehead so as entirely to cover it, and then cut 
rtraight acrorr on a line with the eyebrows. These people, though 
rurrounded by SMns, Burmese and Chinese, are so totally different 
from either, that it is difficult to imagine from whence they have had 
their origin." 

On the 20th of December the fleet moored at  a village about five 
miles below Bamo, which being a town of great importance, and the 
residence of an officer inferior in rank to the Mogoung Woon, some 
previous arrangements were necessary to enable the latter to land &th 
the eclflt due to his rank. On reachilig the town late on the following 
day, they found the left bank on which it stands so precipitous, that 
they were compelled to cross to the opposite side of the river, and a 
feeling of jealousy having arisen between the two Woonr of Mogow~g 
and Banro, the former resumed his journey on the 22nd. which com- 
pelled Captain HANNAY to defer the inquiries he was so anxiour to 
make until his return in April, when he found the people far more 
communicative than they had ventured to be in the presence of 
the Mogoung Woon. The information obtained on both occaaions will 
be more advantageously shewn in a connected form than in the de- 
tached portions in which it necessarily appears in his journal, and 
Captain HANNAY'S first remark solves a difficulty, which, like the 
Adria of ancient history, has proved a stumbling block to modern in- 
vestigation. In the course of inquiry into the sites of the principal 
towns on the Irawadf river, that of Bamo naturally held a very pro- 
minent place, and some of the native SGns, who were questioned on 
the subject affirmed that it was on the bank of the Irawadf river, 
while others, whose opportunities of acquiring information had been 
equally good, positively denied this statement, and fixed its position 
on the left bank of a e m d  stream which flows into the Ircwodi, about 
a mile above the present town. Captain HABINAT reconciles the 
conflicting statements, briefly but satisfactorily, in the following 
remark :- 

# g  I find that thin is a modem town erected on the bank8 of the 
Irawudi, for the convenience of water carriage between it and A"=. 
The old S u n  town of Maunto, or Barno, ie situated two dayr journey 
up the Tapan river, which falls into the Irawadf about a mile above 
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mnnicative, and from them he learnt the exirtence of reveral pa-- 
from Bmno into Yunan ; but ea one of these prerenb far greater faci- 
litiee of transit than the othere, it is generally adopted for commercial 
intercourre, and the mode of carrying it on ir thus described. " At 
the distance of two miles* above Barno the month of the Taping or Ta- 
pan river is rituated. This river haa a direction N. 70 E. for about 
two days' joarney, when it cuts through the Kakhyen range, and 
under these hills, old namo, or Munmo, is situated. To the latter 
place the Chinere take their merchandiee from modern B m  by 
water, and then proceed overland to the choki or ken of Loailong near 
Motoar, which they reach in three days, and from thence to Moanym 
or Tmgyechno in the province of Yunan, at  which place they arrive in 
eight or nine daye. The road from Bamo to Loailorg is through the 
hills, which are inhabited by Kakhyens and Palongs, after which it 
passes through the country of the Shhns, called by the Burmans, 
Kopyi-doung. The road is described as being very good, and quite a 
thoroughfare. The Tapan Khyoung is not navigable for large boats, 
in consequence of which the Chinese use two canoes tied together. 
with a platform over them, for the transport of their merchandise to 
Manmo or old Bamo, and for the remainder of the journey it k carried 
on ponies or mules." 

This description of the size of the Tapan Khyoung, which is also 
called by the Shdns Numtaping, completely rets at lest the keenly 
agitated quertion of its identity with the Tsanpo of Thibet, and the 
theory of KLAPBOTH. (who, on the authority of Chinese writers, calla it 
the Pinglankhyoung, and maintains it to be the prolongation of the 
Tsanpo) is shewn to have no better foundation than his unauthorized 
change in the poaition assigned to the latter river, in that part of itr 
conrre which passes through Thibet. Captain HANNAY describer the 
Taping as not more than 150 yards broad, and with only sufficient 
water to float a small boat. The Singphos a6rm that it ir a branch 
of the Shueli Khyoung (the Lungdud kiang of the Chinese) from 
which it separates above Momein, but the accuracy of thia report ap- 
pears highly quertionable. 

The principal article of trade, which is cotton, is entirely in the 
hands of the Chinere, who arrive at B m  in the months of Decem- 
ber and January. The greater part of their imports is taken to Ava, 
as neither the natives of Mogaung nor Bamo could afford to purchare 
them. " What they diapose of here," nays Captain HANNAY, "' am 
copper pots, carpets and r a m  jackets." Theae article8 are ~ I O  

I n  another place it ir mentioned aa only one mile above Bam. 



taken all over the Barman temtories, M far west as the Khymdwm, 
There are several cotton godowna here. belonging to the Chinese, and 
there are constantly residing in the town 500 of these people, which, 
with the numerous arrival8 from different parts of the country, gives 
the place a very business-like appearance, and there is of courre a 
good bazar." There ie a very neat temple built by the Chinese of 
Bamo, which Captain HANNAY vieited, and was most politely receivcd 
by the officiating priest. " On entering his house," says Captain 
HANNAY, # '  he roee to meet me, saluted me in the English fashion, 
asked me to sit down, aud ordered his people to bring me tea ; after 
which he sent a penon with me to shew me the curiosities of the 
temple. Moet of the.figurea were carved on wood, and different from 
what I have generally seen in Chinese temples ; one of them repre- 
eented the Nurringa of the Hindus. The Chinese of h o ,  although 
difierent from the maritime Chinese, in language and features, have 
still the same idea of neatness and comfort, and their manners and 
mode of living appear to be much the same." 

" Their temple and all .  the houses, which are not temporary, are 
substantially built of bricks stained blue ; the streets are paved with 
the same material, and the grounds of the temple are surrounded by 
a neat brick wall covered with tiles." " Besides the trade carried on 
a t  Bamo by the Chinese; the S u n s ,  Palongs, and Singphos under 
C h ,  are great purchasers of salt, gnapee, dried fish, and rice, but 
particularly salt, which ie in constant demand; and to procure it, 
numbers of the above named people come to Barno, Sarnbaungya and 
xwntoung. The salt which sells here for twenty ticals of silver for 
100 via, or 28 rupees for 150 aeers, is brought principally from S&m- 
maga above Aua, and from Manbk, which is situated two marches 
west of Ka tk .  The S u n s  here are distinguished by their fair corn: 
plexions aud broad good-tempered facer. They wear turbans and trow- 
sera of light blue cotton cloth ; they greatly resemble the Chinese, 
and from living ro near that nation, many of them speak the Yunan- 
Chinese language. They inhabit the country to the east of Bamo, 
and their principal towns are Hotha, Latha, SaAta, Sanla, Moongqc, 
Moong-moon, Moong-mum, Moong-la, and Moong-tye. The people are 
generally designated Shin  Taroup or Chinese Shins." 

6*Although the Palonga rpeak the Shin, their o m  native lan- 
grnge ia a distinct one. Th. nwa, though small in stature, are athle- 
tio and remarkably well made. Flat noses and grey eyes u e  very 
common amongst them. They wear their hair tied in a knot on the 
right side of the head, and dress in a turban, jrcket, and trowsera, of 
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, dark blue cloth. They are a hill people, and live in the tract of 
country situated between Bunnah and Ckina, but those to the east of 
Bamo pay no revenue to either country, and are governed by their 
own Tsobuas. The Singpho traden I saw at  Bamo were very differ- 
ent from those under Bawnai, and according to their proximity to 
either Shdns or Chineae, they assimilate to one or other in b a s  and 
language." 

"The whole of these people," says Captain HANNAI, '* pay for 

~ every thing they require in silver ; and were it not for the restrictionr 
in Bumah on the exportation of silver, I think an intelligent British 
merchant would find it very profitable to settle at Bamo; as. b e l d n  
the eaay intercourse with China, it is surrounded by numerona m d  
industrious tribes, who would, no donbt, soon acquire a taate for Bri- 
tish .manufactures, which are at  present quite unknown to them." 
The revenue of the district is estimated by Captain HANNAI at  three 
lakhs of .rupees per annum ; and he adds, " If appearance of comfort 
may be taken aa a proof of its prosperity, the inhabitants of Bano 
shew it in their dress and houses. 1 have seen more gold and silver 
ornamentr worn here than in any town in Burmah." 

On leaving Bamo, the appearance of the country became much 
more hilly, and great precautions were taken to guard against sm- 
prise by the Kakhyens, who inhabited the different ranges in the 
vicinity of the river. 

At Hakar the escort was reinforced by 150 soldiers from Bonro, and 
r number of familie; who were proceeding up the river, joined the 
fleet to enjoy the protection afforded by so large a convoy. The 
S u n s  who composed ihe quota from Bamo were a remarkably fine 
net of men from the banks of the Tapan K h y o w ,  and formed a 
striking contrast, in dress and appearance, to the miserable escort 
which had accompanied the party from Ava. 

At the village of Tlhphan-beng they entered the third Kywk-dam 
from which a very beautiful view is obtained of the fertile valley of 
Bamo, bounded on the east by the Kakhyen hills, which are cultivated 
to their summite. Serpentine nnd limestone were the principal rocks 
found in this defile, as well as the preceding one; and aa the river 
was here in some places not more than 80 yards broad, with a depth 
of 30 feet, and its rise is in the rains 50 feet above the prerent level, 
the rush of waters must at  that reason be terrific. The nativer, indeed, 
declared, that the roar ot that time wan so great, as to prevent them 
from hearing each other speak, and that the d d I e  could only then be 
travemed on rafts : now, however, it cowned gently along with an 
almost imperceptible motion. - 
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At Tkbyehg-ycia they found a new race of people called'Phwons, 
who described themselves as having originally come from a country 
to the north-east. called Motouag Muolong, the precise situation of 
which could not be ascertained. Their native language, which they 
rpeak only in intercourse with each other, differ8 altogether from the 
E b b  and Burmese, but they have no written character. There appear 
to be two tribes of this race, distinguished by the Burmahs as the 
great and amall :-the former are found only at T8hsnbo and in the 
vicinity of the third Kyouk-dm, while the inferior tribe in scattered 
all over the country : the only difference apparently between them 
conrists in some trifling varieties in the dialects they rpeak. Their 
extensive cultivation proved their agricultural industry, and four 
Chinese Shins were constantly employed in manufacturing their im- 
plements of husbandry. Their houses were of a constrnction totally 
different from any that had been previously eeen, and consisted of a 
long thatched roof rounded at the ends and reaching almost to the 
ground. Inside of this and at  the height of eight or ten feet from 
the ground, the difFerent apartmente are formed, the walls of which 
are made of mat. 

s' From the outward appearance of theee houses," nays Captain 
HANNAY, a '  it would be difficult to imagine that they were habiktions, 
but inside they are very comfortable, and from the great thickness 
and peculiar form of the roof, the inmatea cannot be much affected 
4th by heat or cold." The same description of house is built by the 
Sbdos occupying the valley of Kubo, and it is probable that the 
Phwons have adopted thi. style of building from some tribe of that 
widely scattered nation. 

On the 26th the fleet reached a part of the Irawadl, which ba consi- 
&red the most dasgeroua point in its navigation. I t  is called PwkB, 
and the stream is there confined to a breadth of 30 yards, but 
with no lese than nine hthoms of depth in the centre. The rocks 
bore every appearance of fierce and irregular volcanic action, varying 
in color from brown, yellow, red and green, to a jet black which 
rhone like a looking glws." The strata alao presented a scene of I* . great confusion, some being vertical, some horizontal, and other8 
twisted ; " the whole having exactly the appearance of having been 
poured out from a furnace." 

The navigation of the Irawadi river up to this point had Seen un- 
marked by ditliculties of any magnitude, and. with the exception of the 
paexs through'the Kyouk-damu, the channel appears to have afforded, 
aven at  that seaeon of the year, an abundant supply of water for the 
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largert class of boato, which ply between Aua and B m o :  above the 
village of Namhet, however, they first met a succession of rapids ex- 
tending for a mile and a half, which were even then considered danger- 
om ; and Captain HANNAY remarks, that he liad seldom seen in the 
worut season, and worst part of the Ganges, a stronger current, or more 
turbulent water than at the rapids of SM9yain-mcm, a short distance 
above the village of Namhet. 

On the arrival of the fleet at Tshmbo, which is about 10 miles below 
the mouth of the Mognung river, the boats by which the party had 
been conveyed from Aua were exchanged for others of a smaller 
description, better adapted for the navigation of so small and tortnow 
a river aa that of Mogaung. The m e  prepared for Captain HANNAY'S 
accommodation wan of the kind called by the Burmese " loung :" it 
waa paddled by 25 men, and formed of a single tree, with the addition 
of a plank 10 inches broad, all round the upper part of it. 

Before quitting Tshenbo, Captain HANNAY had a visit from the head 
prieet, whose curiosity to obtain some knowledge of European cnstome 
and habits could only be satisfied by the display of the contents of 
his trunks, and the sight of his watch, sextant, and thermometer ; all 
of which he waa permitted to examine by Captain HAKNAY, who 
regrets that he had not brought some missionary tracts with him from 
Aua s1 to give this inquisitive priest some idea of the Christian religion." 
Tshenbo, on the authority of this priest, is raid to have been formerly 
a principal city of the Phwon tribe, who were dispossessed of it, about 
sixty years ago, by the Rurrnaha. 

On the last day of December the mission re~ched the mouth of the 
Mogamg river, which Captain HANNAY ascertained by observatio~l to 
be in latitude 240 56" 53". Here they were to quit the Irawadf, which, 
says Captain HANNAY " is still a fine river flowing in a reach from the 
eastward half a mile broad, at the rate of two miles an hour, and with 
a depth varying from three fathoms in the centre to two at the edge." 

The Mogmng river on which the town of the same name is situ;cted,ia 
not more than 100 yards wide, and the navigation is impeded by a suc- 
cession of rapids over which the stream rushes with c~nsiderablevelocit~. 
The smallest boat in the fleet was an hour and a half getting over the 
first of these obstacles, and the Sh6n boatmen, who are thorougtily ac- 
quainted with the character of the river, "pull their boats close to the 
rocky points, and then, using all their strength, shoot across to t t ~ e  op- 
posite side before the force of tlie stream had time to throw them on the 
rocks." The Rurmah boatmen adopted the apptrrently easier method 
of pulling their boats up along the edge of the stream, but this proved 



both difficult and dangerow, one boat being upret and a m m  drowned. 
The banks of the river were covered with a dense and impervious jua- 
gle, which extended nearly the whole way to Mogamg, and no village 
rerved to beguile the wearisome monotony of thb portion of the jour- 
ney, u ~ ~ t i l  they reached Akouktmng, a emall hamlet on the right bank 
inhabited by Phwons and S u n s .  Here they met a chief of the Lop- 
h e  Singphos, who had taken np hir residence in this village with a 
few followers, in consequence of a feud with some neighbouring tribes 
in hh own country to the north. Between Akouk-yria and Tapoh (the 
next village wen) the bed of the river is filled with rocks and rapids, 
which render the navigation exceedingly dangerous, the stream ehoot- 
ing over them with such velocity as frequently to rise above the bow 
of the boat, which, in case of unskilful management, would be inetant- 
ly upset. The way in which. the Phwona and S u n s  overcome these 
difiiculties, formed a striking contrast to the conduct of the Bnrmah 
and Kathay boatmen. The former working together with life and 
spirit, still paid the strictest attention to the orders given by the head 
boatman ; while the latter " who think," saye Captain H A N N A ~ ,  *' that 
nothing can he done without noise, obey no one, as they all talk a t  
once, and use the most abueive language to each other." He thinks 
the Phwons and Shlne greatly superior to the Burmabs or Kathays,- 
meaning by the latter thoee Manipuris resident in Avo, who are Bur- 
mans in every thing but origin. 

After patsing the last rapids at  Tapoh the river expands in breadth 
to 200 yards ; the stream flows with a gentle cnrrent, and " the bed is 
compoeed of round stones which are mostly quartz. Amongst them, 
however there are found m n ~ i v e  pieces of pure crystal stone, partak- 
ing of the nature of talc, and aleo pieces of indnrakd clay of different 
colors. The banks are alluvial on the surface, but towards the base 
and ngar the edge of the river the soil becornea gravelly, and in some 
places has a stratum of beautiful bright yellow-colored clay inter- 
aecting it." 

On the 5th of January the party disembarked from their boats, and 
aa the Myo-whn was to be installed in his new government, the land- 
ing was dected with considerable state. " Arrangements," rays 
Captain HANNAI, "had been made for oar reception, and on first 
landing we entered a temporary honae where some religious ceremony 
was performed, part of which was the Myo-wGn supplicating tire 
spirits of three brothers who are buried here, and who founded the 
S u n  provinces of Khanti, Assam, and Mogamg, to preserve him from 
all evil. After which ceremony he dressed himself in his robe of state, 
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he and I prooeeded hand in hand through a itreet of Burman . 

who were posted from the landing place to the Myo-wdn'i 
house, a distance of nearly a mile : we wen preceded by the Myo-wBn'r 
people carrying rpearr, gilt chattm, kc. and at intervals during on) 
d k ,  a man in a very tolerable voice, chaunted our p r a ~ e s ,  and th6 
a u a e  of our coming to Mogaug. Several wbmetl also joined the 
procession, tarrying o&rings of l w e r s  and giving us their good 
wirhes." 

The Myo-wdn appears to have lost no time in availing bimselt of the 
advantages of hL situation, for on the very day after landing, he 
commenced a system of unsparing taxation, to enable bim to pay for 
his appointment. A rapid emcession of governors within a very few 
years, all influenced by the mme principle, had already reduced the 
inhabitante of M o p r a g  to a state cloeely borderingon extreme pover- 
ty, and the distress occrsioned by the exactions now practised war 
bitterly complained of by the wretched victim8 of such heartless 
extortion. The Sh6n inhabitants of the town were employed by the 
Burmese officers to enforce this excessive payment of tribute from 
the Singphos and Kakhyens of the surrounding hills, which had led 
to  much ill-will on the part of the latter, by whom they are rtigma- 
tised " as the dogs of the Barmans." 

g 1  The town of Mogaung," says Captain H ~ a h r ,  ia situated st 
the junction of the Namyeen or Namyasg. and the Mogacusg or Numb 

- k q  rivers, and extends about a mile from east to west along the 
bank sf the last named river, the west end of the town being bounded 
by the Namyeen kkyoung, which comes from the district of Mmyecr, 
in a direction S. 43 W. The town of Mogarmg, strictly speaking, is 
confined within what is now only the remains of a timber stockade. 
Outside of thie, however, there are eeveral houses, and within a 
short distance a few small villages are scattered about, bat even 
including all theae, there are not more than 300 houses. Those with- 
in the stockade are inhabited by S h h s ,  and those outside by Bur- l 

mano, Phwons, Assamese and a few Chinese. The latter to the 
number of 60 reside, here, and are under the authority of a Thoogyec 

. I  
of their own nation ;-they derive a profit from their countrymen 
who come annually in considerable numbers to purchaae serpentine. 
Amongst them I saw both blacksmiths and carpenters, and, for the 
h i t  time since leaving Gangetic India, I saw the operation perform- 
ed of shoeing horses. The ShAns, inside the stockade, reside in 
large houres, such aa 1 formerly described having seen amongst the 
Phwonr ;-the Burmane and others live in the same description of 
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howem eu era to be reen in every part of Barrmah proper, buL all bear 
rigns of great poverty; and if it were not for the Chinese, whose 
quarter of the town looks business-like and comfortable, I ahould say 
that Mogmmg h decidedly the pooteat.looking town I have seen 
since leaving Ava. There M no regular bazar, ail supplies being 
brought from a distance, and the market people are, with few ex- 
ceptions, Kakhyens and Assamme from the neighbouring villages." 

The arrival at so remote a spot of a European officer WM soon 
bruited abroad, and Captain HAINAT'B time WM fully occupied in 
mawering innumerable questions put to him by a crowd of visitors, 
who examined his sextant with great care, under the firm conviction 
that, by looking through it, he war enabled to perceive what was go- 
ing on in disknt countries ;-nor would they believe that the card of 
his compw was not floating on water, until, to satiafy them, he had 
taken it to pieces. The paucity of inhabitants and poverty of the 
town plainly indicated the abaence of extensive trade, and Captain 
HANNAT learnt, that, including the profits derived from the sale of 
rerpentine, the revenues of the town and neighbouring villagee did 
not amount to more than 30,000 rupees per annum, and the Burmah 
authorities can only enforoe the payment of tribute from the S G n s  
of Khanti, and the Singphos of Payrndwm, by the presence of an 
armed force. In their laat attempt on the latter, a Buhnah force of 
1000 men was detuehed from Mogeung, of whom 900 were destroyed ; 
and for ten yearn they had been held in snlutary dread by the Bur- 
mah governors of the frontier. During his stay at Mogmmg, Cap- 
tain HANNAT obtained specimens of the green stone, called by the 
Burmah's kyouk-trcin, and by the Chinese ytieeah*, and which he 
supposes to be nephrite. "The ~hinc'ae," he says, " choose p i e m  
which, although shewing a rough and dingy-colored exterior, have a 
conriderable interior lurtre, and very often contain spob and veins of 
a beautiful bright apple-green. These are carehrlly cut out, and 
made into ring stones, and other ornaments, which are worn as 
charms. The large m m w  are manufactured by them into bracelets. 
rings, and drinking cups, the latter being much in use amongat them, 
from the idea that the atone potmesses medicinal virtues. All the 

*Moodew ASSL Ra1~uar r ,  is the second part of hir hirtory of Khotm, in 
raid by KLAPROT~ (Mem. Bel. i I' h i d ,  tome 2, p. 299) to hare entered into 
a very learned disquisitiolr proving the identity of the yw or y w e ~ h  of the 
Chinese with the jarpcr of the ancient8.-R. B. P. 

The yu is a riliciona m i n e d ,  colored with lerr intensity but pasling into 
heliotrope. It ir therefore prmo rather than jade or nephrite.-ED. 
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ywesA taken away by the Chinese is brought from a spot five march- 
to the north-wert of Mogaung, but it is found in several other partr 
of the country, although of an inferior quality. Serpentine and lime- 
stone are the prevailing formations of the base of the highest ranges 
of hills throughout this part of the county. Steatite ie also abnn- 
dant in the bed of the Irawadl below the valley of Khmti." 

One very important object of Captain HANNAY'S mission waa to 
cross the Patkoi mountains into Asom, and on his arrival at Mogawg  
he waited some days in considerable anxiety for the Kakliyen portera, 
who were to convey his baggage and supplies during the remaining 
portion of the journey :-he soon found, however, that the authority 
of the Burman8 when unenforced by the presence of a large military 
detachment, was held in the moet sovereign contempt by these hardy 
mountaineers, and after many fruitless attempts to induce the Mogaung 
woun to nllow him to proceed with even a amall party, he was con- 
strained to limit his further researches to the Hdkong valley and amber 
mines. Repeated remonstrances were necessary to induce the gover- 
nor to proceed even so far, and it was not until the 19th of the month 
that an advanced guard crossed the river, and fired a feu de joie, after 
performing the ceremony of sacrificing a baffaloe to the Nhatgyee 
(or spirits of the three brother Taaubuas of Mogaung), without which 
no expedition ever marches from the town. Even then, the dogged 
obstinacy of the governor induced him to delay his departure, and it 
was not until Captain HANNAY threatened that he would instantly 
return to Ava if there were any longer delay, that the wily diplomr- 
tist cod4 be induced to move. 

On the 22nd they crossed the river, and the camp was formed on 
the northern bank, in strict accordance with Burmese custom. Cap- 
tain H A N N A Y ' ~  tent (a common sepoy's p6l) was the admiration of 
every one but its owner, who now for the first time marched with an 
undisciplined rabble. " The soldiers' huts," says Capt. HANNAY, 

, " are composed of branches of trees and grass, and if they wish to 
be particular, they cover them with a piece of cloth, which is gene- 
rally some old article of dress. The Myo-wun's station is in the cen- 
tre of the camp, and in front of him are hie own immediate followers, 
whose huts are formed into a.etreet marked by a double line of spears. 
At the head of this street the flags are placed, and also the two small 
cannons (one-pounders), which are sent with the force, I believe, for 
the purpose of firing three rounds morning and evening, to frighten 
the neighbouring Kakhyens, and which ceremony. I suspect, will be 
gone through with as much gravity, as if it would have the desired 
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eitect. My position is in front and a little to the left of the Myo- 
d n ,  and we are completely surrounded by the soldiers, whose huts 
are in distinct lines, the men of each district keeping together." 

On the 22nd they at  length set out, and the style ~f march was as 
little in accordance with the military experience of our traveller, as 
the previons encampment. " The men, to the number of 800, march 
in single fde, and each man occupies a space of six feet, being oblig- 
ed to carry a bangy containing his provisions. cooking pots. &c. 
besides his musket, which is tied to the bangy stick. This is the 
most common mode of marching, but some of them carry their pro- 
vision~ in baskeb, which they strap across their forehead and shoul- 
den, leaving their hands free to carry their muskets ; but as to wing 
them it is out of the quertipn, and I should say the whole party are 
quite at  the mercy of any tribe who choose to make a sudden attack 
upon them." On reaching the encamping ground, however, these 
men gaTe proof how well they were adapted to this mode of travelling. 
for in an hour after their arrival, every individual had constmcted a 
comfortable hut for himrelf, and was busily engaged cooking the 
rice, which, with the addition of a few leaves plucked from certain 
ahrub8 in the jungle, forms the diet of the Burman soldier on the line 
of march. 

The tract of coontry through which the party passed on the first 
two days wan hilly, and abounded in a variety of fine forest trees; 
but on approaching Numpoumg, the second encampment, the county 
became more open, and the pathway led through a forest of very 
fine teak trees. The principal rivers all flowed from the SAuPdoung- 
gyi range of hills on the east of their ,route. and are at this season 
of the year mere mountain torrents, with so little watrr in them, that 
the path frequently passes over their rocky beds. The whole route 
from Magmrag to the Hu'kong valley, may be described generally 
an passing between defiles, bounded by the inferior spurs of the 
Sk&uag-gyf range on the east, and numerous irregular hills on 
the west; these defiles form the natural channels of numerous 
streams, which, flowing from the heights above, and struggling 
amidst masses and boulders of detached rock, make their way evrn- 
tually to the larger stream of the Nrmbong, which unites with the 
Numyem at  Mogaumg. The only truces of inhabitants pel.ceptible in , 
the greater part of t h b  route were a few cleared spots on the hills in 
the vicinity of some scattered Kakhyen villages, and 9 few fishing 
stakes in the mountain streams. Near the mouth of the Aunrsi~g 
K w n g  the party met with a few Kakhyen hub, which appear to 
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and at T8udozout, an island in the bed of the Mogaung river, on 
which the force encamped on the 28th of January, they passed the 
sites of two Kakhyen villages, and found the ground completely 
strewed with gravea for a aonsiderable distance, the probable result 
of some endemic disease which induced the rurvivore to deaert the 
spot. The finest lemon and citron trees, Captain HANNAT had ever 
seen, were found here, and the tea plant WM also very plentiful-the 
leaf is large, and resembles that sold in Ava an pickled tea ; the soil 
in which it grew moat luxuriantly ia described as of a " reddish-co- 
lored clay." Thus far, a considerable portion of the route had paaeed 
either directly over the bed of the Moqauny river or along its banks ; 
but at  Tsadozout, they crossed it for thg last time, and at this spot it 
is described as a mere hill stream with a "bed compored of rolled 
pieces of sienite and serpentine, with scales of mica in it." The 
navigation of the river even for small canoes ceraea below this spot, 
and those which had accompanied the party with aupplies were left. 
from inability, to convey them further. 

About four miles north of Tsadozwct " the road ascends about 100 
feet, and pasaea over a hilly tract, which seems to run across from 
thg hills on the east to tho9e on the west, and is called by the natives 
Tonmbd-toung, (the Mount Sam6 of the mape.) This transverse ridge 
evidently forms the southern limit of the Hhkong valley, and stream 
flow from it both to the north and $oath ; the former mnkiing their 
way to the Kliymdwn, and the latter to the M o q a ~ y  river. 

" Tsambri-tounq," eaye Captain HANNAT, '' is covered with noble 
trees, many of which, I think, are d l ,  and are of immense height sad 
circumference. The tea-plant is also plentiful, besides a great variety 
of shrubs which are quite new to m a  The rays of the sun seem 
never to penetrate to the soil of TaambP-toung ; it may therefore be 
easily imagined how damp and disagreeable it is, more pa r t i cddy  
as there is a peculiar and offeneive smell from a poisonous plant 
which grows ia great abundance in this jungle, and the natives tell 
me that cattle die almost immediately after eating it." 

On the 30th the party descended from the encampment on the 
northern face of this ridge, to the Singpho village of Walobkdm, and 
finally encamped on the left bank of the EdfkAyounq, about three 
furlongs distant from Meinkhtoor or Mdngkhdm, the capital of the 
Hcikonq valley, "where," Say8 Captain HANNAP, "our journey 
muet end for the present ; as, besides having no provisions, the men 

.compoeing the force en so completely worn out with fatigue, that I 



am certain they coald not proceed further without a halt of some 
days." Thk interval Captain HANNAT assiduously employed in col- 
lecting information regarding the valley, which had from a very 
early period been an object of great geographical interest, as the site 
of the Paym&n, or amber miner, and at no very remote era proba- 
bly formed the bed of an alpine lake, which, like that of the Mad'r 
valley, boll been sabwquently raised to its present levet by long con- 
tinued alluvial deposits, and detritus, *om the hills which encircle it 
on every ide .  The tendency of every sach deposition is to raise the 
level of the water, and facilitate its drainage, until it becomes so 
&&w, that evaporation suffices to complete the process, and render 
the soil a fit abode for future races of men. The numerous and ex- 
tensive lakes in the moontainous regions of mibet and Tat.tay are 
doubtless undergoing a similar change, and no great stretch of ima- 
gination is necessary to anticipate the period when they will become 
the sites of extensive towns and villages, and present a striking con- 
hpst to the rugged magnificence and solitary grandeur of the snowy 
regions which sarround them. 

"The valley of Hkkong or Payendwen," says Captain HANNAP. 
" ie an extensive plain, bounded on all sides by hills ; ite extent from 
east to north-west heing at  least 50 miles, and varying in breadth 
from 45 to 15 miles, the broadest part beiog to the eaat. The hills 
bounding the valley to the east are a continuation of the ShJdoung- 
gyi range, which is high, commences at M o g m g ,  and eeems to. run 
in a direction of N. 15 E." The principal river of the valley is the 
Nmntsnaee or  Khysndm, which flows from the Shaif?dou~~-gyf range, 
and after receiving the contributions of numerous small stream quits 
the valley at its north-western corner, and again enters the defiles of 
the hills, beyond wlrich ite course is no longer perceptible. On the 
western eide of the valley there are but few villages, and these thinly 
inhabited, the capital itself containing not more than thirty houses ; 
but the north and eastern sides are said to be very popalws, the houses 
in those quarters being estimated at  not leas than 5000, nearly all of 
which are eituated on the banks of the Tow- and Dsbee rivers. All 
the low hill8 stretahing from the western foot of the S k r & w  r a n p  
were under cultivation, and the population ie said to extend across to 
the banks of the Irwodf, in numbers s d c i e n t  to enable the Singphocl 
when ueceseary to assemble a force of nine or ten thousand men. 

" With the exception," says Captain HANNAT. '' of the village of 
finkhtaon, which has a Shha population, the whole of the inhabi- 
tants of the valley are Singphoa and their Aasaineee nlaves. Of the 
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former, the larger proportion is composed of the Mrip and Tinn 
triben, with. a few of the h p h d  clan, who are rtill regarded u 
atrangers by ihe more ancient coloninb, and a o  hardly be viewed 
bat with hostile feelingo, an thin tribe hare frequently ravaged 
h f u i n k h  within the 1-t six years, and were guilty of the still 
greater atrocity of burning a priest alive in his &young or monratery. 

Formerly, the population was entirely S h h ,  and previous to the 
i n v ~ i o n  of  AIM^ by the Burmese, the town of M & h  contaioed 
1800 homes, and WM governed by the chief of Moguwag. From 
that period, the e x d o n a  of the Burmese officen have led to exten- 
rive emigration, and to avoid the oppression to which they were 
howly exposed, the S u n s  have sought an asylum in the remote glem 
and valleys on the banke of the Khycndvm, and the Singphos among 
the recesws of the mountains at  the eastern extremity of the valley. 
Thia state of &in h~ led to general anarchy, and feuds are con- 
r h t l y  arising between the different tribes, which the quarrel of the 
Beera and Dnpha h u m s  h~ greatly contributed to exasperate. No 
circumetance is more likely to check these fends, and reclaim the 
a t t e r e d  population of the valley, than the establishment of a profit- 
able commercial interconrse with the more equitably governed valley 
of As-, with which communication is now becoming more intimate 
than at any previous period. 

Of the mineral productions of the Hu'kong valley, enumerated by 
Captain HANNAT, the principal are salt, gold, and amber: the former, 
be informs us, is procured " both on the north and south eider of the 
d c y ,  and the watem of the Namtwonkok and Edf rivers are quite 
bracfi& from the numerous salt springs in their beds.-Gold is found 
in m a t  of the riven, both in grains and in pieces the size of a large 
p a .  The rivers which produce it in graateat quantity and of the 
beat quality am the KapdGp and the Nanktokn: the sand of the 
former is not worked for thin mineral, I am told, but large pits am 
dug on i k  banks, where the gold is found, as above mentioned. 
Beeides the amber, which is found in the Payen-toung, or amber 
mine hills, there in another place on the e a t  side of the valley called 
Kot&Mdrn, wherqit exinto in great quantities, but I am informed 
that the spot is considered sacred by the Singphor, who will not 
.UOW the amber to be taken away, although it is of an inferior &scrip- 
tion." Specimens of coal, were alao found by Captain HANNAT in 
the be& of the NmnbhyL and Edi rivers ; and he learnt from the 
n d v e r  that, in the NanCmng, a great quantity of foeail wood wan 
procurable. 



In  i b  relation to Assam and Chiao, the trade of the Hdkong valley 
naturally attraded n share of Captain H A N N A ~ ' ~  attention, and from 
his account it app-n that " the only t r d c  of any oonseqnence carried 
on in thir valley is with the amber, which the Singphos sell to a few 
Chinese, Chinese-Sun#, and Chinere Singphor, who find their way 
here annually. The price of the common or mixed amber is 24 ticah 
a vis or four rupees per one and a half reer : but the beat kind and what 
is fit for ornaments, is expenrive, varying in price according to i b  
color and transparency*." 

*6The Chinese sometimes pay in silver for the amber, but they also 
bring with them warm jackets, carpets, straw hats, copper pots, and 
opium. which they give in exchange for it. They aleo barter their 
merchandize for ivory and gold dust, but only in small quantities. 
A few individuals from the Burman territories likewise come here, 
with cloths of their own manofacture, and a b  a small quantity of 
British piece goods for sale. But as they are obliged on their way 
hither to pass through the country of the most uncivilized of the 
Kakhyen tribes, they seldom venture to come. The greatest part 
therefore of British and Burman manufactnres which are med in this 
valley, are brought from Mognumg by Singpho merchants. But 1 
ondentand that within the last few years, several of them have gone 
to Assamwith gold dust, ivory, and a little silver, for which they receive 
in return muskets, cloths, spirits, and opium. The following is a list 
of British piece goods now selling at Meinkhtoon--common book-muslin 

as head dresses, 14 rupees a piece ; coarbe broad cloth worn my 

&awls, 24 yards long. 18 rupees each ; good cotton handkerchiefs, 4 
rapeen a pair ; and coarse ones, 24 rupees a pair. There are the prices 
of goods bought at  Ava, but what similar articles from Assum may cost, 
I cannot aacertain. The bmad cloth, however, that I have seen from the 
latterplace is of a very superior qudity. The merchants who come to 
thU valley from the Burman territories are natives of Yo, and the man 
who is now selling goods here has frequently visited Calcutta. The 
dress worn by the Singphos of this valley is sirnilnr to that of the Sh6ns 
w d  Burmana of Mogmmg, but they frequently wear jackets of-red 
camlet, or different vdvetr which they ornament with buttons, and 
those who can afford it wear a brqad-cloth shawl. The arms in com- 
mon uie amongst them are the dhd (or short sword) and spear. The 
women wear neat jackeb of dark coarse cotton cloth, and their th- 
mi- or petticoat8 are fall and fastened round the waist with a band, 
being altogether a much more modest drers than that worn by the 

Specimen, in marice ue deponited in the Societl'r Museum.-ED. 
2 ~ 2  



Burman m w n .  'I'hoae who are b e d ,  wear their hair tied on the 
crown of the head like the men, but the younger onea wear theilr 
tied close to the back of the neck. and fastened with silver p in t ibo th  
married and single wear white m d i n  turbans. The ornaments ge- 
nerally worn by them are amber ear-rings, silver bracelets, and neck- 
laces of beads, a good deal resembling coral, but of a yellowish colorr . 

and these are so much prized by them that they sell here for their 
weight in gold." 

firing his stay at Hbkong, Captain HANNAT wan visited by m w y  
Singphos from the border0 of Chino, from whom he learnt that the 
S g i n w k l i a  river rises in the mountains bounding the plain of K h r t i  
to the north, and is inclosed on tbe east by the G&g-rigoy moun- 
tains, which they consider the boundary between Bwrmah and C&m. 
This river is, on the same authority, pronounced w t  to be navipble 
even for canoes, and the most satinfactory confirmation is dorded of 
the account8 of Captain WXLCOX*. Several smaller streame fall into 
the S g i ~ a e k h a  from the Shkdoung-gyf hills on the weat, and the 
name of Siting is given to the tract of country through which they 
flow. In this district gold is very plentiful, and it is found, says Cap- 
tain HANNAY, " over the whole tract of mountainous country, above &= 
Sqhmaekha. Tbe Chinese visit this locality for the purporre of 
procuring the gold, and give in exchange for it, w m  clothing, car- 
pets and opium." 

Of the several routes by which communication is kept up between 
the inhabitants of Hdkong and the countries around, the principal 
appear t o  be, one leading across the Slnrkdoung-gyf range to the 

- eastern Singphos ; a recond, called the Lye-gnep-bum road, winda 
round the base of the rnouutain of that name, and leads in sixteen 
days to Mdnglang, the capital of tbe Khanti country, which was 
visited by Captain WILCOX. 

The most important one, however, with reference to trade, lies 
in a south-east direction from the Hrikong valley, from which the 
district of Kakyo-wainmo is not more than eight days' march distant.- 
By this route the Chinese frequently travel, and it affords a very 
satisfactory proof that intercourse may be held direct with China, 

the neceaoity of following the circuitous route by Mogaung. 

Although Captain WILCOX (As. b. rol. xvii. p. 463), relying on the 
counts given by Singphor of this river, a p p e w  to hare formed rather an mag. 
asrated estimate of itr rise, his conjccturea as to the position of itr murfcr 
fully verified by the rtatementr made to Captain IIANNAY.-B. B. P. 
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Among the cicveral rum of people inhabiting the valleys through 
which the principal rivers flow, the Khantia or Khurnptis hold a very 
eonrpicuoua rank: they ore represented as a fine, brave, and hardy 

of men, and are held in great apprehension by tbe Burmahs. who. 
about three yearn ago, attempted to raise revenue amongst them : the 
force detached on this duty, however, met with such determined 
resistance, that it was compelled to return, and no subsequent attempt 
has been made on their independence. They are in constant commu- 
nication with the KhunGngs, a wild tribe inhabiting the moantains 
to the north and east, from whom they procure silver and iron. " The 
farmer in found in a mine, said to be situated on the northern side of 
the mountainv, to the north-east of K h t i . "  All  the information 
Captain HANNAY could obtain led him to suppose that this mine wan 
worked by people subject to Cik'nu, and from the description given, he 
thinks they are Lamas, or people of Thibet. The part of the Chinese 
territories north-east of Khanti is known at Hu'kmg by the name of 
Mcingfa~*, and the Khantir have no communication with it but through 
the KhunQgs. 

From Mcingkhvon, Captain HANNAY obtained a view of the hill, 
near which lie the sources of the Uru river, one of the principal offlu- 
enta of the Ningthl or K h y d w m  : it bore south 3 5 O  west from 
Meiagkhvm, and wan about 25 ~uiles diatant. I t  is in the vicinity of 
thin spot that the most celebrated mines of serpentine are situated, 
m d  their position is thus described by Captain HANNAY. 

"A line drawn from &fogoung in a direction of N. 85 W. and another 
from Meingkhtm N. 25 W .  will give the position of the serpentine 
mine district. The Chinese frequently proceed to the mines by water 
for two days' journey up the Mogovng river, to a rillage called Km- 
mein, at which place a small stream called Engdm-khyoung, falls into 
the Mogmrng river. From thence a road leads along the Engduu- 
khyoung to a lake several miles in circumference called Engdcrr-gyf, 
and to the north of this lake eight or nine miles distant are the ser- 
pentine mines. The tract of country in which the serpentine is found 
extending 18 or 20 miles." There is, however, another more direct 

In the mcond volume of Du H A L D E ' ~  China," p. 385, the Pare Re& 
thru cbrcribu the tribe by which LbL tract of country M inhabited, and itr goo- 
graphical site : 

*' The moat powerful among the T u t u  Lamu ve those called by the Chin- 
Moongfan, who ponmu a wide territory in nbe t ,  north of Li Kymg-M-fJ, 
betwan the riiern Kineha-bang and Vu-lyangho. Thin country w u  ceded to 
them by Umrnaa.~ (whom the Manebera made king of Y-) to engage them 
in hi8 iIIt4rsrt.''-R. B. P. 
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route from Karn-mien which runs in a north-westerly direction. Tha 
whole t d c t  of country is hilly, and several hot and salt rpriogr am 
reported to exist near the Engdw-gyt' lake, which is add to cover what 
waa once the site of a large Sh6n town called f i m a l y e .  The nativer 
affirm that it waa destroyed by an earthquake, and from the description 
given of a hill in the vicinity, the catastrophe may have been p d u c -  
ed by the immediate agency of volcanic action. 

On the 2Lst of March, Captain HANNAY visited the amber mines. 
and his description is the first that has ever been given of the locJitJ 
from whence the Burman8 obtain this,mineral. 

We set out at 8 o'clock," he eays, "in the morning, and re- 
turned at 2 P. M. To the foot of the h i s  the direction is about 
south 25 west, and the distance three miles, the last mile being 
through a thick graes jungle, after which there is an ascent of one 
bundred feet, where there is a sort of temple, at which the natives, on 
visiting the mines, make offerings to the ngata or spirits. About a 
bundred yards from this place, the marks of pita, where amber had been 
formerly dug for, are visible, but this aide of the hill is now deserted, 
and we proceeded three miles further on to the place where the people 
are now employed in digging, and where the amber is most plentiful. 
The last three miles of our road led through a dense small tree jungle, 
and the pits and holes were so numerous that it waa with diiliculty 
we got on. The whole tract in a succesesion of small hillocks, the 
highest of which rise abruptly to the height of fifty feet, and amongat 
various shrubs which cover these hillocks the tea plant is very plen- 
tiful. The soil throughout is a reddish and yellow colored clay, 
and the earth in those pita, which had been for sometime exposed to 
the air, had a smellof coal tar ; whilst in those wlrich had been recently 
opened, the @oil had a fine aromatic smell. The pita vary from six 
to fifteen feet in depth, being, generally speaking, three feet s q m ,  
and the soil is so stiff that it does not require propping up." 

"I  have no doubt," Captain HANNAT adds. "that  my being 
accompanied by aeveral.Burmese officers, caused the people to secrete 
all the good amber they had found. For although they were at  work 
in ten pita, I did not see a piece of amber worth having. The people 
employed in digging were a few Singphos from the borders of Chino 
and of this valley. On making inquiry regarding the cause of the 
alleged scarcity of amber, I was told that, want of people to dig for 
it was the principal cause; but I should think the indciency of the 
tools they use was the most plausible reaaon :-their only implements 
being a bambb sharpened at one end, and a small wooden shovel." 
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" The moat favorable spotr for digging are on such spaces on the 
idea  of the small hillock8 M are free from jabgle, and I am told that 
the deeper the pits are dug, the finer the amber ; and that that kind 
which is of a bright pale yellow, ia only got at the depth of f o ~ t y  feet 
under ground." 

A few days sobsequent to this examination of the amher minea, 
Captain HANNAT visited the Nrmhnoas or Khymdwm, which flows 
through the valley about fire miles north of Meingkhon in this part 
of its course ; and at this reaaon of the year the stream, as might 
have been anticipated, is small, but in the rains Captain HANNAT 
estimates that ita breadth must be 300 yards from bank to bank, and it I 

i navigable throughout the year for large canoes. An island in the 
centre of the bed wae covered with the ekeletons of large fish, which 
had been destroyed by the poisonoun quality of the fallen leaves of 
overhanging treee :-the natives eat the fish so killed with impunity. 

After waiting several days at Mcingkhwon, in anticipation of the 
return of eome messengers who had been sent into Asram, and suf- 
fering extreme inconvenience from the difficdty of procuring adequate 
supplies for the force, the M y o - d n  began seriondy to think of 
returning to dboqoung. All expectation of prosecuting the journey into 
Amam had been relinqui~hed, and the Dupha Gaum having volunta- 
rily come into the camp, waa received by the Burman governor with 
a civility and distinction, extorted by his apprehension of the numer; 
o m  Singphos ready to support their redoubtable chieftain, whose 
inhence is mid to extend to the frontiers of Cik'nu. On the first of 
April the ceremony was performed of rwearing in the different Tso- 
buaa (tributary chiefa) to keep the peace, which is thm described by 
Captain HANNAT. 

" The ceremony commenced by killing a b d d o e ,  which wan effected 
with n v m l  strokee of a mallet, and the fleah of the animal was cut 
up to be cooked for the occasion. Each Tsobua then preeented his 
sword and spear to the spirits of the three brother Tsoburs of Mo- 
gauy,  who are mpposed to accompany the governor of the above 
named place, and to inhabit three amall h u b  which are erected on 
the edge of the camp. Offeringo of rice, meat, hc. were made to there 
agatr or spirits, and on this being done, each person concerned in taking 
the oath received a small portion of rice in his hand ; and in a kneel- 
ing posture, with his hands claaped above hi head, heard the oaths 
read both in the SMn and Burmese languager. After this, the paper 
on which the oathn were written waa burned to ashes, and mixed with 
water, when a cup f d  of the mixture wan given to each of the Tsobuaa 



to drink. who, before doing so, repeated an assurance that they would 
keep the oath, and the ceremony war concluded by the chief6 d sitting 
down together and eating out of the same dbh." The chieftains to 
whom :his oath of forbearance waa administered were the Thogya of 
Mingkhwon, a Shin-the Dupha Gaum, a Tman Singpho-the Pan- 
wah Tsobua, a Luphaes Singpho-the SitGngyen Gaurn, and Weng- 
keng-moung, Mirip Singphos-and Tare-poung-noong, a Temn Sing- 
pho,-all of whom, by this act, virtually acknowledged the sapre- 
macy of the Burman authorities, and their own subjection to the king- 
dom of Avo. 

The new governor having succeeded by threats and the practice of 
every art of extortion, in raising as large a sum ae it was possible to 

I 
collect from the inhabitants of the valley and surrounding hills, on- 
nounced his intention of returning to Mogaung ; and on the 5th of 
April no intelligence having been received from Amam. Captain 
HANNAF left Mn'ngkhwon on his return to Ava, with a very favorable 
impression of the Singphos he had seen, who appear to poeseae great 
capabilities of improvement, and whose worst qualities are repreeented 
as the natural result of the oppressive system of government under 
which they live. One of their chieftains in conversation with Cap- 
tain HANNAF furnished a clue to the estimation in which they held 
the paramount authorities around them by the following remark. 
"The British," he said, " are honourable, and 80 are the Chinese. 
Among the Burmans you might possibly find one in a hnndnd. who, 
if well paid, would do justice to those under him. The Shins of 
Mogauw," he added " are the doga of the Burmans, and the Asaameae 
are worse than either, being the most dangerous back-biting race in 
existence." 

On the 12th of April, Captain IIANNAF reaahedMogmmg, and aome 
boats arriving shortly afterwards from the eerpentine minea, he 
availed himself of so favorable an opportunity of acquiring aome 
additional information regarding that interesting locality. He found 
the boats laden with masses of the stane so large, M to require t h n s  
men to lift them. The owners of the boata were respectable Chinese 
Musalmhs, who were extremely civil, and readily answered all the 

put to them by Captain HANNAF, who learnt "that, d- 
though the greater number of Chineae come by the route of Sor& 
and Tali, still they are only the poorer c b s e a  who do so : the weal- 
thier people come by h o ,  which is both the safeat and the beat 
route. The total number of Chinere and Chinwe SUM who havo 
this year visited the m3ae.s ia 480." 
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I have made every inquiry." adds Captain HANNAT, " regarding 
the duties levied on there people, both on their arrival here and on 
their purchasing the serpentine, and I am inclined to think that them 
is not much regularity in the taxes, a great deal depending on the. 
value of the presents made to the headsman. Formerly, the Chinese 
were not allowed to go to the miner, but I underrtand the following ir 
now the ryatem carried on in this business. 

At particular seaaone of the year, there nre about 1000 men em. 
ployed in digging for serpentine : they are Burmahs. Shins, Chinese. 
Shhns, and Singphos. These people each pay a quarter of a tical a 
month, for being allowed to dig at  the mines, and the produce of their 
lal~our is considered their own. 

The Chinese who come for the serpentine, on their arrival at 
Mogmng, each pay a tax of from I+ to 2f. ticals of silver, for permis- 
sion to proceed to the mines, and 1+ ticals a month during their 
stay there. Another duty is levied on the boab or ponier employed 
in cnnying away the Serpentine, but this tax varies according to 
circumetancea ; and on the return of the Chinese to Mogaung, the ser- 
pentine is appraised and a tax of 10 per cent. taken on its value. The 
lPet duty levied is a quarter of n tical from every individual, on his 
arrival at the village of ITopo, and there the Chinese deliver up all 
the certificates they have had, granting them permission to proceed 
to the mines." 

On the 9th of April, no intelligence having been received of the 
meseengers sent into Aoram, Captain HANNAY determined to return 
to Avo, and, embarking on a small bort, he'reached Bamo in eight 
day& and arrived at Aua on the 1st of .May. The time occupied in 
returning from Meingkhwon to Ava WRP only eighteen days, while 
the journey to that frontier post was not completed in less than forty- 
r u  of actual travelling,-a very striking proof of the extreme difficulty 

. of eatimating the distanze between remote points, by the number of 
day8 occupied iu passing from one to the other, unless the circurn- 
rtances under which the journey was made are particular1 y described. 
That portion of the route between Meingkhwon and Beesa in Asram, 
which Captain HANNAT Was prevented visiting, will probably in a 
rhort time be as well known as the territory he has already KI ruc- 
ceaafully explored, and the researches in which he is now engaged, 
extending from Beera in A ~ o o m  to bfeiagkhumn in the Hdkong valley, 
will complete the examination of a line of country not sarpaased in 
intereat by any, which our exbting relations with the empire at 
Ava have afforded ru an opportunitp of visiting. Hia labours have 

2 0 



filled the void necessarily left in the researches of WILCOX, BOSLFON, 
and Bssrouo, and have greatly contributed to dispel the doubt and 
uncertainty, which they had not the opportunity of removing. 
While the dcen of the B q a l  Presidency have been thus success- 
M y  engaged in geographical inqairies on the north of Ava, the 
sonth and westm districts have been explored with qua1 zeal and 
intelligence by those of the Madru Prwidency; and the spirit of 
honorable competition, which has already stimalated the researcher 
of Dm. RIC~ARDSON and BATFIBLO, and Lieutenant MACLSOD, with 
anch marked advantage, bids fair, in t-t comparatively chort time, to 
render the whole empire of Avo better known than the most san- 
guine could hare ventured to anticipate. Did the results of such 
journies and investigations tend only to an increase of our geogra- 
phical knowledge, they would even then be most valuable : but to 
suppose that the consequences of this intercourse between intelligence 
and ignorance are eo limited, is to take a most inadequate view of the 
subject : the confidence inspired by the visits and conilud of a bingle 
individual*, has already opened a communicution between Y u w  and 
Marlmein, and thc caravans of China have commenced their annual 
visits to the British settlements on the coaat : the journey of Captain 
HANNAT will in all probability lead to a similar reault between 
A u m  end the northern districts of Y u m ;  and the time may not be 
very distant, when British merchants located at Bamo, will, by their 
superior energy and resources, extend its now restricted trade to our- 
rounding countries, and pave the way for ameliorating the condition 
and enhghtening the ignorance of their nnrnerous inhabitan@. 

11.-Facdmilee of Ancient Inscriptiom. By JAI. PEINBSP, See. )c. 

[Contin~~ed from p a p  223.1 

The subject selected for this month's illustration is a slab of dark 
stone, marked No. 6 in the Society's museum. Nothing is there re- 
corded of its origin; but the character in which it is cut, (as may bi 
seen by the lithographed specimen in P1. XVII.) is the same as that 
published in February (Pl. VII.) from a similar stone of a somewhat 
rmaller size; and which publication has led, in rather a singular 
manner, to the discovery of the source whence both were derived. 

Lieut. K ~ n o r ,  as I have before mentioned, was lately requested on 
the part of the Society to re-examine the inmription on the K h d g i n '  

Dr. R ~ c a r u ~ r o r  of Madro8.-R. B. P. 
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rock, published in S~BLINO'S memoir on Cuttack (h. ha. XV.) In  
doing this, he came most unexpectedly upon a namber of highly curi- 
ow ancient templee and inscriptions, of which he hastened to make 
dnwings and h i m i l e r .  He found h i d  impeded and foiled by 
the bdhmans of the spot, who even went no far an to abstract one of 
the copies which had cost him the most labour. Upon seeking the 
cause of so unmual a want of courtesy, the prieeta told him how 
their imagea and relica had been carried off by former antiquarier, 
and pointed out whence the oommemorative slab had been actually 
cut out from the temples of Amanda B& &a at B h u h m a r  by a 
late Colonel S d b .  The dimensions of the dab and the rubjeat 
of invocation tallied eo exactly with the inscription translated by 
Captain MAESHALL, that Lieut. Krrror wrote to me on the subject, 
and on referring to the list of donations at the end of the ele- 
venth volume of Reaearchea, I find General STEWART set down aa 
the donor of " two slabs with inscriptions from BAuhemar  in 
OriNa." 

There wan nothing in the first of the two whence we could guess its 
locality ; the person noted an the founder of the temple being a pri- 
vate individual, named B U A ~ A  SEI' BUAVA-DSVA ; but in the slab, now 
confidently conjectured to be its companion, we have a r6jaes name 
nnd ancestry which ought to afford a better clue. 

This king appeam in the 15th vene ns ANITANKA BHIYA, the 
brother of I' an excellent man" who had come to the throne through 
marriage with SUEAMA', the daughter of AHIRAMA, whose parentage 
in nameless, and recorded only aa " the ornament of their race." 

On referring to STIILLINU'S catalogue of the princes of Otit~a*,  
we find thh very person, under the name of ANANOA BEIM DPO, 
ascending the GGapati throne, out of the direct line, in 11 74 A. D. 
He wae one of the most illustrious princes of the Corgavwa h e ,  
the Frroz of his day, for the number and variety of the public w o r b  
he erected. " Having unfortunately incurred the guilt of killing a 
bfiman, motives of superstition prompted him to construct nume- - 
roue temples as an expiation for his offence ;" and probably thir of 
BManemara was one of them. The date of r6ja A N A N ~ A  BHIYA alao 
agrees closely with what was assumed from the rtyle of the alphabet, 
m d  the "Samvat 32" of the Bm-&a slab. I t  will hence become 
a question, whether these figures are, in all case#, to be referred to a ' 
Cuttack em, or whether the same Deva-N6gari alphabet waa in me 
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from Shekrvoti* to Benarea, Dirajpur, and O r k u ,  in the 12th century. 
while each prince had then an era of his own. 

The writer, UDAYANA, whose poetic style is more than usually 
florid end inflated, is, I am told by the panditr, an author of a work 
on logic entitled the p- kusambnjali, which is in much repute 
ih the schools. We have a copy in the Society's library. 

I am once =ore indebted to the Reverend Mr. Y ~ m e  for under- 
taking the translation of this very lengthy document. It was 
previously tranrcribed without difficulty by the Society's pandit., 
The only letter which war remarked as unusual in form, is the 
of TfiT, at the end of the fourth line of the lithograph. It beam a 
utrong resemblance to the corresponding letter of the Amardvati and 
more eoothern alphabets. 

I cannot conclude these preliminary remarks without animadverting 
apon the ruthless spoliation which is often carried on by midisant 
antiquaries, to the direct perversion of the true object of research- 
the preservation of ancient monumeots, and their employment to 
elucidate the history of the country. The facts told by these two 
Bliubanemara etones were utterly unintelligible, until accident pointed' 
out whence they had c o m ~ n d  the local history of the templee v n ~  
or would have been equally lost in another generation. I t  is to be 
hoped therefore that the Asiatic Society will haaten to restore them 
to their former positions. Such an act will contnbute tenfold to the 
true objects of our institution by the confidence it will inspire in the 
minds of the people who now watch our explorera with jealousy, and 
withhold valuable information, lest it should only yield to fre& acta of 
plunder and demolition+. 

Trananipt in modern Deva-Ndgad. 

rn e q y f d - v  
h-fimr 31**7: Fa? wdt~ I 6 3  mm5km- 
m vmrW sn mq: a-m 
S r g ~ S \ I  

See the HmrL inscription, in nearly tbe same character, Vol. IV. 361. 
+ Since writing the above, 1 am happy to perceive thmt the Society h u  de- 

termined on the immediata remtitution of the two dab8 through Lieut. K m o . ,  
who har been requart+ to explain that their removml was the act of an indi- 
vidual, and would never hgve had their rsnction, unlarr thrr had been ukred  
that t L  objecta were going to decay, or held in no estimation w h e n  they 
were. 
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1. Mutation to 8slvr.  The row of d u l l s  (on KA'LI') are dancing over 
Sexvr*. being made alive by the stream of nectnr flowing from the bright 
dame of the eye in his rhining f d e a d .  Seeing this, the moon thinking 
one Rbhu had become many, took refuge in the fortreaa of &ngJ amidrt 
tb w a d  of Bnrvr's thick hair: may that moon prererpe you. 
R ''Who is thin that from the pride of the eye in hie forehead 

mbduer all the world?" May that QAUTAUA, the chief of mges, who in 
thur addrerring SUIVA with detraction, t r a d e r r e d  the brightnew of hie 
eye into hi8 own foot, live for ever. 
3. The prince of h u  family was the ornament of the world which is 

the birth-place of all, revered by the learned, the recrt of virtue, nnd glori- 
ous sa the mountain that ohurned the mighty ocean. H e  WOE glorious: 
the whole earth was overepread with the creeper of his fame, and he who 
the eradicator of the white lily of his enemies* glory, which wtm withered 
by hia powerful rays. 

4. He wan the ornament of all hir race ; by him the boisterous host of 
all opposers was defeated. Hence be outshone the moon, and laid the 
beautiful spreading creeper of his jasmine-like fame proetrate in the 
dnet. He rur the first and chief of all. 

6. From this eource of virtue aprung AEIRAHA, worthy of praise, the 
possessor of ethical ekill, who by his unbounded glory wae like the moun- 
tain on which the full moon rises. When he exerted himself in the virtue 
of liberality, the triumphant banners of hi8 pure and shining honor were 
resplendent before the pnlacee of the three worlds. 

6. From A H I ~ A Y A  were born two individualr, a son and a daughter, 
like the moon and LAKSEYI' from the sea, and they were fitly named 
SWAPNESWARA and SURAYA'. The one, an an ornament of the world, ww 
the poreego; of all virtues ;.and the other, M the datroyer of the diseme 
poverty, was like the goddees of wealth. 

I .  He became the glory of his rnce, and, like Ssxvr, distinguirhed by 
endleati good qualities. His lotuslike feet rested on a footstool enlight- 
ened by gems in the crown8 of prostrate kings. 

8. When the disk of the glorious sun WM shining on the sea of duet 
excited by the hoofs of hir galloping rteedr, and setting jo opposing kinge, 
then fortune accompanied with companion8 from all rides, and adorned 
with the pearls of elephant8 slain, met him in the midst of the field of 
battle according to appointment. 

9. " Ho ! ye young and wed,  ahall famine ever come to you ? am I 
prepared to offer recrifies only for the g~ati6cation of the eaten of flesh ?" 
Hearing them hir wordr, the evil spirits around filled all their granariee 
with the flesh of enemies dain in battle. 

Salrr 11 hem mppoaed to be prorkab and KA'L~) atanding on hlr bremt. 
Re h u  three qer,.onr h Mn f o n h r d  with the wuwnt of the moon. 
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10. From him who m m b l d  INDEA, wan born a ganerour a n  porsrc 
ed of an arm rtrong enough to sustain the weight of univereal government. 
This glorious monarch, SRI' RAJABAJA, then governed the world. 

1 I. The rervmts of Innsn were all confuwd, one laying hold on the 
tail and another on the proboscis, were dragging on shore hir elephant, 
which, while aporting in the water, had fallen into the mud that had been 
collwted in the heavenly river from the abundant durt raiwd by the hoofi 
of the rpirited rhodo of this king. 

13. If ro many enemier had not indeed been oonrtantly killed in battle 
by this king having an arm like VI~RNU, then, in thin iron age, in which 
wickednem so much rbounde, how could BRAHYA' have formed so many 
gods* ? 

13. SUEAYA', which is another word for the goddess bur' or Lusr r r l ,  
and who wan also called ANTAHPURA-SUNDARI', was the glory of all jewels. 
She, assimilating quickly with the excellent man whom #he married, gave 
away mountaim of gold, and became renowned, and the role envy of 
k i n e  

14. This distinguished king, after enjoying for a long period all the 
pleasures of the KalLyuga or iron age, and becoming old, anointed to the 
kingly office, his younger brother ANIYANKA-Bm'm, at  whom feet other 
kings bowed. 

16. This ANIYANKA-BBIMA waa a renowned monarch, a famous emper- 
or, the supreme ruler over opposing k i n e ,  who yet did not seize upon their 
wivea This moon of men, with atrength like INDRA'S, having obtained 
the sea-girt circle of the earth, soon made i t  like the circular discus held 
in his hand. 

16. Oh, ANASTA~, what say you? The great weight ruetained by the 
tortoise you know is insignificant, hut the weight sustained by the glory 
of the king of the three Kalingaa I know not. Hear this! When thu 
king delights to go fdrth to victory, half the earth riser to heaven in the 
form of dust excited by the strokes of the hoofs of his fleet steeds. 

17. Fortune herself springing from the sea of contest, holding in her 
hand a rword bright as the king of serpents, and desiring the love of many, 
like the faithless woman produced by the mo~~ntnin Mnndnra, remains 
oanetantly with this renowned king: the proof of which is furnished in 
this, that the moon of his fame is still always rhiningz. 

18. Like the famous ~ W A P N E ~ A R A ,  he went forth to complete the 
wnqueat of the world, and war himself alone greater than the arnplde 
armier of the kings descended from GANQA' with all their bright weapow. 

It  f a  ruppoled that those who die in battle are laved: in  theme rordr, tho 
doctrine of Apotheosir, am believed by the Greek8 and Romans, ir distinctly avowed. 
t Ananla is the rerpeut on whore head the euth Im ruppored to reat: he rup- 

ports the tortoise that bears the earth. 
f The moon and Lakihmi or fortune are soppoled to have been produced by thr 

god8 at the churning of tho owan, and to have a cbmmon origin ~d end. 



H e  waa the divine treasury of justiw, m d  formed a new ocean by tho 
blood flowing from the foes plain 11y his bright armr. 

19, H e  wan the lord of LukrhmP ; the opposer of Balf ; the beloved 
friend of the herdsmen ; the never-failing one in all his ondertakingr ; the 
nrhccukrmo by whom the delu~ccl world WM rained; and the real Fwh- 
v a m ~ r a  by his virtuons deeds in life. 

W. m he earth, the mother of a11 creatareo, w r  nourirbed by the 
atreamr of hi* benevutdoce, and enriched with abandalroe ef ~orn and 
wedth. 

91. If his fame is bright as the necklace-like river M a M n i ,  whare 
united with the breast ofthe Kaildm and Himdlayn mountainr, then where 
is S a m ,  neeending to the top of the Chandm-.hikhara mountain, if he 
does not remove the stains from that moon, whoee anriling fam is bright 
with light na the white jasmine or froth of the ocenn? 

m. Thir other great mountain Kaikloo, abounding with pure nectar, 
wna made a palace by 8 a l v ~ ' e  expending the w d t h  of thir I n ~ r u - l i k e  
king, whose feet were rendered ~lorioan by the rainbow, or reflection of 
the raps from the gems on the hends of the obedient Sam and Asurn. 
43. Sumeru, with the residence of tbe goda, was injured by the boo& 

of this king'. horm, dao the eastern mountains, and the western peakq 
were touched by Vuranit: so the venerable S a ~ v r ,  seeking after fie& 
placee, and having no nettled temple, a t  lmt gained, with tho king of 
Lank&, this unpnralleled mountainous habitation. 
a. By this victorious one inclosures were formed m high as to o h  

rtruct by their eleration the movements of the clouds. And here virtue 
by Servr's i~iterposition, for fear of the aggression of the sea of wicked- 
ness, took refuge. 

Ob. The women, the glance of whom eyes was dLsubduing as a 
tra, and the motion of whose feet made the three worlds motionless ; and 
whom lamp or light was formed by their bracelets and jewelr when t h q  
began to dance-theee deer-eyed ones were given by this king to Saw&. 

136. By him a garden wue made like INDRA'~, shining bright with the 
farina from the full-blurn flowere, and constantly wstsred by the distilla. 
tion of the juioe of flowers, na by the sportive engine of KA'YADEVA$. 

97. The star-like mwrks on the heads of the elephantr that are furioar 
in the spriag, are nothing more than the dice spetr of the rly K r 0 x m e v r  
w t  in cryrtnl. There the white is made triumphant by the humming 
beer covered with farina from the sesttered Bowem, which are the pearla 
of the necklace of the wood. 

This and the follorhg u a  mehphora: the meanlog 18, that he ru Uke tha 
permom meationed. 
t Varad mean8 the weatern horizon, and J8o 8pirihaU8 liquor, by tb touch d 

which a persop or thin6 L debled. 
f Cukid. 
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S By this kind king na immew pond w u  cut near hia INMU-like 
p a b .  I t  was in size like the sea; ita water wor dearer than the sat- 
PPI sLy, more pnriffing than the rrcrten of the Wp, more deep than 
(be h a r t  of the profound cuuist, more cold than the ray8 oft& moon, 
and more delicious to the taste thao nectar. 

w. By this victorious one an open temple WM kil t ,  and it w u  the 
delight of tbe q e a  ; the moon-light of the white lily, the mind ; the Men- 
did workshop of the oe1erti.l orLirt V u e w r u ~ * ~ ,  the beautiful fort ef 
those afraid of being meted by h a t ,  and the way of him who coveta f- . H o w  with weter were on every read, tanks in every aity, h p r  
fuU ud rplendid ip eveq temple, shed8 for reading the V e d q  &a. in 
every d i d o n ,  the ornament6 of the br6hm.n aitiea &cri6oeo too .nd 
bridges w m  -us in alA directiena. 

31. By him woe given with pleuure to the prsrerving b r b h z ~ ~ s ,  for 
reddenae, a city of Bunnr ' ,  one nearly equal of VRISHA~PATI, and one of 
SHIVA, and one of the venerable Vrmnu. There the serpent wiekedner 
wru withered by the onckling smoke, the eigs of wrifim commenced. 
39. The famotu S A ~ ~ A E A ,  the most venerable of br&mros, reorriwd 

w this p k  Thir chief of tercbsrs war in appearance like V w u ,  
and a d  nothing from him. 

9s. The poet UDAYANA, by the king's oommand, wrote tbia ( o w )  
which rewmbleo a 6ne woman, always charmi& in the motions of h e  
handaome feet, with harmonious sorode in her throat2 adorned with 
ments, and coming with pleasure to my resting place. 

34. As long oe the moon and ita nyr, the earth and ik mpportm, the 
f o t ~  and Lokdnd, w, and tbe supporter of H i U p ,  the r e ,  a d  i(. 
waves, word8 nqd their meaning, abide together in the world, ao l q  the 
pdax and bb' of this king wil l  ever shine through the t h m  worlds 

86. B A Q E A ~ - D E A B A L A ,  the 808 of D ~ A V A L A ~ D ~ V A ,  wrote this e+ 
eellent indption eo a ILb in jewellike btters over the door of this 
1-A-like king. 

9d. The best utisi  eqrrved these well urnnged words, which reearn- 
U. pearls, on a stoncalab. 

111.-rSgccirnrrs of H i d r  C o i ~  dcrccrdal froin I L  P a r t h  up, d 
ofthe A A t  COLII of Ceylon. By Jlrvre PRINSBP, Sec. As. Soc. 

Among the coins extracted from the Manikyala tope were two that 
ex&d more than ordinary curioaiQ from their having marginal in- 
scriptions in Sanscrit characters around a device in all atber reapecb 
of the Garranian type. The inscription (which will be found in Plate 
XXI. of vol. 111. alao p. 439) bailed all attempta to decypher it. 
The repetition of the word Sri left little doubt of ita language being 
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Oanacrit, but neither with the aid of modern nor ancient alphabeta 
could the sentence be made out. The in%ividual letterr seemed to be 

- wMmW*?hf.%wrqmf'c: 
Shortly afterwardr, among the coinr procured for me by K r o r ' u r r  

ALI, another instance of the mixture of legendo war diecovered (Vol. 
111. PI. XXV. p. 439) ; and here the name was clearly m q  Srf 
Vadcva,  6ther denoting the god K ~ I ~ H N A ,  or the Indian monarch 
of that name alluded to in the Penian histories. Mr. Mrseo~ ' r  laat 
memoir containing one or two coinr of the u m e  clarr, led to a fresh 
ocrutiny of our respective cabinets, whence with Capt. CUNNINBHIY~~ 
aid I have now asaembled a tolerable group of Indo-Saesanian speci- 
mene, for inspection at  least, though it will be difhcult to say much 
about them. 

The distinctive charactera of the Sassanian or Parthian coins are, 
the fire-altar reverse, the peculiar head-drear of the king with tlowing 
fillets,-sometimes the latter attached to the rhou1dem.--and a legend 
in the Pehlevi character. There is, however, as Mr. M A E ~ O N  haa 
pointed out in a memoir published in tbia Journal*. a marked 
difference between our coins. (called by TOD '* of a Parthian dynasty 
unknown to hirtory,") and the genuine series of Pmsie proper. 

Smranian coinr, of the type common to Pmia,  are never found at 
Bqhram, occordiug to MAESON, although they are brought for sale in 
abundance to the bazar of Cdbul. Two exceptions, however, are 
noted,-one, an extennive wries of small coppu coins having a 
crowned head on the obverse, with a name in the same character M 

that on 6g 3, greatly resembling the corrupted Greek of the dete- 
riorated Name groap-the commoneat inwription can be exactly 
represented by the Englbh type mope. One of thir group, sup- 1 
p e d  by Mr. MAWN to bear the Bolllicin name, wm depicted in hie 

' note on the antiquitita of that place in Vol. V. On the reverse of 
all these is the fire-altar without supporterr, " demonstrating, ut least," 
M Mr. M ~ e s o ~  writa, " that they were adorem of Mithra; while I 

from the numbers in which there coinr occur at Beghrcm, it may be 
further infmed that they were current there, and that the rovereigae 
they commemorate ruled there: although the ditticulty then preaentr 
itrelf to determine at what period to introduce their, sway, with the 
mmr of Greek aud Indo-Scythic coins before us. The coins them- 
d v e s ,  however numerour, may be reduced into three seriee with 
reference to the nature of the head-drear. The first clma bearing a 
helmet, the second a crown with a ball above it, and the tkird a 

' 

Note on t& Bdnica utiquitla, rol. V. p. 711. 



tripartite crown surmounted by an arch of jewels." All these bead- 
dresses, it must be remarked, are met with in the regular Saasaniom 
of Persia, and it map therefore be possible that they were but a 
provincial coinage of the same dynaety. I t  was under thie impres- 
sion that I omitted to engrave the figures of these coins, reserving them 
for a Sassanian series,--although some of them would have wrved 
remarkably well as the precumora or prototypes of the copper coins 
about to be described in Plate XV. 

The necond exception noted by our countryman at C d h l  is the 
Indo-Sassatiian group, fige. 3 ,5 and 6, of Plate XIV. The strongly 
mhked Indian features of the busts, and their plentiful occurrence at 
Beghram, especially of their copper money, prove these princes to 
have ruled here. The heada are remarkable for the 6 d s '  (or b~lffaloee') 
skulls around them,-some having four or five of these ornaments. 
but in general one only surmounts the cap. The legend is in a peculiar 
and unknown type. The reverse is distinguished by the wheel over 
the heads of the altar defenders." A great many of the type No. 5 
were extracted from the principal tope of Hiddah near JelJJbjd. 
(See Vol. V. p. 28.) 

hlr. M ~ s s o ~  (J. A. S: Vol. V. 711) refers them to the Kiifnidn 
dynn~ty of Persian historians, to whom he would also attribute the 
Bumidn antiquities. He cannot of course here allude to the early 1 
branch, which includes C Y R U ~ ,  C A M B Y ~ E ~  and D r a ~ n s  H Y ~ T A P R ~ ,  for 
it is verye vident that the coins before us cannot equal, mnch less 
surpaes, in antiquity the celebrated dmic archers of Spartan notoriety. 
He must rather speak of their far descendants, to whom the present 
independent chiefs of Seistan still proudly trace their origin. Tbb 
race under the name of Tajik clailna proprietary right to the soil, 
though encroached upon by the Afghins on all sides, and at Bamidn theg 
are found inhabiting the very caves and templer constructed by their 
infidel progenitors. 

Ae to the probable date of these coins then, little more crrn be conjec- 
tured than that they were contemporaneous with the Saseanian dynasty 
in Persie, viz. between the third and sixth centuries. Their frequent 
discovery in the Panjdb toper, accompanied with the Indo-Scythics 
having Greek legende, should give them a claim to the earlier period ; 
but as far as the fire-worship is concerned, we learn from P B I C ~ ~  
Muhnmmadan history, that " as late as the reign of Mnsroa,  son of 
S u l t d ~ ~  M A H Y U ~ D  of Ghizni (A. D. 1034), a race, supposed to be the 
remnant of the ancient Persitln stock, submitted to hie arms," who had 
doubtless maintained their national faith ta that time unchanged. 



The intimate relation between the worshippers of M t r a r ~  and 
the followers of the P h ,  is established by the affinity of the 
language in which the books of Zoao~sz rn  are recorded, with the 
Sanskrit. The learned rertorer of this ancient text indeed cite8 eome 
reasons for giving priority to the Zend as a language, and he 
finds many occasions of interpreting the verbal obscuritier of the 
V e h  from analogies in the latter. I cannot refrain in this place 
from noticing, in allusion to Mr. MA~SON'S location of the Kaianiaw, 
8 paasage in M. BUPNOUP'~ most elaborate Cornmenlaire rur le Yqnq 
just received from Pa&, bearing upon this point, and leading to 
the unexpected couclusion that the Kaianians of Persia and the Snr- 
y ~ a n s a u  of India, are the same, or have a common origin. The 
word kai prefered to so many names (as Kaiumars, KaikoLad, Koi- 
kaoua, Kaikhosru, &c.) having the same signification as the Saxukrit 
Awn'. 3ifi, the Sun." Against such a hypothesis, however, M. 
Bunnooa confesses that the Gvjcratl translator of the Yufna, Nssro- 
srzuoar, readers the word kai, simply by the Sanecrit equivalent 
for '' king." I give the pzsage at length, as of first importance in 
a discussion on a mixed Indo-Sasaanian coinage. 

" Je  n'ai pu, jusqSa present, determiner si lea Kaianiens ou lea roia 
dont le nom eat precede de kC (en Zend kavi) aont les rois roleil ou des 
roia descendant du soleil; en d'autres termes, si le titre de roleil a Bt6 joint 
au nom de chacun de cee roia, uniqnement pour indiquer la splendure 
de leur puissance, ou bien ai le chef de cette dynastie a pus6 pour de- 
scendre du aoleil, et s'il a laissd ce titre B ses succeeseure, comme cela 
a eu lieu dana 1' Inde pour lea Suyavunfa. Je  ne veux pas ajouter une 
hypothbse Btymologique aux traditions fabuleuees dont lee P ~ U  ont 
me16 l'hirtoire de ces rois; mais il eerait interessant de retronver la 
forme Zende du norn du premier des Kaianiens, de Kobdd av, nom 
dam lequel on decouvrirait peut-@tre le mot kmri (nom. kavd et kmra), 
mleil. Si Kobdd pouvait signifier " le aoleil" ou " fila du soleil," la 
question que noue poeions tout B l'heure aerait rheolue, et lea autrea 
Kaianiens n'auraient repu le titre de kavi (kt?) qne parce que la tradition 
lea regardoit cornme iaeus d'un fils du soleii. J e  remarquerai encore, 
sans attacher tontefois beaucoup d' importance B ce rapprochement, 
qu'on trouve dans l'hiatoire heroique de l'Inde ylusieurs mis du nom 
de kavi, et notarnment un fils de P a r r ~ v n r ~ n ,  roi d' Antaru6di. HAMIL- 
TON dans 1' index de sea Genealogies of tAe Hindus cite quatre person- 
nsges de ce nom, sans parler de deux autres rois, dans le nom 
desquelr figure ce m@me titre de kmri*. Enfin M. Rossn a cite an 

Om. H i d w ,  page 77, on trourr dam 1s Rik et danr 1s Yadjolrrreda, un roi 
nomm6 Ccroarha, ( C o ~ ~ s n o o u ,  A#. Reg. VIII. 399 ;) et ce qui peat fair0 p w e r  



r a n  e x h i t  Can hymne du RigvBda, danr Iquel  lea mote v i e  
&aim, voirinr du cornpod .%patin, doivent p t - 4 t r e  M trrdtlira 
plut8t par kerninn regem que par agricolanta wtem."-[Corur- 
tairr m k Y a p .  chapitre I .  p. 455.1 

I now proceed to particularize the coins iorerted in my plats. 
Indo-Saa~nlnn Cob,  Plate XIV .  

Fig. I ,  a silver coin iu my cabinet of an unique type:-Obanw 
the princs on horse-back, head disproportionate in dimensions. On 
the horse's n&k is a flower vane*, which is probably cupported by the 
manes left arm ; on the margin a n  m e  indistinct Pehlevi chuacten 
and on the field a monogram, r ~ e m b l i n g  the N6garf letter .I. The 
device on the reuerse is nearly obliterated. 

f ig .  2, a copper coin, also unique : it escaped my detection among 
a number of old B o k h  M u s a l d n  coins, or it should have appeared 
along with the bull and horaemaa or R6jp6t series of December. 1835. 
I t  seems to link this curious outline group with the full-faced Sasca- 
nians of VA~UDBVA, &c. ; for on the border of the obverse are Pehlevi 
letters. 'rhe features of the rupposed face are barely admissible as 
such even on the lowest estimate of native art. The hone on the 
revsrre ia more palpable, but it seems more like a i o g h h  or flourish 
of Persian,letters, than ever. I t  is also reversed in pwition. and hss 
no N6garl legend. 

The coins of this genus, although we have found them connected 
with Delhi sovereigns .and Malwa djan at one end of the series. 
evidently reach at  the other to the bnihmanical rulers of the Porjbb, 
and probably Cdbul. They are procured much more abundantly 
at  the latter place (and on the eite of T a d l a  according to M .  COVUT) 
than in any part' of India. Some of them exhibit on their reverse 
the style of Arabic now known to belong to the Gksnaui Sddns ,  
while others agree rather with the Ghori type, and contain known 
names of that dynasty. 

fig. 3,  a silver coin in my cabinet, K. A. Several of the same 
nature are depicted by M ~ s r o ~  as noticed above. The execution ir 
very bold and the preservation equally good. A double blow has, 
however, confused the impreseion on the reverse. 

The head-dress or helmet is surmounted by the head of a buf- 
falo, in imitation perhaps of MPNANDSB'S elephant trophy. The 
two wiugs common on the Samanian cap are still preserved. Tbe 

quelque monrque Baclriea, c'eat qua ae K a w c h  eat phe  de Rra, dont la 
mom rappelle le Touran. Mair je ne croia p u ,  pour cela, que Kawha pdam 
Ctre identifie avec le mot Zend et Sanrcrit kaai. 

Perhaps the Kdnacucnbha or ram of abundnnce, of Tod. h. Rqj. I. 603. 



prince w e m  a profusion of pearla and handsome earrink. In  
front of hir face is alegend in an anknown character, which can, how- 
ever, be almort exactly represented by N6gari numerals, thup ; 
p lo q a, q. None of the pure Pehlevi is to be seen on either face, 
but on the rhoulder in the corner is something like a Nigarl 3, which 
k probably an n, not a M. The fire-altw of the reveme is remarkable 
from the two wheels or chakrar over the o6ciating priesta. We shall 
see more of these again aa we descend. 

Fig. 4. is a silver coin in Dr. SWINPY'S possession : it is of inferior 
workmanship, the features beginning to be cut in outline. A dimi- 
nutive figure (female) in front of the face holds a flower or cornaco, 
pia :-j& above can be Gcerned two small Sanskrit letters pra.ak' 
or pratd . . . which suffice to ally the coin with our present group. 

The two succeeding figures are from M A ~ ~ o N ' s  drawings, some & 
which have already appeared in lithography. Fig. 6 represents rather 
a numerous class of the same type ae fig. 3. The letter of the l e g a d  
is  sometimes omitted, and the OD becomes a co ; but without examining 
the coins themselves, it would be unsafe to argue on such dSerences, 
No. 4 represents a variation of the monogram, it may be an old 
fo rmof r t  

Fig. 6, is an interesting coin, similar to my Vaeudeua, and the Mani- 
&ale coins in rome respects,:but hardly so far advanced toward8 Hin- 
duism, inasmuch aa the fire-altar is retained, and the full marginal 
legend on both sides is in the unknown character, while the N6@ 
occupies only a secondary place on the field. Thin name, too, is, aa it 
stands in MA~BoN'B drawing, wholly uncertain, with exception of the 
initial Srf Va.. . I t  may be ~ W V T ~ W .  . 8. 

We now arrive at a clans of coin, of conaideruble intereat a~ well 
to the history of India, aa to the science of numirmatica ; for the gra- 
dual manner in which the nature of their device haa been developed 
is aa much a matter of curiosity, as the unexpected conclorion to which 
they lead respecting the immediate prevalence of the same Samanian 
(or ignicoliet) rule in Upper India, while the foregoing coins only 
prove the mixture of Hinduism with the religion of Bactria. 

Colonel Too haa repeated an obeervation of Dr. C~rnrm, the 
traveller, that "by a proper attention to the veatigea of ancient 
saperetition, we are sometimes enabled to refer a whole people to their 
original ancestors, with aa mucb, if not more certainty, than by 
observations made upon their language, because the rupentition 
is engrafted upon the stock, but tbe language is liable to change." 
I n  some respect8 the converse of this proposition would be better 
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suited to the citcwetancem &f India, where we have long had h e -  
fmgable proof of the alterbate predominance of the Buddhist and 
Bdhmmical faith among people suing the same langnage ; and now 
we are obtaining e(loP11y strong tatirnony of the engrafting of the 
fire-wonhip npon the same local dock. The extenrive spread of thu 
w m h i p  in the north-west ir supported by the traditionary origin of 
the Agnbda or 6re-wonhipping nu!&, whence were derived mme of 
the principal families of the Ujphts.-Indeed, Iome have imagined 
the whole of the Suva-van&, or sun-descended, to have been of 
Mithraic origin. and the Indr-varub to have been eewntially Bnd- 
dhirts*. Numirmatology will gradnally throw light upon all these 
rpedations, but at present all we can attempt to elucidate in the 
important fact of another large series of Hindu coins, (namely, that 
bearing the legend ff mm Srlmad ddi varlh,)  haring directly 
emanated from a Saa~anian source. I say another, because the Saurmh- 
~ra coins, and the Chauka-dikar their descendants, have been already 
proved to possess the Sassanian fire-altar for their reverse. The sect8 
of the Surya-ponthir, and the M w r  who are known at lire-worshippen 
at  &mares, have not perhaps received the attention they merit from 
the antiquarian ;-but even now the solar worship hae a predomi- 
naoce in the Hindu pantheon of most of the Mcimdr principalities. 
Colonel TOD thus describes the observances sacred to this luminary 
a t  Uh?y&pr (the city of the rising sun) :-"The sun has here univer- 
gel precedence; his portal (Srr~ra-pol) is the chief entrance to the city; 
his name giver dignity to the chief apartment or hal; (Surya-nrohaI) of 
the palace r and from the balcony of the sun (Suqa-gbkm) the 
deecendant of Riur rhews himself in the dark moneoon as the sun', , 

representative. A huge painted run of gypsum in high relief with 
gilded rays, sdorns the hall of audience, and in front of it is the throne. 
As already mentioned, the sacred rtandard bean his image, as d m  
thnt Scythic part of the regalia called the changi, a disc of black felt 
or oetrich feathers, with a plate of gold to represent the aun in its 
Dentre, b r n e  upon a pole. The royal parmol ir termed k i d ,  in 
duaion to i b  ehape like a ray (camat.) of the orb." Many other 
quotatiooa from the rame author might be adduced in proof of the 
mtrong Mithraic tinge of Hinduism in modem R d j p t d ~  : and, in fact, 
the Muhammadan historians tell ue that the bre-wonhip in CvjW 
wua only finally uprooted in the time of ALA-U'DIN'S incumionr into 
the Dokhan. 

Annalr of R( j~ th in ,  I. 6.7. See ilro preceding remrrkr. 
' t Can thir hare any wnneotion with the title k o m w  of our c o b  ? 



Fifteen yearr ago Colonel CAIJLCIBLD aent me two coin8 dug up at 
Koto, where he waa then Rerident, which were engraved in P1. 111. sf 
the Asiatic Researches, XVII. as fig. 65. I t  seemed then perfeatly 
hopelers to attempt a guesr at their nature--but now we can pro- 
nounce precisely the meaning of every rude mark they contain-the 
fire-altar and itr attendant priests, and the bust of the prince on the 
obverse. Colonel STACY'~  collection h a  furnished the chisf link8 of 
this invotigation, but it ir to Captain C u n ~ r ~ o a ~ r ' r  examination of it 
and careful analysie of the numerooa small silver VaMor of ow several 
cabineta that we are indebted for the knowledge of the balurten, 
parallelograms and dota being all rerolvable into the mme Ere-altar 
and its attendants. Indeed ee long ago as January 1886, be wrote 
me from Benares his co~ljecturer that this eerier wss descended from 
the Parthian coins. 

From the eelection he had asrorted to trace out and illustrate t h i  
curiow fact, I have been obliged to restrict myself to euch M my 

. plate would contain ; giving the preference to those that exhibit wdl 
&fined letters on some part of the field. 

Fig. 7, silver. Col. STACY. Obuerue, the Saaeanian hesd in its de- 
generated etate, or cut in outline : the hair ir represented by s mere 
ball, the ear by a curve, &c.; the two stiffened muslin lappeta rim 
from each shoulder as in figs. 3 and 5, and would be utterly unintel- 
ligible but for the light thus afforded. Above the head is the Sanskrit 

(resembling the Gout or Beaydl( form) and in front of the mouth 
the letter g which is most probably a x or bh. On the rwmm 
of this coin the fire-altar i very discernible, and it L iartruotive 
to d d y  the configuration of tbe two eupparterr, the flame, aud tbe 
altar ibelf, ro ae to be ab:a to follow out the eubeequent bar- 
barizatiou they were doomed to undergo. Thus in fig. 8 (CoJ. 
STACT) they lose a little more :-in 9 (ditto) the two brewt dota .ad 
the -carve af the arm separating them from the body are barely 
traceable. In Col. STACY'S copper coinr 11 sod 19, the engraver har 
collocated the varioue dota and linen without m y  regard to their intent 
or symmetry. Then in 13, 14, which are precbelp airnilor to the 
c l ~ s  engraved in figr. 17, 19, 20, PI. L. vol. IV., the fire Pltar ir 
transformed into a kind of spear-head, or the central shaft taken out and 
supplanted by the old N6gari letter a m ; but the side figurer, where 
the die permit8 of it, wn still be readily made ont. Theee generol 
remarks will save the neceseity of describing the reverae of each coin 
in detail. There are equally grotseque varieties in the contour of the 
face on the obverre, whiqh none but an experienced eye could traoe : 
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for instance, in egg. 1 I ,  IS, and 14, where the eye, nose, lip8 and 
chin resolve themselves into elementary dots, very l&e t h a e  on tbe 
Sourashtra coins. 
Ng. 9 has the lettern or r7ha Sr l  Ladhu . . 
Fig. 10, a small copper coin belonging to Dr. SWWPY, is in a f a  

ruperior rtyle, with the exception perhaps of an unaccountable sub- 
atitution of the chkra for the head of the attendant at the altar! 
Can thug it denote the Sun himself? There are letters in front of the 
face .. . . Sd Dat . . . or some such name. 

In figa. 11 and 12 (which latter g ive  the lower portion of the Sam 
die), &re are more letters thsn uaual :-enclosed in a circle on the 
cap or crown the letter y s .- then in front of the nose the wual 9, and 
below it the 9 or of the same alphabet. 

In the lower series (13, 14,) the shoulders and hand are genemliy 
= p l e d  by letters. On some the context seems to make m. . Sri 
Vipa (ha) ; on others @r .. SrI Yo, and dth . . Sr i  Pi .  . . None are 
complete enough to give us a cognate name. 

Having conducted thia line of Indo-Sassanians down to its amalga- 
mation in the Vardha series of my former plate, we may recede, once 
more, back to the period when the Indian artiste could exccute a lesa 
imperfect copy of the Grecian or Sassanian portrait-die. 

Rgs. 15, 16 of thia plate, and 6 of the ensaing one, are types of a 
dietinct group of copper coins, plentiful in the SWINBI and S n m  
cabinets. The appendage to the shoulder decides the Sassauian 
origin, and the wheel on the reverse seems to be borrowed from 
the emblem above the fire.altar. I incline to think it the solar etligy, 
rather than the symbol of a Chakrauortti, or ruler of universal domi- 
nion. I t  is probable that this common emblem is still preserved 
m the sun of the Ujjain and Indore coin8 of the present day. There in 
the appearance of a letter in front of the face, but ill defined. On the 
opposite side, however, the two large letterm under the wheel are most 
dietinctly ihC, tma, the meaning of which remain8 a myetery. They 
are not in the game alphabet aa that of the preceding coins, bat of the 
more ancient Idth character which accorda so far with the comparative 
superiority of the engraving. 

Plete XV. 
Rgs. 1, a, 8, from Colonel STACY'S drawings, and 4, 6, from Dr. 

SWINBY'~ coins, are closely allied to the aeries jmt described : the 
Indian bull only being brought on the reverse, generally with the re- 
tention of the chkra under hh feet or on hi haunches. The nnme 

. in front of the dja'r face in figs. S and 4 coataim several recogniu- 



ble letters ; on fig. 5 they are still more distinct, 5 it may 
possibly be intended for ft i ~ ~ n a n  Sri Mabdrdjd, leaving us stiil 
in the dark for a name. 

On the reverse of fig. 4, under the bull, are the letterm fTan VU 

wjuya uag.'. . a form that will be found more developed in another 
branch of this curioua aeries below. 

In the next variety, figs. 7 and 8, of which Dr. ~ W I N I Y  bomb the 
largest snpply, the Sassanian head is no longer retained, but the 
chakra remains coupled with a kind of cross which may be read as 
the syllable ku of the old alphabet. The bull of the reverse is now 
accompanied by an attendant exactly in the fashion of the inferior 
Kadphises or OKPO gronp of the Mithrnic coins. 

In the succeeding variety, figs. 9, and 10 (SWINET), the d a k m  
gives place to the trident (of Sarvr ?) and the bull takes an attitude 
of repose B la N d .  The letters Vt'da'sagu or FQd8sagu are 
bounded by the marginal dots, and must therefore be complete, how- 
ever unintelligible. Were there room for a final we might con- 
jecturally read mp Vidpqupta, " cherished by foreignera ;" 
which would tally with the notion of a Parthian interloper. 

In fig. 11 (which I also engraved in the Kadphises plate of vol. 
111.) the trident has the letters tri, as if for trimla. 

In fige. 12 and 13 the symbol is more like the original fire-altar :- 
to the former are adjoined the letters WP, or perhaps ~5 Rrdra, a 
name of SHIVA. 

Jn fig. 14, 15, (STACT,) and 16, (SWINEY,) the standing figure has 
quitted the bull to take the chief post on the obverse--the marginal 
inscription of 14 commence8 with n~ and the last letter is U. 

In fige. 17, 18, (SWINBY,) the bull is again replaced by the chakra, 
with two Sanskrit letter8 or m-sense unknown. 

And now we advance or perhaps it would be more correct to say 
retrograde to a much more satiafacto ry gronp, forming as it were a 
link between theae Indo-Sassanians, and what have been called the 
Buddhiat coins. 

The epecimens of thia aeries, christened the " cock and bull" by Co- 
lonel STACY, and first made known by him, were deficient in preserva- 
tion ; but Mr. T n ~ a r n ~  of JuanpCr has since been fortunate enough to 
procure a conriderable quantity of various sizes with the epigraph 
beautifdly dietinct. They were found in company with copper coins 
of the GUPTA wries, which are in the same style both an to the letters 
and their horizontal dtuation in what is called the esergue of western 
numiamatice. As pointed out by Mr. T ~ O B A B ,  there are three varia- 



tions in the reading. On U) and the coin below i t ;  
Satyo mitam. On the fine coins figs. 21, 22 ; Saya m a w .  
And on Nos. 19.23.24 and 25 ; Vcaya nrilcrsa. m e  varia- 
ble portion of these, satya, s q a ,  and vijaya, are evidently *ithe@ the 
perfect, the true, the victorious,-but the name to which they are ap- 
plied, mitarra, whether of a person or thing, is unfortunately only o p a  to 
cor~jecture. From the analogy of the okro bull, and the evident deacent 
that has been traced in these plates to a Mitlvaic origin. I feel etron@Stp 
inclined to read the word fir~pl" mitrarya, of the true, the victorioos 
sun," the Mithrar.-Mitra has also the signification " ally," if it be 
preferred to confine the title to e mundane ruler. 

If the possessive termination be not made out, the t e r m i d  r may 
poaibly be wed in plaoe of the uioorga. 

In figure 23, the trilingual symbol brings ne directly to the extenaioe 
and oldest of our Hindu series. Of these we have, thanka to Mr. Tm- 
GEAR and Col. STACY, enough t0,fill another plate or two, but t h q  
must be kept distinct; while to close the prcpent plate more cops& 
tently, I have inserted in figs. 26, 27, two small J v e r  coins f o d b y  
Capt. B u a ~ x s  at old Mandiv( or Raipdr in Cutcb, having $- 
beads. and reverses respectively correeponding to figs. 7 and 12. 

The little copper piece 28, from the a m e  place, haa the Ndgori 
letters 4 Srf  Bbirna; the lmt letter uncertabl. 

To balance theee I have selected three copper coias of Dr. S n ~ ~ n r ' s  
store, on account of their having the chakra or the bull for obverse. 
On No. 8 1 we can read the titles q3 . . . . WRTW Srf . . . MacWr&a ; 
the name as usual provokingly obscure ! Dr. S. reads i t  yawpati. 

Plate XX. C c y l o ~  Coino. 
after wading through the doubtful maze of obecurity exemplitiqi by 

the foregoing coins, where we bave almost in vain sought a feeble 
landmark to guide us even as to the race or the oonntry whence 
they eprung, it is quite a relief to fall upon a seriea of coins p o r n -  
ed of their true and lqgitimate value as unequivocal evidence of Qe  
truth of history. 

The peculiar mips of ancient Ceqrlm have been long known to 
.~ollectors : they have been frequ~ntly deecribed and depicted in b&, 
and the chqactere they besr identified aa Deva-Nbgari, bat little mwp. 
M*U~DRN apd WILBON, aa will be eeen below, were quite 3 f& in 
regrrd to them. and eo might we all have remained had n ~ t  the 
Hun'& &. G .  Turr~oua publisbe~.his &pitome of the Csyhn4iaWwy 
from the B u d h t  Chroniclq. Upon my publishing in voL IV..s 
aketch of the coin which ranks firat iu the present plate, and suggest- 







mg the reading Srl Maydtruya Ma&, I rmarked that, dtbbugh princa 
of thh family name were aommon in Nepal, I could find none in the 
C y h  list to correspond. This obwrvcrtion elicited the following 
note from Mr. T u r ~ o u a ,  which in justice to bir q sc ioun  and oorrcct 
prediction ought to have been publkhed long ago. 

a'  Note on H W u  Coin, fig. 22, of P1. L. vol. 1V.-In your valuable 
paper in the Dec. Journal, on Hindu Coins, you say that the name of 
Malla does not appear in my Catalogue. He is doubtless identical 
with S a h a a  M a l k  in my epitome publkhed in the-Almnnac of 
1833. In the translation No, 6 of the inscription published ~I I  1834, 
you will also find him called S a h a  Malla. That inecription contains. 
a date, which led to an important correction in my chronological table 
ekplaintd at  page 176. He commenced his reign in A. D. 1200. 
His being a member of the Kalinga royal family-his boastful visits 
to India :-and Dambodinia (which you have called Dlpaldinna) be- 
coming the capital in about 80 years after his reign, where the for- 
mer similar coins were found ;-all tend to shew that the coin in 
question may be safely given to him. YO; will observe aleo by the 
inscription that his title WM S i d  Srmgaba Kalinga Wcaya bahu, 
mrnamed Sahaaa Malla. 

Kandy, 17th March, 1886. GEORGE TURNOUU." 
There was no other MaZh in the list, and therefore the assignment 

WM probable, but I laid little stresa on i t  from the total vnriance of 
the n e t  of the name. Jn August, 1836, Captain Om, of Candy, sent 
me imptmiohs of the coins he had met with, and pointed out that 
the first letter of the third line was not formed like but open like q. 
To pursue the t run of tmall causes leading to an important result, 
when litbogrlrphing the Delfi inscription of the 10th century in vol. 
V. page 786, the very firat letter B struck me as resembling in the 
quareuess of its form. ,JJ.the Cylomeae letter I had before mistaken 
for q. The enigma war t h w  in a moment solved. and every subse- 
quent reading, (for coins of this prince are exceedingly cpmmon com- 
pared with others,) haa confirmed the reading *m Srf mat 
8dAnsa M d h ,  in accordance with Mr. TU~NOOR'S  conjecture. In  
aome few specimens the t of mat is either omitted through ignorance, 
or worn away ; but in general it is quite dietinct. MAUDBN'I read- 
ing w u  uw - - Maya daycr malla. 

The ice once broken, it became comparatively easy to find ownen 
for all the other specimens either published in former notices, or  ex- 
isting unpublished in cabinets on the island. 

Capt. OED, not content with sending me drawings of thors in hib 



poswasion, kindly tran~mitted the coinr themselves, allowing me to 
retain the duplicates. Mr. To lu roo~  abo generody presented 'ke 
eome.coins lately dug up in the ruins of the old city of Montolks by 
Mr. GIBFORD, Assistant Surveyor Genernl. So that, including the 
gold coin sent me six yeare ago by Sir W. HOBTON himaelf, and the 
coins in the Society'n Cabinets from Dipaldiurr (which are of the mme 
class precisely), I am now in a condition to issue a full plate of this 
type, preserving a degree of chronological order in their arrangement. 

The device on all these coins is the same ; a rude standing figure or 
d j a  on the obveree, holding a flower in the left hand, and an imtrwnent 
of warfare in the right. The skirts of the dress are rudely depicted 
on either side of the body, and the fold of the d h t i  fall8 betwen 
his l e v ,  which being taken for a tail. has led some to call him. HANU- 
YIN, but I think without reason : there are 5 dote and a flower to the 
right. On the reverse the same figure is more rudely depicted in a 
sitting attitude. The mode of expreseing the face is altogether 
unique in the hietory of perverted art. 

Fig. 1, the gold coin rent me by Sir W. HORTON, haa the inscrip- 
tion 4 6- St4 Lank3sumra on the side of the eeated rhja. 

This name 1 presume to be the minister Lokaistaota of Mr. Tua- 
NOUU's table, who usurped the throne during the Sholean rubjection 
in the eleventh century, (A. D. 1060 ;) but he is not included among 
the regular sovereigns, and the coin may therefore belong to another 

- usurper of the same name who drove out the queen LILICVATI' in A. D. 
12 15, and reigned for ti year. The Ceylon minieten eeem partial to 
the name : one is called LANKAN~TH. 

Fig. 2, a copper coin, copied from M n n s ~ r ~ ,  but found a h  in 
Mr. LIZAR'S drawings, though I have not seen the actual coin. The 
name is a mril TI'S Sri  Vijaya bdhu. ( M A ~ D P N  m a k e  tLe lost 
word nq gada, erroneously.) 

There are several princes in the liet of this name: the first and 
most celebrated waa proclaimed in hie infancy in the interregnum. 
above alluded to, A. D. 1071, and reigned for fifty years. He expel- 
led the Sholians from the ieland and re-established the Buddhist s * ~ -  
macy. 

Fig. 3, a copper coin, given to me by Capt. OBD. One is engraved 
in the Researches, and is doubtingly interpreted Sri R d m  &IA by 
Mr. WILSON. From many exnmples, however, it is clearly 
,Srf  Pardkrama bdhu. The first of thie name wan crowned a t  PoUonno- 
r o w ,  A. D. 1158, and suetained for 33 yeare the moat martial enter- 
prizing a d  glorioue reign in Singhalese history. 



Fig. 4. Aararrg tho coim dng up at Mmtellbr were reveral s d  ones 
of ths lame prinae. 8d P a r d k m  b d k  6lh the deld of the rev-. 

Rg. 5. This coin, bne of the new acqubitions, has the name 
&j Rdja L#dwt(, mother celebrated p e m n  in Singhalese 

bbtory. She war the widow of the Pnnlnnr r r  just named ; mMied 
&ut, the m i n b ~  of one of b i n  wcceamm, not of the royal Ime, who 
.RI put aide, and the kingdom governed in her name from A. D. 
a308 until ehe w a ~  deposed by Giensn MALLA. She wan twice after- 
wards rwtaao. 

Fig. 6, of M#I c S r i h  M&, h a  already b a n  dewxibed. The 
date DIsigned to this prince in the table is f 205 A. D. w 1748 
A. B. ; a date confirmed by a rook inscription at Pollonmotoe, trans- 
M and published in the C q h  Almanac for 1834, page 190. He 
+n ms deposcd by his minister N Y K A N ~ A ,  and was succeeded 
in 1213 by 

Fig. 7, Dharma Asoka &a, a prince of a very 
i m p i i  Baddh* name, who was placed on the throne at the age 
of three wmths, but of whom nothing further is said. The portrait 
.would lead us to suppoee him of mature age. 

Efg. 8. We here paes over a period of turbulence and continual inva- 
.miom from CMa. Padis  and Kdinga, and arrive at a coin of 
W 6d Bhmdmeka QdL, who seized the throne on his brother's as- 
. w h t i o n  by a minister in A. D. 1803. In his reign the Pandian 
general, AEITA C n r ~ ~ x ~ v r a r m ~  took Yapah, the capital, and carried. 
off the U d a  relic so much prized by the Buddhists of Cqlon. 

. w. 9 .  We now come to a name ef less certainty tban the fore; 
go@, end porsibly not belonsng to the island, for it is one of a 
lrrrge quantity of coin8 found by Col. MACKBNZIB at DipaldifiM or 
A d ,  on the eoatinent of India,-a name so similar to the Darnba. 
.dink, where many of the Ceylon coins were discovered, that, reeing the 
coin8 were ideatiarl, I sappwd at first the place8 must be so likewise. 

.The nppermort latter is a t  off. The next two below are decidedly 
m, end under the srm we find ?Tj and n. Tha most legitimate con- 
text would be e (a) -- 8d Gaja Rdjd, (A. D. 1127,) but the ~r 
i s  hrvdly adlowable. 

There are mamy mall wins (10 and 11) from the same place, 
marlbg like it the name indehnite tiue TF.r r&a, to which no better 
place can be assigmd. 

EFg. 12. Here wain is a oommon ~ar ie ty  of the DjpoIdirua seriea, 
which war thought utterly hopel*, until Mr. Tunnova favored me 
with drawings of Mr. L~zna's collection. Two of t h w  (6ga. 13 and 
14) exhibit a new type of reveree, the Indian bull Nmdi, which may 
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possibly betoken a temporary change in the national religion. The 
legend beneath I immediately recognized as identical with the flourish 
on figare 12, turning the latter sideways to read it. What it may be, 
M a more difticult question. The firat letter bears a striking d o g y  
to the vowel e of the Southern alphabets-but I so, by what alphabet 
M the remainder to be interpreted ? for it may be equivocally read &tya, 
-a, ch2tya. and perhaps C h a h  or Nan&. The last alone is the 
name of a great conqueror in the Cholian and other Southern andr, 
but it would be wrong to build upon ro vague an anrumption. I t  is. 
at  any rate, probable that tbe bull device is a sabseqnent introduction. 
because we find it continued into the H d a  C~nara coins below. 

Pig. 15, of the Society's cabinet, a thick well preserved coin, baa 
a device one step less recognizable as a human figure on the obverse, 
but the bull very neatly executed on the reverse, and in front of him 
the Ndgari lettera vl, as if of Vira bdAu, 1398 ? 

Figs. 20, 21. In these the upright figure haa quite disappeared. or 
ir dwindled to a mere sceptre : leaving space around for the insertion 
of a legend in the old Canarese character, of which an alphabet was 
given in my last number. I t  is, unluckily, not complete, but the CH- 
nara lettera. . do cku.. . rJya are very distinct. 

But before touching such modern specimens, I should perhapa 
have noticed a few other genuine old coins ; some, aa fig. 16, having 
a bull and two fish ; others, as fig. 24, having a singha and four dots. 
They were all dug up at Montollee with the red. 

These symbolical coins without names agree in every respect with 
the numerous class of Buddhist coins found in India, and fellows to 
them may be pointed out among the Amar6vati coins, aa figs. 17, 19, 
of the bull kind, the reverse plain or uncertain ; one much r e m -  
bling a ship ; and fig. 25, a prettily executed brass coin of a horse. 

One fragment, lig. 18, of the sitting bull, from MontoUee, haa tbe 
letters . . TV in the N6gari character on the reverse. 

The two very small coins, 22, 28, retain some of the Ceylon gym- 
bob-the anchor-shaped weapon (of H A N U Y ~ N  ?) in particular; but 
to show how cautious we must be in receiving aa equnlly old, all the 
coins found buried together in the same locality, I have given as the 
finale to this plate, one of the Montollee specimens, fig. 26, which, 
however mystified by the ignorance of the die-engraver, I cannot 
interpret otherwise than as an old Dutch paisa, stamped on both sidea 
*St. or one-eighth of a stiver ! A Seringapdam paisa with x x .  cnrm 
(written invertedly, ssrcxx.) hoa often puzzled amateur collectors in 
the same manner. 



1V.-On the Rcvoluiioa of  the Searom, (continued from Pol. IV. 
p. 257.) By the Rev. R. E v r a r s ~ .  

A correspondence between certain atmospheric phenomena,' and 
certain paition6 of the moon, similar to what we have attempted to 
trace in the preceding papers, hm been obnerved before in variow 
ways, by otherr, and, in a degree, in all ages. Bat the objection may 
be fairly urged to ouch attempts, that, if we examine the supposed 
correspondence clorer, no regrJar rucceamon of phenomena can be 
made out. No state of the atmoephere can be expected to return of 
a certainty upon the recurrence of the assumed caase: nor, in such 
canes, can any probable circumstance be w i p e d ,  which might be 
supposed to have coanteracted its operation. We may remark, how- 
ever, upon this, that no two cmea are precisely similar ; one of the 
principal conditions of the problem, viz. the heating eurface of the 
earth, never remaining the eame, owing to the changes continually 
brought about in it, both by natural agents, and by the hand of man. 
Nor can the effect of this last be deemed unimportant, if we consider 
the many common processes, such as the felling of forests, ploughing, 
reaping, and irrigating, which are going on, at all times, more or less, 
over large tracts of country ? Let us suppose it possible that a local 
irregularity of some kind might interrupt the operation of the cause-- 
eay (for instance) to such a degree, that the shower, which ehould 
have fallen with us, fell 5, or 50, or 500 miles distant from as ; then, 
if, instead of the results of a single rain-page or a single barometer, 
we could meaaure the amount of effect produced over an exteneive 
surface of the earth, we might the more rearonably hope to obtain 
mme approximation towarda a regular succession of phenomena, in 
proportion as we were thus enabled to obviate the effecb of disturb- 
ing cansea. I t  occurred from this, that, in a country where the har- 
vest depended almost entirely upon the quantity of rain that fell, the 
prices of p i n  in past years (the averages being taken as extensively 
aa poaaible) might indicate, though imperfectly, a regnlar succession 
of the nearons, aa far a,e drought and moisture were concerned ; pro- 
vided, of come,  that sach a regular succession had actually taken 

place. 
This idea may appear eo strange to many, especially to those who 

are not acquainted with the interior of Indiix, that it may be as  well to 
give it a little farther consideration. 

I t  mast be familiar to every one that parts of the ancient world, 
such arr Egypt and Judea. were subject at different timen to faminee 
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comquent upon drought. These are not uncommon at the p m  
rent day in low latitudes. In Awtralia, for instancc, frighthrl 
droughta occur in cycler of 9 or 10 yeam,'-(we We8:miuter Rcoicp, 

No. 45, Jab 1885, p. 983, and again p. W4 ;) and that mch alwayr 
heve oocarred in India, the history of the country abundantty dm. 
Perhap Me moat remarkable one mpon record ie that which took plece 
in bayal in the yaw 1770. (See Mxtc's History for tbe part*lcalam 
of thb.) Now we have in the 1st wl. of the Clea'ecmfngr, a fiat of the 
pricea of d h a t  kind8 of grain at CAinbwfuh in Bmgal, from which 
we %ctd thab, ia (hat year, rice WM 00 dear that only 3 seem of it were 
roM for 1 rupee. If we Warnine tbir list further, we s b d  see that 
iCsol the year 1P33, the years of scarcity, or minimum qmntitv, and 
the intervals between them, were as folbw :- 

Years,. . . .1735.. . . 1759.. . 1170. . . . 1788.. . . 1807. 
Intervale,.. . . 19.. . . . . 18.. . . . . 18.. . . . . 19. 

If we add to the upper line, 1826, we have altogether 5 intervain 
d between 18 and 19 years for the recurrence of emmities in Ben@. 
Fmn 1733 ta 1896 ts 98 years, which ctirided by 5 gives 181 peas. 
There ure rome, but Unt,  trace8 of mrcitiea intermediate to then. 
We mnst remember that 18t years is very nenrly the duration of the 
Lunnr Cycle. 

Having proceeded thun far, we next asceflained by imlaiy tha 
d a w  of the principal scarcities that had ocmmed in the upper pro. 
Gnces within the memory of man. They are- 
1782-9--1792-3-18O2-3-1812-l3-18l9-2&1826--18ila-~. 
I t  will be obsetved that the recurrences here are nearly twice as 

ffrquent ar in the farmer case. 
The pear 1829 being the year of minimum declination, the yeam' 

moponding to it in the previous c y c h  will be 1811 and 1792; 
1820 being the year of maximum declination, the ye- mme. 

rponding to it in the previous q l e s  will be 1802 and 1783. Thua we 
heve o scarcity in each par of maxmiam dselination, beeidea another 
on, or close upon, the year d rhinimum declination, and in the cam 
6f 1829 a double one, viz. 1-6 and 1882. We shalt revert to thu 
presently. 

On obtaining one or two lists of the prices of corn, it war found, m 
might be expected, that these were the yean when the least quantity 
a sold for a given sum ; and that, intervening, about midwny, were 
years of extraordinary plenty, when the greatest obundance every 
where prevailed. So that it appeared as if the prices would hnn a 
curve of which the maxima and minima recurred at Bred intertale d 







-1j-9 y-. W, on c e d e r i n g  the maq arores, beth natwal ar 
WOU u prodnced by hamam meam, which mnst operate in detwmin- 
ing the price of m, we o d d  nat believe it probable t h t  the mdica- 
tion d one, or even ef a few W, were to bo depended upo~. T o  
obviate, theref-, lo& irregduitim of every kind, it was thought 
aecsrmry to procare lieb of pr im  from as many placer aa possible,- 
lieto specifying in detail the p r h s  of four d the principal varietiee of 
tarn grown in the ncighbourhood (two of the summer, and two of tho 
winter eropr), and, M in tht CliLuvaA list in the Gkmkga, the num- 
ber of m r s  mld for one rupee wm to be mentioned in each case. 
k t a  ef thb rort were obtained from t m t y - t ~ ~  of the principal 
tow= within !300 milem on each aide of Delbi. L o d h ,  and H- ; 
&rciUy and Agra being the ertreme8. They aU agree very nearly in the 
principal muxima aad minima, and, aa they were furnirhed by d i k -  
ent persons r h o  had no cammanication wit< each other, their joint 
r e d t  cannot well be ascribed to the errors of copyists, or, indeed, to 
incorreetnen of any W. The average uf all these waa taken (four 
kin& of corn at each p b )  for each y w ;  the mean price for tho 
muon b e i q  thw nettled by 88 items. 

The wries thm obtained we &all call our north-welt line. Three 
hta (fow tiad# of corn in e d )  were obteined from Bangal, and the 
avarge of them taken for the Bcaqel line. Two lieb ( a b  four Linda 
of corn) w m  obtuined from the neighbourhood of b u ,  and the 
average of them taken for the Bmwu line. The average, then, of the 
t h  lines thw farmed wan taken for a generd line. 

To connect tho vsriatioas in this general line with the declination of 
the moon. we mllst have reeopree to the supposition that the varia- 
tion u for a reriw of year8 direct with the declination, and then for a 
series, inverre with it,-- ruppoaition for which no reanon can be 
assigned. but which will appear the l e a  improbable, if we recollect a 
cirmstrnce stated in a previour paper, viz. that the rariationr of 
the barometer, either in excesll or defect of the mean, increaeed with 
the icrerrse of declination. 

This comection, or mrumed connection, may be most readily rhem 
thw. Let us first trace upon paper the progress of the moon in de- 
dination in difkrent yearn in this manner. Draw a n h b e r  of red- 
crl l im at equal intervals (Plate XXII.) to reprarent the years in snc- 
maion from 18 10 to 1 885 (both idwive).  Take out of the Namticd 
Almanock the highest declination to be found in the month of July in 
each year, and mark that height upon the vertical line corresponding 
to the year at any &ed We, (u 0. I inch) for ewh degree that i t  n .bore 
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18'. When you have marked all the heighb, join them, and you hare 
the upper, or continuow line, fig. 1. The lower or dotted line in 
fig. 1, where it separates from the upper,-is formed from it, by s u b  
rtituting for the increments, equal decrements, so M to be exactly the 

I 
inverse of it. Where this lower line again changes to a contiDuons 
one, it runs paraifel (or varies directly) with the upper one, and 
ngain, where it changes to a dotted one, becomes the inverse of it. 
I t  is this lower line, partly direct, partly inverse with the upper, that 
appears to be the type of the variation of the seasons. As a proof of 
tbis, we subjoin below (fig. 2) the general average line of  ariat ti on 
in the prices of corn during the same period. This line was thus 
formed. The three principal lines, the north-west, the Benores, and 
the Bengol, were first formed from the average of the different lists. 
When the maximum and minimum number in each line within 
the last 83 years (since 1750), were noted, and the difference 
between them reckoned as the whole amount of variation. This 
amount was divided into 1000 parts, and, for the actual number 
in each line, the proportionate parts of the variation were sub- 
stituted. The average was then taken of the 3 lines, and this is 
the line expressed in fig. 2, which is there traced upon the paper at  
the rate of -020 parts of variation for Ath of an inch. The lowest line 
(fig. 3) is the general average, simply taken, of the principal lines. 
without any previous division of the variation into centesimal parta. 
A fourth, or southern line, warr in this case included in the average, 
having been formed from prices at JubY&oor (two kinds of corn), at 
Bhopaul (three kinds of corn), at Indore (two kinds. of corn). But as the 
country in that direction was during part of the time the seat of war, 
and has been generally subject to unsettled government, and more- 
over the returns are not numerous, no great dependance can be placed 
upon it. In fact. the indications given by the north-west reriea are 
much more to I)e relied on than those of the others, owing to the 
more extensive induction. 

In the last paper on this subject we noticed that there were certain 
years in which, about the solstices, the perigee of the moon fell on 
the same day with her maximum declination, either north or south, 
and that these were commonly extreme years, both of drought and 
moisture. These years are marked thus in the Chart N.* and S.* 
according as the dedination is north or routh, and it would appear 
on referring to the figures that these are usually the extreme yean 
both of plenty and scarcity. They appear also to be the periods at 
which the variatiou changes from direct to inverae. 
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The maxinia and minima by the Cdmtte rain-guage since 18a0, are 
1823 1826 1832 1 835. 
+ - - + 

These nsulta do not differ from thore afforded by the avenge of 
corn prices (figs. 2 and 3), more than the pricer obtained from any one 
place differ from the general average. The rerults of registers kept 
in other plnar do not rhow so good an agreement ; but 'the three yrin- 
cipal ones we can refer to are thore of Macao, Madrm and Bomhq ; all 
places on the sea-coast, where rain seems to fall more irregularly than 
bewhere. If it be asked, why, with the anomalies that etill exist iu 
the lines (figs. 2, and 3), we have presumed the upper line (fig. I )  to 
be the type of them, we answer that that line wan formed after seeing 
the three or four lists af corn prices that first came to hand, and 
that every successive list received helped to approximate them more 
cloeely ; the inference, therefore, is only fair, that etill further lists 
obtained would diminish the irregularities at present existing, though 
we could not hope to obtain an exact parallelism, unlees we were 
preriously enabled to apply corrections for the many other causes 
that must affect the prices of corn. If we refer to the line (fig. 1) 
which we have assumed as the type of the variation, we shall per- 
ceive that on each side of the year 1829 a small inverse, or dotted 
piece exists : on looking back over the lists of prices, some of which 
extend as far back as 1700, I do not think that this small inverse 
piece is interpolated or intercalated, if I may eo call it, oftener than 
every third cycle. With this exception, the variation appears to be 
direct for about 9 years, and then inverse for the same period. Thue 
from 1815 backwards, the variations are 9 years directly to 1606- 
9 years inversely to 1797-9 years directly to 1588, and 9 years in- 
versely to 177 9. Then from 1779 a variation is. inserted similar to 
that between 1836 and 1823, up to 1767 or 1766 ; and again backward 
from that, periodical curves of 9 years in duration appear to occur as 
before. On this I shall crave permission to speak more hereafter, 
wheu, by the obtaining further lists of prices from different places, I 
may be enabled to correct those which I at present possess. For 
this reason I have refrained from carrying the present investigation 
further back than 1806. I beg at the eame time to return my grate- 
ful thanks to those who have already assisted me with lists of prices. 
On looking over the lists it appeared that in those from particular quar- 
ters the maxima and minima occurred a year or two too Eoon. in other 
places a year or two too late for the supposition. To elucidate this, 
the lines, figs. 4, 5, 6, and 7, were drawn. Of these, fig. 5 ie the type, 



king the rune w the lornrline,6g. 1. Fig. 4,arhBaqdl ine.  
appears to h.re its mmximr urd minim, gcnsrdy s-, mmewhat 
earlier than the fictitiow line :-fig. 6, or the north-wat line, has them 
somewhat too late, urd dg. 7, ot the routhsrn line, still h ~ r .  A fact 
~ e w h a t  analagolv to thin is obwrred .in Europe w h o  the.& 
tioar of the barometer sre ~d to tab place on the h of tb 
AtCantic a dry and a half &r than at St. Pcla-h; bat io . 
neither care ir the diSerencx rtgrrlu. However, dl the idwm&om 
of evuy kind that I an grtha om the mbject wodd Isd to t& 
belief that the changes gwnrally do take pLoe tow& tbs 
northern md eastern parts of the oountry, htsr t o w d  the south-, 
ern and weatern. I om speaking, of courae, of Northern India, k i n g  
oc yet no lints from the aoath of the N e d d i i .  

I have not t d t a v o w ~ d  b connect the appevurces observed wit& ' 
the position of the moon, unaware of the dilhdtier which attend 
such a supposition, but becaw I was at a AOM 60 find me which 
w u l d  account for the phenomena better. As to the appeurwa, 
themeelves, the variation8 in the prioe of aorn and their recumenma, 
they of c o m e  will n r t  upon better or wont evidence in proportion 
an the multiplication of l i m  from di&rent parb sf .the country eon- 
h, or not, the indioations they dord. From the nature of the s& 
jeot, much accuracy in the umclusions cannot be hoped for : neverthe- 
lem by perreverance rome truths may be elicited, which may m e  to 
direct philolophiaal re-rch, and perhaps to give ru some insight 
into what i likely to happen for the future, in tbe abence of dl 
better information. 

-- -- 

V.-On tL Climate of Dajiling. 
We make an exception to our general rule of not i ~ e r t i n g  meteom- 

logical regirtera except in abstract, in favor of the following nix 
monthd diary kept by Doctor CEAPYAN at the new station of Dmji- 
ling in the Sikkim portion of the Sub-Himdlrya range, becalue it ir 
very important that every information should be made public in regard 
to the climate of a place selected, or at least proposed, M a sanatarium 
for the recruiting of exhausted Beng6Li constitutians. mon accasible 
than the far weatern kills of Simla and Mastiti, or the eastern station 
of Chirra Purrji. 

Before Doctor CHAPMAN started on hie o5cial deputation to Dur- 
jfling, his instruments were carefully compared with the etamlarda 
registered in this Journal. He was particularly requested to attend to 
th wet-bulb deprersion, aa compared with the dew point ; and to the 



boiling paint of water, M compand with the barometric indications. 
h his thermometer for the latter object was only divided to 2'. 
we have since despatched a new one of greater sensibility, whence we 
hops soon to obtain valuable data for the correction of the usual 
tables for the measurement of heighb by the thermometer. The dew 
point8 noted are curious, sometimes bigher than the wet bulb or 
evapol ation point. C E ~  thin arise from ao error in tho DANI~LL'S hygro- 
meter ? We have always found a little iced water added drop by 
drop to a little common water in a highly polished gilded dlver cup. 
the most trust-worthy mode of taking the dew point. I t  can be de- 
pended on to the tenth of a degree. 

Upon the strength of our observations in the December Journal we 
may, with confidence, calculate the altitude of Tiialya,  and Darjilimg 
from the three months' observations of October, December, and Janu- 
ary*. Thus applying the constant correction of-.004 to Dr. 
CHAPMAX'P Bar. A, we have 

dltil* 
Corrected heights of the Barometer at 84 A. Y. ~ l c u l f a .  Tifalya. deduct%?- 

mean temperature of air 75O, .................. 29.894 29.626 ft, 253.7 
At  4) P. Y . ditto,84.5 ,.. .................. 29.815 29.514 2'jq.S_ 

Average altitude of Tikdya, f t . E  
For Durjiling the data are more numerous : 

Altitude. 
Calcutfa. Dmjfling. calcnlafed. 

Barons. Temp. Barons. Temp. feet. 
Dee. 1836, obs. 9 A. r. 30.098 68.0 23.367 44.6 6925.1 
Ditto, - 5 P. M. 29.939 75. 23.298 47.6 6973.1 
Jan. 1897, obs. 9 A. u. 30.073 68. 23.322 42.1 6942.2 
Ditto, - 5 P. Y. 29.970 75. 23.247 3 6989.9 - 

Mean altitude by 120 obr. of the Barometer, ft. 6957.5 
The altitude of Darjfling hill by two observations of Capt. HPRBEBT, 

publkhed with his report in the Gleanings of Science, is 7218 feet, or 
250 feet higher than Dr. C H A P Y A N ' ~  house. The altitude deducible 
from the thermometric indication of boiling water is only 6648.5 : 
but little confidence is to be placed in the latter without a very 
accurate instrument. I t  is to be remarked also, that the barometric 
meaure will shew a much closer agreement when not corrected by 
the multiplier for the assumed mean temperature of the stratum of 
air between the two stations, Unconnected they stand thus: 6895.8, 
6678.4, 6644.6, and G619.2; the mnximum discrepancy from the 
mean 6604.5 being only 26 feet. A numerous aeries of barometrical 
results from similar tables will enable us to form a more correct nppre- 
ciation of the influence of variations of temperature on the formula. 
N. B. The barometric heights r~bove stated have been all reduced to 3'1.. 

We have dnw received the reglaters for February and Much,  which we in. 
rr t ,  deferrbg observations till the series ia wmpleted. 
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Meteorological Register kept at Dmjfling, for February. 1837. 

Frost on the 2nd, t h ,  6th, ah, 7th, Bth, loth, 13tt1, l4tb, 16th, leth,  l l t h ,  i&h, 20+, 2!lt, 22nd. mrd, md 27th. 
The M@x. Temperature by frequent o h a h a  of the common Thermometer.-Ikpterq Thermometer out of order, 

I Barometer. Water. -- 
Roiling 
Point. - -  
200.0 
200.0 
900.3 
100.6 
200.1 
200.0 
400.3 
200.5 
200.3 
200.1 
199.8 
199.5 
193.5 
100.0 
199.8 
199.5 
200.0 
100.0 
200.0 
200.0 
400.3 
200.5 
199.8 
100.9 
199.6 
100.8 
900.0 
100.0 

M u .  

Inches 

0.04 
0.19 
0.18 
0.11 

5 
P . M .  

13.m 
3 7 0  
.331 
.347 
.237 
9 
.318 
.350 
.183 
.a80 
.I91 
.I24 
.I57 
.I77 
.251 
,213 
.327 
.310 
.328 
.353 
. ~ I I  
-381 
.315 
.296 
.I94 
.I79 
.437 
4 

28.974 

Thermometer in the Air. 

-1 9 

:Cm;A -- 

------ 

4 in. 
l n o a ,  
Hail. 

Snow 
[14 in. 

0.61afii0. 

9 
A . M .  --- 

43 
43.5 
41.5 
49.5 
47.5 
42 
47 
43 
45.6 
45 
47 
42 
37 
34 
36 
35 
38 
41 
43 
43.5 
46 
45.5 
51 
47 
45.5 
44.5 
46.5 
46 

a .  

Rcgtg. l'her. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
11 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
10 
21 
4% 
23 
24 
f S  
!26 
17 
18 

Min. 

33 
34 
33.5 
31 
33.5 
34 
35 
35 
37.5 
36 
37 
84 
19 
26 
15.5 
28.5 
99 
33.5 
33.5 
36.5 
37 
38 
37 
38 
37 
38.5 
37.6 
88 - - .  
34.1 

A.M.  -- 
a3.344 

.334 

.394 

.449 

.361 

.318 
3 6 4  
.416 
.366 
3 5 4  
.a80 
.181 
.I87 
2 5 5  
3 9 3  
.a71 
3 4 8  
,376 
.359 
.369 
.rrs 
-450 
3 9 6  
.368 
.a77 
.a27 
.176 
.346 - -  

w.335 

Wind. 

Morn. Even. 

Calm. Calm. 
S. W. ditto 
N. E. W. 
W. S. 

Calm. W. 
N. W. 

Calm. W. 
N. W. 
5. W. 

Var. E. 
Squalls. S. 
9. W. 
N. S. 
N. E. S.S.W. 
N. E. W. 
S.S.W. S. 
Calm. W. 
S. N.N.E. 

Calm. IT. 
N. E. N. 
N. N. E. W. 
Calm. W. 
N. N. E. W. 
Calm. S.S.W. 
8. W. S. W. 
N. S. W. 
N. w. 
N. S.W. 

5 
P . M . A . M .  

41 
41.5 
45.5 
50.5 
47 
45 
49 
48 
45-5 
43.6 
44 
4 
49 
36 
37 
37 
44.5 
40 
SO 
51 
s l  
61 
51 
46 
48 
46 
61.1 
49 

4 .  

Mu. 

48 
48 
48.5 
53 
64 
61.5 
53 
64.5 
59 
48 
48 
4% 
46 
44 
43 
38 
44 
60 
63 
54 
55 
65 
57 
50 
53 
61 
55 
53 

so 

Appearance of Sky. &c. &c. 

Morning. Evening. 

-- 
Overcast and haze. Haze and mist. 
Cum. haze N. & E. Cum. haze N. 
Thick hz.&miatN.&E.c.S.Hz.N.enm.dis. 
Cum. dirp. hary N. Cirri. haze. N. 
ditto Huycum.S.andW. 
Few cum. intersp. Overcart. 
Qen. clear,haze. N. Hazy N. cum. S. 
Clondy, b u y  N. C i d .  horizon hazy. 
ditto hazy near horizon. Rain. 
Horizon hazy. Cirri. cum. N. 
Cum. S.W.W.&N.W. 0vst.dirt.thunder. 
Rain. Rain. 
Clear S. W. rest &sty. Clear. 
Generally clear. Cumuli. 
Clear. Overcast. 
Snowing. Thick mist. 
Overeut, dear N. Miat. 
Mint. Cum. strat. and haze. 
Generatly clear. Few eumali S W. 
Thin mlst. Clear. 
Clear. Cum. S. hazy N. 
Haze and miat. Few cirri. 
Bright. Idght h u e .  
Overcast and h u e .  Overcast and hazy. 
Thin mist. Light douds. 
Cirrl. & cir. &at. H u y  cum.N. & N.W. 
Cirri. Cumdi. 
dltta 'Cum. s t n t .  

7 -- 

------ 
Deprersion 

moist. bulb. 
P . M .  

3 
4 
3 
6.5 
3 
5 
4 
1 
3.5 
1.5 
5 
1 
1.5 
'2.5 
4.5 
1 
'2 
a 
2 
1.5 
1 
1.5 
6 
2 
1.5 
3.6 
1.5 
1.5 

1.9 

3 
1 
3.5 
6.5 
5 
1.5 
6.5 
3 
1.5 
9.5 
1.5 
1.1 
4 
3 
4 
1 
9.5 
9 
s 
3 
6 
1 
3 
9 
1.5 
1.5 
4 
3 

a.1 
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VI.-Note on the Genera d q g y r u r  and Belkrophvn. By W. H. 
B r n s o ~ ,  Bop. B. C. 3. 

When I described the Pelagiar genus Oqgyrns in the 4th volome 
of the Journal, from specimen8 taken on the surface of the Indian and 
Southern Atlantic oceana, it did not occur to me to search for cognate 
genera in any other order than that in which the characten of the 
animal showed itr place to be ; still lees did I expect to find any fossil 
shell allied to it ; but recent conrideration of the recorded charactere 
of the fossil genus &llerophon of M o ~ n o s ~ ,  which was placed by that 
author among the Polythalamotu Cephalopodes, and was subsequently 
removed by D z r a a ~ c ~ ,  on account of the absence of septa, to the 
neighbourhood of Argonauts among the Monothalcullwr O c t o p h ,  
suggests the opinion that this shell is improperly associated with the 
Cqhulopoda, and that its real station is among the Nucleobranchvw 
Gasteropoda, with dllania and Osygyrus, to the latter of which genera 
it appears to be intimately related. 

The manner in  which the umbilicated species of Rel leroph  are 
convoluted, the acute keel which is observable in some species, and 
the sinus which indents that keel within the aperture, are characters 
which denote the affinity of the two genera ; while the prolongation 
of the lips on either side beyond the umbilicus, and the shelly texture 
of Bellerophn, contrasted with the absence of any prolongation of 
tba lips, the subcorneons nature of the habitation of Oxygyrur, and 
the sudden truncation of ita partial. keel, form sufkiently prominent 
characters to distinguih them as generic groups. 

That no recent species of Belkropbor has hitherto been &iscovered, 
may be posdibly owing to the Pelagiaa habit6 of the genus, and the 
paucity of obeervem of the interesting Oceanic Z'estacea. Without 
specimens I am unable to decide on a point on which RANO and 
D~FRANCZ are at issue ; the former stating, in his Manuel, th5t the 
shell of Bellerophon is thin ; whereas, in the first volume of the 
Zoological Journal, DZPRANCE oontrasts the great thickness of that 
rhell with the thinness of thnt of'drgonauta. Even supposing the 
latter statement to be correct, weight will not be considered likely to 
interfere with the Pelayian habit8 conjecturally attributed to the 
genus, it being now well ascertained that the ponderous' Nautilw 
Pompiliw ascends to the surface of the ocean with an little diffioulty 
(18 the lightest of the naked Cephfapoda. 
P. S.-In vol. 4, p. 175, there is o misprint in regird to the loca- 

lity of Oaygytue. 29' 30' S. lat. should be 99' 30' 8. lat. The 
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erroneous locality is  posseseed of a temperate climate, whereas the r e d  
one is occosiondly subject to  the invasion of fields of ice, and therefore 
more strongly contrasted with the observed habitata in the vicinity 
of the line, and in the Bay of Bumgal. 

VII .-Proccedirgs of th Asiatic Society. 

Wednerdoy Ewem'sg, 3rd May, 1837. 

The  Hon'ble Sir EDWARD RYAN, President, in the chair. 
Colonel D. M A O L ~ D ,  Engrs. M. A. BIQNELL, Esq. Capt. 9. F. HANNAY, 

and Dr. W. GRIFYITH, were elected Members of the Society. 
Dr. J. SWXNEY and Lieut. M. Klnom, 6th N. I. were propoeed by the 

Secretary, eeconded by Capt. CUNNINQAAY. 
Professor O ' S a r u a m ~ e e ~ ,  proposed by Dr. CORBYN, seconded by Sir 

E. RYAN. 
G. \V. BACON, Eaq. C. S. propooed by Dr. FAWNJ~R, seconded by Mr. 

MAONAQI~TEN. 
F R A N ~  ROBIN SO^, Eeq. C. E!. Futtehgurh, proposed by Captain 

FORBES, seconded by Mr. MACNAQETB~. 
The Biehop of Cochin-China returned thanks for hie election. 
Read extract of n letter from Major TROYER, the Society'e Agent a t  

Porir, proyoeing that honorary membership sbould be wnferred on Baron . - 

SOEU&NG of Cronukrdt, the Mongolian and-~ibetan scholar. 
[Referred to the Committee of Papera.] 

Mdor Tnoren mentionr that M. GUIXOT, Minitter of Public Instruction, is about 
to ranction a yearly grant of about 1,000 frrnes, for procuring copies of Sanskrit 
mrnuscriptr from Calcutta. The rtudy of the Oriental languages is increasing facrt 
on the Continent, and a frerh rupply of oar publications indented for on London h8a 
been Immediately disposed of. Capt. TIIOYEB~(I French tranrlution of the Xdja 
Toraagiairould not issue from the prerr under a year, on account of tlie difllcultie8 
of printing the Sanakrlt text. 

h a d  a letter from the Secretary to Government, General Department, 
directing the packsgee of Oriental books to be sent to the Export Ware- 
house-keeper, and pssaing the for their package, Rs. 17. 

The Secretary reported the death of BUHADUR, the pensioned furah  of 
the Museum, who hnd been on the establishment eince Sir WILLXAY 
Jo~me'e time. He war with hi8 wife burnt to death in one of the late 
dreadful conflagrations. 

The account current of the Bociety with M e a n .  MORRIS, PRLVOET and 
Co. shewed a balance of f 75 18 1 in favor, after paying the arrearr due 
t o  the Oriental Tranelation Fund. 

A letter from N. CARLIOLU, Sec. Antiquarian Society, dated November, 
1836, acknowledged the recaipt of the Journal for 1835. 
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Libsaw. 
The following book8 were  presented. 
T w o  copies of the A d d r e w  by Earl STANROPE to t h e  MedicbBotmicrl 

Sodsty, J a n u q  1896, received f rom t h a t  Society t h r o u g h  the Govern- 
ment. 

Voyage a n t o u r  da Monde  : the Experimental  Vopnge of the French cor- 
v e t t e  Faoorite i n  1830-39, hy Capt. L~~~~ce,--pre.tented by M. F o n m d  
EYDOUX, Mod. and~ValuraIiCI qflhe Frigate La Bonik 

T h e  Q t ~ a r t e r l y  J o u r n a l  o f  the Calcu t ta  Medical a n d  Phyrical  Lbciety, 
Nos. I and I I.-pramlsd by the Editorr, P~&OOTJ Goodew a d  OShaugS. 
W V -  

F r o m  the Booksellers; Lnrdner'e Cabinet  Cyclopedia, Litemry Men, 1. 
Meteorological Journal for hlarch,-by the Surceyor General. 

Antiquifiw. 
Read t h e  following letter from L i e u t  MARKHAY KITTOE, 6th N. I. 

dated Pnd April,  announcing that i n  comylinnce with t h e  Society's desire  
he had visited Xhandgir f, i n  o rder  to re-examine the inscription published 

by t h e  l a t e  Mr. STIRLING. 
" Apreeably to the reqileat contained in your letter of the 90th nltlmo, of whlch I 

bare the honor to acknnaledge the receipt, 1 proceeded on Monday last to Boccaa- 
war and Khandgid, and examined the iuscription given by STIIILING in vol. XV. pnge 
a13 of the Asintic Researclres. I fonnd that only pnrt of the inscription irbven. 
and thnt, too, appears faulty. I wru, unable to attempt a faaimlle, nni beingpmvidi 
ed with ccaffoldinn or Iaddm. which nre lndis~tnrablr  n e a r e a n  for that onmow. 
1;hall therefore r&invisit ~ h a n d p i r l  in the codse of n'few days,'when I hlpe b b. 
ennbled to furnish a detailed account of the place and ot the remarkably earlom 
caves and eculpture rxigting there. 

'* T l ~ e  iirncription is irnn~edhtely over n tolerably large cave on the southern face of 
the hill ; unfortunstelp a great part of it is obliterated : 1 am, however, in h o p  d 
making out a number of the apparently lost le t ten by n method I ndnpt of cnstim 
different drgreen of sllade on the surfnce, and which I hnve fonnd to assist grearJy 
10 deciphering thoae of which there is the leaat shndow remaining. 
" I did not rert with observing this cave, a s  1 enw no renron why otbem m a m a -  

knsive should not possess like Inscriptions ; in this eonjectun I m r  not dtogdm 
mistaken : for I found drnort nll, lmpe or rmdl, to have more or  less writing, wme 
only having one word of six or right letters (probably the nnmes of the origlnntorr 
of them hermitages), others, sentences. I dirwvered no less tbnn 14, of isof which I 
enclose copier : of these, four are appnrently Sanskrit, one (a name) in a new cb. 
r-ter, and the rest in the column chnrncter. 

I have further p e n t  pleasure in announcing the diamvery of the most rolumiaam 
inscription in the column character I have ever heard of: i t  WM rhown to me by the 
name ascetic who had srsiated mebefore. 

" I t  is on a lowmcky hill under a high and isolated one, a mile to the west 0 t h  
Pomce road, nnd near Piplce a t  the N. W. corner of the fnmnua tank named Konsk- 
gun#: i t  Ir called ' Amaatuma.' There ia neither rond nor path to this extrnodnnry 
plccs of antiquity. After climbing ttre rock th~ough  thorns ant1 thicket, I came of a 
audden on a smnll terrace open on three sides with a perpendicular scarp on the 4th 
or west, from the face of which projectr the front half ofan elephant ofelegant work. 
maurhip, four feet high : the whole is cut out of the solid rock. On the northern hm 
beneath the ternce,  the rock ir chiselled amnothfor n rpnce of near 14 feet by 10 feet, 
and an inscription neatly cut cover8 tlie whole s ace. I t  Is divided apprrrntly into 
four pargraphs,  two of nhout 36 lines each, a t b r d  ofrbout 90, ant1 a fourth da 
lines, encircled by n deep cut frame or line, evide~~tly to distinguish i t  from tba other 
in8aription. I took a fncaimile of it, a s  wrli ns of 19 lines of the centre parngmpb : 
thin took me a whole day to perform. I shall copy the remainder on my retam 
thither before going to Khondgiri, a s  1 conrider i t  of far more importance tbnn tho 
one there, a very small part of i t  being obliterated. A number of new lettenoccur, 
and variation8 of those already known. I am preparing a list of dl, which I ,halt 1.1 
before the Society together with all the fac~imiles when tlniahed." 
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Lieut. K I ~ O E  had met with obstructions fn  his inquiries from a mlstrast of tho 
resident brhhmanr, whlch he found to originate in their temples having bern robbed 
wme pars ago of slabs containing inscription8, by some offleer; a11d he strongly 
urged .the jusrlce of restoring auy such that might hate come into the society's 
porresrlon. One he snq~ected, from its dimensions, war the Identld one puhllrh- 
ed In the Journal for February. 

The &cretnry stated that on examination he found tbir to be the cue,  as a ~acond 
brcription of precisely the ume character, now under pnblieation, contained the name 
of the Rkjanf O k a ,  who founded Bhubanerlsar temple. The Meeting resolved una- 
mhoudy, that the slabs should be restored, and that Lieutenant K l n o c  had thdr 
warmut thanka for the rsggertlon. 

Red a letter from Lieutenant S A L ~ ,  Engineerr, dated A k h b o d ,  in 
April, forwarding a facsimile taken on clotli and paper of an inrcriytion 
at Kalinpr, situated at the entranoe of a temple of Ma&. 

The greater part of this inrcrlptlon being obliterated, It will he lmponrible to make 
any prodtable use of the fnuimile, but it ha* been ro far u d n l  as to enable us to 
meartaln that another large slab in the Munenm in the same peculiar character, 
murt be the one rtated to hare been brought from the same fort and presented by 
O0~8n1l STEWAPT. 

The Inreription," Lieutenant SALE writm, " is elat on black marble ; p o r t i o ~  
of i t  .re ehced by former clumsy attempts to take copies, which hare dertroyed the 
letter#. The date appears to be only about 700 years back, and the text contains 
the name of a a r t d u  rijn by name PAAMA'LIIK. The resident brhhmans give a 
sariour tradltion of the oriRin of the alace and fortidcations of Kalinjer, attrihtiog 
them to the virtues of a mineral rpxng which cured a r6ja io the Satya yuga from 
loathsome cutantour disorder." 

T h e  Secretary exhibited Mr. V ~ a o s l s ~  T R E G ~ A R ' ~  splendid collection 
o f  the G u m n  gold coins, which had been itrtrueted to him fur the purpose 
by the  proprietor, whose wal in this line of research had been attended 
with remarkable wccea~ 

The boxcontained 40 old colns of the series-princi ally of C E A N D ~ A ,  SAMUDM. 
K ~ Y A A A ,  SKANDA ~ ~ ~ M A H E N D A A  QUPTAS : also &e new Vic+am&ditya type, and 
the celebrated Amoxno win. 

L i e u t e n ~ t  K ~ r o r  had just added a new name to the snme list from a coinin the 
ponewion of an o5cer at Pooree. I t  bears the title Blladifya, and a name not yet 
roll  dedphended, N A ~ A ,  perhaps intended for NAPAYANA QUPTA. 

Phyrical. 
T h e  following observations on the  declination m d  inclination of t he  

magoetic needle made rt Diamond Hurbaur, were obligingly wmmunicnted 
to the Society by the  chief hydrographer of the  Frencli corvette I,a Bo- 
dte, Captain VAILLANT, during her  sojourn here. 

The instruments used were of extreme delicacy, with a contrirance for changing the 
y r t e  of aorpenrion which is found to be worn awa by the platina point on which 
i t  revolver. The poles of the mapeta are changegat ever, observation eo m to 
remove a11 index error. 

I t  will be seen that gradual change has taken place since the ob*ervatio~la of M. 
BLOISVILLE and Colonel H o m s o ~ ,  pnhlished in the As. Res. Vol. XVIII.  On 
referring also to cxperimenta made at Bmaru rome years ago. the snme fact is con- 
irmed. The following table embracer an abrtract of the whole ofthe obserratlonr. 

Declination, w Magarlic aarialiun. 
I 

1815, Me- of Yaj. HODORON'B obn. in N. West.Province8,. ... o 41 Emt. 
18'21, Marcb, ob8ervations at Braare*, by J. PAIN~EP, ........ o 63 do. 
1812, April,.. .............. ditto,.. ........ ditto, ........ 1 1 do. 
1846, March,.. .......... ..ditto,.. ....... ditto, ........ I 27 do. 
1827, November, at  Calcutta, by Captain F A B ~ E ,  ............ 9 se 61 do. 

by Surveyor General, .......... a do. 
1818, February, ditto, by ditto, ............ 4 41 16do. 
1819, June, ditto, b ditto, ........... 9 24 lodo. 
1837, 14th Aprll, at  Diamond darbow, La Bonllr, 4 needles, . . s 97 ~ m t .  

2 1 2  



betiuafion, or dip. 
1817, November, a t  Calmtla, by M. BLOSSVILLL,.. .......... 26 33 a8 N. 
1831, Februnry, dltto, by J. PBINSEP,.. .............. 16 42 ? N. 
1897, April, at Diamond Harbour, mean of four obrerva t io~ ,  by 

direct and indirect methodae, with two instruments, ........... 96 39. 4 N. 
T h e  Seeretnry noticed t h a t  the bill drawn from Malacca on .coount of 

the Tnpir, had been p r e e n t e d  and accepted fur Rs. 226 l e b u t  the 64 
had not  ye t  made hie appearance. 
M. C H E V A W R ,  minernlogist of t h e  w r v e t t e  LI Bonita, requested tlu 

8ocietp8r acceptance of a seriea of G e o l o g i a l  rpwimens  from Corrbrr 
Lieutenant  K l n o r  preeented specimens of the m k e  in  Cuttud:-& 

a m a k e  (Cdubcr mycterip~anr ?) in spirits ; t h u s  described by the d-r:- 
'6 The snake was killed by a aipdht in the Ully country west of CJId.  I t  m r -  

red to me that 1 had read of a similar reptile, and on referring to the Journal of the 
A. S. for April, 1836, page 217, 1 found tbe description (given there by Lleut  C A ~ -  
LBY) of one found near the Scrolik hills; mine. however, diderr very materially in .. wme points, though i t  anrwers nearer to the deacriptiongiren of the womkd ...Len 
In his note extracted from the Encyclopedia BriU.oica, u wi l l  be a m  on amparing 
the following detail :- 

Extreme length of the reptile, .................................. 
Circllmferenw of the thickest part of body, ...................... 
Ditto of the neck. .............................................. o I 
Breadth of the widest part of the heed, .......................... 
Length of ditto,.. ............................................. : # 
Projection of the upper jaw or snout, ............................ 
k n @ h f ~ m ~ I I L . t h e ~ k . . . . . . . .  .......................... : : 
Ditto rent to end of the tail, .................................. 1 @ 
Abdominal plates or scales, .................................... 185 
Snbcnudd to extremity of W1, .................................. mo 
Thr eye yellow, oral shape, with blaek horizontal pupil. r h l f y a -  

p n ,  under half pea-green : h u  a white line oneither ride :% :g inch wide for 
wholelength, except towardm the extremity of the tail, whieh is very a h r p  pointed. 
The lower jaws when the month ir closed are even or nearly .o with the upper. but 
rhea open, expand to near double the width. I t  baa double rows of teeth in both the 
npper and lower jaws, and several in the upper, mu& larger than the rert. haring 
tbe nppearance of fangr. Ib motion is described ss that of rapid bounds, moving J.o 
awiftiy on the leaves and branches of tree8 : tbr present specimen. however, w u  killed 
in the mndy hed of the Mohd~ddl ,  near a bush, while in the act of catching a bird. 
See Plate XXIXI." 

Lieut. K l m e  in  another note mentionr t h e  discovery of extensive 
ma1 beds in  Unpd and  Hindom, near t h e  Kurrooo and  Byturnas r ivera  

The existence of the mineral .t tllese placer had before been made known 
to the Europeans, and specimens had been produced. L~eut .  KITTOE WPI a d -  
on8 to vialt an3 aurrey tile locality, that he n ~ i g l ~ t  report in  further detail, u, if 
conveniently aituated for water carriage down the Maluinaddf, the oal  might bo 

uvribble for steamers touching at Pooree. The coal and iron m i n a  u a  
together. 

Letter from Profesmr R O Y I ~ I  indooing Prospectur of the Loodon 
~ m u t c h o u c  Company, and inlpiting the Society's at tention to thin new 
commercial product, which might  be cultivated to m y  e x h n t  on the b'iUd 
frontier and i n  lower Amam. 

The present supply, from P m a  chiefly, 1s many thousand tons lerr than the demand 
for home consumption. The mode of gathering the juice for ex ort followed a t  Pura 
la of, but the Comp~ny or Patentees recommend in fieu of the clay bda, 
that roodeu cylinders abont the 8ire of a quart bottle sho111d be used. F l n t  dip ed 
into clay aclter, they are immrrred in the crude juice and hung up to dry ; the Jp- 
ping ir thus repeated until a l q e r  of C ~ u t e h o u c  & an inch thick coven the qlindrr 

 he indirect method 18 by taking the dip mt of the meridiu, and ~ a e j a g  I t  
thento by a simple crlculation ; the agreement fi very claw. 
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about 6 in&- high-thh cup (rhaped like a tumbler) ir then drawn o # u d  tho 
cylinder uaed again. 

The prefemnce given to the solid dean rubber ir doubtlerr consequent on the dir. 
sovery of a very chmp d v e n t  of Caoutchouc in the volatile coal-oil, which is ~ U e c t .  
ed in large qwntltler a t  the gas-workr. When rectified it rerembles in lightnear 
and ertrems volatility the dstffled mineral naphtha, with which it is probably 
identicd. The Caoutebonc dissolved in this menstruum, and r p m d  in a coat be. 
tween two folds of silk or cloth, rcgaiur lta solid and elut lc  form without injury. 
Might not the naphtha rprings of Araar b thur turned to rcconnt to introduce tbr  
mnantacture at  onm them, 4 t h  the durable rIlks of the valley ar a barb? Proferror 
R ~ Y L B  remarks, that all the tress on which the rill-worm fwd8 are found0 matala 
the Caoutchonc prindple, which is  r u p p o ~ d  b be muntlal to the production of the 
cocoon. 

The splendid forrilr h m  Dr. S m a ~ o a r  of JoGJ'r, had arrived a d  
were exhibited. 

They consisted of tlu humems and errbitur of an alepheat, upwardr of I5 feet in 
height ; alro aportion of the pehu of the same animal ; a ver perfect elephant'r head, 
fercuginized. of a rmdler rim, and the head and h o n r  of  a bufalo of larye mire. 
Dr. SPILBBUAY pointed oat  no less than five new dtes of fossilr in the hrt lvddd 
vnlley. two of them due to the realoru search of Mqjor O U ~ S L ~ Y .  His note dong 
with .sketcher of the forrils rhd l  appear in o w  next. 

A paper on a new genera of RupCorea, one on a new epecies of Sc&pa&u, 
and one on a new genlls of the Pkantigradtu with a drawing, were received 
from B. H. How~oxr, Eq.  

A m n d  f o d  bone waa exhibited and presented by Major TAYMB, 
brought up from the Fort boring at  a depth of 362 feet below the surface. 

A drawin of t h b  fragment is given in Plate XXII. : i t  appears to be a fragment 
of the mlc$um or shell of a turtle-much resembling some of the i r c l p e n b  found 
mo plentifully among the Jumnu, the S i d l i k  and the Ava fosmil8. I t  is d n e n l i r e d  
ust to the aame extent M the bone exhibited a t  last meeting ; rp. p. TS, loss by h eatin red 10 per cent. A recent fragment found at  the Sandhewla by Dr. C~wroa ,  

r h l c h ~ a d  lost d l  ita inflummabk animal matter, had a sp. gr. 1-66. 

The following specimene of natural history were preeented. 
A collection of shelle, and two snakee p r e 8 e ~ e d  in epirite; by Mr. 

FELL, Indian Navy. 
A collection of shells, by Lieutennnt M o ~ r s ~ o u ,  I. N. 
A specimen of SquilJa Mantis, by Lieutenant Monmxoo, I. N. 
A npecimen of the Indian Sucking-fish (Eche i r  Indim), and a fmtur of 

r specie# of ovi-viviparoue ehnrk preserved in epirite, by the Hon'ble Cola. 
nel Aloxuson, in the name of Mr. W. Ewm, Branch Pilot. 

To the fetus of the shark the yolk bag is still attached by the hnia. colonel 
MonlSo~ states that a shark was caught at  the Sandheads on the 8th of January 
last, which when opened a e a  found to contain 17 young ones all marked and rpotted 
like the present specimen, which wa8 one of them, although the mother war of the 
bluish grey and white colnr, common to moat apscies of the genur. The Indian 
Sucking-fish (Eehhncir Indica) wan found attached to her body. 

Mr. J. T. PEA- exhibited to the Meeting specimen# of the larvm, 
pupa and imago of the Lamia R u b .  FAB. and a log of the horse-rdkh 
tree., from which he extracted them. 

Mr. P I A ~ ~ O N  stater, that hadn obrewd a tree a t  Howrah neuly dead from 
the ruvages of Inwcts, he p u r c b u J i t ,  and on examination f o ~ n d  i t  placed in all 
directiens with ho lu  fmm 4 to 9 of an inch in diameter, perfectly round, and more 
o r  l e u  dlled with a substance resembling c o a r ~  raw-drut. There holes were mrdr 
by the large, long, rpuue-rhaped apdd l w e  of the Lericl Rdur ; .ad on the tm 
being kept about two months, the prfect iwcb began aPps?r, which led to u 
examination of the intelbr, rod the dimvery of many specimens la the image state, 
and that of the pupa rxhiblted to the Sodety. Mr. Psaason mentioned, that, u 
appurs  by the l u t  part publi led of the Traoaactionr of tbe E u b m o l ~ a l  Sod*, 
Capt. W. S ~ u h - ~ r n s ,  who paid much attention to Indian Entomology, h d  never 
w n  8bl0 to meet witb the pupa of Lo& Bwbw : therefore it may be new to denor.  



The thane itam the lama b the papa in this rpaie.8 appam b take phm .bod 
half way between the bark and centre of the tree ; and on than from the pupa 
to the imago (Ute. the e r fo t  i n n t  work. it. way out. by *with i u  strong 
mandibles a clrcular hofe, about the rame size a r  that made b the 1- in tho 
interior of the tree. The general direction of the !maage# &b,the-i .  

rpendiculu; while that of the u l t  of the i m y o  u horixomW-tke .LoN.t m y  
n fact to the air. P" 

The wcond experimental year of the Curatorehip having expired, Dr. 
Pmrxno~ read the rubjoined report on the operations of the Mwenm Eor 
the pert year. 

Report on tha'Musmm oftha A d t i c  Society, by the Curator,-Mag 11337. 
At the conclusion of the term of my c b q c  of the Mnwum l u t  yenr I rtated thr 

improvement. that had been made ; and how much i t  wan to be derired that It r h o d  
not be allowed to fall back Into the atate in which I found i t  twelve months before. 
I am now again called upon to report progress, and to rqner t  p u r  attention to 
form some arrangement by which the evih I then d o p m t e d  may be averted, rod a a  
impmvd method d o p b d ,  If you wirh to  . Ik r  that which bu been followed f o r t h  
p u t  two yaars. 

The present r k t e  of your Munenm m q b e  mentioned in a few +or&. Tbe arrange- 
ment. of l u t  year have been followed out, by improving the appearme of the 
apartment. and by matting the doors ; whlle by free ventilrtion the dampwrr, from 
which ro much inwnvenienes war fomerly experienced, h u  altogether dirappeued. 
No enemy now remains indeed but the durt, which doer much mischlaf by wttling 
npon the npecimens, and giving a ding). appearance to them ; u well as  by frequent 
leaning being required, and the inevihble injury to which they ua in consequena 
oxpord. 

Improvement8 have a180 been made In the cabinetr. They have been all gI-ed 
and made ready for the reception of specheru, rare one, whioh is nauly completed. 
The subscription now on foot for thir part of the Museum wil1,rendcr i t  all that eu 
be wirhd.  

A great number of specimenr have been presented daring the y e u  ; but owing to 
the Insoblcient mean8 taken by their prenenterr to prerene them, only a partiom 
eonld be mnde nvnilable to the purposes of the science. I may hem rtate that, pre- 
parations, whether of skinr or of insects, which have not b a n  preserved by urenlcrl 
roap, or by some preparation of arsenic, are not proof againrt the attack# of ins& 
in this country ; even the so much vaunted molntion of corrosive rmbllmate in @tc 
of wine is, as 1 have found after a fair trial, to be dmoat anelerr. But of the sped- 
mens presented, tberc have been mounted two hundred and thirty birda, ten of which 
are of large sire ; twenty-eight mammalin, sad sixteen reptiler ; eight rkeletonr 
have been prepared and articulated in the Museum ; viz. thole of the Olmg-outang, 
the cow, the ME, hog, adjuhnt, two terrapin8 and atartle. These are complete, with 
the exception of the Urst ; and those wbo know by experience the labour of preparing 
and afterwards of joining together, or articnlating as it is technically termed, tho 
boner of a skeletonespecially in this country, will be able to appreciate the l a b o m  of 
Mr. Bovcarz ,  to whom the praise ofexecutlng the manual pact of them belong% l l ~ r  
bones of the Oranpoutang were presented by Mr. RITE, bat the handr mad f a t  
having been nnfortunntely lost, they were restored in wood from tho= of the Sumatran 
gigantic ape in the Murmm. 

Besides the articulated skeletons them have been prerented twenty-twu othw 
orteologied ~pecimens ; consisting of the sknlla of mamm.lia and blrdr, the jaw of 
a whale and the leg8 of the Bmnr. 

The other specimens coruirt of a few reptile8 and dshea, and r eonridsrrblo nmm- 
ber of iwectc md rh&. 



Pikuiings of the A h t i c  ~ocie&'. 

Independent of the above, Mr. H o a a r o n  of Nfpal ~ n t  a reder of u p w a  of 
d ~ h t y  well pnsened ~ k i n r  of blrds, with the intention of their being placed In the 
Museum, u the originals from which rome of the plater of his forthcoming great 
work hnve been taken; but cirmmstanc8r having rendered it desirable to rend 
them for the examination of a naturalist of eminence in England, they were, on hir 
promising speedily to replace them, delivered over, by direction# from the Secretary, 
for t r m d ~ i o n  then. 

With regard to the bnand.l arrangements, the Saerahry did not think himrcll 
empowered to adrnnce for contingender any rum beyond that voted by the Society. 
But  that mnn being nearly abrorbcd by the d a r i e r  of Mr. B o o c ~ ~ z  and hir 
nephew. who is employed to m i a t  him, I bare paid the remainder of the c h a m  
myself; and in thir manner expendad Co.'r Rr. 13% 15 6, more than I have rewired. 

A few words may be anpccted from me M to the fnture m w c m e n t  of tho 
M m m .  Much h.o been w e d  againrt expending the hnda of the Society for t h b  
pqoae; and a strong protest on the same ride, ~ igned  by dve Memben, has also 
been given in. So far u my own feelings are in quertion, I rhall be happy to yield 
to thir or any other view of the rnbject takeu by the majority. Although 1 do not 
agree with those r h o  think money Ui expentled. which ia expended upon an object 
that contribntw to Parther the pursuit8 of any con8idernble portion of the Society. 
And my respect for tbe protert would not have been l e u  had it  been signed by the 
older Mambsm of the Society, instead of by thow who had been elected only two 
or  t h m  monthr before the proceediop took place, against which they thought 
proper to protest ; who mirtook the mew lodgment of money in public recuritJer 
for a verted fund; and who had not, I believe, aay one of them, ever reen the Muleom 
p d o u r  to, or rince the new arrangemenb were made f Under there cireumrtaaces 1 
rm not Inclined to  allow much weight to the protert, nor to racrldce our Mureurn in 
bxwdance with the dew8 of the proteatow. I t  is true, a rubrtitute for a Curator 
ha8 been proposed in a committee, each member of which rhould undertake a par- 
ticular department ; and ea a body uristing with their advice, and ruperintending 
the operations of the Curator, such a committee would be of great service; but as  an 
executive engine, a committee ir always worse than urelers, and I anticipate nothing 
but failure in the reheme. If your Curator L not a paid and re rponriblc omcer, you 
rill, in dlect, have no Curator at all ; and if you have no Curator, you wffl have no 
Hwum ; while I am sore a Museum in, in the present direction of men's minds to- 
rub natnralhlrbry, eraenthl to the well-being, i t  not even to theexistence of the 
S h t y .  If oar own funds urnnut support our Museum u i t  shonld be supported, 
r e  ongbt to apply to the Goverment to asrirt ur ; when, judging from the liberd 
riewr of odenee taken by the prerent Governor General, and the anxiety he has 
evinced to encourage that of natural history in particular ; coupled with the fact 
that the Cowt of Director8 have ever been the patrons of zoological purruita ; there 
L little f e u  of our making the applicntion in rain. 1 think the advantages of adopt- 
ing this pinn would be great and manifold; our Muream would be placed on a 
r i p r o u r  and permanent footing ; and be the mean8 of enhancing the prorparity of 
our institution, and of conferring no light benefit upon the public : while we rhould 
noon be able to wipe off the reproach so repentedl~ and justly thrown upon the name 
of Englirhmcn in the EM&--of leaving to distant nation8 the t ~ k  and the honor of 
deanina in o w  own deid the trurum~ of natural hirtory, which we oumelver are - - 
Indifferkt and b o  ignorant to reap. 

J. T. h ~ a 8 0 ~ .  
. & d u d ,  that . the Report be referred to t h e  Committee of Papers for 

the purpoee of drafting such arrangement an t h e  Society's funde may 
permit for t h e  mainten& of the M w u m  of natural hLkry on the moat 
&mt footing. 
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f In r letter to CIpWn Q. Jrrxxrr, Politid Agent, N. E. Frontier; wmmmni- 
cated by Oorarpment to the Asiatic Society, the 5th April, 1837.] 

In pursnance of my intention of visiting the Mishmee hills, as soon 
M the season waa eufficiently advanced, I left this atation on the 15th 
October, and proceeded up the Brahmaplilna, or Lohit, to the month 
of the Karam Pdnee, which we reached on the third day. I thence 
ucerided thie river, which is a mere mountain stream, for a similar 
period, at the expiration of which I had reached its extreme navi- 
gable point at that season of the year, even for the small boab which 
I employed. At Chnpcira the rapids of the Brahophtra commence, 
and thence they increase rapidly in frequency and violence ; so much 
no, that the river is only navigable for small boab one day's journey 
above the mouth of the Karam. No villages exist on the great river, 
the extreme banks of which are clothed with heavy tree jungle. I t  
is much subdivided by islets formed of accumulations of aand and 
boulders : these isletr being either scantily covered by coarse specim 
of sugar, or tree jungle, or grass and tree jangle. The Kuram is a 
considerable stream, consisting of a succession of rapids ; i b  banks 
are clothed with very heavy tree jungle, among which the n ' m 0 ,  
Bdklt, and a species of alder occupy conspicuoua places. On the 
oecond day of i b  amcent we reached the Kamptee village Pahnrpan, 
sitaated about a mile inland in a southerly direction ; it ir emdl and 
.fno consequence, although the Rdja is of high rank. 

* Bombu heptaphyllum. t Stexcub ep. 
2 u 
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At thir village my attention was first directed to a very vdnable na- 

tive dye, the room of the Assamese; with this dye all the deep blue 
cloths so much used by the Kamptees and Singphos are prepared. What 
ia more curious, it belongs to a family (Amnthacea), the constituenbof 
which are generally devoid of all valuable properties-it is a species of 
Rueilia, .and is a plant highly worthy of attention. Leaving the boatn. 
I proceeded up the Karam, tlie general direction of which is aboat 
E. S. E., and after a tedious march of five hourr over small bouldem, 
reached the first Midhms village on the route. This village is called 
Jingsha, deriving ita name, ns appears to be always the case, from the 
Gam : it is about six miles from the foot of the hills-it is small, the 
number of houses not exceeding ten, and possesses apparently very 
few khets. The Gam is a man of inferior note. After a halt of two 
days to enable my people to bring up the provisions, &c., I left for 
Brahma-kind, which, from Captain WILCOX'S deecription, I imagined 
to be the usual route to the interior. Brahma-kdnd lies to the E. N. 
E. of Jingsha, from which place it is distant by thepath, which is very 
circuitous, about twelve miles. The route at  first follows another bed 
of the Ktrram to the S. W., thence ascending the Daf  Pu'nee to the 
eastward, thence diverging to the north tllrough a heavy tree jungle, 
and after traversing this for about an hour ending at the ku'rcl, to 
which place the descent is steep, but short. Of this celebrated p b  
much has heen said, but no deecription at all answers' to it, as it 
exists now. The scenery is bold. the hills on either ride of the river 
being very steep but of no great height, and the kdnd, or reservoir 
ifself is totally lost in the contemplation of the immenady deep bed 
of the river and the gigantic rocks visible in every direction. The 
extreme width of the bed of the river is certainly upwards of one 
hundred yards, but of this only the left half is occupied by the strtum. 
The kind is contemptible, and unless the attention were especially di- 
rected to it, would quite escape obeervutio~~. The Dm Pine  is a 
paltry attempt at a waterfall. The course of the river is alow and 
.aciently tranquil, but to the eaatwara there is a violent rapid 
ending about sixty yards from the kind itself. This reservoir ow- 
its existence to the projection of two rockr into the LOW;  at  thb 
sewon it contains but little water. The fuqeer's rock is a huge IMM 

perforated near its summit; its extreme apex is aocemible, bat with 
difficulty ; it does not represent Gothic spires, this appearanae, w, fsy 

I know, being limited to shell-limestone. A t  this romantio rpat 
1 staid three diiys, paying particular attention to the vegetatio~ ~f the 
place, which presents some curious features, of which the m a  
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remarkable is the existence of a rprciee of maple and one of rue : the 
former being an inhabitant of Nipcrl. the latter of considerable eleva- 
tiom on the Wasiya ranges. I was met here by TAPAA GAI, the 
chief of the klird, who claims all the offerings invariably made to the 
deity by every native visitor of whatever rank or religion he may be. 

Aftex examining the adjoining hills, over which the route pursued 
by Lieutenant WILCOX lay. I wan convinced of the impracticability of 
proceeding, at least with the usual description of Aseamese coolim. 
I was therefore compelled to retrace my steps to Jingoha, having pre- 
viously arranged with TAPAN GAY for guides to shew me the m u d  
route. At Jinguh I was delayed for several day8 in bringing up dce, 
which had been kindly forwarded from Sadiyd by Lieutenant MIL LA^, 
and without which I knew it would be impossible to visit the interior. 
From J imph  I proceeded up the K a ~ m  in an eaeterly direction, 
diverging thence up the Kwn'ng Pdrce in a N. E. direction, thence 
skirting the foot of the hills, through remarkably heavy bamboo 
jungle. After a long march we descended a low hill to the h i  P d w ,  but 
a t  a higher point than any previously visited. The following day I 
commenced the ascent, passing during the day a small Miehmee village 
without a name, and halting on the elope of a hill in heavy tree jungle. 
Commencing our march early next morning. we ascended and descend- 
ed several considerable hills, and at noon reached Deeling, the Dilling 
of Captain WILCOX. This is a small village consisting of a few 
houses, scattered in various directions, and opposite to it on the great 
mountain Thumatlbya is another called Yeu : there is about tl~is pl- 
a good deal of cultivation. I t  wan here that I came upon the route 
previously followed by Captain Wr~cox.  This I followed as far as 
OEALOOX'S : it in correctly described in that officer's memoir on A~sam 
and the neighbouring countries. Our halts were as follow8 :--on the 
third day the bed of the Lohit ; on the fourth at tile mouth of the Lung ; 
on the fifth at  GEALOOU'P, whose village has been removed to the 

L banke of the Lohit, and at a distance of about one hourpe march in 
advance from the old site. From GHALOOY'S I proceeded to Kuoea~'8, 
whore village is on the north bank of the Lohit. I croeted the river, 
vhich is here about forty yards wide, and ae usual deep and tolerably 
rapid, on a bamboo raft, no one but the Miehmees venturing by the 
lmspenion canes, which are here stretched over a space of about 
eighty yards, end at  a formidable height from the stream. From 
Krrosen'a I proceeded to Pmrxso~o'e, whose village is a t  a much 
hrgher elevetion than any of the others: but P s r u e o ~ e  wrs unfom- 
rktely absent. Thie w w  the extreme point to which 1 WM enabld 
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to proceed, and after waiting three days for the arrival of the chief. 
I returned to  Keossa's, where I met with PSIY~ONO, who had j~ 
returned from a visit to T~ueona ,  a chief whose village is f.r in 
the interior. 

L had thus become acquainted with all the influential chiefs near o w  
frontier, and by all I was received in a friendly and hospitable maomr. 
In accordance with my original intentions, my attention nu in the 
first place directed towards ascertaining whether the tea exists in thir 
direction or not, and, as I have already informed you, I hqve eveq 
reaaon to think that the plant is unknown on these hills. From ~ h . t  
I have seen of the tea on the plains, i am diepored to believe that the 
comparative want of soil, due to the great inclination of all the 
eminences, is an insuperable objection to its exirrtence. 

ASXI before observed to you, during my stay at  J+ha my curikv 
bad been excited by reports of an incursion of a considerable f o m  ot 
Lamas into the Mishmee country. I t  hence became, having on- 
e8tablirhed a footing in the country, a matter of paramount import- 
ance to proceed farther into the interior, and, if poeaible, to &ct a 
junction with these highly interesting people; but all my attempb t4 

gain this point proved completely futile ; no b r i k ,  no promima 
would induce any of the chief8 to give me guides, even to the k t  
Mhhmee village belonging to the Meyhoo tribe. I wua hence corn. 
pelled to content myrelf for the present, with obtaining aa much 
infomation as possible ielative to the above report, and I at  length 
succeeded in gaining the following certainly rather meagre account. 

The rparrel, as usual, originated about a marriage eettlement beheen 
two chiefs of the Meyhoo and Taeen tribes : it soon ended in both parti- 
coming to blows. The Meyhoo chief, ROOL~NG, to enable him at  once 
to overpower his enemies, and to strike at once at  the root of their 
power, called in the assistance of the Lamae. From this counkp a 
force of seventy men armed with matchlocks made an invasion, and,m 
ww to be expected, the Taeen Mishmees were beaten at  every point and 
lost &out twenty men. The affair seem to have come to a close about 
September last, when the Lamaa returned to their own country. 
m e r e  jt occurred I could gain no precise information, but it mlut 
h v e  been several days' journey in advance of the villages I vieited. 

I t  was owing to the unsettled state of the country, resulting from 
this feud, that I could gain no guides from the Digaroos, without whose 
msistance in this most difficult country, I need scarcely say, that dl 
attempts to advance would have been made in vain. These people 
very plausibly said, if we give you guidea, who k to protect up 



from the vengeaaceof the Meyhoor when you are gone, and who is to 
iarure um from a aecond invaaion of the Lomas ? Another thing to ba 
enaidered in the influence even then u e r c k d  over the Mishmees 
near our boundwies by the Singphor connected with the Dupha Gam ; 
bnt from the renewal of the intercotme with our frontier rtation. 
there is every reuon for believing that thir influence ir ere this neq1)r 
destroyed. 

I was, after various attempts, reluctantly obliged to giye up the 
&air, although I am by no means certain that, had I known of the de- 
lay that would take place before I met Captain HANNAT, n longer no- 
joum in the h U  would not have been attended with succeu. I returned 
by the Mme route, halting at Dding to enable me to ~rcsnd  the p a t  
mountain II;A#sihayai on the top af which I pused one night, and the 

' mcent of which in every respect amply repaid me for all d i i l t i e a  
incurred. On my return I visited TAPAN GAY'S* village, where I met 
r re ra l  Singphoo, who were engaged in the late troubla on the ride 
of the Dopha, and which is reported to be the favorite hauntr of 
a timoue Singpho damit, CEO'N YU'NQ ; thence I returned to Jiagsha. 

Nature of the courJt)r. The country traversed during the above 
journey conrirkd of a series of aclantr and deacenta, ar must d w a p  
evidently be the w e  where the route followr the course of a conri- 
derable river; for d ica l ty  it cannot well be swpaased, this crgaio 
depending on the proximity of the route to the Lohit. The only 
compadvely e-y portion ir that betweeh Dof P 6 w  and the p l m  
where we descended to the bed of the large river. The hills are 
invuiably characterhed by excesllive steepnem, and aa the greater 
portion of the roate winds round these eminences at  eome height 
above their banes, the marching is excessively fatiguing and difficult. 
to say nothing of ik danger. In very many places a fabe etep wobd 
be attended with fatal consequence-a ; in one place in particular, 
upwards of an hour was consumed in traversing a rheer precipice at a 

I height of at least one hundred feet above the foaming bed of the Lobit; 
the only support being derived from the rook and stump of trees 
and shrube, and the angular nature of the face of the mck, which ir, 
I believe, grey carbonate of lime; 

Pa th .  The paths are of the very worst imaginable description, 
always excessively narrow and overgrown by junglea in all directionr. 
In very steep places the descent & aerirted by hanging canes, which 

- &ord good rupport. NO attempt is ever made at clearing them of 
Thia chief ia not mrthyof my encomagemant. Hewould fed this the more, ow* 

t o t h e ~ o f h i a r i l l y t o o u b o M d y d i t r ~ e f . c c r r .  



m y  obrtruotion I indeed the oather .cem to think tht the more ditl6- 
e d t  the p a t h  the better, a great ,r recurity being thus obtained from 
foceign invaoion. Better pathe do exirt, and there is one in p a r t i d y  
on the north of the Lohit, which ir that aommonly uaed by the 
Miehmeer when corryiag cattle back from the plvinr to their bomar. 
But it wan my fortune to be shown the very wor.t, althougb E 
escaped the cliff above alluded to by following on my return anothro 
bat v q  circoitoor route. Up to G m ~ ~ o o u ' r  old rite the hillr are nearly 
mtirely clothed with denre tree jungle, the points of some being 
oovered with a coarse gram ; thence every atep towude the em- 
ir accompanied by a moat material improvement, the hills presentkg 
a very pleoring atrd varied surface, and being only clothed with 
jungle towards their banes. The extreme rummitr of the loftiest are 
naked and rugged. 

Rivero snl Torrmtr. The torrents which are parwd between the foot 
of the hills and GRALOOM'S are the Zbrroo (Diosd of WILCOX). whi& 
npara te~  T h a l r h y a  from Dceliag, the Lung and the 0. Of these the 
h y  is the only one.not fordable ; thk Mishmecs crom it by euspennion 
canes. I preferred aonstrncting a rude bridge, which, as the torrent 
n divided by huge boulders, wen neither a difficult nor a vup  tedioa 
&. The Tid-ding, which is of considerable sice, in on the right 
bank of the river. The rills are frequent, especially towards the foot of 
the hila. I saw only one waterfall of any magnitadenear the TLrroo r 
h e  body ot water is not great, but the height of the fall is certainly one 
hundred feet. The Lohi8 iteelf beyond the Lung ir of no great size, 
the average breadth of the stream at that resoon bairig from forty to 
fifty yards. A t  GHALOOM'S i b  depth did not appem to exceed thirty 
feet. It is a cariour fact, its temperature is lower than that of any of ita 
tributaries. Although I have not seun the Didong, judging from the 
comparatively small size of the Lohct, the probability in much in favor 
ef the former carrying off the water8 of the TI~I-~~~.-PUMIONQ in- 
deed informed me that the Lohit above the Chaloom Pdkor ( G h a b n  
TAss of WILCOX) ia an insignificant mountain streem. 

Altitude of Mountak. Of the height of the variou r i d e  rur- 
mounted I can give no idea : the o ~ ~ l y  thermoaoeter I had nu 
unfortunately broken before my arrival a t  the k d d .  The high- 
eet I virited wae Lamplang-llaya j the next in height TIurdhaya: 
OQ both theee snow occaeionally collects during the cold m o n b .  
western face of tbe latter is oompletely bare towardo it. wremit, t& 
eastern being covered with tree jungle. Of the former, the upper 
third is cor~pktely &ed ; and two e$arta to aomplete itr rcr, 
fruitless. 
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Geology. Of the geology of these hills I am onfortuaately ineompe- 

tent to judge ; nor WM I ever enabled to mnke a rathfactorg colleotion, 
owing to the imporsibility of procuring additional carriage. 

Zodogy. The subjeets prerented by the animal kingdom are cer- 
tainly not extensive either in number of spcoiar or of individuolr. I 
observed no wild quadrupeds except monkeys and an  occasion^ 
squirrel; no tigers exist, but bears are represented am tolwablp 
numerous. The number of birds which 1 nuweeded in procuring 
)orely amounted to speciar. 

Botmy. Of the botany it ie not my intention here to give a~ . 
extended account. I t  is sufficient to state that it nppearcr to have 
rimilar features with other portions of the Sub-Himdayam ranger, 
I did not reach the region of 6r trees, but I could plainly diatingubh 
by the telescope the existence of very extensive forerts on the loftier 
rang- to the eastward. The familiea that have the most numerow 
reprerentativee are Comporits, Urticrcr, B d r m i n ~ ,  Cyathandiwaa, 
Acanthcee, Graminecr and Filker.  The moet interenting, c h ~ d y  from 
the indicating elevation, or from their being unoally asrociated with 
climates rimilar to that of norlhern Europe, are Ronumcukn:ea, includ- 
ing that valuable drug the Miuhmee-Teeto, and the wlebrated poieon 
Bee. Fma~teacea, Violacia, Camelliocce, Ijrcmamelidia, including the 
Bwklandia and Sedgvickiu, Gentianea, Vaeciniacee. Canprrlacrr, 
Thymalea, Jugladea, Cupulifkre. The most unique piank is a new 
genun of Rajfkoeacso, like its gigantic neighbour of the Malayan 
Archipelago, a par&te, on the root of a speciea of vine. 

The nativen of thin portion of the range are divided into two tribes, 
Taeen or Digaroo and Meyhoo, them? last tracing their dercent from 
the D i h g  Mishmees who are always known by the term crop-haired. 
m e  Meyhoo, however, like the Taeens, prewrve their hair, wearing 
it generally tied in a knot on the crown of their hend. The appear- 
once of both tribes is the same, but the language of the b$rghw L 
very distinct. They are perhaps the more powerful of the two ;' but 
tbeir most influential chiefs reside at a condderable dirtance from the 
lower ranger. The only Meyhoos I met with are those at  Deeling, 
Ycr, a rmall village opposite Deelimg but a t  a much higher elevation, 
and Tapan. I need scarcely add that it was owing to the opposition 
of this tribe that Captain WILCOX failed in reaching Lama. Thft 
Digaroon are ruled by three influential chiefs, who are brothen, 
Dn~soxa. K n o a a ~ ,  and GRALOOV : of these, U n ~ a o ~ o  is the e l h t  md 
the most powerful, but he resides far in the interior. PBIYMNO & 
from a dirtant stock ; and an the three brothera mentioned above u c  



dl passed the prime of life, there ir but little doubt that he will soon 
become by far the moat influential chief of hir tribe. Both tribes 
uppeu to intermamy. The Muhmeer are a small, active, hardy race, 
with the Tartar cant of featurn; they are excesaivdy dirty, and have 
not the ripatation of being ho~leet. although, so far an I know, they am 
belied in this respect. Like other hill people, they are fnmous for the 
molrcolv deyelopment of their leg8 :-in thia lart point the women 
hare generally the inferiority. They have no written language ;- 
their clothing ir inferior; it is, however, made .of cotton, and ir of . their own manufacture ;--that of the men consists of a mere jacket 
and an apology for a h t l - t h a t  of the women ia more copious, and 
at  any rate quite decent: they are very fond of ornainents, especially 
beado, the quantities of which they wear is very often quite astonishing. 
They appeu to me certainly superior to the A'bors, of whom, however, 
I have s u n  but few. Both sexes drink liquor, but they did not seem 
to me to be w addicted to it as ir generally the case with hill tribea :- 
their orual drink is a fermented liquor made from rice called n d k  : 
thin, however, is far inferior to that of the Singpboa, which is really 
a pleaaant drink. 

Religim. Of their religion I could get no satisfactory information :- 
tvery thing is ascribed to supernatural agency. Their invocations to 
their deity are frequent, and reem generally to be made with the view 
of filling their own rtomachs with animal food. They live in a very 
promircuous manner, one hundred being occasionally accommodated in 
a amgle houae. Their laws appear to be simple,--dl grave crimes 
being judged by an arsembly of Gamr, who are on e c h  occaeimr 
rummoned from conriderable dirtancee. All crimea, including murder, 
u e  punished by fines ; but if the amount is not forthcoming, the 
offender is cat up by the company assembled. But the crime of 
adultery, provided it be committed against the consent of the husband, 
ia puniahed by death; and thin severity may perhaps be necersay if 
we take into atxount the way in which they live. 

The men alwayn go armed with knives, Lama swords, or Singpho 
cUaot and lances ; and moat of them carry cross-bows-the arrom for 
there are ahort, made of bamboo, and on all rerious occauionm ire 
invariably poiaoned with bee. When on fighting expeditions, they ura 
ahields, made of leather, which are covered towards the centre with 
the quills of the porcupine. Their lances are made use only for 
thmrting : the rhafts are made either from the wood of the l a m  
(Cayata wear)  or that of another rpeciea of palma juts--they are 
tipped with an iron spike, and are .of great uae in the ucent of hilb. 
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The lance heads are of their o m  manafacture and of very rofk iron; 
They have latterly become acquainted with fire-anor, and the ohicir 
have mostly each a firelock of h a  conrtruction. 

Their implements of baabandry are very few and mde. They havr 
no metal utenrilr of their own manaf.ctare,--all their cooking being 
carried on in square capacious stone veaaelr, which answer their 
parpose very well. The population is certainly rcurty, and may ba 
mtimated M follows :- 

Jinpha, ............................................ 50 
Tapan ............................................. 10 
Deeling and Yen, .................................... 80 
Ghaloom8 ........................................... 80 
I lh~ha ,  ............................................ 100 
Primsong ........................................... 70 - 

, 460 
This most be considered as a rough estimate, and probably is con- 

siderably exaggerated. 
The number of villages among which the above population in 

distributed is seven, but it must be remembered that there are two 
other villages, namely, Meeriaao and Rulings, close to the K h h a s .  
By far the greater number of villages appear to be located near the 
banks of the Lohit; I saw only one situated on the Leeng ; while on the 
rammits of T%umatbaya, the villages Jingak.  Tupan, Deeling and Yeu 
consist of several houses, none, however, exceeding ten in number ; 
and GEALOOY'S, K ~ A S H A ' s  and P ~ r ~ n o ~ o ' s  consist each of a single 
house. , m e  houses in the former caee resemble a good deal those of 
the Singphos, and are of variable size ; in the latter case the house is 
of enormous length, this depending on the rank of the possessor, and 
capable of accommodating from eighty to one hundred and sixty 
persons,--all are built on machauno, constrncted almost entirely with 
bamboo, divided into compartments and thatched with the leaf of a 
marontaceous plant (arrow-root family) likewise fonnd in Aaaam; this 
being again covered, at least in some inetancen, with the leaven of a 
species of ratan. The leaf of the former answers its parpone admir- 
ably both as to neatness and durability, and forms an excellent protec- 
tion against the rain. I<RASHA'S house is certainly one hnndred,and 
nixty feet in length ; it ia divided into twenty apartments, all of which 
open into a passage : generally it would appear on the right ride of 
the house as one enters, along which the nknlla and jawbones of the 
varioue cattle killed during the ponsessor's life time are arranged. Im 
crch apartment there is a square fire-place, couristing merely of earth, 
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about which the bamboos are cnt away. Am n o  exit for the rmoke is  
allowed. the air of the interior i r  denre and oppressive, and often 
exceedingly painful t o  the eyes. 

Dmalic animab. Their live-stock consist chietly of h o e ,  mntAaolu, 
r noblp nnimnl intermediate between the bull and buffdo, and f o r b .  
Of there the hoga are the most common-they are easily procurable; 
but they are  not nt all disposed t o  part with the fowls, which they nay 
in the favorite food of the deity. I waa hence frequently reduced to 
eat pork, which reerned to me, n o  doubt, on account of its vile 
feeding, very unwholesome. On my arrival a t  each village a hog waa 
killed a s  a matter of course, of which a portion was presented to me, 
m d  a portion to  my people. In  one case only a young mathoon was 
killed ; in all these cases, the flesh is immediately cut up a d  devoured 
UJ soon as  possil~le. Their cookiug is very rude, chiefly consisting of 
minces. Chowrie-tailed cows are ouly to  be met with farther in the 
interior. 

Their dogs are of the ordinary pariah kind. C a b  are  uncommon. 
Among the skulls ranged in their houses, those of several other 

kinds of cattle occur, including the cowr of the plains, and the bnfi- 
lo  ; the remainder are procured entirely from Lamn. 

Cultivation. Their cultivation is ecnnty, nppanntly not eulcient  to 
snpply even their wants, and carried on in n very rude way. The 
most favorable places are of course selected, either on the alopes of  
the hills or on the occasionallp more level patches, and joining t h e  
Lohit. The soil in almost all cases consists of n thin superstratum of 
vegetable mould. Some of the villtages are in poasescrion of a good sor t  
of hill rice, but the chief cultivation is of bobad*, goorndant or Iudiaa 
corn, khoneet and two or three still inferior grains. The village. 
rituated at  low elevatiol~s produce excellent yams and alooz of reve- 
ral kinds. They are unacquainted with wheat, harlt-y, &c. ; nor 
have they even taken the trouble to  obtain potatoes. The capability 
of the country up to the point to which I serrched, is not great, bu t  
thence the landecape is a t  once sulcient  to convince one that the  
improvement is rapid as one proceeds to the eaetward. 

Of kanee a small quantity is cultivated, chiefly however for sale to 
the Singphos, althougli many of the natives are great opium eatere. 
They cultivate a sufficient quantity of cotton for the manufacture of 
their own clothing, but it  reema to be of inferior quality. Tohpcco ir 
i n  great request, still i t  doer not seem to be regularly cultivated. 
Both rexer, j oung and old, are determined smokers ; their p i p  ur 



chie%y of Gingpho manufacture ; the poor c l ~ r e s  contenting them- 
elver with tho= made from ban~boo. 

Grunarier. I should hare mentioned that the produce of their Leldr 
in kept in small granaries, at  eome distance from their houser : and it 
h a regulation calculated to prevent quarrels. that each wife, (for they 
tolerate polygamy,) has her distinct granary. Their bridges have 
been well dercribed hy Captain Wr~cox;-the passage of that at  
Ganmou's which is full seventy yards in length, occupying from two 
to two and half minutes. The articles in the greatest request among 
them are salt, woollen clothing, printed cottone, and glass beads of 
various colors. Of the existence of salt, within their own boundaries 
they are unaware : generally they have none. Occasionally they pro- 
cure Lnma rock-salt, which is (in bulk) of a reddish color, from being 
mixed up with a red earthy substance somewhat aromatic. For thew 
they exchange cloths of their own making, and their three rtaple 
articles, muhnue-teeta, bee, and geitheoon, which are, in fact, at present 
the only valuable knovn products of the country. 

With Lama they carry on an annual trade, which apparently taker 
place on the borders of either country. In this cuae mishee-teeta, 
is the staple article of the Misl~m~es,  and for it they obtain dho. or 
straight long swords of excellent metal and often of great length; 
copper pots of strong, but rough muke, flints and steel, or r ~ ~ t h e r  steel 
done, which are really very neat and good; warm woollen caps, 
coarse loose parti-colored woollen cloths, huge glass beads, generitlly 
white or blue, various kind of cattle, iu which Lama is represented as 
abounding, and salts. I cantlot say whether the Lamas furnish flints 
with the steel implements for striking light ; the stone generally used 
for this purpose by the hliskmeen is the nodular production from 
Tbumat/o;ya,-and tl~is, although rather frangible, answers its purpore 
very well ; with the Singpl~os they barter elephant's teeth, these ani~l~als 
being found in the lower ranges, for slaves, dhaws, and buffaloes. 

With the Khamtees they appear to have little trade. although there 
is a route to the proper country of this people along the Ghloom PJw, 
or Ghuloom Thee of W ~ ~ c o x ' s  chart; this route is, from the great 
height of the hill8 to be crossed, only available during the hot 
month. 

With the inhabitants of the plains they carry on an annual trade, 
which is now renewed after an interruption of two yerrr, exchangiog 

. clothr, Lama sworde, spears, mishmee-teeta, bee, which is in very 
great request. and g e r t h a  much esteemed by the natives for i b  
peculiar and rather pleacant smell, for money (to which they begin to 
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attach great vdus). olotha, aalt and b e d  : when a s d c i r n t  sum of 
money ie procured, they lay it out in buaPloer and the oountry M e .  

Political rektionr. With reference to their political mlations h e y  
were d 4 t  kar t  all thore near our frontielc-ective rapporterr of 
the Dupha Gam, to whom they rendered v e q  tfFectoal urirtance in 
the ereation of stockader, although they declined fighting. Formerly 
the U j a  of A88an axercbed h o s t  excludve cmtrol over them, 
entirely, M it appem, from making their most influential chiefs . 
annual preaenta of one or two bdkloer. With our gorunmcnt their 
intercourse h. PI I before mentioned, been entirely iutcmpted d m h g  
the last two yean ; at prerent, however, they appear inclined to pay dl 
proper respect to the Amamere authorities. From the active aaaist- 
mce  they rendered Dupha Gum, and in the econd instance to put 
an impediment in the way of the trade of slaves, it is obviously of 
importance to keep them in thir friendly state, and this would be b a t  
done by adopting the plan followed during the times of the %jar of 
this portion of Aeram; and with this view I would beg to direct your 
attention to G H A L O O ~ .  I<HO~HA, and Pa~usono :  of these three, 
K H O ~ H A  is perhaps possessed of the greatest influence, but he i 
getting old and inactive. The same may be raid of GHALOOY, h 
younger brother. The most active, ambitious, and enterprising man 
h certainly Parwso~o, who is still young ; and ae he evidently looks up 
to the poesession of the chief authority among the Gams, any favor 
nhewn to him would render him a steady friend. He is the only chief 
I saw who is in the habit of risiting Lama. I t  wea from materiala 
given' by him that Captain W r ~ c o x  drew up that portion of his map 
which haa reference to the course of the LoMt, and it is through him 
done that we may look forward to becoming acquainted with the 
country of the Lamas. He ie, in fact, far superior to all the rest in 
talenta and information, and, as a proof of hie activity, he has just 
returned from the Hookum territory, where he saw Captain HANNAY. 
and whither he had no doubt followed the Dupha Ga~n. So long 
indeed aa the Mishmeee are in relation with the Singphos, so long d 
there be a ready way in which to dispose of slaver by the Singphos, 
a people on whom no dependence is to be placed. At the period of 
my visit to Kersan,  I saw a slave who had been actually sold by 
Singphos residing within our territory, within the last six months. 
With the Dibong Mishmees they are, and always have been, engaged 
in a war of extermination. Of thia tribe, both Mooghooe and Digaroor 
entertain the greatest fear : their inroads have caused the latter tribes 
to foraake their haunts on the Digaroo mountains, and I am told that 
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a t  this time none are to be found to the we~~tward of the Tid-ding, 
With the Lamno, aa I have before observed, they are at  present at  
rupture ; and protection might be promised them against the inroad8 
of either people, mch protection being chiefly limited to the loan of 
old munkets and ammunition. I t  ir chiefly owing to their proximity 
to the Lam-, that the country of the Mirhmem, as being the moat 
fmible route thither in thin direction, ir worthy of attelltion. I t  in 
obviour from all .ccountr that the Laman are a v e q  ruperior race, and 
that they greatly resemble the Chinese. I t  would hence be highly 
derirable to open a trade between Upper Aaaam and Lama. and to thia 
1 really aee no insurmountable objection. The great object to be first 
attained is personal communication with these people, and I have every 
noron to believe that through the iduence and aid of PRIMSONO, who 
is well acquainted with them, that 1 should be able to accompliali this. 
On this subject, however, I have already addresred you officially.- 
Pnruso~o,  in the event of the non-conrent of the other chiefn, hnr 
promiaed to take the responsibility on himaelf, and aa the route he har 
promised to take me leads amose the termination of the Himdlayas, and 
en& in some distance froin the southern extremity of the valley, id 
which the inhabitants of this portion of Lama reside, he could neceeb 
mrily act independently of them ; almost all the Meyhoo chiefs, from 
whom the chief opposition ir to be apprehended, being located a l o ~ ~ g  
the Lohit to the westward of the junction of the Ghaloom Pdnee; 
Having ence gained access to the valley, a return could be effected 
along the banks of the Lohit, so as to materinlly increase our know- 
ledge of that river. From my knowledge of the Mishrnees I am 
confident that the rlightest care would ensure me from any attemptn 
at  treachery. Open hortilitier they would never attempt, and as there 
woald be no crossing of any considerable river, no attempts could be 
made, as they, the Meyhm,  appear to have intended in Captain 
Wr~cox'r  instance, on the party when subdivided. The hasty retreat 
of this officer has heen attended with unfortunate results in increasing 
the fear which the Digaroos entertain for the Meyhoos. 

With reference to my making the attempt, I can only say that sixty 
.maunds of rice are already lodged within the hills, and my orders are 
only necenrary to cause its tramportation to the villages of K ~ o r e r ,  
G ~ A L O O M ,  and PRIMSONO. Thus one great obetacle in all hill expedi- 
tions is already removed. PRIM~ONO has engaged to provide me with 
men for the tranrports of my carriage and the necessary presents; 
thus I ahallrun but little risk from detention owing to the sickners or 
Iazineer of coolies. In short, the only thing likely to interrupt my 



progress will be ricknew ; but haring once reached Pmrusora'r. d e t y  
would be perhapa insured. I apeak here in allusion to the Kamn, the 
route being, from the great height of the mountains to be c ~ d .  only 
practicable duriug the rains. I shall cloae this portion of my letter 
with a few remarks on the Lamaa, for which I am indebted to 
P n ~ u s o ~ o .  He describer them as resembling the Chinese, whow 
peculiar manner of wearing their hair they adopt ; the country ir very 
populoue, the hower well built, and the people are well rapplied with 
grain, the rtaple one being rice. They are of 8 large stature, well 
clothed, wcarirrg Chinese trousers and rhoer, navigating their riven 
by means of bonts, and using horses. of which they possess three 
varieties, as beasts of burthen. They possess in addition, no less than 
reven kinds of cattle. They distil ardent spirits, and their nianufactum 
which are numerous, are said to be very superior. 

On my8  arrival at Jingrha. I determined on crossiug the country 
towards Beeea, having heard that tea existed in thii direction. 
Leaving Jingehn, I proceeded up the Karan to the east, thence diverg- 
ing to the south dong the now nearly dry bed of the Kampfee. During 
the march I passed one small Singpho village, and in the evening 3 

arrived at O m ,  tlie largest Singpho village I ever saw. On the 
following day I left for Sattoon, and after a lnarcli of three hours halted 
beyond Suttoow close to the head of the Tenga I'dRee. From this, ou 
the following day, I proceeded eroesi~~g the l'erga Pctnee,.the course of 
which I followed for some dietance, thence divergiug to the 6. W. 
toward8 tlie Minoboom range through excessively heavy bamboo 
jungle. On reaching the Muttock I'unee I aseerlded its dry bed for 
wme dirtance until we reached the hills. This nlnge, along which I 
proceeded some dietance, is entirely sa~idatone, and in no part exceeds 
five hundred feet in height; thence descended and arrived at  the 

a Merep Pdnee, in the bed of which we halted. The next day carried 
me after a long march to Reera, the course first laying down the Muercp 
Pdnce, thence to the westward and through a very low and uninterest- 
ing and nearly uni~~bnbited country. We emerged from the jungle about 
a mile and a half above Beeen, to which place our course Iuy along tho 
nenrly dry bed of the formcrly larger now small Diking. This river, 
which up to last year drained a great portion of the Singpho country 
on this ride of the Patkaye range. is now nearly dry, its waters having 
taken a new course into the Kamroop, and thence into the Boom 
Dihing. It is now only navigable for small boats as far as the 
Degaloo Goham'r village, which is but a short dirtance from its 
mouth. 
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The  valley -pied by the Khakw Singphos, which I had thug 
cromed, in bounded to the N. E. by the Mi.~hnsee mountains, and to the 
8. W. by the Mimbom range;  it is of a triangular form, and not of 
any great extent: it ir drained by the Trnga Pdnee. The whole valley 
is comparatively high, and may be considered an a low table land : i t  i8 

incomparably the finest part of our territory iullabited by Singphm, 
that I have yet seen : between I t w a  and Lattora, I parsed, tllthouzh i t  
war a short march, five lnrge vi l l~ges ; and whatever the cnse may be 
with the other portions of our Singpho territory, this vallry is v e q  
~ ~ o p u l o u s  and highly flourishing. Lvttora is a villnge of no great aim : 
formerly Luttora Gam war the chief of the whole valley, but hi8 
followerr, since the affair of the Dupha Gam, have divided them- 
eelves. between Itusa and Ittanshantan Gams who are friendly to  our 
Government. 

From Itura Gam I met great attention ; from Luttora Gam, until 
lately an avowed enemy to our Government, I received a visit, being 
the first he ever paid to any officer. H e  made the usual profeseiona of 
rubmieeion; but on my telling him that he rhould *end in his submia- 
rion to  the o&ere at-Sadiyd. he replied very quietly, that he muet 
firrt communicate with the Dupha Gam. (Latterly I underrtand that 
he haa rent his sabmiseion in to the Political Agent.) H e  was attended 
with a considerable number of men armed with lances and dhaor. He 
is a large, d a n l y - l o o k i n g  man, nearly blind, nnd for a Singpho very 
dirty. H e  was attended with an adherent of the Dupha Gnm, who had 
just returned from Hookurn. This man descanted on the general eatia- 
faction given to the chiefs about Hookurn by the presents of Captain 
HANNAY, and he said that all the chieh had agreed to bury the re.. 
membrance of all former fends in oblivion. 

The chief cultivation of the valley is that of ah00 d h n ,  the field4 of 
which are numeroue and extensive. 

The manners of the Khakhoos are the same an thore of the other 
Bingphos; they are represented, however. as excelling these in t reachey 
and cruelty. I met with no .opposition on the journey, although I WM 

attended by only sixteen Donnniem ; and although, as I have mince as- 
certained. mp adoption of this route caused great offence to  the chief#* 
one of whom sent a letter of remonrtrance to  the officere a t  Sadiyd. 
They have a great number of Assameae slaves, and there is but little 
doubt that  the practice of slave-selling still exists among them. In fact 
a Donanier from Chykwaa war actually obliged to place himself nuder 
my protection. None of the villager are stockaded. Luttora in on r 
atrong rite, being built on a steep eminence nearly surrounded by two 
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rmall ahBeams; and M the ascent in rteep, although not great, it im 
difficult of access, and might be well defended. 

I gained no clue to the actual existence of the tea, although the 
yellow roil was not unfrequent towarda the head of the Tmga Pdrcr. 
The Mimaboom range, M I have above observed, is of no considerable 
height ; it is covered with tree jangle, among which occum a apecia 
of dommai, arnagnolea, and one or two speciea of oak. 

On arriving at  Beera I heard that Mr. B B U ~ B  was at  ZGagm, aud 
an that gentleman had previously expressed a wirh that I rhould give 
my opinion on hia mode of tea culture, 1 immediately determined 
on proceeding thither : with this view I left for Rapoo, which I reached 
in two ordinary marcher. There visited the tea, and then left for 
Rapoodoo. Here also I visited the tea, which is abundant, appearing 
to me the best of that produced in the Singpho temtory ;-the soil ir 
precisely the same, in all its external charactere, an that of the other 
tea localities. 

The tea plant being certainly adapted to aome degree of ahade, the 
free exposure to the sun eeema wrong in principle, evidently producing 
a degree of coarsenees in the leaves, totally incompatible. I presume. 
with the production of fine flavored tew. 

From this place I proceeded through heavy jungle, uninhabited 
except by elephants, for two days, literally cutting my way where the 
tracks of the elephants were not available owing to their direction. 
Our course being determined by that of the Dibora, on the evening 
of the second day we arrived at Choakree Rng in the Mvttock country, 
and halted on the Rolea P6nee. The third day, after a very long 
march of nearly twenty miles, camed me close to Ranga gurrah. On 
reaching this I found that Major WEITP war expected daily, but that 
Mr. BRUCE had already returned to Sadiyd. 

I had the pleasure of accompanying Major WEITB three d a p  a h r  
my arrival to Rngree, from which place we returned direct to 
Sadiyd, the march occupying three days. 

The greater part of Muttock which I had t h ~  an opportunity of 
seeing may be characterised ae capable of producing tea, the aoil 
being in almost every instance of that yellow color. hitherto found to 
be so characteristic of the tea localities. TO this the only exceptionr 
exist in the swampy ravines, which are occasionally of great extent. 
The better portions consist of rather high plains, covered with t d l  
coarse grasses, and intersected here and there with narrow strip8 of 
jungle. I t  may be considered as a comparatively open country ;-the 
villuges are numerous, and, the people satisfied. Altogether Muflock 
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may be considered an a well-governed flourishing district. But on 
thie point I need not detain you, IU the nature of the district is suffi- 
ciently well known. 

T h e  riilrger passed between Beers and Mattock are few ; the first is 
a rmall temporary village occupied by Nagas, about ten miles from 
BCC!IO. The next is Dbmpoon, a large Singpho village, half way 
between the Naga village, and Ropoo, Rrtao ; and, laatly, Rupbdoo. 
Between this and ChaM nng no villager occur. 

' 

11.-Correctad E#rinate of tha ~k of life to Civil Serrrartr of t L  
Bmgol Pmidency. By H. T. PPINIBP, Esq. SIC. to QWC. &. 

In the number of this Journal for July, 1832, some Tables were 
published showing the risk of life amongat Civil Servants on the 
Bengal fitablishment. and in a short article the priuciples were 
explained upon which the tables had been framed. The method 
adopted in that article for computing the riska of life in the Civil 
Service of the Bengal Presidency has met the entire approbation of the 
most able actuaries in England, and the tables have not only been 
&opted as afhrding the beat estimate forthcoming of the chances of 
life amongst persons in good circumstances in the climate of India, but 
attempts have likewise been made to apply the same method of compu- 
tation toother services.' Amongst others, Mr. CURNIN has, we under- 
stand, succeasfully computed tables framed on the same principles for 
the Military Services of all the three Presidencies of India, from the 
year 1765 to the present date,-+ work of immense labour, the results 
of which we hare reen in abstract, and lament that the publication of 
them has been so long delayed. A8 our Civil Service tables have 
thus acquired an importance, ar well from the use made of them by 
insurance offices, as from the application of the principle to the 
conrtmction of other tabler, we have deemed it necessary, now that 
another lustrum of five years haa passed since they were framed, to 
republish them, completed to the close of 1836, and to draw attention 
a second time to the method adopted in their construction. We will not 
conceal that a principal motive with us for taking this trouble is that 
we have discovered some errors in the Tables of 1832, and therefore 
&re anxtour to supercede it for practical use by rupplping one 
more accurate. We are glad alao to avail ourselves of the opportunity 
to point the attention of public officers and persons of intelligence at  
other Reridencier to the expediency of keeping registers and framing 
rimilar tabler for the different servicer with which they may be con- 

2 r 
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nected. In  a very valuable paper drawn up by Mr. G s r m ~ a  D ~ v r r r  
for the Bombay Civil Fund, a form of register is given, which, if duly 
kept, will &ord the meanr of conrtructing accurate tables for any 
purposes framed precisely upon our principle, and this table may be 
adopted for a regiment or for any number of persona circumstanced 
dike-that ie. when in a cond~tion to yield a fair average of c~ua l t i e r ,  
just as well M for a service constituted like the Civil Smicea of the 
different Presidenciee. The only thing to be attended to is, that in 
like manner an a separate page in the rervice registere ought to ba 
set apart for the nominations of Civil Servanb for each year, because; 
forf acility of computation, we assume them to be of persons of the 
same average age, eo a separate page must be assigned to persons of 
the same age when the register is formed for the purpose of obtain- 
ing the risks of life amongst persons promiscuously selected, and not 
of uniform or nearly corresponding ages. 

As it ie of importance that thir should be well undercitckd, and 
because we wieh to incolcate the expediency of framing tables of the 
same kind not only for his Mnjesty's and for the Netire regimenu. 
but likewise for the natives of cities and towns in different p a d  of 
India, we shall devote a few words to a little further expknation of the 
registers we recommend to be kept. The following is the form into 
mhicii any number of nanlea upon which it is desired to obtain life 
results of any kind may bc entered, taking care ol~ly, aa before pointed 
out, that those entered in the same page are always of the same age 
at the time of first registry. 

-. . . 

B. . . I  1 I I 1 ddled. 
C. .. 1 1 ' 1  1 1 mar. 1 I one 
D. .. I 1 5 died. #on. -------- 

4 4 3 4  3 3  16 I 

Now if one hundred names of soldiers were entered in the fin2 
column as having come illto the country at the age of 23, though 
every one of them come, perhaps in a different year, still the registu 
for as many years as it may extend iu respect to theee pemonr, 

Dirchuged. t Returned to England. 
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giving in each the fact of the individual having outlived that year or 
not. o r  any other circumstance or  event, must afford the means of 
computing the different accidents of life for every age that may he 

ereached by the persons so regiotered, and the results of one page may 
be combined with those of any other by adding the eum a t  the bottom 
of the page to the proper column with reference to  age of such other 
page, and by taking out of the  whole the number of deaths or of mar- 
riages or of the births of children, male or female, or of any other ac- 
cident of life that may be recorded in the column to compare with the 
rum of the lives of the age in both pages or of as  many pages as may 
be brought into the computation. 

W e  preaume that every insurance office keeps registers framed upon 
this principle, but we wish t o  see them extended to the Army and 
likewise t o  some thousands of natives in towns and in the interior, 
with a view to obtnining the materials for computing the risks and 
accidents of life amongst these classes a t  different agee, in respect t o  
which we are a t  present without any materials for framing a table or '  
estimate of nny kind. 

The tables given in Captain HENDBRSON'E article upon the subject 
of the value of life in India, published in the last volume of the 
Rerearches of the Aeiatic Society, though framed with great labour, 
are defective in this point*. They afford general averagea of the value 
of life amongst certnin classes, but not of the value of life a t  each year 
of age. which is a most essential circumstance ; and for inrurance offices 
o r  for institutions which deal in annuities, the risks with reference to  
age are '  the main and most important, if not the only, matter for 
consideration. 

I t  is to  be observed that it will not be posrible t o  frame registera 
retrospectively for any clws of persons, unless from peculiar circum- 
stances a given number of names with the age of each individual can 
be entered for any specific part date, and these can be followed o u t '  
in  all their circumstancee to  the date of the formation of the regis- 
t e r ~ .  This is the principle upon which the previour and preseGt 
U l e r  have been framed for the Bengal Civil Service, and upon which 
similar tab19 have been made for the Army. The nomination8 of 
each. year to the different services' being fixed and known, and the  

Capt. DBHAVILAND'~ tablen for the Medru army ere m exception to thim 
remuk, u they are framed by yeen of nerrice on our principle, but the resulU of 
the drrt yeam of the nerier give ratios of duthr  for thoae year* which cant a 
doubt on the acmnq of the whole bble. Mr. Oonnon1r u m y  table t of too 
old a data to be ulefiol. 

2 ~ 2  
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111.-A Grantmar of the SindAf language. dedicated to the Right Honor- 
able Sir ROBEBT GBANT, Gevmnor of Bombay. By W. H. WATHBN, 
ESP. 
I t  has been often paradoxically asserted, that those r h o  have the 

mmt to do, oontrive also to have the most leisure. The maxim will 
admit of as emy illustration in India as elsewhere, and may be support- 
ed by the h ighat  examples, if it  be conceded that the office of Secretary, 
or Minister, to an Indian Government requires a full allotment of time, 
an ample share of mental and mechanical exertion ; for the Secre- 
tariat of either Presidency may be regarded as the fountain head of 
authorship on all Indian subjects, literary, political or historical. We 
need not recapitulate digests of law, Hindu and Musulmh ; narrative8 
of campaigns ; rchemes of fiscal administration, which may naturally 
enough emanate from such sources ; but in pure literature, editorship 
of oriental publicationr, and translations therefrom, our Secretarier 
have ever occupied the foremost rank. 

The present production of the Chief Secretary at Bombay is only a 
frech instance of thc talent and indwtry which in India is sure to 
win the reward of high appointment ; but it is deserving of more than 
wnal encomium, being a work of sheer labour and troublesome 
compilation, unsweetened with tbe asrociations of the annalist 
depicting evenb on which the fate of empires rested ;-unenliverred 
by the ingenuities of antiquarian speculation or the romance of 
mythologic fiction. His hm been a dry labour of utility, not of love, 
" t o  facilitate the intercourse of Europeans with the inhabitants of 
Sindli and the adventurous merchants of ShiMrpur and Mtiltar." It 
is a sequel to the famous Indus-navigation treaty ; - o n e  better calcu- 
lated to effect a mutual underotanding than the diplomatist's negocia- 
tion with its uncompromising tariff ! That it serves as a faithful 
interpieter, we have at this moment the best testimony to offer in 
a letter from an officer now travelling on the IRCIUs, who says, The 
Sindhi grammar doesnot contain a mistake, and I have never found 
myself at  a loss, with a knowledge of its contents." I t  map seem 
extraordinary that such a work should have been wholly compiled at 
a distance from, and by one who has, we believe, never visited, the 
country ; but this is explained by the constant resort of the Sindhfa to 
Bombay. where for the laat 20 or SO years at least 10,000 persona. tho 
greater part of the population of Tutfa, have become domiciled, speak- 
ing and writing their own tongue. 

The Sindhi language is spoken "through the whole province of 
Sindh,.and is eaid to be understood pa far north aa the terrltorierr of 



Bnar'wr~ K a i ~ ,  the DedjU, and MJlt& ; it prevail8 westwd ia 
Cutcb-, Sidl ,  Martdug and P u h n  ; esstward in Cutck it ir 
spoken with rome slight variatione in formation and accent." 

May we mot venture to extend these bounduiee, if not d the predse 
idiom, at 1-t of the connected dialects of the language ?- 
Have mot the womb Sin& and Nirdi a common origin, the permuta- 
tion of the A and s being nothing more in fact than the same d i r e n o s  
of dialect which is preserved to thin in the twin names of the river, 
S i d e  and Indw ? This at 1-t is one of the moat plausible theoria 
of the origin of the name of India, and it in supported by innumerable 
exampled of Zend and Pereilur wordr, in which the sepirab haa taken 
the place of the Sanscrit ribilant. 

The commercial celebrity of the Hindur in all agea attsehea with 
undiminthed form to the Sin& and M u d r  merchant of the present 
day. Tbey have their branch h t f i  not only throqhout Upper India, 
but in Calcutta, Bombay, and wherever oommerce is active. Theh 
may be said to be. the very language and archetype of hoondee circu- 
lation-the monopoly of banking buminas throughoat the mantry. 
**The adventurous nations of SMkdrpw and Mu'ltda are aprcrd in 
eolonier throughont the whole of the extenlive provincsr of Central 
Asia, m d  form the chief medium for commercial tnnrrctionr in thorn 
cbontries. They are to be found in Rwria, at Astmkbh, thmugh 
Baluchbtb~ and Seiutbn, as well as at Hitdt, and B o h  : they p o c  
m r  political influence ~ i o s a l l y  with the chiefs of those counbia, 
from their command of capital, and their frequently taking h r  of 
the revenues. TrareUen rtarting from SMdrprr or Mat& (add 
&day .  Cdcutta, or Bemar-) might from them obtain bills of exchange 
on Rrrria, Per&. Khotcfodn, and Central Asia." 
The neighbouring province of Cwjrrd ir equally celebrated for ib 

a r l y  commercial enterprize. We learn from HAMILTON, that the 
numerous tribes of h y w ,  named banyans by the Eng l i i ,  are indi- , 
genom to this part of India, whence they have travelled to all  parts 
of the continent. and formed settlemenb. " where their deacendana 
continue to speak and write the GujcrJtl tongue, which may be pro. 
noanced the gnnd  mercantile language of Indian mnrta*." 

For the foreign commerce of India the mouths of the fdw pro- 
bably held long precedence to Grjerat, Cenbrjr, and Baroacl, tha 
&mgara of A~RIAN,  which, more distant from Arabia and the Persian 
Gulph, would require a more advanced knowledge and boldness of 
navigatkn. Indeed it is a curious fact, that Pdtala, the scaport on 

HAYILTON'S Hindomtan, 1. 618. 
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the I&, still famous in A L ~ X A N D P R ' ~  time, should no longer be 
mentioned by the author of the Periplas, in whose time Minagara 
(Mahd Magar ?) had become the capital of the country. 

Pdtaka, in further support of our argument that Sindh was one 
focun of Indiam civilization and colonization, is accounted by the 
Hindnn the seat of government of the very founder of the Solar races, 
the Rajphts of modem India ; Mr. Csoma K O R ~ S  extracts the fot- 
lowing particulars regarding it from the Tibetan authorities. 

" Potala or Potalako (Tib. rq *qSq g r u - M n ,  or vulgo kru-dsin, 
4. boat-receiver, a haven or port) a the name of an ancient city at the 

mouth of the Indvr river, the residence of I X W ~ K U  and his descen- 
danta of the Suy~mneo. Four young princes (who afterwards were 
murnamed SHA'STA) being banished from that city by their father, 
took refuge in Korala on the banks of the Bhagirathf river (in the 
modem province of Rohilkhnnd) and built the city of Capilavartu. 
The residence of the Dalai U m a  at Lasra (built about the middle of 
the 12th century) is likewise called Potala, $vWq, because CHBN- 
BBZX (8q-xvqgqy) the patron of the Tibetians, the spiritual son 
of AYIT~BHA, is said to have resided at Potala in ancient India, and 
to  have visited Tibet from that place*." 

The Siudbian origin of the RajpGt tribes derives no inconsiderable 
mupport from the evidence of the grammar and vocabulary before 
. Here we find the mass of the language (excluding of course the 
Pemian infanion) merely a little different in spelling and inflexion from 
the B+ijbkfkd or pure H i d o f  Upper India ; while there is a strong ar- 
gpnrmt that the SindAf is the elder of the two, in the more regular and 
elaborate inflexions of its caees and tenses ; and particularly in the 
complete conjugation of the auxiliary verbs huwan and thiyan, to be, 
of which, in the Hindf, we find but a single tense of the latterf-, and a 
few tensea and a present and past participle of the former, extant. 
Although we cannot attempt to enter upon a criticd examination of 
the grammar, which would indeed require a knowlege of Sanskrit, and 
perhaps Zend in addition to the vernacular, we feel it imposeible to 
resist inserting these two verbs, aa well for the important part they 
enact in modern dialects, as for the pliilological interest of these almost 
universal auxiliaries, particularly in regard to the pronominal affixes. 
elsewhere become nearly obsolete. The infinitives, like the Persian 
and Sanskrit, terminate in an. 

Caoxn's MSS. Seathe Observations of M. Bonaour in the preceding nnm- - 
bsr, page 291. , 
t Or rather, none at dl in the Hirdf : for thd tM t A I  belong to tLe Hindu. 

dhM or Urdu. 
2 2 
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Cknjmgutim of tL Sindhi auiliery verb, to be. 

Infinitive. Ho-nun (SPnarit root 7.) T,hi-yw (8. .or .)) 
I n d i d v e .  9. 1. A m  &)an I mm. Cant - 

1st Rooant. 1. Tun ihIn 
3. Htb 6he 

P. 1. A h  4hlpUn 
2. Aim &!yo 
3. Hui ihrn 

2nd Present. 8. 1. Huwin-t,ho I am being. T,biyb  t,bo (fan. &I) 
2. Huen-t,ho T,hlyen t,ho 
3. Ha-t,ho T.hiye t,ho 

P. 1. Ho,un-th6 T,hiyun th4 
2. Ho,o-thb T,Myo t h i  
3. Ho,wan-th6 T,hiyan th6 

lrt Imperfect. 8. 1. m. Hoe fern. H d l  m. T.he thi os f. T.he t.@ 
P. Ho,en H o p  1,be t,h&en T,be t , h  
3. Ho Hur T,he t biyo T.he K J  

P. 1. Hua sun Huyun n n  T,het, I sun ~ , h e S f ~ n n  
2. Hua H u p n  T . h e t , k g  T h e  *IT. 
3. Hua Huyun T,he t,hiya $,be thlyun 

2nd Imperfect. 1. Hundo-hoe kc.  Run& huis T,Mndo hw, kc.  T,hindi heoi 
(m. plural l u n d i )  

Perfect. Caret. 
s. P~W.  -&) 

Ti+ 
2. Tbjyen Thnn 

TI+ 
P. 91: TTt6 Bun T ~ A ,  sun a. TMya 

3. Thiya 
T h h  
Thiyun 

Pret~rpe~fe~t. Cattk 8. 1. TMyo &hi& Thfi, ke. 
2. d b m  
3. 'he 

P. 1. TMy44hipn 
2. 4 9 0  
3. d h i l l  

Pluperfect. 8. 1. T,hiyo bar Thl~ h& 
3. - hoea - hnen 
3. - ho - hul 

P. 1. Thi* bosun TMyunhumn 
2. -huh Thiy6 h d  
3. -hu6 Thiynn h u m  

Future. 8. 1. Hundor T,hindoa Thjndis 
2. Hundeh T,hinden Tlunden 
3. Hundo T,htdo Thindi 

P. 1. Hundisun T.Lnda sun Thindi sun 
2.3. Hundi T,hinda Thiidi yun 

Subjunctive. 3, Hun& 
P m t .  8. 1. H u h  1, r. m. T k % u . d a  

2. Hoea -- den 
3. Hoe --do 

P. 1. Ho,un Thiida hunda m n  
2, Ho.0 - hum% 
3. Hon - hund6 

Perfect. by add* j e  if. S. 1. T h i p  hunda  
to the indrcadve. 2. - dem kc. 

Cant. 

Future. I may, or will be. S. 1. T h l p n  P. 1. TbIyua 
2. Tbiyem 2. TMyo 
3. Tblye 3. Thiyan 

Imperative. 9. 2. Ho-tun 
P. 2. HowMin 

Puticiple preaent. Hundar, beins. T,hindar 
past. ThZyal 
perfect. ha* been. Thi, Thd ,  ThS kur  

T h d  kn 
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In  a similar manner is conjugated Wajm (H. j6d) to go, need as 
the auxiliary of the passive of other verbs : wendo. going-coayo (H. 
gay& gone : waaj-tun, go thou. 

The personal pronouns moan, t h ,  and their plurals d n ,  t d n ,  ap- 
proach nearly to the Sanekrit a k m ,  twrn ; ormh,  ywlndn (obj.) : but 
for the third personal pronouns, as in Hindf, the demonstratives he 
and hu (H. yih and m h )  are employed, in lieu of the Sanskrit seh, 84, 
tat ; in b w a ,  sing. BT, m j plur. it, M. In the declensions of nouns 
we miss the ka-ke-kl to which Tinua'a soldiery professed such an abhor- 
rence, but it is merely softened into jo-jk-ji ' ju. Of these, however, we 
find tracea in the Hindi pronominal inflexions mujhP, tujh!, which seem 
to be identical with mun-jo and to-jo of the Sit~dtU. This affix may be 
the adjectival or possessive 'tl yo of the Sanskrit : and analogies of both 
might be pointed out in Greek, as in the nearly synonimous BwArca 
and Bmar-~o. One example of declension wil l  ruffice :- 

B I h .  a man. 
Singular. Plural. 

Nom. Acc. Voc. bldn, a man, oh man. Mdn, men, oh men. 
Gen. hl6m-JO-ji-jh-j i .  Mdrsana-jo, kc. 
Dat. Mdma-khe. M h n a - k h e .  
Abl. Mdna-khon. hi-a-khon. 

When the nominative ends in the vowel o the plural in in d: the 
feminine takes un in the pural, as 261 w woman, rrilun. 

We do not quarrel with the author for romaniring hie grammar, as it 
is principally intended for European studenb ; but we are inclined to 
cavilat the employment of the Persian alphabet in conjunction with the 
Roman rather than the Nbgarl, which would certainly conform with 
more facility to the palatials, dentals, and aspirates of the Indian 
family : pt expresses more elegantly as well aa more 
precisely, Buchhri bill6 khon (from a bad cat) than d& J, G*, 

I t  is a curious circumetarlce that most of the masculine osubstantivea 
and adjectives terminate in 8 ; a peculiarity also remarked in the Zend 
language, and strikingly exemplified on all the legends of our Bactrian 
and Indo-Scythic coins, whether in the Greek or in the Pehlevi chamc- 
ter. The extensive vocabulary attached to tile grammar may there- 
fore perhaps prove of use in decyphering these ancient relics ; though 
more might be expected from a scmtiny of the language of the 
mi-dieant descendants of the Kaidnian in the Kohktdn. We recom- 
mend M. M ~ s s o ~  to collect vocabularies from these people and from 
the SPhporhes. 

One of the most singular anomalies of the Sindhl language, is the 
arrangement of its alphabet, which differs totally from the perfect 
clwification followed throughout the peninsula. The author makes 

2 2 2  
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no remarb on the subject further than that '' with one or two exap- 
tions the lettern are merely represented by ciphers, combinationr of 
numbers, and fractional parts : for example I I I (gths) for r ; 8 (4) for 
d; &c. ho. !" 

Having on a former occasion noticed the singular application of the 
Arabic numerals to the alphabet of the Maldive islands, we were struci 
with the apparent rimilarity of the process here pointed oat at the 
opposite extremity of India ; but a closer examination removed mont 
of the analogy by shewing that the Sindht and Mtilhir/letten. although 
strikingly similar in form to the common numerals, were dl dedmcible 
from the elemente of the ordinary Deva-Nkgarl symbols, and that they 
are, in fact, but one rtep removed from the M d ~ d r f  and dlrhjoal of 
our mercantile class. Thir we have endeavoured to shew in the ac- 
companying lithographic table (XXII.) (being always happy to add to 
our oatalogue of Indian alphabets !). The Ma& (which does not 
differ essentially from the Bmcirad) we have added on the authority of 
godshtar  reniding in Calcutta; but it must be remembered that theae 
written characten are peculiar to the mercantile class, and that the 
learned of Mdnodr and Sindh, as of other places, use the Deva-N6,d 
forms. AB to the a m g e m m t  of their alphabet given by our author on 
the authority of merchants, it seemr to be nothing more nor less than 
a couple of nenoria-techica lines contrived to comprehend the whole 
of the letten combined with their most ueual vowel sounds ; so that in 

. ordinary writing the merchants may dispense with the application of 
the mhttas or vowel-marks. The inconvenience of this omission is not 
much felt in the limited scope of mercantile correspondence, and in 
the drafting of hoondees, where the same eentences are constantly 
repeated. Indeed the l in t  memorial line of the Siadhf and Mdt&l 
alphabets, 

V W B I B B I T I Q T T Z I V q v  
pronounced, Psja  sakimati howen ghari B h i  Tek C k d ,  (with v m e h )  
generally forms the opening (mutato nomine) of every meMjan's epic 
tie, as may be seen in the example given by our author*. It may be 
translated " Prayer (or I pray) that health may be abundant to brother 
TCk Chand." The continuation is as follows : 

? w T w - f ~ ~ w x q * w ~ w ~ w q .  
pronoun~cd, c h h  ba ra rdth ?Be t h  gajar khtatri p& d h y .  

The meaning of the specimen of hoondee endorsement lithographed at the foot d 
(he plate ia " one half (bemg) mpeed twenty-live, double fifq, to be paid in fall." 

t We have ventured to alter one or two of the letten conjechlrally, which in the 
litbographad plats copied from the (Irammar, are repeated, wbile thorn .n b e  snbrti- 
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This 8econd line has probably a meaning dao, but not a mingle 
word of it can be found in the vocabulary ; nor can the natives be 
percuded to divulge it, whether from supemtitiour prejudice or from 
ignorance ; i t  may be merely a nonsense verae embodying the rest of 
the letters. CHAPRAMA'TH RAI soan& like aname or title. 

The M h d d  alphabet contains two poetical lines almost as unin- 
telligible as thooe of Simdh. A8 written by our informant a gomdshtr 
in one of the banking houses, and lithographed in Plate XXII. with the 
vowel marks, they abound in errom, nor could we obtain from him any 
inkling of their meaning. By dint of persevering inquiry, and aided 
by the Hincli and the Srnrkrit dictionaries, we have restored wbat 
seem to be the right reading of the text M follow8 : 

r 7 1 ~ ~ . r m ~ r s ~ r * ~  
~ $ ~ . r u d l T m d W w m d  

or in Roman characters, (diering from the vemion in the Plate,) 
.m &6 &a& r b k ,  baa m h  Mago gbtcuy.  
A'i phiha, jar &yo; Uchatf, chatton jhapaty. 

which, translated as literally as the idiom will allow, is 
" Charity (1) of riches is the naturd fruit ; to me boy, oh god, (2) may it be m. 
Reading attained, ignorance i dispelled (3) ; by good enunciation (4), M o m  (6) 

instantly (6), (i attained)." 
(1.) ritQm masculine, a charitable man. to wealth, 

ia natural. (2.) r*, the sun, a deity, (WILBON'~ Diet.) might lead 
to the supposition that the couplet waa invented while the people were 
run-worshippers ! 6 ghtang.  may it happen. (3) TP'I from m~ 
to break down, destroy. (4) um for pronunciation, utterance. 
(5) a corruption from f intelligence, wisdom. (6) rl[ri 
eynonymous with jhp, instantaneous1 y. 

At the bottom of the eame plate we have inserted the Sindhf al- 
phabet as written by their gomhhtas in Calcutta; because some 
of the letter8 vary from the Bombay form ; and both differ some- 
what from a genuine Sindhi alphabet procured by Lieut. LEECH at  
Mithycinl on the Indus, which we did not receive in time to insert in 
the plate. The principal variations are in the aspirated lettera kh, 
gh, ph, and h ;  j and y are expressed by the same character, which is 
formed as number 2 of the MdltJnf alphabet. The letter a is also 
expressed by r which accounts for its absence in the memorial line. 
Our author notices the curious custom of affixing certain numbers, 

a811 or 74+ ; and 111 or I f  to the commencement of all hoondees and 
written documents, ae not yet satisfactorily explained. Our readers 

tuted are there omitted. We have been guided in doing so by the analogy of the forms 
of the letters to tbe N6gari elements. 
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will remember the rather whimaid definition of the first of the two 
rymbols by Col. TOD, from a traditionary record of the 74* maon& of 
rill& taken from the necks of the slaughtered MjpGtr at An~sa ' s  
rack of Chitor*. But, to say nothing of the far too modern date of 
introduction thus argued, and of its inapplicability to countriee beyond 
the desert ; a more general and simple origin may be traced for it in 
the mysterious invocation qi Om, prefixed by the orthodox to all docu- 
ments. In the inscriptions published in Plates VII. and XVII. this 
word is written which differs little from the en11 above. The 
triune symbol in often repretented by t alone. which with the proao- 
dial mark 11 would be read as " one and a half." 

But we are devoting too much space to a subject of minor import- 
ance : nor is the alphabet new ; for we find the type (at least of the 
Mliltdni alphabet), have been long since cut and used at the Srronpure 
press. We cannot conclude without making kndwn a promise of a 
valuable addition to Mr. WATEXN'S labours by Lieut. Lrrca ,  in the 
shape of a Balochy, and Barhhuf vocabulary. We shall soon thus have 
at our command all the cognate dialects of India to place in the hands 
of some future gia6t philologist who may undertake to unravel the 1 
tangled akein, and shew which are the primitive tongues of the abori- 
gines of our hills and plains, and whence and when came the infusions 
of foreign vocables which now predominate in Indian speech. 

J. P. 

1V.-On additional fossil species of the order Q U A D R ~ M A N A ~ ~ ~ ~  the 
Setodlik Hills. By H. FALCONER, Esq. M. D.. and Captain P. T. 
CAUTLLY. . 

In the November number of the Journal, vol. 5, p. 739, Messrs. 
BAKER and DUUANI? have announced, in the discovery of a quadm 
manous animal, one of the most interesting results tbat has followed on 
the researches into the fossil remains of the S d l i k  Hills. The specimen 
which they have figured and deacribed comprises the right half of the 
upper jaw, with the series of molars complete ; and they infer that it 
belonged to a very large species. In the course of last rains we 

" Marked on the banker's letter in R6;lasthC : it is the rtronpt of rerlr, for ' tho 
of the rlaughter of Chitor' b thereby invoked on d l  who violate a letter under the 

rafeguard of this mplteriow number."-Tod'a Rdjasthdn, I. 329. 
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detected in our collection an artragalur, which we referred to e 
qnuh.umanous animal. The specimen is an entire bone, free from any 
matrix and in a fine state of preservation from having been partly mine- 
ralized with hydrate of iron. I t  corresponds exactly in size with tbe 
arfragalus of the S m w p i t k e u o  Entellus or Langoor, and the detaila of 
form are so much alike ia both, that measurement by the callipers was 
required to ascertain the points of difference. We have forwarded 
the specimen with a notice to the Geological Society of London, after 
keeping it some months in reserve. having been diffident about resting 
the first announcement of fossil @ U d r U m a ~  an any thing less 
deciaive than the cranium or teeth. 

This astragalw in conjunction with Messra. BAKER and DCRAND'~ 
specimen, satiofied us of tlie existence of at  least two distinct fossil 
Qyadmnana in the Snoilik Hills. We have lately become poweased 
of several fragmentr, more or less perfect, belonging to the lower jaws 
of two species, both smaller than Messm. BAKRB and DVRAND'B 
fossil. These we shall now proceed to notice. 

The principal specimen is represented in fig. I .  I t  con8ista of both 
sides of the lower jaw; a great portion of the right half is entire with 
the whole series of molars ; the left half is hroken off to the rear of the 
antepenultimate molar. Tlie two middle incisors are present, and 
ale0 the left canine broken across at its upper third. The right canine 
and the lateral incisora had dropt out leaving but the alveoli. The 
molars of the left side are destroyed down to the level of the jaw. 
Tbe right rarnus is wanting in more than half its width, together with 
the articulating and coronoid processes, and a portion of the margin 
at  the angle of the jaw ie gone. The specimen is a black fossil, and 
strongly ferruginous ; the specific gravity about 2.70. I t  was encased 
ia a matrix of hard sandstone, part of which is still left adhering 
to it. 

The jaw had belonged to an extremely old animal. The last moIar 
ia worn down so as to have lost every trace of its points, and the three 
teeth in advance of it have been reduced to hollowed-out discs. 
encircled by the external plate of enamel. The muscular hollow on the 
ramus for the insertion of the temporal muscle is very marked, being 
A5 incher deep upon a width of .55. 

The dimensions contrasted with those of the Langoor or Semnopi- 
&ku Entelltu and the common Indian monkey or Piihecus Rheoor, 
are as follow :- 



As in all other triber of animals in which the species are very nu- 
merous. and closely allied in organization, it is next to impossible to 
distinguish an individual species in the Qwdnnrorur from a solitary , 
bone. In the fossil, too, the effects of age have worn off those mark# 
in the teeth, by which an approximation to the aubpnur might be 
made. I t  very cloaely resembles the SmnopitAem Entllus in fonn, 
and comparative dimendons generally. The differencea observable 
u e  slight. The rymphieis is proportionally a little deeper than in 
Entellw, and the height of the body of the jaw somewhat greater. 
The chin, however, is considerably more compressed laterally mdar 
the second molar than in the Entellus, and the f int  molar more elong- 
ated and salient. So much of the canine an remains, h u  exactly the 
rame form as in the Entellw, and its proportional size is hlly as great. 
As rhown by the dimensions, the jaw is much larger than in the fuil 
grown Entellut : in the former the length would have been about 5.5 
inches, while in the latter it is exactly 4 inches. The fossil was a 
species of smaller size than the animal to which the specimen described 
by Meesrs. BAKER and DUBAND belonged, but l e ~  so than it excee& 
the Entellw. 

Our limited means for comparison, restricted to two living species, 
besides the imperfection of the foseil, and the few characters which it 
supplies, do not admit of affirming whether it belongs to an exiating or 
extinct species ; but the analogy of the ascertained number of extinct 
species among the Sewdl1'k fossil mammalia, makes it more probable 
that this monkey is an extinct one than otherwise. There is no doubt 

Mmenrimr of the lower Jaw. 
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abollt its di&ring apecilcally from the two Indian apecier witb which 
we have compared it. 

The next specimen is # h u m  in fig. 5. I t  ia r fragment of the 
c body of the right side of the lower jaw containing the four rear 
molars. The teeth are beautifully perfect. I t  had belonged to an 
adult although not an aged animal, the last molar having the points a 
little worn, while the anterior teeth are considerably so. The dimen- 
aions, taken along with age, at once prove that it helonged to a differ- 
ent and smaller species than the fossil first noticed. 

The dimensions are as follow :- 

Dirnenriofi~ of the lower Jaw. 

The length of jaw, therefore, estimated from the space ornupied by 
the teeth, would be 4 inches, while in the larger forsil it ie 5.3 inches; 

dikrenfe much too great to be dependent merely on varieties of one 
apecier. Berides we have anotller fragment, alro belonging to the 
right side of the lower jaw, and confaining the last molar which agree8 
exactly in eize with the eorreeponding tooth in the figured specitnen. 
Thir gee* to prove the size to hove been constant. The fossil. 
although correspondiug precisely in the space occupied by the four 
rear molars with the EnteUus, has less height of jaw. There is fur- 
ther a difference in tllc teeth. In the Entellus the heel of the rear 
molar is a simple flattened oblique surfaced tubercle, rather sharp at 
the inaide. In the foeail, the heel in both fragmentr is bifid at  the 
inside. The m e  etructure ie observable in the heel of the rear molar 
of the common Indian monkey P. r h .  I t  is therefore probable that 
the fowil was a Pilkcns also. It was considerably larger. however, 
than the common monkey, and the j aw  is more flattened. deeper, and 
its lower edge much sharper than in the latter. This difference in 
~ i a e  and form i a h t e s  the species to have been different. 

I t  would appear, therefore, that there are three known species of 
fossil Qmhmana from the SewdlSk hills : the firrt a very large 
specice d i m e r e d  by Memrs, BAKER and DURAND ; the semnd a large 
@r tho, bat r m d e r  than the h t ,  and considerably larger than 

8 A 
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the EnteZZw; the third, of the size of the Entelh, and probrbly a 
Pirilccvo; and further that two of the three s t  leaat, and most p m h -  
bly the third alao, belonged to the types of the exirting monkeys of 
the old Continent, in having but five molars, and not to the S.p.jeu 
of A-cu. 

There are at  present upwards of 150 desmibed speciea of &ti% 
Qwdmmana; and M the three foaail onea all belonged to the luger 
sized monkeys. it is probable that there on several more ScPdHt 
rpecies to be discovered. We have some 8pecimens of detached teeth. 
of large size, which we conjucture to be quadrumanow ; but their 
detached s a t e  make this conjecture extremely doubtful. 

Besides the interest attaching to the fimt discovery in the f m a  
rtate of animals so nearly approachiog man in their organization, u 
the &Utirurnaaa, the fact is more especially interesting in the S d f k  
rpecies, from the fossils with which they ore associated. The m e  
bedn or different beds of the came formation, from which the Qu- 
drumnu came, have yielded species of the camel and antelope, md the 
Anoplotherium pooterogdum, (nob.) : the fird two belonging to genera 
which are now coexistent with man, and the last to a genus charac- 
teristic of the oldest tertiary beds in Europe. The facta yielded by 
the Reptilian orders are still more interesting. Two of the foaail 
crocodiles of the S n o J l h  are identical, without even ranging into 
varieties, with the CrococIilw biporcatw and Leptoryrclku Gangeticw 
which now inhabit in countless numbers, the riven of India ; while the 
Tertudinata are represented by the Megalochelyr Sivakruir (nob.), a 
tortoise of enormom dimensions which holds in its order the same 
rank that the Iguanodon and Megalosauhu do among the Sarriert. . 
This huge reptile (the Megalocilclyr)-certainly the most remarkable of 
dl the animals which the Sewdlfks have yielded-from its size carria 
the imagination hack to the e r a  of gigantic Saurians. We  have leg 
bones derived from it, with corresponding fragments of the shell. 
larger than the bones in the Indian unicorned Rhinoceros ! 

There is, therefore, in the Sewdlfk fossils, a mixture in the same 
formation of the types of all ages, from the existing up to that of the 
chalk ; and all coexistent with Qwdmrma. 
P. S. Since the above remarks were put together, we have been 

led to analyse the character presented by a specimen in our collecti Y 
which wehad conjectured to be qosdmmanotw. The examination prover 
i t  to be so incontesti1)ly. The specimen is represented in 6 p .  A. B, 

' 

and C, of PI. XVIII. It is the extra-alveolar portion of the left canine 
of the upper jaw of a very large species. The identification rests upon- 
two vertical facets of wear, one on the anterior surface, the other on the 
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inner and posterior side, and the proof is this. The anterior facet 6 
haa been caused by the habitual abrasion of the upper canine against 
the rear surface of the lower one. which overlaps it, when the 
jaws are closed or in action. This facet would prove nothing by itself, 
aa it is common to all aged animah in the carnivora and other tribes 
in which the upper a ~ i d  lower canines have their surfaces in contact. 
The second facet c mwt have been caused by the wear of the inner 
and rearmrface of the canine against the outer surface of the first molar 
of the lower jaw. But to admit of such contact, this molar must have 
been contiguous with the lower canine, without any blank space inter- 
vening; for if there was not this contiguity the upper canine could 
not touch t lk  lower firat molar, and conrequently not wear against it. 
Now, this continnity of the series of molan and canines without a 
d'mteme or blank interval, is only found, throughout the whole ani- 
mal kingdom*, in man, the Qwdnrmana, and the Anoplotherium. The 
b a i l  canine must therefore have belonged to one of there. I t  were 
meedless to point out i b  diaerence from the human canine, which does 
not rise above the level of the molars. In all the specie8 of Anoplotie- 
rim described by Cuv~lca, the canines, while in a contiguous series with 
the molars, do not project higher than there, being rudimentary as 
in man. Of the Snodlik species. Anoplotherium porterogeniurn, (nob.) 
we have not yet seen the canines; but it is very improbable, and per- 
haps impossible, that the fossil could belong to it. For if this species 
bad a salient canine, it murt have been separated from the molar8 by 
an interval as in the other Paehydermata ; otherwise the jaws would get 
locked by the canines and molars, and the lateral motion required by 
the structure of the teeth, and its herbivorous habit, would be im- 
practicable ; and if there wen this interval, the upper canine could not 
have the posterior facet of wear. The fossil canine must therefore. 
have belonged to a q@rurnanoua animal. This inference is further 
borne out by the detrition of the fossil exactly corresponding with 
that of the canines of old monkeys. 
The dirhensions are :- 

Length of the fragment of canine, .............. 1.75 incher. 
........... Antero-posterior dia~aehr at the bue, .8 ............................. Tnnavens ditto, .7 ............ Width of the anterior facet of wear, .6 

The two diameters are greater than those of the canine of the Snnm. 
&a Orang-otang described by Dr. C L A R X ~  A e r ~ t  as having been 7+ 

Clavier O~emenr fordl, tome 3, p. 15. 
t Aht ic  h n u c h m ,  rol. 15, p. 498. 
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feet high. Tbe Cymephali have large and rtout caniner, more ao 
comparatively than the other Qwdmnana. But to what r c t i o n  of t h e  
tribe our fossil belonged, we have not a conjecture to  offer. W e  may 
remark, however, that the tooth is not channelled on three sides a t  the 
base, ae in the Entellur. Does the fossil belong t o  the same species, as 
the jaw discovered by Meesrs. B n ~ r a  and DURAND. or to  a larger one ? 

NOTE. W e  have sketched Dr. FALCONBU'S highly curioos fo~s i l  tooth 
in position with the lower jaw of the Sumatran Orang-otang from 
the Society's Moseum, in figure C of PI. XVII1. There is a third 
facet of wear a t  the lower extremity d which, on reference, we find 
Dr. F n ~ c o N s a  attributes like c to  attrition againat t h e  first molar. 
being observable, he says, in many aged animals. The w a n  surfwen o 
and d are uniformly polished, and have evidently originated from 
attrition against a tooth ; but with regard to  the principal facet b. we 
confeea we have a degree of scepticism, which can only be removed by 
a certainty that the fossil had been seen extracted from the matrix. 
I n  the first place, the great extent of the worn eurfiice and its perfect 
flatness could hardly be caused by attrition against the lower canine 
which should produce a curvature measured by the length of the jaw aa 
radius. In  the next place, the enamel of the tooth is lees worn tham 
the interior and softer part of tlie fossil : and thirdly, on examirration 
with a magnifier, numerous scratches are vinible iu divere directions : 
all these indicating that the facet may have been produced or the 
fbl, by grinding it on a file, or some hard flat surface. On shewing 
the fossil to MADHUSUDANA, the medical pandit of the Hindu College, 
he at  once pronounced that the tooth had been ground down to be need 
in medicine, being a sovereign specific in  the native pharuaaaopeia. 
This circumlrtance need not nece~earily nffect the queution, for i t  ie 
probable that the native druggist would commence his rubbing on  t h e  
natural plane, if any presented itself to  hie choice : but Dr. FALCON~B 
and Cnpt. CAUTLEY, to whom we have returned the fossil with a cam- 
munication of our doubta, assure us in reply that the fossil tooth w r u  
brought in along with a large collection, so that there ie every 
improbability of its haviug been in possession of a native druggist. 
At any rate it  is not on the front wear that they ao much rest their  
argument of its origin, as on the posterior abrasion which oould on-  
ly  happen in the jaw of a qusdrumanous animal. I n  fact they have 
recent quadrumana ehewiug precisely similar wear on a a m d l  scale, 
and no other head will do so. W e  find only one exoeption i n  t h e  
Society's museum, viz. the tapir, whose. right upper incisor (or non- 
salient canine) falling between the two lower ones is worn nearly in  
the fasliion of the fossil : but it  ir lee8 elongated.-ED. 
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V.-On rome nrvr Genera of Raptores, with remclrks on the old genera. 
By B. H. HODQSON, Esq. 

I have the honor to gubmit, herewith, some original and amended 
generic characters of new forms of Raptores which have been described 
p a r t i d u l y  in various numbere of your Journal. Those who are best 
acquainted with the preunt state of olassification in regard to the 
palconida and Strigide will, I apprehend, be most ready to make 
allowance for any possible imperfections cleaving to these characters. 

Family F A L C O N ~ D ~ .  Sub-family AQIIILIN~.  Genus NiraLitus, nob. 
Bill short*, at base as high as broad, distinguished by compression 

without feeblenew, strongly fertooned. Nares large, vertical, elliptic, 
mploted.  and wholly lateral in exposure. Wings rhort, firm ; 5th 
quill longest. Tail lo~rg, firm, and square. Tarsi elevate, but not 
feehle, wholly featbered. 

Digits elongated, nervous; the inner fore and the hind highly 
developed. 

Acropodia reticulate with three br four rcales next each talon. 
Talons immenee, very unequal, strong and acute. Head usually 
crested. 

Typer, N. Pulckcr, No. 660;  N. Nipalenrir, No. 9 ; N. PaNidw 
No. 8 ; N. Grandb, No. 7, nobis. 

Habits. Preys on jungle fowl, partridges, hgres : watcher from a 
lofty puch, ueually pouncing on its game when near i t ;  sometimes 
pursue8 with energy an tbe wing; flight direct; does not seize on the 
wing. Habitat, Saul forest, T&, and lerrser hilla. Not migratory ; 
size rather luge. Connects the moat typical hawke with the most 
typical eagles. Digits and talons pre-eminently raptorial. 

FALCONINB. Genus B a a ,  nob. 
Bill as in Ierux, but romewhat langer and more compressed before 

the cere. Upper mandible with two long oharp teeth on either side. 
close to each other and to the hook, and directed forwards. Lower 
mandible with three or four smaller teeth correspondent to the above. 
Orbits and loren thickly and softly plumed. Naies transverse, rimi- 
form, with the cere behind them membranous and free. Legs and 
feet short and thick. Tami half plumed, coarsely reticulate, longer 
than any digit. Toes cleft and depressed : the laterals subequal ; tba 
inner longer than the outer ; the hind large. Aaropodia wholly 

Short with reference to the rub-family : and ro o f  all the generic terma suh- 
raqmntly employed 8 for inetancr, eur rmall and simple, in reference to scoyu, 
u a genpr of the mb-typical group of Slrigida. 



scaled. Talons sub-equal, acute. wings long. broad-webbed. mb-equal 
to the tail ; 3rd quill longest ; notch of the inner web remoter than 
in Falco or in Imu .  Head created. 

Type, h S y d ,  nob. No. 657. Habitat, lower region of h i s  : 
b e  small ; make robnst : habits insectirorons. 

Affinities variow with Cymirdu, H m p g w ,  I a u  and Pmirt. Not 
known to Indian falconers. Station in Vroon's arrangement, a t  tho 
head of the Falconina. between Harpagtu and Ims. 

STPIOIDE. Aberrant group. Sw. 
Disc and conch evanescent : earn simple. Sub-family of the eagle 

okls, or AZtoglaucinle, nob. 
Egrets conspicuous : great size and strength. Sub-diurnal qneating. 

A very strong elongated bill. Eminently raptorial feet, and ample 
gradated wink, equal or nearly no to the medial square tail. 

Genus Hdda ,  nob. 
Bill eqnal to the head, basally straightened beyond the cere, 

snddenly hooked, very strong, festooned, with trenchant scarpt tomia. 
Nares ovoid, transverse, partially exposed. Wings sub-equal to the 

tail : 4th and 5th quills snb-eqnal and longest. Tarsi ehort, immenme- 
ly stout, thickly plumed. Toes very strong, himutely plomose, par- 
tially denuded and scaled ; the exterior antagonising bat not versa- 
tile. Talons immense, acute, very unequal ; the inner fore conspi- 
cuously largest ; and hind equal to the outer fore. 

Type, Huh& N i p o l d ,  nob. No. 543. Habitat, all three regionr 
of the hills. Habits subdiurnal and mammalivorous. 

Genus Cultru~gYir, nob. 
Bill equal to head, straightened as far as the cere, gradually curved 

beyond it, moderately compressed, strong. Nares elliptic, partially 
exposed. Wings unpectenated, equal to the tail ; 4th quill longest. 
Tarsi sub-elevate, strong, compressed, partially or wholly nude. 
reticdate. Toea long, nervous, compressed, reticulate. with three or 
four scales next each talon ; the anterior digits sub-equal; the hind 
large. Soles of the feet aculeated. Talons sub-equal, cornpremed. 
strong, cultrated below$. 

Syarna, in Sanskrit, mean8 black-blue. 
t I rhould rather rsy, aenitier with Harpogarr and I e r u .  A n a l e e r  with 

Cymirdu and Prmir. Our bird is, unquertionably, a Fdconine type-which 
Cynindir and Pcrni. are not. 
: N. B. The numberr refer to the reriu of rpecimena and drrmnp in 

London. 
( Unde nomen genericurn : the rtrong and nerrly equal t d o w  w .lo@ 

from r round back or culmen to an inferior cdge,which ia u rhup u knife, md 



Types, C. Flampee et C. N i g r i p ,  nob. Nos. 55 and 56. Habitat, 
the lower region of the hills. Habits diurnal and piecivorous. Size 
large. 

h r k 8 .  In my judgment, Huhk is the equivalent of Aquila, and 
Cultntnguw of Pandion, among the diurnal Raptorerr, which are, no 
doubt, represented by the nocturnal Raptone in nature, thoagh not 
yet in our systems. Those systems wholly want a Strigine sub-family 
answering to the Aquiline. 

The section, therefore, standing at the head of my two genera must 
be understood as resting on no better authority than my own. I t  is 
probable that the evanescent character of the disc and conch with the 
absence of the operculum. belong to the hawk and falcon owlr aa well 
aa to eagle owlr ; and that the contradistinctive marks of the latter 
must be sought, in their great size, their prolonged but strong bill, 
their formidable legs, feet and talons, their ample gradated wine,  and 
their medial and even tails. All these marks, not lees than the former 
ones, characteriae our Hdria and Cultrunpie : whereau our N~JIW, 
which is small, and has its bill, wingr and tail formed on the 
Falconine model, is yet equally diatingushed with Huh& and CuZ- 
trsmgui~, by eva~lescent disc and conch, and perfectly simple small 
earn. Hence my imprersion of the very great prevalence of the latter 

.+haracterr, which seem to extend over a11 the aberrant sub-families of 
the Strigida, accompanied by egret8 in the eagle owls, but not so in 
the hawk and falcon owltiwitness Noctva and N i m .  The pmence 
or absence of .egrets cannot be taken as apn'maty mark of the aberrant 
group; for to it Huh& and C u l t ~ u  unquestionably belong, and 
both these types are egretted. Whether the egreb even constitute a 
ncondgr or sub-family mark of this group. may be doubted : but, at 
present, this would seem to be the case, and in conformity with thh  
notion I have ineerted egrets as one of the sub-family marks. There 
M no uniting accuracy with precision in generic characters, so long 
as we want family and snb-family characters. How then to charac- 
tcrise our N k ? - a  falconine type in ita own circle of the Strigidb, 
md as expressly equivalent to the lerser insectivorous falcons, aa 
Cultrmguir is to Pandim. When recently defining Ninox I begun 
with, * bid, disc, conch and feet, as in Noctw,' considering that genus 
-?hich is so remarkable in the family for ita firm plumage and short 
wings as well as for the absence of tho= pre-eminently Strigine 

ir eminently calculated, with the aid of the npinour mole of the foot, to clutch 
the bodier of drh. No analogy am be morr bmutild t h o  that of Cwltrumpu 
to Paadion. 
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characters, t h e  great disc and opercdated ears-UI a conqicoous 
type. Yet l~ardly three months elapsed when I received from England 
a systematic wotk from which Noctua is wholly expungcd ! iYoctua. 
however, will, 1 think, retain its place, charbcterieed in the aberrant 
group of the owls by short wings and firm p lumge ,  and 'eading 
throogl~ Sumu to our hTinor, which I believe t o  be the least Strigine 
bird on record. Let us  now attempt to  define it, as a genus belong- 
ing to the aberrant group of the Sfrigide, chamcterised as before. 

Genus Niclat, nob. 
Bill short. arched from the bare. Narcr round, anteal, apert. 

tumid. General contour with tbe charnctcr of the plumage, extremely 
Fdconine. Wings long, firm, unpectenated, sub-equal to  the tail; 
8rd quill longest ; 1st aad 2nd very moderately gradated. Tail long. 
brm, even. Tarsi plumose, rather sllort. Toes medial, depresed, 
bordered. rigidly hirsute ; laterals equal, hind comprewed. Head 
rmooth, small, and ouly Strigine in the size and poeition of the eye. 

Type, Ninor Niplnuu, nob. No. 657 
Habitat, central and lower kille. Habitr, subdinrnal and iusectirm- 

onm. 
Mr. SWAIN~ON ~ p p e ~ r s  to hare laid undue stress on the egreta of 

the owlr, which seem to me but little more influential than t h e  
rndogour create of the Falconidce, and more especially of the Aquiline. 
Di.w and cooch evanescent, and ears simple, are  the marks of the 
aberrant group, taken M a w h l e .  Egrets, added to great eke, ample 
gradated wings, and a medial even tail, with powerful l e e  and feet 
and talons, seem to me the subordinate eigns of the A8togloolck or 
aquiline sub-family of tkat  group. Of the Falcoglamcin~ or sub-family 
typifying the Falconina, the first glimpse appears to  be afforded by our 
Niros, which has- quite the proportions and aspect t f  many of the 
leseer insectivorous Falcons. Long and jm wings and t a i G t h e  
latter even ; and the former but slightly gradated ; and beth, in 
word, adapted, for strong flight-would seem to he nccessory charactera 
of this sub-family, and they are, a t  all events, charactern eminently 
conspicuous in our Ninw. Between the wings of N k s  and those of 
St& or Otw there is just the same sort of differenoe as exists between 
the w i n e  of Fulco and those of Buteo, o r  of Miluw-I mean u to 
auitableners for vigorous flight, and expressly without special reference 
t o  the technical form of the wing. 

The following comparative measurements of Baza, a emnU inpecti- 
vorous Falcon, and of Ninos, a small insectivorous Falconine owl, can 
scarcely fail to  excite interest. The measures are given .@ English 
feet and inches. 



Blur. ... Totd length, . . . . . . . . .  ... 1 0) 
... Len& of bill, draight, to gap, ... 0 O& 

B a d  height of bill, extreme, ... .. ... 0 q 
Baml width of bill, extreme, ... ... ... 0 0:C 
Hwd straight, from gape to d p u t ,  ... ... 0 1.) 

... ... ... LengSb of tail, ... 0 6 
Tarsus, from inner d e n t  angle above, to tho role, ' 0  14 
Length of central digit, from extreme bue to supe- 

rior insertion of the tulon, ... ... ... 
Length of exterior digit, ... ... ... 0 0;: 

... Length of interior digit, ... ... lrnn:4 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Length of hind digit, ... 0 0,'. ...... ~ t & h t  length of central talon, ... 0 0,'. 

Ditto ditto exterior ditto, . . . . . . . . .  o 0;. 
...... Ditto ditto interior ditto, ... 0 0:. . . . . . . . . .  Ditto ditto bind ditto, 0 0:. 

Ex panm of rings, ...... . . . . . . .  S 64 ... ... Length of w dowd wing, .. 0 9) ... Longer diameter of opening ef ear, ... 0 0;. ...... Diameter of the eye, ... ... 0 O,\ ... Weight of the birds, ... ... ... 7) m. 

To render thb singular paralldim complete, I may add, that both 
birds are mature maler of their respective species ; that the femder are 
uucely larger and not at d l  different in mpect ; that both are emi- 
nently conspicnolrs for the inrenrorial chamter of their feet, the digib 
of which an cleft to their origins, the soles qnite flat and somewhat 
bordered; the anterior laterals of equd rh-ength and rise, and the 
central of the aame thickness, and of very moderate excess af length. 
Wings and tail could not, in a Strigine bird, be more Falconine than 
those of Nimar ; and hence these organa are dmoat preciselyaimilar, 
both in form and proportion, to the same organa in Bara, which, 
though a Falconine bud, deviates widely from the restricted or gem& 
type*. Upon the whole, the only material differences of there birds 
we the inferior strength of the thumb with its talan, and the superior 
eizc! of the eye, in Nina-both differences eminently interesting, in as 
mnch none are more universally and distinctly referable to the 
respective habits and exigencies of the two families of the nocturnal 
and diurnal Raptorea. 

PW@MU, Ice-, kc .  I exclude Z'innuffculw, kc., under the npurta 
mb-generic title of Falcub. 

Q P 



Mr. SWAIN~ON, in treating of the Falconi& and Strigid*, han seen 
perpetual reaaon to deplan the error6 of systematic worka. 

In truth, it is hardly too much to say that the majority of recorded 
species are no species at all ; and the majoriv of recorded genera 
insuflicient or inaccurate. 

. The old species, deecribed by color only. and when chifieation 
was in its infancy, cannot now be really appreciated except by personal 
examination. Nor can any words of condemnation be too strong for 
the moderh practice of inserting these species. without such examina- 
tion, under the strict subdivisions elaborated by recent ecience. 

Such insertion must be made haphazard, and nothing ia mom 
common than to find one species registered in half a dozen genera, 
hone of which. d t  it, or, if so, only by accident! For syatemntic 
writers now to rely on dried skins, is rdciently objectionable: but 
their reliance on the old book dellcriptions is perfectly monstroaa. 

Mr. SWAINBON-clwm el venerabik ima-has acknowledged with 
anusual explicitness that the examination of fnrb subjects b, very 
generally, an indispensable: condition of accuracy, and that, for all  
the higher purpober of science, an acquaintance with W o o  an well 
as with structure, is required. Will it, then, be credited that, with 
almost all our recorded species calling for revision, and with o w  
classification labouring, in vain, to advance per rudcm indigeatunqm 
molem specierum, there is no senre on the part of Zoological reroci.- 
tion8 at home of the necessity of my thing more than the coll&~o 
of dried skins ? 

Such, however, is the fact ; upon which I forbear, at present, f- 
any comments, returning gladly to Mr. SWAIN~ON-whom any one 
would be'proud to assist, if able ; and, aa I have some little practical 
experience of raptorial birds, and of the value of the generic c h m -  
ters =signed to them in books, I shall indicate what I concei- to 
be the diagnostics of eome received genera. 

AQUIL~NM. Genus Pandiom. 
Bill and head compressed. Gape narrow. Bill moderate, extremely 

rounded on the ridge, highly festooned ; tomiae scarpt and very 
trenchant. Brow not salient. Loren and cere almost nude. Nues 
rimiform, subtransveme, with the cere behind them membranous 
and free. Legs and feet spiculated, strong, compreaeed, nnde, lad 
reticdate. Toes nervous, cleft ; the outer versatile with oblique grasp ; 
the hind, very mobile. Talons highly falcated, nearly equal, compress- 
ed, rounded below. Wings exceedingly long, surpassing the tail ; 3rd 
quill longert. Instances, P. Vulgario, P. IJicw, bob. No. 715. 



H ~ u ~ n o r .  Sub-ganm of P.rliorr 7 
Contradirtingniehed by. a long bill, much more compnrsad on ths 

ridge ; by shorter, rounder wings, never surpa~ing and reldom equal- 
ing the tail, and which have the 4th and 5th quillr sub-eqd and long- 
eat ; by uidu, tranaveme nares of irregnlar form ; by scaled tart4 and 
toes, in which moreover the rpinolas d c a t i o n  of P d b m  is lew de- 
raloped, urd the exterior md hind toes are leaa mobile ; urd, lastly, 
by t.loru lew compreMed and leu rounded belowmrnetimw r q w -  
cd. 

Typer. H J i r t w  I d t h y d w  H w u ~ ,  PkmbaYr et Albipdo, nob. 
Nor. 10 and 8. 

The bid of Hdiclw ia d w a p  Iongar and sharper on the culmen 
tbm in P d h  ; bat in rome rpecier, ita cutting edge is an highlr 
fwtaoned u in P a d h  ; in others, it is pr level pr in Aqwila : in rome 
Pgrin the wings are wnu&ably ahortar than the tail; in otharr. 
qd to it. 

In- of the former puti.ritia. Ichthyrtw rt P I * r h ;  of the 
latter. Albipeu. Hdietur ir fnrther dintinguished from Pandim by a 
nude d e n 8  brow: but both genera us alike remarkable for the 
compression of the bid and head, u cornpued with Aqrikr, and aho 
tartba.mallnenroftbtgape. 

The very long d e a h n e d  bill of A l b i p  is accompanied by a wider 
gopen by w i ~ p  e q d  to the a i l ,  by great ~ u e ,  and by talom psrfectly 
qgued below. 

If Iohthyet~, then, be the type of HuNetw--and no doubt it in- 
am Aibapa is a separate type bearing the same relation to Aqda, er 
IcAtAyetur ta P d o n ,  and connecting Aquila, through Haliatw, with 
P d o n .  This type I have provisionally named Cumma, from its 

' native name. I t  is a fisher, but not erclusively so ; and is remarkable, 
like the bird of Wahington, for ite theftnona propensities*. 

P a d h  is the king of fishers, and a more beautiful instance of the 
4apWion of structure to habite than this genun exhibits, is not to be 
found in the whole circle af ornithology. The rimifom narer may be 

I make no duaion to birda which I am not personall y familiar with ; but I 
solpect that the American bird adverted to bu r very rtrict resemblance to our 
Albfpu, a reaemblrnce including hrbitr, sire, and mtructure. If this be the 
cw, it may be ranged by the aide of Albiper under the nub-gmua Cumma, of 
which the following are the characters. Bill long and void of festoon. Wings 
equal to the tail. Talonr aquared below. Sire very great. There ir.r baantihl 
gradation of characterr in there nub-genera, and r correrpondent modijlcalion of 
mumern, by mulls of which tho type oftho arhing eagles ir linked with the type 
of tho ~ d i r o r o u r  oqles. 

8 B 9 



closed by the lax membrane behind thrm ao M to exclade the water : 
the compnucd, sp ida tu l ,  free toea, of which the outer fore map be 
turned quite back, and the hind almost fornard, mded by the ccm- 
premed cylindric and highly curved talons, are the very weapna to 
take &h with ; whilst the immenre win& enable the birdto quit hi. 
own dement with impunity, and to bear of, from the h o r n  of tht  
waters, fish of far greater weight than himaelf. Falcons trained to 
duck-hunting dare not s d e r  the water to touch their plumage. dwap 
quitting their grasp if the quarry can near it in the struggle. Bllt 
Pandim will plunge dauntlessly into the deep, and will strike hsh m 
large that they rornetimea carry him under and destroy him. though 
he h u  nothing to forbear from a &h twice his own weight. I n  India 
the biidr of this g e n u  are not migratory r they b r e d  in lofty trca 
overhanging large lakes, laying their egga in April, May ; and rcvinf 
two young, which llsually quit the nest in Jane, Jnly. The white- 
footed Curcum (Halicctuu Albiper) (which ie a vastly larger bird) 
frequently fobs the Indian P a d b  of his rpoil, just as the white, 
headed species of the Went doer the Pandion of that region. Th- 
who have clarred the Brdmanl C h l  of India (Holiatw P-) 
with the firhing eagles, may be safely said to know an little of the 
structure, as of the habits of that paltry Milvine bird ; or eke of the 
group with whiah they hare associated it. True, Paadicrrirru 
a festooned bid* : but itr feet are those of B r l ~  or of M k ,  n&pt 

a trace of the peculiar structure of thore organa in the p m w  
eogler. Its chief food is insects, and its manner of quenting dmi lv  
to that of Cirnu. I t  feed8 freely on d d  L h  and on other &on b 
winter. 

Smrol~a. 
2"ypicaZgrorp. Disc and conch immense. Ears large and opuc&te& 
Sub-genus Stris. 
Bill longer than the head, straightened, shallow, feeble, with the 

The armed bill, however, inriated on as a pre-eminent mark of the R e p t ~ ,  
bar u much reference to fn8.etiwrow h.bita u to mom noble o m .  Ad 
nhenerw the tooth or fentoon of the bill ir, however hiihly developed, ntbr 
'harp than strong, inrectivoroua habib may be safely inferred. Tbue  8- 

proce~e r  of the bill remind one of the peculiar character of the teeth in the 
lesser inrectivorour carnivora, such ss Hnyutea. Here also there i r  high 
development without concomitant strength : and if we look through the typical 
rub-family of the diurual Roplorcr, we shall find the denhtion of the bill most 
developed, in ow nnre,  among the lernr  inrectivorous ganrrr, rnch u our Bu. 
&Imur, as well u the BraAnuni Chi, may be cited b prove that a fuload 
bill doer not, per re, imply noble habits. 



mufi cut ant by large nual  foam. Narea 1ongihdin.l and lamtad. 
Valve of the ear definite, tetragonal. Wings long, feeble, e x d i n g  
the short and feeble tail : 2nd quill longest. Tarai long, slender, 
partidy implumcwa. External toa k u l l y  aonnacted M in Falco. 
Central talon pectinated. 

Type, 5. lchmJwa. 
Oms. 

Head more or leas egretted. Bill short, whoUy arched on tit. 
culmen, high and deep at the base. Valve of tbe mr indefinite, 
confluent with the imrnonue valvular disc, the opposite eides of which 
u e  connected over the ear pansage by a membraoour ligament. 
Wings long, feeble, ecnrcely or not at all exceeding the tail; 2nd 
quill longest ; 1st strongly notched near the tip. Tami and t w r  short 
and plumose. 

Types, OIW Vdgurir et BracAyotuo. 
Bob-typical group. 
Diec and conch medial, perfect. Ears smaller, operculakd. 

Genus Scors. I 
Bi short, arched from the bane, nostril8 round, tumid. Haad 1 

egretted. Ears rimple, small*. Wings medial, mb-equal to tba tail : I 

3rd and 4th quilla rub-eqaal and longest. Toes feeble, nu&, nab- 
depreueed. Plumage soft and vermiculated. Sire small. Hmbitr 
iosectivomus and noatnmal. i 

Inutancea, Stops Svma, Scopr Lclti*, Scopr Pcradr, nob. Nor. 
64, 66, 721, respectively. 

Aberrant group. 
Diw and conch evanescent. Ears small and dmple. 

NOCTUA. 
Bill ahort, arched from the base. Nostrils round, very tumid, 

rometimer tvbdar. Head smooth. Toes hairy, feeble, and sub- 
depressed. Wingr short, scarcely exceeding the base of the tail ; 4th 
quill longest. Td sdightly elongated, rounded. Plumago firm and 
lineated. Size small. Insectivorous and noctural. 

Instances. I?. CucaloTdct, GOOLD ; N. Auribarbi8 ; N. Taraynuir ; 
N. Pmlineata; N. Ikbiyer, nob. Nor. 67,63. 707, 486, respectively. 

Small and dmplo with reference to the prrup. The mrr are, in fact, nearly 
twice u large u in tho proximate genor Noelua, which I hare ranged in the 
rbrrml group. 
t Smpr Ldtie in podbly t h ~  Ado anctomm : but tbem ia no d o  quoting of 

rpeaisr from bookn. d r i o  h u  been d o  a Scopr, an Otw, or my thing &e, 
at the dimrotion of thr dirrreet I 



8- m m r  to me t o  stand on the mufina of the sub-typical group, 
leading to Noctw as among the first of the &emant group. One is 
egretted, the other not ; one haa the plumage characteristically soft 
and lax, the other has the plumage, inclading the a l u  and caudal 
feathers, a good deal firmer. The wings of one s c d y  surpass the 
base of the tail, those of the other reach nearly to its tip. 

The disc of the one is nearly perfect, and the ears comparatively 
large, thoogh simple. The disc of the other ia very imperfect, and 
the ears much rmaller. So also the eye and head*. The one has 
nude toes, and the other hirsute one. M y ,  a very mpculate vest 
stems as common with Smp, as a lineatad garb with Noctua. The 
rizc of both is small ; both have an Otine bill with feeble feet ; and 
both are nootamal and insectivorous. 

The above characters of known genera are, of c-, mere 
mggec.tionr, ar emanating from one who has neither museum nor 
library at command. Bat, if practical experience be of any worth. 
they are suggestions which the skilful may take much advantage of. 
I suspect that plumage w r y  soft, modrrately roft, and more or lcss 
W or $m, might be ascribed, respectively, to the typical, 
sub-typiod, and aberrant gronps of the Bhjgidk with safety and 
dvmtrge. 

1 have great &ubb pa to the position of our U m  and R.lw. 
By the elongation and strength of the bill they are a n e d  to the eagle 
owls; but the high development of the dbc and conch. though far 
short of OW, yet seems to indicate the position of t h e  birdn to be 
the rub-typical group. Though very similar in rtrnoture and rize, one 
has the egrets. an well as aubcliornal habits and pale iris of OW;  but 
in this (Umra) the valve of the ear ir evanescent : whilst the other 
(&doca) with the smooth head and valved ear, has also the nocturnal 
habib end dark iris of Strir. The rize of both is greater than that 
of either d thsse genera. In  S c o p  the size and character of the disc 
and conch are very similar to thme of Urma : but the former is a 
small nocturnal and i~ectivorous bird ; the latter, alarge, remi-dinrod 
and mammalivorolls one. Bukrca again, with something of the aspect, 
and with entirely the manners, of St&, is sundered from &rk, 
toto d o ,  by the rtrength of its bill, the high gradation of its wings. 

The relative volnma of the head amongst Strigins birda ir mom apparent 
than real. I t  is u w d  by the immense quantity of plumes protecting the conch 
when the ear h u  much of the peculiar family stmcture ; and coneequently thin 
future is quite as noticeable in Otur as in Stria i becawe in the former genur 
the ear ia even more rignally Strigine than in  t i e  kaller. 
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and the ruperior length and firnbneos of ita tail, as a6 by i b  abort 
md strong legs. In the laat respect there is a close resemblance on 
the part of Bdaca to Otw ; but the conch and disc are not half 
size that they are in Otw ; the conch is oval, and the definite form of 
the ear-valve is quite opposed to tbe character of this organ in Otur, 
agreeing more cloaely with Stria. The long and feeble wings and 
short and feeble tails of S t r k  and of Otur, are characters peculiarly 
their own : and they are united with, in the former, a bill so long and 
feeble, and, in the other, a bill so short and arched, that there is no 
mistaking the combination of these attributes in either genus. I know 
no Strigine type at all agreeing with 8 t h  in the character of the bill, 
taking ib feebknea and length together. But, it is a grievoua mirtake 
to r u p p e .  with C u v u ~ ,  that St& alone exhibits either elobgation 
or straightnas in this member : for, not only our Huh& and Cultrun. 
prir have a long and straightened bill ; but these characters ue 
distinctly, though lees, developed in U m a  and in Bulacr. 

The otine form of the r o r h m  (short, thick, and wholly curved) no 
doubt is very prevalent among the Sttigide j since it is powersed in 
common by Otw, Bubo, Scopr, Noctw, and Nirror. But the tumidity 
of the nares in the three h t  is not found in the f is t  : and N h a  (not 
to mention its smooth head, divested of all Strigine chmacterbticr 
save the size of the eye) M sundered wholly from Otvr by its firm 
plumage, and by the length and utrengtd of both wings and tail. In 
Oirr the tail, though longer, is an feeble as in S t k ;  and in both 
these genera the wings, though long, have all the Aimrinesa proper 
to the family. 

Noctua, by its firm plumage (including wingr and tail) as well as by 
ite depressed perching hairy feet, its evanescent disc, simple rmall earn, 
mooth head, and short arched bill with tumid round nares, maker the 
nearest appmrch to our Ninos. But ehortneas in the wing is the 
pre-qninent attribute of Noctua, whilst the very opposite is that of 
N i w .  In S u m k  the whqp appear to be rather short, and the tsil 
though long, k extremely wedged. In Nkoa alone have we win@ 
and tail formed upon the Falconine model. And theate peculiaritier, . 
*en in connexion with feet in which the inwrorial character prevail8 
almost over the Raptorial-jut as it doea in many of the little ineecti- 

- voroas Fdcoak--constitnte our N h  a signal type. Our CuUmmguu 
is equally conrpicuoua by its Pandionic feet nnd habitb ; end our HuUa 
by its combination of aquiline attributes-the chief of which are pre- 
eminent size and btrength, and a bill uniting length and straightness 
with mormwn power. I am quite certain that both these birdr 



represent the mb-f.mily of the eagles, in the aberrant gmap of the 
Strigida; and not merely BO, bnt precidy, A p i l a  and Porlim. But 

to the dtuation of Unua and Buiaca, or M to their d o g i e s .  1 am 
quite at a loea. Taking, however. M my gnide the nodial k c  of the 
disc and conch, I shall class them, for the preaent, in the sub-typical 
group, chancterised as before ; and the following generic characters 
may. I hope. aerve to make them nnderntood, in themaelves and irr 
their relations. 

STBIOID~. 
Sub-typical group. 

Genru UBILWA, nob. 
Bid rub-qua1 to the head, romewhnt elongated, d y  arched 

from the bue, compressed. strong. Nvar ovoid, transverse. Wings 
and tail aomewhat elongated : wine  moderately gradatad. 3rd and 
4th quill8 ab-equal and longest. Toil not bowed, even. Tami Pod 
toes plumose. Tarsi elevate, not feeble. Head wetted. E m  scarce- 
ly valved, oval, travemed by a membrnnoum thong. Size considerable. 
Habitr sub-diurnd. Dwells frequently in holm on rteep banlt-rides. 

Type, U m o  Cavearea, nob. No. 67. 
Genur BIYLACA, nob. 

I 
Bill sub-equnl to the head, somewhat dongatd, scarcely arched 

from the base, compressed, rtrong. Nver  elliptic, transverse, tumid. 
Winp conrpicuoul~ gradated ; conriderably shorter than the td ; 
Ytb and 6th quills longest and sub-equal. Tail au6ciently elongated. 
bowd. Conch ovoid. Legr and feet, short, rtrong, plumose. Head 
rmooth. Habitq nocturnal. Size considerable. 
Type, &lam Newa*crrrir, nob. No. 59. 
I t  is quite out of the question to range U m  with Otw, became of 

the greatly inferior aize of the disc and conch ; or with Bubo, because 
of the length of the lega ; o i  with either, because the bill is decidedly. 
though not conspicuously, elongated and etraightened. Equally im- 
possible is it to range Bukrca with Stris or with Otw ; because itr h. 4 
though perfect, is not larger than in Umo;  becnnae its bill is (like 
that of Urrua) stronger and shorter than that of St&, longer and lean 
arched than that of Otae ; and because its wings have charktem quite 
oppoeite to those of either genu. 

U r n  has the sub-diurnal habits, the pale iris and the e p b  of 
Otw ; Brkrca, the nocturnal habits, the dark iris, and the smooth herd 
of St&. In both the orifice of the ear is oval, but luge ( I  ,', ,inch 
long). In Bvlcrca it has a large distinct valve : in U r n ,  scarcely 9ny. 
In neither ir there any appearance of the long circulnr denuded line 



defining the course of the disc in Siris and Otu8, and seeming, it 

were, to lay bare the whole head. 
This organ, both in size and character, is essentially mediate in 

these birds, between the typical structure as reen in S t r k  and Otus; 
and the aberrant structure, as exhibited in Noctua, Ninox, HuhGa, 
and Cultru?rguis. 

The following comparative measurements, in English inches, may 
help the curious to appreciate the value of those perplexing but I 
necessary terms, losy and short, as applied to bills, tails, and legs. 

Len h ofthe of the of tho 
of thecrd. tall. trraur. bU1. ................................. Strix, 144 6) 3) 13 

Otus, ................................. 144 6 P 
U~NB, ................................ S Qf sb I P  

I* 

Bulaca, .............................. 48 9 t  4) lg  
SCOP@, ..................... &. ......... 94 s f .  l r  
Noctu~, .............................. 94 4 It 

a 
.................................. Ninox 12 6 

4 
1;s a .............................. Huhia, SO 14 34 9;1 

Cultrunguis ,........................ 94 93 s5 4 
P. S. Since the above paper was composed, I ha;e received, from 

the lower hille, a fine specimen of the S l r u  Coromandra of LATRAM. 
With the size it has all the characters too, of outUrrua, except ip the 
legs, the tarsi being lower, and the toes scopine but stronger. The 
opening of the ear is about one inch, long, ovoid. and not valvular, 
though the membranous edge be more or less free all round it. I 
ltnow nothing yet of the habits of this bird. If they agree with those 
of U r n ,  it may form a specie% of this genud or aub-genus ; and its 
toes are not abeolutely nude, though nearly so. But it seems to be 
an o d a n t  species leading to Scopr. The wings and tail are both 
somewhat elongated, and snfficiently firm, though the general plumage 

' 

be remarkably soft. The wings are not much short of the tail, and 
they have the 3rd quill longest, the 4th nearly as long ; the first and 
second, moderately gradated. The toee, which are longish and not 
feeble, are. remarkable for a softly papillose and flattish sole. TO the 
external one there is a vague basal membrane ; and the hind is stronger 
than usual. The talons are sngiciently elongated and acute ; the inner 
and central, the outer and hind, being respectively equal. 

The nostrila are nearly round and somewhat tumid : the bill, like 
that of Uma and Bulaca, combines strength with a tendency to 
elongation and straightness, not noticeable in OW. My bird is a 
mature female, 21 inches long, of which the bill ir I$, and the tail Sk, 
the tarsom i s  24, and the central toe 16. 

8 o 



8 74 Obmot iona  of the Magnetic -TI 

V1.-Obsmationo of the Magnetic Dip a d  Intensity ai Madrar. By 
T. G. TAYLOR, Esq. H. C. Astronomer. 

Notwithstanding the value which has of late years been attached to 
observations of the Magnetic Dip and Intensity, 1 may. I believe, d e l y  
state, that the whole of British India has failed to put on rccorda 
single good set of experiments to this end. With a view to supply 
this deficiency for Madras, I have availed myself of the loan of a very 
excelleut dipping needle, the property of Captain ~ P I N K W A ~ ~ R ,  of 
His Majesty's ship Conway ; and of two magnetic intensity needles 
which were brought out by the name officer, and are the property of 
Captain JAMES CLARKE Rosr, R. N. The dipping needle, which WM 
constructed on purpose for the Conmy, di&rs, I believe, in no rerpeat 
from the ordinary constraction, rave that it is one of the best inetm. 
ments I have met with, and, as far as I uan see, absolutely faultless. 
The observations for Dip nre as follows. 

Observations for Dip made at  the Madras Observatory, situated in +. 
51. 21m. 7s .  8  EM^ of Greenwich, and Lat .  IS0  4' 8". 8 N. on the 
26th April, 1857.  

With Needle marked No. 1. 
Face of In~trument E 2rt. 

No. A. B. No. A. B. 
1 7O 26' 7O 28/ 2 6P16' 6 0 1 4 '  
3 7 6  7 4  4 6 1 2  6 8  
5 Inverted the axia, 7 24 7 17 6 6 4  6 8 
7 7 3 0  7 24 8 6 16 6 22 

Reverped the Poler. 
9 7 28 7 22 I0 6 34 6 38 

11 7 ' 1 2  7 7 12 6 16 6 21 
13 7 16 7 24 14 6 24 6 28 
15 7 26 7 23 9 1 6 2 7  6 3 3  -- - - 

Mmn, 7b 21t 0'' 70 18' 37*/ 6O 18' 37" 6O 21' 30'' 
Needle murked No. 2 .  

1 7 31 7 20 2 7 2 6 38 
9 7 31 7 42 4 7 8 6 58 
5 Inverted the axis, 7 42 7 25 6 6 55 
7 7 50 7 30 8 6 45 

Reversed the Poler. 
7 2 4  7 6 2 6 0 

1 i 7 2 6  7 4 4 6 10 
13 6 34 6 44 6 6 15 
15 6 34 6 43 8 6 23 -- - 

Mean, 7 1 9 0  7 11 45 6 34 45 
And t a k i n ~  the general mean, we get the true Dip 

with Needle No. 1 6 49 56 No. 
QiUoditto ,, 2 6 5 5  4 

- - 

Mean, 6 52 30 
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N. B. The numbera 1,2, 3, &c. exhibit the order in which the ob- 
rervations were made. During the present century, I cannot find 
that any observations for Dip have been made at Madraa, but there 
is one result on record dated 1775, when A B ~ B C R O M ~ I B  found it to be 
5' 15) N. ; if this result can be trusted, it would appear that the Dip 
is on the increase at  the rate of 1' 34" in a year. 

With regard to the needles employed for the magnetic intensity, it 
may be necessary to rtate, that they are constructed after the model of 
that of Professor HANSTEEN. The needles are cylinders, 24 inches long 
and .3 inch in diameter, save that the ends are abruptly sharpened to a 
point; there needles are freely suspended on their centres by afew fila- 
ments of unspun silk, which are hooked on to a brass stirrup, moveable 
upon the needle ; by which means a perfect adjustment to horizontality 
can be d e c b d  ; the needle thus suspended is enclosed in a rectangular 
glass box immediately over a divided circle, from which the arc of 
vibration can be read off and the number of oscillations counted. 
The zero of measure here employed, is the time of performing 100 
vibrations at  a temperature of 60°, commencing with an arc of 20' 
.and ending at  from 2' to 4'.-If thesc measures could be observed to 
ultimate accuracy, it would be worth' while to reduce the times of 
vibration under these circumntances to the times of deecrihing an in- 
finitely s m d  arc, as has been done by HAX~TBBN, and on account of 
buoyancy, to a vacnnm ; but since such is not the case, tbe result will 
be obtained to all useful accuracy by supposing the correc6on common 
to each set of observations, by which the reductions, which are rather 
operose, are avoided : the reduction to a temperature of 60' is effected 
by applying the correction. 0,00017 t. (where t represents the time 
of performing 100 vibrations) ;-a formula which is derived from ex- 
periment. The two needles used in the following observations are dis- 
tinguished from one another by a sign x on one of them. This needle 
in London at a temperature of 60" performed 100 vibratias in 442,76 
seconds of mean time, whereas the other needle performed 100 vi- 
brations under the same circulastances in 461.96 seconds ; the former 
needle is further distinguished from the latter from its having been 
long in use in England, and as having exhibited a remarkable degree 
of steadiness in its magnetism during the late magnetical experiments 
instituted in Ireland under the auspices of the British Association ; 
added to which, these needles are calculated to excite a more than 
ordinary degree of interest from the circumstance of their haring 
been employed by Sir J o s n  Ross in the periloua North Polar Expedi- 
tion, from which he has lately so fortunately returned. The obrerva- 
tions at  Madrw are as follows. 

3 c 2  



1837. Are. Ther. 

April 30th. 20° 0 88.0 
12 45 - 
8 1 5  - 
4 0 -  

Another set. 20 0 88.0 
12 45 - 
8 15 - 
4 15 87.8 

May 3rd. 20 0 87.0 
12 45 - 
8 30 - 
5 O -  

No. 3, Private mark X.  
Vib. Mean Time. Intern. Mean Int. 

1. r. 8. I. 8. 
1 0 43 49.4 

101 48 51.3 3@2'2 301.57 

201 
30 1 

300.14 

101 6 51.2 301.60 
201 
301 - 

- 

300.59 - 
No. 3, not marked. . m I. I. I. 

April 26th. 20° 0' 85.t :i \311,0 } 
19 30 - 101 310.70 
9 0- 201 53 27:5 310e4 00'. for temp. 1.31 

309.39 
April 30th. 20 0 87.8 1 1 25 17.3 

1 45 - 101 311.50 ' 

7 30 - 201 
4 0 87.3 301 40 51.8 311.1 

or we have for the time of performing 100 vibrations at the tern. 
perature of 600 Fahrenheit at Madrm. 

Needle 3, X 
I. 

If and h' represent the magnetic intensities at any two places, 
and T and TI the times of performing 100 vibrations at those p l a m ,  
then we have 

h - ll' = ($)' 
applying this, the horizontal magnetic intensity for Madroo (that 3 
London being assumed= 1 .) becomes 

I. 
By Needle No. 3, Y 2,1738 
Ditto ditto No. 3, 2,2245 
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With a view to compare theory with practice, we might now com- 
pute the number of oscillations which No. 3 x ought to make at  
Madrar from the observed number in London; thus, aaauming the 
Dip for London to be 69' 101 N. the formula becomes 

performing the computation T = 344,87 differing to the amount 
of 4437  seconds from the observations. This difference between 
the0 ry and observation, is but one of many instances which have from 
time to time occurred in the infant state of a science. Observation 
heo led us to a theory, and then again has shewn the incompletenesb 
of such theory. In the case of Magnetism, we have long since been 
prepared to expect that local causes might considerably interfere with 
its established laws; since one station (the island of Tenenre) haa 
already exhibited dome singular anomalies, both in respect to the Dip 
and Intensity. Under these circ~mstances it is much to be wished 
that observation8 could be multiplied in various parts of India, where- 
by the law of variation from theory may be detected;-and how in 
this to be accomplished ? My answer is ready :-Let any gentleman 

' 

who is disposed to undertake a set of magnetic intensity experiments 
s i g n i ~  his intention8 ; and I shall have great pleuure in forwarding 
to him, free of expense, a magnetised and compared needle, provided 
that I am favored with a copy of the results. In anticipation that 
there will be several gentlemen disposed to forward this inquiry, I am 
now preparing several needles for me. All that is necessary is, that 
the person applying for a needle should be in possession of a good clock 
or chronometer, and baa the means of ascertaining its daily rate. 

Madror Observatory. 9th May, 1837. 
Note.-We shall be most happy to promote the author's views by 

making a series of experiments with his needles in Calcutta, and then 
distributing them to friends in the interior. Of the dip we have a 
few records. (see Proc. As. Soc. for May.) Major B. BLAKE also 
brought from England an adjusted intensity needle, but we have not 
yet been favored with his observations.-ED. 

VI.-% Legendo of the-Saura~htra group of Coins deciphered. By 
Jnvsa PRINSBP, Sec. As. SOC. 

Those who would deprecate the study of old coins as a useless and 
uninteresting waste of time and ingenuity,-and there are such we fear 
even among the readera of t h b  journal,-frequently mistuke the means 



for the end, and suppose us to be enamoured of the ~y defects of the 
barbarous specimens of ancient art we seek out with such ardour. 
rather than give w credit for being impelled by the desire of 
looking through them at the history of the times they faintly but 
certainly pourtray. Twice has our small bend of collectom been 
enabled to oppose a triumphant reply to such sceptics even with the 
unpromising materials of purely Indian relice, without counting the 
splendid but more natural harvest in ancient Bactria. The dynasty I 

of the Guptas in central and eaatern India, and that of the Buddhist 
r6jas of Ceylon, form two unequivocal lines of history developed, or 
confirmed, by the unlying evidence of coins. I am now happy in 
being able to produce a third series for the west of India, equally well 
filled aa to names, and of greater interest than either of the prerioua 
discoveries, on several accounts, as will presently be manifest. 

I have given the name of Savrashtra series to the coins depicted in 
Plate XLIX. of Vol. IV. because they have principally been found at 
Mandivce, Puragarh,Blioj, and other ancie'nt towns in C u t d .  Cattyvar. 
and Cwxerat, the Surastrene of the Greeks, which comprehended from 
the Sindh or Indur to Bamgdza (Baroach) on the confines of Ariuke, or ( 

India Proper, and which cannot but be identical with the Saurorhtra. 
of Sanskrit authorities*. The specimens before me when engraving 
the plate alluded to, were not very distinct, and 1 could not then make 
out more than a few of the letters, which were seen at once to belong . 
to a peculiar form of ancient Nbgari. 

Success in other quarters brought me back to the promising field of 
Sanraehtm, made more promising by the accession of some fresh c o i ~  
from Mr. WATEEN of Bombay, and Captain BURNE~.  whereon the 
legends were more complete. 

While thus engaged, I received from Captain HARKNBSS. Sec. Roy. 
AS. Soc. along with a copy of the.Society's Journal, No. VI. (which 
also contains a notice by Professor WILSON of one coin of this group, 
but without decipherment?) a couple of beautifully executed plates of 
a fine collection of these same coins in the posaeseion of Mr. STEUART. 
who made a tour through India a few years since. The plates appear 
to have been executed in I t a l y ;  and as no explanation oczure, 1 

See preceding note on the birth place of IXWAKU, page 349. 
.t. Professor WILSON ha8 inadvertently ansumed in hi8 note, on my authority, 

that these coins are known by the name of QadAio paira, or ara-money. It  was 
not to tltir description, but to a very degenerate descendant of the Indo-Partbian 
coinage, generally of copper, that Captain B u n n ~ s  stated the name to b. 
applied.-(See my former paper, Joar. Vol. 111. p. 687.) 



of Coirr deciphered. 

presume they have been circulated to the various Oriental Societies in 
hopes of getting the legends deciphered. Encouraged and aided by 
this accession of materials, I proceeded, according to the plan that 
succeeded so well with the Bactro-Pehlevi inscriptions, to separate and 
analyse the cosformable portion or the titles common to all the coins, 
and afterwards to classify the unconformable portion, which of course 
would include the proper names. 

In this manner I was soon fortunate enough to discover a key to the 
whole in the value of one or two anomalous looking letters which had 
hitherto deceived me by their resemblance to members of other ancient 
Sanskrit alphabets. I must acknowledge some aasietance from Mr. 
W A T B R N * ~  Sindhi grammar, where having found the abrence of vowel 
marks in the modern alphabet of thecountry.1 wan not unprepared to find 
the same omiseio~ in the more ancient one. Another preparatory step 
was derived from the T B B ~ B A B  legends of last month's plate, ending in 
Afitasa, which Iventuredto construe as the corruptedorP6Nmodeof ex- 
pressing theSanskrit posseesive case Mifrasya. A similar ((I was perceiv- 
ed following a g  or putra, which left little doubt that the word war 
;-, for 3- " of the son," which, by the idiom of the language, 
would be the final word of the sentence, and would require all the pre. 
ceding members of it-to be in the genitive case. 

The letter F (or J? occurredin the body of one or two of the legendr 
in its simple state, wherean in the initial word, which could not but be 
rdja, it wan prolonged below, shewing that another letter war sub. 
joined, while sometimes the visarga followed it.-This could be no. 
wise explained but by supposing it the possessive case of m, or m: 
rcijneh, the double letter being not at  that early date replaced by a 
compound symbol. 

The same observation will apply to all the other double letters, mn, 
tr, dr, ac, rhw, which are in this alphabet made by the subjunction of 
the second letter without diminution. Hence the peculiar elongation 
of many of the lettera, which was at first thought characteristic of the 
whole alphabet, but it turns out to belong only to the letter r ,  which 
ir thue distinguished from the n, i, and A. 

The second word of the title I read m, for l H f h t ~  Kritrirnaqa, 
genitive of Krftn'ma ; which is translated in WIL~ON'S dictionary 

made, factitious, an adopted #on (for KtJtrima putra)."-The latter 
sense was inadmissible, because it so happened that the name of the 
actual father was in every case inserted, and the same title was also ap- 
plied to him. The only manner, therefore, in which the term could 
be rendered aae by elected"-" adoptedDp--by the people, or by the 



feudal chiefs of the copnt ry ; a designation entirely new in Indian 
numismaticr, and leading to a highly intereating train of reflection, to 
which I muat presently recur. Sometimer the epithet MUM ir 
affixed-not to rija, but to Krilrima, aa R@a =Ad Kdttinur, the 
a great oq special elected kind-ea if in these cases he had been . 
the unanimoun choice of his people, while in the othera he wlu 
installed merely by the stronger party in the state. 

In every instance but OM, the 4 j a  ir stated to be the son of a r6ja; 
and it is quite natnral to expect that a prince, unless he were very 
unpopular, would have influence to secure the ruccession in his o m  
family. In the caw forming the exception to this rule, the r6ja ir the 
ron of a Swdmin or Swdmf, a general term for brQman or religiom 
perrron. I have therefore placed him at the head of the line, although 
it does not follow that in an elective government the regnlar sucnr- 

Among all the coinr hitherto examined nine varieties only have 
rion may not have been set wide in favor of an influential commoner. 

been dircovered. Of these several can be traced from father to son 
in regular succereion.-Othen ~ @ n  rpring from the same father, 
as if brotherr had succeeded, in default of heirs direct, or from voluntuy 
superceasion ; but we know that in Indian families the same names 
frequently recur in the same order of filiation; so that unleer DC- 
companied by a date it is quite impossible to decide whether the 
individuals are the same in every case of similar names. 

The features on the obverse might serve M a guide in many carer, 
for they (as 1 have before remarked) are executed with a skill and 
delicacy quite Grecian ; but it will be seen below that I doubt their 
representing the individual named on the reverse. 

I have lithographed in Plate XXIV. the several varieties of legead, 
as corrected and clwrified, after careful examination of Mr. STXUAILT'~ 
plates, with all the coins in our respective cabinets, as well as the 
sketches I have been favored with of othera by Mr. WATHXN. I have not 
time to engrave the coins themselves, of which indeed the former plate 
will give a clear idea, for they are all the same in size and appearance, 
varying a little in the countenance of the prince. Their average weight 
ie about thirty grains, agreeing in this respect with the k m m  inention- 
ed by HAMILTON as.stmck in Cutch, four to a rnpee, by the Raos and 
Jams of Notmagar, with Hindui characters*. 

Legend, No .  1 .  Of this there are four examples in Mr. STPUAILT'S 
plate. I had one from Mr. WATHBN~,  which passed into Captain 
C n ~ ~ r ~ o a ~ ~ ' s p o s s e a d o n  by exchange.-Adding the dtraa  or vow&, 

H ~ ~ r ~ r o n ' r  Hindortm, I .  654. t Found by Capkin P ~ ~ a c o r r  in Gurerrt. 



and correcting the poawsdve termination, the legend will be in modem 
character, 

T m f a T i r w w J W a ~ ~  
&jna krih'mwya Rdm .%hays, Mnai Janadama-putraya. 

in English, ' (coin) of the elected king RUDRA S ~ H ,  son of Swivr JANA- 
~ A M A . '  The letter beginning the word Svdmi in the majority of Mr. 
STPUA~T'S figures, is an q, in lieu of a q. In one of hie, and in mine 
(or rather Captain P ~ r s c o n ' s  coin), the orthography ir correct. 
There may be a little doubt about the n in Janadama, which ie rather 
indistinct, but I think the dot at the foot of the line decisive. 

fig&, No, 2. Of this there are likewise four coins engraved. We 
have none in Calcutta. Tlie words run : 

nrr*.mvmTmarfbm~~~~nm 
Wnu kritrimauja A g a d a m ~ ,  z q i ~  k r i t w a  Rudra S M  putraqa. 

Of the elected king AQADAUA, son of the elected king RUDU Sin.' 
The simple title, rdrja, of the father makes it probable that he is the 

preceding prince. whose ron therefore eucceeded him under the r a w  
syatem of election. 

Legmd, No. 3. Two coine in the Smurnr  collection : 

r n t a r f Q u w 4 V x w m a f h r w v m r v w ~  
R 4 i d  bitrimasyo Vim damruh, rqjna a d  ktitriauuya Dono S h a  p ~ t t a v a .  

*Of the elected king VI#OADAMA, son of the great elected king 
DAMA SA'B.' 

In  these examplee. we have the correct orthography of the genitives 
with one rupertluou attached to the penultimate Sjha,-which 
being connected with the word ptrarya did not grammatidy 
require the affix. DAMA S A ~ E ,  the father, ir moat probably a diffeent 
penon from tbe A ~ A D A Y A  of the last coin. Hie title is more impor. 
tant, though that of hie son wain falls to the former level. We have 
oe yet no coins of DAMA S A I ~  himself, though by this happy b- 
8ertion of the ' fathers' we obtain two names with each specimen. 

Legend, No. 4. Four coins in S T P U A ~ T ' ~  plates-none in Calcu:ta : 

T m ~ ~ ~ C T j : d ~ ~ ~  
'Of the great elected king R u ~ n r  SA~E. son of the eleckd king 

VI'BADAMA.~ 
Nothing invites remark in the orthography of thia legend but the 

insertion of the visarga in m e  place and its omission in another, 
R u ~ m  Sia is a direct descendant of the last d ja .  

Lagend, No. 6. Two coins in the STBUABT list-two in my 
cabinet, one in Captnin CUNNINQBAY'S : 

. 3 D  



n r : a f ~ f + w w ~ r I 7 i m a l t i n r ~ ? m l  
a Of the elected king Vxrwn S ~ E ,  son of the great elected king 

Runnn Sda.' 
Another regular succereion. I t  ir curious that the viaarga in not 

inserted at random, but, where it haa been once given, the engraver 
seems to have conridered it necessary to repeat i m  he does rlrro to 
conform to the modification of the letter j in r6ja. 

hgmd, No. 6 .  Three STEWART coins, oneP81~8~1 (from BUI~NPS' 
collection), and one in Dr. SWINXT's cabinet : 

a Of the great elected king AT~IDAMA, ron of the great elected king 
RUDU Sia.' 
Here we have, in all probability, a reeond mn of RUDU Sia, 

through failure of hein male to V I ~ W A  s a .  I mite AT= for 
euphony as the most likely disporition of the vowels, none being 
expremed bat the initial a, which, ar in the modem Sindhi, rerver for 
all vowels equally well. 

Legend, No. 7 .  Including Noe. 9 to 12 of the STEWABT plate; 
two in my cabinet, one in Cap+ CUNNINOHAY'I, and one in Dr. 
SWINBY'B : 

rnafinrnIhmwnrimahff iadQwg~i~ 
Of the elected king V I ~ W A  SLH, son of the great ehcted H a g  

ATBIDAMA.' 
Tbir recond V I ~ W A  ir l o r n  of his father'r distinction, M d .  He 

docs not appear to have left a son to take hie place, being in the 
same predicament (ar far as our information p) as hu namesake 
the son of RUDU. 

Lsgmd, Ne. 8. Three coinr, 25, 26 and 27 of S ~ r w r n r ,  and two in 
my series--one lately received from Mr. W A T ~ E N ,  and perfect in it. 
circle of letters : 

n r m ~ f i s o ~ ~ w m ~ ~ g r l i l  
Of the great elected king VIJAYA SLa, son of the great elected 

king DAMA S ~ H . '  
This rdja is evidently out of place ; being a son of DAMA SA*~ ,  he 

should have come before VI'~ADAMA, who had a son. I did not p u ~  
ceive the mistake until after the plate wan lithographed. 

Lqmd No. 9. Of this there is only one specimen in the S m u r r r  
collection, to which I am able to add two. Col. TOD'P plOte in theRoy. 
48. 60c. Trans. contains one. The inscription exceeds all the w t  in 
length : 

~ - 6 f h W  ~ B I W  W-U 







*Of the great elected king Swiur  R U D ~ A  S ~ H ,  son of the great 
elected king S w i v ~  RUDM DAMA.' 

These two namea stand insulated from all the rest, and the only , 
test by which we can attempt to supply them with a fit position in the 
list, is the form of the letter which is decidedly of the earlier model. 

I 
I 

These two kings may therefore come conveniently into the break 1 
after AQADAYA, the mxond on our list. 

We may now proceed to mm them up in the order thus conjectu- 
rally determined. I 

Eketed Smrrrcgaa of f i lch ,  (Smrra.adtra 9) 
1. R O D ~ A  SCB, son of a private individual, S W ~ M I  JANADAXA. 1 
2. AOADAMA, his eon. I 

(Here the connection ir broken.) 
I 

3. SWXMI RODILA DAY*. 
4. S W ~ M I  R u w r  SLa, hie son. 

(Here the connection is again broken.) 
5. DAMA Sin ,  of whom no coins are extant. 
6. VIJATA 818, his eon. 
7. VI'RA DAMA, another mnof DAYA S~P. 
8. RUDUA S ~ H ,  son of Vr'nn. 
9. Vxrwr SLm, mn of RVDM. 

10. AT~IDAMA, ah0 Don of RUDUA. 
11. V I ~ W A  Siu ,  mn of ATOIDAYA. 
Thus we have eleven kings, with o d p  two b d r  in the succesrion, 

developed by this very interesting reria of minute silver coins. 
Eleven kinp,  at the usual average of eighteen yeam per reign, will run 
through a space of just two centuries. Yet where need we reek for a 
single trace of such a dynasty in any of the works of the Hindus, 
when of the Guptar reigning in the central provinces the memory ir 
but faintly shadowed in some of the spnrioas Pur6;nm ? I t  would be 
more unnatural to hope for any allusion to a remote kingdom of the 
west like Cwtch, in the books of the brhhmanr ; and unless we can find 
something to the purpose in the numeroue inacriptions from Git.nar 
and Jururgarh, we may, as far as the Hindus are concerned, but have 
added a hamen list of names to the numeroas pedigrees already col- 
lected by TOD and others, with the advantage however, always wmi- I 

derable, of their being entitled to perfect confidence. 
From the Persian historians here and there may be picked up an 

incidental notice, of great value, regarding the internal affkirs of I 

India, but the names are eo changed and confounded with titles that 
i t  ia rometimer hard to recognize them. One of these notices quoted 
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bg Colonel P o n r ~ o r n  in his history of Sinde* reems to throw an im- 
portant light upon the point before us. Afier noticing the utter absence 
of any information on the dark age between the Maeedonian expedition 
and the incursions of the Musulmans, this author rays-" The native 
princes are not mentioned by name in all the manuscripts I have pe.ru- 
led, until the time of the celebrated Kaoosnoo ( N O U ~ ~ E ~ W A N )  king 
of Persia?, who sent a large army and ravaged the w<stem frontier of 
Snsrr R~JA's  dominione ; which are described, iaclvding his tributariea, 
to have extended on the north to the present provinces of K~~ 
and Kabool; southward to Surat and the island now called Diu; west- 
ward along the sea cowt to Muhran, and eastward to the provineen of 
M,jrwbr, Bikaneer, kc." 

Colouel POTTINQBR states that the r6jm name was SUBEBB SINOE ; 

but this may be the learned mode of expanding the original So-Sss into 
a genuine Sanskrit name. He was killed and him country plundered, 
but after the enemy had retired with their spoil, two princes of the 
m e  dynasty succeeded and reigned with great vigoor and equity, 
npairing the forts of S e h w ~ ,  MOO, O O C ~ ,  NatoC koti ,  kc., which 
had fallen to decay under their peaceful progenitors. The eecond 
prince, resigning himself to sensual pleasurer, left the conduct of sthiin 
to his minister, during whose illness a yomg bdhman of hi o h ,  
named CHVCH, having occasion to vieit the king in the seraglio, wol 
and loved by the queen, and on the death of tho king they married md 
brought about a revolution which placed him on the throne. I* Such," 
says the historian, "was the close of the race of R6ja SAIPI, which 
had governed the kingdoms of Sinds for upwards of two tho-d 
years; whose princer at one period received tribute from eleven 
dependent kingdoms, and who had set the threats of the greatat 
monarchs of the world at defiaace." 

Now the word Sasee, the general name of the royal line, has a much 
greateraffinity with S d h  (genitive, SJlara)  than with SUBEBB S r ~ u ~ -  
and this name we find borne by seven out of the eleven princes whose 
names have been thus fortunately preserved. Many other con& 
&ration6 might be adduced in favw of their identity. A commercial 
maritime kingdom seated in S U W W ~ ~  and at the mouth of the I h B  
wodd naturally extend its sway up the valley of thnt river and its 
branches. From ita wealth and liberd form of government, it wodd 
be stable and powerful, eepecially under a tributary treaty (in general 

Pomr~ctrr'r Travels in Beloochirlan, p. 386. 
t Nonrsaanwn~ tlourished about the middle of the lixth century. He m s  

wnternponq with the Roman Ernperon Jvrrrn~ntt md Jvala. 



punatually performed) with the great monarch of Persia, the chief ene- 
my upable of doing it injury. The antiquity aseigned to this Sindian, 
or w l y  Indian kingdom, further agrees with the tradition of Inewnxn'~ 
reridena, and the migration of his son8 enatward, and with all we have 
remarked (in a previoue paper) regarding the origin of the commercial 
c b s e r  throaghout modem India. 

But. if the dynasty of the Sdba or S a 8 ~  rijas, of which we may 
now fix the termination towards ?he close of the sixth century, extended 
backwards for two thousand years or even a quarter of that period, we 
should find some mention of it by ALEXANDBR'P historian, or by his 
nammake the commercial Ann ln~ .  who visited thie very kingdom in 
the recond century of our era. The elder ABRIAN affords but little to aid 
w. I n  the descent of the Indw, some petty chiefs, aa MUSICANU~, 
O x r u ~ u e  and SAYBVI are encountered and overthrown ; but we hear 
of no paramount mvereign in Patalarc. Indeed from the pains taken in 
rendering Pattala more habitable by digging wells, and inviting back 
the fleeing population, i t  might be argued that it could not have been a 
plme of much importance prior to ALBXANDBU'S visit. 
The capital of the province had changed in the second Annlr~ ' ,  

time, to Mirrdgm, " the residenm of a sovereign, whose power extended 
u far as Barugdza in Gurcrot. The government waa in the han& of a 
tribe of Parthian8 divided into two parties ; each party aa it p n v ~ l e d  
choae a king out of ita own body, and drove out the king of the 
opposite faction : m v r ~ 3 s  d h q A o v s  br8ucdnrv*." 

Dr. VINCBNT, the learned commentator on the Periplus, r e e m  to 
heritate in believing thie assertion of ARRIAN that the government of 
the Sba, Cutd and Guzerat province, was in the hande of a tribe of 
the Parthiana, " b a m c u  84 h b  n@wv-" " If,'' say8 this author, " the 
governing power were Parthians, the distance is very great for them 
to amve at the Indw ; may we not, by the assistance of imagination, 
suppose them to have been Attghans, whose inroads into India have been 
frequent in all ages. That the government was not Hi~ldu is manifeFt, 

' 

and any tribe from the west might be confounded with Parthians. If we 
suppose them to be A5'ghans, this is a primary conquest of that nation, 
extending from the IIIChrp to Cwural, very rimilar to the invasions 
of MAHMU'D the Ghaznavidef."-" If' (we may here continue) for 
Affghans in this passage, we substitute the Mithraic races of Seirto'n 
and GLmi, by whatever name they were known at the time, we find 
confirmation of such a line of invasion both in Mr. Mneso~'8 remark* 
in our Indo-Sassanian coins, and in ARRIAN ; for the fire worship would 

VINCENT, Pmiplmr of the Erythrw sea, 11. 385. + Periplur, 11. 585. 



be quite ground enough for hia clarsing the d i n g  race under the 
general term of Parthian*. 

At any rate, as our author saps, the rrrling power was not then 
Hindu; and therefore the dynasty of the SJbu, in which we 6nd the 
genuine Hindu names of Rudra, Virwa, Vira  and Vijqa could not yet 
have sprung up. Thar we have a limit on either aide, between the 
third and the seventh century to assign to them, and we have names 
enough to occupy one half of that apace. The family name of Sia, 
or Sian, is not Sanskritt, but it ie very extensively ueed in the vernr- 
cular ditdects. Half of the mahdjans of Beaurat are named SdS. and 
the epithet evidently implies ' merchants,' for we find the same root in 
the rahukdt (soucar) agent; r o d ,  rouddgor, trade, trader ; and perhaps 
in the Persian word rood, interert. One branch of this western tribe 
S6h4 haa been elevated to royalty in the present occopanb of the throne 
of Nipal : the Corkhdlir, who overturned the Mallo line in 1768, hay- 
ing confessedly migrated from Udayaptir close upon the borden of our 
supposed Sindian kingdom, and settled in the hilly dirtrict of Kmam 
about two centuries anterior to their conquest of Nbal Proper. 

The learned memoir of Proferror L ~ r s w  on the Pentaptamin 
firnishes ae with a proof that the S d b  of S i d e  and Curerat were well 
known at the time the rcventh chapter of the Mah6bbkata w a ~  
written for, when describing with dl tho acrimony of those who had 
s e r e d  from their aggresrions, the origin and habits of the B d i a  or 
Batriaus of the Panjdb or Pmchanaab, in the 44th vene we h d  
the following words put into the mouth of CAWA : 

By PartAiow, according to Mosrm of Chorene, should be undentood the 
Palhad,  or Balhavfa, or people of P d k ,  &raa or &ha, the &r&a or B a h h  
of the Smrkrit, and the Baetria of the Greek8 : when- were derived tbe PeAlrrl 
dyna~ty m d  PeAhd writing of P e n h  ; and the Pal- of their mom ancient 
poetry. An,explmnation eo c4mpreheneive and rimple, that i t  reems curiou it 
rhould ever have been disputed by the leuned. I8 it not also highly probable 
that the Balabhl king, and their capital the Balabhipura of Gujerrt, should origi- 
nally have referred to a Pahlaal dynarty holding or re-wtabliahing their eway in 
thi: province ? The Sanrkrit name of the t o m  according to TOD is B a h k e - p ,  
and of the king, Mi&-rd. We moat find their coins and decipher their in- 
wriptionr ere we dull be aompetent to enter more f d y  on the eubject. I 
t 81 or g 6 q  641k &a L however the nrme of the youngmt of the five 1 

Phndava princer, and might be accepted by mme etpo1ogist.s u tbe o%hal of 
a patronpic,  Sdhm. .Ira aignifiea " incnue, addision ;" but ir 
generally looked upon u the root of SMw the mercrntile m e .  

u 

X GOPAL DAM SAE, GOAL D A ~  SAH, k c .  &c. 
6 I perceive alao in a mmurcript just received from Captain SLEEYAN, that 

the S h h ~  frequently reigned at Qarha Mrmdda. 



m m m ~ m ' c l R I ~ : I  
iarhf@$*T%*wm:ll 

which M. Lnrrnn translates : 
Prarthali, Mrdri, Ghndhbri, Aratti profscto ktronw ; 
Neonon Barater st 8~nvlrr1 SIND~VWA : ita in univerrum rituperrnhu. 
And in a note he alludes to a variation in the manuscript whence Dr. 

W I L ~ O N  thus translated the same passage : ' The Prasthalas (perhaps 
borderere) Madras, Ganduras, Arattas, Khosae, B h ,  Atisindhus (or 
those beyond the Sindhtw), Sauvirae, are all equally infamous.'- 
" Legit igitur -:- ; Sed prsestantiorem pnabet lectionem C o d a  
Parisiens ; et C h i  huc non pertinent ; a Pentapohmi. enim sant alieni. 
Bhorurn et Atisindhuidarum nomina ignota mibi runt et in errorem 
1. I .  indaci lreae passus est doctissimw Anglw. Cornpositrun non ex 
tribnr, red ex duobns tantum nominibtw conatat, B d t i  et Sindhu- 
saGvlra. Posteriores laudantur Rbm. I, X I ,  25. ed. Schl. et alio 
aomine appellati sunt Cumdlaca (Hem. ch. IV. 26.) Prim nomen 
lapius in BMratea reperi, ex. c. in hoc verm, ex libro aexto dercripto : 

Qandhhri, Snddhalea, orientrlm, montiam incole rtque BuLter." 
The Professor's reading so entirely accords wit,h the conditionb of 

our S6h or Sau fraternity that no donbt can be entertained of itl, being 
correct ; and we gain a very important etep by learning the Sanskrit 
mode of spelling the term &, rince we may thence hazard a new 
interpretation of the word Sauwhtra, aa Sau-rashtra ' the country of 
the Sau tribe,' a more cloee and plausible one than that hitherto 
accepted of Saurya-rauhtra the country of the sun-worshippers. 

The 72nd couplet confirme such nn iiuterpretation by ascribing 
precisely the same iniquities (theft, or perhaps commercial usury) to the 
Bawashh.ione, the vowel being only shortened for the sake of the verse. 

Orientalea rervi sunt, meridionrlw turper, BBhici latroner, Sumhtri prsdrtom. 

Commentatore have uniformly supposed Surashtra to denote the 
modem Surat, but this ie an error : the name applies only to the 
Surastdne of PTOLBUY, and Surat, ss I am assured by Mr. BORRODAILB 
of the Bombay Civil Service. is comparatively a modern town; 
and its name, now pemianiaed into w f y  LSdrat, waa originally 
Suyupur, the town of tbe Sun. 

I waive all discussion here on the important bearing the above theo- 
ry has on the age of the Mahibura t  and of the Rambyma : either the 



S d h  of Sin& mnst be very old, or the pas- of abuse and praise 
in these poems must yield their claim to high antiquity. At any 
rate a departnre from strict oxthodoxy is eetablished againrt the 
tribe. 

There are some other points in the reverne legend of the coins 
before us that call for farther explanation-fint, of the word Kritriw. 
The expression quoted above from A B ~ I A N  indicates something of .a 
elective government even while the Parthiaas ruled at Millagma ; each 
party as i t  acquired the ascendancy in the politic# of the state ' c b r i r g  
a king out of its own body .' 

Dr. VINCENT rnpposes that the contending parties (the w h i p  and 
tories of their dny) were not both Partbians. but more probably Par, 

' thian and Indian. lLis  view is not a little rupported by the coin 
evidence, and it ir o111y necessary to imagine that the native hiluence 
of a mercnntile aristocracy at length prevailed and excluded the 
Parthian8 altogether. Oi these Parthiana we nee the remnant in the 
Pameen so numerously located in Guxerat and Surat, and can easily 
imagine, from their numben and commercial enterprize, that t h q  
must have been formidable rivals to the iudigenous mel-chant-kings. 

Something of thir feudal system of government is visible to t h b  day 
in the fraternity of the jdrajab or chiefs of Cattywar and Cwtd.  The 
name jardjah might, without any unwarrantable licenre, be deduced 
from #ah-rdja, yerrianized to ja-r6ja or local chieftain. In 1 go9 there 
were twenty or more of these chiefs in Cutch alone able to ftunish a 
aontingent of from two hundred to one thousand men*. In the 
Curerat peninsula the number mnst be much greater. rince in 1807 there 
were eetimated to be five thoasand two hundred families in which the 
inhuman custom of female infanticide was regarded aa a d i d e d  
dietinction of their w t e  ! 

In  the names of these modern chieftains we can trace a few of 
list atra, visa, and vira : and a town called Damanagar, may have owed 
its foundation to our prince of that name. The Jah-rctjalis and Ca* 
call themselves Hindus, but are very superficially acquainted with the 
doctrines of their faith- the real objects of their worship are the Sun 
and the M a t h  Aauapurit the goddess of notrue,4oubtlesa the 
NM& of more classical Bactria. They are said to impress the Solu 
image on every written document. We are accordingly prepared to 
find i t  on their ancient coinage, whem it in seen on the right h m d  
side, the moon ( m a t h  for & or d) being alwaya in compmy on 
the left. 

H ~ r r ~ r o x ' r  Hindortan, I. 587. t Ditto, I. 637. 



The central symbol 1 have had to explain so often and with so many 
modifications, that I really feel i t  becoma more of an enigma the 
more is said of it ! I t  occurs on the Pantaleon Greek coins-on the 
Indo-Scythic group--on the Behat Buddhist group-on similar coins 
dug up in Ceybm-and here at the opposite extremity of India. I t  is 
the Buddhist Chitya,  the Mithraic flame,-mount Meru, mount Aboo ! 
-in fact, i t  is M yet unintelligible and the less said of it, the sooner 
unsaid when the enigma shall be happily solved I 

Legend of ihs obverse. 
Having ratisfactorily made out the contentr of the inscription on 

the reverae of the Smrraohtra coins, I might haie hoped to be equally 
~uccesbful with the obveme ; but here I murt confms myaelf quite foiled. 
From the obverre die being somewhat larger than the other, it seldom 
happens that a perfect legend can be met with; and by placing toge- 
ther all the m a p s  from different ~amples, enough only can be restored 
to shew: 1st; its general character; 2nd, to prove that it is not 
Sarukd j and Srd, that it contains two distinct styles of letter on 
the opposite sides of the head; that on the right having a strong 
reeemblance to Greek, the other a fuiuter to Pehlevi; but both written 
by an ignorant hand. The three or four Pehlevi letters are variable 
and quite illegible; but the others, by combining the two first 
exampler in the plate, (No. 5 ,  from my coin ; 8, from Mr. STSUABT,) 
might be read wonones wcreilaus, allowing r d c i e n t  latitude for the 
corruption of a century or two. Should my conjecture be admitted 
even to the extent that the letters are Greek, we map rafely attribute 
their presence to the supremacy of the Areacidan king of Persia, or, 
looking farther back, to the offiets of the Bactrian kingdom in the 
valley of the Indue, where the Greek characters were still retained, as 

by the coine of Konss and N o ~ s s ,  (or Vofionee) Azss, &c.; 
and we may conclude that hi3 portrait, and not that of the tributary 
rija, was allowed to grace the coinage of Saurarhira. 

The away of DEMRTR~US we know from STRABO to have extended over 
the delta of the Zndus, and the retrenchment of a single particle 
from his text would make it i~~clude Saurashtra also. Speaking of 
M r ~ n ~ o e n ' s  Indian possessions he says : 

''Eve r a i r b v  "Trcvrv  ( T r a u r v )  )re'& *fir L r a l  p 4 ~ p c  7011 l u q o v  ('Ir&ov) r p e  
iih8c. T W ~  yhp &by, ~ d e  A7jpfJTp10s 'EY( )&p~  vfos 70;  BWLT~LOV *A&.)) 

o l  &or 8. narsahqv))v r r r e v x o r ,  ahhd rcu r j s  A M q s  r l lpahias ~ r r r ~ c u u c l p r d o r o u  
cra~~~&uqr rd q v  try4pdar Bauhccuv. 

On this important passage many have been the opinions expressed 
by the learned. BIYBP referr the third name (the 6rrt two being fired 
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.s the H y p h k  and Juataa) to the mouth  of the Ganges : " qaam 
Strabo, alteram oram maritimam uomine Tucapcorro. dicit ? n e m p  
aullam potuit, nisi q m  ad Gangis fluminis ostia ubi et  *ir*rr 
regnum." M. Lnesz~ ,  from whose Penfupot.nicr 1 have cited the 
above extract, thinks that the word merely alludes to the coaats in the 
neighbowhood of Pattaleae, and he identities Sigertis with tbe 
Sanskrit Trigertd WT in the province of L a k e .  MANNEBS placer 
the former in Guserat : '' ad oram maritimam, qnoe hodie Guzmt. 
olim nomine Sanskrit +TT (GwjJra)  appellata est, rwscrptoam 

regionem refert Mannertus, quod at veritatem haud dubie proxime 
accedit, sed nil certiw de L c  nmine inoenio*." 

Now by abstmcting, w I said before. the twice repeated particle. z4 

or by changing I-, to the article ~ o v  or the whole obscurity of the 
text disappem, and the W a r m  n l r  frrpcoaov ~adnl stands forth M 

the maritime kingdom of Sauraphtra. This interpretation is surely 
more natural than the extension of MENAN~PB'I rule to the extreme 
east of India, merely to find another maritime delta and port for th 
graco-latinized corruption of a name quasi Tessarioafia ? 

But we dare not venture on any speculations in regard to G m k  
names or dai rs ,  lest we undergo castigation from the Hell6nic critics of 
Paris, who are surprised at our ignorance of autbors, ancient and 
modem, Greek and German, whoee works we regret to say have never 
yet visited the banks of the Ganges ! We ' indianistes' must then 
leave this investigation to M. RAOUL DE ROCHETTE as being altogether, 
to use his own words, " hors du departement de nos etudes !" 

There are still two aeries of Saurashtm coins to be examined, but 
I have not yet wholly succeeded in deciphering them, and my renden 
will doubtlese rejoice at such an excuse for postponing their discus- 
sion : I cannot, however, let pass the present opportunity of mention- 
ing, as a highly curious circumstance, the very great similarity 
between the old Sanskrit and the Greek character. Their striking 
uniformity becomes more palpable the farther we retire into antiquity. 
the older the monuments we have to decipher; so that even now. 
while we are quite green in the study, we might almost dare to 
advance (with the fear of M. RAOUL D a  ROCEBTTB before us), that the 
oldest Greek (that written like the Phaenician from right to left) was 
nothing more than Sanskrit turned topsy turvy ! A startling proposi- 
tion this for those who have so long implicitly believed in C a h w ,  
and the introduction from Egypt of whet, perchance, never existed 
there. Yet there is nothing very new nor very unnatural in the 

De Pentapotrmia Indica Commenbtio, C. L A ~ ~ X N I I ,  51. 
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hypothesir ; since the connection of the Greek with the Pbnician and 
Samaritan alphabets, has been admitted an a strong evidence that 
" the use of letters travelled progreedvely from Chldeo to P h i c i a  
and thence along the coasts of the Medirurraneoa* :" and the Greek 
language is now so indisputably proved to be but a branch of the 
Sanskrit stem, that it is not likely it should have separated from its 
parent without carrying away some genns of the art of writing, 
already perhaps brought to perfection by the followerr of Bsrrrur. 
But my arguments are not those of books, or learning. or even tradition, 
but solely of graphic similitude, and ocular evidence. 

The Greek letten are dressed by a line at  the foot, in moat caatr, M 

A, A, A, M, n, TI &c. ;-the Davadgrf are made even along the upper mr- 
face of the letters, and in later ages a straight line has been introduced 
at  the top, from which the grammatic element8 are suspended. The 
Greek alphabet in devoid of d l  8yrtam and haa had additions made 
to it at various times. Some of theae, as + x, r, n, are precbely those 
which present the least re~mblanoe to the Sanskrit forms. 

I have placed my evidence at  the bottom of plate XXIV, taking 
my Greek type from the well-formed letters on coins, and from the 
boastrophedon tablet of 6igeum. 

Of the vowels, A, L 0, and T, present a rtriking conformity with the 
yowels .I, ry and the semivowela w and q of the oldest Sanskrit 
alphabets inverted. The vowel E is unconformable, and resembles 
more the short of the Zend. The long H is a later introduction and 
appears to be merely the iteration of the short vowel I, as r is of 00. 

In the consonants, we find B. r, A, z, e, K, A, M, N, n, P, Z,T, in fact 
every one of the letters, excepting those of after invention, are repre- 
rented with considerable exactness by the (or double q), a, V, 8, 
8, w, q, q , ~ ,  c W, 'il of the oldest Sanskrit alphal~et, although 
there ie hardly a shadow of resemblance between any pair in their 
modem forms. The anme precision cannot be expected in eve y case ; 
the B, A, 8, A, M, N, n, P, T, require, like the vowels, to be viewed in an 
inverted position : the r, and t ,  remain unturned : the z, and g re. 
quire to be partially turned.-The A and the N may be deemed 
a little far-fetched ; the B taken from the double u, and the A from 
the aspirated q may also be objected to; but taking a WmPre- 
hensive view of the whole, it seems to me impossible that 80 con- 
stant and 80 cloee a conformity of the alphabetical symbols of two 
distant nations should exist without affording demonstration of a 
common origin. Whether the priority ia to be conceded to the Greeks, . 

Pantographia, pp 107. 
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the Pel.sgians, or the Hindus, is a qaeation requiring great d, 
and not less impartiality, to determine. The palaeopphp of India is 
now becoming daily a more interesting and important etady, and it 
connot fail to elicit disclosures hitherto nnexpected on the connection 
between the European and Asiatic alphabeta. 

VII1.-On the Propertiea aacribed in Native medical m o t h  to tL A& 
Arabica. By LEWIS DA COPT*, Eaq. 

At a time when the intended formation of a Phormocopeb for 
India baa been publicly announced by the new M e d i d  College, it is a 
.derideraturn to know how the natives have treated the subject of m a  
dicaments,--what of good their books contain,-what of error. Ow 
medical practice pays perhaps too little attention to vegetable rune- 
dier, of which the Orientals possers an infinite variety, many inert, 
but many active, and many also quite unknown to Europeans. I h.d 
some intention of publishing a translation of the Mu- ool -d  
by M O O ~ U M M V D  Kaosao K a i ~ ,  bat there is no encouragement for 
rnch an undertaking in India. I therefore think it the wiser course 
in the first instance to publish a specimen by which the pharma- 
copeist will be able to judge of the aid he might derive were the whole 
work (collated with others) placed before him in an English t rmda-  
tion. I use the C i k b b t  orthogmplly. 

&yf O O ~ M B ~ ~ E B L A N .  ACACIA ARABICA. commonly clued T d e h  

lb The people of the desert name it Shuokeh-i-Mirt Pls(t2 C 
(Egyptian thorn), and Shokeh-i- Arabia *p15d$ (Arabian thorn). 

In Persian it is called Moogheelan &i* ; and in Hiodee, Keekur A$ 
and Rubool J,AJ. 

A thorny plant, generally growing in forests and at the foot of mountuna. 
I t  ir of two kinds, large and amall, both rewmbling each other in appurance 
and foliage. The #rrl kind is smaller than an apple tree, and the branches 
corered with thorns ; the trunk in hard and at firrt green tending to white, but - 
u it adrancu in age it aarnmca a blackish hue raembling the ebony V"+C I 
but tinged with red. The fruit, which is like a bwn or bean pod, rwmbler 

Bagla b> and Kh~rnoob +jjL fPharmku cy@a*ir and O.robb-j, and ia flat, 
and k n o t t ~  the knots vary from five to nine in each bean, and wittin u c h  knot 

resider a reed in appearance like firnit PRY (Egyptian Lupin), but fitter 

and of a red color. The bean ia varionnl, called @rsr b,;, S ~ n t  L, 
Qhwrab -9 and Umat g b .  The premed juice is &led Uqeqia &ul 
(Acacia). Thr p m  of r d and yellow wml-trrnrprrent color i~ c d e d  S u r r y A -  
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i-urbcr &3@ (Gum Arabic). I t  is said that between the bark and the - 
body a reriaom substauce is found resembling the gum, but which ia not gum 1 

when this rubmtanee is freed of a red fluid that resides in it and washed, i t  be. 

cornea very wbite, and when chewed like the IZk &-b (gum rerembling 
manticb), i t  d i r cha rp  an odoriferour liquid and leavea an ~ r m b l e  smell in tho 
mouth. 

The reeond kind, called 8*km by the Arabs, is leu thorny, and some- 
times h a  no thorn at all, and the bmnchoa are r e v  profura; the trunk ir 
blacker than the drat kind. The fruit, which ir like a bean and called Qwms 

b;; i; not knotty ; it tontains from 9 to 31 flat seedr according to sire, and ia 
of a deep violet color. Between each seed and around it a white coating i~ rean 
and between this coating and the shell is lodged a mucilyenous and p m m y  
dnid of a deep yellow color. The blorsoms of both the kinds are of a yellow 
color and glohnlar form, emitting an odoriferour scent. The leaves of both the 
Linda are, in sire and profndon, dike, and grow from a thin fibre by pairs in an 
oblique direction, and are astringent to the hste. Them p u s  in ~ o m e  placer a 
third kind of thir plant, the bnuchw of which u e  fall of knob. 

C k w w t a  of all the partr. Cold and d v  in the 2nd d o p e .  
Medical Propatirr. Binding (nrtraidng the dircharge of rednndmt matter) 

and repellant. A drink prepared of the juice of itr blomroms is good for the 
cure of palpitation from haat, m d  the horror, and for rtmngthening internal 
organs, either taken by itself or with other proper medicine. Tbe laver  are 
deobrtrnent (opener of obrtruetionr) and good for the stoppage of dirrrhar. If 
f u d  way of embrocation it rtrengtbenr Isxed mernben. Tbe tender grwn 
Isaver if rteeped over night in water and axpored to the influence of the moon, 
and the clear water taken off and drank in the morning, will cnm excoriation of 
the urinary duct and allay the nmuting of urine (ardor urin~e). A powder pre- 
pued of equal part* of the bark, the l uvw,  the bloaaomr and the gum, and from 
6 a drachm to 1 drachm taken regularly every morning, will thicken and retard 
the remen, prevent involuntary discharge, kc. The young leaver with a little 
white cummin reed, and one or two buds of pomegranate brni~sd and steeped in 
water, and strained and huted,  and a few (6 or 7) pebbler or hard8 well heated 
and cooled in i t  (4 or 5 times), will prepare a liquid to prevent looreneu in 
children in the Lut r t q e  of teething, which is a very trying and weakening rea. 
w n  with them ; this might alro be given to adult, with good effect-the quantity 
to be regulated according to atrength and age.-A plaster prepared of green 
leaver is good to 611 up wounds and rubside inflammation. A decoction made of 
the lavca is given for the protusion of the anur and for drying the humidity of 
the womb. Pressed juice of tbe loarea and fruit stops the flowing m d  rpitting 
of blood. The frnit boiled in water, and a piece of cloth soaked in it several 
timer will make a good Pearary. Of the  bean^ a cerement is thus made- 
rplit the beans and take the wedr out ; nab briskly the inner part of the haan 
upon a piece of new cloth, until the pulp and all the humidity i n  thoronghly 
abmrbed in the cloth, which when dried will become like cerement; of thir 
cerement stays are made and worn by women for several days on their bowm 
to brace up and tighten f d e n  and slackened brersb. $ark of the trunk and of 
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the branches fa ared for the r topppr  of blood fiom f m h  woundr. This fornu 
the principd ingredient of tlie oil of ShekA h r o r .  The b v k  of the h 
bruised and steeped in ten times the quantity of water and kept for two day., 
and then boiled and the liquid rednced to one half the quantity, .ad tbm 
strained off after rnbbing the bark well in it, and kept in a china or a g lau  
reucl, will make an excellent W U ~  for women to use during m e n s m t i o n  .ftu 

urine-it serres to contract the vagina considerably. The f d t ,  l ave r  .nd h r k  
am good for tanning l a the r  in lieu of Moroo ,j5iL. (@-apple). The bark and 

blossoms nre principal ingredienb in making molauea, and rpirituona liquor 
of the same. 

The root and the hark u e  detwgent. %'hey m J e  a good dentifrice for atrcng- 
t h e n i ~ g  the gums &j. A b r u h  made of the thin sprigs is wed for strengthca- 

log t l~e  teeth. The wood ir w d ,  in wn=quence of  it^ extmme hardnwa and 
aolidity, in making wheels for carriages, and instrnmenta for tillage and kat 

pins. There in another kind of Oonmigheeh,  of which the leaves, f d t ,  mlac 
and bark renemble the 2nd kind, bnt it baa a very bad odour, and h u  grt.t .bun. 
dance of blossoms. This kind, which generally grows in Bangal, is brought t o  
no kind of medical nse whatever : the filament of  it^ root, h o m e r ,  if taken O 
l sanke, will cause it to drop its h n d  and make it languid. 

Rmtarkt.r. By the European physician8 the gum is only n d .  They my that 
g m  exertl no action on theliving nystem ; but is a dmple demulcent, wwing bo 
lubricate abraded surhces, and involve acrid matters in the prime visa. In  tbe 
solid form it ia scarcely ever given unless to sba tbe  the fances, and dlay the 
trickling irriktion which occuionr the cough iu catarrh and phthirir pulmo- 
nalis ; in which care a piece of it is allowed to diuolve slowly in the mouth. 
I t  is chleflg used in the state of mncihg8.-lodon m t o r ~ .  

AQAQIA. A name given to the pressed juice of Q v w  b> 

a n d  Qww ir the fruit of the TuIeh , from which the Gum Arabic is cL' 
obtained. Thir plant in Hind i  is called ~eekur&,  and the premed 

juice of tbe fruit Keektrr ka rw y.J%f$. Bp the Franks  or Euro- 
peans it ir called Acacia. 

Qualify. That obtained from unripe fruit prerioua to its drying, ir of red 
ruby color ; and when dried, it assumes a greenish hue mixed with red and black. 
That obtained from fruit after it is ripe, is of a blnck color. Tbe former kind 
is always chosen for medicinal purpose8 ; it baa an agreeable amell, of a mixtue 
of green and black color, and is weighty and hard. 

Character. When unwashed cold in lst, and dry in the I8t  and 3rd 
When washed cold and dry in the 2nd degree. 

d i a l  t i e .  Drying, repelling, and binding &6 &db u*. 
It #topa fiow of blood from any part of the body pdld> ; also from the mouth, 

tdl& I t  strengthens the stomach (JM and the liver 4, and p ~ ~ e n t r  

the no? of humonn @y the noae) arising from heat S,LWY$~!L and 

the dywntery &J. It ia good, both in tun all^ and externally, in arar of 
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languor of the anus m d  of the womb t s . ; J s ~ l L . l .  An ointment it 

d r y 8  inflammation of the ophthalmia, strengthens the right-, attenaatu 

the humourn, m d  mmorw rednur. ir inhodnced in medicinen for the 

cataract %,&. If applied M ointment to inflammrtionr arising from haat 
bbt$,), it atbnnates m d  prevents the determination of the hnmonn in that 

direction. I t  in good for the whitlow +Id, for the crwking of the skin 

from cold, for the relaxation or wuhneu  of the joints, and for the proburion 

gjj of the navel of children and the annn : and if applied to the hair, it 

g i v a  a fine black color ; if used with myrtle leaves J>,A and red rose 

ir$. it p r evmt~  flow of perspiration Gf,b&j, and removes its bdodour  I 

applied to the body and the face (an a cosmetic), i t  improver the color of the 
rkin ; with rlbutnen ovi (white of egg), it is good for burns by fire, and prevent! 

Mhtering ; with MarutogAur, SjJrr. (an ointment of thick consistence 

u d e  of different ingredient. and bee's war), called in Arabic @&$, itia 

alro good for burns by fire and for the whitlow. If used as powder, it is efficaci- 
ous in preventing flow of blood Lom any part of the body I if boiled in water, 
and the liquid used M an embrocation on wearied or languid parts, i t  will 
rtresgthen and prevent the determination of the bum our^ that way. Uned ar r 
clyster, it aI1wiat.w the ucomtion of the intwtinu y, and prereuh flux 

with occasional isrue of blood dlds&ll and rtrsngthens the intwtiner r' 
b I .  If U I C ~  as an injection to the womb, i t  absorb' d morbid 

aecretion~ -b,bl : appUed an pesaary and ruppository, it prevenk the doring 

of blood, the protrusion of the an- and the womb, pj i h  languor and I~umi- 

dity (flowing of watery humour). As plaster 3u it is good for the prom- 

#ion of the pupil of the eye & b e  (&ah, for in0.mmationr arising from heat * 
and erysipelas or ?oh+.. (ignin ucer or St. Anthony9s are) ; a h  .i-r 
indammation of the anus and the womb, and i t  strengthens werknar of the 
liver : a aolution of it in water preserves the hair and blackens it. Uwd with 

the Gumherb ladon &Y and oil of rosea $d2,, it ir efficacious in stopping 

looseness in children. It creates obatructiona % Jur. Its cowector is almond oil 

tId'?$=)/ Dore up to 1 dirhem. Succedanea are lintel and ~ m d a l -  

wood J& samequantity u the Aqaqia. Some my the . k t  ia the juice of the 

bo~.thorn a s ,  in Hindl called 

Aqaqia ir thnr obtained :-Take the fruit of the tree when ripe, bruise, clean, 
(percolate ?) and boil it on aD e u y  fire until i t  obtains a thick c o ~ u t e a c e ,  
approaching to congelation, when pour i t  into moulds, and when nettled it u fit 
for we. Some htroduor bto it the juice of the learsr likasrire. Some my t b a  
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of the oongeltion ir dlectcd under the run i t  ir the best. The b a t  method of 
washing it ir thur : Rub i t  well in water, and take that which gatherr on tho 
rhrface and make lozenge8 of it. 

I t  ia worthy of knowing th.t Agaqu i r  a compound of two emweer, Wqf 

,iLhl m d  KYIM- the finer and the grosser puticler ; the former 

ir burning, rhup, acrid, and penetrating w.G g l d ~ L ; ~ ,  and the latter 

earthy, costive, and obstructire J ~ ~ r & 6 d ~ l .  When Aqagia is warled, the - 
6ner particla evaporate, and the p o w r  or eartby particlea remain ; conwquent- 
1 j  on rome occuionn, ouch ar indammationr, the unshed ia pMd, and on o t k  
occasiom, such ar the diseuccr of the eye, the wuhed ia tued. 

Remurk. Enptian thorn, Acncia, Mimora Nilotia, exude@ whik Gum b- 
bic. Juice of i b  pods is made into A d a  vera. 

Acacia. The jlrice axprwed from the pod8 of Mimora Nilotim, inspiluted 
to drynsrr.-Gray'r SvppkrwrJ lo thr Pharwcopeia. 

& ~ S n v u a a  or Sunan, Arabic; Foogeemuroos Greek; Qamooz. 
sy&c ; D-om, Roomcre ; Ard, Persian ; Uzdo, Sheerazee ; Cosa, 
Hindf ; Cum, English. 

A Buid n u t b r  which e x ~ d ~  from the body of certain treer, and concretsr md 
driw up. The gum of each plant ir dercribed uaQr that plant. B j  the word 

&& Gum without any epithet ir m u a t  Gum Arabic, whioh ir obtained from the 

Oomm8#hrbm (Mwghulam) plmt. The k t  i n  of a light yellow color, dar, 

t n u p r e n t  and bright 3bbb.&db ; and when put in water and dowed 

to r a t  in it for some time, it will not rrell  but compleblj diiolre, leaving no 
rsriduum wb.tamr ; a piece held in the mouth producw the u m e  effect u the 
8bO~e. 

Chracter. Hot in a temperate degree, and dry in the 2nd ,dy ra .  J a k m  
( ~ r h )  r ay ,  hot in the 2nd degree. 

Medical pmpmtim. I t  is vlcour and demulcent & i. e. roothing the 

chest, and ir binding &cr I t  (giver tone) abengthenr the atomach and the ia- 

krtinea and praewea the bones ; prevenb detluxion on the cbert, cough, r' 
and excoriation of tbe lunge, or peripnnemony and harrhneu or mre- - 
n u s  of the throat &&$s m d  the windpipe bi+>yb,-, 
i t  clear6 the voice, and prevents tlre determination of morbid Lumourr to the 

chert ~ ~ t U ~ > b ~ y ~ ~ ~ l .  If a piece of it be held in the month .ad - 
ruffered to disnolre gradually, or if it be taken in pilln, or rome props? medicina 

it a u k b  expectoration *A. From 2 to 3 mirgalu, it ir efficacious in d ivrbcu 
and abrasion of the intestines. Fried in oil of corer, it is good for ungu i - r~  
discharge8 from dl parb of the body, excepting from the womb, and in p i h  

+%. I t  rtopr dirrrhaa. If 1 micqal of the gum, well pound and mixed in 1 

wgmh of frerh cow'r butter, be taken daily for three or seven dayr it rill effectudy 
mtop flow of blood from the moutb, the chemt, the lungr dl, and from all 
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internal organs JAI3~tdcl excepting from the womb, and in piles. If taken' 

with frwh goat*s-hlk, it will have the urns effect. With white of eggs (albumen 

ori), it is good for bur- by fire : a solution of it with rose-rater dropped ;,h.j 
into the r p  dected with the ophthalmia, S w k p  GIu, cutnneons eruptions 
in  the qe-l ib ,  and Jmrb u2+ itching, ie highly beneficial in removing those 

cornphinu. I t  k injurious to excrementary discharger. I b  corrector 

11 K w w a  gum tryacanth, and (it is naid) rore-rater and randsl-wood. 

I u  suacedaneum JJ.! is almond gnm r136e and myrtle seed uylrra. 
-MukAzun-ool Udwreyuh, by Moohurnnvd Khawoo Kh6m. 

1X.-Proceedings of the Atialic Society. 
Wednerday Earainp, the 7th June, 1837. 

The Hon'ble Sir EDWARD RYAN, President, ill the chair. 
Dr. J. Swmsr, Lieut. M. Kmms, Prufereor O ~ S E A U Q ~ N ~ Y ,  G. W. 

BAOON, and F u n o m  R o ~ m r o a ,  Enqa were elected Member8 of the Society. 
Mr. Mula wsr propowd by Dr. F ~ ~ o o n r s ,  seconded by the Secrettrry. 
M. F. E~mux,Chev.  Leg. Hun,  Naturalist of the Bonita Corvette, wli- 

cited through Profeuor Goe~rv8, tbe honor of being choven a corre- 
sp?p"i? Member. Referred to the Committee of Papers. 

1 he ollowin reply from Government was received to the reference 
regarding the #*mans MSS. 

To JAYIS PBIN~CP, Esq. 
Secrrtory to the Ariatic 5 o c i . t ~ .  

SIB, 
With reference to your letter, dated 10th Geptember, 1836, 1 om directed to 

transmit to you tbe rccompanping copy of a comm~nication from the Govsru- 
ment of Fort St. George, and to state fur the information of the Asiatic Society, 
that the Rigbt Honorable t l~e Governor Genenl of Iudia in Council, hsr autho- 
rued the Government of Fort St. George to sxpend a rum not exceeding 7,000 
rupees, in order to obtain from the Rev. Mr. TATLOB an examination and col- 
lation of tbe manuscript works in the vernacular languages of India, colleoted 
by the late Colonel Macnc~zr r ,  and the restoration of any that may be fouud 
to deserve it. 

I am, Sir, ' 

Your obedient servant, 
Council Chornba, H .  T. Pa~wscr, 

10th May, ,837. } Secy. to Goot. 
Mr. TAYWB estimates, b a t  the preliminary collation and examination 

of the manuscripts, including the restoratiocl and copying of those injured, 
deoayed, or becoming illegible, as may appear denirable on investigation, 
ma occupy about a year; and half a year more is allotted fur those a t  
~ d u f t a * .  Of the whole he is to give an analysi~, whence it  r i l l  ba 
determined what shall be translated or published in origin& H e  ven- 
tures to anticipate " some results from the enlightened recommendation of 
the Asiatic Society, that will juetify their deoisiol~ to the literary world, 
amd furnish an important additwn to our knowledge of history, mytho- 
logy, philmphy, ethice, and local custom, mod- of thinkicyl nnd other 
habit. of the people of Suuth India" 

A letter from the Secretary of the Asiatic Society of Paris, M. E. BUR- 
NOUP, communicating 05cially the grant of 1,500 frnnoe per annum, for t h e  

We have none of the Tamd or Telinga MSS. iu our library. 
S c 



purohrw of Sanekrit MSS. on account of the French Government, and rs- 
questing t h e  Calcutta Society t o  undertuke t h e  oommiesion. 
- T h e  following let ter  fro&apt. H A R ~ ,  Bec Roy. AS. S ~ C .  d London 
was read. 

Royal Abiotic Socicty'r Houre, 14, Crqfton Slreef, Bond Street, 
Lmdrm, 24th Jammy, 1837. 

Sl., 
I have the pleasure to orknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 6th of J u n e  

last, enclosing a bill ou Messrs. M o n r ~ r  and Co. for &31 101. the amount of 
your Society's subscription to the OrientdTranslrtion Fund up to the year 1835, 
inclusive. 

With reference to the last paragraph of your letter, I am requested to say that, 
am a body, the Oriental Translation Committee is precluded from taking any por- 
tion of the Oriental works ( t a b )  TOP are now publishing; an it conld not, 
consietently, with the objects of i b  institution, present them to its rubcriberr. 
Severrl of the Menrbera, however, have expressed their intention of becoming, 
individually, subacrikl.r to each edition, as completed ; and 1 h o p ,  h o ,  t o  
obtain a few subscribers from among tlre Members of the Royal Asiatic Society. 
In  the ueanwlrile 1 trust that tbe powerful a'dvocacy which the c a w  received im 
this country has been, long ere thid, prodtictive of much bnefit. I t  w u  rupport- 
ed by the united illduence and exert~onr of the Royal Ariatic Society, and the  
Oriental Translation Committee ; and the result warconfidently understood to be, 
tbat the Bengal Government war to be Instructed, at  least, to defray a11 the ex- 
pense attending the publirhing of the works whiclr it had commenced to print, 
but which it llsd transferred to yorr Society to complete. 

1 have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient humble servant, 

On'enlal lVawlalior Cornmillre. H. H A B K N E ~ ~ ,  Sameloty. 
The Secretary observed, t h a t  
Captain H n n u N ~ r s '  letter was the first official notice the Society had 

received from London of the fute of their memorial, regarding Oriental y u b l i a -  
tione, sent home through the Government here, and in duplicata through the  
Royal Ariatic Society, in 1835. I t  appeared that, from motives of delicacy, the 
Council of the Royal Ariatic Society tlrouglbt it right not to publish what bad 
beeu done in the Anuual Review of its proceedings, while the ~ubject  WM atiU 
under consideration ; but that the favorable r e ~ u l t  of the appLication to the C u e  
of Directors being now generally known, they ventured to announce the success 
of their intercession. He tl~ought, therefore, that it behoved tLe Society to noti- 
the information they had long since pouerred through tlie private correspondence 
of tbeir English agent. 

The deputation appointed by the Royal Asiatic Society to wait upon the Chair- 
man, and Deputy Chrirman, and upon the President of the Board of Control, 
conristed of the Riglrt Honorable C. W. W. WYNN, President, Sir Gorp 0 ~ 5 % -  
LEY, Sir A. JOHNSTON, Sir G. STAWNTON, Vice-Preddentr, and P r o f m r  
WILSON. Mr. WYNN opened the interview in bolh inrtancu, and r b k d  thq + 
case very cleorly and sensibly, going into the general question-the impolicy of 
setting aside the native literature and institutions, and dwelling particularly o n  
the assistance sought for the abandoned Oriental publications. Proferror WXL- 
SON also delivered s long address (the substance of which w u  pnhliahed in the 
form of two essays in the London Asiatic Jourual). Sir Gosn  O v s a ~ x u ,  and 
Sir A. JOHNSTON, followed ; and the higlr anrkoritier replied in set speecbea, er- 
pressing a diayositiorr to favor the application without any pledge to the line 
that the Court or the Board would pursue. The Court's reply w u  understood 
to be delayed through the lamented death of Mr. MILL, the historian of British 
India who bad been empowered to draw i t  up. 

This then war the moment for the Society, to  shew its gratitude to the dirtin-. 
guished individuals whose influence and talents had been so warmly exerted in  
supporting their memorial.. Professor WILSON and.Sir Gon. O u s r ~ ~ r , .  were. 
already on the list of tbrir Members; to them nothing.more than their r u m e a t  I 



t h a n k  conld be profemd : but to the Right Honorable President of the R o y d  
Asiatic Society, to Sir ALSXANDEB JOENITON, and to Sir G. STAUNTON, were 
due the higbeat compliment the Society was capable of paying. 

He begged therefore to propose, that tbese gentlemen be elected honorary 
Memberr, without the usual form of reference to the Committee of Papers, and 
that letters of thanks be addressed to each for the cordialsopport they had given 
to  the cause of Oriental literature. 

After a few objections on the score of departure from ertablisbed form, and 
want of full official information, the proposition wa?, put from the chair and 
carried Nem. Con. 

A letter from Profeeeor RAIN, Secretary of t h e  Rclyal Society of North- 
e r n  Antiquarim a t  Copunhugm, acknowledged receipt of Ariatic Resear- 
c h ~ ,  xiii.-xviii., a n d  forwarded t h e  Sooiety's Reports  for 1836. O n e  
addressed to t h e  English Membern, contains cm account of Iceland from t h e  
oldert Icelandic r e w r d a  

Profemor 0. FBANU of Municb acknowledged receipt of t h e  Mahnbh6 
rat, vol. il. 

T h e  Secretary of  t h e  Antiquarian Society, d i t to  of t h e  r x t h  vol. As. Res. 
T h e  following Report  of t h e  Committee of Pnpere 011 t h e  rubject of t h e  

Museum, was read :- 
To J A Y ~ ~  P ~ I N O I P ,  Esq. 

Seerelory to the Ariafie Gociety qf Bengol. 
Report qf the Committee qf P o p u t  on the MvJtvm Qutrtior. 

The Committee having perurcd Dr. PBAB~ON'S Report on the operatioas of 
tbe Museum for the second exparimenlal year, and bariog examined the state of 
the object. of Natural History, acquired, set up, and arranged under his rnperin- 
tendence, is of opinion that the Society im much indebted to hi8 real and exer- 
tions, and tbat the sum voted for the snpport of the Museum in May, 1835, and 
renewed in May, 1836, bas been well bestowed and profitably expended. 

2. That notlring leas than the actual demand for the Sooiety's income on other 
objects imperatively neceseary, such as the publioation of its Researches, and the 
repair of it.  premises, would warrant tlre withdrawd of rupport from a depart- 
ment e v e q  day becoming of greater inngnitnde and importanoe; but tbat the 
following at irnrte  of the receipts and payments of the Society for the ennuing 
twelve months, renders this continuance of the Museum establislrment on the 
Society's present meanm, inexpedient. 

Ertimatrd Recciptr, for 1837-8. ............................ Cash balance in the Bnnk of Bengal, 652 I4 I ..... Interest on the Papers deposited with the Government Ag~nt, .  835 0 8 ....................................... Quarterly contributions, 6,500 0 0 .............. Allowance from Governmeut for Oriental library.. 936 0 0 

8,923 14 1 
Bstlmotrd Chargar. 

~ r r e a r ;  of Establishment for Much and April, 1837, . . 563 11 0 ................... The Musenm d l o w ~ c e  for April,. 113 5 4 
Subscription to Jonrn. As. Soc., for 1836, not yet paid,.. 1,293 0 0 
Establbhment and charges for 12 months... .......... 3,200 0 u 
Subacrtptlon to the Journal Asiatic Society, for 1837, . . 1,500 0 0 
Ditto to the Oriental Translation Fund in England, 10 ................................. gnineas per annum,. 900 0 0 
To printing 2nd part of the 19th vol. As. Researches, 2,600 0 0 
Cleaning and painting the h o w  exclusive of any dte-  ................................ nt ion  and repain ,.... 900 0 0 10,370 0 4 -- --- 

Deficiency, Co.'s RJJ... 1.446 a s 
nitbout ertimating even a reduced allowance for the mainteuancs of the Museum. 

3. That, viewing themaintenance of the Museum us a uutiondlobject, and cal. 
culated to be of immense importance to science if placed upon a footing of eBi- 
ciency, with a professional Naturalist at the head, directiug researches aud 

3 c 2 



rp t tmrt idng informatJon obtained from vadoar w a r m ,  both publie amd pri- 
vate, in all tlw branches of physiml Miance, bat mom particnlady in regard to 
tlie Natural History of British India and Asia at large ; it is incnmbcnt on tbe 
SocietJ to make a fall and nrgmt representation to Government on the rubjcet, 
m d  to tolicit auch rnpport as is accorded in most other countrim to eimilu 
 institution^ of national and scientific ntility. 

That historical, antiquarian, and mtntistical researches, althongh they may not 
demand so large an outlay am the prosecution of phydul  ioqnirier, merit tqmlly 
the Society'r attention, and the encouragement of Government, rod should be in- 
cluded in the proposed representation, and that therefore a j m l y  p n t  of 
10,000 rnpees sliould be ~olicited in lid generally of the objecb of the institution. 

4. That pandin6 t b  application to Government for peeuntary urutuaa. i t  k 
desirable to maintun the Museum on it. present footing, and to retain the wr-  
vices of Dr. P S A ~ ~ O N  as Curator, from month to month, until the quution he 
decided. 

E n w ~ n D  RYAX, 
For 'the Comm'tfcc of Poperr. 

Proposed by Mr. W. CBAOROPT, seconded by Mr.  E. S~rauro, a n d  car- 
ried unanimously, tha t  the Report be adopted by the  Society. 

T h e  Secretary then read draft  of the  propoeed application to Govern- 
ment, which wan ordered t o  be circulated in the  Committee of Paperr and 
forwarded without delay. 

Libra y. 
T h e  following Books were prssented. 
Strnkor's Catalogue of a collection of Oriental MSS..for sale in h n d o n .  
Commentaire rnr le Yapna l'nn den Livru Religieux des Pussr,  par. M. 

Eogene Burnouf, Mcmbre de l'lnstitut, ProEeraor da Surcr i t  au College de 
Prance, tome 1. Part 11.-by the ertAor. 

Memoirs aur Denx Inrcriptiorw Cnneiformer trouv6sr p n r  d ' H a w d i n  et 
qui font maintenant putie dm papierr du Dt. Schnlr, by ditto--ditto. 

Memoirs snr le Guacluro (Stcatornia Cuipenria) (Humboldt) par M. L'Her. 
minier. D. M. P.-by M. Fort id  Bydovs through Prqfeuor Goodme. 

Ditto sur L'Dodo, autrement Dronte (Didor ineptu), par H. D. De Blain- 
rille--ditto ditto. 

Gita Govincia Jayadevae Pocbe lndici Drama Lyricurn, by Chriatianur h m  
-prermled by the author. 

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, No. VI.-by the Roy. A#. Soe. 
Cenaus of the Armenian population of the city of Calcutta, by Johannes 

Avdall, Esq.-by the author. 
The folloaiog booke were rbceived from the  Oriental Trnnslation Fund. 

Harivansa, or IIistoire do la Pamille de Hari, par M. A. Langloic, tome 2. 
Laill and Mqnun, n Poem, from tlie original Persian, by Jamel Atkinron, Eq. 
Tlie History of the Temple of Jerusalem, translated from the Arabic, with N o w  

and Dissertations, by the Rev. Jam- Repolda, B. A. 
Kan-ingp'iu, LeLivre den recompenses et dcs Peiuw en Chinoi~ et  en F rmui s ,  

par Staniilis Julien. 
Chronique D'Abou-Djafur MoLammed Tabrr, fib de Djuir  fils d'Yedd, par 

Louis ~ n b u x ,  tome 1. - 
T h e  following booke were received from the  Booksellem. 
Lrdner'a Cabinet Cyclopedia-Rwria. Vol. 11. 

Reformation, Vol. 11. 
-Swainson'r Birdm, Vol. 1. 

Wellesley's Di~prtchem, Vola. 11. and 111. 
Corrupondenw of Clarendon and Rochester, and two volm. of Lardner'r Encly- 

clopedia received from l~ome at the charge of J.  S. S r o ~ r o r ~ ,  Esq. to r e p h a  
those loat by the wreck of a pinnace last year. 

Baboo RAM COYUL SEN prenented a copy of the  catalogue of t h e  Sari- 
akrit  worke in t he  College of Benares, for publication with t he  mtalogue 
of t he  Society's books now in the  presa. 



T h e  Government of Bombay presented 6 copiea of Lieutenant  T. 8. 
CARLMIO'S~N~ Report  of t h e  l n d u s  navigation b e l w  Hydsrabud. 

T h e  R i g h t  d n o r a b l e  t h e  Cavernor  General  forwarded a copy of  Pro- 
fessor WHEWELL'S Researches on  t h e  Tides, 6 t h  series : with n requeet t h a t  
t h e  Society wo~i ld  under take  t o  promote inquiries on  t h e  Indian coastn to % 

w m p l e t e  t h e  theory of cotidnl lines for  t h e  Bay df BengaI, towards which 
t h e  Government w o ~ ~ l d  he happy t o  contr ibute i t s  aid. 

This sixth aeries of Profesaor WHEWBLL'S researclles gives the results of an 
artensire system of combined oblervationa in Europe and America in June 1835, 
which have produced a very material im~~rovement in the map of thecotidal liner 
before published. 

The moat curious nnd important branch of the inreltigation is that for deter. 
mination of the diurnal inqualily, or difference between the day and niglrt 
tide, wlrich depends on the declination of the moon nortli or south of the equator. 
The existence of this inequality has long been known, hut ita l ass  l~ave been 
misunderstood, and i t  has never been attended to in tide tables, tliougl~ of ma- 
terial importance in the navigation of river mouths and shallow seas. 

It was resolved that a circular should be addressed to members and corre- 
rpondenta of the Society residing on the coast stations, requesting their aid in 
procuring data for the tides of the Indian Ocean, and furnishing a copy of 
Professor W a r w e r . ~ ' e  instructions, printed in the Journal in  1833. 

Mr. W. H. MACNAQATEN presented two works i n  t h e  Marha t ta  a n d  
H i n d i  languages: t h e  SiaVhbnta Sirm~oniptakom by SUBRA'J~ BA'PU, and  
t h e  Bhu@ ear0 likhyate, by Sd UNKARA BRAT Joshf,  wri t ten for  t h e  pur- 
pose of explaining t h e  correct eyetem of astronomy to the i r  countrymen. 

Mr. MACNAOBTBN a110 exhibited to the meeting two handsome ailver em- 
blematicol inkstands, representing a jotirhi pandit aeated between two globe#, ex- 
pounding their use from the Siddhhntas-and around the stand, riclily em- 
bossed, the twelve rigns of the zodiac-a Sanskrit couplet on enell expnwing that 
i t  was presented by the Governor General in Council in token of approbation of 
the aatronomicnl learning and zealon3 endesvoura of the pandits to enlighten their 
countrymen. The following extract of a letter from Mr. WILKINSON, Gorernm 
General's Agent at  Bhilsa, describer what they had done to deserve so high a 
compliment. 
" I had rhortly before entertained in my private service a Siddbbnti who pos- 

rcrscda higher degree of knowledge of his profession, and having liad an oppor- 
tunity of making myself whilat at Rota in some degree acquainted with the Hin- 
du mtronomical books, 1 had communicated a knowledge of them to my own 
Shhstri, by name SUBHA'JI' BA'PO, s man of wonderlul acuteness, and intelli- 
gence, and round judgment, and to U N X A ~ A  BHAT, one of the principal Joahfs 
of this part of Malwa. The arguments by wl~ieh I had for the previous eight yearn 
of our connexion in vain endeavored to impress on SUBUA'JX' BA'PW a convic. 
Lion of the truth of the real size and allape of the earth and of other important 
physical facts, now curried to his mind the clearest conviction when shewn to he 
precisely the salile as those of their own astronomical authora. Hia was the 
master mind; and it exercised its influence over the minds of all the other pan- 
dib.  He war lost in admiration when be came fully to comprehend all the facts 
resulting from the spherical form of tlre earth, and when the retrogrmaionr 
of the planets were shewn to be so naturally to be accounted for on the 
theory of the earth's annual motion, and when he rdec ted  on the vastly 
superior limplicity and credibility of the supposition that tbe earlh h d  
a diurnal motion, than that the run and all the s k m  daily revolve round the 
tnrth, he became a xealour deknder of tlie sp tem of Copernicu. H e  lamented 
that his life had been rpent in maintaining foolinh fancies, and spoke with a bitter 
indignation against all those of hi# predecesson who had contributed to the wil- 
ful concealment of the trutha thnt once had been aoknowledged in the land. 

' I  SUBI~A'JI'  B A ' P ~ ' ~  first care war how he wu to enlighten the people of 
C h d a  and Nagpore, the land of lria birth. At Bondoy, Calcutta and M a d r ~ ,  
and at Dehli and Agro, and here alao, the truth he mid must spread, hut how will 
the mid-land of Nagpwe, visited by no travellen from foreign countries, scceui- 



ble to no rhips from other islandr, urd maintaining DO mLoolr,-bow r i l l  the eye 
of i b  popslation be opened ? I recommended his embodying aU h e  facb he b d  
learned in a treatbe in Marlrat.ha. Heimmediately nndertook the work. 1 bare 
got i t  printed, and I now bave the honor of mbmitting two copies of the work, 
with a request that they may be presented to the Governor Generalof India. 
" I t  is a work which will bear tbe test of even a severe criticism. It is full of 

philosopliical reflections. From the direrent productions of ditlennt countricr 
mntually ncceseary he arguer the intention of providence to unite all mankiad 
by commerce in the bonds of an interested affection. He hence infers the 
restrictions laid on Hindus against travelling to foreign countries to be violent 
and unnatural. He asnails the folly of astrological predictions, and upholds the 
windom and mercies of Providence in veiling the future from our curiosity, and 
in kerping us all instant in onr duties by an unfailing hope. He lcava 
none of the numerous vulgar errors held by a11 Hindu in connection with hi. 
subjects of geography and utronomy to p u s  without a complete and eatis- 
factory refutation. 

" U n n r r  A BRAT, w110 hold8 the next rankin talent and uoefulneu, has written 
a free Hindi version of S U B ~ A ' J ~ '  BA'PU'S book on the Panrlrnic, SidJbLntic 
and Co ernicrn systems." 

~ e n B  nletter  from Lieutenant Kmor r ,  stating tha t  h e  had d i~os t cbed  
a cart  to  Tumlook t o  take down the  ~ h u b n n s n a i r  slabs, t he  restorktion of 
which had give11 the  greatest satisfnctiun t o  t he  priests and people. 

Lieutenallt  ITTO TOE nIso forwarded wpier of the principal inscription in 
t h e  old LB( chnrncter tlt Aawarfuma near Dhoulcc in Oriora, with a short  
awount of the  caves &lid templee discovered there by himself and a 
map of the place. 

['l'lris inscription will be seen to have arrived at a most fortunate moment.] 
C ~ y t a i n  SMITE, Engineers, forwarded accurate f~csimiles of t he  inscrip- 

tionr at the  Uuddhist monument uf Snnchi n e w  Bhilra; with a payer 
dmribi l rg  their osition ; nnd 

Captain W. d u r x  preaented =me beautiful drawings of th is  very 
c u r i o u ~  mound, and of t h e  highly ornamented rtone mulpture of i t s  g a t w  
and friesr. 

T h e  Secretary read a note on the  inscriptione, which bad proved of 
high interert from their enabling him t o  dircover t he  long-sought alphabet 
of the  ancient L@ character (or No. 1 of A1hhabod)-and to rend t h e n -  
with the  inscriptions of M i ,  Allrhubod, Bettiah, G i rna t  and Cuttack- 
all intimately connected, an it turns  out, i n  their  origin, and in the i r  
purport. 

Lieutenant KITTOE also presented facsimiles of a copper grant  in three  
plates dug up in tile Gumacr country, of which the  Secretary with t h e  
aid of KAMALA KAWT Pandit supplied a translation. 

I t  relater to a grant of land by the Bhanja r a ju  to a brkl~man named Bland.  
reoara.-A lithograph rill be published shortly. 

T h e  Honorable (i. TURNOUU transmitted a paper on an examination of 
the  POI Buddhistical Annals, including o trandation of the  A* kt& 
of BIJDDRA~ROW, and r table of t he  Yi&kattayan 

This paper will appear, at a8 early a period u possible. 
Major J. S ~ e r u r ~ ~ ,  communicated the  first part  of hia Elistory of t h e  

Ourha Mundela RBjae. 
We shall also hutan to lay tbia before our readers. 

Lieutenant S I D ~ O N ~  forwarded a translation of the  commencement of 
t he  Dadupouthi &antha, with a promise t o  continue the  anme should 
i t  prove acceptnble. 

Professor WILSON formerly intended to have done the same thing-the 
translation of DADU'S moral instructions is high1 y interesting. 

A liet of the  native tribes in Sinde and specimen of their language war 
communicated by Cnptain ALEXANDER Bunwes from Bahuwalpur. 
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Phyaicul. 
O. Loon, Esq. C. 9. forwarded for presentation to t h e  mueeum a second 

collection of  t h e  butterflies a n d  insects of Silhet. 
Dr .  T. CANTOR presented m m e  fragments of bones petfmtly fon#i/i%ed, 

extracted from t h e  superficial clay a t  Rungafullu below Diumond Hurboirr. 
In these boner the animal matter ir entirely replaced by iron aud carbonate 

of lime, nlthough they were imbedded in quite a modern alluvium. Their 
discovery tl~rows a new light either on the period required for fomsiliaation, or 
on the age of tlre nlluvium. 

Mr. W. 1'. LEWIS of ~Nalacca, presented t h e  model of  a Chinese double 
bellows for t h e  museum ; also some t in  and gold ore. 

l ' h e  T a p i r  gent u p  by Lieutenaut  M A ~ E N Z I E  had, with t h e  Committee 
of Papers' eanction been made over t o  t h e  Secretary, i t  being o u t  of t h e  
Society's v i e r s  t o  keep  living animals. 
Mr. B. H. H o n o s o ~  forwarded some beautiful Zoological drawings for  

inspection on  the i r  way t o  Europe ; also t w o  bottles of t h e  snakes peculiar 
t o  Nipul. 

Lieutenant  HUTTON presented n notice of t h e  Indian Boa Python Tigrir. 
A l e t te r  from Professor 9. VUN DEM Bumn, of Bremen, 11rupored 

exchanges of land and  f resh- ra te r  shells and  o ther  objects. Referred t o  
t h e  Curntur. 

Dr.  T. CANTOR presented drawings a n d  a notice of one of t h e  foesilr i n  
t h e  Colvin collection which had been cleared from mat r ix  for t h e  purpose 
of examination. 

I t  proves to be the skull of a gigantic fossil Batrachian, and by comparinon of 
the relative measurements of the common frog, i t  must have belonged to nn 
animal of 40 inclres in length !-a proportion between fossil and recent ~paoier 
which has its parallel only in the neigbbouring famity of reptiles, the ralamanders, 
of which the specimen from tbe Oeningen schist known by the name of Hofiro 

dilwii testis, measured three feet in leugth. 
T h e  following notice of a curious natural  phenomenon observed in  the 

Red Sea wne communicated by Captain A.  BURN^ from Buhdwalpur. 

Ext rac t  of u lettat, from Lieutenant WELSTED of the Indian Nauy, &fad 
M o u n t  Sinai, September W h ,  18.96. 

You once expre~sed a wish to kuow something of the Djibbel Narkono or 
sounding mountain, concerning which tbere has been so much doubt and ducus- 
aion in Europe. I visited i t  on my way l r e r c i t  ir nituated on the aen shore 
about eight miles from Tol.. A solid slope of the fineat drift nand extends 
ou the sea fsce from the bane to the summit (about six hundred feet) at  m angle 
of about 40° with the horizoo. Tlris is encircled or rather semicircled, if the 
term ia allowable, by r ridge of sandstone rocks rising up in  the pointed pinnacle, 
and presenting little surfuce adnpted for forming an echo. I t  L remarkable that 
there are several otlrer slopes similar to this, but the nounding or rumbling, M i t  
bar heen called, ir confined to this alone. We di~mounted from our camels, and 
remained nt the base while a Bedoin scrambled up. We did not hear the round 
until he had attained a considerable height. The sound then began rolling down. 
and it commenced in a strain resembling the first faint notes of an Eolian harp, or 
the fingers wetted and drawn over glass-incressingin loudness as the rand reached 
the base, when it WM almost equal to thunder. I t  caused the rock on which we 
were seated to vibrate and our frightened cnmelr (animals you know hot easily 
alarmed) to start off. 1 wan perfectly astounded, as was Captain M- and the 
rest of the party. I hod visited i t  before iu the winter month, but the sound 
war then so faint M to be barely evident, but now the scorchii~g teat of the sun 
had dried the rand and permitted i t  to roll down in large quantities. I cannot 
now form the most remote conjecture as to the cause of it. We must not I find 
now -efer i t  to the sand falling into a hollow, that might produce a 8ound but 
coa~ld never cause the prolonged vibrationo, as i t  were of rome huge harp string. 
1 shall not venture on any  peculation, but, having carefully noted the factr, I 
shall lay them, on my arrival in England, before some wiaer head than my own, 
and s w  if he can make any thing out of t11em.l' 
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I.-Some account of the Wars between Bumah and China, t o g e t b  
with the journal8 and routea of three d:Jkrent Embaasics sent to Pekin 
by the King of Ava; taken from Bunnese documentr. By Lieutenant- 
Colonel H. BURNBT, Resident in Ava. 

[Continued from page 149.1 

In  the 30th No. of the Gleanings of Science I have given some 
account of the Chinese caravans, which come principally from T h y -  
ye-show and Tulf-fd in Yunan, not only to Ava but to all  the Shan 
townr subject to .Avo, Mafng: Ley-gylh, Kyafng:toUn, Theimd, Md:n&, 
TMbd, kc., a well a8 to Zenmay and the Shan towns subject to 
Sfam. A party of Chinese also annually proceed from Sontu-fd to 
M6:gaung and Payen-dueng for the purpose of procuring amber and 
the noble serpentine, or the atone so much prized by the Chinese and 
called by them YU. 

The emperor of China appears never to have surrendered the Tab:- 
h d s  of Theinni, Barn6 and Mo:gaung agreeably to the terms of the 
treaty of Bam6; nor can I find a notice of any correspondence be- 
tween the mvereignr of the two countries until the reign of the pre- 
sent king of Ava'o grandfather, MBN:DAM':QY~B, Symes's MINDS- 
RAQILB. That monarch, shortly after he put his nephew to death and 
reized the throne in the year 1781, appears to have deputed a small 
party for the purpose of opening a communication with China, but the 
envoys were seized by the Chinese and sent up to the north of Pekin, 
to the Tartar province of Quantong. In 1787, however, an embassy 
came to Ava from China, and I will now give a free translation of the 
journals and routes of three different embassies, which were aent to 

8 a 
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Pckin by the late and preaent king6 of Ava. But before giving these 
banslations it may be proper to explain the system which I hare 
adopted, for writing Burmese and Chinese names in the Roman 
character. 

J have followed, as far as I was mble, Sir Wu. JONES'S system, ex- 
cepting that I have used the prosodial long and short signs, instead 
of the acute and grave accents, for denoting long and short vowels* ; 
The Burmese have a very bad ear for discriminating new soundr, and, 
unfortunately, their written character will not admit of their writing 
or pronouncing many foreign words. They can write ing only as I, fa, 
en or e n g ;  ang as en or m g  ; ong as obn, and f an ph. or bh. R. 
they eeldom sound but an y, and they use a soft th for 8. A final 
kg, or t ,  is often ncarcely sounded, if not entirely mute, and I denote 
this by underlining such letter. The Burmese also change the sound 
0: the initial letter of the second or third syllables of compound and 
derivative words, sounding b a s p  ; k and k,h g ; t and t,A as d ;  
and tr and teh, as t .  But in copying Chinese names from tlie Bm- 
mese, I have always given the legitimate sound of all snch letters in 
the Roman character. The Chinese, according to Du HALDE, have 
an h, BO strong, that it is entirely guttural, and the Burmese envoyr 
apparently attempt to express thir Chinese sound of 1, by the double 
consonant sh or ehy of their own alphabet. The Burmese do not 
round the two letters which they have derived from the Devan6;gsrj 
V, q, as cha and ch-ha, which the Siamese and Shans do, but a 
very hard e, and its aspirate, pronounced with the tip of the tonme 
turned up against the roof of the mouth, and best expressed, in my 
opinion, by t s  and tsh. The Chinese appear to have the same soun&, 
expressed by Du HALDE by the same Roman letters Is, and tsh ; the 
firpt of which, he observes, is pronounced asthe Italians pronounce the 
word gratia. For the Burmese heavy accent, marked something like 
our colon (a), and used to.close a syllable, when ending in a vowel or 
nasal consonant, with a very heavy aspirated sound, I have need two 
points in the middle of a word, and the letter h, usually, at the close. 
Our prosodial short mark will best express the Burmese accent mark. 
ed as a point under a letter, and intended to give a syllable a very 
short sound. All the Burmese envoys write the names of the Chinese 

Those accentual markr being best adapted for describing the peculiar high 
and grave tones, in which the same lettern are sounded in the Siamese and Shan 
lnnguagrs. [We have, however, for want of type been obliged to adbere to the 
accented system-the absence of an accent denoting the short and ita prenna 
the long sound.-ED.] 
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cities of the first second and third class in Burmese, as  p.hu, or b,hu, 
t,rti, or tso, and shyen ; but I have set down these names ae they 
mually appear in our maps of China, asf0,  chow and h h .  

The following table will show the power of the vowels ae used 
by me. 

a, as  in America. 
6, as in father. 
e, ae in men. 
C, broad as ep in  they, or ay in mayor, or a in name. 
i, as in pin. 
1, as in police, or ee in feet, and a. 
1, the same with a grave sound like e in me. 
o, a s  in toto. 
6, the name sound prolonged, or as in lone, sown. 
8, broad a8 in groat. 
8', the same sound prolonged. 
u, ae in Italian, or like oo in foot. 
6,  the same sound prolonged, or oo in mood. 
The Siamese and Shan letter, which is sounded something like the 

French letters eu, I mark, as  the Catholic Mieeionaries in Sium have 
long mnrked it, thus, u' and dl. 

Each of these vowels is pronounced as  when separate. 
excepting that the sound of the second is a little more pro- 

ti, longed than that of the f i s t  vowel. Kaing, Ka-ung, KO-un, 
UO, m6-in, yu-on. :i: 1 
The letter ng is pronounced something like the same letters in the 

French word magnanimit6, but as a final, i t  is usually sounded as a 
naeal n. When followed by the heavy accent f have usually express- 
ed the g, in the Roman character. 

The prosodial short sign is used to shorten the sound of some of 
the above vowels and diphthongs. 

According to the above system I have nearly completed a cornpara-' 
tive vocabulary of the Burmese, Siamese, Taung-thli and three Shan 
dialects. 

Of the towna and places in China mentioned by the Burmeae envoys 
in their journals and routes, I shall set down within brackets the pro- 
per names of such aa I can trace in Du HALDP. - 

I n  the year 1787, intelligence was brought to Ava, that an embassy 
from the emperor of China had arrived at  Theinnf, and as the ceremony' 
of the public audience given to these ambassadors corresponds in  

3 0 2  



many points with that observed a t  the audience given by the  present 
king of Ava to  the British Resident, on his first arrival at Ava in 
1830, I extract a description of i t  from the 33rd volume of the Bur- 
mese Chroniples : 

"On Tuesday, the 3rd of April, 1787, the king of dw ( M ~ : D A ~ A : -  
~YI 'B)  received a report from the Ts6:buP rurd O ~ C B I I  of Theinni, that a 
Chineee embwy, consisting of upwards of 300 men with E-TEH~YE' aa t h e  
ohief envoy, had arrived a t  ~hainni ,  with a letter on gold and c o d y  p r e  
rent8 from the emperor of Chino, for the purpose of establiehing peace 
and friendship between the two great countriee Hie Majesty ordered 
the Chinese embassy to be conveyed to the capital (at that time A- 
phra) by the road leading from Theinni through Thibb, bining:toSrn, 
diofnpkaing, Yauk-sauk, Pw€-lha, and Pud:ngiin, down hy the Nott,beif 
pass and the road along the eouthern paddy lande (Taung-&tkzy).- 
The Chinese minuion accordingly left Theinnf on Sunday, the 6th of May, 
1787, and on reaching Nyaung-ni-beng (red pspul tree), embarked in 
boatr (on the Myit-ngay) and came to Yun-aung ghat a t  Amamptira, 
where they Landed and took poseemion of the buildings construetd for 
their aceommodrtion. The emperor of Chino'r letter was duly t r a d d  
on Tuesday, the SQth May ; and on Sunday, the 3rd of June, the embamy 
war received by the king in the following manner :- 

The streete and lanes of dmaraplrm having been ornamented, the o& 
cere of the Lhuottd and Yoiin-dGC, dreeaed in their uniforms with ear- 
rings, having taken their proper plaose within those buildings; the white 
elephant, and Shue-wen, the elephant rode by the king, and other el- 
phante with all their trappine, on being drawn out, and the body guard 
and other troops formed in front of the Lhuot-t6 and hall of audience, and 
within the court-yard of the palace, the Chinese ambasdore  were 
brought from their house a t  the Yon-aung ghat in the following order :- 
First, two officere with long rods; then musqueteers to the right and l& ; 
tben, seated upon an elephant, the king's writer, Y A N D A - M E I T - Q Y ~ D ~ ,  
dreseed in full uniform, bearing an octagon betel cup containing the em- 
peror of China'r letter; next a eedan chair with the box containing the  
imagen of Byumhd ; then a rednn chair with a box of royal presents ; then 
mother sedan chair with another box of presents ; then ten 11orses intend- 
ed as presents; and then followed the principal Chinese ambsssodor, 
E-.raaB:y~', mounted on an elephant with housings of scarlet broad cloth 
edged with silk. After him came four of the jt~nior envoys on horseback ; 
and after them, the oficere appointed to escort the mission. 

The procession entered the Teet-dhyen gateway on the western fecs of 
the city, and stopped on reaching the Yotin-dd. The box bearing the  
royal lotter was deposited on a fine white mat with an ornamental border 
spread in the verandah of that building, where the a m b d o m  dso were 

The h o w  in which the minktor1 of akte uaemble and the Court of jn8tica. 
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placed, the royal presents being arranged on each side. The princes of 
the blood and the other great otecers of state then passed into the palace 
in state, eurrounded by their respective suites and i i t h  all their insignia 
of rank. Last of all passed the heir-apparent, the glorioue ALN-YB-XENO. 
When dl was quiet the e m b d o r s ,  preceded by the royal letter and pre- 
renta, were taken in, the ambaasadorn being made to stop and bow their 
heads repeatedly along the whole road in the ueual way*. The king's 
writer bearing the box containing the royal letter, stopped not fnr from 
the eastern etepr of the hall of audience, when a ThHn-dB-rent went 
down and took the letter up, and pleced it on a white mat that was spread 
for the purpcwe. The amberadors arcended by the north err^ nteps, and 
took their aeak a t  the appointed place; whilst all the presents were put 
down on the ground in front of the hall of audience. 'I'he whole being 
~eembled,  the lord of many white elephants, the lord of life, and great 
king of righteourness, wearing the ~ & m r r n i  crown of inestimable d u e ,  
and the principal queen, drewed in the Gnu-moUepu-kua jewel, sur- 
rounded by dl the other queens m d  concubines, came forth, and on the 
U-gen folding doors being opened by the prince-, hie majesty the king 
and the principal queen took their seats on the T M U a n a  y b d  throne. The 
rtate drum, beat when his majeey comw out, was then etruck three tirnea 
forcibly and three times gently, and the whole band played. When the 
music Lased, the eight coneecrating Brihrnans performed the customary 
ceremony of consecration, and the flowers and water prmented by the 
~r6hmans,  were received by BAUN~-D&PYEN and NANDA-THEPI Khaya 
in a gold cup ornamented with the nine precious stonw. 

"The N4:khHn-d6$, Z ~ A  N~RAT,HA, then brought to the king's notice 
seven imager of BUD'DH which hie Majesty wan to give in charity. Hie 
Majerty observed, Let the royal gift be suitably escorted and delivered;' 
which order was repeated by the N6:khan to the Shue-tait-win, who 
after ordering the royal drum to I,e beaten, conveyed the images out of 
the hall of audience. 
" The T h h - d Q i l n J ,  MYNO-NOAY-TBIBI, then came up the s t e p  used by 

the king, and kneeling at  the usual place, read out a lint of the royal 
presents. The N4:khHn-dB, K Y ~ - ~ ~ A ~ N ~ u A T , E A ' ,  next proceeded right in 
front of his Majesty, m d  kneeling, read out from an ornamented book, the 
following translation which had been made of the emperor of China'r letter. 

The elder brother, UDI' B u A ' ~ ~ ,  (emperor of China,) who rules over 
the great kingdoms to the eastward and a multitude of umbrella-wearing 
ehiefi, addresses afFectionately his younger brother, the lord of the white, 
red and mottled elephants, who rules over the great kingdoms to the 
westward nnd a multitude of umbrella-wearing chiefs, lord of the amber 

a The Bri t i l  resident refused to make there obeisance*. 
t Register of royal orderr. 
: Royal hearer or reporter. ( Receiver of royal mandates. 
M Udi, I am told, mean, erst in the P611 language. 
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minee, €he sun-dewended king and master of the golden palace. T h e  
ancentom of the two brothers have inherited and ruled in r u e d o n  in 
thir Zabodipa island, lying to the muthward of Myen:mb mount, from the 
first creation of the world ; and the two brotherr are enjoying in the ePet 
ern and western great kingdoms, prosperity equal to that of the Thagyk- 
Nat',. with very great glory, power, and authority. From the time even 
of our ancestors there has been no enmity. The younger brother, the 
sun-dewended king, is an independelit wvereign, receiving the homage 
of great kingdoms, and of an hundred umbrella-wearing chiefs. The elder 
brother alw is an independent wvereign, receiving the homage of great 
kingdoms, and of an hundred umbrelle-wearing chiefs. If the two brothers 
enter into r permanent agreement and friendship, conformably to the union 
which ham sukimted between them uninterruptedly in former states of 
existence, it will be like a nail driven in (as firm) to  their posterit!.. The 
elder brother, r h o  possesses the great kingdome, and the golden umbrella 
and palace to the enstward, as well as his queen, non3 daughters, nobler, 
oacers, and the inhabitants of his country, are in the enjoyment of health, 
peroe, and h~ppinees ; and he desires to learn, that his younger brother, 
who possessea tlle gvent kingdoms and the golden umbrella and p a l m  to 
the westwnrd, the mwter of the gulden p;Jnce, ns well as his queen, eldest 
wn, the heir-rpparent, his other mns and daughters, nobler, officen, and 
all the inllditnnts of hie country, are also in the enjoyment of healtb, 
pence, and happinew. 
' For one reason, bemuse friendship hne existed from former s t o t a  of 

bring ; and fur another, bemuse the elder loves the younger brother, he 
sentls, with n royal letter on gold, a piece of gold, and desires that two 
pieces of gold may become like tbiw one piece. I t  is now seventeen yeam 
~ i n c e  the gold nnd silver road, and gold und silver bridge have not been 
opened or traversed between the elder brother and younger brother, pur- 
muant to the arrangement made in 1709, thnt ambnesadors of rank should 
pans between the two great countries, in order that a sincere friendship m d  
eateenl might arise. When friendship hrrs been established between the 
two great countries, each must receive favors from the other. The  elder 
brother has in front of hid palace and worships eight images of B ~ ~ r s n ' t ,  
which it has been the custom to wor~hip from the creetiot~ of the world ; 
but loving the younger brother, and desiring that lie should worship in 
the same manner, the elder hruther presents these images to the young-. - 
If  the younger brother worships them, his glory and power ail1 be as rc- 
splendent as the rising sun. The sou of the lord of Kaing:mah, who wema 

This is the Chinese ZIP, or Shang Tien, lord of heaven, and the u m e  aa 
the Hindu god Indra, one of whose names, Sugra, although written in Burmese 
Thugrb, is pronounced Thqgyh. 
t Byamhi, written BramhL, in  a being of the sap-rior celestial regiom of the 

Buddhists. 
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a red umbrella and is alwayr near tbe person of the elder brother, i8 
sent to the younger brother with a royal letter on gold, and with the 
following presente :- 

Eight images of Byamha, met in gold. 
Eight carpete 
Ten pieces of gold cloth. 
Ten horses. 

' Let the younger brother, master of the golden palace, delay not after 
the arrival of this ambassador in his presence, to appoint ambasdore on 
his part, and send them with a royal letter on gold. When the 8on of 
the lord of Xaing:d returns to the elder brother, i t  will be the aame IU 

if the royal countennnce of the younger brother, the master of the golden 
palace, has been seen.' 
" AAer the NB:kh&n-dB K Y ~ ~ U A ' N & R A T , E A ~  had read out the above 

royal letter, hie Mnjesty mid, ' E-mnd: YB', how many days were you 
coming from the capital of  chi^ to Amarap4tcr 8' The Na:khh, PYB 

3 erla-raw', repented the queation to the Chinese interpreter, who trandaL 

+';.;F ed i t  to the amhaasador. The ambassador replied : ' Your Majmty'r slam, 
owing to your Mnjesty'r excellent virtues, were one hundred and mxty- 
four day8 coming from the capital of (;Hinu to your Majesty's feet.' This 
answer was tranelated by the Chinew interpreter to the N&kbHadS, who 
uubmitted it  to his Majesty. The king then said : ' E-me6 : YE', when 
you quitted the capital of China, were my royal kinsmau, the emperor of 
China, and his queen and children, and relatives d l  in good health ?' The 
quertion wan communicated to the amba~sador as before, and the ambag 
sador replied : When your Majeety's slaves quitted the capital of China for 
yoor Majesty's feet, your Mnjesty'sroyal kinsman, the emperor of China, 
and his queen, and children, and relatives were dl in good health ;' which 
answer was submitted to the king in the Bame manner as before. The king 
then Baid : 'E- sad: YE', go back quickly ; the emperorof China will desire 
t o  receive intelligence of every thing in thie country.' This order wm 
communicated as before to the ambassadors, who bowed down their heads. 
The  king then presented the principal ambassndor, E - T ~ H ~ :  YE, with five 
hundred ticde, a silver cup weighing eleven ticnls, a ruby ring weighing 
one tical, and of the value of one hundred and fifty ticals, a horse with 
saddle and bridle complete, ten cubite of scarlet broad cloth, five piecer 
of cotton cloth, five piecee of handkerchief, one piece of chintz, two large 
lacquered-ware boxes, and one small one. To  each of the four junior am- 
b m d o r a  hie Majesty presented a t  the mme time three hundred ticale, 
one silver cup weighing eleven ticals, one ruby ring weighing half a tical, 
and of the vdue of one hundred ticals, five cubite of scarlet cloth, two 
pieces of handkerchief, two pieces of chintz, a horse with eaddle and bridle 
complete, a carpet, one large lacquered-ware box, and two small onen. 
" The silver gong was then struck five times, and the drum,which ie used 

when his Majesty enters the palace, was beaten, and his Mnjesty retired. 



The ambuudom were fimt wnreyed from the ball of audience to the 
emten Ymm, r h m  they were made to r k n d  until the prinass and dl 
the n o b k  and oficem pawed to their rsrpective howea* ; .Rcr which 
they were taken to the h o u ~  allotted for them, by the rune ronte .s that 
by which they b d  been before brought. 

On Sunday, the 10th June, 1787, his Majerty d d r m d  the following 
letter and prersnts to  the emperor of Chino, and appointed L m ~ - u o r d a  
mu':, NNZ-HW':SEBNZ-DABM~, T a h r o ~ k n u ~ e ,  and W s ~ u r s r ' u r .  .m- 
WOH on bir part, to  p r d  to  CIincr in company with the Chin- 
s m b d o r n .  

The protector of religion, the run-dencended king of righteoumsu, 
bearing the name and title of Thwi p o ~  Pisoya MW wlh, tiri A 
rd ditiyd dipadiprndita maha dhamma r@bdwdjot, owner of the white, red, 
and mottled elephants, and proprietor ot mines of gold, silver, rubies, and 
amber, who d m  over tbe great kingdomr and all the u m b r e l l s w e a r i ~  
chiefs of the rentward, &eetionately addressen the royal friend, the lord 
of t b  golden p a b ,  r h o  mler over the great kingdom and all the urn- 
brelhwearing chieh to the a u t r u d .  No enmity having existed betreem 
the two great eantern and wentern kingdomr from the first cmmtion of 
the world, nnd both being independent rovereignn who have poswned 8 

golden umbrella and prkrca from generation to gonerdion, and the bolo- 
age of a multitude of umbrella-rearing ohiefr, the royd friend deputed 
the mn of the lord of Xaing:mah, who arrived at  the great and gold- 
d t y  of AmaropGra on the 06th May, 1787. The royd letter and th. 
prerents eondrting of eight i m q w  of the A ' b d t h $  Bprnbd, ten cu- 
petr, ten pieem of gold cloth bnd ten h o w ,  having been vrPlrged in 
front of the throne end hall of audience, hir Majerty, attended by tb. 
heir-apparent, hi8 royd brothern and mnr, N I ~  d hin o5oen, enme forth 
and oat on the throne, and mured the royal letter to be read out. Hie 
Majesty was exoeediigly pleued to hear, that if a friendrhip like the 
onion which has alwnyr e a e d  in former etatun of existence between t h e  
k i n g  of the two countries, and an agreement .s fixed and psrmaoent u 
a nail driven in, be entered into, it  would be to pooterity from generation 
to generntion like two pi- of gold converted into one (en inseparable); 
and nlso, thnt the royal friend, the lord of the golden palace himrsll.Pd 
his queen, royal children, and relativm and all his o & m  are in the enjoy- 
ment of health. The royal friend, lord of the golden p.lste, r h o  & 

The Britlrh h i d e n t  m b n e d  at once to hir own h o w  from the hall of 
audience. 
t. The mmning of the Pbli wordr of thir long title ir thua rendered by the Bur- 

mere ;-" The illustriour, exeellent and greatert conqueror, whore glory ir bound- 
lear and ruhatantial, who w i l l  rule over the three orders of beinga with surpassing 
power, the wise and great king of righteousnesr, the king of kings." 
1 Kbatthara is the sixth of the 20 rtnger or r toda of the ruperlor al&ial 

regions. - 
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over a hundred umbrella-wearing chiefs to the weatward, & .Iso in the 
enjoyment of health nn well u his quean, heir-apparent, royal childrela. 
and relatives, and all his ofaoem. Friendship which had always existed in 
former states of existence, is now beoom a royal friendship. When the 
two great wuntriee have eotablished friendrhip, each must receive favors 
from the other. The eight images of A'bathra By& which were sent 
with a desire that they might be worrhipped by the royal friend, have 
been placed in a proper and suitable manner in front of the palnce, under 
pyrnmidical buildings covered with gold and dlver. DeaIre is sloo felt 
that approbation be given to the merit of constantly upholding and pro. 
tecting the religion of the deity (OAUDAMA), who is full of glory and power, 
who can give relief to the k i n g  of men, Nate, and Bga-, who h u  ne 
equal in the three worlds, and who has been worshipped from generation 
to generation by the sun-demended independent kings, that have ruled 
over the great kingdoms to the reatward. Nu My6-Sau~nawng a noblc 
man who is in the immediate service of the royal friend, and T s i a ~  9x6. 
e~wm and WB~~TRA'RA have been appointed nmbasrodors to accompany 
the son of the lord'of Kuing:mah, and are deputed with a royal letter on 
gold and with royal premnto, consisting of four elephants,one hundred vier 
w e i ~ h t  of elephant'. teeth, an ivory helmet surmounted by a ruby, md 
d e r  encircled with rubies and surmounted by a sapphire, two ruby 
ringn, one napphire ring, one vise weight of Mobye stone, one piece of 
ydluw broad cloth, one piece of green broad cloth, ten pieces of chintr, 
t en  piecw of handkerchief, ten carpets, one hundred books of gold led, 
o m  hundred books of silver I d ,  ten vim weight of white perfume, four 
Luge lacquered ware boxes, and fifty rmall lacquered-ware boxes. Let the 
ualwuadors return quickly and without delay, and when they return, i t  
rill be no if the royal friend hnd been met, and conusred with.' " 

O n  the return of these Burmese ambassadors from Pekirn in the 
begmning of the year 1789, they submitted a report of their proceed- 
i np ,  of which report the following is a free translation :- 

as We left Amataptireon the 94th June, 1787, and in twelve days' jour- 
ney, on 6th July, arrived at  the city of TMnd, where we stopped nine 
days for the purpose of recruiting the elephante intended as prewnts for 
the emperor of Chiuu. On the 16th July, we left TMnni*, and in fifteen 
dayd jouruey reached Koing:mh, where r e  stopped more than five 
month,  and transmitted to the golden feet a report of certain discudons, 
which took place between us and Bome Chinese officers there. On receiv- 
ing  hie Majesty'r ordem that we should prooeed, r e  left 1Yaing:mah on the 
19th January, 1788, amounting altogether to one hundred and twenty-five 
men ; nnd on the B r d  arrived at  the city of O d r ,  which the Bhnnu cull 
Xaing:Tsl[nt. Here we met two officera, Tsoh-ehue and Tit~yin,  whom 
the Tsoiintfi or Governor General of Yunan had deputed to meet us ; and 
a report of our diecusPiona with whom we forwarded to the golden fwt. 

Sham name Mfrng Smd. t MZng C h b .  
3 Y 



W e  had to wait again for more than five months, whilst the TsofintQ ant 
a report of our arrival to Pakin. On the 25th June, 1788, the governor of 
Maing:Tuh recaived a letter from the T d n t o ,  ordering him to let tbe 
Burmere a m b o m d o ~  advance ; and on the following day, attended by 
the governor K,aw~'-TI'-W:YR' and interpreter WW'N-WU'N-YP' with a* 
hundred men, we iefi Maing:Tudn, and on the 1st July reached the eitp 
of TnUL (Tali P), where the T h t Q  m e  from Ma*: TcAi ( Y ' D u ~ ~ ) ,  
on the 1% July, to meet the royal letter and pnrent.. On the O l d  
July, ordem from the emperor of China reached the Twbt f i ,  who informed 
0% that he had received the imperial ordem to allow the a m b d o r r  to 
proceed, and that the emperor had also ordered, that the envoys who bd 
aome from the great western county, from the royal friend and lord of 
the golden palace, should be conveyed to Pdrin in 6hy-one days; and tht 
the Trotintb, governom, Titos and ofiiwrs, along tho whole route, rhould 
treat the ambarredon with every respect, m d  a t  the r@r rbgn m p  
ply them with provisions, and entertain them with mulic, plap, &c The 
T d n t o  further wid, that rimilu o r d m  had been oent to dl the 0th- 
o 5 m m  along tho route, and that he would prepare rome prswnk for hi. 
Majesty the king of Am, which he desired we rhould forward by 
proper persona with a report of our procecdinga W e  .ccordingb 
D A N ~ T A S A W N G : ~ ~  and Tam-y~n-nm~rlre  to AnrampGro with the T d n -  
to's prmntr ,  and left Tahr  on the mrd July with thirty-mven men, 
attended by TAUXTAIT HBTA'-u):YB', KBUA'-TI- LO:^', and the inter- 
preter W u # . m v ' ~ - ~ s ' .  In seven days' journey we reached the d t y  of 
Bdng:Tuhb ('Punan), where we rtopped one day, and then continuing 
our route, reached the city of K W  (Ku6chour) in nine days' journey, 
on the 8th August, 1788. On the lPth we came to the city of T N I L p m -  
fd dependent on K w h ,  where, on the following dry, we embarked i n  
boat# and dropped down the stream until the Wth, when we dimmbarked 
a t  the landing plroe a t  Rtpn or a-yen, and continued our route by L.ml. 
On the 99nd Augunt, we came to the city of Tuhmg-#hy&fh in the dietrict 
of Halldn, and in eight days' journey more to the city of Wit-t&mg-fe in 
the district of HUH. On the 19th September, in thirteen dayr' joorney, 
we came to the city of Tuhr-alloco, beyond the district of H i h h  and in 
that of T s l h  (Patdeli). I n  mven more days, on the 19th Septa*, 
r e  reached Pwk-ttn-f a, the principal city of Twth, and on the Brd 
reached tho city of Luka Khyuukksn*, dx miler dirtant from the capital, 
Pakin. The emperor not being there but a t  Y6:U-t in T a m ,  mvm 
days' journey to the north-east of Pskin, we leh  the city of Lulco XAyaak 
lrcn on the Irth, and in three dryr came to the boundary of Tartmy to 
the HapCJrbE fort* line of wall .  In two daye more we came t o  the 
city of Mnpliytdisn, where the chief of the chokey met us, aad taking a 

Ken 11 a chokey in Bumere. 
, ) Du HALDP'S Qehol, and Sir O. STAUNTON% Zk-hi. 

f Do HA~na's Conpa kcen Fort ? 



list of the pramants, prooecded to make hL report to  the emperor of China. 
The treasurer having come with the emperor's orders for us to advurw; 
we entered ZbbL on the S9th September, 1787, and were lodged on a 
high plain to  the westward of the city. 
" On the 30th Beptmber we prooeeded by invitation to meet the W6n. 

@ih Rbmo'n-~yne* ,  who wean two perouck'r tail feathers with red on 
the top of hL h d - d r m ,  (red button on hie cap,) and Kou'a-~r' .~eu' and 
T&TA*-T~I who wear  two peaoock's feathers with a ruby on the top of 
their haddram.  The Wln-gylh told us I-' Our master, the emperor, 
is  moch p l e a d  s t  the arrival of the ambmdorsJ  and will receive the 
royal letter and presents lo soon as to-morrow, when the a m b d o r s .  aleo 
rill ma him and be interrogated by himrelf. You must be in waiting a t  
6 o'clook te-morrow morning when the emperor a m e s  out, and you must 
bring the band of music, which he hm heard yoo have with you.' On the 
following morning we were in attendance in front of the palace before the 
emperor appemed. H e  ormo out about 7 o'cloal, when the royal letter 
and presents were delivered by us, and the Won-gyih f i & m d n - ~ ~ n o  and 
Kou'n--Y.'.TEU' and TaC~~ ' - r l rc  in the midrt of dl tho a n  of the Court. 
The emperor spoke M follows in the Tartar language to the Win-gyih, 
who repeated it  in the Chinese language to the interpreter, and he oom- 
muniated it  to us:-'The two great countries were alwayr lriendr in 
former times, and owing to a little d i h r e n w  which happened onw, no 
letters or presents have p d .  But now, a mutual intercourse urd good 
understanding  prevail^, and friendship has k e n  re-established. I am ex- 
d i n g l y  glad to hear that my royal friend, the Lord of the golden palace, 
ful& his religious dnties and cherishes all the inhabitants of the countv 
re if they were the children of his o m  bosom. Let the ambvlrdors m b  
mit all they have to ray.'-We replied, ' Your majay 's  davea will r u b  
mit to our royal muter  all your majeety'r orders; m d  communicate to  
the W6n-gyP Hd~rsoo '~-mae ,  and to Koua'-YE'-mu' all we have to 
represent.' 

"The emperor then said, ' Let them convey to my royal friend, in order 
that he may worship ae I do, this Shikyd Muni image, the repreeentative 
of the Deity, which has always been worshipped in our palace,--this figure 
of the Deity, embroidered in silk, and this Yu-yui jewel (eceptre ?) which 
I alwayr carry in my hand.' The Wdn-gylh HBTB~U~N-TENO and Kov%- 
~e'-md brought and delivered the same to us. W e  then made our band 
of music play before the emperor, who approved of it  and said it  wm v e v  
pleasant. After his majesty had conferred presents on different great and '' ' subordinate oblcers, we were placed in the same line with the 48 princea 
of Twlcy, and dowed to see an entertainment, (Chinese play.) . 

This ir evidently the same penon, who was the firat minister of the empira 
during lard M A ~ A B ~ B T ' ~  embuq, and who lm rtylcd by Su G. STAUNTON, 

Hoe-ohoong-taw Coho." 
9 n 2  



*# On the 3rd October we went rgdn, m d  wen, placed in the e r n e  lime am 
before, and rhorn a complete e n k r h m e n t .  The emperor of C k a  
rcatcd ns at  a table, a t  which we ate and drank in company with the 48 
priness of Tartmy. W e  convened with the Wln-gyib Hbrsw'lr-TCR. 
Md Kw'N-YE'.TBU' and ~ . ~ L T A ' - Y ~ ,  and observed :-' Friendship haa 
.on been emtablished between our two royal maeters. Tb great o 5 c e n  
on enah side, bar ing  in mind the favorr t h q  have received from, and tbe 
duty they owe to, their reepective masters, have only t6 submit what thq 
#nay he errtisled will condroe to the permanent advantage of their myd 
metem and their porterity. We, who have been deputed, will return am 

M pumible, and in conformity with the qudificatione required from 
. m b a d u m * ,  will mubmit to our royal maeter every circumotance d a t i n g  
to the emperor of C h h .  'I'here are certain 8han Ta&bu.kr and thde 
followers, mbjects of our mmter, and eome men r h o  were formerly depot. 
&, still remaining in this oountry. And the road on the frontier of tho 
two countria is much molated by bad men and crimindm ; i f  means am 
doptcd  on hotb ddem for putting an end to t b h  evil, tbe two obllntrim 
will become like oae, and the gold and silver road r i l l  be opened.' Tb 
Chineee d c e r e  replied :-' The ohrval ions of tbe s m b ~ d o m  are very 
correct. Our muter, the emperor, is much p l e a d  at  having ro-atabiw 
ad friendhip with the Lord of the golden palace, who ruim over the 
rwrn country. Hir majesty hm given to the king of Am an imqp d 
him, r h o  is without nn eqral, and ia mperior to the three r n c a  of b d m  
(men, Nab, and Byornhdr,) and who h u  Been wornhipped uninbrruplcdly 
by dl the emperor's ancestors; and he hao permitted the r~bPderr to 
aommuniate, witboat rmrve,  all they may have to my. H e  h.4 eeated 
tbe a m b ~ ~ ~ I o r s  alw on the same line with his own relatima, the a 
princes of Tarbry, and repeatedly questioned, and rpoksn to tbem. All 
tbe pinto  you have reprerented will be properly settled. Wben we go 
back from Zbehd (to M n ) ,  we will exert ourselver to have the rbal. 
Mtled, and will mbmit that you may be speedily allowed to return.' 

"On the followiryl day we were invited to attend the emperor, who w r  
going to vieit a monastery. We went early, and were desired by the 
Wb-gyih  ~ J ~ ~ J V ' N - T E N G  to wait on the road, and when r e  nr t b s  
emperor coming eu t  on horseback, to remark what a otrong bale man hi. 
majesty must be, to be able to ride nt 80 years of age without being fb 
tigued. W e  waited on the road nccordiqly, and on seeing the emperor, 
mpoke am we had been instructed. H~TUOU'N-TEN@ askel what the u n b  
mdon had enid, and when the interpreter translated oar remarks into 
Chin-, the Wbn-gylh repeated it  to the emperor. 
'' The emperor, on going to the monutery, entered hy the muthem 

arched gateway, and came out by the western, and returned to the c ~ t y  
by itr muthern gateway. Lu-TI'-YIN WBB appointed k, attend us and 
nhew w dl the different inlagee and templea. But dl the d&ent 6prm 

See a rubrequent note for a lirt of theme qurli6cationr. 
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h e w n  to ua were repressntations only of our deity, and observing that 
thore varying in form were q i e d  from various forms which GAUDAMA ha& 
ammmed when in tbb world, we bowed down and wodipped them. There 
were seven monaoteriea. In that first h e w n  to us, there were piab 
drsred in yellow, and in another to the weatward about 600. 
" On tho 6th October r e  were invited to an entertainment given in eome 

Cempernry buildinga in a garden. W e  went before 6 o'clock, and the 
empemr oame about half p t  7 in an open redm chair. H e  w u  dreemed 
u fol1ora:-On the top of his head-drese there was a pearl; an the four 
sider of his silk &ens there wae the figure of a dragon, and round his 
neck hung a drbg of penrla H e  took hie seat on a royal chair of the 
hnn of a dragon, and about a cubit high, and the oacem of him court p r a  
nnted to h i  c u p  of spirikand cups af milk. The Wdn-gylh H6-mou'a- 
rmce and Kou'n-YB'-TED' and T L T A ' - Y ~  stood on the right and left of 
tlw~ emperor with swords in their hands. To  the right and left wera 
placed tabler with all kinds of cakes, and we nat down un the right hand 
with the W6n.gyih Hbmu'n-TENQ behind the ohiefs of the 48 Tartnr 
auntries, and ate ant1 drank. Aker the ooft music and dancing, which 
were according to the Ctrioese, Tartar, and Ku16 fwhions, the emperor 
returned home. The silks and gold cloths, which had been arranged on 
the left hand, were dietrib uted in prewnk to the princes of Ihvtary, and 
thoeeon the right hand were distributed by the Whn-gylh Kon'w-y~'-rau* 
to us according to our respective ranks, and to the o 5 w m  appointed to 
take care of ua  All kinds of curious cloths, &c intended for prerenta to 
the king of Aw, were also ehewn and delivered to uo. 

cr A little after 3 o'clock, on the afternoon of the name day, the emprop 
of Chino again came out, and we raw en exhibition uf tumblers on poles, 
and fireworks, and then retamed home. 

"The emperor having directed un on thin h t  dny to go to Pdrin, we left 
Z M  on the 7th of October, and arrived a t  Pekin on the 18th October, 
taking up our residence in aome temporary buildinge erected on a plain 
w i t h i  the routhern gateway of the city, where we were attended and sup- 

- plied with provisions by the name men as before. 
" On tho lSth, the emperor having directed that the ambaesedom should 

be lodged near him, and that their provisions ~hould k supplied from 
within the palace, we moved, on the following day, and took up our reei, 
dence on a royd plirint, near the rod leading to the southward from the 
weatern gateway of the wall surrounding the place. 0 1 1  the 16th the 
emperor came to P d h ,  and we accompanied the Chineme o5cers to a tem- 
porary building in the lake, where there is a palace, i n  order to receive his 
majeety. On the morning of the 90th we attended the emperor, by invi- 

This o6cer was not a Wbn-gih or First Miniater of State, an will be aem in 
the list of Wan-gyibs hereafter given, but the Burmese amba~sador~ repeatedly 
&en him thin title. 
t Apparently a plain on which princcr encamp or lira when they vinit Pekin. 



W o n ,  to the dtollted withi i  the mme lake, a d  hh 8.j-y ordered 
the WQ-h Koo?r-rm'-rad to t.lew roundand mhew w ell the m a m &  
ria, templea and gardam W e  embuked in a boat with that ofsoer d 
rowed abmt the lake, .ad u w  the different monadark,  &c In  two 
raar(sri# sibatad on the top of hill on the weetern aide of the kLq 
them rere a r d  i n y s r  of the mequelled and most exoellemt deity, 
m u d  by i m q u  of inspired diraiplea. We u w  more tban 6fty priae 
bere .Ira atmad in yellow cloth. There w e  ten more monautaieu aa 
the top and d d a  of a hill running from the westward of the hill befom 
memtioned to the north. They contained, besides rmrny imagw of t h e  
deity, a 6gure of the MJhNat* r i t h  1,000 arms, and 6gum of hermit. 
and prieatm in stone, and vuioum paintings. A small hill and the jprden 
when a monutery is mtuated are joined by an arched brick bridge of 60 

or SbO cubits. At the end of the lake nearest the city, them im rn 
o&agon pyramidid building with three m f o  covered witb green tila 
On the wwtern rid-, on the dopb of a hill, there are two Bad- 
temples, and a monutery with three mh ;  on the south- a lnge 
building with four mfm dedicated to  a Nut; urd on the north-eut on 
a level ground, stands the p p n m i d i d  building a t  which the  emparor 
rtops. The lake is upwards of @ t& from north to  south, and a p r u d .  
of So0 t& from eamt to west, and fa it there are fivelarge ram& rith 
meveral boatr. The emperor ordered that we mhould also be takes r w n d  
and &own all the m o n ~ t e r i e r  within and without the dty, nod be ahwed 
to compare the books and writinp, and see if they were d m i l u  to o a n  
" On exnminingthe diierent monuteriw, we maw some with i m a p  ofthe 

deity (GAUDAH*), and priests drersed in yellow in attendance ; some wi tb  
people d r d  in dark-colored caps and trowears, whom t h e  Chinas dl 
H6:Shye~gS'; and eome with the rhip bounty Kulir in attendoom on tba 
i m w  of Dswddtf, which they wonhip. The books, writink and language 
spokon in thew monasteries were not like ours, and those who eccom. 
puried us took notea of all we mid, and submitted the same to the emperor. 

On the esrd October, when the emperor returned from the palace ldre 
to the city, we received him in company with the Chineee officers outeide of 
the western gateway of the palace enclosure. Every day after the e m p e w  

The Hindu god of lore and deure, KA'YA, one of whose names, MA'.*, 
k written by the Burmese Y6r1 and pronounced M6n. 
) A 16 is a measure of 7 cubk, and a royal cubit L equal to 19 ,'. Enfish 

inchu. 
f Do HALDE rayn, the Bonzes, or priertr of Po, are allled by the Chiaao 

No-rhmcg, but the here dercribed may be of tlre sect of ' I  Lo&irr,l' men- 
tioned by the rame author u worshipping demon6, and prebnding to & know- 
ledge of mrgic. 

4 Sea in LA Lonarnr's Historical Relation of Siam for rome wcemt of 
Tnrvr rA~,  whom some Bmddhbts pretend to wnsider aa the rrme parson 4 
our bviow. 
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returned to the city, eome of the palace o5icen3 wearing red on the top of 
their head-drem and n peacock's feather, brought to ur fiom his majesty's 
tnble different kinds of meat and sweetmeats. On the 98th we joined the 
Chinese officers in attendame on the emperor, m d  saw him offer hir devo- 
tions a t  a monastery within the palace enclosure. On the 99th we attended 
the emperor, when he came out from the western gateway of the palace en- 
closure, and proceeded to the garden in the lake, and on his return, he 
stopped his &an chair ae he  was coming out of the temporary buildin6 
erected for his accommodation on the royal plain, and giving us presents, 
raid : ' Let the ambacsadors return on the 1st of November, in order that 
my royal friend may learn every thing.' On the =me day tire Chinese 
officera of rank summoned us to a spot on the royal plnin to the eastward 
of the palace enelmure, and gave us an entertaiament, md delivered to 
un the emperor of Chinn's letter. On the Slst, the W6n-gylh Hb-moufn- 
TENO and KOU'N-YIB'-THU~, TBI'TA'-YI'N, and Lu-TA'-YI'N, gave us differ, 
ent presents; and on the snme dny we went into the pnlace where the 
Wdn-gyih H b - ~ e o u ' ~ - ~ m a  was, and mid to him, ' W e  were ordered to 
return on the 1st of November, and to-morrow we are to set out ; but we 
desire to receive an answer to the reprerentation which we made at  Zhahol.' 
B e  replied, ' I have submitted to the emperor every word of your repre- 
mntntions, and his orders are :-The men who came to our country are 
wme of them afar off and some of them have dirnppeared or are dead, 
and much delny and a long time will elapse in making the n e m y  
inquirim and examinations. When the snowy season arrives, the cold 
will be very great, and these ambaesadors, who have been sent to ur on 
buainess relating to the country, had better return with all expedition.' 
The Wdn-gyfh nlm raid, ' The six men with Nor T B ~ T  who were 
formerly deputed, were taken to the province of Kuan,li%n in Tortuiy, 
but they were ordered to be brought back the moment you arrived here, 
and ar soon ar they come, they shall be sent down to Y u ~ n  and forwarded 
to you;-and with respect to the TsO-buah.of B a d ,  inquiry shall be made, 
rurd he shall hereafter be surrendered. There is nothing difacult now that 
our two martere have become friends, and the Tmtinta of Yunan haa 
already received full instructiena on every subject.' 
'' On the let November, 1788, nfter eeeing the emperor receive the h a  

mage of all his officere, which he does once a year on the laat day of a 
month.seated on his throne, we took charge of the emperor's letbr,  the 
S W a  Muni image, and varioua costly presents, and left Pekin. We 
aune  in 8 carriage with horses in 99 days' journey from Pdn'n to the city 
of Shy6ng-png:him in the didrict of HW, beyond the districts of firth 
and HGnltn, when we embarked in boats, and m e  down the atream in 18 
d a p ,  on the lath December, to  the oity of Tdmgdait-fa in the dietriot 
of Handln. The route from thence by water being against the atream and 
very dimcub, we proceeded by land in covered d a n  chairs, and arrived 
s t  tbe oity of Kw& on the 6th Jenuary, 1789. W e  left that city on 
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the 6th and nrrived a t  Yunon in 16 bye, on tbe elst January. The 
Taodntll had muched with a force of 10,000 men to attack the d t y  of 
AkyG, lying to the aouth-enat of Yu'u~cr, where there there ru a war, .ad 
T a n - r r t ,  the governor of Ywzon, r h o  reoeived us, informed os that in 
conformity with the application which r e  had submitted to the emperor, 
the six men, NQA Vn, Ner  L a d ,  Nar  T m ' ~ - r 6 ,  SQA Tm'r-tr', N o r  
P&Bu', and NQA P b ~ r l  subjeots of the runderaended king who m e  
formerly detained m d  nent to Ta*tay, had been recalled and had nrrived 
a t  Pekin on the B n d  December; that ordem had been received to forward 
them, and that the moment they reached Yman, they nhould be sent to 
the golden feet. H e  alno mid, ' Our two mast- having become friend* 
the two countries munt be like one, and conrbnt intereourrr, maintained 
between them ;'-ad added:-* The new yenr being eloae rt hand, nome 
difeculty is felt in supplying you with tlie m a n e  of continuing your jour- 
ney; wnit here, therefore, for a nhort time.' W e  rtopped nt Punma, 
m r d i o g l y  for four days ; and on the Mth  of January left it, and in St 
dnys' journey, on the 15th uf February, nrr ivd at  Kaing:ma&. The  To&- ' 
bunh of Xaing:mah d w  mid, thnt he had received letters from the T h n -  
tQ of Yunan informing him, thnt the air men who had been sent ta 
Turta*y were coming with d l  expedition for the purpose of being fa- 
wnrded to the golden feet. He aleo told us, that he had wnt  l e t t en  to 
M~~ing:Tdn and Thsinni to have the temporary buildingr and propimi- 
pnpnrcd for us, and requested ur to  give them a few dnys to have dl in 
readiness. W e  waited nccordingly at  Ktting:md nine dnys, and on t h e  
94th of February left it, and on the 4th hlnrch urived at Theirnl." 
Memotundun giving an'accnmt of the mpsrw of China and kin rw a d  

und a dmriplion of the appgl*cma qf hi8 paladd and sf t k  dty sf 
Pan, (nppcnded lo the foregoing tcpori ofthe Burmsn meoyr.) 
"The age of the emperor ic 78 yearn, of which he hae reigned 63 pearr 

The principnl of hie nine queen6 ie dead. He has five mnr and two 
dav l i t e ra  The  eldeet wn, Lu-YE*, ie 45 years of age. He hru nix 
W6n-gyihe, three Tartnre, H6-~sou '~-~eno ,  ~- laov 'n -~mvo and Ted- 
rsou'a- DEN^, and three Chinees, WENQ-Z~O~'N-DENQ, Kur ' -~eouk-~ar r ,  
L H Y ~ ~ u ' N - D E N Q .  There are six great officers, one superintendant of 
war, one treasurer, one superintendant of law and custom, one super+ 
tendent of criminal aEaira, and one superintendant of learning. There ir 
a general of the nine gates, named KY&M~I 'N TI'TU'. A governor. of the 
city, named SHUENG-DWQ-THU', and another governor, who ie aIso t h e  
chief revenue officer of the city, named PHI'NQ-BR~Q. 
" Thefte, murdera or other public offences committed within thecity are 

taken cognizance of by the governors of the city; but those committed in 
the suburbe m d  outaide of the city, are taken cogniznnce of by the 
Tshnt i i  of Tat-11 from the city of Pad-f&chow. l 'be officem and raL 
diem do not hold districts and villages (in jnghir), but are paid mouthly 
d a r i e o  in money according to established rater, and agreeebb to their 
several ranks. 



The of CMna h u  d w a p  wonhipped the image d the a& 
I 

moeUnt  deity ( G A ~ ~ Y A ) ,  whom the Chinese d l  Sld)ra Huri ; 4 
onoe s yer* ho executes the sententma of oliminalr in  the f e l b w M  
manner. The B I ~  lpes t o  a monastery a t  vhidr there ir an image of 
the  T h d  Nut, and the nama and rots of the crimindo u e  proclaimed, 

I 
1 

.ad written on olipe of psper, vhioh are b u n t  upon s horse and ww, md 
these animals am t b m  exeeutad. Thia ouatom ia alwsyo foUowed from s 

I 
1 

belief, that thwa papm and the rouln of thew animala are ssnt up to the 
2'- Nut. Within the b u i l d i i  covering the Wuoodin gateway of the  
wall  mrrounding the p h  enaloewe, the figuree of those men who hare 
p i n e d  viotorier in war, with the number of the victories, are written, 
aad an the outside of that gate. Ulere i e  a mozuutery in  wbioh differon* 
emperon have had eoned and ploaed, the figurer of trim wbo acquired, 
resown, and of o a w n  r h o  were faithful or good wldiera ; and to this 
pkab the emperor gosr onoe a year and does honor, On the northern 
bank of the lake, to the wedward of the palma wall, the Qua of the 
t h w  men, MI'-SOD'S-TD', K u f i ~ ~ r r ' n ,  and T a m e - ~ t Y k r ,  who w e n  
killed in the victorion obtained in tbe year 1W@ (A. D. 1767), are plresd, 
each under a reparate pyrrmidel building. At the four aagh of the 
palam entlwure w d l  thew ir a p p m i d d  building, in r h i  the umour 
worn by soldiem, .ad nrordn, and r p w n  are lodged. I n  the buildingo at 
the gaMwsys of the outer eity, p a r ,  mu&&, shot, and powder are lodged, 
.ad constantly guuded by troop& Pckin b divided into two gitiw, the 
southern and northern* city. I n  the former there are reven gates, and 
in the latter nine. The wdlr .re 19 arbita high and 14 cubit0 thiok. A t  
w h  of the gatewaysir a budding on esoh ride, md a double v i r  of folding 
doom There le a pyramidal building d r o  at ewh of the four q l e r  d 
the w d .  The ditah surrounding the w d l  ir not lined a t  the sida, and ia 
about 70 cubita broad, with water let into it. The northern city ir about 
Sb00 cubits equare, and the routhem city h u t  4900 cubits quare. T h e  
line of walle inaide of the northern aity hu no battlements, but ie covered 
on the top with yellow-dorpd tiled. I t  ie 1760 cubita square, 10 cu- 
b i b  high, and hae six gateways at nix d&-t points. Ineide of thie last- 
mentioned wall ir the wall surrounding the p a h  mclorure; and thia is 
upwards of 700 oubits on the &em and weatern sides, and about 1060 
cubits on the northern and southern sidta. I) is surrounded by a ditch 
Uled d t h  water, wventy cubik broad and ten cubits deep, the sides of 
which w e  fmed with atone. Thia wall is fourteen cubits high and reven 
cubik thick ; a t  tbe h u r  anglee there ie a tower, and it haa a gateway on 
each of the four ddm, and a double-roofed ehed supported on ten pork 
m v e n  eaeh gateway. There are three entrpoca at each gateway, and 
the folding gat- ore coverd with p l ~  of iron f a m e d  with naih. The 
road w i t h i  the wedla of the pates ennloruro is f9urteen cubita broad a d  

The Chinem a d  Tartu dticc. ) The external enclorura of &e pal-. 
3 I 



pared with stone. From a k k e  dtuated three tuingi* to the n a r t b w d  
of the city of Pakin, water ia brought into the ditch nurounding tbe WA 
of the plaw enelaura by a and, which also conduch it from the ditch 
into the prlaoe, and thence to  the o u t  of the city ; and them are atone 
bridger over tbir cad.  The southern side ia the front of the place. The 
principal palaw is m r n n d e d  by mother wall, oataide of which stands the 
place with the throne (hall of audienae), which h.r a square roof f o o r b u  
mbitr high above the terrace, and the terrace rtsnds six cubits above th. 
greund, and is paved with rtone. About one hundred and forty c11biL. 
dirtant from the hall of audience is anotber krge building with b sq- 
roof, m d  on one dde  of i t  is the gold treaauy, and oo. tbe other the silver 
~ ~ W U I J ,  with a line of other bdldingr To  the left of there hoi ldi~g3 
and thirty-ate eabits dbknt ,  are temporary buildings o w p i e d  by the 
otll~blr of the eourt, and a l im of three bui ldiry ompied  by rcbolam or 
mtudentr, literally 'pe@ brnrlng book#.' " (The dercription of the bPild 
in@ within the palaoe enclosure continues fur eigbt or ten liner farthem, 
but in so confused and vRgPe a manner as to render i t  impossible to  k 
onderrtood by m y  one but a p e m n  who hu actually eeen the p lw. )  
" When the amperor of CUM takes his rent on the throne, hs, doPrir, 

and mtin umbrellsr are arranged on his right aod left haad, and the band 
of mudo play8 in a large building to the routhrud. On hir right M the 
military a w n ,  and on hu left the civil o f f i m ;  and they all, a t  a @pal 
given, bow their heads nine t i m a  The emperor corn- out of the palace 
in  the following manner :-He is seated in a sedan chair covered with 
yellow d i n ,  and pmeded by upwudr of 6fty bonemen, twelve umbrellas 
of yellow satin, each with tbrm rows of fringe, twelve e h r i u  and twelve 
flags, upwardr of t rea ty  apeus baving the points rbmthed, ten led homm 
with anddlm and bridles complete, and upwar& of twenty h o r n  d t h  tbr 
brothen and rom of the emperor dresaed in yellow netin jackets, and 
armed with bowr and swords. Immediately in front of the emperor ir 
carried an umbrella of yellow satin with three rows of fringe, and having 
the  figure of a dragon worked upon it  in gold thrwd, and upwlvds of an 
hundred men in charge of the women (eunuchs) surround the emperor'r 
chair. The band of music whidr plays when the emperor comes out or 
entens the palace, consists of a pipe with six stop, two trumpets, a fiddle, 
a lyre, and M crlligntor harp. The instruments wed at  Chineae h i s t o r i d  
playa comist of a small gong, a large gong, a pair of large cymbals, twe 
trumpeb, a drum, and a pipe. 

"There are fifteen elephunts a t  Pekin. The Wowing are the pr icu 
of artioles in the baxar there. One and half ticals for a k k e t  of rice ; 
10 t i d e  for one hundnd vim of salt; 195 ticals for one hundred ciu 
of oleaned cotton; 60 ticals for one hundred uirr of oil; 1 tied for a 
W e t  of pyawag, grain (Mudrar CMum); 14 t i d  for a W e t  of 

T o i ~ ,  or when compounded, pronounced doing, ir r Iittle mom than two 
Englinh milu. 
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millet. One t h d  copper piae pass for 94 Lids ;  and thsre pi- 
are used in rPlee and purchases. Rim ie cultivated and nrsd in th. 
provinces of Y u m ,  KUe-Joco, I I IMJn and H&kumg (Rugmy). But 
there are no paddy lands ; and m, pulse, badey, and millet only 
ue cultivated and uwd in the provinoes of 61- and Tali, and 
.about the cities of Udid and ZMw. As far .s K e  the psople 
of the country wear their hair like the Burmese, all over the h d .  The 
people to the north me  very numerous, m d  them u e  a great many bilL, 
precipices and rtreamr. I n  H&mg people travel in boats, M them a m  
many lakes and streams in that provinoe ; and in Hdrrdn and T&i the 
ground being natural and even. carringer are used. There u e  no trser, 
bamboos or ratana, and instead of fire-wood ooal is used. 

'c W e  heard in China, that in the month of May or Jone in the yew 1 i@ 
(A. D. 1787) the people of ZbUI-wun having revolted and put to dmth t b  
governor nnd otscen, the faoe  firat rsnt to mbdw them under the g e n b  
d T s n r l r - T L P ~  was dofated with great llou. That gonerd was 
executed by the emperor, nnd another general T l r v ' - ~ a k c ~ l n  detmhed 
agninrt the rebelo, whom he subd~~od in the month of April 1789, whm 
M1Kon1n-~n'r younger brother, K e m K o v ~ - Y Q ' ,  wan appointed go. 
yernor over the psople with the office of Ted-tmik. The two leaden of 
the W w u n  rebels were decapitated, and their h d ,  together with the 
bead of the general T~EAX*T TI*-YI'N, Were .su8pended in the  market plam 
of the great wuthern city. 

cc On the 83rd of Augu8t, 1768, about @ o'dock a t  night, the T h b M  
river rose w d  the water overflowed and drowned the whole city of X m  

in the province of Hakuang. Upward8 of ten thouwnd people were 
d&myed, together with the wife and childrea of the governor, and the 
second governor bimrdf with d his family. On the receipt of #is intom 
genM a t  P&n, the Whn-gpih #-TSOU'N-~NG Was dispatched with upwards 
of two thousand v i a  of silver, to provide clothing, food and habitations for 
mch of the inhabitantr of Kjvr-chow ar remained, which service he par- 
formed. Intelligence wso alm received from the people appointed to-  
guard, that an embryo Bud'dh had appeared at  the city of T U n  in the 
Kula country to the westward of l % & k h ,  and that the people were 
disputing and going to war about him. The general Aona.~eolro-~~kc 
wae appointed to go and attack them with the force io tbe $ty of Tlit 
t8huen. 

<a We MW all the h o u w  and Ian& destroyed by the Boodr .long the whole 
road we travelled in the provinceo of Hyndn and H M  from the city of 
Xwng.&w included. The people a h  said, that when the ralla of the 
d t p  of Tht t~husn  fell down and were being rebuilt, a prophet id writing 
wes found, which the nobleman, G o d P - m ' n ,  who first built the 4 4  
had plaoed there. The contenta of this writing were :-* TO the south 
one tbou~and !king8 will be destroyed by water. To  the northward, 
beyond the oity of Shglln Shf, a stream of bled will flow. A great &tr 
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rill bshn the chiof and inh.Mtmtr of the dty of Kusydar, w h i i  t h q  
nra Jcep.' Pmple my, that what happened lately aorrapoads rith 
thin prediction. 

MThe T d W  of Xuay-Wm nportcd, that the uncle of the chidof 
A'hndln, a territory lying ta toe rrat of K- and near the rum#- 
fAi (P-) .ad YIMI) prorlnom, had revolted, and that tbe chief 4 
hi8 funily had fled and arrived at the city of Kydn- The c h i d  d 

barlng rcgaldy reat prasnb *ad bdng a friend, it beemme aa 
cemrq to udr( him, and atbk thare who had m o l d  him. The 
KmsngJL! n(a, YuI-TI-PIN, WM appointed pd, and a foma aC ten 
thowand men, thm thoalrurd fmm Kewydh .ad oetvea t h o u d  8sa 

from Yunan undw the Yunen TttO, war rent a@& the rsbeb. - 
W e  qf a J4unuy fiw the city of Amampcira to t& city of P&, 

trweldcd)reMinkm d q u h d b y t l e  K i a g P f A w t o t & e B ~ g  
Cka i* the year 1787.-(literally tm~lntad from tbs Burmeu 
Mcial document.) 
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18th Dltto a t  the city of Ldn- .. .. ............ pMn-him, 8 
19th Arrived at the city of Y& 

lath Arrived a t  the gteat city .. of Yakyfn (Pekin),  I 6  

.................................... No. of Stager travelled, 150 
No. of Taings, .......................................... .I061 
No. of Citiea passed, ...................................... 8% ......................................... No. of Chokeys, 944 ....................................... No. of large rivers, IS 
No. of small rivers, ........................................ 493 .......................................... No. of Bridges,.. 493 
No. of nights stopped on the road, ......................... 109 

Names of tha Ambassadors, 
NI-UYO-S~~UR-DAUN~~,  Tft i l i~~Yb-GAUBG, WELVTEAPA. 

On the 7th September, 1790, the Ts8:bdh of Ba-mb reported to 
M E N ~ - D A R ~ : ~ Y ~ E ,  king of Ava, that several officere of high rauk and 
a Chinese embassy had arrived at  Mu':wu'n. with some valuable pre- 
sents and three Chinese princesses for his majesty. The king ordered 
the TriB:buhh to proceed immediately and escort the embassy to Ba- 
mb, and on its arrival there, a epecial deputation, consisting of a 
WGn-gylh and WGn-dauk, with several ladies of rank, was sent with 
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suitable boats from the capital, to go  and bring down the ladies and 
ambassadors, who, on the 15th October, reached some building6 con- 
rtructed for their accomodation, outside of the city of Amarapcira. 
Three days after, the Chineee ladies were taken into the palace and 
received by the king, and placed in some apartments specially con- 
structed for them; and on the 20th October, the Chinese envoys 
received a grand public audience, at  which they delivered the presents 
sent by the emperor, and were aaked by the king the customary two 
or three questions. At this audience the king placed the Chinese 
ladies near himself within the elevated stage which forms the throne. 
The three Chineae ladies, who appear to have been  sister^, and are 
called in the Burmete history Td-krl-ngym, E-kd-mgyen. and Thh-k l i -  
ngyen, received honorary titles, and the province of Taung-barn war, 
confered on them in jaghire. The envoyr left Amaraprlru again for 
China on the 1st November, 1790. 

These Chinese ladies are called princesses, and a letter, of which I 
possess a copy, wan written for them in the Burmese language ad- 
dtessed to the emperor of China, styling him their grandfather, and 
expressing great anxiety that he should become a true Buddhist. But 
they were natives of Malong, a town in Yunm province, and their feet 
were in a nataral state. Then  is no doubt that they were women 
of low rank, and that the whole wan an imposition practised upon the 
king of Ava'r amorous propensities by the Chinere viceroy of Yunan. 
This was not the only occasion on which that king was imposed upon, 
for women were also presented to him aa daughters of a king of 
Ceylon and a king of Benareo. 

In the year 1792, M E N ~ - D A R ~ ' : Q Y ~  prepared some valuable pre- 
wnts for the emperor of China and the Tso6n-tG of Yu-, and confer- 
ring an honorary title on each : on the former that of Thfri tmipawara 
mahci ndga thti-dhamma rdjd-di-rdjd*, despatched an embassy to China 
with the presents, and the plates of gold set with rubies on which the 
titles were engraved. The embassy, consisting of NE-xr6-MEN-THA- 
N ~ B A - T R ~ ,  the Ts8:bdh of Ba-ma; NB- MY^-NANDA-OYB-TRU~, the 
Ken-whn or superintendant of chokeys ; NE-xy6-NANDA-o~8-DEN, 
the Padl-wGn, royal store.keeper or officer of the king'rr treasury ; TRI- 
ri~-ord-zud, the Than-dB-yan and Yba-nanda, the Tad-n~-khan, left 
Amarapllra for China on the 23rd of October, 1792. This is the 

The meaning of these PdH words i n  thus given by the Burmese :- ' I  The 
illultrious and elcelleat among the three orders of beings, of the greclt dragon 
or anakr-god race, the king of kings, who practises good works." 



embassy, a short account of whone route from Pekk was given by the 
principal envoy, the T&:bu&h of &-ad, to Dr. (BUOHANAN) HA- 
MILTON, when he accompanied Captain S T Y ~  to this country. and W- 

published by that gentleman in  a paper in No. 5 of the E w h  
Philorophical JorrnaP. 

On the 20th August, 1795, a Chinee embmq ie @ rcportcd in 
the Burmese Chronicles b have arrived at A w a p l i r .  with valuable 
presents, &c. from the emperor of C h .  CnptPin S n ~ r  saw thh 
embnrsy at AmaraapJra, and he considered it aa a provincial dopdatioa 
only ;-but I conceive tbat none of the memben of the Chineae em- . . 
bageiea which visit Avo ever come from P e h .  Tbe ldter on gold ' 

and nome of the present8 appear to be sent down to the Vicerwy of 
YUIWIA, and he forwards them by clome officen nerving under him ; 
and there do not, even on tbeir return, proceed beyond Yunan. The 
Burmere envoya, when they Rccampany the Chineae, are made to 
believe that the emperor h~ conferred some addition4 rmk and 
employment on the latter, requiring their presence in Yurua, and 
preventing their accompanying the Burmese mission to Pekm. 
Ou the 2and March, 1796, another embaaey anived at Amarqu'm 

from Chima with preeentl and a letter from the emperor, and u I 
pucsess a copy of this letter, and M itr contents are curioua, I annex a 
translation of it. 

" As darkness disappears through tbe my# of perfamed light, u d  u light is 
received when the wllite rays of dry-break appear after the third quarter of t'na 
night; ao,rhen reflecting on the aBaira of the kingdom and of mntieot M o p ,  a 
good idea occurred (to me). In  the beginning of the world the early empcrorr of 
China, when they attained an advanocd age, abandoned the tbrone to thair roar 
and retired to the wildernen. I n  the aame manner (I) now propose to abdica.te 
in favor of (my) son. A m o n ~  (my) ancaton the name of the aon who was con- 
ridered most worthy to succeed Lia father u king, w u  written and placed on the 

This Thhubh  of Ba.mb brought, on tbu  or on some subreqnent o a u i o n ,  
a large Clrineae clop or leal from the emperor of Cline, purporting to confer on 
the king of Aaa the same power and authority u the empror himself poareued, 
over every part of the Chinese empire. Th'ia r ed  is still at Aw, and ir a i d  to 
be of pure gold, weighing 3 rise or 101b. and of tbe form of a camel, with mme 
Chinese characten at the bottom. At the time it wcu brought to A#aaqusrbon 
arose u to the propriety of retaining mch a gift, u Itr accephnce might after- 
ward8 be construed into an admission, that the king of Asa derived hir power from 
the emperor of Chirca, or ths t  the latter confirmed tbe former'r title to the throne 
of Ass. The value of the gold, however, of which the ceal war made, is  mid to 
hare decided the Bormese c o ~ ~ r t  in favor of keeping it. I can And no no t i a  af 
thir remarkable circumstance in the hirtory of the late kiug'r reign, but h 
d e U  1 have now given were communicated to me by good authority. 



canopy (over the throne). Whom Yoo'n-~u'xflo~o-rcnr~o), my hther. died, 
the &can, agreeably to t& document wbieb he had written ahd left, raised me 
to the throne. My grandfather KAN-#HI (CANO-BI) reigned sixty-one years, 
and my father You'~.rrl 'x thirteen years. The Thugyd and d l  the uthrr Net8 
having, day and night urirted me, I have reigned uxty-one ysarr, and am now 
eighty-six Jean of y e ;  and dthongh my right and hearing are gond, .nd my 
p h y i a l  rtrengtb ia as aompleto u ever, I am become an old man. After ararch- 
ing for a proper rucccrror for r period of ruteen y-rr agreeably to the curtom 
of the u r ly  kingr, I found my eldert ron La-YE', and intended him to be king, 
but in conrequencs of hir d d ,  my eecond eon, Sax-wu8-YE', will aalnme tha 
aovereipty with the title of Kya'-flu-wmg, on the 1st day of l'abatmg ia tba 
sixty-6rst year of (my) r r i p ,  and nt a propitiow moment arlealated by the 
utrologen. SEI-wo*-TB' is not UI ordinary aon a be is a man qualified to 
oondnct JI the again d the Uydom. (Our) two aountria l~ase ertablirbed a 
b e  friendlMp, to continue to oar ron'r son, a d  u s  united like two piecar d 
p l d  into ow. Consider SHX.~U'-YC' u (yoar) own younger brotler, and .r 
(your) o m  som, urd rwb t  u d  look (.her him)." 

Mn~a-orai(;arirr rent a ruitable r e l y  to the above letter. 
I cannot find in the Burmere Chronicler any further notice of Chi- 

oere embasrier in the reign of the late king, although one or two 
more- must have p u l e d  between 1796 and the date of his death in 
1819. During the reignof the prerent king of Ava two mierions, one 
in 1823, and the otber in 1888, hare been rent to Pekin vi8 BP-m6 
and Yrmcrn. I have procured copier of the routes and of most of the 
reports submitted to the king by each. Both misrionr proceeded in 
company with a Chinere embassy when it returned to Y w n  from 
Ava, and it will  be reen that the route of both, with a very alight 
deviation, war the same,--in rr rtrright a line M porsible from 
Yvnan province to Pekin. 

The chief of the Burmese mission in 1823 waa, on itr return, ap- 
pointed governor of Ba-mb, which office he still holds. Two or three 
years ago, at my request, the minieterr of Avo kindly made the sub- 
ordinate Burmese envoys dmw up an abstract of the report they had 
Bent in, and I now give a translation of it, preceded by the letters 
from the emperor of China and king of Ava. The original report, of 
which I-have since procured a copy, ir too roluminous for me to 
attempt to give a translation of it here, and. berides, it does not 
poseess any thing of interest to European readelw beyond what this 
abstract contains. 

Letterfkom the Emperor of C k a  to the king of Ava in the year 1822. 
Tmnrhtion made in the Mwt-td of the royal letter which n u  brought by 

the emperor of Chinapa ambas6adorr, Yaw-TA'-L~-TB~ and Y ~ r o - . n u r x o . r ~ ' ,  
and a copy of which war hkea in a (Burnme black) book in the presence of a 



party of o6carr urcmbled in ths eonferemae held on the 10th April 1893. 
the interpreten I b - s a o ~ ,  I d - r s a r r o .  Nor-aeon-ZEN, ud Nor-rnor-  
MAUNG, raperintended by the Chinen clerk. 

Elder brother T e r v ~  KVON, (Trow Kvrwe,) king of W(R. who, ur*tcd by 
the T h - g y i  chid, rules over the great kin- and a =altitude of nmb& 
wearing cbiefs to the eutward, a6ectionatcly ad&- youngw brother, the 
Sm-dercended king, lord of the golden place, lord of tbe Zbhdda, king of 
elepbntm, muter  of many white elephants, and pousvor of minn of 
silver, rubies, noble mcrpentine and amber, who ruler over the great kingdom. 
and a mnltitude of chiefs r a r i n g  umbrellas, and dwelling in p .Lcu  to the 
reatward. 

The royal aceatom of dder and younger brotber, uristed by tbe Tk-mA 
Nat, have uninterruptedly intercbangad letters, and i t  b now two yura  uncs e l d u  . 
brother rncceaded to the tbrone on the deputruv to the Nd coantq  of @is) 
father. Once in the time of (ow) royd .scsrtora in the y u r  11 11 (A. D. 1749) ; 
once in the time of (my) grandfather K ~ Y E N G - L O U ' *  in tbe year 1140 (A. D. 
1787) ; and once, in the time of (my) father KYA'-~aec'n in the &tenth  y u r  
of (his) reign, and in the time of yoanger hrotber'r grandfather ALAUNG S f r w o -  
~ ~ r r ' : o r ~ ' e ,  ambardorr  were mutually deputed; and the gold and silver r o d  
having been ertablirhed and the two countriel joined in a manner into one, tho 
poor people and (our) slaver have continued Lo trade together. I t  b now h l v o  
years since any presents hare been exchanged between yonnuer and d d e r  bro- 
ther's countries. T a ~ l ' r - ~ ~ ' - r m o ,  lheTso6n-th of Mdrg:t#hi, ru directed b 
tranamit presentr again in c h u m  of YXIO-T~PENQ-YE', but the Tw6n-LI hav- 
ing reported that the presentr were not received, because they were unKcompc 
nied by a royal letter, YAN-TA'-~8-YE' has also bean commbrioned to conray 
the prerentr ; and by the newly rppointed Tso6n-t(1, M ~ r ' w - r r ' - y ~ r a ,  .nd 
Shrya-we of the imperial guard, are rent a rbyal letter, two fur jacketr lined 
with yellow silk, 1 small Y e n t h i n  box, and 2 box- containing g l w  tea-eapr 
with corers and mncerr, for the pnrpon of being forwarded to younEer brother, 
together with the presentr formerly sent, and a male and female U* with d d l a s  
complete. In t  these ambuudors return without delay, and on their return, it 
will be as if the countenance of younger brother, the Sun-descended king and 
lord of the golden palace, h u  been seen." 

Direction gf the letter. 
On the l r t  December. 1822, in the second year of T,RAVK KVON'S reign, 

elder brother, T,HAUK KUOX, king of U~dl,  has to reprerent to younger brother 
the Sun-descended king. - 

King of Ava's reply to the above Ietter. 
17th June, 1823. The royal letter on gold leaf to be delivered to the king of 

Dan-dbkr-ytlt by TBABE.D~-GYI'E (principal clerk or secretary) NE-nro- 
xrN:Tan, and others, who u e  appointed envoy8 to accompany the Chiiesr 
ambasudorr. 

This is a large description of male, which the Bnrmew assert M prolibe. 
t This is the elaraisal term for China. Tarovp country is the common name. 
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Tbe founder oftbe gnat  golden oiv of Patdph-e ,  Awl lord of the Tsadhn*, 

king of elephrnt~, muter of many white elephrnta, powsror of mines of gold, 
silver, rnbiw, amber and nobh q m ~ t i n e ,  the h m r  of the title m i - p a - w a r s  

-ih(i-&mums m h 6  djd-di-r6j& the run-descended king, and great king of 
rightooamsu, r h o  rn l a  over the kingdoms and a maltitnde of umbrella-wearing 
chiat3 to the rertwmrd, addretwr T , a r u r  Kuon, king of U'dt, r h o  rulw over 
the great kingdoms m d  a multitude of umbrella-wearing chiefs to the eastward. 

I t  ir now thirty-five y u r t  since M r ~ o - n n n n ' : o r ~ ' a ,  the grandfather of 
(your) royal friend, and founder of the great golden city of Amatuphra, and 
~my;wo--r,onn, the grandfather of T,HAU; K U O ~ ,  king of-Vdi, havini formed a 
rincen and affectionate friendship, the inhabitants of the two countriw have been 
in tbe enjoyment of a happy and cordial intercourse and trade. In  the 4th year of 
(your) royal frlend'r reign, and in the 2nd year of T,EAUK KUON, king of UjdL'a 
reign, on the 6th of April 1823, YAN:TA'-L~-Ts', Y'LNG-TIRING-TI!, Tab-~b-  
T l O U a ,  TOU'N-L~-TSOU'N and LA-TSRE~@-YS~ arrived d t h  a t0yd letter and 
rariour premta,  conrialing of two fkir jackeb lined with yellow dlk, 1 mal l  
Yi~~-tAucrir box, 1 box contaiaiu~ glu8 tea-cups with c o r m  m d  rrrcsn, 8 
r o b  of vdret, 39 rolls of r r fn ,  SO piear  of flgured silk, 8 rolls d gold net- 
mrk ,  190 g l u  t#-eap, 20 cupeta, 15 paper boxm, 20 pun-, 10 hm in 
cum, 100 fans, 1 far j d a t  l i n d  with plum-colored dlk, a male and female 
U, a Chinone h m ,  1 krp atone hill (imitation of a hill) w i t h  flowering rhruk 
p h b d  on it, I amall stone bilh with flowering shrubs planted on th-, 1 
t W . r d  tree W i n g  fruit, and 1 me-tad tree bewing h i t  (dwarf fruit-trmr). 
A pmblio audieoae ru granted t4 h e  .mkurdon ,m the new w r  kdd,  @y- 
pardon levee-day .) 
" (Your) royal f r i e d  h u  appointed in retam, NI-Y~~-MIU:T~A,  r h o  i r  

employed within the palace, NAM-sn-YA Nbmr-TEA', Tar t .a~-r r r ' -~nn '  
N~M.'FHA', SSUE-DAWN@-raw'-IAN Nbu-TEA, SEW#-DAUNG-TSV'-EA N b a ~ -  
TEA'-orb-DEN, m d  YA'GA N ~ I A - T E A ' - ~ Y ~ - ~ A W N ~ ,  to proceed u @is) ambu- 
d o n  with the following prmnts  :- 

"Three white marble imager of the lord GAV-DA-MA, supreme over the three 
mxa of beings, bamhdr, rat8 and men, whom (your) royal friend uncersingly 
adore8 In order to obhin mw and phd (qndlticr p o w w d  by inspired dirdples 
of OAVDAYA), and Neibkn (the Bnddbist heaven), and whow imrger rra rent 
from a dedre that he rhonld be wonhlpped; 2 ivory mats lor T , s a u r  Knox, king 
of CPW'r own urn 2 ivory boxw ; 2 ivory cushion8 ; O pieca of  yellow broad. 
cloth ; 1 of green and 1 of rar le t  ; 10 pi?# of M t  chintz, 10 pieca of tbe 
ume with white b o d a n ;  10 c u p b  from the h i p  country, (coantry b q m d  
am ;) 4 l q u e r e d - r u e  boxw, each c v p b b  of baldbg half a bmket, 50 lacquer- 
&-ware ~ C I ,  m h  capbie of holding an eighth of a bask& ; 3 v h  of white 
rmdd-wood, and 3 of red ; 100 bandla of gold leaf ud 106 of rihw led; 2 

Acoordlng to tho Bnrmere there rere at  one time in thir world ten differtnt 
Linda ofelepluntr, uch rising above the other in strength, in a decimal ratio. The 
lorcrt in the tcde w u  the prewnt common elephant, and tbe higbwt, which WEB 

aamed b a d d m  aad the kirg of clcphanb, was the precut rhitd elephant. 
t The meaning of this P6U title is thol nnderad by the Burmere : " The UluM- 

oaa and ~ e n t ,  a d ,  thmngh good works, the great king of kkgs." 
Q L 



438 8- .ccoud qf t h  Wu8 Mvaa Ihmd  ad Cfina. [JONS. - 
n b y  rinp ; % upphire riap ; 60 dm weight of noble wrpeatina ; 3 elephants' 
tooth weighing 42 r iu and 89 ticab ; 46 uncut rubies, 1 ria# weight of Mobpe 
atone ; 15 peroclu' tail, with 3 nula .leph.ntr rmd 2 f d .  Iat theam enmya 
return without dul.7." 

The king of Avasr letter, beaidea not wkwwledging the hrtanity 
chimed by the emperor of China, and styling him rimply royal 
friend," hrr not the respectfnl darticle " bd" which is given in the 
translation of thb flrrt p.rt of the emperor'r letter. 

gg loformation obtained from T n t m r - d z a n '  Ndu-rar '  and YA'ZA 
Nhu-=A'-erSarune, who accompanied the T r r e d p l b  N r ~ ~ b r r m c -  
-A, when he w u  deputad M mvoy to the Chinew city in the kingdom 
of Gad&&.&, on uumioing them regudiw the dun and oust- of 
aha, and the distance8 of the different halting p k  on the c a d .  

gg In the p e u  1186, (A. D. 1893,) on the arrival of YAN-TA'-L.~YE' and 
Planermuterm' with more than thirty other Chi- and with a rqd 
btter  and wiour  dot& and promote from the emperor of C l k ,  w b  
h i r e d  to aultivate tbe r m e  kind of kimdrblp u had dated in the timo 
of hir g r d t b e r  a d  ktber, the king appointed the Tnn-g l f i  
N a a ~ b r a : r a r  a d  w u hir envoys, to p d  . ~ l d  coavey to the 
rsddence of the omporn of China a royal letter on p ld ,  and &ow 
praenta in return. We )eft the great and golden oity of Pa&- 
(dw) on the 18th Jum, lHS, and in trenty-nine dayr arrived at tb 
city of Bad, oo the 17th July. On the road between Aw and Ban$, 
there are many large citier and villager. On our d v d  at Bam6, the 
principd Chinew envoyr, Y A ~ - T A ' - L ~ - Y B ' . ~ ~  Yra&nranccrt#', diepatoh- 
ed alettsr in the C h i n a  language to HU'-TA~-ATE~, the governor Of 
tbe city M6:myin, informing him of our arrival at B a - d  with a letter 
on gold, and other thingr from the Burmeae eu~deecended king. The 
p & n o r  of Ba-ni3, dm, rent orders by letters to the @ieh of the i i ld  X L  
khyene* reriding on the l i i  and in the wood between the two countrim 
of hw and chi&. We rtopped at B a - d  twenty-ninedaye, until the 14th 
of Auguet. We left B d  on the 16th Augurt, esoorted by the Nu,- 
(Nga-aMn), the oity writer NOA-Pdn, with two hundred followem, and by 
four hundred Ka-khyenr a d  their chide, making altogether six hmndrad 
men. lo uix atagea we reached the village and fortified chokey of Jkay- .-. On the road between Brr-id and Lwy-Iaing-ken there arr, many 
cities and rillageat. At Lua+hhg-km we found the men mnt by .the 
governor of M6:myin to .rewire on, and therefwe mnt back to their homa 
the people from B a d ,  and the Ka-khyee m d  &air chiefs, who bad 
unne as our acort. We left Luq-hing-ken with the men and the hoRa 
u a t  h d  *, rent from YCrndn to receive tu, and .fta war* a 1 

Wild mountainw, r w  on the trontim of CAh.  
t This lentcnce mart bare beon interpolated by the Burmen nidrterr, for tb. 

man* between BE-ad and thie choker con&te of hUL and fore& inhabited 
by the wild Ha-hyena. 
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diekrnae of tem taingr rescbcd the city of M6:toGn. I n  the villagw lying 
between Luay-Iafng-ken and M6:rcrGh, there are many pagodas and so-ydtr*. 
In the monasteries to the eastward of the brick-house, in which the Ted:- 
budh of M 6 : d n  resides, there are many Yahanr?, who have Tlien- 
pnr$, and other articlee of use like the Bunneee YuJwns; who adore the 
three objectsg of worship ; obeerve the flve cornmanhentell, and distin- 
piah the ten greater and the ten laseer dneq. W e  stopped a t  M6:rcrin 
two days, and on leaving it  reached the city of Mkmyin in five etagee. 
A &zfng before reaching that oi ty we met its governor, who was coming to 
receivi ua, seated in a redan chair, and having red umbrellas, and men 
bearing murk&, ruordq lanm,  and bows and a r row arrnnged on hir right 
and l e k  We entemd the Oity of Hb:&n with the governor, and ;ere 
accommodated in a brietbuilt  h o w  with a conference ehed, on a e p a a  of 
ground of SO tar or 910 cubitr in  extent. W e  remained in this city eleven 
bys ,  oooupied in preparing boxeo, in which to pa& up the rognl prewntw. 
The g o v e r n  fumiobed the embslurdorr with sedna chain, and our fol- 
l o w ~  kith horr#, and just ae we were about fo take our departure, an 
odor  from the emperor of afna wan reodved, which wan .tmnmitted by 
the TroCn-t6 of Pu-nun, and rtated, that in consequence of the euoeseg 
ful ~ r v i a a  of the prindpd Chinere earcya who bad come to Am, TI& 
&mv41r and Tou~.tcl-mrr'w were appointed to a command of 3,000 
d d i e r r  each a t  Ybnoyin, where they were to remain, and YAN-TA'.L~~YIS~ 
w u  appointed to a rimilac command a t  Meiy.Md, where he was ta 

Building8 erected for public accommodation. 
.) Buddhist prtesb. 
: Priert'r yelbw cloak .r gument. 
5 Buddhist triad, BWDDE, hi8 precepts, and hir dirdplu. 
U, Not to kill, steal, commit adultery, uae intoxicating rub.brbam, or utter 

falsehoods. 
The ten greater sinr ars called lo'n, appearance or cbarncteriatic, b e a m  tho 

cammisdon of them by a priest involves the forfeiture of his dress and condition. 
They are,-1st. Taking the life of another. 2nd. Taking the property of another 
without his permisdon. 3rd. Having sexual intercourse. 4th. Uttering falsehood 
u i th  the intenttrup of injuriw mother. 6th. Using intoxiatlog mbstancer. 6th. 
Speaking in dopreciatioo of Buoon. 7th. SpMLing i o  depredationof UI precept& 
8th. Speaking in depreciation of hir didpler. Oth. Eptertaining hereticrl- ' 
10th. Having carnal connexioh with female Ya-ham. 

The ten lesser sins are called din, penalty or punishment, because the commission 
of them mnbjects the priest to certain penalties, such as having to bring a certain 
number of b u k e b  of mnd or pots of water to the monastery. They are,-1st. 
-ring food rite; the nun has # ~ s e d  the meridian. gad. Hearing or seeing music, 
aindng or dancing. 3rd. Omnamnttng the perwn and using perfamer. 4th. Sitting 
OD a higher or more honorable p b  than your relrgioua tomher. 5th. Toachlng with 
p lcuyre  gold and sllver. 6th. Striving from covetournerr to prevent other priestr 
receiving charitable donations. 7th. Striving to render other priesb dircontented 
mo as to prevent their remaining in the monaster~. 8th. Striving to prevent other 
priest8 aqniringwisdom and virtue. 9th. Reviling and censuring other priestr. 
A M .  Blckbilag and d t i n g  whirms and reparation among priemts. 

8 ~ 2  
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remain. With W U ' ~ . T A ' ~ P . ' ,  whom the govsrmr H u ' - T A ' ~ T &  
appointed to  take charge of ur, a d  the Chin- interpretem Y m  
mreauv~.ym', LA-TSHEWQ-Y*, and Y ~ ~ s n r r m - ~ m '  we lefL Mkmgin, ud 
in  few stages reached the river called by the Chinese Le&t.kpm and by 
the Burmew M€-.khaurcg. To crom thir river there are two iron ch&q 
each aonsirting of tbree cbaina twisted t w e r  and mmmubg .bout t~ 
fingera in diameter and 946 oubits long with bookr at ths  enda 
being drawn over the &ream, which ir 14) cubits broed, and fixed to two 
posts on eaoh bank, a plmk Booring in laid upon them, at the aid- .d 
which %goring p t e  are let in, and the whole is conred by a roof. Tbir 
bridge is called an iron bridge and ir 7 oubita bread. Thence in mrem. 
teen atages we reached the city of ~Uaing~td i .  Here on a p h  of 
ground 176 cubitr in extent, paved witb briaka, a raligioua edifise ia srtct 
ed, in  wbich ir placed a gilded wooden imago of GAUDAMA utting gar. 
legged on bia throne. W e  were lodged in eome briak-built horug Oo t b  
wuth and north ef thir religious edilioe. The T m h t Q  lives in a brick 
houre of 70 cubita in extent. We r e m i n d  here t rea ty  d a p ,  and left it on 
the alet  October, 18!33, the T&tQ of Mafnpklib having given to us, the 
five ambaawdors, sedan chairr with g h  a t  the ridar, and ha- to our 
follwere, with bearern and a t te tnh ta  for the whoIe of onr puty. In 
twenty-four rtyler we m h d  the city of T ~ U I M L . ~  where re rbp 
ped a day to prepare the boat in whhh we were to embark. Them ware 
Cen bontr for the Chineae and ten bolrtr for ue; and having obtainad the 
requirite nunher of boatmen and porten, we moved down the otraam, md 
in fifteen dnye reaohed the city of Tahan-hik-fa, where there are many 
rhips (junke) and baate. Between T;'rihrn&dk-fi, and Z ' W n d ~ o  
there are mnnp large townr and villager. W e  stopped a day a t  Tdm- 
taik-fn, nnd then proceeded by land in tbirty-eeven atagea to the Ilknf- 
tdn-fa. This city ir one toing square, and in the middle of i t  there are 
four pagodas 40 or 60 cubite high, built in shape like the base of a 
@A'* or Buddhist pried'r flag e t d ,  and a large b u a g  or monastery with 
five roofs of green and red color, and with a winding etaircaw. I n  the 
centre of this monastery there ir a gilded image of a Mt 98 cubitr higb. 
atanding upright and having &tw leaves on itr head, and witbin a hole 
made between the eye-brown of thim nat, we saw an image of UAV-DA-NA 
witting croaklegged and about eight fingers breadth in height. Betwean 
Thn-taik-fil and Tseng-lain-fi there are many large towne and villagem, 
After leaving Tmg-tsin-f~ we arrived in ten rkges, on the Snd January, 
1824, a t  the city of Pfkytn (Pakin) tbe reaidhoe of the king of Chiam. 
W e  leff Bu-mG on the 16th August, 1843, and arrived at the Chin- 
capital on the e ~ n d  January, 1894, being one hundred and sixty-one d a m  
or  five (Burmese) months and twelve days. 

On arriving at  Pekin we were lodged at the brick-house, where it  ir  
customnry for all ambaesadora to be accommodated, about qlOO cubita 
dietant from the walls of the inner town, to the north-west of the pal- 



rlthin the  lag. torn. We think the w d s  of the oater* town are 
about Oo d t r  high and 14 thidc, and thaw of the inner town 18 cubitr 
high .ad 14 Wok--and the fonnsr are oomplete in purrpetr and p l a t  
tom The w a h  of the large outer tom are entirely of briok, and tbe 
top of the w a h  of the inner town im covered with h t r  of copper, oo 
which them i. a o a t  of yellow paint. On the swtbsr~ side of the largo 
t o r n  t h e  ir a large h q ' s  Amtt of b r i  work, extedng from the routh. 
amt@totheILorfh-eut,and we~~~kredbytheKhda-Jyinrlbingole 
nay eb tbL kq'r bd, and bp the oentre gabway of the great town callrd 
!lbqud& W e  lirst went to the b o w  of the Wun-gyLh W-TA'-, 
rae, mtaeted within the large town, and r e r e  requested by him to 
deliver tbe~ royal letter; .ad on our doing w, he bowed his h e d  down 
*lly and CUM forward to m i r e  it. There ir no Lhuot or Yo& 
(mbi8tor's a o o d  b o w  or oourt houw, in rhioh it is oortomary for 
~ b u n d o m  in Am to deliver t b d r  letters). We wera lodged in a briok- 
hama with a amfemnoe shed within the luga town, and to  the north- 
west of the plLor sndaurr walls. 
" The outer larga town m y  k h t  14,000 aubffr from north to wuth, 

end aboat 6,300 eobita from east to w e .  Tb i w  town m y  be about 
~ S O O  oubita fiom north to routh, and about 8,600 arrbita from urt to 
rat. Them w t r ea ty  *, and their m a  ubto the wuthwud, 
in the ht$a haad, there ia the Toilbkyihmhein gateway ; them, going to . 
the westward, the SbyChilmbeio, Shy&kbmhein, Y o h - t r h h m h e i n ,  
NLo-rhybmhdn, KhbJbyLmhdn,and M y t o t h e  routh-west, the 8byla. 
b y b m h h ,  altogether mvm gateway#. On the eastern faor of the p t  
city, them are to the ea&ward, the T&-tsheiamhdn go(ekay, sad to 
ita raathward the T.hLw&mbain. On the 1011tbrrn fw to the wuth-ewt, 
the T I Q w e i n a h J n  ; then, in the &re the Tlheng-mhein, and to the 
moth-rert, B h ~ t . L m h e i n .  On the weatern b, to the south-wat, the 
Phyeng-ta&mhein, and to the northward of it  the 8hyeng-tel-mhein. On 
the northern h e ,  to the west, the T&hyh-mhdn,  and the e ~ t ,  An- 
t,hdembein, making d.tesn ga tenap  altogether in the large town. I n  
tbe inner town them ir to the &ward To-whn-mhein, to the wuthward 
T,hktseng-mhein, to the westward Bhgln-wbmhein, and to the north- 
ward B6-mhein gate, making four gateway8 in the inner town, and 
twenty al tqpther  in the two tama . 

d' The m n d  and inner wall around the reaid- of the emperor of 
CIina is mrronndod by a moat with water and h.s towerr and fortifications 
Its extent fmm nor& to m t h  b ~ , M O  cubits, and from srst to rest 
aboot 9,800 oubitr, and it ia 90 eubita high and 14 thiuk. The front of 

Thir appears to br  the Tortar dty," and by the " Inner town" I conwive 
the caiarol cncloslvs of the place in meant. - 
t Thia ir the u u a l  term for the bastion of a fort, bat here I t  appears to be r p  

pUed to the whole of t h ~ t  portion of Pekiu called " the Cbineae city." 
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palme f m  ta the ro~thwud.  I n  regard to the cmmhmth of th. 
w o e ,  on a t e r m  of bricks d oubiitn high, 910 eub'i M, 4 140 
broad, covered witb pluter,  ports w e  let in, m u m d d  atomam 
bottom, and on them traarverw beam a d  raftem M p-, d m 
double roof without n spire, covered with yellow Chiasa tila. Tba 
abides of the fiace~ are of plank painted with  blue .od d ookr. Th. 
p l m l s  are not of teak-wood bat of fir. The aslrtrs WJ on tk em&- 
ern sides of the palace endomre w& is uabd, and ir tht anal by tbe 
emperor of Wm, and on 880h side of t b  gateway them a m  two m d k  
entrances ueed by the minubra id deem. The  aenke -way on the  
northern face sko is arabed, and hrs emPller entmnaw on d lick. Th. 
western and e r n - f m  have tbe u m e  kind of *way d en- 

" Whilvt rcriding in the brick.houe th r  bm prbcipd men ef the h 
mePe Jlimioo were daily supplied at night .Ild in the mornimg with r h  
d t ,  fish, *pi, chillice, onionr, greenr, pork .ad f d  under the dir- 
tjon of the Chineor offioer PAN-ramrao and b u  servant#, Tong-- 
who watched us day and night. The thirty-two inferior people (of tbe  
midon) dm w e a  daiiy supplied witb rim d oar~iea ready d r d  
" At  S o'oloek of the morning of the day of our arrival, five mrrhgu 

with 16 horres were wnt to uur, and we were muamewd by the LtpdY 
yeng WBng-gylh to attend on the empemr, who me c a a r i ~ o u t  to mze 
the amusement on the ice. We proceeded accordingly, aod j o i a d  LLpb 
U y e n g  on the outeide of the gabway, on tba d e n  hoe of the pnlm 
onclosure wall. We got out of our aarriage and waited with the W6p- 
gyLh oatride of ihe gateway for the. appennrnca of the emperor. About 
twenty-two minuter i R c r  we arrived, the wvnd of large gongs, bdk .ad 
tmmpeta announced the npproaah of the emperor, and rbortly after be 
mule his appearance. Outside of the gateway there wen, two raws of 
twenty men in eaab, waiting with large fans in their handa, and when the 
emperor came out of the gate, thee0 men stooped down and f o r a d  M 

arch with their fans, but when the empror  had p.wd through war&, 
they did not follow him, but remained where they were.-Witb to 
tbs oeremonial on this ocaasion of tbe empemr'r appearing --is 
front of b b  party there were four umbrallaa of red. Mae, g rwn and bl.eR 
ooloum, two on eaoh nide, on the right and left of t k  road ; behind t h m  
there were two row8 of horsemen, twenty in d, w e d  wkb -06 
behind them, oame two roar, nix men in each, of offioem of nak, r h o  b d  
o b t a i i  two or three p e m k ' r  feathers, armed with awordr md 
in the faahion of the oountry. B e h i d  them came two .om m m ,  lix i s  
each, of officem of A, who had obtained two or three psacock'r h a e m  
armed with bows and arrows. Seven cubits in froat of the empsrar slrd in 
themiddle of the d, a yellow umbrella waa cnrried, and the emperor 
followed, seated in a yellow redan chnir borne by eight men. Behind him 
there were ofecers of rank armed with swords md bow8 and arrows, a d  
arnnged in the @me manner M thow who preceded him. ~ f t e l .  the 
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emperor's party, him relatives, wme in d o n  chaire, m e  on howback, 
and r o e  in oarriagm followed ;-and after them came the miniatsm and 
of8cem, and a jwty  of men in chum of the l d i e s  of the palace (eunuchs). 
On arriving nt a lake situated more than 1050 cubits to the north-west of 
the palsire e a c l m r e  wall, on which the ice amulrernent was to take place, 
and near which there waa n garden with a small r o c e  hill, the emperor's. 
d a n  chair wan mt  down a t  the side of the garden. In the lake measor, 
ing about 700 cubit8 in extent, the top of the water ooneisted of hard 
nolid ice upwards of three cubits thick, and on thir ice a target with a pole 
16 cubite high wan fixed. A hundred soldim armed with born and: 
mns, and having plates of iron fired with naile on their ahoea, stood. 
with their feet close together and .#hot with arrowr at  the. target. Some. 
hit the target and ronie not; but after dimharging their rrronr, they 
moved forward, not an in walking, but with both feet clone toether ,  
suddenly to  a distance of 140 or 910 cubits, and turned round and went 
away. T h e  emperor did not get out of h b  mdan chair, but had it placed 
on the lake upon the ice, when- he looked on at  the amorement. W e  
stood about 4% cubita d i a n t  from tbe. emperof with the Toi-tahuon 
( S i d u e n  ?) Mahomedan rsnbaaaadon, but in front of them, hating our 
does on, and the 05oi.l cap, drem and ear-tin@ which hir majesty had 
beatowed upon ur. The emperor, we ma,  am d r e a d  in yel low~coloud 
paritaloom and a f i r  jacket, and he returned to the palace trom the ice 
amu-ent a t  7 o'clock, in the same order u before, and we also return& 
to the a m k d o r a '  h o w .  

On the 96th January wemnt the royal p r w n b  under charge of YA'SA 
N&u-ra~'-o~ierun~, and on the SOth we had aa wdimce of the em- 
pemr in the front of the palroe, in the ThadLh6deng' apartment. W e  
were mked if the Sun-descended king, the queen, royal family- .ad 
minietm wem well and bappy, and renpectfully answered, that through 
the grace of the three objects of worship, they were yell and happy. W e  
were treated in the pcrlwe with nreetmeats and fruit, and then returned 
boma On the 81& of the .ome mouth we again went to the p d m e  on 
the occasion of the emperor going out to  a temple. On the lmt February 
we were again admitted into the p h ,  and had an audience ; and again 
on the 6th and 7th February ; and again on the l l t h ,  when the emperor 
wan going out to the !l%UwmA6 garden, eituated about 700 cubits to the 
west of the place. A roll of red, blue, and yellew silk war given to each 
of the five prinoipd men of the midom, and we were treated with cakes 
and meet  and sour fruit. On the l%h February we were w i n  admitted, 
d e n  the emperor WM goiq out to se.e fire-works of white and yellow 
aobors, mse&ng k e r n  and flags, let off in the YUMkgrsngt gnrden to 
the north-we& of the pelwe. On the 19th a carrirge with 16 h o r n  ram 

Du HALDS'~ Tai-ho-th, or hall of the Qraad Union. 
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~ n t ,  .ad we w e n  invited by Lid-TS-wo ta acaxnpury the emperor, 
when he nu going out, and we went mxmdingly. W e  were euwrnmo- 
dated ia a briel-houm about 3600 cubit. dirtant from the pka in t h e  
~uh.d+mg garden. On the night of the 14th February we attended 
the emperor in the Pue-dqp~g garden, and n w  the h w o r k s ,  aud w s r ~  
&gated with rwaetmeab rad eatables and  drinkable^ On the 16tb 
February we went again, and were @n t i n t a d  with rafrcrbmcnt8, a d  
aa the night of the - day we went y i n ,  whsll fire-work8 were I& a. 
On the l@th Febraug LI'-PW'-TLY~ having mat word to us to requast 
1 w e  b return, when r e  weat behe  the emperor we mbmittd our 
requat. The emperor ordered, that mitable myd p-fr and giRa tk 
the ambarulon r h d d  be prepared aud W d ,  and the e n t o p  allowed 
to return ; and e n  tk eOth we retamed to to m r  ndderm within 
Che kga aity. The  e m p ~ o r  of C h  p m a d e d  fiw bC pal.ss io Fakin 
k hir pdaa  in the city of PL'M (aWd) in Tataq on the %th February. 
On tha Mth we went by d d r e  of Lt'-w'-r~*.rmeto &re and h k e  
away the r o d  pradntr, .ad oa entering the palace the royal prasata 
awl olothr were packed in box- a d  delivered to lu, under the direation 
of LI'-W'-TA'YMN~ end we ~ i v e d  and took them away. Ten roll d 
bne rilk ware given to esoh of us fire priooipd moo of the midon ,  and to 
the rubordinate pemnr five piuaa of silk and fire pima of blue ao(ton 
doth. On the 97th F e b q  we went to L~-N'-TA~-TRMO*I b o u ~  to 
take leave. LI'-~'-TA ' - m a  baring h i r h a l  ua witb &e at- and 
men, we took our depvtare on the 49th ~ e b n u q ,  1894. 
" Whenever the emperor came out of the pdae or rsat to the Y d  

p g  garden k wm attended by two row. two in ccrsh, of p m m ~ ~  who 
had obtained two or thrm w r f e a t h e w  or who wore red oo tbe top 
of their asp. They u a e d f a r m e h i o n a e r ~ s  rpmadontheboor. 

For the use of the emperor in the hot reuon, the ioeonthe lake to the 
north-weet of hie pal- e n d m e  ir broken open, ss r e  ur, with hatohot 
and uee, &a., and piecer about three or four clrbib tbiek .ad two a 
three long. have a hole made a t  one end as ir done by ua to logs of timber 
and ere conveyed by ropea and put into the moat nmunding the p . b a  
enclosure. Tbie ice melb and becoma water in o o n r e q ~  of the heat 
in  the iwrsssing moon of T b u n g ,  (March.) 

The emperor appoint8 leven d i h e n t  T ~ t u s .  The  w a t w u d  two, 
to the emthwnrd three, and to the eartwud two. There ir no T m U  
appointed to the northward, where bhe kingdom joim to Turkq. Them 
are thirteen o5cerr who e x e r d n  authority under m e  of the w a k m  
T&-th. The namw of thorn who receive o r d m  from t h e  Titll, who 
eommrndr the wldiera under the TreQLtii, am TLboik, K-, S+ 
a, Ihitk-(aik, -n, YiJ-bgrlt TTQlksnp, sw-m T-g-ta-3 
PBtsodn, Wff-toodn, and LGlrorZn, making altogether thirteen military 
officen. There are ten civil officers under the TmBn-ta, and their nama 
are PUU'-TA~ who exerciow authority over the revenue dcerr, dtfing 
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on the left hand of the Teolls-ta and on m equality with him ; and t111dm 
PEUCTAJ~ and receiving ordeas from him, are, Pau'-sunma, T l c i a e v ~ ~ ~  
Ymsms, Y m e ~ ~ u n q  P I N - m ~ m e ,  TA'-UUS-rou'n; S I I Y A U ~ ~ C U ~  
~ o d n ,  Tu'rd, and Two-yn l ,  making ten great and emdl civil officm*. 
The TsuSLn-tQ baa authority over and ieww orders equally to both Jasear 
of o&rr la tb rame mrpner u r e  have above dewribedj the other 
rix TloQnAdb emrcim rutbri ty over the military .nd revenue oflicen. 
With each TloJs-tO under the T116 there we wvm military otlioers, and 
under each military o d i w  there u e  9,000 murgoeteela, making 91,000 
under the WVM offioem Under the m e n  Tsoiin-ti&, there ere aevea 
TLtdy 4 8  military o f l i ~ t s  and 147,000 mldien. When the wldiem are 
(O reoeive their nroathly pay, ordens are given to the Phstaik, who brings 
the m o w  to the TwSLn-tP, and he delivers it to the chief of ths roldien) 
b the T t t d ,  who distributes it amo~gct the eoldiera, at the rate of three 
(ioalr of  chine^ silver a man per month. There are eight ofaoero aear the 
pereon of tke emperor, receivingand axeouting hir orderr. The W4ogyih 
(mini l te r )hm'-~r ' -~ .ne~ L~'-Pu'-TA'-Y~Q, #ou&~d-r~ ' .~Pne,~uC~V.  
TA'-YEN~ PYEN&PU'-TI'-YENQ, S~.~XIIN@-P~-TA'-YENQ, N ~ E P u ' - T ~ ' - Y ~ ~  
and K~6n-amm Ti-TU'. L r ~ u ' - r ~ ~ P n a  haw a g e ~ r a l  control over the 
dun of the empire. LI'-PU'-TA'-YENO has authority over ~ rnbaador r  and 
persons who have oome from a dietaace. KOUN-P~'-TA'-~NQ has authority 
over all that relatea to learned men and artifloen. Hu'-PU'-TA'-XEN~ har 
authority over the revenue, cultivatioe of lands, and lieu of the population 
taken on- in three yasn. P Y ~ # e ~ u ' s r ' - ~ e r a  has authority over carriagee, 
hones, and boats used for wnveyanm to different plws, mtj gnnta 
ordm with hie seal whenever they are requiredt. S a r m a s u ' - ~ ~ ' - ~ g n e  
ex- authority over thievea, robbere, and all whose crimm are deserv. 
ing of punishment. N r r e ~ u ' - T ~ S ~ r n a  has charge of the palace, and all that 
d a t e s  to it. K Y ~ Y E G I N  Ti-TU' has chlvge of the different ptee of Pskin. 

On the jackets worn by the military officers, on the breast and back, 
there ie the figure of a tiger ; and on the jacketa worn by the civil ofscsn, 
on the breast an& back, there is the @re of a bird. On the breaet and 
back of the jackets worn by the 147,000 L i W m g ,  (Chinese word for mu& 
queteem ?) there is an inscription in the Chinese character. The civil 
a d  militury oBcere, according to their several talents, receive ee a mark 
of dietinction, one, two or three peacock's tails. There are not more 
than three peacock's tails ; but the mark of distinction above that number, 
in to have the top of the heed-drees colored red. The royal family 
wear on the top ef thdir head-dreaq three rows of rubies. When o 
Cbineoe TaoJl~tP travebl, there are five men on eaoh side of the road in 
front of him, wrying iron chains and bowling like dogst. The officers 

The nama of there civil and military odleen vary much from thorn given in 
Appendix 8 and r of Sir Q. STAVNTON'B account of Lord M A ~ A ~ T N E Y ' S  embury. 

+ According to DV H r m r  thlr o a r  hu a h  the c u e  of the troopm. 
f &r Do HALPI'# Chrptot on tho ChIaw form of Oover8mept. 
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under the Tw6n-tll are ammpmied by six, four, or two men, acadb$ 
to the respective rank of mch officers. Whenever all them officarr, ih 
cruding the Toohtito, go abroad, a d u t e  of three guns ir fkcd, and at 
every military port, of which there b one at every two mila  on the rord; 

d n t e  of three guns u had, when these officer0 arrive at tinow military 
poata. The T m b t t ,  TLtti, TI-taik, Kbeng-taik, Shyin-taik, TaaL 
taik with the civil officers P h f  taik, Phfi-khueng, TdLhueng and Yeng- 
be, every night at 9 o'clock I u t  their doon, fire thrss gnns, and 
go to deep. A t  dawn in the morning the doom of their houeer are open- 
ed, and a d u t e  of three gum in Ired. The TsoJn-ttt, TLti, W&taik 
and all the other military and civil &con perform the public wrvice on 
monthly nap, paid agreeably to their rapsotlve rankr In order tb.( 
the money of the poor may not be diminished, fhw who demrve Bogging 
are dogged, and t h w  who d-e imprironment ate Lmpriwned, (m6.a 

iog that then u e  no f DM.) 
c' In the empire of C h  then ue no led pdm, pdmyn, mango, j* 

batehut, plantain, tamarind, time, guava, or curtud-apple trees The 
t m a  which grow before you re& P*, in the neighbourhood of Me- 
mgfn, Yu-nun md Kusdoo, are walnute, chmtnuts, pean, fin, wild p.L 
my- wild plantain trees, pumplemoom and orangah In the city d 
Pdrin there are not my large trots or bamboor, or firs-wood for cooking, 
u there are at Am ; Shere am fir trw only. Food h cooked with coal, 
a d  there ir a separate bill from which the d ir brought. 

gc Between Ba-m6 and the city of P&n there are 120 stages, and a dia- 
trnoe of 6,944,000 crrhib. We haltad in 19 citier a d  b9 ribgee, .nd 
twice in the jungle, making altogether 1W, rtager. We left dcn for Chine 
on the 18th June, 1093, and returned to dw on the 14th Much, 1806.'' - 
Route of a journey from the of Ava to t ir city of Pdh, hPorlW 6 

4 iuisa'~ M~tda  by t ~ e  ~ i r r g  of AVU to t~ E ~ P W  pf h t~ 
yuar 1823.-(Literally b e l a t e d  from the Burmeae 06ei.l d m .  
ment.) 



Date. Names of p h .  

tsth June,. . V i h e e  of 2%-gydm, opporita to the 
tom of M#a-&sag, ........... ...... .. 99th. Village of En, under Yp-daung, 

30th. ...... Villaee of Ye-bod under d t r  of Ko- 

1st July, . . 
sod. ..... 
ad. ...... 
w. ..... 
bth, ...... 

14th. ...... 

- 
Iha ............................. 

VlUnge of Kyouk-thoen, under the 
dty of Yen-g1 or Yeng-kid, ...... 

Village of N a-ld-don, under ditto, 
V i w e  of ~ l b y l - g o m ,  under Bhw- 

8 

7 
6 I . . .  

96; ............................ 
V B l y s  ofShue-bakm-;A&, under ditto, 
City of Sbu-g4. Hen, in aonrc- 

quence of the rtream runulng with 
unu~ual violence over the rocks, 
the mirrion h a t  not advuuw, and 
wdted nine dayr, .............. 

Vi12 of Nymug-bcn-tM, under 
I-khan, ...................... 

t5th. ...... ................ 1 ...... 
4 ................... .m. ...... City of B e d ,  when the miarion 

!B dayr, for anmen  to 

4 
1 

1 

4 

16th Augt. 

I' 

Tmdd In I@ by# ,  ....... 
Left B e d ,  and haltad at the rfl- 

* 
119 - 

...... 

ad and Man-d, uid tha 
Chinere Mkkai . -B .  

Barmate Toingt. 

I 4 
' 6 

s 
6 

4 

r 

- 
so - 
9 

8 

0 

16th. ...... 
17th. ...... 
~ 8 t h .  ...... 

Nth. ...... 
~0th. ...... 

nst. ...... 

44th. ...... 
~6th. ...... 

3 u a  

'Phe 8 h a ~  name ir 
m-ing &o g r e ~ t  bddga 
or mwmy.-B. 

The Shrn name ir HCt 

5eldI.-B. 

The Shan rune ia Ymap 
kh&-B. 

Frontier post between dolr 
and CMM, which har a 
Chinere g d w n  of 100 
M-tsmg, (Chinen word ' 
L d - c h h g  for roldiera 
The Shnn name ia LooC! 
kng, red bill.-B. 

Bunnesa Tdap8. 

The S b n  name ia lldng-wn, 
and Chinere name Lq- 
tchueU.-B. 

Here ir r CHinere garrlrolr. 
of 1,000 LCtJmg. 

8 h ~ 1  nnc~e dlalorp-& 

........ 
On the Ka-wen hill d h g e  of M h  

*:t* ,........................ 
Oa the Ka-kbym hill village of Ed- 

t&, .......................... 
On the Kaikhycr hill rillage of 

Mhbg:Ub, ................... 
At the hupb ing  Kendot, or forti- 

5od chokey of Laq-le i~#,  ...... 

Travelled in air d.p, ........ 
City of Md-&. Here the miadon 

rtopped two days, in eonrequenee 
of baing fatigued, . , ............ 

Shgan-~uc-lorr, Ken-W, or forti5ed .......... ehokq of that name,.. 

VUga ofHd~~.t~(ir , . .  ............ 



. Mtb A*.. Ci of MddU or Main-dl, when 
t l a  miuion rtapped .by,. ....... 

98th. ...... CI of Y d  p whue the mir L 8 t o p p A i p  r,, in come. 
quenco of the elephants intendei 
u 8 praent from the king of Aw 
to the emperor of C h i u  wt L.dq 
come up, and in order to d r e  then 
a little mat after they johed, .... 

s .  
6 &tween t b m  tw p l u a  
6 )  onr day u d  s t y .  u. 
6 omWesdInt*odilbmata- 
8 p iu  of tha Samy'r jorr- 
6 oJ I hare 

6 m i d o n ,  YU-uryi  L mt 
8 down hetwoem theMh.  
6 -.-B. 
0 

6th a. V w  of K ~ l - h - t ~ ,  .......... 
sth. ....... mag8 of Pkwa#, ............. 
10th. ...... Village d Phr- k, . t b r  eromhl 

the so- l rm .............. 
11th. ...... CIB of Wa & k g  or WU(I 

when tho &oa rtapped a day ti 
-ire wme prerorrtr, .......... 

........... 18tb. ...... Village of Shym-ma-M,. 
Uth. ...... V i  of Yfm-p#ea-Mcr, .......... 
16th. .... .: Till* of Shy.n-lrrg.p, .......... 
~ ~ t h .  :..... rbn-byl- in,.. .................. 
17th. ...... 
18th. ...... 
1)th. ...... 
slat. ..... 
Isnd. ...... 
grd .  ...... 
44th. ...... 
mth. ...... 
satb. ...... 
37th. ...... 
98th. ...... 
90th. ...... 
80th. ...... 

.. tlrt Oet. 

md. ...... 
mtd. ....... 
uth. ...... 
96& ..... 
s t h .  ...... ...... 97th. 
m. ...... ...... 19th. 
aotb. ...... 
a]&. ..... 
]at NOT. . 
md. ..... 
&d. ...... 

VUhp  ofEd-e;;r. ...*,. .... 
CI of l b r l - c  under .... ............ V Z I ~  C ~ I ~ O U W ~ ~ C ) ,  
Village of Pkpo(ir,. ............... 
Villyr 0181 a k h w , .  ........... ................. village of di , .  . ClB of f iMJIpw ( 2%ho~- ld l y ) , .  
City of Kwap-tua~kua, .......... 
V w  of Ehq-hr,.  ............... 
Ci dlli-thmul-hien, ............ 
Vi?age of ~ b y . - h ,  ............ 
City An- l e ~ ~ # - C b ,  ............. 
CIt of YII-nor, Mdag:Zbhf, the mi 

dnce of the -44, whre  tbc 
mluion 8topped 30 days dtiq 
for the dephuta to come up, .... 

lhvellrd k % dap, ....... 
LOR m~t-ror, and rtoppcd at thc 

village of w-kbyawk.. .......... 
V i l h g s  of Pan-h, . .  .............. 
Villsgc of YClobktran, ........... 
City of MYklah-chow (II-),. ... 
;:itl of Sh+#(-rb,. ............. 
Village of PC-rh,  ................ ........ 'lillrgs dPymg-  -M, 
~i of yi-la-=, ............ ...... Vi lh@ of Po-*tap-irh, 
Village of PC-rhyaa, .............. 
VUlagfr of A'-tt-tmg,. ............. 
.;ity of b t a i n g , .  ................. 
Vil la@ of Bbkena, .  ............... 
City of n d I I - h 9 - ~ h , ( W - ~ r ]  

9 
7 
6 
7 
6 
7 
7 

llThlrhthcd afthethree 
--,'I 88hhOW- 
rent to the lato king of 
Aw, H I N : D A M ~ O I ~  - 
a a d c 8 l I e d ~ .  
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Data. N- of p b r .  Remukl. 
b - - 

17th- .. bft  T M 8 k W  in -9 

#topped at  the d a k  of tyd- 
crgfi ......................... 6 .......... 18th. ..... v& of l k ~ ~ # - y M c n ,  6 

19th. ...... V I l l . o e O i J k # - ~ -  ............. 6 . 
mtb. ...... City of N- f i, &ay4"0 J.. .. 6 
slat. ...... V ~ ~ ~ P V  ,.............. 6 
gtnd. ...... CI of P a - k ,  Pa J') ......... 6 
M. ...... v&e of Ky*ey, ............ 9 .............. ...... 94th. Vill y of Sham-ha, 9 
95th. ...... City of bh-kbM, .............. 11 ...... ~6th. V i l l y c  of 8 -tan kh e 6 tm. ...... a t ,  n+,P&3j : : ::: : 1. 
mth. ...... VUhp  of S eq-I .......... 6 
qstb. ...... In conrepmenca of a atarm the d a -  

don rtoppcd on the bank of tbe 
W h W 8  Aver thb day, .......... 1 . ma. ...... Village of i K m h w r - y i ,  when the 
mission atoppcd one day to enable 
aome of the party debiocd oroac 
1 y  the WhhM (Hoongho) river, 

6 
6 ...... .... 6 

8 .  ...... 1, 
4th. ..... .. 7 One of the rrk elephant# 

died hen." .............. ...... 6th. C of*-,.. 7 
ah. ...... v & o f a a *  ,.......... 7 4 8 0 n e , 9 , a e -  

died here. 
tth. ...... CI of P~or-fct.#d,(~trafc I).. .... 11 
Bth. ...... VIL of Nb*,.. ......... 6 
Oth. ...... of Pd~hy4-Mrr,.. .......... 6 m e  female elephant did 

here." 
10th. ...... V U g a  of luor-lrhdua-Ah,. .......' IS 
11th. ...... City of h#- tck-J%,  (TcAinptirg,) 6 Here Ir ao image of QAU- 

DAMA aittbgao~-kg& 
pkced in 8 T-aang (6 
cornered nligioua cdiica) 
with five endd ing  @ 

1Sth. ...... Wh&e of ~ ~ - l r - ~ ,  .......... 9 tlona or &dm. 
1Jth. ...... city of *#-chaw, mag r )  ........ 6 H i e  &yap jonraey firor tbh 

place on l b&  or Wd-tdt- 
rhr hill, we wwa told. 
tha t thsr rue  t rootQ~v-  
DAYA'B C.DkK tath, d 

14th. ...... V i h g ~ o f  h - k h d t - k h y d ,  ........ 9 dght 0 t h ~  bth. 
18th. ...... City of Pad-tag-fi ,  when, the 

miadon rta ped a day to r e ~ ~ l v e  
rslentm JQO-ting,) ............ 6 I I ~  the T--G ai l # t ~  

17th. ...... ~ i L g e  or & a - 8 % - r ,  (Ng- 9 6 m a r .  
18th. ...... V- of Pe-khd, ................ 6 
19th. ...... City of Ihrc-&OW, ( n o - t c h , )  .... Q m....... VillrgcofTbkng, ................ 6 
2lrt. ...... V u ~ ~ g ~ ~ f l L h a g  en-+g ......... 6 
nr. ...... a of H - ~ R  &-h), -hem the a&-- (king of the enat, emperor 

of C l h )  resider,.. .............. s - 
Txa~Ucd in M daya, ........ 247 Burmese T.hp. ~dtsd 

81 days .nd tn~dkd 14a 
I I &ya,Jto&r-l *.F 



?In retwn;ng from Pekis the d & m  marched by land thatportiorr of 
the journey between f i b - t a Q  and T~cin-rhuon, which they had be- 
fore gone by water. 

Dab. Nmea of p h r .  R-b. 

17th April,. . I.& city of ILhan-laik-fi, and atop- 
1 8 ~ .  pcd at the dgbt villager of Thwn- 

tamk4h&l, ...................... .. ...... ...... .......... Mtb. 
19th. 6 
0th. .. , .. .......... ............ ...... slat. ...... ...... ...... 9 ........... d6tb. ...... .......... 97th. ...... 
08th.. ...... ...... 6 
99th. ...... .............. ...... 30th. 6 

6 ...... 
tion of Bheng-$1-he,. .......... 

drd. .. ...- of--khck,.. . . . . . .  I 
Uh. ...... city of Zb&.rhuor-&; ........... 6 

Travelled in 16 dap, ........ 

11.-Note on t& Facairnilea of Imrriptionr porn SancM near Bhiha, 
.taken for tb SoFiety by Captain ED. SMITH, Enginem; and on the 
dr- of the Buddhiut monument pruented by Captain W .  M U ~ A Y ,  
at tke mating of the 7th June. By Jnvrr  PI~INI~P.  Qec. AB. Soe. 

All that I expressed a hope to nee accomplished, when publihing 
my fonner note* on the Bauddha monument of SmcU, has at length 
been done, and done in a moat complete and satisfactory manner. We 
have before the Society a revision of the inscription with which we 
were but tantalized by Mr. Honoso~'a native transcript :--a collection 
of the other scattered inscriptions alluded to by Captain FELL ;-and 
pictorial illustrationr of the monument itrelf and of its highly curious 
architectural detailr. Let ue now take a hasty glance at the results. 
and nee whether they have justified the earnestness of my appeal, and 
the punctuality, care and talent in rerponding to it displayed by Cap- 
tains E. SMITE and W. M u n u r .  
The chief inscription is restored by Captain S Y I T ~ ' ~  facsimiles so 

perfectly that every word can be read except where the stone in ac- 

e J O ~  d h t i o  Society, rol. 111. p. 488. 



UJ cut any.  It caphinr. Y wil l  ba reen presmtly. and u M. 
J ~ c q m r  w u  able to peu with inbite trouble from the former ban- 
A p t ,  m a h i o n  to Mnhudja C ~ A N D R A - ~ U ~ ~ A ,  with the adrantap 
rurting in 0th iDpcriptionr d thir great p h .  of a legible dab. 
Monorer, it codtPinr the name of the carrent coin of the paid, 
m d  U to very curious conclusioar in regud to the muroe d the 
money of In& at thvt time. A rtcond inauiption w ~ e w h r t  Eimilu 
to the first, which had escaped Mr. HODOION, IWJ been bnmght to 
light : and in addition to theae a number of minor b d p t i o m  in the 
ancient Ut character. 

There appuently trivial fragments of rade writing hare I d  to 
even mom important rerulk than the othem. They have inrtrPeOa 
PI in the alphabet and the language of those ancient pillam aad 
rwk-inrcriptionr which have been the wonder of the l u r n d  riwr 
the days of Sir WILLIAM JONES, and 1 8~ a h d y  n d y  p m p d  
to render to the Society m account of the writiog on F1por'a 
Ut at DelAc-, with no little ratisfaction that, u I wm the 6nt to 
analyze those unknown symbols and shew their accordmoe with 
the rystem of the Sanscrit alphabets in the application of the r o d -  
markr, and in other pointa, M) I shonld be now rewarded with the 
completion of a discovery I then despaired of accomplirhing for want 
of a competent knowledge of the Sanrcrit 1-get.. 

As to Captain Morarr'r beautiful drawings, I only regret that it b 
impouible to do tbern j u t h e  in Cltorlk. I have merely attmnptod 
b the accompanying lithogmphia Platen XXVIII. aad XXIX. to 
give a Fsduecd &etch. hewing the g e n d  outline of the building (of 
which a rough plan w u  publirhed with my former-note), a d  the pecu- 
liar form of the gateways, on one of which both the inscriptions were 
found. Of them Captain M ~ B B A Y  writes : "The form of the gatewaya 
is, aa far aa I how,  perfectly unique, and however it may outrage dl ' 

the canons of architectural proportion, there is an according propriety 
in it perfectly in keeping with the rivere simplicity of the boundary 
palisader and the massive grandeur of the lonely and mpterio? 
mound ; and its lightness is so combined with solidity and durabilitp 
that it is with a mixture of awe, and reverence, and admiration you 
contemplate this unknown work of forgotten times." 

A native drawing of one of the sculptured compartmenb of the gat- 
waa made public by Dr. SPILIBUBY. I t  represented the p m i o n  
wtablishing the chaitya itself : a common subject on such man-b. 

Others exhibit the worship of the w e d  tree of BUDDHA : - b u t  &e 

Vide i&r. I- Journal MrUo Socfsq, roL 111. p. 117, 











rp-n elected by Captain M o n u r  from one of the fallen g a t e s a p  
is more interesting from the coatnme of the wamors, which is perfecdp 
Grecian. The banners also floating in the wind are eatremely curious 
from the symbol occupying the place of the eagle on them, which the 
readerwill instantly recognire as one of the monograms on the Buddhist 
wries of coins, particularly on the two supposed by Colonel STACY to 
bear Greek inecriptionr*. " Theae banners," Captain Mvnnar writes, 
**are common, and the warriors bearing shields are in other placar 
attendant upon chariota and horaes in triumphal or religiow procer. 
rione." 

An architect will admire the combination of elephanb in the capitPl 
of the northern gate. "The teeth have been extracted or have drop* 
p d  out, bat in all other parb of the building they seem to have been 
cu red  in the block. Another capital ia formed of a group of satyr' a 
heads with long pointed eua  and rnwt ludicrous expressions of grief 
or merriment." 

On a neighbooring h i  are some very beautiful Jain tamples in a 
totally different rtyle of architecture. Of these also Captain M~RBAI 
hu farored the Society with a sketch, but it would be impossible to 
do it justice in lithography. I t  would be well worthy of the Asiatio 
Society to publish from time to time in England a volume of Hindu 
architectrual remains from the material8 in ita poslrersion. To thir 
reference could be always made ; and thon  who regarded only the 
works of art would find a volume to their hate, kept &tinct (like the 
physical volume,) from the graver wbjecb of the Society's Researcher. 

me fohwing is Captain S ~ r ~ a ' s  note accompanying the facsimiles 
of the Sarrchtinscriptions, taken by him at the requut of Mr. L. WIL- 
~ ~ N S O N  to whom I had written ou the subject. 

g g  All these inscriptione are found on the colonnade slirrounding 
fie building, and generally on the elliptical pieces connecting the . 
q u e  pillars. Though the inscriptiom are numeroue, I observed but 
three of any length, and of these two only from which 1 could hope to 
get off clear impressions ; the third one was extremely obscure from 
the causes which render indistinct even those which I have copied. 
The cutting of most of the letters has originally been rough and 
irragular, and the surface of the stones appears from the first to have 
been but coareely chiseled. Time has increased the irregularities of 
surface, and added to it an extremely hard moss, which o v e r e p r d  
the stone8 so completely as almost to conceal the letters from 
observation. I make this laat remark, because I have tittle doubt 

J o w d  h&tic  Souioty rol. 111. p. 147. 
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tbat a recrrcb among the fallen cdprrmr w d d  dcteet m y  M p -  
timu beria thwe which my burried allowed of my perceivieg. 

"There m 8 sttiking d S r e n a .  which I ahodd mentian. in the 
arecrrtioa of the inrcriptionr and of the d p t w e  with which the 
gatmap are cevered. The mculptnre hna dl bcen designed .ad 
wrought with the gteattrt n g h r i t y  and with uniform diririanr into 
oompartmsnta; but the inscriptiom are comely cot. md ue fomd 
rnttmd without refetence to the gened design apon my stone that 
the workmcm'r fancy ~ e m a  to hare led him to. So marked indeed 
ir the inferiority of etyle in the inatiptione, that it is diflicult ta 
heliere that they a n  the wort d the m e  hmQ witich produced the 
rcalptum ; and from their utrution i# ir cleat that they never fonnd 
put of the derign of the gater or colonnade on which they .m 
fonnd. They have, on ths cantray, mom the oppevsnce of being 
theiude additions of 8 petiod hter in than the erection of the 
building, and of one degenerated in bate and execution. Sacb m 
the o p p ~ n m ,  but they may rtill be deceptive, for the imcriptions 
of the Alldabad column are by no maria of the careful cutting tht 
might be expected on a pillar so ng.1nrly tapered and n i d y  pdirh& 
The p r m d i g  m k r  regatding the execution of the SmcM in. 
scriptione admit, however, of an exception. in that of the more pcrtceC 
inscription No. 1 ; but though in thir inrtance the cutting u clar 
md well m g e d ,  the inscription ibdf atill DWIM an irregpkr 
addition to the ~cokptute of t b  gete. 

uJ q f t h e ~ t h n .  
" No. 1. laroriplo. fm* (ks fro* of rLe &a @El. On. QOPJ on dOth 

two 0. paper. 
At firrt thin inscription appeared to me to be the name with that published in 

the 34th No. of the Journd of the SocietJ, but I won perceived that it mr 
dther altogether a differant one, or that the e n g r a d  inlcription bad been 
copled from an incorrect imprenuon. I 

No. 2. Inourlption from the of the cutern gate. One copy on ~~Q$II 1 
two on paper. 

No. 3. A h e  introdwed on the boder'bst*~n two of the wmpsrtmmtr of 
rcrJpture on the eutern pte. 

Nor. 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 40, 21, 94, 
S3, 24, 45, are from diBemnt pa* of the colonnade, on which t h q  .rs d h  
p o d  without my mgal.rity. They go to no gra ter  length than 8 line or 
ha ; mme are on1 J of r few lettm. BJ?. Srura." 

- Taking the facsimiles in ttte order in which they are numbered by 
Captain SYm h k d ,  I will fimt ddescribe the prhcipl iracciption, 
which I have corefully lithographed in Plate XXV. It mtd. a 
money conttihtien and a gtmt of land by an agent of the nJing 
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rove* CIIAFIDMOWPTA, for the embellbhmtnt of the e d i h  (or 
perhepa for the erection of the ornamented gateway) and for the 
rupport of certain priests, and their deeuendanta for ever. 

The value of a facsimile in preference to a copy made by the eye 
waa never more oonspicoons than in the present instance. Turning 
to the engraving of Mr. Ho~aro#'s copy in Vd. 111. we find hie artirt 
hm totally omitted d l  the left hand portion of the inecription whicb 
haa been injured by the repuntion of a rplinter in the stone ! The initial 
letter of each line, b, however, distinctly virible on the stone beyond 
thir dar ; and aa not more than four or 6ve letters in each line awe thor 
destroyed, it is not very difficult to supply them, without endanger- 
ing the mum. This hag now been done by the Sooiety'r ptndit ; and 
the only place at which he hesitated war in filling up the mount of 
the donation in the wvmth line, which may hare been hundreds or 
thowami~ or upwardo, but codd hardly have been unib, in a dirplay 
of regal bendcence. The following is the text a8 restored by 
R i m  GOVINDA, l i e  for line from a tranrcript made by myself in the 
modern character. I have endeavoured to add a literal translation. 

Tra~cripr of 8mAf I i p t i o n  No. 1, in modem Ndgmf. 

q [wdrkl rmf4mdMJ~mrfiiit%vm 
a [ m m ]  nwrrmwmnymmmwd44n mmmh - [dl v w f - w  ypftky-mm 
rh ~ s ~ m : ~ ~  
7 [:*I 6 *lp~n'mwnh:~ma11~1 
.iru [we1 i i ~ n a r e a P r n * u h ~ p ~ F r r v 1 f s ' r f i n *  - Ldml mmal~mm;m Twm Tfk fj( 

mm Cmmal Ww dp-3 Prn.nfiim ~ ~ ~ : i m l y u  
w i t r a  c*m] u3nfmimnVTRP~~~f%dymim 
w c-I i q m h u ~ w ~ d ~ . v . m  
~ n a f t f i V ~ @ , = ~ ~ . l  

*A-tJb r'hF1' 
 lol lion. 

Te the all-respected Sramanas, the chief priesta of the &oeatA 
ceremonial*.- who by deep meditation have subdued their pamiom, 
the champions (eword) of the virtuer oftheir tribe ;- 

* m, L bm temple, or place where llacrifioiol firs is preaewed (WIUOR'I 
Dictionary) ; 'also r particular reli$oue observance.' The lWsr k p&ble, a8 
the f i r e - w d p  h unconnected with the Budclhiot religion. 

S N ! ~  



The ron of Arurr, the destroyer of hia father'r enemies*, tk 
punieher of the oppresson of a desolated country, the winner of the 
gloriow flag of victory in many battles, daily by hir good c o u d  
pining the esteem of the worthy persona of the conrt, and obtainii  
the ptification of wery desire of hir life through the favor of tbe 1 
great emperor C H A N D B A ~ U ~ ~ A  ;-having made salutation to the eter- 
nal g o 1  and godderser, bar given a piece of g r o d  p u r e h a d  at the 
legal rate ; also five tembler, and twenty-fire (thousand 2) di&; (h.Lf 
of which hm been spent for the mid p u r c h ~ e  of the said ground,) u 
an act of grace m d  benevolence of the great emperor Carn~ueorrr. 
generally known among his rubjectr M Deve rdja (or Indra). 

Ar long nr the ran aud moon (shall endnn,) so long r U  there 6 r e  
ascetica enjoy the jewel-adorned edifice, Lighted with many lamp. For 
endear wee after me and my descendank may tha .aid uatica e n j q  
the preciow building and the lamp. . Whom &all destroy the a h c -  
tare, his rin shall be ar great, yea five times M great an that of the 
murderer of a brahman.-In the Smvat (or year of his reign 3) #. (in 
the month af) Bhddrapada, the tenth (day.)" - 

There are two or thrw pointr in this document, if I have rightly 
interpreted it, of high interert to the Indian antiquarian. 

1st. I t  teaches UO that the current coin of the period was entitled 
d ~ d r ,  which we know to be at the present day the Penian name of a 
gold coin, although i t  ir evidently derived from the Roman deaariur, 
which war itself of rilver ; while the Pemian d i r h  (a silver coin) re- 
presents the drachma, or dram weight, of the Greek. The word * 
ir otherwise derived in the Sanskrit dictionaries*, and it ie used in books 
for ornaments and seals of gold, but the weight allowed it of thirty-two 
ratis, or sixty-four grains, agrees so closely with the Roman and 
Greek unit of sixty grains, that its identity cannot be doubted, 
especially when we have before us the actual gold coins of C~ANEBA- 
OUPTA (didrachmas) weighing from 120 to 130 p i n s ,  and indubitably 
copied from Greek originale in device aa well ae weight. 

2nd. We have a positive date to this inscription-but how ahall we 
read it ? The day of the month is plain, " Bhddtapado dik" in letters, 
the tenth ()ma) of Bhddrapada (hod. Bhadoon.) I t  ir in a form 
somewhat different from ordinary inscription dates, which, if founded 
on the luni-solar division of the year, necessarily allude to the light 

This epithet is doubtful : the pmdit haa supplied a letter q to make it intelligibla 
m?J(v)TTfw: 
t a pauper and to go-what ia given to the poor! Wauos'a D i w .  
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or the dark half of the lunation, midi or bodi. Further, in them the' 
term BAddra is generally employed for the name of the month, while 
Bhddrupuda ir usually applied to the ~ c # h r a  or l u n ~ r  aeterism : I 
cannot, however, insist on any inference hence, that this mode of rec- 
koning was prevalent at the tirnebf our inscription,) because the fiual a 
should be long, and the word pvtos or uttara rhould have been atlixecf 
to distinguish which mansion of the name was intended ;) bat only 
that the shorter term BUdra had not come into use for the month, 
The year might be made the theme of still more prolific speculation. 
Taking the letter B for Smnoot, we have a circle inclosing a cross and 
three horizontal dashes to the right, 8 G. This might be plausibly 
construed into 1000 and 3 ; or 403 ; 4 r  one chakro of the Jovian of 
V r i h p a t i  cycle of 60 year? plus 3 yean ;  and arguments might 
be adduced in support of all these theorier, with exception pahapr of 
the last ; for by the Tibetan account the Jovian cycle was not intro- 
duced into India earlier than the 9th century. Bat I rather prefer 
what appear8 to me a more dmple interpretation, viz. that 8 a 
stand for Somvat, and = for three quarterr,--thin being the prao- 
tical mode of expressing quarters in Indian numeration. Samwt we 
fiud every day to be used in the oldest inscriptions for the year of 
reign,--and it is well known that the Hindus do not reckon a year until 
it is pared. Supposing then that C ~ A N D ~ A ~ U ~ A  made this grant 
through his agent the mn of AMUKA, in the first year of hie reign, 
my in the tenth month, there would be no other way of expressing the 
date in the Hindu syrtem than by saying " Q year (being elapsed)." 
I ofFer this conjecture with diffidence, and invite the attention of 
orientalieta to the cariour point, 'with full assurance that there is no 
uncertainty in the reading of the facsimile, at this place. 

The second inecription, which Captain SMITH states to be situated 
on the side of the eame, or eastern, gate-post, has evidently been cnt 
upon the stone after it was erected ; as otherwise the precaution would 
have been taken of smoothening and polishing the mrface for the 
better reception of the writing. I t  is, on the contrary, so slightly 
scratched that in the three facsimiles thns carefully taken, it is hardly 
possible in many places to distinguish between the letter marks 
and the natural roaghneseea of the stone. The lithograph of i t  
attempted in Plate XVI. was most impartially taken before any at- 
tempt had been made to read it, and on comparmg it with the tran- 
script in modern Nigari, as subsequently modified and corrected, 
many instances will be perceived in which my eye has been induced 

Captain C V ~ I N O R A Y  auggostr 475, the j King applicable nth- to the c c n t u ~ .  
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to follow the wrong path among the net-work of mxahher. With- 
out the faaimilea themselvw to pore over, it would have been im- 
poarible to have conquered the various difEculties presented by thi 
rude inscription, and even with it tha Sociaty'r pmdit, U r n  Go- 
daerver great praire for the plausible venioa he hu enabled me to give 
of it: for I have recompered his modificntionr with the original, and 
find. ip .I& every inetanee that they are borne out by the facsimile. 
I t  is unneoessary to re-lithograph the document, aa all  those who will 
take the trouble of comparing the two will we in what way my pen 
hsr deviated from the c o m t  trace, and it will serve an a p o d  t q  
of the. rupariority of f a c s i a  to the beat oopiu made under the 
role guidance of the eye. 

The following then ir B i r r  &VXNDA'E ratoration of the text: 
like ita precunor, it ir in prore. and without any invocation : nor h u  
it any depncr,tioa rg.iPrt the hand that &odd annul the good 
W e d  ; bet thu ir explained by the tri&ng nature of the gift, which 
dotr not include my grant of land. 

Second imcription at Sanchf, 8cs PIats X X v r .  

~ ' T B I ~  - - 
imr 

Tramlation. 
g g  I hereby make known to all the assembled devotees offering up 

prayerr for the father and mother of H n ~ ~ e w i w r ~ f ,  the eminent dia- 
ciple of the wife posaeesing the &an-siU or eeat of purity, in the 
great and holy Vihira of Kakwnada q u a  (?), that for the prevention 
of begging in the public roads, an almr-houre for the indigent, and 







- 
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also one d id r ,  day by day, for charitable distribution*, and r lamp 
shining like a jewel in the middle of the enclorure, are cauaed to k, 
providedt. 

In the r a t e $  alno are deposited three dingrs. With the in- 
tereet, of them three didn in the ratnagriha or treasury of the 
four Buddhas) day by day three lamps are to be lighted. For the ehrinem I 
of the four Buddbas also is given a c h h n  of dinire, with the interat I 
of which in the four shrines in like manner the lamps of the four 
Buddhas are to )e kept lighted daily. And thus the beauty of all this 
(sculpture) durable aa the w n  m d  moon ham been designed (or repaired) 
by Hn118wi~l~f,#e diaciple of the turchmgeabb wulpture-eashrind 
S* b-J (or e m d p a t e d  wife). 

Samvat. .Yo. Sravan. . 9.. Adityo." - 
All we learn from thu inrcription is, that a female devotee, HIII- 

#wI;YI~I' the pupil of the defunct led J rbbers, pmbably, of the convent 
to which she belonged, either dmi@ or repaired some of the b a ~ b  
relievos we so much admire in their fallen #ate ;-and we may thru 
account for the c b ~ t e o e m  and elegance of the d p t u r e ,  while we do 
homage to the superior tarbe end imagination of the faker sex. The 
prormiaa for apphing the intarest ef the mall sumo depouted by the 
aame lady in the tassrrs~. d the BrrrWhist shrine to particular purporer, 
n to hn+y t h t  the eetablishmsnt mixed ia oecular matters, and 
probably acted the part ef barJr t a  he s u r m d o g  district; in fact. 
the p r i a h d  then pcmsemed all tk knowbedge, tlte POW&, and the 
reti+ of h eouttsy, aad we haee adduced probable evidence on 
other o c c d a m  d their exmeking tbe privilege of fabricating coin. 

Literally, to be given to b e g p a  mated within the enclorure holding their 
hand8 ent W llpt impartmakg ~~~, as  im to thi. day mtomary within 
tbe precinctr of the raort frequented temple#. 
t The &an here intended in probably the wooden carved platform on which 

religiour deioteea reride in templar-wing them at once ar pulpitr and u bedr. 
Tbe exprwrion rndhamacch&anb Mdh-bllaryydyd ~ e m r  to imply a wife who 
had turned prieata8, and who had died on her ~acerdotal couch. Bfddhdaan ir a 
rert 10 pire that the d o w h  mtting in it can, at will, be tranrported any where 
thseon. 'W&z -8 my alro ba r name. 

1 Jewel houra, trsuury, or perhapa the uactum of the rhrine. 
5 There us four niche8 containing image6 of Buddha on the four rider of 

the deAgopa. 
11 W r s  rignider a heap or quantity, but it would hardly thus he inddnitely 

mad in much a pkce ; it may then rlro denote 60, the n ~ u n b u  of the Vdorpoli 
d.)n or cyala, or 12 for that of the run : it L imporibb to decide between 
them. 
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The date at  the foot of this inecription is even more unintelligible 
than that of No. 1-not from obliteration, for the lilles cut on the I 

stone we here quite di~tioct, but from our ignorance of the numeraln 
then employed :-the two or three @res following the word Sumat 
l m  no resemblance whatever either to the modem Hindi or to 
the Caahmerian numerals. The month also is very dubious. and 
the letten that follow it may also be nnmerPlr--it ir barely possible to 
rmd them aa addyo (the s n )  which on the rystem explained in Vol. 
IV. page 1, may stand for 12-or it may denote the day. Sunday. 
We are thus once more foiled in detecting the preci~e date of a record 
which it would have been of the greatest remice to 61: and we must 
remain satisfied with the assurance that it was posterior to the erectiom 
of the gate in the reign of C E A N D B A ~ U ~ A .  . - 

And now for inscriptions 3 to 25 of Captain S~lra'r catalogue ;-- 
the detached fngments cat irregululy on the p i l b  or 4 sur- 
rounding the edifia, in the hitherto andecipherad chanckr. I 
have introduoed the whole of them into a t e  XXVII. exactly M I 
find them in the fwimiles, except M to sue, which in the original 
varies from one inch to two or three in the height of the letlsn. 
There in dm great variety in the style of the engraving, and a rcgPlu 
progression in the form of the letters from the rimple outline to thr 
more embellished type of the recond alphabet of U h U ;  (see No. 
16). A more rigid search wodd doubtless have multiplied C.pt.ir 
S ~ l r a ' r  specimem, but thu wodd have been labour thrown away ; 
for however valuable theae scraps may h e  ban in unlocking the 
stores of knowledge contained in mom important documentm, they ur 
individually of very trifling importance. 

In laying open a discovery of this nature, some little explanation is 
generally expected of the means by which i t  baa been attained. Like 
most other inventions, when once found i t  appears extremely simple ; 
and, as in most others, accident, rather than study, harr,had the merit of 
solving the enigma which haa so long ba&d the learned. 

While arranging and lithographing the npmuoua scraps of iaeri- 
miles, for Plate XXVII. I war, struck at their all terminating with tb. 
same two lettera, 3 l*. Coupling this circumstance with their 
extreme brevity and ineulated position, whidh proved that they could 
not be fragments of a continuous text, it immediately occurred that 
they muet record either obituary notices, or more probabl y the offer- 
ings and prerents of votaries, as ie known to be the prerent cuetom in 
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the Buddhbt temple8 of Auaj where numerow kyjm or flag-at&, 
images, and rmall chaityau are crowded within the enclorure, rurroand- 
ing the chief cupola, each bearing the name of the donor. The next 
point noted was the frequent occurrence of the letter A, dready'ret 
down incontestably M 8, before the final word :-now thin I had learnt 
from the Sawauhtra coins, deciphered only a day or two before, to be one 
rign of the geaitive caee singular, being the u a  of the P&i, or y a  of 
the sanscrit. " Of sa and ro the gift," must then be the form of each 
brief rentena; and the vowel 6 and onrrnwra led to the rpaedy 
recognition of the word ddnam, (gdt,) teaching me the very two 
letterd, d m d  a, moat different from known forms, and which had foiled 
me most in my former attemptr. Since 1884 dm my acquaintescc with 
ancient alphabets had become so familiar that moat of the remaining 
letterr in the present examplea could be named at once on re-inspection. 
In the cawre of a few minuter I thus became poseereed of the whole 
alp-t, which I tested by applying it to the inscription on the Delhi 
column ; but 'I  will portpone my analysia of the alphabet until I have 
prepared a fount of type for it, when I may bring forward my attempted 
reading of the Zut inscriptions ; meanwhile, the following transcript in 
Roman letters of the Su~chi  gifts will shew the data on which I have 
built my scheme, and will eupply examples of moat of the letten. 

No. 3, the first in numerical order, is not one of the moat legible, 
the first two letterr being indirtinct. I t  reemr to run thur : 

R m a a  (or Karaoo) nciga piyaua, Achavade Sethua ddnam; ' The 
gift of A c n v n ~ i  SETHI', the beloved of KABASA N ~ A . '  

No. 4 and No. 11 are identical :-- 
Sdmanbaua Abeyakosa Sethim4 d&am ; ' The gift of S~MANP'RA and 

ABETAKA SB'TH.' 
S&&a ia the title of a subordinate order of the Buddhist priert- 

hood. Seth is evidently a family name ; and the =me i now of common 
occurrence among the Joins-witneas J n c t r ~  SP'PH, the millionaire of 
Mwuhedabad. 

No. 5 .  DhumdgJlikaa &a dhaam; 'The gift of the mother of 
(1) D E A R Y A ~ A ~ ~ X A . '  

In No. 6 the firrt letter ie doubtful :- 
o a n 6 g a h a p a t i  nopati dhiyanwaya veta maadutaya d h s m  ; 'The 

gift of the cowherd AQUA PAT^, commonly called NOPATI, to the 4ighly 
ornamented (chaitya ?).' 

No. 7 is also doubtful in the three tirat letters :- 
Sdbagyonrsa aginikya ddnam ; ' The gift of 6 0 s n n o ~ ~ r  the fireman, 

(or black-smith.') 
9 0 



Here we kun what ir amply conhned by other examples, that tbe 
&u& coaemanta of the Sanacrit orthography are replaced by #p.- 

trk sonsonamts, each having the required vowel ; e. g. agm for a#. 
No.  8 is of a more complex character :- 
8iharukhitaua panwi iyara  tulorrdya ddnan ;-' The gift of SM* (or 

Brrmr) RAKBITA, the hillman, to R n w v r  . Y 
No. 9 partially ageem with NO. 6 :- 
&bawd gahpat i  cloporiUiyclra ddnam ; ' The gift of Aenr r r r l  d 

N o r r ~ r ,  the cowhetdr, so olllled. 1' 
No.  10 in of the dmplert oonstraction :- 
Vajqjma g6maua &ram ; ' The gift of V ~ J A ,  or probabiy VXUA 

GB~MA, '  tbe popdation d a village in the province of V w a ,  & b i n g  
to make their offering. 

No.  la. Nadigatara &am bhicMwno. 
Here the cute,  Michure, the beggar (QWh) reemr to have been 

d d e d  after tbe record, to distinguish the party, a ferryman, ,. ? 
N o .  13. Arahagatdya ddmm ; ' The gift of A I A H A ~ A T ~  :' thin ir a h  

a well-known title of the Buddhist hierarchy, arhata, or a k t a  ; and 
admitted, as in the inrtance before m, f e d e  devoteer ar well M male. 

No. 14. Chiratfyd bkichunfya ddram; 'The gift of C a l ~ r n ' ,  the 
poor woman .' 

No.  15, Kcidara bhichmo dhnaa ; 'The gift of K ~ D A ,  the poor man.' 
No.  16 ir in a d ierent  hand, more finished, and resembling the 

No.  2 d Aliahabad: it hm alm a more etudied elegance of expression: 
I s ~ j d i i t a s a - c k ,  S h a n r r a - c k  ddnam ; ' The gift both of ISIP~LXT, (the 
protected of God,) and of S ~ H A N A  (the priest).' 

No.  17 partakes rather of the form of an obituary notice :-- 
Sethino rnata kaniyd ; ' The Sethin's deceased daughter !' . 
N o .  18. Kdkhoye bhagauato pamdne rathi; . . . . . . * in testimony d 

God'. . (the reet unintelligible). For kdkboYe see note on in=. No. 1. 
NO. 20. A r a L  dinma bhikhme pakharayakasa ddnam; ' The gift 

of the poor priest PAKHARAYAKA. I' 
N o .  22. Rudu barayarayara pidarakhitasa d n m .  
The names here are nearly illegible from the rudeness of the scalp- 

ture. The first may be Rudra bhayya the wife of Rudra. 
N o .  23. Panthkara bhic h h n o  mganurdtupa. . . . . . . . Bwdbpdtiifuo 

bhichhuro d d n m ;  -' The 'gift of PARTBAK, the poor man.. . . and of 
BUDDHAPIILIT, the poor man.' 

No.  25 is iu very large charactere :-- 
Vajhgato ddnum J 'The gift of ValrLoin,' of which the genitive 

termination will, by the PdK ruler, be mnde by changing dn into ata .  
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No. 21 baa been reserved for the last, because it contaim s second 
inrcription in modern character :--the old writing is 

KPkatey.kosa d h a  r i v ~ a  &nam ; * The &t of ~ ~ X A T P I A ~  DUAR- 
YALIIVA.~ 

Under this in the modem Deva-abgarl, 
n Wm mulWiilj Rd S d S h  Dhaprarnnzati nityam. 

* Rd (for Rbja or RBo, ?) Sri SAO DBVA for ever makes reverential 
ralutatioo.' 

The same formula occurs on two other stonea, and the form of tho 
letters would indicate that it has been introduced at a late period by 
rome rich traveller on hir pilgrimage,-and, moreover, a merchant, 
by his epithet Sod. 

There is still one more short line in the old character, at the foot 
of the Sanrcrit inscription NO. 1, of some irqportaece from it8 pori. 
tion, as it must evidently have been inserted after the latter, whicb 
Captain SMITE assures ua ia the only formal well-executed inscription 
likely to have been coeval with the structure of the edifice, or at least 
of the atone gateway. The party who chase this conepicuous place 
for cutting his name, did so, doubtles~, from an ostentation, for which 
he paid high! He rejoiced in the name of D A ~ A  KALAYADA, the 
line reading, Datta Kalorrwss d h  J which m y  perhap be inter- 
preted Dattakarampqa d d m ,  ' the gift of D A ~ A X A B A ~ A D A , '  (the 
principal giver, of revenue. ?) - 

$ 2.  Applicalior, of the d M 6 t  io the ~ u & t  grovp ofe&$. 
Having once become p w e ~ e d  of the mcuter-key of this ~ i e n t  

dphabet, I naturally hastened to apply i t  to all the 0% doors of 
knowledge hitherto closed to our accens. Foremost among these was 
the a&ea of coins conjecturally, and, as i t  now turns out, correctly 
designated as the Buddhist series ; and of these the beautifuJ coin 
diecovered by Lieutenant A. CONOLLY at C'onouj, attracted the earlieat 
notice from the very perfect execution and preservation of the legend ; 
(see Plate ]~XV. Vol. III.Jp. 433). The reading of this coin w a  

now evident at firstsight, as b) 6 A, Vippa dhauta; which converted 
into its Sanscrit equivalent wiU be f - 3 ~ ~  Vipro devasya, the 
coin of VIPRA DIVA. On reference to the Chronological Tables, we 
find a Vipra in the Magadha line, the tenth in descent from J A ~ A -  
~ A N D R A ,  allotted to the eleventh century before the Christian era1 
Without laying claim to any euch antiquity we may at  least bespeak 
our V i p a  deva a place in the In& vanaa line of Magadha, and a de- 
scent from the individual of the same name in the Pauranic listr. 

8 o 2 



Other coins depicted in former plates may, in a simiiar manner, be 
read by the new alphabet. 

The r m d  bronze coins of Behat (fig. 5, PI. XVIII. vol. I n .  and 
6g. 16 of PI. XXXIV. vol. IV.) have the distinct legend 8 1-E ,& 
in the rquare form of the same alphabet. The application of the word 
mahifrctjara m the genitive, with no trace of a name, might dmoat 
incline nr to ruppose that the title itself was h e n  used as a rime, and 
that it designated the Mnamrr, king of A M ,  of the Peraim h i s b  
rians, who rtandr at the head of the third lunar dynasty of IXDU- 
P ~ S T H A  in the Rdjavaii! 

The only other coin of the group which contains the ume title ie 
the silver decayed Bekt coin, seen mom perfect in G e n e d  VBNTUEA's 
specimen, (6g. 16 of PI. XXXIV. vol. 1V.) when may be m d  indm 
tinctly b&AhuL -.....t- I & Amp~rbCtzna Wr4ia . .  
kunurara. 

On the bronze Behat coin (6gs. 1 1, 12, of Pl. XVIII: vol. 111. 
and 3, 6, 9, of Fl. XXXIV. vol. IV.1 though we have ten examples 
to compare, the context is not much improved by the ~qaiait ion of 
our new key : the letten are O h  D l t l J , D  J, d h a  k~ajra 

-a; (the second letter in more like d b k . )  
Col. STACY'S nupposed Greek legends (figs. 2 and 3, of PI. XXV. 

vol. 111.) may be read (as I anticipated vol. 111. p. 433) invertedlp, 

r b d ~ ~  k~ Y a g d % ~ = p t a  
The larger copper coin, having a rtanding figure holding a trident 

(fig. 4, P1. XXV. vol. 111.) has very distinctly the nanie of d A & Ad 
. . . . Bhagavata c h  (or ua). A rdja of the name of Bhagmta  appeara 
m the Magadha list, about the year 80 B. C. 

On some of the circular coppkr coins we have fragments of alegend 
'66 ) . . . . A bI(J BhamOda.. . . vatapaea, quasi BAfmadma t6pasya- 
hut the last word is the only one that can be confided in. 

On a similar coin, of which Colonel STACY has. a dozen specimem 
(No. 47, Pl. XXXV. vol. IV.) the name of j)j 9 A Rdmadatasa 

of R ~ M A D A ~ A , '  is bounded by the lizard emblem of Behat. 
These are the only two in the precise form of the l i t  character-the 

other are more or less modified. 
Another distinct group (that made known first by Mr. SPIERS) frOm 

dllahabad, (Pl.  XXVI. fip.  12, 13, 14, 15, V O ~ .  111. page 448) cttn 
be partially deciphered by the ldt alphabet. Capt. CUNNINOEAY hns 
a fine specimen with the letters r D i) &A R6ja D h a  b a s y e - -  



of r6ja D h  dma,' a name not discoverable h the catalogpea, though 
purely Sanwrit. On three more of the same family we find 1 & 
Nmaaa. On one it seem8 rather 1 J A, Naraua, both nava and sara 
being known namea. On another +18 Kunamaaa ; and on am- 

otber, probably, t j  G (, dlahdPi, b e  great lord. 
The bull coins of this last group are connected in type, and style 

of legend, with the " cock and bull aerieeW-on which we have lately 
m d ,  S a y a  mifasa, Saya mitasa, and Bijaya mifata; ro that we have 
now a tolerably numerous descending series of coins to be classed to- 
gether from the circumstance of their rymbols, of their genitive ter- 
mination, and their Pdll dialect and character, aa a Buddhist series, 
when we come again to review what has been done within the laat few 
years in the nunismatology of India. 

But the most interesting and rtriking application of th; Lphabeb 
to coins is certainly that, which haa been already made (in anticipa- 
tion, aa it were, of my discovery) by Professor Lnesrn, of Bonn, to 
the very curiour Bactrian coin; of A o n ~ a o c ~ n s .  

The first announcement of Professor L A ~ ~ B N ' s  reading of this legend 
waa given in the Journal for 1836, page 723. He had adopted i t  on the 
analogies of the Tibetan and Pill alphabets, both of which are cpnnec- 
ted with, or immediately derived from, the more ancient character of 
the ldts. The word read by him, d ja ,  on some specimens seems to be 
spelled ya$a E rather than J Idja, a corruption equally proba- 
ble, and accordant with the P6li dialect in which the r is frequently 
changed into y, or omitted altogether. I am, however, inclined to 
adopt another reading, by supposing the Greek genitive case to have 
been rendered M literally M posrible into the Pdli character ; thus --_ 
H A qf E Agatkk layq  for *pee-* ; this haa the advan* 
of leaving the lettem on the other side of the device for the title of rdja 
of which indeed the letter E is legible. 

I am the rather favorable to this view became on the corresponding 
coin of PANTALBON, we likewise h d  both the second vowel of the 
Greek represented by the Sanscrit semivowel, and the genitive case 
imitated :--supplying the only letter wanting on Dr. SWXNET'~ coin, 
the initial p, of which there are traces in ~ ~ A S ~ O N ' O  drawing, the word 

- b' A J & ' ( POIJektmrtd is by the help of our alphabet clearly made 

out-the arumara, which should follow the being   laced in the 
belly of the letter instead of outside ; and the 6 being attached to the 
centre inrtead of the top of the ( , where for the aake of uuiformity 
I obliged to place it in type. 
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The dbaorery of these two cobs with Pdli charPetere, m of ineati- 
mable impor- in codirming the antiquity of the alphabet ; ss from 
tbe style of A ~ A T H O C L R ~  eoimr he muet neclshuily be placed uemg 
the earlieat of the Bactrians, that is, at  tbe very period unbrsced by 
the reign of Asonr the Buddhist monarch of Mag&. 

On the other hand the legend throws light on the locality of Aga- 
thwles' rule, which instead of being, as assigned by M. RAOUL DB 

R o c ~ s n ~ ,  in Haute Asie, must be brought down to the confines, a t  
least, of Indii Proper. 

Aa however the opinions of this eminent classical antiquary are 
entitled to the highest consideration, I take this opportunity of 
making known to my readers the aubstance of his learned elucidation 
of this obscure portion of history given in a note on two silver cob8 
of Aon~eocwa,  belonging to  the cabinet of a rich amateur at 
Petersburg, published in the Journal des S m r a ~ ,  1834, p. 335. 

In the imperfect accounts transmitted to us of the troubles o c a .  
sioned to the Seleucidan kingdom from the invasion of PTolavr 
P ~ I L A D ~ L P E U ~ ,  and of the loss of entire provinces after the reverser 
of ANTXOCBU~ 11. Thou, the foundation of the Arsacidan kingdom by 
the defection of the brothem ABSACEIJ and TI BID AT^ ia an established 
point, fixed to the pear 256 B. C. But the detail8 of this event, bor- 
rowed from ARRIAN'S " Parthics," have not yet been determined wi th  
sufficient care, an to one important fact in tbe Bactrian history. From 
the exiracts of various works preserved in Pao~rne ,  the defection of 
the Parthians amae from an insult offered to the person of one of these 
brothers by the Macedonian chief placed by A N T I O ~ H V ~  11. in charge 
of the regions uf High A& and named PMr4cks. The two princes 
indignant a t  soch an outrage are supposed to have revenged them- 
d v e s  with the blood of the satrap, and, supported by the people, to 
hare succeeded in ehaking off the Macedonian yoke. 

This ehort notice from Paonns  has been o m p t e d  by transcribers in 
& name of the chief PMcRa, which modem critics bare failed to cor- 
rect by a passage in the Chrollograpliio of SYNCELLUS, who had e q d y  
under his eyes the original of ARBIAN and who declares expressly that 
" Amsncas and TIRIDAT~B, brothers, irsue of the ancient king of Persia, 
Aa~~XItaxmr, exercised the authority of satmps in Bactriu at the time 
when AGATHOCLS~ the Macedonian waa governor of Persia j the w h i d  
AOATEOCLE~, having attempted to commit on the person of the young 
T I U ~ D A T E ~  the assault before alluded to, fell a victim to the vengeance 
of the brothers, whence resulted the defection of the conntrg of the 
Parthians and the birth of the Arsacidsn kingdom." A a a ~ n o c ~ ~ e  



is called by E ~ N C X L L U ~ ,  "E*ap~os Ttis n*paUr;is, while PHOT~UI calla 
him (under an erroneous name) lorpdmv aWs fls ~ L p u  ~mclsrdma, 
appointed by A~Tlocavr  T a ~ o s  : no that no doubt whatever could 
exint aa to their identig, although until the discovery of the coins. 
there wcu no third evidence whence the learned could decide be- 
tween the two names. The presumption might have been in favor of 
A c t ~ ~ a o c ~ e s ,  because among the body-guard of A ~ n x r ~ D s s  was found 
an ANTYLOCUS, Son of AOATHOCLPI, who by the prevailing custom of his 
country would have named his son A o a ~ a o c ~ e s ,  after his own father." 

M. RAOUL DE ROCHBTTE proceeds to identify thin eparch of Peraia 
with DXODOTUS or TEBODOTULI the founder of the Bactrian independency. 
Supposi~lg him to have aeized the opportunity of striking the blow 
during the confusion of A ~ ~ l o c a u e '  war with PTOLBMY, and while he 
wan on deputation to the diatant province8 of the Oxur,-that he WM 

at  first chary of placing his own head on hia coin, contenting himself 
with a portrait of Baccavs,--and his panther on the reverse :-but 
afterwards 'emboldened to adopt the full insignia of royalty. Thus 
according to our author a singular ehift of authorities took place- 
A a s ~ c ~ s  the satrap of Parthia quits that place and sate up for himself 
in Perria, in consequence of the aggreeaion of DIODOTU~ (or AOATHO- 
c,ms) king of Bactn'a who had originally been eparch of P-a :- 

both satrape becoming k i n g ~  by this curious boulevemement. The 
non.discovery of Tarono~us '  medals in certainly in favor of M. 
~ O U L  DB ~OCEETTB'S argument, but the prerent fact of a Hindi legend 
on his coin militates strongly against his kingdom being thrown es- 
cluively to the northward. By allowing it to include Partlie Proper, 
or Seiutan, and the provinces of the Indue, this difficulty would be got 
rid of;  but still there will remain the anomaly of these Indian le- 
gends being found only on AOATHOCLPS and PANTALSON'I coins, while 
those of MXNANDE~,  who is known to have possessed more of India 
Proper, have only the Pehlevi reveree. AOATROCLE~' rule must have 
included a sect of Buddhists eonetchre, for beside8 the letters we find 
their peculiar symbol present on many of the panther coins. At any 
rate we have certainty of the existence of our alphabet in the third 
century before Christ, exactly as it exists on our Indian monumente, 
which is all that on the present occasion it is relevant to insist on. 

$ 3. Application of the alphabet to other imcriptiom, particularly thae 
of the ldte of Upper India. 

Another convenient test by which the newly found alphabet can 
be proved was the Rev. Mr. ST~~VIN~ON's  facsimile of the Carti 
imcriptionr 'published in the 3rd volume of the Journal, p. 428. 1 
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will take one of these, (the most diitinct,) of which I have preserved 
the type-metal cut, and underline it according to the rupposed d u e  
of each letter. 

H I ( G T ~ ~ ~ ~ R ~ A C H A $ A I J . ~ L G ~ A S T H  
Yaho'rtiviuligotiputclra atimitarakaeapi Adthtaddra. 

This is not a facsimile, therefore I dare not assume that it k accu- 
rately rendered. I should myself incline to think that the h a 1  letter 
Was an I or n, producing the word so often found at  S o r c h f . 4 n a n ;  
making it the gift with his own h a d  ( b t a  d&m) of Atti nit&, 
the mn of the great Rdvi86goti.' 

But I advance this reading with doubt, aud merely to invite the 
'attention of Mr. STBVRN~ON himself to the reviaion of thia aud the 
other Carlf inscriptions with which he was ro obliging as to favor me, 
when we were as yet ouly on the threrhold of the inquiry. - - 

Again : I t  will be remembered that one of the inscriptiom sent 
down in facsimile la*t year by Mr. HATHOENS from Buddh-gaya*, 
was in the 1Bt character. I t  was found engraved on a pillar nw form- 
ing the stancheon of an upper e t o y  in the convent, but was rupposed 
formerly to have stood near the temple. On turning to my lithograph 
of it in Plate XXXIII. of vol. V. I perceive the concluding word 
dham exactly as the Sanch{. The whole line, though very roughly 
engraved, may be now easily read as 

H &a $ ' $1' Ayalekuddangdye ddmm ; 
The gift of A y n ~ s n n  or~oi.' If the ill-defined mark below the + 

be a 0 ,  the reading may be Buddagaye dtinam, 'gift to BUDDHA-QATA.' 
The foregoing are, after all, but trifling ordeals for the new alpha. 

bet, compared with the erperimentum crucis of the Delhi l i t  inscrip- 
tion, which the antiquarian reader will not be satisfied until he see6 
performed in his preeence. To this, then, I will now hasten, content- 
ing myrelf with one or two sentences to demonstrate the perfect 
applicability of the system, and reserving for a future occasion the fall 
interpretation of this etrangely multiplied and important document, 
which it would be hardly fair to expect to read off-hand, even though 
it were written with entire orthographical precieion, which a slight 
inspection has proved by no means to be the case. 

I cannot select a hetter example for our first scrutiny than the open- 
ing sentence of the inscription. This 1 shewed in my former papem on 
the subject to be repeated over and over again in all the Ut inscriptione 

See Plate XXXIII. of Vol. V. end page 658. 
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of Upper India ; and the recent ryxersion of the Girmar inscription of 
Gujerd, transmitted by Mr. WATHBN, and of the Aacastnna inscrip- 
tion of Crttack executed with ouch fidelity by Lieutenant K m o r ,  has 
proved that it belongs equally to them, although in other respects both 
theme texts M e r  from those already known to us. Thus from the 
very numerous examples of this passage, we have an opportunity of 

. 
observing all the variations it undergoes either from carelessness of 
the sc~llptor, from grammatical license, or from mistakes of the 
copyist. The most usual reading of the text, and the equivalent 
according to my alphabet, are am followr : 

XL* C& G+ $ & ~ € l r 6 * ~  G 
Dsvchtarapiya piycldok ldja hwm akf  . 

Here we pemeive at once that the language is the same aa war 
observed on the BIiha  fragment^,-not Sanskrit, but the vernacular 
modification of it, which hen been EO fortunately prererved for m in ' 
the Pdli scriptures of Cvlm and Avo. Deviarnpiya (oftenerpiye) piya- 
&ri I@, is precisely the Sanskrit, &q ~ m ,  * the love1 y 
Aja Devdlldfilpriga;' or, with equd propriety, ' the beloved of the 
gods king RYADAIII ;' for either or both, may be the prince's name. 
Hewn aM, (or rather mum ahd for the A belongs to the word *a J 
I recognized a t  once aa an old friend in the Pdlf version of the Bud- 
dhist couplet ye dhmma, &c. M, thoroughly investigated in the 
Joarnd for March, 1885 : mum blb, ' thug spake.' 

Many of the repetition6 of thin initial sentence abound in H i n g  
errors, especially in the vowel marks, and in the letten of nearly 
similar form, as p and i. These it is not worth while to notice, 
except aa a caution against too implicitly following the text in other 
places, where such slight alterations will restore intelligibility. But 
RATNA -PAULA the Pa1 scholar, whom I immediately invited to aesiet 
me in reading the inscription, conld critically take objections to other 
inaccuracies which were repeated in every inmtance of the pillar text. 
Thm the doable r was wanting in dwi ; the nominative a j a  shpuld be 
written rdjd ; h a m ,  @am ; and a&, &a. Satisfied that these were 
but the l i c e ~ e r  of a loow vernacular orthography, aa particularly 
evinced by the interchange of the liquids I and r. I was little abashed 
in finding the same errors on the B&a and BetiaA Uts, and even 
on the Cvttrrok cave inscription :-and it was with a degree of surprise 
m d  joy proportionate to the absence of expectation, that on looking 
over the Gitrar version, I found all three of the grammatical errors 
removed ! The Qimw text ir thus conceived : 

s P 



CJ, CJ,>I[; i E b ~ * K b  
Devdnornpya Piyadasi r w  evam iiha. 

Thus the anomalous use of the I, the value of the rowel e, and 
the identity of the language with the grammatical Pdli, were explained 
and confirmed. Other variations equally usefd were exhcted :--thus 
in another part of the G h m  text the name WM found in the in- 
strumental cue, Devdrampiyma Piyadasina ; ' by Dmdra-piya, the 
beloved.' Sometimea the name is contracted as at the conclusion of 
the Delhf text, eta dcudnampiya d k '  (for etam). a the foregoingspoke 
the rbja.' In other places the name is Devdnampiyadan', without the 
m n d  piya, and &ja or rdja is often omitted. But one of the moat 
important variations occara @n in the Cirnot text ; Devdmam piyo 
piya dcrsi rdja yaoovakdi, where ytuovd~ti for F a  wdcha itP, ' lo 
this spake he,' (or vakti, speaks) ia subrtituted for the ordinary form. 
porn dda. 

Collecting together the above evidence, I think it will be admitted 
that the initial sentence is satisfactorily determinedt, and that it har 
every appearance of being the declaratory formula of mme royal edict. 
or emm profension of faith. The simplicity of the form reminds aa of 
the m m o n  exprewion in our own Scripturen-" Thm spake the 
phet ;" or in the proclamation of the Persian monarch- " Thua aaith 
Crrvr, king of Peraia." There is none of that redundant and fulsome 
hyperbole which we find in the h k r i t  grants and edicb of kter  
days. 

I should have been inclined to expect from the extensive dintribation 
of the document over districts, never, aa far as we know, governed by a 
single Indian monarch, that it rather contained the doctrines of some 
great reformer, such aa Saixrr, to whom the epitheta deo-riya 
priya-darsi might be applied. But not to mention the inapplicability ( 

of the title r6ja to auch a penon, the next sentence. which is a h  n- 
peated several timea, sets the matter of its royal authorship a t  nst. 
This sentence follows the opening juat deecribed, on the north, south. 
and went tablets of the DeIhi pillar in the form following : 

hi bhi6h~ddllll 
Qa#avfsati vasa-abhisitena d, which RATNA PAULA immediately 

read ae satta vfsati vaose abhieittma me, * in the twenty-seventh year 
The P U  Jk ia the Sanrkdt g.rq, rynonimour with rpscch. 

t The Rsr. Mr. S~wvr~son'r reading war m q  & -, 
which he trmllrhd, " In the two ways (of siadom and of work8 ?) with .1l r p e d  
do I rpprwob tho rbirplemdont mceptrcla of the over-moving 1-0- mdkn~c.~ 
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of my reign.' The anomdou form of the second letter perplexed 
me .for some time, and it was only after collation with other readingr 
of the mame paneage that I became persuaded of its being a double 9. 
Thus I found -sometimes A ,J or #a@, and once A A rota, but gene- 
rally A) d ,  the lower stroke seeming to imply duplication. That the 
d &odd be substituted for t t  agreed with the observation by Messrs, 
B u r ~ o u r  and L A ~ ~ B N  of the frequent interchange of these letten in 
their analysis of a Pdlf manuscript, the Boromt, from Ceylon. I have 
aleo found in other parts of the imription that the double dental t is 
w frequently rendered by the cerebral t ( , as by 4 + . 

That we are not mirtaken in the interpretation of this passaga wr 
have the m a t  utiafrctory proof in the commencement of the eastern 
tablet, which perhaps ought to rank first, ea it a eaks of an ewlier 

J P' 
date. The expression here is $ - & ,J Ah A) H A 1-8 DuwqOQda 
acua ab%tena di ' In the tlceflh year of my reign.' I t  may be 
perhaps objectcd that, b 6 ~ a  is a very cormpt mode of writing 
d v d h a .  a twelve :' the wpwation into two syllables of dwd, and the 
substitution of the cerebral Q being too great a latitude to sanction 
unexplained. Here again, fortunately, other manuscripts come to OUT 

aid. In the Cuttack inmription j u t  received fiom Lieutenant KITTOB 
we find the dental d restored; and the nndue collhion of the two 
dhort a's grammatically corrected, thus : 

leaving the first ermr still uncorrected; but thin again disappean 
when we turn to the G i w  venion, which seems generally to have 
been executed with greater orthographical propriety. I t  ie there, 

D v ~ a v a i d b ~ t c n a  devcinam daya piya !him. 
Thie is on other accounta a most important variation, became i t  

shews the value of the abbreviated pronoun mB (rarti) ' of me,' to have, 
been correctly rendered. The pronoun would in the present instance 
be s u p ~ u o u s ,  became it is replaced by the name of the r4ja ; which. 
h t ~  also two remarkable deviations from the common spelling-+a' 
for piya may be a fault in transcription, but it is also translatable. 
The substitution of t b a  for d i d ,  a change not so w i l y  explained,, 
bade us to an inquiry who this potentate could hate been, to epread 
hir edii t h u  over the continent of India? 
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In ell the Hindu genedogid tabh with ~ h i e h  I un 
prince a n  be dhowred porseuiag thir v e q  r c m M e  -, 

If there ever reigned such a monarch in India, his memarg mart 
have been swept away with everyother record of the BPddbt dp 
n ~ t i e a  we know to have rded in India unrecorded by &me: blptit 

any explulation can be rtrorded short of sapporiag 8 d . a  atin 
obliteration, and if it can be supported, m o m v a ,  by o o U a t d  frets 
we are bound to give it a p n f e n a a  rather than mdke darkn- man 
obscare by multiplying imaginary exirkncer. 

Such explanation can be satihfactorily supplied from the ana& of r 
neighboaring country, and this is the third m i o n  in which we ban 
been indebted to them for the elacidation of obscnre wrururar in 
India Proper. In Mr. TURNOUB'# epitome of Ceyloage Hietory, hen, 
we are prewnted once, and once only, with the name of a Iring, h. 
nipednaa, as nearly identical with o m  aa porrible, (erpacially the laat 
reading of the name,) and bearing, aa RATNA PAULA inform me, pn. 
ciaely the came derivation. 

Dnva~x PnlrTIarA succeeded h b  father on the throne of Ceyh in 
the year of Buddha 236, or B. C. 307. One of hb 6mt a c b  ia thu 
related by Mr. Tom~oua :- 

"He induced D n ~ a u i e o ~ i ,  a sovereign of the many kingdom 
into which Dtmbadiva (Jambudwapa, or India) war divided, andwhose 
capital was Puttilipatla, (Patnu) to depute his son S~IEINDU' and hi 
daughter SANOAYITT~, with several other pr incid priests, to Anirk 
dhpdra for the purpose of introducing the religion of BUDDHA. They 
arrived in the year 237, the first of thie reign and eighteenth of that 
of D a ~ a u i s o d .  They established Buddhism, propagating ite doctrines 
oraIly. The bo-tree was brought and planted at  Anu'rddlCapth on 
the spot where the sacred trees of former BUDDEAS haa stood. Tbe 
right jaw-bone of BUIJDEA was obtained from S A K ~ A T A  himself, and r 
cop full of other relics from Di i r~~i rormi .  The king bnilt the d a r e  
m d  ddgok called Toohpaaramaya, in which the jaw relic was deposit- 
ed; sixty-eight rrdk temples with thirty-two priest's chamben on 
Mihtallai  ; the Mahd uihare, the Issmnadni vihare, the Saita ckaiiyc 
ddgobo, and the Issa-ramaya ddgoba and vihare ; and formed the lsor 
vhra tank. Atuu~i,  the principal queen, and many inferior wives of 
the king, ansruned priecthood*." 

The age of the great  rod, the third or fourth in descent from 
C E A N D ~ A ~ U ~ ~ ,  is one of the well known epochs of the promdgation 
of the Buddhist faith. It was dm the most flourishing period of the 
Ceylonese sovereignty then enriched by a commerce which hm 
rubrequent ages gradually passed into other channels. The mono- 

* Tnmov~'r Epitome of Cejlonene Histoq, Ceylon Almanac, 1833. 
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m ~ a t r  and rock ~ r r t i o a r  attributed to the m t  mowreigm of 
C e y b  abomd in a charaota not -ntidy ditfefiog 
from th* four on the continent of India. We have &u a 8-q 

@mi facie aqpnmt in favor of the bypotheris that D ~ v ~ N ~ Y .  
PIYATrsSA, the myd Conrut, Ca~sed. in his teal, the dogmar of hi, 
nmly adopted faith to be promulgated far and wide at hh  e rp tw .  
It is true that, oocordmg to the M o h u i ,  the Buddhbt dootriorn 
were not reduced to writing (i. r. in boob) in C q l m  until 217 
yearn, 10 month and 10 days after ib oral prom&tion by Mrmwd, 
AmriSs brother, in the yeu above had,--or while V ~ ~ 4 a u ~ r r m o ,  
the 21rt sovereign of the Vlj.p,li.e, wan atill a d i rga i~d  h i t i ve  ;" 
that ir, about the year 90 B. C. ; but this fact teh rather in favor 
of other mode8 M n g  p r e r i d y  Pred to make hown, and to record 
imooccrbly the new mlea of conduot ; and we might wi ly  cite a 
more ancient and r m d l e  example of t h ~ r  firing the law on tablets 
of stone. Bat I hare not yet ahem that ruch ir the natare of our 
inscription :-M yet, we w ignorant what happened in the twelfth 
and the twenty-reventb year of king ~ ~ V ~ U U ~ ~ A D I S A ' ~  reoeiving 
the holy unction, &Ada. To amrhin thu, we m u t  mtbw OW 

analysis one rtep further. On the mouth, erst, and west rider of the 
DelMcolamn, an well ar in the body of the text, the text left d n h h e d  

J J l - - I -  
aboveis thusconcluded: :*Aa D.8 J b J 9 b Aiyaa~ dkmna lb i  likhd- 
#d, which may be exactly translated, a Thir d a - l w ,  or writing of 
the law, is caaed to be written.' AU doubt ar to the aatcw of the 
document in thus removed, and we have the fallert coatirmation of 
the theory just broached. The variations of the reading are fm- 
HJ,. q a m  ia more correctly put for yon in the CirMr vanion 
(lipi being neuter in PQli, though feminine in Samkrit) :--and in the 
following sentence which winds up the Dslhf innoription, we have 
&rnmcrlibi twice used for dhammalipi, exactly the license allowed in 
Sanskrit, &fi and being synonimotm : these seemingly 
trivial are of great force in establishing the value of the 
letters interchanged : 

Iya dhrnnalibi likhakipitdti eta Deodl l~ lpiy~ d h d :  ' IF dht- 
m libi ata at& rilathabhiriva n'l&dhakaniva taia katcrviya ma em cbilo- 
thiti nja.' Which reems to imply, though the precise meaning in not 
yet well ma& out : " Having caused to be engraven this 
h v i N A ~ p l r ~  thus declared : This dhrmalibi, in like manner as it 
now fixed upon enduring rock, so may all continue for ever in the 
performance ot it.' " S{luttM$mn, if long, would mean the atablirh- 

of Baddhr'r' dominer. Chifa thitiri dya, ir evidently the Sm- 
rkrit 'cAiraa otAiti dyb. 



The contents of the dhmd+i  iaaf I m u t  rawe for M e r  erami- 
Eltion with the aid of thQM) who M more 00mpetc.t to analyze the 
p e c d d k 8  of i b  pheology.  F'rom the corrw~l view 1 have kkea 
of it with ~ T N A  PAULA, I may in some m ~ ~ d a r e  meet the &tp d 

I 

the reader's inquirk. by atsting that it treats of the froib of virtue and 
vic6-thot it points out what animala are to be ahetiahed and what are 
not proper for food-what dap, of the lunar month, uc to be estam- 
ed holy, hc. ; with much about the increaae of virtue, but no mention 
of the name of BUDD~A,  ~ H A C T A ,  or GAUTAMA-nor of any member 
d the Hindu h t h e o n .  I t  is, however, quite impauible to n y  am yet 
what are the conteob of thir genuine d c  of antiquity,--perch a 
much more genuine relic of the Indian reformer thm any of the 
h, teeth or hnir of this s r o d  permaage that have berp pnewred 
in golden aakeb  or buried adsr  stone p@dr in variouta #pats! 
But i b  c h i  raaommendation k the phiiologial d w  i t  panesee, of 
higher authoritg even than 4 the b& of N@dl or Ca)rlon, in deter- 
mining the knotty &puts u to the &nw in which the reformed 
religion of S~ASYA WM preached and q d  so affectally among the 
people. I t  ir now evident that, M with the Kabbpanthk, the DaApu- 
tkb, the Sikh, the Rdruarhhb, and dl the recb who h appealed to 
the common maw of the p p l e  rg.inrt the b a i n g  and priestcraft of 
the schoolm, the language of the appeal employed by the dibciplerr of 
SmLsr~  was the vernacalr idiom of the day. 

A few wordr, in concluhn regarding the alphabet, of which I 
have had a fount pmpued while this article was netting up for press. 

There is a primitive rimplicity in the fonn of every letter, which 
rtomp it at once ar the original type whereon the more compliated 
rtrnctwe of the Sanehit has been founded. If cardidly analyzed, 
each member of the alphabet will be found to contain the element of 
the correapondiog member, not only of the D e n - d p l ,  but of the 
Canouj, the PU, the Tibetan, the Hala Canara, and of all the derim- 
tima from the Sanskrit stock. 

But thin not all : simplification may be carried much farther by due 
attention to the structure of the alphabet, am it existed even at this 
early atage, and the genius of ite construction, ab hitio, may in some 
measure be recognized and appreciated. 

+ First, the anpirated letters appear to have been formed 'in m a t  
CXWWI by doubling the simple characters ; thus. & cRh is the double of 
d ch;Ogh,  is the double of ( t ;  DdA,iethehalfof thii; and@ 
tb, ir the same character with a dot an a distinguishing mark: (thio 
m V  account for the conatant intarchange of the ( , A, 0, and Q, in 
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We might p&h8pa on conkmplation bf them fo rm go yet farther 
into l peculation 011 tbeu origin. Thar the g may ba sup@ to be 
formed of the two d r o h  of the k, diiferentiy dh@: the j, of the 
two half cnrvea of the d raperpod:  the two Pa* are the uw 
letter turned right and left nrpectird y ; and this principle, it nuy be 
remarked, L to be met with in other wiom of the Indian alphabet. 
Thus in the Tibetan the s q, a sound unknown to the thnskrit, n 
made by inverting the j P ; tbe cerebral 3 P, by inverting the den. 
tal (I :--and the cerebral 4, #or 8 ,  B, by invurion of the dental t, tb 
9, a. 

The adogy between the ( and A k not u, great in thia dphbet 
U, in what we have imagined to be ita mccesror, in whkh the 
tial part of the t, (x) ia the ( placed downwudr, n. In the suDe 
manner the connection of the labials,p a d  b, in mom virible in t b  old 
Ceylon~e, the Canoujl, and even the Tibetan rlphobeb ; the b q, 
being merely tbep 4, closed at  the top : and in quare pgll fLj and 0. 

Thw when we come to examine the matter critically, we an 
aibly led to the reduction of the written character8 to r cornparatirdg 
~ m a l l n ~ m b e r o f e l e m e n t s ~ ~ ~ ~ d ,  (, +,I, b 8. I , A  mdh; 
besides the vowels H, D, L. Or perhaps, in lieu of this amngement, 
it may be prefernble to adopt one element an representative of trch of 
the wren clasm of letters. We rhall t h u  come to the very pout* 
long ago advanced by J n x a u ~ u a  the traveller. 

J A Y B ~ L U ~  was antecedent. says Dr. VINC~NT, to D100t)~ua ; a d  
Drodaqa was contemporary with Auous~us. He made, or pretended 
to have made, a voyage to Ceylon, and to have lived there seven yens. 
Nine facts mentioned by him ae characteristic of the people of that 
country, though doubted much in former days, have been confirmed 
by later experience : a tenth fact the learned author of the Pm'p,ku 
was obliged to leave for future inquiry,-namely, "whether the parti- 
culars of the alphabet of Ceylon may not have m e  alZwion to tnrth : 
for he says, 'the charactere are originally only seven, but by four 
varying forms or combinations they become twenty-eigh*.' " 

I t  would be di5celt to describe the conditionn of the Indian alpha- 
betical system more accurately than JAMBULU~ has done in this shod 
summary. which proves to be not only true in the general sense, d 
the clmsi6cation of the letten, but exact an to the origin and form- 

* It ia worth oherration that the dsatd d of t4a inscriptiom ~ ~ r ~ p o n d r  in 
.form k, the modern cyebr.l,tnd rice rerrA. 

t Vrarqsm'o Puipku of the Bqtkreen 8w. 
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tion.of the eymbols. As regar& the diecamion of the edict of Dsvl- 
NAMPIYATIB~A, the testimony of JAYBULU~ ia invalaable, because it 
proves that written characters,--our written characters, were then in 
uee, (notwithstanding h e  Buddhiet books were not made up till two 
centuries later :) and it eetabliaher the credit of a much vituperated 
individual, who ham been so lightly spoken of, that WILFOBD endea- 
vours t~ identify him with Sindbad the sailor and other equally 
marvellous travellers ! 

111.-Notics of a Cobseal Alto-Rdievo. known by the name of Mata 
Kooiir, rituated neor Kwsfa  Tannah, in Pergunnah S i h a ,  Eastern 
Division of Gorakhpur District. By D. LISTON, hkq. 

Should a traveller happen to encamp at Kurula, a village nituated 
about five kor from the Chupra boundary in the Gurakhpur district 
and on the road joining the two stations, it may so happen that his 
eye may alight on a pyramidal-looking mound of bricks about half a 
mile S. W. of the semi, over which spread# a magnificent banyan tree. 
Should he be of an inquisitive turn, his natural inquiries will be, what 
Lit, and who has the few of being its builder ? He will be informed 
that iD oaee beloaged to Mata KO&** ; a mmewhat lees ruined brick 
pyramid with other brid mounds, about three.quartera of a mile to 
the west of the object that first caught hi observation, will probably 
be pointed out M Mata Kookrb fort ; and if it should be observed that 
our traveller'r curiority is thus excited, he will be told that Mata KooSr 
.himself lies petrified at but a short distance from his former place of 
abode. A walk of about a couple of furlongs from the ruins, called the 
fort, will bring our traveller to the side of a colossal alto-relievo of 
very respectable execution, surrounded by much carved work, many 
of the figures of which we well designed and eut, though others of 
them are of an exaggerated and outr6. character ; but the features of 
dmoat all the im8ger, as well m those af the principal. idol, he will find 
have been deskoyeck with an unsparing hand, and with a care worthy 
of a better object. 

Not only have the countenances of the figures been defaced, but .an 
inecription, of which I send you the remaining lines as correctly as I 
can copy them, aeems at the same time to have been erased, or ground 
out, the bigotry which prompted the one deed having doubtless also 
instigated to the commission of the other more irreparable and lament- 
able oatrage. 

* Mfjta.1Y~mdf.a~ the dud kam6rr (god of wrr).-ED. 
3 e 



The inscription, of whiah No. 1 fonns the rrmriniag portiasl of the 
two first and only liner left, seams to have occupied the whole d 
wbat I m y  denominate. the shield, if we corui&r the m u n d i n g  
carving an emblazonry. which it muah r e m n h .  Some addiioarrl 
writing hss alao existed on each side of this mcrdl or shield cur a & 
of cornice, but that on the left hand of the @re has k e n  no corn= 
pletely obliterated that we can on1 J now venture to au#t that then 
baa been writing. Of the remains on the other ride the letters given k 
No. 2 may be conlridered as a careful attempt at a copy. 

Mata Kooiir is an object of wonhip in this vicinity, and that him 
fame extends into aeighbouring districts I had a proof in a pilgrim 
from Bettiah pouring a vial of gagotrf water on hi racred head wbilst 
I WM engaged with the sketch, of which I enclose acopy. The head, 
too, bearr mark8 of being periodidly anointad by a aerving bnhmin 
with gAee. 

The enclowd sketch ir to be conaidered M a plan of the derign, and 
was taken from actual measurement. I t  a h &  me M rather d- 
able in taking thew meuurementr, that the r a r d b  were gened l7  im 
complete inches and almost never in fractiom of that unit. 

The countenance ir that of a young mur : the cbin well twnd, the 
forehead out of proportion, large. The appearance of the h d  aeeam 
to have been given by the hair having k e n  t w i a t d  into pyramidal 
rpirale. 

Mata KooC is suppc~ed to be a divinity of comicbnhle power. 
Some yearn ago a bhar cat a piece from his left arm for the plvpore 
of making a whet-atone ; which eacrilege m i o n e d  the death of him- 
self and entire family-it ir said by disesse. 

Tradition r e l aw that Ma& gcpiir op the ulixel-f a MPsPlmrn 
army to attack- fort, feeling himself uwble.to oope with the ha 
arrayed against h i ,  caused his-. f& .and dependante to ~derccnd 
into a well, anhbe,  hims&&iaving -hecame a stone, lay down on the 
mouth of i t  ,& ?rdw to-cpnceal it from hi8 ememE and to mure tbIt 
no disgrace . & d d  befal the d b j e w . . h i i  -tion. A few yeam 
ago a gentleman, (name not now remembered,) caused the atone tb be 
removed fropl,its eite in o d e  to ascertain whethir it covered r weIl 
or no, but nbhe was folind : thaotgpesr piecea (for the stone h +lit 
from end tgend nearly in the a\i&lle) wm.no t  put back in !hair .ori- 
ginal position ;-a dry reason hUewed, and the ~~dtivators~of the neigh- 
bouring vdlages deeming that thia was obc&med by the wrath of 
Hata Komir, came in a body and laid him again in the position which 
he had been known to occupy for many preceding generations. 

The atone is apparently a black clay-date. 
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I may mention that the appearance of the petals of the fIower on 
the role of the fragment of the left foot (for one foot and one hand 
are mutilated) would almost induce a belief that the statue wan not 
quite finished when subjected to the ruthless hand of the destroyer. 
The other parts of the sculpture give an idea of its having been com- 
pleted and finished with much care. The two figures of the eight- 
armed godderr in particular aeem to me very well designed and ex- 
ecuted. 

The group outride what may be termed the frame of the principal 
figure consists of two stout male personages having each at his left 
band a figure of the same sex, but of not more than half the height. 
The form next M d a  Koorir reems of more than Herculean proportions, 
and has apparently a dame or a glory about his head. Hie left hand 
reata on the head of a goat, I think, without hornr and with pendent 
ears. The less robust figure hm a dirc with eight petals in each of 
hi hands, which are held up so that the diecr appear over his shoul- 
d m .  He eeems dreased in short drawers and short boots, whilst the 
apparel of his stouter companion more resembler that usually worn in 
the country. 

The three &rial figures waving necklaces (1)  over the eight-armed 
goddesr, occupy rather more npace on the stone than they appear to 
do in the rketch. 

The waved line in the cornice over the head of Mhta Koorir is in 
the original an ornamental carving. - 

[Nor..-We have delayed the publication of this notice, with the 
intention of lithographing the sketch ; but although sufficient to 
shew that the image is one of BUDDRA, surrounded with the smaller 
compartments descriptive of various acts of his life, rurmounted also 
above by angels and gods, and below supported by the einha and 
elephant, it is not distinct enough for the pencil. The inscriptions 
also are far too much abraded to be legible-but they probably con- 
tain nothing more than the ordinary couplet. The Buddhist monument 
to which the image belonged was probably connected with the k iL  in 
the same district described by Mr. HoDoso~ in the Journal of the 
Asiatic Society, vol. 111. page 482. The name of that l i t  situated be- 
tween the town of Beltiah and the Gandak is Mathia, evidently the 
patronymic of Mata or M a t h  ; KooGr, or Kunwar, is a corruption of . 

K d r a ,  the youthful, or-the god of war : 4 r  it may be derived from 
his advmtwe in the well, kuiiloa. Mata Kumdra might also be inter- 
preted. * the defunct Kumira," but in any case the vulgar appellation 
has nothing to do with the original intention of the image.-ED.] 

3 ~ 2  
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IV.-!lbanulation of one of the Granthas, or uamd books, of th Dodr- 
pantk Sect. By Lkt. G. R. SIDDONS, 18f Lig& Cotr., m r d  u 
command 3rd Local Horse, Neemud. 

We cannot preface Lieut. SIDDON'I specimen of the contents of 
the Dadupanthi Manual better than by extracting Professor WILSON'S 
account of this curious sect of anti-idolatrists, from the sixteenth 
volume of the Asiatic Researches. Dr. WILEON had intended to have 
given a translation of a few passages. but his manuscript was unfor- 
tunately mislaid. His notice of the eectwas chiefly obtained fromLient.- 
Col. SMITH, and partly from verbal information at  Bewirer where the 
elder branch of the same dissenters, the KabLpanthir, have a prin- 
cipal ertablishment. Lieut. S I D D O N ~  haa enjoyed the advantage of 
collecting his materials at the head-quarters of the sect. 
'' The Dadupanthi is one of the indirect ramifications of the B6a6- 

aandi stock, and is always included amongst the Vishnava schiamr : ib 
founder ia Mid to have been a pupil of one of the Kabirpanthi teach- 
em, and to be the tifth in descent from RIIMLNAND; viz. 1, KaMr; 
2. K d  ; 3, Jmdl;  4, B i d  ; 5, Buddhas ; 6, Dadw. The worrhip 
ir addressed to Riun,  but it is restricted to the jcrpa, or repetition of ' 

his name, and the R ~ M A  intended L the deity aa negatively deacrib- 
ed in the Vedckla theology : temples sad  images are prohibited. 

DADU war a cotton-cleaner by profersion : he was born at A h -  
&bud, but in his twelfth year removed to Sandher in Ajntr : he 
thence. travelled to Kalydnpmr, and  next removed to Naraina, in hi8 
thirty-seventh year, a place four kos from S a m b k ,  and twenty from 
Joypw. When here he wan admonished, by a voice from heaven, to 
addict himself to a religious life, and he accordingly retired to &I& 
ram mountain, five kos from Narcrina; where after some time he 
disappeared, and no traces of him could be found. His followen 
believed he was absorbed into the deity. If the list of his religio~ 
deacent be accurate, he flourished about the year 1600, at the end of 
Ansnn'e reign, or in the beginning of that of J E E A N ~ I B .  The fol- 
lowers of DADU wear no peculiar frontal mark nor mdl4, but corr)r 
8 ro-ry, and are further dietinpished by a peculiar sort of cap,-* 
ro-d white cap according to some, but according to others one with 
f o ~  corners, and a flap hanging down behind; which it is essentid 
that ewh man should manufacture for himself. 

*6 The Dadupunthis are of three classes : the Viraktas, who 
religiow characters, who go bare-headed, and have but one garment 
and one water-pot. The ~ d g l u r  who carry arms, which they are willing 
to exercise for hire, and amongst the Hindu princea they have bm 
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considered an good soldiers. The third claes in that of the Biuter- - 
dhutis, who follow the occupations of ordinary life. A farther sub- 
division exists in this rect, and the chief branches again form fifty- 
two divisions, or thambw, the peculiarities of which' have not been 
ascertained. The Dadnpanthb burn their dead at dawn, but their 
religious members not unfrequently enjoin that their bodies after 
death shall be thrown into some field or some wilderness, to be d e  
vcurad by the beasta and birds of prey; an they say, that in a fanerd 
pile insect life is apt to be destroyed. 

'I The Daduparthis are Mid to be very numerou in M h d r  and 
Ajmer : of the Ndga class alone the r6ja of Jaypur is reported to 
entertain am aoldien more than 10.000. The chief place of worihip 
is at Naraiaa, where the bed of DADU, and the collection of the texts 
of the sect are preserved and worshipped. A rmall building on the 
hill marks the place of him disappearance. A tdla or fair ie held 
annually from the day of new moon to that of full moon in PhOgnn, 
(February-March,) at Naraina. The tenets of the sect are contained 
in several BhduM works, in which it is said a vast number of passagu 
from the KaMr writings are inserted, and the general character of 
which is certainly of a similar nature. The Dadupanthia maintain a 
friendly intercoarse with the followers of KABI'U and are f r s q ~ t  
visitorr at the Chawa, (at Beaarcr.)" 

~ d ~ Q ~ l i ~ t d m ? @ t G m i l i r l ~ l  

dm& w Syiqd I wvd-a in' I t I 

qqdG+hwp?wr~ iP *IT I mwiwm$ ~ p m i  fl 







f i a ~ t a t i o n  fl Us &pk on Ad# 

1. Whatever v r  rilleth, that, without the leyt dif l idty,  rhill be ; 
why, therefore, do ye kill yourselver with grid, when grief avail 
you nothing ? 

S. W h a t a e v a  bath been Mde, GOD d e .  Wh.frocrver is to be aula, 
God will make. Whatsoever is, GOD maketh,-then why do m y  of ye 
rfaict yourrelver? 

3. DADU uyeth, Thou, oh GOD 1 ut the author of. dl thing whi& 
bave been nude, and from thee will originate all thiqp which u e  to b 
made. Thou a r t  the d e r ,  . sd  the cause of dl thiqp mde .  Thus in 
none other but thee. 

4. H e  ia my GOD, who maketh d l  t h i n g  @act. M e d i i t e  upoa him 
in  whose handr are life and death. 

6. H e  ia my GOD, who created heaven, d, hell, and tbe io- 
&to r p m  ; who ia the beginning and end of all  areation; and who p r ~  
vldeth for dl. 

6. 1 belleve that GOD made man, and that he nuL& everything. 
H e  ir my friend. 

7. Let faith in GOD cbarrctsrin all your thougbtr, wordm, md actions 
Be who w n e t h  GOD, p h  confidenca in nothing elm. 

6. If the remembrance of GOD be in your hearto, ye wi l l  be able to 
ummplirh thin@ which are impracticable. But thorn who reek the prtb 
of&o u e  few! 

9. H e  who underrtrndeth how to render his calling dnlm, rballbs 
happy in that calling, provided he be with GOD. 

10. If  he that perfecbth mankind, ooaupy a p h  in ptu bear@ 
you will experiaca hia happinaim inwudly. RA'X L in every thing; RA'S 
ir eternal. 

11. Oh fooliah o m  ! GOD is not far from you. H e  is near you. Ym 
are ignorant, but he knoweth every thing, and ir careful in bestowiog. 

1% Conaideration m d  power belong to GOD, who is omniacioienl 8 t h  
to prsrerve GOD, and give heed to nothing d r a  

13. Care can avail nothing ; i t  devoure~th life : for those thinga hare 
6xirtcd whioh were ordained, thow thinga &all luppen which OoD 
&dl direct. 

14 H e  who caueeth the production of all living things, giveth to th& 
mouths milk, whilrt yet in the rtomach. They are placed amid& the iim 
of the belly : never the la  they remain unscorched. 

16. Oh forget not, my brother, that GOD'# power ir always with Ja 
Then, is a formidable prea within you, and crow& of evil ptmiona fld C 
it : therefore comprehend GOD. 

16. Commend the qualitier whicb GOD popeseeth. He gave you eyer, 
opeech, head, feet, mouth, eua, and hmda. Re L the kd of life ad 
the world. 
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17. Ye forget GOD, who was indefatigable in forming every thing, and 
who keepeth every thing in order; ye dmtroy his doctrines. Remember 
GOD, for he endued your body with life : remember that beloved one, who 
placed you in the womb, reared and nourished you. 

18. Preserve GOD in your hearts, and put faith into your minds, so 
that by GOD'S power your expectations may be realized. 

19. H e  taketh food and employment, and distributeth them. GOD is 
near; he is always with me. 
,W. I n  order that he may diffuse happiness, GOD beeometh subservient 

to all ; and although the knowledge of this is in the hearts of the foolieb, 
yet will they not praise his name. 

91. Although the people every where stretch out their hands to GOD; 
although his power is oo extensive, yet ie he sometimes sukrv ien t  to all. 
2% Oh GOD, thou art as  it-were exceeding richw ; thy regulations are 

without compare, thou art the ohief of every world, yet remainest invisible. 
93. DADO eayeth, I will become the sacrifice of the Godhead ; of 

Kim who supporteth every thing ; of him who is able, in one moment, to 
rear every dwriptioa of animal, from a worm even to an elephant. 

Sb. Take ouch food and raiment aa i t  may please GOD to provide you 
with. You require naught boaidea 
a6. Those men who are contented, eat of the morsel which is from 

GOD. Oh disciple! why do you wish for other food, which resembler 
carrion ? 

96. He tlut partaketh of but one grain of the love of God, shall be 
released from the sinfulnear of all hie doubts and actions. Who need wok, 
or who need grind ? Wherever ye cast your eyes, ye may see provisions. 

97. Meditate on the natum of your bodies, wuliioh rewmble earthen 
v d s  ; and put every thing away from them, which is not allied to God. 

28. DADU myeth, I take for my spiritual food, the water and the 
leufof RA'H. For the world 1 care not, but GOD'S love is unfathomable. 

20. W11atever is the will of GOD, will aeeuredly happen; therefore do 
not destroy yourselves by anxiety, but listen. 
30. What hope can those have elsewhere, even if they wandered over 

the whole earth, who abandon GOD? oh foolish one! righteous men who 
have meditated on this subject, advise you to abandon all things but GOD, 
since all other thing* are afEiction. 

31. It will be impmible for you to profit any thing, if you are not with 
GOD, even if you were to wander from country to country ; therefore, oh 
ignorant, abandon all other thinm, for they are affliction, and listen to the 
voice of the holy. 
3% Accept with patienae the offering of truth, believing it  to be true; 

lix your heart on GOD, and be humble ae though you were dead. 
33. H e  who meditateth on the wiedom which is concealed, eateth his 

morsel and is without deoirer The holy praise hie name, who hath 
A0 ~ u ~ ~ o I I .  
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84. Hlws no desires, h t  waspt w L t  draPlasbrrcu aq bring klors 
yon ; because whatever GOD pleueth to dim&, cam mver k w r q .  

36. Hare no dedrw, but eat in faith and with ~~ wi~m 
chances to  fall in your way. Go not h a t ,  t, h tbe tree, whml 
is invidbls 

86. Have no dairm, bot kko the food which chnwa to hll tm par 
way, believing it  to be corrwt, k c a u w  it cwnetb frsln C k m  ; mi much m 
if i t  were a mouthful of atmoephere. 

57. All thinga are e x d i  m t  te tbom w k  leve Oss; thoy ratd 
never ekyle them bitter, men if Ned with poi- ; on tbe o e m ,  tbq 
would accept them, ae if they were m b m h  

38. Advsnity ie gad, if on .ooawt d O.e; bat i t  ie to pb 
the body. Witheat Gem,  the somfwta af rnrlQ we unprobtrbla. 

SB. H e  that beliercth not in the one Ooo, hath an uamttled mind; be 
will be in w m w ,  though in the poslesliba of richw t but CVom i8 #d 
priae. 

40. The mind which hath not faith, ie fickle m d  amettcrl,  ~ W W -  

not being fired by any certainty, it  ohangeth from one thing to mother. 
41. Whataver is to be, W U  be: therefae long wt hr grid nor for 

Joy, because by eeeking the one, you may bnd the other. For@ 06 r 
praiee Gob. 

49. Whatever ir to be, will be : therefere neither w i d  f;er hsr,va~ IW 
be nppreheneive on account of hell. Whatever wan ordained, i r  

43. Whatever ie to be, will be ; a d  that whiah QQD bath ardrlned aa 
neither be augmented nor d e c r e a d  Let your minds underrtsod thir 

44. Whatever ie to be, will k ; and nothing elm can happen. Acaept 
that whid  ie proper for you to d v q  but nothing elre. 
4.5. Whatever GOD ordereth, & d l  happen, KI why do ye v a  para 

relvee? Consider &ID M supreme over all ; he L the s+t for y m ~  to behdd. 
46. DADU sayeth, Do nuto me oh GOD ! aa Wou thinkest beat-I m 

obedient to thee. My dirdples I behdd a o  otber GOD ; $0 no nbrs 
but to him. 

47. I nm matided of thle, that p u r  happin- r i l l  be in proportio. to 
your devotion. The heart of DADV w ~ i p p e b b  GOD night and dry. 
48. Condemn nothing which the awator h t h  made. Tboee are hi 

holy eervante who are satisfied with them. 
40. W e  are not oreatom-the Crentor is a d M i  being ; he am makc 

whatever he desireth, but we can make nothing. 
60. KWBEERA left B d ~ r e a  and went to Mughor in eearoh of GOD. 

RAW met bin, without concealment, and hie object wae accompliehed. 
61. DADV myeth, My earning* are QOD. H e  ie my food and my rup- 

porter; by hie spiritual euetenance, have aH my members been nuu& 
6% The five elements of my existence are eontented meh one f d l  

my mind ie intoxiated ; hunger leaveth him who wenhippath so atbr 
but GOD. 



I S .  GOXI ir my dothing and my dwebg.  He ir my ru1er, my body, 
and my rouL 

64. GOD ever fostereth hi8 creatures ; even b a mother wrveth her 
offipring, and keepeth it from ham. 

65. Oh GOD, thou who art the truth, grant me contentment, lovq 
devotion, and faith. Thy servant DADU prayeth for true patience, and 
that he may be devoted to thee. 

V.-Notice of new Sites of F o r d  deporits in the Nerkdda Vulley. By 
Dr. G. G. SPILSBUBY. PI. XXX. * 

[In a letter b the Sac., mss Proceedings As. SOC. for May, p. 321.1 
The laat prerentation I made to the moreum wan part of the or 

innominatnm of an elephant, which, judging by the rize of the rockets, 
waa aoppoeed to be of larger dimensions than the animal whose boner 
were delineated in your Auguat No. for 1854. The specimen was 
picked ap on the hill close to Jabalpr,  on the rite firrt brought to 
notice by Captain SLPIYIN, and whose discovery haa been the parent 
of the whole of my reaeuches. Thin speoiman waa forwarded as being 
the Grst that appeared to IW of definita fonn r a i e n t  to identify 
the animal to which it belonged. Since thia I have been over the 
hill eeveral timer, but with the excoption of one vertebrr of the r a m  
or rimilnr sized animal, I have not been able to add more rpecimenr 
of d j c i e n t  rim or determinate form to my collection ; though I don& 
not the hill is most rich in fosril remains from the quantity of frag- 
ments of trees and bones strewed about. From a note of mine in 
December lont yoa were made aware that I was following np my in- 
veatigations at Sagatmian the O R ~  Naddhi. Theme have now led to the 
discovery of three new rite9 for the knowledge of which we are eolely 
indebted to Major OU~ELXY, the principal A b t a n t  d the district. 
whose zeal in the prosecution of these most interesting discoveriw, 
and kindnesr in aiding and facilitating their conveyance to me will. I 
have no doubt, be fully appreciated by the Society when the specimen6 
are presented, and which I trnet will be before the termination of 
March. I shall now proceed to give some description of the present 
dispatch, consigned to my friend Dr. Row's care, who will I know have 
mnch plemure in forwarding them to you. 

Seven of the specimens are from my old site of Saganni, and as 1 
before forwarded two femurs, the present mnet evidently hare be- 
longed to roother animal of the same species. They consiet of aeacrm, 
part of the os innominatum containing the rocket, part of the or pubu, 
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the symphiab being very distinct*, a femur (figs. 1.2, see note) in two 
pieces and a tibia (figs. 3, 4) in ar many. These constitute the 
packages from Sagarri, and you will doubtless immediately recognize 
the same formation and matrix as those first sent. Circumstances 
not allowing of my visiting the place in person, I requested Major 
Ousntrr, who was at  that time at Narsingbpur, to visit the place snd 
have a shaft cut from top to bottom. Whie  so employed, being m m -  
panied by numerow pale& of the neighbourhood, one of them in- 
formed him that about two kos off, a giant's head was projecting from 
the bank near his village ; cmd on visiting the place the mplendid 
upper jaw, that is now presentedt, wan excevated and mnt in. Thia 
alao led to the discovery of the f m i l  Baa-bead, (for I presume from 
the dze and setting on of the horns, that there will be no doubt aa to , 
what animal it belongs,) together with four other foasil remains of 
animals which I ehall leave to the cognoscent to elm. I have atill 
two specimens to forward, one a shoulder from Sag-, t he  other 
a nearly complete elephant's head with exception of the lower jaw. 
This last wan the resdt  of native intelligence, Major O n e r w r  being 
informed that close to hamxgar  was a giant's head, and that the 
place or ravine in which it was deposited obtained the name of the 
00114'1 AhoA from this circumstance. This, however, with the rhoalder 
muat await another opportunity, as they do not -weigh less thao five 
mounds, and the fragment0 now brought to your notice are not Iess than . 
ten. Thus from Captain SLRBMAN'S firet discovery of a fosail deposit 
near Jabalpur valley, and a alight notice of that fact in your Joornd, 
eleven sites (including Jabalpur and Hoshingabdd) in the valley of 
the Nerbudda have been brought to the notice of those interested in 
geological pursuits, and with the valuable aid now afforded by my 
new coadjutor Major O u e n ~ r r .  I trust to add to the number. 

In conclusion I beg to send a sketch, shewing the locale of the new 
Jter. 

NOTZ.-The dimensions of the huge fossil humerus and cobitus, 
represented in the plate correspond so nearly with those of the femm 
formerly extracted by Dr. SPILIIBUBY from the some spot Sagaaai. 
that we may safely allot them to the eame animal, an elephant of 
certainly more than fifteen feet high : and indeed our museum will 
soon be able to put the animal together from the ponderoue masea 

Them fragmentr put together are represented in Plats XXX. 6q.  5, 6.-ED. 
t A fine fo~sil, ferruginized-of r amallor 8Le than the 8agwni elephant 

-En, 
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Dr. S. has, at great trouble and expense, conveyed across country 
from the Nerbudda to the Ganges for us. In  the sketch of localities 
joined to his note, it becomes evident that the whole alluvium 
contains fossil remains ; and we may confidently leave its exploration 
to the Doctor and his coadjutor Major OU~BLET. We might expatiate 
upon the gold medals awarded by the London Geological Society to 
Messrs. CAUTLRY and FALCONER* as a stimulus to our discoverers, but 
although it must be an encouragement to all to find their labors thus 
appreciated at home, we ehould blueh to put such rewards in the scale 
against, or with, the disinterested love of science which has done so 
much alone. We would suggest to Dr.S. not toconfine himself to gigan- 
tic specimens, but particularly to select from the mass of h g m e n b ,  
teeth of all sorts: hitherto we have only had the home, the elephant, 
and the buffalo from Jabal', but doubtless there are M many other 
animals ausociated with these sm a t  P ~ ' I I (  and elsewhere. We  have 
not time at present to lithograph the b d a l o  (an incontestable one it is) 
but we reserve it with the less regret because r e  are expecting a 
similar specimen from Mr.Drwr,-when all the headrr can be arranged 
together for comparison.-ED. 

V1.-New species of Scolopade, Indian Sniper. 
By B. H. H o ~ o s o ~ ,  Esq. 

In No. 32 of the Gleanings in Science, (the precursor of your Jonr- 
nal) for A u p t .  1831, I gave a full and careful account of the 
Woodcock and of the severnl Snipes of Nepdl. But M no technical 
names and characters were then &xed to these birdst, I may as well 
attempt to supply the deficiency for the benefit of local inpuireru, 
who, I suspect, are hardly sufficiently alive to that legerdemain 

-of the closet-naturalist, whereby they are cheated of the whole 
merit of their labours by him who does no more than annex a few 
words of doggrel Latin to the numerous facts painfully elaborated by 
costly and continuous attention. How long miduoas local reeearch 
in to be deliberately deprived of those aids of library and museum 
which it ought to be the chief duty of learned Societies at home to 
furnish. I know not. But the candid will, in the meanwhile, make all 

We hope these medals will not be so tardy of arrival ar thoae voted to  
Capbina B n n ~ r s  and CONOLLY by the Parir Geographical Society which have 
not yet made their appearance.-ED, 
t Those to whom it went, best know what is become of the paper I aent 

home, with thew names and o h m t e n  r e e d .  



dow.acer for the neceuary errors denving to attemph at t e c h a i d  
Zoology, in the want of ouch aida. Whilst h face of our land b 
darkened with skin-hnntcm, deputed by h d  societies to incnm- 
ber sciena with ill-aamtained species, no Englmh ~oological amsod- 
ation haa a single travelling naturalist* in India ; nor bas one such 
body yet #ought to irvigorate local r a m v h ,  aumereue aa now u e  tha 
gentlemen in India with opporffinities and inclination for observation 
such w need but the appropriate aid of thwe bodieo to render the 
invertigationr of thew gentlemen tndy efl6eient towarda all the 
highor endr whiolr the Soeietier in quation am c o d t u t d  to f o m d  ! 

(i.ALl.ATO.sr. 
6corarrcr~m. 

Oaaru Sao~ornx, Aactorurn. 
Bpecies, new ? I d c w ,  nobir. 
Structure typical : aupect of the European type : size lens, 14 i n c h  

lmg by 24 betwean the wingo, and I2 oz in weight : bid 8 inches : t 3  
S+ : wingr about I f  inch l e r  then the hil : 1 at quill longest : t d &  
about 1 inch leu. Tmru If  ; cantral toe I+,  hind +t. Tail 12, soft 
uniform. 

Remark. Found everywhere, in the higher mountains of India 
Colored like the European type, but aeaerted by competent judges 
to be less in size. The size and proportions given will determine 
this point. If both Mer ,  the speciea must be distinct, and will form 
an interesting k tance  of geographical q a i d e n c  J without specSc 
i d e n t i t y 4  which probably there are very many yet to be noted. 
especially among the Raptores, the waders, and the swimmerti- 
migrating birds which have, it is true, a wide range, but very appa- 
rently (aocording to my experience), a limited one. 

Genus GALLINA~O, Auctorum. 
Species, new : Namoricola, nobis. 
Iarge dart wood-haunting snipe, with full soft bowed wings : ahort- 

ish tail of 16 to 18 feathen, whereof the 8 or 10 laterals are nome - 
what m o w e d  .Ird hardened: large blue leg% m d  feet, and belly 

The French, who u e  far quicker-witted than we Beothn iehndem, b m  
bad two mch agent8 in India ever unce I came to it. But the bavelliqg 
litst is in no cobdition to compete with the fued local etudent, if the latter 
receive the obviour h e l p  from home. For many yeare past we have had v t  
m d  wealthy Zoolo&ical Societies in London, which, however, have not yet f d  
out that the phenomena of animate nature mart be observed where % uict I 
t My method of meuuring the tar- and digitr hm been up&id in the 
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entirely barred: 124 iwhen long by 18 between the wings : bill 29, 
tail 24: tarnus I t :  central toe 1;: : hind <, : weight 7 oz. 

Remarks. This interesting species- forms by its size, i b  mannero. 
and some points of its structure, a link between the genera Scolopax 
and Gullinago, but deviatea from both towards RAyaclrocr, by the 
feeblenerr of it. mft, bowed and subgradatad wings, which have the 
2nd qnill longtst. I have set it down in my note book, ae the type 
of a new genus or rubgenua, undet the style of Nemwicda N i p -  
im.8,  but I forbear, for the present, from ro naming it. Its general 
structure is that of a snipe, but the bill in a woodcock's, and the legs 
and feet are bgcr  th.n in Gallinago. It ir shy, non-gregariour. 
avoids the open cultivlbea country, and k only found in the haunts of 
the woodcock, with this difference in it8 manners, aa compared with 
thtme of S+, that it ir averme from the bterior of woods. The 
wings are ueaally from Q to 1 incia leaa than the tail, and the prime 
and tertial quills are equal. The tnni differ from thore of the com- 
mon snipe in that the males, postsally, are broken on the mesial line, 
whereu they art entire in that bird. 

2nd Specier, new : Solitaria, nobis. 
Large, pale, luteow-legged snipe, with small legs and feet, and 

tail consisting of 20 plumes, whereof the 10 laterals are hardened 
and narrow : 12) inches long by 20 in expanse : bill 29 : tail 96 : 
tarsus 1,: : central toe 1 ,t : hind : weight 6+ oe. 

Remarks. The general structure of this bud is perfectly typical, 
(Callinago), but it hae shorter legs and feet t h n  the ordinary snipe. 
from which it further digera by the division of the tarsal scales, on 
the posted aspect. This ie a point of affinity with the last, with which 
our present species agrees very closely in manners ; the two conduct- 
ing one, without a sensible interval, from Scolopax to GaUinap. The 
trivial name refers to the habite of the species : but the term, in 
English, is usutilly applied by our sportsmen to the preceding bird 
which is found in the I)ootu and Kadero near the hills, whereas the 
present rpeaiea never quita the hills. In our present subject the wing 
has all the strength and acumination so characteristic of most of its 
conftlmiliars. The tail also is firm and of good length. The'tail 
asnally exceeds the winga by about half an inch, the tertials being 
scarcely so long as the primes. 

3rd Species, Biclavw, nobis. 
Common Indian field snipe, with the lining of the wings perfectly 

barred, and tail of 24 to 28 feathers, of which the 16 to 20 laterals 
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are narrowed almost to thread, and very rigid. 11 behes long by 
17 wide, and 5 oz. in weight ; bill 2+: tail 24: tarsun 1+: central toe 
If. hind rf. - 

4th Species, U a i c l m 8 ,  nobis. 
Common Indian field snipe, with the lining of the wings faintly 

barred, the bill long, and tail of 14 to 16 uniform plumes. 114 
i n c h  long by 17 wide*, and 5 ounar  in weight : bill 33 : tail 2d : 
tarsor 14 : central toe 14, hind 4. 

Remarb. The two last rpeciea are the ordinary snipes of the 
plains and hills: their general structure and aspect are quite typical. 
but their size is less than that of their European analogue. The dif- 
ferences noted in the two species are permanent, as I have proved by 
the examination of numberlers ~pecimens of both sexes, and in d 
stages of moult. Both the bill and the tail of Uniclovrr are conspi- 
cuously longer than those of Bic lavw.  In characterking these four 
species of Gallin4q0, 1 have chosen purposely to rely on size, propor- 
tions, and the structure of the tail-points which I have no doubt 
will serve to fix my rrpecies without reference to colon, in relation to 
which it may be observed that the uniformity of espect (except in our 
Nemoricoh, which has the woodcock bare below) iir calculated only 
to confuse those who are referred to it for specifical differences. 
The expressions dark and pale, in the specific chanctvs  of N m h -  
cola and Solitaria, have careful reference to the average tone m d  
illtensity of color in the type of Gallinago. 

In Uicluuu, the wings are rreldom so much as an inch short of the 
tail : whereas in Uniclavus, they are generally If at  least. Tbia is 
caused by the superior length of the tail in the latter : for the w i n e  
of both are of equal size, and 5 inches long from the bend of the 
shoulder to the tip of the longest quill. 

'Pbe Rev. R. E v s ~ s s r ,  in 1825, killed a bird of this species, 121 inches long 
and 7 or in weight I I But monntern are abnormal ; and I take occasion to say that 
dl my siren, weighto m d  proportions in this paper are mean maxima, deduced 
from numberlerr trials. I may add, that the sexual defferencer ue pu@y 
overlooked, having been found to be inappreciably small. Tlrs fomler, however, 
cue the larger ; nnd the malea, tllc deeper toned in color. 



VI1.-Proceedings of the A&tic Society. 
Wlclnmday %clzirp, the 5th July, 1837. 

The Hon'ble Sir EDWARD RYAN, Prerident, in tha chair. 
Mr. J. Mum, C. S., propoeed by Captain CAUTLSY, wended by the 

Searekry, at the laat meeting, WM elmted a Member. 
The Baron LSarrl~u~e, of C M ,  waa, upon the favorable .report of 

the Committee of Papers, elected an Honorary Member. 
RUETAMJI' COWAM', war proposed by Baboo Ra'n COMAL SEN, ~econded 

by Sir E. RYAN. 
Baboo S u n  C e n ~  G e o a r ~ ,  propoeed by the Secretary, seoonded by 

Mr. HAW 
Captain Boe~m, proposed by Mr. ~VALTEM, memnded by Captain PEW- 

rnRTOU. 
Read a letter from Dr. J. Swmur, acknowledging hie election aa a 

Mmber. 
R e d  the following corrapondenoe regarding the muwum, ooneequent 

upon the rsrolution of the laat meeting. 
To the Bight Honorable Oronar, Lord AUCKLAUD, &. &. &. 

aooara Ctrneral Qf I& ir Courcil. 
LIT Lono, 

I hare bee. requerted by the Ashtie Sooiety to become the o r p  of a mrpsatful 
mpreaant.tlon to our lardahi In Coundi on a ta 10 of great Importawe to the 
interne. of ttie Bdety ,  *hie\ war m a  , m , w t  of a ~esolut ion p u d  r a 
general meeting held on the 7th inatant. 

1 hnre .ow . ~ d ~ r d J o g l y  the honor to r u b d t  a oo of th r t  Rerolutlon, and with 
every detereaee nod rsrpeet to roiidt for the prayer g i t ,  the moat favorable oonri- 
dwation of our Lardrhip'a Government. 

The ~siatTc Socie b a  bean in u l r b n a  for-more than half a a n t u q .  Founded by 
the h r t r i o u r  Sir ~ L L E A M  lorcme, with the eonourrenu and support of the no leas 
illnrtrioua WABBSN H A ~ I N Q ~ ,  It ha8 uniformly e 4 q e d  the countenance .ad pro- 
tsctiou of the hi@ dean p l d  a t  the head of the Indian dminLtration, many of 
whom b v e  joined lo It8 oh ja t r  with mom than the form8lintere8tof nomlnal patrons, 
u d  have contributed individually to it# moordr of literature, or to ita collection of 
antlquitlea and of cnriour n a W  productloor. 

I t  would be q d t r  r u p d u o u r  to enumanb, in addrerdn the Society's omcia1 
pmtmo, the many d e n t  me. whore name8 hare adorned an$ rtill adorn i t s  lirt of 
memben, or to r e d  the rarrleer they hare severall mudend to rdencs and to 
l i imture  ; but i t  i r  by no mcanr tothew done that the Lrt i tut ionorer  Its efficlency. 
ibr stability, and ita reputation. Without the co-opemtion of the many, the talents and 
ahtract rtudim of the few would have been w m p d v e i y  indectual ; and the learned 
ra r id  in many c u a  would hare been deprived ofthe chidbenefit of thsir mtudin and 

e but for the oombhtion which ir so accesruy to edeet undertakingr of 
m y l t u  andexpence, m d  for the rtimulua wKch emulation, and pnblidty, and a kmwledac 
common intereat never hi1 to excite. 

Sin- ita foundation the Asiatic Society hsl expended mom thnn thme I a k b  of 
m y  upon the prosecation and publication of its Reseaehes in the laugnager, the 
ph lowphy, the hhtory, the geography, phyllcal, and s t a t i r t i d  of India ; a d  t h e n  ir 
w branch of ulsiul knowledge connected with thin country that har not received 
illustration through the judidoua employment of ita fnndr. 

On one or two d o n a  the Sodety hsr reodted handmme donntiona from Indid- 
dude, but it har never yet mlialkd or received public aid from theGovernmeutof the 
country. In  venturing therefore to propose a measure for which there ww no prew- 
dent in l b  blrtory, the Committee of papers, with whom the mggestion originated, 
deemed i t  Incumbnt on them to shew the Sodet nt large the grounds upon whlch 
they m t e d  their rsconmendetion : and the r u t r t a m  of the argument# they them 
u d  I am now requemkd by the Sodety to l q  before your Lordohip in Cowdl.  

It is not from a declining Bodsty that nn r p p d  L. d e ,  to aave it h m  impending 
6 or to enable i t  to ampport ita expenaa on'the u m e  m l e  of e i sdenq  M hereto- 
fore. Om the a m t r y ,  the 8ociety never bad a monflouriahing list of watribuM8(r 
Memhcrr, nor wan It ever more actively engaged on the multiplied object. of it# 
attention. Indeed i t  would be dimcult to mention any department in which ita 
dntier have not matoridly inernred within the lwt few yearr. 

S I 



By t b  truufer of the Oriental publiationr from the Education CoamWk a q 
important and respondble t u k  h u  been thrown upon the Society. Web i t  is aat 
d o u a  to rform with diligence and ~ t i ~ f a c t i o n  to the i n c d m g  body of Otkntd 
wbolara in Em. who bare exmrartd a common A e b r  and interest i. ita 
and permananq: . " 

By the transfer of the Oriental r n a n a d p b  and printed rolamer fmm the College 
of Fort William tbe Sucietv'r librarv hre been doubled. and the chum and rrwon- 
aiMlity of its m a n r e n t  p r o p o ~ o ~ l T  increued. d e  ~ a i e t ~ a a n ~ t  be inwn'dblr 
of the obligation nuking known itr oontentr. of e8cowqiug and prodding -- 
modation for eopjiqta. and of guarding property of Lacreasing ralw. Thus the ex*.- 
rion of the libraq har been attended with conreqmneer which are felt In v a h  
mattera of detail tbat cannot well be described. 

Literary publiutiona have also #ought the Sodetfs ampleer in m a t e ?  number 
of hb tban heretofore ; and the government b u  paid It the compliment of 
Its advice and of following itr ruggestionr in reapat to many literary u n d a t a t i y  
for which the public tronngs had been solidtad. 

The government o b a n c e  har condereended to a p l n j  the Society as the medim 
far rocudn additiou to the aap.rb0rieat.l library of the French nation, and many 
dlst!nguird O r i e n t a W  of tlre Coatlaant ham oolicited the w e  favor. 

Fmm all there t o a r m  the reaponribility, the ~nbstmtive exirtencc of the ~ d e t f '  
b u  derived rtreogth a d  lartre i k t  eveq enlargement of Its connectionr and every 
new Ueld of its operatiou a n n o t  but call for rome additional expenditurn or poist 
oat  rome deriderntnm whkb the Spcieq'r mean* are u ~ ~ a b l e  to provide ; and this mad 
ba dwn 8 more prominently felt where, from nll the odcers of the inrtltutfon .ford- 
ing theTr tervim patnitaruly, t h a n  ia a reluetana in imposing new dotiu or a- 
peeting an incnared devotion of their limited leisure. 

Bat i t  ir partleululj in the p h j d a l  b r a d  of itr 1nbours-a rut Icld w q m -  
bendin , a c a d i n g  to the emphatic exprercion of Sir WZLLIAY J o ~ I ,  whatever 
L profuord by nature rlthin the gcopraphlcnl llmitr of Ada," tha t  the Ahtic 
Society feels itrelf most bnckmrd and deficient of meanr. 

Tbe npid rtrider tbat have bean made in pbyrical h d thmu hout the world in 
the present age, have been cornpasred only by n a t l o d  ex*. B y  these hrra thn 
rehoolr of Pa& been mind  to the perfection of which t h q  now bwt, and hw mm. 
wumr 8 t o d  with most inrtructtve m d  precious colleetionr. 

By the eamblnationr of the wealthy, Jded by a pulu  government L Englad 
now begInnlng to r i d  her. A ustlonal murenm is i u c d  throughout Bwopc - 
an essential coghe of eclncatlon, inrtructive alike to the uninformed who a d J m  
the rondera of natwa thmugh the eye done, and to the dried etadent r h o  a k a  
lo  there repodtorier what It wonld be qaitr out of hlr power to proclvs r i t b  hi# owl 
muna. 

The A d t i e  Sad@, or i t  m y  be allowable to u y  the me l b  of Britlrh In& 
b u  hrd the r d a national m w l u n  u i t  wen planteyd itr b m m .  An * 
P A  a new em w u  opened in the h h r y  of Its v t  mneeum. the Jrldfn da 
R a s h ,  throryh the dl&- of extinct and rondroua anlmal brmr u h m d  
from the rock8 on which the town was bnilt. and which rquirad d l  the adjnneb of 
wmprntive anatomy for thelr investigation even by the muter-hand of the g r d  
Cuv~rr; oo in Calcutta throagh the mnnifianee of r few indlvidnds and the d e w  
lopmemt of fordl deposit8 in v u i w  b of India h i t h e  unsuspected, re bna 
beaome p o r r e s d  of the b u i r  of a gLllec#on, and we have been driven to & 
recent spedmens b ehcidate them. Onr desire h r  been warmly seconded by all 
r h o  bare e Jopd  the opportudty of contributing ; from Chfaa, from New South 
Wakr, from the Cape, m d  from every quuter  of the Honorable Cornpanj's 
dons, rpecimenr of nntnral Ystev, of mineralogy, and geology, haw fiowdb 
futmr tban they could be accommodated, and the too little attention they hm 
received h u  alone p m n k d  aimilar premtrtion8 from being much more nnmerom; - 
for It is but reuonable to sappow thhtof the rtorer continlully dispatched te S y b d  
or the Continent, the W e t  would have received a larger rhue ,  had i t  done p r o p  
honor to what i t  bar reeeivd. 

I n  May leas, the Sodety resolved to try the experiment of appointing ukrlsd 
a-rs to the charge of its murerm. For tro y . ~  economy la other deputacnv 
hu enabled It to d a t a i n  this rystem, and the p o d  eeeotr d the m c w e  are vim- 
ble to all who vlrit the mom. Yet not being able to pwchua more than a a d  

n of the tIm of a competent natndir t ,  the bdt h u  ban porpuddl 
mitad and now a t  the r e q  cammencement of the experiment the atare of a* E- 

~ o d e b \ r  fund. r i l l  compel it to withhold fnrther )upport from itm inaipicat m ~ -  
. n l e r  w e  froah of inoome be provided. 



Thew then, am the motivea tbat bave permded the Sodety of the propriety d 
an appeal to the Rnling Power:-not to contribute to the ordinnry wanta and en age- 
hent8 of the institation, but to convert tbat institution into a public and nai0n.l 
concern, by entrumting i t  with the foandatioo and supsrintendenee of what ha8 yet 
to  be formed for the hrtrnetion of our native Mluw subjects, a8 much a8 for the 
w h e r m w  of rcienee,-apublic depodtoy of the products of mtum in India and tho 
surrounding wunMe8 properly prswrved, properly arranged, and properly ap Ued. 

To edeot such an object it is  indhponsable that the rsrdcea of a proferrionafnatu. 
ralirt of high attniamenta rhonld be engaged, and that be should bave at  his wm. 
mand the means of working cdectually, and of devotiog his whole time to the em. 
ployment. 

What, It may be naked, will be the return to government if the state undertake to 
mp 19 such an adiwr? To this question more than one satishctory aruwer may 
rsaJily tm given. 

The Honorable Company bave in Leadenball Street a l cry valnable museum mp. 
ported a t  oonsidctable expense. To that museum, ours aonld be a porerful 8~1lli. 
ary. Duplicates of every sort here aollccCcd might be sat apart for En hnd.  Again 
the local government baa adentilc expeditions eontinnally employe8 in exploring 
the country. Geagnphid ,  geodesical, a d  abtlsticnl information i8 continu. 
ally under collection without nay o w  of record, or 0-r of analysis, to whom i t  
mn be approprlstely referred for digeation. Edorb are contionally misemployed for 
want of pmper direction, aud opportunities cue lost for want of proper irntructionr 
that may be ever regrotted ths rdentific world. Again, the means of ednartion 
in tbe natural aoieaces wad be improved or rather created by tho formaHon of a 
mnnam, the mnperintendanb 04 whieh.would alwap be able to devote a portion of 
bin time to demonstrations and lecturel, either expected as a p u t  of hie duty, m 
ylelding a means of partial reimburacment. 

But tho M t y  feels that it ie almost lmbemming to mppoae tUat the Qovern. 
ment of a great eonnty would ark for rearom to support the presen4 applioation ; 

ment ven to botanical purantts by the malntenanw of two public 
~ d % ~ = r a b l e d c & e ,  and the a a n  p l w d  a t  the dispom) of tlm ngrh l tnra l  
and horticultrrral societies and to mimilar Inrtitntionr, are so many evidence8 tbat 
the Government have only to bo'convincd tbat the o b j d  ir one of erlcntW wblia 
knedt ,  or oalcrrlated to piomoto adenti60 dheovery, when the hclinatkm t o k r l d m  
the nercrsly rupport r i l l  not be wanting. Tbo eipen&wc th t  bar been beebrad  
avon the themetleal admeuurement of the e d 8  murfaee. for tho elaborate deter- 
&nation of which the Honorable Company'# Governmat hu beenlustly held up to 
theadmiratioo of tbe world, ia an inrtanca p v t r a h l y  in poiat. Tbe Societybu evor . 
felt that the publb ta to thore and numemu 0th- objestr of a dmllar n a b .  
l r r e  bean boons to EM, 80 fnr na they hare pmmotd the m r o h e s  wntemplabd, 
in itr origtnal foanbtlon ; and if on this owadon I t  falls to impress npon &vernmmt 
the claims of other branches of d e n c e  and libraturn, d l  of which r plrs and will 
benefit by the srhMirbment of a public musenm, the Society will a t t a n t e  i t  rather 
to the weaknera of the a p p d  made on ita behalf than to the red w&ees,of it. 
mlI.e. ----. 

1 hare only in conolosion, to explain that dtbough tbe So&* in the rceo y- 
ink r e ~ l u t i o n  hss rentwed to name a m~ccidc mum wbich vonld probably be s=nt 
fo? the objects which it hsr in view jet  the members wonld l&e i t  &tirely to tho 
mperior judgment of your Lordsbip in Con~cil  to determine what a m  i t  would be 
srpedient to devob from the public finances towards the general htherance of tho 
Society's objects ; shonld i t  indeed appeu to on that the ap lieation wbich I hare . 
been roqnested to lay before Government, is % ~ e d  on ooun8urd masonable argn- 
meat*, and that i t  merits the consideration and mp ort which I haw ventured, u 
much from my own feelingr M from my duty to the [oeiety, to urge In ita favor. 

I have the h o u r  to be, 8r&. 
Cakutta, 15th June, 1857. (Signed) EDWAPD RYAN, 

P r e r i d d .  
F o r  a copy of the Reaohtions annexed see page 400.1 

To tho Honorable Sir E. RYAN, Knlght. 
Prnidnl qf the Adatic Society. 

HONOXABLL SIB, 
The r t p m e n W o n  mubmitted by yon on behalf of the Amiatfe Society of Caledt. 

baa been conaidered b l  the Right Honorable the Oonrnor General of India b 
Conndl wlth the attention due to the importauw of the objecb for which t h a  
ardstance of Government is eolicitcd, and to the character of the Society tnd oc 
t h e  who bare united in the resolution to make this appeal. 
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H R o a o l r b l e t h e O o r s r a o r ~ d  1.di.k Cardl 2; 2 p % c  of B u o p  and af Asia L.n incarred a h m  debt of g c d % z  
Society for the penevedng and r a ~ f a l  efiwl. it h u  m d a  for mom thmm Wr 
century to developethe l i t e r y  reaoarccr of Ada, and toaacerWn and wU& objects 
of ~cientibc and antiauarlan intemt. His Lordsbiw tm Collndl fe& ah. that .I- 
though the publicatloi of there d t s .  thromgh the R k u c h m  of tb sod& a d  k 
other workiof wide circulation, b u  wntribaGd l q d y  to  the ui..oceasrt ad- 
mdence. m d  has given to the lahoarr of its members all the utilitv th.L ~IICII - - 

conld impart, a"~, mthout a museam and lib=" in which the -@a of art u d  
nature, and erpeeidly minr and other interesting re- of antiquity, might br 
collected for t6e r&mI examination of the m o k  euriolu ; one iripo&t -- 
of derivinr bcn$hm thore Isbonn must r t i U  be nDtiu~. 

3. Hir-hrdship in Council i. fwther warihle t h ~ t  th; e x p a w  d cstabbhbg 
ruch a museum, with its necessary adjuncts, cannot be expected in thk eomntry to 
be met by voluntary conMbntionr from the limited number of perrona r h o  take a 
intereat in ruch purruits; and therefore, although the Sodety hu already 
rauch towards' preparing the ground for auch an ertabhhmcat, that  i t  -t k 
mdntaIucd in the d t r b l e  and uaetnl condition n e c a u q  for the r t t . inmmt of tb 
objectr dedrrd, d e w  dded liberally by the Oowrnment, in like w u .kiLr 
inatitatiocu in Buro are rapported from the public treury. 

4. Bat although Lordship in Council ackaoa~cdgc8 all the88 d.lmr on tb 
Uberdity of Qorernment, he yet feels precluded from gIrlng hir imm& sanetiom 
to the apcddc annual grant rolidted by the drirtic 6- In thir I-, 

reviou mterellcs to the Honorrbla tb CoPrt d Dtmbn, to whom bromr tt is 
h e  intention, in iorwm~iag roar re-atation, to a t  8 r w  ma- 
la its favor. 

6. There are many circumrtnnar which ilrduca the Qorsrnor Q e n d  in CaF.dl 
to conrider that tbe-proporttlon rabmitted on thlr ocolrlon is  p.slrllrly one to b. 
daelded br  the home autboritler. rather t h u  b r  the Local a m r n m e n t .  Ia tL 

r.eb a wt wodd reanonably be d e  a precedent Eor r i m W  appU&bu fmm 
learned rodetie8 a t  other pnsidender, a d  his Lordrbip in Colldl l a  not p)ud 
to decide without a reference to England upoa tbo rsktIrs  drimr of roch .oci.tb 
r i t h  reference to the drcumst8aeer of the inrlitntiom t l u u c l r r a  a d  of tlu p 
aidencies and lacfa where the a u y  be e r tah l i rhd  

6. His Lorgrbip h Coundl &el8 mavineed that the Sode DD.J rely with mm- 
Men- on the liberal disposition of the Honombla C a r t  don tta dairc to pro- 
m o b  and eneonrage oh eetr of pablk utility, erped.lly a d  u ham 8 b d o a q  to 
-e knowledge and to extend tk spirit ot -ch, now p- to - 
nations, to the popahtion of the countrier n d u  t h e i r ~ v m m o n t :  hir L o w  tm 
Coancil b therefore the leer heritatioa in d e h g  the AJl t l e  Bodety'r pucrt. 
reprrmntation to the dedaion of the home anthodtias. 

I lu re tbhnnow b be, &a. 
C o d l  Chamber, H. T. Pxmrrr, 
st* *e, 1837. 1 8q.toGmt. 
The  Secretary then propolled, ae the ap licbtion to Oovernmeat might 

be wn~~idered for the p r r e n t  a t  least u &vhg f d e d ,  that the mumum 
l o u l d  he placed upon a reduced waleJ retaining the l er th  of the M e m u  
B o v o m  as aesistRnt Curator4 and profiting b the voluntary attend- 
ance of Yemben who take an interest in the ru4eot to *ply the p h  
of a paid Superintendent. H e  recommended the dxin of two morningr in 8 the week at 6 r .  y. am viriting ~norninga~ which woul obviate Lhe incoo- 
venieaae of suoh attendance ; he  thought a few minutan of oo-op.4- 
md instruction to the ~ i ~ t  who wrsdnowledged to be ekilful in the 
preparing and setting up of mpecimenr, would rufhce to maintain tha 
rpww L nn efficient etrte; and he wodd imue invitatiom to dl M u -  



d i r t a  not in the &cibty, a d  W i  vMtiQb the p b e  for raienH69 
objects, to  join in these reunions. 

After much discussion, the Lord Bishop proposed, seconded by Sir 
B. M r u m ,  that as e00 rupees was the sum actually wanted to support the 
monourn in its prereot Pt.Le, a d qplicstion should be made to 
Government for a temporary grant of that mount, pending the reference 
to  the Hon'ble the Court of Directors. 

Colonel CAULFIELD proposed an an amendment, t h ~ t  in addition to  
the 900 rupees for the eetabliehment, the Society should requeet a further 
monthly sum of 800 rupees to be expended on the collection of specimen8 
of natural history and other objects of acientihc interest, the produce 
be made over to Government se a re ayment of advances, in caee of an 
nnbvorable reply from the AonUe 8ourt. 

The amendment having been put f r ~ m  the chair was carried by a large 

-it?y; D 8nm~1, morettwy of the S ta t i s t id  Committee, communicated 
the following letter from Government on the snbjectr of the oommittee'r 
raurohea which were now progreasing d t h  vigour, although very ~ e e d y  
ar showy reeults were riot yet to be expected. The following gent emen 
(Membem of the Bocietr) h d  by invitation been joined to the Conunittee : 
keears. a. T. M&L&&, k. PIDDUQTON) -J. Cunnm, J. Blenmb, 
J. BELL) Baboos PRA~W)ANOOO~AB TAGORB, and Rnsomo~ DUTT. 

TO D. STEWABT, Erq. 
Sec. l o  the Stdirlual Committee of the A#. Sac. 

SIB, 
I am directed by the Right Honorable the Oaternor of Ben@ to wknowledge ths 

receipt of par  letter of tba 11th ulUmo, and to requert that you will inform the 
S W a t l a l  CommiW, that Hir Lardship h u  learnt rith t artirfMtton tbt 
the A- 80- hm di- itr -tion to o erb'rat of t r ~ t m o r t  imporknoo, 
ibr the dctdlr of whlch the Government b u  socerudy wry lit& lrirrue. 

The Qorwaor will & d I y  mit the Conmittor to have .ocers u they raqwrt te 
o y  S t J W I d  domment. o ! % u e  which am deporitd h u y  of the public pacer 
and to make pnhlic ruah arts of their content@ u may appear to dererre it. 

The circular letter wbPch you allude to, in your 3rd paragra h aa having iarued 
per data the 36th of April l r t )  to the rver.1 wmmiukun  in the laru 

&ma, M merely a requidtion upon the M V O ~  functionarier of Governmeut 
in tho Judbi.l and Bereme Dsprutaentn Tor dl the aid which they 40dd M o d  to 
the Medid oflioerr employed in collecting Statistical Informatiou. 

A copy of the in8tructions imued by the Medical Board to the offiwrr under 
the& authority akne-mentioned, In annexed for the information d the Statiatied 
@omalittee. 

After psrrulag that paper in wnnedon with the c b e d u  from thir Department rbow 
m b r d  to, the gt.tlltM Canaittm will @a)r k able & point omt in what 
asamer .U the olsrrnr employed or andable may be w, ured in union or coUatcd!y 
as to produca the dectr most benchid to the general intareats of knowledge. 

The Committee us probably arum that a nqmber of esurya on rubjectr of 
medical topogrmphy are in comma of publiption by the Medical BMCd. 

I h r e ,  &. 
Psi W i I I b *  R.  D. MANQLBO 

4th Jurrc, 1837.1 'sP"' 89. to 11. God. (f ~b#al. 
Libtcvy. 

The fdlodag baolu were prtwnted : 
rn dhptdm oi h Xarq~& W ~ l a u l r r ,  ml. IiI.-pr~)Ld by th Ha'& 

a a n r n d  Q f h d k  
Marathse A h  wntahingaine m b DADOM PAWDUPINQ and NINA NA- 

rrma-by the Author, through Mr.%? I?. Wathen, C h V  See. Bombay G - d .  
Moydr Choieuenrb Historial Armiulacae Idbri 111. Armenian .ad htb, 

London, 1136, Edition Wbiatoui-by Mr. B l h  Aoddl, t-h M?. J. A d d .  
EwbU Parnphi C.cruiends Epiroopi Chronieon pcm, Arm& a d  lrtL 

ntth Grwk fngmeute,Venies, 1818, in 9 vo1a.- &to, &to. f ~eteorologlcd IkgLkr for May, 1887-41 118 8- Qcrud 





0 f  d to tho d.7 b-mwrow, when by a conatlon e f the  in- of oand the opera- 
.tion r i l l  prgccod d t h  much mom rp dity." 
N d tlu clay lo !!dy that of the black peat-& found at  tho 

depth of I4 to 90 feet b low r e n d a c e ,  and it must be thedebL of a similar 
Sd8rbaa tract formed anterior to the depodt of the 380 feet of rnpedncmnbent 
#ad u d  d.g. Thc wood lo Ughly charred, but by no mean8 converted into coal. 

Col. MAQIDOD a h  prwented a.rpecimen of a twchesded make mugha  
d i v e  at Moordbdobad 

Mr. W. T. B A X T ~ ,  Branch-pilot, prerented 8 speoimen in spirite of 
the wa-horre taken off Paid Palmiraa. 

Major D~vrosolr, Engre., described a rpeciee of dying norpent which he 
believed to be unknown to n a t u r s l i  

B. H. H n m n , E a q .  gave t h e  following dercription of the Qwri Qau of 
the N i i l  forget. 

' I  Witb Inbnlte konble and I have a t  length pmolved complete rpollr 
of both wxer of the Goa l  O . U ~  he d b r  are but 18 palr : the rkullr of both male 
and h d e  u a  allke dlatinguirhed by enormous else, and by a broad, aad long, and 
ilat fomhesd rnrmounbd by a prodidaur remlc Undric erest. I t  is the rpinoar 

roesuer ofthe dowol vertihrm en! , that caw t i e  extra ordinary elevation of the 
!mequarterr, tbore of the ccrwicaf not being mised a t  all. The elemtion extendo 
lengihdlmally from the drrt to the l u t  pair of ribs, ridng and falling onddenly, hut 
d t h  the rho abrupt than the fall. The extreme elevation is I4 Leheo aboro 
the rpind column, and I8 reached by the third racer8 from the anterior extremity. 
Here, then lo a riogular animal; Bor M to t%e number of the rlbe and as to the 
general form of the cnniam, but surely dirtingnirhed ndciently from Bos, ss a 
separate mbgenwlc type, by the far greater nixe of the nkull, the ~ t a n i e h l n g  deve- 
lopment of ltr frontal crest, and the no less remarkable development of the r inour 
pmcesler of the doraal vertebrr, which last oskological pecullulty giver t% Uvo 
anlmal the appearance of a camel or umd-leopard if the head be concealed. 

I d l  thia type Bibom, a name that Is e nally good if it be ouppo8ed to indicatr 
an ox of unurunl magnitudr (qmaai Blr an1 Bor) or an anlmal o d a n t  between 
*on and Oor (quad Bi-Ror). You remember my delineation8 of tile rknll com- 
paratively wlth thore of the tame and d d  babao and tame ox. No one coald look 
atthem and.ruppore thir a n i d  a Blwn, if the correotnerr of C u v l ~ r ' s  view were 
admitted: and, form part, I have always re arded the Qauri Oau aa areparate 
link between Bor and Bison. Bat  i t  io only wttfiu the k r t  week that, by p&ng 
complete 8keletonr of both rexer, I have ratiobed myrelf of the fact. 1 bave not the 
h a r t  doabt that the U r n  of the ancients (known to ur only by forril crania) w u  a 
Wbor, that ir, an animal of the same typa ao o w  living Indlan wild bull of the 
u u l  forert, and of other wildr. Whether my a n i d  be the aanror or the aavorur  
of book, no roul urn tell ; for the rnfscing maoon that them is no adequate or ad- 
miuible account of either of the latter in booka. Some call there creatures bullr ; 
&hem d l  them Bloom :-what t h q  really be, we know not ; and IherCfme I mball 
*e my t pe a oeparata rpeddc name or Subhcmachalu. 
"  he dauri Om,  then, of theraul forert io Bibor Subhcrchuhtr, nob., and of 

the new rubgenu Bibor. The W e t y  Pall hare a very full and particular aceout  
of it pruently ; meanwhlls the ostcologial peculiarities already spoken of, mtamp 
oar anlmal wlth a very striking character of novelty, whUat t ey give a ~ n g u l r r  
revived intereot to whatever duda have left u r  about theirhbru8. 

The hair Ir am d o n  and g l a r y  u In Boa, only nomewhat elonpted and curled 
on tho forehead u d  kneam : the colom are mually red or black or piebald, the tall 
doma not reach to tho hock, in o h  wordo, lo very rhort ;all rtructumi pcallaritlem 
fall Into the rub eensrl ch&r : the npedlLc character ma be given in two rordr. 
" Luga wild f n d h  Bibor r i t h  e l m  l o r q  hnlr, of a redor blrek oolor, k n  feet 

fmm nnont to  rump, and dvs and a hrk feet high a t  the rhouldsr, G b w i  Gar of- 
Hlndru." 

Dr. Srmnsoar pmented put of the fmi l  jaw of a horss, from Brimham 
Ghat, dioeovelmed b Mr. Smm. 

A l r  f a i l  &d of rev- whorls dlicified, from Siw Xkwn Ghat, 
ten kos w w t  of Baited, dmllu enctly to thoss noticed by Dr. V O Y S ~  in 
the Q.rrrilgi+f trap. - 
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T H E  A S . P A T I G  S O C I E T Y .  

R-An E#~~'mtior, oj 1b P d Z ~ ~ c a l i A ~ E ) .  By tho Hor8bk 
G-as 'I'wlrrorm, .a*. of tk Cqlea Civil Srrvicr, 

At a period when.them u a ccmcmence d evidence, adduced from 
rcrrioua quartem. dl tending to eatablirh the hirtorid authenticity 
of that portion of the Baddhietical annala which ir robwqueut to the 
advent of 8ixrr, or O~TAMO BUDDBO~ an attempt to firthe date at 
which, and to NC& the partien by whom+ rome of the molt im- 
portant of thore annab were compiled, cannot be considered ill-timed ; 
and in reference to the character of the noticea that have recently 
appeared in the Ben@ Asiatic Joarnal..I would wiah to believe that 
diacuaaiom in ita pager,. having for their object the ertablbhment of 
thoae points, would not be deemed out of place. 

Ar far aa our i n f o r d o n  extenda at preeent, rupported.by an obri- 
aos probability arising out of the aaored. character,.and the derign of 
thoae works, which renden the inference almost a matter of certainty, 
the moat valuable and authentic, se well aa the most ancient, Buddhis- 
tical records extant are tho- which may h termed the hddhirti- 
eal mipturer and their ancient commentden, called, respedively, in 
the Pdlf or Mdg)da language, the PITAXATTATAN and the Arrar- 
UTE;. 

To Mr. H o ~ a s o ~ ,  the resident in Neplll, the merit is due of hav- 
ing brought into notice, and under direct European cognizaiwe, the 
Sbnrkrit and 2l'betaa versions of these voluminous works. To thin 
important rervice he hor superadded further claim, on the gratitude 
of the literary world, by the publication of various emayr, illurtrative 
of the mpe  and tendency of the creed, of. which Sixrr WM the au- 

8 T* 



aoa ~ d t i 4 1 ,  bf t ~ e  P ~ Z (  ~ ~ t i c r l  A&. [JULY, 

thor-and t h e  annals the recorded npositori~. F e t e l y  for the 
interests of oriental research, at that particular juncture, the Arirtic 
Society received the asst tance of Mr. C ~ O M A  K O ~ I  in analyzing 
the I fbe ta  version olro of those works ; who= labom being of a more 
analytic and less speculative character, (although exerted-in the exa- 
mination of the !lXbetar which appears t o  be tmmlated from t h e  
8 ( 1 ~ k r i t  version) are better adapted than thoae of Mr. H O D O ~ N  to 
aid the prorecution of the particular description of investigation to 
which I am about to apply myself. 

In the recently published 20th Volame of the hiatic Reearches ia 
contained Mr. Caovn K o ~ o u ' t ~  analyst  of the fint portion of the 
WE-erua, which ia readily recognized, and indeed is admitted t o  be, 
the Tian name for the P ITAKA~~ATAN ; from which I 
ertract his introductorp nm&rb, aa they are explanatory of the 
charaoter of that compilation collectively, while the malyrir ibdf ia 
c o n h e d  to the Dvlod portion of the Kim-arua.  

The peat eomplldon of the Tibstm Sacred Bookn, in one hundred volama, 
& styled U-r or r d ~ u l y  K&n-gyw, ( ~ ~ Q ' Q P ,  b k h - h m r )  i. e. ' t n m r .  
I.tion of commandment,' on amount of their bang tramlatad from the &n- 
akrit, or from the ancient Indian language ( 8 ' 4 ~ * ~ ,  rOya0.r &$), nu 
may be underrtood the Pr&crik or d&t of Mu#&, the principal e a t  of tbr 
Buddhiat faith in India at the period. 

14Thsrs book8 conbin the doctrine of SRA'XYA, a Buddha, who ia # u p p e d  bf 
the ganw9ty of Tibatan author8 to have U r d  about one thauuad y u n  Won 
the beginning of the Chrttian era. They were compiled at thrw dilFclant tima, 
in  three d i imnt  places, h ancient India. f i a t ,  immedhtely after the death ot  
S n r D ~ m ,  afterwards in tbe time of A s o ~ r  a mlebrabd king, whom d&mw 
nu at Pltdputra, one hundred and ten yeus .Ctsr the decaw of S a r D r n .  
And lut ly,  in the time of KANI'SKA, a king in the north of India, ap- d 
four hundred yearn from S a n D r ~ a ;  when b i n  followen had rimed thsm- 
dven into eighteen recb, under fonr principal diriaiona, of which the mmer both 
k a k r i t  and Tibetan, are recorded*. 

The h t  compilm were three individual8 of hi8 ( S a n ' r r ~ ' ~ )  priaciM 
diacipla. UPA'LI~,' (in Tib. ' NmD-vn'a-hrnor,') compiled the Tip 
8&nm,* (Tib. Dul-ddo3 ' ~ A M D A '  (Tib. ' KUM-dar'vo,') the &*,* 
(Tib. the Do clm8 ;) and ' K A ' ~ H Y A P A , ~  (Tib. HOT-rrvno,') the ' 
pbtordlb,' (Tib. Shw-ch'gn.) Thsrs nererrrl work8 worm imported into Ifbct, 
truuhtd there betwean the aeventh and thirteenth centaria of our era, bbpt 

mortly in the ninth. The edition of the 16-pyclr in the Adatio Society*# pw- 
s&on appeua to have been printed with the very wooden types that us -- 
tioned u ha* berm prepared in 1731 or the l u t  aentnry ; and whioh us mi. 

w, at h&r-t'A.rg, 8 hrge b d d i q  Or moR46tsly, mt f u  from 
l&,@,-* (q+q;i, ~ ~ . ~ ~ - U Y I ~ ) .  

&a p. 41 k the life of SUA'KTA, in the IL1.pfrrr We&on. 



The K 6 - g l v  collection o o m p h  the n t e a  following great diririona, whioh 
ue i. fwt  distinct work:. 

I .  M Q JQI'q, (Sam. VisapJ or, ' Diicipb, '  in 13 r o l ~ w .  

XI. SAW-ch'hin qlv;(/, ( h a .  Pra&&.(1(it6J or, Tr8wcendbnt.l w l  - - 
&m,' in 31 voiumar. 

111. Pshal-ch9Aen qqjrg(/, ( h a .  &ddAarcrla raga)  or, Bauddhs corn. 
mmity,' in 6 voluma. , 
IV. D,koa-dka ~ ~ 3 ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  (Saw. R a W P l a )  or, G e m  heaped up,' 

l o  6 tob. 
V. Do-dd Sf+*, ( h a .  Sdtraata) a Aphoriamr,' o i  Traeb, in 30 rob. 
VI. Ny6ag-d& BK'QTY, (Sea.' N i d s a )  ' Deliverance from pin,' in 

¶ roh. 
VlI. @yrt v, ( S w .  Taatra) a Myatlad Dootrins, Chum:,' in 22 rob. 

forming dtoptlrer e x ~ t l y  Oh4 hundred volawa. 
" The who10 K6.#yrr colleotion t r e v  frequently alluded to u d s r  the name, 

Da.rt-r*n 2%7*43~, h 8.nrkrit Tn'#ak&A, the ' frob v w d  or rep- 
dtodm,' oompmh6nding u n b r  thia .ppaLtion. Iat. The Ddad. god. The 
De, with the PhLch'Am, Xm-rdkr, Nybng-d& m d  the Gyut. 3rd. The Shw- 
& ' A h ,  with d l  i b  diviriono or abridgmentr. This triple division ia sxprared 
by then nama: 1. Dultd, (Sanr. Visayo.) 2. Do, (Sana. Sltra.) 3. Ch'Aor- 

V V 
non-pa & Y ' q  q.4, (Sans. Abhidhanndh.) Thir l u t  ia expreaaed in Tibe- 

It t the common or ru lgu opinion that the Dvld is a cure sginat oupidiw or 
lort, U s  Do, again3 incmdy or purion ; and the Ch'hor-nor-pa, againat igno- 
nnca." 

Enough of identity, I conceive, is demonstrated in thia preparatory 
extract to remove d l  doubt as to the Tibetan version (whether t ranh 
lated from the Sanskrit or " the Prd&t, the dialect of Magadha)," 
and the PIM or Mdghadha version extant in Cylon  being one and 
the rame compilation; designed to illustrate, aa well the name sacred 
history in all its details, as the eame religion8 creed ; whatever alight 
discrepancies may be found to exist between the two in minor pointa. 

Beyond the ruggertion of this identity, certifying at  the same time 
that the Pitakattqan and the A~hakatbii extant in Cylon are com- 
posed in the Pdli language, and that they are identical with the Pdli 
versions of these works in the Burmese empire, it is not my intention 
to advance a single usertion ; or to reason on the assumption that 
any one point required to be ertablished hae been already either 
proved or admitted to be such elsewhere. On the evidences and 
authoritiee I have to adduce, the decision will be allowed to rest, as 
t o  whether the Ceylon Pdli version of the Pitakatfayan be, what it 
purports to be, the one first authenticated in the year SA*KYA died, 

 ST^ 



(B. C. 543 ;) and u to whether tbe &dutki, alao repmmtd 
to have been fimt propounded on the wme occasion, and dt inutdy 
(after varjoue other anthenthtions) rocompiled in thii ishad in tb 
P6fi langa~ge, -by B v ~ ~ a r o a o r o ,  hewn A. I). 410, and A. D. 43% 
wen composed under the circumetaacer, aad at tbe epochs. severally, 
alleged. The importance'however of astisfactorily establishing them 
questions, I wish neither to disguiee nor underrate. For on the extait 
of their authentiuity rnmt necemarily depend the degree of relirnos 
to be placed M to ' the comeetnese of the mass of hbtorical matter 
those compilations are foand to ccotain. AWough the 
wow narrative of historical event8 h i s h e d  in the A#Aa&thi am 
comprised betwm the yeam B. C. (I48 and B. C. 307, (rpecimem 
of which. extracted from a . m d ,  I bave beea able to adduce in the 
introduction to the Mddwnso) thobe noticen are o a r r i d l y  rccom- 
panied by reference-a to anterior oecurrencsr, which in the abwoas d 
other data for the illuatration of the ancieet bin* of*Indm, m- 
quire an adventitious value far exceeding their i a t r i a e  memerib. 

I had contemplated the idea at one period of attempting 'the am- 
lyris of the entire Pitakattayam, aided in the u n d a t d n g  by the 
able mriatance atforded to me by the Buddhist prieeb, who are my 
constant coadjuton in my P4lf m a r c h e s  ; bat I mxm found th.t 
independently of my undertaking a task for tba dlicient performma 
of which I did .not poseerr sdc ien t  leisure. no d y s h  w d d  suc- 
cerafully develope the conknta of that work, unlem aaxmpauied by 
annotations and explanations of a magnitude utterly inadmirsible in 
any periodical. The only other form in which, l o r t  of a hndation 
in extenso, that compilation could be faithfully i lbshted, would ham 
been a compendiam, which however has been already moat ably 
executed by a learned Buddhist p h t ,  and as ably translated ink 
Engliah, by the beet 8inghdcrs schalw in thin inland, Mr. ARMOUR*, 
Under these .ciccrmatances, the course I purpore pamuing ia merely 
to array the evidence onuhich the claim of these wred workm to 
authenticity& based-to &ow the extent and the subdividoae of the 
authentic verrion of the Pita&attayttn,-to dadne tbe dates a t  which 
the three great convocations were held in 1ndia-a well M the date 
at which the Pifakattoyar and the &LkaiM wen drat ~ d u c e d  to 
writing in Ceylon,-and lastly, to fix the epoch at which the pressrrt 
version of the Pci8 A#kkatAJ was completed by .Bv~~sac+iioso in thi. 
island. When theae points, together with certain ,intermediate linb 

We regret we hve  not j e t  b a d  8p.m for.tbe insertion of Mr. Auroura 
~kstch,  which wil l  k found in tho Ceylon for 1835.-ED. 
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'have been examined, I shall proceed than, by ertracb from, and com- 
-menb on, both the Pirakattayan and the A#ha&athd to illnetrate those 
portions of t h e e  worb  which are purely of an historical character, 
commencing with the geneaIogy of the kingr of India. The ensuing 
extracts will show that Mr. A.YOUB'IJ t rn~la ted  eamay on Buddhiim, - 
;as derived from the W i n w g g o ,  a compendium formed by BUD- 
omAeeoso himaelf, preaentr an abrtract of the doctrinal and metaphy- 

-aical p a d  of that creed, which, rs being the work of that laet great 
-commentator on the Buddhistical Scriptma, acquires an authority and 
authenticity, which no compendium, exclueively formed by any orien- 
*t of a &ant  faith, and more modern timer, can have any claim to. 

M r e  I proceed to my extra& a few preliminary remark8 ore necer- 
.ury for the adaptation of dater to the evenb described. 

The Buddhimtical era is dated from the day of SitynSr death, which 
;barin& occurred on the full moon of tbe month of WOdkho, 2,480 
yean ago, the epoch, therefore, fdlr to the full moon of that month 
rin B. C. 848, 

In that year, the VIrsT ~ ~ N Y O C A T I O N  wan held at  w a g o h  (the 
modern R4whaP),  then the capital of the Mdgadha monarch ASLTA- 
urn, in the eighth year of hia reign. 

Tbe ISCOND CONVOOATION waa held a century afterwards in B. C. 
4 3 ,  at Wd8dli (the modern Ahhabad) then the capital of the M6ga- 
dha monarch Kidsoxo, and in the tenth year of hh reign. 

The TEIED C O N ~ O ~ A T I O N  waa held 134 years after the recond one, 
' in B, C. 309 at PWipra (the ancient Palibotbo, and modem Patno), 
then the capital of the Indian empire, in the 17th year of the reign of 
&KO or D E A Y M A ' s ~ ~ ~ .  

At the firat of these  CONVOCATION^ tbe orthodox version of the Pita- 
-&attayon wae defined and authenticated, as will be seen by the eneu- 
ing quotationr, with a d e p 4  of precision which fixed even the number 
of syllables of which it rhould conmirt. The commentaries made 
or  delivered on that occasion, acquired the derignation of the A+ 
.$kka t id .  

At the IBCOND and THIRD CONYOCATION8 certain rchismatic proceed- 
inge among the Buddhistical priathood werd ruppressed, and the above 
authentic ver~ion of the Pitakattayaa was rehearsed and r&rmed on 
each occasion; and additional A#lkrkatM were delivered, narrative 
of the hietory of Buddhism for the periods that had preceded each of 
thore two CONVOCATIONa. 

Thir k the umul rupporition but, R&@ha of I k b  ir tmdoobtedlj the 
Wt ph. -ED.  



It u maintained, and the Baddhbb in Ckylm implicitly believe, that 
the whole of tbe Pisa&a#~or, and A ! f U &  were presewed through 
thir long line of the d i i p l u  of S ~ K Y A  udusively by m e m d  
inrpirrtion, without the aid of inscribed reuud. 

In  B, C. SO6 MAEINDO, the mn  of emperor D ~ ~ u d a o x o  d#, re- 
cognized to be one of thorn inspired &plea, visited %br, and 
establlhed Buddhism in it. 

The particulars of this intercrting historical event will be found in 
the Mehicwnro. In  this place I shall only obaerve that the Pad- 
;*as in Pdlf, and the A#hakatha in S i a g h  are npreaenttd to 
have been o d y  promulgated by MARIMDO, and orally perpetuated br 
the priesthood he founded in Ckylon, till the reign of the Caylcmcse 

. monarch W A ~ A O A N I N I ;  who reigned from B. C. 104 to B. C. 76 ; 
when they are rtated to have been ncorded in boob for the first 
time. The event ir thru mentioned in the thirty-third chapter of &e 
MaU~wruo. I give the P6di paorage also. to show, how utterly im- 
pwible  it b to make it approximate to any rendering, which w o a d  
admit of the only construction which a muonable pereon would wbh 
to plllce on it, vic. : that these sacred ncorda were then for the 6nt 
time not recorded, but rendered accearible to the uninitiated; 

Pit.katlayq&acA., tau6  d / ~ A . h l k ~ h 4  t n ,  
M 3 h p 4 h h  d r b n  pubbe 6kikkhG -4 
HhG dircphra S a t l h  dad6 bkikkhd #-at&, 
Ckira!~hii lalkn dhammaroapotllk&m likh&paym. 

Tho profoundly rim (inrpired) prinb h d  theretofore o d ~  perpetcutd th 
text of the Pilakaltaym md heir At!LkatA&. At thia period, t k  p r i d ,  
foreseeing the perdition of the people (from the pawemom of the trpr doctrirrsr) 
ursmbled ; and in order th~t  religion mbht endmre for ages, reconlad the same 
in bookm. 

In this form (that is to say, the Pitdaitaytzn in Pcili, and At- 
thakath6 in Singhalese), the Buddhistical scriptures were preserved in  
Ceylon till the reign of the Ceylonere monarch MAHA'NAMO, between 
A. D. 410 and 482, when B U D D H A ~ H O ~ O  of MagadAa visited *lor, 
revised the A # h h t M  and translated them into Pbli. This b 
occiurence, as I have noticed above, of considerable importance to 
the questione under coneideration. I am told that in hi mised 
ATflktkathci will be found notices explanatory of his personal his- 
tory. I have not yet come upon those passages, and even if I h d  
met with them, 1 should prefer the evidence of a third party to  an 
autobiography, especially when I can quote from such an historian rr 
the author of the MaMwoffso, who flourished between the years A. D. 
459 and A. D. 477, being at  the moat fifty yearr only after the visit 
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of Bu~unronoso to Ceylon. The following extract is from the 87th 
chapter. 
" A brihman youth, born in the neigbbourhood of the gat bo-tree (in Maga- 

&a), acoomplirhcd in the ' &#a' and ' rippa ;' who had ~ h i e v e d  the knowledge 
of the three wedor, and pormeued p u t  aptitnde in attaining acqnirements ; in- 
defatigable M a schismatic disputant, and himself a rchismatic wanderer over 
Jmdudipo, emtahliahed himself, in the character of a dirputant, in a csrhin 
d a r n ,  m d  WM in the habit of reharring, by night and by day, with cluped 
handr, a dirconrae which he had learned, perfect in all ita component partr, and 
rwtained throughout in the name lofty rtrain. A certain Alclh~ilAko, named 
RBWATO, becoming acquainted with him there, and raying (to himself), ' This 
individual i r  a penon of profound knowledge; it will be worthy (of me) to 
sonvert him,' inqnired, who b thir who ia braying like m u r  ?' (The b d b m n )  
replied to him, Thou canst define, then, the meaning conveyed in the braying of 
wu.' On (the th6ro) rejoining, ' I cur define it ;' he (the brlhman) exhibit- 
ed the u b n t  of the knowledge he p o u e d .  (The th6ro) criticired each of hir 
propodtionr, m d  pointed out in what respect they were fallaoiolu. He who had 
k e n  thlu rdnted, mid, ' Well then, deroend to thy own creed ;' and he pro- 
pounded tg him a p u q  from the ' dbAidAammV (of the Pitakalluym)). He 
(the b d m a n )  could not divine the rignificrtion of that (paurge) ; and inquired, 
' whoae a o d o  ir thir ?' ' I t  ir Bueoao'r manlo.' On hir exclaiming ' Impart 
i t  to me ;' (the th6ro) replied, ' enter the ucardotal order.' He who w u  
derirons of requiring the knowledge of tb Pil.kcl#aym, rubsequsntly coming 
to thir conviction : ' Thi ir the role road (to ralvation) ;' beams a convert to 
that faith. As he waa u profound in hir (gAoro) eloquence u Buddho himrdf, 
they conferred on him the appellation of BUDDEOGEOSO (the voice of Buddho) ; 
and throughout the world he became u renowned u BUDDHO. Having there 
(in Jamhdipo) compoaed an original work called Nddagm;' he at  the 
a m e  time wrote the chapter called At#h~&lini, '  on the Dkmnwungini (one 
of the commentuier on the A b h i d k m ) .  
" RBWATO THE'IO then obrening that he wu duirour of undertaking the wm- 

pihtion of a ' Par@tatthakathad (a general commentary on the Pikkatlaym) 
thus addrersed him : 'The text alone (of the Pilakattaym) h a  been pro- 
aened in this land: the AttAukatM are not extant here; nor is them ra). 

~ e r d o n  to be found of the " w6d6" (achirms) complete. The Singhalese A t t h -  
kath6 are gendne. They were cornpored in the 8inghalue langarge by the in- 
spired m d  profoundly wise MAEINDO ; the diraaurm of BUDDHO, authentiubd 
8t the three convocatiow, and the di~rertstiow and arguments of SA'IIPUTTO and 
0 t h  haring been previourly conrnlbd @y h i )  ; and they are extant among 
the Sinphakn. Repairing thither, and rtndying the name, tmnrlate (them) M- 

cording to the d m  of the gnmmar of the M@dham. I t  wi l l  be an act condu- 
cive to the welfare of the whole world.' 
" Having been thm advired, this omlnently wise perronago, rejoicing thereat, 

dsputed from thenos, and visited thin irlmd, In the reign of this monarch 
@AHA'NA'MO). On reaching the M&wih&o (at drwr&rl)opm) he entered the 
XaA&pdAuao U, the moat rplendid of the apartments in the toiMro, and lir- 
bncd to tbs BingUu# Affh&M, and tho Thbedda, from beginning t6 



the end, proponmded by the three &ag&.p&li ; and becum8 thoroughly convhcak 
that they conveyed the true meaning of the doctrines of the lord of D b n n e .  
Thereupon, paying reverentid rapaet to the prienthood, be thm petitioned : 1 
.m dedronr of tranrhdng the AflkkatAd ; give me aceum to d you boob.' 
The priesthood, for the parpore of testing hlr q W u t i o u ,  gave only two g d k ,  
ry ing : ' hence prove thy qnalifimtion ; hav iq  &lied onrmelvu on thi. poi* 
we w i l l  then let thee hare all the bookr.' From them (taking these pth for hu. 
text, and conrulting the Pitakattaym together with the A f i h b t M ,  and con- 
densing them into an abridged form), he composed the compendiam a d d  tia 
lP%m&&imegOo. 'I'bereapoi having brembledthe p rh th& rb6 M .eplL.l. 
a thoronrh knorlcdrs of the doctrinsr of BUDDHO. at the be-tree. ha mmmenad 
to read out (the wori he had compared). The &&a, in 0rder.tb.t they mi& 
nuke hb Bunnmnonoso'sgiftm of wirdom cslahmted among man, mdecd that 
book inririhle. He, however, for r neaond and third time mompored it. Wbo 
he w u  in the act of producing hi8 book for the third time, for the pmpme of pro- 
pounding it, tbr &eta8 matored the other two copier dm. The (ursmbkl) 
priesta thea r e d  out the three book8 mmdtaneoarly. I a  tbom t h m  rwrio~, 
neither in a verw, in a dgnidcation, nor in a a l e  mbp-t by 
tranrporitionr ; nay, even in the thCro coatroveniea, and in the text (of tL 
Pltakatlayan) war there in the merrure of verw, or in the letter of a word, 
the rlighbrt variation. Therefore the prisrthood rejdchg, again and y.t . 
Eewently rhouted forth, rafing, ' moat urnredly thir iI Msrrrrro (Buoono) 
himmlf ;' and nude over to him the boob  in which the pitht l - .  
were recorded, together with their AflAuhtM. Rking up hir r d h  f. 
the mloded Qmthdoro vhwo, at A~r6cUnpwa,  he tmkbd, e y  to 
the grammatied d e a  of tbe jddgadhi, which ir the root of dl l m g q a ,  tb 
whob of the Bfrghlur  d!#hokoihd (into PLlO. W L  proved an -t 
of the t m o r t  coamequancs to d l  the Ianguaga npokea by the human raw. 

All the tAdm and &A&riyar beld thir compiktioa in the u m e  -00 rr 
the text (of the Pltakutlaydn). Therealbr, the objecta of hi8 m l a i a  bavbg 
been fd l l ed ,  he returned to Jambudipo, to worrhlp at the bo-tree (at 
i n  Mcydha) ." 

Tbe foregoing remarks, sustained by the enaning tranelption of the 
UF.b~nt of the aIB8T CONVOCATION, show that the following d- 
pancies exist between the Tibetun verrion of the KdA-gyw and the 
P& rereion of the Pitakatigas extant in Ccyla,. 

Istly, in making the age in which SA'KTA lived about one thoman& 
yeam before the Christian era, ihstead of itr being comprired be-& 
B, C. 588 and 543. 

2ndly, in the omission of the ~ E C O N D  CONVOCATION. 

ardly, in placing the THraD c o ~ v o c ~ ~ x o ~ ,  which was held in the- 
reign of Asono, in the 110th instead of the 234th year afkr the- 
death of SA'KYA. 

Ithly, in stating that the next and last revision of the Pita&a#gu 
took place only five hundred, inetead of nearly a thou8and. years- 
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after the death of Sirrr. In  this htance, however, from the 
abrena  of namea, there is no meanr of arcertaining whether the revi- 
mion in question, applien to that of B o ~ ~ a ~ o a o r o ,  or to that of any 
other individual. From the date arsigned, rs well as mention being 
made of KANIBKA, the author of that revirion, may poaaibly be NA'- 
O ~ R J U N A ,  the N ~ ~ A B B ' N O  of P d f  annals, whose hirtory I bave touched. 
apon in a former article. The foregoing extract from the Mah- 
doer m y  rtate tbst B o ~ ~ a r o e o l l o  returned to India, and that 
the A-U were not extant then, at  the time he departed to 
Ceylon, but I have no where met with any intimation of the propaga-. 
tion of his version in India; while in the " h s a i  rru 10 Pdlf par 
Idwars. BUBNOUF d ~ M B N , * *  it b rhown that B o ~ ~ a n a a o r o  did 
riqit the matern peninsula, taking hi compilation with him. 

Sthly. in the T i k t a n  v&n of the Kdh-gyur consisting of one 
hrlndred volamen*, while the Pdlf version of the Pitakuttayas do- . 
not e x 4  4,500 leavea, which would constitute seven or eight vg- 
lumes of ordinary size (though bound up in Ceylon in various forms 
for convenience of reference), the subdivisions of which are hereafter 
given. Thir difference of bulk would be readily accounted for, if 
Mr. YbrBrr had explained whether the account8 of the Convoca. 
tionr he given were found in the text of the Kdh-gyur which he war. 
analyzing, or in a reparate commentary. If they were found in the 
text, it necersarily followe that the commentarier (which alone could ' 
contain an account of Convocations held eubeequent to the death of 
Wltr~)  moat have become blended with the entire version of the 
ZUetan text, in the same manner that the ' I  Jdlakan" division of the 
Pdlf version in Ceylon, has become .blended with the ,At!hakathd 
appertaining to it. By this blending together of the text and the 
commentary of the Jbfakan, that eection has been swelled into three 
books of nine hundred leaves, ineteud of constituting the fourth part 
of one book, comprised in perhaps about one hundred leaves. 

I bave not yet obtained any accurate table of the contents of the 
whole aerier of B u ~ ~ a r a a o r o ' s  At#akatM. They are very volumi- 
now, as may be readily imagined, when it is considered that they fur- 
nish both a commentary and a glossary for the entire Pitakattayan. 

The A@akathb on the whole of the Winayopitako is called the ' 
Bamartapdsddikd. I t  commences with an account of the Taring CON- 

VOCATION~. For the Sattapitako there is a reparate A!(h&thd 

Tbae rolnmer contain much leu tima might be thought by thooo who had 
mot man thm, king printed L a very luge t7ps.-ED. 
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fm each section of it. The AgkkatAd on the Digbdkdye b 
d e d  " Saunayak W d W . "  It opurr with a dewription of the 
nu6.r c o ~ v o c r ~ r o ~  only. and then refers to the above awmtbed 
8mnadapard&kd, for an account of the other m o  CONVOCA~ORS. Aa 
the Sumangala Wi13rinl, however, gives the moat detailed accoant 
of the mnrr c o m o c r ~ r o ~ ,  I have s e l d  it for translation, in pre- 
frrmce to the dacription given ia the Samadqhbdikd, to which I 
m ~ 8 t  have recourse for the accounts of the uconr, and Z ~ B D  con- 
VOCATIONI. This circumrtrnce will explain why an occrrsionrrl refer- 
ence is made in the eneuing translation, to a previoua rccopnt 4 tha 
IIMT OONVOCATION. 

The hhtories of the other TWO MNYOCATIONS which I reacme for a 
future communication, are leas detailed, but embody more data of an 
hirtorical character. 
lkmulatior pl BuUhpAato'r At#hak.thd, &Id t h  m a l a  W w  d 

t h  Dighanik6yo qf the Sutlspit.)o. 
I adore SUOATO*, the compurionating and enduring npirit ; the light of rL 

dom that dirplled the darkneaa of igner&nab-the teacher of men u wall u 
dhrror, the victor ovor snbjection to tranamiqrtion 1 

I adore that pare and m p m e  " Dhamme," which BUBDHO him& m d ,  
by.luiing attained Buddhohood ; u d  by h u h g  w h h d  a thorough howl+ 
themof 1 

I bow down ia adontion to thon well-belovedt mu (diaaipla) of Soorre .  
who orerame the dominion of M&ro (death) and a h h d  Lh. andition d 
-kt,--the conrummation of the eight uncLificationr I 

Thus, if there be lay merit, in this act of &doration, rendered by me, in dm- 
csrity of hith, to the R n r r n ~ . r r ~ r n a ~ , - b y  that mar&, may I mahm 31 tb 
p r i b  (which btmt my undertaking). 

I @toonod now to) propound, ar well u for the e d i h t i o n  of the rigbtaua, u 
for the perpetnation of Dhummo, an expoution of the q r e m e  Di#Aqane {Dip  
knikayo). which is embeUirhed with the most detailed of the Suttuni, compn- 
hensire in signification, thoroughly illustrated by BUDDHO and his diacipler, and 
aumtainlng fnith, by the power of virtue ; and for the pnrpom of developingt8.t 
exposition (of the Dighikayo),  availing m y d  of the A f t k k t M  whicb 
was in the Arst inntuce authenticated by the 6ve hundred I r a &  .t h 
@rat)  ONV VOCATION, and eubuquently at  the succeeding conroonneur ,  a& 
which were thereafter, by the unctified MAEINDO, brought to S U ,  and for 
the benefit of the inhabitiints of S i k l a ,  transposed into the She& Iangmye, 
from thence I translate the Sihalan version into tbe delightful (classical) L.n. 
guago, according to the rules of that (the P&li) langnage, which is free from m u  
imperfections ;-omitting only the frequent repetition8 of the same u p h a t i o l y  

From au and goto (" deity of) feliaitour adrent," .n appallation of B U D D ~ .  
f Literally. " boeom-reared." 
f The three tnamrer, viz. Buddh, Dhawmo a d  &n#o. 
f Ceylon. 11 Singhaleac. 



but at the rams time without wjeatiag the toneb of the tMwr reddent a t  tb 
Mahawikaro* (at AmvddAapm) r h o  were like unto lumhrisr  to tbe gene- 
rat400 of th6ror, m d  tho moat accomplished discrlminatorr (of the trw 
doeMnes). 

Tbe (xmture of the) 8hkhtha,  I M s t a d h m d ,  Kamma##hhhf, togetha 
with dl the CAariyUdAa,  Jh$a&i, the whole scope of the S a d p t l f ,  tho 
whole of A b h i a y o ,  the exposition of the P a ,  the Khand6, Che DkUu, the 
A'yatanhi, Indriybni, the four, AryW-rwhchbi, the Padchay&hr&, the pwa 
and comprehendre Noyd and the indispensable Ma#A and W i p h o u r n o h h w ~  
-dl there huing, on a former ecusion, k e n  most paspicuoarly let forth by 
me, m ttb Klfcrdhimapgo, I r h d  not thenfom in thin place, examine into t h m  
in dshil. The mid WirrcLUnagpo Wng  refarred to in the aoune of the feu 
A'paadr ( M y 6  ril l  .do& u d o n  may require, the information sought. 

Such being the pian adopted, do ye therefora (my readers), consnlting 
that work (the Wudhinog#o), at the rame time with them A f f k l d M ,  
acqmrs tbe knowledge of the import developed of the Diph6pamd. 

The contents of the L M g h 4 p ~  are, of the Wegpo ( c h )  three-namely, the 
Bilaaoppo, the MaUwgoo and the P&+&awapqo, eouritting of thktpfour &L. 
t6nf of which (D@hAgem) the I W k h d A o  ir the first W w o  ; and of t b  
& I t h i  (of that Wappe) the BtaAwbb, L the erst 8sttan. 

Concerning the Br&wj&m :- 

Its eommencumsnt ("Jhoonmd mdor"J. " I t  w u  so h a r d  by me" is the 
N i d k  (exphation) d o r d d  by the venerablst A'mnnw on the o w d o n  of 
the FIRST @BEAT CONVOCATIOM (PATEAYA' MAPA' ~ A N Q I ' T I ~ .  

Why was th ia  r1.m e r r n r  convoarmow (held ?) 
In order that the N i d k  of the Whayap$ako, the merib of which am coa. 

rayed in the P&li (Tunti) language (might be illlutntcd). On thls o d o a  
also) (i. e. in the illustration of the htl@t;a)o) the object, be it underrtod, 
nu the same. 

When (was it held ?) 
On the oacarion on which BHAQAWA', the saviour of the three worlds, who 

bad d e d  tbe reward of N f b b h ,  by overcoming liability to further trans- 
migration, having fulfilled the objsetr of hie divine midon,-commencing with 
the propounding of the Dhammqpawa#tmcor Buttan on h u  first entrance u 
B u ~ n a o  into B 6 r h 4 ,  tO hi8 b r i n g  bronght nnder sacerdotal subjection Sus+ 
ADDRO, the Pm'&b&ko-redired (at Kadn6r6 in the Upawatlano garden of the 
Mallo nce) his Parfnfbban (while repodng) between two r l  tmes, on the 
d a r n  of the dry of the full moon of the month of W4a&kAo. 

Upon that occasiun, when tbe Dhhla (corporeal relics) o f B m ~ o n w r ~  were dis- 
tributed (at hls k n e n l  pile), the venerable M A U A ' K A ~ S A ~ ~  nr the Bargha thh  
(the ohief priert) of rwen hundred thoturnd priwb them usembled. On cL0 

Vide Chap. XV. of the Mahlwamo, for the construction of thin wihbro come 
menced before C. B. 306, whicb is still la axirtenee, though la a ruinous mtate at  
Anor6dhapwro. 

t. This appears to be r term pnrely of venerrtlon, without reference to the rg. 
of the party addmeed. 
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m e n t h  &y after B m r o ~ r r ~ '  hmd obtained -. (tb u i d  M u r v u n . r o )  
d g  to b b  m~l lect ion the tonering decLrrtion d tbo &mdd S m a ~ n w .  
who ha been ordained in hia d o h p  (which had been ddrswsd to t h t  .ra- 
blnge of d i c t e d  prisrtr), 6s. : ' Venersblsr I enough, mown not ; nap 80t ; m 
us happily releared from the control af that p a t  &mad. Wa hve 
h m  the cdmmity of beiag ootut.ntly told, thir u mllowabls to you : that b nnt 
.IlornLla to you.' N w  wh,b.b.rr we may whh, that we a n  do : rh.tag W 

do not h i m  that w may b v e  undoma ;'-and being 0 0 n M  .1.0 t k t  it 
would bo diBorlt t l w d b r  to convene n c h  u ursably of tha e d  
( M A E A ' K A S ~ A ~ ~  thar meditated) ' ruch ir the portnra of d h  I-midd 
~ u r d f n g  thenuelm that the doctrinw of the divine tacber ue n x t b t ,  4 
availing Wanslvea of the co-opention (of others) may without la8 4 B r  
d w t r o y t L s 8 ~ .  A 1 l o n g u h k u n o o a n b e m r i n h i # d , t b ~ r P 1  
u f d t y  m a i l  u if the divine kacher were rtill in eriatence ; for it hu h 6.r 
r i d  BIXAOAWA' h i ~ ~ l l ;  ' A ' N A N ~  I let th D- and m, which 
hve been propounded to, and i m p d  on, thw, m, atand dtar my 
in the p h  of thy teraher I' It will be met propr, t h e d m ,  that I ahodd hdd 

CONVOOATION On and WhWp ~ h d y  thh (m) 
might be nmid effeotive to endam for aga.  i n  u maah dao M BEA~AWA' 
h u  add (to me) a Y n r a r m  I thou rbdt  w a r  my 8nupaad&t r o b *  a d  r 
in that i avs r t i t u~  of iobar, an q d q  (mth BVDDSO) wm mogdad,  4 he 
havieg &ad ' B l C I k h I  by whatmar mema my objeat hu bma pined, u d  
auncipated from the dominion of rk p i o a r ,  and rebud  tnm tba a p k m  d 
impiety, I may have arrived at the rttrlnmeut ot the Pathaw J L u r ,  th 
b l w d  rkte  derived from tbm butitode whbh b free from the inkemas of pria- 
h l  doobtn, and the k t L i y  rina (ef the hamm mrkl) ; by the arme mema, 
BMkhhw I K ~ s a u o  .Ira is dertind b obfrla it, a d  emanciptd  from the 
dominion of tha pwionr, &. II gibd likedoe with the power of q d r i n g  tbr 
Patharr JMam.' By thk procadwe, in hadog exdted me to a podtion e q d  
to h b  own, in the attainment, in due order, of the nine 8u6potH, of the ak 
Ifrtinet Abhhw, and of the Uttuiinanw# D-, he h u  rouahwfed cape- 
dally to dhthgd~h me. He h u  .Ira dirtingalahad me by compuhg nc, iri 
thonght, to the 1mp.rtPrbrbility of the air though l hand be waved through it ; 
and in conduct (of Incrslring grace) like unto the i n c r s u b  moo.. To 
whrt else can cooatltnte ma appropriate return ? Auuredly none other. BBA- 
SAWA' thawdore, like unto a rhja, who with dne w l e m d g  confer8 worldly po- 
on hir l o ~ ,  who ia to maintain the glory ol  him n e ~ ,  forsreeing tb.t I w u  dati.d 
to main- the g loq of B d d h m w  add, ' Ha ril l  be that person.' By mch 
an anprbaedanted act of preference, h u  ha udted me :' and M a g  in mind 
the rdeotion. that i t  wu by this p m m i w n t  token of gratifying diotioction tb.t 
he rewarded him, the venerable M ~ e n ' c r r u r o  created in the bhikkhur an 
dsdre to hold 8 CONVOCATION On hi.-, . ~ l d  W i a .  

Thereafter he amembled the bhikkhar, and d e l i r e d  UI ddresa to them, con. 
msncing with the words ;-" Beloved I on r certain occasion, when ri& a 

* Rieat, dlnding to RUDDHO. 
f Literally "hempen mber rejsebd u ~ ~ b b l o h , ~  the &tog of them rehen 

ernnot be dvon in the r p m  of 8 note. 



aoneoune of fire hundred bhikkhm, 1 reached the high road at Km'a&a(the 
capital of) Pdw." For the p r t i c n l m  (of thir d h n r t . )  the w t i o n  n r r d i n g  
Sdhuddo mart be referred to. Theimport of th.t section we can ~*CIIM at t b  
aoncbion of the PaaaibbQlar Buttas. 

In  a rnbrequent part (of his address) he (KAB~APO) raid-" Well then, beloved, 
let ru have a rehearsal of (or ~ O N V O ~ A T I O N  on) both the Dkmno  and the Wimaye. 
In  aforetime (during the dirpsnrrtion of former Baddhor) a180 (whenever) 
A d h m m  ahone forth, Dhannu, ceued to potrerr the arcsndancy ; (whenever) 
Awinryo shone forth, Winuyo lort ground; alro in aforetime (whenever) the 
proteuors of Adbmmo attained power, the profe~orr  of Dkrrcmo became inrig- 
midcant ; whenever the proferron of Aminoyo attained power, m a y o  lost ground." 

The bhikkhru replied, " In that o w ,  lord1 &at the thema and b h i k k h d  
{who rhould form the CONVOCATION). 

The th6ro (MA~A'XA~OAPO)  netting aude the hundredr and thonundr of , 
bhikkhnr who althougb having acquired a knowledge of all the nine angw of the 
religion of the divine toucher, were mtill only pwth@ad., and had only attained 
the 8d1&palli1 Bakadlgdd, Aa6glmi and the 8ukkhawip011anl~ melaoted five 
hundred, minus one, unctiled bhikkhnr who had achieved the knowledge of tho 
T&l&kon, with the whole of i b  text and rubdivirionr ; had arrived at tho 
condition of Patibandhidd; were gifted with rupematural power 1 who had 
been, on many occalionr, relected by BRAQAWA' himself for important mioir. 
triel, m d  who were martera of the component p u b  of tbe Tdw156. 

In a certain prrage, i t  is thua recorded, " thereafter the renorable MAMA'. 
X A ~ A P O ,  relected five hundred, minur one, a rahmll .~ '  

On what account war it that the tbdro made this reservation of one ? 
I t  war for the purpose of reserving a vacancy for A'NANDO. 
I t  ir alro u i d  on thir mubject : " Whether with or without that venerable 

penonage the rehearsal of Dhmma could not be effected." 
That venerable individd having yet to fal6l him dertiny, and to perfect Vr 

workr of unctitlcation : for that reaaon with him, it & impracticable." 
I t  having (on the other hand) been also maid " there war not a l i ~ h  m t t a  

pdth6, kc. propounded by the k i n g  gifted with the ton powen ( B u n ~ a o )  of 
which he (A'NANDO) n u  not a paronal witnen, for he (A'NANDO) himrelf bu 
declared, ' I hare derived from BUDDRO himself eighty-two thownd,  (DhamdJ 
from the prierthood two thouund : there areathe eighty-four thonund D-&, 
which u s  to ba propagated by me.' On thin account, without him (the con- 
VOCATION) could not have been held. Hence, though he w u  a psrronage who 
had not yet fulfilled hir demthy (by the attainment of a r d a t  ranctilcation) being 
neverthdear of the greatert utility in the CORVOCATION on ~hanuco,  he n u  
oonudered worthy of being relected by the thero ( b f r a n ' r r r r ~ ~ o ) . ~  

From what cause w u  i t  then that he war not mdected ? 
That A'NANDO might emcape the reproachem of other (prlarb, that though they 

had attained the arabat aanctifica6on they were excluded from the CONVOOA. 

TION). 
The tbCro ( M A ~ A ' K A U A ~ )  bore the molt confiding a@setiou for the revered 

A'NANDO : for inrtanca, even when hir hair had gown grey, addrewing him u a 
lad would be oarerred ho would aay, thia ohill bar yet to l w n  hL 

Unlnmpind mortalr. 
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B e  (A'IA~Do) was a dsrcendant of tbe S e a  race, and tlie brotber (4.- 
~mnn.n) of TdA&gdo., being the son of his father's (SUDDRODANO~S) younger 
brothsr (DOTO'DANO). Hence, I n t  some of the bhikkhur pjudijudiad to  a dq?ee 
to celulp them to the Ckhaada-.goti, rbonld raise the impmtation that " while 
them am many who had fulllled tbeir destiny and were p@icambhi&i (the .hta 
of pcrlbct d a t h o o d )  setting them ~ i d e ,  the tbdro selects A'NANDO, yet imper- 
Lbct u to hir ultimate ranctitication ;" (on the one hand) averting such an u- 
cuution, and, (on tbe other,) u the CONVOCATION could not bare been beld 
without A ' n ~ n ~ o ,  be resolved " it in on1 J with the concnmnce of the bhikkhlu 
themdvaa that I will include bim," and abstained from ~ l e c t i n g  him. 

Themupon the bhikkhnr of tbeir own accord made a supplication to him on .c- 
doadof A'n~nDo. The bbikkbus thus addressed tbe venerable MARA'XASSAIW : 

" b r d  I thtr lavared A'NANDO having attained a certain extent of urncti6cation 
im not liable ta the (four) .gat(, vis. : Chmdd, d&6, bhayon and Ydhd; mud lror 
the aimamstmos of both the DArmmo and W w y o  having b a a  f d l j  acq- 
by him, by hi8 personal communion witb Barorwr ' ,  tbenfore, 0 lord I Iat 
the thCroe. select the mid revered A'NA~DO also." Therenpon the venerable KAO- 
r r r o  did elect the uid mrered A'NANDO. Then together with thir venerated pc- 
son the (relected) thCrw beolrne fire hundred in number. 

To  them tbCrtn tbla question presented itself: " Where ahdl we hold tU 
CONVOCATION On ~d W i ~ y 0  P' 

The dmaision whemon was ;-" Rdjagaha is a most opulent city, full of nlf- 
giopr didoes: it rill k moat proper that at R&jqaha we rhould keep oar w d !  
u well u hold the c o a r o c n r ~ o ~  on Dhammd and %yo : and that no orha 
pdat should ruor t  to w a g a h a  for the warto." 

For what muon w u  i t  that it war so renolred ? 
I n  order that no individual of the hostile pa r9  shonld inbrrupt thir dhlwam- 

k m &  (act of ours which is to be effective for yea) by ht intrusion in the 
midst of the aomvocrrron. 

The venerable KASIAPO, then explained himself thus by a k a m w a d c h ,  
which followed, or war b mcond to the nalti. 
" Revered I let the priesthood attend to me. Thu  is the sacred seuon appro; 

priata to the priesthood. The priemthood have to decide wbethet thae dm 
hundred bhikkhue., keeping their wmao at Rdjagaha rhonld hold a convocAnoar 
on DAmmno and Winuyo, and wbether i t  8hould be permitted to my other bhik- 
khus to keep the warm in Rdjagaha. Tbia is the &ti." 

The karnro&b& im this. 
Reveredl let tbe prierthood attend to me. The priesthood does decide 

that them tire hundrad bhikkhue, keeping their wauo at  R6jagaha rhonld hold 
a CONVOCATrON on Dh-0 m d  W f ~ y o ,  and tbat it #hall not be permitted to 
any other prierts to keep warm in Rhjagaha. To each individual kvered per- 
oonage to whom tbe selection of these five hundred bhikkhnr, for the pwpom. 
of holding a CONVOCATION on Dhamco and Winayo a t  R&yaha, keeping the 

One of the appellations of Buddho, derived from Tdha 6#do, literally " rho 
bad come in like manner," i. e. like the other Buddhor. 
t The rainr season '' from August to November, durlng which period the pil- 

grimage of Bnddhiut prieats u o  e Jolned to be sorpen&d.*' 



c#ro t h m  or the prohibition of keeping warn ooust R4/sg& by any otber bhik- 
khm, may appear proper, let him remain ulentr to whomrosrer (the deci- 
don) may not be acceptable, let him rpeak oat." 

44 By (the silence of) the prieathood it ir decided that then fiw hundred 
fieat# u e  relected, for the purpon of holding a C O ~ O c r T r o n  at  Rdjayda, 
k a p l q  the cwuo tltere, and interdictingall other bhikkhur from keeping waoro 
h R&gcd.. To the priesthood (thir urasgement) k acceptable ; on that 
account alone tbey are rilcnt. 1 r h d  act accordingly." 

Thir komroco&h& took plaee on the twenty-brat day after t h e w d b q n  of 
?'atMgato. B H A ~ A W A '  expired on the frill moon day of the month WhUAo 
at .dam. For reran dry8 they made offerings of aromatic drugr, flowers, &c 
To  than  -van d a p  ware given the appellation " 8 6 U U M b u d i ~ ~ "  (joyour. 
&atid &p). From tbat period for wven &ye, ,(i. e. during the roond w-k,) 
f ie are (applied) to the funeral pile would not ignih. For (the lu t )  seven days 
(tba cremation having been at  length effected) having lined the rolth&g&-a hall 
(at K u k d d )  with lancer, making i t  resemble the grating of a ergo, they held 
a fcrtiral of offeringr to his U&tu (relicr.) 

At the l ape  of twenty-one day# on the fifth day of the incrsuing moon of 
the month Jettho the rellcr wem divided for dirtribution. 

On thir veryday of the distribution of the dhdlu, to the arnmhled prieathood, 
(MA~A'XAO~APO) imparting the reproach made by ~ A B H A D D O  who war ordained 
is hie dotage, and proceeding to make his relection of bhikkhol i n  manner 
above detailed, adopted the aforeanid kammaw&h&. 

Having recognlsed this kasmacrdehd the thero ( M n ~ n ~ c r r r r r o )  thus addrwr- 
ad the bhikkbnr. " B d o r d ,  ye have leimre now for forty dq r .  After that it 
d l 1  not be permitted to plead we hate ruoh and rmch excunr.' On that ac. 
aoust, in this intcrral, whether it he an a o l w  in reference to any person b s i q  
ill, m exoms in referenoa to roar preceptor or ordainin8 ruperior, or In refer. 
ence to your mother or father, or getting a refeation diah, or a robe ma&, 
n(Ung all ruch excurer aside, complete whatever reqdrer to he done." 

The A(ihakatM then proceeds to state that in that interval the 
th6ms dispersed in different directions, for the purpose of connoling 
the population of India, afflicted at the death of BUDDEO : M A H ~ K A ~ .  
MPO, repairing to Rdjagak  and A'NANDO to Sbwatthi; and at the ap. 
pointed time reassembled at R4'agaira. The narrative is thus resumed. 

They on the day of the full moon of ArbUi, having held an wpdratho (at R&@. 
p&) 8 on the drat day after the full moon, assembling together commencd to 
kmp their wcuro. 

At that period them were eightsen great M'hbror cnvironing Rdjagaha and they 
were d IUled with rubbish which had fallen into, and accumnlrted in them*, 
(dnrlag the a b a a  of the bhikkhus.) On account of the (approaching predicted) 

'pridb&aaa (of Boaaao), all tbe hhikkhus, each errryinghir own refection d i d  
and robe, and abandoning their w M h  and parivhor had departed. 

It will  be rnbnquently reen that thh congregation aroand BVDDHO took p h  
Uhm month bofom hi. predicted death. The wildroe rat this period, therefore, 
Ld been left n-uplad for t h ru  nrontb before, and aixty-one days after hL death. 



It is J.o meordad (in the SingWom AHA&&&) th.t tb tltCmm tbem 
a kd&wtt&a (compact) -er, a m e  to the following raolmtiom for tbe  prt- 

pose of rsoddng adoration to the word of B n ~ e n r r ' ,  u well u for tbe prrpar 
of ovsrcoming the doctrina of the nttkiyb @astia or profw8om of fbgm 
hitha)-" Let ua derote oumlvea to tha reparatton (of the nawd cdibea). ek 
nttw may my, the puph  of tbe priest O o r r u o  kept up their d b h m  rrhib 
their b a c k  ru alive: on him death they have W o a d  them'-they (LL 
thhroe) apprehended thin repmaoh." They dmo thw r a o l d  in order t h t  thq 
might refute another reproach, rk : " the enomma w d h  beatowed by rhe @ 
(in founding Buddhiaticd tdidesr) ia loat." 

Haring formed thia determination tbey (the I r e  hundred selected bhikkhum) 
entered into a katiMwattan. I t  is t h w  mentioned in tkc 
&km of the Pitddtayor. " Thereafter, the t h h  t hw u i d  (0.0 to m 
ther) : Beloved, the reparation of dilapida6ona b wmmended by B a r o r r r ' .  
Wherefore, let ua employ ouraelrea in the drat month in repsiring diLpkUiom; 
in the middle month*, aamembliag together we will bold 8 c o m o c r n o r  em tb 
D h m a  and Whuyo.' 

On the aecond day, repairing to the palace gab, rhaj took their dath t L a  
The rlja ( A J A ' T A ~ A ~ )  approaching them and bowing down inquired : '' & d a  I 
why have ye mme ?" and uked if there was an y thing quired which o d d  b 
provided by him. The thdroa replied, " artificara, for Chr p v p o a  of akcriy 
the repair of dilapidationa at  the eighteen wibirom." Tbe r6ja p r o w  
them with arti5cen. 

The theror having completed the repairs in the mar# of the dnt momth, 
reported to the riija. Mabk rkja 1 t b  repain of tho rlLLra Mmg ocpbtd, 
we will now hold the corvocrrtoN on D h r o  and Wiuyo." " M d  uab 
lent, (replied the mahh rhja,) ye may rely on me, 1st the axocutire put dcmln 
on me, and the rdigioum portion on you. Command me therefore, lonL I w&t 
a n  I provide ?" " M J L  r4ja I a p l a a  of u ~ m b l y  for the thCror who am tr h d  
the CONVOCAT~ON.'~ Where lor& I am I to provide it ?'* " I t  rill ba paw. 
per to do so at  the entrance to the Sattapani cave on the dde of the W.u6r 
monntain." Replying, " Willigly lor& I" The *a A~A' r r rnnu ,  caasing to 
be prepared a hall, u if executed by the (cclertial artificer) Wu~hroo,  haria( 
exqaiaitcly constructed walls, pillara, m d  flightn of atepa, embelluhed ria 
rppmrentationa of festoons, of flowera and of dower-creepera, rivalling tho 
splandour of the decoration8 of hia palace, and imitating the magni6ccnee of tb.. 
man~ions of the d6wo8, the abode itMU of the goddm Srnr (aplendour), atb.crct. 
ing the gaze of dewor and men, u a solitary pond (in a dead)  attmcb the fm. 
thered tribe, the accumulated repository of the admiration of the world, pmfclet 

ed it with every proourable precious material, and having the same deaontcd 
with suspended festoon8 of flowera, beautiful curtain8 so light that t h y  fiW 
in the air, like unto the palace of BUAHYA', the interior of whi& ir depicted 
with rublea, with garlanda of flowem a d  exqnieitely finished ; having h r m  . 
ral otorica ; and furtber, in that ball, cawing to be raiaed for the five hand& - 
priertr, five hundred invalluble and appropriate carpetted aat r ,  cu w d  u @ 

I W n c n  (the chief th6ro's pulpit) on the routhem ride f d n g  (le n o d ,  llnd , 
' Of the three months of Warno." 



I t8s m d a a & n  (pruching pulpit) in the centre of the hall facing the east, 
8tted for the sanctified BUDPRO himself; and thereon placing a8 ivory hn,- 
wnt this mewage to the prierthood : I' Lorde ! my t u k  i r  performed." 

% that day, some of the priests made this remark concerning the revered 
I A'NANW. " In this congregation of priesta there is a certain bhikkhn who goes 
I about dillnring a pwtilential odonr." The thero A'NANDO on hearing tbis, felt 

deeply mortitied, and maid (to himself) I' in this congregation of bhikkhur there 
ir no pr iu t  who goes about dieusing a pestilential odour. Most usuredly, 

I am penonr speak thar in refarcoca to no other than to me." Others again 
paid : " Revered I the c o l r v o c ~ ~ ~ o ~  is to-morrow, bat ar thon art deficient in 
the pcrfcction (of the &ate of amhrthood) and h u t  still thy allotted t ~ k  to 

I .caompl.i~h ; on that account, it will not be fitting for thee to attend the meeting, 
do not procrartinab therefore (to perfect thyself)." The revered A'NANDO 
~ e r e a p o n  thus (meditated) : " the meeting ir ~ O - ~ O I T O Q  : shodd I, who am 

I 

&fwtire in uncti9ation, m p i r  to the asrembly to-morrow, it would he highly 
unbecoming." Spending the greater part of the night in meditation on the 
&&ycyaJbnliyd, towards dawn, he descended from the peripatetic hall of medi- 
tation; and retired into the m h l o ,  crying, " I will repow myself." He wlu 
hr the act of reclining, bet before his head could touch the pillow, in that pre. 
eiw instant, hir mhd  extricated itself from the dominion of sin, baing the con. 
Utioa of mbjection to tranamigrctioa, (i. e. attained ambathood.) 

Thb A'wnrao, after having past thns the gra ter  part of the night in peri. 
patetic meditation still apprehended that he was incapable of attaining the 
perfcotion of unctifieation. " Most ~anredIyl  (raid he) B a n e r a n t  himself 
hu add to me : ' A'NANDO I thon art a piow penon : by perseverance perfect 
thyself: thou wilt shortly h o m e  u~ct i f ied  I' a declaration of BUDDHO admit# 
d no qualibation. My own exertion mrut be over-anxions. By that procedure 
my mind erincer a noill.tion, (implying a mistmat of the prediction) let me 
therefore repreu my over-anxiety to the proper bounds." Descending them. 
apon from the peripatetic hall, he repairad to the place provided for wuhing 
the feet. Having wuhsd (hi# feet) there, he entered the d h l r o ,  and renting 
himrclf on hie bed, he odd " let me rest myself for a moment." In the mt 
of throwing his body on his conch, his feet just raised from the ground and 
M o r e  h u  head reached the pillow, in that interval, hir mind emancipated itself 
from tbe dominion of rin. The attainment of ada thood  of this tb4ro 
'&acted therefore exempted from the four i r i y d p t l .  From thin circumstance, 
whenever i t  may be uked " What bhikkhn has ever attained arlhathood neither 
reclining nor sitting, nor atanding, nor walking ?" it will be proper to reply : 

A'NANDO th&o did." 
On the waond day, being the Afth of the (increasing) moon, the priests har- 

ing made tbeir meal, and safely laid wide their pdtrd (refection dishee) and 
(ah) rob-, iuembled at the hall of the DHAXMA coNvoclrrox. 
The thkro A'NANDO, who had attained the anhathood, also repaired to the 

meeting. " How did he go ?" saying to himeelf, 's Now I am qualified to enter 
into the midst of the rmembly" with the greatest delight, adjusting hie robe 
so u to leave one doulder bare, he presented himself, like unto a palmira 
nut detached from itr stalk ; like unto a ruby enfolded in a red shawl ; like unto 
a e  full moon risen in the alondle~s sky; l i e  unto the dower expanding itr 

3 x 
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p o h  and featbend MI d by the nj d tbc morning .pa,-- if pro- 
c u i n g  the attainment of the vactiharion of a d a t ,  by rbs extraw d g ,  
purity, brilliancy and rplendonr of hir own cormtenma. 

OD beholding him, thia reflection occurred to the venerable M A ~ A ' w A ~ .  
'I Snrely thir beloved h'wmw hu attained amhdhaud: if the divine tack 
had heen alive he wodd mwt certainly have w t e d  A'nn tw  with ' a;' 
let me therefore welcome him with the ' ddhu' which wodd have b a n  
bestowed on him by the divine teacher :" and he graatod hi three tha with 
11 &h I" 

The MwAime-bhdnak.4 @ r i d e  who had leveed to r e h u m  the P u t -  
t a y u  only u far aa tbe Mqijhinadk6yo) remarked s' A'NARDO t h h  h, order 
that he may indicate h b  attainment of the arabatbood nrka hia 
unattended by (other) prieata." 

The bhikkhru recording to their mniority ranged thunwlvsr, each om Lir 
o m  appropriate mat, laving A'NANDO'S place nnapproprista r and W 
themaelver. 

On rome of them inquiring Whom mat is this?" " A'NANDO'S** w n  th 
reply ; and " Where is he gone to ?" At tbir instant, the t h k  thu dedQd, 
"this in the moment for my entrance," and for the puipom of m d a t i n g  hia a 
bMwua&m (unctified mtate) diving into the earth, exhibited himmlf in the pulpit 
reaemed for bimaelf. Some again u y ,  he aame throlyh tho air and took bt 
reat. Be it this, or bo it that, having moat fully r t i r h i  hiamif that i t  m s  
he, the greeting conferred on him by the venerable M n a r ' r ~ r a r r o  N moat 
proper. 

On the arrival of thir revered prronrga tho thCro MAHA'KA~~AM thor ad- 
drerlcd the prierthood :- 

"Beloved I which shall we rehearse in csnvmtion firrt, the DIauw or th 
Winayo 1" 

The bhikkhur replied : I '  Lord 1 MA~A'KASSAP~ I it i r h e  Waqo which h 
the life of the &a* of BUDDUO. When Wirayo ir at  an end, & d m  ia 3 
an end. Therefore let ur rehwae the Winqo 6nt." 
" Making whom the Chief ?" 

The venerable UPA'LI." 
WhyI-would not A'NANDO be worthy ?" 
Not that he ia not worthy; but becanw while the omai.Eient B v a ~ n e  

himrelf was living, on account of his knowledge of tho text of the Wirup, he 
had conferred that office on the venerable UPA'LI, roying ' Bhikkhru, of my 
diaciples, who are the rurtainerr of Winayo, the aforeuid UPA'LI, in the ebief :* 
on that account, let us rehearse the Wimayo receiving i t  from the thCm UPA'LI." 

Thereupon the thero (MABA'KABSAW) for the purpom of interrogating on 
Wimyo, ussigned to himself that taak ; and the thero UPA'LI WM appointed tor 
the purpore of expounding it. 

This WM the text there (the proceeding in c o ~ v o c ~ r r o r ) .  The venerable 
MAMA'XASSAPO thus addreaaed the priesthood: " Beloved! let the priatlumd 
attend to me. This is the appointed time (for the c o n v o c a ~ ~ o x )  : I am &oat 
to interrogate UPA'LI on the FViti~yo." The venerable UPA'LI a l ~  uldrsred tb 
priesthood. " Lords l let the priesthood attend to me. This M the time ap- 
pointed for the priesthood ; interrogated on the Wincgo, by the vener8bla  MA^'- 
~ A S S A P O ,  I am about to propound it." 
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Having thnr imposed on himself that ofice, the venerable UPA'LI rieing, ad- 
justing his robe so u to leave one ehonlder bare, and taking up the ivory-wronght 
fan, and bowing down to the renior prieuk, took hie reat on the Dhmmbrcmar 
*fore described). 

Thereupon the thCro M A ~ ~ A ' K A ~ ~ A P O  taking his wet on the Thlr&anan in- 
terrogated the venerable UTA'LI on Wimayo. 

'' Beloved UPA'LI I where wae the fint Pbr&ikm propounded ?" 
" Lord I at WL161." 
6 6  Who gave occasion to it ?" 
" I t  originated in reference to (the priest) SUDINNO, a Kllanda y ~ u t h . ~  
b4 On what acconnt ?" 
" On account of his committing fornication." 
The venerable MAHA'KASBAPO then interrogated the venerable UPA'LI on the 

contcntn of Pathamam PltViksn, itr origin, the party concerned, the exhorta- 
tion made, the reqnel or application of the exhortation, and the resnlt ar to the 
conviction or the acquittal. The venerable UPA'LI, who had been interrogated 
on each of there pointr, explained (them). 

Is  there or is them not (resumed M ~ r r X ' n ~ r m ~ o )  in reference to thin Pat- 
lonron Plr6jikar any thing eitbbr to be omitted, or to be added." 

" Them ie nothing in the wordm of the sanctified BUDDRO which ought to 
k omitted. The TalMgatl utter not a ringle unmeaning syllable. In the war& 
bowever of the dewoe and of the dircipler of BUDDHO there may be that which 
rhonld be omitted. 

The thCros who held the DRAMMO CONYOCATION rejected that (which mhonld 
be omitted), that which war to be added war to be found in all park, accord. 
ingly whatever war reqniaite to be added in my part, thoy did introduea the 
mme. 
" But what WM that?" either " at that period" or " at that pnrticular 

period," or " thereafter" or " on hL having eo said," or " he thm #poke," 
and other rirnilar exprerrionr, only requisite for the connection of the nenre. 
Having thna introduced that which war requirite to be added, they concludd 

. thin P @ h a n  P&r&ikar. 
While the P@hman P l r4 ika r  w.e in progreer of rehearsal in coNvocArIoN 

@ y M ~ ~ n ' r n s s n ~ o  and UPA'LI, the reat of) the fire hundred arahntd  who were 
rsleeted for the CONVOCATION, chaunted forth the rrme, paasye by p q e .  At 
the very instant their chaunt commenced with the words " the ranctified* BUD- 
DUO dwells in Wdrmjl," the great earth u if offering up its " Jdhw" q d e d  
from the abyrr of the waters under the earth. 

They, in the very same manner, having gone tbrongh the (four) chathn P b d -  
fiW ordnined that that (portion of the Pitakatlaym) ~hould be called " Pbrl -  
filakadsn" (rection). 

The thirteen SanghldirCII they ordained should be celled the " T&aoakan.'* 
The fint two Sikkhl, they ordained should be called I' Ariyalbni." 
The next thirty 8ikkh&, they ordained rhould be called the " Nirrrr~giyl 

P&cMltiy&ni." 
(Thare fonr conmtitute the " Plr4iika.") 

The opening of the toxt of the Pathamu Pdrlfitaa. 
3 x 2  



The n u t  ninety-two Bikkk6 &y ordained should be d e d  the pwiti-  
y&ni." 

The next four Sikkh6, they ordained shollld be called tbe P j i W v  
(There two conatitute the P6chittiya). 
The next seventy-five WkkhA, they ordained should be &led Seke -"  
The seven Dhamma they ordained ehould be cllled " A d d h i k e r e a a ~ & & -  
(Thew two conrtihtc the Chlilawaggo). 
Thus authenticating them two hundred and twenty Sikkh6, tbey o r & d  th.t 

they rhould constitute the " M a h 6 w i b ~ o . "  At the completion of the 
wibhmpo, u in the former instance, the great earth quaked. 

They then rerolred that the fimt eight Sikkh6puWni in the mi)-- 
wibhmgo ahould form the " P6rqii)6ni9' (of the Bhikkhunidhango). 

The (next) seventeen SikkA&poddru', they coortitated the " Saltu-s* 
Tbe next thirty Sikkh6poddni they conatitute the Niuaggiya.P&LittiY& 
The (next) one hundred and sixty-si. S ikkhdpdhi  tbey conrtitntsd 

6 1  p&chittiy&ni" (of the Bhikkiuni. coibAa8po). 
The next eight Sikkhdpad6d they conrtituted the " Pbfidmanly6ni." 
The (next) neventy-five Sikkk6pdni, tbey conrtituted the I d  &khiyQu'.** 
The wren D h a m d  they c~nstitutdd the AdMkara~~amathA. 
Thus asthenticatbg t h m  three h ~ r i d n d  and four Sikkh&uUmi* u & 

Bhikkhuni-roibhmpo, they decided that t hb  8bhato-w'b-o (double -) 
mhould be divided into ahty-fonr BMnawAdt. At the terminatiom 4 
Ubhato-wibhungo as before dercribed, the great earth quaked. 

In a e  same manner having rebeamed in a o n w t i o n ,  the "K-n 
(a160 called Mah&vaggo) containing eighty Bh&~w6r6  ; and the P-w 
containing twentpfive BA6nawb6 they constituted this, '6 Wirsya-pi!*a* 
At the conclusion of the W ~ y o - P i t a k a n  also, u before akted the artb q- 
They coneigned the ume  to the venerable UPA'LI bhwlf ,  auJiDg 0 erpod  
thir-to thy pupih." 

~t the termination of the C O N ~ O C A T I O N  on the Winaye-Pitakb, the tbhro 
UPA'LI laying adde the ivory fan, and descending from the D- & 
bowing down to tbe priest8 aenior (to himself), mumed h k  place on ths mt 

individually prepared for him. 
The coavocAnoN on W h y 0  having terminated the venerable ? t f ~ I t A ' u ~ -  

delimar of holding the c o ~ v o c ~ r r o ~  on D h a n o ,  thue addrausd tbe b h i k  
6, What individual is moat fit to ba appointed the chief of the corvocr.rxon 

Dhammo, by the memherm of this CONVOCATION ?" 
The bhikkhar replied " Appoint the thero A'NANOO the chief." 
Thereupon the venerable M A H A ' K A ~ ~ A P O  tbua uplained himwU to the 

prisrthood : Beloved 1 let the prierthood attend to me. T h i ~  is the a p + a  

Tbare Sikkh6pdhi am dirperred through all the tlve books of the Whop. 
t A " Bh$na&d" condstr of 160 gstha~,  of four p6d6ni, each ph.lhn con- 

elght eyllabler ; the rune computation 11 med in prom alao. 
Syllable. =din. G6th6. Bhinadro. 

8 = 1  # I  1,  

3 9 = 4 =  1 I* 

so00 = 1000 = 1 0  1 
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time for the priesthood (to hold their c o n v o c r n o ~ ) .  I am about to interrogate 
A'NANDO on Dhmnmo." 

The revered A'NAUDO then addreued the priesthood. '' Lords I let the 
priesthood attend to me. Thir ir the appointed time for the priesthood, 
interrogated by the nnemble M ~ a a ' r A s s ~ ~ o ,  I am about to &und the 
D ~ ~ . "  

The venerable A'NAUDO then rising from his mat, and adjn8ting his robes so 
u to l u r e  one lholllder bue, and bowing down to the senior bhikkhus, took 
his place in the D h k ,  holding up the ivory-wrought hn. 

The renerahle M ~ a r ' r r s s ~ ~ o  next uked, " Beloved 1 which Pi#& ehall 
we reheuse fint ?" 
" Lord I the Suilartb Pitako 1'' 
" In  the S u t t m ~ k  A'W there are fow Sangitiyd; which among them the 

drrt ?" 
" Lord I the DtghamngttL" 

In the Dighwngftl, there ue thirty-four Sut tk i ,  composing the thrw 
Wugg&, among them which Wag90 fint  ?' 
" Lord I the Silakkhande-wuggo." 
" In  the Slhkkhande-wagyo, them am thirteen Sutlaatd, which Sultcrr ant ?" 
" I a rd  I the Brd*&nttol." 

Let us then reheurs fint that Suttam which L embellished with the thme 
SU&J, which trinmphed over the various heretical faiths, sustained by hypo- 
crisy and fraud ; which unraveled the doc t rh l  tissue of the sixty-two heterodox 
wctr, and shook t b  earth together with itr ten thouan& component puts." 

Themupon the venerable M A E A ' K ~ ~ L ~  thus addressed the venerable 
A'NANDO. 

" Beloved l A'NAYDO I where did (BUDDEO) deliver the B d n w j b h n  P' 
" Lord 1 betwwn R6jagda and Nhlado, in the palace situated ed the Ambe- 

UlthW (mango grove.)" 
Who gave rise to it ?" 
SUPPITO, thejwibhdjeko, and tho youth BMEYADATTO." 

" What w u  the subject?" 
The praise of virtue." 

The venerable MAHA'XASSAIO then inquired of the venerable A'NANUO thr 
origin of the Brdaqfbh-the individual eoncsrned, and the subject. 

The venerable A'NANDO explained them. At the termination of his exposition, 
the five hnndred d a n k  chaunted it forth, and u described in the former in- 
mtrsce, the urth quaked. 

Haring t h u  reheuwd the Brdmaj&, than in snccession, together with the 
~ r a k m a ~ & h n ,  all the thirteen 8utlG having been rehearsed in the prescribed 
form of interrogation and explanation, vir : " Beloved A'NANW I where did 
(BUDDHO) deliver the Samfmaaphalan r*tl&" and authenticated the same, they 
called that portion the I' SihWcRandawaggo." 

Having then rehmned Mahdwqgo, and lastly the Pdliwaggo and thus com- 
pleting the roharsd  of the three Wan@ comprisiig the thirty-four S w t t h i ,  
amounting to lirty-four BMnasubd of the text ; and calling the lame (eolk.  
tively) the Dtghdkdyo, they consigned the same to the o h u p  of the venerable 
A'NANDO, saying, Propound this to thy pupils." 



I n  the next place, holding their CONVWATION ea  the Me*h-ni+ 
.monnting to eighty B A d ~ d r c t ,  they consigned the mane to the disciples of the 
(deceued) S A ' R ~ P U ~ O ,  the chief minister of Dhrns*o, uying, " C h g e  your- 
wlrw with, and proponnd, this." 

I n  the next pkca, holdin& their convocATron on the 8apufte-nikdya1 
amounting to one hundred B h 6 ~ & d ,  they consigned the u m e  to MAEA'KAS- 
m r o ,  raying, " Lord I proponnd thu to thy pupilr." 

In  the next p h  (lastly) holding their convocArroN on the I l r y r f l r o - w ,  
amounting to one hundred and twenty BM&& consigned the u m e  to the 
*hero ANU'~ADDUO, mying, '' Propoud thir to thy pupils." 

The Dh6m(1(uanp&d- Wibhnpan, KatMwatthmn, Puggol6r-Dd$huye~dm 
and PoftMncam, (cornpore that which) ir called the 'I AQhid,emmo." Haying 
tbpr held a C O N V O C A ~ I O N  on (thir portion of) the toxt, the unirendly landed 
aliment of rebned wisdom, the fire hundred aroAarJ6 chaunted forth (iu title) 

calling it the Abhidhamma-pi!akol' u kfom dercribed, the earth qorkd.  
Tharsaftar the Jdteken, Mahdniddcw, C h d l d d d h ,  P@irm&Aiddnugge, 

Sdtadp&to, Dhammapadan-dQoan, Ztiwuttakar, the W 3 d n  and PdkwefLh&, 
M well M the TAha and Thki-p&tM having also bean reberned, u a portion of 
the text, and having giren i t  the name (collectivel~) of K h d d a g a t h ,  the 
~ & b h b n a k &  priertr assert, that they were included in the CONVOCATIOX, 

in the ume  Ablidhmmo, while the M@himabMuH prieatr mainbin that 
together with the Chriydpitakan, dp.d(llac and Bmddhewurro, the whole of tho 
XhddapantAd were included in the Suttdepifako. 

Thru, the whole word of BUDDUO by itr (rar6) design ia " one dngle clan ;" 
by itr divirion into D h a m o  and, Wfiulo eoruirtr of 'I hro clauen ;'* by itc 
divirion into fint, middle and h t ,  u wall u by itr division into the (thra) 
Pitakdd, of '' three clarrer ;" by it8 division into Nikdyd of 6re cl.aw ;" 
by itr division into h p d d  of nine clruer :" and by i h  dirkioo into D h a -  
d h d d  of " eighty-four thousand ~ l a u e r . ~ '  

Wby ir it, by itr " drcipI1' one aingle c lur  ? 
Becaw from the moment the rnpreme omDLcient buddhobood mr Wried 

by BHAGAWA', till by hir having terminated the w u n e  of tranamigratioa, he 
d i e r e d  final extinction by hie nibMnan, in which interval a period of forty-6w 
para slapred, a11 that wal raid (by him) whether to dewor, men, d g 4  or y U  
ar well monitor7 M illustrative, had bat " one ringle dwign," the end being 
mpreme beatitude. Thns, by ltr " design," i t  is " one sin& clur." 
W h y  doer it by the DAonmo and Wboyo division, conrirt of " two ckrra?" 
The whole being divided into, and called " D h n m o ~ ~  and " Wwyyo." n a m d  

computation (maker i t  lo); the m~ya-p(#a)m, (alone) composes the W m ;  
the r u t  of the word of BUDDHO is denominatsd Dhamm, M well as for the reason 
that he (MAUA'XAB~AF+O) had said, I t  would ha molt proper that wa a h d d  
boid a CONVOCATION on Dhmmo and Wwyo ; that I shodd interrogate UPA'LI 
on Winayo, and that 1 should interrogate A'XANDO on Dllomo.' Thpl by 
the division into " D h o  and Wineyo," it ccnrisb of two ckrur." 

Why doer it by the divhion into fimt, middle, and laat, conrirt of three 
Cklres ?" 

33e0.n~) the whole conaists of three divisions, r is  : the firrt wordm of B u n ~ a o ,  
the middle (or central) wor& of B U ~ D R O ,  and the lutworda of Bvooao. 



The followiq am the first ro t& o t  BUD~EO* : . 
Adk@&fbna&ran a d w c a ~ a n  onibbiaan 

Qaha&akan, y a h t o  drcltkh&'&tu puappunan ; 
QaAoWaka 1' dif thdn' : pmna gUan nu k&ni ; 

8abMfd ph&M bhaggd ; gahak4fan wiaankhitan ; 
W d k a r a - g a l a n  chitfa,  tanh&an khayamqfjC6 I 

" Performing my pilgrimqe through the ( d r d )  eternity of countless ex- 
htencer, in mrrow, have I unremittingly #ought in r u n  the artificer of the abode 
(of the parrions) (i. e. the hum- frame). Now 0 artificer I art thou found. 
Henceforth no receptacle of sin ehalt thou form-thy framer (literally ribs) 
broken ; thy ridge-pole rbattered ; the mu1 (or mind) emancipated from liabi- 
lity to regeneration (by tranrmigration) har annihilated the dominion of the 
purionr." 

These are the " h a t  m r d r  of B u ~ ~ a o . ~  
There u e  rome perrona who maintain, that the g&th6 commenaing with the 

wordr, Y d  h o d  p&h-bhawenti dhmm6 " most ururedly in due c o r n  the 
d h d  will dercend (be revded)" which are in the KhadA6 :section) were 
&o a part of the b ~ n  of joy composing the a n t  words of BUDDEO. 

Thir g6tM of joy of him who lud rtt.ined the rtate of omnircience, by hir 
own felicitour intelligenw, and who had watched the progrerr of the Pachayb 
b r a n  be it undqetood, wan delivered on the day after the lull moon. 

What he (BUDDHO) mid at the moment he war paoring into parimibbgfion 
(reclining between the two u l - t m r  at  Kuin&a, on the full moon day of the 
month Wk)o,-Ran&d$na, bhikkkwi ? 6mantaybnJ wd; wiyadhmmnd am- 
kh6r6 appamdddna aanp&ditha. "Now, 0 bhikkhual 1 am about to conjure you 
(for the last time) : periahble thinp are trmritory I without procrutiuation e u n  
(ribbhan).,t There were hlr 4' k r t  wordr." Whatever L o  been raid by him 
between thole two are hir " middle words." Thru by the cla~ification into the 
Brat," " the middle," and the " lut wordr," i t  oonnista of " three clum." 

Hok doer it by the Pitaka division, become tbe three Pifaka." 
The whole being divided into the Winayo-Suttanld and Abhidharnmo, becomer 

three rction8. halading therein both;hat was and* what not authenti- 
cated in the FIBST CONVOCATION,-viz. the two Pdfimkkh&'-the two mbhan- 
fi&ni, the twenty-two K A a W & ,  and the sixteen Paiw&&. This (portion) ww 
called the ' I  Winaya-P?ako." 

The coUection of thirty-four Suttont6 commencing with the Brahmajdlac ir 
the Dighunik,jy~.~* 

The collection of one hundred m d  fifty-two Sullanfd, commencing with the 
Miilapariygya is the " Majjhimanikdyo." 

The aollection of -van thouand seven hundred and rixty Srtfanfb, com- 
mencing with the Oghakarma ruttan, ir the " Sanguttenikdyo." 

The collection of nine thonrend fire hundred and fifty-seven mtlanff, corn- 
manciag with the C A i f t a p i y b d 6 ~ n  is the " Anpftmonik6yo." 

Uttered at  the Instant of his attaining buddhohood under the bo-trw at  Urn- 
w&&, now Buddhega~d. 
) Advertlug to the few explanatory wordr which were added, N before dereribcd, 

for the connection of the wnae of the text. 
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dakepltu,  D-eda, O h ,  I t W t h ,  Wt+.r, W-* 
Pktewatthu, T-M, ThMgUM, J m ,  W e ,  P # L r r ) W  Ape- 
Idrrr, Bddhewaaw aod CheriyQiwa. 

This ia clW s 4  8 M e  P&.&." 
The Dh-he, the W-e, DUtuMM, m, KdMrJtr, Pa- 

meku  and Pe@hr. Them were d e d  tba " d)-. . ,* 
10 regard to the W-, i t  ia ..id, W e  -ti; Wvadodk. 

k & a w 6 c ~  wiaeyeflhewid6Ai eyr, Wvo W@F' ek-6. 
Thia Wiaeyo, ir called " Wineye" by thoae versed in the Wbeyo, beanre 

it compri.es ruionr conflicting d o c h a  M well aa contmla the acts and 4 
of men. '' Vuiour" becaw the P6- o o m p h  f i l c  chww of UdYlr 
and the Wr&iko ia only the drat of a wllcction wmpriang the amam AOtJ(i. 
I t  h u  (aepamte) M6tike (indexer) containing e o n d i c t i ~  rula in the Wh 
bheapoand other rections, u well u " mbmqwnt" or rupplemsntuf" da d 
opporite bndenciea, both of i n e d o g  rtricbeaa and of modiwng Wty. 
Moreorer, from its prarcriMng rules for mntrollng the dacondmct of men, 
in deed M well u ia word, i t  thence " controla the mb and worda of men," and 
on that woun t ,  it being both " rrriocul* and a eondictingl* and ar it uunrtrola 
&sda and wordr," i t  la d l e d  " RVmsrp.lv For thin n u o n  thin dedgnatloa wrr 
adopted M exprn i r e  of its wntsata. 

In regard to the 8 u t t h i ,  it is  mid :- 
I t m r p a u ,  At thaur ,  d o h e d o  ; damtfde puawaetdtM, &male, d t b l j  

mttuadh&yotocho ncttan, nJtnJT8 ekkhUan. 
The next : the nttam ia oalled dtu from i b  p m c h  dadnition of righh ; 

from ita exqnidb tenor; from i b  aol~eotha a o e b n a ,  u well u from i h  
oredowing riahaear ; from ita probobg,  (the good) and from its dividing, u 
if with a line. : 

&re, I t  precirely define#" by ita diatlngnirhing one's own rig4ta from 
thore of other perroan. " I t  has an exqdlita tenor" from ita haring been pro- 
pounded in a strain profitable to thore rubject to the control of Wmyo. It 
is stated, that it pouesser " collectim acellence" bemwe it collecta tagether 
ita contents, like a hurert-produce ia gathered. It is naid it orsdowa" be- 
canae it is like unto the milk rtmaming from a ar. I t  ir wid " it protech" 
becann it ir a ~fe-guard. I t  is u i d  " i t  diridea M with a line" heame  u 
the line (suttan) ia (a mark of ddnition) to carpentan, so la thir (@attan, a 
rule of conduct) to the wire. 10 the anme manser that flowera strung togetbar 
on a line are neither scattered nor lost, ao are the precepts which ue herein mn- 
Mned onited by thia (auttan) line. 

For this reason, thia designation w u  adopted u sxpmmim of the m k r e  
of itr contents. 

In regud to the Abhidhanmo, i t  ia raid :- 
Yd d lhe  cmddAimaat6 rdokkhad pdjit6, pe*icLMinn6 wutt&dhi Mok 

dhemm6 ; " Abhidhmmow t h a  akkh6to. 
Iu  thin case, be there m y  " dhammb" profound in import, glorioua in form, 

celebrated bl their renown, and divested of ambiguity, md worthy of being 
.designated adhi," thence they would be d a d  Abhidhrcrtmo." Thin rord 
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' adhi' will be found prefixed to each of the foregoing (attributes of) pre-eminence, 
glory, alebrity and prrpicdty.  

(Here follow a series of quotations showing the instances in 
which the prefix ' Abhi' has been so used.) 

Be i t  undentood tbat thore who are ?erred in the eontents of the ' Pifa.  
Ian' (chert) from itm being the (BAbjunan) venal in which the bx t i r  contained, 
u well u from the cirormrtance of the Winayo and the rent (Swttath md 
;dbMdharuo) being aLo compr id  therein, eall i t  ' fiyo,' Three." 

(Here follows another series of quotations and farther explana- 
tions illustrative of the word PiMkan.) 
'' How doer it by the Nikdyo divirion become of ' fire oluser ?I 

"The whole being divided into the ~ ~ k d y o ,  Ma&himaddyo, Scnywt. 
knikhyo, Ang~ttaraniMyo, and Khtuldakamik4y0, it becomer of Pve olwcr. 
" I t  ir recorded (in the former A{#Aakuthd.) 
" To that (book) which contained thirty-four Sutfanfl comporing thrse Waggo, 

k i n g  the d n t  compiled, the name ' D&Aanik&yo' nu given.)' 
" From what circumrtance did it obtain the name of Dighanibiyot" 
" I t  ia called ' Digha' (long) from itr oontaining a collection of the Ion8 

&ttant& ; and Mkbyo from itr being m ' umemblage' of numerour (Sutfd&),  
for inatance i t  im raid of the word Nikhyo, ' 0 bhikkhur I never have I beheld 
a single " Nik6yo" like that of the thonghtm, nor 0 bhikkhw 1 a " Nikdyo" 
like that of the mimd  creation, nor like that of the phymiwl world.' I n  there 
rarioar way#, both in ucred and profane l a n p q e ,  t thir word applied. In  
reference to the other Nikdyo aho, the r u e  conmtruction is  to be p W  on the 
word ' Nikdyo.' 

Why ia i t  d d  the M&hino N y o  1" 
I t  ir a Nikhyo oompored of one hundred and Bfty-two Suttantb of ( M a h i .  

no) mid- or moderate length, mmmencing with the Buttan called the M4. 
lqmofydya,' and clueihed into Bheen Waggo." 
a Why ir it called the 6anyutla Nik6yo f" 
" From itm being (Sayrtla) cluned together under different hudr,  com- 

mencing with the LMwatd-Sanyuttat containing the A'gktercaar u the drrt 
Buttan (of that Sanyuttan), and compriring altogether reven thoound reven 
hundred and sixty-ho Srttont6." 

" Why ir it called the Anguttara Nik6yo t" 
~ e & r u e  it ir c l u d  (' Argotirikaw&) under different hadr ,  (or d y 6  

m e m h , )  each proqerrively increasing in number, the Brmt only contsining 
the CMttcpnriy-n, and altogether cornpriming nine thoaumd wren hundred 
m d  fifty-maven &tbnt&.w 
" Why is it called K h w d W  NiMyo I" 
" Becarue it compriees excludvely of the four Nikbyo (above mentioned) a11 

that remained of the worda of Bouuao, being the whole of the Winayo and 
Abhidhamaqitakaa, and the 5ftaen rsctionr (of the 8 d l a t d )  commencing with 
the Xhu&&p&torc u formerly explained." 
" Tbum by the division of N a y o r  they ur five." 
" How doer i t  by t b  Ang6 divirion ooumimt of nine cluaer ?" 

8 T 
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, " The whole ofthe foregoing compddngin it tb n i ~ d i r i r i a u u q  the 86th. I 
Olyyon, Wwydkam, Gdthd, Udbra, Iticmttokar, J u . t a ,  
and the WMsttan. 

'I The 6dttaa it ir to be understood, contnims, the two Ebhengd and (two) 
Niddhl,  the Khmuiako amd Pa r fd ro ,  and in the OJtedptito, the M a g d u d -  
tn,  Rat= rrttan. N&& r u t t n  ar rell u the lbatcr). d e n ,  and .U the 
other dircounm d Td-0 bearing tbe ripi6catIon of ' &.' 

Be it understood farther that the @&yen eo.C.inr evaq S u t l n  e a m w  
in GdtM (metre) together with (it6 prow portions). Tbe whole of the thgmt- 
t a b  conrista throughout of that description (of rompomition ha iq  W h i  top 
ther with prow.) 
" Th. W4yybtsranun be it understood, wnsi8ta of the whole of Abhidhmu 

P$oko, the Srttmtd not compored in and the wordr of B w n ~ a o  which 
are not cla81ibed under any of the other eight Alg6mi. 

Be it known the QUA6 canslab of the D ~ ~ i ,  Thhg&tA&, T M -  
g6thd m d  t h m  unmixed (detached) GdtM not comprehended in m y  of the 
above named Sdftantd. 

The Udolrac be it known, conrista of the eighty-two S G t t d l  delivered (by 
BWDDRO) in the form of h p n ~  of joyous inspiration. 

*' The Ittiwllakun, be it understood, comprise# the one hundrsd and tm 
Wtantd  which commence with the word# : ' I t  WM thur wid by BHA~AWA': 
" The J6tdan, be i t  andenbod, oomph the five hundred m d  bfty J6&- 

k6d  (incarnation# of Bunaao) cammenclag with the Apjua~ko$U.)a. 
" The Abhutadhmno, be it undentood, camprim8 a11 the S4rkJ6 contain- 

lng the mlr.der and wonders, oommencing with much s x p d o n r  ar ' bhi .  
khur.' T h a e  mimcdous and wonderous d k d  (powen) am rouehafed to 
' A'NANDO.' 

The Wddatlau, be it undmtood, canairtr of the CMkvCdkttan, the Md. 
wddatlcn, the Bamndditthi, the S a k k a p d ,  the 8ankh6dnJniyd.  the M& 
pucotdnor, M well u the whole of tbow 341taatil which hare confarred wtdom 
and joy on those who heard them. 
" Thar by the clurification into Aqdni,  it consirk of nine divisions.'* 
*' How does i t  by the Dhumnakkhardo diviaion conrbt of eighty-four thou- 

rand portions ?" 
I t  compriwr the whole word of BWDDHO. (It h u  been r i d  hy A ' n m o , )  

Dw&Uan, Buddhatd gmtun dw&ah(uc&i bhikkhto, c h a t d o d f  uhu8$ni 
yC mC dhamnd pawattito. ' I received from BUDDHO himrelf eighty-two thou- 
sand ; and from the bhikkbus two thoprand ; thew am the eighty-fow thouanad 
dhamnd maintained by me.' By this explanation of the D h d k A a u &  i t  
consiatr of eighty-four thouand divirionr. A Snttan in which o w  mbject 
alone is treated (or literally conrirb of one joint) ia called B M d k d k k d o .  
Any Dbammakkhaudo which treat8 .of a plurality of subjects, or c o n d r t ~  of 
more than one joint, is called by the number (of tbsec rnhjcob treated). 

In the Wwyo a h ,  there ia the W a t t h ,  the MdtM,  the Padabhajamyo., 
the A'patti, the Adpotti  m d  the Tikidekabhddo clmri%cationr. In  that (diti- 
sion) likewise, be it uadentood, that each c lu r  constitnteo r D m k h d o .  
" Thus by the Dhainmakkh8ndo diridon, it conriab of eighty-foor thonuad 

parts. 
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Thus thii word of Bnanno, from i b  being left nndivided, is by itr detign' 
one single c h n .  By ilr division into D h m m  and Wiauyo, it consists of two 
classes, and ro forth ; and having been reparated and arranged by the rlnctified 
priesthood, having MAAA'KAI~APO for their chief who held the CONVOCATION,, 

thir cluritloation hw been definitively ordained, vu. thnr ' thL Is the D m -  
-,' ' this the Wiwyo,) ' thu the P @ d  b d d h  coachman,' ' this the Ha+ 
jYma buddha waehaan,' ' this the PacMno h i d h a  w a c k , '  ' this L s  
Wiwya p i fdm, '  ' thir the 81tta pifakml, ' this the AbMhnma p+.lm,*. 
' this the D4ghanik.4~0,' and w tot& to the Rhddhanik&yo, ' there the d t -  
tad&,' there the AngcLni,' and tbere eighty-four thousand Dhmakkhaa ib .  
" Thk war not dl, for moreover, having ertabliahed the further several subdi- 

vimionr of olassifications of Udd&nan, Waggo, Peybhn, &kanip&to, Dakanipdto 
l ad  so forth (of Nlpat&), the Banyultan, Parwrf, ar set forth in the thme 
Pffakdtlu', the CONVOCATION war clowd in m e n  months. 
" At the conclurion of this convoorr ror  or i b  bdmg announced ' this reli. 

gioo of the deity gifted with ten powerr had been rendered effectire to e n d m  
for five thoumud yeur, by the thCro M ~ a r ~ c n s r n r o , ~  from the exuberance of 
 it^ m l b t i o n ,  u if popring forth itr ' mdAu' the grent u r t h ,  from the a b p  
of the waters under the m t h ,  la v u l o u  ways quaked, (from east to west ;) 
requaked (from north to south) ; and q a d e d  again (from Z d l h  to Nadir) ; 
and various minclcr wen maniferted. 
" This ir called the ' P o f h  8tmgdtP ( ~ 1 8 8 ~  C O ~ O C A T I O N ) .  It L .Ira 

(called) in thi8 world, from ib having beon condncbd by dve hundred persons, 
Pachwatikd EungUd, tho (CONVOCATION o r  r I v r  HUNDSED), and becauae it 
w u  uclurively held by the thbror, it is likewise called the TEE'SIKA'." 

A table qf (he PUI wrmon qf the Piiakattayan. 
WINEIAPITAKO, 

Conairtr of the following sections. 
1. Par&jik/, 191 leaves of 7 and 8 liues on each side, each leaf I foot, 10 inches 

long. 
2. Pachitban, 154 leavea of 9 and 10 liner on ench aide, each l e d  1 foot, g 

incher long. 
I .  ChtUawapgo, 196 leaves of 8 end 9 lines on each dde, each leaf 1 foot, 10 

inches long. 
4. Mdhapfd,  109 leaves of 8 .nd 9 lines w each side, each l e d  1 foot, 10 inches 

long. 
6. Poritob.6, 146 leaves of 10 and I 1  lines on each aide, each leaf 1 foot, g inches 

long. 
A . ~ ~ ~ ~ A Y X A P I T A X ~ ,  

Consiata of the following sections. 
1. Dhammwanpani, 7'1 leave8 of 10 line8 on each aide, eachleaf 1 feet rinchesloq. 
a. Wdhangan, 130 leave8 of 8 linen on each aide, each leaf 2 feet, 4 inches long. 
a. KdMwatthu, 151 leaves of 
4. Pugpalan, N leaves of 8 lines on each ride, caeh leaf 1 feet, 4 incher-long. 
6. Dhdtu, 31 leaver of 8 lines on each ride, ench leaf 1 feet, 4 inches long. 
6. Y&maka, 131 leaves of 10 lines on each #idel each l ed  1 feet, 4 inoher long. 
7. P ~ h a a m ,  170 leaves of g mud 10 lines on each ride, each loaf 1 feet; 4 inches 

bog. . .. 
8 x 2  
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Sm~rrrrxo,  
Conrirta of the following redtom. 

I. mqhmikdyo, 29¶luver of 8 liner on each ride, each leaf I foot. 10 inehu Lay 
I. Yo$himonibdyo, I S 1  h v a  of 8 uld 9 tin- on d d e ,  acb l u f  1 foot, I I 

Inchea long. 
s. &rgrftakoJM#o, 811 learer of 8 md 9 l i na  uch s i b ,  each led 9 feet, 3 

i d 0 8  by. 
4. AmgmtIr&&w, 6S4 leaven of 8 and 9 loen on u r h  dde; eub kd 1 hot, 10 

j14hl low* 
s. K k r d a k ~ 0 ,  is compoMd of I6 boob *. 
I. Khudapdtar, 4 leave8 of 8 liner on w h  aide, I fe&, 4 i n c h  long. ( B u ~ ~ a c . )  
11. Dhammapadan, 16 luver of 9 lioem each ride, u e h  leaf 1 foot, 8 inebu w. 
111. Uddnar, 48 leavea of 9 lines each ride, 8 feet long. 
IV. Itti-atldan, 81 learsr ot 8 liner w h  ride, u e h  l e d  I foot, 9 i n h a  hg. 
V. Butf&nipdfan, 40 lures  of 9 liner each ride, each b.i 9 feet. 
V1. Widnowtfhu, 168 learer of 7 md  8 liner on M& ride, ueh l ad  1 toot. ) 

inchar long. 
VII. PdlawMh, 1M krrsn of 8 and B liner ercb a&, em& 1 4  1 foot, 8 M a  

long. 
V i I l .  Thh#dfa, 48 l a w  of 9 U w  each ride, I feet, 4 in- l o y .  (w.) 
1X. T w t d ,  110 laver of 8 Unw on each ride, ash I d  1 f w 4  7 kcbu l o y .  
X. Jdtakaa. The oommrnta~ B intarmixed with the text, and in that fom it L 

a voluPiooor work of 900 lrarsr. 
XI. N i d d b ,  not ucartalned jet. 
~ 1 1 .  Pa#adhidaa, 120 learer of 8 liner on c.oh dde, uoh ld 1 foot, 11 MU 

long. 
XJII. Apad&nun, 196 leaver of 10 linu on each ride, each leaf I feet low. 
XIV. B u M h o u o ,  S7 laver of 8 linsr, ench 9 feet long. 
XV. Chari#dpdfako, 10 leaver of 8 liner each ride. s fwt low. 

11.-On the " I d h  Eon," ' I  Python Ti+." By Liat .  T .  Horra~,  
37th Native Infar~ry. 

I t  is erroneously stlpposed that the Boaa, after having c d e d  
their prey lubricate it with saliva for the purpose of rendering it less 
ditficult to be swallowed. 

I possessed three of these reptiles alive at one time, and frequent- 
jy watched them very narrowly through the whole process of crush- 
ing and swallowing their prey, which consisted of fowls, partridges, 
rabbib, &c., but never did they put the least saliva on it prcvioua to 
swallowing it. The mistake, however, is easily accounted for i 
having seized and smothered it8 prey, the Boa cautiody and p d -  
ally unwinds the death knot he haa tied round his unfortunate victim, 
md resting awhile aa if to recover from the exertion be has undergone 
proceeds to measure or examine the object still held in his embrace, 
and during this proceee the tongue is constantly darting out, am he 1 
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This, at  f int  sight may appear to be for the purpose of lubricating 
the feathers or the hair of the prey, but it in in reality nothing more 
than feeling the way and ascertaining where the head lies. 

I t  appears to me by no means improbable that the tongue in ser- 
penb ir rendered highly eeneitive, and may be deemed in a great 
measure the organ of touch or feeling, by which it ie enabled to aesiet 
the senses of sight and smell, and so in some degree be considered 
analogom to the antenncle of insects*. 

I am led to this belief by observing how constantly the tongue ir 
darted out and brandiahed, an it were, whenever the reptile in in mo- 
tion or at .dl diaturbed. 

When I o&red water to the Indian Boa ,  of which they are very 
fond, they invariably darted out the tongue rapidly and repeatedly M 
they moved along, and reemed to feel the pan dl round with it, dart-' 
ing it over the edge reveral timer until it touched the water, when 
they immediately raised their heads, and gliding forwards dipped the 
nose tairly into it, and drank by loug draughtr. 

The body in serpent8 in by no meanr so aallotw to the senw of 
feeling, as the hard protecting armour in which they are mcared, 
would perhaps lead one, to suppose ; I have seen them shrink from r 
very slight touch. Thia renaitivenerr, however, would not enable 
them to distinguish different objects, were they not furnirhed with 
some organ adapted for that purpose ; that organ I suppore to be 
the tongue. 

Ar the Boa swallows its prey the partr as they debcend become 
thickly coated with glutinour ealiva, but this is derived from the 
inside of the mouth and throat, a the prey is drawn in, m d  not 
from any previous lubrication, as may be seen by taking away the 
object from the snrtke, when it will be perceived that those pa* 
which were in the throat and jaws, are slimy, while the remainder in 
quite free from saliva. 

They always endeavour to seize their prey by the head, but it not 
unfrequentlp happens that in making the spring, their destined vic- 

e h a t  year, (18363, I dipped a father into ~pirits of turpentine, and then 
held it near the antenna of a stag-beetle which w u  crawling along the table ; 
rbe insect immediatsly withdrew the antenna, and tuned away. I repeated this 
mrerd timer, and al-y~ with the rame msult. 

Another beetle very common at Sin& d d n g  the rain* and which appear8 
to be the Scarabmu Phwbada of O~~vnm'e  imects, rhowed a much ~tronger 
arenion to the smell of the turpentine, withdrawing the antmne even while the 
featber m r  at some dirtance, and bending down its head. This would plainlr 
hdiute  the m n r  of amell to k in the anteonm ? 
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tim movea away, in which case they seize anywbere tbey can, but 
k i n g  crurhed it, they invariably commence at the head in swallow- 
ing it, by which m a n e  they have 1- dscul ty  in drawing in the 
wings and l e e  of animals, than if they commenced at  the tail, and 
indeed it would be totally imporible to swallow a large bird or 
quadruped unleer tbey began at the head, for the wings would open 
out across the mouth, and prevent the bird descending into the 
throat, and so would the legs of a quadruped. 

As it is, tbey often meet with difficulty in rwallowing even a mo- 
derate eked prey. 

A Boa eight and a half feet long, which conld ~ d o w  a large 
rized full grown rabbit, had often great difficalty in taking in a par- 
tridge, for if he did not ,begin cleverly at  fimt in getting the body to 
follow the head and neok tolerably straight, i. e. if he seized it rather 
too much on one side, the opposite wing would not enter his mouth ; 
bat in such caser he had an infallible remedy for rmoothing down 
the obrtacle, which coneited in throwing a coil tight round hia own 
neck, and then drawing hir head, and prey backwards through it, by 
which meanr the w i n k  were rmootbed down and lengthened out, so 
as to be easily swallowed. 

They appear to be noctmal,-at leeat I judge so, from their lying 
coiled up all day, and moving about in the cool of the evening about 
nightfall. 

They make a loud hireing when irritated by Wig touched, but 
otherwise emit no sound. 

About the middle of November they became lazy and sluggish. 
and refused food when offered to them on the 1st December, although 
they had not been fed for a month before. From that time until the 
beginning of April, they refused to feed and generally remained 
folded coil above coil, the head surmounting all. 

During this period they were easily provoked to bite, but never 
made any attempt to throw a coil round their disturbers. 

From the month of April they took food freely, whenever i t  wan 
offered to them, which was generally once a fortnight, although rome- 
times more than a month would intervene. They were fond of water 
which they were frequently supplied with, and had it t h r o m  over 
them in the evening during the hot weather. 

On the 26th May the large one killed and ewallowed a partridge 
and soon afterwards began to cast hie skin. Thie he did, by first 
rubbing his muzzle against the side of his cage until the skin became 
detached at the lipa, and then by gliding slowly through and through 



the tight drawn folds of his own body, by which meon$ the skin wan 
shoved farther and farther back until it waa all off, or in fact until he 
had fairly crept out of it ! 

His colors which for some time previous had been very dim and 
dark, now became quite bright and clean, possessing a fine bluish or 
purplish bloom ; and his eye which but a few minutes before, had the 
dull bluish hue, of a sightless orb, now shone keenly and savagely on 
the spectator. 

Before he had cast his skin, and when hc wae about to swallow 
the partridge he had just killed,-he'made several attempts to swallow 
it by commencing both at the tail, and at the middle of the body ;- 
the feathers and the wings, however, ok red  auch impedimentr that 
he was, each successive time, obliged to relinquirh it, nor could he, 
with all his efforts, swallow it until he commenced at the head, when 
the wings and limbs lying in their proper direction no longer &.red 
any resietarice. 

I t  war evident that the snake war partially blind from the scaler 
of the old skin obstructing its sight, or it would not have attempted 
to swallow its prey in such an " ur-make-like" manner. 

This snake could with ease awdow a large full grown rabbit, and 
therefore the partridge* wsr a mere trifle,-yet until he began to 
swallow i t  head foremoat, it was impooeible for it to paas into hie throat; 
-from my observations, I should certainly be inclined to agree with 
Mr. W A T E B ~ N ~ ,  when he ridiculee the idea of a Rattlesnake (crota- 
lur horridus) swallowing a large American equirrel tail foremost, am 
related by Audubon. Neverthelss, I should be sorry to say that the 
Rattlesnake could not porsibly have so swallowed it. kcapse I hold 
nothing to be impossible in nature, and we know that many incredi- 
ble things may nevertheless be very true. 

The make may have been a very large one, and capable of swal- 
lowing a more bulky prey in which case it might be quite possible for - 
him to swallow it aa described by Audubon, although the instinct 
and habits of these reptiles and indeed common sense, would at once 
point out that the head is the easieet place to commence at. 

In the Oriental Annual for the yeare, 1834 or 1835 is a story of a 
Boa Conatrictor," having seized upon a boatman as he lay asleep 

in the bottom of the boat, which \vaa made fast to the shore of an 
Ieland in the Sderbmdr .  The description evidently shows that 
the author is nnacquainted with the manner in which these enormous 
reptiles seiie on their victime. He stntes that the snake had coiled 

* Perdix picta. t Vide LOUDON'S Mag. N&. llirt. 
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itrelf round the body of the mailor and WM j u t  in the act of cmsh- I 

ing him, when the rest of the crew appeared and dierbled the mon- 
ster, which was found to be 62 feet in length. 

NOW the manner in which the Boa is here stated to b e  coiled 
)inueIfround the body, and to be just in the act of crumbing his prey 
in directly contrary to the habib and -ern of the reptile, for in- 
rtead of deliberately coiling round ita prey and then crushing it, the 
whole is done with the rpeed of thought.-the eye cannot follow the 
rapid movement of the folds in which the victim ir enveloped. Glid- 
ing gradually and an it were almost imperceptibly towards hia trem- 
bling viotim, until he finds himself fairly within reach,-with a mod- 
den damh he throws himmelf on his prey, taeizig it by the head or leg 
with hi powerful jawr, and at  the same instant rapidly winding coil 
on coil round the neck and body. It is in this h t  movement that 
the tremendous muscular power of his body in brought into play, and 
the folds which are formed at  the very moment of seizure, are com- 
prerwd with ouch desperate energy as to render the victim powerlen 
in hie grasp and the most convulsive etForts am welesm, merely ah&- 
ing the dreadful monster without in the least loosening hir folds.- 
nay, on the contrary, only rendering them still tighter, until life is 
fairly fled. I have tried with my utmost strength to uncoil a Boa of 
seven feet from a partridge, bat withoat a shadow of ruccesa, for he 
tightened hir folds in rpite of my endeavours. 

Had the " Boa Constrictor" (the existence of which in India in 
more than doubtful !) once succeeded in coiling ibelf round the sailor 
-no earthly power could have saved his life. The crew might cut 
the monster to pieces but his fatal grasp would have done its deadly' 
work, and life would have left the poor sailor, ere the folds of the 
Boa could have been loosed. 

The velocity with which the Boa darts on his prey, not only o v a -  
throws it, bat hurls his own body in advance of his head and thua 
forrnst he first coil, the rest of his length being rapidly twined at  the 
same time. 

So conscious is he of his enormous power, that if the prey be 
small, the scaly monster does not deign to coil himself around it. 
Rots, pigeons, young fowls, or any thing of that size, were seized 
with a sudden snatch and simply twisted under the neck of the snake; 
-the reptile apparently using only the weight of his body and power 
of his jaws to destroy life. 

The oenal method of feeding them, was by opening a small door 
of the cage and introducing a living bird or beant. On h t  perceir- 
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ing ita prey, the snake darts out h b  forked tongue an if licking his 
lip at the thoughts of the banquet, and gradually preparea himaelf 

. for the deadly spring. 
I introduced a full grown back rabbit, into the den of the largeat 

snake, which there lay coiIed up in one comer. 
The rabbit eyed the monster in evident uneasinees, with his mrr 

thrown back, and POW elevated and stamping firmly with his hind 
feet, on the floor. The tanake in the mean time was incesmntly bmn- 
dishing hi long forked tongue, and gradually opening out the dore 
drawn coil8 of his body in order to give h imdf  room f;or the deadly 
spring. 

His head then slowly and nlmost imperceptibly glided fornard 
over the upper coil, towards the rabbit, which intently eyed every 
movement of his foe.-In an instant and with a ruddennew which 
made me start, the wake h h e d  forward, but to my surprise the rab- 
bit eluded his graap, by springing over him. 

with  a loud and threatening hiss the Boa sullenly gathered himself 
.gain into his corner, where he lay still for an instant, with his head 

' 

etill pointing towards the rabbit.-Not liking his position, the poor 
buck hrned to move away, and that movement decided his fate, for J 

with the speed of lightning, both snake and rabbit rolled in a f u t  
ambrace, with a heavy maah against the aide of the cage. The Bar 
h.d wised his victim by a fore leg, with one coil round the throat so 
clowly d r a m  that the eyes seemed starting from their socketa; a 
a w n d  coil was thrown around the body, immediately below the 
rhoaldere, and mother ronnd the loins. So instantaneow was the 
apring, that not even one cry escaped the rabbit, and though the laat 
convulsive motion of the hind kgs, wrrs strong enough to shake the 
boa, it lasted but a few minutes and all was over. For some seconda, 
after life had to all appearance fled, the snake still held his firm posi- 
tion aa if to allow no chance of eacape, and proceeded first to dieen- 
gege him teeth from the hold he had taken and then to uncoil from the 
neck ;-with the remaining coil he still held fast. 

For some little time he continued to open and twist his jaws about 
moat frightfully, to clear his mouth of the rabbit's fur, which done, he 
commenced searching for the head, and measuring the carcass 
round with hia nose ; d u r i n g  this time the tongue was ever on the 
move, darting and quivering about in all directions; but although 
cowtantly in contact with the animal's hair, not a vestige d d v r  
WM left behind. Thete was no lubrication here. 

8 e 
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The fore leg of the rabbit where the snake had seized him, w u  
covered with mucus, but only there. 

The momter now with a dow and frightfa1 expanding of the jam, 
took in the rabbit's nose, and then proceeded with gradually increu- 
ing diitention of his mouth and the skin of the throat beneath, to 
ruck in his prep*. 

The chief diflticulty seems to lie, in getting the head cleverly into 
tbe throat, wbich done the rest of the body m n  follows, and haring 
pmsed the jaws snd fairly entered the gallet it may be t d  q n i w  
gliding down the lengthy brute until it amvea at  the stomach. 

Having t h w  far succeeded, the next d o r t  is to reduce hi dido. 
cated jaws to their proper position, which is done apparently wi& 
some little trouble, by yawning and shoving them about in all @- 
ble shapes, until the end in view is accomplished. He then .lowly 
retires to bh retreat and remains quietly coiled up to-digat hir 
meals. 

If the prey offered be small, I have known them not only to feed 
for two or three succeraive .days, bat even more than once on the 
same day. 

On another occasion I supplied the same snake with a I w p  
Goht," expecting to see the monster puzzled by so ugly a cortorncr 

as the lizard war reported to be ; h h  claws were tremendous, and u 
his head was nearly m large an that of the make, I expected him to 
show fight. He had no more chance than the poor rabbit ! 

The Boa lay as woal coiled np in one comer of his cage. and when 
I opened the door to introduce the lizard, the poor animal wan m re- 
joiced to escape from me, that without heeding where it wmt, it - 
and perched itself on the top of the snake. 

The Boa apparently conscious of the sharpness of the " Gob's" 
claws, remained quite still, but evidently kept his savage eyes fixed 
on his intended victim. 

The Goh at  length left his poeition and retreated to the farther m d  
of the cage, M if he had at  last discovered himself to be placed in .n 
awkward situation. 

The snake widened his folds and prepared to spring, and a t  the 
same time the Goh faced him, so that I really thought a tight w a d  

The manner of taking in the prq, appeun to me dmont incapable of a h..r 
de:cription.-l'he fri~htful dintending of the jaw: and throat cannot bs 
conceived, y thore who have not witneared it. The make with mouth d& 
epm, aeon 1 to dnw himself over the prey, in the same mamw u a a&- 
dip* on the leg I 
t A species of monitor ? 
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enrue ;-but the sudden b h  of the Boa soon rettled the point, and 
in a second, both, aa in the instance of the rabbit, lay entwined in a 
confosbd knot before me.-The snake had seized the Lizard by the 
n w ,  and with such tremendoua force had he thrown himself on hi 
prey, that the head waa pointed backwards towards the tail, and the 
neck bent double, with a tight coil round it to keep it so.-Two 
other coils were on the body and a laat one above the whole to add 
weight to hb enonnous power. 

Astonished to find the Boa cloee coiled round his v i c t i ~  a full 
how after he had seized it, I took a stick to provoke him, thinking 
that he m a  not inclined to feed,-but I soon perceived the reason for 
hi remaining thm inactive. The Goh still lived and moved ita l e e  
when touched, in spite of the edocating prerrure and weight on itr 
body, m d  so tenaciow of life waa thia mptile, that the Boa did not 
-coil until S) iowu after he had seized it. Thua allowing him su5- 
dent instinct to know when him prey ia dead, which he assuredly 
d a r ,  the Goh muat hare lived in the horrid embrace of hb destroyer 
nearly aU that time. 

The rabbit died in less than 10 minuter,-the Goh lived upwarda 
of 3 hourr ! ! 

Part of the akin and several ova of the Goh were &rwar& voided, 
but I could find no trace of itr long horny claws.-The ova were 
covered with a rtrong skin, like t h a e  of a make, and were atill 
whole. 

The grain which wm in the crop of a recently fed partridge wm af- 
terwards voided whole and apparently healthy. 

The long quills of a kite Cfalco ckeln) were voided in a compact 
bundle, much better packed together than any from a stdioner'o 
ohop ! 

In a work called the "Tower menagerie," is a figure of the Indian 
Boa, mppored to be the Pedda Podo of Dr. Russell, and in the rhort 
account which accompanies it, allueion is made to ita lubricahg its 
prey "with the fcetid mucus secreted in its stomach." 

Reference is alao made to an account " given by Mr. BRODVRIP in 
the second volume of the Zoological Journal from actual observation 
of the specimene now in the Tower. In this account it is said that, 

the serpent after slowly disengaging hie foldr, placed his head oppo- 
rite to that of hie victim, coiled himself once more around it to com. 
presr it into the narrowest possible compass, and then gradually pro- 
pelled it into his separated jaws and dilated throat ; and finally pre- 
r enb  a dirgusting picture of the snake when hie meal was at an end, 

3 z 2 
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with looae and apparently dislocated jaws dropping 6th the super- 
h o u s  mnclu which had been poured forth." In  this amount the long- 
cherished opinion of lubr i~t jmg the prey is again set forth, and the 
mouth of the serpent is d d  to drep with the I' e e w r  mum 
which had been poured fmtb P* 

This latter expression would lead one to suppoae tbat the muma 
flowed copioudy from the mouth,-which it certainly never does*. 

Theae makes are kept in a state of artikial warmth and in a di- 
mate far different from tbat of tbeir native foreeta, and therefore the 
g n a t  flow of mucus may perhaps be induced by dise~se, My r d e r  
were in their own proper climate and in perfect health and piggpy, 
m d  yet they never either lubricated their prey, nor did theu jam 
drop with any mucrr d ell ;-nor did they ever coil r e d  their prq 
again, after having once quitted tbeir hold. I may remark, that I 
have not aeen Mr. Bno~r81r 'r  account in hi6 own s o r b .  

A large cat was once rent to me for my Boa. by some h& who 
maintained that the enake would not kill it, and this proved to be the 
case,-not from any want of power'or idination on the part of the 
reptile, but simply because he WM not allowed to have fair play. 

I t  is well known to naturalists that these powerful reptiler lie an- 
ceded, in expectation of some animal p ~ d n g  within rt4ch of their 
retreat, and should an unfortunate creature stray war mo~gh,-it ia 
from the thicket or jungle grasr that the hay rprin6 ir made vpon 
the unampectiag victim. But if a Boa be s~rprioed in open ground, 
instead of epringing upon ita dtturber, it would endeavoru to make 
it8 escape to t4e jungle, and uuleas closely p m e d  or actually mded 
would make no attempt to deetroy ita pursuer. 

I had always been in the habit of introducing the prey into tba 
cage by a ride door and from a corner of the den. the ~pr ing  wan 
made, almoet before the animal introduced was aware of the danger 
in which it stood. Had the cat been thrnst in in like manner, rht 
would have had no time to prepare for combat ;-nothing hm. 
ever, would aatiafy my visitom, but tnrning the snake out of his 
den into an open verandah, in which the cat was already tied by one 
leg. 

The Boa frightened by the noise and number of pcople collected, 
endeavoured to make his escape, and for thir purpose -8 p ~ i n g  
on without noticing the cat, when to my surprise she e m d  the 

If the anake had lubricated the prey, the jars ahodd ratlaor bare beem kr- 
tihrtr of mucur after mallowing it, thrn droppiag with roperdaow m u m  I 1 



by the thick put of the tail, with her teeth, shaking him forcibly 
from side to side, whilst her claws were making sad havoc on his 
rides. -i i. 

The Boa made no attempt to bite, but as soon as the cat quitted 
her hold, took refuge in the cage, and coiled himaelf up as usual. 

Victory, of conme, wan awarded to the cat as if there had been a 
Qht between them. A second trial brought the same reeult, and I 
then shot the snake up, as he appeared hurt from the sharpness 
of the cot's teeth and claws. The cat was then introduced into 
the cage, and the Boa disturbed and discomfited as he war, iu- 
stantly rprung a t  and seized her by a leg ; but the cage proving too 
contined for so large an animal as the cat, he could not coil round 
her, and puss finding her legs at liberty again brought her claws to 
play n p o ~  the ddes of her antagonist, who gave up the rtruggle and 
coiled himaelf again in one comer. 

Not wishing to torment him longer in such a ridiculous manner, 
and my visitom beingfilly ratwyfed that a Boa had no chance with a 
cat,-I opened the cage door and allowed the animal to eecape, which 
l e  lost no time in doing, for notwithstanding her victory, she evi- 
dently felt ill a t  ease in the snake's presence. 

Had the cage been large enough to have allowed the Boa to throw 
his coils round the C R ~  when he seized her, the legs of poor p u s  
woald have been firmly bound to her sides, and all power of biting 
or scratching very speedily put an end to. 

One interesting circumstance wan however, produced by this failure 
of the Boa, which wes the instinct ahown by the cat in her mode of 
attacking the make. Had she seized him by the head or throat, the 
tail would instantly h8ve been coiled round her with ruch force as not 
only would have obliged her to quit her hold, but would, in a very 
short time, have killed her. By seizing on the tail, she sbowed that 
natare had implanted in her a knowledge of her enemy'e mode of 
attack, and she at once put it out of hie power to bring his enormolls 
m w u l a r  rtrength into play. 

The mongoose (Muagwta g*wea) a decided enemy and destroyer 
of the deadly Cobra di capdlo (N& tnrlgwis) would be easily crush- 
ed by a Boa because it generally reizer by the throat; (I ray gene- 
rally, because it rometimer fails, but in this case it shaker the snake 
so violently ar to prevent its biting ;-or i t  may chance that the 
snake killa it.) Instinct teacher thii little animal to avoid the poi- 
mned fango of the Cobra, by seizing on the throat, and putting it 
out of the make's power to bite; and the cat in like manner seizer 



on the tail of the Boa to prevent the death-knot being thrown around 
its body. Were thew animal8 to reverne their mode of attack, both 
would infallibly be destroyed; for w e n  the Mo~goose to aeize a 
Cobra by the tail, the reptile would tun and bite,-were the ut 
to seize the Boa by the throat the tail would h e  round and s d o -  
a t e  her. 

Thus, throughout nature, has the all-wine and mcrcifal creator be- 
stowed on his most inoffensive creature.6, the knowledge necessary to 
preserve them from their deadliest enemies. 

NOT.. When I brat procured h o e  maker they appeared to be half dpibsa, 
and the Jugglen from whom I purchased them, threw the largest one. (84 feet) 
round my neck. For a fortnight or three weekr after thia I continued to  handb 
them with impunity ; but one morning while in the act of atooping with a pan of 
water in my hand, the large rnake sprung at me, atriking the pan with rnch 
force u to &ah i t  out of my hand. By rtriking hir now @not the pan, it 
turned hi* head away from me and he darted p u t  ;-had he mirrsd the pan, be 
would hare ~ i x e d  me by the arm and thrown himoelf round my neck.-A Mend 
who wu with me, thinking that the make had rebed m q  ran into the horw f a  
a knife to cut the rnusclaa of the back-but fortunately thu wu n n n s c w y  or 
I fear 1 rhonld hare been rtran~led hefore the fol& w d d  hare beon l o o d .  

I found afterwardr that they h d  been drngged with opium in their water, in 
order to render them quiet and harmlen, but u I did not pursue thin rp-, 
the d e c t  wore off, md  1 wu obliged to be cautiotu in approaching them dm- 
wudr, u they trequently rprnng .gainat the bur of their cqa  at any - 
p s d a g  them. 

8inI6, 4th April, 1837. 

111 .-Notice of a skull (fragment) of a gigantic fossil BatmcAiun. By 
Dr. T. CANTOR. 

[From the Aaiatic Reacarches, Vol. XIX..] 

This interesting fossil remain was diecovered by Col. COLVIN h 
the Nahun field from whence the chief part of the Dddu'pr fossils 
were extracted. Through the care of Mr. J. Pa~losur, with whom it 
was deposited, the sandstone in which it waa imbedded, h& been 
removed aa much as possible, and the fragment appears now in h e  
state in which it is represented in the accompanying sketches. I t  is to 
be regretted that a transversal fracture, pointing to a remote period, 
has left the fragment offering very few data for conclusionr ; to which 
may be added the altered poaitiou of several parts, evidences of the 

* p i s  is ro very extraordinary a fouil that we make no apology for outstep- 
ping strict ruler (aa we did in the c u e  of the Siratherium), and publisbibg it 
from the text of the quarto hoearcha ,  before the latter hare mppsued.-ED.] 
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bones having undergone a severe compression, moat probably at the 
moment the animal perished. - 

The general appearance indicates beyond doubt the animal hav- 
ing belonged to the third great class of vertebrnta, the reptilee : the 
difference however in the formation of the skulls of the Chelonianm 
and Saurians renders these two orders quite out of question. The for- 
mation and structure of the teeth, the separation of the lower jaw in 
the middle afford certainly characteristics of the Ophidians ; Mr. 
Y a l ~ s r ~  indeed was led by these very circumrtancee when he examin- 
ed the fossil in its original state, with only the anterior part of the 
jaws exposed, to suppose them belonging to a serpent*. The clearing 
of the matrix however soon shewed the total difference from several 
skullr of serpents, aa represented in the R2gnc animal. which animals 
however have the two above mentioned characteristics in common 
with the Batrachians. 

With thoae skulls of recent Batrachianr, which I have been able to 
conrdt, (represented in CUVIBB'S Orsemens fossiles, tomeV. 2e. partie, 
Plate XXIV.) the present one diragreea particularly in the formation 
of the intermaxillary bone situated rather over, than between the 
maxillary, the branches of which are immediately united in the middle, 
covered by the arches, extending to both sides, assisted by two slender 
apophyaes, which are tixed to the rkull between the parietal and the 
anterior frontal bones. 

The rounded profile of the upper and lower jaw atrord in their general 
appearance a characteristic of the Batrachians, in rome of which-the 
froga, the jaw, generally qeaking the upper, ia provided with minute 
teeth, corresponding in form and diettibution with those of the fosril. 

The reparation at the rymphyds, the wide arch of the lower jm, 
the excavation of the inner surface, in short the deveIopment of t h b  
bone, serving for insertion of the tongue and m d e s ,  which rolely 
perform the function of inspiration, exhibit phenomena exclusively 
repe8ted in the recent Batrachians, to which order I am thur induced 
to look upon the extinct owner of the present skull aa cloaely allied. . 

CUVIPE characteriaes the froga (Raw, Laurentii by their being 
furnished by a row of small teeth in the upper jaw, and an i n t e r r ~ p t ~ d  - 

It w u  the rappodtion of ita being a letpent's head that Ial to my plroing 
b e  fordl in the hmdr of Dr. C~wror ,  whom I knew to h e  paid @c&r at- 
tention to this department of nrturd history. Colonel C o ~ n r ,  when it nu 
atill half hiddm by matrix inugined it to belong to the lacarfa. It w u  at hir 
e o n  that I attempted to cleu it and examine ita pcmhitiw, whioh b ur- 
ticipted would be found of high interest-ED. 



txansverme range of palatial teeth. while the toads (Brfo, Lam.) have 
no teeth whatever W g n e  animal : Batracbima). Mr. BLA~NVIUX i n  
his mmterly 'Analyoe d'un spteme gBn6rrl d'erpetologie asd d'amphi- 
biologie (NOUV. Annales du muo. d'hist. n&. t. IVe. p. 279) ofFern 
as a diagnostic of hia second genus ' Rainette,' Hykr. the tree-frog. 
its having palatial and maxillar teeth : in his third genus, * Gmouille.' 
Rorur, nome specier partake in this formbtion. while o t k n  are void of 
teeth in the lower jaw. 

Notwithrtanding the very minute inquiry instituted by Mr. PEWSBP, 
no teeth are found immediately situated in the lower jaw and it ia 
imporeible to decide, whether the teeth imbedded in the matrix along 
the inner margin of the left lower jaw are palatial or belonging to 
either of the two jaws. Thin however ia of lesr cdnrequence, for if 
it be at 41 allowed to use the teeth as guides, the f d  representative 
can but be approximated td eitber the Hyla or Rune. A ' comparison 
in the mode of life of either might perhaps carry a ctep fsrther : the 
recent tree frogs, confined to trees, feed exclusively upon ins&, whae 
the frogs properly so called, in their mixed iquatic and t e r r e s d  
hunts, prey not only upon insects, but also upon other animal mattem. 
Conddering the fossil teeth, it appwr  as nature intended these rharp 
books to 6x objects di@erent from the slender bodies of inoectr. 
By comparing the fossil the length of which is 74 inch-, to a nkuU 

of the common green frog, (Rana eucuknta, LINN.) it appean, that at 
least o ie  fourth ia missing or, that the original length of the &d 
murt have been about 10 inches. Following up this compuiron, we 
find' the Aull of the common frog is to the total length of the body 
M one to four, which proportion, applied to the fosril representative, 
giver this, from the muzzle to the extremity of the body, the gigantic 
length of forty inchea. a proportion between fossil and recent rpecies, 
which however is met with iu the neighbouring family, the daman- 
ders.' of which the recent members are of small size compared to the 
'skeletons, one of which, (the renowned Homo diluvii testis' of Sc~ lru -  
cazrq) &covered in the whist of Oeningen, meahred three feet in 
length. 

Eqhatior, of t l  #ketch,  PI. XXXT. (about StA k'aar dimaeiow.) 
A. The upper surface. 

1. The parietal bones, about t of m inch in diameter, m g l y  
marked with the rap of ossification, united by a very fine rnttve to 

2. The frontal, formed sornewh~t slmilarIy to 'the'ddme of h a s  
& o w ,  L. (Cw. Ossem. fosr. loci Cit.) 







3. The anterior frontah : their sntnre is entirely eftaced, a case 
not uncommon in aged specimenr of recent reptiles. 

4. The intermaxillary bone ; the mnzzle having suffered a great 
deal, it is impossible to discover the' junction between this and the 
anterior frontals.-Behreen the arch and the corresponding part of ths 
maxillary there is a longitudinal space, filled with matrix, so that the 
intermaxillary appears superincumbent over the upper jaw, while it, 
in the recent froge, forms the anterior part of the jaw, and ir ea w d  
as the latter fnrnished with teeth. 

5. The apophyees of the intermaxillary, proportionally long and 
slender, support the arches, a distribution observed in the axolote or 
represented by Cuvr~r .  (loc. cit. pl. XXVII. fige. 24 and 25.) 

6. The apophpis which terminated the anterior part of the cavity 
of the eye, analogous to the apophyds, which in recent frogs proceeds 
from the side of the anterior f r o n t a l s . 1 ~  front of this and nearer 
towards the muzzIe we are to search for the situation of the nostril. 

7, Matrix with projecting indistinct fragmina of boner. 
8. Part of the lower jaw. 

B. A front view 
of the fossil shewing the compression, the position of the teeth, and 
tbe angle of the lower jawe, pressed up into the cavity of the palate : 
the reference6 as in fig. A. 

C. The lower d a c e .  
1. The intermaxillary bone. 
2. The upper jaw : in thin and the snrromding matrix a nmnber 

of teeth, the largest of which in the middle tbwwd the syrnphirb. 
3. The lower jaw formed by two wide arches separated at the 

symphiis, the external surface convex, the internal excavated. 
4. Fragments probably of the pterygoid bone. (Vide C u v ~ r r ,  loc. 

sit. p. 389.) 

D. Teeth, (nat. size.) 
The teeth are comparatively small, conic and mourned, of the same 

formntion as those of the serpents, ("shews a lrteraI section of a tooth.)- 
The larger are fixed close to each other and in a single row, while 

two or three rows of emall teeth appear in the left lateral branch of 
the upper jaw. The matrix covering the left aide of the palate con- 
tains several fragmina, the original situation of which, whether in 
the palate or in either of the jaws, it would be, ae before said, U c n l t  
to determine. 



1V.-Somc a& of the Wars between Burmah and C%a, t o g e t k  
m'th the journals and routes of three d:Fer& Enka'ea rent to Pekia 
by the King of Avo : taken from Bvnere d o c m t r .  By LiCYtamt- 
Colonel H .  Buslos~, Resident in Ava. 

[Concluded from p. 45 1 .] 

The Iast embassy sent by the king of Avu to P d b  accompanied a 
Chinese embassy, which arrived at  Avu in the month of April, 1833. 
The principal envoy from China was distinguished by a great attach- 
ment to strong liquors, with which the Burmese Government liberally 
supplied him, and he was often publicly seen in a state of intoxication. 
The principal envoy of the Burmese deputation w u  a fium&gyi& 
whore family name h M~nrta WENO, and with whom I wan well ac- 
quainted. But on his return from China he caught a jungle f e r n  
which brought on mental derangement, fmm the d e c b  of which the 
poor man ia not recovered at tLia date, 1836. The fever w ~ s  caught 
after the envoy had entered hi own country again, for a large tract 
of temtory a b v e  Ava ia considered by the Burmeae aa particularly 
unhealthy. 

The following is a translation of such portion8 of the proceediaga of 
tbk last embasay an I have yet been able to procure. 

Ldta porn the Bmpnrrar qf China t o  the King QP dw b 1833. 
Eider brother TAU=-mar, king of Wdt, who, . d a t e d  by .the Raqyd Net, 

governs the t kingdomr mod oountrier to the eastward, dectrolutsly addrarru 
a, the r ~ d e o c m d d  king, lord of the golden pdace, and owner of younger b r c P  

h e r  of gold, rUrer, mbiw, unbar m d  mble rerpantina, who governs the y t  
khgdomr and coantr la  mod 8 multitude of umbrella-weuin~ ehieh b the westnrd.  
Qdar brother, who obt.t.ed pousuion of thr tLone tbroyh the i o q  ol hir an- 
arrbn, ir in aml~(~h1e &om with various kingdornr and mrmder.  m * 
brothsr'r .aplm mbo, elder kothar himeelf, h h  quean, nonr, &ughterr, nobles and 
odlesm, together 4 t h  the inhabitants of the conntry, us in good health ; and ha de- 
6 e r  to hear and know, that in younger brotherla empire dao, the ran-descended 
king, bia wen, moa, dru#htcnr, nobler, *a, the poor poopk ..d rqJ r l a r a ,  
are all webind happy. In  p u r r w e e  of the -tom which has sxirted dnce the 
su 1 lro, (A. D. l7el,) h the reign of (hi.) grand-fnther K a r s l s e - ~ o o w ,  king oC 

bd4 for r m y d  letter 4 t h  prerenb b p u s  once in ten  ye^, the ten y a m  hviy 
expired, a royal letter with glb, four good horar. and vuioos clothr, ruth w are 
always pmmnted, u e  EQW sent 4th TIB~IN-TA~-LO'.IS', and YEN(+-FIIEBNO-TY. 
On their arrival, let younger brother, the nun-descended king, agrmsbly to t h e  
fderrPIhip and lore 8.bri.tisg be- the two mllaMcr w if they m r e  one, u d  
neardin to existing c u s t o m ~ m p a r e  a royal letter and envoy8 in return and forward 
them. &hen the men depu by the sun-dercsnded king and the royal letter and 
giftr arrive a t  the d t y  of Moirg:tr# (Yuam), the Zbod18-l of Mdng r t d i ,  (governor 
general of Yunan,) will appoint otIicer8 to convey them safely on the mad w far am 
the great city (Pekim), and the rnvoyr deputed by the 8 u n . d e d e d  king with the 
royd letter and present. rhall be suitably taken earc of and entartabad. Let the  
men, TIELIN-TA'-LO'-YE', and YLRQ-TPHSNB-YE', whom elder brother deputes, 
return roon ; and when the envop come baok, i t  will be like having wen the eoun- 
tcnance of yonnger brother, the lord of the golden p.lace. - 
A a a  from tk King qf Aw to the ktta from the Brperw qf Ckba, rccriwd d 

Aoo in the nwrli qf April, 1833. 
The lord of the Zbhoddaa elephant, the m u t e r  of many white elephants, the  

owner of mlnar of gold, Uver, rublea, amber and noble nrpcnttne, who bun thr 



title and ded 8 t h  of TMrl t s i  bmmmd d@di wars m a  nd6 &a- 
u-rd4* &. the royal rupportsr d religlo., the mn-de-ded k i n ~ .  lord o t  
life a id  grea thng  of righteonineas, who goierno the great kingdoma and-countriea 
and a multitude ot umbrella-wearinn chi& to the wertwud. rbeetionatelv addreasu 
(his) royal friend T A U K - m o r ,  king of U1&, who verns t'he great khi.bdomr and 
counttier and a mnltitude of umbrdlm-waving c h i g t o  the eastward. In rccordanoe 
with the friendship whkh (bia) royal grand-father M r n : ~ n n r ' - o r r s ,  (gna t  king 
of rfgkteou~new,) who fonnded the golden city of Amvaplra, and king of V'dl'r 
royal grand-father, Karma-LOVN, affectkately cnltivated for a long period of 

, royal lutters d t h  prerenb were redproadly rent on- in ten yeare without 
I,"zptioa~. 0. tbe 8th day of the waning moon of Tagu in the Burmose year 1194, 
April 19th, 1853,) when royal friend (king of Aoa) had been in poraesdon of the 
&u one ior foartaen yeata, m d  TAU.-XUON Lin of U'a for l a  years, TSRSIN-TA'- 
cO'-YB', Y ~ N o - T I ~ L N O - T I ,  TBO'-GO'-TIOUN, '~oA??-Lo'-TIo%N, LA'-TBBSN~-~I* 
m d  YAN-LA-mlrc~a-YS', h a d  urived with a royal letter and vqrious present., 
aonoiating of t h n s  m of the 3 1 ,  rerpentlne ( two cups of the rame, carved with 
&rm ; one &at o&e r m e  ; two jackets of fur lined with yellow silk, f o u  jac. 
k e b  d the @ m e  fat lined with plwa-coiored rilk ; eight r o b  of gold cloth or hro. 
c d e  ; rL rolls of v a r i m  Lhde of velvet ; ri. large rolla of ratin, and four horrrer r 
the were received and brought (to Aaa) in a adtable manner. On the day on  
w h i h  the New yew'a Kdo (beg-pudon adlcnce) war held, the royd latter u d  
presents b d q  arranged In the palam in front of the throne, his mjer ty  eame out 
m d  took hlr n a t  attended by the ro al oon, yonn r bmthen, kinomen, and a11 tho 
aoblea m d  d e e r # ,  and W the r o A  letter s u b & d  and r e d  out. E l t  m4arty 
WM pleued 0 hew, that the king of U'dl UlrnlC, hh queen, ronr, dmqhters m i  
kinsmen us well and happy. Boyd friend himaelf doo, his queen, roa, daughter# 
and kinsmen am well aud ha Agreeably to the Mendohip aubrlrtlng between 
the two great eauntrleo, b l ~ ~ & a t y  h u  inkd  u hir cnvop in retorn YEXI- 
ranf-rn 'cr ' -er6,  of the royal h o u m b l d , % ' . ~ r o f - ~ ~ ' G ~ ' ,  NI-MIO'-XL'-OAUNC) 
NQPATEA' and NI'-MTO'-BOLA-THU', and rend8 them with t b  following prerent. : 
two ruby r l n p  tor r Mend's own wearing him ring8 ; two blockr of 
noble oarpentine w%.I ng forty-eight vira u h T $ V c a ~ r  ; fonr * e p b t o v  teeth 
weighing forty-four x a a d  sixty tical8 ; three whale p l a r  of oarlet  b r o d  cloth, 
three of p e n  m d  two of yellow ; ten piwm ot  5110 mualim ; ten pleeoe of loma 
cloth, ten pieces of E u r o p  chint., ten piece8 of Eum e handtemhiefr ; ten foreign 
6 y t 1  ; M handred booka of gold led, one hundrm!of silver W ;  l l r r  virr of 
r te randrl-wood, three ria@ of red, three v i a  of buhFcl a & - w d ;  ten 6otUer 
of otto of rose8 ; ten bottler of IQM water; two Iacquwd w u e  boxes with high co- 
n h l  coven, gilded and inldd with pieces of looking glara ; two of the mas wlth 
Lowera engraved on the laquersd work and gilded ; two of the r m e  engraved M- 
cording to tbe Yror pattern, two of the rame with hl h r tmdr  and en r v d  in the - manner, four reuud lacquered boxer, each cnpnb!e of cont . ihg%lf  a basket 
mad engraved according to the Ywn pattern, 50 8mdl mnnd boxer d a qnuter  of a 
b r s M  meuum each ; iiteen psaoock'r tall., with foor male elephants and one 
female. 

Int there envoy8 return won, . ad  when they come b.dr, i t  will k like having 
met aad seen royal frlend, Hug of U#&. - 
Cop# qf the &trrct(ons gim by the M W m  qf A m  to the Ankt.dorr rpparppaded tr 

proceed to China from Am. 
MEN:THACYA 21'-0x6, NU-Yy6-YA'ZA', N8'-YT~-YE'-QAUIQ NOSATPA' and 

NE~-MY~.BULA-THU', who have been ointed by hi8 majesty a m b a ~ a d o r r  to pro- 
ored to Chiw, havimg reodved charge o n e  royal letter and presents, and baring been 
tuniehed with boat. and crew0 complete, namely, the governor of Ba.mdlr gilded 

P dl% boat with a b r ~ s  pyaJhot for the king'# letter, a phaung or accommodation 
o8t with adonbh roof for the royal prerurl ,a  war boat for MSN:THA/-TA'ZA'-OTO', 

a firy with a plain roof for the other ambarrador~, and another phaung with a 
roof partly plain and partl double for the Chinese envoys : they will depart from 
Aoaon a propitiotu da they  must travel the proper atages in the Iollowiu 
order. h front of d l ,  &e boat with the king'# letter, then that with the royg 

' Thia is  a title waferred upon hlmrelf by the kin of A w  dace the dnte of the 
war with the Britioh Government, and the meaning ofthe PIN words ir thns tranr- 
lated by the Burmese : " The Illurtrioue Lord of Life, who excldses boundlera do- 
rniaion mad srereer anpreme widom the exalted king of righteonrnerr and king 
of king8."-Ria, I believe, the third dtlr *hIch he has glven himtelf dner hir aa- 
ccrrion to the throne in 1819. 

4 r 0  



presents, tben M ~ N . . ~ ~ A ' - Y A ~ z A ' - G Y ~ ' #  boat, then the boat d the otboramburdorq 
then the boat of the Chiucse envoys, and h a t  the gommor of & d * r  with 
the war and other paddle and row boats. 

At each halting-plaec the sheds and p d u o ~  whiwb have been huiit aud callect 
ed, are to be allotted and distribt~ted by tile had  men of the place, who will. agree- 
ably to the orders isrwd .by Yhe ministers, d d t e  the number of men, and ddi. 
ver provisionn ss6cicnt f o ~  each man from one bdtiag- lace to another. 

On arriving a t  Ba-m6, tbe 91.5 boatmen with the &map u d  other bcnb must 
be Bent back to Am, the governor and omars  of k m d  rapplying the men with 
prorlrionr soBdent for their journey back. Lettara mporting the day of arrival 
there and wary other particulnr, mmt  also k wnt down by tberr men for the in- 
formntion of the king and mlnistsm. 

MEN:T~A'-TA'ZA'-GY~, nod some of the o m  with him, will have a rhcd with r 
square mof built a t  Ba-md. aod lodge the royal letter and pmcntr  in the sue 
For the more easy mnveyanee of the royal kttcr the governor of that place will eon- 
rtmct a lank TO-zmag (a partable pyramidid structure) h v i n  three rm6, and 
r n  urnbw!la and other ornaments, with a door om one dde with a!& and key. .nd 
varnish and gild the whole. In  thlr tbw royal lettar mort k bod, the lo& far. 
t e n d  and a r e  taken that no ratn is admitted and i t  munt be carxed -fully by men 
whom the town of Ba-md will furnish. 

The four male elephants and one female, intended n p m m t r  h r  tk emperor d 
m a ,  MU y e e d  by land to B e d ,  m tLaa they may travel wbtb un a d  k iCUy 
ru plied d t  g u m .  

L o  hundred men bslmg erpeditiounl mpplled to pmoMd fmm Bod, to tk 
Chlncrc b o u d u y ,  the ambassadon wil: travel by the uuai a*, md hdng in 
fmnt two M with rodr. 

On your u r l d  a t  M8iag:lrhi r l A  Mo:y.k, you rill mpremnt that  you u e  to 
promote the adrant.gs of both roverdps  ; that friendship h u  exirted between the 
munMer of the h o  L n e  (bem  me of thw long tiUm of the two Kin ur given), 
from the time of their anccstorr ; and that you have bsan deputed a n s m  come u 
nmbauadoro wlth n royal letter and prucnto. 'J bat ia  the aten smph Yvuc 
TAf-TAIN thr Ilrorin-tdc of Moiy: trhi ,  and in the waster0 M ~ T ~ ' A - Y A ' z A ~  the 
*ernor d Bern6 are pl.ced l i b  b a u a d q  b g s  and out str, m d  ue req& 
pronote the a*.ntqe of boa counuer, comforrab~bly to ;gOa q u a ~ u -  -8ti.l 

vanora amd geoernlr*. 
~ o t  remain k n g  at  Y.irgrlrM : request that the royal letter and present  and 

the elephant. may bw coaveyed. w as to'& P r h  properly ; speak boldly, and u 
penonr who u e  well uquimtcd with what i s  due to Ungs, to mliglou d to thim 
mr td ,  and then proaeed. 
Speak .L.o on the mbjcet of Meha-wag, .d Xda=nrl of Kg&-y.rr.gyik, in 

the u n n r  you h a w  bwon inatrnc&d, following the wmonmdum given yoa on 
point, and taking care that much dlseoarion may not uiw, a d  that you may per- 
mado and overemme. 

Prepre and t M s m i t  a report to A08 of aN that may be prapsr to bw .ebmitted 
without m y  omirrionm, o m  from Mo:myfn, and once fmm Maing:h&f. 
dlbr leaving Il&g:hAi, and rhea  you reach Pehia, observe and record w v q  

thing eamfull and unwacmedly, M M to jarti* the conWnce and favor of hi. 
m esty, who iu rcleleoted you,  m d  speak dally with firmnear. .dr r u t  M and bring back with you, after making i q u i b r  -tly a d  y. 
artalning, what the empcmr of C h a  worships in order to obWn N d b a  ; what 
be practlrar m d  worships in order to obtain advantnges in thir world ; u well u an 
acam~t of hir qucenr, concubines, kinsmen, children, nobler and odlan, and of 

l The Burmese have llrtr of the qualificationr required from, or chnmcbrbtia of 
every public otseer and condition of Hfe. Those appertaining to a paml w doc. 
namely : Iat. Skill inovercoming the enemy. 2nd. Knowledgeof good ground o r p a s t  
in which to defeat an enemy. 3rd. Not desedng his army in rdverrity, o r  when de- 
feated. 4th. Shuing good or e d  4 t h  hir arm 5th. Purmsing great physical 

rers. 6tb. Porm?ssing purity of mind. 7th. 4 1 1  nraed in the &a-pby- 
&a (a work on tactled . 8th. Ability to direct an army without htiguiug or dis- 
trauing It. 9th. Full olactivity and courage. 

The qualificationn of an ambusador are theae eight. Irt. Expert in bearing Intel- 
lipnos. Iud. Expert in conveying Intelligence. 3rd. Clever in h r n l l y  and obsen- 
h g  every thing. 4th. Clever in repeating the whole of a mmmunlatiou. 5th. 
In comprehending the object and meaning of a comlnunication. 6th. Clsrer in mak- 
ing a cornmunitation folly understood. 7th. Clever in C O m ~ r O h d l n ~  tbe advantue  
or-diudvnntage of any m~mmunication. 8th. Keeping a &d o m b  dad,  WC& 
and acb, eo M to prevent dlsputee and mlnmdcrat.n&ngm. 
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their equipage, dress and ceremonies, with a map and description of W a  and 
M a r y .  You mart expreu a dedre to go and worship the genuioe teeth of m u -  
DAYA, and in order that you may obtain positive information, you must go yowreli 
and rn and take nn account of every thing carions or worthy to be recn and kno*n. 

Yon must also apply for permission to go and see and take, an account of caves, 
pagodas, and saydr  in every quarter. 

Yon mast alwaye keep in mind the interert of his majesty, and execute his wr- 
rice boldly and truly, in fLdlment of his majesty's belief when he appointed yea, 
that you woold ..ceomplish every oint in which the two countries are wnccrnrd. 
and in accordance with the favor wEich yon have received from, and the obligation 
which you owe to hi8 majesty. 

Tbe royal Woondauk MAHA'-urn-QYA'-YA'ZA' submitted and rend the above on 
the 28th June 1833 to the prinm of Tden,  and to the Whn-gyihr, Kyl ' -wi r~  him:. 
gyih, M Y A ' w A D I ' M c I L ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  PADAIN Mn:ggih, NQAEANS Men:@, and K Y ~ U K .  
TSJiAUNQ ddGW&. - 
Route of a Journey from the City of Ava to the City of Pekin, travelled 
, by a Mimion deputed by the King of Ava to the Emperor of China in 
the year 1833. 

Nunee of places. Remarks. 

-- 

37th JIW, .. 
1836. 

...... 28th. 

30th. ..... 
.. 1st Jniy, ... lnd. .: 

drd. ...... 
4 t h  ..... ...... 6th. 
6th. ...... ...... 7th. 
0th. ...... 

...... sth. 
10th. ...... 
i lth. ...... 
1Sb. ...... 
* .................. 
14th. ...... ................... 5 
16th. ...... 6 
16th. ...... 

6 
17th. ...... 

had 46, and the maws of the bonk amounted to918 men. All t h e n  men were  up lied 
with p A 1 o n r  by the ehiefr of the didereht towns aad rilhpa on our routs from 
A w  to Ba-nd, and the current being re strong batween the f l a g 8  of Tht-gydn 
and Ba-md, the ileet war a r a i p d  by add7tlonal addle boa& and men mnt b thr 
ehtrlL d the different pkeoa 1- kr that portion o! our journe,. On the ~ t h  lum, 

Lolt the dg of Aoa by water, and 
atopped a t  the tempom y bnildinp 
occupied by the Chinese Ambarsa- 
dorr a t  the pagoda of blue-met, 

Prooesded to Anarapkra at which 
the Chinere envoys desired to atop 
a day with some of their relatives 
and friend8 reridfog in that city,. . 

Sta ed at Shy6h-ymrng village under 
&'gain ,....................... ............ Village of SMn-ma-g6, ........... City of K auk-myaung, 

lungle vliage of ~ h d n - & a ,  ........ 
City of Team-bay-ragd, ........... ................ City of Raga-nd,  
City of Ta-gau:], ................. ............. City of myun mmg,. 
Village of TM-gyoin under the city 

of Mya-dcnng, .................. .... Village of Tldqaya under ditto, 
Wlr~ga of Nyaung-khye-dad under ................. city of Ka-lh6,. 
City of Xu-th& where the fleet a t o p  

ed a day, u the boats of the b hinew envoy8 had not come up, 

. . .  

3 

9 
7 

I J 
7 
6 
9 
6 
4 

4 
s 

. 
6 

-- - -- 

The hoab of the Chiaew 
envoys were made to fol. 
low thore of the Burmwr 
en.098. 



h t t e  of a Jb~rl)~ from Aoa to Pekin. 

tb r  dm in c h r p a  of tbe elephants intended u p m t s  Tor tAr emparor Cliu 
u r l d  a t  B e d ,  with four of these .nirmf, only. and re rbd ,  that on the 
I- AM, tbcy w got l o o ~  at  the village of ~ d o - o R ,  d e r  ~arg-t- 
that  on pw#uing aod overtaking them on the Nga-rh Ka-thyen hill. h the terrib 
ry of Yo-rai l ,  he found m e  dud.  The mission stopped days. a t  B c d ,  prcpr- 
lng for their land journey and collecting horses and porters. Tha governor made 
a small pyramidal box 4 t h  a lock and key and gilded i t  d l  over, for holding tbr  
King of Ascl'r ktter. On the 1 lth August, IBSS, the embassy Ieft Ba-ad in the 
following order: drat, 1 men holdink gilded rods ; then the box containing the 
royal letter; then the boxes containing tbe royal presents; then tk b 
the a m b u u d o n  ; then a mu le of jingals ; then 100 m q u e t c c n ;  u d  r t a o f  
bur me^ ambnrudom dres,eg in fPll uniform and mounted on elephants. On bath 
aides of the streets, the women poured* oat pots of water, and the offieerr of the ' 

city eawrtcd the embrssy outaide, with music and dandng. SrriLeer were aho 
made, by order of the Governor, to the guardian N a b  of the place. Them wem %5o 
porters, and 50 bdlocks for conveying the baggags, and a guard of 100 musquctrem 
and I00 l a n c m  with 1 jingals, besides 16 men rent by tbe governor of &mi Lo 
return from Yu-rron, with letter8 from the ambsssadorr, reporting progress. Oat- 
ride of the d t y  the principal B~vmese ambunador entered a covered d a n  chair. 
and the rest of the Burmese and the Chlnew envoys mounted h o w .  

Date. I NtiOi~6 of phws. 

Hem the &ion 
ncWaT*: 

, 22nd0m"tP%ariw awr 

8 I th  dug. 

I*. ...... 
14th. ....., 
14th. ...... 

16th. ...... Slept a t  the foot of the I mount~in. ...,.................. 

-------A 

Left Da-md and rlcpt a t  the village 
of Md:mad,. ................. 

Slept at  the Ta-&-@(grant bridge), 
Slept nt tbc dlhp of the Ka-khym 

cbief of Tein monntdn,. ......... 
Slept at  tbe village of the K a - t b n  ................ chld Ma-themg, 

6 
4 

6 

6 

17th. ...... Slept a t  thr L. -1aircg-ha or cho- 
key ( S ~ M  ~ d Z l m g ,  red hill or 
monntain), ..................... 

by a arty of Chinese, under ban-18-fadurn, whioh had been lent by the gar-r 
of M!:myfn (-9-st) and to which we tranrferr~d the charge of the royal letter 
pnd presentr and all our baggage. 'I'he Bnrmese porterband guard who came witb 
na from Ba-m4, were pdd  what WM right and proper and sent back to that dty 
on the 18th. 
18th. ...... 

.. ...... Slept a t  the rillage of Nan-teng,.. .. 7 Here the misdom stopped a 

7 

Nth. ...... 

donr were biought lo r  ru 
J1 from Ba-nd. 

Herr the misaion was met 

Ubntlona to OAODAYA hem made with prayers md wish- for tlw r . a u r  of 
the nlrrlon and the glory of th& sorcreipn. 

(Shan Mhng-ti and B u m e  M0indi.) 

Beached the city of Md:myin, (Chi- 
nese Thg-yi-eho~iu, Shan Mdrng- 
mpo,) ........................ 10 

day to r d m h  the .Ir- 
phantr. 

The governor of Md2mfla 



i came out in 8t.t. with troops half a teaiag in advance of tbe city to meet the Bur- 
I mere envo s whom he conveyed into the town in sedan chairs, and enterhlned 4 t h  

a play. -ka rJlr of Id4:aylr are of brick, 1,050 cnbitr q u a r e  nnd lo  cnbita high, 
I with one gateway on each ride. Tlwre i r  a governor anb thr  military offiwr. 
1 

I b b  former hsr  c h w  of the revenue and 'udicid .&Ira and the latter cornman& 
I 

the military. There ua 3,000 soldier8 and only 10 guns and mortars.  be go. 
vsmor'r house is at  the north-west angle of the town, and to t b  westward them M 
two gmnulem capable of holding about 9,000 h k e t r  of paddy each. The envoy8 
reported thak arrival a t  Xd.ry*  to tbe King of Am. On the 4th September, tho 

mrnor of Md.myh dirpatched tbe Bnrmese Interpreter, T H ~ - ~ Y ~ - D X N ,  with th. 
I &loere Interpreter Nar-SEUE-run, under charge of HA-~novtr-rlsr, YII-P~.TA- 

Y ~ N  and YAN-L~-TIOU'N, to p r o c d  to P e b  in advance of the mirdon. Thr envoy8 
and the royal letter and pnsentr were then pat in c h a r  ofthe o a w r  T~U-TACLO-TB~, 
who worc a blue bntton and commanded 1,000 men. r Interpreter MAIN-TEA, w b  
ru a S h ,  and a CUnese interpreter N~A-PA-NOW., and b other men who wore 
wYte button. The miulon etopped nine daye a t  I d 6 . 4 1 ~ .  

Remarks. 

....................... ...... n boat, 
10th. slept a t  the -dtl_.f ~ U R - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I  I Chinese wno-tc g- f f i  and Bur- 

7th Sept. .. 
8th. ....,. 

Stb. ...... 

- - - - ............... I meae Wun-get... .I 6 b e  governor aad miHtrry 
commander came out In state and met tbe mlaeion a Tahg In ~ T M W  of thlr d t y  
where we atopped a day. The wdlr of thle d t ~  arb 1760 cnbitr square and 6 m b i b  
bigh. There are 4 arched gateways on each he, and them Ie a mllitarr oUlacr a s  
wCU u a governor here. 

- 
...... ilth. Sept.. . Slept at  the village of Kwnbd 

l ab .  .... ..lStopped at  the v w g e  of 9h~&mwl,d.I 1 
after crossing an Iron b d m  105 

Lett the city of Ml-myh,  and dept 
a t  the village of Kh-lor-t8hanl . . 

Sto ped a t  the dllage of Pd-wcrg, 
&r croertq an iron b r i d e  'I em- 
bltr broad and 70 long, overthe 
due-ff river, .................. 

St0 ped a t  the dllye of Phri-pymk, 
aRer crorriaa the Sdueen river in 

8 

8 

14th. ...... 
15th. ...... 
16th. ...... 

17th. ...... 

I r t l ~ .  ...... 
. 

19th. ...... 
IOth. ..... 
I lat .  ...... 
n n d .  ...... 
IJrd. ...... 
I r e  cnbitr w, 
north to south, wltb a gateway on each face. There it a governor m d  r a m -  
m d e r  of amlq hore. 

cubits long a id  eelen broad, over 
the M I - k h n a g  dm, ............ .......... Slept a t  Yda-?en-him, 

Sle t at tbe vi lags of Khurm-by- $P , ......................... 
Rve taking8 beyond Khuon-leng-phd 

(we] crosred an iron bridge seventy 
cub ta long and seven broad, over 
a Aver which separates from the 
Ed-kyQI and loll8 lnto the Ma- 
k b g  and atop@ nt the rillye ................ of Yan-pyin-kid, 

Crosled, in the rillage of Yar-pyin- 
hien, an iron bridge 06 eubita long 
and 7 broad over the H4 

fim the m=2'::i 
stopped at  the of Ed-kydn 

slept r the ci$%m~-cAow e u P  
ject to the jurisdiction of the city 
of T&f, ........................ 

Slept a t  the v i l h p  of K M n - W , . .  
Slept at  the village of Yit-dm- f .. 
Slept at  the village of P U - ~ : .  ... 
Slept a t  the rillage of Bhyd-kh auk); 
R u c d  the dty'of  yen-a&-ek, 

700 cublts long from emt  to weit; 

8 1 
9 

9 

6 

9 
8 
9 
6 
8 
3 

and 

There is no wall round thir 
town, but there Is an 
arched gate-way with a 
double roof. 

The wall8 of thin t o m  arc 
apwude of 660 mblta from 
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miuien a m  wnsirtlng of tbe four envoys and t h d r  t h l w  tolh3%n, hatdea twu 
men . c p d n b d  with the C h i n n  l a n m e ,  whom the Qovernor of Ba-m4 had at- 
tached to tho mrays, left Y- on the a l s t  of October 1893, attended by the an- 

.dermentioned C h I n w  a pointed by the T d n - t &  to take charge of the mimuon. Two 
militwy odicerr. ~ u a - d - y e a g  who hd a red button, and TalC-tb-lb-ye who had a 
blue button; end two dvIl l l e w s ,  Tsheng-ti-16-ye who had a blue bntton, 1184 
Ten -Wb- d who had a t m ~ s p a ~ n t  whlts button ; and 8 ~ubordlnnte 088cerr. TE- 

w o hul a whits button, and T~hae-t&-Ib- e, S h p l 6 - ~ 4 ,  TKIUII-16-#, u.dn \ 
YoaC-16-,4 Houri-lb+, Thou-16-9, .ad Elan-lb-&, each of whom wore brass 
huttan. 

DO. I 

mrd. ...... ISlept a t  the v l l l ~  of PI.l&r-ks,l 9 1 

.... Nth. ...... Slept a t  the rill.ge of PI-ahw, ...... 97th. Slept at  the d ty  of Pyemg-yerg-hh, I 

with a gatewa on aacliot 
tbe 4 rider. h e  name of 
the overnor ir Lhy6-t(-, 
16-yf 

6 m e  n h r  t ~ s  city are 
4,900 aubitl In chamfer-  
encs and 9 eabitr high, 
with a teway on eacb of 
the 4 alga. Uy6t6-1b-y4 
18 the governor. 

'I 

teth. ...... 
Seth. ...... 
30th. ...... 
Slst. ...... 
1st Nor... .. 
hd.  ...... 

Slept a t  tbe d l l q p  of Yi-:a-klbtn, 
Slept a t  the vWap of Yd-kwa-tmg- 

tam, .......................... 
Slept a t  the rillage of Sh an-ttoin, .. 
Slept at  the village of Pa-ahyd-ti, .. 
Slept a t  the rlllage of A-L-leag,.. .. 
Slept a t  the d t y  of Lo-toug, ...... The d r  are upmuda of 

1,800 cubits ln eirc~tmfeb 
, ence and 10 cubita high, 

with 1 g8bw8y on each of 
the four dd-. The go- 
vernor b Tsheng-d-16-y&. 

h e  walls are about 4,900 
cubitr in drcnmfsrenw 
and 5 cubita high, and har 

ad.. ....... l S l a ~ t  at the -am d ~d-koun,  .... I 6 I - 

7 

4th. ...... 61; t a t  the city-of 3tch-kng-chow, .................. I &chiaaing t) 6  he walls are rrpwudr et I I 4,800 cllbits in d d m -  

a gateway on the cart, 
west and south f a r ,  bat  
none on the north. The' 
governor b 'Idn-ei-l&y& 

I I ence and 12 onbib high, 
with 1 g a b w y  on each of 
the 4 ddm. T h u k - 6 -  



860 R d e  of a Jourrcyjha Aocr to P e h .  [JULY, 

I leauta .  

8th. Nor. Slept at Aa4hw-fa, ( N m  1) 8 e -am about 7,000 a- 
b ib  in citcnmference and 
10 hkgb with 1 
o n d b f t b a r & " ?  
rq-ti-18-fl & ~ d d n - d -  
y4 am thegovenorn. 

6th. .. .. . . Slept at  the dty of Ngo*-p)rey-him, e n l l n  am 4,900 =bib 
r a n d  and 10 high witk 1 

on each of the 4 

I nidu. rb-&le-y4 Is* 
p m o r .  

1 lth. . . . . . . Slept at  the dty  d Z b b  g - h k - h h ,  6 TLe & Ue .boot 1,400 
I enbib round md  10 w k  , with gateway8 on d 

the 4 .id-. Myu-t6-16- 
fl in the gorerner. 

WL. . Slspt a t  dty of K w h ,  (Kd- 
yay?) .............. .... ...... 8 e rrlt am n b o t  10- 

d t n  rollnd and IS high, with 4 q r  on the north fa-, 1 on the eut, 1 or 
th routh, and 2 on the wart. m e  0V" can here u e  Taodn-U-yCg, a 
and 4 goremorn, IAn.t&yeSng, T h . 6  en Lb 6-U-16-JC and FA3-E; 
The T.o6n-t6 d Yura h u  ]orldictbn I. !h civil, orlmind, and menma .t.Lrr, 
1. dl placer mbj& to both Kme-rAm and Iwra dtiea ; but he h u  no p o r n  b 

.babe, whish ue mperlntendd by thr military oillccrr TI-td md n-tat. 
3 % s r  n of th Twdn-t6 only dinburma thn pay of the mill*. Tho m b b q  

:Z! a t  . . . . .. 

IS&. ...... 
18th. . . . . . . 
14th. . . . . . . 
15th. ...... 

18th. .. .. .. 

cubits round d 13 high, 
with 1 gateway on slch of 
the 4 ddu .  Tab-t4-M- 
fl ib the gowraor. Tbe 
mirdon ntopped k m  s 

thin dty o w  b y ,  
Slept at thr  dty d bbU-&a,..  . . 

S b p t . t t h e d Q d K ( u - t c h - h ,  .. 
Slept at  tbr rill.@ oS LA&-pi&, 
Slept a t  the oity of Yey-pyag-#a, 

Sle t a t t h e d  ofKhaa-pyey-cbw, 
ck@mg-*% .............. .. .. 

Skpt at tbe dty of ZH-may-&a, .. 

6 

7 

6 
8 

, 
7 

4 

The w8Ur am a h t  600 
cubit8 ronnd .od 10 high, 
with 1 gateway on c u b  of 
the 4 rid- % & - b o b  
In tbe p m o r .  TLe mt- 
don ntopped ham a b y  an 
the portera with the by- - had not eomc ap. 

Thr wall8 am abomt 3.- 
-bib r o d  and 8 hbL, 
r l t h  one on a w h  
of the 4 nida. &-ti- 
M-ye i r  tbe p r a s o r .  

The w d h  are &bat 6- 
cubit. round and 10 high. 
with ona gateway on d 
of the 4 niden. Ym-&I&- 
yC is tbe governor. 

The ,a , np,. , 
4,900 cubits round and 6 
W,d* 1 p - Y  
w h o f t h e r d  n Sh- 
t6-16-fl in the govern0 

Thr w d b u e  about 5,600ck 
M b  r o n n d d l % h i , w i t i  
I gateway on wh of the 
four dder. T J n - t l l b *  



hopped down the stream in boab 
Lrom lb&-@fi and atopped at ...... the city of Ithi-khehkh, 6 The wul8 ad 4,m edi t#  

round a d  I4 hl h, with 1 
gatern, on eaet of the 4 
dde8. Shpn-ti-16-y4 L 
the governor. 

The r r l l r  ue 1,600 mbib 
round and 7 hi h, with 1 
gataway on eat% or the 4 
elder. Ur6-ti-lb.v4 la 

...... ~ 1 s t .  
9y11d. ...... ...... mrd. 

.... I I I the governoi. . . . 8lqt at the city d ruda-trbfr, 3 The w& are 7,000 cubit8 
round and 9 hlnh. wtth a 

m. ...... ............ 
Wtb. ...... 

wr, .,........................ 
49th. ..... Slept at the dty of Zbry.k&hiua, .. 

.. Slept at  the ahokq of Tb-at-tdr, .. Slept at  the rlll8ga of P o w h e ,  
stop d at the dty OPri-pY- 

a n r - i v e d  ~ r ~ r i r i ~ ~ , .  ......... 

gateway on e;h' of the 
4 rides. Them 8 great 
many arall r i l lqoa depeo- 
dent on thbdty.  I t  ha# 
S govsrnora, Tlo6n-ti-16- 
14, Phu-tCM-).e and Li- 

S &lb-y4. 
10 The walh am 4,900 cubit8 

round and 6 Ugh, with ¶ 
gatsways on the m t h  
ride aad one only on 

9 aaah of the other aides. 
Taodn-tLlb-~C la the po- 

9 
10 

7 

1 r gateway on en.& of the 
4 n i b .  Tdk-t4-16-14 lr 

t9th. ...... 
10th. ...... 

lrt Dee. .... 
¶nd. ...... 
ad. ...... 

4th. ...... 
6th. ...... 

Slept at the city of &-k&Mcn, .... 

Sle at  tha d t  d Shymg-trd-fG, 
& h i n g - t c h  J, .............. 

7th. ...... ....... 6 The rrlh ue 8,400 cnbitr 

IOtL.  ..... 

4 8 2  

. - 

Slept a t  the rillage of Kaiclgukyo,. . 
Slept a t  the W g s  of ! l b J n ~ e h , .  ... 
Reached the city of T8han-t&-fi, 

(nhorg-td,) .................... 

Proaeeded b r  land a d  ahpt at  the 
village of m-lour-tron, .......... 

Slspt at  the village of 'M-Khd-d , . .  

8 

6 

the governor. 
The arlt u e  4,100 auMb 

round aud 8 high, with 1 
gateway on eaah of the 4 
aides. Lyhg-t6-16-y4 b 
the governor. 

The walb are 8.100 mblb 

17 
16 

6 

6 
6 

round and 10 high. with 4 
gatswap on the south side 
and I only on each of the 
other 3 alder. Wun-tC 
16-yC io the governor. 

The misdon diwmbarked 
from the boab and re- 
mdnedhere during the 4th 
Dca.making arrnngamntr 
for pro~ecuting their jour. 
n q  by land. 



I 

governor. The miuioa 
w w  detained hara a flay. in 

k 

14th. ...... 
16th. ...... 

1 7 t h  ...... 

~ 0 t h .  ...... ................... 

...... 
Wrd. ...... 
9rtb. , .... o Tbe w a h  m 4,900 d ~ b  

round and 0 high, with o m  
~ W a y o n u o h o f t b e 4  
elder. hbauk-tU&y4 is 
the preraor.  ...... Wth. 81 t st thr  dty of TRm-t~w, I t a ,.) ............... 9.. e walls am 10,600 cubit. 

round and 19 h d h y l t h  one gateway on ucb of Went-ti-yeag .od 
Q@aeug-yen are tbe governom. I n  oonleqwnes of the a h o h  of the country be- 
tween the ckiu of Trhan-tek-f6 and Tbmom-tshCmg baviog been b t r o y e d  by u 
h o d s t i o n  in the y o u  18P), p t  didiculty la POW experienced thm in pmcurhg 
poet h o r w e d  grbrr. The Misdoa war repeatedly obl1p.d to d t .  ud ru 
unable to travel e dirLrnce bitween the two cities in l e u  than m &ye. .Itbom@ 
the u m e  journey formerly oeeup(ed only 11 days. The odloero, sppoinbd by the 
Tmoun-t6 of Y- to ercort the mirrioa. hers etated, that they Lul raccived IeUero, 
ordering them to make dl hb,  u tbe feast of Lanthorns Is  the month d F b b r  
.ru near at  hand, and they requested t&t, in Mdsr to f a i l l u t e  the journey, tb 
Bw- rnvoyr rhodd u c b  p r o c d  in a covered chuir. hrl~ a Ld (male), hum-- 
ed to i t  beQre and w t h w  behind. The miadon stopped at  thia city 6 &ye, .nd 
hired 60 mmpter-lor- and m d m  at  SO t i d r  each, to convey tho praaentl a n d  
baggage, leaving the lighter artidea o d y  to be carried by porters. .. fat  Jan. 

18S4. 

and. ...... 

h d .  ...... 

Left tbe city of Z'hM-hhg h a 
rered c h b  With l a g s  hones, m d  
stopped a t  the village of Lhyd- 
yap- t ........................ 

S&L the dt, of YL or ~ i - ~ i c r ,  

. . . .  

slept at the vil~mge pf wh-tag, .... 

6 
6 

. 

6 

~ b .  of t ~ l a  
4,400 ambih road and 
10 h@b, rltb I 
om uoh of t h e r d d a .  
Wdn.&lb.fi L tho gover- 
nor. 



Namer of placed. 

-- 

slept 8t Nmyrm-f l  ( N q a n g ) , .  ... 
Stopped a t  the rlllyle of T m g - t n q ,  
b consequence of the porters with 
the baggage not having come up, 

Slept at  the rill of 2bd-M, ...... 
Stopped at  the of Y i - c h ,  being 

unable to proceed in Eonacqucnce 
of a fall of anon, (Yu I) ........ 

Sbpt  a t  the v i h g a  of Ky6-dmg, . . 
Stopped a t  the city of YubMcn, the 

porterr with the baggage not hav- 
ngoomeup ,.................... 

Slept a t  the dty of 6ba-M, ...... I 

round aod 11 h h, with 
I gnteaay on em? of the 
4 sidea. Y6ng-t&.lb.$ 

s and Shyauk-ti-yCng uo 
6 the governors. 

I gateway8 on t h e c i a t s 6  I and one only on the s 
I other ddea. Toin-ti.]& 

4 The walls &re 4,900 m b i b  
g round and 14 high, with 1 

gateway on eaoh of tha 4 
rider. T ~ o - t & - 1 b - y ~  L 

8 

6 

...... I I I governor. 
13th. Slept at  the eity 2beng-ehw1(Tching?) 10 The w d r  are 7,000 cubitr 

round and 7 hkh.  with a 

the governor. 
The wall# are 4,900 cubib 

round and 9 hiqh, 4 t h  one 
gate- on each ride. Ld 
t6-18-yg 1 s the governor. 

The walls are 10,800 mbib  
round and 1 1  hinh, with 

...... 11th. 

19th. ...... 

- .. 

.. Slept at  the city of 'lbhan-kd-him, 

....... Slept at  S h p l m g - k A y c n g ,  
round and 8 hlgh, with 1 
gateway on emh of the 4 
dder. T&-t6-16-vC in the 

gatewa on ewil bf the I 
aidea. &-ti-lb-ye is the 
governor. 14tb. ...... 

15th. ...... 

bi#.,. ...a. 

16th. ...... 

The wall# of thir city us 
3,500 cubit. round and 8 
high, with one gateway on 
each of the 4 nidea. Treng- 
tb-lb-ye is the governor. 

The walls are 9,800 cubits 
round and 8 high, with I 
gateau on esch of the 4 
ride. &6n-~-lb.y& is the 
governor. 

The wallr are 8,400 cubita 
round and 8 hlgh, 4 t h  1 
gatewa on each of the 4 
aidca. koun-d-~byb L the 

On leaving herp.ehow we found the 
Whh-h!, Ho---ha rirer war 
Mu., an4 being und1e to proceed 
by the same roata u that travelled 
in the year 1843 by the prerent 

emor of Ba-dl we deviated to 
north-weat and rtopped a t  the 

city of Y0lo6-~dkhien, .......... 
Stopped a t  the city of Hfi-14-kuoa to 

change pat.horrer and porters,. . 

Slept 8t thr dty of Ih~a-hicn, ...... 

mept at  the dty of Pa-id-hfm.,. ... I governor. 
The wall. are 4,204 cubitr 

ronod and 9 high. with 1 

7 

4 

4 

6 

gatsway o n  c a d  of the 4 
rides. LL-a-yeng ir the 
governor. 



Dab. 

17th Jam. .. 
ISM.  

...... lstk 

Dltto, ...... 

19th. ...... 

Ditto, .... 

Ditb,...... 

90th. ...... 
Ditto,.. .... 

Slat- ...... 

Ditto,. ..... 

Names of phcas. 

8bpt .C Mmbh&n,.. .............. 
8- at tho of Hd-bcrg-fl 

to &ao@ honta and portera,(H& ........................ w?) 

Slept at  the dty af ZUm-fC, ........ 

$to atthocityof nw-w-yd to .... &elwmrud-,.. 

the city of Z U ~ - l l c r ,  ...... 

8 b p t ~ t t h s ~ i b d H b ' ~ , . . . .  

Stopt at the alty ob Slyemg-&lirr, 
to ch.ngc h o w  and portdm, .... 

Slept at  the city of we-kue-J%, (Ow- 
when we joined again the 

road which the governor of &-d 
travelled in l8m, ................ 

Stopt at  the city of Kh&k&ng, a 
tahp diatant from the abo~e, ...... 

Paooed through the city of barJ&. 
Jli, (Tckryy--led .................. 

P z 
6 

6 

4 

3 

8 

2 

8 

Remarks. 

The w 8 h  are 7,000 a- 
r o d  and 1s b i b ,  rith 1 
pteway on ueh of the I 
ddu. E d - S I C  k the 
governor. 

The rrlL ut 7000 abib 
round and 13 high, with 1 
gateway on each of the 4 
rider. Wdn-tilby& ir &a 
governor. 

The walls am 5.600 C.bitr 
round and 10 high, dtb 9 
gateway8 on the autar 
and 1 oncnchofthaotbm 
S dder. S h J 6 - w y 4  
is the vernor. 

&am 210, abih 
round 8fld 8 mbb high, 
with an arch& gateWa~0l 
brick having a & u ~ -  
ed shed ovor it on aeh a( 
the 4 dda. Hbd* ia 
the governor. 

The w a h  u s  91,000 enbits 
round and 10 high, rlth 
u arobed pteway of brick 
c o r d  by a dmble-rootod 
shed on each of tb. 4 ddm. 
Ths walh have also para- 
petr of brick. 

The- 17.W -.bib 
r o d  and IS high, with 1 
gnteway on each af th 4 
aid-. Shy&-t6-yC k tk 
governor. 

The wrllr u s  6.300 db 
round and 11 Mgh, with t 
gateway on each of the & 
udes. Ts(1.tb-la L the go- 
vernor. 

The wallr are 7,000 eablla 
round and 1s high, with a 
gateway on each of the 4 
rider. Lym-t&-l&# d 
Tsheia-ta-lby4 are th 
govenora. 

The walla are of mud with 
brick parapeta. T h q  u8 
7,m mbita m u d  and a 
high with an arched 
way br brick. cam rod^ 
donble-roofed shed on ad 
of the 4 dder . 

The walk us 6, SOQ azbita 
round and 1% high, with 1 
pateway on each of the 4 
rid-. H6-ei-lbyh and 
T&-tb-lby& uc the go- 
vCrOor8. 



p e r 8  Is gome mirtake here. The Miallon of 1895.94 reached ! h a - t e - f i  on the 
ncond day after lur ing  We-hrc-J%, and paawd the village of Y1-kmr beforo 
coming to Ik*-tek-fi .]  

Slat Jan. .. 
1834. 

gatera on e d  of the 4 
Dltlo,.. .... ISlept at  the viliqe of (h.UJIV.1 I aidw. 1 y6tClbJC & the 

Pwwd the figure of a Not 70 cubits 
high within a 4  roofed building, and 
having a figure of DIPSNOAU 
BUDDB on i~ head, a a Wnn dl& i l  

Mtto, ...... 
91nd. ...... 

- -. ........... dirtant from Yi-kour,. governor. 
M. ..... (Slept U the city of Butan-Y..,. . ..I :: e d s  am 4,900 cubit* 

m n d  and 12 a h ,  with I 

.......... tant from the above; -. 
Slept at  the villaga of P I - h ,  d i e  

tant from We-he-& ............ 
Psraed through the aty  of lkclr-rhO, e wdlr w 6,500 mbib  

round and 10 hi&. with 1 

Mtb, ...... h 8 e d  through the d Q  of Shya-hdk- .......................... I him, 

34th. ...... 

atto,.. .... Wept at  the d ty  of Ywm.t&-fi, .................... I (-.ti t )  I 

Stopt at the d Q  of Youn-*hh, 
to ahanp honer and portan, .... 

gateway on d - o f  the 4 
@ides, a d  Yofin-ti-16-fl 

I I @  the governor. 
The w d r  ara 5,600 mbitr 

mund and 12 high, with 
1 gateway on eaah of the 
4 rides, and Hb-tl-18.~4 
ir the overnor. 

g he r a t s  are 4,900  MU 
mund .and g high, with 1 
gateway on w h ,  of the 
4 ~ i d e ~ ,  aad Yueng-tClb- 
JC Ir the pvrrnor. 

Tha wall8 ars 1,000 cubit. 
round and la hi h, r l t h  I' 
gatewa on e.c% of the 4 
rid-. ~ , h h - t & l d ~ ~  i8 thr 
governor. 

The wall8 ue 6,000 cabltr 
round and 19 high, with J 
gateray on eaoh of the 4 
rider. and L~6-ti- l8-~4 ir 

96th. ...... 

I Slept at the city of P d . s b a - h ,  . . I 

Parled through the aity of N ( L c J ~ ~ -  
Men, ......................... 

S t at the a l e  of Zbuk-rhO, to 
honm and porton, (Trha r) 

I the givernor; 
6 Tbe w& a n  5,500 mbib  

round and 7 hkh. with 1 
gateray on e&h.of the 4 

@bray on w h  of the 4 
rides. and Tenr-t6.16-IC 

I .... Ir the govsmor. - am.. e wallr ara 10,600 mbib 
round and IS hkh, with I 
gataway on d of the 4 
dder, and H6-t(-U-y& In 
the governor. 

Tbe wall8 are 10 500 cubit8 
round and IS hkh, with I 
@*ray on w h  of the 4 
ddw, and LLt6-16-ye is 
tbo governor. 



-- 
28th Jm. .. 

tasr. 

Ditto,. ..... 

-- 
Stopt at the ale of T a t - c h ,  to 

ohrysbort.r.ludp~rterr, m,) 

Mtto, ...... ...... tOtL 

mth. ...... 

8 

.... P u d  the dty d Wk-tw-hi-, 

)I& ...... 

6 

Slept at the village d Yyta&-tq, 
Slept at  the Wage of P u o r - t U -  

k!tyd, .......................... 
Slept at the dty of Pa rk - tq - f i  

where 8 Tbh-H redder (Pao-toy) 

Ditto, ...... 
Aat Fob. .... 

.. ....... Slopt at the dty of Leapycuch,  

S 

I1  

6 

8C at the dh of N ~ - a ~ h h  to 
&p horses md porten (Ngm ?J 

Slept at the rlllye of PI-kM, ...... 
Pusd through the city of Taag-M- 

Aicr ........................... 

Out., ...... 
, 

Th W r  am 8,400 e m u  
round md 13 bigb, with 1 

I gsteray on ereb of the 4 
' idea, and Frd.td16.fl im 

tbe pe rno r .  
Tbc w a h  uc 14.000 embit# 
r o ~ m d 1 0  
gateray on a Z ~ 7 ! i !  : 
aides, md Y6-a-Kb-JC ir 
the wrnor. --to 
of X'e I.S1.ion of llsl 
U e a  tbia phat rnwh d 

mom diltaat fmm * 
tcacp.-B.) 

6 

Slept at the aity of W - c b ,  (Ik- 
t o l t ) .  ....................... 

The w d r  am 7,- a b k  

round gateray and on 19S ot - tlm4 ' 
r l d ~ .  Tohl-h8&-~C & t .  
Tw6n.W, and T a u - &  
Ib-ye and Oua-ti-lbyd! a m  
the governon. 

The W r  am 6,600 crMb 

dder. and Tahdn-t&l&& 

Ths wallr uc 8,400 errbib 
m u d  and 7 high. with 1 
gateway on e u h  of the 4 
ridea, and Ly6-&16-+ k 
the governor. 

The w d l r  am IO,WO cubit. 
round and IS high, rith a 
gatemya on the eubm,  
md 1 o n ~ b o f o f o t h c r  
3 rider, and Tahauk-M-14- 
ye ir the gwernor. 

The snllr ace 7,000 CPWOI 
roynd and lo hi*,' witb 1 
gd way on each of the 4 
rider. and T J&-ti-U-rC 

...... I I I ia the governor. 
dlrC 8 e ~ h e d  tbe city of P1-kyfn, the re- 

dden- of the emwror of China. 

- 
"h the city of M6:myin to Pakin, there ie'. forWed aWiy or pat, 

with an officer at  every taing or half taing of the road M emaidered new- 
rpry ; and fiam a distance of l o  daya before you reach Pskin to that city, 
the- hat intervels of one qgarter of a taing, and between every tra 
ahokisq a ROPU building with a centinel on duty. At eroh chokey tbr 



w r d  of four or five men came out -receive m, when we arrived there, 
and dred five gum At every law town where r e  were to stop for tho 
might, a party of 6 or 600 armed men came outside of the town to meeh 
us, and fired three vollier with 60 or 60 munkeb, and in thew tow- t h m  
gun9 were fired on our arrival a t  night, 'and departure in the morning. 
A t  each atage we were furnished with horsse, boate, porters, &c. a t  t h  
(upemx of the t o m ,  and of6cer~ of the government conducted ur h m  
one stage to another, M far M their jurisdiction extended. 
'' Including the (inner) ndl of the palace enclwure, there sre three linua 

of brick wdl  on the aastern, western and northern eirtee of the aity of Pskin, 
and four on the southern. Theline of wall outermost* b S,O~O cubit. 
rquare and W) high, with four gateways on the eastern and w t e r n ,  six 
4 tho routhem, (apparently including the gatewayr in the eouthern wall 
of the 'h tar  city) and two on the northern ride. In the middle+ line of wall 
there is one @away on the -tern and natern, and four on the eouthern 
dde (appnrently o m  within the other). In the inner wall of the palam 
onel- there b one gateway on each of the four ridea The mid- 
dle w d  is LO aubits high, and the wall of tho palaw enolmre 18 
a b i k  There a r e  battlements on the outermoet, and on the inner 
wall of the p r l w  eiiclaure, but m e  on  thu middle line of wall, 
rhiah is oovered with yellow tiler The gateways in the oaknnort, an4 
in the inner wall of the p h c a  enclosure are of briek arched, with 
&eds of three roofs over them; and tho- of the middle wnll have oh& 
of plain quare  d s  only over them. There is a tower a t  the four angler 
of the outer wall. There io a ditch full of ra te r  surrounding the outer 
wdl; another between the outer and middle walls ; another between tho 
middle and polaee enoloeure walls ; and a fourth inside of the palaw en. 
cl01u~e wall. 

lC The palace of the empewr mnsietr of a brick tamme with poets, o w  
which is p b d  a double roof, the upper part of which is square urd 
.overed with yellow tiler. 

" The age of the emperor ie A8 yeare, of which he hae reigned 17 yeam 
H e  har seven queens, but hie principal queen is dead. He has one son 
right yean old, and another fonr years old. H e  ha8 two daughtem also 
by one queen. ~ ~ & l a u ~ h t e r  fifteen and the other ten years of sge. 
has two younger brothen by a different mother. 

cc The h p e r o r  entrusb the superintandence and direction of publjo af- 
faire to the following o5cenr. All a&rin relating to the interior ( p k )  
are mperintended by three men, Snyan-t&yong, Tduzn-t&ysng, snd 8byi  
Lbgmg, who reside a t  the Nus-=-pa brick building. The busjners o u t  
aide of the palace is thur camed on. War and military affaim an, under 
the ruperintendence of tho PyIn-p&&ysng. The Lr-pP-tsysng hlrm 

Both the Tartar and Chinere city appear to be h e n  incl~lded. 
-p Thin appean to be tho external wall of the palace coclonue. 

4 o 



ohugsdmnbvdorr a d ~ a t k r ~ u f . U ~ ~ ~  
tuy and civil dorm, a n d d t e r e n m b t i o n ,  d m h t h e r r r #  t o b e  
~ r . l a d i # e m t b e ~ ~ ~  TkK-I.- 
person employed on publia w h  or YIfiaa 

*' The 8- inquirsr into aad d d d r  on er in id  d a i n  
The X-tMhuao b o d # r ;  bu t thega taeof r i ioh  beLdcb.r(lr 
bare inen p h c d  o a k  tbr LCpeL(Lpmg. The Brpw&pg aCQir. 
(sndr the publio lands and rev&a .ad the eermw of tbe peplktlrr 
The  U-pe -Lkm superinten& the ceremony of doing bomage to thr 
omperor. There is no Yo&n or  UuaC(8 (oourt of f d e e  or cMdl 
chamber of midstem), but enah c h i  examines md h a  his erdarr, 4 
then rsporta to  the Td-yatg of the interior, who aabmita the ~ r w  to tbe 
empaor. The T,kpU&#mg, who mpwintead &in eobide, am orL 
bd witbin the pal-, whenever the  emperor has aaarrion hr tbaa Tk 
followlly ir a limt of the governon and military d e e m  a t  a dimtmm h m  
the  enpitel. There are ten aid1 d o c =  The  T-fP, the P,hlLdC, 
the Lp&n-tuung, the Lym-law#, the An-tmbtdm, the FcLaJka, tk 
T,hauk&aik, the iW-Mimg, the TriUAumg, and the 8Apn- 
There ace ten military ofhaen alw. Tbr Z%td, mi&, SSaL(nCt, 
w - 9  ydryi, -a, ~ P B  T W - W s  Poltrolr, =d 
WaiLme. Under one TIoQnJa there &re two P,hd&, oivil odiosrr, .ad 
two !lV-(d, military ofscm, and subordinata 05- without nambec. 
The Twhte and the dvi l  ofsoem and V e r n o n  take e@smm oC 
mima, thefta, &er, larauitr and revenue mattars. The  1W .ad the 
military otscers mperintend the military and their i r m .  Them ur 
wven kin& of dls&hction on tbe top of the bead-drer (battons) aop 
pee, rhifaaolonred, glu, opaque blue-aoloared, trrnrpveat b laudonrsd ,  
opaque red, and trmaparent red-colouml. The civil o 5 m n  
and P,h*-bik, and the military ofscer !l%t4 have tmnqmmt red buL 
tou, m d  therubordinate ofscem of different colours .ocordiag to their 
m n t  m n k r  The Tmtteto and dl the civil o l E m  wear a long rok 
with tbe +re of a bird worked In gold thread on the breast and back. 
The  !f'&4 and eome of tbe military 05ce1-n wear a long robe with the  6- 
of a lion worked in geld tbrerd on the b r m  and back, and m e  dtb 
tbe  tipre of a Tiger or of a To ( fabuha  animal) on the breamt and back. 
The  muqusteem wear a blue jacket reaching to the adst, with a border 
of red two fingers in brerdtb, and m e  Chinem lettera in wbite on the 
breast and back. The muqueteero and lancemen deo wear the  +re 
of a Bhi-lu'r head (monater'o) o r  of B tiger'a head on their b t a d d n a  
The  tenthem of pcaeockr are not confemd upon otscem accordingto 
a e i r  rituationm. They am given to military d c e m  only, to  men near 
&he emperor who mny have diiinguiahed themeelves in my action d 
pleased the emperor. All tbe civil and military 050m of t o m  a d  
villages come once in three years to  P M .  No preeenb are allowed to 
be taken from any of the towm and vill.ger, but the uapsror g i v a  a 
menthly orlwg tr d v e r  to eveq otsosr rooording to him ritortioP 



18S7.1 Some ocoovlJ tf the W .  between B d  and China. 1159 

We did not .MO any imager or psgodsll connected with BUDDH, hir p r b  
aspb and didpler,  rwlptured or built, and wonhipped by the inhabitants 
of C)ina We only mw in every town and village, LuUdlne dedioated to 
Na, and large imrges of Nab ,  k f o r e  whioh b u a a ,  ballodcr, go& 
and h o g  were killad and uorifiasd. The Chin- yriertr wear troarera 
and jaoketo of b h k ,  blue or yellow aolourr, and h v e  the hair of their 
beads, and wear caps. They sat  a t  night, but hare no wife or ehiidrea. 
They do not drink rpirituour liquors and do not rtndy booka They 
guard the buildings dediaated to Nab, and the 5gurer of Nuk, day and 
night, and after rweephg the floor or ground clean, they bum lightr at 
~ i g h t  before the tlgorsr of the Nab, a d  remain in attsndanoe; and 
when the lnbabitrntr d the country kill bufFaloea, core, goak and hops 
and d e r  them in -ifice, the chief of the primtr mperintenda and dire& 
t& oanmoay. 
" Children lsun to reed by prying money to a bmhm. From Lwg-hing 

sbokey to P W ,  all the towns and rilhgm on o w  rod prewntd  aa with 
m e y  and d o t h  qmoably to f a m u  ourtom. On o w  ur ivr l  a t  Pdfa 
we delivered the royd Iotbr  and praemta .nd had a a d i e n a  of the  en^ 

p r ,  and he gave ur prersntr T h a e  putisplara, with the dayr on which 
they oacurrad and the' quantity of preaentr we r d v e d ,  having bow al- 
ready reported, (in nparata letters to the king and ministen, of whioh 
I dill hope to prooure copies) they are omitted here, and only a deecrip 
tion of the diderent toma we mw in our journey, and of the city of P&ns 
and an aaount  of the military and civil ofaoers and of their drear are 
inserted. 

We left Am on the 07th Jane, 1833, reached P d n ,  the reeidenae of 
&a anparw of CIin on the ard February, 1834. W e  remained at P&ia 
SP dap and left it on the 6th of March, with the le t tefrom Lhe emperor, 
his prenntr  of cloth for the  king and queen of Aw, and the letter ad- 
&& by the minieterr of the emperor, to tbe Uud-LB at Aw. W e  
teturned by the rrme route M that by which we went to Pekin, and 
arrived a t  Y w n  in a certain number of dqa,  and remained there for 
rome dnp, whilst the T*n-tu prepared his letter for the L h u d  a t  
Aw. W e  then came to Mdmy(n, and having written a petition for the 
king and a lstter for the ministers of Ava, we inserted tbwe dwuments 
into bamboos covered with red cloth, and sealing them carefully, deliver- 
ed them to the governor of 2fd:mfin for the p u r p w  of being forwarded 
to the governor of B d ,  who trmsmitted them to Am. W e  requested 
that  governor also to lend a pvty te meet a r  a t  the ohokef of Luuy&fn# 
mdbscort us in d e t y  agreecrbly to former oustom. From M&m& to 
LuaHing we were eecorted by a party of musquetoars with a suitable 
oflBcer, aud the TAbuBhs and chieh of the eight Bhan dtier conveyed to 
&cd the emperor of Chins's letter and preaonts, and dl our baggage." 



V.-On a new gcrnro of the Pkrntigrader. By B. H. Hooaso?r, Bq. 

In your a n d  No., for April 1836, I described, summarily but cue- 
fully, fourteen new animaln of thh kingdom, including. with thore 
priorly, described by myself in variow numben of your J o d ,  and in 
the Society's hnractions. all the mammala then known to me rn 
inhabitants of NcpaI*, of which descriptions had not been given by 
others. To General HARDWICOB, science is indebted for an account 
of the Ghoral antelope, and of the yellow-necked marten : to Mesen. 
VIQORS and H o a s r r a ~ ~ ,  for an account of the Nipalese Cat. But I 
am not aware that any more mammals of Nepal had been given to the 
world, when 1 commenced the taak of recording them; and I belirve 
I have added essentially to the correctness of the descriptions of tborc 
three. The Muhmpra or yellow-necked marten (of BODDASRT, by 
the way, originally) had always been stated to be a atwtekr merely. 
By the eramination of i b  skull I dried that it belonged to the 
subgenus Marte*. In like manner, the Nernorhdne Ghoral had 
been alleged to have suborbital 8inuses-a mistake which I mrrectul. 
This gradual emendation of the record of species is the nectasary 
fruit of continuous attention ; a fruit that ripens slowly with the man. 
ring sunshine of opportunity ; for, with so many t h i n e  to note in 
every animal, it b odds but the specimen or the obeerver will ba 
wanting somewhere, if there be no room or inclination for reiteration. 
I speak apologetically for myrelf, and, on the present d o n ,  
purpose to correct some erron and deficiencies in the descriptiom of 
No. 51 of your Journal. 

-0 animal8 are t h m  dercribed by the names of C;Uo Nip-, 
and &lo Urn. The latter proves not to be a Grlo, bat an oecdant 
new form between Herpe8te8 and Gulo, which, 1 shall now endeavour to 
do- juatice to, previously amending the statement of the colors of the 
former as followr. 

Gulo Nipalenrir, nobis. Glutton, above, saturate glossy brown; 
below, with a dorsal line extending from the middle of the head n d y  
to the hips ; a tmneveree band drawn oblrquely acroas the brom to 
the middle of the cheeks ; and the terminal third of the tail. W i t  
orange yellow. Superior and inferior colors strongly contnmted, 
occupying the lateral as well M inferior eapect of the head. but tha 
inferior only of the face, neck and body. Edge merely of the uppa 
lip, paled : inner margin of the earn the same, and both condorous 

&a the recent Syeternatic Catalogue transmitted to the Cuntor of tbr 
~ r w u m .  It cont*inr 98 spocisr and vmetiw, of which 45 ur,' I bsiiors, new. 



with the lower rurface : a dark rrnall patch behind the gape, on either 
check: fore limbs, paled, internally to the wrists, and frequently 
rpmding over the digitr : hind, only to the d c b  or leer. Four teato 
placed in a parallelogram, in the posted region of the belly ; two of 
them, inguioal, and two ventral. In young animals, andin the winter 
drear of mature onm, the dark superior surface is earthy grey brown, 
and the pale inferior, M well M the marh above, canescent; the dark 

- mouetache ir also wanting. 
Tribe PLANTIG~ADB~. Genua Urn, nobii. 

Ckaracter. Teeth M in the Genus Herpeatea. Structure and 
upect precirely mediate between Herputeu and W, aubver- 
miform and digito.plantigrrde. Snout elongated, rharpened and 
mobile. Hur& and feet lugiah ; with the digits connected by 
Large cmanted  membmea. Sole and palm nude. Hind feet clad 
Balf.way from the or calcih Nailr rubcqual before and behind, Gwlo- 
krprrtirrc. On either side the anur a round, hollow, rmooth-lined 
gland secreting an aqueoua fatid humour which the animal quim 
ant postedy with force. No subridiary glands, nor any unctuow 
fragrant reeretion. Teab six, remote and ventral. Stomach parel) 
membranoor, without neck or fundue. A I o r t  blunt -am of equd 
diameter with the great gut. Orbits incomplete*. 

Habita. Cancrivoroom and ranivorour; dwelling in burrows in tho 
d e y n  of the lower and central hilly regions of Nepol. 

Type. Ovlo Uwa, of the J o d  No. 63 for April 1836. Urva 
crrrriooro Mia, nobw. A6nitiea variour, clorert with H-tm and 
Gulo, connecting Mydant, M q M u  and U r r i t w ,  on one hand, and 
Herpmtea and Viverra on the other, and forming a singular link be- 
tween the odoriferoue and fatid genera of the DigiCigrade and Planti- 
gm& Tribee; i b  obvioom rtation being at the end of the one, or at  
the beginning of the other tribe. 

Color. That of the jackal or fulvoue iron grey, darker and embrown- 
ed on the inferior rtufece of the neck and on the chest. Limbs black 
brown. A white rtripe on either side the neck from ear to shoulder. 
Edge of the upper lip and the whole lower jaw canescent. Terminal 
half of the tail do01 yellow. Fur of two mrb, very ample and laxly 

Soma of &em mukr of o w  genus,. or mbgenlu, w, I am rwue, only 
rignifiunt by thdr combination with others. And, u to their number, it 
appeur to me that we shall only reaoh the more intimrb affinitier of the mam- 
mllr by u r r y i a ~  into thu department of Zoology a portion of the precision md 
minutmaw whloh brva km rppliad to tha Ornithologicrl departmant. 



wt en; tbecatsrior,qudnnndatdfrol.theb.se~hoyarf& 
voma and irith black ; tho interior. duky at the b.se, fulvooc a p b  

8lrmcbre d Biw. h t  . 
Tip of rnout to root of tail (do@, ................ 1 
Length of b a d  ( m a t  to jut of d p t  straight), ...... 0 
rs omly, ...................................... 0 
T.ilndtsrai..lh.ir ........................... 1 
b o u t  to fore q l e  of the qe,. .  .................... 0 
T b e . e s t o ~ o f s u ( l o h )  ......................... 0 
Girth of body, behind rhonldcr, .................... 0 
X-height. ................................... 0 
Elbow to fip longat finger, ........................ 0 
True knw b tip longest be, ...................... 0 .................. Top wrb t  b bw boger (roperim), 0 
hllgeat dngor, ................................. 0 
Itr MU (rtdght), ................................ 0 
Jut ofor ulcls to bue loo6 toa (rupador), ........... 0 
Longat toe, .................................... 0 
Itr nail (straight), ................................ 0 ................... . of extarnrl eu (rertial),. 0 
Itr fm exserfion from the hard, or depth of the helix,. . 0 
Wdlht of t h  animal, ........................ 4 lb. 

I t  is imporsible to describe the general and particular erternq 
conformation of thir animal more precisely than by mying that they 
u e  Culo-herpedinn, reference being had to the more alGder-bodied 
rpecien of the former genu, much M Otientalir and Nicrlarir. In 
Herpe8ter, the structure is more vermiform.. with greater length d 
tail and of neck, (palpably noticeable in the skeletons ;) and the hrnL 
urd feet are shorter in proportion to the leg and arm, the metaurpi 
uld metatarsi being more compactly knit. In Culo ae before limited, 
the bulk of the body and length of the neck, agree with thoae of our 
animal ; but the tail ie shorter ; the anterior limbs heavier and their 
talons more decidedly forsorial ; the agreement in them latter ree- 
being closer with Hapcrtea, and indeed, almoet identical in reference 
to the proportional strength m d  size of the anterior and posterior 
extremities, with their digits and talons. The talons, however, are, 
in our animal, more fossorial, that is, blunter and stronger, than in 
Hwpstea. In  the general contour of the cranium, and in the number. 
position and character of the teeth, Viva agreaa with Herpmfes, with 
the two following marked differences, and approximations of our 
animal to &lo, Fiz. : the orbite are inoomplete, and the ample swell of 
the parietes reducer the longitudinal and trannverse h t l c ,  but cspeci- 



ally the latter, to less than half their size in the r l d  of E q u t m * .  
The thoru  ia much more capacioos in Uwa than in Herpedu ; the 
rpinons proaemea of the cervical vertebrm are rmaller and more equal 2 
and there are only 2 1 caudal vertebras inatead of 28, 8s in Hkrpe8tes. 
In both Hmpcstos.and Qulo there are but four mammm : in our animal 
there are dx. The snout of ow animal ir mnch more elongated and 
mobile than in Crlo : more BO palpably than in Hnpe8ta. Lartly, 
the and appamtu of Uroo, diLm from that of both genera, approxi. 
mating it very closely to the mephitic wean&, to HOM~IBLD's Mydam, 
and to our U i e n u .  
Too little ir known of the anal and quaai-anal organs of many 

odororu and f ~ t i d  genera ta enable me to mpeak with much con6idencw 
on tbt rubjeet; but I take the praent occaaion to retraot the urer. 
tion made in your April No. for lart year relative to Herpestbr. Both 
the Nipalese rpeciea of that genue (Hcrpestes,) have a congerier of 
small glandr rurrounding the caudal margin of the anus like a ring, 
and secreting a thick muky peculiar substance, which ir dowly pro- 
truded in string8 like vermicelli, through numberlesr minute rmttered 
porca. And the lowland rpecier (or NyPrkr, nobis) ha% alro on either 
aide the rectum, two larger and hallow glanb, of rimilar character with 
the ohen ,  apparently, but dirtingailhed by a rather thinner lecretion 
by the hollowneu of them glanda, and by each beiDg furnished with 
a larger and palpable pore. The peculiarity of our Uma ir that it 
her only the l ~ b r a l  glanda; that their wcretion h aqueous, horribly' 
f d d ,  and projedle to r great dirtance by the living a n i d  by mean8 
of the muscular ringr which surround the neck of the duct; not to 
mention that the central cavity is mnch larger, and h u  a more dintinct 
neck or duct, which pointa obliquely backwards or outwards, cawing 
the dircharge to be in that direction, I append to thin paper a nok 
by Dr. CAMPPILL, taken at my requert, on the anal apparatun of o* 
Urn, upon which type of our proposed new genue, I ball add no 
more at pment rave that its mannerr, so far u known to me, a- 
much more nearly with thoee of W o  than with thole of Herpestes. 

Genus Mutela ; snbgentw Prforisrs, CW~LR. Specia new. Sub- 
nobh. Stxucture, and orpect of Cat& vd adumter, 

nobir. Vide Journal Aeiitic Society of Bengal, December 1885. 

The compreued padeter and luge crirtm of Ilnpr8te4 us intererting point8 
of y e e m m t  6 t h  Piowre; u the tumid parittu and 1 d  cri~tm of Qvlo .ad 
of k, am with Mmt8k. The former or odoriferous ncsr b a r  in nlpect to 
the Form nnd rim of the. encqh.lon the ume analogy with tho third nction of 
tha ourin~e, u the latter or fetid nor do with thr awond wtion. 



Eleven .ad half to twelve inaha long from mmt to bame d td. 
Tail five and half i n k ,  or e u  and half with the tumid bnk. 
Uniform bright brown, darker .long tbe d o d  line. Nore, nppu 
tip and forehead, with two inches of the end of the bil, black bmwn : 
mere edge of upper lip and whale lower jaw, hoary. A rhort larrgi- 
tudinal white stripe, occaeiondy, on the front of the neck m d  some 
vague rpob of the name, laterally, the signs, I suapcct. of hmatdty. 
Feet frequently darker than tho body, or dwky brown. Whisken 
dark. Fur close, g l o ~ y ,  and soft; of two sorts, or fine hair and 
ooft wool: the latter, and the hair banally, of d d y  hue; bat the 
hair, externally, blight brown. H a d ,  eur and Limbr, more doaely 
clad than the body ; tail, more laxly, and tapering to a paint. IL 
may be worth while to add that I hare reacntly pmavtd 8oam 6~ 
rpecimenr, from the Hidbyor districts, of the E+, in the winter 
&err of the syecier. 

Pdo+irr E r m h  mrut, therefore, be added to the d o p a  af 
Nipalere msmmalia. 

In Nepd the Priorii (of which I haw now ucertahed the exis- 
tence of three species) are exolusirely d n e d  to the n o d e m  won. 
Are there any rpeciea of thin subgonun in the p l a h  of Indh ? ' 

P. S. With reference to our type of the genas Urrituw, tbe 
following accidental omiosion in the ducriptian, ia material. " 'he 
penis is large, bony and ringed with two or three corkscrew p- 
not unlike thore of the same member in Rtihmmvr U i h d s .  Tha 
testes am large, nude, .ad applied to the buttoch, without m y  pen- 
dency of the scrotum." 

It  appears somewhat doubtful whether the molar teeth of &lkIhr 
mUivono be 2 or :. But, even if thoy prove to be the former, then 
d l  etill remain such striking differences of conformation .ad babita 
between that animal and our UrsiLlrs M m y  well eutitle the latter to 
the dirtinct station I have aesigned to it, let the valtrs of the dimtinetion 
be generic or only sub-generic. 

Urn ( ~ U X - ~ U O ~ U ,  HODQSON, (male.) March 3rd. 1837. 
The teaticlee, included in a neat, and very hairy rcrotum, ue n d  

remarkably pendent, but are well braced up to the pubii. The penb 
pointing downwards (to the ground) hangs directly from the pubin u 
in the tiger, i t  is terminated by a slender depressed bone ; t h  of a 
inch long, and of ;:the an inch in diameter; the urethra opening op 
its lower side one line from the point. The prepuce ir at- to the 
or  peJa close up to the point, rendering it impoleible to exturd the 



tram ib b t h  more than 4th of an inch. In copdation the 
&me of the pgir a n  be introduced, dam in thu animal the 

ogul ir not bared, but rued sheathed. The prepuse, however, ir 
to ib a t h c b t  ; which reqlera thu ualik*. 
d orifice is bare and very a p i o n r .  On oaah ride of the 
(central and lateral) rather without, than within, the rphiicter, 
i. a m d  openmg, large enough to admit the point of a com- 

m-tboeding bbwpipe, through wMch, on pressure bf the sider of 
tk anus, a w b - d o r e d ,  f d d  fluid, the coneistena of thin gruel 
pwno in a jet. The dhaetion of t h e e  openings ir porterior (towards 
the hil) the #aid aot passing into the rectum, but being thrown 
bshiPld the mimrl. The blowpipe, ere it p a r d  into the cavity com- 
m g  with thae oritha, had to be direatcd anteriorly and 
M p .  On reareTing the integument8 from the perineum, two 
gbbulu  white-dored bodlea, each the size of a cherry, wen found 
ia emhot with the nctam, one on each ride, and in the centre. The 
m a p b m o u  a thehen to  of these bodier to the got being removed, 
then remained a connedmg neck about :the of an inch long, (the 
dm& fmm thdr aeatm) which opened M deucribed, and through which 
tLi h i d  w dieehrged. A medial section of these globular bodier 
rspuated them into two cupr, the hollows of which when united were 
tyls i i h  to contain the largeat rnarrcmfat pea. The cavities of 
tbdr bodim were lined with a very delicate white, smooth, and shining 
ammbnne, externd to which, md surroueding it entirely, was a layer 
of rrhitr gl.ndulrr r.betance.-the secreting organ. The whole war 
an- in 4 thin membrcmour covering. The two lateral openingo 
b d n e d  were the o+ on- apparent, on the anal orifice. Immedi- 
ately under the integsmmb, and clme to the sphincter ani at its 
perhid mugin, hy the veaimlm ueminales, white, of an oval form, 
a d  + oa inch in I call these bodiea reaiculae seminales aa 
tbrp ware ~~ dmlg with the urethra at their opposite rides, 
from that in ooatoet with the rectum. If tbey are not veeicuh semi. 
nob,  plmt m, tbey ? they an not prostates ; but they may however 
CQttgPODd to the gbeb OC Ocmru in the human aubjectt. 

A. CAMPBBLL, M. D. 

When Jtting, with the d m &  rmt towards me &out a hoot ol ,  the bodicr 
wlrbicb secrets thii fluid ware prsrwd upon, when a portion d it ru qrrfrbd 
in my face. 

T I am a r m  thrt it fa mid, the whole of tha Csrrthr, R - W i . ,  Crt- 
-, and -ad., with the exception of two of the latter, ur withoat 
Y l r r -  
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~.-.htqmtrtia bf the w t  QU& of t k h d p t h s  tm tk pilb 
d e d  the Mt of F r ~ o z  Smia, near M, and of the A116bbd. 
Rdhia and Mattiah pillor, or I&, inscriptions ahid u g k  t M b .  
By J ~ i r r  RINSII, See. A#. See., &. 

I now proceed to lay before the Society the r e d &  of my . p@kt ian  
& the alphabet, developed by the u q k  nwtnlr of Bhiba, b tk 6 
bmted inlcription on Fs~oz ' r  c o l m ,  of which f a a h i l a  hare bem in 
&e Society's porremion since its wry fonndrtioa, without q - 
kJ. attempt .having ban made to decipher them. Tht ir t& 1QI b be 
mnde rd  at d e n  we find that 500 yeua before, on the r#ncaoo 

* .  

.f the pillar, perhap for the rawnd or t&ird h e ,  by tho eolpsm 
Frror, the unknown characten were jprt 88 m d  my- to the 
buned  M they have proved at a later period-" B o d  itB* sap tb 
a u b r  of the Haftakh. "have been engraved l i t d  cburotaa 
which the m a t  intelligent of a l l  religion8 have been -Me ta oxphia. 
Bqport ray& this pillar h a monument of renown to the d j u  a 
Bindu princa. and that FBEO~. S a i ~  ret it up within hi. bunting 
place : but on this head there u a  variow tRditioor which it would 
be kdioar to nlPk." 
. Neither Muaruuss AWN the author of tbs H@akZb, nor P'xura- 
ma, in bir account of Faror's work alludm to the aompuativdy 
modern iqkpt ion on the rune pillor reoarding tho rioQria of 
V l s r u  D.VA king of Sdccnrrblori(or Salor)  in the 19th of 
which Sir WILLLAM JONIS fimt, and Mr. C O ~ D R O O ~  rft- 
pub1ished tmru)rtions in the h a t  and reventh vdma of the b. 
rearcher. This wan in qaite a modem type of NLgari j diffwing ahmt 
.s mach from the character employed on the AU&W p i l k  to rcorord: 
the victoriecl of C ~ A ~ D M  and SAYUPB&-OU~~A, OI that type h mw 
perceired to vary from the more ancient form originnUy v v e n  on 
both of there pillam; so that (phing CHANDM-.W~TA. m the third 
~r fourth century, midway between VIML*, in the %vat pu 1340. 
md the oldest inscription) we migbt have roughly d&ducad .a mti- 
quity of fourteen or fifteen centuries anterior to V u w ' r  reign for the 
origid Id? alphabet, from the gradual c h g a  of form in the a l p b  
betial symbols. had wo no better foandation for 6xing the period 4 
&ere monuments. 

But in my preceding notica, I t m t  tht  .this p i s t  bu been rct. at 
' mt, andthat it has been eatisfactorily proved that the wreml.#hm d 
Dclki, Altahabad; Mattiah and Radhia'were erectd under tb nrdem of 



48S7.1 a tke # w, AUokbsk &aid, kc. 

Jtimg DrvLwrurxrr Ptrrour of Clylm, abolrt three hundred yam 
before the Christian ma. 9 

1 have there also explained the nature of the document, rod ham 
now only to didore  i b  contenb in detail, aa fa? ar my h ~ t y  -thy. 
and my very imperfect acquaintaacc with the lurgpages of d e t  
India will permit. 
. The difficulties with which I have had to ooatmnd u e  ofa r e v  
Uereot  nstm from thw presented by more modea imxiptions, 
where the sense baa to be utrected from a mwa of hyperbol'iorl 
eulogy and extravagant exaggeration embodied still in very legible 
and c l w i d  6anshit. Here the c u e  is opposite :-the sentimentr 
mid the phraseology are parferny oimple and strnightforward-but 
the orthography u d y  vitiated--and the language d i e m  asent idy 
h.om every existing writtan idiom : it is as it were intermediate 
.bchreen the Sanskrit and the Plli ; and a degree of licenre is therefore 
requisite in decting the Sanskrit equivalent of each word, upon whiob 
-to bue the interpretation-a licenu, dungemus in the use unlur 
bratrrioed within wholenome rulea ; for a okilfal pandit will easily fin4 

wMd to anmver any purpow if nliowed to insert a letter or alter a 
. r o d  ad Libitam. There are roma substitations authorized by an& 
logy to the P611 which require no explanation-ouch aa the prepod; 

. -tian L( or pqi f a  th. ~ . u k r i i  ~h ; kap for di ; d*nmaLr d ;'w 
of 7 k& anb wmetimes & chh, for ksh, &c. ; while others again, - J 

u # 1 ~ 1 2  for qFqorl%qn#, hrxdhi or hidayqte ; t J ; I~  kcryCd4 
for kaljrdndni, &c. have for their adoptiou the only excusg 

'thet not6ing b;ettcr offers : but it is unnecessary to dwell upon there 
pbcdihti- here, aa attention has been directed to all that occur in 
the notee appended to the trandation. 

* On m c h i n g  the society's portfolio I found tile five original ma: 
'nuacript plates of Captain HOAXUS, whence the engravings published 
'in the Researches seem to have been copied. Their collation has been 
'of eerential service in detecting a few error8 of the vowel marko that 
have onpt into the engraving. f found also two much larger draw- 
ings of the fimt and last inscription of the seriea, apparently of the 
actual dimensic&.--%ese f enpposa to hare h e n  the origin* pre- 
rented to Sir WXLLIAX JONEI by Colonel POLIEU, and therefore of 
themeelm venerable for their antiquity ! But they 81% by no means 
so faithful an Captain HOAUB'B copy, and the inscription round the 
d m n n  h a  the'smguler blunder of the two lowermost lines being 
copied in an inverted order, that is, written from right to left in the 
bowrtmpkdor fashion. Nevertheless in one or two doubtful points they 
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UTG r t n h d  god rsiriae mpplying a vewed, or rn ourrrar qdr= 
d for tho plural of a verb, omitted throagh &take in the rmdler q. 
- In d v i n g  a fount of type rdapttd to thin ancient and bigw 
&,pt form of N W ,  I have mwh but a few iadgnifiant dtenhna 
w l l i a  I tnut  will be q t  m m t . b k . - ' l h c  0.0, and 0, 
wig of smaller rue than the other letters in the original -1 ham 
donkted them to qmue with tbe mat. The row& .Lo an in thm 
~ ~ e d t o t h e l i d e r o f  thertlettemrs 0- M, OJfAi,-Q cY; 
1 bare made them 6, 0; b to avoid an nnaeenly gap. The letter ( 
M inilected on the centre with C and d thm ( , ; these I have for 
'uniformity made c ,  (: it ir neeergvy to notice thia, lest arnrdteH 
of the originals shodd imagine I had been h k b g  liberties with my 
materiala. For the compound vowel o rleo I have been fomed to 
content myelf with a prolonged stroke (the r a d  united) u w 
in lieu of the more elegant break given in the original to &a 
the two vowel merkr u 1 no. Nothing material bowever b I* 
through theae trifling modifications; while with them tho 
alphabet becomer w i e r  to print. and certainly urier to read, t b u ~  t4 
more complicated letters of the (m-called) perhckd (-1 .I. 
phatet of tLe brihmms. 

The four inscription8 facing tbe fotu ardind point# on tbe p i h  
appear to be enclored in framer and to be each camplate ia iball. 
T h a e  four edicta are repeated verbatim on the three other lia with 
exception d the lower half of the enatern tablet which ir wantin& im 
dl, M is likerire the long inscription round tho rhatt below thr 
separate tablets. 

On the other hand the AlZahrbad pillar baa five short insulated 
lines at foot* which are not to be found elrewhere. They are curi0111 
from thkr allusion three times to the second queen of D s v i n ~ r r r r  ; 
but from the incompleteness of the linu, on the right h d  the 
context cannot thoroughly be explained : the three lstrur at the a d  
of the third line look line nomeralr. 



V t l d 6 n d r c l . o k . a -  
vuwigd: *khduh'#6#ddwi#dIln* 
JanWmjd lrJd ahmmm dlrop&a 4 (?) 
Xiahhi ganiyatdys h i p  W n i  ow. 
Duh'MpI dsoiys titfcahmtu d ip .  

We migbt trrnrlate the whole of the h t  line : smwtfhw 
&: mr m:, By the word of Dwbap&-m\rst be called 

perfect ucetic or Brahrn*.' The aacond line d n l y  reoordr a 
gift Wrnn'n of the wcond queen9--.nd the alamwddaa. . a ad- 
fici60cy of gift, of rorne particolu kind. Kichhi gaaiydd dm m y  k 
mappored to k the name of the lady, or k i d &  may k kinahit, roan, 
little.-6&d, a general :-tit4 for trittya third, and other insulated 
worth om k recognized hat without cohrrwce. 
: To return from this digremion :-.Tho general objeat of D n t i r u -  
rxrr's aerier of deb ir according to my reading, to proalaia hie ra- 
nunciation of hir former faith, and hir adoption of the Bmdd&i8t pama- 
sion, to which wholemme change he invita other8 from e v q  rrsL t 
d d y ,  by a repmentation af itr great axcdknoy. He .ddtrucr. to 
hir disciples, or devotcsr, (for ro I have been obligd to trmskte 
qWd, u tba W r i t  -IT, though I would have prefured *, 
miniaten; b.d the 5mt 6 been long-) a number of rpecific rrhr fer 
thew g~idro-. with penrldm of a comparatively aild mtue tar -7 
amhiion in their porforrppurce r kt the chief drift of the writing ~ l u  

directed to enhance the merita of the author& coat iad .ramp 
renca of ua r~ ka#c, * #r have I dome,'-upiq rather a vanat of Lir 
own mta, than an incalmtion of virtue in othan, unkea by tho lbrk 
of example. 

It b d o u a  fact that .Itlro~@~ tho d o t  of tb royal convert 
-8 to brve beem to r p d  every whae the knowhdp of hir oonwr- 
mom. end of the ~ ~ r t r t o w L i c h i t M g i v e n r i # o n h i a ~ ,  
4 forther to retbrththesunpindplead bmnawfmith,yeth 
m . a r  of tha author d eh3 religion m no whm dMaw -7 
ntdmd, u B a r m ~ a r ,  Girrar*, 6e isr~ nom', &c. At tho e d  of 
tb inrt wrtance, iadad, the expreanion &;bakn k d A &  w b h  I 
k*a auppo#d to be ~ f a r r g a r ~ p ~ , . p . y b e t h a a g k t  
b d ~ D D U A ' ~  lvma U (&a ~ell4Om)-brt 
rmhtbbthearor in mpdliogI#Latbe rdbgdwbclb l .  .In 



mothor ploa I have rend& fiad erprarkn @'-. ' rh.ll 
give pnhe  to A p f 4  deity we are hardly at libertf to p~~ 
corurected with the BwMhist w a n h i p . - t h m  point, of 
.ad harmony may be adduced. But in .hy core AQNI if rerrded  
pnerally ar * god' keep him dirtin& from B m m r  the testher,' of 
w h m  deification no evidesee ie a&rded by the inreription ; far 
neither is there any dlnrion to im.ger of him; nor to templce or 
rhrines encloeing hie relics. It M only by the gened tenor of the 
dogmu inculcated. that we can pronounce it  to relate t o  the Bud- 

"religion. The w r e d  name constantly employed-the trac keystone 
of Saitrr'r refom-ir DL- (or c k ~ &  ' virtue ;' ppon #U 
exceeding e x d e n c i r ,  and the inconteatable supremq* of which 
.divine &bate the whde of hir ry~tcm .earns to have originally 
:mtul, and by which it may have won its way to the hurtr of a pse 
ple whorc inclinatioor were already imbued with admiration of tbia 

: q d i t y .  in their own ancient syrtem, thoqh  it had rince been mixed 
up with an unseemly mur of incanrutanciaa and gror idohtrim.: 
.ad tho piour and rdecting mart hare bacn @ad to reject them, when 
-all opportauity war afforded of rrving their conacieneea from thc 
edradhrl dkmative of being thought to throw oil dl religian, if thq 
: M e d  the one in which they were born end bred. Buddhii  
:-at that time only d a n k  ; a d i m t  from a vaat proportion 
. d the existing mophietry and metaphyricr of the B&hmdcal .choolr, 
.'without en abrolute relinquiehment of belief in their gods, or of con- 
.formity in theit uragsr. and with adherence still to the mild* 
\~rl i t&r of the religion, to al l  in rhort that it conaind of Uar, 
L -wh.ltpa. justice, law. The very tapl Ihfnanpiya, a belorad of the 
-gods,' Jhmr the retention of the Hindu pantheon generally ; and thu 
imight be emily conlirmed by reference to Mr.' CI~OMA'~ note on th 
 birth and I& of S e i x t ~ .  . . 

Those who have studied the mystics of Bnddhbm f r m  tbe.lpcid 
i diuertation . of Xr. Howaoxt in the Janney and Febmary Nor. of 
. k t  year's JouiaPi, will. know that Dmrnrn M the m d  msarbcr ob 
.the: Tribndys, or triad-(&JaAct, D h .  8qh,- )  u m d b g  
to the thehtical scbol ; while whut Mr. Hom&'allr t h e a d d  

-.:rcbool eraha D h  .to the fimt .place. With tbem " D h  is D ~ w  
: rOhva, matter u the sob entity, invested with in*& f i v e  .ad 
:intelligewe.. the &ent and material cause of dl r-- i 
:&xivatire from D k a ,  in the active ei~d intelligent Cstce of nrtora 

off from it a ~ d  then opentmg upon it :-m k tl. rrah 
1 of that .opera)ion ; b embryotic -ti*, the type Pnd a m  .of d 



rpeGific formr, d i c h  me gontaneeusIy evoIved h r n  the' 6 o# 
b.Yh with DiQ*m&." Happily in our kcription t h m  is  no ncece-' 

to raort to thew mbtIetier of the schods whicb have rendered i 
pJn matter perplexed. The word in here evidently used im its aim: 

of " the law, virttze, or religions'--and though its gifte and 
ace.llenck~~ am vaunted, there ir no w-hip demd to  it, no 
chimed for it. . - 

Thm word dbmm ir in the document before tls generally couple& 
with mother word, w, in its several cam, &amnaa-tw&i, dhnma- 
@ti, &e. according to the Sanskrit grammatical ruler of &a-' 
a0n O r  -&a. 

The moat obrivua interpretation d the word wadhi is found in the 
&suitrit tff millAi, mmaoe, whence are derived the vernscular worda 
kqkd, to incrtma ; &AM, increming ; bqM, inoreare, kc., differing 
imperceptibly in pronunciation from the va&i and va&td of t b  
ialcription. The conatant recurrence of the same expremion w ~ u l d  
I d  to the conoluaion that the digion of BUDDFIA waa then gene~ally. 
known by thin compound title, M ' the increme of virtue,' @ the 
expamion of the law,' in allasion to the rqid.p~one1ytiam which it 
wught and obtained. 

Agrinrt thb interpretation if it be urged that the dental dh D is ht 
other cuer wed for the S a d r i t  &q; aa in the word dharraaa ibelf; 
in wadha, murder ; bandha, bound, hc. Such objection may be met by 
$rtanciog other undoubted caaes where the cerebral @I is used for the 
h r k r i t  f a u in H & ~ h & i  +ukouuydni (for orddh) ' half 
Eon ;' m d  in like manna the dental rth is generally expresred by t6s 
erebrd 64, u a t h ,  -a for d, 
Tbe only other word by which vu@i can be render& is the Sanskrit 

.fh d, occupation, turning.' Now we have exemplea of the 
dental t being represented by the cerebral d in the inscription, espe- 
d y  when double or combined with p, as &uaQqkr for wpta, (or 
a l l . ,  P&i) w e n ;  and in one compartment (the commencement of 
the under inscription round tbe shaft), the rams letter. 6 H ia ose& 
hdiBkrently for &,& in the very word, dkamma v&iyd, which we 
are dircrwmg. I t  ir hardly possible to imagine that two expreseioni 
&O rbikingly dmilu in orthography as dAcrnunav@i and dhrnmavatti. 
or V U ~ ,  yet of such opposite meaning should be applied to the s a w  
thing. One must be wrong ; and I should have had no question 
which to N e r ,  were it not for a curious expresaion I remembered to- 
have met with in the Tibetan translation of the Buddhist volumes. 

Jow. &. Sac. Vol. V, page 37. 



Q f t b t w d m ~ p d a a b m  8 r i . r r ' r ~ ~ h t h . ~ .  
&t~+ (8. klire),  the tenth ir trrarl.t.d bf fi* U 
& o l ; o u . " H o t w ~ t b  W o f t h l a o , 0 ~ 0 . b l i r h e r W ~ ; " .  
n m  it m powibb tbt the Sumbi t  d thu arpremiom migbt bs f d  
dshhnwi? or iDtheWi-arrrrt&M,c#Uim- 

nrpliiom or losrrirc, u well aa ' w W S  
Fmding a copy of the Lalita Trrtcb. in (hnrbit . m e  Mt. 

&mgmwer valuable d e e t i o n  of Butdhirt werh t ~ ~ f e r r d  &om the 
Cdlw of rust W i l l i  to the M o  6ocisty'a library, I mpstd 
my padit &YA~,A'XA'~TA to look into it for thu  expmsioa ' wheel 
af the law' adopted by the Tibetan trrnlrlatora ; and he war not long 
L u t n c t i o g a n r b o o d r n o e  o f ~ o t i r r 9 w ~ t h u r i p t h e ~  
I d ,  b the Sth q d y a ,  T A T B ~ A T A  (&aUI) k d to y t- 

~ * h n f k m S - l  
dd&3&Jm'#l l  

1 rill go to B~MTu:-haring arrived at the city of E&ki, I will hum tha 
rllaJ ef the law, which I8 revolving amongmt mankind, (i. 8. I will run my 
nlbloua ammo.') 

The word d&wmachakra h here dirtinct enough, and not to be 
confounded with our &mrnaua@i. The following example from the 
913th .leafl I therefore add lean to strengthen the evidence than M r 
d o u a  employment of many of the expressions met with in other 
pub of OW inrcription, particularly in the enatern tablet. 

" Having bowed the head in reverence :-Do thoul oh BRAQAVA%, be pleased 
to set about timing the wheel of the k w  of him that ha& firmly e m b d  
TAT~A%ATA. Tarn then the wheel of the k w  oh S ~ A T A  ! For the bene6t of 
pwh people, for the dolight of mu& people, Ibr aompardon to the ma, far 
tk urfa t  reuslr d tbm mrorrritiw of aan,-#m tb bsllsbb for tk 
JiLI of angob and men,-psriorm thmu, oh B~A~AVA'U,  (br aacFiks of tb kr r 
-pour down the plentiful  borer of the law :--la up on bigh the & 
of tbe law :-blow forth the great conoh of the Irr :-#trike loud thi great dma 
of the k w  1" 

The multitude of metaphorn employed in this example and throt@- 
out the volume, in connection with dharna, prep- UJ for the d k m m  
RdRlatd, dhamma pekhd, dhamnw vaQhi ~f our bmiption. Still a mom 



direct ilfustrrtioa by the eetual tmplaprient of the term d b m a  m'a' 
m r  wanting I and, although on further rearch the precise upmaha 
was not found: the paadit met with many hst.wea sf the w e d  
W h i  occurring in conneetion with boa, which as applied to the 
Buddbirt faith was nearly synonym ow^ with &ma: Body &hi, 
the growth of knowledge, ar metapborieally the growth of the bod& 
or racrsd fig tree-the tree of knowledge, being ar applicable to Bad- 
dhiam, a, d b m  middhi, the growth of graee. Thm in the 181rt 
leaf! 

Emw&@Rr W%& h: 11 saw II M: ~n Mt%y I 

'The biiikrhu (prierta) at that time ( d d  there were) eight goddealer of boat  
@MU: that t to my c-8tl e, day&, w e d ,  dit,  i&vald, ratgmddhf j 
am&d, e&y&*:--the# (eight divine penoni9ortio.r) b w  d o h  d m  
to the grant uint, by tba pndw of a d m e ,  u mil u by the gram d t h  
peat dnt ,  ( t b  maid prhtr) hare mqddcd.' 

This pcrsryle is corrupt md aonqtmntly obaaure, but it taahm 
plainly that &f104m'W of our inacriptim may dmy. be oader- 
.toad, like Mhivridrk', in the general wceptation of ' the Bpddhiat 
reiigion.' 

Rorelytirm, turning the wheel, or publishing the doatrina, w h h k  
eva ir preferred, WM evidently a main object of the Boddbht rptwn, 
and it ir pointed at  oontinoallf in the pillar k i p t i o n .  Not oonwt  
witb injunctions to rpread the tenets among the rioh, the poor, the 
b ~ d e r ,  aad the aaaetic ;-brihmans, the arch-opponents of the 
f&b.ue oLo ntmed.uader the disgniw ofthe m p t  spelling Mbbna j 
roan the court and the eednah (if the term is allowabb for a period an- 
*or to the sealuaion of the fair -)-are specifically recommended 
to the diecreet and reopectN e n d e a v m  of the mirrioauy. 

I have spid that the founder of the faith ir not named. Neither m 
tbr or* title of tha priefiood, bhikkr or b&Ur to be foend, 
thowh tbe word ir ro frequently met with ummg the Bhilro &imam. 
Tbe d s  a d d a d j ,  (written sometimes mdtd) and d h a  makhetd 
reem Prad for priest8 'the wise men, the very learned in religion.'- 

. Gram, inmoue, mezej, happineu, genius, +-giving, tmth-speak-, 
u(Wtj.-Day& in written ley4 I iQucl(d, ajbIL, and r a u g w i ,  -ni : h 
kct the whole roinme ir mo fulLof e n o n  of tranuxiption that it w u  with difli- 
crrlty KAYALA'LA'NTA conld manye to rertore the correct d n g .  
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The name epithet h found in conjunction with b W  in the in- 
parsaga quoted by Mr. TUBNOUB in the preceding d d e  on the 
Pitakdtayar,  (see page 506.) 

But it is possible that this expression hra been PIiruuderstoed by 
the pandit : maMm6tcf I j  GgAeven  if by shortening the a it be read 
m a h h a t d ,  the greatly wise, can only metaphorically be eaid to become 
oydptd or ' pmding'  all orders of society, in order to conversion : 
w h i  Mr. HODO~ON'S epfiome, above alluded to, gives us another 
mode of interpretation perhaps more consonant with the spirit d 
the system. M d m d t r d  (in Pdli m a h d t d )  is another name for 
D h a m ,  as Projn6 Paramitd the greut mother of Buddha-the uni- 
versal mother, omniscience, illusion, nuiyd, &c.--and as such may be 
more correctly sappoaed to p v a &  than maRdmatd the priemts, which 
moreover is always written in Nli, mahdmati. 

It will be remarked that wsemblies are mentioned (nikydni), and 
preachin@ (dAammcududndri), and ordinances of ell sorts, bnt then  i 
,no allwion to the vihim by name, nor to the chaitya, or temple : no 
hint of images of BUDDEA'S person, nor of relitx preserved in costly 
monuments. The spreading fig tree and the great MA, perhap in 
memory of those under which his dootrines were delivered, are the only 
objecta to be held m e d ,  or to have rites performed at them ; and in 
those rites, the meat-offering-the mcrifice of blood, is interdicted aa 
the higheat sin. 

The edict prohibiting tho killing of particular a n i d  in  perhapa 
one of the moet carious of the whole.-The particularity with which 
it commences on the birds is ill supported by what followr regarding 
animals, which are dismissed with a savachatupad2 ' all qusdrapeds'-as 

.if the sculptor or scribe had found the engraving of such a list too 
long a job to complete.-The two first birds, &, udrike, the green 
parrot and maim, are the principal pet birds of the Hindus. etill 
universally domesticated, and not rivalled by the nightingale of Persian 
introduction. Many of the names in the list are now unknown, and 
are perhaps irrecoverable. being the vernacular rather than the classid 
appellations. I have pointed out sach endeavours as have been made 
by the pandits to identify them, in my notes. Othera of the namea 
in t l ~ e  enumeration of birds not to be eaten, will remind the reader of 
the injunctions of Moses to the Jews on the same subject. The list in 
the 11th chapter of Leviticus comprises ' the eagle, the -ifrage, 
the ospray, the vd6ure and kite : every raven after his kind, the d, 
night hawk, cuckoo and hawk ; the little owl, cormorant and great owl : 
the man, pelican, and gier-eagle ; the stork, heron, lapwing and bd,'- 
those marked in italics being found in our lit. The verae imme- 



diately following the catalogue of birds, " All fowh that creep upon 
dl four shall be an abomination auto you," presents a curioas coiw 
cidence with the expression of our tablet ' rovechataprrde yspbi  b h g m  
ro &,' which c o w s  after gdmukapZe, the tame dove. 

But the edict by no means seerns to interdict the use of animal 
food--probably this would have been too p a t  an innovation. It 
restricts the prohibition to particular days of fast and abstinence, oh 
the chief of which, fowls that have been killed are 11ot even to be 
olferixi for sale-and on there days, beasts of borthen are to be 
exempted from labour : ' the ox even shall not be tied up in his stall.' 

The nheep, goat, and pig seem to have been the staple of animal 
food at the period-they are expredy mentioned as  kept for fattening, 
and are only not to k slaughtered while with young or giving milk : 
but merit ia ascribed to the abstaining from animal food altogether. 

RATNA PAULA tells me no similar rules are to be found in the PQli 
works of Ceylon, nor are the pmticdar days set apart for fasting or 
~ p m b o u r  in the inscription, exactly ia. accordance with modern Bud- 
dhhtic practice which observes only the &hami and panaradcusumi, or 
8th and 15th of each half lunatian, (that is, nearly every 7th day.) All 
.the day* inserted are however of glreat weight in the Hindu calendar 
of festivals, and the sectarians may not yet have relinquished them. 
Thus the two lunar days mentioned in the routh tablet, tishya (or 
+yaJ and pufiaruaru, tlloogh now disregarded, are known from the 
&&u Viotdra to have been strictly attended to by the early priests. 
I n  the 14th leaf we have the following example. 

The prients perceiving the people of the citiea of B~dhirataa to be rleapin(l, 
-d knowing too that the middle of the night had arrived, and knowing that t h  

hod n t a c d  into the wuwh fl Ptuhya ; knowing that this waa the time 
d sight ro depart (for tome religious obnerrance), called their disciples.' 

In  one respect the mention of these days is of high interest, as proving 
&at the luni-solar system of the brkhmans was the same as we see it now, 
w e  centuries before our era, and not the modern invention B U N T L Z ~  
and some others have pretended. The astronomy of the Purdnas was 
(88 Mr. WILXINBON has shewn) much a bone of contention be- 
tween the two sects, aa were their other branches of metaphysics. 

None of the fierce conflicts between the followerr of the two religiom 
.had yet probably taken place. Occupying the throne and the court it had 
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nothing yet to fear. N t W d s u  (if I have read the W t )  
o p w t i o n  wrs contemplated aa conrertion should proceed. end the 
weepom prercribed to meet it u e  " the foolishness of p m w s "  
md P stedfart adherence to ordinances. Meantime the example of 

~ p l  benevdena wm exerciecd in a way toconciliate the N w *  
I r ,  the Gentiler of every penlopsion. by the ~lanting of h e a  a l o q  
the rodsider, by tbe digging of  well^, by the tatablisbment of b u u r  
and serair, at convenient distances. Where u e  they all ? On what mad 
ue we now to for there venerable relics, tbese trea and 
mangoes, which, with the aid of Profeswr C A N ~ L L B ' B  theory*. w d d  
enable o8 to confirm the ~ s u m e d  data of oar monrunenta ? The Kt 
of Fsnoz in the only one which alldes to thin c i m t a n a ,  and we 
know not whence that war taken to be rtt up in ita p-t nitmatiem 
by the emperor Fmoz in the 14th oentury-whetbe? it had stood 
there from tbe fint ? or whether it war re-erected when it received the 
inecription m d i n g  the victories of V I ~ A L A  DBVA in the S d  y m  
1220 or A. D. 11 63 ?-Thin cannot be determined without a arcW 
re-exaraination of the ruinour building rumanding the pillar, which 
I hope -me of my antiquarian frienda will undertake. The chumben 
dcrcribed by Capbin HOAEB ar a menagerie and aviary may have beta 
aa adapted from their original purpose ar cellr for the mowtic 
priesthood-a point which the rtyle of their archihtnre may wttle. 
The neighboarhood should also be examined for traces of a vlldra, a 
holy tree, a road, and loulea or large pakh w e b  :--the of 
the atone also should be noticed, that the quarry whenoe it was 
brought may be discovered, for now that we know so much of its 
bietory we feel a vivid curiollity to pry into the further secrets of this 
in*g r ihs tdha .  even to the difficulties and probably cost of its 
transport, which, judging from the inabilif3 of the prorent Govsrnarat 
to &rd the expense even of setting the Al lakkd  ptllar upright on 
itn pedestal, most have fallen heavily on the coffers of the Ceylo, 
monarch ! 

But I must now close theae deaultory remark& in the hope of hue- 
after rendering them more worthy of the object by future study and re- 
aearch ; and proceed to lay before the Society. Brat a correct version d 
the inrcription in its own character, and then in Roman lettere which I 
have preferred to Nhgarl, because the Pdli language has been already 
made familiar to that type by MM. BOUBNOUB aud LWN, as mil u, 
by Mr. TURNOUR'S great edition of the BaMuanoa, now jmt ismed 
from the preee. 

See trmrlation of hir E m y  on tee Lemgevity of Plant@, 3. A. S. .DL IIL 
p. 196. 



I.-Iweription or  the North compartment. 

1 361- CJ, C&rd JE LA'HI; hi dhli 
2 6 k  ~ d d l l %  )A* D 0 8 j 6  $ i C i  

GJ1 ~ L . c (  irrb n . 1 ~  ~ 6 5  D 8+8K& 

4 H ~ J ,  bJ" i1  H C A + ~ L  HAL d l i  

5 HAL ~db1: - b b  d T  i t l  ~4h6L 
6 D%LS ~ . t l f t l r l d  +&+a AJK ~lhXa.l 

7 h&Cd IL ~+rGd- AALB 8 f t ~ d  HJ,$~J,.~ 
sad G~J,.LI- H J . ~ L J . L ~ $ L L A ~  %%&Hwr 
9 8Gg1  d bhG$ d 5 :J,.D''&~ G J I  D % L ~  61. 

10 D'%lhfLLi 0 ' 8 1 x k i  >bl'CJ, CLL>L J€ 
l l b 6 ' H k  D'%&Q #EdD '% l  HG~I& O G - I - J ~  

1% r 5 n  ha&d& d r n G %  akdasi  2 ~ 3  

18 d ~ - b 3 +  bfbJ'd3+ ddDII H ~ A - k t ?  H 61 

14  sir^ Cd '8 u l r i  t ~ i i t ~ i  DL&% 

16 HOJ, :.LLs0.8,f~~'i t i  -kb ~ 4 b t  LE-A- d ~ .  
16 d k+d G A - ~ X  L~LA.L*LI L (hi b+t c b t & X X  
1 7 3 ' 5 ~ 6 5  CJ,>Lbd.HCr +Ll'%A 3 7 f  :*A% 
l s t i i t ?  i i d l  GL-5 q A:.J,*-~ t -~t? A : * L & H ~ I ~  
19 18-1 2 L( A l d T  D& -bAmd7 bk-! f~ : - k f i  
90 HLIA ~ b l i t l  HO d -#L  1031 3b gi :-& 
21 +J116 b+' g b j d k ~ h ' k  P k d d > f ~  .&'% 

92 G >  k f ~  :*LLm81-8 G J ~ ~ L  
[The AlZahabad verdon ir cut off after the 3 firat letter8 of the 19th line. 

J. A. 8. rol. 111. y. 118. The Malhia and Radhia lit1 conbin it entire, adding 
only f1i at the conclluion, and after Baehr 8ochaye iuthe 12th line.] 



11.-Inscription on the We82 comprheat, 

m e  wcond part of the Allahahad inscription begins to be legible at the 12th 
letter of the 14th line. The whole is to be found on the Radhia pillar, (vol. IV. 
PI. VII.) The termination at Mathin ditYen (101. 111. 
inserted sfter the 3rd letter of the 20th line the words 

the rest u here given.] 



1837.) om the Cohimnr of Delhi, Allalkrbad. Betiah, &c. 579 

111.-I~mptbn on the South. compartment. 

1 G& ~ L > ~ J E  G & H G  k d  ~ ~ L A A ,  

2 H $ h l $  :bE~i HA d ~ l + < i  &La 
3 A+ &j+ H J i  d t & +  bVk 1- $ y ?  657 
4 A H - a t  L k  + < ~ l d t s a  A #A&+ 
6 n . 6 4 4 0  k t E 8 2  t&(kJ,) b ' l k L d ~ t ~ 3  

6 h S + +  L t b i  b ~ h l  LA+U K 8 t x I  

? k a d A b >  ~ b ( a ~ ' h k  l d 4 S ~ n '  H€f iL 
8 b t f d h t j d  hrCib GJ,$IA H & D L C A +  - 

9 t d f i  ih.dd+ A 6 t f t  I+( &J, ~ a k t a  
10 1 rtA d ~ ,  FJ.HLOJ,& d ~ d ~ s  IF-~A &J, 
11 f a l C a  ~ A A ~ J ,  k+a~:&C+ ~&L-~.L$,&c 

1% k i  $&hi  d-+ #A* b . l + k .  L (  L FJ, D s J d  

13 HATL0*8&H6 dJ, 1  FA d ~ ,  b  b i ~ b  $ 6 & 1  

~ r r n a ~ d  +A t ; i~,C ~ i ' ~ - 1 1 6  M f d i  
l a 1 b w h d l i  ~ 0 d b i 3  6 6 # k l  b o l + & L  i63. 
16 p l & , + i  kga~:~L+*~, $sha X ~ S J ~ A  &a 
1.r H E +  P I ' +  ++J P ~ h i - 1  f ~ h k  SJ$A&J, 
18 X&j, k 1 6 k &  dA*k!-db d h;gtd b 4 L  ~ b d T l r 6  

19 J l i k + ( ~ i  6 6 h d r h X & b  H ~ ~ L ~ A J ~  bKA 

90 H*AJ'+A b' l fhk O D ~ V T ~ ~ C ~  

me word Ajak&&i at the end of the 7th line seems accidently to hare been 
omitted in the Feroz 16t. It is supplied from the Radhia and Mcllhia pillars. 
The Allahabad verlion L armed from the 3rd letter of the 6th line. The other 

h v r  after &, hi- ia the 10th line.] 



680 Re~tardkm ef the oldest innr,i,tion [JOLT, 

IV.-Iaucr+tim on the Eaut compartment. 

1 b & ~ * G j ,  ~ , L # ~ J E  - b & - n G  ? & # A ,  

Hddll% ~ ' 8 J ' c J ' i C i  J+& 
a G A + ~  & A - H  LGT r 0 n m o * t l ~  d 666 
4 b & * J t &  L A ~ ? X  b&ib H@ :.Ag 
5 j A +  ' I A - ~ ~ s A I ~ +  'IA*HC+O+ 
6 # HA G ~ S X  ~ @ d  d ?(;d M6 
7 L & ~ ~ L A ,  b ( A T b  k 6  ~ h - i d  -8 h < ~  
8 d i 6 A  b i ~  D~- :*A*HAI  Ld-LA81 
9 , -ug3di ~d ~ L X A A ,  H~~;CAI$ 

l o  :J,.D.~J' t ,.Pi G K  
11 >&6J, cJ,>d J E  b 6  H G  J, H X + A  
1% HAJ* JEl W L 6 '  :*&4 +@'€I 
1s DS86dL A & &  T d € l  H A j 6 L  D-l(6d.C 

l 4 6 l 6  PA. 3 b l . h  C L > ~  JE 'LA-HG bk8 
15 k G  H X + - A A  H A ' J '  -b6.:*&) J € i t O . E l  
16 H l J  I I 6,L 0.86 d6 t 3 ~ ~ k  1 d E . l  GL 
17 0 . 8 6 i d  b d6 b#i4~1 ~ 4 b j  LEI[;  

Is#L.+ E l  H4$GL D ' 8 6 t 6 6 Z d X  tl+fi 
19 H r l  i 8L l re  0.86 LLX DA'361'Cb i A > r i ~ € 1 ; 6 -  
u, ~ i b h ~ ~ e  D - ~ ~ C A I ~  L ~ C J ; ~  D H - A L ~ ~  
01 HA&&$ D A . t i  4 ~ -  H ~ ? L < L ~  H ( . I ~ A , X  

v h e  Mathia and Radhia inrcriptiont terminate with the tenth line. Tbn 
remainder of tbir inscription and the following running round the Column are 
peealiu to the Delhi monument:] 



h & t h  of the Iwdptior, of tbe North compartment. 
nun s p d e  King D l v i n ~ n r x ~ ~  PITADA~I :-In the twenty-wvmth 

year of my anointment, I have caused thia religions edict to be 
psblirhed in writing. 1 acknowledge and confear the f a d b  that ha- 
been cheriehed in my heart. R o m  the love of virtue, by the side of 
which dl othcr thing8 are an s i n L - m  the strict acktinp of sin. 
-d trama ftrvont deaire to be told of #in :-by the fear of sin and 
by very enormity of #in t-by these may my eyea be strengthend and 
confirmed (in rectitude). 

Line, Tmlcript of t L  Ilucription on the North compmrnent. 
1 D..Cmplpcr pi* u a  mmm M6. &#avircr th  
1 W t m a r r l ,  wen Dk-i lihMpit6 1. 
8 HidotrpUit? d y 1 0 ~ j r r  2. A m t o  a&& d&p.k4utw 
4 ydlo p.lfW&d. udua +4 ad- %ml, 
6 qmn wihd, ar ckakhanmm armot&d 3. 

1. The opening nntoncs h u  bwn fully explained and commankd on in the 
proceding 1 oornal, pyle 469. 

3. The whole of the northern tablet, al thou~h oompotod of rordr indiridrully 
of -tion, prawn@ mom didlcultin in a m y  of a aatiahotory inbrpre- 

tation thtu any 01 the othen. Tbir h.t matewe putidarb ru uaiatdligibb 
b RATNA PA?L~, r h o  for bwmp#i would ham rabt ih ted &a&&, 4 & 
(drphut) powwd 8 name of kbkUs The pudit'r r d g  wrmr mom to the 
pu- (or mwnr @till to the t a t )  w ~ W *  u r n ,  
I d . o k  or a n f e u  t k  rim oharirhm~ in my heut 8' W the 

or rwhr form u o p p d  to the crms* form of the verb roaording to the 
rula obtaining in the PLII, u in the Smrkrit, laahpage. 

3. The nnre of thir p a g e ,  dthongb at 6rrt right obdotu enough, receder 
am the aanstruotion ir grunmtially examined. I originally r n p p o d  that 
A d a  w u  meant for h t a ,  the anurwua being placed by accident on the 
M, and had adopted the nmrert literal approlob to the text in Sanrkrit for the 

brnrhtion :-- d 1 l n T W I  VWV -1 + MW *av$u ,isr. : through the sumiaatioa, 
&c. of the rlnfnlneu of the nsmbsrlwa rim connectedwith the worldly puaionr;'but 
18 tbb it m r  n m  to omit two long rowels (in porJ)hby& and mmdy& to plam 
them i. the third ors. Br m&g thsm of the fifth cw, (inSu18krit the sy.kklr 
- i  and by reading h y d a ,  every letter can he exactll rewried with thm - dvm the pmmt -1hfi08 .*,rrn q4;mmr .n. 
Q ~ ~ ~ Q T I . T P % N ~  ; the r a t  u before. In  tb l . the  most doabtfd mrdr 
wo d a ~  ~ d ~ r t a t d r j  tb latter RATNA PAULA WOUM b ~ k  into ~h-bkj  

ud owthly '  (kL for &UM) ; the former m q  b rephoed by ~lhrll, ' b, per. 
~ ~ e w c e , '  but thir & hardly an improvement, I t  ir .to 8 quortion whether 
D ~ M W  1M.u ir to be applied in 8 good wnm ar ' Intame d s r h  of vLDp.1' u 
in a bad, ar dominion of tha r e m d  purlom.' 

4 r 



The right of religion and the love of & i n  of their own accord 
increme and will ever increme : and my people whether of the Litv. 
(ptiniu1) or of the priesthood {dm)--dl mortdbeiige, ate knit to- 
gether thereby, and prescribe to themrelvem the u m e  path : and above 
all having obhined the uuutery over their pacabnu, tbey become rm- 
pnmely who. For thir u indeed true h d o m  : it i uphcLl a d  b o d  
by (it cmrieb in) religion-by religion which chexieha, digios 
which teadm pious acb, religion that bratows (the only true) pfarms. 

.Thru spake king D r v i ~ ~ n n r a  PITADA~I :-In religion is tbe 
chief excellenoa :-but religion eonsirtm in good m r b  :-in the 

6 D h q u m a ~ ~ . ~ ~ L J l v t i c h a u w w w ~ d i n t i ~ a ' 4  
7 plidpi ch an vkod ch w y d  & h i d e h a  a n d h i p a t i  6, 
8 d o  : oknehapola~ rrrddipjrUllw a- 
9 nah&m&(pi 6 d oidli y(, i j r m  - #l id dhmho - 

10 dhanmha tukhiyamd d h a m ~ a  &iti 7. D&piya pip& L& 
11 hmam a d .  Dhanu d u ,  kiyemcha dhamnhi ; opQsiaowi 8 &hukiy&w 9 ; 

4. This wnwm is q u d y  rlmple in appsuanm, ththoyh &mu ir -- 
h g f r o m t h e - ~ m i  d W 1 1  *I t~ - 4 6  *P; 
) M 4  ir howem h m  rppUd in the good rrw with 

6. Two lardin@ hem oder, both nearly similar in m d m g - r n  
www M W W  t?Wm-' my people, Y-, the d-r, the god@, u d  tiom 

of a middle rh te  :'-or (my p p l e )  both family folk, 
"oeecr, and mortar (in *firVVfill q, am united t o p  
tber (like the t h m d  in r cloth) follow t o ~ l h r  in o m  path, (or aommt 
togatbar :) for p&doydi  mad pdslat i*  

6. Either ~ l - .  'having obtained devout medit.tio.:or(which in n- 

tb. k x t  from Bil, ' abatineuce from passion,' the participle 

hrl from t b  pre&dq of pra, hecoma *, or t changed to W: i t  atam 

in the P U ~  p e t . # ,  q ~ ~ i p y i t r i .  ~ ~ ~ ~ f i l ~ 1 C 1 ~ .  di, 
&&, mpremdy nire, m q  be mule n a m r  to the text, wbcra the third 4 u *, 
by readkg iRTWlW *B rddrdrd, baing the holiest wt of b- 
reverence, accomp.nid by tbb &ring d every oorparul orlllee. 

7. Thir puuge  t somewhat obscam-but it ir tolerably m d e  out by a& 
to the ctrer of the pronotlns and the four tima mpabd D b m a  in the third 

- t thulqnfir~~~mamr 
from tbe root mp to knit or 8% tgethu. The W &es the liw 

hnda t lon  aecMdin( to thk rending: but the uphted d ud the of 
YI: wo=ld favor the reading h miB drc. * thin ~r the tras p.th, or 
rn1.t' h. In either cur thew am .rron in tbe gaudm of the pm-. 



6887.1 on the Coknur of hlk, All&badD &ibh, &. %0b 

m - o h i o n  of many a& : m e y  and charity, purity and chaetity ;- 
(then am) to me the anointment of coneecration. Towarde the poor 
and the at8icted. towards bipeds and quadrupeds, towardr the fowls d 
fh4 air and t h i n p  that move in the waters, manifold have been the 
benevolent acta performed by me. Out of conaideration far things 
inanimate even many other excellent things have been done by me. 
To thir purpose is the prerent edict promulgated ; let dl pay attention 
to it: (or take cognizance thereof,) and let it endare for ager to 
come : and he who actr in conformity thereto, the rame ahdl attain 
eternal happiness. (or shall be united with G U O A T ~ . )  

12 &y&w, & rachayr ; o w  pi- 10; bahu vidha dim, Dupucio 
19 chtupdoy,  p.l*i-- oipidbov mugah# hafr 11 ; a+ 
14 &in+ omdrcipbha nu bnhGRi ka- k a h i  12 : CUyr ma 
16 afhdya iyon dhanrolipi w i t &  HOW amupaUpajantu chiram 
16 W h  hotutiti 18, Y r  ck h ampat.poji#ti adatam -titi 14. 

8. dpd.scd (in other UU with a double a), ir the &nakrit m w f i $  
not certain1 J omitting,'-allud~ng either to the "or& fltrlt, or the non-omiuio~ 

of d& j u t  menrioned, or to what followa. 
9. By kiydne, both my P61f m a  my brihmrnicrl adriaera inatt  upon under: 

rtmding k a l y k r  q-3, happinesr ; bahm k d y h  in the merenth cue ( d n i l a t  

tclptamf) for muoh happinma.'-But I prefer the more rimple fhrfQ acts-in 
the neuter like the preceding k i y q  : tbe Sanrkrit M y 4  L however feminine. 

10. 8 d 1 q  v'df*; PG may d r o  be r d ,  of the - 
riflution-purity from purion or rice. Chakhurdh ir axplained in WILSON'~ 

Dictionary ar the ceremony of mointing tbe ejsr  of the image at  the time of 
coarscntion'-but it L d m  degorieally u d  for any inrtruction, or opening 
of the eye, derived from a r p i r i t d  teacher. 

11. A w y  rentence ; ~*+il fiVqvmiy ~h~iftVt? 
f i f ' i  qv *-the eowtruction ia a8 tbat of the Latin ubktire akolute, 

m-y k i . d n c ~ m  W n g  done of me, towarb the poor,' &o. 

12.  hi. ir d r o  equa11y clear :-W!m I;ift~n ~;nfir 
tBTnfw m f ; ~ ~ - - ~ ~ r & n r  may here allude to vqet8bie life, or to that 
doth mot draw b r a &  I brnevolsnee to inanimate things.-For ~ 3 1 f r l  aho 

grain, food, may be intandad. A better *nw for rpdna may be obtained 
by &g -1- qfior plaamg and aoaciIi.tory dameanour. 

13. d s  & on tbia aowunt, or with tbir intantion,' ~ y~fil 
M - t b  B ~ ~ u k r i t  verb ia in the &am~-pada or regular form, +he Pill i. 
tbepu--p.do or ordinary form-' let all pay attention to :' f v ~ f ~ f h ~  
WWa m-' let it (the ordinaaca) be endoring for ager' 

14. Jf ye and u M hem p r o f e d ,  tbe ve rb  mart be plural, otherwise ya 
md rs  am required. TW Td d % ~ m  * s* *mfk. In thir, the 

"hd~ method of r w  the text, there ia a corrupt anbatitution of k for g twice : 

but 0 t h  inrt.ocsr of the mom mbatitution ocour ehwhere. 

S r l  



Thlu sp.Le king Dnin~uurr  P m r w t  :-Whatmmr appardh b 
roe to be rirftKw mdgood, that ia H, held to be good sad ~~b~ 
me, aud not the l a  if it hre  evil tendency, ia it -ted for milby 
me or icl it named among tb uivlrr (the nine oihmces ?). Eya or 
given (to mur) to dii- between tbe two q 4 c 1  @ehsrr 
right andwrong): aooordingtothe apitydtbe eyearomyw 
behold. The following we racouoted amoq the nine dmr tmm- 
p s i o n s  :--mirohief, h a r d - h d r ,  ager, pride, envy. 'Ra 
evil deed8 of nine kin& &dl on no ummat be m a t i d  ILq 
rhould be regarded m oppoaite (or p roh ib iw) .  Lst thb ( d i n a d  
be i m p r c w d  on my heart, let it be cherished with all my 4. 

17 Ddnampiyapiyadui waIIDUI&M. -*-- 
l@ k a y h k a ~ i i .  N a b  W, j.rr nr p(prk.eti : i N u ~ . r  
19 nbJti 16. Dupe@dha chmkh ma h dub 17. 1 6  
20 u i - 6 . n i n i ~ ( t i ) l 8 ; a t h & n d i y r ~ k d d h + n 6 . ~ :  
91 k . m - & ~ 1 9 ~ ~ : r ~ W ~ 9 0 i j p ~  
fM h id .~ iyeq tuuar~p&t ik ( lN (d )21 .  

- - -- -- 

15. BY the pandit l ~ w n i h  M a mrii ailfir l i d ~  I(* 

m r )  may dlmct or tend to the happineu of ma--this for my hrppingll fi h' 

Again %&w (by iteration for) 3h9 '  t e  - d m  /dab4 
may exhibit the dnlcuaneu of me-thir for my rinleamwr ia done, (d-&pJ b 
the tranmhtion I lure auppo red i y a  to be e y a ,  in t& ne~ter, u d  ham btr 
&*hati, u &ed to the vernacnb & k h ~ ,  which i. h 
thir term to driahyatr or& ia r an .  

16. W qhT'in'cith-or thir ia d a d  word 01- 
f meaning. The pandita would read d f n n a ,  transgrarions-but the word i r e  

ed more than once with the aame rpelling, md must themfore be ratrind. 
17. An obaeurs p-, cA& '(written chrkho) kin8  adobr dar n d  W 

ritb ur m. -o redng  thia u u error, we may make, 
F W g - d e k A i y r ,  ia pncirely the m o k n  Hind1 djuaadm ' ul 

or a b r i i t  sw.'-8se  DO^ 15. 
18. The N doer not d t  om the Pwor lit tboagh It L r u w d  on tk a 

~~~a #4&i L &a former unknown WR-whioh m m ~  b r a  to m a  
juur or petty oloaoaa. *I- .(am) incladd amopt ,  or aLbd :'- 

19. ~ - , * d . h , 1 t W , * , W W 1 c l h d ~ t b *  
dtb tbr l ine  kiadr 2 ambodhate do#r enmlwrrbd in &uk& mrbr 
rhbh are " lollorr :-?m dm CR uq Rir q w  i'l elu t~ IgnOn-9 
deceit, envy, inebriety, Iwt, bpoeriay, ha@, wrobumer, and 8ruIcs. 
warn1 viasr mlrfnmffi w not m a  ISO nuwd. 

90. I mi TO: oout than f o r b i i n f  (mdw r with.&&& u h 
ktio) .ad lor UI1. diy WU., oppodtiom--binha. 

11. ~ r O i i ~ R d , d  mw srfimdsfir, 4- i, , , w w L  
my bar84bL ia oberisbod in my mind,' 



l'buddir, of 'the Wrrt im+m. 

Thae rpake Ling RYADASI, beloved of the gods. In the twenty. 
merenth yeu of my anointment, I hare a w e d  to be prom& 
gated the following religion8 edict. My devotees. in very many 
h o n d ~ d  thowand rode, ' having (now) attained unto knowledge ; 
X bave ordained (tbe following) fin- and panishentr for  their 
trrosgreuionr. Wherever devotees shall abide around, (or circum- 
ambulate) the holy fig-tree for the performance of piour dotier;tM 
benefit and pleasme of the county and its inhabitants 8 h d  be 
(in making) offerings : and according to their generosity or otherwim 

Tmwript of the Inraiption on the West compartment. 
t h e ,  
1 Ikvdnampiym piydui I&o boom a. & # d s d  mu 
I . b n * i t d i y s n ~ l i k h d p i t &  Lajokdmel 
8 bahwu p d ~  &to damm jaMn' h a t d  2, tw ye obhih6mm 
4 do* atapatiyo nr 8. Kinti rq)'& a t h a  &td 4 
6 4 a t & i  pswqo nr (ti) 5 : j4uuq.a- h i t c u u k h  updabm ( t i )  8 

1. a rq jddme my devotee8 or dircipler ; from to bare the affec- 
tloar angmpd by any object :-Had the d been long the prslmbls reading w e d l  
4sm k e n  MOM, urerabliea ofprinca or r o h ,  quasi collrtien or rdera. . 

S. qyl l t f i  "m ia the pndita reading, makingrejd4 
4 

i n  the rocatirs-' oh dmteea who are aoms in m a g  aoulr, in hundreda of 
t b w u ~ d a  of people :'-but in tbi d g j . I M '  which ia foand alike in dl tb. 
.taxb r n a t  be placed in the 7th am plural, jsrlrr. wfK*fK*~matjrJMnrk 
&yak6 (Wi &ya@ ' having come into tLh kuowied,# ia, I think, prefer. 
.bh, ; and ia .c40dinglj dopted. In Pill jonui and frd are both rued. 

3. sl(t 5 - vfi19~lr3 m: 1 of them' the following con- 

b8 t iona  (Baa) or punirhmeotr for uegleot of duty @ by me (ue) mado' (orddo. 
ed),-AbUra, oedwstiom or n idng  in  preaenoa of h e  ownrr. Alij~Ua, 
traoyrwrion or omhion of duty. 

4. q h  wound the uwattha' holy 5ptrec or (6cw rcligiau). I! 
Lb I k MI t l a  word =odd dgnify, ' withoat feu, furleu.' 

6. a-rfir, airorlnrmbirktbnr mmt ha ppr.otkad*-or =&fi 
@ pi- mob,' rill .k do#r to the odgiiul. To tk termination a the,other Uta 
.add t i  in thir and the foI lor ty  i m p m a .  Tha former 8 p e 8  witb .U vernaceh 
&o& @ let L,' the 4attar with tbe W r i t  ' L ta ba.' The former ir pubp 

M o d  from the &Jr& htum p v r h l p l d u  ternination l d y r  or rciyr. 

6. mq q*-@ of the rlbp and il. inhabitan6 

(ir0hdh6 adnub) the h d i t  u d  plauun,  a m.Il p m n t  or offerinp (T 
a w), rbdl be.' 



ahrll they anjoy prbsperity or adversity : and tbcy ahall give th.ab 
for the coming of the faith. Wbatever villages with their i a h a b i t r  
may be given or maintained for the .$re of the worship, the devotecr 
shall receive the same and for an example unto my people they r b d  
follow after. (or exercise solitary) austerities. And likewise, whatever 
bhinga tbey .hall pronounce, by t h m  rhall my devoteea accamuhte 
for the worrhip ( I ) .  Furthermore the people ahall attend in the night 

6 a~~ ch6 7 r c l k h t y d r W f y a n a m  j e i  8 z D- 
7 uiyo h x t i  9. J a ~ ' a m p a d a n  kintihi d.roTclo polit.rp d e  
8 aldhayrvuti 10 rqjek6pilobonti ; po!iehelita-, pu(uhriti d 
9 ehhe&endmi pafichalLuti 11, tqi  ch k h i  oiyo odiralrti : v r f . W  

7. .el thmryh tbdr benevoleacs or rthnvim,' tb.t is in propor. 

tion to their bounty. 
8. OQ\qq: 3:- qm, ah& tbey become ~?08l#roUr or d m -  

tunate,' according to the prndit ; bat a nearer approaoh to the eonrtroetioa 

of &e text may be formed 8 fld s:fii VlWfk, r h d  know good or b.d 
krtane.' 

9. I t  ir bat to r q u d  'c(h*rl u a oompoand of dha- m d  dyutm, 

length, endumnce,--or (from 6y.1). ' tbe corniw.' The word k ~ o  ia unknown te 

either the Sanskrit or the P6Li rcbokr, they ruppole i t  to be a term of a p p h u r  
attached to ffm ' tbey rh.U my,' u in the modern Hindvl h u t 0  b&K 

they ahril uy ' wdl' to you, they rhdl  applaud roo. ?,q to pdw,  may 

be the root d tbc exycr*on. I t  alao mmethhg mremblea the 10 of the GraL,  
rhich however li&a dm is d u an exprarsion of lrmentation ; m d  thiu nrcrnlag 
r w r d r  d ro  with the word eiyo in Cmuoa'r, SIn~hdem Dictionary.-Viyr, 
clyw. wiyopa, lamentation, repantion, abrence.' Viyo-a-a ia t r a m l t r l  

paWlable thing#* by Mr. To.wova, in a p u n g o  from the Pik) r t l ya .  
&e p. 523. 

10. um w q :  ~Fw-qmI wfbm W r d  6, p8rh.p. tb. 
lome little' ~ i r e n  of the inhabitantr of the v i h p ,  and prerened, shall k on 

.account of wonhip,' (or they shall give trilling prsrenta to make plj& f) 
11. Thir paauga ir rather obscure in ita appliutbn to the pncaling, tk 

~ d i t  read8 -qh,1 the deroteer .Ira speak,' but the letterp ir uacer- 

t.in,.nd I would prefer W I W ~ ,  shall receive. 
VfiVwIn, and having proceeded my aerotar  shall obtain the tlersd of. 

faring of &andan ;-p+ being read by the pandit as V-, mnd.1-wood, an 

unctuous preparation of which ir applied to the forehead in pcijar, but Lhs 
=pirated eb maker thir interpretation dubious : c h h t m h i  am rolikry prirata 
(occopation~) or deairsl. 
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the great myrobelan tree and the holy @.tree. My people dull 
iortrr (accamulate) the great myrobdan. Plomrw b to be erchewed 
u intoxiation (?). 
. My der6teee doing thue for the profit and pleaeure of the oill.ge, 
wbanby they (coming) around the beanteow and holy fig-bee map 
ehearfnlly abide in the performance of piow act,. In thir dao am fina 

10 chappolti dradhayitaor 12. AtM hi pqio, uiyatdyr w e  ski jatg 13 - - 
11 a l l U  h d  ; ciyata dhdti chappati u M a n  14 ; &r halb h&w (ti) 15. 
111 h a m  uru ka!4 16, janqadam h i t d ( y r ,  p w  etr &td . 

'. 12. An unknown letter 1, In t6e word ckyaati  or dcrpmfi l u v a  thlr u a h a  

in the ume  unartrinty. Adopting the former we have 5 
mi-, by rllich my devotw (may) aaeeumwlate for thr purpose otthr - 
worabip :-to pay the expmrcr of the worrhip from the rccum&ted WCTI anf 
&rings.' 

13. A new subjeot here commeam. mk pm f s d  n% 
m, ' mommu L t  my people frequent the grast myrobrlrn trow (whioh &o 
tbe Hindur price very higbly and dwire to die under) in the night.' Thus rwdr 
the pndit ,  but the l u t  word ir not yatr ; md it may ha M adverb implying 

occuiondly'--or prohibiting altogether. ViydAyr may d r o  m a n  ' for the 
leuned,' slyald in PLlI being a ~cholar : in which c u e  I should underrbnd 
film rr the name of rome third tree (like fq fqq  the nyclanlhe~ trkllr 

;r the white rater-lily which open. its petals (or rmiler at night) 00.u to 
eonnsot the dri6tri with the muaftha mu, or holy 6g-tree, thlur 

~frmi i  m frf~m qm m f ~ ,  a the dhdti ,  n w & i  ud -11. 
rhdl  be for tlu leunod.' 

14. The ume  expramion hem m r r  : fv (or m) aPfa 5 e, 
@ my peoplr accumukter (or planta ?) the auapiciolu, or the great myrob.kn1- 

perhapr yVfit ure8aerp h be preferred in-both plms. 
IS. A new anjoinder ; ~ or,following the Bakn and Mathi. texts, 

m'i7lfi l ,mrymaan'  tbeplsrmreof drink (-T vinoua liquor) in to be esahewed, 

but for thh renre the words rhodd be inrertd,  u m. The ex& transla- 

tion u i t  atan& is, plernve, u wine murt be abndoned,' a common native turn 
of erpreuio~,-~  do this,-(a8 roon) take poison.' 

16. Kafd muat here be red as -my derotber haring done the 
f~csgoing. 



aul panhbmtr  for tb d my devotes appabad 
M.ehtobedesiredimmchruown! AmodingtotL.-dtbe 
d n a a  (the dcatmction of dyo or happineaa ?) 8 h ~ U  be the ~ . ~ n r  d 
tbhpa~bhawnt kt (the olbe#ia) aidlaotbepttedath byme. 
BuiJmcnt (8hrll be) the puairhmmt af thore .UbbEtOC. d e u m i q  
of imprbonme~t and execution. Of tbme who commit m& rn tba 
highroad (drooita I) even none whether of the poor or d the rich 
a c i n j u r e d ( ~ ) ~ l D ~ ~ ~ d a y 8 ( ? ) .  Thou,@qd 

13. A wrrmtja&t G l i m  +fkm.Tn <+n 
m, ' In thL (edict) oondratiou (or dna )  u d  panbb8mb tor th 
door (or .on-lulllment) of my dwoteu a n  rppolted.' 

19. A auriourly Introdumd parenthair, --, * ma& to b 

Q l i  ia awh glory 1' 

20. f i ; ~ a - ,  dertroying siyo, hrppineu or ' well' (88 we uy ' let rdldams3 

. . .. . . uwlnam-i-rm T, ' u fie m- of th. deoo 
may k 80 tbe meuure of yunirhmsnt,'-romething t wanting to make the ncrt 
word tutalligible d t a ,  dtc. M if T m, ' but they rhll nd 
be put to death by ma.' 

31. wn-d of men deeming oftaprimommemt or 

axmHoo, pilgrimage (is) the puniahmcnt (awarded) !' Thir, the only imter- 
p a t d o n  conronant with the acrupulou cue of life among the Buddhistr, i~ 
rpporbd by tbe genitive cue of r w d d s h  r-yet r el- adhmnce to the laam 
6f b e  text may be found In w, 6 t& 4dgd palr*haat.' If by H, 
pillrioyle; be intended, hduhmant,' tbam i r  no auah dirpmportiom bsj.8 tk 
puirbment award4 u might be at Brrt aappoaed. It k in the qa of utim 
the hurisrt indiction. 

22. Tbe pmrd meaning of tbir rentuntx am d y  ba Fthsrsd, but  it^ 

cemtrpction t in aome  put^ doubthl, the wordr Vm (am) M 



cruelly beating or daughtcring living things, having eacaped mutila- 
tion (through my clemency) ahall give alms (am a deodand) and shall 
dm undergo the penance of fasting. And thue it is my desire that 
the protection of even the workere of opposition shall tend to 
(tbe support of) the worship ; and (on the other hand) the people 
whose righteoueneea increases in every renpect, ehaU spontaneowly 
partake of my benevolence. 

follow the m e  idlomuabove-the thrw day# of (or for) the high. 

way r o b h  or murderen c 8, my, generally placed before the rarb or puridple 

(u me k@r pudm) incliner me to r o d  gofr ar or though utu~, 

written a l e .  

23: L W  n&.tihd4ru' ir tramcribed by the pandit *$ m f m M I  
6 among 6 s  poor people, bluphemtea, or atheistical wordr,' but thir dom not 
connect with the n u t  word ni rlgapihabti, where we recognira the 3rd p1ui.l of 
'the future k n n  of root to hurt or injure c&tqh with the prohibitive 

not, pmhed. Perlupr i t  ahodd ha underrtood M d  (jan*) 

' neither among the poor or the rich ahdl any whatever ( c r i m i h )  be tortorad 
(or maimed).' 

24. Here am two other propodtionr coupled together mi t&ma 

I think rhould be mi beating, and datroying-jMfr#tdn* mi8ht 
thur be crndty to l i r i n ~  thin##. But I adopt thin correction only became I 
ree not how otherwirs renn can lm mule. 

25. mqh mwt be the vcnucular corrnption of Tni q--"the, 

h a l l  pay fine, or give an h a . '  

26. relating to the other world, jnat u we rhouhl ray, a deddrnd 

should be levied : m, lit. ' or they rhdl go and fast.' 

27. A doubtfnl p u u g e  for which I venture thur I -lfi$ .i fq?m 

fim -1q # ~ f w ,  6 I t  ir my derire thw that the cherishing of 

there workera of oppodtion rhall be for the (benetit) of the   on hip,^ maaring 
. h t  the 6 n a  rhall he bronght to credit in the siMra t r u a q ?  

28. The rind-up b dmort pure Sdnakrit ; ww vqd* fib h t ' l f  
M q m w  frrrrilfir-' lit. and of the people u incream in every rsrpect tb 
.walkjag in the path of virtue, no n h d  they of my cbaritabh donationr .have 
diririon ;' orgsrhap 4 ' rpontrnrourly.' 

4 



TranrIotim of the Inscription on the $outhem conapart-t. 
Thor spoke king D B V ~ N A Y P ~ T A  PITADAII :-In the twenty-eeventh 

p a r  of my anointment. The following animal8 shall not be put to 
death ; the parrot, the mainn (or thrush), the wild duck of the wilder- 
near, the w e ,  the bull-faced owl, the vulture, the bat, the tunbdh. 
piliika, the raven, and the common crow, the ddm,pYaka, the adjutant. 
the rawantma, the hdh4arqaka,  the jm~mweoir~lo, the sdn-, 

Line, Transcript of the I k p t i o n  on the South computment. 
1 Devhmpiya piyadaai we h h m  a. *viati tur 

I abhicitmnr 1. Zmbri j&&i amdhiyhi k#ni aye*& 2. 
3 Sub, dlikd 3, QTfl~~hak&&, haw, n a d m u k l u  4, p&! 6 
4 jatJdl rnrW kapUiks 6, da#, auafhi Lnuw 7, &&a2y.kl8, 

1. The rordr iycm d h r r n ~  llyi likhqtitd are hem b k undentood ; othu- 
*In the rlmtaining from mimd food, and the pre~mat ion of animal life pre- 
d t m d  blow mmt be limitad to the y-r rpecifid, and must k @ad ar m 
diot of pcarnoe obligatory on the priacs himself for that p r t i cu lu  period. 

4. In  Sanskrit thir mntenae will ran mqq- & f 
hr. The R.dhia and Mathia versions hare awadhyuni, the y bdng subjoined, D * 
both here and in the two aubrequent instrncsr of ita occurrence. 

g. e q ~  a sp"Iemf mainr. The cla8rid name of thin bird, hvdu roliu, 

follow: the rernraulu orthogripby of the inmdption. 
4. In Sanskrit w m  i q  *-(I : the 6mt of the then is p d r c l y  

the wild-dnck of the wilderneu ; the modern c4okui.chakwa, (aun easaa, the 
b r a h m u j  duck)-the last ir not to be found in dictionarier, but I reader it 
'owl* on the authority of I(AMA'LAU'NT who ray8 rightll that thir bid nu, 
b e  challenge the title of' bul l - fad  I' 

6. The wuat San~krit ornithological ~~ynonyme to gbr6:a is f* the $f&+& 

dtnre, which I hare accordingly adopted. J ~ ~ u C U ,  the bat, ia the same in 
&uLrit, wqul.  

6. A&& hap#& is unknown a8 a bird. The name may be compounded of the 

k k r i t  words mother, aud qf+Mr, a tree hearing reed like pepper, 

( ~ 0 t h ~  of6cinrlis :) prhp t h e f o r e  some spotted bird may have received tho 
mpithet. 

7. Tho next two mmsr u e  e q u d r  anknown r but the former m.j repruent 
(be b r j i  bB) f m, OT raven of Ben& ; and the latter in thir we ma, ba 

a e l ,  interpreted the common cro% ' the thing of no rdlre,' .d&, u 
word imports. 

8; Tha nest word a r ~ a k o  may be aa*ly Smakritised u 
(disbdhing the vcduj  but ruah a bird M unknown at the p m s n t  day. 
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the okapcl&, those that go in pain, the white dove and the domestio 
pigeon. Among aAl fourfooted beasta the following shall not be for 
food.-they shall not be eaten : the she-goat of various kind, and the 
sheep, ind  the row, either1when heavy with young or when giving 
milk. Untilled birdr of every sort for the derire of their flesh shall not 
be put to death. The same being alive shall not be injured : whether 

6 6angbpupuW 9, m+jamacd 10, k 4 h +  =+, pobnasa ctr*ulL, 
. 6  +, okoppdc, pa+omt& 11, wrrkrpot8, dmakapot2 ; 
7 Savr ~~ 12, ye pa#ibhogap tw Zti, na chakhddiyati :-Ajakbndnf 
8 W h d ,  rlrkorlchd, gabhiniw poyamirdw : adhaya- -pa tah  
9 pi chakdni 6clpmdsik2 vadhikah$ no h e u i y 2  13 : to* uy'M 

9. The yangd pupat& reemr to designate a bird which arrived in the valley 
d the Ouyer at the time of the rwelling of its +.ten i v q ' ,  or in the rdar  j 

u rileb it mar be the ' adjutant,' a bird rarely man ap the c m n t q  bat at  that 
reason. 

10. The rahjonuscr and the two Dam- following i t  in the enoaration rn 
no longer known. The epithet karhutarayake migbt be applied to the e N h ,  
q d  q- Peepin6 with itr h a d  on one side-a brbit u c r i M  In fable 

to thia bird wording to the pandit : or it might be rendered * C  or 
u 

the Numidha cma. The p m w a u i ~ l a  may derive itr name from feeding 08 

the ponata or jhk fruit. 
11. I feel ~trougly inclined to tranrlata then three in a w e n 1  way u &r 

perchers, dm,  the W . ~ O ~ S  0' web-footed, i.93 ; m d  thore that uaort in 

pin -. The' ant epithet might dm apply to the common fowl8 in the 

reom of capon. The mention of the wild and tame pigeon immediatsly after the 
'above lirt obliges or to regard all included between the known name8 at  tba 
c o m m e ~ m e n t ,  and there winding up the lib, birdr ; or nearly allied to the 
fecrbcnd race : otherwise p a w ~ d m a r e  m i ~ h t  w i l y  be broken into -, 

monkey, and fi[PilT~ the p g e t i c  porpoim ; and in the rams way ?dmp&, 

.(ifm) be aptly trmrlated, frog : Mndok, radaka, or raluka, 

the porcupine. 
13. The rsnre n q h r  that a new paragraph ahodd begin with thir word 

.dthowh from the 6n.l 8 of rb. preceding lirt Ley might rwm dl to be clusqd 
together In the locative caw. A8 a noun of n,umber r m e c h a l ~ , a d ~  &, 
remdn dngu1.r :-in Sanskrit the wntence would run B&Mq i qkk# 
s l ~ f k  -s: yr ahonld qnally gorern a plural verb i n  th;. teat, whew 

perbps the anuswan ir omitted accidentally in W and chU(rUyaN. 
13. Thb paragraph u tr.s~lated in the text would run in Sanrkrit M(b 

bm rligbt rnodibstbn qmdh X W W 9  wftmlW~ 

4 a 2 



because of tbeir uselameas, or for the d e  of amusmaat thty rhdl 
not be injured. Animals that prey on Me &dl not be chbhd.  

In the three four-monthly periods (of the year) on the evening d 
the full moon, during the three (holy) days, namdy, the foartsentb, 

~ p m a i o n  is awkward itom the repetition, (putlmluly in the original) of the 
participle kakafe with itr gerund k r t d y e .  Anotber vary phwibla reading 
occurr to the paodit ; making b a n n d k  wdli i.kaf8 repment the tbm hol, 
months of the Buddhist u of the brahmanid year :-qw c ( I . ~ ,  * ia cLe PO* of Amha,  B W a ,  md Xmk@a (or Kktik), to which theu 
prohibitions would particularly apply : but there ve two strong o b j e c t i o ~  to 
this reading, Int, that the order of the months n inverted, K W ,  the &st in 
ol'dar being fmmd l u t  in the e n u m d o n ;  and 2d, the gemad 
muld be loft without rpscidcrtion of the aot prohibited. Nuither of t h e  ia 
however rm insuperable objection, u the act had been j u t  M o m  ret forth, md 
the month8 mar be placed in the order of their wctity.  The coutrucfion of the 
n d a g  pussgar may determine which r d h g  is entitled to a prahma. 

14. Thh puufe  varies little from the Sanskrit m r  PfGrrw: 
from the root- to hurt, or iqcw. I was led to this root from the hpadbility 
of pL&g the letter r of the inscription in any othei pkae in our alphabet h n  
u In  the Qirnsr inscription t i ~ e  ordiuuy or rim mmdmred by ( 
which t not to be found in the l t c l  of &hi, A l l d . b d ,  ko. whom t u .Imp 
apresred by J I ,  oc a a n a d  f o m  of r J , &y dmilu in Adding 
the rowel mark or 1, we b e  p r d s d y  r to ex- the short &up rg, in 
whiah the burriog wand ,of the r la not convdb le  w d l  J into the mom 
liquid aomd of I. The upinted letter qpA mmt nwesurily ba raprslsrted 
by simple b, p ; at lout  the corresponding aspirate hu not yet been met with 

the atone. 
15. The San Jrit version of thia pusyle hudly diffen from the M q a l l l ,  

-: fiw~ 3-:. The termination diffem only fmm 
the circum~tmce of the Sanskrit mucdins  or feminine being r ephad  by the 
neuter in the vernacalu, as in the P6li Irsguaga. The contrut, " whether urlra, 
or whether for am-merit," d m  not wund to m so striking u whether for 
or for amusement,' might have dow ; but the mmning of tbe iqunction i' 
that even the ulsleasncu of the object ahdl m t  be an excue for &pd* 
it of we. 

16. Jkrhafbe f a  1 $'a might admit d three interpretations : . ~ l e  
or not rllve'-ji~6 ~ j f d ,  8. either l i v b  or dad, but thia i r  a t  variance with 

he 3 k& A &&, S8n~krik not to be nurtured. A p i .  
am ia one namr for a pheannt,. or chakbr. But the most obvious and 
moat nocordant intaprcwtion b ' that which Uveth by life,' to m t  a earniroroq 
mimd ; which r strict Buddbit could not c o n n k ~ n w  with conrttenq. 



the fifteenth, md the b t  day sftar oonjnnction, in the miCt of the 
+k ceremmier (or rtrict faeta), unki lkd  things (or live tiah ?) 
shall not be exposed for sale. Yea, on these days, aather the snake 
tribe, n o r  the f e e d m  on fi8h (digatom) nor any-living beinp whatso- 
ever rhall be put to death. 

17. We now come to the #peaidation of tho# day: wherein pecaliu obwrd 

vmw of the foregoing ruler Ir enjoined. fip aeemr to embra- 
.a J 

the whole yu r ,  ' in the three four-monthly periodr, or learona :' the exprurion 

A,&&' 4.1 a&* t b d n  pumemddyoq~ might admit of tnnrl.t&n r l th*  

third full moon,*-but a clonr agreement with the Sanskrit ia adopted in the 
t u t  by making the k which in fact on the atone i# separated from the rart, an 

upletire, quu i  a gld q h 8 j  the evening of the full moon' pnerally : 
and thu agreer with the Hind6 practice-lee Sir WILLIAM JONLI' note on the 
calendar (Ar. IQ. 111. 263) where a qlmdpujo ir noted for the 15th or Allmoon 
of M n a  (Klrtika) a dry u t  .p.rt for bthing m d  lilrationa to Y m ,  the 
judge of b p u b d  rpirits. I t  wlll be remarked that the nmmberr W, c&- 
wmju~ . l ,  M dmort u n w  to the modem Hindl mnb tin, 
obi&, padmu, u to the *nine Bli ,  tki  (neuter), dwddOla and ~ ~ l l l ( l t ~ a ,  
thm, 14th and 15th. The p#@l ( h k r i t  qm) h the first d q  h r  the 
fnll; the H indu  keep p r t i o o l d y  tho patipat of the month K6rtika (Wtu 
m t )  when p w  of chance are dlowed. Dhaodyr, I hare trmlkted current' 
(hnskrit  m:) dtbongh th ia  wwd h u  rather the rignification of running' 

in an active renre. 
18. The a4porotAm1 or rather vpwtAa ir A religioar observance peculiar 

to the Buddhistr ; QV~W, a fast, hudly expresser enough: it requirea an 

lbrtiaence from the tire forbidden acts to the'laitj, or the 8 and 10 obligatov 
on the trpbiku, dircipler, m d  Sacanera ,  (priesb.) I, dertroying life; 2, 
rbaling; 3, fornication ; 4, fabehood ; 5, intoxication ; 6, eating at unpar- 
mitted t imu ; 7, dancing, singing and mulic ; 8, exalted w a b  ; 9, the age of 
flowerr and perfumer; 10, the touch of the precious metals. The a51 nrochAd, 
8 & i: equivalent to the Sanskrit d or the P6li ma&h2, ' midrt ;' for in our 

alphabet the jh ir rlwayr found replaced by eAA : l ud  it been reparated in the 
text from nwporolhmn, it might hare been construed with the ensuing rorda, 

fish unkilled ue not to be rrporcd for rsle (daring the days r p d e d ) ,  &n&& 
w: qrfq m: As i t  rkndr however auadAya mart refs 

e i thu  to ' things untilledD or the th ing whom #laughter is above interdicted 



On the eighth day of the +he (or half month) on tbe faartem&, 
on the fifteenth, on (the &ye when the moon im in the mansions of) 
rirrk and puasrwr#o ; on thew oeruli day  in the three fcmr- 
monthly perid, the ox ahall not be tended: the goat, the sheep 
and the pig, if indeed any k tended (for domutic are), shall not thm 

mmt not lm rold. The Buddbut rcriphma ooont .mow the cliwrbd 
or faat days, the p . r k d ,  .ithad, J1Crdd.ri and, p m  or f d  moon of 
every month. Tbe 5 n t  of thew ir not dlnded to in our tat, u d  the p r w  
la porhapa inolnded in t& 15th day, wMoh hagins with the e v d y  of the frli 
u d  rsrchcr into tho day after. 

19. The Intordiction L hem a r k d a d  to makes and Jligatorr, the m a t  
noxiou and dentractire reptilea : at h u t  a&.emri, and kw#.bAs@, Lorkrit  

*: 6,- the genemtion of n(gr ,  and the fadem on W,' 
admit of no better explanation. The whole wnhnm h perfectly Srnrkrit, axapt 
that the neatar lender u rubatitatad urcording to the Pili idiom (?) in lieu of the 
Sanrkrit mamuline. 

20. H O d b i ~  @b+p*A4ye, Wkrit .Rt &* - the 
dfith day of erah p.bL or half-month 8 but pew it U d m  putkddy 
to the g6rhtAQhtmA of Klrtika, when uwordiog to tho BIfu  lrrJbav ' o w a  
u e  to be fed, urerred and amnded in their p u k e 4  8 and tba Hindmr a do 
walk round them withoemmoay, keeping them dwmp to tha right-hude.1 

21. A6 punawmu, M, ie one of the nrkrhahu or Iunu uk&mm, 

(the fth,) the precsding word ;idye mrut lm rlmiLrly sndsrrtood u f+ the 

utarirm Pawha. For the reverence pdd to thh lunar day les the p re l iminy  
remukr. Otherwire it m i ~ h t  be rendered fij* t r h y e  (fithi) on the 30th 

or full moon, ar panadma the 15th t employed for Ue ad8wi, or new mom ; 
but againrt t h t  reading it may be urged that the rowel i ahonld be low 
(m in the Hindi f u n )  8 and again the enumeration of the daya in the luni-.o& 
calendar M never carried beyond the 16th ; for u the Innu month .eonhior 
only 288 aolar days, there wodd ha gnat trouble in adoptiry tho wooad period 
of 15 tithie or lunar day8 to them continuorul~ without u djrutment on tke 
day of obange. 

22. Suu. a* % firm, ' cattle abdl not be looked at,' or r w r d e d  

with a new to employment. Were the word rimplyre-&bitdye it would imply 
that they were not to be ' kept' for labour on rach &JI. Sea the foregoing 
noto. 

Sir W. J o ~ a l  on tke Lunar Calendar, Aa. b. 111.266. 



be tended. On the t i rrh and the punmaarslo of every fonr monthr, 
and, of every p d 8 h  or remilunation of the four monthr, i t  ia forbidden 
to keep (for labour) either the hone or the ox. 

Furthermore in the twenty-ceventh year of my reign, at  this present 
time, twenty-five prironerr are ret a t  liberty. 

23. The exprauion nirokhitdye k here applied to tbe other domeatio 
rdmalr with the remarkable addition d p i  apnr nirakhiydt 'if any ~ u c h  ir 
h e r d e d  at  all for rnch parpore,' Saw. q* prq fSlftQT: or 

implying tbat ouch animals were then bred for food. 
24. ' On the luhya and P(IM~OML day1 of the nokahatn'c rydtem' mart bere be 

understood 1 u tbe term ' of every four monthr, m d  every four half-months would 
otherwiw be unintelligible. The dividon of the f odiac into 28 aateArmr, each 
laprerenting one day'# travel of the moon in her couke is the most ancient 
yrtem known, and peculiar to the Hindar. From the aotion of the earth, i t  
will follow tbat the moon will be in the same rbllar mansion8 on d i l r e n t  days 
QC her proper month at  different t imu of the year, hence the Imporaibility of 
k i n g  their date otherwiw than ir here done. Although the nakrhatrar day8 
do not wem now to be particularly observed, yet they are constantly alluded to 
in tho narration of *be drrt acts of the pricutr.-See obrervationr on thir head 
ip the preface. 

We dad the word rakhans (S. ST dk) now introduced, ro tbat i t  
WM prporely rererved for applicatkon to the beasts of burthen in tho climax of 
the prohibitory law, ' horses and oxen shall not be tied up in the stall on thew 
d a p  I' Tbe tennination in 3 in this m d  the former in8tanau ir cwiour. I t  i r  
the 7th case used like the Latin ablative absolute, even with the gerund. 

25. The concluding aentence requires no comment being, except M to 
genders, identical with the Sanskrit, q m  w d w H  VfiPfiiiirC 
-Pi flm m:, Moreover by me having reigned for 
twmg-wren years, at thir praent time, bve and twenty liberrtionr from im- 
prlaonment (are) made.' The verb ' am' or ' ahall be' beingundentood. I t  ir 
perhapr ambiguous whether ' ln thir interval' applia to the dwation of thr 27tb 
year, or to the time previously trampired, vdeet siguifylng both ' until, up to ;' 
and ' u long u, when.' 



!hukli# g the Is*tior or tL zar tsn  oenp.rtmmt. 
Thg epke king D~V~NAYPITA ATADA~I :-In the twelfth pear of 

my anointment, a r e l i g i m  edict (was) publbhed fo r  the plea~ure d 
p d o f  the wodd; baving destroyed that (document) md regamhag 
m y  fonner  religion as sin, I now for  the benefit of the world proclaim 
the fact. And this, (among my nobles. a m o n g  m y  near relationr, 
a n d  rrmoog my dependents, whatsoever pleaanres I may t h u s  abandon,) 
I therefore caw to be destroyed ; and I proclaim the onme in all the , 

Line, Inecxiption on the East d e  of the column. 

I Iko&rpiyepi+L+*&A D u a d r  
2 oua &idmuad, dia-lipi likhapita 1 
8 hi tadha()  2 : &an a+# 9, tamtarn dhanuruwtjhi pdpd 
4 hamm bkad hkavakhati p o t i d h h i  4. Atha ipn 6 I- 
6 dial 6 &ou p.rilim(ucrr, h apak+uu 

1. The omiadon of the damonstratire pronoun fym,  thin, whiob in the ' 

other tabletr ir united to dhmalrulipi, requirm a different tam to the mtenca,  
..oh u 1 hare venturod to adopt in the Iranrlrtion : In bhe 12th year of hir me 
the r6ja had publirhed an edict, which he now in the 27th conridered in the 
light of a sin. Hir convenion to Buddhism then murt bare been effected in 
the interval, and r e  may thna venture a correction of 20 yeur  in the data 
urigned to P ~ ~ r r r r n ~ a  ruccerrion in Mr. Tunnoon's table, where he ir made to 
come to the throne on the very year rat down for the deputation of MARIRDA 
and the priertr from Asoxrlr  court to &avert the Ctyloa court. 

2. 1 hare placed the rtop here becaum the following word, &em n s m d  to 
divide the aentence ' an edict wan promulgated in the 12th year for the pod of 
my rubjeats, so thh  having destroyed, or cmcelled, I-' n t r  r-r corn- 
pounded of raemplojed conju~ctively u in modern Hindi, and d m  thu.  

3. Apah1t6 (ir) abanddned: vir. the former dhmm&pi deu 
(neuter) ir perhapr nud for 3 rd-iyam (feminine) 80, that; or supplyin(l the 
word -4 it may run in the neuter em. q& and continuing 

( M i  tam-ton) -fim13q thin (being) ar it m r s  a sin according to' 
cUurrr a v d h l  (my new religion, eo), the erprurion being connected b~ 
t d p w h a  ram&a. 

4. The text h.r p2tamkhati, which may be either r e d  hitscaUdi 
(S. fiffnm) adoscription far the benefit ; or Aehr &hati (s.*) 
' dmription for the sake,' to wit of mankind. 4. ~ o f i  vekhbi 

. (vJhimi) 6. v m l f t  I now formally renounce,- the a e p r d i  gim rk 

. mnm of rrcantdion from a former op!nion. 
6. I& or kalhd tmderrtood to yree with (yam ; d b a  iyar,  MJ be renderad 

*' furthermore." 
6. Sanskrit, & m, !, among lords, c o n w i o w ,  a d  

liegem. The 1.rt word may also be read qqq a, unong the unccre or faithfd * (adherents). 



congregatioae; while 1 p n y  with every variety of prayer for those 
who d i s r  from me in creed, thato they following efter my proper a- 
azaple may with me rtkin unto eternal salvation : wherefore the 
present edict of religion is propadgated is thir twenty-reventh year 
of my anointment. 

Thw spnke king D ~ V ~ N A W P I Y A  ~ A D A # L : - & ~ @  of, the olden 
time have gone to heaven under these very desires. How then among 
mankind may religion (or growth in grace) be increased ? yea through 
the conversion of the humbly-born shall religion increase. 

Hma~kdni  8mkhafp amh&dti 7 ; tatlhcho vidahami ; h ~ d v &  
ratmniMysnr p ! i w k M n i  ; a a u a p d m e p i d  pujitd 

*oidhdya pqidyd echa iyam dun6 pcchupagamad 
dm3 nwkhyamt2 9. S+$$av&atioasa abhuit2nad 

iyam dhaqmalipi likhapitd. 
Dndnanpiya piyadcui L4d h a m  dhd. Ye atikata 

a t a m  + a p d  10, hraa h* ie11hdnr. Kathaq jam 
dhaqtmamjhiyd w d H y d  t nichaj-ne 11 anudldyl dhammadhiyd 

9. b a r l t ,  f@k.* th, how many plearum I forego ;* - fiT.rflr, ' and I itogerhar bum and destroy.' 
a. ~ c ~ d ,  tor WIU or hauw, &nl~r i t ,  fii w d %mi3 

mfft-dkdp, an uwmbly, MI dgnify the congry~tionr It each of the 
prindpal .U&rcu or monuterier. 

- 9. The conrtraotlon of tlrir panraga t not qdb grammrtiul : e t k  must be 
read conrla;  then in  Sanikrit .(lij 8 w, 
' thir (i) for the following after (or obedience) of the roul (myreU) r r  connected 
with my  faith' or derire of aalvrtion,'-the word c g a g ~ n e  in what ir callad 
the rimif la  cllptmi cue. I hare given what appcur the O ~ ~ O U I  WllW. 

The inmriptionn at Allahbad, Mathia and B a k n  dl eDd d t h  thir M . ~ D C ~  8 

md there is an evident recommencement in the P a o r  tabbtr u if tha r d ~ d f i r  
had been rupcrnddcd at a later period. 

10. 1 am by no meanr confident that the preciee renre h u  h a  appreh-ded 
h the following cariou# paragraph. Toe word katharn, how, implier a q ~ ~ t i ~ n  
mked, to which the answer i r  accordingly found immediately f o u o d ~ ,  and l 
reand  question ia propred with the rams preliminary " t h u  8p.k. the r6ja1' 
a d  m l r d  in like manner, each term rising in logical force ro u to produce a 
eiimsr, that by oonreruom of the poor the rich would be worked upOU, u d  by 
their uample ersn kings' ronr would be converted ; thur rhewing the nsGeuiQ 
.nd adran* of continual praaching. For &&st., my papdit & alihcfate, 

mding the whole line ; 3 qfAmm qmqqam: F ~ J  xzi dd 
4 a 



Thus qmke king h v L r r ~ n r ~  PITADAUX :-The pfwent moment 
.nd the p a t  have deputed under t& mame d e n t  hopes. How by 
the cmvenion of the royal-born may digioa be increased? Through 
the canvenjon of the lowly-born if religian thoa i n c ~ t h ,  by how 
much (more) through the conviction of the high-born. and thek  
am~arion,  rhdl r d i g b  inmeme ? Amcmg whomsaver the name of 

14 mdhitM eta*. Ddmmpiye piradwi w e  L.wa &. Evnn 
16 hutha 6tihqtaQcha 12 a w c r l ,  kuum ichb&a d j a w  h t h n  janw 
16 enurlpiyd dha- M i y 6  e q & i  13 ? nuichaja~ anutrp6yd 
17 &*ma mdhiyd w i t h 6  : r kina qian)anupatipajdyd 
18 kina Nan4 anurLpdyd 14 d w  ouUiy6 &iy&i ; k i d n i  

*, d a m  3ra. per. pl. 1aL pret. fmm went to heaven, 'u 
ancient princu went to haves  under thue  espsctationr (departed in tbe hi&) 
how a t d l  religion inorws among men through the n m e  h o p  ." 

11. The 6 n t  syllable of thin word ahopld p r h p r  be read w,--ur-, 
though differently formed from the u r d  rowel o : nor rill the m d g  in  rich 
am be obviou. By adopting the pndit'a modifiertion n i e h j e m ~ ,  ' rile born' we 
h i e  a wntrast with the ncjamr, well born of the next : thum m q  

*: bat tho* the tA4 of the word 04hi tk  
Won@ only to the second p n o o  p l u d  u d  reqdrm tk noan Lo k p U  in 
the objective cue, ' you increue religion,' 1 boUne to red it u r comptiow 
of the f u t w  tenw eclqhird, qr the potantid wQlyY. 

12. The lettar A in acl m a h w ~ t a  (-' m hour, 15th of the day e r  e h t )  

W i g  nth= doubtful, I at  drrt took it for a p  a d  translated I ' as my sons and 
mktionr,' gn if- But it war remarked that only for 
the aouwara, thrice repeated, the word anlilaptap would be pmcimely the rime 

u dikala,  above rendered by dikdnta. The ume  meaning would be obtain- 
ed yrin, by m&ng p d h  the Smrkrit ~ m ,  prim, virtuoua : ' my virtuo~a 

macrtorr' but on the whole #rAnIha i a  to be preferred u being n e v u t  to Ibs 
original. 

13. 'The verb ir here wrltten 2 & k eutWy&i, the ti being perhap tbe 

intenutive or expletive 3 or fi added to the e*yl of the precedii 

nntcncs  

14. * fi -,Pi rn 6 q  VJ;i ~ 1 V T P t ,  ' w b t  (-7 not b. 
effected) toward8 the convincing and converting of the upper c l w  ?* The word 
a - j q a  howekr, from former analogy will be better rendered by tbe 
8anekrit ca*prcllip.dy) W q Q ,  which will then require wet .  
y ~ e  with m j d .  

u 



God resteth (?) verily this is religion, (or verily virtue shall there 
increase.) 

Thnr rpake king DIV~NAYP~TA P~YADABI :-Wherefore from this 
very hour I have cawed religious discourses to be preached ; I have 
.appointed religious observanoea-that mankind having listened .then- 
to rhall be brought to follow in the right path and give glory.lmto 
god. (A#. ?) 

a9 s ( h a d )  may3 he* I5 dhaqtma aulhiydti rtan. - 
Dr&ampiyu piyudari M a  h a p  

30 ah&. &mehutha dha7tmdwn6i h p a y d m i  dhamm&nu~athi~i 
21 anwbdni 16. Eta? jaw ncta anupafip41id 17 a g n i ~  nambati 18. 

15. Thir ~leatonce k anintaUgiMe from the impel-fectlon of two of the letter#. 
The pmdit would read q q ** : but thin a p w n  

overatrained and without mwning. The k t  two war& " &arm shall in-'? 
point out a maning, that as (religion a d  convrraion ?) go on, virtue i h l l r h . U  
.be insread. A&# may parhapa k read Aia. 

16. n q d  qd m r f k  -dfb (nub. m) w~mrtk, 
at thia time I have ordered mrmonr to be preached (or q to my sonr ? or 

virtaoar sermons) md I hare entablirhed religiour ordinance#.' qXT7. m W% a y g m m  80 that mong  men there ahdl b, 
conformity and obedience.' I t  m y  be r a i l  n/ qq: y, ' which the people 
haring h a d  (ahdl obey), and I have preferred this latter rerdipg b a r s  i t  
g i v a  a n o m i ~ t i r e  to the verb. 

18. The anomaloor letter of the pendtimata word resmr to be a compound 

of g n 1 and awoar l r ,  /i which would m*s the reading agdn naniauti 
-I 

' and nhall give pmicleunto, AQNX,' but no reason cnn be auigned for emplogng 
such a Mithmic name for the deity in a Buddhist document. A frcaimile dona 
from the pillar can solve thia difficulty, for we Lave hers no o F r  text to collate 
with the Fwor l&t inscription. I t  ir probably the u m e  word which k illegible 
in the 19th line. The only other name beginning. with H a, which can well k 
rabrtituted, in H f Aja, a name d Brahma, Vkhnu or Sirr, or in general 

term#, a GOD.' Perhaps H dj6, a i l l d o n  perronibed u 80)C-(Y6y(O 
m & ~  have more of a Bnddhintic rcceptation. 



V.-Inumiption r o d  the rhnft of Frros'u Pillar. 



6 D l d  ~ l d  O k f t l T  P ~ & J A &  d d b ~  ~1111a6 

3 S l . d k b d d l l  L J D L ~  1 0 \ L ' b l  H 2 1  h i  1 1 ~  
O A A ~ ~ L Q A  h a s  $&4d S J ~ L  64% +z. H a i l .  

d3L-t~-4-1' :.% ~ l d k l h d l b ~  ~ b ' l l  
7 D-g~, SLOL D ~ L ( ' L , ~ L  DLGDQ~TL $1 '1-8 L,? 

b. 
b i d  S : - L . > d n h a b d a  8 >&&D-bd J t k b d . 6  d 
hik >&1-6~,iJI>d JELA.HGJ;~G fLbtl$,L&D 

L ~ + C ~ A * J +  HI ~ ? b . i .  A . ~ H J J ~ J I . X  11 b d ~ d  

8 k b k - i d  g i c f 4  44&& h14444&L6dBG~ 
1 HI bf lb  k ~ ;  d d l k B i 4  f b l b  J)Af H6 FA,rl( 
+,+ A - ~ ? ~ J X L  3 s ~ .  b G&$d JEb6 HG v l r6 l .d  

L:-A- D 8 b t  b b i  t a G u  ~ . t l i J , % l d  

i t ' l ~ d  

9 A A ~ O I , +  DLIIJI~ LrXLd r13 D - L I ~ A % + ~  
DA w : ~ + 7 : 4 i d : * t ~ i  ELL ~ b b & i  n.iLG 
dab D m t l i A g i  J;L%+CL LrX16dd,b y i & l e  
De8Ad ~ 1 r  HJC.&J, ~LI- 
10 H I J ~ & G ~ I . & D ~ &  HOZ :*La+? ~L'LTJLF 
d.>tlb,fd) G A ~  A B ~  H ~ , ~ C L , E . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H J $ J ~  
€ . A *  ~ A J D A  HJDGX ~ ~ S b l ~ & l j L l l 8  :=A- 

D * ~ J ' ~ J ' T G G L X  DA>s.La G&H L :.&. 

11 o0tlJ'd H A H O  LJQJ~C LJ~J~L's A A + (  

d~ DL DA, d3di-t dL 
in bmketr denote tb number of letbrr probably mirdog in 

the eb.ed p u b .  The initial figure, rhow the commmcemsnt of each line, on 

tbe piilu, and in tbe engraved plate of the 7th sol. of Researche~.] 



Moreo~er along with the increase of religion, opposition will in- 
crease: for which reason I have appointed sermons to be preached, and 
I hove established ordinances of every kind ; throttgh the efticacy of 
which, the misguided, having acquired t m e  knowledge, shall proclaim 
it on all sides (?), and shall become active in upholding its datiea. 
The disciples too flocking in vaet multitudes (many hundred thousand 
s o d ) ,  let these likewise receive my command- ' in such wise do ye 
too address on all nidea (or address comfortably I) the peaple united ia 
religion.' King DBV~NAYPXTA PITADAII thus spake :-Thaa among the 

Trmnwript of the Inscription round the column. 

1. DLnm W i y d  eha &$ha 1 ta&imti ; rtayaao afhayr 
2,  dha@wafhhi 3 oiai&(lli wit& : (?)$pi b d u  jnvdC 

a t 4  4 rtr pdiyo wdimntipi, paifhalapoptipi 5 : rajdbpi b a h b  
6yat6, tlpind hapita,  kmomcho hemmcha paliyo mdutha 6 

1. The only word 1rritabla here in mq :, opporirion : Z&tu Pa& woold 

r e d  ~ f q  wldom. There is no ruch word M ~8 with a cerebral a. T k  
Inore iroul,tirm r u d e d ,  the greater opporition it would n-rily =cat. 

2 .  S d d p i t b i  rbodd doubtlerr be r&dp)ldu' gnfmrf+ a a d  to be 

beard.' 
3. A*uwlAki (rulmudihr eaMyand). y - r * ,  o r d h m ,  rroold tm tbe 

more correct erprerrion. vm~(m, odered, commanded. 

4. Yatdym pdpi bahune jacuin l ya td .  The l r ~ t  three let ten are inserted in 

dok on the transcript in the gociety'r porre~ion ; it ir consequently doubtful 
bow to restore the p u ~ a g e  ; a nomiartin plunl mwulme ir required $0 y m  
with dyatb m d  govern agdirorJi, tho, ww m m  fill. t% imft. The meaning of patiye or paliyo is very doubtful : it r e ~ m b l c a  or 

contruk with the dyo of r former part of the inticripdon. The pandit woJd 
have on 111 niderV-rir. that they ~hould become miuiowier  after their 

o m  conrenion. 
5. Perhapr & ~ m q m ,  they ahell employ othen in rpa- (or 

preaching). 
6. The word oadolkq being in the aeoond perron plurd qqq, the m !  
v, beginning the rentence must be in the vocative, 'oh diacipla.' Bnt 

qven thia r e q u i ~ a  r correction from wad6tAa to caddrla. A y d d  m d  aupiti, ue 
equivalent to the Sannkrit and m-:, b r v i n ~  eome and beln~ 
admitted by me,--or q-:,to them it ir oommyded, whiohb but h a m  
It l a &  to the imperrlive conjunotion ouhtk. 
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present generation have I endowed establilments, appointed men ver). 
wise in the faith,-and done . . . . . . . . . for the faith. 

King I ~VLNAYPIYA PIYADAII again epake an followr :-Along thd 
highroads I have caored fig trees to be planted, that they may be 
for shade to animals and men J I have (abo) planted mango trees : and 
at every hdf-coka I have cauaed wellr to be constructed, and (rerting- 

2. - j ana~  dha-yutq 7 .  De4na((1 piye PiyadOIi hem aha : 6ta mew me a m -  
oekhadne 8 dhomnwthdbhani kafani 9, dhaqtma m a h t d  h ! d  10, dha- . . . . . .ra 
kate. I)ladnom piya Piyadai &a aha. M6guu pi me 11 rrigoh&ni npdpitdni 
chhdyqa&i h a a ~ t i  paaumanidnac(l11: ambambhiky6 &pit& 18 : 4 h a h y d n i  pi wu 
udupbdni 

5. khddpdpitdni 14 ; niri . .  . . . .picha Mldpitd 16 ; *&ti 16 nr bahukdni tatu 
-- 

7 . .  -6(i V%, address yourrelvea to the people endowed with virtue 

(the faithful). 
8.  xda ma-, elat here agrees with the sentence, called kriya 

aue8Aarc in Sanskrit. AnwakAam6nd 7th care ' among the now apparent,' that 
ir among the present generation. 

9. dWqmfiT m~frl, ' religiour ertablirhmentr are mde, '  or perhapm 

gl(n, pillars, made neuter according to the idiom of tbe Pili dialect ? 
. l o .  dmflr: -1: the very learned in religion are mrde--i. a. wire 

prienb appointed. The succeeding word ir era&, and it ir unuecerury to fill 
it up, u the no re  ia complete without. From the l u t  line of the inrcription, 
where thambdni occura, the micuing letter may perhapr be read @, &bra. 

11. inx* &. ' in my roadr naetvdh trena, (the banyan 

tree o r p e u  i d i c a )  caused to be phuted in rowa.' 
12. nhn: -ma, ' h a l l  be for giving ahade to anim.lr 

and men.' The wbole of this paragraph is rmooth and intelligible. 
13. A b d i k y a  of the small or printed text is in the large famimile ambawabhi- 

ky6 whichleads ua to the otherwiw harardow madin8 of -1: 'mangos tmr, '  

the word roprpild (applied j u ~ t  befom to tbe finting of trees) confirma thin 
mathfactory aaktituticn. 

14. -4- mm, ' wells at every half cqaa.'-This p u u g e  ir 

highly w f u l  in confirming the value of the letter L M u.  Udup6n6ni rhodd be 
dap6dai. Kh6n&p&pitani, mar be rendered mlfq cauaed to be dug, or 

VTfVmk dug, m d  made complete-(pakh.) 

15. Several letkm am here lost, but i t  is eaBy to  upp ply them 'conjecturally 
having the two Bnt ayllabln, nid and the participle kd16pilb:-firf& 

w m  rrfim:, and homes to put up for the night in are can~ed to be 
built. 

16. -fir are bverna or placsr for drinking. Space for one letter follow8 
qw, probably fq ;-Ma ida, Smrkrit m m : ,  here md there. 



placu?) for the nigbt to be erected. had how n u q  t a m  (ar 
-is) hhars been erected by me at vuioar p k ,  for the e r r m t  
d mm and bast I So that u tha people, finding the road to every 

&cr of plcuon and convenience in these pl.cb. of c n ~ m e ~ t .  
t h e  acr towne. (nayapnri?) rejoiath ander my IPlt, so let them 
tboraPlghly appreciate md f o b w  after the ume (system of h o -  
le-). This is my object, and tbas have I done. 

17. srm m*m, literany, for the enterbinment of basst ud 

man.' The fire following htbm rm miming, which may be rnpplW by- 
or soma aimihr word. 

18. Thir n u t  aentenee will rcla thna in Sanskrit, rltaring one or two rowel# 
only, ftffirrv fi (u) ~m r*. rra 

altem&ion made are y a l h  for vat and rdibhi from rljW ( n a t d  b the P611 
dialect) the third care of rdjf, a line or dement. The application 0 t h  Inddnilc 
ly t qdb idiomtical. The ta ma). be inwrted after Ai-but it will read withoat, 
' thia people u they take plurnm nuder my dynuty on account of the raricm 
profit and well being by m a n r  of entertainment in my town (or wnnwy), (tJ1a 
muat be,liere undantood) ao let them take cogniranca of (or pr take  in) thL tbe 
fame (or laudable dact )  of my religion.' M I  r6flM may .Ira be undentood M 

in town and country, in the translation. 
19. ~ h i r  aentenoe t quite grrmmatica~ -- a (or -1 

M: 4 from thia oause by me thir (fa) done.' 
20. The lugs fauimile correctr the rosela, te for fa, u i d h e ~ ~  for vldlur. 

&c. of the printed transcript, d l &  ir the ume  in both, but in other pLcsr wa 
6nd math. The p u u w  may rmn r & imflm 
w m  m: islftnnt ~ ~ p m * t v & w h G  
q m  6 --the word fi amoagunbsliemtm 
cannot well be admitted here-mmq1q. ' wi th  kindnsuea and hvora' may bs 
the word intended, which though fernidas in Sanskrit ir here a e d  in the neptc~. 
For aayapd6, R. P. would read wqm:, obtaining age, or growing old-in the 

latter caw the Beore wil l  be, that the ' wiae unto ulrationl growing old h the 
manifold richer of my condeocewion and in the farom of tbe ueetia and the 
1.19 growing o l d - 4 a y  in the rmnghq (whfui for -ha Ce) or pkcw of 
w m b l y  made by me-ahall at* old w ?  Bat d . n a t 4 ,  will be much 



Tbu w e  king h i n l i m ~ r r r  P l r r ~ s r  :-Let the prieets deeply 
v e n d  in tha faith (or let my M n m  ? ) penetrate among the multi- 
terlse of tbe rieh aepabte of p t i o g  hvors, md le t  them penetrate alike 
among all the mbsiievsla whether d orcetice, or of homeholdem : and 
let them ptmehate into tee umembha (I) for my soLe. Moreover let 
them for my d m  &I &eir way a a c g  the brdhmanr and the moat 
&tito@: and raabag thorn who hsn abandoned domeatic life, for my 
mke I.t thetn penttratc ; md among v a r i h  unbelievers for my sake 

pidm d&@6; rr em&!bd piark+,iauciy(paflhahmntit(: h m a a  
bdbAuuu21 qibikuwpinrkfr, 

6. inr siyaputd Wantifi ; w i g + a m  S pi pi k+, iw *!6 bhaptiti : nln+ 
p&a* pi w ka#e, Lar oiydpfb hoJnntiti : paws paf4ckithaqt 23 tan tan & (. 

~ l U q d . u 1 1 6 d t 6 c k n r , ~ ~ ~ & , w # u t A a r n a v ~ .  
Ddnam piyr Pipdari ldJa /mum dM 

mom i n b u i b l e  if randored dm& or loelriur, in lieu of t e a c h .  (Sea plW- 
nary remuka.) 

Should q A d  k a right reading, it gim ua the upimted g L, rhloh ir axsot- 
1; the form that would be deduced from the more modern alphabab ; but if m h 
I;, the ~ e n w  rill be ,the ume. From the aubwquent repetition of the propo- 
ririon fme vy6pat6 hami with 80 many noun8 of penon in the 100.tire 
an, it -ma prefemble to take aHhcm and p & d m  In the ume  nmma- 
whioh may be done by mading the former either u d3, unong the d c t -  

od or frightened, or rr;dq the dch. The verb variou8ly written p p d f ,  

~ i ~ i ,  a-ti, h. m Jhe ngm rather than d - i n  the qm 
yaplwk tonne-' ahdl be oecuiondly.' & here nlao and further on hu the 

mwabg of ' on .OQOM~ d.' 
21. We have here undoubted~ tha vernacnlar word for brihmnn b d h r n r  

for nh -3 unong brihmana (thore without trade)--and kity 

(&om folb;iug oeugpation~). 
22. Nigthecu, Sanakrit fiyj%-thore r h o  have abondond home, or re& 

#ion, or eute. 
2.3. Paliwhitha p a f i e b i t  (the l u t  c(l redundant. The pandit ronld rend 

do ye enter in or go amonget'-(or akdta~cly parrum tbeir 

object) meaning the nnh&crcot& among the people-but th? is inconriatent with 
the te  f@ which -.ire qw%q irffli8mJ * Q ihr im m: qiimr 
m: as, UIPOII~ t h e  mveral p w k  r m p t i r d y ,  thew my n r e r d  win merh 
d holy mm JbrU dod their wq. '  Ths d d l e  srpreuion throu#but is pwu- 
liu, N ia tbe addition after the verb 4 -' and wq 4 
db.oLnoftLol . t l l s l '  

4 s 



let them find their way :-yea w e  your utmort &VOWS amcn-16 
these several clum~, that the rrLe men. these men lenrned ie the 

religion. (or these doctrines of my nlion) may penetrate among 
there reepcctivcly, u well m among all other unbelierera. 

l l ~ u a  spake kiog DSV~~NAM~ITA PITADA~I :-And let th- (-)- 
md others the moot lilhl in the anend 06- peaetrrting among the 
ohuit~bly d i e p o d  of my qaeeor and among all my aeduded womer dib- 

34. Ham the mrd f(iklr-b mbotihtd tor .-iW 

n n d r d  earomodd. 
M. 4mmoog the f m  b a t o m  of chariQ,* in PIll the rwd 

L ~n t h  ;In& (amis) tor hoe-). 
26. bcrlrur, 8. Qm q%, ' among the whole of my quecns'in contra- 

dirtinction to d (?) rodkd, which mar mean - ' concubines; rp. 
pmkd. '  

27. *1 m, 'with the utmolt r e a p t  md revoreocq7 there in 

eddmtly 8 lotbr mating after 6, which i t  rupplied by d. 
48. The pod i t  hem alto onablar me to mppl J a hut- of m r d  IstLsra :- 

f i  or p+ (yalu) let them (the prisrta) thm 

ltoreetly or rarpsctfull~ m J e  their etlorta (at conreraion),-yekura, exertion 
pr.(U$ rerpcctful. 

49. sfdo ckr# dirbnuh, qrud (or iu hart md 

+ad, within .ad without ;' the appliation % dubioru. I prsfer - 
' with the eyes.' 

30. The pandit mgprta  from qq wife (whence m y  L towa 
posreniwly) of inferior river, women, but I find ran' 

W~~ron*r ,diction- m d  necmrrily prefer r word ucrctly .&ing  with the 
teat. 
91, 3- a of other q w n r  .ad prinar :' dhu@kqa  ir - 

hers put 1n the plural, which makes i t  doubffnl whether the formar shonld not 
dm be ro. (See note 25.) 
32. There tm rordr in the 4th c u e  m u t  be conneabbd with the pmcabg 

~ n h e a  -&q for the purpooe of r d i o u  mktrsction, . 
' rsrtrrlhg tbe organs of mn,' h u  however tbe recond a by, 
(Irm.) ir n m m r  or prcrcnt, pTpn 8 calamity 1 -.Q for the dm 



d y  and mpeathlly uae heir  m a t  pemuaeive etrorta (at con* 
aon) : and acting on the heart and OIL the eyea of the children, f& my 
+ penetrate in like manner among the chuitably dimposed of other 
queens and princes for the purpooe (of imparting) religiour -enthuriasm 
and thorough rsligiou instruction. And this is the trne religiour 
devotion, this the sum of religiolu iortruction : (viz.) that it shall in- 
crease the meray and charity, the truth and purity, the kindnero and 
honesty of the world. 

Thm spake king I~VCNAYPITA PIYADASI :-And whateversoever 
benevolent act8 have been done by me, the eame rhall be preaoribed 
an duties to the people who follow after me: and in this (manner) 
shall their influence and increase be manifeat,-by doing eervice to 
&her and mother I by h i n g  service to spiritual pantors ; by reapect- 
fnl demeanour to the aged and full of peon,--and by kindness and 

7. Dhp&&spdicha, ~6 iygm 33 day* nohaahw nod- ds 31 
lokana A.wn, mt$buoh'ti. Lkdnmpiyr piya dasi @a Lvam &h&, yhihik&mi &a mama 
j o u n i  k@&ni 35 tam &k8 anupa$poyu tqwhaanuvidhiyanti  Ima oodhiJda 

8. ~ i h i ~ m t i  d a  37 d t d  pitlnc t d & &  ;-yrwu nulitby6 38 ; wy6mnMb- 
imclp anupcrtipatiyb 39 j-babhawcuncmau.-kapana~, madha 6-u tcyl- 

33. lyan, feminine, agreeing nithprat@allf, the worthier of the two as in 
Latin. 
34. Of these three coupled qualities the two hrgt are known from the north 

W t :  The third In the large facsimile readr nondcm) d d h a d ,  which may 
be rendcred dl= 'among the qualid-clothed, the outca8t.a (lokara) of the 

world.' But though agreeing letter for letter, the mnaz ia unsatisfactory, aud I 
have preferred a tran~htion on the ~upporition that the derivation of the words 
is from tnudhaua, gweet, bland, and r6dh11, honeat. Sbdhu is .lro a term of sdu-  
W o n  used to thole who hnre attained ardat-hood. See preceding page 518. 

35. m I f i r m r  rMq, ' whatcrer~oever noble action8 

by me are done.' 

36. .ii (for m f w )  d ~ t  P~J- e W  ' themthi.pc 

unto the people r h o  wait upon me for instruction, are prercribed as dutie~.' 
f q q &  aacred riter enjoined by the ccdor. 

37. ifq &TV TffP-. By thin (meana) (thole (pod acts) having 

iucreared, allall cause to increue also (the following, g o d  acta ; rir.) 

38. mmfiq 5 y  q q v p r  ' rendering serviceto father m d  mother, 

and the lame to spirilual guidu' the n u t  word wyI nahUabhuc, L intrr: 
prcted by R. P. u : ' the verr y d ' - t h e n  M no corraponding Suukrit word ;. 

may be the bald-huded, from qftq, forehead. A great man i a  

d e d  bara kapdl, from a notion that a manpa destiny is written on his 
4 1 1  



to ~ t a  and the minrtrel tribe. 
Ying I h r i n u r ~ r ~  P ~ r r p r r ~  mgah q m h  :--And rrligior - 

men by two w p a t e  pr-,-by d 

&, and by aecuity againat per-& Acedin& tb dgioua 

okarred the ordinanam myself as the apple of my eye 0) (u te&M 
by) all thue m i n d s  which have been -red from a h m g b t a ,  and 

psfipa j&. h d n q p i y a  Piydori  &a hmaa &ti. iU-a 1~ 4 
-i ooghitd dvwhi fl &k&bhi 40 & m a  miyamma c h  sir&+ & 

9, :&a cb Wuu dhaama niga*r i r f r iy im &a bhryr; &qma && 
o r y l d i y . k : r I l .  Idd&ir6rijdroni-,.)IL+iCid.&dadi.pl- 
d y d n i  42 y h i  rr ka*i : niri%a m & w; w, 
wqhitd o d h i d y r  43 M u t d w ~ ,  

fombwd :-4u in the W h . d h  i when tbe rwan bringing 8 meanage from 

. (1 Wby, d Creator l with thy lotus W, who mkd the teabr u d  tbe 
e01d r i b ,  h u t  ~orp e t ( L 8  00 m J f o m b d  the b o d y  lrtta which a y r ,  &oa 
rbU k wpuabd from thy mats ?" 

39. n n n r z f ~ * ~ ~ .  re 
of the word brd- u boblm (before alluded to) k oomman m w  i. - 
pro&-. The aempdiydti or oondaacedoo to thwe chaser, sea- 
rith the meputip.IH or rapectfd behrviow to tbe +. 

similar doctrimsl 8M incdcated in an addendum to the ten m o d  precspt. bs 
8roro mnrr 8 religioar kib& ( d h m  *a) of Tibet : 

1. Rer-ca to God.-2. ExercLe of true religion.--3. aaycet :o fi 
~ d . - 4 .  HOH to  puenk.-5. Re~pect to the blgher claaae~ and to 
pcmonr.-6. Good-hmrkdneas, (or rinmrity) to firlad. and .eqruintance4.-7. 
TO bs w f u l  to oue'r countrymen, bc.-See manluon'pt volume of CWMA'S 
lyrh of Tibetan workr. The 8Ubh ahit8 Ml*a Mhi of SASYA PANDITA. - 
Idex Edgur, 1-f 23, P a p  44. 

40. D v w d i  for t~o-fold, VU. : bnt .RCfHf'h fond : *e w o n &  
-9 (nirft iy. for &te, dancing) aemrdlng to the pmdit : ba 

volrUprs t .  I d i & & 8 h i  (in the PPU 3rd c u e  plural) by two rigor or t o k m  :* 
vh.- by volmntq pr;rctice of ib obwnancau, and recoudly lfdn 

freedom from violence--rscnrity again& perrecution.' The h k r i t  m.ld k 
m-i.U#chY1. 

41. m w p t t f h h R * m n v ~ . ~ ~ ~  
qdam. ' u in the hrnehtion.' 



by .mmMd othst virtwue rch perbrmul on my behalf. A d  that 

the religion may be free from the pawemtion of men, increasing 
h u g h  the ahalnte prohibition to put to death livbg beitrgs, or to 
umiees wtget tb& drsrweth breath. .For sueh en object L dl thir 
dona, that it may endure to my aonr and their ram' ronti9a'long the 
mn and themoon ahall lsrt. Wherefore let them follow its injunctioneand 
be obedient thereto-and let it be had in reverence and respect. In the 

twenty-seventh year of my reign bare 1 tawed hi8 edict to be written ; 
80 ~ y e t h  (DEVA'NAYPITA) :-" Let stone pillare be prepared and let 
thim edict of religion be engraven thereon, that it may endure unto the 
remoteat ape." 

10 analabUye p&&am : r )  rt&y# afkdys iyam kale : put& papotifs 44 chanda ma- 
ncliyik 4bkntutt : t u W  anupatipajaututi h a m  hi, anupaUpaj~~ntdm hi 46, ata la- 
dhr ta aS&ahoti, 47 satmisati wthbhiaitanad iyam dhammalibi Ukhap&pit&i, sto 

42. Ni).amhi neuter for the Salukrit rwrculine u d  @ o x  

p r t idpb .  
43, -a m, ' by the not killing of mimala,) g m ,  h 

by the not ucciecing of l iv lg  b d n ~ r '  gld* em, ' w with mch 

objea is thh done.' 
II. d M  ' pending from mom to greatgrandnos@-from generation to 

45. m q G ,  'pading the arur'm a d  moonp# (duntion), m, 
46. For anspatipajunta, EW note 13, north inscription. The dupliostion 

~ ~ 9 -  q m  fi, the drat in the h s s m m j o m ,  the m n d  

p o p r r f o r n  of the verb, #am intended to  mrtr  the order more impressive and 
imperative. 

47. The half e h a d  word cannot well be explained ; the aeoond u 
*nfic, k t  it k rerwencer, m ' let reverence he,' probabl y the word ir repeated 
here u before. 

48. The find mntence I did not qdte  understand when writing my firat 
notice, h h g  ruppored d t h a b h 6 n i  to represent the Sanskrit dla8thbpana. 
After carold rwnaidsration with the pnndit, we racognixe the Pbli u rather 
the a a c t  equivalent for r ihr t&mbk,  a atone pillar (made neuter) r the wntence 
may rhsnlbrs thw be transcribed *q: q ~ :  qq ~ W T :  

m I&* PT m: *: qq n f*% m. The trmal.tion 
1. given h tbe text. A'dMra, a rsceptacl, a atone intchdd to contain a 
record. Tba words r lMka6hhi  and n'ladhalttkki however, baing in the plural 
and Muter, q p i m  fiataeiyasi a h  naater, which may be effected by altering the 
next word ma to &,-me kfnl rmpcdnolu though admiraible ar a duplication 
ef w. 



O b ~ ~ u  at I0 A. r. 
D.,. Bu. Thermometer. 

Obl. at 
Bar. 2 
~t 3w. Alr, -- 
1,464 66 

376 66 
a99 61 
381 64 
So6 0a 
417 63 
404 61 
498 68 

-- 
47 o SW. cloudy. 
SS 10 W. d W .  

1 w.ditb. 
47 17 w. ditto. 
47 16 w. doadr. 
48 19 sw. bib. 
a I W . k .  
49 19 W. ditto. .. .. SW. cloudy. 

47 18 
48 17 W. clear. 
50 17 W. ditto. 
65 16 w.dim. 
51 16 w. dim. 
61 16 W. ditto. 

18 SW. doudy, 
I 2 11 W. clear. 
51 14 W. ditto. 

1 56 I4 W. ditto. 
56 14 W. ditto. 

5 6  14 W.ditt4. 
I 67 16 w. ditto. 
67 IS W. ditto. 
65 18 W. ditto. 
64 19 w. ditto. 
49 94 W. ditto. 
49 21 W. ditto. 
61 18 w. ditto. 

IS 19 SW. cloudy. 
61 10 W. clear. 
66 19 W.ditto. 
61 10 SW. c l ~ .  
57 10 8. ditto. 

SW. dltta. 
bi hb W. ditto. 
64 94 S. dm. 
56 17 8. ditto. 

s. dltto. kb ib 8W. dltta. 
60 Oo SW. b-. 
60 19 Sw.srlpr. 
65 16 SW. ditto. 
60 13 Sw.ditt0. 
53 91 SW.dltb. 

SW. ditto. 
b4 ;i SW. ditto. 

SW. ditto. 
i b  bb w. ditto. 
65 96 SW. ditto. 
64 96 SW. ditto. 

It:/r W. dm. 

W. ditto. 
w. ditto. 
W. di*. 
W. ditb. 

W. ditto. 
W. ditto. 
w. ditto. 
W. dim. 
W. dim. 
sw. cloudy. 

, w. dew. 
W. ditb. 

NW. domdy. 017s 
W. clw. 
w. ditb. 
w. ditto. 
w. ditto. 
w. clmdp 
W. dar. 
W. ditto. 
W. ditto. 

0178 
W. clew. 
Nw. doadl. 
NW. ditto. 
w. desr. 
W. ditto. 
W. ditto. 
w. ditto. 
W. ditto. 

SW. clomdy. 
SW. ditto. 
w. elcu. 
W. ditto. 
5. alm. 

w. oku. 
W. ditto. 
8. doady. 

W. Q.1- 
W. b q .  
W. dl*. 
SW. dm. 
SW. dttb. 
8W. ditto. 

W. cku. 
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May1 
1 
J 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Q 
10 
11 
I 
18 
14 
16 
16 
17 
18 
19 
90 
91 
!3!2 
as 
24 
1s 
16 

98 
29 
30 
31 
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S 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
lo 
1 1  
19 
13 
14 

2 
17 
18 
19 
20 

- 
6S@ 

m,sg 
a 9  
4 W 6 5  
454 
377 

419 
391 
364 
881 
370 
347 
985 
-1 
970 
287 

nss 
OM, 
167 
%5 
306 
M 7  
9p0 
191 
180 
139 
179 

96,319 
16,168 
In 
1s 
'246 
SO7 
287 
l4l 
380 
349 
9%~ 
165 
150 
916 
209 
116 
153 

?he 

11 
66 

*SS 
66 
60 
66 
70 
68 
66 
66 
66 
70 
71 
7% 
11 

7s 
73 
75 
71 
74 
76 
73 
76 
78 
79 
80 

69 
77 
77 
75 
74 
75 
76 
77 
77 
75 
74 
76 
77 
77 
79 
17 
81 

ant 

w 
51 
54 
6" 
50 
64 
86 
58 
57 
57 
56 
54 
55 
68 
58 
68 

58 
60 
(M 
60 
61 
63 
65 
68 
68 
68 
6s 

58 
64 
60 
66 
67 
60 
66 
57 
61 
61 
65 
81 
69 
61 
61 
80 
60 

fall 

--------- 
17 
14 
1 1  
5 
6 
6 
10 
11 
1 1  
0 
B 
19 
16 
13 
14 
14 

17 
18 
13 
I1 
13 
13 
8 
8 
10 
11 
15 

11 
IS 
17 
19 
17 
16 
20 
20 
15 
14 
9 
15 
15 
15 
18 
17 
91 

of 

15,317' 71 
179 

313 

15 
66 
66 
50 
54 
5 
60 
W 
58 
57 
56 
55 
56 
60 
60 
68 

61 
66) 
64 
61 
64 
66 
65 
68 
65 
65 
66 

69 
64 
64 
67 
68 
58 
67 
60 
65 
61 
61 
61 
61 
61 
61 
61 
63 

Y. 

78 
31768 

56 

SW. clear. 
SW. ditto. 
W . C ~ O U ~  
N. W. r J 6 .  

N. W. ditto. 
W. clear. 
W. ditto. 

NW. ditto. 
W. h e .  

SW. clear. ' 
NW. ditto. 
NE. ditto. 
NE. ditto. 
NE. ditto. 
NE.ditto. 
NU. ditto. 

NE.clear. 
E. cloudy. 
NE. clear. 
NE.ditto. 
SE. cloudy. 
NE. dear. 
NE. ditto. 
E. ditto. 

NE.ditto. 
h'E.ditto. 
NE. ditto. 

w. dm, 
NE. ditto. 
3. ditto. 
w. ditto. 

NE. ditto. 
NE. h q .  
E. ditto. 
E. ditto. 
w. dw. 
NE. doudy. 
NW. cleu. 
NW. ditto. 
NE. ditto. 
NW.ditto. 
NW.ditto. 
NW. dim.  

a t  W. thtm 

17 
12 
11 
6'' 
10 
B 
16 
as 
10 
18 
11 
41 
aa 
19 
'11 
24 

20 
41 

10 
18 
16 
18 
18 
91 
23 
21 

19 
f)P 
18 
98 
1 
n 
98 
% 
17 
11 
a0 
39 
15 
35 
!M 
!47 
l 6  

wind 

910 64 
7 1 
331' 76 
-3 79 
260 77 
989' 15 
150 77 
263 76 
1811 78 
1991 79 

NW. cloudy. 
NW. cleu. 
W.ditto. 
NW. rainy. 
W. C l t ~ .  
W. due. 
W. ditto. 
W. ditto. 
W. ditto. 
W. ditto. 

SW. cloudy. 
NW. ditto. 
W. ditto. 
W. h u y .  
W.ditto. 
W.ditto. 

W. eloud~. 
XW. ditto. 
W. ditto. 
W-altar. 

W. cloudy. 
SW.ditto. 
W. ditto. 
W. dm. 
W. ditto. 
W.ditto. 
W. cloudy. 

w. dw. 
W. ditto. 
W. ditto. 
W. ditto. 
W. ditto. 
W. buy .  
W. ditto. 

SW. cloudy. 
W. clear. 
NW. ditto. 
W. ditto, 
W. dim.  
W. ditto. 
W. ditto. 
W.dltto. 
W. ditto. 

dm. 

199 
lO5 

123 
164 
168 
185 
119 

- 
0173 
619 
519 

04s 
I73 

596 

- 
m a  

0346 

81 
81 

8% 
M 
84 
81 
80 

149' 82 
273' 83 
140 84 I 09% 87 
0891 88 
117 87 ----------- 

45,217 
15,093 
ON 
097 
168 
931 

78 
86 
81 
05 
84 
86 

1951 8s 
195, 86 
21S1 82 
114 83 
907' 8s 
194' 84 
173 
173 
I35 
098 
0@9 

d n  at  

86 
87 
87 
88 
8B 

I P. 



March.-' Clear' a c a m  8 doadlam ak not 8deu &ta~aepbere. Rrly th frrvta 
put of thir month there hrr  been 8 thihlX h u e  from 11 A. Y. tlll masat. Ln or&. 
nary uuom thir don mot mmmenca Mom the m a t h  d e y ,  ht W s - p u  rr 
have not our m u d  frequent spring rhowen. 

A@.-The Buo&rll  range between 10 u d  4 la .US. Ths Tbc- 
M e 10.. Mean depresrion of wet bulb, 16.8. & is cr most a n u s u a ~ ~ j  d -on. m e  frequent rpriag rhowen - b 
thir climate have been rltogexer wanting thtr ~ a a n .  A heavy l a z e  u &p 
out of the 30. 

Mq.-The hottat ,  and driest month of Ma within thb ~ U e a t l o m  of the ddat 
khabitanta. The o b ~ w a i o m r  mrde in the w J e m  end of western open r- : 
mem buometrial  range for the by, 96; do. t h e m o m ~ m l 9 ~  ; average d- 
ofwet bnlb IS0. 

June.-From the I r t  b the 1Mb the w a t b r  rcu hotter m d  drkr tt. b u  ma 
before been recolleobd in Cathmandu. Mean tamperatare from 1rt to 16th 7f a t  10 
A. M. ; do. do. a t  4 r. M. 860. Yarn tamp. from l l a t  to 30th a t  lo A. r. 7P;&. 
do. a t  4 r. Y. 77O. 

V t I 1 . - P r o d g ~  of the Asiatic Sedrty. 

Wdnday Ii'ming, M Augud, 1837. 
The Rev. W. H. MUIL, D. D., VioaPreddent, in the chair. 
R n s ~ o n ~ n  C o n w w .  E q . ,  Balm 8unrwo.a Om- and CqWn 

Boa=, were eleoted members of the Saciety. 
Dr. G. O. 8 ~ 1 t s s n m ~  a d  Major J. R Oorawnt m propord by t& 

Secretary, ~oonded by Mr. Ca~uaom. 
Dr. 0. IldoPmsasoa, IAAamprs,  p r o p a d  by Cqt. PBMDEUTOI, me. 

wnded by Col. M A O L ~ D .  
Lettera from M e a a n  J. Mum and G. W. BAQOI, dnow&dgd tbir 

election, 
Letter from tbe Royal Societies of London and  Midburgh, and h 

the Society of Arb, acknowledged receipt of the Wth vol. of A&io 
Researches. 

The kcretnry read correspondence with Govanment porrunL to t& 
resolution of lmt met- regarding the mumum. 

T o  H. T. P ~ ~ s s r r ,  Eoq. 
Seerdwy to Oocwmrat, b a d  D q a + d .  

81r, 
I am directed by the Asiatic Sodet j  to acknowledge the mlpt of y o u  latter, 

dabd the 18th ultimo, to the d d r e w  of t h d r  Prelident con. the reply d th 
I ht Honorable the Governor General of India in Couuil to t%tjl. n-- t.80~ on the rubject of thdr  museum of antiquities and natural hirtnry. 

The Society feel that they have every rearon to be highly ht tered dtb the oa- 
deseension and co~sideratlon extended to their address by the membon of gomrp- 
ment ; and althou h a reference to the Honorable the Court of Directorr h a  b a  
deemed iudispeo~a%le before doally detcrminlng on the adoptlon of the 8odr t f r  
proporition for the formation of a national muclerun at  the oott of thm rt.ta, rtiU 
t h y  anterWn the mort ranguiw asrurmca of a favorable irrme under tha u- = merit and recommendation t i t h  which HI8 Lordohip in Coundl kr baa 

to pmmisa that the mfemnce home rhall ha .ocom 
G the rtren* of t ~ r  confident expectation a m y  tulE!z;ing of the - 

held, on the 6th inatant, enme to the rerolution that It would be unadvhbla at 
m h  8 juncture to bmak np the establishment, apd abamdon thm id ient m u a m  
upon which they had for two jun devoted so conddemble a portlon &r income, 
ud tLor perhap have to reoommenaa thalr collectionr a lau ham, chorrld th 
Beaombb Cmrt uiesce in the propored memum. 

I t  mr e 6 n s e q u e ~ y  rerolved that a w a n d  rer rp liutlon ahoddbe r u b d t ,  
tad b tha Blrht Honorable the Q o v e r n o r G e n e ~ u n &  i r  imaedhta connoctba 
wkh t l d r  formar d d m r r  to Iqu i re  :- 

Whrtber, in order to m* the S o d e t j r  ~~ in Itr prwent staU of d- 
tba lasmnce on tbe subject of itr u t a d o n  a d  OOPPII.IO. b t m  a 



m h g a  of the. A a i h  Society. 

p l b l k  inst i tdon,  the (prarnmant would be &#posed to  aanctlon a monthly grsnt 
of 100 Rupees, the .cftul ram which is now obliged to be withdmwn from thin 
object, on .eeount of other ealh on the Society's funds. 

And m n d l y ,  whether (in order to avoid nnnewrrary loss of time) the Qovera- 
meat would e n h t  the Sneie with a eerWo sum, say not exceading 800 Rupees 
per menwm. to be expended 7 n the .cr~molat ion of antiqdtiu,  manuncripts, and 
objech of u t n d  history and ~ i e n a s  ; on the condition that, in the event of the 
Bworabie Cout'r decliaing their sanction to the Sociaty'r proposal, the whole of 
the objact. thnr collected r b d  be placed a t  the disposal of Government in w a i t -  - of the m o n q  adweed .  

I have the honor accordingly to regoat  that you will be pieued to obtain the 
watlments of Llir Lordahip in Counail on thew madidcntionr of the ori nal pro- w&. to which it is LO* 1*n * the lu. objection. ~ - U W  i t %  ,-. 
that the Honorable Court h u  an exbadre  and valuable mrucum and l h q  to 
rhlch ruch u m u i o n  cannot bat prove acceptable. 

I have the honor to be, drc. 
dridie Soelcty'r Apmlmatr, (Signed) J n ~ r r  P R I N ~ E P ,  

Wcnfla, 10th J*, 1BS1. Seq.  Aridic Society. 

To JAY= PPINBSP, Eq. 
Secretary to the A d d &  Socidy. 

"?am directed to 8cknew1adge the race; t of jonr letter dated the 10th instant, 
mbrnitting fwther pmpoaitions connecte% with the condition of the funds of the 
Society and its rewrt to Qonrnment for aid in maintaining the murenm of antiqui- 
tier and n a t d  hirtory already cornmenad, and in reply to r b t e  that the Right 
Honorable the GovernorQeneral of India in Connd ~ n c t i o n s ,  pending the reference 
on the subject intended to be m d e  to the Honorable the Court of Directors, the 

yment of 200 rnpees per mensem for the establishment and expences necessary to 
c e  p up the existing mnseum and library of the Ariatic Society. Order8 will accord- 
ingly be issued for the payment of thir amount monthly from the 1st proximo to the 
receipt d the Secretary of the Asiatic Socieq. 

a. With reapact to the fnrther reqnert urged on the part of the Society, viz. 
that the Governor General of India in Council wil l  allow the sum of 800 rupees per 
measem to be held ap lieable to the purchase of objects of coriosity or an:iqnarian 
interest, the Society L i n g  under obligation to account for the expenditure of the 
money, and to deliver the articler rovided for transfer to the Honorable Court's 
muaeum in London if ro ordered. &s lordship in Council feels compelled to decline 
to make any a p e d o  appropriationof fnsds to such objects on the terms stated, 
but he will be mady to receive from the Society recommendationr for the purchase 
or other procurement of objects of more than common interest of which the Society 
may receive information, and fer the obtainment of which i& may want the neeeaaaq 
firads. 
s. Air Lordrhip in Council desires it to be nnderstwd however that the object. 

for rhleh the aid of Government fund8 may be wliated, ought not to he of a perhh- 
able nature-the affllty of collecting such in aclimatc like that of Bengal being in tlre 
opinion of hia Lordship in Coundl very donbtlC11. 

I M, &. 
Council Chamber, H. T. P ~ I N ~ R P ,  
08th J d y ,  1837. 8 ~ .  to (5001. 
A member inquired what the Commlt&a of Papen proposed doing with the 

government grant, the Secretary e ~ l a i n e d  that u the money had been asked for 
a spedlic objeat, he amdudad i t  wou d be at  once devoted to the payment of the 
mnaeam contingent. The Carator w u ,  itia trae,abont to quit Calculta, but am that 
omccr'sresignation w u  not yet before the meeting, he should defer mnkingany motion 
with regard to the dirposal of the gmnt (the accaphnee of which be conleased went 
exceedingly agdnrt  his own fd inga  of the dignity of the Soaieg) until a future oc. 
ear ion. 

Some copim of the third volume of the Mahdbhdrata just completed were 
laid on t h e  table. The printer's bill for this  volume (600 copies, 860 pagea) 
amounted to R u p m  5,693 IS. 

Libncry. 
C o ~ c ~ x o o x r ' r  Misctllaneonr E w y a ,  2 rob.-presented on the part pf t i c  late 

aih. 
'Iraua&?tions of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, Vol. X111. P u t  ~ n d ,  1836, rlao 

Journda of Proceedings-paenfed by lhe Society. 
4 K 
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Beligioor Cerernonier of the Hindu, and on the b k r i t  and P n k r i t  lam- . 
gum, which appear in that volume and in the 7th--eeeaps which would be . 

of themeelvem rofkient to plaoe the author in the higheat rank of oriental 
Icbolur,-and which must long continue to form the best tsrtbooko of 

who wich to iavertigrte the depths of I n d i a  literature and religion. 
Tb t d t i o n  of one of the more reeent inoariptione on the Delhi Ut, 

which appears also in tbe 7th volume of the Reaeuches, is ch idy  i n t e a  
jog ae Leing the commencement of the author's more extensive rmearchw 
into -monummts of the enme kind- in our lhter rolumw : he wae 
among the fimt to point out the great importame to the knowledge of 
&t lndir of a pursuit, the enlargement of which ie daily iucrsaring 
our &ck of hiutorld information. The "~cccount of certain Muhammadan 
w" in the u m e  volume contain0 mme valuable put iculus rempecting 
the origin of the curious race so well known in the west of India under 
the name of B h  ; and proves that in the mid& of his accurate dud? 
of the more eooluded literature and monuments of the Hindu,-the au- 
thor w u  v e d  .loo in the learned reoords of Weetern Aha. 

The dimarbtion which beam, perhnps m a t  of all, the rtamp of the 
prof~~ud  Bombit  learning of the author, is that on the Vedu  in our 8th 
volume ; a work which, though neccluarily learing much u d o m  that ie  
yat  required towards furnirhing l complete analytical index to tbom re- 
cords of the ruder h g u a g e ,  n d  oldest worahip of tho H i n d u s , d u  Lund 
none to second, much 1- to complete, or to rupereede the maa. 
tmlp outline of their oontentm which B here presented to the inquiring 
&udent. In  thu, u in the other esmyr of Mr. COL~ROOXB,--the reader 
fe& thnt it  is not a mere philologid, or collector of ancient r w r &  that 
he is ooolulting,-but one whac  o r i t i d  mgaaity weigh8 well the value, 
the age, and the import of every authority that he dlegss : and w h m  
statements in consequence, may be received with the moat entire respect 
and confidence. 

The later volumes of the Ramrchse nre adorned not only by the el& 
borate " Observatiom on the Jains" in which very respectable chseical 
'erudition ie brought to aid profound Indian reeearcb,-and the l e a r a  
ed and intererting Esmy on Sanskrit end Prakrit poetry,-but by the 8U. 

thor'r articles on Hindu utronomy. T O  this deeply interesting subject 
of inquiry none bae w wmpletely brought the qualification desiderated by 
I D W ~  the union of Sanskrit learning with competent a e t r o n o m l ~  
science. The account of the Indian and Arabiaa diviaionr of the Zodiac 
in the 9th volumeB-and the esury in the 19th on the notions of the Hindu 
mathematicians raspecting tbe precession of the equinoxes and the 
tiow of the planets,-are moet valuable contributione to o w  knowledge 
on thie subjed The)- are the beat corrections to the extravngant PO, 
tione of Indian antiquity which the pnoeding qmulatioar of B a l  
andotherr had deduaed from imperfect noticen of the Hindu o h r t i o n r  : 
and .lea to the crude and fanciful speoulatiopr wiQ whiah a wri tr  0. t h g  

4 x 2  
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oppoeite ride, the late Mr. J. BENTLEY, had unhappily d u l t s m t e d  ram* 
very valuable and interesting calculations. 

Such, with some articlee of lem moment, but all deserving paruni, 
ere the contribution6 of Mr. COLEBBOOKE to the R e s a d e n  of the Society, 
of which he wan elected Vice-President on the 6th of October, l 8 a  and 
Prerident on the Pnd of April 1806,-an otace which he continued to bu 
until hie departure to England in 1815. But it would be uopvdolublr 
to  omit all mention of the worke reparately published by him while & 
dent here: pnrticularly the Sanekrit Grammar, with its very able a i W  
preface,-the edition of the ancient Sanrkrit vocabulary, the Amao 
to the mterpretation of which much botanical knowledge is m d e  to con- 
tribute ;-the very erudite and ingenioue work on the Algebra of the Hin, 
dus,-and the Digest of Hindu Law, a standing monument of the pmfenioa 
a1 value of the writer, and of hie skill a t  the u m e  time ar a jurist and an 
oriental scholar. 

Neither would it  be pnrdonable to omit all mention of what h.s bsea 
contributed by Mr. COLEBROOKIO to the same caum since hi return b 
England, where he acted sealoosly ae the Society'r agent until  age .nd 
infirmitiee compelled him, in 1830, to relinquish the dutiea of the  05- to 
which they elected kim. This period is signalized by the erection of the 
Royal Asiatic Society, to which, ae their first President, Mr. Co~lranooxg 
delivered hie inaugural diecourse in March 18B, and of whoec t m i ~  
hie articles may be regnrded scr the principd ornament. Of there the  a- 
#ye on the Philoeophy of the Hindue in its five principal divisions m m 
.que$tionably the met important, relating a# they do, to a suhject =hi& 
none who etudiee the history of the human mind can reganl otlierrrbe than 
with the greatest interest,-and written with an abiity, a mingld p m  
fundity and clearness, which challeagea compariwn with the beat of hir 
preceding rorkr. A perusal or there five e w v - a a  they were ro- 
eively published in the two firet volumes of the R. A. 8. Traasactionr, or 
an they are now republished with the beet of hie earlier m a y r  i n  the la 

lection now premnted to our libmy,-will a t  once convince every d i l  
corning reader of their immeasurable eupriority to aoy thing that h 4  
been before publirhed on the eame eubject." 

Mr. Mnm~eenm presented in the name of Mr. W u m n  a m a d  
p8mphlet by Q ~ ~ B A J ~  B ~ m o  in Marutha in reply to tbe Panditr of b, 
who have defended the Pauranic sgetem of astronomy, in a brocbum d- 
tled Avir- pralcctra. 

A letter from Major Low, dated Province Welldey,  7th J d y ,  prolFsred 
to tbe Society, a manuscript dewription of a po l i t id  mirrlon to the 
i n  lower Siam, provided that it  could be publkhed com#& with t& rix 
drawfngr a t f d d .  Referred to the Committee of Papem. 

L i h r y .  
Mr. W ~ m e n  Invited the Society's notice to a prospeotun first made pb 
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lic in the BoRdog Courlamme menthe hack, for taking accurate drawioga 
of the remain8 in the daunta  Cow, and publishing them by subscription. 

Rerolved, that the Society subecrik for two copier and circulate thr 
notice among ita rnemben. [See cover of the prersnt number.] 

Raad a letter from Mr. Secretary M n o n ~ e n m n  forwarding a manuwript 
grammar of the Bd& language, by Lieut. L S ~ H  of the BombPy En-. 
gineere. 

Extract of a letter from the Hon'ble 0. T o ~ n o v a  of Ceylon war r e d  : 
rtating that he had found by meaar of the new key, that the Delhi 1Q in- 
roription related to the Doh& relic or ucred tooth of BUDDHO in Ceylon. 

Lieut SIDDON~ prerented n continuation of hie trrnshtion of the Dadu- 
p d d  ( k a n k ,  the chapter on meditation. 

Lieut. E. C o w o u ~  forwarded an account of a vieit to the ruins of Oujein, 
with notice of varioucl coins and antiquities found there : accompanied 
with sketches by Lieut. Kswnmu, including two of the grfat meteor ob 
served on the 11th January last in central India. 

Lient. K r m n  announced the rafe arrival of the Bhubuwcwr inscrip- 
t ioeabbq which he wan about to return to their reepective templea. 

Phyaicul. 
Mr. B. H. Ho~oson  communiaated to  the Societv wpiee of brrenpon- 

den- regarding the publication of hie work on the Zoology of Nipd, and 
of the arrangements he had effected, requesting that the Society would 
d d  such euggestions ae to them might appear desirable. 

Resolved, that the Society forward the papere (as requested) to Sir A. 
J o n n m n ,  etating their concurrence in Mr. Howson's v i e m a a  to the 
mode and e d e  of publication, and urging such support for the work aa the 
home Society should be able to aflord among it8 membem ui well aa 
through itr influence with the Honorable Court. 

Mr. Ho~eaon  h u  obtdned the valaahle aid of Sir WM. JAB DIN^ to ru erintrnd 
the publication ofthe plater, rhieh it ia propored to execute in  lithograp!, on an 
eetmomlalde, M u to make the work a text-book for Indian natudatr  rather 
than 8 ant ly  ornament to the draw in^ room of the rich aa intended b Mr &OLD, 
rho  estimated the expence of sach an edition at a lakh of rnpeea I Jhe d&riptim 
portion Mr. t lonoao~ judidonrll defen publishing until hi8 return to Europe, and 
t dl1 be pruented in a eonvedent octavo form reparate from the plater. 

A generic and epecilc account of the Gauri Gau (whose head was lately 
exhibited by Mr. E v ~ m  to the Society) wan aleo received from Mr. 
H o ~ a r o n .  

Journal of a trip to the Boorendo pass in the KanJwer district of the 
Himdkrya, by ~ i e u c  T e o ~ ~ e  Hurron, wui communicated by 1)r. PBABI~oN. 

phis paper from itr length we fear we ahdl br obliged to publiah piece-mcd ; 
it containr much that interesb the naturdiot.] 

A Boa Constrictor presented by Mr. R Owrrrur, s t d e d  in the mureua  
A long-tailed thrueh, prewnted by Dr. L. BURLIHI. ' 

A crab, ret up, varnished, and pteeented by M. DLLUBERT, who in his 
parting note tendered his wrvicse to procure objecfr of interest to the h i e -  

,$y at Pondiabrrg, whither hr wer now prooeeding. 



I .-Proportfon fl rain jbr dwmcnt lunar pa* .I I t d y ,  qf & y k  
[Extnet of a ldttet from Capt. W. B. OED.] 

Aa r s y &  tblr I r l d  it may be gratifying to othsn to l u r n  that through 
the kidnen and eoewagama~t  of Msjor General 81s Jonlr WILSON, command- 
log the forwr, I hare L e n  anabled to wmmesce a eontinuou~ r r i u o f  two- 
hoarly ~ s t r a t i o n a  of the tbermomehr, and an hourly one oncs a mxk at thir 
ntation, 04 tha principle recommeded by the Britiah .koci.tion in the 1st 
-01. of their report. #peaking of Deronport ; and a friend in Colombo haa kind- 

urud me he will take &up of a rimihr operation at  that place. Thw I 
am induced to hope that this key of Southern India may yet bear its share in 
the promotion d reience. ro 611s an example of which the Peminanh ia s p d m g  
before PI. 

The bighly interatbg explanation of the orwe of the d m  q d k  of 
rain f a n g  from Werent heiglrta abme the p n s d  given ia  tb kI.tio Jwul 
No. 3i ,  led me to ealcolab what the aagmoubdan 4 em h p  aSghr k tbmagb 
the rerpectire falls, and whioh a p p m ~  to k u followr ; d r , -  

In  1000th partr of ita own diaoobr, a drop of r.i. falling to the artb at 
York, gdnr, frpm an sbratioo of 
Ihizin# the - mrla(! Dude# tbe 

mootb (be Isu. rddr-. 
f . . 4 2  b6 .. 78 

or or or 
of ita own dir. about Jr . . . . l?r . . 114 .. li~ .. 293 

213 .. { or or a . . i . + .. * 
In order ta attempt a rimitar experiment, with the permimion of Hir Exe+l- 

baey tb Govrmor 1 h r r  rrtablisbed a pluriameter and evaporator on the Up 
of tbo Pavilion hare. a t  a height of about 75 feet above thore at  my own houae. 
and alro one on a hill about 350 k t  above tba latter 4 from whiah, rhea  it L 
considered that our climate is a perpetual rammrr, and our average a n n u l  hP 
ef rain nearly 80 inohu, I think the m n l t  m y  be worthy of d e c .  

For those who am interesting tIwmphsr in thin aabject I take the d 
d i n g  the foUowing remnrka made through a rneossrion of 32 lunatlonr on tbr 
pl1 of rain from January 1894 to July 1836 ; witbin 6- Lya  bfm the d.y af 
the new moon, or in 

fall in inchw. campuatira IW. 
176 dayr before new moon, .. 53.315 QC an . . 1W.a 

,, after new moon, . . 43'875 to . . 80Q 
,, intermediate, .. 26.766 P I  . . 50.) 
, before full moon, . . 33-405 PD . . 8e.6 
,, after full moon, .. 48' 07 (I  . . 516 
,, intermediate, .. 38' 15 .* . . 71.7 

The 176 intermediate are ~lcula tgd from tba actual P1 in the 121 and 129 
h y s  intervening. 

From rnch rtrtementr abrmting d m  might porlupa be drawn ; but i t  ronld 
a p r  tbrt dowanw oryht to br made for srtnordimry frlk wbich uin from 
piroumhncea with which we hare little acq~lsiutuics, and which, u they cu- 
not be introdneed into .pnerrl formulr make all ow dcul.tioor mom or I= 
moneou8. 



At 2 P. m. the busmatar bad rhea to 29.42 and it continued to rire to 29.65, 
at which point it urnally mtnnds during tine weather. h e  B u r r i a e  cornmane- 

2.-Mmo*mmtm qf the faU of t h  B a o ~ t r r  at Mmro dmmy 
Hrdeoru ,  on the 5th end 6th A m ,  1835. 

[Communicated by Capt. BENNIRG.] 

. J on the evening of the 5th after thrw or four dryr very hot d. III 
grutmt  riolrwe mr on the morning of the 6th about 3 o'clock, . 

3.- he Qcol~icol 80cicty of London. 
On Qridsy Feb. 17, 1U7, thr a n d r e w y  of this Soolety w u  held in Someroet 

IJQW. The preddeut, Mr. Lyd ,  communicated to the meeting, that the coundl 
had awarded two Wolluton medolo; one to Captain Cautley, o l  the Ben@ rrtll- 
Iw, and-the other to Dr. Hugh Falconer, of the Bengal Med id  Sawlde for th& 
geologlcrl rerearcher and diswrericr in forail zoology, in the Sewdik or Sub- 
HimMqan m g e  of mountains. On presenting the medalr to Dr. Royle to tranrmlt 
to hi@ friend8 in India, the prerident exprcsred his conviction, how gratifying it 
mart be to him to he the medium of commanic#ing to C a p a n  Cautley and Dr. 
Pdeoner the high muse entertained of their mrvica to rclsnoe by the C?eologid 
Sodety of London, who sward there medalr cu a token of the rympathy ttq kd for 
thore w tenlon~~ly labouring in a diataut land for the promotion of a common caw. 
The prerident fnrther stated, that in hir addrear he would trcat more Idly of the 
extent of their Inbourr, and hear testimony to the real and induatry with which 
thue  gentlemen had inveotigated the atmcture d the range extending dong the 
southern h w  of the Himilapa mountains, between the Ganger and Sptlege riven, 
u well u to the Went they bad &played in unravelling the anatomical p c d d t i e r  
of the extinct p n a r  Sivafherium, and of new apccier of other genera; and concluded 
by rspuaating, that h forwarding there medalr, the drat aeot by the Qeologid 
W e t y  to India, that CapWu Cautley and Dr. Falconer rhould be assured of the 
un.bated interest which the Society take in their researcher, together with d e n t  
b o p  for their future welfare and ruccers. Dr. Royle, in reply, Mid, he did feel 
high gmtidcatlon at b e i u ~  made the medium of tranrmitting to India the dirtin- 
plohed ho-• conferred by the Qeological Sodety on hir fdenda, Captain 
Cautlq and Dr. Falconer) u he conld hlmrelf bear testimony to the zeal which 
Pnimstcd thoae gentlemen in the prosecution of geological researcher. .Having had 
oped to tMt inriatigation one of the moat extenrive depodta of fouil remdns, 
w d  bdng without hoots, rithoat mureum, or the aid of sknfd naturrllrto, they 
L.d, madetenad by difidties, proceeded La thr examination of extinct form, by 
making a m n m m  of the s k e l e t o ~  of the animdr exladng in the fonrto, the riwn, 
and the monntalar, of northern Indim, By there means they had come to deeuionr 
whkh had bsen approved of by ma todab ,  both of London and Puir. He exprers- 
ed, his rsmmnce, that the approbation of the Geologid Sodety wonld not 
only otimulate them to f m h  exrrtiour, but exdto othrn to follow their example.- 
L i t e a y  Qolellr, Ab. r)5. 

Day and hour. 
6th 4 10 

4 54 
5 15 
6 00 
6 45 
7 45 
8 IS 
8 46 
9 30 

10 25 
11 09 

Day and hour. Barom. 
6th 1 00 r. x. 29.45 

2 30 29.28 
5 00 29.20 
7 20 29.12 
9 00 29.08 

10 20 28.95 
10 45 28.90 
11 M 28.85 
11 30 28.75 
11 55 28.66 
0 15 28.58 

Day and hour. Barom. 
6th 8 YO A. m. 28.40 

0 46 28.38 
1 20 28.05 
1 2.5 28.08 
1 45 28.20 
1 55 38.30 
2 00 28.37 
2 25 28.56 
3 45 28.68 
3 10 28.75 
3 40 28.83 








